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The fourth volume of the Santal Dictionary being now ready, I wish
first of all to express rny warm thanks to those who have made the

continued publication of this work possible and who in various ways have
rendered assistance, the same as mentioned in the preceding volume, viz.,
The Norwegian Academy of Science and Letters at Oslo, at whose expense
this dictionary is published, Mr. J. C. Aird for all his work in reading

through the manuscript and proofs, and also otherwise assisting, Professor
Dr. Sten Konow for proof-reading and expert advice, and Messrs. A. W.

Brøggers Printing Press, Ltd., Oslo, for the first-class way in which the
dictionary appears.

It has been of great encouragement to receive from scholars their
appreciation of the work; I am most grateful for this.

There is one small matter to which my attention has been drawn, and
which perhaps I should mention to obviate misunderstanding. It will be
seen that in some cases of apparently borrowed words, after the reference
to the supposed Hindi or other original or related word, a remark is intro

duced about the word being rare, rarely used, found only in books, and

similar expressions; these remarks have, naturally, no reference to the use
of the word in the language from which it is borrowed, but in all such

cases to its occurrence in Santali. The statement (rare, etc.) ought to
have been put in front of the etymological reference.

P. O. Bodding.

 





L

/ is the open divided or lateral dental, articulated by placing the point of
the tongue against the upper front teeth and permitting the air to pass
along on both sides, or also only on one side of the tongue. Generally
voiced, but is also heard voiceless.

la, v. a. m. Dig. Hasae laketa, he dug (out) earth; khunti gadae laketa (or la
gadaketa) he dug a hole for the post (to be fixed in); ran la qguime,

. dig out medicine (roots) and bring them; godoko la totketkoa, they dug
out the rats; pindheko la horketa, they dug a way through the rice-field
ridge (to make it possible for the cart to pass); cqukqbo laea, we shall
do earth work (to be paid accord. to the number of cubic feet; v. cqukq).
(Mundari la ; Ho la ; cf. lak.)

lab, n., v. a. m. Profit, gain, advantage; to gain, profit. Ondem idihte cet
Lin hama, what shall I gain by your taking me there; /. satateye jometa
noa jumi reak cas do, he is “eating” the produce of this rice-land on
acc. of his profit (i. e., as interest on money lent); nitok do Lem hamketa,
enanreh manayetme tahekana, now you have got your deserts, a while
ago I was warning you (said to a child who did not listen and had an
accident); dangrah qkrihkedete bar takah l.keta, I had two rupees profit
by selling the bullock; pata hel calaktc cetpe l.joha, what will you profit
by going to attend the swinging-festival; taka bqisqute tinqkem l.keta, how
much did you profit by lending out money (what has been your interest).
(H. låbh)

labae loboe, adv., v. m. Fluttering, waving; to wave, flutter (clothes, feathers
in the wind or with brisk movement). L.l.ko kicricketmea, they have given
you fluttering clothes; gaya l.l.ye dåra barae kana , the capon is walking
about with feathers fluttering in the wind; ahcare arak akaUeye LI.ok
kana, her cloth is fluttering because she has let the edge hang down loosely
(cf. loboe loboe).

labae lubui, adj. Diminutive, thin, fine. Den LI. mosola mit' poesa reak
emahme, give me fine (small-grained) spices for one pice; janhe ar gundli
dak mqndi LI. qikquka jomre, when eating gruel prepared from Janhe and
gundli (qq. v.) millets it feels fine (cannot be chewed); noa ghås do cet
kana, LI. helok kana, what is this plant, it looks very fine and thin (/./. is



especially used about the ears of the kåsi grass and the karsare) (v. supra
and hibui lubui).

la bak, v. legec labak.
labak cabak, adj., adv., v. a. Talkative, gossiping, who cannot keep his

mouth shut, blabbing, indiscreet; to blab. Nui do l.c. hor kanae, jåhånak
alope laiaea, this one is a gossipy fellow, don’t tell him anything; kisqr
then sarhao ocok Iqgit' l.c.e lai nalhaoa, he blabs about others to get
praise from his master; okoe noa katha doe l.c.keta, who has bl abbed
out this matter (v. Iqbuk cqbuk; v. infra; cf. H. labra, talkative).

labak labak, equal to labak cabak, q. v. (rare).
labak lubuk, adj. Soft, not strong. L.l. kicric, a soft (thin and not strong)

cloth; ti jahga l.l.getaea (the child’s) arms and legs are soft (it is unable
to walk) (cf. labae lubui, lebrec).

laban lubuh, adv. Leisurely trotting. Setoh dinre seta Ll.ko dqr baraea,
during the hot season the dogs run leisurely along; dak dqurqha Ll.ko
dqra, the mail-runners trot leisurely along; ruqr godok lagitih dqr idiyeta
l.l., to be able to come back quickly I am trotting along; kul ale tayom
tayomte l.l.e pahja qguyetlea, the tiger is following after us trotting leisurely.
(Word is especially used about wild animals) (v. lubuh lubuh ; Mundari
laban lubun).

lab ar labar, adj. Garrulous, loquacious, constantly chattering; diffusedly,
verbosely, nonsensically (men and especially women). Hande senkate l.l.e
galmarao kana, kqmi bae disqyeta, he has gone over there and there
is no end to his talking, he does not remember the work; l.l. qimqi, a
garrulous woman (v. lab lab ; cf. H. labar sabar).

labar lobur, v. infra. (C.)
labar lubur, adj., v. m. Soft, softened, sloppy, pulpy; become do. Noa

hor do l.l. Iqbitgea, this road is soft and sloppy; dakte khei do l.l.ena,
the rice-field has become soft and muddy from the rain; noa kanthar
do tisre coh bele l.Lakana, this Jack fruit has become ripe and pulpy
(over-ripe) who knows when.

labar, adj., v. a. False, exaggerated, coloured; exaggerate, overstate, colour
too highly. L. katha kana, hudih hudih tqrup marah utqre laiye kana, it
is an exaggerated statement, he says that a small leopard was awfully
big; noa do thora dom l. hoketa, you are exaggerating this a bit (cf. Iqbori;
H. labar, lying, mendacious).

labar atnak, n. A certain tree mentioned in the traditions; at the foot of
this and some other trees the ancestors sat down and decided that some

of the old customs should be given up and some Hindu customs be adopted
(about cremation instead of burying, sindur, etc.) (v. atnak ; Mundari
labar hatna).

labar setelet', adv. With exaggerations. L.s. unqk hoeyena, with exaggeration
it became so much (v. labar, and selet).
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lab as lubus, adj., adv. Soft, fat, plump; slowly, waddling (walk, fat children
or men, pups, etc.). Noa kanthar do beleyena l.l.ge, this Jack fruit is
ripe and soft; gidra do Ll.e caco akana, the child has learnt to walk
waddlingly along; seta hopon Ll.e taramet kana, the pup is waddling
(fat and as yet weak); kadae taren akana, l.l. labit' akantaea, the buffalo
has got a swollen neck, it has become soft (to feel); noa khet do l.l.gea,
thqklia, this rice-field is soft and muddy, one sinks down in it Jcf. labar
lubur\ Mundari laban lubun).

lab da, v. lebda (very rare; Mundari labda)
labdao, v. lebda. (C.)
lab ejan, v. m. Collapse, as a person suffering from some fatal disease;

sick unto death, worn out. (C.; not here; cf. latwak and latao.)
labeko, v. lobe larka. (C., children).
lab lab, adj., adv., v. a. m. Garrulous, chattering; spin out, talk constantly

(or, nonsensically). Enah khon l.l.ko galmarao kana, they have been talking
for a long while only chattering; hande senkateye l.l.eta (or l.l.ok kana),
he has gone over there and is chattering (v. labar labar ; cf. H. lab, lip).
(C., equal to lap lapa)

lab laba, v. lap lapa. (C.)
lab labao, v. a. m. Chatter, drivel, flirt; adv. Nonsensically, chattering.

L.l. rorin anjomet tahekana, I heard some chattering talk; hande senkateye
l.l.k kana, he has gone over there and is chattering (or, flirting) (v. lab lab).

lab laskar, n. Retinue, attendants, followers, courtiers. Jåwåe beta qdi Ll.e
agn akatkoa , the bridegroom has brought with him a great many followers;
nui rajren do qdi utar l.l. rnenakkotaea, this zeraindar has a very numerous
retinue (v. lob laskar ; P. H. lashkar).

lab labi, n. The trigger of a gun. (H. lablabl)
lab labi, adv., v. a. m., equal to lab lab, q. v.
lab labi, adj. Soft. (C.; cf. labar lubur)
lab labiq, the same as lab labi, q. v. (C.; v. Hb libiq; cf. labif.)
labor, v. a. m. Exaggerate, tell fibs, lie; adj. Exaggerated. Kathae Let

kana, he is telling fibs; eken 1. kathatae, sqriak do mittéc ho bqnuktaea,
all he says is only exaggerated stories, he has not a single true word
(v. labar).

lab or i, adj., v. a. m. Deceitful, lying; exaggerate, tell fibs, make a fool
of, stultify oneself; make oneself, become distrusted. L. hor kanae, he
is a deceitful person; inenaktae tuluc bae emoka, l.etbonae, although he
has it he will not give, he is deceiving us (fooling us); ihtegen l.yena,
bah emlette, I stultified myself by not giving (what I had promised)
(v. supra; v. Iqbori ; H. laban).

laboriq, adj., v. m. Deceitful, distrusted, untrustworthy; make oneself,
become do., get into the bad books of. L. hor kanae, he is an untrust
worthy person; mohajon thene Lakana, he has got into the bad books
of the money-lender (v. labor-, H. labariyd).
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laboj, n., adj., v. a. A flourish, superfluous addition or gesture, expatiation,
embellishment; make do., add, supplement with do., embellish, make
interesting by do. (to make people laugh). Sedae kora jokhec reak
1. udukaleme, qdim Let tahekana, show us the flourishing gestures of
your youth, you were in the habit of amusing people much by acting
with flourishes; l.ateye sereheta are banameta , he is singing and playing
the fiddle with additional flourishes.

laboj iq, adj. Who adds flourishes, etc., merry-making. Adi l. hor kanae,
hore landa ocokoa, he is a very amusing fellow, he makes people laugh
(by his gestures) (v. supra).

la bra, adj. m. Garrulous, chattering. Uni l. do jao hiloke hijuka, daka
ho ohom jomlea, this garrulous fellow comes here every day, you cannot
even get your food (v. labar labar; H. labrå).

lab ra, adj. m. Deceitful, untrustworthy (about equal to laboriq , q. v.; rare
here;‘ H. labrå).

la brak, equal to labruk, q. v. (a little less).
lab r ah, about equal to labruk, q. v. (a little less). Sakam Lena, the leaves

have become drooping.
labre, adv. Inadequately, indifferently, ineffectively, so so (always as

second word of a compound verb). Kami l.ale kanae, he is working
for us, but ineffectively; sereh l.yetae, he is singing only so so; tahe
ocoakpe nahel, eken si 1. hoeoka, let the plough be, there will only be
some indifferent ploughing (done with it); alope gidia, oyo 1. hoeoka,

putting on (when there is no otherdon’t throw it away, it will do for
cloth) (cf. H. labar)-

labh, v. lab.
labhac libhqc (or labhac lubhqc), intj

make them pursue; or to frighten
On, take them! (call to dogs to

jackals away) (v. libhqc ; cf. liliqu).
labh a e lubhqi, v. a. Hoax, beguile, gull (to make temporarily pleased).

Gidrqko l.l.kedea thir ocoye lagit, they made the child pleased, to make
it cease crying; gutiko Li. idikedea, they gulled the servant away with
them (made him great promises) (cf. H. lubhånå , excite desire in).

lab ha lobhe, adv,, v. a. m. By false promises; hoax, gull, deceive by false
pretences. L.l.gutiye dohokedea, he engaged the servant by false promises;
jom lalocteye l.l.yena onko then, he was fooled to stay with them by the
wish to get good food (v. labha lubhq).

lab ha lubhq, equal to labhac lubhqi, q. v.
labh ah lubhuh, adv., equal to laban lubuh, q. v.; v. m. Become dead tired,

exhausted. Dak tetahtele LI. cabayena, we became utterly exhausted through
thirst.

labhe, n. Profit, gain. L. bahkhan bah calaka, if there is some proflt,
otherwise I shall not go (v. lab).

labhe labhe, int. by the sokgoe kora (the man who makes a noise to those
who are dancing the don dance, by pushing a stick in and drawing it
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out from a bit of bamboo split at the one end into a number of fine
strips). Hurrah!

labhra, the same as labra, q. v.
lacak, v. m. Be sound asleep (children). L.enae, gitickaeme, it is fast asleep,

lay it down; jqpit l.kefae, it has fallen fast asleep.
lacak lucuk , adv. Limping (on both feet, on acc. of håving got thorns in,

or on acc. of sores), hobbling (walk of women who have heavy anklets
on). Mit din nuhum jokhec banar jangan rokerte LI.in tarameta, Iam
walking with a limp, because one evening when it was dark I got thorns
in both my feet; maejiu båk bqnki horokkate l.l.ko tarania , women walk
hobblingly when they have anklets on (cf. licok locok, locok locok, Iqcuk
Iqcuk ; C., walking on the heels; here it is used about limping on the toes).

lacak pacak, adv., v. a. In clots, large drops, (fig.) telling fibs; spit out
clots; (fig.) to fib, romance (women). Thamakure jom akatia, qrisge l.p.e
thoyeta , he has been chewing tobacco, he is spitting clots making a
nuisance; dak hurok kana Lp., rain is falling in large drops; gidra l.p.e
iceta , the child is dropping clots here and there; banae Lp. idiketa hor
horte, the bear passed clots of excrements along the road; Lp. cetko coe
roreta, she is talking, telling wrho knows what kind of fibs; dak lo ghat
reye Lp.eta, she is romancing at the place from where they fetch water
(cf. lece pece ; v. lac pac).

la ca laca, adv. Slantingly, bent to one side (walk). L.l.geye tarama, he
walks bending his body to one side (cf. lico loco and laclaca ; cf. H. lacnå,
to become bowed).

lacah locah, adj., v. a. Covetous, pilfering, thievish, who cannot see anything
without taking it; libidinous; pilfer, appropriate. Aditete l.l.gea, cet ho bae
hel sahaoa, he is a very covetous person, he cannot stand seeing anything
(without taking it); l.l.geae, horren maejiu se hoponera bae hel sahaokoa,
he is a libidinous fellow, he is unable to see another person’s wife or
daughter (without trying to get hold of them); phåke hamlekhan jomake
LI. goda, if she gets an opportunity she will at once pilfer food (eat by
stealth).

lacah locoh, adj. Irregular (in shape); v. a. m. Make, become do. Noa
khet do l.l.gea, siok bah jutoka, this rice-field is irregular in shape, it
will not be possible to plough; culhqko Ll.keta, they have given the
fire-place an irregular shape; khqclqk l.l.ena, the basket has become
irregular in shape; kicric l.l.e kutrqketa, he divided the cloth, so that it
is irregular (not torn straight across, but askew) (v. locoh; C. gives the
meaning of jagged surface).

lacah lucih , equal to lacah locah, q. v
lac ar, adj. Helpless, destitute; v. a. m. (v. nacar, the common form;

A. H. låcår).
lacar, adj. Talkative, garrulous; v. a. Chatter, tell tales. L.hor kanae,

jåhånake ahjomlekhan, ekkalteye Iqi baraea, he is a talkative fellow, as
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soon as he hears anything, he vvill at once tell it to others; kathae Let
kana, he is telling the matter (v. lacra).

lacar lacar, adv., v. a. Chattering; chatter, tell tales, gossip. L.l.e roret
kana, she is chattering; uni budhi do jåhåe tuluce hapamlenkhane LI.
baraea, whenever this old woman meets with somebody, she will chatter
(v. supra; especially about women).

lacar lacar, adv. Quickly, in a hurry (women). Heclenae, l.l.e ruar gotena,
she came, but went back again in a hurry (v. supra; refers especially to
quick movements).

lacar lacra, the same as lacar lacar, q. v. (chattering)
lacar pacar, the same as locor pocor, q. v.
lac laca, adj. Flat, not deep (basket, plate, etc.); flat and broad, spread out;

adv. With legs spread out; v. a. m. Make, be flat and wide. Noa khqclqk
do l.l.gea, this basket is flat and wide; l.l.e gitic akana, he is lying (drunk)
with legs spread out; sqrimko l.l.keta, they have made the roof broad
and flat; l.l.e durup akana, she is sitting with legs wide apart; kada
deren l.l.getaea, the buffalo’s horns are spread wide out.

lac laca, v. a. Chatter, gossip, tell. L.l. baraeae, she is gossiping (telling
secrets) (cf. lacar lacar).

lac pac, adv., v. a. Twaddling; bawl, talk loudly (drunken people). Tin
ghqri Lp.em galmaraoa, hec hodokme, how long will you talk, twaddling,
come quickly; sundi salreko Lp. barayet kana, they are bawling at the
beer-shop (? onomat.).

lac pac, adj., v. m. Over-ripe, soft, muddy, pulpy; become do.; v. a. Pass
loose stools. Loa do Lp. bele caba akana, the figs are over-ripe; hor
do l.p.gea, the road is muddy; kuindi qdi lemehpe relketa, lenok jokhec
Lp. odokoka, you have winnowed the mahua fruit so that it is very fine,
when it is to be pressed, it will come out without giving oil; bana
do hor horteye Lp. idiketa, the bear passed loose stools along the road;
raca l.p.ena, the courtyard has become muddy (cf. lat pal; v. lacak pacak).

lac pacao, equal to lac pac, q. v.
lac' phacao, equal to lac pacao and lat patao, qq. v. Rehgecteye l.ph.ena,

he is faint with hunger; l.ph. bele akana, it is over-ripe (about a number
of small fruits, figs, mahua, etc.); gidrqi ic l.ph.keta, saphayepe, the child
has purged and become besmeared, clean- it.

lacra, adj., v. a. Chattering, talkative; chatter, twaddle. L.baraeae horko
then, he is gossiping with people (telling tales or secrets) (v. lacar',
lacra is sometimes heard used also about women; v. Iqcri).

lac, n., v. a. m. Stomach, belly, bowels, abdomen, the womb; the inner
part; make, become pregnant. L. Iqgitbon kurumutujoh kana, we exert
ourselves (to fill our) stomach (to support life); /. rehgecedin kana, I am
hungry; /. jalate Asamteye sen akana, he has gone to Assam on acc. of
stomach distress (i. e., håving difficulty in supporting himself here); marah
utar 1. hara akantaea, his stomach has grown very large; /. ledhragetaea,
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his stomach is hanging down; /. babatedih kana, my stomach is itching
(i. e., I am hungry); /. topak akantalea, our stomach has gone to pieces
(i. e., we have no food); mota /., the colon; nanha /., the entrails;
mundu /., a part of the entrails of fowls, ducks, etc., (the part ending
in the anus; not eaten like the other parts); nanha l.ko duhqua, they
“milk” the entrails (clean them by squeezing, like milking); mit bita lac
bah perejok kana, one span of stomach is not filled (i. e., one will always
need food so long as one lives); /. do orakre bale aka oto akata, jom
do lagaornea, we have not left our stomach hanging at home, you will
have to give us food; /. gada do joto gada khon marangea, the stomach
pit is bigger than all other pits; mittah l. ho bah qsul dareak kana, I am
unable to find food even for one stomach; l. budhi hasoyedih kana, my
old woman-belly is painful (expression used by boys walking round the
nest in which a hqpuk (night-jar) is lying; believed to keep the bird quiet
until they come near enough to hit it); l.re sea ocoeme (or sea dohoeme),
alom Iqi baraea, let it decompose in your stomach, don’t tell anybody;
l. dareteh kqmi kana, I am working by the strength of my stomach
(i. e., getting food, I am able to work); /. keteclen nqht nahel doe ora,
only when the stomach becomes strong (has had sufficient food), will it
pull the plough; bih l.teko lehoka, snakes crawl on their stomach; l.e orsec
akata daka jom lagit, he has contracted his stomach to take food (is
prepared for eating his fi.ll); L orseckateye kqmi kana, he is working
håving contracted his stomach (applies all his strength); l.reye tahekanre
apattete gocena, his father died while he was still unborn; mit l. boeha,
child(ren) of the same parents (there is some difference in understanding;
some say that the expression means children of the same mother, but
father may be diflferent, what is generally called dud bhqi, milk brother;
others say that the expression refers to children of the same father, but
of a diflferent mother, which seems a contradictio in adjecto); mit l. gongoh,
my uncle, elder brother of my father, born of the same parents; mit
l. mamottet, his uncle, brother of his mother born of the same parents;
l.kedeae, he impregnated her; lajok kanae, she is becoming visibly preg
nant; phalna kora hoteteye Lena, she has become pregnant through so and
so young man; onkoak l.re alom bo'oka, don’t become intimate with them.
(Mundari lai; Birhor lahi; Ho laii; cf. loå] Sakei, Semang la, lak)

lac cara, n. Food. L.c. hahamih sen akana, I have gone to find food
(v. cara).

lac haso, n. Stomach-ache; v. a. impers. Have do. L.h.teye langa akana,
he is exhausted from stomach-ache; l.h.edih kana, I have pain in my
stomach (v. haso).

lac kaso, v. a. Tie fast the stomach; eat with restraint. L.k.epe, rehgec
din kana, tie your stomach tight, it is the season of hunger (i. e., be
careful not to eat too much) (v. kaso).
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lac kata, n. Stomach and legs (of pigs, goats, fowls, ducks); (fig.) food
stuff. L.k. kohraepe, fry the intestines and legs; l.k. topak akantalea, our
foodstuffs have run out; l.k. qkguh calak kana, I ara off to bring food
stuffs (v. kala).

lac latar, adj., v. a. m. Under one’s feet, dependent, on the side of; bring
over to one’s side, make subservient. Uni l.l. hor kanako, they are under
his power; qimqi thene l.Lakana, he has become the slave of a woraan
(his wife); jotoe l.l. akatkoa, sqkhi okarem hamkoa, he has got them all
on his side, where will you get any witnessess; phalna l.l.reye qsu/o/é
kana, he is dependent on him for his support (v. latar).

lac mqndi, n. Food. L.m. biok leka bako emah kana , they do not give
me food so as to feel satisfied (v. mqndi).

lac odok, n., v. m. Diarrhoea; have do., have loose bowels. L.o.teye gocena,
he died from diarrhoea; hola khon l.e o.ok kana, he is suffering from
diarrhoea since yesterday; marah l.o., cholera; birsqha Lo., watery
diarrhoea; mayåm Lo., dysentery (v. odok).

lacha, n. A tuft or wisp of straw (especially sabai grass, backom), a lock,
curl or ringlet of hair, thread, a tassel, a handful; v. m. Become do.
Bar 1. backom get' qguime, cut and bring two tufts of sabai grass; den
mit' 1. sutqm, please give one tuft of thread; mnok jokhec mit' l.gan up
totentiha, when I was bathing nearly one handful of hair came out;
l.l.getaea up, his hair is in curls; up l. akantaea, his hair grows in curls.
(H. lacchå.)

lac han, the same as lochon, q. v.
lac har, adj., v. a. Additional, verbose; spin out, add unnecessary words

(especially to make people laugh). Uniak katha do l.getaea, alope ahjom-
taea, his talk is embroidered, don’t listen to him; eken kathae La, he
only spins the matter out.

lachman horo, n. A variety of paddy. (H. lakshman ; C.)
lac hm an bhog, n. A variety of paddy (v. supra; C.)
lad, n. A kind of earthenware tub. (Word used in the northern parts of

the district.) Dahgra jom lagit' lad kirih qguipe, buy and bring a tub
for the bullocks to eat from.

lad, v. lat. Jel alope utuia, ladpe, don’t make curry of the meat, roast it
wrapped up in leaves.

lada, n. Something additional, extra, supplementary. Tinqk l.m emoka,
how much will you give supplementary (e. g., when an.exchange is
made, and what is exchanged is not considered equal); more takaren
kqsi emokpe, ar hudihge khane 1. emokpe, give a hog worth five rupees,
and if he is small, give what is needed to make up for the five rupees
extra (in case a five rupees hog is to be given as a fine) (cf. lade)

- Mundari lada).

adac luduc, adj., adv., v. m. Fat, plump; waddlingly; to waddle. L.l.geae,
he is plump and fat; l.l.e tarameta, he waiks waddlingly (fleshy parts
of body seen vibrating); l.ludujok kanae, he is waddling (v. ladhac ludhuc).
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ladak luduk, adv. Waddling, slowly and heavily (fat people walking with
fleshy parts vibrating). Uni mota haram Ll.e calak kana , the corpulent
old man goes waddling along (cf. ladac liiduc).

ladak luduk, the same as ladak luduk, q. v.
lada upqr, adv. One on top of another. Bqndi l.u.e doho akata, he has

placed one paddy bundle on top of another; tapam jokhec l.u.kin bindqrena ,
while they were fighting they fell down one on top of the other (v. lada
and upqr).

lad bad, adj., adv. Soft, thick; at its height, in full ripeness, ready to fall;
v. a. m. Make, become' (middling) soft, thick (curry); become fully ripe
(so that the fruit easily falls down). Noa jo do l.b.ge, this fruit is soft
and ripe; utu do l.b.gea, the curry is properly prepared (not too soft
and hard; kuindi Lb. bele caba akana, the mahua fruits are fully ripe,
ready to fall down; guti bolo akana , gota atoko l.b. akana, small-pox
has got in, the whole village is suffering, the epidemic being at its
height; utuko l.b.keta, they have prepared the curry properly soft.

lad bad, adv. Noisily, loudly, boisterously, splashingly. L.b.ko roreta, they
are talking noisily; kulhi l.b. losot’ akana , the village street is muddy;
l.b. nurok kana (the fruits) fall down with splashes.

lad badao, adv., v. a. m., equal to lad bad, q. v.; v. m. Fall down, drop,
be prostrated, be in full swing. (Especially used as v. ra.). Dakarege
dql utuko dul l.b.atlea, they poured the split peas curry over the rice
and made it all like a thick soup for us; so bele l.b. akana, the black
plum fruits are fully ripe, ready to fall; phalna orakreko l. b. akana, in
so and so’s house they are all down (with illness); l.b. calak kanako ,
they are walking along making a noise (especially drunken people).

ladbur, v. Iqdbur. (C.)
lade, v. a. m. Lay on, place upon, put on, load on; (v. m.) lay oneself on,

throw oneself on. Sener l.kate squri l.kakpe, håving placed the rafters
(of the roof) in position, lay on the thatching-grass; sahan sagarre l.pe,
load the firewood on the cart; arår dahgra l.akinme, put the yoke on
the two bullocks; chala bqrtiko l. akawadea, they have loaded the bullock
too much; sadom palan ladeaeme, saddle the pony; khajnako l.keta qdi
utar, they have imposed a very heavy rent (also, raised the rent); dame
l. jutuckefa, he raised the price; kicric l.aeme, put some cloth over him;
rine l. akawana , he has incurred (much) debt; inre do alom l.ka, don’t
lay yourself (eling to) me (also, don’t throw yourself on me for assistance);
horreye l. akana, guti barae kanae, he is dependent on others, he acts
as servant; bin dusi hor dose l.ah kana , he is putting the blame on me
who am innocent; deare motrae l.akawana, he has put a burden on his
back; hormore Lak bqnuktaea, he has nothing to cover his body with
(about oyonak, q. v.); sarareko l.kedea, they have placed the dead one
on the pyre; tqrup hir heckate horreye l.yena, a leopard came running
and threw himself on a man (cf. H. ladnå ; Mundari, Ho ladi).
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lade gugu, adv., v. a. m. One on top of the other (carry, lie); lay upon
one another, pile up, press upon. L.g.i idiyetkina, she is carrying them
along, one on her hip, the other on her back or shoulder (not used about
only one); sukri hopon l.g.ko gitic akana, the young pigs are lying one
on the top of the other; gidrqi l.g. akatkina , she has placed one child
on the top of the other (i. e., one on the hip, the other on her back);
ponea bul hor mit parkomreko l.g. akana, four drunken people are lying
on top of each other on one bedstead (v. gugu).

lade munde, adv., v. a. m. Piled up, irregularly; heap up indiscriminately,
pile up irregularly. Tarup botorte l.rn.ko gurena, fearing the leopard
they fell pell-mell; l.m.kette sagar do rqputena, the cart broke down,
because they had heaped up an irregular load (cf. lade gugu ; v. lande
munde).

lad lad, adv. In crowds, large numbers, thickly. Pata hel l.l.ko calak kana,
they are going in large crowds to attend the swinging-festival; daka l.l.e
dul gidikak kana sukri jom lagit', she is pouring the gruel thick with
boiled rice out for the pigs to eat; jhahjra khqclqkre daka l.l.e upet kana,
she is pouring the thick rice out into a thinly-woven basket (where the
the gruel water will run off leaving the boiled rice).

lad lad, adv. With a continuous popping or splashing sound (water in a
thin stream falling down, a number of small fruits when shaken down).
Kuindi rukulekhan l. I. huroka, when you shake the mahua fruits they
fall down with a popping sound; dak l.l. hurok kana, the water is falling
down with a continuous splashing sound (onomat., cf. supra).

lad ladao, equal to lad lad, q. v. L.l.ko calak kana , they go in large crowds;
dak l.l.ena, the water came rushing down; buru dhasna dakte l.l.ena, the
hillside came down with a rush (landslip); khetre gitil l.l. qtu boloyena,
a large amount of sand flowed down into the rice-field.

lad lepec, adj. Properly hard and thick (curry, not watery and not hard).
Adi mohj l.l.ko utu akata, they have prepared an excellent curry properly
hard and thick; hqndi cd lekape chakaoketa , mera salak l.l., how have
you strained the beer, letting the malted grain come along thick (cf. lad
lad ; v. lepec).

lad lopoc, adv. In crowds (only men; obscene expression; v. lad lad; lopoc,
reciproc. from loe, membrum virile).

lad lud, adv., v. m. Thudding, splashing; fall down, tumble down. Deal
l.l. hurena, the wall tumbled down; qdi åte therkda, l.l.le bindqrena, there
was a heavy stroke of lightning, we fell down pell-mell; l.l. dakreko don
cadoyena, they jumped into the water making a succession of splashes;'
orak l.l.ena, the house tumbled down (cf. lad lad).

ladna, adj. Pack-(animal); n. A thick stick. L. dahgra, a pack-bullock;
l.zvante ac bqhui lagakedea, he drove his wife away håving a big stick
(v. ladhna ; cf. lade).
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lado bado, adv., v. a. Rattlingly, jabberingly; jabber, rattle indistinctly and
quickly (many at once; also about one). Hqndi hukate cetko coh l. b.ko
galmarao kana, they have drunk beer and are jabbering something or
other; hor horteko l. b.yet kana , they are Jabbering as they pass along
the road (onomat.; cf. lad bad).

la dop, v. a. m. Cover, put over. Squri l.kakpe, dak alo jorok lagit, put
some thatching-grass loosely on to prevent water leaking through; mel
I. esel akantaea upte, his eyes are hidden by his hair (hanging down)
(cf. lade ; v. dalop).

la dor bador, adv., v. a. Indistinctly and quickly; chatter, jabber, rattle.
Phalna orakre mit' hinda l. b.ko galmarao kana , they have been tal king
and chattering the whole night in so and so’s house; hu bulkateye l. b.d
kana, he is drunk and is jabbering (v. lado bado).

la do r pador, the same as ladur pqdur, q. v.
ladhac ludhuc, equal to ladac luduc, q. v. (a little stronger or more visible).
ladhak ludhuk, adv., v. m, Waddling; waddle (small fat children, learning

to walk). L. l.e cacok kana, the child is waddling; netar doe l. ludhugok
kana, at present it is waddling (is learning to walk) (cf. ladak luduk).

la dh ar lodhor, the same as ladhar ludhur, q. v
ladha r ludhur, adv., v. m. With vibrating body (fat people walking);

waddle, roll along. Mota iqte l. l.e taramda, he walks with his body
vibrating on acc. of his being fat; dekeko lacko l. Lok kantaea, his hind
quarters and stomach are shaking (as he walks along); sukri ehgae l.l.ok
kana, the sow rolls along (stomach hanging down) (cf. ladac luduc).

lad lina, n., adj. A club, large stick; pack-(animal). Sipqhi do l.ko asen
baraea, the peons carry clubs with them ; /. sadom, a pack-horse (v. ladna).

ladak, v. a. Open a little (a door, so that it is only half open or half
shut). Dhiri kapar jhickate l.kateko hir hec, hojor hijuka, the stone door
håving been half opened they come running, come in haste (from a
ceremonial rigmarole addressed to a possessed man); silpih, kili ho,
ladagme se, open the door a little, my sister-in-law.

ladak luduk, adv., v. m. Toddling, wobbling, hobbling; toddle, wobble
(small children, old people, drunken people). L. l.e caco akana, he has
learnt to walk toddlingly; budhi haramlenkhan l. Lem tarama, when you
become an old woman or man you will walk wobblingly; gidrqi l.
ludugok kana, the child is toddling (learning to walk) (cf. ladak luduk]
cf. lade).

ladap, v. a. Pick up a little, eat a little. Phalna then do mit' lapd ohom
l. letaea, with so and so you will not be able to pick up a single mouth
ful; noa kqtic culuh do cedakem itqteta, l. gotkakme, why are you leaving
this small quantity, put it into your raouth; bam l. gelayetd, nonkate do
cekatem phqriqka, you do not try to eat a small bit, how will you get
well in this way (v. latap).
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ladbur, v. Iqdbur. (C.)
lade, adj., v. a. m. Slanting, leaning to one side; bend to one side, slant,

incline, lean to one side. Noa deal do l.gea, this wall is slanting; bqndiye
l.keta, sojhepe, he has made the paddy-bundle slanting, make it straight;
hoete dare l.yena , the tree has been bent to one side by the storm;
khunti l.yena, bindqroka, the post has become bent to one side, it will
fall down.

ladea , adj., v. a. m. Crooked, bent, slanting (tree, stick); make, become
do. Rua haso hoeokkhan l. thenga kolalepe, kortet bape hec dareak khan,
in case of fever and illness send us a crooked stick if you are unable
to come yourselves. (C.: “It is customary to send'his stick or club when
sending a message by another person. The person to whom the stick
is brought recognizes it and trusts the messenger.” This is not a custom
here, where the expression is taken to mean anyone.) L. dare matkorn do
qdi sebela, the blossoms of a slanting mahua tree are very savoury;
dareye hoe l.keta , the storm made the tree slanting; l.yena, it has become
slanting (v. supra).

ladea dare, n. A tree that has grown to one side and then returned to
the upright position. (C.; not so here.)

ladea ladiyi, adj., v. a. m., equal to ladea , q. v., but about several. Hoete
jondrae l. l.keta , the wind made the Indian corn plants slanting (some
fallen down, others bent).

la.dea lidiyi, the same as ladea ladiyi, q. v.
ladga, adj., v. a. Tall, long; poke (with a long piece) (equal to larga , q. v.).
ladga ladgi, adv., v. m. Toddling, wobbling; toddle, wobble (small children).

L. l.ye tarameta, quriye ketejoka, he walks toddling, he is not as yet
strong; ehop akatae, l. l.k kanae, he has commenced (to walk), he is
wobbling.

la dop, v. a. Shut a little (not quite to). Silpin l. darakakme, simko boloka,
shut the door a little, the fowls might come in; kawar, kili ho, ladobme,
shut the door only a little, my sister-in-law (from a song) (v. ladak).

la dop ladop, adv. With a weary dragging step (tall people, tired). Tin
sqhgin khon coh l. l.e taram qguyeta, who knows from how far away
he is walking with such dragging gait; haram hor bqi bqite l. I. sen
jarwakme, being an old man, walk slowly in advance dragging yourself
along.

-la e -lae, postpos. Both . . and, be it . .be it; all. Sin lae hinda lae mit
rakgeye tahen kana, she is constantly crying both day and night; hor
lae Deko lae jotoko ror mangalediha, both Santals and Dekos are rating
me soundly; kora l. kuri l.ko enec kana, both the young men and the
girls, they are all dancing.

lae a, adj. Håving wide-spreading horns (buffaloes). L. kada, a buffalo with
wide-spreading horns; /. deren kada, do.; /. kada dereh lekae tandawctkoa
(about girls who offer themselves).
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lae lae , adv. Persistently, without cause; v. a. Spread (rumour, story),
brag. Kombro doe ban kana, menkhan joto hor l. l.ko lai barayea, he is
not the thief, but all people persistently mention him as such; /. l.ko lai
baraea, qdi marah kisqr kanae, they are everywhere saying that he is
a very wealthy man (which is not a fact); /. l.kefako, sadomko, hqtiko,
Domkoanteko hijuka, mit'tec gadha ho bako qgnledea, they bragged,
they will come with horses, elephants and Doms, they did not bring
even an ass.

lae loktha, n. Quarrel, entanglement, complicity; v. a. m. Implicate, accuse
of (used like lae lotha, q. v.).

lae lotha, n., v. a. m. Quarrel, entanglement, dissension, complicity; impli
cate, accuse of do.; be entangled with. Okoe tuluc ho jåhån l. I. bqnuk
tiha, I have no kind of quarrel with anybody; quriaktege phalna tuhicko
l. l.edih kana, they are without any cause accusing me of being intimate
with so and so; /. /. akangea mil bar din do, she has been implicated
(with him) a few times (v. loktha and lotha).

lae lukthq, the same as lae loktha, q. v. (rare).
laepak khoepak, adj. Uneven, rough (wood, floor, etc.); v. a. m. Make,

become do. Noa kat do gota l. kh. gea, cikqr bqnuka, this bit of wood
is very rough, there is no smoothness; khqrqi l. kh.ko lak akatd, they
have made the threshing-floor uneven when planing it; raca l. kh.ena
gqiko lebef bara akatte, the courtyard has become cut up by the cattle
trampling over it (v. khoepak).

laepak loepak, equal to laepak khoepak, q. v
lae porante, v. jivi lae porante.
la ete, postpos. Together with. Orak hor l.ye hec akana, he has come

together with his wife; apat l.ko calaoena, they went taking their father
along (v. - lae . . -lae).

lag, v. lak.
lag, n., v. a. m. Opportunity, chance; get at, find at home. L. bako

namlaka, they did not find an opportunity; bolo Iqgif bako l. dareafa,
they were unable to get an opportunity of entering; mohajon bah l.ledea,
I did not firid the money-lender at home; bae l.lena, parom tebakenae,
there was no chance of meeting him, he had passed in the meantime
(cf. H. lag).

lag, n. Quarrel, dissension, animosity. Phalna tuluc l. bqnuktiha, I have
no quarrel with so and so. (Rare; H. lag.)

laga, v. a. m. Chase, drive away, pursue, dismiss, send away. Mcrom
hante lagakakom, drive the goats over there; sela pusiye l.kedea, the dog
chased the cat; dan iqte ato khonko lagakedea , they drove her away from
the village because she was a witch; dangra l. l.kinme, drive the (ploughing)
bullocks faster; mandae l. Iqhutkefa, he drove (the threshing-cattle) over
the spread out straw, until the grain was threshed out; laga hirkedeako,
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they drove him away; tqrup gqiye l.ketkoa, the leopard chased the cattle;
sagar Leme, drive the cart; sagar lakgaic, the cart-driver; bine l.kidiha,
a snake chased me; kqmi khone l.yena, he was dismissed from the work;

pera qurile l.koa, we have not as yet sent the visitors away.

laga, v. m., v. lagao.
lagae, postp. adv. Included, along with, in conjunction with. Mqhjhi l.

gqlmarao hoe akana, the matter has been talked over, the headman being
present; niq l. pe dhao hoeyena, this time included, it is three times; ah
l. kam, son l. khel, with spirit (energetical) work, with companions play.
(H. lagånd] v. lagaete.)

lagae logoe, the same as laga logo, q. v.
lagae logoe, adv. With flowing ample clothes; v. a. Move about to show

oneself (females). L. l.ye bande akana, she has clothed herself in a broad

flowing cloth; racakoreye l. I. barae kana, she is moving leisurely round
the courtyard (to show her fine new cloth).

lagaete, postpos. adv. Included, along with, together with, in conjunction
with. Hor l. taka emaeme, pay him the money taking people with you;
mqhjhi l. bon galmaraoa, we shall have the discussion with the headman
present; mqhjhi ar more hor l. apat do jotoe hqtihatkoa, in conjunction

with the headman and the village council the father divided all among
them (lagae + te).

lagak lagak, adj., v. m. Spreading, nasty (sore); become worse, suppurate,
fester. L. I. ghao, a spreading, festering sore; gidra do kasrate l. l.ko
ghao akana, the children have got some awful spreading scabies; ghao
l. l.entaea, his sore has become worse and festering (equal to galak
galak, q. v.).

laga lagi, adv. Near, dose, near at hand, nearly at the same time, in a
little while, a while ago. L. lde tiokketa, we reached there nearly at the

same time (just after one another); /. /. orakko benao akatå, they have
built their houses near each other; /. l.ko berel akana, they have settled

(here) nearly at the same time; aleak jondra belek l. I. onkoak ho beleka,
just after our Indian corn ripens, theirs will also ripen; inq l. I. jokhec,
nearly at the same time, just after; horo rokhoe l. l.ye janamena, he was
born just before they started planting paddy (cf. lagao] Mundari laga lagi).

laga legi, v. laga lagi. (C.).

laga logo, adv., v. m. Leisurely, slowly; move slowly (females). Budhi
hor inqkore l. l.e qcur barae kana, the old woman is moving slowly
about in the place there; nui bqhu doe l. l.k kana, usqrage bahtae, this
daughter-in-law is moving leisurely, she is never in a hurry.

lagam, n. Bridle, bit. Sadom l. oreme, pull the horse’s bridle; ac bqhu
l.e arakae kana, bae dobon dareae kana, he is letting his wife run loose,
he is unable to keep her in check. (P. H. lagam)

lagan, v. logon (the form used here; C.).
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lagan, n. Investment, money lent out. Bes ketec hor kanae, l. menaktaea,
he is a well-to-do man, he has money invested. (H. lagan)

lagan bagan, n., v. a. Investment; invest, lend out. Vdi bqric l. b.
menaktaea nui mohajon do, this money-lender has an awful amount of

money invested; horoe l. b. akata didhite, he has invested paddy at fifty
per cent (v. supra; Desi lagan bagan).

lagansqr, adj. Willing, quick at, ardent, eager, resolute (dogs, people,
chasing). Khnb l. seta kanae, knlqi bae dqr ocoakoa, it is a very eager
dog, he will not let any hare run away; khub l. hor kanae, bir bolo akan
se, goc gotkoae, he is a very eager hunter, when he enters a forest, he
will at once kili some animal; phalna do qdiye jojoma , khub l. kanae , so

and so is a very “eating” person, she is a very eager hunter (witch)
(v. laga).

lagaoj v. a. m. Attach, put up, put on, engage, put to, kindle (fire), apply,
begin, commence (with), take up with, pay, cost. Sehgele l.keta, he kind

led a fire; uture buluh l.me, put salt in the curry; sagarre sunumem
l.keta, have you applied oil to the wheels; kqmiye l.keta, he has started
the work; kqmiqi l.ketkoa, he engaged workers; khajna l.edih kana, I have

to pay rent; dår l.mea (or -arna), you will have to' pay a fine; sener
qurile La, we have not as yet put up the rafters; silpin l.me , fix a door;
gonoh pe taka l.mea (or -ama), you will have to pay three rupees as

bride-price; tiog lagit mit hapta lagaoka, to reach there will take one
week; perako Lena hoponerahre, people have applied for my daughter to
marry her; bohgae l.adea (or, -ena unire), a bonga has commenced with
him (i. e., is the origin of disease); botor l.adea, he has got a fright
(that has caused illness); bis 1. a kana, the poison has taken effect; qimqiko
reak met l.ktakoa hiskqte, women’s eyes are applied on acc. of envy

(the evil eye); in tuluc alom l.ka, don’t take it up with me (commence
to fight); l.k hor kanae, he is a person liable to quarrel with people;
horko l.adea, they set people on to him (to beat him); poesa l.ka,
money has to be paid. (H. lagånd.)

lagao bajao, n., v. m. Application and hurt; be applied or hurt (in bakher).
L.alo b. alo hoeok ma, may no speil be thrown and no hurt be done;
alo l.k ma alo b.k ma, naete napaetele ruqr hijuk ma, may no accident,
or hurt happen, may we return all well and sound (v. supra and bajao).

lagar lagar, equal to lagak lagak, q. v. (v. garal garal).
la gat, postpos., the same as lagit, q. v. (there is no difference in use or

meaning; lagit is possibly the more common form; ? H. lagd + t).
la gat logot, equal to logot logot, q. v.

lage koda cqi, n. Whatever is demanded, due. L. k. c. jotogeh emoka,
I shall give wThatever is demanded, to the last bit. (Desi lage koda cai;
H. lage; v. koda; B. cai.)

lage lore, n., v. m. Quarrel, dissension, animosity; to quarrel, have a feud
with. Adi songar hor kanae, okoe tuluc ho 1. I. bqnuktaea (or bqnugican;
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also bae l. l.kd), he is a very upright person, he has no quarrel with
anybody. (Desi lage lore ; cf. Iqrhqi.)

lag jor, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine. Lag jor bqhkt,
Vanda Teres, the epiphytic orchid (cf. H. lag; v. jor).

lag lad, adj., v. m. Luxuriant; grow luxuriantly (v. lak lak, here the most
common form).

lag lag, int. to buffaloes to come and be yoked (v. lagao)
lag lagao, v. m. Be on the look out for an opportunity. (C.; cf. H. lag ;

v. lagao.)
lag lagin bih, n. A mythical pair of snakes. L. I. bih darakin kana, horkin

utkoa, the male and female snakes are coming, they will swallow people
(one of the rumours when the Santal rebellion was starting in 1855);
/. /. bih rajren hoponera mu khonkin odokoka, ar uniren jåwåetet' mit'
hindqtekin jomea, the two snakes come out from the nose of the king’s
daughter and in one night they consume her husband. There is a belief
that these snakes are human or even bongas, and that a lag lagin snake
is the king in the Surguja country; also that these snakes bring and
rule epidemics. (H. nag and någin.)

lagle, adj. What is due. L. takah emoka, 1 shall give the money that is
the customary due; l. pon do jotore gel bar taka, the price that is to be
paid for a bride amounts in all to twelve rupees (v. lagao).

lagle, adv. Again and again, one after the other, in constant succession.
L.geye hijuka, he comes here again and again; l.geye dalkedea, he beat
him again and again (with. short intervals, but not about many strokes
at the same time); noa horte l.ge horko hijuk senok kana, people are
constantly passing going and coming along this road (cf. H. lag).

lagle lagle , adv., equal to lagle, q. v., but always about several. L. l.ko
hecena, they came in succession (not at the same time together).

lagle mqr, adv. In quick succession. L. m.ko hec senok kana, they are
coming and going in quick succession; mohajon netar l. m.e hijuk
kana, the money-lender is at present coming at short intervals (v. lagle
and mqr).

lag lotha, the same as lae lotha, q. v.
lagna, n. What is due, has to be paid; v. a. m. Increase debts. Aema

then l. ynenaktaea, he has debts with many people; taka qdi utqre l.kefa,
he has incurred a debt of many rupees; nes qditel l.yena , this year the
debts have very much increased; bheja l. poesa, money due as bheja
(q. v.); /. sunduk, treasury-box (v. lagao).

ag pqti, n., adj. Wealth; rich. L.p.menaktaea, he has wealth; Lp.mohajon,
a wealthy money-lender. (Desi lagpati ; cf. B. nagpoti ; cf. lag and H.pati.)

lagre, n. A certain dance, the most common of all Santal dances; may be
danced at any time or occasion. The girls take hold of each other by
their hands (so that one ghTs right hand is (interlaced) clasped by the
other’s left hand (fingers); there may be as many as convenient for the
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space in one row, generally up to some twelve or even more. In front
of these there are three boys, two belabouring dancing-drums and one
a kettle-drum. The boys move drumming towards the girls and jump back

again, while the girls move backwards and forwards, the slightly semi-circular
row gradually altering its position, so that they little by little turn round.
The girls also move the middle of their bodies backwards and for
wards. With short intervals they may continue until long past midnight.

This dance gives the young people an occasion to have sexual intercourse
when not actually dancing. Budhi hor ho hqndi hu bulkateko eneca /.,
even old women will dance the lagre dance when they are drunk with
beer; kuri kora netarko matao akante dinge l.ko eneca mqhjhi chatkare,
as the girls and young men are at present wild with lust they dance
every night in the village street outside the headmaffs house.

lagre enec, n. The dance itself ; lagre rar, the tune of the songs sung b}'
the girls when dancing lagre ; /. ru, n., v. a. The time of drumming when

lagre is danced; to drum lagre ; /. sereh, songs sung by the girls during
this dance. (Birhor lagre ; cf. Ho lagri durah .)

laghar, the same as lagher, q. v.

lagher, adj., adv., v. m. Contiguous; constantly, uninterruptedly; become
familiar, prevalent, of every-day occurrence. Dhaka tqluk ar Sonkara

do l.ge menaka, the Dhaka taluk and Sonkara are contiguous; phalna
atoren ni cando mit' l.ko baplayena, in so and so village the people have
this month uninterruptedly had marriages; mit' Le kqmi kana, oka hilok
ho bae kqmhqiyefa, he is working constantly, he does not leave off any

day; mil l.ge pera horoke daran kana, he is constantly going on visits

to friends; kul jojome l. akana, the tiger has become accustomed to eat
people; kombroko l. akana, thieves have become the daily custOm here;
dqnko l. akana, qdi bqric horko gujuk kana, witches have become com
mon, an awful number of people die.

la ha, n., adj., v. a. m. Front; fore, foremost, first, front; do first, put in
front, proceed forwards, become over-ripe, go in advance (also equal to
die). L.tet' giri gidime, cut off the front part (top); /. hor kanako noko
do, ale do tayom hor, these are people settled here earlier, we are later

people; /. cas l. rem joma, early crops you will eat before (other crops);
/. hopon kanae, he is the first child; ih khon doe l.gea, he is older than
myself; phalnako l.kedea, they placed him in front (as to time, place or
authority); bqihqr rokhoeko l.kefa, they did the planting of the Iow-lying
rice-fields in advance (of the others); cekatem l. gofena, how is it that you

got in front (reached earlier); kanthar bele l.yena, the Jack fruit has
become over-ripe; daka isin l.yena, the rice (food) has been overdone

(in cooking); sen l.kme, go in advance; l.yentaleako, our people have
gone in advance (or, got in first); hapramko doko l.yentalea, our ancestors
have gone in advance (have died); /. sec behgedme, look towards the
front (also, the future).

2
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la hare, adv. In front, before, ahead. L. noale badaelekhan ohole gal
maraolea, if we had known this beforehand, we should certainly not
have talked (taken the matter up); /. menaea , he is in front (or, ahead);
l.ye siok kana, he is ploughing ahead (of the others; considered harder
work); l.ye gocena, he died before (long ago); alege l. jelle tun akadea,
we have shot the deer first (before you others); laharen ; adj. In front,
ahead. L.ko bqnukkoa, the first ones are no more; lahare tehgonko
bqnukkoa, ar tayomre kakthako banukkoa, there is no one to stand up
in front of me, and there is none behind to speak for me (absolutely
without friends in a case); /. bqnukkoa , there are no ones in front (i. e.,
ploughing-cattle).

lahate, adv. Forwards, in front, ahead. L. calakme, go ahead; l.ye jomketa,
he had his food previously (before others); lahaten , adj. In front, earlier.
L.ko bqnukkokhan cettem casa, when you have none to go in front (i. e.,
bullocks), what will you cultivate with; l.ko doko tiokkefa , those that have
gone ahead have reached there.

la ha badae, n. Foresight. L. b.teye rukhiqyena, he was rescued through
his foresight (v. badae ; rare).

la ha harta, n. The foreskin, prepuce (v. harta).
la ha laha, adv. In front, forward, ahead. L. I. alom rora , don’t say anything

beforehand (about the future); /. l.e tehgoka, he puts himself in front
(forward); noko do l. l.ko kqmiketd , these worked ahead (of the others)
(v. laha).

lah ana, v. lahna.
la han dohah, adj. Luxuriant, rank, tall(trees, people). Noa dare do sor

din rohoeakge, l. d. hara gotena, this tree is quite recently planted, it
has run up into a tall tree; sor dinren gidrqge l. d.e harayena, this quite
young child has grown into a tall boy; kuri doe l. d.gea, ohokin jurilena,
the girl is a tall girl, they will not suit each other (if married).

la han ga, adj. m., v. lahhga (the more common pronunciation).
la han gi, adj. f., the same as lahhga, q. v., applied to females; also

pronounced lahngi.
lahao, v. m. Succeed, overcome. (C., not so here; cf. laha.)
lahao, v. a. Bear, endure, put up with. Dingem daleha, qdi din khonih

l. qguyet' kana, you are beating me every day, I have been enduring
this for a long time; lahao is mostly used in bakher as second word to
sahao : sahaoke l.keape, may you suffer it, may you endure it (cf. laha).

laha r cahar, equal to lahar candar, q. v.
la har candar, v. m. Put oneself forward, be officious, try to take a

leading part. Auri ehobtege am dom l. c. barae kana , before anything is
started you are putting yourself in front; aegeye l. c.ok kana, he is making
himself officious (cf. laha).

la has, n. A dead body (of people who have died an unnatural death;
also of dead cattle). L. do hqkim thenko calanketa, they transported the
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dead body to the court; qdi marah l. kanae , it is a very large dead
body (also of a bullock or a buffalo) (v. las ; P. H. låsh).

lahåt, adj., v. m. Prominent, leading; be do., excel, surpass, be victorious.
Kqmire uni do joto khone l.gea, he is better than all the others at the

work; chutki do bqtki khone Lok kana, the second wife surpasses the
first wife (in the work); kqti enecre noko doko Lena, ale dole tayomena,
in the kqti game these gained the victory, we became behind (lost);

jomre do khnbe La, kqmire do dhej bqnuktaea, as regards eating he
excels, as to work, he is inefficient (v. laha).

la ha tayom, adj., adv. Behind the first, the second; one after the other;
.v. m. Become do., come one after the other. L. t.ié, the second; /. t.ko

tehgo akana, they are standing behind each other; /. t.enako pera, the
visitors came one after the other, not together (v. laha and tayom).

lahe cahe, adv., adj., v. a. Liberal, generous; freely, generously, liberally,
open-handed; give freely, without measure, lavishly, squander. L. c.
dakae emok kana , she is giving out food liberally; nui era doe 1. c.gea,
this wife is liberal fgives without counting how much she has); emokreye

1. c.keta, cabayena, she gave without measure, there is nothing left; hor
then senkate 1. c.ye rora, ac thenko senlenkhane tom tomkoka, when

he goes to people he talks excessively, when people go to him he
remains silent.

la her, v. a. m. Cut off, slice off, cut. deeply. Jele 1. qguketa, he cut off
and brought a large slice of meat; horo irokre datromteye Lena, when
reaping paddy she cut herself deeply with the sickle; kohnda mit ntu

gan l.aeme, slice off for her a bit of the pumpkin, enough for curry once.
La her Hembrom, n. A sub-sept of the Plembrom sept. One explanation

is that these once cut off ( laherkettaeako toa) the breast of a wife who

would not go with her husband.
Laher Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept. Same explanation.
lahkao, v. a. Increase motion in dancing and drumming, playing, perform

with great zest, be in the midst of, add to. Atoren kuri kora qditetko
1. akata lagre enec, the young people of the village have in a high degree
intensified their movements dancing the lagre ; tirio orohko Let kana,

they are playing the flute with great zest. (H. lahkånå, cause to glitter.)
lahke lahke, adv. Slowly, gently, carefully. L.L hijukme, bahkhanem

lehjedoka, come slowly (and carefully), else you may slip; Ll.te kada
årgokinpe, take the buffaloes (with the the cart) slowly down the incline
(v. lokke lohke ; Desi loye loye).

lah loh, v. a. m. Detain, delay (cf. lohor).

lahna, adj., v. a. m. Exaggerated; exaggerate, open the mouth too wide.
Uniak katha do l.getaea, his tale is exaggerated (false); onka do bah ror
akata, amgem Lyet kana, I have not said so, you are exaggerating it;
/. katha begor bae rora, he will not speak without exaggerating.
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lahna, n. Investment; v. a. Invest, lend out. Dher 1. menakiaea, taka ar
Horoe 1. akata, he has much invested; he has lent out money and paddy
(at heavy interest). (Desi lahna ; cf. lagan.)

lahhga, adj., v. a. m. Tall (men, trees); grow tall, run up. Nut kora do
marah Le benaoena, this young man has grown into a very tall fellow;
noa dare do qdi l.yena, this tree has grown very tall. When used about
people, only about males.

la hr a, n. Large clouds (generally cumuli). Onka do alom bqdqia, l. leka
otahoktama, don’t be so proud, what you have will fly awa}' like a large
cloud; /. rakafi kana, dagae, large clouds are coming up, it will rain
(cf. H. lahr, lahar, a waving line).

lahra, adj. m. Gossipy, slanderous, loquacious and lying. Phalna doe
l.gea, so and so is loquacious and lying (cf. H. lahra).

lahrao, v. a. m. Exhaust, prostrate; become weak, feeble, exhausted,
languid, disabled, prostrate, paralyze. Pqurqteye l.kedea, the liquor pro
strated him (dead drunk); ayah bihe gerledea, mit' ghqriteye Lena, a cobra
bit him, in a moment he became prostrate; ruqteye Lena , he became
prostrated (unconscious) through fever. (Mundari lahrao.)

lahta lohta, n. Bottom of a broken earthenware pot (fairly large). L.l. nam
qguitabonpe, hako arecbon calaka, find and bring a large potsherd, we
shall go and bale out water to catch fish; dahgra jel orakte do alope
adera, LI.re bahrere tekepe, don’t bring any ox-beef in, cook it outside
in a large broken earthenware pot (v. lohta).

laj, n. Shame, feeling of shame. (Note, -me, -ben, -pe is often added;
word especially used by to men.) L. ho bqnuktama, setae jom
keltama, have you even no shame, has the dog eaten what you had;
/. bij bqnuktaea, sanam boge bqrice ror potaga, he has no sense of shame,
whatever it may be, good or bad, he mentions everything; l.me bqnuk
tama, håve you no shame; /. sorom bqnuktakoa, they have no sense ot
shame. (H. laj.)

lajak lajak, adj., v. m. Muddy; become do. Raca do l.l.ge qikquk kana, the
courtyard is felt muddy; hor l.l.ena, the road became muddy (v. lejek lejek).

lajak lujuk, adv. Slowty, heavily, languidly. Uni haram do okate coh
l.l.e calak kana, that old man is going slowly somewhere (about heavy
people, body vibrating; cf. ladhar ludhur, lujuk lujuk).

lajak lujuk, equal to lajak lujuk, q. v. Bqriqtko l.l.ko enec kana, rehgecteko
mirluh akana, the bridegroonds followers are dancing languidly, they
have become miserable-looking from hunger.

laj a luka, n. Shame, compunction. L.L bqnuktaea, he has no feeling of
shame; more hor samahre lairne, lacre l.l. alom dohoea, tell it before the
village council, don’t keep back what is shameful. (H. laja ; v. luka chapa.)

lajanu, adj., the same as lajanuq, q. v.
lajanuq, adj. Modest, bashful, chaste, decent. L. hor kanae, bapla bhoj

jom Iqgtt' se jåhånak lagit' bae soroka, he is a modest person, he does
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not go near to partake of a marriage feed or for anything; khub l. kora
kanae, kuriko bae isir barawakoa, he is a very bashful young man, he
does not make grimaces at the girls (cf. H. lajjalu and lajåu).

lajan lujuh, the same as lajak lujuk, q. v. (cf. lujun lujuh).
lajao, n., v. a. m. Shame, decency; to shame, put to shame; feel ashamed;

be diffident. L.te hor tuluc hepel bah sanayedih kana, feeling ashamed
I have no wish to meet with people; /. bqnuktama , hor samanre dekem
otak barayeta, have you no sense of shame (decency), you uncover your
hindquarters before people; hor thene l.kedea , he put her to shame in
the presence of people (or, in the estimation of people); perako hec
l. akawadiha, visitors have come and put me to shame (because I had
nothing to give them); l.ge bae l.ka, qimqi samanre ho l. kathae rora, he
has no shame at all, also before women he will use shameful language;
qdi l.k kuri kanae, she is a very bashful girl; onde calakih l.k kana,
I feel diffident to go there. (H. lajdndi)

lajao baha, n. A sensitive plant. (C., not here.) (Fig.) Membrum virile (used
at the sendra gipitic by boys); also used about womems menses (v. baha).

lajao para, adj., adv., v. a. m. Shameless, indecent, immodest; shamelessly,
disgracefully; put to shame, disgrace. L.p.e gitic akana , she is lying
immodestly (not properly covered); koeye lagit l.p.h qikqueta, I feel it a
shame to ask him; l.p. ror, indecent (shameless) language; koeketkoah,
Lp. bako emadiha, I asked them (for something), a shame, they did not
give me anything; hor samahreko l.p.kidiha, they put me to shame
before people; l.p.enan , bako doholidiha, I was disgraced, they would
not keep me (v. lajao).

la jao parao, the same as lajao para, q. v. (not common; used especially
in the meaning of diffident). L.p.geh qikquefa, bandoh ror bahdo bah
ror, I am feeling diffident, whether I shall speak or not.

laj baj, n., v. a. m. Confusion, disorder; confuse, disorder, muddle. L.b.re
rnenaea, he is in the middle of the confusion; noa baber dope l.b.keta,
you have disarranged this cord; ror rorte kathako l.b.keta, by taiking
they have confused the matter; l.b.ko rohoeketa, they have planted dis
orderly (mixed several kinds of paddy); katha l.b.ena, the matter has
been muddled (cf. laj ] v. infra).

laj bajhao, v. a. m. Entangle, disorder, set at variance, inveigle. Phalna
doe lai l.b.ketkina, so and so set them at variance by what he said;
mokordomareko Lb. akana, they have become inveigled in a court case;
dare do nqnte tol Lb. akana, the tree has been entangled in the creeper
tied round it (v. bajhao', cf. Mundari laj bhajao).

laj bqjhi, adj., v. a. m., equal to laj bajhao, q; v. (especially about setting
people up against each other).

laj bij, n., v. m. Sense of shame, decency; be ashamed. Mit ho Lb. do
bqnuktaea, he has not any sense of shame; acteye l.b.ena, he was put
to shame by his own fault (v. laj).
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laj khqukq, adj. m. Shameless, disgraceful, immodest. Nui l.kh. do, cele
ho bae lajaoakoa, this shameless fellow, he has no sense of modesty in
the presence of anybody (womenJs abuse).

laj khquki, adj. f., the same as laj khqukq, q. v., but applied to females.
lajhar, adj., v. a. Occupied; spin out. L.gea nonde do, dohoe lagit jaega

bqnuka, all space is occupied here, there is no room for putting an}'-
thing; l.sen do alom idia, khatote rorme, alom La, don’t expand (taking
the matter towards intricacies), make a short statement, don’t spin it out
(v. infra).

lajhar, the same as lajhar, q. v. (both words rare and not understood
by all).

lak, num. A hundred thousand, an immense number. Pala henel LI. horko
jarwalena, an immense number of people came together to attend the
swinging-festival; /. taka reak jiviye khuqukefa, he destroyed a soul worth
a hundred thousand rupees (e. g., a person who hanged himself). The
Santals have naturally no real understanding of what a lakh is. (H. låkhl)

lakac lukuc, adj., adv., v. m. Weak-legged, weak from the loins down
wards; tottering, rickety; be do., walk totteringly, be loose. Danda ar
jahga l.l.getaea, his loins and legs are weak (rickety); l.l.e tarama, he
walks totteringly (especially about the peculiar movements of the loins);
l.l.enae, he has becorae weak-legged; Llukujok kanae, he is walking
totteringly; kudi dandorn dhilente Llukujok kana, the kodali handle has
become loose and moves (cf. likoc lokoc; cf. larkac lurkuc ; v. Iqkuc ).

lakar lakar, adv., v. m. Gaping, panting, exhausted (from heat, thirst,
hunger); be do., hang out the tongue (dogs), be faint. Lolo setohle
hecena l.L, we came panting in the heat; seta do alah l.l.e odok akatå,
the dog is letting his tongue hang out; tarup do l.l.e dqrketa, the leopard
ran off with his tongue hanging out (v. likor lokor).

lakar lukur, adj., v. m. Faint, giddy, weak; be do., shaky. L.l.ih qikquetå,
janhe dakah jom akutte, I am feeling shaky håving eaten millet (which
may be intoxicating); rehgecteye l.l.ok kana , he is weak from lack of
food (v. lakar lukur).

lakar phakar, adj., v. m. Weak, tired, fatigued; become do. Rehgecteye
l.ph.ena, he became faint from lack of food; dqr dqrte l.ph.ih qikquetå ,
I feel fatigued from running along (v. supra; v. lokor phokor).

lakar phakar, adv., v. m. With a loud bubbling sound; bubble (Indian
corn on the boil). Jondra daka l.ph. hedejok kana (or l.ph.ok kana), the
Indian corn is boiling, making a loud bubbling sound (onomat.).

lakar baha, n., the same as lakra baha or larka baha, q. v.
lakar lukur, adj., v. m. Weak, frail, shaky, nervous; be do., shake, tremble.

L.l.ih qikquetå kedok bah jomlefte ; I am feeling weak, because I had no
evening meal (yesterday); busqk tora kqdru doko l.l.oka, bako tehgo
dareaka, just after birth, buffalo calves are very shaky, they are unable
to stand (long); ti jahga l.l.ok kantaea, his arms and legs are trembling;
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/./. barayefae, he is shaky (all movements show weakness, trembling)
(v. lakar lukur ; lakar lukur is more pronounced and lasting).

lakar phecah, n. Quarrels, dissensions. Phalnae mqhjhi akan khon l.ph.
do dherok kana, since so and so has become headman quarrels have
increased (cf. phecah).

lakar thakar, adj., v. m. Tired, fatigued; become do. (through work,
exertion). L.th.ih hecena bqriqre] I have come dead tired with difficulty (e. g.,
running to avoid a storm); kqmi kqmiteh l.th.ena, I have become tired
by constant work (cf. lakar lukur).

lakar thukur, adj., v. m. Tired, fatigued; become do. (from age, illness,
intoxication). Holah hu bullena, teheh hg bulle l.th.ih qikqueta, I was
drunk yesterday, to-day I also feel tired on acc. of intoxication; l.th.enah
haram huyqte, I have become fatigued being an old man (v. supra;
v. lukur thukur).

lake lak, n. Hundreds of thousands, innumerable crowds. L.l. hor hatreko
tahekana, there were innumerable crowds of people at the market; hulre
paltonko do l.l.horko thu gocketkoa, during the Santal rebellion (1855)
the soldiers shot and killed lakhs and lakhs of Santals (v. lak).

lake lake, adv. Slowly, carefully. Gidra do l.l.ye cacoyena, the child has
learnt to walk slowly; l.l. baskeake idiyefa, she is taking the forenoon
meal along, carrying it carefully (v. liko loko).

lake loke, the same as lake lake, q. v
laker, n., v. a. m. Aptitude, (acquired) custom; acquire, learn, master; be,

become proficient, expert in. Hqndi hu reak l. bae bqgi dareak kana,
he is unable to give up his drinking habit; tehok l. menaktaea, he has an
aptitude for weaving; phalna hopon kora do enec khube l. akata, menkhan
kqmi sec do bae Lok kana, so and so’s son has made himself an expert
in dancing, but he is not learning to work; olok parhaoe l. akana, he
has become proficient in reading and writing; kat kqmiye l. akata, he.
has mastered the work of a carpenter.

lak lak, adv., v. m. Luxuriantly, flourishingly; grow do. Jondra l.l. harak
kantaea, his Indian corn is growing luxuriantly; id do l.l.ok kana, the
mango is growing luxuriantly; sakam l.l. sagenok kana, the leaves are
sprouting vigorously (word refers to fresh growth); sor dinren kuri
kanae, l.l.e harayena, she is a girl quite young, she has grown flourishingly
(reached maturity quickly) (cf. H. laklak karnå, glitter, shine).

lak lak, adv., v. m. Craving, longing for (food or drink); crave, be
eager for, long for. Jel jom l.l. sanayedea, he has a craving for getting
meat to eat; bhqrti hormo rnaejiu jåhånak helteko l.l. baraea, pregnant
women feel a craving when seeing some food; pqurq lagite l.l.ok kana,
he has an irresistible craving for liquor (cf. supra; v. infra).

lak lakao, v. m., equal to lak lak, qq. v. (both meanings). Nåri l.l.k kana,
jhata qgukate bifakpe, the climber (e. g., bean) is growing luxuriantly,
bring some stakes and fix them in the ground for it; alom l.l.ka, emamgeae
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nahak, don’t be so eager, she will presently give you (cf. H. lakhlakhana,
pant with heat or thirst).

lak lakiq, adj. Tall and slim, lean and long (trees, young people). Mat'
do LI. kahle akana, the bamboo has run up to a great height (tall and
branchless); oka bate coh l.l.i hara golena, somehow she (he) has very
quickly grown into a tall slim girl (boy).

lak op, n. Mouthful; v. a. Catch with the mouth, take a mouthful, gorge,
devour. Marah vitar kule hec akana, eken mil l.gem hoeoka, • a tremen
dously big tiger has come, you will be only a mouthful; mil l. gan

. dakako emadiha, gave only about one mouthful of food; seta dakae
l.kela, the dog gulped the rice down (stole it); sarecak l. golkakme, bolt
what is left; ninghq do sagare l.kela , the cart-axle has slipped the wheel
inwards (about the old solid cart-wheels and wooden axle, when the
axle was worn, so that the wheel slipped farther in) (cf. lapel ; v. Iqkum).

la kg phoko, v. loko phoko (the more common form).
lak pqti, n. A millionaire, a very wealthy man. Adi marah mohajon

kanae, l.p. mahajonge, he is a very big money-lender, a millionaire banker.
(H. lakhpati.)

lak phak, adv., v. m. Bubbling, boiling; bubble, boil (Indian corn, any
thick substance, also clothes; about the sound heard). Jondra daka l.ph.
hedejok kana, the Indian corn is bubbling and boiling; kicric hedejok
kana, l.ph.ok kana, the clothes are boiling, there is a bubbling sound;
rei gqdi l.ph., l.ph. calak kana, the railway engine goes along puff puff
(onomat.).

lak phak, v. m. Be exhausted (from heat, thirst), pant; adv. Panting.
Setohre hijuk hijnktele l.ph.ena, we become exhausted coming along in
the heat; bana l.ph.e hijuk kana, the bear is coming panting (v. supra;
possibly the same).

lak phakao, adv., v. m., the same as lak phak, q. v.
lak r a baha, n. A certain plant, Amarantus paniculatus, Miq. Santals

plant it on account of its red flowers that the girls fasten in their hair.
Iakt ha, n. A long stick, long pole. Mal Lte hindi ganak ocogpe, remove

the cobwebs with the bamboo pole; Lte ul tiogme, reach (and pull down)
the mango fruit with the pole (cf. H. lakut, lakra).

Iakt ha, v. loktha.
lak, v. a. m. Cut, pare, chip, clear from grass (with adze or kodali), trim.

Are l.kakpe, bin are Lte pindhe areie khilge tahena, trim the rice-field
ridge, without trimming the ridges it will remain fallow along the ridges;
nahel lagme, pare the plough; noa kat do bah lagoka, this wood cannot
be pared; horo beleyena, khqrqi l.kakme, the paddy is ripe, trim the
threshing-floor; chatka l.kakme, qrisge ghås akana, clear the street om
side our house, it has become full of grass, quite a nuisance (v. la).

lakh, v. lak.
lakha, n. Lac. (Very rare; H. lakha .)
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Lak ha, n. The Laccadive islands. (Only in geography.)
lakhao, v. a. m. Find out; be found out, be visible, apparent, be shown.

Gahna reak l. akawadea nui gidra do, ehgattet sasahe ritet tahekana,
something due to an eclipse has been shown on the child, his mother
was grinding turmeric (during the eclipse when she was enceinte; during
an eclipse a number of things must not be done by pregnant women,
or the child will become mis-shapen in some way); cet coh l. akawadea,
janam dara akawadea, something has become apparent on him, it is
congenital with him; netar do Lena, now she has become visible (visibly
pregnant); nes bochortegeye l.ka, kuriyenae mente, in a year’s time she
will be visible, that she has grown into puberty; murhue jorn l.entaea,
his leprosy has become visible. (H. lakhanå.)

lakhe lakhe, v. lake lake. (C.)
lak hraj, v. nakhraj. (A. H. lakhraj.)
lal, n. A kind of precious stone. (C.; P. H. la 7 and lal, ruby; not known

by Santals here.)
La la, n. A sub-division of the Kayasths, generally called Lala Kqt.

(P. H. lala.)
lala, n., the same as nala, q. v. (C.)
lalae, n. Time, hour of the day; also about time of the year. Kedok

jom l.ye seterena, he arrived at the time of the evening meal; tarasih
l.koteye ruqrena, he returned about the hour of the middle afternoon
(3 p. m.); aghår Lte gqiye bnsqgoka, the cow will calve at some time
in Aghar.

lalak, n., v. a. m. Attractive exhibition; show off; be persuaded. Sedae
kora jokhec reak 1. udngme, sedae do jqnic qdim Let tahekana, show how
you could show yourself off when you were a young man; formerly
you were very likely showing yourself off much; l.aere ho bae Lok kana,
although they show him something attractive he is not to be persuaded.
(H. lalak, longing; v. lolokj

lalak jhalak, v. a. Show oneself off in finery. L.jh. barae kanae, pond
kicric, oka do arak kicricem heltaea, he is showing himself off, you will
see his white clothes, then again his red clothes (v. supra; v. jhalkao).

lala lali, advv v. a. m. Hungering for, hankering for; long for, be in
great straits, be hungering for (food). L.l. rehgecetkoa, cet ho bqnuktakoa,
they are suffering severel}'' from hunger, they have no food; gidra do
rehgecteko l.l. barae kana, the children are showing great distress on
acc. of hunger; gqi kada do bnsup bqnukte qditetko l.l. barae kana, the
cattle are hungering greatly for food, beeause there is no straw7 (v. lalao).

lalao, v. a. m. Cause to long for food; starve, long for, hunger for, be
in straits (in connexion with food); famish. Nui kurhiq do era hopone
l.ketkoa, this lazy fellow has caused his wife and children to long for
food; rehgectele l.k kana, \ve are destitute on acc. of lack of food (cf.
H. Uland).
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lalaver, v. m. Be bent down to. (Mainly heard in a song; v. laver, q. v.)

la lea, adj. m. Covetous, envious. Adi l. hor kanae, jåhån jo bae hel
sahaoa, he is a very covetous man, he cannot stand seeing any fruit
(without taking it) (not very common; v. laloc ; Mundari lalcd).

lalca lalci, adj., v. a. m. Covetous, greedy; be do., covet (used about one
or more); show what is desirable, feel longing for. Banarge l.l. hor

kanakin, jåhån phol dolkin hellekhan satgekin jorn goda, they are both
greedy people, if they see any kind of fruit they will at once eat it;
Ll.kedeteye qgukedea ac bqhn, he coveted his wife and brought her (who
was unwilling to come; may also mean he gave her promises of getting

things she liked); jel helte gidra do bogeteko LI. barac kana, seeing the
meat the children are very eager to get some; jojom sanateko l.l.yena,
wishing to eat it they felt a great longing for it (cf. laloc).

la le, v. a. m. Overrun, trespass, encroach on; force oneself upon, obtrude
upon, be obtrusive. Gqi lagakope, l.ketåko turi, drive the cattle away,
they have overrun the mustard (note, object is the standing crop, not
the place); snkriko l. akana, the pigs have forced themselves in (e. g.,

among the Indian corn); sojheye l.k kana kurire, he is forcing himself
upon the girl straight away; ran ocok lagitko l.k kana, they are pressing
themselves forward to get medicine. (Ho lall.)

lale jahje v. m. n. Hang about wishing to get food, be in great distress

(in w7 ant of food). Orakre cet’ ho bqnukte rehgecte qditetko l.j. barae
kana, as they have no food at home they are hanging about in great
distress from hunger; nese akalkdte disom hor qditetko l.j.yena , the people

of the country have become very destitute, beeause there has been a
bad year (famine) this year (v. supra; cf. H. lale parnå).

lale jahge, the same as lale jahje, q. v.
lale lal, adj. Very red (in a Dasåe song). (H. lal lal.)
lalhar, adj., v. a. m. Thin (cloth, beer), (threads) wide apart; make, be

come do., spread too mueh. Noa kicric do l.gea, l. råeteko teh akata,

this cloth is very thin, they have woven it using a wide-toothed reed;
buluhko l.keta, they have used too little salt; hqndiko l.keta, they have
made the beer thin (have added too much water); tana tani din kana,

l. macha dak mqndiabonpe, it is the time when food is scarce, prepare
the gruel thin for us (have on more water than usual); pqhilpe l.keta,
nitok do bah qntaok kana , you gave at first large portions, now it will
not be enough for all; gqchi bah batraolena, l.mncha rohoetabonpe, the
paddy seedlings did not turn out well, plant fairly thinly (far between).

lalka lalki, v. a. m., equal to lalkao, q. v. Kadae l.l.yetkoa, he is tantalizing
the buffaloes (showing them straw, without giving); gidrqko l.l.yena pithq
lagit, the children beeame hungering for cakes (seeing others håving or
preparing) (v. lalkao).

lalkao, v. a. m. Cause to long for, show what is desirable, tantalize, coax;
long for, hunger for. Gidra alom Lea, ernaekhanem emaeme , don’t tan-
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talize the child, if you will give it to him, do so; jom lagite l.k kana,
he is eagerly wanting food (shown) (v. lalao ; H. lalkanct).

lalkar, v. a. m. Wheedle, cajole, decoy, dupe, induce (by false promises).
Phalna do aleren korae l. idikedea, jel qguia mente, so and so has duped
our boy to go with him on the pretext that he should bring meat; kuri
hotete korae Lena, the boy was enticed through a girl (v. lilkqr, the
more common word).

lal kesari, v. kisqri.
lal kisqri, v. kisqri.
la loksan, v. a. m. Spoil by digging. Alurn l.l.keta, you damaged the

potatoes by digging (too early) (v. la and loksan).
laloc, n., adj., v. a. ra. Desire, covetousness, greed, lust; covetous, lustful;

desirable; covet, lust after. Taka l.teye laikefa, bahkhan bae Iqiyet' tahe
kana, he told it on acc. of his covetousness for money, otherwise he
was not telling; jumi Lte nondeh hecena, I came here through my desire
to get rice-land; /. sambraotam , keep your covetousness in check; /. hor,
a greedy person; /. durib hellekhan jojomge sasnaoa, when you see
desirable things, you wish to eat them; thik hor doe bah kana, horren
erakoe l.akoa (or -koa), he is not a good man, he lusts after other people’s
wives; jome Lette ale thene hijuk kana, coveting (our) food he is (con
stantly) Corning here; phalna reak jnmiye Lak kana, he covets so and
so’s rice-land; bqti hatao lagde Lok kana, he is lusting after getting hold
of the brass cup. (B. laloc ; H. lålac.)

laloc i, the same as lalociq, q. v. (H. lalu.)
la lo cia, adj. Covetous, greedy, desirable. L. hor, a covetous person;

noa ul do qdi 1. helok kana, this mango (fruit) is looking very desirable
(v. laloc).

la lo sia, adj., the same as lalociq, q. v. Am 1. do, mefge bah biktama,
you greedy wretch, your eyes will not be satisfied. (B. låloså.)

lalri, n. A garnet. (In books; H . laln.)
la Isa lalsi, v. ra. Bring complaint against each other. Nukin do thora

karontekin LI. gotena, these two at once brought a complaint against
each other on acc. ot a small matter (v. Iqlis; Mundari lalsa lalsi).

la lt en, n. A lantern. (Engl.)
Ialt on, the same as lalten, q. v.
lamak, n. The fruit of the jom lar, Bauhinia Vahlii, W. &A. L.here,

one half of the pod of the fruit (empty). This, which is from 15 to
40 cm. long and 5 to 8 cm. broad, is used by women to clean the
ground with cow-dung (v. gec guric ); it saves the hand from scraping
along the surface.

lamak, v. a. m. Cut deeply, gash. Jel bhage leka lamagme, cut the meat
well (deeply, reaching the bone); horoh irok kan tahekanre datromteh
get' 1. akana ti, when I was reaping the paddy I cut my hand deeply
with the sickle (? la + mak).
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lamak lar , n. The same as jom lar, q. v.; also the fibre of the climber
(v. lamak).

lambac lumbuc, adv., v. m. Leisurely, slowly; walk do. L.l. abo sece
hijuk kana haram, the old man is coming slowly towards us; kul l.l.e
calak kana, the tiger is going away leisurely; /. lumbujok kana, he is
(coming) leisurely.

lamba lanibi, adv. Full of spreading branches; adj. Håving long loin
clothes. L.l. dar akana berhaete, it has got spreading branches all round;
hola do l.l. horko heclena, yesterday some people dressed in long loin
cloths came (fig., equal to Deko). (H. lamba lambi. )

lamba lombe, v. m. Be decrepit, waste away, decay. Haram l.l.yena, he
has become old and decrepit; ot' l.l. cabayena, the mushroom all decayed
(v. lambao).

lamba o, v. m. Decay, rot, putrify, become stale. Noa jel do Lena, this
meat has commenced to rot; ot do sea Lena, the mushrooms have rottened;
goc hore sea 1. akana, the dead person is putrefying.

lambe, adj., v. m. Self-sown; grow from grain fallen (at previous harvest).
Er horo do bah kana, 1. horo kana, it is not paddy that has been sown,
but paddy that has sown itself; noa 1. do herhet gidikakpe, cas pholokoka,
Lte doe jhurgea, weed out this self-sown stuff and throw it away, the
(real) crop will become thin (the weeds taking too much place), the self
sown (weeds) make the crop sickly. ( Lambe is especially used about
seed fallen down when the last crop was harvested, but is also used
about any kind of seed fallen down anywhere.)

lambet, v. m. Crouch, bend down, hide oneself, couch. Onte dg alope
calaka, ona jhondre kule 1. akana, don’t go there, in that thicket a tiger
is couching; pusi do godo sapko lagitko 1. thirkoka, cats couch quietly
to catch rats; kombroe lambedok kana, the thief is crouching (not to be
seen); torhotko Lena, the iguanas are hungry (i. e., their stomach has
shrunk in), fig. about people.

lambet tumbet, adv., v. m. Slinking about; sneak about, slink about,
hover about. Nui seta do Lt. nendegeye qcur barae kana, this dog is
sneaking about just here; am do tayomregem Lt. barae kana, hor såote
do bam calaka, you are slinking about at the back, will you not go to
gether with other people; orakte do bae hijuk kana, ontereye 1. tumbedok
kana, he does not come home, he is hovering about over there (v. supra).

lambo, adj., v. m. Over-ripe, past the proper age (girl, for being married);
become do. L.ak loage sebela, figs past ripe are sweet; ot l.yena, bah
ganoka, the mushroom is over-ripe, it is not fit for eating; hara l.yenaef
bako idiyea dqhgua kora do, she has grown to be past the proper age
for marrying, bachelors will not take her.

lambhac lumbhuc, the same as lambac lumbuc, q. v.
lamjak, adj., v. m. Gone bad, rotten, unserviceable; become do., decompose,

putrify, go bad. L.jel alope joma, don’t eat meat that has gone bad;
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hola qgu hako bale qruplefkote sanamko sea Lena, as we did not clean the
fishes brought yesterday they have all become rotten; daka liti Lena,
the boiled rice has gone bad and is decomposing; jel utu ar daka isin
Lena (or -ko isin l.keta), the raeat curry and rice vvere cooked into a
pulp (here not about decomposing, but about becoming a soft insipid
mess, that may be eaten, but not relished).

lam ka, adj. m. Tall, tall and slim (males). Phalna hopon kora do usul
Le hara akana, so and so’s son has grown tall and slim (rare).

la mk a Iqkuc, adj. Supple, thin and long, hanging down; v. a. m. Bend
down. Backom do l.l.gea, the sabai grass is long and supple (top hanging
down); qdi usul l.l.e hara akana, he has grown very tall and slim; mungq
dqr hoeteye Ll.ketd, the wind broke the branches of the horse-radish tree,
so that they became hanging down; up LI. akantaea, his hair has become
long and hangs down (v. supra and Iqkuc).

lam kqmqri, the same as lam kqmbqri, q. v.
lam kqmqriq, v. lam kqmbqri.
lam kqmbqri, adj., v. a. Irregular, unsteady in work, frivolous, idle,

facetious; to idle, be funny, talk frivolously; adv. Irregularly, by fits
and starts. L.k. hor kanae, hore kqmhqikoa, he is a frivolous person,
he hinders people in their work (by talk and frivolity); senkateye Lk.yefa
acak kqmi bqgikate, he has gone and is idling (with frivolous talk)
leaving his own work; l.k.ye galmaraoa, he talks frivolously; l.k.ye kqmia,
he works irregularly (by fits and starts, to get his wages).

lam kqmbqriq, adj., the same as lam kqmbqri, q. v.
lam lam, adj., v. a. Strutting in loin-cloth reaching the ground; strut do.

L.l.e dhuti akana are dåra barae kana, he has a loin-cloth sweeping the
ground and is walking about; LI. barayetåc, he struts in a flowing loin
cloth (feeling himself superior).

lam lum, v. a. Delude, dupe promises, etc.). Pqhil doe l.l.kedea,
tayornteye lagakedea, at first he deluded her (with promises), afterwards
he drove her awa}q guti dohoye lagite l.l.kedea, he duped him to make
him his servant; dikpu horko l.l.koa, coolie-recruiters dupe people (entice
them to go to the tea-gardens).

lam lun, the same as lam lum, q. v.
lam ot, n., adj., v. a. m. Levity, frivolity ; pla}Tul, funny, lascivious, licentious,

shameless, lewd; act funnily, etc., pretend, feign (only men). Noa do
1. kantaea, this is (a result of) his frivolity (falseness); uni 1. hor do
ekene landa ocokoa, that lascivious fellow only wishes to make people
laugh; qdiye l.gea, bae lajaoka, he is very licentious, he has no shame;
nui dahgra doe l.gea, bae langa akana, this bullock is only pretending
(lies down and will not move), he is not tired; l.teye gltic akana, bae
ruqk kana, ekene Leta, he is lying because he is malingering (lazy), he
is not ill, he is only shamming; Lok kanae, he is acting shamelessly
(v. lampot).
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lampo, n. A small lamp, the same as dibiq, q. v. (Engl. lamp).
lampot, equal to lamot, q. v., but somewhat stronger and especially used

about licentious behaviour. A man may be lamot before women, but not
lampot ; it is not used about pretending or malingering. Sendra gipitiére
l.kora odokkateko La, at the place where the annual bunt stays for the
night the lascivious young people come out (from among the crowd) and
act lewdly (e. g., dance nude and act shamelessly). (H. lampot] B. lompot.)

lampot enec, n. A kind of lewd dance indulged in at the sendra gipitic
(v. supra), by two to four men, similar to the duhger, q. v.

lampotiq, adj., the same as lampot, q. v. (lewd, lascivious; cf. B. lampotyo).
lampot sereh, n. Songs sung during the lampot enec, q. v.; all indecent.
lamphe , adj. Fresh, new (grass, only fig. about intercourse with others);

v. a. m. Have secret intercourse with some; seek do. L. ghas qtin hewa
hor kanae, bae bqgi dareak kana, he is a fellow accustomed to graze
on fresh grass (have illicit intercourse), he is unable to give it up;
l.ghåse jomefa okare coh, he (she) has illicit intercourse somewhere;
nukin dokin l.yena, these two have become accustomed to have intercourse
with each other. Word is used both about unmarried and married people,
especially about those who seek intercourse with some other person than
one’s wife or husband.

lamt a, adj., the same as lamot, q. v. (dissolute, lascivious). Not common
lamt a, adj. Naked, destitute, poor. (C.; in these parts it is scarcely ever

used in this sense; v. lahta.)
lan ban, v. land band. (C.)
land, v. a. Laugh, joke. Khad khadkin l. kana, they are laughing boister

ously; hilit tuluce ror La, he is talking and joking with his elder brother’s
wife (v. landa sqgqi); boro hedejok kantama, onatem 1. kana, your lungs
are boiling (bubbling), therefore you are laughing (wT omen’s abuse) (v. landa).

landa, n., v. a. Laughter, laugh, joke; to laugh, jest; v. m. d. Have a
laugh. L.h ahjomleftakoa, cet coko Lyet', I heard their laughter, they are
laughing at something or other; landa kathae sqriakketa, he took the
jest in real earnest (or, made the jest a reality); /. katha sqriagoka,
rosom ruqge gogoca, a jest becomes true, slight fever kills (a Santal
saying); cetpe rqskqyena, bqric åtpe l.kef do, what joy did you have, you
laugh so heartily; gidrqi l.wae kana, she is laughing to herchild; l.wadeako,
they laughed at him; l.joh kanae, he is laughing, håving a laugh; l.l.e
roreLa, he is speaking jesting. (Mundari, Ho, Birhor landa.)

landa c londoc , adj., v. a. m. Uneven; make, be do. Culhq do l.l.ko benao
akafa, they have made the fire-place uneven; deal do l.l.gea, the wall is
uneven; pindheko l.l.keta , they have made the rice-field ridge uneven;
nukin kada do banarkin l.l.gea , both these buffaloes have uneven buttocks
(due to hip joint håving been dislocated, so that one buttock is lower
than the other); cal do l.l.ena, the roof has become uneven (high here
and hollow there) (v. londoc).
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landa dhut, v. a. d. Laugh to scorn, deride. L.dh.adeako, seren bako

khusiaftaea, they derided him, they did not like his singing (v. landa
and dhut').

landa otoh, v. m. d. Laugh for the last time, leave for good (v. otoh).

land arak, n. A certain vegetable, the same as bqhu tuturi, q. v. (name
not generally known).

landa sqgqi, n. lit, Laugh-relationship, a relationship that permits jesting
and laughing and intimacy between the parties. Such relationship exists
between grandparents and grandchildren, a man and his elder brother’s

wife or his wife’s younger brother or sister (i. e., goromea, hiliyea,
tehaya ); except the grandparents and grandchildren, sexual intercourse
between the parties when of different sex is tolerated. Also in case of

artificial relationship the same holds good. Kumqya, fathehs sister’s
husband and those who call him so, also stand in laugh-relationship to
each other, but not quite so intimate as the others (v. landa and sqgqi).

land band, the same as lond bond, q. v. (here the common form).
land cere, n. A certain bird, the same as kåri cere , q. v., so-called on

account of its cr}', that sounds like a kind of laugh. Eaten by Santals
(v. land). Their cry makes people laugh.

lande munde, adv., v. a. m. Excessively; heap up indiscriminately, lay
down on one another, be crammed together, L.m.ye jomkda, oymteye
cidirefa, he ate excessively, therefore he has diarrhoea; l.m.ko ladeadea,

they put an excessive burden on her; horo bindqko l. m.ketd , they put
the paddy sheaves in an irregular large heap; l.m.ko gitic akana, they
are ly ing one on top of the other; sukri hoponko l.m. akana, the young
pigs are lying crammed together, one on top of the other (cf. lade gugu,

gande munde).

land ipil, n. A certain star, the one farthest away of the bursi kombro
ipil (q. v.); others give this name to Sirius (v. land).

lahjok lahjok, the same as låyok låyok, q. v.
- lah, the suffixed and infixed form of alah, q. v., pers. pr. ist p. dual inclusive.

We two, you and I. Alahkaflahako, they have made us into a pair, married
us; liapelah helmea, wait, we two shall see you (I shall do so and so
to you); delah alah hatah, alah holan calaka, come along, we two brains,
we shall also go.

-lah, v. delah.

lah cah, equal to lah cqhgiq, q. v.

lah cqhgiq, n. A dandy, a fop; adj. Gay, jolly, quick to play and slow
to work; v. n. Act foppishly. L.c. baro pqilq, udur dhupur tin pqilq,
busiq cqr pqilq, the dandy gets twelve seers, the one who works earnestly
three seers, the one who sits quiet four seers (a Santal saying); nui l.c. do

ekene dåra baraea, sajokae hor then hel ocok lagit, this fop only walks
about, he dresses in fine clothes to show himself to people; l.c. barae

kanae (also l.c.k kanae), he is acting the dandy. (Mundari lah cahgiq.)
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langa, adj., v. a. m. Tired, weary, fatigued, very ill; tire out; get tired,
weary, lag behind, be very ill. Kami l. hor, a person tired with work;
gitic l. enah, I am tired of ly ing; l.kidihae, he made me tired (gained
on me); rua l. akanae, he is weak with fever (or, dangerously ill); hec
l.enale, we are tired håving come (so far); koe koden l.yena, I have
become tired again and again asking (without getting); hel hor hel horteh
l.yena, I am weary with constantly waiting for; /. haronenah, I was tired
and had the trouble for nothing; /. marao lagif hqndile doho akafa, we
have brewed beer to take away the fatigue (when they return from some
expedition). (Mundari, Ho laga.)

langa har, adv. In vain, purposelessly. L.h.ih senlena, I went in vain
(v. har).

langa phqriq hqndi, n. Beer given to persons who come back from a
 journey (especially men who have been to the Damuda river with the bones

of dead people, but also to others who have been away for a special
purpose); also beer brought by the bridegroom’s party to the bride’s
place (v. phqriq).

langar, n. An anchor. (P. H. langar ; v. lohgor, the more common form.)
langar bhola (or, l.bhulq), adj. Lazy; indolent. Nui l.bh. do okare coe

tahena, jom johhec do khqtiye hijuka , this slothful fellow, who knows
where he stays, but when it is time for food he is sure to come.
(P. H. langar, and H. bhola.)

langar bhuli, adj., the same as langar bhola, q. v., applied to girls.
langar luhgur, adj., v. m. Weak, stiff, feeble, strengthless; be do. Bat

iqte l.l.e taramefa, he is stiflf walking on acc. of rheumatism; ti l.l.entaea,
jåhånak bae sap tarhao dareaka, his hand has become without strength,
he is unable to take hold of and keep anything (v. lakar lukur ; cf. H.
langar, or langra, lame).

lahgat, adj., v. a. m. Tattered, ragged, in need of clothes; make, become
do., be in tatters or rags. Bqhu doe l.gea, jåwåeye l. akadea, the wife
is in need of clothes, her husband has caused her to need clothes (has
not given any); jomte hole kosto akana, kicricte hole l. akana, we have
got into difficulties as regards food, we are also in need of clothes
(cf. lahta ; Mundari lahgat).

la hk a, adj., adv. Distant, far away. Aki l.m doho akafa, sor hogme, you
have put it very far away, bring it a little nearer; tinqk l. com senlen
noa buluh qgui lagif, how far did you go to fetch this salt (v. qki lahka]
Mundari lahka ; cf. laphan).

Lahka, v. Lohka. (Ceylon; H. lanka.)
lah lah, adj., v. a. m. Too big, too wide, gaping, wide open; make, be do.

Noa parkorn do l.l.gea, this bedstead is too broad; pindqpe l.l. akafa,
you have made the verandah too broad; duqr marah okoc l.l.ena, the
door has become immense, too wide gaping; l.l.em atrekefa, you have
made the ploughing circle too wide.
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lah lah, adj., v. a. m. With legs wide apart; spread one’s legs (females).
L.l.e tehgo akana , she is standing' with legs wide apart; jqpifkate jahgae
l.l.keftaea, fallen asleep, she is lying with legs wide apart (v. supra. C.,
shirking work, standing idle when others are working, not so here).
(Mundari lah lah.)

lahtiti, n. A hird, the Paradise Flycatcher, Terpsiphone Paradisi; (fig.) a
tall and slim girl. Nut l. motage bae motak kana , this Paradise Fly
catcher girl, she never becomes stout.

lahta, adj. m. Naked, nude, featherless;' v. a. m. Make, become do., strip,
take away everything. L.geae, bae dehga akana, he is naked, he has
not put a loin-cloth on; l.sar, a featherless arrow; l.sar lekae sen hecena,
he went and returned like a featherless arrow- (i. e., very quickty);
mohajonko l.kedea, the money-lenders stripped him of everything; rehgec
teye l.yena, he was stripped of everything by being poor. (Desi nahto ;
Mundari lahta ; cf. lahgat ; cf. H. nahgta.)

Lahta disom, n. A country where the people go naked (? Naga land),
believed to be to the south-east.

Lahta lahti disom, n., the same as Lahta disom, q. v. (both men and
women are said to go naked).

land, n. Membrum virile; adv. Not at all; adj., v. a. m. Nothing at all;
do for, see one blown, be anything but. Very commonly used by vulgar
people to express defiance or contempt, so much so as to give the im
pression that this may serve for any other word. L. kanae pera do, he
is no relative at all; l.akge, am Lic dom l.keflea , it is nothing at all,
you good for nothing fellow, did you do for us. (H. land)

landak, int. Confound it, botheration, the deuce! (v. supra).
landa londo, adv., v. a. Staringly, glaringly, angrily; stare with wide-open

eyes. Cefem rahgaoena, l.l.m behgefef kan do, what are you angry for,
you are looking round with wide-open eyes; bah khnsik kana nui l.l.
mefre do, I am not pleased with this man with staring eyes (will not be
married to); caféem LI.ah kana, why are you staring at me (v. lorido londo).

land bhand, adv., v. a. m. Outrageously, in an indecent way; make unclean,
impure, defile. Galmarao ocoeah, cet' iqte onka l.bh.e ruhefkidiha, I shall
cause a talk (i. e., call the village council for settling), why he scolded
me in such an outrageous way ; bhidi jel merom jel tukncreko utukefte
utuko l.bh.kefa, as they cooked the mutton in the goat meat pot they
made the curry impure (for some people who cannot eat one of the
kinds mentioned); bhitqre l.bh.kefa, she defiled the ancestors’ stall (by going
there) (v. lond bhond, here the more common form; cf. B. londo bhondo;
Santals are liable to combine this word with land).

land bhandao, v. a. m. Defile, ruin, spoil; decay, be ruined, fall into
disrepair. Joto tukucem l.bh.kefa, you have defiled all the cooking vessels
(by using them all for different things); mohajonko l.bh.kedea, the money
lenders ruined him; orak l.bh.entaea , his house fell into disrepair (became

3
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uninhabitable); l.bh.enako noa atoren kuri korako do, they have become
utterly spoilt, the girls and young men of this village (they have no
morals, live promiscuously); kathae l.bh.keia, he spoilt the matter (by
bringing bad matters in) (v. supra).

landic, n. Wretch, rascal, scamp (v. land; land + ic, also, l.kin, l.ko)
landoc landoc, adv. Slouchingly (walk), slowly and scantily attired. Uni

haram do okate coe calak kan l.L, this man is going somewhere, slouching
along (word presupposes scantily attired and empty-handed) (v. laroc laroc;
v. ladop ladop; not used before women on acc. of sound association).

Iandh a, n. Stubble (left after reaping) of cultivated cereals, etc.; (fig.)
utterly poor. L. gajarre kulqile hamkedea, we found the hare in the
stubble-thicket (in a rice-field where much long stubble left); turi L, the
stubble of the mustard plants; nui l. tuluc cedakcm gatek kana, why are
you keeping company with this poor wretch.

Iandh a, n. A small bird (name from landha, because seen among the paddy
stubble; the same as pol dodo, q. v.).

landha galoc, n., the same bird as landha, q. v. (this name not mentioned
before women; also used as a name for any small bird hunted or killed)
(cf. galoc).

landha phucia, adj. Destitute, who has no property. Nui l.ph. do hoponcra
ohole gohlea, cefteye asulkoa, we shall not give this destitute fellow our
daughter in marriage, what will he support them (her and family) with;
cetpe badaea ape l.ph. do, do calakpe, what do you know you ignorant
ones, get away (said to children who want to be present at the village
council, here equal to without interest or concern) (v. landha and phucia).

landhea, adj. Lazy; sluggish, indolent (men, bullocks). Nui l. do, jeder
dhqbice gitickok kana, this lazy fellow, he is lying in bed until the sun
is well up; l.geae nui dahgra, bae sen senoka, this bullock is lazy, he
will not get a move on (v. Iqndhu ; Mundari landia and landhia).

laoao, v. a. Divide and seil (dead animals). Bqdhiqko Lede kana, they are
selling the (dead) castrated pig that has been divided into portions;
l.gidimealah, we shall kili you and seil you in portions (said to a lazy
bullock).

låodi, v. Iqundi.
laojhao paojhao, v. Iqujhqu pqujhqu (the more common form)
laojha paojha, v. Iqujhq pqujhq.
laoles , v. a. d. Induce, beguile, trick; v. a. Seduce. Phalnae Ladete kuriye

itutkedea, he forcibly applied sindur to the girl, because so and so beguiled
him (telling him that they would become a fine pair, etc.); etak horko
l.adeteye kombroketa, he stole, because other people induced him to do
it; l.kidihae, he seduced me (the girl).

laolokta, the same as lae lotha, q. v.
lao loktha, the same as lae loktha, q. v.
lao lotha, the same as lae lotha, q. v.
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la on di, v. Iqundi.

laora, n. Membrum virile; adv., adj., v. a. m., used like land, q. v. Daka

ban jomlekhan l.ho bah calaka, if I do not get my food (first), I shall
not go, dash it (v. leora).

laoranak, equal to landak, q. v.
laoranic, equal to landic, q. v.
la ot a, n., v. a. m. A net for catching birds, especially during the hot season

when birds come to drink. There are two kinds. One is as follows:

near a small pool (that is covered with branches) a small hole is dug
in which a potsherd or anything suitable is placed with water in it;
round this is fixed a circular net, the lower edge of which is fixed in

the ground with a number of small pegs; at the upper edge a cord is
tied that reaches to a small “tent” some 10 m. away. The net, covered
with earth, lies on the ground, so as to be invisible. When a bird comes
to drink, the man in the “tent” pulls the string whereby the top of the

net is drawn together (there is a small post in the ground near the net,
to prevent the string from pulling the net away). The bird is thereupon
secured; this net is also called laota pqsi.

The other kind is as follows: a semi-circular net fixed to a bent piece

of wood is placed near a small hole with water (as described above);

the lower part of the net is fixed in the ground with small pegs on one
side of the hole with water and on the other side of this a peg is put in

the ground; a string is tied to the upper edge of the net (to the wood),
taken through the peg (håving a cleft top) and to the “tent,” where the
watcher is sitting. When a bird comes, he pulls the string that brings
the top of the net down to the ground. This net is called tepok laota.

Cereye l.ketkoa he trapped birds; Lte cereko or jqputkoa, they catch
birds with a net-trap by pulling it down over them.

laowao, v. laoao.

lapa dhopa , adv. In large pieces, in a large duster. L.dh.ko la odoketa
koda, they are digging coal out in large pieces; cak unqk l.dh. jelpe

kuti akaia, why have you cut the meat into such large pieces; kode
l.dh. gele akana, the millet (v. kode) has set very large ears.

lapak, v. a. m. Throw down, fall down with a thud (v. lapak lapak, lopok).

lapak capak, adv., v. a. m. Squashing, sputtering, exaggerating; fall down
with a squash; v. a. Tattle, gossip, exaggerate. Kuindi bele sqrdik kana,
l.c. hurok kana, the mahua fruits are in full swing ripening, they are falling

down, squashing; dak l.c. hurok kana , rain is falling in large squashing
drops; kadae l.c. idi akata, the buffalo has dropped dung (squashing)
along; l.c.e lai barayda , he is telling it (everywhere) in an exaggerated
way; l.c.etae, she is tattling; cd leka dakem gok idiyet', l.c.em hiric idiyeta,

how are you carrying the water along, you are letting it be spilt (onomat.;
cf. Iqpuk cqbuk; v. lapak lapak).
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lapak lapak, adv. With a thud or flop (anything soft falling). So bele mit'
talaoge ll. hurok kana, the jam fruits are constantly falling down making
flopping sounds; kakra do l.l.ko hurok kana, dak sorok kana, the lizards
are falling down with flopping sounds, rain is coming (onomat.; v. lopok
lopok).

lapak lopok, equal to lapak lapak, q. v.
lapak mante (-marte , -mente], adv. With a flop or thud (about onesound;

v. lapak lapak).
lapak marao, v. a. m. Hit with anything soft, make a thudding sound;

fall down with a thud. Gidrqi I.m.kedea, she let the child fall dowr n with
a thud (she carried the child on her hip and, stumbling, let it fall; also:
hit him with anything soft, as earth or cow-dung); dure khone l.m.ena, he
fell down from the tree with a thud; gidra parkom khone l.m.ena, the
child fell down from the bedstead with a thud (v. lapak lapak and marao).

lapa Us, v. recipr. of lalis, q. v. (not lapalis, as with C.).
lapa lopo, adv., v. m. Fluttering low (fly), slowly and unsteadily; flutter,

fly low, walk unsteadily and slowly (old people); be half-grown. Bak
junu l.l.ko udauk kana (or l.l.k kana), the fire-flies are flying low near
the ground (a sign of rain); parwa hoponko l.l.k kana, the young pigeons
are fluttering along (just commencing to fly); budhi l.l.e taramel kana,
the old woman is walking slowly and unsteadily (weak with age); sarjom
jo U. hurok kana, the sal fruits are falling fluttering along (in the wind);
parwa hoponko l.l. akana, the young pigeons are half-grown (cf. lepe lepe).

lapah lapah, adv., v. ra. Fluttering, flapping; flutter, flap in the wind.
L.l.e bande akana, she has put on a skirt that flutters (when she walks,
it being short, or torn); kicric l.l.ok kantaea, her cloth is flapping (legs
seen when walking (onomat.).

lapah lapah, adj., v. m. Håving stomach shrunk; shrink in (from lack of
food. Rehgecte l.l.ko hecena, they carae, their stomach håving shrunk in
on acc. of hunger; dak tetahte lac l.l.entaea, his stomach shrunk in from
thirst (v. supra).

lapar lapar, adv., adj., v. m. Flapping, thin and flapping; hang flapping
down. Hati lutur do l.l.gea, elephants ears are hanging flapping down;
l.l.ko pithq akata, they have prepared large and thin bread (cakes); kada
do okoeren tuluc coe ropoklen, l.l. luturko thapa sirq akaltaca, the buffalo
has been fighting with somebody else’s buffalo, they have slapped his ear,
so that a strip is hanging down; get' l.l.enah, I cut myself so that (e. g., the
finger) is hanging down (onomat.; cf. lapah lapah ; cf. H. lappar ; cf. lapra).

lapar lohgat', v. lapar longa f. (C.)
lapar lupur, adv., v. m. With clothes hanging in rags; be torn into rags.

L.l. orecentaea kicric, her garments have been worn into hanging rags;
bandenak l.l.entaea, her cloth has been torn into rags (cf. lapar lapar and
lapur lapur). Also used about the sound heard when a woman, håving
on wet clothes, is walking.
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lap ark ak, v. laparkat. (C.)
Iap ark at, adj. Concave-bellied, håving a shrunken stomach (from hunger).

Rehgecte Le gitte akana, he is in bed with a stomach shrunk in on acc.
of lack of food (v. lapar longat).

lapar longat, adj. Slender, lanky, slim. L.l. hor dakako jomre ho lac bah
usuloktakoa, slim people will not get a protruding stomach, even when
they are getting food.

lapatic, n. An affection of the eyelid hairs (causing itehing); the disease
causing “bacilli” (note anim. construction). L.ko jomeh kana (or -ko gereh
kana), the eyelid-worms are eating me (or, biting me). The Santal idea
is that the disease is caused by some invisible worms (tejo ) affecting the
roots of the hairs making them swell a little (? cf. Iqtic ; C., etropion or
inversion of the eyelids; acc. to Eastern Santals it is neither entropion
nor ectropion). The medical term is blepharitis.

lapatic v. recipr. of Iqtic, q. v.
lap at Input, adv., v. m. Slowly, languidly, heavily (walk); walk slowly

(the gait of women, or old people). Am kora hor do qimqi leka l.l.em
taramet kana, you young man are walking slowly and languidly like a
woman; bqhkiye horok akatteye l.l.ok kana, she is walking lifting her feet
slowly, beeause she has put on (heavy) anklets (v. lepet lepet, lipqt lapet).

lap cap, adj., adv., v. a, Loquacious, garrulous; tattlingly; talk do., gossip
(without pa}dng sufficient respect to what is true), speak thoughtlessly
(especially women). Nui l.c. qimqi do mit talaoe rora, this garrulous woman
talks confinuously; aege laha lafta l.c.e roreta, she is herself tattling
thoughtlessly; ona katha do alom l.c. baraea, don’t mention this matter
in your gossip.

lap capio, the same as lap cap, q. v
lap cqpiq, the same as lap cap, q. v. Adi l.c. kuri kanae, orakreye lai baraea,

she is a very gossiping girl, she will tell anything at home; hqni nui
thene l.c. baraea, she will gossip and tell this one or that one.

lap co, adj. Tattling, loquacious, garrulous, exaggerating (especially women,
but also men). Nui l. qimqi do bae qnqrika okoe sohge ho, this garrulous
woman is not behaving like a stranger towards anybody (may chat with
any stranger); /. kuri doko pagolgea, gossiping girls are foolish (fibbing)
(v. lap cap).

lapet, n., v. a. A mouthful; take into the mouth (with one’s finger, as
Santals do w7 hen eating), to eat, draw in (bite underlip); v. m. Fall
inside, overlap (straw-rope). Mit l.kateko ematlea, they gave us each
one mouthful oniy; mit l. dak rnqndi don hamgea, I shall anyhow get
one mouthful of rice-gruel (anyhow get what is needed for living);
tukuere dakae l.keta, she took mouthfuls of boiled rice from the pot
(ate stealthily); daka l. hodme, eat your food quickly; eken daka l. barae
geye badaea, he knows only how to eat; cet lekape bqndiketa, bor Lena,
1. bor khacaope, how have you made up this paddy-bundle, the straw
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rope has (here and there) got inside (is overlapping), press the over
lapping rope into position; /. lutigeae, he has overlapping lips (underlip
pressed down below the upper lip; edrete lutiye Let taea, he is drawing
his underlip in, being angry (he is biting his underlip) (cf. H. lap, a
handful).

lap et lapet, v. a. Eat quickly; adv. Bandy-legged, bovv-legged (walk). L.l.e
tarameta he walks bandy-legged.

lap ka, v. a. Throw7 a stick at another stick thrown up, shoot an arrow

at another shot upwards; v. m. Fight in the air, fly top over tail, throw

sticks at another (in the air), gambol, play by running after one another,
tumble over one another. Thehgako l.yeta (or -ko l. enec kana), they are
throwing sticks at another thrown up in the air (or, play do.); sarko
l.yeta, they are shooting at an arrow shot up in the air (learning to hit
flying birds, etc.); kuritkin l.k kana, the two kites are fighting each

other in the air (flying up and down after one another); kuri korakin
l.k kana, the girl and the young man are running after one another;
setakin l.k kana, the two dogs are gambolling (cf. H. lapkå, bounce, spring).

lapkao, v. a. m., the same as lapka , q. v. L.enakin, they have caught each
other (for illicit intercourse); sarko l. ococa, they send the arrow up into
the air (make it fly). (H. lapkanå.)

lap lapa, adj., v. a. m. Wide, broad, too broad; stretch out horlzontally,
be outstretched. L.l.e gitic akana, she is lying with legs wide apart
(abuse); noa khqclak moca do l.l.gea, the mouth of this basket is too
wide; /./. parkom, a (too) wide bedstead; qdi marane orakketa /./., he

has built his house very big and too wide; gidi do phqkrqke l.l. akata,
the vulture has stretched its wings out; ti l.l.kateye eset daramkedea
gidra, he met and stopped the child with outstretched arms; puthiye l.l.
akata, he has opened the book wide (v. lac laca).

lap londe, adv., v. a. m. Soiled, dirty; to soil, smut, make dirty (especially
with dust). Nitgeh um saphaledea, nitge arhoe l.l.yena, just now I washed
him clean, now he has again become dirty (with dust); kicricko l.l.kettaea,
they have soiled his clothes; thorae dakketa, dhuritete l.l. akata, it rained
a little, it has just made the dust wet; horoe huruh l.l.keta, she has husked

the paddy unsatisfactorily (so that the husk is still sticking to the rice).

lapondah, adj. Very large and bulky; occupying a large space. Hqtiqre
rmtten koran helledea qdi marah /., joto hor khone usula are motagea, on
the market-place I saw a tremendously big fellow, taller and more bulky
than all others; cet onde do Lem durup akana, what are you sitting there
for occupying the place (saying nothing) (v. lapordah, lopodah).

lap ote ah ghås, n. A certain common grass, Panicum humile, Nees.

lap ote ah np, n. Fine hair on the body. Thotkare l.u. menaktaea , bah
hendea, he has fine hair on his neck, it is not black (v. lopoteah]
v. lapot, lopot).

lapotiqh, v. lapoteah. (C.)
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lapot, n., v. m. Dewlap (cattle), double chin (people), gills of turkeys and
the King vulture; get, develop do. Nui dahgra do qdi maran 1. menaktaea,
this bullock has a very large dewlap; thutukur sim reak ar sehgel gidi
reak do l.menaktakoa, the turkeys and the King vultures have gills;
phalna do khube Lakana, so and so has developed a tremendous double chin.

lapot ghås, the same as lapotean ghås, q. v.
lapocak, adj., Big and fleshy, large and soft (women, banyan fruit, figs).

Marati Le helok kana, mqcire ho bae sahop kana, she looks very big
and fleshy, she is too large for the stool (word has special reference to
the hindquarters); ale atore bare do qdi latu 1. bele akana, in our village
the banyan tree has got very large and soft fruits.

lapockak, the same as lapocak, q. v., especially used about the fruit.
Iap or dan, the same as lapondah, q. v.
lapos, adj. Soft, pulpy. Noa ul bele do l.gea, this ripe mango is soft.

(Mundari lapos lopos .)
lapos lapos, adj., adv. Soft (felt) pulpy. Jondra daka 1. I. qikquk kana,

bah sebel kana, the Indian corn porridge is felt soft and pulpy, it is not
savoury; gitilre taram do 1. l.gea, ohom taram taram darelea, to walk in
sand is soft, you will not be able to walk quickly (v. supra; v. lopos
lopos).

lapos mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a soft feeling (once).
lapra, adj. Thin and broad, pliant, supple, soft, tender. Lutur l.getaea,

its ears are broad and hanging down; /. pithq, broad and thin bread
(cf. labar lubur, lab lab ; v. Iqprq).

lapra horo, n. A kind of tortoise (håving a soft edge round the opening
for the legs). Large, found in the Eastern parts. dhanjaka (v. supra
and horo.)

lapra kode, n. A variety of the kode millet (Eleusine Corocana, Gaertn.),
so-called, because the ears hang down outwards (v. lapra).

lapra malhan, n. A variety of malhan (Dolichos Lablab, L.) håving very
large and broad pods with small beans (v. lapra).

lapra merom, n. A kind of goat håving large ears hanging down (v. lapra).
lapra, equal to lapra, q. v. (/. malhan , /. merom, 1. seta, håving hanging ears).
lapra Iqpri, adj. Håving large ears hanging down (both sexes).
lapre, adj. Frail, weak, feeble, slow, sluggish (women, on acc. of weakness

or laziness). (Scolding word.) L. mara qimqi, dare lok kantaea, mq ho
bae tul dareak kana, this frail wretch of a woman, her strength is being
burnt away, she is unable to lift even this; lipq lapeye taramet kana 1.
do, she is walking very slowly, the frail woman; /. hatak, a soft winnowing
fan (unsuitable for work) (cf. lapra).

lapre hatak cere, n. A small bird so-called. (C.)
lapta Iqpti, adv., v. m. Tumbling over one another; fall over one another,

fight, tackle one another, grapple with; v. a. Fall over, attack, accuse
falsely. L. l.kin tapamena, they had a fight tumbling over one another;
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mokordomare nkil kathako l. La , in a court case the pleaders tackle one
another (plead against); acge kombro kanae, etak hore l. lyetkoa, he is
himself the thief, he is putting the blame on others (accuse them); cere do
cotrekin l. lyena, the two birds fought each other in the air; /. lyenakin,
they had illicit intercourse (v. laptao).

laptao, v. a. Mix up in, implicate, involve; v. m. Be mixed up in, be an
accomplice, have iilicit intercourse, fight each other. Auriakte ih ho
kombroreye l.kidiha, he implicated also me in the theft without any cause;
l.mii idikedeako, they mixed him up (in the matter) and took him along;
sontorte tahenme, baftkhan tqrup amreye Uéa, be careful, or the leopard
will jump on you; galmarao dole cabalet' tahekana, nokogeko l.ketla , we
had finished the talk (the case), these ones threw in a fresh matter; cotre
cereko l.k kana, the birds are attacking one another in the air; mundu secre
hapamentekin l. gotena, the two met in the forest and had intercourse
(cf. H. laptånå).

lap /ap, adv. With both hands (catch). (C.)
lap lap, adv., v. a. Too broad; make too broad (v. lap lapa ; word

uncertain).
lap lap, adv., v. a. Klapping, in a hurry, excitedly; flap the wings. Aleren

kora kqmi ma bae kqmi kan, menkhan dibi hehel khan hqni tora l. l.e
calaoenge, our boy does no work, but if the Durga festival is to be
attended, then he is off in an excited hurry; sim sqndi phqkrqke LIaba,
adoe kukrukefge, the cock flaps its wings, then it crows (cf. lap lapa).

lap lap, adj., v. a. Garrulous; gossip, tattle. L. l.e Iqi baraca, lacre bae sea
dareaka, he will tell it gossiping, he is unable to keep it to himself;
jåhånakgeye ahjom ona doe l. I. baraea, whatever he hears, he will spread
it gossiping (cf. cap cap).

lap mente, adv. With the hand (catch). (C.)
lap ha, n., v. a. Gain, profit; make, get a profit. Uni phalna do samani

l. hoeoktaea, mit' taka reak jiniste irql anae lyet' kana, so and so is
getting an immense profit, on a thing worth one rupee he makes eight
annas profit (v. lab ; cf. H. Idbha ; A. H. nafa). ,

lap ha dopha, the same as lapa dhopa, q. v.
lap ha laphi, v. m. Contend (to get), bid against. Ul kirih ham Iqgitko

l. l.k kana, they are contending to buy and get the mango, outbidding
one another. (B. låphd laphi, promiscuous leaping.)

lap han, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Height, distance; distant; high up, far off;
protract, lengthen out. Adi l.re menaka, ohom tioklea, it is very high
up, you will not be able to reach it; adi l. alom dejoka, dqr do thasa
hagea, don’t climb so high, the branches are brittle; adi Lte hor qcur
akana, the road makes a great detour; katha do alope l.a, don’t lengthen
the case; uni do l. secgeye idiyefa, he tries to protract the matter (strays
far afield) (cf. lahka).
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laphao, v. a. m. Stretch out (arm); Jump, brag. Ul l. tiogme, stretch out your
hand and reach the mango (pluck it); purquem kai akafa, arem Ué kana,
you are fully guilty, and you are bragging. (H. låphna ; Mundari laphao i)

lar, n. A string, as of beads. In Eastern parts lar is not used and not
considered Santali. Lar is used by Mahles, Birhor and Kolhes (v. lar,
the Eastern fonn of the word; EI. lar).

lar aha, adj. Lean and not strong (bullocks). L. dahgra kanae, tis ho bae
motaka, jaha tinqke jom, he is a gaunt bullock, he will never become
fat, however much he eats.

lar ah larah, adj. Remaining lean although well fed, applied mainly to
children. (C., not here; v. laraha.)

lar bh ad, n. Luck, fortune, fate. (C., not here.)
larco, adj. f., equal to lapco, q. v. (v. Iqcri ).
larjar, adj. Related by marriage. (C., not here.)
larjor, the same as larjar, q. v. (C.; v. narjor.)
larkao, v. a. Send off; v. m. (C.) Fall behind (vvork). L.kedeae, ac doe

taheyena , he sent him off (promising to follow), he himself stayed behind.
(Santals mostly use tarkao ; larkao is used by the local Mahles.)

lar larao, v. m. Be eager for, crave for. (C.; here lak lakao, q. v.; lar
larao is used by the Mahles in these parts; Mundari lar larao, loquaci
ous and idle).

lar larao, v. a. causat. Cause to stretch oneself, lose consciousness. Gidrqpe
rak l. I. ocoyede kana, you are letting the child cry so that it becomes
stifif. (Word doubtful.)

lar lariq , v. lar lariq. (C.)
lar, n. The fibre betvveen the tree and bark, the under bark, bass or bast,

especially of creepers, used for ropes; v. a. m. Make into, use fibre;
yield fibre. Jom Lte batako tolketa, they tied the cross-laths (in thatching)
with the fibre bast of the jom lar, q. v.; baber bqnuktabona, jan l.kata
bonpe, we have no rope, make some hemp bast for us (v. jan; note, the
lar is the fresh bast, different from what is called sobot' jan, when the
plant has been soaked for a length of time); noa cihut l. do haramena,
bah Loka, this cihut lar (q. v.) is old, it will not yield any fibre; bare /.,
the bast fibre of the Banyan tree (not much used by Santals, but by
Birhor); cihut l. reak ak ghurq do khub ketecgea, a bow-string made of
the fibre bast of the cihut is very strong. (H. lar ; EIo la.)

lar, n. A row of a necklace, a string of beads, etc., a turn round. Bar
l. mala, a necklace of two rows of beads; hotokre mala bar l. qcurena,
the necklace went twice round the neck; pe l. sikri malae horok akata,
she has put on a three-stringed chain (v. supra).

lar, n., v. land (which is used here; C.; El. lår).
lar, n. A snake. L. jotetteye goccna, he died from the touch of a fibre

(i. e., snake); l. jotetadea (or /. e j.), a snake bit him (note, both animate
and inamim. construction may be used) (v. lar ; cf. use of kadec).
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lar a, adj. m. Håving horns hending down forwards, håving the comb
hanging down on one side, håving one’s hair tied in a knot on one
side of the head as low as or lower than the ear. L. dahgra bako
roroka, deren dhilgetakote, bullocks with horns hending down forwards
do not butt, because their horns are loose; aleren do marah utar l. sqndi
menaetalea, we have a tremendously big cock that has its comb hanging
down on one side; /. sut' hor , a man håving his hair tied in a knot low
on one side of his head (mostly on the right side; now very rarely seen,
because men have their hair cut).

larac loroc , the same as laroc loroc, q. v.
lar ah a, the same as lara, q. v. (about bullocks)
lar a loro, the same as larha lorho, q. v.
la r ank a, adj. Tall and stout (men), long and thick (fruit), pugnacious.

Adi l. hor kanae , Iqrhqi khube jhukoka , he is a very tall and stout man,
he is a very vigorous fighter; khub marah l. jo akana hotot, the hotot
pumpkin has a very large long and thick fruit (cf. larga, larhga;
H. laråkå).

lar ank ar, adj. Tall and stout, pugnacious, fighting. Adi marah l. hor
kanae, pe pon hor uni tulucko Iqrhqilenre ho ohoko darelena, he is a very
big and tall man, three or four people will never, if they had a fight
with him, get the upper hand; /. hor kanae, Iqrhqiye ham baraea, he is
a big and pugnacious fellow, he seeks to quarrel with people (v. supra).

lar ah larah, adj., adv., v. m. Dangling, hang danglingly down. Ul jo l. I.
jhilok kana, the mango fruit is swinging, dangling; laru l. Lok kana, the
bell-tongue is dangling; bape denga ocoyedea, l. I. helok kantaea, don’t
you make the boy put a loin-cloth on, he is seen naked (v. larao).

larah patah, adv., v. m. Dangling, swinging (like a pendulum); dangle,
swing. Bam lajaok kana, l. p.em daran kana, are you not ashamed, you
walk about naked; ghqnti reak laru l. p.ok kana, the bell-tongue is
swinging; ghonta reah larutet l. p. jhilok kana, the pendulum of the clock
is swinging backwards and forwards (cf. Iqruh pqtuh ; v. supra).

larao, v. a. m. Move, stir, budge, get a move on, exert oneself. Ato
khon mqhjhiye l.kedea, the headman drove him away from the village;
noa do alom La, don’t move (touch) this; dqr hoete l.k kana, the branches
are moved in the wind; l.kpe se, bankhan cekatepe joma, do, get a move
on (exert yourself), or how will you get food; nonde khon do alom
l.ka, don’t move away from here; l.len anec pakraoa, only when you
bestir yourself will you get (what you want); mokordomale 1. akatd, we
have started a lawsuit; mokordoma lagit' quriko l.ka , they have not as
yet taken any steps* to start a lawsuit; Lge bae l.ka nui bqhu do, this
daughter-in-law of ours will not bestir herself; ot l.k karia, there is an
earthquake now; kop 1. akantaea rane jom akatte, his phlegm has come
out, because he has taken medicine; data l.entaea, his teeth have become
loose; dhubhi l.entaea, his hip joint has been dislocated. (B. låra.)
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lar bar, adv. Stammering, nonsensically. L.e roret' kana, bah bujhauk
kantaea, he talks stammeringly (or nonsensically), it is not possible to
understand what he says (v. infra; v. laro baro).

lar barao, v. a. Be restless; jabber (talk rapidly and incoherently); v. m.
Become poor. Thirkokpe, alope l. b.a (or /. b. baraea), be quiet, don’t
be so restless; /. b.etae, oka ho bah bujhquktaea, he is jabbering, nothing
can be understood of what he says; pqhil do kisqrko tahekana, nitok
doko l. b.ena, formerly they were rich, now they have become poor.
(H. larbarånå, speak nonsensically, stagger; cf. laro baro.)

larbqriq, adj., v. m. Poor, indigent; become do. (C., deficient in stamina.)
L. b. cdbayenako , they have become utterly destitute (v. supra; Mundari
larbaria, mischievous).

lar bih, n. A certain snake, ? Coluber asiaticus. Very rare in the Santal
country. Said to live in the forests, to have something like a cockscomb
on their head and to crow like a cock(!). Said to be .very poisonous,
like many other non-poisonous snakes (v. lar).

larbhad, adv., v. m. With a thud; fall down with a thud. Kada khone
hurena /., he fell down from the buffalo with a thud; tkehga l. hurhqyena,
the stick fell down with a thud; dqr hur Lena, the branch fell down
with a thud (mostly about anything soft falling, or falling or striking
anything soft) (onomat.).

larbhad larbhad, adv. Thudding. Tarup l. l.e don idiketa, the leopard
jumped along, thudding (v. supra).

larbhad mante i-marte, -mente) adv. With a thud. L. m.ye lehjet gurena,
he slipped and fell with a thud (v. supra).

la rca r, n., v. a. m. Use; to move, use, make use of, employ. Camoc reak
l. do bae badaea, she does not know the use of (how to use) a spoon;
bqti onde tahe ocoakpe, onde khon alope La, let the brass-cup remain there,
don’t move it away from there; okako bqti thqribo Let', onako do judqre
dohoepe, keep the brass cups and plates that we have in use separately;
nut. kurhia do oka kqmire ho alope Lea, don’t make use of this lazy fellow
in any kind of work; noa bqslq do oho l.lena, this adze cannot be used;
gel taka reak l.kate gel bar takah hoe ocokefa, trafficking with (goods
worth) ten rupees I made it into twelve (had two rupees profit) (v. larao ;
Desi lorcor).

lar dora, n. A loin-string made of bast. (Especially used when abusing
the bridegroom’s followers in jest.) Simrqren herel do l.d tako l.d. tako
mana pqtiq dhuti tako, the men from Simra, they have bast loin-strings,
bast loin-strings, their dhoti (loin-cloth) is a mat (v. lar and dora).

la re a, the same as ladea, q. v. (Mundari larea).
larea loreo, adj., equal to lareat loreot', q. v.
lareat' loreot, adj. Dunce, idiotic, muddle-headed, stupid, soft-brained.

L. I. hor do galmarao jokhec cahapkateko hehela ar cet ho bako rora,
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when there is some conversation (talk at village council) dunces gape
and look, but do not say anything (cf. loreot).

lareat luriut, adv. Slipping, swallowing down (soft food that needs no
chewing). Lapet tora l. I. ut' hodme, as soon as you have got it in your
mouth, swallow it slipping it down (v. luriut luriut).

larga, adj., v. m. Tall, long (men, pole, stick, etc.); grow long, tall, be
(too) long. Adi maran Le kara akana, he has grown into a very tall
and big boy; /. banak qguipe, bring a long pole with a hook; noa sahan
do l.gea, mak kutrqipe, this firewood is (too) long, cut it into short
pieces; noa mat do l.yena , bhqkri oho jutlena, this bamboo is too long,
it will not do to have it loaded on a cart; /. laktha, a long stick (v. ladga •
? cf. ladea).

larga, v. lurgau. (C.)
lar ha lorho , adj., v. a. m. Trembling; tremble, be unsteady, dilatory; be

eager, trembling (to get food), L. I. barae kanae jom lagit, emamgeae
nahak, he is impatient to get food, she will give you presently; ti l. /.-
getaea, his hand is trembling (unsteady); perako hec akana, arpe l. I. barae
kana, we have got visitors and you are dawdling (dilatory in preparing
food); ti l. l.k kantaea, his hand is trembling.

larka, n. A child (male, about half-grown). (H. larka.)
larka baha, n., the same as lakra baha, q. v.
larkac lurkue , adv., v. m. Slipping, gliding away (under pressure); slip,

glide away under the skin when touched by the finger. Cqki jan onte
note l. I. laraokgea, the knee-cap moves sideways when pressed; hqdi
akanae, sir l. lurkujok kantaea, he suffers from muscular swelling, his
swollen muscle glides to one side when pressed; cet con lacre l. I.
rakaboktaea, something, who knovvs what, comes up in his stomach
moving when touched (v. Iqrkuc ; cf. lakac lukue ; v. lurkue lurkue).

Larka Kol, v. Larka Mundq. (C.)
Larka Mundq, n. A section of the Hos in Singbhum (the “fighters”).

The name is’ known to Santals, but very few are able to say who they
really are. (H. laraka; v. laranka ; v. Mundq.)

larka parka, n. Children and all. Noko do l.p.joto pera horokko sen
caba [akana, these have gone, children and all, every one on a visit.
(Also larka parka) H. larka.)

lar kok, n. A species of paddy bird, Herodias bubulcus (v. kok). So-called
on acc. of their long thin neck (v. lar).

lar kharao, v. a. m. Be in a hurry, in haste, restless, fidgety, eager.
Rengecte perako l. kh.ketkoa, they made the visitors fidget on acc. of
hunger; nui gidra do calak lagite l. kh. barae kana, this child is restless
to start; rengeeteye l. kh.ena, he is restless from hunger; alope l. kh.
baraea, hamgeape, don’t be restless, you will surely get (cf. H. larkharanå,
reel, falter, stammer; this meaning given by C. is apparently not used
in Eastern parts).
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lar lariq, adj. Lanky, slender, slim (both sexesj, tall and slender (tree).
L. Li hara gotena abo mai, our girl has run up into a tall and slim
maiden; noa sor din rohoeak dare do l. I. hara gotlena, this recently
planted tree has grown quickly tall and slender (cf. lar).

laro baro, v. a. m. Babble, stutter, talk quickly and indistinctly (like a
drunken person), talk nonsense, speak incoherently. Handiko hu akata,
l. b.k kanako, they have drunk beer and are babbling; bah ahjom thikok
kana, l. b.yetako, it cannot be distinguished what they talk, they are
talking quickly and indistinctly (v. larbar; cf. H. larbara, soft, sticky,
stammering).

laro batoj equal to laro baro, q. v. Gidra do netar l. b.e ror cetef kana
the child is at present learning to talk and babble.

laro cako, adv., v. a. Moving the mouth; chew, munch (quickly). L. c.e
jomel kana, moca mit’ laraoge tahentaea, he is chewing and eating, his
jaws are moving without a break; dakae l. c. goda, he will munch his
food quickly (cf. larao).

la rop cakop, equal to laro cako, q. v, AIso used about munching a little
in different places. Calak tuluc l. c.e jom. idiyef kana, he is munching
something as he walks along.

laroc loroc, adv., equal to larah larah, q. v. Nude, with penis dangling
visible (not used before women).

laroe cakoe, adv., v. a. Moving the jaws; munch (slower than laro cako ,
q. v.). Uni haram do l. c.ye jorn jarwayeta bqi bqite, the old man is eating,
slowly chewing; /. c. mit' talao mocae laraoa jåhånake jojom kan leka,
she is constantly moving her mouth munching, as if she were eating
something.

larpa, adj. Shrunken (stomach), flat and thin. L. hor, a person with a
shrunken stomach; /. dahgra, a bullock with a flat stomach; 1. jo, a flat
and thin fruit (used about leguminosæ, when looking as if there are no
kernels in the pod (cf. patla and jalpa).

larpah, equal to larpa, q. v. (but not generally used about fruits).
lar potom, n. A small bundle made of the leaves of the jom lar, q. v.

The leaves are stitched together with straw and the whole made into
a bundle tied up with string. Fig., visibly enceinte. L. p.e rokketa ho,
so and so is with child (v. potom).

lar togo, n. The red squirrel.
lar sakam tqrup, n. A very large kind of leopard.
las, n., the same as lahas, q. v. (dead body). (P. H. lash.)
la sak pasak, adv. Clammy, sticky (feeling, result of perspiration): adj.

Insipid, tasteless. L. p.ih qikquefa, um heclengeh, I am feeling sticky,
I shall go and have a bath before anything; noa utu do l. p.gea, bako
buluhata, this curry is insipid, they have not salted it; noa tale do bah
herema , /. p.ge qikquk kana, this Palmyra palm nut is not sweet, it tastes
insipid (cf. latak patak).
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lasaniq, v. losunio. (H. lahsaniyå, cat’s eye.)
las an ga, n., equal to lasårhe, q. v.
las ante, postpos. On account of, owing to, on the pretext of. Thamakur

l.h senlena, I went on the pretext of asking for tobacco. (Rare ; v. lasårhe,
the commonly used word.)

las ar lasar, adj., v. a. m. Loquacious, garrulous; talk, chatter (women).
L. l.geae, she is a chatterbox ; /. Let kanae, bah mucqdoktaea, she talks
incessantly, it will not end; onde senkateye Id.ok kana, she has gone
there and is chattering (v. leser leser).

lasar pasar, adv. Carelessly, indecently (women). L. p.e durupa, kicric
bae samtaoa, she will sit carelessly, she will not put her cloth properly
round her (v. lisqr lasar).

lasårhe. n. Pretext, pretence; v. a. Make a pretext. Cet l. ho bqnuktiha,
I have no pretext (to excuse me); pera hiriko l.kalen hecena, I have
come on the pretext of visiting friends.

la sår hete, postpos. On account of, on the pretext of, owing to (the
ostensible reason being). Kicric kirih l. hatten senlena, I went to the
market on the pretext of buying cloth; rua kanako l. bqhui calaoena ,
bankhan rua do bqnuktakoa, our daughter-in-law went on the pretext that
they are ill (in her old home), else there is no illness with them
(,lasårhe + te).

laser, adj., v. a. m. Sharp-edged, keen; sharp-tongued; tipsy; sharpen,
make, become sharp. Noa churi do bah La, this knife is not sharp;
/. moca hor, a sharp-tongued man; /. tehgoc disqkope, babar joro emakope,
remember the sharp axes (those who have conducted the case), give
them two portions (of the meat) each; kamar then hulsih lime, let the
blacksmith sharpen (e. g., the axe, by beating); nu l.enae, he has become
drunk and talkative (jolly drunk); /. jqnutn, a sharp-pointed thorn. (Mundari,
Ho leseri)

lasgar, adj. Good, juicy, savoury (meat, vegetables). (C.; not known here;
Mundari lasgar.)

laskae loskoe, adv., v. m. Kicking one’s cloth, flopping, dangling; dangle,
flop (fat women that have tied their cloth low down and kick their cloth
walking; not used about repose). L.l.e helok kana pihcqr marak leka,
she looks grand with dangling cloth like a peacock; l.l.ye tarameta, she
walks kicking her cloth; bandenak LI.ok kantaea, her cloth is waggling
(cf. laskoeak).

la skal, adj. Mated without the cereraonies (heard in a don song: Ghanta
bqri laskalakin nikin do, these two are two mated on the Gh.b. hill).

laskao, v. m. Stick, be kept behind, be entangled. Am do gatcko khonem
1. tayomena, you were detained behind and did not come with your com
panions; ul capadre thehga l.entiha, my stick stuck when I was throwing
it at the mangoes; pera tulucih hapamenteh 1. taheyena, I was detained
behind, because I met with friends.
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lask ar, n. A crowd, a numerous party, a host, attendants. Adi l. nienak
kotaea uni rajren do, this zemindar has a very large crowd of attendants;
adi l.ko jutqulena, a large host assembled (e. g., to hunt); horte hqti
sadomte qdi l.ko hecena bqriqtko, the bride-groom’s party came, a very large
host of people, with elephants and horses. (P. H. lashkar; cf. lob laskar.)

lask er, the same as laskar, q. v.
laskoeak, adj. Corpulent, fat and broad (elderly women, small children).

Nui l. do mqcire ho bae sahop kana, this fat one, she is too broad for
the stool; nui gidra do Le mota akana, heoe ho bah jutok kana, this
child is awfully fat, it is not even possible to take her on your hip
(cf. laskde loskoe; v. loskoeak).

la skok, equal to laskoeak, q. v.
las lasa, adv. With legs spread out, immodestly, filling a large space,

spread out. Nui qimqi do lajaoge bae lajaok kana, l.l.geye durup akana,
this woman has no feeling of shame, she is sitting with her legs wide
apart (not properly covered); l.l.e gitic akana, she is lying with legs
wide apart. (Used about women sitting and lying; may be used about
men lying.) L.l.e durup akana, marah utar thqiye esef akafa, she is sitting
spreading himself, she is occupying a very large place (cf. lac laca).

las ok, v. a., the same as losak, q. v. (the common form).
las ok lasok, adv., v. a. Gobblingly; gobble. Sukri l.l.e jomef kana, the

pig is eating gobblingly; loboke l.l.ef kana, (the pig) is gobbling the flour
(v. supra; onomat.).

las pas, adj., v. a. m. Muddy; make do., be do. Raca do l.p.ena, the
courtyard has become muddy (cf. lat paty, v. lese pese; some people take
las pas, to be equal to as pas, neighbourhood).

las pasao, adj., v. a. m., equal to las pas, q. v. Gqi kulhiko lebef Lp. akafa,
the cattle have trarnpled the village street into mud.

las ra, adj. m. Chatty, loquacious, jolly. L.geae, ror bah mucqdoktaea, he
is garrulous, his talk is never finished; bae qnqrika nui l.do, this chatty
fellow will not behave like a stranger (is hail fellow well met with every
body) (v. lasar lasar).

las ra lasri, adj. (pl.), equal to lasra, q. v. (both sexes; rare)
lasra lasri, v. a., equal to lasrao, q. v. Bhit LI. otokateko calaoena, they

went away after håving daubed the wall here and there; l.l.ye jom gof
kefa, he ate very quickly constantly filling his mouth.

lasrao, v. a. m. Plaster, srnéar, daub; eat quickly (the hand “daubing”
the mouth). Parak hasate 1. esefkakpe, fill the cracks, plastering them
with earth; bhit l. mif såokakpe, plaster the wall so that it becomes even;
mif ghqritem 1. caba gofkefa khqjqri, you finished the parched rice in
a moment putting your hand again and again against your mouth; daka
laped jokhec ti mocateko l.adera, when eating rice they put their hand
into the mouth; gidra dakako Ljoma, children besmear themselves eating
rice (cf. H. lasnå, be plastered with).
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lasro, adj. f., the same as lasra, q. v, applied to females
lat, n. A by-place, recess (in the forest). L.re lopakre, in recesses, in

holes. (This expression is used in hakker, invocation of the spirits
supposed to reside in such places, by the kudam naeke, q. v., or an
ojha). (Mundari, Ho lata, cave, den.)

lata, adj., v. a. m. Attached to; make, be do., have affection for, eling to.
Apat l. gidra, a child attached to its father; apatre adi l. menaea, jaha
sece bqgiaekhan qdiye raga, the child is clinging to its father, if he leaves
it to go anywhere, it cries much; goromtd gidrqi l. akadea, the grand
father has made the child attached (to himself); nukin kuri kora do qdikin
l. akana, this girl and young man have become much attached to each
other (especially in a bad sense); apat tuluc daka jome l. akana, the
child has become accustomed to eat together vvith its father (and will
not take food otherwise).

la tak, adv. (only as second word in a compound). Fast asleep. Jqpit'
LkeLale, we fell fast asleep; senkateh hoho baraketa, goh ho bako gohlaka,
gitic l. gotenako, I went and called out, they did not answer at all, they
had just gone to bed and were soundly asleep.

lat ah ga, n. (Enough) for one’s trouble. Sen l. doe emadiha, he gave me
just for my trouble of going; hec Lte jel daka don jowana, I got some
meat-curry to eat as a recompense for my trouble of coming here
(cf. langa).

Iatah g et, the same as latahga, cp v.
latao, v. a. Lie in wait (as a beast of prey). (C.; not here; cf. B. lotan,

eling as a creeper.)
latar, n., adj., postpos., adv.; v. a. m. The underside, place below or under

neath; below, underneath, beneath; put under, lay under, subject, conquer.
Baksa reak Ltd, the underside (bottom) of the box; /. sec khon r-imile
rakapetd, clouds are coming up' from the region below (i. e., from the
East); /. khon gada dak cetanteye thelao rakapkda, the water in the
river has been pushed up from below up towards the brink; /. disom,
the low country (generall}' Eastern, but also Southern Bengal); /. luti,
the underlip; l.jahga , the sole; 1. lac, the penis of a bull; /. data, the
teeth of the lower jaw; bura Lreko ato akata, they have built their
village below? the hill; dare l.rele derayena, we camped under the tree;
kisqr l.ren hor kanah, I am a person under a master; gada paromok
gidra do Lsecko tahena, when Crossing a stream, children will be on
the lower side (a grown-up person will guard them against the force
of the running water); /. hakobon sapkoa, we shall catch the fishes that
live below (in the mud or at the bottom); am jahga l.ren qsuloka, I shall
have my support dependent on you (obedient to your will); mqhjhi do
ato hore jahga 1. akatkoa, the headman has made the village people
obedient to himself; kora doe jahga Lena hqhu thec, the young man
has become submissive to his wife; bahdo sermateye decen, bahdoe ot
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l.en, bae namok kana, whether he has mounted to the heaven, or he
has gone down under the earth (we don't know), he is not to be found
(a common expression, when somebody has disappeared); marah' hore
hara l.kedea, she has grown taller than her elder brother (or sister);
qimai théne laé 1. akana, he has become submissive to the woman (his
wife); hotok Lte dak calak kana , the water runs up to one’s neck; sanam
jelko sakam l.keta, they put all the meat under the leaves (i. e., appro-
priated it for themselves); kathako sakam l.keta, they hushed the matter
up. (Mundari, Ho, Birhor latar.)

lat ar re, adv. pospos. Under (v. supra).
la tar te, adV. postp. Under (v. latar). Buru latar l. hor sen akana, the

road runs along the foot of the hill.
lata suta, adj. Distant (relative, especially artificially related). Ato sqgqi

l.s. pera kanako ; l.s. pera bohga jel emako do bah ganoka, they are
distant relatives of the village relationship (i. e., made up, artificial
relationship), it is not permissible to give artificial relatives the flesh of
sacrificed animals. (H. nåtå.)

la ter, n., adj., v. a. m. A crammed place, a place full of rubbish (hiding
place for snakes, etc.); intricate, complicated; dense, full; make, become
do., cram, pile up. Oka l.re coe doho akat\ bah hamok kana , who knows
in what crammed place he has put it, it is not to be found; Lte do alope
idia, khatotebo galmaraoa hako pako, don’t take it to complications (don’t
bring in intricate matters),, we shall make the matter short and end it
quickly; kulhi do l.gea, the village street is full of rubbish; noa katha
do qdi l.gea, tehen do ohobon caba darelea , this matter is very intricate
(has many difficult or immoral side-issues), we shall not be able to finish
it to-day; raca qdipe l. akata, saphaepc, you have filled the courtyard
with rubbish, clean it; orak Lena, the house is crammed (filled with all
kinds of stuff) (v. letar).

lat latiq, adj., v. m. Thick, viscous; become do. (gruel, curry). Noa utu
do l.l.gea, this curry is thick; dak mqndi l.l.yena, thora dakakpe, the gruel
has become thick, add a little water (v. lathak).

lat lopak, n. Recesses and holes, unevennesses. Ona l.l.kore alope durupa
hut jokhen do, bih kidihko tahena, don’t sit near those holes and cavities
when it is dark, snakes and scorpions may be there; ceka leka bape karha
sqriquket, LI. menakge do, how have you levelled with the earth-shovel,
there are cavities and holes; sendrare l.l.ko alope bqgiaka, when hunting,
don’t leave the holes and cavities unattended (v. lat and lopak).

lat lut, adv., v. m. In a heap, jumbled together; be jumbled together, be
prostrated (many). L.l.ko hurhqyena, dare khon, they fell down from
the tree on top of each other: bqrsih bako jqpiflette tehen do l.l.ko
giticena, as they had not slept for two days they lay down jumbled
together to-day; thepelaoenako , l.l.enako , they pushed each other, they
fell down higgledy-piggledy (cf. lad lud).

4
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lat pat, n. Creepers and leaves. L.p. sagenena nitok do, dakketteye, all
creepers and leaves have sprouted, because it has rained. (H. lat and
pat] Desi lat pat.)

latwak, adj., v. a. m. Faint, impotent, helpless, prostrate, worn out, utterly
weak; make, be, become do. Rnateye l.gea , he is prostrate from fever;
bihe dal l.kedea, he struck the snake, so that it was prostrated (used
about a cobra that had raised itself); bihe usicadeteye Lena, he became

faint (had something like a collapse), because the snake hissed at him;
rehgecteye Lena, he became faint from hunger; setohte bale dog do Lena,
the tender leaves have become withering and limp on acc. of the heat
of the sun.

lat, v. a. Wrap or envelop meat, etc., in leaves, roast it thus. When done
by the cattle-herds, neither salt nor spices are added; when done at home
or where salt, etc., is available, the salt and spices and also oil are

applied to the meat, etc., and the whole is placed on live coals and
covered with these. If an animal is killed at home, the tongue, ears,

brain, spleen, etc., may be prepared in this way; of killed sacrificial
animals the same parts, except the brain, are roasted in this way; Lat
means really only the wrapping-up, but when used as a ptp. adj., it
implies also the roasting, also generally when used as a verb. Hatahko

l.keta, they wrapped the brain in a leaf and roasted it; gupi gidra do cere
se godoko l.koa, cattle-head boys will roast birds or rats wrapping them
up in leaves; dhurup arakko lada, they roast the dhurup vegetable
(Leucas Clarkei) wrapping it in leaves; lat jel, meat roasted wrapped in
leaves; /. hako, a fish roasted in leaves; /. ot, a mushroom roasted in

leaves; ako moto alahko l.jomketa , they wrapped the tongue in leaves,
roasted and ate it themselves alone. (Mundari, Ho lad.)

lat, v. m. Become tongue-tied, get lock-jaw (from disease or fear), be laid

flat, prostrate (and spoilt; paddy, millets). Bicqr jokhen rorge bae ror
dareafa, alan l.entaea, at the trial he was utterly unable to speak, he
became tongue-tied; bqite alah l.entaea, he got the lock-jaw through

convulsions; jåhånakem kuliyekhan bae rora, alahge ladoktaea, if you
ask him anything he will say nothing, his tongue becomes tied (women’s
abuse); gelek jokhec hoete bindqrente horo do Lena , when it was setting
ears the paddy was laid flat, blown down; layo Lena, the millet (v. layo)

was prostrated (and spoilt). When used about paddy, etc., lat means
being laid flat without the possibility of being raised again; as a rule
it means being spoilt, although a few ears may be seen turning upwards
(v. kor kor) and ripen (v. supra).

Lat Baske, n. A sub-sept of the Baske set. The Lat sub-septs offer

[saman) meat wrapped up in a bhagwa (strip of cloth) at the sacrificial
spot [khond), whereupon they perform the regular sacrifices. The origin
of the name is variously explained, mostly as due to something that
happened to their ancestor at the great hunt. About one it is told
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V

that he had kept some meat with himself at night wrapped up in his
loin-strip [bhagwa), about others that they had at the same great hunt
roasted wrapped-up meat for themselves.

Lat Besra, n. A sub-sept of the Besra sept.
Lat Core, n. A sub-sept of the Chore sept.
lat dundu, n. A certain owl. Asio accipitrensis, so-called on acc. of its

cry [lat. . lat] (onomat.; v. dundu). .
Lat Hembrom, n. A sub-sept of the Hembrom sept.
lat kokor, n. A kind of owl, Scops spilocephalus; name due to call; v. supra

and kokor.

Lat Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept.
Lat Pauria, n. A sub-sept of the Pauria sept.
Lat Tudu, n. A sub-sept of the Tudu sept.
lathak, n., adj., v. a. m. A clod, clot, lump, mass; thick, gummy; spit out

(clots), let fall, throw off; to coagulate, clod, clot; fall with a thud. Mit
l. nondeye tho otokata, he coughed out and left a clot here (without
cleaning); noa utu do l.gea, this curry is thick (too little fluid); lehjetente
gidrqi l.kedea, she slipped and let the child (she carried) fall down;
khqclqke gidi l.keta, she (stumbled and) threw the basket down (not
voluntarily); orakreye tho l. akata, he has been spitting in the house;
dare khone hurhq Lena, he fell down from the tree with a thud; dak
mqndi Lena , the rice-gruel has coagulated (is hard and hanging together)
(cf. lat latiq ; cf. lapali lapak).

lathak lathak, adv. In clots, lumps. Khapra qguaepe, gota tqndi qrisge
Ll.e kharaketa, bring him a potsherd, he is expectorating in clots all
over the place, so that it is a nuisance; ran jomkate Ll.e iceta, håving
taken the medicine (the child) is passing lumpy stools (after diarrhoea);
måyåm LI. joro cala/é kana, blood is falling down in clots as (the shot
animal) runs along (v. supra).

lathak mante {-marte, -mente), adv. In a clot, with a thud. L.m.ye thoketa,
he spat out a clot; l.m. mihui hurena, the calf fell down with a thud
(when given birth to) (v. lathak lathak).

lat ha lut, adv., v. m. Soundly asleep; be fast asleep. L.l.ko jqpitketa,
they have fallen fast asleep (v. latak).

latha lut, equal to lat lut , q. v.
lathap lathap, adv., v. a. m. Gainsaying, ready with an answer; gainsay,

contradict; abuse, jaw, use bad language. Kami do bahatae, moca do l.L,
there is no work to be had from him, his mouth is always ready with
a (gainsaying) answer; hanhartet tuluce l.lathabok kana, she is gainsaying
her mothér-in-law; ac moto cet coe l.l.eta, she is using bad language
(abuse) by herself alone.

lathap mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Snappishly, rudely. L.m.ye ror ruqradiha,
she answered me snappishly (v. supra).
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lat, v. a. m. Take possession of, conquer, subjugate, subject, take, assume
authority. Åto khone dqrkette etali hor jumiko l.kettaea, as he ran away
from the village, other people have taken possession of his lands; era

hopone l.ketkoa, he took possession of wife and children (i. e., married a
widow and took her children to himself); disomko l.keta, they took

possession of (subjugated) the country; jumi l.entaea , his land was taken

possession of (sold). (H. lat, from Engl. lord.)
lat, n. Membrum virile. (C., not here; v. land.)

lat, n. A governor, viceroy. L. saheb, the viceroy, a governor; marah
l. saheb, the big governor, the viceroy; hudih l. saheb , a governor;
haikotren marah l. (saheb), the chief justice of the High Court. (Engl.
lord; through H. låt.)

lat, v. lat lagao and lat lat.
latae lutuc, adj., adv. Hard, not sufficiently cooked. L.l.ko dakakettalea,

they have only half-cooked our food (v. lutuc, katac kutuc).
latae gotae, v. latae ghotae.

latae ghotae, adv., v. a. m. Promiscuously, without care as to kind or
dass, in conjunction with, mutually helping; dishevelled, dirty; mix up,
to dirty. L.gh. menakkoa hor ar Deko, they are li ving promiscuously,
Santals and Dekos; onko tuluc l.gh. jomme (or kqmime), eat (or, work)

in conjunction with them; aitha juithq sanamko jom miteta l.gh., they
are eating leavings all mixed, without discriminating; l.gh.ko kqmi kana,
they are doing their work mutually assisting each other (e. g., one sends
people to work, the other sends bullocks instead; l.gh.ren gidra kanae,

hutum do aleakge hoeyena, it is a child of promiscuous living, the name
has become our one (a child of a doubtful wife, when they cannot prove

that it is not the husband’s); nukin kuri kora dokin l.gh.keta, bapla do
bah ganoktakina, this girl and young man have lived promiscuously

(without caring that belong to the same sept), it is not permissible
for them to marry; l.gh. mitre menakkoa, bahu biti ho bako cinhqukoa,

they are living together without caring for the decencies, they do not
even "recognize” a daughter-in-law; jel uture dql utupe l.gh.keta, you
have mixed meat-curry and split-peas-curry; kicric l.gh.yentaea, his clothes
have been dirtied (cf. H. lata] cf. EI. ghotnå and ghatånå).

lata jhqurq, adj., v. a. m. Entangled; entangle, entwine, confuse. Phalna
do kathae l.jh.et kana, bahkhan katha do sojhegca, so and so is confusing

the matter, else the matter is straight; noakore aema l.jh.pe doho akata,
you have placed many entanglements round here (filled the place with
all kinds of different matters). (H. lata] v. jhqurq.)

latak, n. Hindrance, impediment. Orakre cet l. lagaoentaete (or hoeyentaete)
bae heélena, what impediment happened to him at home so that he did

not come; bapla sorkate l.ko ehopketa, after håving made all preparations

for the marriage in a short time, they have commenced to bring in impedi
ments (to hinder its coming off) (cf. H. lataknå, to be kept waiting).
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latak, v. a. Clean (paddy, by pressing a cloth down on the spread out grain
to lift it out from impurities). Horo qdi hasagea, kicricte l.pe, the paddy
is full of earth, clean it with a piece of cloth, pressing it down on the
grain. It is especially done on the threshing-floor, vvhen paddy is lying
among earth, etc. The grain adheres to the cloth and is lifted up
(cf. supra; cf. latkao).

latak patak, adv., v. m. Adhering; adhere to, stick do. Jetke hasa Lp.
latkaok kana jangare thorae daklekhan , clay soil sticks to the feet, when
it has rained a little (v. supra).

latak, n., v. a. d. Fault, crime; accuse of, put the blame on. Unire l. bqnuka,
quriakteko l.ae kana, there is no fault with him, they are falsely laying
the blame on him (v. infra).

latak, v. a. m. Make stick, stick to, adhere. Orak bhitrire horon tase akata,
horope l. odokefa, I have spread paddy to dry inside the house, you are
making it stick to your feet (walking on it) and bring it out; tinre kicricre
do cip cirip l.afmea , gota kicric l. akana, when (to-day) did the cip cirip
(q. v.) burs stick to you, your cloth is all over full of them (v. latak).

latak latak, adj., adv., v. m. Sticky, adhesive, glutinous; quickly, readily
(answer, gainsay); adhere, stick to; be sticky. Udgqrte hormo LI.in qikqueta,
1 feel sticky (from perspiration) on acc. of the dose hot weather; l.l.e
sereheta , she sings one song after the other; l.l.e ror ruqra, she is at
once ready with a retort; hormo l.l. akantiha, my body has become
sticky (v. latak latak).

latak mante {-marfe, -mente), adv. Quickly, readily, just after. L.m.ye ror
ruqrketa, he gave at once a sharp retort; l.m.ye serehkefa tvimdak ru tora,
she took the singing up at once as soon as they commenced drumming;
cado tora hako l.m.ye bqrsi totkedea, as soon as he had thrown (the
fishing-line) out he at once caught a fish and got it out (v. supra).

latak patak, adj., v.m. Sticky, glutinous, adhesive, parched (mouth); become
do. Luti Lp. rohorok kantina dak tetahte, my lips are becoming dry and
sticky on acc. of thirst; måyåmte gotah Lp. akana , I have got blood
sticking to me all over (e. g., when cutting up a dead animal); raca
Lp. qikquk kana, the courtyard feels muddy (soil adheres) (v. latak and
latak patak).

lata lutu, n., v. m. Pimples, eruptions, blotches; do. appear, break out.
L.L rakap akawadea, pimples have broken out on him; gota hormore
l.l. akantaea, he has got eruptions all over his body (e. g., in small-pox)
(cf. lut lutu).

lat ah, v. letah. Adi 1. menaktiha, ohoh sen darelena, I have many impedi
ments (to keep me back), I shall not be able to go; noa 1. bapc gidilekhan
ohoe bogelcna, if you do not remove this adverse influence, he will not
recover (ojha’s talk).

latao, v. m. Become weak, prostrate (through illness, hunger), dead tired.
Rua 1. akanae, bahdoe bogck bahdo bah, he is prostrate with fever, it is
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doubtful whether he will get well; rehgecteye Lena , he is weak from
(continued) hunger; kqmi kqmitele Lena, bale caba dareak kana, we have
become utterly exhausted by constant work, we are unable to finish
(i. e., give up work). (H. latnå.)

latao, v. m. Be thick, dense, profuse, luxuriant. Jondra khub 1. akana,
the Indian corn has grown luxuriantly; malhan do khub 1. akana , the
bean creeper has grown luxuriantly (cf. Iqtu).

lata pata, adj., v. m. Sticky, muddy; become do., be entangled in sticky
matter, stick in mud or difficulties. Kulhi do Lp.gea, barge hortebon
calaka , the village street is muddy (mud will adhere), we shall follow
the homestead field way; Lp. losotkakpe, enkatele rohoekaka , make (the
rice-field) muddy (when there is too little water to make the field suf
ficiently watery), we shall plant thus; rehgectele l.p.yena, we are in
difficulties on acc. of lack of food; gqchi Lp.le toteta , we are pulling out
the paddy seedlings with earth sticking to the roots (the soil being
neither dry nor wet); guricte gota tih Lp. akana, my hand is sticky with
cow-dung all over. (H. lata pata ; v. lat pat.)

lat ap, v. a. Take a little bit, taste, pick up small bits; n. A bit, handful,
mouthful. Hola khon mit' bar ghåse Let' kana, since yesterday it (the
cow, etc.), is picking up a grass or two; sakamre l.qikqume, isin akana
se bah, take up a little on a leaf and taste whether it is cooked or not;
mit 1. ho bako emadiha, they did not give me even one small bit (? cf.
lapet; v. ladap).

lata phanda, n., adj., v. a. Entanglement, complexity, adverse influence;
entangled, intricate; make do., bring an adverse influence to work.
L.ph. rnenaka, ona ocoklen enec ran lagaoka, there is a hindrance (ad
verse influence), only when this is removed will the medicine take effect;
dqnko l.ph. akata, the witches have brought an evil influence to work
(on the patient); nui hor qdi l.ph. menaktaea, ona iqte cas bah hoeok
kantaea , this man has many entanglements, therefore his crops are not
successful (e. g., witches are supposed to have buried evil-working things
in his fields) (cf. H. lata).

lata phara, the same as lata phanda, q. v. (rare).
lat asi patasi, n. Sticky, muddy things. The meaning is only a guess.

When a small child has fallen and hurt himself a little, the mother will
take him in her lap, blow on him and say: L.p. sukri dumbqkko, sim
icko, seta icko lagaoataepe, thir godok tae rna, muddy things, pigs’ ex
crements, fowls’ droppings, dogs’ droppings (etc., any similar matters
may be mentioned) apply to him, may it quickly cease (cf. lat pat).

lat balah, adj. Many different kinds, all kinds. L.b. tarnasah helketa, I saw
all kinds of entertainments; Lb. kicricko hateta, they are bringing to the
market for sale all kinds of clothes; Lb. enec ar serehe badaea, she knows
all kinds of dances and songs; l.b.e egerkidiha, she abused me in many
different ways.
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late a, v. lathea.
late a, the same as ladea, q. v. (Crooked, bent. Rare here.)
lat en, n., the same as aten, q. v.
lat ghat, n., v. a. Adultery, unlawful' sexual intercourse; cornmit do., commit

fornication. L.gh.kin kqmiketa, they committed adultery; l.gh.ketakin,
they committed fornication (act, either one or both being already married,
or between persons who cannot be married) (v. infra).

lat ghat, v. a. m. Mix up together things that have to be kept separate,
defile, make impure by mixing up. Mul bohga reak jel ar hapramko
reak jel alope l.gh.tabona, don’t mix up for us the meat of the animals
sacrificed to the national bongas and the nleat of animals sacrificed to
the ancestors; tukuc alope l.gh.a, don’t mix up the pots (used for separate
cooking); dqdu alope l.gh.a, don’t mix up the ladles (don’t use the ladle
for one kind, handling another kind). (B. lotghot; v. lot ghuti ; cf. H. lat,
lata ; v. ghat and ghqti.)

lat ghqti, n., v. a., the same as lat ghat, q. v. (Adultery.)
latkao, v. a. m. Stick, adhere, make to stick; join oneself to, eling to,

take refuge under. Tol l.kam, tie it fast; bqhki darere l.kakme, affix the
epiphytic orchid to the tree; kagoj bhitre l.kakme, affix the paper to
the wall; uni kisqr then l.kokme, take refuge (stick) to that master; joke
l.adiha, a leech affixed itself to me; sunum l.adiha, the oil stuck to me;
nui seta do qdiye jhuka, jåhånicgem liliquae l.godokae, this dog is very
eager and plucky, you may egg him on any animal, he will at once
stick to it. (H. latkdna.)

lat ka patka, adv., v. a. m. Insuffkiently, half and half; do do. (with especial
reference to rice-planting work). Enka l.p.le rohoekeba, bhage bah losof
lena, we planted the paddy in insufficiently prepared fields, it had not
been well watered; ghås Lp. dherena, siok ho bah jutoka, there is too
much grass sticking to the plough, it is not possible to plough properly ;
si l.p.ketale, we ploughed as best we could (but it was not satisfactory)
(v. Iqtku pqtku, letke petke).

latkar, n., adj. Enthusiasm; enthusiastic. (C., not here.)
lat lagao, v. a. m. Commit adultery with a married woman or a woman

of the prohibited degree or a non-Santal; commit incest. Tis khon coh
latkin lagaoketa, who knows from whence they have been committing
adultery (v. lat ghat and lagao).

lat lagao, v. a. m. Make a display of all kinds of different things; grow
luxuriantly. Aema dokanko /./. akata, they have made a great display
of all kinds in many shops; niq khetre horo l.l. akana, in this field the
paddy has grown luxuriantly (cf. latao).

latlaha, adj., v. m. Emaciated, lean, meagre, weak; become do. Nui l. do
tis ho bae motaka, this meagre man will never become stout; aleren
mthu do rehgecteye l.yena, our calf has become emaciated getting no food
(cf. H. latnå, become emaciated).
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lat lat, adj., v. m. Sticky, adhesive; become do. Teheh do sisirreh g.tic
kana, onate hormo l.l.ih qikquetd, I have to-day been lying in the dew,
therefore my body feels clammy; udgqrteh LI. akana, I have become
sticky on acc. of the dose heat; uniak katha l.l. lagaoka, his word is
effective (v. latak latak).

lat lat, adv. Quickly, in quick succession. Hako adi at l.l.ko gerok kana,
the fish are rising very quickly to the bait; matkorn l.l.e halahef kana,
she is picking up mahua flowers very rapidly; adi usqrate l.l.e hijuk
senok kana , he is going and coming back quickly (e. g., a marriage
broker, several times) (v. supra).

lat latiq, adj., v. m. Sticky, clinging; eling to. Bhidi janatet jo do kieriere
l.l. latkao godoka, the burs of the bhidi janatet! (q. v.) will at once ding
fast to one’s dothes; dakre alom bolo thirkoka, jokko l.l. godoka, don’t
go into the water and stand still, leeches will at once affix themselves
(v. lat lat ; v. lat pqtiq).

lat mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Quickly, håving immediate effect, sticking
at once. Lathah odaoketa , l.m. cereye latha gotena, I set some bird-lime,
a bird was immediately caught; ihih rorketkhan l.m.ko pqtiquena, when
I spoke, they immediately believed it (it stuck) (v. lat lat).

lat ok bandok, adj. Ugly (people; according to Santal standards). Jåwåe
beta do l.b.e helok kana , cekate coko khnsiyen, the bridegroom looks ugly,
strange how they beeame pleased (with him); nes dibi do l.b.ko benaoketkoa,
this year they made the Durga images ugly.

lat pat, adj., v. m. Sticky, muddy; adhere, stick to; be exhausted, in great
straits, roll in mud, have sexual intercourse. Dak bante adi Lp.le siok
kana, as there is no water we are ploughing, the earth sticking to the
plough; enka Lp.tege rohoepe, plant (the paddy) while the rice-field is
muddy in this way (i. e., there is not enough water for proper planting);
losotreye Lp.ok kana, he (the child) is rolling in the mud; losotte jahga
l.p.entaea, his legs got mud sticking to them; rehgectele l.p.ena, we are
in great straits on acc. of lack of food; l.p.enakin, jut barakinabon, jqt
ma begarge, they have misbehaved, we shall mend it for them, their
septs are different, as you know. (H. lat pat.)

lat patao, v. a. m. Make muddy; adhere, stick to, roll (in mud), be in
great straits, be exhausted, have illicit intercourse. Khetko l.p.ketd, they
made the rice-field just muddy (there was not enough water); losofteko
l.p.kedea, they made mud stick to him (threw mud at him); rehgectele
l.p.ena, we are exhausted on acc. of lack of food; gidra dhurireko l.p.ena,
the children rolled and dirtied themselves in the dust. Used like lat

pat, q. v.
lat pqtiq the same as let pitiq, q. v.
lat pqtiq, adj., v. m., equal to lat latiq, q. v. Also used about a man who

has been håving illicit intercourse with a number of girls. Adi horko
tuluc lat pate kqmi qgu akata, nni Lp. do, this dissolute fellow has for
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a long time been misbehaving with a number of women; l.p. noa khet,
siok bah jutoka, this rice-field is sticky (the soil adheres to the plough),
it will not do to plough (v. lat pat).

lat saheb, n., v. sub lat.
lat ha, n., v. a. m. Bird-lime, sticky stuff; catch by do., stick. The bird

lime is prepared as follows: A number of cuts is made on the stem or
a big branch of the bare (q. v.) or (mostly) of the hesak (Ficus relogiosa);
in the course of some 24 hours the exuded juice becomes fairly firm
and is removed with a small stick and made into small balls. When a

sufficient quantity has been collected, some oil (mixed mustard, utih
sunum) is taken in a large iron spoon (kSrchu) and boiled over live
coals. When the oil is boiling the balls of the juice collected are dropped
into the spoon and dissolved in the oil; when all is ready, it is poured
into a latha thohga , a piece of bamboo used as a bottle or receptacle
for the bird-lime now ready for use. As to manner of using it, v. sub
bichri. L. joaome, kuritbo l.yea, prepare some bird-lime, we shall catch
the kite by bird-lime; susurbahko l.koa, they catch wasps by bird-lime
(this is done by smearing latha on a bichri, a thin bit of split bamboo,
to which the wasps will stick; one way of getting rid of wasps and
other insects that kili the silk-worms); bana tqrup hole l.koa, we also
catch bears and leopards by the means of bird-lime (the procedure is
somewhat different; the raw juice — not boiled in oil — is put on a
number of leaves placed on the ground where the bears, etc., are known
to pass. When the animal walks there, some of these leaves will stick
to the feet; to remove these leaves the animal will bring some to its face
with the result that its eyes are closed up, whereupon it is easily killed);
cereye l.yena, the bird was caught by means of the bird-lime. (Desi
latha-, cf. H. låsa ; cf. latkao, latak latak-, Mundari latha ; Ho atai)

latha, v. m. Be attracted to. Jorok lagitko l.yena, they have been attracted
(to the fire) to warm themselves (v. supra; this fig. use is rare).

latham luthum, adv., v. a. m. With resounding blows; beat do., fall down
with a thud. Bqndi l.l.ko gudquketd, they beat the paddy-bundle (into
shape) with resounding blows; tale jo l.l.ena, the fruit of the Palmyra
palm fell down with a thud (? onomat.; cf. luthum luthum).

latha phanda, the same as lata phanda, q. v.
lat har luthur, equal to luthur luthur, q. v.
lathea, adj., v. m. Lazy, unwilling to work, sluggish, slow, indolent; be

come do. (mostly bullocks). Bunde sakgar alope idikina, qdikin l.gea
nukin kada do, don’t take them to the hill to pull the cart, they are
very sluggish these two buffaloes; dal dalteye l.yena, (the bullock) has
become sluggish by being constantly beaten.

la the, n., v. a. m. A kind of dough ball (especially prepared from dried
mahua flowers); prepare do.; make dough, make into balls such things
as stick together, conglomerate; (v. m.) copulate (dogs). Matkorn /., a
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dough of mahua flowers and certain other foodstuffs; this is especially
a food taken along by those who go hunting. It is prepared in the
following way: the dried mahua is soaked in water, whereupon it is
roasted on a large potsherd; when properly roasted it is mixed with
roasted Indian corn, surguja (Niger seed), sesame seed (tilmih ), the seeds
of the Roselle plant (bambaro) or hemp (only one kind at the time) and
then pounded in the husking-machine. When ready mixed together, it
is made into balls and put into leaf-cups. When going for the annual
hunt a number of balls is taken along in a large leaf-cup [khalak) ;
bambaro tuluc matkomko l. akata, they have made mahua dough balls
together with roasted kernels of the Roselle plant; daka l.yena , bako
qnc hoflaka, the rice has become lumpy, they did not drain off the water
quickl}' enough (cf. latha).

lathe lathe, adv. In clusters. Ul l.l. jo akana, the mango has set fruits
in clusters (v. supra).

laver, adj., v. a. m. Hanging down; bend down, over, hang over; lean
over to, incline to. Noa dqr do l.gea, this branch is bent down (hanging
down); utu l.tiogme, stretch your hand out (and down) to reach the curry;
atoren kuri sen mone l.keftaeq, he inclined his mind towards a girl of
the village; cetjoh lagit' mone LkeLa, he set his mind upon learning; mat'
Lena orak cetante, the bamboo was bent down over the house; nqihqr
bohgae Lena , the bonga of the wife’s father’s home was inclined (came
over) to her (e. g., was considered the cause of her being ill); simq
bongae Lena phalna then, ona iqteko ruqk kana, the boundary bonga has
entered the house of so and so, therefore they are ill; candoe Lena, the
the sun has commenced to decline (it is afternoon).

lawak lawak, adv., v. a. m. Dangling, hanging loosely; carry, hold loosely;
dangle, hang loosely, move up and down. L.l.e heo akadea, she is
carrying the child dangling on her hip (e. g., a sleeping child whose
head is inclined); thehgate l.l.e gok idiyefa jondra gadar, he is carrying
some ripening Indian corn pods dangling (or, moving up and down) on
a stick; merome LI. akadea, he is carrying the goat dangling on his
shoulder; rqput' janga l.lawagok kantaea , its (e. g., a goat’s) broken leg
is hanging dangling.

lawak latin, adv., v. m. Dangling, swaying; sway, become emaciated,
weak. L.l.ko qgukedea, they brought him dangling from the hip (on
which he was carried); raj rogteye l.l.ena, he has become emaciated from
tuberculosis with blood spitting; malhan l.l.ok kana, jhatawakpe, the bean
creeper is hanging dangling, put some branches in the ground to support
it (v. supra; cf. latwnk).

la wah lawah, adv., v. a. ra. Dangling, hanging loosely; carry, hold loosely;
dangle, move up and down. Used very much like lawak lawak, q. v.
Jahgako dal l.l.kettaea, they struck its leg, so that it is hanging loosely
(broken); haram data l.L, ma humpe, the teeth of an old man dangling,
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tell what it is (Santal conundrum; answer; mango fruit); hoe dakre matkorn
dqr Ll.ena, in the storm a branch of the mahua tree was broken half
off (is hanging down).

lawao, v. laoao.
la w ar, v. rawal (sometimes heard).
la war lawar, adv., v. m. Dangling, bobbing up and down; flap, dangle,

spring up and down. Mat' Ll.e gok idiyef kana, he is carrying (on his
shoulder) a bamboo springing up and down (at each end); tqrupko gok
akadea /./., they are carrying the (dead) leopard (hanging down from a
pole) dangling (with especial reference to the tail); alah LI.ok kantaea,
(the dog’s) tongue is hanging down dangling (as' when it is, very hot)
(cf. lawak lawak, also use of rawal rawal).

laya, adj. Håving horns standing wide out (buffaloes) (v. laea).
laya loyo, adv., v. m. n. Stoopingly, moving slowly; move slowly, stoop

ingly (small children, women). Okaren hudhi coh Ll.e calak kana, an old
woman, who knows from where, is walking along slowly and stooping;
nui gidra do cacoyente Ll.e tarameta, this child is walking stoopingly
since it learnt to walk; hec hijukme, qsiqr qimqi lekam l.l.k kana, come
along, you are moving slowly like an enceinte woman; dakkaic LI. barae
kanae, the woman preparing the food is moving slowly about (doing
raany unnecessary things).

layam luyum, adj. Soft, fine (in size). Turi itq do aditet LI.gea, the mustard
seed is very fine (small in size); gundli dak mqndi l.l.le jomketa, we
ate the millet gruel which was very thin to feel (not felt separately like
rice); noa kicric do nanha sutqm reakko ten akata, LI. lehrecge qikquk
kana, they have woven this cloth of thin thread, it feels thin and soft
(v. luyum luyum).

layah loyoh, the same as gayah guyuh , q. v
layah luyuh, the same as gayah guyuh, q. v
layar luyur, adj., v, m. Tall, lanky; become do. (people). L.l.e hara

gotena, he grew into a tall and slim fellow (cf. lior loyor).
layek, the same as lek, q. v. (A. H. la'iq.)
layo, n. A certain millet, Panicum antidotale, Retz. Commonly cultivated

by. the Santals. (Desi nayo.)
Layo gar, n. Name of a fort, mentioned in connexion with the Santal

rebellion (1855), to the West of Hazaribagh. L.g.re rniften kurire Subqi
janamena, in the Layo fort a leader was “borne” in a girl (one of the
rumours).

layo gundli, n. Layo and gundli (qq. v.). (C. gives layo gundli as identical
with layo ; not so here.)

låyok låyok, adj., adv. Tall, håving a long neck; with long steps. Kok
hotok do l.l.getakoa, the neck of the paddy birds is very long; phalna
doe LI.gea, joto khone usula, so and so is tall and slim, he is the tallest
of all; Ll.e tarameta, he walks striding along (v. lahjok lahjok).
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lab, n. A deputy (of a zemindar), delegate. Rajren l. kanae, he is the
zemindar’s delegate. (A. H. nåyab or naib.)

Iqbdhu, v. m. Stick to. Hasa kudire l.k kana , the earth sticks to the kodali.
Igbdhu, n., v. a. Indian corn-porridge; make porridge of Indian corn.

L.le jojom kana, coelo do bafi, we are eating what sticks (Indian corn
porridge), not what is pointed (i. e., rice); tehenko l.kettalea , they have
made us Indian corn-porridge to-day (v. supra).

Iqbit', adj., v. a. m. Soft, tender, pliable, meek; make, become do. Noa
jcl do l.gea, this meat is tender; /. hasa, soft (not hard) soil; noa kat do
l.gea, this wood is soft; dandom l.kedeako , they fined him, so that he
became meek; perako jom l.kedea, visitors ate, so that all he had was
finished; daklc enec hasa do labidoka, only when it rains will the soil
become soft; daka Lena, qrijpe, the boiling rice has become soft, pour
off the water. (Mundari, Ho lebe ; cf. lebrec.)

lab ni, n. The pot in which palm-juice is collected from the tree; the
measure by which it is sold. (Very rare with Santals; H. labam, labni.)

lab or i, the same as labori, q. v.
lab or ia, the same as laboriq, q. v.
lab ri, adj. f., the same as labra , q. v., applied to females
lab ra, adj. m. Garrulous, gossipy, scandal-mongering, deceitful. Adi l. hor

kanae, alope pqtiquataea unialé ror do, he is a very gossipy person, don’t
believe what he says (cf. laboriq, v. labra ; H. labra).

lab ri, adj. f., the same as labra, q. v., but applied to females. (H. labri .)
labruk, adj., v. m. Limp, slack, feeble, dejected; become do., become

tender, crest-fallen, east down, relax, slacken. Patra do l.gea, bale
sakam reak kana, the leaf-plates are limp, they are of fresh leaves;
dahgra doe l.gea, bae or dareaka, the bullock is weak, he is unable to
pull (the plough); ruqteye Lena, he has become feeble from illness;
rehgecteye Lena, he has become feeble on acc. of lack of food; pqhil do
qdiye jhukok kan tahekana, netar doe 1. utqrena, formerly he was very
forceful, now he has become utterly meek (does not quarrel with any
body); sakam setohte Lena , the leaves are hanging down slackly on acc.
of the hot sun (cf. lebrec).

Iqbruh, adj., v. m., equal to labruk, q. v. Pqhil do cehrae iahekana, nitok
do bhabnateye Lena, formerly he was looking very pleased, now he is
downcast on acc. of grief; ruqteye Lena, he is feeble from illness.

Iqbui, v. labni. (C., possibly a misprint.)
Iqbui Iqbui, adv. The movements of the body in coitu (people, dogs).
Iqbuk, v. a. m. Allure, attract, awaken a desire for, buy over, bribe, make

or become complaisant, favourably disposed, indulgent. Kora do kuriye
em l.kedea, the young man bribed the girl (to accede to his wish); korae
jom l.ana, the young man became complaisant by getting good food;
parganako em l.kedea tinqk coh, they bribed the over-chief giving him
who knows how much (cf. labruk).
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lab uk cqbuk, adj., v. a. Unreliable, slippery, gossipy; tell tales, gossip,
blab, divulge secrets, exaggerate. L.c.geae, he is an unreliable person;
oka kathage thik bae laia, l.c.kathae lai baraea, he will never tell anything
straight and true, he tells tales here and there; kathae Lc.keLa , he divulged
the matter (what he had been warned not to do, and added something)
(v. supra and cqbuk).

Iqbuh labuh, adv., v. m. At a trot (people, animal); run at a trot. Ayubok
kan botorte l.l.e dqr idikefa, he ran along at a trot anxious because it
was becoming evening; setae l.l.ok kana , the dog is running at a trot
(v. laban lubuh).

Iqbur, adj., v. m. Soft, slack; become do., pliant, supple. Noa ak do
l.gea, this bow is slack (too easily bent); kanthar do bele Lena , the Jack
fruit has become ripe and soft (cf. libhrq).

Iqbur cqbur, adj., v. a., equal to labuk cqbuk, q. v.
Iqbur cqbur, adv. Splashingly. L.c. gadae paromena , he crossed the river

making splashing noises (v. supra; ? onomat.)
Iqbur Iqbur, adj., v. m. Soft, pliant, slack; become do. Ul LI. beleyena,

the mango is over-ripe (soft); marar l.l.gea, sotawakme, the carrying
yoke is too pliant, strengthen it by tying a piece of wood to it; cet'
lekape tollaka /./., sanam dhil cabayena, how did you tie this so slack,
everything is altogether loose (v. Iqbur', v. labar lubur).

Iqbur Iqbur , equal to labar labar, q. v. (garrulous).
Iqbus labus, adj., v. m. Soft, too flexible; become do. (about equal to Iqbur

Iqbur, q. v.).
Iqbhri, adj. f., the same as labra, q. v., applied to females. (C., equal

to labri.)
Iqcri, adj. f., the same as lacra, q. v., but applied to females only
lacri, adj., the same as lueri, q. v. (greedy, stealing and eating)
Iqcuk, adj., v. m. Limping; limp (on the toes of one foot). Tehene l.gea,

he is limping to-day; jqnumren rokenten Lena, I got a thorn in my
foot and beeame limping. Used about both men and women. (C. only
woiiien.)

Iqcuk dhqruk, adv., v. m. Limping, halting; limp, halt; about equal to
Iqcuk Iqcuk, q. v., with this difference that the strong foot is put down
hard, with as little pressure as possible on the foot that is hurt. L.dh.ih
hecena, I came quickly limping along; jqnume rokenteye l.dh.ena, he got
a thorn in his foot and beeame limping (v. dhqruk dhqruk).

Iqcuk Iqcuk, adv., v. m. Limping or halting on the toes of one foot; limp.
MiLtec huruLte jangah soba goLena, onate l.l.in tarameLa, I hurt my foot
(pierced) on a root, therefore I am walking with a limp; nut kuri do
miL jahga khatogetaeteye l.lqcugok kana, this girl has one leg shorter
than the other, therefore she walks with a limp (v. lacak lucuk).

Iqchmi, n. Cattle, live-stock, wealth (in cattle). L. bako tahenkhan dhon
do bah hoeoka, if there are no cattle there will be no wealth; l.ko
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gocentaea, his cattle died; l.an hor kanae, he is a man rich in cattle.
(H. lachvii.) Lqchmi is a fairly common name for Santal women.

Iqdquri, n. Droppings (of goats, sheep, horses). (Desi ladauri) cf. B. nad,
cf. ghora Iqdquri.)

Iqdgui, adj., v. m. Drooping, hanging down, bent down; bend, bow down,
droop with fruit or flowers. Bana doko l.gea, bears have long hairs;
sadom dhqcri do l.getakoa, the mane of horses hangs down; horo
gele l. akana, the paddy ears are bent; mel' sec up l. akantaea, his hair
is hanging down over his eyes; ul dqr jo l. akana, the branch of the
mango tree is weighed down with fruit (v. Iqdgum).

Iqdgui Iqdgui, adv., v. m., v. supra. Eratae khantate l.l.ye bande akana,
his wife is clothed in rags hanging down on her; horo binda l.l.ye dipil
akafa, she is carrying on her head paddy sheaves the tops of which
hang swaying down.

Iqdgum, equal to Iqdgui, q. v. L. Uvel akana jote, it is bent down with fruit.
Iqdgum Iqdgum, equal to Iqdgui Iqdgui, q. v.
Iqdgu pqdgu, adv., v. m. In clusters, entangled; be entangled, touch. Turi

l.p. jo akana, the mustard has fructified luxuriantly (the branches with
the fruit being entangled in the plants nearby); ul jo l.p.akana, the mango
fruits are hanging touching each other.

Iqdui ladui, adv., v. m. Hanging down, swinging; swing, undulate, wave
in the wind. Jahga hqbic l.l.ye ahgrop akana , he has put on a coat
hanging down to his feet; up l.l.ok kantaea, his hair is swaying; noa
dqr mak gidikakme, raca sen hijuk kana l.L, cut away this branch, it is
coming towards our courtyard bobbing up and down (cf. Iqdgui Iqdgui).

Iqduk pqduk, adv., v. m. Shaking, swaying; shake, tremble (the whole
body, in dancing; also especially the hindquarters). L.p.ko enéc kana,
they are dancing swaying; lac l.p.ok kantaea, his stomach is shaking
(fat person walking) (v. Iqdur pqdur).

Iqdur pqdur, adv., v. m. Trembling up and down, shaking (the buttocks
of very fat people). L.p.e calaoena, she went along, her hindquarters
trembling; hati leka l.p. hilauk kantaea deke, his hindquarters shake like
those of an elephant (v. lador pador).

Iqdbur, adj., v. m. Hanging down; bend down, hang down (branches).
Dqr do l.gea, hamal jote l. akana, the branch is hanging down, it is
bent by the heavy fruits (v. Iqdur ; cf. Iqdgui).

Iqdgu r, adj., v. m., equal to Iqdbur, q. v.
Iqdu, n. A sweetmeat ball; v. a. Prepare do. (by Hindus; Santals eat

this). L. dokan , a sweetmeat shop; jhili /., a large kind of sweetmeat
ball; hoion ar gur sipi miikate sunumre isinteko Lia, they prepare sweet
meat balls boiling them in oil after håving kneaded flour and molasses
together. (B. /ot; H. ladui)

Iqdur, adj., v. a. m. Hanging down, bent; bend down, hang down, droop.
Noa dqr do l.gea, this branch is hanging down bent; ot khone Iqdur
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tiokketa, standing on the ground he reached (the fruit) hending (the
branch) down; nunu do l.entaea, her breast became drooping; dqr do
sqrim cetanre /. akana, the branch is hanging down over the roof (cf.
Iqdbur).

Iqdur bqdur, adv., v. m. Purposelessly (wander about), thoughtlessly, care
lessly; quickly, before time; be negligent, walk about purposelessly.
L.b.e dåra barae kana, kqmi bae disqyeta, he is wandering about pur
poselessly, he has no thought for his work; l.b.e budhiyena, she became
an old woman very quickly (decrepit looking); enan khon noakoreye l.b.ok
kana, he is wandering about purposelessly hereabouts since morning;
l.b.e kqmi kana , he is working without any thought for his work (v. Iqdur-,
v. ludur budur).

Iqdwir, v. a. m., equal to Iqdur, q. v. Dqr l. akana, the branch is hanging
down bent; or l.me, bend it down pulling it (especially used about those
who keep silk-worms).

lag, n., adj., v. a. m. Pungency, strength; pungent, strong (liquor, tobacco),
fertile; make, become do. Noa hqndi reak l. do bqnuka, sabakgea, there
is no strength in this beer, it is tasteless; /. thamakur, strong tobacco;
/. pqurq, strong liquor; noa hqndi do qdi La, thora hutege bubula , this
beer is very strong, it causes intoxication when only a little is drunk;
/. so, a strong smell (especially of wind passed); noa barge do l.gea,
this homestead field has a fertile soil; jondra baha kana 1. so, it is
Indian corn, it has a strong smell (fig., about excrements); khub l. akana
rqnu ran, the fermenting stuff has become very pungent; utuko l. akata,
aema mqricko lagao akata, they have made the curry pungent, they
have added much pepper; hasako l. akata, qdi åt cas hoeok kana, they
have made the soil fertile (manured), the crops grow exceedingly well;
okoe cope l.ket, bqricge so kana, some one among you has passed a
strong wind, there is a bad smell.

lag, v. m. Be due, liability, obligation to pay. (C., not here; cf. logon .)
Iqgiq para, the same as Iqgiq parao, q. v.
Iqgiq parao, v. m. Tackle, engage in, take up, grapple with, encounter,

fight, take up the cudgels. Kqmire l.p.kpe joto hor, grapple with the
work all of you; khet benao lagite Lp. akana, he has commenced to work
energetically to prepare rice-fields; orak benaoe Lp. akana, he has com
menced in full earnest to build his house; in tuluc alom Lp.ka, ohom
darelena, don’t commence to fight with me, you will not be able to do
for me; teheh joto hor horo irokko Lp. akana, to-day all people are
grappling with harvesting the paddy (cf. lagao ; v. parao] cf. infra).

Iqgi bohao, v. m. Engage in, take up, assemble (for a purpose), plot
against. Sukri goje lagit ato horko Lb. akana, the village people have
collected to kili the pig; pindhe posak gotena, dher horko Lb. akana are
ruqr lagit, the rice-field ridge suddenly burst, many people have been
engaged in repairing the ridge; phalna upqrte qdi horko Lb. akana hajote
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lagif, a great many people are plotting against so and so to get him
imprisoned (cf. H. lagnå , lagi; v. bohao).

lagif, postpos. For the sake of, for the purpose of, for, in order to, with
the object of, on behalf of. Jom l. hijukme, come to have your food;
cef Le heclena, for what did he come; taka lagifge, for (to get) money;
kombroe Le cia barakefa , he made secret investigations for the purpose
of stealing; in lagif tengonrne, stand up for me (on my behalf); nunu

1. gidrqi rakef kana, the child is crying to suck; phalna 1. cithi, a letter
for so and so (addressing a letter a Santal puts lagif after the name).

A number of Santals may be heard saying lagifte, instead of only lagif.
(H. lagi + cf. H. liye ; v. lagaf, equal to lagif.)

lagif, postpos., used as verbal suffix added to the constructed Indeter
minate (naturally without the finite a). Also added to the Performative

base. About to, on the point of, just going to, bound to do or suffer
what the base word denotes. This lagif (or lagaf) always takes the
Middle or Passive suffixes and is naturally only used in the Future,
Present or Imperfect tenses; it may be used as a kind of participle with

out any verbal suffix, but with a subject pronoun added. This lagif
(or lagaf) is used to form the Inchoative of the verb. Dale lagidok kan
tahekanae, he was on the point of beating him; hapamok lagidok kanako,
they are just about to meet; napamkin lagidok kanako, they are just

now going to let the two meet; setae geger lagidok kana, the dog is on
the point of biting; neko hurhq ocoak lagidok kan tahekana, they were
just going to let it fall down; bej lagidok kanae, he is going to vomit;
calak l.ko, they are about to go (or, due to go); ne tikinok L, it is just
going to become noon; dale Le, he is going to thrash him just now
(v. supra).

Iqgni, n., the same as lagti, q. v. (also lagnic).

Iqgri, n. The Hindi alphabet or writing. L. ol kana, it is Hindi writing.
(H. någrJ; v. nqgri.)

lagti, n. Outlay, expense, liability; necessary expense. L. lagaok kana
bheja poesa, there is a necessary outlay, cess money; qdi 1. menaktiha,

thora poesa emanme, I have many liabilities, give me some money, era
hopon kicrickako lagif 1. lagaoedih kana, I have necessary expenses with
furnishing my wife and children with clothes (it is presupposed that he
has not the money ready). (H. lagti, stipulated rent; cf. FL lagat; cf. lagao .)

Iqgu, n. Impediment, malevolent influence, hindrance (of spirits or witches).
L. ban ocoklenkhan ran ban lagaoka, if the impediments are not removed,

the medicine will not have effect (cf. H. lågu ; cf. lata phanda, word is
not common with Santals, but with Mahles, Kolhes, etc.).

Iqgni pqgni, adv., v. a. Chewing, mumbling; chew, mumble (with tooth
less gums). Data bqnuktako hor do 1. p.ko joma , people who have no
teeth, eat mumbling; cefko coe 1. p.yet, he is mumbling something (cf.
pqgui pqgui).
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lagui sqgui, adv. Making mumbling movements (old toothless people).
L. s.ye calaU kana, she is walking along movingher mouth as though

chewing (v. supra; not about eating).
Iqhi, n. The lac insect, Coccus Lacca (generally constructed in the pk);

lac; v. a. m. Apply lac, mend with lac. Murup darere l.ko qsul akatkoa,
they are keeping the lac insects on the Polas trees (v. murup)] l. bagwan ,
a grove where the lac insects are kept; nui do l.ye qsul akatkoa, fig.

about a drunken person who has dirtied himself; /. abad (or /. cas)
mmaktaea, he is keeping lac insects; Lte kanda bhugqk esedme, fill the
hole in the earthenware pot with soine lac; qpqrile l.keta, we fixed the
arrow-head with lac (a little lac is dropped into the hole, the arrow

head is heated so as to melt the lac and is then pushed in); thqri l.yena,
daka oho paromlena, the brass plate has been mended with lac, the food
will not come through (the former holes). (H. låkhi.)

Iqhiq, n. An insect resembling the lac insect. Here called laihq, q. v.,
although Iqhiq is known to a few.

Iqhni, adj., f., v. a. m., the same as lahna, q. v., but applied to females.
Iqhngi, adj. f., v. m., the same as lahnga, q. v., but applied to females.
Iqhrqu, v. a. m., equal to laher, q. v. (also lahur).

Iqhri, adj. f, the same as lahra, q. v., but applied to females
lahti, n. A wristlet made of lac (very rare and used only by women).

(Desi lahti, so used by the local Mohammedan Jolhas; Mundari
lahti)

lahti, v. a. Tell stories, exaggerate, gossip (always adding what is not

true). Jåhåe then jåhån kathae ahjomlekhan ekkalteye l. baraea, as soon
as she hears anything from anybody she will at once tell it adding her
own lies (cf. Iqhri] used about women).

Iqhuc lahuc, adv., v. a. m. With long strides at the same time lifting the
legs, move the legs as described; move up and down (as the ends of a

shoulder-yoke). Uni tuluc hatte do alope calaka, lahgapeae, l. Le iarama,
don’t go with him to the ruarket, he will make you tired, he walks with

long strides quickly; helepe, cet lekae l. Let' kana, look at him, how he
is striding along; marår 1. Iqhujok kana, the shoulder-yoke is bobbing up
and down (cf. lihqk lihqk).

lahur, v. a. m., equal to laher, q. v. (cf. Iqhrqu)

lahut, v. a. m. Pound asunder, grind small, powder, thrash out, plough
up. Godabon l.keta. gapabo era, we have ploughed the high-land field
ready, we shall sow to-morrow; horole en l.keta, we have thrashed the

paddy out; horoko hurun l.keta, the}' have husked the paddy ready (it
has become rice); perako jom l.ketlea, visitors have eaten all we had
(cleaned us out); togoc l.kate udme, chew it fine and swallow it; katha
dole 1. akata, we have thrashed the matter out (made all well); nukin do
tis khon coh kathakin 1. akata, tehehkin sodorena, who knows since when

these two have had an arrangement, to-day their case has become public;
5
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rif (or kotec) l.kateko ojokadea, they ground (or pounded) the stuff fine
and applied it. (Ho laud)

lai, n., v. a. m., v. a. d. Statement; tell, report, say, acquaint; inform
against; inform. Acak l. lekan l. akafa, I have told it in accordance with
his own statement; umak l.lekan kqmiketa, I have done it in accordance

with his instruction; okoeye l. akafa, who has told it; l.kedeae, he said

that it was he (informed against him); alom idia, bahkhanlah l.kama,
don’t take it away, or I shall tell that you did it; am com l.adih, why,

you told me yourself; l.me, cef katha menaktama, tell, what you have
to say; mqhjhi then l.me ( l.kakme, l.otokakme), tell it to the headman
(lay an information with the headman (do. and come away); katha l.yena,
badaekefabon, the matter has been told, we got to know it; bah l.ogok
katha kana, it is a matter that is not to be mentioned (obscene, shameless);

helak do bah kana, mocate Lak kana, it is not something (I have) seen,

it is what has been told; l.okme, tell who you are. Lai as the first
word of a compound, denotes that what the second wrord of the compound
states is done by or is the result of telling, etc.

Lai bqjhuq, adj. Gossiping, false (word, people).
Lai bujhqu, v. a. m. Explain. L. b.aeme, explain it to him; orakreko

l. b.ena, they talked the matter over and came to a decision in the house
(e. g., as regards their work).

Lai cqriqu, v. a. m. Incite by telling. Orak hor reahko l. c.kedea,
they incited him by telling him about his wife.

Lai cef, adj., v. a. d. Instructed; instruct how to proceed. L. c.kathateye
l.kefa, bankhan ohoe l.liha, he told as he was instructed to tell, or he

would certainly not have mentioned me (brought my name in); bes okocte
l. c.aepe, instruct him carefully how he is to speak (behave).

Lai chuti, v. a. m. Tell and be done, give a final word. L. ch.ketae,

bae kqmia, he gave a final notice, he would not work (any longer);
/. ch.ahme, emaham se bam emaha, tell me definitively whether you will
give me or not; in don l. ch.yena, I have definitely said what I have to
say (have given my final answer, or have nothing more to say).

Lai dara (lai tora), v. a. Tell when coming (tell when going).

Lai doho, v. a. m. Tell beforehand, give information (about something
to come). L. d. katha kana, bah badaeak do bah kana, it is a matter

that has been given information about, it is not something not known;

ato hor thene l. d. akafa, jemon aloko jaha sejok, he has given informa
tion to the village people, that they may not go anywhere.

Lai erka, v. a. m. Put on the wrong track, frighten (by false
statements).

Lai ghantao, v. a. m. Involve, drag into, implicate falsely. L. gli.
katha kana, bah ror akafa, it is a statement falsely implicating me, I
have not said so; ihko l. gh. akadiha, they have falsely implicated me.
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Lqi hapatin, v. a. Tell each other, make it known among themselves.
Amin laiafmea, onko ho laiakom, l. h.pe, jemon jotoko badae , I have told
you, you tell them also and tell it to each other, in order that all
may know.

Lqi labar, adj., v. a. m. Exaggerated, false; lie, tell falsehood, exag
gerate. L. I. katha kana, dnka do bah kana, it is a false statement, it
is not so; alom l. La, ekenem jhogra ocokoa, don’t exaggerate, you will
only set them up against each other.

Lqi loktha (or lukthq), v. a. m. Implicate, drag into falsely. Phalnae
l. I. akadea , bahkhan bah kanae kombro uni do, she has falsely implicated
so and so, else she is not the thief (word especially used abolit women).

Lqi nalha, v. a. lit. Earn wages telling, i. e., gossip and set people
up against each other. L. n.e daran kana, hore kqphqriqu ocoyefkoa, he
is going about telling (false tales) about people, he is making people
quarrel; /. n.te do cetem hamefa, what are you getting by gossiping (the
expression is used about people who go from one to another telling in
each place what the other has said about the person addressed).

Lqi pasnao, v. a. m. Spread telling, publish widely, proclaim.
Lqi puti, v. a. m. Fill with false statements (make angry). Orak hor

reahko l. p.kedeteye dalkedea, he beat his wife because they had filled
him (lit. his stomach) with false statements about her.

Lqi sade, v. a. m. Tell, let people know, make known. L. s.me,
jåhånak at' akantamkhan, make it known, if you have lost anything.

Lqi sodor, v. a. m. Make known, publish, reveal. L. s.kedeae , she
made it known to people that it was he.

Lqi oko, adj., v. a. m. Private, secret; tell privately, secretly. L. 0.
katha kana, amih l. o.am kana, alom lqi baraea, it is a matter not told
(private, secret), I am telling it to you in confidence, don’t mention it.

lqi cal, adj., v. a. m. Traditional, tale-bearing; deliver, hand over (tales).
L. c. katha kana, ale do bale hel akat'a, it is a traditional matter, we
have not seen it; /. c. katha arec cal dak haksogea, a tale (about one)
handed over among people, water thrown on one, it pains; noa katha
do l. c.ok kana, this matter is told among people (v. lqi and cal).

Iqihq, n., v. a. m. A small insect found on certain cultivated crops (malhan,
raher, turi, qq. v.); to worm-eat. Malhanre l.ko lagao akana, bhage leka
saphaepe, the laiha insects have attached themselves to the bean-pods,
clean them well; l.ketako turi, the mustard is worm-eaten (cf. H. leha,
licking).

Iqitin, n. A lantern (rare; v. lalten).
Iqjuk lajuk, the same as lajuh lajuh, q. v
Iqjuh lajuh, adv., v. m. At a slow trot; languidly; trot slowly, languidly,

dance with languid movements. Sadom l. Le dqrkefa, the pony ran off
at a slow trot (tired); /. l.ko enec kana, they are dancing making languid
movements (in the doh dance) (v. lujuh lujuh).
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lajhun Iqjhun, the same as Iqjuh Iqjuh, q. v. (C.)
Iqki, v. lukt.
Iqki, v. a. Bend down, out of the way. Dqr l.kakme parom ocobon lagit',

bend the branch down to let us pass; mak l.kakme mat, cut the bamboo
down out of the way (mostly about any branch, etc., that hinders pro
gress) (v. Iqkuc).

Iqki lake, adj., v. m. Hanging the head, limp; hang the head (small children
carried on the hip). Hotok l. l.getaea, its neck is limp (so that its head
hangs °down); hotok l. l.k kantaea, its neck is being bent down (the
child is unable to carry its head upright, or because it is sleeping)
(v. supra).

lak ir, the same as laker, q. v.
Iqkruc, v. a. m. Bend, impart to or receive a curved or angular shape;

fall from weak knees. Tohotenae, jahgae l.kefa, he struck against some
thing, he lifted his leg up bent; l.kateye giticena, he lay down with his
legs bent up (because the bedstead was too short); kuri tiko or l.kettaea
ar karam sakamko reckedea, the girls pulled his arm down into an
angular position and took the karam (q. v.) leaves from him (at the
karam festival, when the girls become eternal friends); hur l.enae, he
fell down with his legs bent (v. Iqrkuc and Iqkuc).

Iqkruc Iqkruc, the same as Iqrkuc Iqrkuc, q. v.
Iqkti, n., v. a. d. Necessary; have necessary. L. lagaoah kana, I have

a necessary payment to make; poesa l.ah kana, I have need of some
money (to pay) v. lagao ; lagti ).

Iqkuc, v. a. m. Bend; walk bending one leg, weak-kneed. Bqite tiye
l.kettaea, he bent his arm in convulsions; calak jokhece Iqkujok kana ,
when walking he bends one leg (makes a spasmodical movement with
one knee) (v. Iqkruc).

Iqkuc Iqkuc, adv., v. m. Weak-kneed, bending one leg; walk weak-kneed,
bending one leg spasmodically. L. l.e tarama, he walks bending one
leg spasmodically; jqnume rokenteye l. Iqkujok katta, he is walking limping
(one leg), because he has got a thorn in his foot (v. lakac lukué, but
this refers to both legs). (C., also equal to lahuc Iqhuc.)

Iqkuk phqkuk, adj., adv., v. a. m. Toothless (old people); mumbling,
chewing; mumble, chew; become toothless. Haram budhi hanarkin
l. ph.gea, the old couple are both toothless; l. ph.e jomet kana, he is
eating mumbling; dakae l. ph.eta, he is mumbling the rice; haram caba
yenae, l. ph.enae, he has become very old, he has lost all his teeth.

Iqkum, v. a. m. Put a large quantity into the mouth, swallow, devour,
gorge, gobble. L.ketape se quria, l. hodpe, have you devoured your food
or are you not done as yet, swallow it quickly; tqrup hore jomkedea, ekkalte
bohoke l.kettaea, the leopard killed the man, he at once took his head
into his mouth; bih roteye l.kedea, the snake swallowed the frog (cf. A. H.
luqma, a mouthful).
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lakur, num. Four (in play of the series ekam, dukqm, tihik, lakur (or hkir).
lakur, adj., v. m. Weak, powerless, lame, shattered; become do. Mit

jahgae l.gea, ohoe kqmi darelea, he has one weak leg, he will not be
able to work; dare khone nurhq Lena, he fell down from the tree and
became weak (unable to work) (cf. Iqkuc).

lakur lakur, adv. Weakly, languidly (walk); adj., v. m. Weak, feeble;
become do. L. Le tarameta bat iqte, he walks with a weak gait on acc.
of rheumatism; /. l.enae , sir bah ketectaea , he has become feeble, his
muscles are not strong (v. supra).

lakur thqkur, adj., v. m. Weak, feeble, languid; become do., be tired out,
dead tired, heavy in one’s gait. Haram akanteye l. th.gea, he is weak,
because he has become old; kqmi kqmitele l. th.ena, we have become
tired out by continuous work; si sile dahgrakin l. th.ena , by continuous
ploughing, the bullocks have become utterly tired (v. supra).

lak hi, v. lukhi.
Iqlci, adj. f, the same as lalca, q. v., but applied to females.
Iqlci, n., allurements, temptations; v. a. m. Incite, induce, beguile, seduce,

entice, decoy, allure, covet. L.ko udukako kana, they are showing them
things that will tempt them; diputeko l. idikedea , they took him away to
a tea-garden beguiling him; kuri helte korae l.yena, the young man was
enticed seeing the girl. (H. lalct.)

Iqlis, n., v. a. Complaint (before an authority); complain, bring a complaint
or lawsuit against. Cet l. kantama, what complaint have you; dewani
Le ader aka ta, he has instituted a civil suit (against somebody); phqudqri /.,
a criminal suit; more hor thene 1. akawadiha, he has brought a complaint
against me before the village council; atore bah cabalente hqkim then
Lena, as it was not disposed of in the village, the case was brought in
before the magistrate (v. nq/is; P. H. nalish).

Iqmbri, adj., v. a. Slow, tardy, falling behind, unable to keep pace with
others. (C., not here.)

Iqmbuc Iqmbuc, adv., v. m. Moving backwards and forwards; move do.
(also obscene). Enecre 1. l.ko hilquk kana, they are making backward and
forward movements (with their bodies) in the dance (cf. lambac lumbuc).

lam b hua, adj. Crooked, knotty (piece of wood), twisted. Noa dare do
l.gea, this tree is twisted.

Iqmbhuq, adj. Humorous, funny. Am 1. do, kqmi bam disqyeta, you wag,
don’t you remember there is work to be done (cf. supra).

Iqrnki, adj. f., the same as lamka, q. v., but applied to females.
Iqmpur, adj., v. a. Jocular, funny; to joke, lark. L.kora kanae, he is a

funny young man: alom La, nitok do kqmime, don’t play tricks, work
now (about equal to cqmpur, q. v.; cf. lampot).

Iqndup, v. a. m. Break down; fall in, collapse, subside, settle, sink, boil
down, reduce by boiling. Dakte deale l.keta, the rain brought the wall
down; pindqko lebet l.keta, they trampled on the verandah floor so that
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it came down; cal Lena, the roof collapsed; horo hoe Lena , the paddy
has grown well and has fallen down (too heavy for standing upright);
taru l.entaea, lit. his hard palate has collapsed (used about the affection

of the palate and the nose bridge in congenital or tertiary syphilis);
hqndi isin Lena, the malted grain has been fermented and has fallen in

(when the grain for brewing beer has been fermented, its volume is
reduced, a pot that was filled to its full capacity becomes only half full);
horo bhqri Lena, the load of paddy (sheaves) fell down (from the cart,
being loosely tied); bas l.entaea, her breasts have sunk down; daka isin

Lena, ånjpe, the rice is boiled down (boiled too much, so that it coagu
lates), pour off the water. (Mundari landup.)

Iqndur lapur, adj., v. m. Ragged, tattered; become do. Kicric do l.Lgetaea,
his clothes are tattered; bandenak 1. l.entaea, her cloth has been tattered.

Iqndur, v. a. m. Break down; fall, tumble down, collapse, give way, fall
into ruins. Bhite la l.keta, he dug (below), so that the wall tumbled
down; pindhe dakteye l.keta, the rain brought the rice-field ridge down;
orak Lena, the house fell into ruins; hqti orake l.keta, the elephant broke

the house down (v. landup ; Iqndur is stronger and refers to the whole,
while landup may refer to only a part; cf. lad lud).

Iqhti, adj. f., the same as lahta, q. v., but applied to females.

lqndi, n., v. a. d., v. a. m., adj., adv., equal to land, q. v. Lqndi is mostly
used by women, very rarely by men. L.ah, kqmiah, I shall certainly
not do any work; l.adeah, bah emadea, I did not give him, the wretch;
Lkidiham, tiokkidinam, you did not do anything of the kind, you did
not reach me; Lamah haram cudi do, I shall see you in Jericho first,
you old wretch; landiak, landiyic, the same as landak, landic, q. v. (Word

considered very vulgar, and not used by any decent wornan.) (H. landl,
an effeminate, impotent person, wretch, cur.)

Iqndinak, the same as landiak, v. lqndi.

Iqndinic, the same as landiyic, v. lqndi.
Iqndur bqndur, v. Iqndur bhqndur.

Iqndur bhqndur, adj., v. a. m. Careless, thoughtless, lazy; ruin, destroy,

spoil. Nui 1. bh. do ekene dåra baraea, kqmi bae disqyeta, this lazy
wretch, he only walks about, he does not remember the work that is to
be done; kqmiye 1. bh.kettaea, he spoilt his work; orak 1. bh.entalea, our

house was ruined (because it was not repaired).
Iqndur cqtur, adj., v. a. m. Restless, lazy vagabond, roaming; be restless,

loaf about, roam about; take, eat surreptitiously. Nui 1. c. do dakka
thecgeye qcur baraea, this lazy gluttonous wretch, he moves about near
where they prepare the food; jel utui 1. c. baraketa, adoe calaoena, he

just tasted the meat-curry (not given, but taken), whereupon he went
off; /. c.ok kanae, he is loafing about (v. supra; cf. catna).

Iqndur dhih , n., adj., v. m. A hobbledehoy, stripling; be at the age of
puberty. Only boys. L. dh.ih tahekanre Hut saheb reak sitolbinti hoeyena,
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when I was a stripling, Mr. Wood’s settlement took place; netar doe
l. dh.ena , now he has reached the age of puberty.

Iqndur dhin , the same as Iqndur dhih, q. v.
landhia, the same as Iqndhuq, q. v.
Iqndhu, v. a. m. Tread or trample down, lay low, press down, cause to

lie flat, break, transgress, suppress, rebut, reject, set aside; stamp as
antrue, disallow. Gqi sanam horoko lebet l.ketialea, the cattle trampled
all our paddy down; dahte horo l.kakpc, lay the paddy down with a
pole (often done to prevent the paddy from falling down in several direct
ions, and to make it difficult for thieves to cut); hapramkoak lebet' l.tele
hec idi akana, we have come along following where the ancestors have
trodden; ane l.keta, he broke the law; mare qnko l. akata, nawanakko
asolefa, they have done away with the old laws, they are making some
thing new the real law; more horak katha do alom Lia, don’t break the
word of the village council; ihak katha do sanam horko l.yeUiha , they
are all paying no respect to what I say; katha l.yentaea, his word was
set aside.

Iqndhu q ) adj. Lazy, sluggish, indolent. L.geae, bae goha ar bae bereta,
he is a sluggish fellow, he does not answer and does not get up.
(Mundari landhia.)

Iqpqi, v. recipr. from lai, q. v. Consult, discuss, speak together; tell one
another. Gapa hakobon sapkoa, ma l.pe, we shall catch fish to-morrow,
tell it among you. .

Iqpqrhqi, v. recipr. of larhqi, q. v
lapickak, adj. f, equal to lapocak, q. v
lapicha, adj., the same as lapickak, q. v. (very rare).
Iqpir jqdir, adj. f. Strapping, tall and fat, tall and robust (women, cows).

L. j.e hara akana, she has grown into a tall and fat girl; khub l.j. bitkil
kanae, it is a very fat and robust buffalo cow.

Iqpit, n. A barber, a man of the Hindu barber caste. (H. napit.)
Iqpitni, n. A woman of the barber caste (v. supra).
Iqprq, adj. m., the same as Iqprq, q. v.
Iqpri, adj. f., the same as Iqpri, v. Iqprq.
Iqprq, adj. m. Håving ears hanging down, flat-eared (male dogs, goats),

flat and broad (pods). L. jqt kanae nui boda do, this he-goat is of the
kind that has the ears hanging down; /. malhan do algate leka, the flat and
broad-podded beans dissolve easily (when cooked) (cf. lapra, lapra, Iqdbur).

Iqpri, adj. f., the same as Iqprq, q. v., but applied to females (not used
about malhan).

Iqpri, n., v. a. d., interj. Penis; to see one blown; ugh! faugh; (Used by
vulgar women, about like landi, q. v.). Au L, cd coh jotelket, ugh, what
was it I touched (v. supra).

Iqpsi, n., v. a. A mixture of kode (q. v.) flour and rice, maize porridge;
prepare do. Kode l.le jom Iqgif, we are about to eat a mixture of kode
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and rice; teheh do caole thoragea, kode huruh holohte l. dak mqndipe,
there is only a little rice to-day, pound the kode into flour and prepare
(it with rice) into a gruel (the result of the flour mixed is that the gruel
becomes like a dough, that can be eaten with the fingers); /. daka, l. dak
mqndi, boiled rice with kode flour added, rice gruel do.; jondra /., an
Indian corn-porridge. (H. lapst , pap, spoon-diet.)

Iqpuk, v. a. m, Sift out, clean out (using the winnowing-fan). Caole l.kakme,
here gidikakme, sift out the rice, throw the husk away; sint lagit hatakte
l.akom, sift out (some husk) with the winnowing-fan for the fowls.

Iqpuk cqbuk, v. Iqbuk cqbuk. (C.)
Iqpuk jhqruk, adv., v. m. Heavily, slowly and tired (walk); become dead

tired. L.jh.e taramefa bqhki horokkate, she walks heavily håving put
anklets on; dåra dåråte l.jh.ih lahgayena , by constant walking I have
become dead tired; hec hecteh l.jh.ena , by coming (this long way) I have
become utterly tired; henda na budhi hor lekam l.jh.en do, look here,
girl, you have become so tired walking as if you were an old woman.

Iqpur, adj., v. a. m. Too low, hanging down (to the ground); make, become
do. (mostly about clothes). Miftec l. ahgropbon kirihaea, qdi rabah kana,
we shall buy him a coat reaching down to the ground, it is very cold;
khub Lem bande akana, rakap hogme, you have put on your cloth so that
it is hanging very low down, raise it a little; kantham l.kefa, emantenko
tundqh rakapa, you have made the patch-work (on the bed) hang too low
down, sundry ones (scorpions, etc.) will crawl up; kicric Lena, the cloth
has become too low (hang down).

Iqpur Iqpur, adv., v. m. Hanging low down; hang down. Ld.e dehga
akana, he has on loin-clothes reaching down to the ground; ghet Ll.ok
kantama, your cloth-knot is hanging down (v. supra).

Iqp, n., v. m. A flame; flicker, flare up. Noa orak do oho lolena, hana
orak reak sehgel 1. ucqrena, this house would certainly not have been
burnt, a flame from that house came over; hoete sehgel Iqbok kana, the
fire flares up (and is blown in a certain direction) by the wind; sehgel
Iqbok kana, qdi åt do alope thekaoa, the fire is flaring up, don’t push
much firewood in (v. lep).

Iqp, v. a. Flutter the wings. Gidi kurit! Lle enecko udqu dareaka, only
when they flutter their wings, vultures and kites are able to fly (i. e.,
before starting) (v. supra).

Iqp Iqp, v. a. Flutter the wings, move wings up and down (before flying
or when flying); adv. Flapping, fluttering. Ld.e udquena (the bird) flew
flapping its wings; udquk jokhec phqkrqke Ll.etå kqhu, the crow is flapping
its wings when flying (v. supra; v. lep lep).

Iqphuq, n., adj., v. a. m. Fun, play, jest, sport, frolic, drollery; jester,
humorous, jocular, funny, amusing; jest, act funnily (to make people
laugh). L.h helkeftaea, I saw his frolics; uni 1. do jåhån kathae rorlekhan
hore landa ocokoa, if this funny fellow7 says anything he will make people
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laugh; lagre salreye l.yeta , he plays pranks where they are dancing the
lagre dance; l.k kanae hor landa ocoko lagit', he is acting funnily to make
people laugh (e. g., dresses like a woman, imitating others, etc.) (v. nqphuq).

Iqriq, adj. Thin, soft, inferior (cocoons). Eken l.ko tol akana, muhgq do
bqnukkoa, only small cocoons-are found, there are no large ones (cf. lehga ;
cocoons found on thin branches).

Iqriq paria, n., adv. Wife and children; vvith do. L-p. nqihqrteko calaoena,
they went the whole family to the wife’s old home (v. nqriq paria ; cf. H.
nari, wife).

Iqriq paria, adv. Reluctantly, with much beseeching, with great exertion. (C.)
Iqruq, the same as lorao, q. v.
lar buk, adj., v. m., the same as labruk, q. v. (also used about impotency

in males).
Iqrbuh, adj., v. m., the same labruh, q. v. ( Iqrbuh is said to be more

commonly used).
Iqrgi, adj. f., the same as larga , q. v., but applied to females.
lar hai, n., adj., v. m. Fight, battle, war, feud, quarrel, fighting warrior;

to fight, quarrel. Marah l.re dher horko goc ocoyena, in the great war
raany Santals were killed; jumi karonte l. calak kantakina, their feud on
account of the rice-land is going on; /. hor, a warrior, a wrestler; raj
do l. horko dohojoha, landlords keep fighting-men; qkin haram budhi
teheh bogetekin l.yena, husband and wife had to-day a grand quarrel
(beating each other); mocatekin l.yena, they fought each other with their
mouths; dahgra dahgrakin l.kana, the two bullocks are fighting each
other; raj simqnako l. kana, the landholders are at feud with each other
over the boundaries; /. hqtiqr dokhoak, an arsenal. (H. laråi.)

Iqrhqi baj, adj. Quarrelsome; a soldier (who is in command). Phalna
do qdi Lb. hor kanae, mit' ghqrite Iqrhqiye janam goda, so and so is a
very quarrelsome man, in a moment he starts a fight (v. supra and baj).

Iqrhqi jahaj, n. A man-of-war (v. jahaj).
lar i, adj. f., the same as lara, q. v., but applied to females. L. gqi, a cow

with horns bent downwards; /. sut' kuri, a girl who has her hair tied in
a knot low behind the (right) ear; /. sut’, a hair-knot tied behind the ear,
generally on the right side (by women).

lar i rnqhjhi, n. (fig.). Brother-in-law, sisteFs husband; also a rayot of a
village, opp. to phqri rnqhjhi, the headman (v. supra and mqhjhi).

larka pqrkq, n., the same as larka parka, q. v.
Iqrki, n. A child (female, half-grown) (v. larka).
lar kue, v. a. m., the same as lakruc, q. v.
Iqrkuc larkuc, adv., v. m. Limping on the outer side of the foot; limp do.

(temporarily or permanentl}'). L.l.e tarameta, he walks limping on the
outer side of his foot (håving got a thorn on the inside); l.lqrkujok kanae,
janam khorda kanae, he limps walking on one side of his foot, he was born
halt (v. supra; v. lakruc lakruc, about the same, but not so commonly used).
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ia ru, n. The tongue of a bell; a wooden pin with a head at each end
of thé kamhånd (q. v.); a pendant on the throat of certain sheep,
pendulum of a clock. Totko /., the tongue of a wooden bell; ghqnti /.,
the tongue of a small bell. (Mundari laru ; v. laruh.)

Iqruq , v. m. Wither, fade (leaves). (C.)
laru bhidi, n. Sheep that have two pendants of flesh covered with skin

hanging down on the throat (v. laru ; it is sporadic, not a species of sheep).
laru cqbori, adj., adv. Babbling, tattling, gossiping, telling stories. L.c. hor

kanae, he is a gossiping person; quriakte l.c.ye lat baraea, he spreads
stories without any truth (v. laro bard).

laru cqboriq, the same as laru cqbori, q. v.
laru cqru, adj., adv., equal to laru cqbori, q. v.
Iqruc bqruc, adv., v. m. In scanty clothing, shamelessly; walk about in

such a State, shirk work. L.b.e daran kana, he is walking about practi
cally naked (he has a small dangling loin-strip on); l.bqrujok kanae,
kqmi bqnuktaea, he is walking about shamelessly, there is no work in
him. Also used about naked boys (not used before women; cf. laroc loroc).

Iqruc pqtuc, adv., v. m. Naked; shamelessly; walk about do. Cedak bam
bhagwak kana, l.p.em hir barae kana un marahic, why don’t you put on a
strip, you, so big a boy, running about naked (v. supra; cf. larah patah,
laruh pqtuh).

Iqrum, v. a. Put a small quantity of food into the mouth. Okoeyem antaokoa,
amge l.gotkakme, whom will you reach (with food), bolt it yourself (about
a small quantity that will not be sufficient for the company) (cf. Iqkum ;
cf. Iqryuni).

Iqrum cqtum, adv., v. a. Quickly, bolting; put balls of rice into the mouth.
L.c.e jomjoh kana, he is eating quickly (putting the food quickly into his
mouth); daka l.c. gofkam, be quick and bolt your food (v. supra; this word
does not refer to the small quantity, but to the bolting of the food).

laruh, v. m. Dangle, sway to and fro (as a fruit hanging loosely down,
or the tongue of a bell). Ulih capatata, eken Lena, I threw (something)
at the mango fruit, it only dangled (did not come down); hoete ghonta
laru Lok kana, the bell tongue dangles in the wind; ghuri laru Lok kana,
the pendulum of the clock swings forward and backward (cf. larah larah ;
cf. laru).

laruh laruh, adv., v. m. Dangling, swinging; dangle, swing, bob. Ghuri
laru l.l.jhilok kana, the clock pendulum swings backward and forward;
ul jo l.l.ok kana , the niango fruit is dangling (v. supra).

laruh pqtuh, adv., v. m., equal to larah patah, q. v.
laru thqku, adv. Hanging down in bunches or clusters. Kanthar l.th. jo

akana, the Jack tree has set fruits hanging in clusters; aema jinis ghetkate
l.th. bqriqh qgu seteret' kana, håving tied a number of things up in small
bundles I am with difficulty bringing them to my destination, with them
dangling about me (v. laru).
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Iqryum, v. a. Bolt, swallow (without chewing). Alu gotategeye l.gotkeia,
he bolted the potato whole (cf. Iqrmn).

Iqryum Iqryum , adv., v. a. Boltingly, without chewing; swallow without
chewing. Jom tora LI.em uieia, you are bolting the food, as soon as
you get it in your mouth; phogra hor jelko l.l.a, toothless people swallow
meat without chewing (v. supra).

Iqsri, adj. f., the same as lasra, q. v., but applied to females.
lati, n., v. a. m. A skein; make, wind into a skein. Hat khon mit l. sutqm

kirih qguime , buy and bring from the market a skein of thread; uniak
katha do 1. sutqm leka odokok kantaea, tinqk coh menaktae, his words
come out like a skein of thread (in a continuous stream), who knows
how much he has (to say); sutqmko l.keia, they have wound the thread
into skeins.

lati, n. Grandchild (both son’s and daughter’s children). L.puti jotoh helkeikoa,
I have seen all my grandchildren. (H. nåti.)

Iqtit, v. a. m. Make to sleep deeply, fall into a deep sleep (by sorcery);
sleep very soundly. Kombro orakren horko l.keikoa, bako disqletkoa, the
thieves made the people in the house sleep deeply (throwing a speil on
them), they did not become aware of them; satere l.ranko rebeda, they
stick some sleep-causing remedy into the eaves (acc. to Santal belief);
l.enale, we fell into sound sleep.

Iqtkutq, adj. Depraved, shameless, incorrigible, obstinate. Nut l. do jåhå
nakgem metae, bah hasoyea, you may say whatever you like to this
shameless fellow, it will not give any pain (he will not take it to heart);
/. hor mana do bako ahjoma, depraved people will not listen to any
warning.

Iqtum, n., v. a. Mouthful, as much as fills the mouth; devour, gobble.
Mimii l.hoeyentalea, we got each one mouthful; tqrup merome l.kedea,
the leopard devoured the goat; seta kulqiye l.kedea , the dog devoured
the hare; gqi kicrice l.keia, the co w has taken the cloth in her mouth
(filled her mouth with it); ninghq sagar laktum kana, the axle (wooden)
is letting the wheel slip further in (by being worn); dakae l.goikeia, he
gobbled the food (v. Iqkum, larum, Iqryum and lakop. Mundari, Ho latum).

Iqthiqu, v. a. m. Put on, lay on, throw on, heap on, stick to. Jondra
daka l.aeme, heap Indiah corn-porridge on to him (note, not used about
rice, possibly because the word presupposes something more coherent);
jqnum l.adiha, thorns stuck to me (about more than one); noa bhit parak
do l. eseikatabonpe, throw (some earth) on and fill up for us this crack
in the wall; icin lebei l.keia, I trod in some excrements that stuck to
me; losoireye Lena, he stuck in the raud (could not get out without help).
(Mundari lathiau, kick.)

Iqtiql, n. A club-man, a man who carries a big stick (especially certain
servants of a landlord), a peon. Raj do bir horhoe Le doho akaikoa, the
landlord has sent club-men to watch the forest. (H. låthiydl.)
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latic, v. a. Slander, blab, gossip, tell, divulge. Merom jomkede reak alom
1. baraca, don’t tell anybody about our håving eaten the goat; niq boge
kcitha hom l. barayeta, even this good word (matter that has good for
object) you are blabbing out.

latic, v. a. m. Bend backwards, shrink back, flinch; adj. Bent, leaning.
Dal l.kedeae, he beat him, so that he was bent backwards; ere l.kedeae,
he cheated him; noa deal do l.gea, this wall is leaning (not perpendicular);
si cqtic hoe /., v. sub cqtic; sener Lena hamalte, the rafter was bent down
on acc. of the heavy weight (nesting on it); jom l. utqrenae, he ate an
immense amount, so that he cannot stand straight (his stomach protrudes
and he is slightly bent backwards); sadome Lena, the pony’s back is bent
down (by håving too much loaded on); ahar pindhe talare Lena, the ridge
of the low rice-field sank in the middle; thehga Lena, the stick has become
bent (warped); dandom l.kedeako niq dhao do, they fined him so that he
became bent (submissive) this time. (Mundari lati.)

latic ladar, v. m. n. Wriggle, prance, show off, wobble (mostly drunken
people, also jocular, funny ones). Enecko then senkateye LI. barae kana,
he has gone to those danclng and is prancing there; l.l.ok kanae bnlkate,
he is drunk and is wriggling (v. supra).

latic latic, adv. Bent backwards with stomach protruding (walk; as e. g.,
women in the last stages of pregnancy, or people who will show their
superiority in this way). Phalna rinic l.Le calak kana, so and so’s wife
is going there with back bent backwards (and stomach protruding) (v. latic).

latic luti, adj. Håving lips turned a little out, thick-lipped. Rare among
Santals, and never so pronounced as among negroes (v. luti).

latic tok, n. lit., a bent pestle; penis; a male (v. tok).
latic thehga, n. A bent stick; fig. a jocular fellow; a male. L.th. disqyepe,

remember the crooked stick (give him double, about young men who act
with a crooked stick and make fun during the baha, flower-festival);
l.th. thnriq ukhur do tinqktabo, how many males and females (sons and
daughters) have we (from the ceremonial talk between the bride's and
bridegroom’s parties at marriages) (v. thehga).

Iqtkic, adv., v. m. Håving back a little bent backwards, haughty, hollow;
bend backwards, be depressed. L.dahgra, a bullock with a depressed
back; /. mara gidra, qcuak bae ahjoma, this strutting wretch of a child,
she will not listen to do what she is told; hamal dipilteye Lena, she has
been bent backwards by carrying a heavy burden on her head; cal Lena,
the roof has become depressed; parkom pareare Lena, the long pieces
of the bedstead frame have been bent (down) (v. latic).

Iqtkum, adj., v. m., the same as the more common lutkum, q. v. (C.,
protruberant, rising above the surrounding surface).

lat ku pqtku, adj., v. a. m., equal to latka patka, q. v. Kathako l.p.keta,
they made a mess of the matter (instead of coming to a result, they
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made it more complicated); Lp.le rohoekda, we planted the paddy in a
not satisfactory way (owing to too little water and too much gras.s).

latu, adj., v. a. m. Large, big; make, be, become do. Kuri do kora khone
l.gea, the girl is bigger than the young man; pea l. dare menaka, there
are three large trees; /. khqclqk, a large basket; /. dhiri, a big stone;
khete l.keta, he made the rice-field big (or, enlarged it); bicarko l.keta ,
they made the case a big one (too big for decision in the village council);
kohnda l.yena, beleka nahak, the pumpkin has become big, it will ripen
presently.

latu bhqndu, adj. Large and stout (v. supra and cf. bhundq ; word rare).
latu bhqndu, v. lata phanda. (C., not here.)
latu bhundq, adj. Large and fat (people, animals). Marah utar l.bh. hor

kanae, he is an enorraously large and fat person (v. latu and bhundq).
lat uk jhqruk, adv., v. m. In trackless places, tired by passing such places,

languidly; become tired. L.jh. bir birtele hecena, we came through forests
and trackless places tired; bqhki horokkate l.jh.e taramda, she walks
languidly (and like one tired) håving put on heavy anklets; hijuk hijuktele
l.jh.ena, we became tired coming along (a long way) (cf. jhqdruk pqdruk).

latu latu , adv. In a boasting way, staringly, angrily; adj. Big, large. LJ.i
behgdeta , he stares, looks angrily (at you); l.l.i rorkda, he spoke boastingty;
l.l.ko kuti akafa, they have cut the meat into large pieces; l.l.ko orak akatla,
they have built large houses (v. latu).

Iqtum , n., adj., v. a. m. A fold; folded; to fold, shut a book, etc., turn
back the same way (as one went). Cqbhi kicric l.re dohokakme, put
the key in the folded cloth; mit l., one fold (anything doubled); bar /.,
two folds (twice doubled); ona l. kagoj do cd, what is that folded
paper; rusid l.kakme ar baeme, fold the receipt and keep it safe; eithi
l.kate bhoraome lephapre, fold the letter and put it in the envelope;
puthi l.me, shut the book; kudi Lena, the (edge of the) kodali was bent;
nui kada doe Lok kana , bae calak kana, this buffalo is turning his head
backwards, he will not go; sendrare notege 1. ruqrokpe, on the hunt,
come back the same way here; sen senkateye l.ruqrena, håving gone
some distance he came back here. (Mundari latum.)

Iqtump ak, adj., v. m. Excessive-ly fat, corpulent; become do. L.e mota
akana, she has become excessively fat (about equal to bhqkumbhak, q. v.).

latu phqndu, v. lata phanda. (C.)
Iqthuq, adj., v. m. Lazy, indolent, sluggish, heavy, slow; become do.

L.dahgrate siok do han usqraka, to plough with a sluggish bullock will
not go quickly; kurhiq dahgra lekam l.yena, you have become slow like
a lazy bullock (cf. lathea, landhuq).

Iquq, n. A cup made of the hard shell of the hotot', Cucurbita lagenaria.
Part is cut off with a red-hot sickle; if cut from the bitter (harhaf ) kind,
the cup is filled with cow-dung, ashes and water, and left for a week or
so; this removes the bitterness. This kind of cup is now rare, and is
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looked upon as an article handed down from the ancestors. L. bqtite
dak mqndiko emadiha, they gave me rice-gruel in a pumpkin cup (cf. H
Idvu, the bottle-gourd).

Iquq lagta, v. lae loktha.
Iquq loktha, the same as lae loktha, q. v
lau hqjhuq, adj. Gossipy, false, slandering. Noa Lb. katha kana, nui Lb.

hor doe jhogra ocokoa, this is some false slandering story, this slandering
fellow brings quarrel in among people (v. Iqi bqjhuq).

lau bqujhq, the same as lau bqjhuq, q. v.
Iquchqr, adj. Tall and slim, slender, lanky (boys and girls up to maturity,

also about bullocks). Adl mohj Le bcnao akana, he (she) has developed
into a beautiful slim youth; khub 1. dahgra, it is a very tall and fine
bullock (has no big stomach); uniren gidra doko Lgetaea, his children
are tall and slim (long arms and no protruding stomach) (cf. chqrndq).

Iqudq ghqudq, adv., v. a. m. In heaps, carelessly, slovenly; heap up,
pile up, throw into a disorderly heap, become entangled. L.gh.ko gitic
akana bulkate, they are lying in a disorderly heap (one above the
other) being drunk; noa kohnda do Lgh. nqrl akana, onate jo bah
sabok kana, this pumpkin has grown into an entangled creeper, therefore
it does not fructify; horo bindqpe Lgh.kefa, cedak bape cakelaka, you
have thrown the paddy sheaves into a disorderly heap, why did you
not rick it.

Iqudhq gqudhq, the same as Iqudq ghqudq, q. v
laud i, v. Iqundi.
Iqujhq, adj., v. a. m. Entangled, ravelled, full of entanglements; make,

become do., confuse. Noa sutqni do l.gea, mucqt bah hamok kana, this
thread is ravelled, no end is found; noa hor do l.gea, this road is full
of entanglements; kathako l.keta, they confused the matter; baber Lena,
the cord has been ravelled.

Iqujhq pqujhq, adj., v. a. m. Chaotic, ravelled; make confusion, make a
mess of the [whole. About equal to Iqujhq, q. v., as to meaning and
construction. More hor kathako l.p.kefa, the village council made a mess
of the matter; uniak katha do l.p.gea, his case is chaotic (or, his spaken
word is a confused mass); hor l.p.yena, nqnte eset' l.p.yena , the path has
become full of obstacles, it has become impeded by creepers that have
shut the passage.

laujhar, adj., v. a. m., equal to Iqujhq, q. v.
Iqujhqu, adj., v. a. m., equal to Iqujhq, q. v.
Iqujhqu pqujhqu, equal to Iqujhq pqujhq, q. v.
Iqukq, n. A boat; fig. a leaf-cup in which salt or pepper is sent round

at feasts. Kat reak l.teko dec paromena, they crossed (the river) in a
boat made of wood; ma 1. calaope, set the boat into motion; /. dqduteko
calaoa, they make the boat move with oars; ma 1. calaope, pass round
the leaf-cups with salt and pepper. (H. naukå.)
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lq uka, adj. Large and a little curved. Marah l. dereh kada kanae, it is

a big buffalo with large curved horns; marah l. datrom, a very large

curved sickle; /. kora, a tall young man with head bent a little (v. supra).
Iqu kqsqri, v. Iqu kesari.

Iqu kesari, v. sub kisqri.

lauk i, adj. f., the same as laukq, q. v., but applied to females
lauki, n., v. a. d. Persuader, prompter, tempter; be a matchmaker, dupe,

seduce. L. dhurqukope, bankhan ohope qgulea , set tempters to work, or

you will never bring her; l.ye lagaokda, he applied himself to act as a
seducer; phalna do kuriye l.adea, so and so duped the girl (pandered)
(cf. laoles, lalci).

Iqu kisqri, v. sub kisqri.

Iqundi, n. A concubine. The Iqundi lives separately in another house and
is in all respects kept by the man; the whole is an open secret. Children

of the cohabitation are called Iqundi hopon. When a man has two wives,
the second (chutki or hirom) wife may in quarrels be called Iqundi by
the first wife. Am i. hopon do cd hok menaktama, what right (e. g., of
inheritance) have you, the son of a concubine. To keep a Iqundi is very
rare among the Santals, while common among other races, especially
the Hindus. (H. laundi.)

Iqundi era, n., the same as Iqundi, q. v.

Iqu ri, n. A stick used for twirling round in certain games (especially by
Mohammedans at dahq, q. v., not by Santals; the sticks are always in
pairs, one for each hand); an oar. L. (l.thehga) ye qcuret' kana, he is
twirling the sticks round; /. ghantaete Iqukqko calaoa, they make the boat
move rowing. (Desi lauri ; cf. H. lakthi ; Mundari lauri)

Iquria, n. An oar, an oarsman, rower; one who plays with two sticks,
fencer. Gahgare bogete l. menakkoa, Lte Iqukqko calaoa, on the Ganges
there are very many oarsmen, they make the boats move with oars;
/. hor, a man who knows how to play with sticks; l.thehga , a stick for

play or fencing; nu i l. do dhirite se sarte bako jos dareaea, they are
unable to hit this fencer with a stone or an arrow (acc. to Santal

belief); larhqire bar pe horte bako dal ham dareadea uni l. do, in the
fight two-three men were unable to hit the fencer (with their sticks)
(v. lauri).

Iquria enec, n. Playing with sticks (by one person at a time; he twirls
the sticks, throws them up in the air, takes them and continues his
twirling and contortions; formerly fairly common at the jatra and sakrat,

qq. v., now scarcely ever seen) (v. supra).
Iquria sereh, n. Song sung by the performer of Iquria enec.
Iquria, v. Iquria.

Iqutqn, adj., v. a. m. New, fresh; make, become do. L. caole, new rice
(of this year’s crop); /. katha, a fresh matter (started anew); mara kathako
l.kda, they renewed (refreshed) an old matter (cf. H. nutan).
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lautan, v. a. m. Turn back, turn round, repel, drive back, repulse, turn
the fault on to the other side, shift the guilt on others; recoil, rebound,

spring back, shift, veer (the wind). Katha abo secko l.keta teheh do, to

day they turned the matter round in our direction (tried to shift the
guilt on us); hanko sec banan dal l. gotkadea, I beat the bear and made
him turn towards those over there; caba kathako l.keta, they revived a

finished matter, hoe l.keUe (or Lente ) joto orak loyena, because the wind
veered, all the houses were burnt down; bin l.kateye gerkedea, the snake

turned back (when trampled on) and bit him (they have a belief that
if one treads on a snake’s tail (v. mond) and it turns back and bites, the

poison will not have a fatal effect); nia horteye l. ruqrena, he returned
foliowing this road (the same as he went). (Mundari lautau ; H. lautna.)

lava, v, lauq.

Iqvic, v. a. m. Bend again and again (finger to beckon), bob up and

down, spring up and down (ends of anything carried). Kqtupe Leta, he
is beckoning with his finger (gqvic is the same with all the fingers);

mat lavijok kana, the bamboo is bobbing up and down (about a bamboo
carried on the shoulder, and also about the top of planted bamboo that

moves up and down in the wind); marår lavijok kana, the shoulder
yoke ends spring up and down.

Iqvic Iqvic, adv., v. a. m. With a springy motion; bend up and down,

bob up and down. (Equal to Iqvic, but about repeated motions.) L.l.e
gok idiyeta, he is carrying it on his shoulder while it is bobbing up
and down; l.l.adihae, he beckoned me again and again (with one finger)
v. livic livic).

-le, verbal suffix of the Active Voice to form the Anterior, to denote an

action or a State that takes place or exists previous to something else;
it may denote priority in time, possible action or a condition that has
to be fullfilled. Also the suffix of Anterior Imperative Active. It is the
same with both direct and indirect object. Often pronounced -le, but

always written -le.
-le, pers. pr. ist p. pl. (exclusive), infixed or suffixed form (v. ale). We, us,

I (or we) and the others (excluding the addressed person or persons).
Alele senlena, we (not you) went; helketleako, they saw us; goroaleme,

help us. The exclusive form is always used in prayer, or application.
The pronunciation is often le, but the pr. is now always written le.

le, v. le.

lea, n., v. m. Dregs, sediment; settle on the bottom as dregs, be covered

with do. L  bqisqu akana noa dhirire, lehjer qikquk kana, dregs have
settled on this stone, it is felt slippery; ot l. akana, lekhjet kana, the
ground has got a layer of dregs, it makes one slip.

leak, int. (to pigs and goats). Away, get away! v. a. d. Drive away by
calling out leak. Sukriye l.adea, he called out to the pig to get away
(cf. hiyqk, hqriqk, to cattle).
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leao, v. a. Impute to, charge one with, accuse of, inculpate; make a match
of, couple the names of marriageable persons. Anriakte phalna tuluce
l.edih kana, she charges me without any cause of being intimate with
so and so; unkinko l.etkina, they are matching these two. (Word is
especially used about accusing of illicit intercourse; C. also about arrang
ing for business with a money-lender, recommend to; not so here.)

lebda, v. a. m. Throw, east, toss, fling. Ul l. hurhqime, throw (something)
and bring the mango fruit down; jale l.keta, he east the net; dhiriteye
l.kedea, he threw and hit him with a stone; gqi l. qcurkom, throw some
thing at the cattle to make them turn in another direction; bihe l.yena,
the snake flung itself to one side; kicric l.wahme, throw me the cloth;
kicric l. qcnrjohme, fling (the end of) the cloth round yourself; jahga
l.gofentaeteye bindqrena, he fell down, beeause his one leg was flung
against the other. (Mundari lebda.)

lebda jal, n. A casting-net. Fairly common; the most common form of
net used in shallow water. (Desi phela jal; v. jal.)

lebda jhqli, the same as lebda jal, q. v.
lebda libdi, adv., v. a. m. Throwing forwards (legs, body of snakes); throw

again and again; throw one’s legs, shoot forwards, roll from side to side.
L.l.ye calak kana , he is going rolling along (both about the slinging
movements of the legs and about the meandering of drunken people);
kulqiye l.l.kedea, bae josledea, he threw (a stick) again and again at the
hare, he did not hit it; bihe l.l.yena, the snake flung itself from side to
side (in moving, excited); rnqkice l.l.k kana , the sick one is throwing
himself from side to side (v. lebda).

lebda lobde, equal to lebda libdi, q. v.
leber leber , ah expression used by the young men during the Sohrae

when they “awaken” the cattle (gqi jagaoko jokhec). L.l.em gitic akana,
sagging sagging, you are lying (called out for the girls to hear) (cf. leber
leber, labar lubur).

le bra, adj. m. Greedy, selfish, avaricious, gluttonous. Nut l.do jom lagite
l.l.k kana, this gluttonous man is impatient to get food.

le bra ha, the same as lebra, q. v.
lebhae, the same as libhqc, q. v.
lebhai, v. libhqc. (C.)
le ca lici, adv. Shufflingly, unsteadily (wr alk when carrying something heavy

on one’s head) (v. licq lace] word rare).
le calao, v. a. m. Help, assist, carry through. Rehgec jokhec nui doe

l.c.kidiha, when I was in difficulties in regard to food this one helped
me through; baplareye l.c.kidiha , he helped me through in connexion with
the marriage (e. g., of my son) (cf. H. le-calnå).

le eke, v. leeke.
-led, v. let.

6
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leda, adj., v. a. m. Uneven, too low, too short, dissimilar, unlike (about
two or more); outgrow; be, become low, short (compared with others).
L. thec pindhere hasawa/épe, where the ridge is low fill on earth; noa
khunti do l.gea, this post is short (compared with the others); kora doe
l.gea, kuri doe usulena, the man is short, the wife is tall; hara harateye
l.kedea , as they were growing, he outgrew the other; tala pindhe l.yena,
the middle of the rice-field ridge has become low (compared with both
sides) (v. lenda).

le dm a, ad j. m. Short with protruding stomach (boys; abuse; also adults
and bullocks). Am l.mara gidra, dakam khoja mit talao, you big-bellied
wretch of a boy, you are constantly asking for food; /. hor, a short man
with a protruding stomach. Also used as a nickname; /. dahgra, a
bullock with a big stomach (v. leda).

ledmi, the same as ledma, q. v., applied to females (mostly pronounced
lidmi).

ledhra, adj. m. Undersized with protruding stomach, bulging. Nui l.reak
do marah utar lactae, this short big-bellied person, his stomach is awfully
large; /. hqndi, a paddy-bundle that bulges out on both sides (and is
low, not properly round) (about equal to ledma, q. v.).

ledga, adj. m. Bandy-legged; håving a hesitating gait (children). Phalna
haram doe l.gea, so and so old man is bandy-legged; nui gidra doe
l.gea , this small boy has a hesitating gait (about small children whose
legs do not carry them well) (cf. lidgq ladge).

ledga ledga, adv. Slowly and hesitatingly on weak legs (walk, child).
L.l.e taramefa, quriye ketejoka, the child walks unsteadily, it has not
as yet become strong (about bandy-legged children) (v. supra).

le dur, v. lidur.
ledha, adj. m., v. a. m. Lame on one foot, halt; make, become do., limp.

Mit jahgae l.gea, sojhe bae taram dareak kana, he is lame on one foot,
he is unable to walk straight; l. dahgra, a bullock lame on one leg; dal
l.kedeae, he beat him, so that he became halt; jqnume rokenteye l.yena ,
he is limping, because he got a thorn in his foot; l.jivi menaea, he
exists with a limping soul (i. e., he is unconscious and dying); /. khorda
doe bahkana jåwåe do, the prospective bridegroom has no physical
deformities. (Mundari ledha, crooked; lerha, lame.) A comrnon nickname.

ledhak, adj., v. a. m., equal to ledha, q. v. Capat l.kedeae, he threw (a
stick) and lamed (the animal); gur l.enae, he fell and became limping.

ledhak ledhak, adv. Limpingly, haltingly. L.l.e taramet kana, he is walk
ing with a limp (on one leg) (v. supra).

lega, v. a. m. Try, attempt, endeavour, test. Especially used as second
word of a compound conveying the meaning that what the first word
denotes is done or is to be done testing one’s ability or attempting to do
it. The verbal suffixes are those that the first or principal word takes.
Ma Leme (or l.kme), dareakam se bah, have a try and see whether you
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will be able to do it or not; l.kefah, bah tul dareafa, I tried, I was

unable to lift it; sen l.kme, mohajone emoka se ban, go and try whether
the money-lender will give or not; jom l.kefah, ban sebela noa ul do,

I tested it by eating it, this mango is not sweet; ror Leme, ahjomae se

bah, try to speak (to him), and find out whether he will listen to you or
not; nahelih benao l.kefa, bah jutlena, I tried to make a plough, it did
not succeed; sereh Leme, jutokre ho bahre ho, try to sing it, whether
you will succeed or not; ru legaeme, try to drum (also try the drum
by drumming); enec l.yenae, bae jutlaka, she tried to dance, she did not

do it properly; horok Leme noa ahgrop, jutoka se bah, try to put the
coat on and see whether it will fit or not; thu l.kedeah tqrup, bah
josledea, I tried to shoot the leopard, I did not hit it; phalna tulucih
larhqi Llena, bah darelena, I tried to fight so and so, I was unable to

gain (v. gela).
lega ligi, the same as laga lagi, q. v. (rare).

legat', equal to legaket', v. lega. Dangrah kirih legadea, I tried to buy the
bullock.

leglam, v. a. m. Carry away, take away. Tqrup teheh hinda aleren sukriye

l.kedea, last night a leopard carried our pig away; pata tandi khon phalna
do kuriye l.kedea, so and so carried the girl off from the place of the
swinging-festival; milten kadq gada dakteye Lena, a buffalo was carried

away by the flooded river; dakte pindheye l.kefa, the water broke the
rice-field ridge and took it away; kombroko l.kedea hajotte, they carried

the thief off to the jail (cf. leglao).
leglao, v. a. m., equal to leglarn, q. v. Bqdi argon kana, alope phed kqioka,

bankhane l.kepea, the flood is coming down, don’t commit the mistake
of going down into the river, or it might carry you off; umok jokhec kicric

dak ghatreh doholaka, okoe coko l.kefa, when I was bathing I had put
my clothes down on the embankment, somebody or other carried them

away (stole them); nahelko l.keftiha, they have taken my plough (stolen it).
leh, intj. to dogs. Come, here! L., Karea, dakam jomkhac, come, Karea

(name of dog), if you will have food (cf. H. le).

le haha, intj. incite dogs to pursue. At it, take it. L.h. libhqc, at it, catch
it, get along! (v. supra).

le ha lihi, adv., v. a. When about there, almost near, dose to; draw near,

approach. Kami din l.l.ko baplayena, they had the marriage just before
the working season set in; qyup l.l.ko hecena, they came just as it was
becoming evening; ato l.l.reko sapkedea, they caught him dose to the
village; nitkote doko l.l.kefa, about this time they are reaching there
horo rohoeko l.l.kefa, they are just finishing planting the paddy; baplako

LI. akafa, they have arranged for the marriage to take place very soon
(cf. dela dili).

le han pehan, adj., v. a. m. Watery, thin (gruel), inferiorly cooked, indifferent,
inferior (work); cook, become thin, watery, work indifferently. L.p.gea
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noa dak mqndi do, this rice-gruel is very thin; pera horokle senlena,
thorako Lp.aUea , we went on a visit, they gave us a little watery stuff

to eat; l.p.ko kqmia , they work indifferently; l.p.getakoa, kajak bqnuktakoa,
(their work) is careless, there is no solid work with them; jondra daka

do l.p.ena , the Indian corn food has become watery (is not properly
cooked).

lehe dehe, v. m. Be near her confinement, be about to give birth to young

(women, animals). Nui gqi doe l.d. akana, this cow is about to give
birth to a calf (also pronounced lehe dehe ; cf. leha lihi).

leh leh, intj. to dogs; v. leh.
lei, n. Paste, starch. (Very rare; H. lei.)

leite , postpos. In connexion with, with the assistance of (about the same
as lagaete, q. v.). More hor lde galmarao akata, ale eskarte do bah,
we have had a talk over this matter with the assistance of the village
council, we have not settled anything ourselves alone (v. niye).

lejra, adj., v. a. m. Thin, not closely woven; weak, soft; make thin; be
come poor. Noa l. kictdc do eken damtetge, this openly-woven cloth, it

is only the price (you give, but get nothing); phalna doe l.gea, so and
so is weak (has no strength); pqhil do ketece tahekana, nahak doe
l.yena, formerly he was strong, now he has become weak (or, poor)
(v. lehjra).

lejraha, adj. Soft, limp, flabby (flesh). Nui morot sukri reak jel do l.gea,
bah bogea, the flesh of this meagre pig is flabby, it is not good (v. supra;
cf. Mundari lejhraha, immodest).

lejraha, adj. Weak, soft, poor, slovenly, pauper, indigent (men); v. m.
Become do. Nui l.do, pqhil bes calak kan tahekantaea, nahak doe
l. cabayena, this pauper, formerly he was well off, now he has be

come utterly poor (and dirty); nui dahgra do qditde l.gea, orge bae
or dareaka, this bullock is very weak, he is unable to pull; l.geae, tis
ho bae dqbrqka, he is slovenly, he never takes a bath (v. supra;
v. lehjraha).

lejrahi, adj. f., the same as lejraha, q. v., but applied to females

lek, adj., v. a. m. Worthy, fit, becoming, fair; make, become fit or worthy.
Jom l. kana, it is fit to be eaten; kqmi l. enae nitok do, he has now

become fit to work; siok l. do bae hoe akana, it has not as yet become
fit for ploughing; man ham l. kanae, he is worthy to be honoured; nui
doe mqhjhi lekena, this one has become fit to be headman (carry on
the work); merom do pe taka l. kanae, the goat is worth three rupees;
tuqr gidrqko hara l.kedea, they supported the orphan until he became
full-grown; bqhu l.enae, he has grown fit to be married; ir l. hoeyena

horo, the paddy has become fit for reaping. (A. H. la iq.).
leka, adj., adv. (postpos.). Like, as, kind, sort; according to, almost, nearly.

When attached to another word (or even sentence) the whole may be
constructed as a v. a. m., make, become like. Nia l. olme, write it like
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this; nui l. kqmime, work like this one; hor lekah helledea, I saw some
one like a man (or a Santal); onkoak l. aboak do bqnuktabona , we have
not like what they have; onkoh helketko l. tis ho bah hel akatkoa , like
1 saw them I have never seen anyone; ace rorket l.kefae, he did as he
himself said; din kalom reak l.yena, it has become like what it was last
year; ceka lekakedeako, what did they do to him; khub leka, exceedingly;
aema lekae rorketa, he spoke in many ways; mit' lekako helok kana, they
are looking alike; mit l. do bogegea, in one way it is good; mit lekale
kqmi baraketa, in a way we did the work (but it was not satisfactory);
mit l.kin juri akana nukin kada do, these two buffaloes are an equal
pair (? le + ka; cf. lek; cf. H. lekha).

leka liki, adv., v. m. Unsteadily; be unsteady in the neck when carrying
anything on the head, shake (the head). Ale bqbu do nekegeye sidup
ketejok kana, hotok ho LI. bah ketec akantaea, our (babe) boy, as you
see, is comrnencing to sit erect, his neck is still unsteady, it has not
become firm; kanda dipilkate hotok l.l.k kantaea , her neck is unsteady
when she carries a pot on her head (cf. leke leke, lika lake, liko loko ).

lekamu, adj., adv. Slow, lazy, sluggish; obstinate, self-willed; slowly,
lazily, tardily. Am do qdiyem l.gea, cet katha ho bam ahjoma, you are
very obstinate, you will not listen to anything said to you; l.i kqmiyeta,
he works • sluggishly (cf. mu; also cf. thetamu).

lek an, postpos. adj. Like, such as (what the word to which it is attached
denotes). Am l. hor kanae, he is a man like yourself; cet l. kisqr kanae,
phalna l.geae, what kind of a money-lender is he; he is like (of the same
kind as) so and so; ona disom do cet l.a, what kind is that country
(ileka + n).

lekanak (- kin , -ko), adj. Like, such as (inanimate). Niq l. datrom benao
ahme, make me a sickle like this one; uniak l.ko qpqri kirih qguahme,
buy me some arrow-heads like those he has (lekan + ak).

lekanic ( lekankin, lekanko), adj. (animate). Like, such as. Phalnaren l. bqhnle
ham. akadea, we have got a daughter-in-law like the daughter-in-law of
so and so (lekan + ic).

lek ar a, adj. Filthy, dirty, loathsome (people, place). Nonkan l. qimqi do
kicric ho bako saphaea, ar orak duqr ho l.getakoa, such filthy women
never clean even their clothes, and their house and place are also dirty
(v. lekra and nakara).

lek at e, postpos. According to, like, by way of, in (such a) way, manner.
Adi l.le phqriqkedea, we made him well using a large number of medicines
(and sacrifices); cet l.rn hecena, how did you come (walking, driving,
etc., or how minded, sulky, etc.); cet l.m odokena kqmi khon, in what
manner did you come away from your work; jåhå l.h qsulok kana, I am
getting my support in any way (it can be managed); Saharjuri sec
l. sendrayem, hunt for the man in the direction of Saharjuri; joto l.ye
purqugea, he is well off in every respect; oka l.m paromena nnqk dak
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do, how did you manage to get across, there being so much water
[leka + te).

lekate, postpos. Along with, in company with, taking. (C., not so used
bere.)

lek man, adj., v. a. m. Competent, fit, full-grown; make, become do.
L.m.geae, bae hudiha, he is fit, he is not too young; hara l.m.kedeako,
they had him with them until he became full-grown; nes do gupiye
l.m.ena, this year he has become fit for acting as a cattle-herd; jåwåeoke
l.m.ena, she has become fit (full-grown) to be married (v. lek and man ;
v. A. H. la iq-mand).

lek ra, adj. m., the same as lekara, q. v.
lekte, postpos. adv. In . . opinion, as far as . . is concerned, as regards,

with, on the part of, for. In l. noa do algagea, it is easy for me;
phalna l. abo do cele hobo ban kana , in comparison with so and so we
are absolutely nothing; bahule nelkedea, ale l. doe besgea, we saw the
(prospective) bride, in our opinion she is good (suitable); kuri l. jåwåe
doe marangea, compared with the girl the husband is too old; dare
l. besge jo akana, looking at the size of the tree it has fructified well
[lek + te).

lekt ha, n., v. m. Dispute, discord, variance, quarrel, impediments; dispute,
wrangle, quarrel, be at variance with. L. alom dohoea, chindau toraeme,
don’t leave anything that might cause discord undecided, clear such
matters up as they occur; adi l. menaktiha, ohon senlena, I have many
impediments, I shall not be able to go; mamotteko tuluce l.yena, onko
thec bae calaka , he has become at variance with his maternal uncle’s
family, he never visits them (cf. letha).

lekthi, n., v. m., the same as lektha, q. v., applied to females. L. chindau
gobkakme, clear at once away any cause for discord.

lekk ha, v. perform. of lekha, q. v.
lekkhawak, n. adj. Anything with which a count is made. L. thenga

emahme, give me the stick with which I may count (e. g., the meat
portions). Used especially as quoted.

lekha , n., v. a. m. Count, number; to count, number, enumerate. L. bamtka,
qdi idar hor kanako, there is no count, they are a great number of
people; gidra do bin l.ko joma, children eat without counting; l.bonme,
tinqkabon, count us, how many we are; phalna do bae l.lena, so and so
was not counted (included); /. arobonpe, count us over again; l.kate
emabonpe sure daka, give us the hash, counting us; phalna do l. hor kanae,
so and so is a person counted (who is always included or honoured).
Lekha is often the first word of a compound, denoting how the meaning
of the second word was accomplished.

L. gut, v. a. m. To count up, total.
L. jorao, v. a. m. Include in the count. Phalnako Lj.kedea, they in

cluded so and so in the counting.
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L.mit', v. a. m. Count together. Bana hor reak takako l.m.ketå, nnt'
isi hoeyena, they counted the money of both together, it became twenty.

L. selet', v. a. m. Include in counting.

L.sumuh, adj., v. a. m. Make an exact count; exactly what is counted.

L.s. takan qgu akata, bqrti do bqnnktiha, I have brought the exact

amount of money, I have nothing more; l.s.ko joro akata , they have
made up as many portions (of meat) as the number of people counted,

pon takako l.s.keta, they counted out the exact number of bride-price
rupees; l.s.ena daka, ma idijohpe, the food has been exactly counted
(to be sufficient for the people), serve it out. (H. lekhå .)

lek ha, v. a. Shirk work, count one’s work. Nui do eken l. kqmiye badaea,

this one only knows how to do what she is put to do; kqmiye l.yeta,
he counts his work (is unwiIling to do anything more than what he is
told to do) (v. supra).

lek ha jokha, n., v. a. m. Account, reckoning; adjust accounts, balance.
L.j. bac badaea, eken kqmi ar jome badaea, he does not understand any
reckoning, he khows only how to work and to eat; mohajon tuluce
l.j.keta, bqkiyenae, he adjusted his account with the money-lender, he

was shown to be in arrears (in debt); gutiko tuluce l.j.keia, he went
into detailed accounts with his servants. (H. lekhå-jokhå.)

lekhotiq, n., adj. Who keeps account of other people’s work; obstinate,
self-willed, who has excuses for not working. Phalna do qdi l. hor

kanae, kqmi ho bae rebena, so and so is a very self-willed fellow, he
even refuses to work (says, I have worked, look at the others, why should

I do anything); nonka Lte do ohom qsullena, by being unwilling like this
you will never be able to support yourself (cf. lekha).

lekhw qti q, v. lekhotiq. (C.)

Leie bohga, n. A bonga who is supposed to take possession of one of
the Dasåe kora, who, when possessed, is scourged (v. car cqri)\ so
called because the possessed young man calls out leie leie or lili UH.
L.b.e rum akana, the Leie spirit has taken possession (of one).

leie leie, intj. to dogs to pursue; v. a. Incite (dogs). L.l. libhqc, at them,
get along; setako l.l.kedea, they set the dog on (cf. leh, libhqc, liliqu).

lelha, adj. m., v. a. m. Foolish, stupid, silly, ignorant; act foolishly; be

silly. Am do qditetem l.gea, parkom tehok ho barn badaea, you are very
stupid, you do not even know how to string a bedstead; noa dom l.keta,

cakem dostokhotketa, you were a fool to do this, why did you put your
signature (mark) to it; l.yenae, case tayomketa, he was a fool, he was
late doing his agricultural work. (Mundari lalhar.)

le lipur, n., the same as lipur, q. v. (heard in songs when a rnother soothes

her child). Heoletihme, kaki, bqbu do, Tolaetihme, kaki, bqbu le lipur
do, take my infant son, O aunt, on your hip, Tie, O aunt, to the waist
of my infant son, some globe-bells (don rqrte).

lemer cemer, equal to lemer lemer, q. v.
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lemer lemer, adv., v. m. n. Moving the lips; move the lips; move the
upper lip quickly (using the same as a feeler) in grazing (horses, camels,
goats, hares, mice). L.l. jojom sanayetmea, auri isinok khongem lo jomet'a,
you are moving your lips wishing to eat, you are ladling out and eating
from it before it is being cooked; jom lagitko l.l.ok kana, they are moving
their lips eager to get food; ul helte luti l.l.ok kantaea, seeing the mango,
her lips move wishing to eat it; sadom do mocae l.l.barayeta, the horse
is moving its mouth (lips) grazing.

lempa , v. lempa.
lemtok, v. m. Be dwarfish, stunted, puny. (Meaning doubtful; cf. temsok.)
lemtok, adj. Tasteless, insipid (not sweet, fruit, especially of the Palmyra

palm, mango, Jack tree, the thorn tree). Noa kanthar do l.gea, this Jack
fruit is tasteless.

lemtok, adj. Lumpy (especially Indian corn-flour). Noa jotidra daka do
l.gea, berel dakreko khadleketa, this Indian corn porridge is lumpy, they
put it into fresh (not boiling) water (cf. leto] also pronounced lemtok).

-len, pers. pr. ist p. pl. exclusive, the same as -le, q. v. (not commonly used.
-le + n).

-len, verb. suffix of the Middle and Passive Anterior, Anterior Past,
Anterior Imperative and (with tahekan added) of the Anterior Pluperfect
with direct object. Now always so written, although often pronounced -len.

lenda, n. Sediment, refuse, dregs; fig. the youngest child, the last of a
litter; adj. Small; v. a. m. Make, become small; outgrow, sink. Sunum /.,
the dregs of oil (just pressed); bhageakko huketa, l.tet do menakgea, they
have drunk the good beer, the sediment is left; l.do cukqkre bqisquena,
the sediment has become settled in the oil-vessel; l.tet do nui kanae,
this one is the last of the children; /. hopon kanae, it is the youngest
of the litter; l.l.geako noko sukri hopon, these young pigs are small;
marahice l.kedea, he has outgrown the elder one (is bigger in size);
dqdi dak l.yena, the water in the pool has sunk (so that only the sedi
ment is left).

lenda menda, n. The dregs (mostly of beer). Den l.m. rehjet qguahme,
do, strain off the dregs and bring me (v. supra).

lenda turiq, n., adj., v. a. m. The youngest one (of a family, litter); small,
poor, destitute; outgrow, make, become small. L.t.tet do nuige, the
youngest one is this one; nui l.t. mthu unqkem dame kana, do you want
so much for this tiny calf; nui juri gidra do latu latuko harayena, nui
l.t. do bae harak kana, the children of the same age as this one have
grown big, this tiny one does not grow; noa atoren hor do jotoko l.t.gea,
the people of this village are all poor (and of no account); nui lenda
do jotokoe l.t.ketkoa, this last one (of the family or litter) has outgrown
all the others (v. lenda).

len du r, the same as landur, q. v. (very rare).
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lenetep, n. The anterior fontanel of infants, membranous space in infant’s
head (where the beating of the pulse may be seen), a piece of flesh that
quivers when cut out of a tortoise. Nui gidra doe hurqgok kana, sutqm
thote lohofkate l.re latkaoaeme, ado thiroktaéa, the child is hiccuping, wet
a thread spitting on it and apply it to the fontanel, then it will cease;
horo reak l. laraofé kana, gidikakpe, bahon joma, the quivering flesh of
the tortoise is moving, throw it away, we shall not eat it (I have not
been able to ascertain what this is, whether the heart or something else;
it is not seen until the tortoise is cut open) (v. letcp letep).

lehca, adj., v. m. Halt, limping (on one foot, people, animals); be, become
do. Mit' jahga l.getaea (or -— e l.gea), he limps on one leg; jqnum
rokenteye l.yena, he limps because he got a thorn in his foot.

lehjra, adj. m., v. a. m., the same as lejra, q. v. (lehjra is in these parts
the more common form).

lehjra ha, the same as lej7'aha, q. v
lehjra hi, the same as lejrahi, q. v.
lehjha, n. A cultivated millet, Pencilaria spicata, Lindl. (not cultivated

in these parts; cf. lendhd).
lehjhar, n., v. a. Connexion, as between one duty and another, or

between one thing and another; unfmished, incomplete. (C., not here;
Mundari lehjhar.)

lehjhar, n., adj., v. a. m. Rubbish (accumulated; dirty, full of rubbish,
crammed, implicated; make, become do. Noa l. saphaepe, clean away
this rubbish: /• tahen do bah thik kana, it is not good to live with rubbish
round one; noa katha do l.gea, this matter is implicated (difficult to finish,
or also, mixed up with immoral matters); katha doko cabakefa, nukingekin
l.kefa, they had finished the matter, these two complicated it (bringing
in certain matters).

lehga, adj. Left (hand or foot,-part of body); v. a. m. Leave on the left
side, soft (and weak, cocoon). L. mel do kåråyentaea, his left eye has
become blind; /. jahga, the left foot; /. lutur, the left ear; l. joha, the
left cheek; /. pahjar, l.dqbi hasoyedih kana, my left side ribs and my
left side shoulder-blade pain me; l.ti, the left hand; nanha nanha darre
lumqmko tollenkhan onkoge l. lumqmle metakoa, when the silk-worms spin
their cocoons on very thin twigs, we call these “left” cocoons (they are
soft, not so firm as those on a thick branch); /. ti sec calakme , go to
the left; /. nakha khon tqrupe odok hecena, a leopard came out from the
left side part; Simrq atoko l.kefa (or otokafa), they passed Simra village
leaving it to the left; ona buru do l.yena, that hill was left on our left
side. (B. nehgå; Mundari, Ho lehga.)

lehgra, the same as lehgra, q. v. (C., not here.)
lehgra, adj. m. Left-handed (men). L. hor do lehga tite dakako joma, ar

lehga tite bqric åtko capaf dareaka, left-handed people eat with their left
hand and are able to throw very far with their left hand; Lte barahile
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una ar jårile dheraea, we twist a rope with the left hand and also spin
hemp (the rope or the hand-spindle is kept in the right hand and the
twisting is done with the left; i. e., especially left-handed people, but
normal people may also do so); Lte kårmbako saba, they hold the plough-
handle with the left hand. A comraon nicknarne for left-handed men

(v. lehga).
len lon, adj. Long. (C., not here.)
lende, the same has lindi, q. v.
len dk er, adj., v. m. Thick, fat, plump, swollen; become do. L.e jom bl

akana, he has eaten himself satisfied and swollen; tilmih tejo l.ko mota
akana, the larvæ on the Sesame plants have become plump and fat;
malhan do Lena, the beans have become big (formed big before ripening);
mator lohol 1. akana, the peas have become swollen being wet (soaked).

len dk er lendker, adv. Fat, plump, thick. Sukrl hopon 1. l.ko mota akana,
the young pigs have become fat and plump; gqiren tejo do 1. l.ko mota
akana, the cows larvæ (in sores) have grown plump and fat (v. supra).

lendha, n. A cultivated millet, Pencilaria spicata, Lindi. (also Pennisitum
typhoideum, Rich.). (C., not here; v. lehjha .)

len dh a, the same as ledha, q. v. (very rare).
lendhea, adj. m., the same as landhua, q. v.
leobhak, intj. to dogs to come and get food. L. okayenae seta do, come

here, where has the dog gone! (v. leh ; C. says it is equal to leo leo,
q. v.; not so here).

leobhak beobhak, intj. used by women to make crying children be quiet.
Come, dogs!

leo da, v. a. m. Stir up, make water muddy or turbid, catch fish in muddy
water, agitate, have a commotion in. Dak alope Lea bodek kana, don’t
stir up the water, it is becoming muddy; hakobo l.koa, we shall catch
fish by making the water muddy (the fish come up to breathe and are
then caught by hand); lde l.k kantina, dakin hu barlikela, I have a com
motion in my stomach, I drank too much water (cf. leoha).

leo da liudi, adv., v. a. m. Reeling, staggering (like drunken people), stir
ring up; stir up, make muddy; reel, stagger. L. l.ye calak kana bul
akante, he walks reelingly along, beeause he is drunk; hakoko 1. l.kelkoa,
they caught the fish håving made the water muddy; jahgae 1. Lyel kana,
he is walking, moving his legs to and fro; /. l.k kanae, sojhe bae taram
dareak kana, he is reeling, he is unable to go straight along (v. supra).

leoha, v. a. m. Mix with a liquid; stir together. Sukri lobok Lwakom,
mix the flour (with water) for the pigs; guric l.kate raca gurickakme,
mix cow-dung in water and give the courtyard an application of cow
dung; ran sunumre l.kate dulaeme, mix the medicine in water and pour
it on him; nitok hoion l.yena, ma dulpe , now the flour has been mixed
(in the water), pour it (the batter into the boiling oil). (Ho lea ; cf. le.)
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leoha liuhi, v. a. m., the same as leoha, q. v. Ran l. l.kate nu gotkakme,
mix the medicine in water (dissolve it) and drink it.

leo leo, intj. called out during the Sohrae, when the dancers have reached
one end of the village street and are turning to move dancing in the

opposite direction. They sing: Delan na, budhi , sokrate hqru lakga.
Bahaya, haram, hqruko laga jojoma, leo leo leo leo, come along, old
woraan, we shall go to the narrow sloping valley to drive the hanumans
away; No, you old man, the hanumans chase and eat, at them, atthem!

Whatever the original meaning, there does not now seem to be any
thought of chasing away real hanumans (v. leh and leobhak).

leo lipur, the same as le lipur, q. v.
leoh, v. leyoh.

le or a, the same as laora, q. v. (Mundari leora.)
le or an ak, the same as laoranak, q. v.

leoranic, the same as laoranic, q. v.
lep, adj., v. a. Unguent, ointment; apply do., plaster, daub. Dorodre l.ran

lagaoaepe, apply an ointment to the painful spot; bhit parakko do l.eset'-
kakpe, fill up and plaster the cracks in the wall; ran l.aeme, apply an
ointment to hira. (H. lep.)

lep , v. a. m. Covering, cover, wrap; wrap up, cover. L. qguahme, gidrqh
l.kae lagit', bring me the wrapper, I shall cover the child; rabahteye Lok
kana, he is wrapping himself up on acc. of the cold (cf. supra).

lepe lepe, adv., v. m. Flagging in flight, flapping the wings (flying near
the ground, not full-grown birds); fly flapping the wings. Potam hopon

l. l.ye udquk kana, the young dove is flying flapping its wings; parwa
hopone l. l.k kana, the young pigeon is flying flagging (v. lepe lepe).

lepra, the same as nepra, q. v. (mostly women’s language).

lep, n., v. m. Flame; flicker, flare; stop with a bound, skip. Sengel l.
ucqrena hana orakte, a flame leapt over (and set fire to) that house;
divhe lebok kana irijok lagit', the lamp is flickering, it is going out; sukri

bqdhiq do tune jokhece l.gotena, onate bae joslena, the castrated pig sud
denly stopped when he was being shot at, therefore he was not hit;
merom hoponko lebok kana, the kids are skipping (v. Iqp).

lep lep, adv., v. a., the same as Iqp Iqp, q. v. Artagom l. l.ko udquk kana,
the l 'grey-geese” are flying past flapping their wings.

lep mante (-marte , -mente), adv. With a leap. Sengel l. rn. hana orakte
ucqrena, the fire was carried over to that house with a bound (v. lep).

lephap, n. An envelope. (P. H. lifafa.)
lephapa, n., the same as lephap , q. v.
ler ah petah, adj., v. m. Of inferior quality, lean and soft; poor, slovenly;

become do. Noa jel do l. p. lenjergea, this meat is lean and slippery
(it slips away when being cut); rengecteye l. p.ena, he has become destitute
(so that he is unable to keep himself clean or well clothed); /. p.e tahen
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kana, he stays dirty and filthy (cf. lerec turec ; word is considered vulgar,
not used before women).

lergo, v. a. m. Eat, eat up, devour, gobble. Sendra khonpe ruqr kana,
pera orakre dak mqndi tanak l. torajohpe, you are returning from the
hunt, take a little gruel or something in a friend’s house; celeye l.yefme
kana, onatem botorok kan, who is “eating” you, since you are afraid;
dander sec alope calaka, bankhan banae l.kepea, don’t go towards the cave,
or the bear might devour you. Not used before wxjmén, like many
words with initial ler or ler (Mundari lergo).

lerka , n., the same as larka , q. v.
ler ve, v. a. m. Bend, deflect (as an edge of an implement); sulk. Tengoc

dhirireye mak l.kefa, he bent the edge of the axe cutting a stone;
kudi l.yena, kotec sojheme, the edge of the hoe has been bent, beat it
straight; teheh doe l. akana, daka bae jomefa, she is sulky to-day, she
does not take food (cf. leve).

lerwak, v. a. m. Incline to one side, bend down; hang loose, hang down
(neck, a branch); droop, wither (leaves). Bohoke l.kefa, bae bahcaoka nui
gqi do, she has bent her head to one side (being unable to keep it
straight), she will not recover, this cow; cef lekam heo akadea, hotok
l. akantaea, how are you carrying the child on your hip, its neck is
bent down to one side; meromko mak l.kedea, they cut (the neck of)
the goat so that the head is hanging down (they did not cut the head
right off); dqr hante petec l.kakme, break the branch and bend it down
in that direction; setohte sakam Lena, the leaves are hanging drooping
on acc. of the hot sun (v. supra).

lerwa larve, adj., adv. Clums}', inefficient, lazy, feeble; inefficiently; lazily;
v. a. m. Incline to one side, bend down, hang loose, reel. L. l.geae,
kajak kqmi bqnuktaea, he is inefficient, there is no solid work in him
(from laziness or weakness); /. l.ye calak kana bulkate, he goes along
reelingly, being drunk; gidra bae sidup ketec akante hotoke l. Lyeta, as
the child has not become strong enough to sit straight it is letting its
neck hang loosely down (cf. lerwa sarve, lirwq larve).

lerwa lirvi, the same as lerwa larve, cp v.
lerwa sarve, equal to lerwa larve, q. v. Phalna bqhu do nu bulkate hor

samahkoreye l. s. barae kana , so and so’s daughter-in-law is drunk and
is reeling in the presence of people (cf. lorbo sorbo).

lese, v. a. m. Bite, snap at, snarl at, abuse. Bhalok setae l.ketkoa, the
mad dog bit them (superficially, but blood may be drawn); tun sukri
hore l.ketkoa, the hit pig bit some persons; mit hor bae kqmi kante joto
hore l.ketlea, he abused us all because one man is not working; bolo
såoteye l. daramkidiha, she met me with abuse as soon as I came in.

leser leser, v. leser leser (the common pronunciation).
/esker, adj., v. m. Small and plump, fat and round, chubby (small children,

young animals); become do. Ehgat reak toa sebel iqtc nui gidra do l.e
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mota akana (or /. akana), this child has become plump and fat because
its mother’s milk is sweet; noko sukri hopon doko l.gea, jom sebel got'
akanako, these young pigs are plump and fat, they have just become fine
to eat (cf. luskur).

Iesker lesker, adj. Plump and fat (several); v. m. Become do. Seta hopon
jotoge l. l.ko helok kana, all the pups are looking plump and fat (v. supra).

lesraha, adj. m. Slovenly, dirty, filthy, indolent. Nid l. do tis ho bae
dqbrqka, this slovenly man will never take a bath; kqmi l.getaea, his
work is untidy.

lesrahi, adj. f., the same as lesraha, q. v., but applied to females. Nui
l. qimqi do orak ho bae saphaea ar ac ho bae saphaka, this slatternly
woman, she does not clean her house and she does not keep herself clean.

lesrao, v. m. Be unfinished, incomplete. (C., apparently not so used here.)
lesrao, the same as lasrao, q. v. Nitge dakam jomketa, arhom khoj kana,

dakate mocalah l.mea nahak, just now you had food, again you are
asking for food, I shall presently plaster }rour mouth with boiled rice.
Lesrao is mostly used by women.

lesramu, equal to lesra muhq, q. v.
lesra muhq, adj. Indolent, inefficient, slovenly. Nui l. m. do oka kqmige

sapha do bqnuktaea, this indolent slovenly fellow, nothing he does is clean
(effective); onka l. m. kqmite do cet' lekam qsuloka , how will you support
yourself with such inefficient work (done by fits and starts) (cf. lesraha).

letar, n., v. a. m., the same as later, q. v. Encumbrance, hindrance, im
pediment. Bapla selet' qdi l. menaktiha, I have a large number of matters
to attend to in connexion with the marriage; jobra l. tandipe, clear away
the rubbish encumbrances; /. bah chindqulekhan ran bah lagaoka, if the
hindrances (malevolent influences) are not done away with the medicine
will not have effect (? cf. H. latar).

leta, v. a. m. Smear, plaster on; become muddy, dusty. MUmipaskaoena,
gat l.kaeme, jemon aloe nunu dareak, the calf has slipped away, smear
(some cow-dung on the dugs of) the cow to prevent it from sucking;
siok jokhece l.yena, he was covered with mud when he was ploughing;
dhurite gidrqi l.yena, the child has become covered with dust (cf. H. let
or let ; cf. latkao and letka).

letae ghotae, the same as latae ghotae, q. v. (also pronounced letae gotae).
let ah, n. Obstacle, hindrance, impediment; v. a. m. Impede, hinder, retard.

Adi l. menaktaea, ohoe opsorlena, he has many things to attend to, he will
not get leisure; hudih hudih kaihare l.ko lagaoketa, marah okockefako,
they brought obstacles into a very small case, they made it an important
one; kqmireye Lena, he was impeded in his work. (About equal to
letha, q. v.)

let ah letar, equal to letah, q. v. (v. letar ; the multiplicity of obstacles is
referred to). Aema l. I. menaktiha mohajon sec, I have a large number
of difficult encumbrances in connexion with the money-lenders.
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let an teran , equal to letec therah, q. v.
letao, v. a. m. Smear on; become dusty, muddy. Gai guricko l.adea, they

smeared cowdung on the cow(’s dugs); dhurireye Lena, he has become
covered with dust. (About equal to leta, q. v.)

lete a tqrup, n. The small kind of leopard, the same as potea tqrup, q. v.
(the common name; also cf. lekre tqrup).

letep letep, adj., v. m. Weak, moribund, breathe faintly, quiver, throb
slightly. L. I. menaea, dhere langa akana, he is (at the point of death),
he is very weak; /. letebok kanae, teheh coh gapa coe calaka, he is just
breathing, he will pass away to-day or to-morrow, very likely; nui gqi
do l. I. menaegea, gocge bae goc hodofé kana, this cow is just alive, (it is
strange) she takes such a long time to die.

letka, v. m. Be besmeared with (as children with excrements). Ic l. akanae,
qrupkaepe, the child is besmeared with excrements, wash it clean (cf.
latkao and letao).

letka, n. Children. (C.; cf. tetka.)
letok, n., v. a. Obstacle, hindrance, impediment; make do. Caba kathare

l.e lagaoketa, he brought an obstacle into a matter that had been decided;
kqmiye l.keta , he has made the work difficult (e. g., added work so that
the old work cannot be finished in time (cf. letah).

letra, adj. Small, little (child, young of aniraals, domesticated), small and
lean; v. m. Become lean. L. mara gidra, hecge bae hijuk kana, this
tiny child, it will not come; l. merom do okarepe atkedea, where did you
lose the small and lean kid; toa komlenkhan mlhu doe l.ka, when the
milk becomes scanty, the calf becomes lean.

letra petra, adj., v. m. Small and lean; become lean. Jqput iqte merom
hoponko l. p.yena, on acc. of the lasting rain (cyclonic weather) the kids
have become lean (v. supra).

letrok, v. a. m. Hit (shooting), punish, be sentenced. Potame l.kedea , he
hit the dove; mokordomare phalnae l.ocoyena, in the court case so and
so was hit (sentenced).

letwak, v. a. m. Hit, gain, punish. Niq dhao do phalnae l.akafa, uni tuluc
do okoe ho bako soroslena, this time so and so has hit the mark (e. g.,
at the Sakrat shooting competition), no one was superior to him; hqkim
uniye l.kedea, the judge sentenced him (decided against him) (about
equal to letrok, q. v.; cf. letec).

let ha, n., v. a. m. Hindrance, impediment, entanglement, intricacy, critical
situation, scrape; entangle, implicate, get into a scrape, into a quarrel.
Marah l.reh parao akana, I have got into a great scrape; phalna korae
l.kefa, aderaeako nahak, so and so has got himself into a scrape, they
will presently bring the girl in to him (say he is to marry her); aema
korako l. akana nui kuri tuluc, a large number of young men are impli
cated with this girl ; /. menaka bahre sec, ona chindqule enec , there is an
impediment in connexion with certain bongas (outside the family), this
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must be cleared off before anything else; phalna tulucin senlena mohajon
then, in hon l. akana , I went with so and so to the money-lender, I hav.e
also been entangled (stood surety for the other); hor tuluc alom l.ka ,
don’t get into quarrels with people. (B. lethå.)

let ho, adj., v. m. n. Obstinate, self-willed, disobedient; act do., be do. Nut
l. mara gidra, rorge bae ahjoma , this disobedient child, he will not listen
to what is said to him (v. letho).

let ho, v. m. Be on terms of great familiarity, as a child with an adult
(C.; not bere, v. lata.)

leve leve, v. m. Tremble with cold. Ti rabahte l.l.k kantaea, his hand
trembles with cold.

levere kodore, the same as lever kodor, q. v.
lever kodor, adv., v. a. m.; v. lever kodor, the more common pronunciation.
lever lever, v. m. Tremble with cold, move the lips to speak. Luti LI.ok

kantaea rabahte, his lips are trembling with the cold; luti l.l.ofé kantaea
ror lagit, his lips are moving to speak (v. leve leve; cf. lemer lemer).

lever teker, v. m., the same as lever lever, q. v
lev et, the same as livet, q. v.
le wa, adj., v. a. m. Supple, pliant, flexible, soft; make, become do., bend

down. L. thenga, a flexible stick; backar do hormoko l. akattakoa, the
jugglers have made their body pliant; dqrle l. akata lumqm dohoko lagit,
we have bent the branch down (tied with a rope) to place silk-worms on;
kqtic khon gidrqm l.lekhan harakatem kqbuyea, if you make a child pliant
from when it is small, you will control it when it is grown up; kqmi
kqmiteye l. akana, he has become flexible through constant work (i. e.,
his body will stand any strain without suffering) (cf. livet] C., lewa aphor,
seed sown in mud, not known here, what is here called achra aphor]
Mundari lewa, sow in mud).

lewak, equal to lewah, q. v.
lewak lewak, adv., v. a. m., equal to lawak lawak, q. v
le w an, adj., v. a. m. Bent, curved; bend, curve. Bhit do l.gea, thé wall

is curved (high in the middle, low at both ends); pqrko l.keta, they
have curved the roof-beam. (Desi newan] cf. H. nivnå] cf. liveti)

lewah, adj., v. a. m. Dangling, hanging down (broken limb, branch); break,
cause to hang down, dangle. Nui merom mit jahga l.getaea, this goat
has one leg broken and hanging loosely down; qdiye kombroe iqte sukriko
dal l.kedea, because the pig "steals” a good deal they struck it and broke
one leg (so that it is dangling); dqr rqput Lena, the branch has been broken
and is hanging, dangling (v. lawah lawah).

lewa såre, adv., v. m. Swaying, rolling (head or upper part of body); roll
the head as if there were no strength in the neck (drunken people and
women dancing). L.s.ye enec kana, she is dancing, swaying her head;
hulkate l.s.ye calak kana , he goes along rolling his head and neck, being
drunk; cekam l.s.k kana, sojhete taramme, how is it you are walking rolling
your head and neck, walk straight (cf. lewa).
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lewha, v. leoha.
-le, v. -le.
le, v. a. ra. Dissolve, melt, become liquid; be convinced, become sulky.

Dal utuko lekefa, they melted the split-pea-curry (so that it is felt soft);
sonhar do takako leya ar sakomko benaoa, the silversmiths melt rupees
and make wristlets; arel leyena, the hail was dissolved; pond hasa lelen
khan potaope, when the white earth is dissolved (in water) whitewash
(the wall); dak hawatte deal le landurena, as the wall was exposed to
rain, it was softened and tumbled down; ere ere kathategeye leyena, he
was convinced by the false statements; onkoak kathate do alom leka,
don’t let yourself be won over by what they say; lai lekedeae, onateye
dqrkefa, he told her (what other people had said about her) and made
her sulky, therefore she ran away; uniak rorteye leyena, she became
sulky from what he said. (Mundari le.)

leak, adj. What is dissolved, soft. L. dal utu do sebela, l. behgar utu do
bah sebela, curry of dissolved split-peas is good, curry of dissolved
egg-plant fruits does not taste well (v. supra).

lebe lebe, adv., v. m. Toddling, waddling, wobbling; toddle, wobble; adj.
Who cannot walk; only toddle, toddlers (small children, chicks, ducklings).
Aleren gidra do l.l.ye caco akana , our child has commenced to walk,
toddling; gede hopon l.l.ko hir baraea, the ducklings run about waddling;
gidrqi l.l.k kana, quriye caco ketejoka, the child is toddling, it has not
as yet learnt to walk steadily; l.l.ko do bako dqr dareaka , the toddlers
are unable to run; l.l.ye dqret' kana qyubok kante, he runs along waddling,
because it is getting evening (running with short steps).

leber leber, adj., adv., v. a. m. Soft, tender, thin; garrulous, loquacious;
talk incessantly; become tender. Noa kanthar do l.l.gea (or /./. akana
this Jack fruit is tender (has become over-ripe); phalnaren qimqi l.l.e
rora, so and so’s wife talks incessantly; l.l.ok kanae hande senkate,
galmaraoge bah mucqdoktaea, she has gone there and is chattering, her
tafk will not stop (cf. labar labar and labar lubur, labur labur; Mundari
leber leber).

lebet', n., v. a. m. Footstep; a measure across the foot, a foot’s breadth;
tread on, trample on, kick, walk, step. Ihak Lte taram qguime, come
walking following my footprints; nahel do bar jahga mit' l.ko benaoa ar
khato jahga hor do pe jahga mil /., they make the plough two feet and
one foot’s breadth long, and people håving a short foot, three feet and
one foot’s breadth across; hapramko reak l.lqndhutele taram hec akana,
we have come here walking in the footsteps of our ancestors; l.kedeae,
he kicked him; /. sagar, a bicycle; bihih l.kedea, I trod on a snake;
paromok jokhecih l.kedea, I touched him with my foot when passing;
dikhitte alom l.koa, jahga gokdawa, don’t tread on people knowingly, it
causes the foot to swell (v. goda)] qdi bhage hor kanae, l.kak dak ho
alo bodektae ma, he is a very good man, may water wherein he puts
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his foot not become rnuddy for him (Santal saying); jqnumih 1. akatte
thora rohomin manaoeta, bankhan nitgelah 1. pond utqrkema, I have trod
on a thorn and have therefore to control myself a little, or I should
now have kicked you absolutely white; dhirireh Lena, I kicked against
a stone. When the first word of a compound, lebeL denotes how the
result of the act mentioned in the second word is obtained.

L. ader, adv., v. a. (Walking) on the outer edges of the sole; kick inside.
L.a.geye tarameta, he walks stepping on the outer edges of the soles;
bqndi l.aderpe, bah bolok kana , kick the paddy-bundle in, it will not go
in (too large for the opening).

L. gahjao, v. a. m. Trarnple on, mix, knead by treading on. Gqchiko
l.gahjaoketa, they have trod the paddy-seedlings down (spoilt them);
qdiye thok kanteko l.g.kedea, they kicked and trampled on him (so that
he became an inert mass), because he is so impudent.

L.gejen, v. a. m. Trarnple to pieces.
L. han, v. m. Slip, miss one’s footing, step short (with one leg).

Mit' jangah l.h.ena , thora bah hurlena , I stepped short with one leg,
I just missed falling.

l.lqhut', v. a. m. Trarnple fine, tresh out. Mandako Ll.keta, arakkakope
dahgra, they have threshed out the straw spread out, let the bullocks loose.

L.lqndhu, n., v. a. m. Tracks, footsteps; trarnple down. Sukrikoak
Ll.teh odok hecena, I came out (of the forest) following the tracks of the
pigs; horoko Ll.keta, they have trampled down the paddy. (Mundari lebet'.)

lebor thebor, adv., v. m. Inefficiently, slowly; become exhausted, tired;
dawdle, be slow. L.th.e kqmi kana jormotte leka, he works slowly, like
håving to force himself to work; hqndi huteye l.th. akana, he has become
maudlin håving drunk beer; usqrate kqmime, alom Lth.baraea, work
quickly, don’t dawdle.

lebrec, adj., v. a. m. Soft, tender, slack, yielding, feeble; make, become
do. Noa kicric do l.gea, oyo oyoteko Lketa, this cloth is soft, they have
made it soft by constantly wrapping themselves up in it; qditefem Lena,
niq thili ho barn tul dareak kana , you have become awfulty weak, you
are unable to lift even this small pot; nui sim enga do Lgeye belea, this
hen lays soft eggs; /. jel, tender flesh; bale sakam do l.ge, the fresh leaves
are tender; l.geae nui kora do, this boy is of tender age (not strong as
yet); pindhe do l.gea, alope calaka, the ridge is soft, don’t go there;
noa atoren hor doko l.gea, mit' hor ho ketec do bqnukkoa , the people of
this village are all soft (poor), there is not even one well-to-do man
(cf. lewa, lerec ; Mundari, Ho lebe, cf. Iqbit').

lece cere, adj., v. a. m. Talkative, loquacious; talk, chatter (especially used
about women). Kqmi do bae disqia, l.c. galmaraoe asolefa, roretae,
landayefae, l.c.k (or l.c. barae) kanae, she does not think of her work,
she makes chattering talk the real thing, she speaks, she talks, she
chatters; l.c.geae phalna rinic do, so and so’s wife is a chatterbox.

7
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lecec, v. a. Throw off from a winnowing-fan. Khode l.begarme, throw the
broken rice out to separate it from the good rice. The operation is done
with the winnowing-fan, the broken rice is gradually brought up to the
rim of the hatak by gum (q. v.), thereupon being thrown out by a
peculiar movement. Impurities, as sand and the like, are ejected in the
same way, not, however, here, q. v.

lecec lecec, adv. Manipulating the winnowing-fan to throw off; v. a. Throw
off. Noa horore do dhuri menaka, l.l.kate idime, there is some dust mixed
in this paddy, take it after håving cleaned the dust out. (C.,
quickly, readily; not here; v. lece lece ; v. supra.)

lecec pecec, adv., v. a. Inefficiently (sift); sift inefficiently (so that rice is
thrown out together with rubbish). L.p.e gumeta, quriye ceda, she is
sifting inefficiently with the winnowing-fan, she has not as yet learnt to
do it properly (v. lecec ] cf. lece pece).

lece lece , adv., v. m. Staggering, tottering, vacillating, unsteadily; totter,
stagger (under heavy burden, women). Adi hamal dipilkate l.l.ye calak
kana, she is walking totteringly, carrying a heavy load on her head;
gidra l.l.ye heo akadea, she is tottering, carrying a child on her hip
(it is too heavy); bndhi hore l.l.k kana, the old woman is staggering
(cf. lico loco, licq lace] laca laca ; Mundari lece lece, slowly).

lece pece, adv., v. a. m. Inefficiently, incoherently, disorderly; work do.,
chatter, gabble, become fatigued (women). L.p. nondeye ic dqhkefa , (the
child) has made a mess of it passing stools here; l.p.geye galrnaraoa,
moca do bae okoea , she will always chatter, she does not hide her mouth
(i. e., she does not stop and does not sulk); kqmi kqmiteye l.p.yena, she
has become tired by constant work; dahgra bqnukkotaete gimdi nahelte
l.p.ye siok kana, as he has no bullocks he ploughs as best he can (not
efficiently) with a plough pulled by cows (cf. lece cere\ Mundari lece
pece, unsteady).

cecer lecer, adv., v. m. Volubly, fluently, glibly; chatter, gabble (mostly
women). Jåhåe sohgegeye hapam tåhåe sohgege l.l.e galrnaraoa, when
meeting anybody whoever it may be, she will talk glibly with that one;
onko then senkateye l.l.ok kana, she has gone to them and is chattering.

lecer pecer, equal to lece pece, q. v. Jondra jomteye l.p.ok kana, he is
håving diarrhoea, passing stool everywhere, håving eaten new Indian
corn; ara dhil akante l.p.ok kana, as the spokes have loosened, the
wheels are moving unsteadily (also, making cracking sounds). (Mundari
lecer pecer.)

le eke, adj., adv. Weak-kneed, weak-legged; hobbling. L.geae nui hor do,
this man is weak-legged (cannot move his legs well on acc. of some
hip-complaint); l.ye calak kana, he walks hobblingly.

le eke, adj., v. a. m. Flattened on one side, dented; depress, dent, squash.
L. khqclqkte dipil do bah jutoka, it is not possible to carry on the head
a basket that has been squashed on one side; sanam guric khqclqkpe
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l.keta, you have squashed all the cow-dung baskets; morako durup l.keta,
they have made the tabouret depressed on one side by sitting on it.

leckok, adj., adv. Weak-kneed, hobbling; equal to lecke, q. v.
lee lece, the same as lac laca, q. v. L.l.ye tehgo akana, he is standing with

legs askew (a little bent and apart); l.l.ye sepeh akala, she is carrying
it on her raised hand with fingers spread out (not catching hold of it);
l.l.ye durup akana , she is sitting with legs wide apart.

le cm ah leemah, adv., v. m. Snappishly, petulantly (speak, reply); gainsay,
retort, answer perversely, snappishly (women). Celem edre akante tehen
do l.l.em , rorela, what are you angry about, since you are speaking so
snappishly to-day; jåhånakgeh kulimekhan l.l.gem ror ruqraha, you answer
me petulantly whatever I ask you; kqmi qcuyekhane l.l.olé kana, if you
tell her to do anything, she replies snappishly (refusing) (v. loemah
loemah).

lee ok, adj., adv., v. a. m. Limping, lame on one foot; limp on one foot.
L.geae, mit' jahgae dorod akante l-geye tarama, he is limping on one foot,
he walks with a limp beeause he has got a pain in one leg; palteye bajao
akante kada do mil jahgae lecogok kana, the buffalo is limping on one
leg, beeause he has been hurt by the ploughshare (v. lenca and licuk).

lecok lecok, adv., v. m. Limping; to limp on one foot. Dahgra l.l.e taram
ela, the bullock walks with a limp (cannot use one leg); jqnumin rok
akanten l. lecogok kana, I am limping on one foot, beeause I have got
a thorn in it (v. supra).

leere, n., adj. Chatterbox, a woman with a rattling tongue. Alope kuli
etejea, bahkkan uni l. do galmarao bah cabaktaea, don’t ask her and
set her going, or this chatterbox will never stop talking (v. lecer lecer).

leere, adj., v. a. m. Wry, awry, askew, slanting, out of shape; make, become
do., be in a dilapidated State, smashed, worn out, warped, squashed. Nui
gqi doe l.gea, mil jahga tiqrgetaea, this cow has a stiff leg, one leg is
stretched out; mqci l.gea, mil kuthe rqputgea, this stool is out of order,
one leg is broken; hatakko l.kela, they have warped the winnowing-fan
(it has lost its proper shape); khqclqk l.yena, the basket has lost its shape
(is squashed on one side); haram budhi pqriqreko l.ka, when people are
old they become decayed (v. lecke).

le er ok, the same as lercok, q. v.
leer ok leerok, v. lercok lercok.
lede bede, the same as lete pete, q. v. (v. sede bede).
ledec bedec, v. ledec pedec.
ledec pedec, adv., v. m. Falteringly, slowly, with short steps (walk, enceinte

women, cows in calf, children learning to walk); become exhausted walking.
L.p.e taramela qsiqr akante, she walks slowly, beeause she is with child;
årgo gqiye l.p. akana, the cow in calf has become slow (walks with diffi
culty); mota haram l.p.e ca lak kana, the fat man (håving a protuberant
stomach) walks with short slow steps; gidra l.p.e caco akana, quriye
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ketejoka, the child has learnt to walk faltering, it has not as yet become
strong (refers to fat children) (cf. lidoc lodoc).

ledec thekrec, adj. Of varying ages (children, of the same family, foliowing
each other closely). L.th. gidra menakkotama, ceka calakam, you have
a number of small children, how will you be able to go (v. lethec thekrec).

ledec thekrec, adv. Heedlessly, recklessly, carelessly (throw down, etc.).
Khqclqkte horom dipil qguketa, cedak l.th.em gidiketa, you brought the
paddy carrying it in a basket on your head, why did you throw it
heedlessly down (letting the basket roll over) (v. thekrec ).

lede dherec, adj. Fat, corpulent, stout. L.dh.e mota a kana, mqcire ho bae
sahop kana, he has become excessivety fat, he is too big for the stool;
lac marah utar l.dh. helok kantaea, his stomach looks awfully large and
protruding (v. lederhec ).

lede lede, adj., v. m. Thick, round-bellied, bulging, become do., to bulge
(people, cows). Noko gidra helkope, teheh do l.l.ko jom bi akana, look
at these children, to-day they have eaten so that their stomachs are
round; gqiye l.l. akana, gapa rneahe busqgoka, the cow has got a bulging
stomach, she will calve one of the first days (v. led lede ; Munclari lede lede).

lede lede, equal to ledec pedec, q. v. (like this, here used about both sexes;
C, lede lede applies to males, the ledec pedec to females).

lede pote, adj. Small and about same size (children). L.p. gidra menak
kotakina, they have a number of small children of about the same size
(about equal to ledec thekrec, q. v.; cf. pote).

lede pote, adv. Bulging; v. m. Get a bulging stomach (eating, children).
L.p.ye jom bi akana, alope em jutucaea, (the child) has eaten its fill, so
that its stomach bulges, don’t give it any more; l.p. sadom, a pony with
a bulging stomach; jom l.p. akanae, the child has eaten so that its stomach
bulges (cf. lede lede).

lede phede, adv., v. m. Bubbling (sound), crackling, rattling, cackling; bubble,
crackle, rattle. Kicricko tekeyefa l.ph., they are boiling clothes so that
a crackling sound is heard; jondra daka l.ph.k kana, the Indian corn
porridge is boiling and bubbling; mqnjhi era l.ph.ye rora, the headman’s
wife talks cackling (heard, but not understood) (onomat.).

leder beder, equal to leder peder, q. v. (Mundari leder beder .)
leder leder, adj., v. m. Soft, semi-liquid; become do. Noa l.l. hasa do bah

gulika, oho tarhaolena, this semi-liquid earth cannot be formed into balls,
it will not remain fixed (when used in building a wall); bqrtim dak akawafa,
hasa l.l.ena, you have added too much water, the earth has become semi
liquid; l.l. jondra dakako ematiea, they gave us some watery Indian corn
porridge (cf. leher).

leder peder, adv., v. a. Mixing up, making a mess of; mix up disorderly
(food, and leave it). L.p.e sipiketa are bqgiata, he mixed and kneaded
(the boiled rice) and left it; cet lekam jomketa daka, ekenem l.p.kat' do, how
did you eat your rice, you only mixed it up (and left it) (cf. seder beder).
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leder peder, adj. Scantily clothed (woman), in rags. L.p.e bande akana,
she is clothed in rags (cf. Mundari ledra lija).

leder dhec, equal to lede dherec, q. v. L.dh.e gitic akana, he is lying (on
his back) fat (stomach protruding).

lederhec, equal to leder dhec, q. v. Sukri bqdhia do Le mota akana,
barareye gitickoka, the castrated pig is excessively (bulging) fat, it will
stay lying in the sty.

lea1gec, adj., v. m. Chubby, plump, fine, well set-up; become do. (children,
women, crops). Hormo do l.getaea nni maejin reak, the body of this
woman is well set up (not too stout, nor meagre); gidra do l.geye tehgo
akana, the child is standing there chubby; horo do l. bele akana, the paddy
has ripened exceedingly well (standing luxuriantly everywhere); gundli
l. akana , the millet has grown exceedingly well (the ears bending).

led lede, adj., v. m. Bulging, big-bellied; become do., bend with fruit,
bulge. L.l.ye jom bi akana, he has eaten his fill, so that his stomach is
bulging: jote dqrko l.l.yena, the branches are bending down with fruit;
horo gele LI. akana, the paddy has set ears that are bending down heavily
(v. lede lede).

led lede, v. m. Sink (a wall, ridge), give way. Bako cepalette pindhe l.l.yena ,
the rice-field ridge gave way, because they had not covered the sides
with turf; leher hasateko dealkette bhit l.l.k kana, as they built the wall
with too soft earth, it is giving way (sinks down) (v. supra).

led lepec, adj., v. a. m. Soft, thick (curry); make, be do. L.l. dqlko utu
akata, they have prepared a soft curry of split-peas (pleasant to taste);
noa utu do qdi jut l.l.ena, this curry has become very nice and soft
(cf. lad bad).

le dor pedor, adj. f., adv. Håving a fat posterior (women); shaking, trembling
(when walking). Mota akanae, Lp., she has become fat with a large
posterior; taram jokhec deke Lp. hilquktaea, when she walks her hind
quarters shake up and down (v. pedor pedor).

le dr et, adj., v. m. Big-bellied, paunchy, pregnant; become do. Nut gidrqi
pila akante lac marah utar l.getaea, the stomach of this child is very
large and bulging on acc. of spleen; /. bqndi, a paddy-bundle that is
irregularly broad, bulging; phalna bqhu doe 1. akana, so and so’s wife
is visibly pregnant (cf. letret cf. letvet; cf. supra).

le dhec pedhec, adv. Waddlingly, falteringly (children, fat women, animals).
L.p.e tarameta uni årgo sukri, the sow big with young walks waddlingly;
l.p.e cacok kana, the child is learning to walk falteringly (about equal to
ledec pedec, q. v.).

le dh er bedher, the same as ledher ledher, q. v.
ledher ledher, adj., v. a. m. Soft, semi-liquid, thick; make, become do.

Hasa ar guricko sipi l.l. akata khqrqi jerer lagit, they have mixed
earth and cow-dung into a semi-liquid mass to plaster the threshing-floor;
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lolo jondra daka do l.l.gea, hot Indian corn-porridge is semi-liquid (about
equal to leder leder, q. v.; cf. leher).

led, n. Miry, muddy pool, a wet, muddy place (near a spring, below a
tank, etc.); v. a. m. Make, become a muddy place (also by urinating).
Mittec hqti l. menaka, sedaere hqti ondeko jobe l.laka, there is a muddy
place of the elephants, formerly elephants wallowed there and made the
place a muddy hole; gqi racako l.keta, the cattle have made the courtyard
into a muddy place; dak kanda phedre sukriko l. akata, the pigs have
made a muddy place to lie down in near the water pots; ale orakre
phalna do bulkateye l. otokata, being drunk so and so has made a miry
pool in our house before going away; orak joro Lena, the house has
become a muddy place from leaking.

led, n. Excrement of horses, elephants, asses, etc. (C.. not so used here;
v. supra; H. led) Mundari led.)

lede lede, adv., v. m. Stumbling, tottering, faltering (children, drunken
people); sturnble, totter. Nu bulkate Ll.ye hijuk kana, being drunk, he is
coming tottering along; gidrqi Ll.k kana, quriye caco ketejoka, the child
is tottering it has not as yet learnt to walk firmly (cf. lidq lade).

leder beder, adj., v. a. m. Muddy, turbid (water); make, become do. No<i
dak do l.b.gca, kadako l.b.keta, alope huia, this water is muddy, the
buffaloes have fouled it, don’t drink it (cf. lesker beder) cf. led).

leder beder, adv., v. a. Carelessly, inefficiently; anyhow; work do. Calko
l.b.keta, they have built the roof carelessly. (Word very rare; cf. ludur budur.)

leder peder, adv., v. a. Pooping (again and again when walking); to poop,
break wind (onomat.).

ledgo adj., v. m. Lame, limping (on one leg); become do. L.geae , bqiteye
l.yena, he is lame on one leg (it is crooked), he became lame through
convulsions (cf. ledha, lercok).

ledgQ hdgo, adv. With a limp, falteringly. Palea jahga hor l.l.ko tarama,
people with a crooked leg walk with a limp; nui gidra do quriye caco
ketejokte Ll.e tarameta, as this child has not as yet learnt to walk firmly,
it walks falteringly (y. supra).

led lede, adj., v. m. Crooked, bent, leaning to one side; stand do., slant.
L.l.ye tehgo akana, he is standing there bent; cak ondem /./. akana, what
are you standing crooked for there; bhit l.l.yena, landuroka nahak, the
wall has become slanting, it will tumble down presently (cf. ladea).

ledho, the same as ledhok, cp v.
le dh ok, adj., v. a. m. Lame on one foot, limping; to limp. L.geae, he is

limping on one foot; jqnumih rokente mitjangah l.gotkcta, I got a thorn into
my foot and suddenly limped (about one sudden limping movement); /. akanae,
he has become lame (limping) on one foot (about equal to ledhak, q. v.).

ledhok ledhok, adv. With a limp, hobbling. Hako sapre dhar dhirite latar
jangah gef akante l.l.ih tarameta, I am walking with a limp, because when
we were catching fish I cut my sole on a sharp-edged stone (v. supra).
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leg, n., v. a. m. Custom, usage, institution, ordering, customary due, right;
to order, institute, ordain. L. jotole em cabakda bahu reak, we have

paid all customary dues in connexion with our daughter-in-law; pera
reak l. (or gonoh /.), the customary dues in connexion with becoming

related (i. e., the customary bride-price); /. leka emakope ar bidqkakope,
give them what is customary (of beer) and send them away; bapla reak
mare l. cabak kana, the old customs (especially in connexion with dues)
at marriage are passing away; guti reak l. emkataeme, give your servant
what is his due (acc. to custom); dak dul budhi reak ninqkko l. akata,

they have made so and so much a customary payment for midwives;
sedae hapramkoko l. akata bohga buru selet, ona l. nit hole pahjayeta,
the ancestors of old have instituted certain customs in connexion with

the worship of the spirits, we are foliowing this usage also now; okako

l. akat, onagele koeyetpea , what they have ordained, this we ask you to
give; bah l.akpe Leta, bah carakpe careta, cakle emoka, you are making
customary what is not ordered by custom, you are making a usage what
is not usage, why shall we pay. (H. neg.)

leg bhqg, the same as leg bhog, q. v.

leg bhog, n. Customary dues (from both sides at marriage). L.bh.le epemena,
we gave each other the customary dues (v. supra and bhog).

leg car, n., v. a. m. Custom, customary due; make, become customar}',
introduce a custom. Haprarnkoak l.c.tege nit hqbicbon taramet kana, we

are until now walking (acting) in accordance with the customs handed
down from our ancestors; ende do hapramko mare hapramko reak l.c. cet'
iqte coh ko ultauketa, there (at Tore Pokhori Baha Bandela) our forefathers

reversed our old ancestoPs traditional customs who knows why (refers to
the abolishment of old customs in connexion with marriage and death, etc.,
and the introduction of certain Hindu customs instead); Baha Sohraeko

l.c. akata, they have made the Baha (flower) festival and the Sohrae
customary; bqki bokoea jåhånakge menak l.c.ak onagebon epema, whatever
there may be of traditional dues we shall give each other (v. leg and car).

lege bhage, the same as ligi bhqgi, q. v.

legec, v. m. Bud, sprout. Mungq arak l. got' akana, the horse-radish has
just got fresh leaves (eatable).

legec labak, adj. Tender, fresh, young and green (leaves, grass); v. m.
Become do. Hesak sakam l.l. arakena, the leaves of the Pipol tree have
become fresh and tender vegetable- (i. e., the new leaves); am do ti

/anga datmot, in do ti jahga l.l., you have strong and robust arms and
legs, my arms and legs are tender (from a don song) (v. infra).

legec legec, adj. Tender, iresh, luxuriant (grass, leaves, vegetables); v. m.
Become do. Sin arak l.l. arak akana, the Sun vegetable (v. sin arak)

has become tender and fit for use; l.l. ghås, luxuriant fresh grass;
dakketae menkhan l.l. arak sakam sahreka, if it should rain, tender

vegetables will sprout (luxuriantly).
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lege kg, n. Dues, all customary dues. L.l.ih em caba akafa , en ho hqhu
bako kole kana, I have paid all customary dues, everything, still they do
not send our daughter-in-law (v. leg).

lege lobe, adj. Thick, fat. (Heard in a don song; cf. lobok lobok ; cf. legesak
and legec.)

leg em legem , adv. ; v. m. Gently, slowly, gradually, glidingly; move, flow
do. Hati l.l.e calak kana, the elephant walks slowly along; gada dak
1.1. qtnk kana, the (full) river(’s) water flows gently (smooth surface); bih
1.1. lehok kana, the snake moves gliding along; pusi do godo helteye
l.l.ok kana, the cat is moving very quietly (gliding) along seeing a rat.

leger, v. a. d. To see one blown. (Word doubtful.)
legesak, adj., v. m. Exceedingly fat, bulky; become do. Phalna do

l.e mota akana, gotom jom jomte, so and so has become exceedingly
fat by constantly eating clarified butter; uniren gidra do khubko l. akana,
his children have grown fat and round; l.e gitic akana mit parkom
perec, he is lying filling one bedstead with his huge body.

le glam, v. leglam.
legoe pegoe, adv., v. a. Mumbling, chewing (people håving no teeth);

mumble, chew. Nui budhi do cet coh l.p.jojom kanin helkedea, I saw
this old (toothless) woman mumble something; haram do jele l.p.yef kana,
the old man is chewing some meat (being toothless). C. gives as a
meaning also: bulging, the meaning of the same in Mundari; this is
here ledor pedor (v. Iqgui pqgm).

leh, v. leh.
lehe cehe, equal to lahe cahe, q. v. Takae l.c.keta , he squandered the

money; l.e. do a lom ema, cabalenkhan okarem hama, don’t give profusely,
if it runs out where will you get anything.

lehec cehec, equal to lahe cahe, q. v.; v. supra. Lahate l.c.e ernatkoa, tayom
hor bae antaoletkoa, at first she gave people profusely, she did not have
enough to give those who were left.

lehec lehec, adv. Striding along with cloth swinging (girls). Nehelko calak
kana, phalna hoponera do l.l.e taramet kana, they are going to attend a
festival, so and so’s daughter is striding along with skirt swinging
(v. lihqk lihqk).

lehe dehe, v. lehe dehe.
lehe doro, adj., v. m. Håving a large protuberant stomach; get do., be

very corpulent, be far advanced in pregnancy. Phalna bqhu do l.d.e
helok kana, durup din sor akantaea, so and so’s wife looks far advanced,
the time of her confinement is near; haram doe l.d.gea , the old man is
very corpulent (cf. doro doro).

lehe guhe, adv., v. a. Soft, well mixed, dirtied; mix into a soft mass,
make dirty. Hasa ar guric l.g.ko sipi akafa, they have mixed earth
and cow-dung into a soft mass (for plastering); gota danda l.g.ye icadiha,
(the child carried on the hip) has made me dirty all over my hip; dal
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do l.g. le akana, the split-pea-curry has been dissolved into a soft mass
(v. infra).

lehe gure, adj., v. m. Soft, dissolved, mixed; become do. Used about
like leke guhe, but not about children passing stools. Tehen qdi monj
malhanpe utu akafa, l.g. le akana, to-day you have prepared an excellent
bean-curry, the beans have dissolved into a soft mass.

lehejan, adj. Corpulent, portly, swag-bellied; v. m. Become fat. Otre
Le gilic akana, parkomre bae sahop kana, he is ly ing on the ground
huge and fat, the bedstead is too small for him; un i Deko do gotom
jomteye l. akana, this Deko has grown very corpulent by eating ghee.

lehe lehe, adv., v. a. m. Soft, evenly pulverized; make, be even, soft,
pulverized (no clods). L.l.ko si losof akafa, they have ploughed and
made (the field) evenly muddy without clods; dahe lekako l.l. akafa, they
have ploughed it and made it soft like curds (cf. leher, lehe guhe).

lehe lehe, v. a. Put oneself forward, be officiously active. (C., not used
so here; cf. laha laha).

le hen soheh, adj., v. a. m. Spreading, rolling, loose, smooth, clean (no
impurities); slide, glide, slip to all sides. Lac haso iqte l.s.e kundcl
barae kana, on acc. of stomach-ache he is rolling about throwing himself
here and there; son jokhec raher l.s.oka, when being measured raher
(q. v.) glides out to all sides (being very smooth a high heap is not
formed); l.s.ko bqndi akafa, they have made the paddy-bundle very
loose (not properly tied up); l.s.ko jan akafa, they have threshed the
grain out very clean (used about certain grains, cleaned from all im
purities).

leher, adj., v. a. m. Thin, soup-like, semi-liquid, viscid, slimy, mucilaginous;
make, become do. Jondra l. daka sebelgea, Indian corn-porridge when
soft is savoury; l.daka, watery boiled rice; l.hasate dekal bah jutoka, it
will not do to build a wall with soft earth; Mahle katha l. daka, bah
sambraoka, the word of a Mahle, watery boiled rice, will not stick to
gether (Santal saying, showing their appreciation of the reliability of
the Mahles); holohpe l.kefa , you have made the flour-batter too thin;
l.e ickefa gqi, the cow passed liquid dung (cf. lehe lehe thinly muddy).

leher bohor, adj., v. m. (Too) thin or liquid, soup-like; become do. Noa
daka do l.b.ena, oho jomlena, this boiled rice (or Indian corn) has become
too thin, it cannot be eaten; sialé kliet do algate l.b. losof godoka, a
ploughed rice-field easily becomes muddy liquid (v. leher and bohor bohor).

leher leher, adj., v. a. m., equal to leher, q. v., only somewhat less liquid.
L.l.gundliko dakawaflea, they have prepared us some thin millet; gota
raca l.l.e ickefa, the child has passed liquid stools all over the courtyard.

leher lepen, adj., v. a. m. Semi-liquid, watery, very thin; make, become
do. (equal to leher, only more watery). Hasako l.l.kefa, bah guli/é kana,
they have made the earth too watery (for building purposes), it cannot
be formed into balls.
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leh leh, v. leh leh.
lejek lejek, equal to lejek pejek, q. v.
lejek pejek, adj., v. m. Slightly muddy; become do., wet and slippery.

Niridqi dakketa, raca Lp. qikqnk kana, it rained last night, the courtyard
feels slightly muddy; Lp.le hecena , we came along the wet and slippery
road; raca l.p.cna, losot' alope lebel adera, the courtyard has become
wet and muddy, don’t bring mud in on your feet; hormo Lp.in qikqueta,
um heclengeh, I feel my body wet from perspiration, I shall before
anything else have a bath (cf. leje peje).

leje peje, adj., v. a. m. Wet, slippery; make, become do. Gota hor
Lp. losotena, the whole way became muddy and slippery; dak dulte racae
Lp.kefa, she made the courtyard wet and muddy by pouring out water
(v. supra; cf. H. lijlijå and lajlaja, sticky; Mundari leje peje).

lejer, adj. Soft (not solid or firm), flabby (meat), thin (cloth); v. m. Be,
become do. Budhi gqi reak jel do l.gea, the meat of an old cow is
soft; l.kicric, soft (thin) cloth; ahgrop do l.entiha, my coat has become
thin and worn.

lejer lejer, adj., v. m. Soft, flabby, slimy, muddy; become do. Rehda
hasa LI. then do lekhjeLgea , where clay is muddy it causes one to slip;
hor l.l.ena, the road has become muddy; kicric sobotkef khan l.l.ena,
when the cloth was washed it became soft (the starch was removed);
jelko teke l.l.ketd, they have cooked the meat too tender (v. supra).

lejer pejer, equal to lejer lejer, q. v.
lejor lejor, adv., v. a. m. Hanging down, slipping down, improperly (carry

on the hip); carry, be carried do. L.l. gidrqi heo akadea (or l.l.akadea),
she is carrying the child on her hip letting it hang loosely (so it may
fall down); gidrqi l.l.ok kana, jutte heoeme, the child is sliding down,
carry it properly on your hip (cf. lawak latin).

leke leke, adv., v. m. Unsteadily, tottering, staggering, reeling, shuffling;
carry do. (when load on head is heavy; old women, girls). L.L dipil
kateye calak kana, she (the old woman) is going along carrying (some
thing heavy) unsteadily on her head; l.l.ye heo akadea, she is carrying
the child on her hip totteringly (the child being too big for her); hotok
l.l.k kantaea, her neck is unsteady as she is carrying on her head a
heavy burden.

leke leke, the same as leke pheke, q. v.
leke pheke, adv., v. m. With a bubbling sound, crackling; bubble, crackle.

L.ph. hedejok kana jondra daka, the Indian corn-porridge is boiling
making a bubbling sound. (About equal to lede phede, q. v.; onomat.)

lekre tqrup, n. The small kind of leopard, commonly called potea tqrup ;
also v. letea tqrup.

le lena k, n. A press for pressing out oil, etc. Sunum /., qk 1. I. pata, v. len.
lelehget, adj., adv. Wide, extensive, large sheet of water, endless; far

between. Adi sqhgihre ato hamoka, I. calak hoeoktabona, only very far
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from here will a village be found, we shall have to go an endless way;
mittah 1. tandim paromoka, you will have to cross an endless open field;
gacia dak 1. nelok kana, ghutu bah nelok kana, the flooded river is looking
awfully wide, the banks are not to be seen; noa hor do l.gea, this road
is awfully long (cf. lehgef lengd and let' let'] pronounced with stress on
the second e).

leier, v. perform. of ler, q. v. Orakre daka utu bqnuk leka pera then Lem
calak kana, you are going to a friend’s house to eat, as if there were
no curry and rice at home (vulgar).

le lo, v. m. n. Dawdle, linger. Onko bako odok hodok kante le lotegele
tikinketa, because they did not come away quickly, we made it noon by
dawdling; cekape le lok kana, what are you doing dawdling in this way.

le losot', adv. In great number, excessively, very much. Ul LI. bele akana,
okoe ho bako jometa, there is an awful amount of mango fruits, no one
seems to eat thera; l.l.le jomketa, we ate excessively; l.l.e dalkedea, he
beat him excessively fcf. le and losot’).

lembe tumbe, adv., v. a. m. Voraciously; stuff oneself full, gormandize,
gobble, eat quickly. Ale do kqtic kqtice emaflea, ac do Lt. jojomih
helledea, us he gave only small bits, himself, I saw’ him eating voraciously;
sure dakae Lt.ana, he gobbled the rice and brain cooked together.

lembe ture, equal to lembe tumbe, q. v.
lem bo, n. A lime (the tree and its fruit), Citrus medica, L. (H. libu, lemu]

B. nimbo .)
lemec, v. a. Nip off, eat off the top. Noa kanthar qdi mbnj dare godok

kan tahekana, okoeren merorn coh doggeye l.gotkata, this Jack was on
the point of growing into a very beautiful tree, somebody’s goat nipped
off the bud.

lemen, adj., v. a. m. Fine, powdery; grind fine, pulverize. L. gitil, fine
sand; l.gitilteye sen akana, he has gone to the fine sand (is dead); teheh
1. gitile tiokketa, he reached the fine sand to-day (died; expression
possibly due to the bones of dead people being set floating in the
Damudar river); /. dhutiko hec akana, people with fine loin-cloths have
come (especially used about Dekos); sasah do khub I. ridpe, sindur leka
l.ge, grind the turmeric very fine, powdery like sindur; holonko l.kefa,
they have made the flour finely-ground.

leme ture, the same as lembe tumbe , q. v.
lem ledur, adj. Mellow, soft, tender; v. a. Press soft; v. m. Become soft.

Noa ul bele do 1.l.gea, this mango fruit is tender; kuindi do LI. bele
akana, the mahua fruit is ripe and mellow; kuriak toako l.l.kettaea, they
pressed the girFs breast, so that it became soft (v. lidur).

lem lem , adv. Very soft, tender, to the brinks (river full); irritating (in
the throat). L.l.lqbifgea noa kanthar, this Jack fruit is very soft (over-ripe);
gada LI. perec akana, the river is full to its brinks. (Word very rare
here; here let' let' is partly used for the same.)
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lem lidur, the same as lem ledur, q. v.
lempa , adj. m. JLimping, halting, one foot stiff and turnéd outward or

lame. (People, animals, fowls.) Mit' jahga l.getaea, he has one foot
stiff and halting; seta doe l.gea, the dog has one leg lame; /. sqndi, a
cock limping on one leg (the other being lame).

lemtok, adj., the same as lemtok, q. v. (tasteless, insipid, not sweet enough).
Hqndi do l.gea, the beer is tasteless; jondra daka l.gea, quritepe phedkefa,
the Indian corn-porridge is insipid, you have taken it off (the fire-place)
too early; l.jo, a tasteless fruit.

lem the , v. m. Stick together, stick to. Bhidi janatel do kicricre l. godoka,
the fruits of the Bh.j. (q. v.) easily stick to one’s clothes. Also used
about copulating dogs or people, also snakes (cf. latha).

-len, v. den (verbal suffix).
-len, pers. pr. ist p. pl. exclusive, infixed or suffixed form; v. alen. (Very rare.)
len, v. a. m. Press, express (oil, sugar-juice, etc.), press down, stifle, crush,

quell, repress growth. Sunum l.ko sen akantalea, our people have gone
to press out oil; sedaere do cqrkhite qkko lenet' tahekana, formerly they
pressed out juice from the sugar-cane with the help of the cqrkhi, q. v.;
sunum Lok (or lelen) pata, an oil-press (consisting of two heavy pieces
of wood, between which1 the oil is pressed out); lelenak, a press; horo
do ghåste Lena , the paddy was stifled by the grass; bqhuttef do korae
l.kedea, bahkhan bapla tora do mit’ jurikin tahekana, the wife has out
grown the young man, but just after the marriage they were exactly
a pair in height; ridet drit’ gitic do lelengea, to lie crushing one another
will press (the one in the middle) down; hor tala khonko l.totkedea, they
pressed him out from among the people (no room to stand) (cf. lin ;
cf. ten-, Mundari, Ho len).

len, n. A line, house or houses with a row of rooms. L. orak, a house
with a row of single rooms; pulis len, the police lines; kuli L, coolie
lines (as on a tea-garden). (H. lain, from Engl. line.)

lenebet’, n. Anything on which the foot is placed; treadle, stirrup, sole
of foot. Dhihki 1. cikqrena, mak khodrokakme, the end of the husking
machine on which they tread has become smooth, cut it and give it a
rough surface; tehok /., the treadles of a loom (two pieces of wood in
the pit dug for the feet, with string affixed that runs up to the loom “birds”
(v. cere ); lebet gqdi reak /., the pedals of a bicycle; palan rcak /., the
stirrups of a saddle; siri /., the rung of a ladder; l.l.te lebet’ rakapme,
go up stepping on each step of the staircase; gqdire l.ko lagao akafa
dejok lqgit\ they have affixed steps to the buggy to use when mounting;
duqr 1. then bohgako thapna akadea, they have placed (buried) a bonga
where one treads entering the door (duqr 1. may be on both sides of a
door; here outside); latar jahga 1. hasoyedih kana, I have a pain in the
sole of my foot [lebet with n infixed).

lenetep, v. lenetep.
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len ok pata, n. An oil-press (v. len).
len, v. m. Move, drag oneself on the stomach, crawl, creep. Bihko Loka,

snakes crawl on their stomach; lac hasoyede kanteye l. barae kana, he
is moving on his stomach, because he has a pain there; dare khon
1. argokme, come down from the tree taking hold with your stomach
against the tree; l.okko, crawling beings (snakes, worms, beings håving
no feet); Lok tundqhko, crawling and creeping beings. Note, the word
does not refer to the winding motion of snakes, etc., but to the crawling
on the stomach. (Mundari len len, crawl on the belly.)

len bon, adj. Straight, sleek, polished, equally well-developed. Jugdi bnru
khon sener qguabonpe, jarl leka 1. banao akana, bring us rafters from the
Damin-i-koh hills, they are grown straight like hemp; kora do Le hara
akana, the young man has grown straight and well-developed; /. helok
kana noa kai do, uti bqnuka, roga ho bqnuka, this piece of wood looks
straight and equal, there are no knots (joints), neither are there any
diseased parts; bhit l.ko cikqr akafa, they have made the wall smooth
and polished. (C., tall, high.)

lehca, v. lehca (cf. lempa).
lehca lecke, adj. Limping and bent to one side, halt and deformed. Apaitef

ho ar hopontef kuri ho banarkin l.l.gea, both father and daughter are
both limping and lop-sided (v. lecke).

lehcok, adj., v. m. Halt, limping (one leg lame or injured); become do.,
limp. L.geae} mif jahga borocgetaea, he is limping, his one leg is
shrivelled; slok dahgrae 1. akantiha, palteye bajaoena, one of my plough
bullocks has become lame in one leg, he was hurt on the ploughshare
(cf. lehca).

lehcok lehcok, adv. Limping. Dhirireh lebef rokor akante l.l.ih taramefa,
I am walking with a limp, because I trod on and hurt myself on a stone
(v. supra).

lehjer, adj., v. a. m. Slippery, slimy, smooth, sleek, oily, glib, glabrous;
make, become, be do., slip, glide, slide. Mqhgri eman hako qdiko La,
the Mangri and other fishes are very sleek and slippery; bhit do l.geko
tear akafa, they have made the wall smooth; sunumte khuntiko 1. akafa,
hor aloko dec dareak lagif, they have made the pole slippery with oil
to make it impossible for people to climb it; hormoe 1. akaftaea, he has
made his body sleek and oily; siri do dakte Lena, the stairs have become
slippery on acc. of the rain; caolc khubem soklekhan l.ge dakam joma,
clean the rice well and you will have smooth rice to eat (cf. leihef, leh ;
Mundari lehjer, weak; cf. lejer).

lehjer, adj., v. m. Poor, destitute; become do. Boehako talare hudihic
doe l.getakoa, among the brothers the youngest one is poor; gqi dahgrako
gocentaeteye Lena, he has become poor, because his cattle died (v. supra).

lehjer boror, adj. Smooth, soft, soapy. Noa narkan hasa do qdi jut Lb.a,
this soapy earth is very nice and smooth; ramra dal Lb. qikquka, curry
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made of split ramra beans feels smooth; noa khet Lb. sik kana (note, not
siok), this rice-field is smoothly pioughed (about the soil being smooth
and rich, so that ploughing leaves no clods) (v. boror).

lenjer lenjer, adj. Soft (not firm or solid); adv. Carelessly (clean). L.l.jelko
ntu akafa, they have prepared curry from some soft meat (not considered
good); thqri bqti l.l.pe sapha akafa, you have cleaned the brass plates
and cups carelessly (leaving bits of food) (v. lenjer).

lehjef, v. m. Glide, slide, slip, (also fig.) make a slip. Racareye l.éna,
he glided in the courtyard; l.gurenae, he slipped and fell; ror rorteye
Lena (also ror l.enae), he made a slip when he was talking; dos kangetiha,
kqireh Lena, it is my fault, I made a slip and fell into sin; nitok dak
din do jut jutte tarampe, lekhjefgea, now during the rainy season walk
carefully, it is slippery; mokordomareye Lena, he slipped in the court
case (lost his case) (cf. lenjer ; cf. len).

lenjor lenjor, adv. Carelessly, too low (carry on the hip), slipping down;
v. a. m. Carry do. on the hip. Cef leka LI. gidrqm heo akadea, hur
ocuyeam, how are you carrying the child so carelessly (low), you will
cause it to fall down. (Used about the child’s position below the hip)
(v. lejor lejor).

lehjraha, v. lenjraha.
leh len, adj., adv. Even, level, plane; long; flowing with a smooth surface;

wet; v. a. To wet. L.l. nelok kana noa pindq do, this verandah looks
very smooth and even; orak l.l.em benao akafa, you have built your
house very long; gada dak LI. calak kana, the river is flowing slowly
with a smooth surface; l.l. gota orak qtuk kana, the whole house is
flowing wet (from leaking); uni bul hor orake l.l.keftalea, the drunken
fellow has wetted our house (cf. len; cf. legem legem; cf. jeleh).

lenge f, v. a. d., v. m. Be frightened, get a start. Tqrupe odok gotenten
l.afa, I got a fright because a leopard suddenly came out; tayom secko
hoho gofkefteh Lena, I started because they suddenly called out behind me.

lenge f lehgef, adv., v. m. In fear and trepidation; to fear, dread, apprehend,
suspect danger, be uneasy, be seized with anguish. L.l.le gitic ahgayena,
we spent the night lying in fear and trepidation; l.l. bir horteh parom
hecena, I came in fear and was uneasy following the road through the
forest; l.lehgedok kanah, sabehako nahak, I feel uneasy, they will catch
me presently; ondga botorteko l.l.ena, they were seized with anguish,
fearing the kidnappers (v. supra).

lehgef lehgef, adv., adj. Wide, extensive, endless; slowly, far between, at
long intervals. Noa tandi do l.l.gea , this open field is endless; l.l.le calak
kana, tiok ho bah tiogok kana, we are going along endlessly, we do
not seem to reach there; l.l. ato menaka, the villages are at very long
intervals (far between each village) (v. supra; v. lelehgef] ? cf. langa).

lehgef sopof, adv. Headlong, in great fear and haste. Tqrupih helkedete
orakte l.s.ih hir hecena, as I saw the leopard, I came running home in
great fear and haste (v, lehgef).
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lengor lengor, equal to lenjor lenjor, q. v.
leh lon, equal to le lo, q. v.
lendec, v. a. m. Slip or skip over, leave behind; sneak away, keep one

self away, steal away. Nondeye l.keta, bae si tioklaka, he left a bit
undone here, he did not reach- it ploughing; kqmi qcuyen menletkhan do
okate coe l.goten, when I said that I should put him to do some work
he slipped away who knows to where; hijuk kan tahekanae, okare coe
l. tayomen, he was coming (with us), soraewhere he sneaked away and was
left behind; jele samak l.keta, he chopped off some meat and kept it
for himself.

lender lender, adv. Carelessly, inefficiently. (C., not used here.)
lender pender, adj., adv., v. a. Lazy, slovenly; perfunctorily, indifferently;

work do., do anything lazily. L. p.e kqmiyette bae arjao dareak kana ,
he is unable to earn anything because he works perfunctorily; /. p.em
durnp barae kana, finrem kqmia, you are sitting about there lazy, when
will you work; sioke l. p.eta, he does his ploughing inefficiently; eken
din khatao leka l. p.ko kqmia, they work perfunctorily, only to get through
a working day (cf. lendec-, cf. leder beder).

lendet, n. The earth-worm. L. la qgukom, hako bårsilah ca/aka, go and
dig out some earthworms, we two shall go and catch fish with hook
and line. Acc. to the traditions it was the earth-worm that brought the
earth up from the sea letting it fall out on the back of the tortoise.
L. lekam laraoka, tobe tom kqmi koda, you must move like an earth
worm, then only you get your work quickly done. (Mundari lendad.)

lendet kunqm arak, n. A certain plant used in Santal medicine (v.kunqm).
lendet moca, n. The mouth of an earthworm; sharp, pointed; v. m.

Become nearly ripe. Bad horo do l. m. akana, the paddy growing in
the high-lying fields has become nearly ripe; noa pal do l. m. leka
coelogea, this ploughshare is pointed like the mouth of an earthworm;
am l. m. do, jom biyenkhan mocam coelo barayeta, you mouth of an earth
worm, as soon as you have had your fill you thrust your mouth out
(v. moca).

lend on, n. A centipede, Spirocustus cilcylindricus. Very common. L.leka
pitikateye gitic akana , he is lying curled up like a centipede (when touched
the centipede curls up like a ring). During the last stages of the ojha’s
course of teaching, his disciples learn to be “possessed” ; in one of their
songs they sing: dqu mar dqu mar mar dqu, dqu mar dqu rqimqt
lendoh, it is flaring, it is flaring up, it is flaring, large centipede (pos
sibly a spirit centipede; besides rqimqt lendoh, also rqimq l. and rqimql l.
may be heard).

lenthe, v. m. Stick to, adhere; copulate, as dogs. Rehda hasa jahgare
l.yena, the clay stuck to my feet (about equal to lemthe, q. v.; cf. infra).

leothe, v. m. Suck oneself fast, cleaye, stick, adhere, stick like a leech,
force oneself upon. Jok jahgareye l.yena, a leech stuck to his feet;
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sutqm l.yena , the thread stuck together; rengec jalate kqmi lagit' phalna
thenko l. akana, on acc. of distress caused by hunger they have attached
themselves to so and so to get work; actege kuriye l.k kana kora thec.
the girl is attaching herself to the young man of her own accord
(cf. latha).

lep, v. lep [lep is the more common pronunciation).
lepec, adj., v. a. m. Thick, mucilaginous pasty; make, become do. (curry,

gruel). Noa utu do l.gea, this curry is thick (without much soup); dak
mqndiko l.keta, they have made the gruel pasty (little water and more
rice); ghor do Lena , the buttermilk has become thick.

lepec capak, adj. Thick, pasty. L. c.ko utu akafa, titem idike leka, they
have made the curry thick like paste, you might carry it away in your
hand (about equal to lepec, q. v.).

lepec lepec, equal to lepec capak, q. v. Gidra do l. Le iéeta, the child is
passing fairly thick stools (recovering from diarrhoea).

lepe dher, adv., v. m. Indolently, filling the seat with posterior (sitting);
sit do. (mostly about women). Hande senkate I. dh.e durup akana, she
has gone over there and is sitting indolently (at her ease); horak pindqreye
1. dh. akana, she is sitting on other people’s verandas at her ease flat
tened out (cf. lopo dhor; lop lopo, kp lepe).

lepe kope, adv., v. a. Filling one’s mouth before swallowing what is
there; fill one’s mouth, eat voraciously. Bae ut akata are 1. k.yet kana,
he has not swallowed what he has in his mouth and he is filling it again;
/. k.ye jojom kana, he is eating voraciously (cf. kopet).

lepe lehgor, adj., v. m. Slow, dilatory, tardy; be do., work indolently
(women). Bqhu doe 1. l.gea, our daughter-in-law is dilatory (in all work);
nui hamri doe 1. Lok kana, this servant-girl works indolently; okaren
budhi coh 1. Le calak kana, the old woman from who knows where is
going slowly along; eken L l.ko hec akana, only old women have come
(not young lively girls).

lepe lehgor, n. A female spirit, one’s dead mother (at worship) (v. supra),
lepe khger, adj. Weak, slow, feeble. Nui 1. I. dahgra doe or dareaka,

will this old and weak bullock be able to pull; haram budhi do bana
horkin 1. l.gea, the old couple are both feeble (without strength) (v. infra).

lepe lepe, adv., v. m. Flagging in flight, flapping the wings slowly; flap
the wings; walk bent and slowly (old people) become feeble and bent.
Potam hopon 1. l.ko udquk kana, the young doves are flying, flapping
their wings slowly; budhi do 1. l.ye calak kana, the old woman walks
bent and slowly; haram budhikin 1. l.yena, the old man and his wife
have become bent and feeble.

lepen, v. reciproc. of kn, q. v.
lepen tapakic, adv., v. m. Crushing each other, jostling, knocking against

each other; crush each other, jpstle; hor 1. t.ko jarwa akan tahekana,
bale bolo dareata, people had collected in a jostling crowd, we were
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unable fo get in; hehel tandireko l. tapakijok kana , they are iostling and
knocking against each other on the show-field (where a Hindu festival
is going on) (v. len and tqkic).

lepen tepen, adv., v. a. In a heap; heap up, pile up; v. m., equal to lepen
tapakic, q. v. L. t. katko doho akafa (or katko l. f. akafa), they have put
the timber in a heap (piled up the timber); l.t.ko gitic akana, they are
lying in a on top of the other (chrldren) (recipr. of len and ten).

lepen , v. leher lepen.
lepe peje ) adj., v. m. Soft, muddy; become do. Raca do l. p.gea, teheh

hindai dakkefte l. p.yena, the courtyard is muddy, as it rained last night
it became soft and muddy (cf. lece pece).

leper, adj., v. a. m. Thick, pasty, soft; make, become do. (cf. leher, lopor).
leper leper, adj., v. a. rn. Thick, pasty; make, be do. Jondra daka l. Lena,

the Indian corn-porridge has become thick (good). (About equal to
lepec lepec , q. v.)

lep er dah, adj. Håving a large and fat posterior, portly, distended (women).
Marah l. bqhn kanae, edel kapat leka, she is a huge and portly wife,
broad like a Simol-wood door; Le durup akana, she is sitting broad at
her ease there (not thinking of her duty).

lep er k at', v. laparkaf.
lepes, adj , v. m. Soft, powdery (but not savoury); be do. Noa jondra

daka do l.ge qikquk kana, sebel do bah kana, this Indian corn-porridge
feels powdery, it is not savoury (about Indian corn-flour that has been
thrown into the water before it is in boil) (cf. lepec-, Mundari lepes).

lep ese, v. reciproc. of lese, q. v.
lepe sen, v. reciproc. of lesen, q. v.
lepes lepes, adv. Soft, powdery. L. l.ko daka akafa, they have prepared

a soft kind of porridge (v. lepes; word especially used about Indian corn
and millets).

lepe f lepet, equal to lepet lepet, q. v., also to lepec lepec, q. v. (rare, and
not acknowledged as Santali by all).

lepet lepet, adv., v. m. Heavily, slowly (walk, as in sand or with heavy
anklets); lagging behind; to lag behind. Gitilre l. l.e taramefa, he is
walking with heavy movements in the sand; bqhkiye horok akafteye l. Lok
kana, she is lagging behind, because she has put on (heav}r ) anklets
(cf. lipqt Iqpet, lapat Input).

lep lep, v. lef let. (C.)
lep lepe, adj., v. a. m. Broad, flat, flattened out, with wings spread out;

make, be do., flåtten out; flo w (porridge). Budhi do mit sodqk l. l.ye
bindqr akana, the old woman has fallen down and filled one (small)
trench; /. l.ye durup akana, she is sitting broad; sqrimko l. I. akafa, they
have made the roof broad and flat; daka do l. l.yena, the (Indian corn)
porridge has become flowing (watery); cereye tutl l. l.kedea, he hit the
bird (with his arrow), so that it fell down with wings spread out (cf.
lap lapa, lop lopp). 8
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ler, n. Semen virile (cf. led; H. ler, exrement).
Ur, v. a. m. Eat, devour, gobble (obscene). Nondeh doholaka, okoe coe

l.ket', I put it bere, somebody has eaten it (v. supra).
Uran petah, v. lerah petah.
Urcok, v. m. Stumble against, trip over (with one foot). Dhirireye l.

gotena, he stumbled against a stone (and lifted his foot that was hurt)
(v. lecok).

Urcok lercok, adv. Limping on one foot (on acc. of pain, sore, etc.).
L. Le tarameta latar jahgae get' akante, he walks limpingly, beeause he
has cut himself on the sole of his foot (v. supra).

Urdhec, the same as hredhec, q. v.
lerdhec mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a bump, thud. L. m.ye gurena,

he fell dovvn with a thud; bitkil do l. m.ye busqkkedea, the buffalo cow
gave birth to her calf letting it fall down with a bump (about this
hredhec is not used) (v. supra).

Ure bere, adv., v. a. m. Garrulously, mixing up (proper and improper
matters), talk nonsense; be maudlin (drunken people). L. bye roret kana,
he is talking nonsense; /. b. tehehko jom huyeta, they are to-day eating
and drinking all kinds; enan khon cet' coe l. byeta, he has been jabbering
for a long while who knows what; nu l. b. ctkanae, he is drunk and has
become maudlin. (Word has especial reference to the continual nonsen
sical prattling of drunken people) (cf. loro boro; cf. lador bador).

Uvec petec, adj., v. a. m. Flabby, too soft (of poor quality), slippery (flesh),
dirty (hands); make, become flabby, etc. Noa jel do l.p.gea, morot gqi
reak kana, this meat is flabby, it is of an old emaciated cow; ti do
l. p.getama, qbuk saphakme, your hands are dirty, wash yourself; isinreko
l. p.keta, they have let the meat become flabby in cooking it (cf. lerah
petah ; cf. infra).

Uvec turec, equal to lerec petec, q. v.
Uredhec, adj. Stout, fat, corpulent, broad; v. m. Become do. Tamp

dander duqrre Le gitiå akana, the leopard is lying with a big full stomach
at the entrance to the den; /. bqdhiq, a fat castrated pig; Le durup
akana, she is sitting flattened out; jom l.enae, he has eaten so that his
stomach is swollen (also about permanent obesity).

Ute ghece, adv., v. a. Forcibly, drag along. Bqhui 1. gh.kedea, he dragged
his wife forcibly along (v. ghece ghece).

le Vi kove, adv., v. m. Stuffed, full, distended; eat excessively, gorge one
self, stuff oneself full. Duluduh roteye ut akadea, 1. k.ye bi akana, the
grass-snake has swallowed a frog, it is distended and satisfied (very
visible); /. k.ye jom biyenkhan sekrehe dhurquena, when (the child) had
stuffed itself with food, it commenced to sing; hotok dhqbice 1. k.yena,
he has stuffed himself full right up to the throat (cf. supra).

Uve leve, equal to leie leie, q. v. (used by children, and considered
obscene).
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ler em cetem, adv., v. a. m. Mumbling, moving the jaws; chew, mumble,
smack, munch. L. c.e jomjoh kana, he is eating munching; mit ghqrite
l. c.e jom goda, he munches it in a moment; cet coe l. c.et' kan, he is
munching something or other. (Used about people who have their teeth;
cf. legge pegoe) v. Iqtum cqtum.)

lerem lerem, adj., v. m. Mellow, tender, soft; become do. (fruit, flesh).
Noa ul do J. l.ge hele akana, this mango is ripe and very mellow; noa
dahgra jel do tehen qdi mohj l. l.pe teke labil’ akata, you have cooked
this beef to-day, so that it is beautifully tender; kanthar do l. Lena, the
Jack fruit has become ripe and soft (cf. Iqbur lqbur\ cf. lirom lorom).

lere pete, adj., v. m. Feeble, exhausted, tired out; become do. Netar doe
l. p.yena, jomak hqnuktaete, he has become reduced and tired at present
on acc. of lack of food; ruqteye l. p.yena, he has become enfeebled through
illness (cf. lere there).

lere phece, adj., v. m. Destitute, poor; become do. Din hol kalom khon
qditetle l. ph. caba akana, from last year and the year before we have
become utterly destitute (cf. supra and infra).

lere there , adj., v. m. Dead tired, exhausted, knocked up; become tired
of, be exhausted. Jel get gette l. th.le lahgayena, we became dead tired
by cutting the meat; kqmi kqmiteko l. th. akana , they are dead tired
with working; marah utar bheda abgeh bohgaledea, cet bah se jel jom
jomtele l. th.yena, I sacrificed an immense ram to my Abge bonga, you
have no idea, we became knocked up eating the flesh (it was too much
for them) (v. lere pete).

lergec turgec, equal to lerec turec, q. v
ler hok, the same as ledhok, q. v.
ler hok lerhok, the same as ledhok ledhok, q. v.
lerke, n. A youngster, youth, lad, child. Ape l. do cetpe badaea , you

youngsters, what do you know. Smaller than larka, q. v.
lero, adj. Blunt, without teeth (sickle). Datrom do l.gea, bah gedoka onate ,

the sickle is blunt, nothing can be cut with it.
lero leso, adj., v. m. Loose, not rigidly fixed; become do., to reel (drunken

people). Datrom do l. l.gea, the sickle is loose in the handle; binthi do
l. l.yena, the cutter has become loose; bulkateye l. I. barae kana, he is
reeling being drunk.

lero sia, adj. Frail, feeble, weak, without strength. Am l. do, niq khato
khato kat bam tul dareaka, you strengthless fellow, you are unable to
lift this very short piece of wood; nui l. dahgra doe tayomok kangea ,
bae or dareaka, this weak bullock is getting behind, he is unable to pull.

ler os peros, adv., v. m. Lagging behind; lag behind.
ler petaha, adj. Weak, feeble, effete, who only knows how to eat, imbecile

(abuse; considered vulgar). Am l. p.,dare do bqnuktama, you effete
wretch, you have no strength (v. ler and pet).
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ler sar, v. m. Eat oneself full. L. s.enae, nitok doe bqdqi kana , he has
had his fill, now he is uppish. (Vulgar abuse; v. sar and ler.)

le r son, adj., equal to lerosiq , q. v.
les, n. Semen virile. Used by women instead of ler (cf. H. les).
les, n. Lace. (Engl. lace; introduced in some schools.)
lese bede, equal to leser beder, q. v. (rare).
lesek pesek, adj., v. a. m. Muddy; make become do. Godako si l. p.kefa,

they ploughed the high-land field while it was muddy. (About equal to
lese pese, q. v.)

lese lese , adj., adv., v. m. Talkative, garrulous; chattering; chatter, speak
rapidly (and indistinctly) (women). Phalna rinic doe l. l.gea, so and so’s
wife is talkative; /. l.ye rora, she talks rapidly (chatters); hande senkateye
l. l.k kana, håving gone there she is chattering (v. leser leser).

lesen, v. a. Knock or run against, crush, collide with, run over. Botorteko
dqr idikefre bogete horko l. gurketkoa, when people ran along frightened
they knocked a good many down; Dibi duqrreko l.kedea, they crushed
her down at the entrance to the Durga temple; kada gqiko l.bindqrkedea,
the buffaloes ran against the cow and made her tumble down; lepesenenako,
they crushed each other.

lese pese, adj., v. a. m. Muddy, moist, puddly, slushy; make, become do.
Hor do l. p.gea, the road is muddy; dakkefte kulhiye l. p.kefa (or /. p.yena),
the rain made the village street puddly (cf. H. laslaså; Mundari lese
lese, muddy).

lese pese, the same as lese lese, q. v. (Mundari lese pese, laugh)
leser beder, adj., v. a.m. Muddy, turbid, foul, promiscuous; make, become do.

Noa dqdi reak dak do l. b. gea, kadako l. b. aka fa, the water of this pool
is muddy, the buffaloes have made it so; bul hor do l. b.ko jom huia,
drunken people eat and drink indiscriminately (cf. leske beder, losor bodor).

leser leser, adv., v. m. Chattering, rattling, loquaciously; chatter, talk
incessantly. L. l.e rorefa, he speaks chatteringly (does not let others get
an opportunity of speaking); /. l.e dåra barae kana, she is walking about
chattering; etak hor orakreye l.lok kana, she is chattering in other people’s
houses (v. lese lese; Mundari leser).

leser peser, equal to leser leser, q. v. (cf. lusur pusur).
leser peser, also used equal to leser beder, q. v.
leske beder, adj., v. a. m. Muddy, turbid, foul (water); make, become do.

(equal to leser beder, q. v., but only used about water or fluids). Hqndiko
hu l. b.kefa, they have been drinking beer and have made it turbid (by
adding water and stirring).

leske bodor, adj., v. a. m., the same as leske beder, q. v. Gqi kada do ic
aciote sanam dakko l. b.kefa, cows (i. e., cattle) and buffaloes have made
all the water foul by voiding excrements and urinating in it (cf. Igsko
bodor).

le ske; r, v. lesker.
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le ske r lesker, v. lesker lesker.
le skok, equal to lesrok, q. v. (cf. meckok).
les lese, adv. With legs spread out, immodestly (women). L. l.ye durup

akana, kicric ho hae samtaoeta, she is sitting with legs far apart, she
does not even take her clothes up together (v. las lasa).

le soria, adj., equal to lerosiq, q. v.
lesrok, v. a. m. Throw down, throw oneself down in a sitting or reclining

position with a flop, plump down. Gidrai l.kedea, she put the child down
with a flop (from her hip); gurice gidi l.keta, she threw the cow-dung
down (from the basket carried on her head); calak tuluce Lena, he (made
a slip) and plumped down as he walked along; qnri cabaetegem durup
lesrogok kana, you are throwing yourself down and are sitting before
you are done; lahgateye Lena, he threw himself down with a flop being
tired (cf. lethrec).

lesrok lesrok, adv., v. m. With a flop, a thud; plump down, throw oneself
down. Nui kurhiq dahgra do losotre l.l.e burumok kana, this lazy bullock
throws itself down in the mud with a flop; phalna bqhu do dingeye dqra,
ruqrekhange horre l.l.e gitica, so and so’s wife runs away daily, when
she is being brought back she will throw herself down and lie in the
road (v. supra).

lesrok mante (- marte, -mente), adv. With a flop, with a bump. L.m.ye
durupena, he sat down with a bump (v. supra).

let let, adj. Wide, outstretched, expansive, extensive; adv. As far as you
see. Gada do LI. helok kana, the river looks very broad; Bangla disomre
bir bqnuka, eken khetge LI. helok kaaa, in the Bangla country (Sultanabad
of the Santal Parganas district) there is no forest, only rice-fields are
seen as far as you can see; horo do l.l.ge hoe akana, the paddy has
grown well over the wide plain; pukhri l.l.perec akana, the tank is filled
all up (cf. le lehget).

lethec, v. a. m. Throw down with a flop; fall down with a flop. Khqclqk
sudhq horoe l.keta, she threw the paddy with the basket down with a
flop; gidrai l.kedea, ace gurente, she let the child (carried on her hip)
fall down with a bump, because she herself fell; gidra parkom khone
Lena, the child tumbled down from the bedstead with a bump; koejoh
hor aema caoleye l.adea, she gave the begging woman a large amount
of rice (not understanding what she did, threw it away at the beggar)
(v. lethrec-, word used about soft, not hard things).

lethec lethec, adv., v. m. Tumbling over; to tumble down (children learning
to walk, drunken people). L.l.e gurok kana, bae caco dareak kana, the
child is tumbling over, it is unable to walk; phalna haram doe l.lethejok
kana, so and so old man is tumbling over again and again (unable to
stand); sendra birre mota hor l.l.ko lebetkedea, in the forest hunt they
kicked the fat fellow flop flop (v. supra).

lethec mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a flop, with a bump. L.m.ye
gurena, he fell down with a flop (v. supra).
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lethec thekrec , adv. Heedlessly, carelessly (throw down); tumbling over.
L.th.e gurok kana, bae caco dareak kana, the child is again and again
tumbling over, it is unable to walk; sahan l.th.e gidiketa, she threw the
firewood down carelessly (in a heap). (About equal to ledec thekrec, q. v.)

letherec, v. lethrec. (C.)
lethrec, v. a. m. Dash down, dash oneself down, fall on oneJs posterior.

Aema jele l.atlea , he brought us a great amount of meat and threw it
down to us (i. e., much more than wanted); horo bindqi l.gotketa, she
dashed the paddy sheaves down (unable to carry them further); lehjet
gotenteye Lena, he suddenly slipped and fell down on his posterior
(v. lethec).

lethrec lethrec, adv., v. m. Falling down again and again into a sitting
position; fall again and again. L.l.e gurok kana, he again and again
falls down into a sitting position (place being slippery) (v. supra).

lethrec mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a flop, a bump (sit down, throw
down). Mit khqclqk gurice hqrketa, ado bae idi dareatte l.m.ye gidiketa,
she had collected a basket full of cow-dung, then as she was unable to
carry it away, she threw it down with a flop (v. supra).

let, v. a. Put leaves together so that they look like a large plate and then
pile or heap these upon one another into a bundle. (Word now obsolete.)

Let, n. A low Hindu caste so-called; they are small agriculturists and catch
and seil fish (also called Let Bquri).

letec, v. a. m. Prevail, manage, master, get the upper hand, effect, succeed,
overcome. Kqmile l. akafa, we have finished the work; dakape jomketa,
he, l.ketale (or nitgele lektec kana), have you had your food, yes, we
have mastered it (or, we are now mastering it, i. e., eating); jondrale
Leta, rehgecle lagaketa, we are mastering (eating) the Indian corn, we
have driven the hunger away (Indian corn being their first crop); hapelan
l.mea, wait I shall master you (do for you, especially also used to girls);
qdi hamala, eskarte ohom l.lea, it is very heavy, you will not be able
to manage it alone; mokordomareye Lena, he was defeated in the court
case (was imprisoned); thora bae l.lidiha, dqrketah, there was just a little
that he (e. g., the leopard) did not take me, I ran away; gada dak l.kedea,
the flooded river overcame him (carried him off); teheh noa do oho l.lena,
this will not be finished to-day; am lek letejokak do bah kana, it is not
a thing that is possible to manage for one like you.

letec petec, adj. Weak, emaciated, feeble and lean. (C., not here; but
cf. petec letec.)

letec therah, adj. Håving a string of children dose upon one another.
L.th. gidra menakkotaea, he has a number of children closely following
each other in age; aema kqtic kqtic gidrqi goc bqgiatkoa, onko do ekenko
l.th.gea, he died and left a large number of small children, they are all
small following each other closely in age.

lete lete, v. lete pete. (C.)
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lete pese, equal to lese lese, q. v. (chattering; C., not here).
lete pese, equal lete pete, q. v.
lete pete, adj., v. a. m. Muddy, moist, pasty, sticky, cloggy; make, become

do.; make, be exhausted, tired out. Raca do l.p.yena dakketle, the courtyard
has become muddy on acc. of the rain; l.p.le losotketa, enkatege bit' bara
katabonpe, we have made it only muddy (too little water for making the
rice-field like a soup), stick the seedlings down such as it is; si site
dahgrale l.p.ketkoa, we tired the bullocks out by constant ploughing;
daka l.p.yena, the boiled rice has gone bad (water flows from it), (a little
less than lese pese, q. v.; Mundari lete pete).

leter peter, adj., adv., v. a. m. Weak, feeble, emaciated; indifferently, in
efficiently (work); exhaust, tire out, become feeble. Dangrako l.p.getina,
my bullocks are emaciated; l.p.e kami kana, jaha lekate kami qyupkak
lagit, he is working indifferently to be able to make it look like work
until evening (lazy person); kami kqmite gutiye l.p.ketkoa, he exhausted

' his servants by making them work (too much); rengecteko l.p.ena, they
are emaciated on acc. of lack of food; l.p. nondeko qcur barae kana,
they are hovering about here (e. g., when a marriage is going on,
getting food or not, as the case may be) (cf. supra).

letke petke, adj., v. a. m. Sodden, muddy, moist; make, become do. L.p.le
aphorkefa, we sowed broadcast in sodden soil; daka l.p.yena, the boiled
rice has become sodden (when boiled with too little water so that there
is nothing to be thrown away, and the rice becomes sticky) (cf. lete pete).

letko, n., v. a. m., equal to leto, q. v.
letko, adj. Sticky, adhesive. (C., not here.)
letkom, v. m. Adhere, stick to. Jetke hasa do daklekhan bogete Loka ;

clay will stick easily (to one’s feet) when it rains (or has rained); joke
Lena ihak jahgare, a leech attached itself to my foot and stuck there.

leto, n., v. a. m. Stew, porridge; prepare do., thicken with flour, stew.
The stuff to be prepared is first cooked with salt and spices, whereupon
water is added; w7 hen this is boiling, flour is added and the whole stirred.
Lad 1. qguipe, bring the tripe stew here; jondra L, Indian corn-porridge
(the flour is boiled with water, nothing else); kode L, a stew made with
kode flour (cf. lqpsi)\ hatahle l.keta, we prepared a stew of the brain;
matkorn /., mahua stew (the mahua dried flowers are boiled with water
and kode (q. v.) flour is added). The leto made of tripe, liver, brain, etc.
is placed on top of the boiled rice in small lumps and mixed in the rice
by the one who eats. The porridge leto is a substitute for rice.

letpitiq, adj., v. m. Emaciated, stunted; become do., waste. Nui mthu doe
l.gea, ehgattete gocente, this calf is lean and thin, because its mother died;
engat reak toa bah sebel iqte nui gidra doe l.yena, this child has become
stunted, because its motheEs milk is not sweet (v. litpitiq).

le tret', adj. Round-bellied, pot-bellied, plump (small children, small pigs,
pups, calves). When used about children, it refers to raales. MiUec LI.
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sukri hoponih ham akadea pera emako Iqgit', I have got hold of a small
plump porkling to treat our visitors; kora doe l.gea, the boy is small
and plump; menaegea mittec merom hopon , l.geae, I have a kid, it is
small and pot-bellied.

letref jel, n. A kind of deer, the same as potret jel, q. v.
letrok, v. a. m,, the same as letrok, q. v
letrok, adj. Puny, lean, emaciated, ill-conditioned (children, domesticated

animals). (Equal to letvet, q. v.)
letvet, adj., v. m. Puny, lean, emaciated, ill-conditioned; become do. Nui

l. mara gidra acgeye badae leka laha lahageye rora , this puny wretch
of a child, he speaks in advance of others, just as if he knew anything;
am l. do, cetem badaea, paset icjoh ho bam badaea, you puny little one,
what do you know, perhaps you don’t even know how to go to stool;
mihui Lena, gaiye gocente, the calf has become lean, because the cow
died. (Used about children, mostly as abuse, and about the young ot
domesticated animals.)

lethec therah, the same as letec tkcrah, q. v.
let ho, adj., v. m. Self-willed, obstinate, disobedient, who will not listen;

be do. Nui l. mara gidra do, jåhå tinqkih egerme bah hasomea, this
disobedient wretch of a child, however much I abuse, it does not pain
you the least; nui dahgra do qditete l.gea, unqkih dalere ho bae calaka,
this bullock is very obstinate, although I beat him so hard, he will not
go; gutiye l.k kana, the servant is obstinate (will not obey) (v. lotho).

let ho, v. m. Be at variance with, dispute, altercate. (C.; here v. letha.)
leve, v. a. m. Loosen, get loose, move, shake, bend a little; tremble, be

afraid. Leve is stronger than dhil. Dqre l.keta, he bent the branch a
little; hoete khuntiye l.keta, the wind loosened the post (of the house),
so that it slants a little; data l.yentiha, my teeth have become loose;
l.k lekan hor doe bah kana, he is not a person likely to tremble (to be
frightened); Mag cando do åt rabaha, kada deren ho l.ka, the month of
Magh (Jan. —Feb.) is very cold, even the horns of a buffalo loosen
(Santal saying); uniak dhirquteye l.yena, he became afraid at his threatening;
rabahteye l.k kana, he is trembling with cold.

leve leve, adv., v. m. Loose; loosen, get loose; tremble with cold. L.l. dhil
akana, it has become loose and shaking; rabahteye l.l.k kana, he is
trembling from cold (v. supra).

levere kodore, adv., v. m. Moving the neck backwards and forwards (in
dance); swaying; nod the head; sway. Hqndi nu bulkate l.k.ye enec kana,
drunk with beer she is dancing, vigorously nodding her head; kukrucut'
ba ha l.k. baha akana, the cockscomb flower has swaying flowers; ma{
l.k.k kana, the bamboo is swaying (v. leve leve, lever lever).

lever kodor, the same as levere kodore, q. v. Kora do khub l. k.e hara
akana, the young man has grown into a very lithe fellow; malhan nqn
l.k.ok kana, the bean creeper is moving hither and thither.
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lever lever, adv., v. m. Swaying, moving, dangling; wave in the wind,
sway, move up and down (not from one side to another). Nui kuri do
oka bate con l.l.e hara gotena, this girl has somehow grown quickly
into a lithe girl (tall and well-developed); mat LI. hilauk kana, the bamboo
is moving up and down; lar nåri i.Lok kana, the lar (q. v.) climber is
swaying up and down (cf. leve leve ; v. lawar lawar).

leyoh, v. m. Move the hands (palms kept together turned upwards) when
a woman acknowledges the salutation of a younger person; throw away
from the hands kept together. Delabon jaherte baha /., come let us go to the
sacred grove to perform the salute-receiving at the Baha (Flower) festival
(the girls stand in a rowr and move their hands as described, although
no one salutes them); budhih joharadea , Lketae, atahketae, I saluted the
old lady, she moved her palms over my head and up to her head, she
received my salute; ceka bam 1. barayet, arec hodme, why are you scooping
the water superficially out with your hands, be quick and bale it out
(about a man who for some reason will not do it properly); hakoh
1. gotkadea, I let the fish get out from between my hands. ( Leyoh is
not here commonly used about the acknowledgment of a salutation by
a woman, which is generally mentioned as johar atah] leyoh is especially
used about the Baha festival performance.)

leyoh jalo, n. A small kind of falcon. Not very common (cf. loyoh jalo).
li ar layer, equal to Hor hyor, q. v.
liba labe, adv., v. m. Waggling, waddling, toddling, slowly; waggle, toddle

(small fat children, ducklings, pups, etc., also fat people, animals). Nege
l.l.ye cacok kana, (the child) is just commencing to walk, toddling; seta
hoponko l.l.k kana, the pups are waddling (håving just got eyes); gqiye
årgo akana, l.b.ye calak kana, the cow is in calf, she goes slowly (heavily)
along (cf. Hbo lobo, lebe lebe).

libqs labes, adv., v. m. Waddling, toddling (fat people, animals); waddle,
toddle. Okaren mota haram con l.l.e calak kana, an old fat man from
who knows where is walking along waddling. (About equal to hbq labe,
q. v., but mostly used about fat people; v. infra.)

libqs labes. adj., v. m. Soft, tender; become do. (fruit). Kanthar do LI.
bele akana , the Jack fruit has become ripe and soft; ul l.l.ena, the mango
has become ripe and tender (cf. Iqbit, cf. libos lobos, labas lubus).

libir libir, adj., v. m. Soft, mellow; become do., pulpy. Ojo do LI. akana ,
the boil has become soft (to touch); hasa do l.l.gea, the soil is soft (muddy);
dhol harta do l.l.ena, bah sadek kana, the skin of the big drum has become
limp, it does not sound; ak do l.l.gea, the bow is too pliant (v. labar
lubur; cf. Hb Hb).

lib Hb, adj., v. m. Soft, mellow, saturated; become do. Ul LI. bele akana,
the mango is ripe and soft; dalaht then hasa LI. Iqbit' akana, the soil
has become saturated and soft at the marsh; mo thec LI. qikquk kana,
where it is swollen it feels soft; kada taren LI. bele akana, bal bhugqgtaeme,
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the swelling on the shoulder of the buffalo has become ripe and soft,
puncture it with a red hot iron (cf. libir libir).

lib libqu , v. a. m. Soften, make one to believe, dupe (by frightening); get
soft, mellow, saturated. Tqrupe hec akane laiatkoteye l.l.ketkoa, he duped
the people and frightened them by telling that a leopard had come;
more måhåe jqputkefte gota dhqrti l.lena, the whole “world” (neigh
bourhood as far as known to Santals) became saturated with moisture

on acc. of the five days’ cyclonic weather; bele l.l. akana , the fruit is
ripe and soft; unqnteko l.l.ena, they became frightened by the rumour
(v. lib lib).

lib libiq, adj., v. m., equal to lib lib , q. v. Nui sim enga do l.l.i beleyetd,
this hen lays soft eggs; dakte raca do l.l. akana , the courtyard has become
soft on acc. of the rain.

lib libnr, adj., v. m., equal to lib lib , q. v. (v. / bur)
lib ne, adj. f., the same as libri, q. v. (rare)
libne, n. Poplar. (Word uncertain.)
liboc loboe, adv., v. m. Slowly (fat people); sluggishly; move do. Haram

do l.l.e calak kana, the old man walks slowly along; mota bndhi doe
l.lobojok kana, the fat old woman is walking slowly (cf. lambac lumbuc,
libq labe).

liboe loboe, adv., v. m. With ample, flowing cloth; dress do. (women).
Marak leka l.l.ye saj akana, she has dressed herself in an ample flowing
cloth looking like a peahen; gaya l.l.ye daran kana, the capon struts
about in long feathers; hehele calak lagite l.l. akana, she is going to
attend a Hindu festival and has dressed herself in an ample flowing
cloth (cf. labae loboe, loboe loboe).

libok lobok, adv., v. m. Waddling, slowly; walk do., waddle; get very
fat (people, animals). Bqdhiq leka l.l.e mota akana, onateye l.lobogok
kana, he has become fat like a castrated pig, therefore he waddles along;
dahgra doe l.l. akana, the bullock has become very fat (so as to walk
waddlingly) (cf. libq labe).

li bo lobo, adv., v. m., equal to libq labe, q. v
li bos lobos, adj., v. m. Plump, fat; become do.; adv. Waddlingly. L.l.e

mota akana, he (she) has become plump and fat; l.l.e taramefa, he walks
waddlingly (fat old people); also equal to libas labes, q. v.; l.l. bele akana,
it is ripe and tender.

librq, adj., v. m. Slack, too pliant (bow, foot-rope of a bedstead); become
do. Noa ak do l.gea, sqhgin sar oho senlena, this bow is too pliant,
the arrow will not go far; uphqnd l.yena, onate parkom ghqnjuqyena,
the foot-rope of the bedstead has become slack, therefore the bedstead
sags (v. libhrq and lipsq).

librqha, adj., the same as librq, q. v.
libri, adj. f., the same as lebra, q. v., but applied to females.
lib rihi, adj. f., the same as libri, q. v.
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li bruk, adj., v. m., the same as labruk, q. v.
li buk, the same as the more common lipuk, q. v.
iibur, adj., v. m. Soft, tender; become do. Noa ul do l.gea, this mango

is soft (over-ripe, but still good); ojo do Lena, the boil has become ripe
(cf. Hb Hb] Mundari Iibur Iibur).

Iibur Iibur, adj. Soft, tender. L.l. qikquk kana, it feels soft (v. supra)
libhac, intj. fo dogs to set on; v. a. d. Set on, egg on, incite (dogs).

Le le le /., come, take it, get along; hui l. lohaha L, that one, at him,
get along (to chase a trespassing animal away); kombroko heclena, cedak
bam l. sadelefa, thieves came, why did you not call out and egg (the
dogs) on; setako l.adea, they hounded the dog on (v. labhac libhac ;
cf. liliau).

libhac, the same as libhac, q. v.
li b hok lobhok, adv., v. m., the same as Hbok lobok, q. v
libhrq, adj., the same as libra, q. v
licqk lacek, .adv., v. m., equal to lacuk lacuk, q. v., but on both feet. L.l.e

taramef kana, jahgae ghao akan iqte, he is walking limping, because he
has sores on his feet (cf. lacak lucuk, licok locok).

licq lace, adv., v. m. Unsteadily, wobbling (parting the legs, especially on
acc. of sores, as scabies, in the hindquarters); walk parting the legs.
Dekereye kasra akante, l.l.ye tarama, he walks unsteadily because he
has scabies in his hindquarters; gidra doe l.l.k kana, the child is walking
with legs wide apart (learning to walk); budhi doe l.l.k kana, the old
woman walks with legs wide apart (on acc. of age) (cf. lece lece] v. infra;
cf. lico loco] C., walking on toes; not so here; v. licqk lacek).

licq loco, v. licq lace. (C.)
licqh picqh, adv. Reluctantly, without relish, without appetite (eat). Nui

dahgra do l.p.e jomefteye rohor cabayena, this bullock has become ex
tremely lean because he eats without relish (very little); Lp. daka jome
ehop akafa, he has commenced to eat a little, but without appetite (forces
himself to eat) (v. ricqh picqh).

licqr, adj., v. m. Bending, pliant, weak, fragile, tender, slender; become
do. Noa rnarår do l.gea, hamal gogte rqpufkoka, this carrying-pole is
too pliant, it might be broken by carrying any heavy thing on it; noa
sener do l.gea, Hvedoka, this rafter is too slender, it will bend; qdi usule
helok kana, menkhane l.gea, he looks very tall, but he is slender (not as
yet strong); kora do bqhu khon doe Lena, the young man is tender compared
with his wife (is younger, comparatively immature).

licok locok, equal to licqk lacek, q. v.
lico loco, adv., v. m., equal to licq lace, q. v.
lico loco, adj. Not firm, inclined, slanting, leaning, stooping (people, house);

v. a. m. Make, become do. Nui budhi doe l.l.gea, this old woman is
stooping (feeble); noa orak do l.l.gea, this house is slanting (may fall at
any time); hoeteye l.l. akafa, the storm has made it slanting (cf. licq lace).
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lic pic, adv., v. m. Cowardly, in fear; be afraid, be frightened, nervous.
Botorte l.p.e oko barae kana, he seeks to bide himself in nervous fear;
mohajon nelteye Lp.ok kana, seeing the money-lender he is afraid; dale
botorteye Lp. barae kana, he is hiding himself in fear that they will beat
him (v. infra; cf. lue puc).

lic picqu, adv., v. m., equal to lic pic, q. v. Bana helte gqi l.p.ko dqrkeLa,
seeing the bear the cattle ran away frightened; dahgra do hor nelteye
l.p.k kana, seeing people the bullock is frightened (scared).

lic piciq, adj. Fearful, easily frightened, timid. Nui do qdi Lp. hor kanae,
unire alope bhorsaka, he is a very timid person, don’t put any trust in
him (v. lic pic).

lic uk, the same as lecok, q. v.
lic, n. Membrum virile (especially of small boys). (C., entrails; not so here)

(cf. liric, lac; loe; Semang la; Bahnar klao; Khasi tloh).
lic loc, intj. When the sacrifices have been performed in Magh (Feb.) by

the headman, boys take a branch and tie some grass or straw to it and
the same evening drag it along calling out LI. kiroc koroc (supposed to
be an imitation of the sound of a cart); when they reach the headman’s
house they throw the branch up on the roof. This is to signify thatching.
The grown-up people then go into the house, saying they will look how
the thatching has been done, and drink beer.

lidq lade, the same as lido lodo q. v.
lidq lodo, the same as lido lodo, q. v.
lidgoe lodgoe, adj., adv. Fat, corpulent (with ample clothes that make her

look still larger (women). Sor dinren gidra kanae, motayente marah utar
l.l.yc helok kana, she is quite young, she has become fat and looks very
big and corpulent; budhi l.l.ye calak kana, the old woman walks along
looking fat and large (cf. lido lodo, lidgo lodgo).

lidgo lodgo, the same as lidgoe lodgoe, q. v.
lid lidi, adj., v. a. m. Bulging, big-bellied; become do., bend with fruit

(females, millets). L.l.ye tehgo akana, she is standing there big-bellied;
gqiye årgo LI. akata, the cow is big with calf; gundli bele LI. akana,
the millet is bending down with the corn (v. led lede, lud ludu; Mundari
lidi lidi).

lidmi, adj. f., the same as ledma, q. v., but applied to females.
lidoc lodoc, adv. Waddling (fat people, animals); v. m. Waddle. Okoeren

gqi coh l.l.e hijuk kana matkorn jom, somebody’s cow is Corning waddling
to eat mahua; phalna haram do l.l.e dåra barae kana, so and so old man
is walking about waddling (v. ladac luduc).

lidoe lodoe, equal to lidgoe lodgoe, q. v. Mota iqte l.l.ye tarama, she walks
heavily and slowly being fat.

lidok lodok, adv., v. m. With shaking stomach (fat people walking); waddle.
L.l.e calak kana, he walks, his stomach (and posterior) shaking (v. infra).
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lidok lodok, adv., v. m. Slowly, heavily (walk, fat people); move do., waddle.
Motakoge l.l. tahriko calaka, fat people walk slowly and gently; mota
sadome l.lodogok kana , the fat pony waddles along (v. lido lodo).

li do lodo, adj., adv., v. m. Exceedingly fat, fat-bellied, håving a distended
stomach, stout-waisted; waddling, swaying (movement of a full stomach);
get a big stomach (especially females). Gqi l.l.e helok kana, the cow looks
big (in calf); l.l.e tarameta, she walks waddlingly; sukri bqdhiq doe jom
l.l. akana, the castrated pig has eaten himself big-bellied; /./. akanae, oka
hilok coh kocae horhoea, she has become very big (visibly pregnant), who
knows which day she will watch the corner (i. e., be confined). (Word
is mostly used about females, women and animals, either pregnant or
who have eaten exceedingly much) (cf. lidgoe lodgoe ; cf. lade] cf. Mundari
lidu, bend).

lidr it, adj., v. m., the same as ledret, q. v., but only about females.
lidur pidur , adv., v. m. With a vibrating motion (of women’s posterior

when walking fast); vibrate. Hqni tora l.p.e calak kana, look, there she
is going, her posterior trembling (v. pidur pidur).

lidhoc lodhoc, equal to lidoc lodoc, q. v. (but a little stronger or more
pronounced) (cf. ledhec pedhec).

lidhok lodhok, equal to lidok lodok, q. v. (somewhat stronger).
lidhok lodhok, equal to lidok lodok, q. v. (somewhat more pronounced).
lidh or lodhor, adv., v. m. With a vibrating motion (of the stomach of

fat people); shake, vibrate. L.l.e calak kana, he is walking, his stomach
shaking; lac l.l.ok kantaea, her stomach is vibrating (when she walks,
being very fat) (cf ladhar ludhur).

lidhri, adj., f., the same as ledhra, q. v., but applied to females.
lidqk, v. a. m. Shut a little (not quite), dose to (door). Silpih l.kakme,

hoe bolok kana, shut the door, wind is coming in. (About equal to
ladop, q. v.; cf. ladak.)

lidq lade, adv., v. m. Tottering, staggering; totter, reel, stagger (small
children, drunken people). L.l.ye cacok kana, the child is walking
totteringly; bulkateye l.l.k kana, he is drunk and is reeling (cf. lede lede ;
cf. laded).

lidgq ladge, equal to lidq lade, cp -v. Thehga tirupkate l.l.ye calak kana,
he totters along leaning on a stick.

lidgi, adj. f., the same as ledga, q. v.,
lidu, adj., v. m. Very soft, over-ripe;

but applied to females
become do. Noa kanthar do l.gea,

this Jack fruit is very soft (but eatable); ul bele l.yente acte hurena, the
mango fell down by itself håving become over-ripe (v. infra).

lidur, the same as lidu, q. v.
lidwq kadve, equal to lidwq ladve, q. v
lidwq ladve, adv,, v. rn. Tottering, shakily; totter, stagger; become loose

(as a post). Bulente l.l.ye calaoena, håving become drunk he went along
tottering; khunti l.l.yena hoete, the post (in the house) has become loose
(shaky) on acc. of the storm. (About equal to lidq lade, q. v.)
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lidwq sadve, adj., v. a. m. Muddy, turbid, make, become do. Noa dqdi
dak do cele coko l.s.kef, somebody or other has made the water of this
pool turbid; losofreye l.s.k kana, he is making himself dirty in the mud
(cf. lirwq sarve ; cf. lewa såre); also used like lidwq ladve.

lidwq sadve, equal to lidwq ladve, q. v
lidhi, adj. f., the same as ledha, q. v., but applied to females
ligi, n. Customary due, just, right due. Bqhu bae laken kana, l. emkatelepe,

our daughter-in-law does not stay (with us), give us our right dues
(pay us back); kamar do l.ye khoj kana, the blacksmith demands his
dues. (H. negl ; v. leg.)

ligi bhqgi, n. Customary dues. Jog mqnjhi bqriqtko l.bh.ye koekoa, the
custos morum asks the bridegroom’s party for the customary dues;
nitok do ruqkice phqriqyena, l.bh. emkatinpe, now the patient has recovered,
give me my dues (fee and what is needed for sacrifices, demanded by
the ojha) (v. supra; cf. bhag, bhqgi).

ligi leg, n., equal to ligi, q. v. L.l.e ukthqu kana kamar, the blacksmith
is collecting his customary dues (v. lege leg).

ligir sigir, n., adj. Various, diverse sorts, all kinds. L.s. lagaok kana, a
number of various kinds has to be paid; bapla Iqgit emanteak l.s. jukrqu
hoeoka, all kinds of different things have to be provided for the marriage;
l.s. cel conko galmarao kana, they are talking mentioning all kinds who
knows what; l.s.bheja, all kinds of cesses; jåhånak bqnuka, l.s.le emketå ,
there is nothing left, we have paid all the different dues; l.s.in kirin
qgukefa, I bought and brought all kinds of things.

ligr i sigri, the same as ligir sigir, q. v
lihqk enec, n. A slow dance (the lagre, when danced swaying slowly)

(v. infra).
lihqk lihqk, adv., v. m. Striding along, taking long steps with an up and

down motion; stride. L.l.e taramefa usul hor, the tall man is walking
along taking long steps; bhqriq gokkateko l.lihqgok kana, carrying the
burden on their shoulder they stride along quickly; enecreko l.lihqgok
kana, they are dancing [lagre] with a slow up and down motion (cf. hilqu).

lihq lahe, adv., v. m. With legs wide apart; walk do. (on acc. of sores
on the hindquarters). Kasra iqte l.l.ye tarama, he walks with legs wide
apart on acc. of scabies (about equal to licq lace, q. v.).

lihq lahe, equal to leha lihi, q. v. (C.)
lihq lihi, equal to leha lihi, q. v.
li hau, v. a. m. Move, shake, loosen; be frightened. In tuluc do cetem

kqphqriquk kana, mittah up ho ohom l. dareletiha, what are you quar
relling with me for, you will not be able to move even one hair of
mine; uniak kathateko Lena joto hor, all were shaken (frightened) by
his word (cf. hilqu; cf. leve).

Uh ok lohok, adv. Very slowly (walk). Uni mota qimqi tuluc l.l.ih hijuk
kan tahekana, I was coming very slowly together with that fat woman
(abuse; v. liho loho).
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li ho loho, adv., v. m. Slowly, lagging behind; lag behind, be detained,
delayed. Onka l.l.m taramte tinre oraklah tioga, as you are walking
so very slowly, when (to-day) shall we reach home; pera tuhicin hapamente
ondeh l.l.yena, I was delayed there by meeting some friends; /./. barae kanae,
hecge bae hijuk kana, he is lagging behind, he does not think of Corning.

lihor lohor, adv., v. m., equal to liho loho , q. v.
lijak, adj. Thin, not closely woven. Kicric do l.gea, the cloth is thin.

(Mundari lija, cloth.)
lijak lijak, adj. Thin, not closely woven (cloth). Noa kicric do l.l.gea

bindi ganak leka , this cloth is very thin like cobweb (cf. lij lijia).
lije, the same as nije, q. v. (one’s own, self). L. lac bah bik kana, etak

horih emaea , my own stomach is not filled fl have not enough to be
satisfied), shall I give other people.

lij lijia, adj. Thin, transparent. L.l. kicricko kirih akawadiha, they have
bought me some transparent cloth.

lijra, the same as lejra, q. v. (thin cloth)
lijr aha, the same as lejraha, q. v.
lijrqhi, the same as lejrahi, q. v.
lijrak, v. a. m. Throw down with a flop, fall down with a flop. Sontorokme,

gidrqm l.kea, be careful, you might throw the child down; kqdrui Lena,
the buffalo calf fell down with a flop (at birth) (v. lijhrqk ; cf. lethec ).

lij rak mante (-marte , -mente), adv. With a flop, with a thud. Lehjetenae,
baskeak tukuc l.m.ye gidiketa, she slipped and threw the pot with the
forenoon meal down with a flop; l.m.ye gurena, he fell down with a flop
(v. supra).

lijhrqk, the same as lijrqk, q. v., but a little stronger.
lik, n. Wheel track. L.l.te sagar lagaeme, drive the cart, following the

wheel track. (H. lik.)
lika lake, adv., v. a. m. Unsteadily; shake (the head carrying), be un

steady in the neck when carrying on the head. L.l.ye dipil akafa,
paskaoae nahak, she is carrying it unsteadily on her head, she will let
it fall presently; hotoke l.l.yeta, she is moving her head unsteadily (either
a woman carrying on her head or a small child whose neck is not as
yet firm); hamal iqteye l.l.k kana, she moves her head unsteadily, on
acc. of the heavy burden on her head (v. leka liki).

li kap likqp, adv., v. m. With a clicking, crackling sound (when spokes
of a wheel are loose, also of double carrying-pole); make do. sound,
become loose. Sota dhilente marår l.l. sade kana, the strengthening piece
håving loosened, the shoulder-yoke makes a crackling sound; ara l.likqbok
kana, the spokes are loose and make a clicking sound (cf. sitkqp, sitqp).

likte likie, adv., v. m. Bobbing up and down; bob up and down, jerk
up and down, vibrate. Marar do l.l. hilquk kana, the shoulder-yoke is
bobbing up and down; gidra dqrreye l.likijok kana, the child is bobbing
up and down on the branch (cf. lakac lukue).
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liki phiki, adv., v. m. Swarming, teeming; to swarm, crowd, teem (larvæ).
Noa dqdire kikirbih l.ph.ko janam akana, in this pool a swarm of mos
quito larvæ has appeared; l.ph.ko tejo akadea gqi ghaore, an awful number
of larvæ has appeared in the cow’s sore; gidra bohokre seko l.ph.k kana,
lice are crowding on the child’s head. (Word refers to the movement;
not used about flying insects; v. infra. Mundari liki likt, grow quickly.)

liki phiki, the same as leke pheke, q. v. (bubble)
liki phiki, v. m. Be frightened, panic-stricken. (C.; not so here; Mundari

liki piki.)
likir, v. m., v. a. d. Be frightened, start. Bih helten l.oafa, seeing the

snake I started; tampe odokenteh l. gotena, I was suddenly frightened
by a leopard coming out.

likir likir, adj., adv., v. m. Tall and thin (as bamboo); swinging; swing,
shake, spring up and down, vibrate, tremble. Mat' do l.l.gea, the bamboo
is thin and tall (not as yet grown strong); hoete tale dare l.l. laraok kana,
the (tall) Palmyra palm is swinging with the wind; kuri do l.l. mohjgeye
benao akana, the girl has developed into a beautiful tall and slender girl;
kaera dare l.l.ok kana, the plantain tree is swinging to and fro; khunti
orak l.l.ok kana hoete , the house built with posts is shaking with the
wind (cf. likit likif; v. lik lik-, Mundari likir likir).

likir mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a swing, swinging (once). Bhut
do dareye laraoketa l.m., the bhut (spirit) made the tree swing (once);
l.m. kuindiye rukuketa, he shook the mahua fruit vigorously (shaking
the branch once) (v. supra).

likir, num. in play. Four (of the series ekam dukqm tinik likir).
likit, v. m. Sway, move up and down. Sadomre deckateye likidok kana,

riding the horse, he is bobbing up and down; darre deckateye likidok
kana, sitting astride a branch, he is moving up and down (rare).

likit domok, adv., v. m. Sway ing, moving energetically; sway, move up
and down (dancing). Noa atoren kuriko do l.d. lagreko enec kana, the
girls of this village are dancing lagre swaying and moving their bodies
energetically; enec jokhece l. domogok kana, dancing, she is swaying her
body, entranced (v. supra; cf. dom).

likit likit, adv., v. a. m. Swinging, springing up and down; move up and
down, oscillate with an up and down motion. Teheh do bunt khon qdi
utar sahan l.l.ko bhqriq qguketa, to-day they brought an immense amount
of firewood from the hill carrying it springing up and down on a shoulder
yoke; dare ll.et kana , he is moving the branch up and down (riding on
it); danda motoko l.l.eta, they are moving their loins only (dancing, playing
a one-stringed violin); mat l.likidok kana, the bamboo springs up and
down (carried on the shoulder) (v. likir likir ; v. lik lik).

lik lik, adj. Tall, tall and thin. Kuri do l.l.e benao akana, the girl has
developed into a tall and slim girl; l.l. dare, a tall and thin tree (cf.
Mundari liki liki).
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lik likqu, v. a. m. Shake, vibrate, sway; adj. Tall and slim. Noa dare
do l.l.gea, this tree is tall and slender (not strong); jatra bonga thengae
LI.eta, the (possessed) Jatra bonga shakes the stick (kept in both hands,
to frighten people); dadal lagite l.l.k kana, he is shaking to beat people
(trembling with excitement) (v. supra).

lik likiq, adj. Slender, thin, slim, tall and slim. L.l.i hara akana, he has
grown tall and slim; /./. dare, a tall and slender tree; /./. bet, a thin
flexible cane ( lik lik).

likoc lokoc, adj., v. m. Loose, slack, unsteady; become do., move unsteadily.
Kudi dandom l.l.gea, pacar lagaope, the kodali handle is loose, put in a
wedge; carkha khunti l.l.ena , the post of the spinning-wheel has become
loose; sagar l.lokojok kana , the wheel moves unsteadily (spokes loose or
axle too thin) (cf. lakac lukuc, lirkoc lorkoc ; likic likic , liko loko).

likoe lokoe, adv. Hanging down bent (long spikes of certain grasses).
Karsare l.l. gele akana, the karsare (q. v.) grass has got long hanging
down spikes; kqsi jelen jelen l.l. gele akana, the kqsi (q. v.) grass has
got long bent spikes (cf. supra).

liko loko, adv., v. a. m. Unsteadily; be loose (not firm in the handle), be
unsteady in carrying on the head. L.l.e dipil akata, she is carrying on
her head unsteadily (neck not firm); arår l.l.k kana, the yoke is swaying
(not firmly tied to the tundi); hotoke l.l.yeta, qnri ketejok taea, the child
is moving its neck (letting it bend down), it has not as yet got a firm
neck; parkom l.l.yena, pareare dhilena , the bedstead has become unsteady,
the frame pieces have loosened; datrom l.l.yena, the sickle handle has
become loose (v. lika lake).

lik or lokor, adv., v. m. Hanging down swaying; sway (cultivated climbers).
Malhan l.l. nqri akana, jhatawakpe, the bean climber has become long
and swaying, fix a branch for it to climb on; jhiiigq l.l.ena, the jhingq
(q. v.) has grown into a swaying plant (cf. likir likir, lokor lokor).

lik or lokor, adj., adv., v. m. Unsteady, not firmly; carry unsteadily on
the head; be, become unsteady, shaky. Ti do l.l.getaea, bae muruk
dareaka, his hand is shaky, he is unable to use it firmly (catch, hold
firmly); l.l.e dipilet kana, she is carrying unsteadily on her head; l.l.e
tarama haram iqte, he walks unsteadily because he is old; janga l.l.entaea,
his legs have become shaky (cf. lakar lukur).

lik or thokor, adv., v. m. Unsteadily; become unsteady, tired, L.th.e kqmi
kana, he is working unsteadily (strength not up to work); jondra po
poten l.th.cna, I have become tired by continuously hoeing the Indian
corn. (About equal to likor lokor, q. v.)

lik ri, adj. f., the same as lekra or lekara, q. v., but applied to females.
likhq, n. Fate, destiny, predestination. L. seterentaea, his fate came (i, e.,

it was his fate to die); bqhu bale nam dareako kana, kora reak l. okare
coh menaktae, we are unable to get a wife (for the young man), who
knows where his destiny may be; tqruprege l. tahekantaea, onateye

9
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jomkedea, his predestination was in the leopard (that he should be killed
by a leopard), therefore he ate him (killed); janam hilokre 1. ol akantaea,
jåhåegeye lahak uni hotete jivi calaktaea, ona katao lagit' qnriye janamokre
sehgelko jola racare, at the time of birth one’s fate is written fon one’s
forehead), whosoever comes first, through him the soul will pass away;

to prevent this they make up a fire in the courtyard, before he (she)
is born. (This is done, at night in the courtyard, during daytime,
inside the house; the idea is that the fire will be there before anybody
or anything, and the person is supposed to die a natural death and be
cremated.) (H. likhå.)

likhql, n. Writing. L. khube badaea, he knows very well how to write
(v. likhon).

likhql badal, n. Fate. (C., not used here by Santals)
likhqm, adv. In that case, then. Umre l.ko bqhukiha, in case it is she

they may marry her to me; in sorteye heclenkhan Lin tun gitickea, in
case (the animal) comes near to me, I shall shoot it so that it falls

down. (Word now very rare; cf. hutkqm.)

likhqm dukham , v. m. Suffer (disease), be plagued, afflicted. Am ojha
hor sunum sakamre helkatalem, cefre cekak kantele l.d.ok kana , you
medicine-man, look for us in the oil leaf (find out by divination) where
(in connexion with what) something is happening since we are so afflicted
(v. duk ; v. supra).

likhon, n. Written document; fate, the act of writing. L. tahekantaea
nuirege, it was his destiny to get married to this one; Lema lem, tobele
pqtiquka, give us a written statement, then we shall believe it. (B. likhon ;
H. likhan ; not commonly used.)

likhon gorhon, n., v. a. Drawn pictures (of animals, men, trees, etc.),
carved figures (on door-framcs); make do. Okoe mistri coh noa cqukatre
l.g.e tear akata, some craftsman or other has made carved figures on

this door-frame; bhitreko Lg. akata, they have drawn figures on the wall
(v. supra and gorhon).

likhon lokhon, n. Fate. (C.)
likhwqtiq, v. lekhotiq. (C.)

Hl, n., adj. Indigo, the Indigo plant, Indigofera tinctoria, L.; Indigo colour,

blue; v. a. m. Make, become blue. Sedaere l.cas tahekantakoa, formerly
they had cultivation of Indigo (now given up in these parts); /. kuthi, an
Indigo factory; /. dombok (or l.buri dombok), a ball of Indigo (B. nllbori);
/. roh, Indigo colour, blue; /. sutqm, blue thread; kicricko La, they dye
cloth blue. (H. ml and III.)

lilq, n., v. a. Amusement, entertainment, sportive representation, spectacle,
show, work, make; bring about, bring to pass, get up. Adi lekan l.ko

udukatlea, they showed us a large variety of spectacles; uniak 1. kana
noa do, this is his work; aema l.le helketa, we saw many entertaining
pictures (shows); l.ko uthqu akata, they have commenced an entertainment;
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sakrat tandireko liklq kana, they are håving amusements on the Sakrat

held; hopontd korae baplayere qdiye l. tamasaleta , when he had his son
married he got up a number of spectacular amusements; hendaya, cet'
onde dom cekayet kana, gupi bqgiate handem Lyd kana, look here,
youngster, what are you doing, instead of herding the cattle you are

making a show there; rog bolo akana , noa do dan reak l. kana, acte do
bah hoe akana, a disease has entered (the village), it is the work of
witches, it has not come by itself; Candoak l. kana noa do, acte do bae
benao akana , this is Chando’s work (due to Chando’s will), he has not

raade himself (expression used especially about congenital deformities).
(H. lila)

Lilq Cqndi, n. The name of an Abge bonga of the Hembrom sept, also
of a bonga invoked by the ojhas; it is a female (v. supra).

lilqj, the same as liloj, q. v.

lilq khilq, n., v. a. Entertainménts, spectacles, shows; make a great show,
make a display. Kolkatah senlena, hajar lekan l.kh.h helkda, I went to
Calcutta, I saw a thousand kinds of entertainment; nui kisqr leka okoe

ho bako l.kh. dareak kana, no one is able to make such a display as
this wealthy man (v. lilq ; cf. H. khel).

hlqm, n., v. a. m. An auction; seil by auction. Kurki malko l.ketkoa,
they sold the attached animals by auction; l.reh kirihketa, I bought it
at an auction; Lok hukum hoe akana, an order has been given that it

is to be sold by auction. (H. Itlam or nilam, through Portug. leilam
from Arabic al-ilam.)

lilhi, adj. f., the same as lelha, q. v., but applied to females.
li lian, v. a. (d.). Egg on, incite; instigate, set on, hound on (as a dog).

Seta l.akope sukriko bolo akana horore, egg the dogs on, pigs have
entered the paddy (field); phalna do ale korae l.adea, phalna kuri itudem,

bahkhan acte do ohoe ituLlea, so and so egged our boy on, saying apply
sindur with force to so and so girl, or he would not have done so to

her of his own accord; unigeye 1. akadea, he has set him on (with direct
object generally only about people). (H. lilyånå , coax, wheedle; cf. leie leie.)

lill bici, the same as lili bichi, q. v.

hh bichi, adj. Variegated, many-coloured, with different patterns and figures.
L.b. baha akana, there is a large number of differently coloured flowers
(not on one bush, but on a number, standing dose together); qdi lekan
Lb. rohteko ol akaLa, they have drawn figures with a large variety of

colours; noa kicric do l.b.ge helok kana , this cloth looks many-coloured
and patterned (cf. Hl).

lili bichi, n. A small shrub so-called (resembling Indigo), used in Santal
medicine (v. supra).

lilijiq, adj., the same as nilijiq, q. v. (shameless).
h lipur, the same as le lipur, q. v.
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Ulka lilki, v. a. m. Cause to long for, coax; long for. L.l. idikedeako,
they took him away coaxing him; jom lagitko l.l.k kana, they are longing
for food (v. lalka lalki, lilkqu, lilkqr).

lilkqr, n., v. a. m. Deceit; seduce, induce, decoy, dupe, coax, cajole,
wheedle. Uniak l.teye calaoena, he went away decoyed by him; dipu
sordare l. idikedctalea , the coolie-catcher enticed our one away; hore
l. barakoa, he is enticing people (v. lalkar).

Ul kqthi, n. A certain plant, Polygala crotolarioides, Buch. and Ham. Used
in Santal medicine (also veterinary) (v. Hl and kqthi).

lilkqu , equal to lalkao, q. v.
lilmqni, n. A blue gem, sapphire. (Only in books; B. nllmoni.)
liloj, v. liloj.
Ul ot, n. A kind of mushroom, dark in colour. Not eaten, but usedVin

Santal medicine (v. Ul and ot).
liloj, adj. Lewd, shameless, stubborn, obstinate, intractable, refractory,

pig-headed (mostly used about obstinacy). Am l. do, ehgam qpumak ror
bam ahjomtakina, you refractory wretch, you will not listen to what
your parents say. (B. nilåj and nirloj ; cf. H. nilajji.)

lilo loko, adj., v. m. Loose, shaky; become do.; unsteadily. Kudi do
l.l.gea, the kodali is loose (handle not firm); l.l.e tarameta, he walks
unsteadily (loins weak); kårmba l.l.yena, the plough-handle has become
loose (cf. liro loko, liko loko).

Ul pqti, n. The Indigo leaves, the cut Indigo plant. L.p.ko ojonet kana,
they are measuring the cut Indigo leaves. The cut plants are put down
on a chain (about two yards long); when there is enough to be en
circled by the chain, this is done, and it becomes one bqndul, bundle;
there is no weighing at this stage (v. Hl and H. pdti).

limqh lamah, adv., v. m. With long garments hanging down to the feet
(especially womens); hang down to the feet. L.l.e bande akana, she
has put on a cloth that hangs down to her feet; dhuti l.l. akantaea , his
loin-cloth is hanging down to the ground (cf. iilmqh talmah).

limar lamar, equal to limqh lamah, q. v.
limbq lambe, adv., v. m. Slowly, crouching, bent down, on all fours (go),

hanging down (branches); go crouching, etc., hang down. Bqi bqite
1.1. taram idiyet kana, he is walking slowly and somewhat bent; pusi
1.1. calak kana cere sabe Iqgit, the cat is moving along crouching to
catch the bird; torhote l.l.k kana, the iguana goes crouching; dqr
1.1. akana, the branches are hanging down (all round the tree); gidrqi
1.1. kana, cacok lagidok kanae, the child is crawling on all fours, it is
just learning to walk (cf. libq labe).

lim bot, v. a. m. Strangle, throttle, squeeze the cheeks. Jåhåe hor hotok
alope l.koa, jivi hor kana, gogocgea, don’t throttle anybody’s neck (throat),
it is the soul’s way (out, i. e., dangerous to life), it kills; moca limbod
taeme, alom rak ocoaea , squeeze its mouth, don’t let it (e. g., a pig) cry;
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tamp dosra tampe l.gockedea, one leopard throttled another so that it
killed the other (biting the throat) (cf. lin ; Mundari limbud).

limpi, adj. f., the same as lempa, q. v., but applied to females.
lin, v. a. m. Press with the hands or fingers, strangle, pinch, squeeze out,

wring out, press down or on. Hotoke l.kedea, he throttled him (here

equal to limbot')] ojo beleyena, l.todme, the boil is ripe, press it out;
suluc l. todtam, press the snot out of your nose; hasa horoe l.keta, onate
bah horolena, the (dry) soil strangled the paddy, therefore the paddy
did not come to anything; /. qikqume, bele akana se bah, press it and
feel whether it is ripe or not; lac l. qikqutaepe, labidok kana se bah,

press his stomach and feel whether it is becoming soft (less distended)
or not. (Mundari lin ; cf. len.)

lindqr lapar, adv., v. a. m. With (ragged) clothes hanging low down;
tear into long rags hanging down; be torn. Am do LI. oyo dehganme,

inq do algatege orec godoktama se bah, wrap yourself up in clothes
hanging low down, thereby your clothes will quickly and easily be torn,
or is it not so; nui qimqi do LI. jahga suptic dhqbice bande akana, this
women is clothed in a skirt reaching down to her feet; mit oyo tahente

kicricem U.keLa, you have caused the cloth to be torn into rags by
keeping the same alwa}'s on; kicric l.l.ena,. the cloth has been torn into
rags (v. infra; Mundari lindar lapar).

lindqr lapur, equal to lindqr lapar, q. v. Ona l.l.ak do alom oyoka, atet
barae lagit' ganoka, don’t put that ragged cloth on, it will do for a spread.

lind lapur, equal to lindqr lapar, q. v. L.l.em bande akana, otte orok kanre
ho bam samtaoeta, you have put your cloth on, so that it hangs low
down, although it is dragged along the ground you do not take it up.

lindoc londoc , adj., v. a. m. Uneven, rough, make, become do.; adv. Un

steadily. Bqndipe LI. akata, you have made the paddy bundle uneven;
bhit 1.Lena, the wall is uneven (not a smooth, even surface); l.l.e tarameta,

he walks unsteadily (being feeble). (About equal to landac londoc, q. v.)

lindor lapur, the same as lindqr lapar, q. v.

linto loyor, equal to lonto loyor, q, v.
-Uh, pers. pr. 2nd p. dual, exclusive, the infixed and suffixed form; v. qhh.

Alih do bae helletlina, he did not see us two; koekedealih, bae ematliha,

we asked him, he did not give us.
lihci, adj. f., v. m., the same as lehca, q. v., but applied to females.

lihji, v. m. Flow gently, trickle, drip. Makente qdi bqric måyåm l.k kana,

I cut myself and the blood is dripping awfully; kuire dak 1. jarwak kana,
water is gradually trickling down into the well; tamp sukriye qtkirkedea,
nonkate måyåm 1. sen akana, a leopard carried the pig away, its blood

has been trickling down along in this direction (v. lingi] cf. len).
lihjit, v. a. m. Dry up, disappear (about fluids). Jelko teke l.keta, they

have boiled the meat dry; rasetet Lena, the soup has dried up (nothing
left in the curry). (About equal to hihjit, q. v.; also v. ahjet.)
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linjon lohjon, equal to lohjon lohjon, q. v.
lihjur, n., v. a. Excrement; stool, evacuate bowels. Ale herel do culhq

kudqm hindi lekae l. akatå, our man has passed stool behind the fire
place like a straw ring on which pots are placed (from a Sohrae song)
(cf. lihji).

lihgi, v. m. Flow gently, trickle, run (liquids). Mu måyåmok kantaea, mit'
talao l.k kantaea, his nose is bleeding, it flows incessantly; matkorn
disom do alo sepe idiha, matkorn rasa do jojoroa, sarjom disom do alo sepe
idiha, sarjom rasa do lilihgia, don’t take me away to the mahua country,
the juice of the mahua flows down, don’t take me to the sal country,
the juice of the sal (kernels) trickles down (when carried on the head;
from a don song). (Equal to lihji, q. v.; Mundari lingi] cf. Semang leng
met, tears.)

lin gi t', the same as lengd, q- v. (This form is very rare here.)
lin gi f lihgif, v. lengd lengd.
lihgoe sohgoe, equal to lihgon songoh, q. v.
lihgon songoh, adj., v. a. m. Loose, not tight, fat, corpulent, swag-bellied;

make loose, not tighten properly; become loose, fat. Noa bqndi do
l.s.gea, this paddy bundle is loosely tied up; qimqiko l.s.oka women
become swag-bellied (when håving their loin-cloth tied loosely and low);
phalna haram do l.s.e mota akana , so and so old man has become fat
and big-bellied (so that when he lies down on his side his stomach will
sink down) (cf. lihgi ; cf. supra).

Uh gor lohgor, adv., v. m. Finely-dressed, frivolously, to make a show
of himself; make a show of oneself. L.l.e dåra barae kana, he is walking
about to make a show of himself (dressed up as a dandy); l.l.ok kanae,
eken inqgetaea nui kurhiq do, he makes a show of himself (in fine clothes),
that is all there is to him, the lazy wretch. (About equal to lohgor
cohgor, q. v.)

Uhgor lohgor, adj., adv., v. m. Loose, not firm; superficially; become
loose. Dhihki do l.l.gea, the husking-machine is loose (not properly firm
in axle); l.l.e siok kana, he is ploughing superficially (does not press
the plough properly down); arår l.l.ena jorao then , the yoke has become
loose where it is tied on (to the cart); kudi dandom l.l.ena, pacar urijpe,
the kodali handle has become loose, tighten it with a wedge (cf. liroh
loroh).

Uh gr i, v. Uhgri. (C.)
Uh gr i, adj. f., the same as lehgra, q. v., but applied to females
Uh lon, adj., adv., v. m. Long, hanging low dowm; purposelessly; hang

low down, wander purposelessly about. L.l.gea noa kicric, this cloth is
very long; gogok kicric l.l. akantaea , her shoulder cloth has become
hanging low down (her back); l.l.e bande akana, she has put her cloth
on, so that it hangs low down; l.l.e dåra barae kana, he is walking
purposelessly about (cf. limqh laman).
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linda , n. A certain fish, Garra lamta, Ham. Buch., also called pathor cata.
Fairly common and considered excellent eating (cf. Mundari linda-hai).

lindqr, adj., v. m, Skilful, dexterous, expert, clever; be, become well
qualified, an adept at, practised. Parkom maci benaoreye l.gea, he is
skilful in making bedsteads and stools; olok parhaore l. hor, a person
skilful in writing and reading; kqmi l. hor kanae, he is a skilful worker
(especially agricultural); serehreye l. akana, she has become a practised
singer; enece l. akana, he has become a skilful dancer.

lindqr lapar, adv. With hanging, trailing clothes. L.l.e bande akana,
she has put on clothes that trail along the ground; l.l.e oyo akana, he
has wrapped himself in ample clothes that reach the ground (cf. lindqr
lapar).

lind adj. f. Stout, fat, corpulent, with a big posterior (women,
females); adv., v. m. Excessively (fat), become do. Nui kuri do hara
juqnente l.bh.e mota akana , this girl after growing into maturity has
become stout and fat; nui sukri do l.bh.e mota akana, this sow has be
come excessively fat (cf. bhundq).

lin di, v. lindhi. (C., not here.)
lin di, v. a. m. Keep in subjection, keep down, curb, enthrall, despise,

subject to contumely. Jotokoteko l. mangalkidiha, they have all subjected
me to contumely (treated me as a slave); mqhjhi do ato hore l.ketiea,
the headman kept all of us down as nobodies (cf. H. ledi and landi).

lindik, v. a. Despise, mock. Eger l.kedeako, they abused him and showed
him their contempt (v. supra).

lin do r, the same as lindqr, q. v. (cf. lindi).
lindhi, n. The hindquarters, the anus (in men); (in women, also) the female

parts. L.reye ghao akana, he has got some sores on his hindquarters;
l.bhuk, the anus; l.phuciq bqdhiq, a castrated pig with lean hindquarters;
cere l.reh tutikedea, with the blunt arrow I hit the bird in its back.

Hor loyor, the same as Hor loyor, q. v.
Hor loyor, adv., v. m. Shooting or darting forward, extending forward

and backward; be too long, dart forward. Bih l.l. noa gajar sene boloyena,
the snake entered this thicket, darting forward; buru khon senere sagar
qguketa l.l, he brought rafters from the hill on a cart (the rafters)
extending forwards and backwards (being much longer than the cart);
noa mat do l.l.ena, bara bante kutrqime, this bamboo is altogether too
long, cut it in two equal parts; bihe l.l.ok kana geger lagit, the snake
is darting forward to bite (cf. layar luyur, luyur luyur).

lipqk capak, adv., v. a. In large drops, in large clots (fall); fall in large
drops, let fall in clots (dung). Cot rimil khon dak l.c. hiirena, large
drops of rain fell down from a cloud overhead; kuindi bele l.c. hurok
kana, the ripe mahua fruits are falling down one after the other; kada
hor horteye l.c: idiketa, the buffalo let dung fall in large clots along the
road; dake l.c.et kana, the rain is falling in large drops (cf. lopok lopok).
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lipqk lapak, equal to lipok lopok, q. v.
Up a lape, adv., v. m. With feeble gait, waddling; walk slowly and feebly,

waddle. Budhi do l.l.ye calak kana, the old woman walks with a feeble
gait; gedeko l.l.k kana, the ducks waddle along (v. lepe lepe).

lipq lape, adv., v. a. m. Flagging in flight (as young birds beginning to
fly); make to flap, exhaust (so that they are unable to fly); fl ap. Parwa
hopon l.l.ko udquk kana, the young pigeons are flying with flagging
wings; hoe dakteyc l.l.ketkoa, the storm exhausted them so that they were
unable to fly against the wind; bagjunuko l.l.k kana, dake sorketa, the
fire-flies are flying low, it will soon rain (v. leke leke ; word presupposes
flying low, near the ground).

lipq lopo, the same as lipq lape, q. v. (C.)
lipqh lapah, adv. With long fluttering ragged clothes. Cekaeah, bacha,

kicric khqnduqk ho bqnuktiha, orecakkote l.l.ih bande akana, what shall
I do, little one, I have no (proper) clothes, I have put on some ragged
bits fluttering about me (cf. limqh lamah).

lipar lapar, adv. In rags fluttering. Aperen gupi kora do l.l.e oyo akana,
bah rabahedea, your cattle-herd is wrapped in some fluttering rags, will
he not feel cold (cf. hndqr lapar).

lipqt lapat, v. lipqt lapel. (C.)
lipqt lapel, adv., v. m. Heavily, slowly, lagging behind; lag behind. L.l.e

taramet' kana, he is walking slowly lagging behind; hamale dipil akawanteye
l.l.ok kana, she is lagging behind because she is carrying a heavy load
on her head (v. leket lepet, lipot lopot, lapai luput).

Upi, n. Several kinds of birds.
Bhonda Upi, The Indian corby, Corvus culminatus.
Goetha Upi, the Ashy-crowned Finch Lark, Purrhulauda grisea.
Kumbq Upi, the Madras Bush Lark, Mirafra affinis. (Mundari Upi.)

lipic, n., v. m. The shell of lice eggs; be hatched out (lice). (Word getting
obsolete in this meaning.)

lipic, n. Light grain that is winnowed away from the full grain (preceded
or followed by petec). Petec l. sapha qgukakpe, bahkhan sukriko joma,
clean and bring the light grain, else the pigs might eat it; neiar do petec
l.kogebon jom hatara, at present we shall eat the light grain so long.

Upi kumbq, n. A Lark hut, i. e., a tiny hut (v. Upi and kumbq).
Up in, v. reciproc. of Un, q. v.
Up in dic, n., adj. Mica; glittering, full of mica. L.hasa qdi bhage hasa

kana, khub horo hoeoka, earth with mica mixed in it is a very good earth,
paddy grows very well in it.

lipir lipir, adj., v. m. Quivering, trembling, fluttering; to quiver, tremble,
ripple. L.l.e helok kana, hormo htlquk kantaea, she is looking quivering
sleek, her body moves up and down (when she walks); l.l.e mota akana
nui bitkil, ro ho lehjet' hurok leka, this buffalo cow has become sleek
and fat, so glossy that it looks as if even flies might glide down; sakam
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hoete l.Lok kana, the leaves quiver in the wind; dak LI.ok kana, the
water is rippling (cf. lapar lupur, lipqr lapar, lipor lopor ; Mundari
lipir lipir).

lip lap , v. lip lap. (C, possibly a misprint.)
lip lip, adj., v. m. Sleek, glossy, fat and shining, vibrating, trembling in

the air in strong sunshine: tremble, quiver, shine, twinkle. Dahgra l.l.e
helok kana , the bullock looks sleek and fat; setohte hoe LI.ok kana , the
air vibrates in the strong sunshine; kuriko l.l.ok kana (or LI. barae kana)
hehel calak lagit', the girls are tremblingly eager to go and attend the
festival (cf. lipir lipir, lip lipqu).

lip lipqu, v. m, Vibrate, tremble, quiver, twinkle, sparkle. Botorteye l.l.k
kana, he is trembling with fear; ipilko l.l.k kana, the stars are twinkling;
susurbahko l.l.k kana geger lagit', the wasps are quivering to sting (when
a number has been excited in their nest); aenare candoe l.l.k kana, the
sun’s rays sparkle on the glass (v. supra).

lipoc lopoc, adj., v. m. Ramshåckle, out of order; become do. (cart, im
plements). A lom idia non sagar, l.l.gea, don’t use this cart, it is ram
shackle (spokes loose); noa tahga do l.l.ena, this axe is out of order
(handle too loose) (v. lipoc lopoc).

lipoc lopoc, adv., v. m. Slowly and tiredly; loose; become ramshackle,
loose, out of order; adv. Loosely, with a flop. L.l.e tarameta, langa
iqte, he is walking slowly, because he is tired; noa kudi do cet1 leka
bape patat, ghqri ghqri LI. todok kangea, how have you wedged this
kodali, the handle comes again and again out loose; ul LI. hurok kana,
the mangoes are falling down with a flop; sagar do l.l.ena, the cart has
become ramshackle; haram l.l.ena netar do, he has become old and
decrepit at present. '(Not used before women as it reminds one of loc\
v. supra.)

lip ok lopok, adv., v. m. With a flop, a thud; fall down with a flop.
L.l. ul hele mil hinda hurok kana, ripe mangoes have been falling down
the whole night making flopping sounds; kuindi l.lopogok kana, the
mahua fruits are coming down flop flop (v. lipqk lapak, lopok lopok).

lipo lopo, equal to lipq lape, q. v. (both).
lip ot lopot, equal to lipqt lapet, q. v.
lipsq, adj., v. m. Weak, slack, too pliant (bow); become do. Nuiak ak

do l.gea, taogar bqnukanec, this one’s bow is slack, there is no resiliency;
parkom uphqnd l.dhilena, tanaope, the foot-string of thq bedstead has
become slack and loose, stretch it; marår l.yena, the shoulder-yoke has
become slack (too pliant); bqnduk ghora l.yena, the gun’s hammen is
weak (cf. librq ; cf. H. lipna, be flexible, bend).

lip uk, v. a. m. Deceive, over-reach, take in; (in game) get the better of,
outwit. Thora damteye l.kefmea, he deceived you giving you too little
as the price; phalna do qdiye ekregea, mit ghuriteye ere l.gotkoa, so and
so is very apt at taking people in, in no time he fools them; lai 1. kedeae,
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he deceived him by what he said (told what was false); kati enecreko
l. ocoyena, they were outwitted in the kati (q. v.) play.

Up ur, n. A small bit of skin, the upper part of which is covered by some
red cloth, håving a number of jhunka (small hollow metal globes with
small stones or iron bits inside) attached, tied round the leg at the ankle,
to make a sound when dancing. Tehen bqriqtkoko hec akana, jahgare
l.ko horok akatte enec jokhec jham jham sade kana, a bridegrooirds party
has arrived to-day, they have tied a bit of skin with resounding globe
bells to their legs so that when they dance they give a jingling sound;
kaskom do l.leka jo akana, the cotton bushes have set fruits like lipur
(explained as referring to fruit at the end of each branch so heavy that
it hangs down). (H. nupur or népiir.)

Up lap, adv., v. a. m. Flapping the wings; flap the wings, fling (cloth);
show oneself off. Artagom Ll.ko udquk kana, the “grey-geese” are
flying flapping their wings; sengel do hoete /,/. jolok kana, tukucre bah
paraok kana, the fire is burning unsteadily, the flame being blown here
and there, it does not reach the pot; botorge laukq Llabok kana , the
boat is being rolled from side to side, in a fearful way; kicric alom
/. laba, bahkhan sengel lagaokoka, don’t fling your cloth round, else it
might catch fire; mohj k{cricteye Llabok kana , she is showing herself off
in fine clothes (cf. lep, lap lap).

Urin Urin, the same as larah larah, q. v. (C.)
limet pqthruet, n. Cattle. Expression used in some ceremonial talk during

the marriage celebrations. Among local low-caste Hindus liru is used
for calf (v. mihu) and pqthru for goat (v. merom), consequently corresponding
to nnhu merom, calf and goat, for cattle and sheep and goats; liruko
pqthruko is also heard.

Ur, adj. Hard (?). Word occurs in a baha song, sung when they go to
the sacred grove; no Santal apparently understands the meaning. L. pindq
lipir pindq, etc., v. niqr. The word may possibly refer to the religious
abstinence.

lira lare, equal to Uro loro, q. v.
lira thare, the same as liruq tharve, q. v
Urgoc torgoc, 'adv. Intensely, hard, with great exertion. L.t. bqriqh gok

qguketa, I carried it here with difficulty and using all my strength;
l.t.ko kqmikette hormo hasoyetkoa, they have pains in their bodies because
they strained themselves working; l.t.ko jomketa, they ate energetically
chewing (pieces being too big).

•liric, n., v. m. d. Small child; get children. Mitten l. menaetaea, he has
one small child; ape l. do cefpe badaea, what do you greenhorns know;
nes dokin l.ana, this year they have got a child (cf. lic).

liric piric, v. liric pitic. (C.)
liric pitic, n. Small children. L.p. jotoko hecena, they have come bringing

all their small ones along (v. liric).
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lir ion loreoh, adv., v. m. Wriggling (like a snake); to wriggle. Noa
bhugqkre bih l.l.e boloyena, the snake entered this hole wriggling along;
tqrup do ale lahare l.l.e paromena, the leopard crossed in front of us
wriggling its tail; bine l.l.ok kana, the snake is wriggling along (cf. liroh
loron, lior loyor).

lirkoc lorkoc, adj., adv., v. a. m. Unsteady, loose (neck); move the neck
unsteadily. Hotok l.l.getaea, qnriye ketejoka, its (the child’s) neck is weak,
it (the child) is not as yet strong; l.l.e dipil akafa, she is carrying it
unsteadily on her head (neck not strong enough); hotok l.l.efae (or
/. lorkojok kantaed), she (or he) moves her neck unsteadily (his neck
moves unsteadily) (v. likoc lokoc, cf. larkac lurkuc ; liro lord).

Uroe loroc, adv., v. m. Aimlessly, purposelessly; loosely, slack; move
about aimlessly. L.l.e dåra barae kana, he walks about aimlessly; am
do l.l.em dehgan kana, urijtam, you have put your loin-cloth loosely on,
tighten it; l.lorojok kanae, kqmi ho bae kqmi kana, he is walking pur
poselessly about, he does not do any work (cf. supra).

Uroe toroc, adj. Slack, glib, slippery, viscous. Atnak sakam hurunkate
karahi dakre sipipe, ado l.t. lehjer odokoka, husk atnak (q. v.) leaves
and knead them in water in a flat pot, then they will be drawn out a
viscous mass; adom hako do qdiko l.t.gea, certain fishes are very slippery.

li rok lorok , adv. Empty-handed, purposelessly. L.l.e calaoena pera horok,
he went to visit friends with nothing in his hand; l.l.e dåra barae kana,
he is walking about aimlessly and empty-handed (v. lorok lorok).

lirok phocok, the same as liroh phocon, q. v.
Uro loko, equal to liro loro, q. v. Sahan bojha l.l.m tol akafa, you have

tied the firewood load loosely; hotok l.l.k kantaea, her neck is unsteady
(when carrying on her head); l.l.e dårå barae kana, jom lagife hijuka,
he walks about without doing anything, but he comes to get his food.

Uro loro, adj., v. m. Loose, not firm, loosely-tied; become do., move
about purposelessly. Data l.l. dhilentiha, my tooth has become loose;
kudi do l.l.gea, the kodali handle is loose; l.l.e dehga akana, his loin
cloth is loosely tied on; qurigeye l.l.k kana (or l.l. barae kana), he is
walking about purposelessly.

Uro loso, equal to liro loro, q. v.
liroh loroh, adj., adv., v. m. Loose, not firm; loosely (fixed, tied); aim

lessly; become loose, wander about purposelessly. Dandom do l.l.gea,
the handle is loose; l.l.e dehga akana, he has tied his loin-cloth loosely
on; l.l.e daran kana, kqmi bqnuktaea, he wanders purposelessly about,
there is no work in him; kårmba l.l.ena , the plough handle has become
loose (v. liro loro).

liroh phocon, adv., adj., v. m. Dawdling, carelessly; careless, inefficient,
loose, loosely-tied; become loose, wander about purposelessly. L.ph.e
dårå barae kana, he walks about carelessly; l.ph. nahele jorao akafa, he
has attached the plough loosely (to the yoke); l.ph.geae, alope qcuyea ,
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he is a careless fellow, don’t give him any work (cf. liron loron, loron
phocori).

Uro phoco, adj., adv., v. m. Loose, loosely-tied; slackly; become loose.
Horo bhqri l.ph.gea, tol urijpe, the .paddy cart-load is loosely tied, tie
it firmly; l.ph.e dehga akana, he has tied his loin-cloth loosely on; data
l.ph.yentiha, my teeth have become loose (cf. liron loron).

Uro thoro, adj., adv., v. m. Inefficient, tired; superficially, inefficiently; be
tired, exhausted. L.th.geae, ohoe kqmi darelea, he is inefficient (on acc.
of age or illness); l.th.e siyet' kana , he is ploughing superficially; kqmi
kqmiteye l.th.yena, he has become exhausted by constant work (cf.
Uroe toroc ).

lirwq, v. Bend over, backwards or downwards. (C.)
lirwqk, the same as lerwak, q. v.
lirwq larve, the same as lidwq ladve, q. v.
lirwqh, adj., v. m. Slack, dangling, hanging down (broken branch, leg,

etc.); become slack, dangle. Jahga l.getaea, dal l.kedeae, (the dog’s) leg
is dangling, he bit it so that the leg was hanging down broken; dqr
Lena , the branch is hanging down broken (cf. Uro loro).

lirwq sarve, equal to lidwq sadve, q. v.
lirwq tharve, adv., v. m. ( Exhausted, tired; become do., reel, stagger,

totter. L.th.ye kqmi kana haram hor, he works weakly being an old
man; hasa gogteye l.th.yena, he became exhausted by carrying earth;
rehgecteye l.th.k kana, he is tottering from lack of food (v. supra).

lirvic pitic, v. liric pitic. (C.)
lisqr lasar, adv., v. m. Superfluous (clothes, women), slovenly; show

oneself off in ample clothes. L.l.e bande akana, she has clothed herself
in ample clothes (reaching down to the ground); hor saman samane l.l.ok
kana, she is showing herself off in her ample clothes before people
(cf. lasar pasar, lisqr pasar; cf. lisoe losoe).

lisqr pasar, adv., v. m. Immodestly, with clothes not covering; slovenly,
carelessly; glide aside, become disorderly; v. a. Be dissatisfied dressing.
L.p.e durup akana, she is sitting immodestly (not properly covered);
binda l.p.pe gidi akata, you have thrown the paddy sheaves disorderly
down; kicric l.p.entaea, her cloth has glided aside; kicrice Lp. barayeta,
she is dressing herself (now putting the cloth on, then taking it off again)
not being satisfied (cf. lasar pasar).

li si, n., v. a., the same as lisind, q. v.
lisind, n., v. a. Pretence, pretext, opportunity, invented case against;

find a pretext, etc., use as do. L.e ham barayef kana, phalna dale lagit',
he is seeking a pretext to give so and so a thrashing; rua l.teye gitic
barae kana , he is lying down again and again on the pretence of håving
fever; bqhu do cet' coe l.kefteye dqrketa, our daughter-in-law found who
knows what as a pretext and ran away; nui horren bqdhiq cet l.tebon
jomea, damte ma bae emok kan, jåhånak l.tabonpe, what pretext should
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we find to eat this man’s castrated pig, he will not seil it, find some
pretext or other for us; l.kateko dandomkidiha, they invented a case
against me and fined me.

lisir pisir, the same as lusur pusur, q. v. (whisper)
liskoe loskoe, equal to lisoe losoe, q. v
lisoe losoe , adv., v. m. With ample, fluttering clothes; flutter, flap (women’s

cloth). L.l. noakoreye dåra barae kana, she is walking about here in
ample fluttering clothes; kicric l.l.ok kantaea, her clothes are fluttering
(in front, reaching low down) (v. losoe losoe, liso /osp).

liso loso, adv., v. m. n. Lagging behind (slowly); drop behind, be delayed,
work slowly. L.l.e hijuk kana , she is coming slowly lagging behind;
orakreye l.l.k kana, she is being delayed at home; usqrage bqnuktaea,
l.l. barae kanae, there is no quick work in her, she is working slowly
(cf. giso goso; C., equal to lisoe losoe, not so here).

liso poso, v. m., equal to lese pese, q. v. (become muddy).
li sot' losot', adv., v. m. Waddling, dawdling (fat people); waddle. Jom

bikdte l.l.e dåra barae kana, he is walking about waddling håving had
his fill; noakoreye l.l. barae kana , he is waddling about here (v. isof osot',
the more common form).

lit, adv. Continually (v. lit lit). (C., the same as nit\ H. nit.)
lit lautqn, adv. Continually, again and again. L.l. perako hijuk kana,

visitors are coming constantly; phalna tuluc l.l.lin hapamok kana, so and
so and I meet again and again (v. supra and lautqn).

lit lit, adv. Continually, again and again. L.l.ko hijuk kana, they are
constantly coming. (About equal to lit lautqn.)

Utur hako, n. A certain fish, eel-like, Amphipnous Cuchia, Ham. Buch.
Lita, n. The name of a spirit, the same as Marah buru. Celeja L.m

tåråkae kan, ot digir digir hale, serma barah barah, whom are you,
Lita, lying in wait for, the earth is dusty, as is seen, the sky is
resplendent (from a baha song). The traditions tell that Lita presented
himself to the first human pair as their grandfather and taught them to
brew beer and drink it; while drunk they fell in sin, i. e., had their
first sexual intercourse. Lita is a common Santal name.

lita ak, n. Lita’s bow, the Santal name for the rainbow (v. ak). L.ak
rakapena, a rainbow formed.

lita sukri, n. A large kind of pig (v. sukri). Only heard of.
lita tombre, n. A large kind of wasp (v. tombre).
liti, adj., v. m. Gone bad, half decomposed; go bad, spoil, get sour (boiled

rice). L. dakako emaflea, they gave us rice that had gone bad; noa daka
do l.yena, gidikakpe, this rice has gone bad, throw it away. (Here only
used about rice; C. also about curry; cf. Mundari liti.)

liti birsi, n., adj. Many kinds, all kinds of petty work, trifling work, many
sorts. Ape herel hopon do miftec kqmipe badaea, ale maejiu do aema l.b.le
kqmi kana, you men know only one kind of work, we women do all
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kinds of different works; bogeteye ekger kana, l.b.ye roreta, she is abusing
awfully, she says all kinds of things.

liti gajwak, adj., v. m. Gone bad, spoilt; be do. (more than liti, q. v.).
L.g.ena noa daka do, this rice has gone utterly bad (v. gajwak).

litir pitir, adj., v. m. Feeble, emaciated, weak; become do. (people, animals).
L.p.e helok kana, he looks emaciated; rengecteye l.p.ena, he has become
weak on acc. of lack of food; ghås bqnukte gqiko Lp. cabayena, the cattle
have become utterly emaciated because there is no grass (v. leter peter).

litpiti q, adj., v. m. Thin, lean, only skin and bones; become do., waste
away, become emaciated with a large belly. (People, animals.) L. mihu
kanae, it is a very lean calf; juqn hor kanae, rengecteye l. akana, harant
hor lekae helok kana, he is a young man, he has become only skin and
bone through hunger, he looks like an old man (v. litir pitir-, letpitiq).

lit ri, adj. f., the same as letra, cp v., but applied to females only.
litrit, adj. f., the same as leiret, q. v., but applied to femaLes.
lit r uk, v. a., the same as letrok, q. v. (hit, succeed, get the better of).

Mit tutireye l.gotketa, he hit it with one (his first) arrow.
li tuk, the same as litruk, v. letrok.
lit hi, adj., v. m. Drowsy, heavy with sleep; be do.; prevail, be consequent,

to the purpose, applicable, succeed. L.h qikqueta, I am feeling drowsy;
met l.k kantina, my eyes are heavy with sleep; acak kathage ic uru
leka l.k kantaea ar horak katha doe nihqtet kana, his own words must
go through like the dung beetles (that push a dung ball along), and he
despises what (other) people say; amak katha do l.yentama, ale do bale
tahekana, your word prevailed, we were not present.

lithir, v. a. Crash, make a crashing sound. Okare coko l.ket, bomko jeret
keta, somewhere they made a crashing sound, they exploded a bomb
(v. luthur, the more common form).

lithir lithir, adv., v. a. With crashing sounds; make crashing sounds again
and again. L.l. tale talko jeretet kana bqnduk, they are continually firing
off guns crash crash (v. supra; is not here used about thunder for which
cf. ther ; word very rare).

lithir mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a crash, a bang. Mit dhao l.m.h
ahjomketa bqnduk sade, I heard once the bang of a gun (v. supra).

lithum, v. a. Whack, smack; make a whacking sound. Adiye ekger kanteye
l.kedea (or l.adea), he whacked her, because she is using much abusive
language (v. luthum, the common form).

lithum lithum, adv., v. a. With whacking, smacking sounds; whack, smack
again and again. L.l.e dalkedea, he whacked him again and again; l.l.ede
kanae, manayepe, he is smacking him again and again, warn him (v. supra;
v. luthum luthum).

lithum mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a whack, a smack, a thud. L.m. tale
hurena, the Falmyra palm fruit fell down with a thud; l.ni.ye dalkedea,
he gave him one resounding whack (v. supra; v. luthum mante).
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lithur, adj., adv. Pleasant, moderate, teraperate, calm, judicious, sober
minded. Noa tumdak do okoe mnci coe jnt akai, adi 1. sade kana, which
leather worker has repaired this dancing-drum, it sounds very pleasant;
adi 1. tirio menaktama , you have a very nice-sounding flute; l.hor kanae,

bae kqphqriqua, he is a calm person, he does not quarrel; adi Le gal
maraoa, ragat' ragat' ror bqnnktaea, he talks very pleasantly (quiétly),
he has no rough words; noakin sakwa do l. sadek kana, these two horns

sound harmoniously (cf. luthur).
livar lawar, v. liwqr lawar.

livet, adj., v. a. m. Bent, crooked; bend, droop, bend down. Hor do l.gea,

the road is bent; Likenga, a bent stick, or a stick with a hook handle;
dqr livedme, jernon jole tiok dareak, bend the branch down, that we may
be able to reach the fruit; khqclqk moca reak mai livedme, bend the
bamboo round the mouth of the basket; ak 1. qikqume, keteca se ban,

bend the bow and try whether it is hard or not; dqr jote Lena, the
branch is bending down with fruits (cf. H. nivna).

liv ei livic, v. a. Move up and down (the way in which the kqudi diqn,
q. v. moves the ends of its wings when flying) (v. supra and infra).

livic, v. a. m. Move up and down, spring, swing up and down; be springy.
Cei coe metae lagiie l.adea, he beckoned to him håving something to say to
him [livic is the same movement as gqvic, only with one finger, while gqvic
is with the whole hand) ; seta goladekhan candbole 1. gofkefa, when you

whistled to the dog he at once bent his tail forward; gok mai livijok kana,
a bamboo carried on the shoulder springs up and down (v. Iqvic; cf. livet')-

livic livic, adv., v. a. m. Springing up and down; bob up and down (again
and again). Cqncir cupiye Ll.eia, the tit-lark wags its tail up and down;

marår l.livijok kana, the carrying-pole springs up and down; banar ti
kqtup kqudi diqn lekae Ll.adina, he beckoned to me with the fingers of
both hands interlocked like (the movement of the wings of) the black

winged kite (the fingers are interlocked, both hands are raised to the
height of the face and turned so that the palms are outwards and upwards,

whereupon the person beckons by moving one or more of the fingers
towards himself; mostly used by young men to girls) (v. supra).

livir livir, adj., v. m. Tall and slim (undulating, tree); have an elastic,

undulating, springy motion up and down, tremble with cold. Ld. dare
akana tale, it has grown into a tall swaying Palmyra palm; dqr hoete
LI.ok kana, the branch moves up and down in the wind; rabahte luti
l.l.ok kantaea, his lips are trembling with cold (especially observed in

this part of the body) (v. lever lever).
livo lovo, adj., v. m. Loose; become do. Data l.l.getaea, jel ho bae jom

dareaka, his teeth are loose, he is not able to eat meat even; khunti

do l.l.yena, the post has become loose (cf. liwq lave, Uro loro).
liwqk lawak, adv., v. a. m. With a springy, up and down motion; spring

up and down, move unsteadily. Maie gok akafa, LI. hilqu calak kana,
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he is carrying a bamboo on his shoulder, it moves up and down as he
vvalks along; heo gidra hotoke l.l.etå, ar janga l.lawagok kantaea, the
(sleeping) child carried on the hip moves its neck unsteadily, and its
legs move up and down (cf. liwq lave ; lawak lawak).

liwq lave, adj., v. m. Loose, shaky; become do., move unsteadily. Sagar
cak l.l.k kana, the cart wheel is reeling; data Ll.yenta.ea, his teeth have
become loose (v. livo lovo).

liwqh lawah, adj., v. m. Hanging down (as a broken leg or branch);
dangle, hang loose down. Mit janga l.l.getaea, one of its legs is hanging
dangling (broken); dqr l.l.ok kana, the (broken) branch is dangling
(v. lawah lawah).

liwqr lawar, adv., v. m. Dangling, trailing; dangle, be dragged along,
trail, hang down. L.l.le gok qgukedea, we carried him here dangling
(as a senseless person who has lost all control of his body); hotokre
sapkate bihe teven qguyede kana /./., håving caught the snake by the neck
he is carrying it here with its body hanging dangling down; nåri l.l.ok
kana, jhatawakpe, the creeper is hanging dangling, put some branch to
support it; bor l.l.ok kana, the straw rope is being dragged along (cf.
giwar gawar, gawar gawar-, v. lawar lawar).

liwqr laver, adv. Spreading (branches). L.l. dqr akana noa bare do, this
Banyan tree has branches spreading.

liwqya, n. Taker, recipient, buyer. Dahgra qkrine lagitin idiledea ,
/. bqnnkkoa, I took the bullock away to seil it, there were no buyers.
(H. liwaiyå.)

liwer lawar, the same as liwqr lawar, q. v.
liwer liwer, the same as liwqr lawar, q. v.
Hy or loyor, v. Hor loyor.
Iiy 0 r loyor, v. Hor loyor.
lo, v. a. m. Draw (water, etc.), fetch, take out (food, etc) by dipping a

ladle or vessel into, ladle out. Daka loahpe, take out some rice for
me; lo cabakefan, bqnukanec, I have taken it all out, there is nothing
(left); dak lo qguime, go and draw some water and bring it; dak lo ber,
the hour for drawing water; utui loafkoa, she ladled out curry to them;
daka loyena, qbukokpe, the boiled rice has been taken out, wash your
selves (to be rend}' for eating). The drawing, etc., has always to be
done with an implement or a vessel. (Mundari, Ho In.)

loa, n. The fig tree, Ficus glomerata, Roxb., and its fruit. Loa bele jom
dela, come along to eat figs; loa talsa jomteko bahcaoena, they were
saved (kept alive) by eating fig-flour. The unripe figs are steamed and
when dried husked in a mortar; a small vessel is heated, whereupon
some oil is poured in; when this is boiling the figs are thrown in, salt
and spices are added; when ready this is eaten as curry. — The juice
of the tree is used as a remedy against boils, also as a kind of lime.
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Baha loa, a kind of fig tree, the figs of which expand and break
like a flower. ? Ficus Tsiela, Roxb.

Bersa loa, v. bersa.

Seta loa, v. setapodo, Ficus hispida, L.fil. (Mundari, Flo loa.)
lobab, n. A prince, governor. L.rajko tahekana noa disomre sedaere,

there were reigning governors formerly in this land (during the Moghul

period); am do l. kanam, bam kqmia, are you a lord, will you not work.
(A. H. navåb.)

lobab i, n. The office of a lobab, viceroyalty, governorship (only used
satirically). Am do nonde durupkate l.m calaoefa, you are sitting here
ruling the province (i. e., you are a lazy wretch). (A. H. navvabi.)

loban, n. Frankincense, the resin of ‘Boswellia serrata, Colebrooke.

(A. P. H. loban ; very rare in this meaning.)
loban, v. a. m. 'Offer the First fruits; fig. eat, taste. Gundli do beleyena,

naekeye l.lekhan irokbo ehoboka, the millet is ripe, if the village priest
has performed the first-fruit offering we shall commence to reap (the
offering is here performed only in connexion with gundli and the heavy
(bqihqr) rice; the priest takes some ears to the sacred grove and places

two ears before each stone representing a bonga, in all five; he there
upon libates a little milk at each stone and pronounces an invocation);

jondra daka l. toraetaleme, taste our Indian corn-porridge before you

go; behgarpe rohoe akata, den se emalepe, mit' din ganle l.koka, you
have planted egg-plants, please give us some, we should like to try them
once. (Desi loban ; v. supra; cf. nqvqi.)

Lo ban, n. A meia (market) held yearly at Budhai in the Santal Parganas. (C.)
lobde, n. A kind of game. (C.; but cf. lebda lobde.)

lobdhao, v. a. m. Attract; be attracted, taken up with, captivated with,
charmed, entangfed, confirmed (drunkard), tempted. Jom hute gutiko
l.kedea, they attracted the servant by their food and drink (so that he
would not leave); seta nondeko l.akadea, they have attracted the dog
here (so that it constantly comes); ape do hako sap thenpe l.kok kana,

gqi do bape disqyetkoa, you are drawn to where you can catch fish
(kept there), you do not remember the cattle; enecrepe l. akana, you are
taken up with games; dangra jom thenih Lena, I was attracted to the
place where they were eating an ox; pqurq nuireye l. akana, orak bae

disqyeta, he is a confirmed liquor drinker, he does not remember his

home; kqmiteye l. akana, bae disqyeta rehgec, he is taken up with his
work, he does not remember his want of food (cf. H. lobh; v. lob).

lo bok, n. Husk, bran, the fine refuse of grain when husked, meal, flour
(of certain fruits and cereals); v. a. m. Husk into do., become do. It

should be noted that flour of cereals (e. g., rice) is called hoion, not

lobok. Gundli /., the fine refuse of husked millet; jqnum /., a kind of
flour of the thorn (Zizuphus Jujuba) fruit (the ripe fruits are collected
and dried; when husked the kernels are separated, and the rest becomes

10
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flour; this is eaten with rice-gruel, also used as a beverage mixed in
water, especially during the hot season); here L, flour made from paddy
husk (used as food for cattle and pigs); horo L, the same as here lobok
(not rice flour); jondra /., a kind of maize flour (the Indian corn is
roasted and husked; this is lobok ; jondra kolon is made from the raw,
not roasted or boiled, Indian corn; the jondra l. is also the result of
grinding the roasted maize in a hand-mill); surgnja /., a kind of flour
made of roasted Niger seed husked (used sprinkled on meat and mahua);
bambaro L, a flour made of the kernels of bambaro, q. v. (used like
surguja /.); terel /., a flour made of the fruit of Diospyros tomentosa
(the ripe fruit is collected, the kernels are taken out, and the rest is
dried and ultimately husked; the flour is kneaded with water and eaten
alone, especially as a relish during the hot season); jondrako l.keta,
they have made flour of Indian corn; tilmih bes Lena, the Sesame seeds
have been well made into flour (used like surguja /.). (Mundari, Ho lupu.)

lobok arak, n. A small plant used as a vegetable, mostly found in rice
fields during the hot season, Gnaphalium depressum, Roxb. Similar to
togot' arak.

lobok kok, n. The brown-backed Paddy hird, Ardeola leucoptera(?). Eaten
(v. kok).

lobok mue, n. The flour ant, a very small red ant. Delabo oraktebo
calaka, tikinena, l.m.ko geger kana, come, let us go home, it is noon,
the flour ants are biting (we feel hungry); l.m. bako jqpit' ocoah kana ,
the flour ants will not let me sleep (hunger keeps me awake); l.m.
dakareko decena, ocok marahkope , bankhanko jom salagoka, the flour ants
have “mounted” the boiled rice (they come in immense numbers), remove
them first, or they will be eaten with the rice. (Possibly so-called on
acc. of their size.)

lobhao, v. a. m. Captivate, seduce, beguile; be addicted to, get a craving
for, give oneself up to bad habits. Gqi gupi ocoyea mente korako em
l. akadea, to make the boy be their cattle-herd they have given him
something and beguiled him; galmaraoteko l. akadea, they have beguiled
him with their talk (he must listen); hqndi hureye Lena, he was kept
there by his craving for beer; pqurqreye 1. akana , he has become addicted
to liquor. (H. lobhånå.)

lobhatia, adj. Greedy, covetous. Adi 1. hor, a very greedy person
(v. lubhi; v. supra; rare).

lobhi, v. lubhi (the common pronunciation). (Mundari lobhi.)
lo bh ok lobhok, v. lobhok lobhok.
lo ca, n., v. a. A handful; take up with the hand, take a handful, give a

handful, snatch away; snap, bite. Joto hor babar l.kate emakom, give
them all each two handfuls; hat khon khqjqrin qgu akata, ma amge
l.etabonme, I have brought parched rice from the market, now you give
it out to us in handfuls; dakae l.wadea, she gave him boiled rice with
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her hand; bar hortekin l.wadiha, two gave me each handfuls of food

(they are three, two have brought food, the third one nothing, the two
give the third); setae l.kidina, the dog snapped at me (bit); tqrup bohoke
l.kedea, the leopard bit him in his ,head; bihe l.kedea, the snake bit him;
/. daka do dherokgea, boiled rice given by handfuls becomes much (Santal

saying, about a man who has not brought food and gets a handful from
his companions).

lo ca khamca, v. a. Snatch, seize a handful (by stealth), flirt. Okoeak ho
bah l.kh. akafa, I have not snatched anything eatable from anybody;

kora do kuriko l.kh. barayefkoa, the young men are snatching at the girls
(flirting) (v. supra; v. khamcao).

lo ca khamcao, v. loca khamca.

locah lucih, adj. Thievish, pilfering, light-fingered; (man) who has inter
course with many, libidinous, greedy. Nui kuri do dakka alope dhurquea,

qdi l.l. hor kanae, jåhånak bae hel sahaoa, don’t let this girl prepare
food, she is a very thievish person, she cannot see anything and not
take it; nui herel do l.l. hor kanae, jåhåeren qimqi bae hel sahaokoa,

this man is a thieving fellow, he cannot stand seeing anybody’s wife
(note, Santals use kombro about illicit intercourse) (v. lacah locah).

locah lucuh , equal to locah lucih, q. v.

locmah locmah, adv., v. m., equal to lecmafi lecmah, q. v. L.l.e ror ruqrq,
he answers snappishly (when spoken to).

locmah lucmih , the same as locmah locmah, q. v.
loen a, v. lochna.

locor, n. Craving for, appetite, unnatural appetite. L.bhahgao emahpe,
give me a bit to taste it; l.m. jom hatarpe, eat a little in the meantime
to appease your appetite.

locor locor, adv., v. m. Hankering for; crave for, hanker, the mouth to

water for. Pila rua hamlemkhan, okako batola onakoge l.l. jojom saknaoa,
if you get spleen, you have a hankering for eating those things that are
forbidden; jel lagde l.l.ok kana, his mouth is watering to get meat to
eat (v. supra).

locor pocor, adj., adv., v. m. Keeping in the background, unreliable;
cowardly, fearfully, unreliably; be afraid. L.p.e botorok kana, he is

cowardly afraid; kakra tanake rogoflekhan Lp. botorteye dqra, if a lizard
or the like makes a rustling noise he (a person) will run back frightened;
enka l.l. do bah jutoka, noa katha do kajaktege saple enec, to handle this
in such a perfunetory way will not do, this matter (will be seen through)

only when it is carefully handled; uniak ror do l.p.getaea, kajak do
bqnuka, his talk is unreliable, there is nothing substantial (no reality) in
it; botorteye l.p.ok kana, he is keeping in the background from fear (cf.
poera ; v. lueur pucur).

loe of locof, adj., adv., v. m. In great numbers, swarming; become very
numerous. L.l. horko calak kana sorokte, multitudes of people go along
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the road, l.l.ko se akadea, he has got a great number of lice (on his
head); nenelko jarwa akana, l.l.enako, they have come together to attend
the festival, they are an immense crowd.

locra , adj. m. Pilfering, thieving, dainty-mouthed, prone to steal dainties.
Gidra lagif pakhare dakam doholekhan nui l. do hamkateye joma, if you
put some food for the child in a niche this thieving fellow will eat it
when he finds it; l.dahgra, a stealing bullock (who will use any oppor
tunity to eat what he should not).

locra lucri, adj. Prone to steal food (v. supra)
locro, adj., the same as locra , q. v.
lochna, n., v. a. Pretext, pretence; to pretend, make a pretext. Horoe

jom oco akat l.teko dandomkedea, they fined him under the pretext that
he had let (the cattle) eat the paddy; sehgel koe l.kate ajareye calaka,
pretending that she goes to ask for hre she goes to visit and gossip;
kqmiye l.keta, calaoenae, he made his work a pretext and went.

lo dam, n. A small forest tree, Symplocos racemosa, Roxb. The bark is
used to dye thread red and as a mordant. A decoction of the bark is
used in Santal medicine. Tree now rare. (B. lodhro ; PI. lodhra ; Mundari
ludam.)

lo dam, n. Foot or base of a hill, (in songs) the foot _of a tree. Bunt
l.reko ato akata, they have founded a village at the foot of the hill;
tqrupe argon kana , l.ren hor sontorokpe, the leopard is going down, you
people at the base of the hill be careful; gqiko gqiko mako udqren, galen
galen ma hesak cotre, sangah ma bare l.re, the cattle, the cattle have dispersed,
my friend, my friend, is high up in the Pipol tree, my companion is at
the foot of the Banyan tree (from a dahar song).

lo dam, n., the same as odam, q. v. (the common narae for the Indian
otter, Lutra nair. (PI. ud.)

lodga, n. A stout one, used as a nickname to males that are stout when
children. Here not otherwise used; cf. ludgi as a name for girls (cf. lodhea.)

lo do dhoro, adj. Fat, corpulent, obese; v. m. Become fat. Nui dahgra
do rohor rohorle kirinledea, neiar do l.dh.e mota akana, we bought this
bullock when he was only skin and bones, now he has become exceed
ingly fat; cet jomte am dom l.dh. akana, what are you eating that you
have become so fat (cf. lodo dhorok ; C. gives the meaning of nervous,
quivering; this is here loro thoro or loto thoro ; cf. Mundari lodo bhoso,
lodhor lodhor).

lodo dhorok, the same as lodo dhoro, q. v.
lo dor bodor, adv. Continually and quickly, chattering, talking nonsense.

Uni såo l.b.em galmarao kana, kqmi bam disqyeta, you are continually
chattering with him, don’t you remember there is work to be done; hu
bulkate l.b.e roreta, håving become drunk he is continually talking non
sense (cf. lador bador).

lo dor bodor, equal to lador bador, q. v.
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lodro, adj., v. m. Fat, stout, chubby; become do. fpeople, animals), swell.
Nut sukri doe l.gea, this pig is in prime fat condition; nui l. gidra do
bogeteye hamala, heheo bah jutoka , this chubby child is very heavy, it
is hardly possible to carry it on your hip; jahga mo l.yentiha, my leg
has become swollen (v. lodhro, lordho, lodhea', C. also speaking indistinctly;
not so bere; v. thotra).

lodhea, adj. m. Fat, corpulent, stout, big-bellied (men). L.geae, marah
utar lactae, he is a stout man, he has a very large belly. Also used
as a not uncommon nickname (v. lodro).

lo dh or, v. lodhor.
lo dh or lodhor, v. lodhor lodhor.
lodhra, n. A sapling, a piece of wood about as thick as a rafter and

with the bark on, used as a scaffolding for keeping straw on. L.le lagao
akafa busuple rakab lagif, we have put the scaffolding saplings into
position, we are going to lift the straw up there.

lodhra , adj. Fat, chubby (children). Marah l.e helok kana, he looks big
and chubby (v. lodhea).

lodhrok, v. lodhrok (the common pronunciation).
lodhro , adj. Fat, stout, corpulent, massive, thick; v. m. Be do. L.hor,

a corpulent man; marah l.e heo akana, lajao bam qikquefa, the big fat
one is carried on the hip, don’t you feel any shame; l.yenae netar, he
has now become stout; noa kuthe do l.gea, lak nanha hogme, this bed-
stead leg is too massive, pare it so that it becomes a little thinner;
noa isi do l.yena, this plough-beam is too solid (v. lordho ; cf. lodhea,
lodhra, lodro).

lodhrok, adj., v. m., the same as lodhro, q. v. (not common).
lo dk of, the same as londkof, q. v.
lo do r bodor, adv., v. m. Anyhow, somehow, inefhciently, sluggishly; workdo.,

perform somehow (here mostly about laziness); be unsettled, vagrant. L.b.e
kqmi kana, hante nhateye daran kana, he is working sluggishly, he walks
about here and there; nahel Lb.in benao akafa, I have made the plough
somehow (it is far from perfect); l.b.ok kanae, mif thec tahe thirok hor
doe bah kana, he is moving here and there, he is not a man to stay
quietly at one place; l.b. barae kanae, bae kqmi kana , he is wandering
sluggishly, he does not work at all (v. ludur budur; v. Iqdur bqdur).

lo dor podor, the same as lodor bodor, q. v.
lo enga, adj. Long, tall, lanky, tall and slim, lofty (people, trees, timber).

Sor dinren gidra kanae, oka bate coh marah l.e hara gofena, he is a
child of recent date, somehow he has quickly grown into a big tall chap;
/. dare, a tall tree; /./. senerko qgu akafa, they have brought long and
fine rafters (straight and well developed). (Word not much used, because
it may refer to the penis of men or animals; cf. loetor .)

loepak khoepak, adj., v. a. m., equal to laepak khoepak, q. v. Noa bhit
do l.kh.gea, bako jerer mif såo akafa, this wall is uneven (full of hollows),
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they have not plastered it smooth; gorako l. kh.kela, hasa perecakpe, they
(the cattle) have made the (floor of the) cattle-shed full of holes, fill earth
into it; dhiri l. se darcih kh. jotoge oyohpe, oka then coh kulqi menae,
look into hollows under stones or holes in steep places, all of them, the
hare is somewhere there.

loeya khqndit, n. Newly reclaimed rice-land. (Desi loya khandit ; the Santals
in these parts mostly use nawa khqndit or nawa khqrti.)

log, n. A log, Hebrew liquid measure (only in Lev. 15; Hebr. log).
logo logo, adv. Slowly and bent (walk, old people), waddling (small children).

Haram budhi do l.l.kin calak kana , the old man and his wife are walking
very slowly and bent (with age); l.l.e dåra barae kana gidra, the child
is waddling about (has just learnt to walk) (cf. laga logo).

lo got' logot', adj. Soft. Khub l.l.e atet' akafa, he has spread a soft bed;
dher hok janhe busup atedme /./., ar qikqume /./. atedok kana se ban,
spread out a fair quantity of millet straw, so that it is soft, and feel
whether it is spread soft or not; nui sim hopon do tulqm leka l.l.e qikquk
kana, this chick is soft to feel like cotton wool (cf. lagat' logot').

lo got' mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Feeling soft. L.m.h lebet’ keia, I trod
on something that felt "soft” (v. supra).

lo ha luti, n. Iron implements and things of iron. L.l.kås pitol bason kusun
jotole hqtihkefa, jahtef bale hqtihlaka, we divided what there was of iron
implements, of bell-metal and brass, plates and cups (between them), we
did not divide the bones (i. e., the cash). (Fl. lohå', Mundari loha luti.)

lohani, adj., v. m. Prominent, able, noted, influential, powerful (with or
through a superior); become do. Khub l. hor kanae dorbarre, uni khon
soros do bqnukkoa, he is a very prominent man in the councils, there
is no one superior to him; bhoj daka emoke l. akana , he has become
the best server of food at feasts; cas kqmireye l. akana, he has become
the most able agricultural worker (the leader, either as a superior servant
or working for himselfj (cf. laha).

lohar kamar, n. A blacksmith, worker in iron, superior to the ordinary
kamar, a Hindu low caste. (H. lohar.)

lohe, v. nohe. (C.)
lohta, n. The bottom of a broken earthenware pot, the lower half; adj.

Protuberant, pot-bellied. L.benaome, jondrah ataea, prepare the lower
half of an earthenware pot, I shall roast Indian corn (an unserviceable
pot is hacked with a sickle round the middle); /. idime, hakobon areckoa,
take the lower half of a pot along, we shall bale out water to catch
fish; l.re jambro jelko tekea, they cook the flesh of a daman snake in
the bottom of a pot; marah l. lactae, his stomach is big and protuberant.

lok, v. lok leka.
loka, v. a. m. Catch, take with the hand (as a ball in the air); catch in

the mouth, take up (in reply), bandy (words); take up a song, learn off at
once; dandle (a child). Ul bele l. godme, catch the mango in your hand;
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thehgae l. daramketa bae dal ocolena, he caught the stick in his hand

(when it was intended to strike hira), he prevented himself from being
beaten; seta do kulqiye l. gofkedea, the dog caught the hare in his mouth;
pusi cutiqi l.gotkedea, the cat caught the mouse in her mouth; nui do
katha bae hel goda, cot upor cote l.darama, this one will not let a word pass

unnoticed, he will at once take it up and answer (gainsay); uni kuri do
serehe l.goda, this girl will at once take up a song (learn it off as soon
as she hears it); gidrqi cerecede kana, l.yede kanae, she is fondling her
child, she is dandling it on her hands (lifting it up and down with both

hands, .saying kohå gidra kohå kohå)-, ul l.yena, the mango was caught
in the hand. (Mundari loka-, H. loknd.)

loka guti, n. A children’s game. Five small stones or balls are thrown

up in the air and caught on back of hand, very much like a similar
game in Norway and “five-stones” in England (v. supra and guti).

lo kan, adj., v. a. m. Broken, bent; break (arm, leg), be bent (and un

serviceable for a time). Kasra iqte mit' ti l.getaea, due to scabies one
of his arms is bent and unserviceable (they say riciye qsul akawana, he
is keeping a Pale Harrier, because one who has such a bird in a cage
goes with his arm bent); setae dal l.kedea, he struck the dog, so that
one leg was broken; dare khone hur Lena, he fell down from a tree
and broke his arm. When used about human beings the word refers
only to the arms.

lokao, v. a., equal to loka, q. v.
lokao, v. a. Lie in wait for, watch for an opportunity. (C.)

lokea, adj., v. m. Crooked, bent, not straight; be do. Noa l. kat do kaj
reak do bah kana, this crooked piece of wood is of no use (cf. lokbe).

lok leka, adv. Just a little (assist). L.l. tul goroahme, help me just a little
to lift it; mohajon then l.l. tehgonme, ihtegeh halaea, stand up just a little
for me at the money-lender’s, I shall pay it back myself (? cf. B. lok).

lok om dorok, adj., v. m. Stout, corpulent, fat (people, animals); become

do. Nui bqdhiq do l.d.e mota akana, this castrated pig has become sleek
and fat; phalnae l.d. akante bqriqi taram dareak, so and so has become
so fat that he walks with difficulty.

lokom duri, adj. Large (applied to a certain kind of mahua tree that has

large flowers). Bir tahekanre l.d. matkorn tahekana, nahak do sanamko
mak rnaraokeHa, when the (primeval) forest existed, the large blossomed

mahua existed, now they have cut down, eradicated all. (C. also applies
the word to the fruits of certain trees; not so here, where it is applied
only to the mahua, that .they have heard of, but never seen.)

lok or lokor, the same as lukur lukur, q. v. (Tremble).
lok or tokor, the same as lukur lukur, q. v.

loksan, n., v. a. m. Loss, damage, injury, damage, cause loss, destroy;
perish, die. Bar taka l. hoeyentiha, kirih dam ho bah ruqrlena, I had a
loss of tw’o rupees, I did not even get back what I paid for it; ahar
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posakente horoe l.keftiha, my paddy was destroyed because the rice-field
embankment burst; kqmiye l.keftiha gutiye dqrkette, the servant spoilt my
work (agricultural) by running away; mihu merom casko l.kefa, the cattle
damaged the crops; rogte gqi kadako Lena, the cattle were lost through
disease; bqhuttefe Lena guti rogte, his wife was lost through small-pox
(A. H. nuqsdn.)

lok ta, v. loktha.
loktha, n., v. a. m. Quarrel, dispute; implicate, accuse falsely; to quarrel

with, be at variance with. L.e lagao akafa, he has raised a quarrel;
quriakte ihpe l.kidiha, ih do bah tahekana, you have without any cause
implicated me, I was not there; ale kora do kombro doe bahkana, alope
Lyea, our boy is not a thief, don’t implicate him (he has had nothing
to do with the woman); chakdaoe senlente nni hoe l.yena, as he went to
rescue (separate the fighters) he was also implicated; ako akoko Lk kana
boehako, the brothers are quarrelling among themselves; kliet reahko
Lk kana, they are quarrelling in connexion with a rice-field.

lokhea, the same as lokea, q. v.
lok hibar, v. lukhibar.
lol, v. a. Wheedle, cajole, persuade. (C.; not here; the Mahles use lol

for ror.)
lolao, the same as lalao, q. v.
Iglo, v. a. Make a child sleep, lull. Gidra l.jqpitkaeme, lull the child to

sleep (lullaby not needed).
Iglo Iglo, v. a. Sing a child to sleep. The child is taken up and kept

leaning against the shoulder, while the mother (or whoever it may be)
moves gently and sings some lullaby, patting the child on the back.
Gidra l.l.yem, jqpif lagife raketa, sing the child to sleep, it is crying
and wants to sleep (cf. lulu bqchu ; cf. H. lort) cf. Mundari lolo poto, pacify).

lolo poto, adv., v. a. m. Quickly, rapidly, hastily, hurriedly; do a thing in
a hurry. L.p. mit ghqriteye daka gotkefa, she prepared the food hurriedly
in a moment; Lp.le enec popo takoka, only when you work rapidly, will
time be found to hoe; daka jome l.p.yena, alo bqgi ocok lagit, he had
his food hurriedly, in order not to be left behind.

lorn bo, v. m. Crouch, hide oneself. Kulqi okare coe l.thir akan, the hare
is quiet somewhere, håving hidden itself (v. lambet).

lombo, the same as lomo, q. v.
lom bo lombo, the same as lomo lomo, q. v
lombot lombot, adv., v. a. Mumbling, moving the mouth (a sucking babe,

toothless old people, fish, rats); mumble, chew (with toothless gums).
L.l. mocae laraoet kana hako, the fish is moving its mouth, opening and
shutting it; phogra hor l.l. nunuyet leka dakako joma, toothless people
eat their food moving the mouth as if they were sucking; gidrqi nunu
kana, moca bhitrireye l.l.eta, the child is sucking, it is moving its mouth
as though chewing inside; kulqiye l.l.eta, the hare is moving its mouth.
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lomo , v. m. Revive, convalesce, get better, put on flesh. Adiye rua
osoklena, netar doe l.yena, he was thin with fever, now he has put on
some flesh; kqmi cabakateye l. nok akana, after the finishing of the agri
cultural work he has put on a little flesh (also said about a bullock).

lomo lomo, adj., v. m. Reviving, convalescing; put on flesh (a little less
than lomo). Adiye morotlena, l.l.e cikar nok akana , he was very emaci
ated, he has become a little better-looking (his bones are not so pro
truding); bqi bqiteye l.l.k kana, he is gradually putting on flesh (v. supra).

lo mon, adj., v. a. m. Fine, powdery; grind fine, pulverize. Kuindi qdipe
l.keta, pgjom bah jutok kana , you have ground the mahua kernels too
fine, it is not possible to get the stuff properly wrapped up (for pressing
oil); hoion Lena, pithqi lagit' khub jutoka , the flour has become very fine,
it will be excellent for making bread (cf. lemen).

lomoh lomoh, adj., v. a. m. Fine, powdery; make, be do. Jondra sqtu
l.l. qikquk kana, the Indian corn meal feels fine; /./. gitil qguime, bring
very fine sand (v. supra; C. also soft, like a pillow; not so here; v. logot
logot' ; v. lumuh lumuh).

lo mo r, n. The foreskin, prepuce, glans penis; tip (of finger), snout (of
pig, horse). (Not used in decent talk.)

lomo r comor, adv., v. m. Sneaking, lurking; lurk, sneak, skulk, move
eagerly about (backwards and forwards). L.c.e qcur barae kana jom
kombroe lagit', he is lurking about here, to pilfer some food; godo l.c.e
odokok kana, arhoe bolok kana, the rat is putting its head eagerly out
of its hole, again it runs in; nehel calak lagite l.c.ok kana, she is eagerly
moving out and in again wanting to go and attend the festival (cf. infra).

lomo r lomor, adv., v. a. m. Moving the lips; snuffle, draw the upper lip
together, move the lip in grazing. Luti l.l. laraok kantaea, its lip is
moving feeling (its way in grazing); sukriko l.l.eta jom baste, the pigs
move their snout scenting food; sadom reak moca l.l.ok kana, the lips
of the horse are moving as it grazes. (About equal to lemer lemer, q. v.)

lomo soro, v. m. Be desirous, inclined for, disposed to, hanker after.
Calak lagite l.s.lena, menkhan bako sen oco adea, she was eager to go,
but they did not let her go; dahgra kirihe lagite l.s.k kana, he is disposed
to buy the bullock; gidra do iskulte calak lagite l.s. akana, the child
has become eager to attend school; daka jome l.s.lena, bako emadea,
he was very desirous of getting food, they did not give him.

lona, adj. Saline. Aleak khetko do l.gea, our rice-fields are saline (v. nona,
the common form).

lona, dem. pr. That. (C., not heard here.)
lonopak, n., the same as lopak, q. v. (rare)
lohgra, adj. m. Sensual, licentious, lustful, shameless, unchaste. Nu i

l. do bar pe gotece qimqi akatkoa, this sensual fellow has seduced a couple
of women (lit. made them his women) (cf. H. langar).
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lon gr a luhgri, adj., the same as lohgra, q. v., but about several and of
both sexes.

Lo hk a, n. Ceylon, especially known from the Santal version of the
Ramayana and the Santal traditions that State that the Santals went there
with King Rama. Sedae jugre Ram rajae tahekan okle joio Kharwar
hor uni tuluc L.te senkate Rabona raja hare lagitko goroadea, in olden
times when King Rama lived, all Kherwar people went with him to
Ceylon to help him to vanquish King Rabona; L. gar, the Ceylon
fortress, the Capital of King Rabona. (B. Lohkå.)

lo hk a, adj., adv. Distant, far off. Tinqk l.m senlena , how far did you
go; qdi l.re menaka, it is very far off (v. lahka).

lo hk i, v. Inhki.
loh loh , adj., v. a., equal to lah lah, q. v.
loh loh, adj. Idle, shirking work. Ld.e tehgo akana, he is standing there

idle (lazy) (v. supra).
lo hr a, v. lohgra.
lohta, adj. m. The follower of the bridegroom, his best man. L. kora ho

heoepe, take also the bridegroom’s best man on your hip (v. lumti, the
more common word).

lon de, v. m. Stick or eling to one, force oneself on one, attach oneself
to, run after, obtrude. Ehgat then (or -re)e l.k kana nunu lagit', (the
child that has learnt to walk) dings to her mother to suck; nui do
actegeye l.k kan khae dal hahkhanko cekayea, as he forces himself of his
own accord in (among those who are crowded together) what else will
they do than beat him; tqrup hor sece l. hijuk kana , the leopard is
coming towards the people to attack them; kada roroke l.k kana, the
buffalo is pressing forward to butt (? cf. lore).

lon dk ot, n., adj., adv. One who has big eyes, a starer; staring. L. cudi
do, unre do bam hellidiha, you big-eyed wretch, did you not see me
then (before we were married); l.e behget akawadiha, he is staring at
me with big eyes (v. londo londo).

lon do londo, adv. Staring, gazing, making big eyes, glaring. L.le behgeteta,
nuire do ohoh rebenlena, he is staring with big eyes, I am utterly un
willing to be married to him; tqrup ale sec l.l.e behget akata, the leopard
is gazing in our direction.

lon dh ca, adj. Lazy, sluggish, indolent, unwilling (men, bullocks). Nui
l. dahgra jaha tinqkem dale, bae calaka , this lazy bullock, he will not
move, however much you beat him. (Equal to landhea, Iqndhuq, qq. v.)

lon dh iq, the same as londhea, q. v.
lop, v. a. m. Hide, keep back, omit; elide, be lost. Acak jqte l.keta , etak

jqte humena, he kept his own sept hidden, he called himself by the
name of another sept; olre mittec akhor Lena, in the writing, a letter
was lost. (H. lop.)
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lopak, n., adj. v. a. m. A small hollow, or recess; full of holes;
become hollowed (used about upstanding walls, embankments, trees, etc.,
not about holes in level ground); hollow out. Dare l.reye tuka akata,
it has made its nest in the hollow in the tree; noa pindhe do l.gea,
this ridge is full of small cavities; gada dhipe qtu l.keta, the water
hollowed out the river embankment; orak pindq Lena sate dakte, the
verandah of the house has been hollowed out (below) by the water
falling down from the eaves.

lopak khopak, the same as lopak khoepak, q. v.
lopak khoedak, the same as lopak khoepak, q. v.
lopak khoepak, n., adj. Hollows and cavities; full of do. L.kh. oyoh baraepe,

look into holes and cavities (v. supra and khoepak).
lopak khoyak, the same as lopak khoepak , q. v.
lopion, n., adj. Fine hair, grass or feather; soft, fine. L. up menaktaea

(or Le up akana), he has soft hair (in certain places as round the ears,
not all over); negeye il akana l.ge, it (e. g., the recently-hatched pigeon)
has just got feathers quite soft; /. ghås, fine, soft grass (cf. lopoteah).

lopion lopion, adv. With a high shrill sound. Murli do l.l. sadea, a murli
(flute blown from the end) has a high shrill sound (v. supra).

lopion , the same as lopion , q. v.
lop lopo, adv., v. m. Huddled up; crouch, huddle up, coil oneself up;

v. a. Cause to be huddled up, crouching (chickens). L.l.e durup akana
rua iqte, he is sitting huddled up being ill; l.l.e jeder akana, he is
sitting in the sun crouching (to be warmed up); rabah iqteye l.l.k kana,
he is sitting huddled up on acc. of the cold (anywhere, also near a fire);
sim hopon do rabahteko l.l. barae kana , the chicks are huddling on acc.
of the cold; dal l.l.kedeae, he beat it, so that it is crouching (likely to
die) (v. lopo lopo).

lopodah, the same as lapodah, q. v.
lopo lopo, v. m., adv. Be huddled up, crouch, be dejected, have low

fever; slowly, tiredly (fly). Noko sim hopon do rabahteko l.l. barae kana,
gujukge coko cet' coh, these chickens are huddling up on acc. of the cold,
they will very likely die; ruqteye l.l.k kana, he is huddling himself up
with low fever; nui cere doe lahgayena, phed phedte l.l.e udquk kana,
this bird is tired, it is flying slowly near the ground (cf. lapa lopo,
lepe lepe).

lopoteah, adj. Fine (hair, feather), downy. Hotokre khub l. up menaktaea,
he has much downy hair on his neck ; /. il janam got akantaea, quriye
latuka, it has just got downy feathers, it has not as yet grown up; nui
parwa hopon do khub bae il akana, l. arake helok kana, this young pigeon
has not got many feathers, it looks reddish (v. supra).

lopoteah arak, n. A certain plant used as food (v. supra).
lopoteah ghås, n. A kind of grass, Eragrostis bifaria, W. &A. Eaten,

but not much liked by the cattle.
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lopot, n., adj., v. a. m. Dust, powdery substance; fine as dust; make fine
as dust, be reduced to fine dust. L.tet gum gidikakme, sift the dust
away; noa jondra do l.gea, hutiko jom l.keta, this Indian corn is only
dust, the weevils have eaten it and made it into dust; kat Lena , the
wood has been reduced to fine dust (where the weevils have been);
noa dahar do Lena, this road has become only fine dust (full of dust);
Lte do alope calaka, jahga loloka, don’t go in the fine dust, the feet
will become hot (or burnt in the hot sun) (cf. lopo lopo, lopoteah).

lopot' lopot', adj., v. a. m. Fine, dusty, powdery; make, become do. Ld.te
alope calaka, don’t go in the fine dust; janhe do dal dalteko l.l.kda,
they have reduced the millet straw to a fine dust by beating it (to
separate the grain); thamakur l.l.ena, the tobacco (leaves) has been reduced
to a fine dust (v. supra).

lopsa, adj. m. Fat, plump. Nui kora gidra doe l.gea, this small boy is
fat and plump (not strong). Word rarely used as an adj., common as
a nickname (cf. labas Inbus).

lophak, the same as lopak, q. v. (very rare).
lor, n. Sense, understanding, ability, skill. Cet 1. ho bqnuktaea nuiak do,

kqmi reak se jåhån katha reak, this one has absolutely no ability, in
connexion with work or 'any matter (v. lur', H. lur).

lorao, v. m. Famish, faint, languish with hunger, collapse; v. a. Droop
(crops). Dak tetahteye Lena, he became faint on acc. of thirst; rehgecteye
1. akana, ror ho bae ror dareak kana , he is faint through hunger, he is
not even able to speak; cas setohteye l.keta , the crops are dropping on
acc. of the hot sun.

lor bor, n., the same as lor, q. v. (not used in decent language).
lor dhej, n. Sense, ability. Kqmi reak cet' l.dh. ho bqnuktaea, he has no

ability to work. (About equal to lor, q. v.; v. dhej.)
lora, n. Necessity, occasion. (C., not here.)
lo rak, v. norak.
lor bo sorbo, v. lorbo sorbo (the most common pronunciation),
lordho, adj., v. m. Fat, stout, corpulent; be do. (equal to lodhro , q. v.).

A not uncommon nickname of men. L. mara hor, oka kqmi ho bah
dhejaea, this fat wretch, he is unable to do any work.

lore, n. The thick milky juice of certain trees and plants, bird-lime. Loa
1. ojore lagaoataepe, ado bah beleka, apply the milky juice of a fig tree
to his boil, then it will not fester; hesak l.reak latha do bah rqdhuq
hodoka, bird-lime made of the milky juice of the Pipol tree will not
quickly dry up; pusi toa do qdi l.anak, the cat-milk (a small plant) is
very full of milky juice.

lore, v. m. Stick, be accepted, go down, be deemed fit or correct. Bicqrre
uniak katha bah l.k kantaea, in the council his statement is not accepted;
phalnae rorketkhan uniak katha do ekkalte l.yentaea, as soon as so and
so spoke, his word at once went down (v. supra).
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lorea, adj. m. Tall and slim, slender, lanky. L.e hara gotena, he has
grown quickly tall and slim (cf. lar lariq).

lorea lorea, adj., equal to lorea, q. v., also used about trees. L.l. dareyena
marah okoc, it has become a very tall and slim tree.

lo re ah loreah, equal to lorea lorea, q. v. (men, trees).
loreo, v. loryo.
lorkaeni, adj. Empty-handed. L.ye calaoena, he went off empty-handed

(cf. lirok lorok).
loro, adj. Stupid, silly, who has no sense to do anything. Uni l. do dhej

bqnuktaea , bahdo kqmi lagit bahdo ror lagit, this stupid fellow, he has
no ability, neither to work, nor to speak (cf. loryot).

loro, v. a. (d.). Have sexual intercourse with (a woman). L.adeae, l.kedeae;
met l.ataeme.

loro boro, v. m. Talk nonsense, gibberish; v. a. d. Apply oil, medicine
to; adv. Nonsensically, gibberish. Cet leka l.b.m roret' kana am loryot'
do, what kind of gibberish are you talking, you idiot; sundi salreko
l.b.k kana (or Lb. barae kana), they are talking twaddle in the beer shop;
sagare l.b.ata sunum, he applied oil to the cart wheels; rane l.b.adea
(also l.b.e lagaoadea), he applied some medicine to him (smeared it on)
(cf. lere bere).

loro boto, equal to loro boro, q. v.
loro boto, adj. Stupid. Am dom l.b.gea, oka kqmi ho bam kajaketa, you

are a stupid fellow, you don’t do any work efficiently (v. loro).
loro dhoro, the same as loro thoro, q. v. (C.)
lorok corok, adv., adj. Babbling, tattling, putting oneself forward; v. m.

Be restless, fidget, move uneasily, put oneself forward (preventing others
speaking). L.c.e roreta, he babbles (commences something new before
he has finished what he first started); thirokme, amge laha laha l.c.em
roreta, kqdi bqdi ror ocoakinme, be quiet, you are talking, putting your
self forward before others can get an opportunity of saying anything,
let the plaintiff and the defendant have an opportunity of speaking;
l.corogok kanae, bae thirok kana, he is fidgeting, he cannot sit quiet
(cf. Iqru cqru).

lorok torok, adv. Repeatedly (ask). Enan khon l.t. kuli kuliteye qris
cabakidina, he has for a long while been asking me again and again
(the same thing) and utterly worried me (v. supra).

loro loro, adv., v. m. Greedily, hastily (before the proper time); be
greedy, eager to eat. L.l.e jojom kana, quri hqtih khonge, he is eating
greedily, commencing before the food is served out; tinqk coh rehgecede
kana, l.l.k kanae (or l.l. barae kana), who knows how hungry he is, he
is eagerly asking for food (before it is ready).

loro poto, adv., v. a. m. Hurriedly, hastily; do hurriedly, work hastily.
L.p. horoe rohoe gotketa, he planted his paddy hastily (in advance of
others); l.p. mit ghqriteye daka gotketa, she prepared the food quickly
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in a moment; joto khon nui doe Lp.keia, he worked quicker than all;
daka do l.p.yena, bhage do bah isinlena, the food was cooked hurriedly,
it was not quite well done (cf. supra; cf. loto poto).

lo ro thoro, adv., v. m. Impatiently, trembling, nervously; tremble, shake,
be nervous, unsteady (hand). L.th.e jojom kana, he is eating impatiently
(before others get); l.th.e har lahakeia jel, he picked some meat up in
impatient haste; ti l.th.k kantaea, thehga ho bae sap tarhao dareaka, his
hand is trembling, he is not even able to keep his stick (cf. loro loro ;
loto thoro ; cf. lara loro).

loroyoi, the same as loryoi, q. v.
lorpe, adj. Wry-mouthed, håving hanging-down jaws (women). Okaren

l. joha budhi kanae nui do, from where is this old woman, with hanging
down jaws (skin on both sides of the face) (cf. lapre, lapoi).

loryo, adj., equal to lorea, q. v.
loryo, equal to loryoi, q. v.
loryoh loryoh, adv. To its full long length (enter). Obscene, about bulls,

stallions (cf. loryo, lorea).
loryoi, adj., v. a. m. Staring, gaping, gazing, stupid, silly; gape, gaze,

stare, be nonplussed. L.e durup barae kana, nui l.do buddi ho bqnuktaea
ceiet, he is sitting there staring, this stupid fellow he has no intelligence
at all; l.l.e cahap barayeta, he is gaping stupidly; l.enae gidra khon,
he has become stupid and has been so since he was a child; ona katha
ahjomteye Lena, hearing this statement he became nonplussed; alah
toikateye Leia, he puts his tongue out and stares (cf. Mundari loro, see
without being seen).

loryoi, v. a. m. Swallow, go down. Ceiem l.keia, what did you swallow;
jqnum jan Lena, the kernel of the thorn fruit went down (swallowed by
mistake) (v. supra).

lo sak, v. a. Snap at, bite, bolt (food, with a jerk of the head); scold.
Seta jahgae l.kedea, the dog snapped at his leg (also bit); nonkate sukri
do jondrako l.keia, along here the pigs bit the Indian corn plants and
ate them (about the half-grown plants); bana pon hore l.keikoa, the bear
bit four men; seta do daka l.kateko joma, dogs eat rice with a jerk of
the head; jåhåegeye hamkoye l.eikoa, he snaps at anybody he may meet
(cf. lasok, lese).

loso pondo, adj., v. a. m. Covered with dirt or dust, dirty, dusty; cover with
dirt, dust; be covered, or cover oneself with dirt, dust. Gidra doe
l.p.gea, saphakaepe, the child is covered with dust, clean it; dhurireye
l.p.kedea, he caused him to be covered with dust (throwing him down
in the dust; mii talao dhurirepe eneca arpe l.p.ka, ar nit do horregepe
cikqroka, you are constantly playing in the dust and become covered
with dust, and now you will clean yourselves on people (rubbing your
selves on people); dhuri l.p.e dakkeia, qtuk leka do bah, it rained just
to lay the dust, not so that the water flowed.
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loso poso, equal to loso pondo, q. v.
loso poso, adv., v. m. d. Whisperingly; whisper, converse privately. CeL

con l.p.kin galamarao kana, who knows what they are whispering to
gether; ako motoko Lp.ana, they had a private conversation among them
selves only (v. lusu pusu, lusur pusur).

losunio, n. Chrysoprase (only in books; B. loshunio.)
lot, n. Certainty, reliability. Katha reak l. bqnukanec, there is no reliability

for the statement; jom reak l. bqnukanec, there is no certainty of getting
food (very rare).

lo ta, n. A creeper, climbing plant. (B. lota; H. lata; not generally used.)
lo ta kapra, n. Clothes. Guti l.k.h kulquede kana, Iam giving the servant

his clothes. (H. kapra lattå; rare with Santals, who prefer kicric khqnduqk.)
lota luti, v. m. Skulk about for an opportunity to pounce upon anything,

as a leopard. (C., not here.)

lotao, v. a. m. Lie in wait, as a beast of prey; watch for an opportunity
to approach a superior. (C., not here.)

lo to dhoro, the same as lodo dhoro , q. v.
lotoe, adj. Soft, felt soft (in the mouth when eaten, as boiled or steamed

food). Noa qlu do l.gea, this potato is soft.
lotoe lotoe, adj., the same as lotoe, q. v. Sqru do baphaokate qdi mohj

l.l. sebela, the Taro corm is deliciously soft when it has been steamed.
lot on horo, n. A variety of the paddy plant. (Desi loton.)
loto thoro, adv., v. m., equal to loro thoro, q. v.

lothro, adj. m. Stout, fat (about equal to lordho, q. v.). Also used as a
nickname.

lot, n. A currency note. L.kagoj kana noa do, this is a currency note;

more taka reak l. kana, it is a five-rupee note. (H. lot, from Engl. note.)
lota, n. A small metal vessel with neck (used for water and other liquids).

Bqriqtko l.dak idiakom, daram dakkoabon, take a lota with water to the

bridegroom’s party, we shall meet them with water (bid them welcome);

bitlqha hor do kulhi mucqfte senkate onde gola gamchawante l. dak banar
tite sepeh akat jorhatkateye tehgo akana, the outcasted man (who is to
be taken into society again) goes to the end of the village street and
is standing there with a cloth round his neck, a brass pot with water

kept on the palms of his hands and humbly supplicating with hands
pressed together; goc hor l.ko kolakoa, they send a brass pot with a
dead person; dul /., a lota prepared by casting; dal /., do. prepared by
hammering; bindi L, a lota with a ring round the bottom; jhqri /., a
lota with a spout (also called tunti /.), sada /., a lota without a ring
round the bottom. The lota is generally of brass. (H. lota.)

lota luti, n. Brass household utensils. L.l. bogete menaktakoa, they have

a good deal of brass utensils (v. supra).
lota luti, v. luta luti.
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loto poto, adv., v. a. m. Hastily; slight over, do in a slovenly slatternly
way, anyhow; be detained on a work. L.p.le kqmi hofkefa, we worked
hurriedly; Lp. gofkefale kliet, we finished the planting of the rice-field
hurriedly (because the rice-field was drying); kqmirele l.p.yena, we were
detained by our work.

loto poto, adj., adv., v. a. m. Fixed, sticking, sticky; make muddy; be
exhausted, tired, stick to a place. Raca do l.p.gea, the courtyard is (a
little) muddy; qdi din khon nonde Lp. menaklea, we live here håving
been fixed to the place for a lang time; thorae dakkefa, dhuriye l.p.kefa,
it rained a little, it just laid the dust; rehgecteko l.p.yena, they have become
exhausted through lack of food (cf. lat paty, v. lete pete).

lot or potor, equal to loto poto ; q. v.; also lotor potor, q. v.
lotha, the same as latha, q. v. (C., not here.)
lot ha, n., v. a. m., the same as letha, q. v. (only a little less). Uni hoko

l.kedea, they also implicated him; in hoh 1. akana, dam bah em akafa,
I am also a little entangled, I have not paid for it (as yet); mohajon thenih
Lakana , I have become entangled with the money-lender (am in debt).

loya khqndit, v. loeya khqndit.
loyo loyo, adv., v. m. A little bent (old people walking, generally with a

stick); tripping a little bent (small children); walk bent; run about bent;
become stooping. Budhi l.l.e calak kana, the old woman is walking
stooping; gidra do l.l.e hir barae kana, the child is tripping about bent
(often tumbling); haram doe l.l.yena netar do, the old man has become
stooping at present; gidrqi LI. barae kana, the child is running about bent.

loyom, adj., v. a. m. Very fine, powdery; make, become do., pulverize.
Khnb lemen 1. gitil, very fine powdery sand; LI. sutqm, very thin thread;
up do l.getaea, her hair is very fine (not coarse); holone l.kefa, she made
the flour very fine; kuindi dal Lena, len jokhec cidiroka, the mahua
kernels are too finely husked, when being pressed to get oil they will
be squeezed out (cf. lemen).

loyom, n. A toadstool. (C., not here.)
loyoh, n. A toadstool. (C., not here.)
lo, num. Nine (now often heard). (Desi lo, B. noe)
lo, v. a. m. Burn, scald, be in anguish, ache. Kicrice lokefa, he burnt (a

hole in his) cloth; orakko lokefa, they set fire to the house (accidentally);
khqrqire joto lo digirena, everything on the threshing-floor was burnt
to ashes (also lo toroc about the same); gota ato lo potakena, the whole
village was burnt down; deareye lo potakena, he was burnt on the back,
so that the skin was spoilt (it became an open sore); baske dak mqndite
lok hor kanah, I am a person that is scalded by stale rice grue! (i. e.,
I don’t know anything); jivi lok kantina, my soul is burning (I am in
agony, through grief, irreparable loss); mon lok kantina, bah hirih dareak
kana, my heart is burning, I am unable to forget it; lo ghao, a sore
caused by burn; lo phoka, a blister; lo bir, v. infra. (Kharw. lo.)
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lob, n., v. a. m. Desire, covetousness, lust, avarice; covet, long for, desire.

Cef Lte nui kuri do uni haramreye jåwåeyena, kisqr Lte jqnic, coveting
what, was this girl married to that old man; likely on acc. of her
covetousness ofwealth; khete Lak kana, he covets the rice-field; jåwåeye
Ladete kuri doe khusiyena, because she wanted the (man for a) bride

groom, the girl was pleased (agreed to be married); orak duqrteye Lena,

she desired the household (was pleased with and wanted to get into).
(H. B. lobh.)

lobdhao, v. lobdhao.

lob dh o, adj. m. Stout, corpulent, fat (men, male animals). L.hor, a stout
man; pal motoren nui dahgra do Le helok kana, among the herd this
bullock is the fattest and biggest (cf. lub lubu).

lob dh or, adj. m., the same as lobdho, q. v., also pronounced lobo dhor.
lo be larka (or lobe larka), n. Coveted boys. The expression is heard in

one of the ceremonial talks at marriage; no Santal has been able to

explain the real meaning, but it is taken that larka means boy.
lo bir, n., v. a. m. lit. The burnt forest, the Santal national court of assize

at the annual hunt; bring before do., take to the Santal "High-Court.”

At the commencement of the hot season (end of March and beginning
of April) the Santals set fire to the undergrowth, fallen leaves, etc., of
the forests, to clear the ground. Anybody may start the fire; as a

matter of fact, it is often done by cattle-herds, and by people (even
women) who wr ant to clear the ground round the mahua trees where
the mahua flowers will fall; the fire spreads quickly. The annual hunt

takes place over such cleared ground. The people hunt during the day;
in the evening they gather at the gipitic (q. v.), where the night is

spent. Here the assembled men sit in council under the presidency of
the dihri, the hunt priest; all matters connected with the day’s hunt or

even the previous year’s hunt are adjudged here; any matter may be
be brought before this council by anybody, and is decided by the
council. Outcasting (v. bitlqhd) has to be decided here and orders for

its being done are given here. Here, as the Santals say, a servant is
as good or as big as a pargana, all are equal. In these parts the dihri

is always the president, never anyone else. This court is, as they express
themselves, their High-Court, and there is no appeal from its decisions.
L.b.re okatak bicqren, ona do etak hor bako ultau dareaka, what is decided

at the burnt forest council, other people are unable to upset; nonde do

bako bicqrea, l.b.kedeako, they will not decide his case here, they have
referred it to the council of the burnt forest; Lb.ketam okorem dhejlidiha,
you took the case to the hunt assizes, why, did you overcome me;
l.b.re qdi dhoromko bicqrq, at the annual hunt council they judge very
justly; lo bir sendra , the burnt forest hunt.

lob laloc, n. Covetousness, desire; v. a. m. Desire, covet. L.Lte horko
bqrijok kana, people are spoilt by covetousness; taka poesam dohoekhan

11
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aloin l.l.a, if you will keep money, don’t be covetous; dinge bhage
bhageak jom hum l.l.ak khan sohge sohgete poesam cabaea, if you want
every day to eat and drink fine things, you will all along spend your
money (v. lob and laloc).

lob laskar, n., the same as lab laskar, q. v.
lob lobao, v. a. m., the same as lab labao, q. v.
lob lob, adv., v. a. m., equal to lab lab, q. v. L.l.ko galmarao kana, they

are talking interminably; sundi orakreko l.l.et kana (or l.l.ok kana), they
are chattering interminably in the beer-seller’s house.

lo bo dhor, the same as lobdhor, q. v.
lo bo dhoro, the same as lobdhor, q. v.
lo bo dhorok, the same as lobdhor, q. v. Bahdoe kisår kante l.dh.e mota

akana, perhaps it is because he is wealthy that he has become so fat
and corpulent.

lo bo dhoh, adj., v. a. m. Unfinished, incomplete; leave do. L.dh. menakgea,
bako rohoe sat akata, there is some part unfinished, they have not planted
all; kqmiko l.dh.ketå, they left the work unfinished.

loboe, adj. n. Downy, fluffy (feathers); the soft feathers of a cock’s tail.
Gaya shn reak l. reak bahako benaoa, they make (artificial) flowers of the
soft feathers of a capon (used in the turban of men and the hair-knot
of women in certain dances); sim sqndi reak hotokre ar dekere l. il
menaktakoa, cocks have fluffy feathers on their necks and their hind
quarters; karsare gele do l. gea, the spike of the karsare (q. v.) grass is
downy-like.

loboe, n. A certain dance, danced by the Dasåe kora (the ojha’s disciples),
when they go round to beg Indian corn. L. enec, the dance itself; /. ru,
the peculiar drumming with cymbals and brass cups during this dance
(no drums are used); /. sereh, songs sung during this dance. (The name
may possibly be connected with the ample fluttering dress of the young
men acting.)

loboe båk, n. The large white Paddy bird, so-called because they have
fluffy feathers on their neck; they are hunted for these as they are used
(not by Santals) for ornamentation (v. loboe and båk).

loboe enec, v. loboe.
loboe gaya, n. A capon with long fluffy feathers (elderly ones) (v. loboe).
loboe ghås, n. A certain grass, Anthistiria Wightii, Nees
loboe kok, the same as loboe båk, q. v.
loboe kharan ghås, n. A certain grass, Aristida setacea, Retz. Brooms

are made of the culms. Also called kharan loboe ghås (v. kharan).
loboe loboe, adv., v. m. Fluttering, dangling; dress with ends dangling;

bend down dangling (spikes). Sohraere l.l. sajkatem enec kana, during
the Sohrae you dance håving adorned yourself in fluttering clothes; tehen
doe l.l. akana, to-day he has dressed himself in clothes hanging low down;
layo gele l.l. akana, the millet spikes are bent and dangling (v. loboe).
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loboj, the same as laboj, q. v.
lobojhor, adj., v. m. Big-bellied, håving a protuberant stomach; become

do. (on acc. of disease). L. akanae rua ruate, he has become big-bellied
from long-standing fever; /. dangra, a bullock with a big belly (cf. lobodhor).

lo bo jhorok, the same as lobojhor, q. v.
lo bok lobok, adj., v. m. Stout, fat, big and fat; become do. (men, animals).

Adi ll. dahgran kirihkedea, I bought a very big and well-conditioned
bullock; neiar doe Ll. akana nui merom kast do, this castrated goat has
now become very fat.

lobok lobok, adv. Shaking, quivering, moving up and down. Sadomre
deckate l.l.e calaoena, he rode along on the horse (his fat stomach, etc.)
quivering (v. supra and lobhok lobhok).

loboh, n. Cloves. (B. loboh.)
lobohgo, the same as loboh, q. v. (cf. lonphul ).
lo bor lobor, adv., v. m. Interminably chattering; chatter without stop.

Galmaraoe ehoplekhan Ll. mit' rorgeye tahena, when she commences to
talk she keeps on chattering interminably (v. labar labar).

lo bh, v. lob.
lobhao, v. lobhao.
lobhok, adj., v. m. Stout, fat, corpulent, obese; become do. (men, male

animals). L. dangra, a very fat bullock; gotom jomteye Lena, he has
become obese by eating clarified butter (cf. lobok lobok).

lobhok lobhok, adj., v. m. Stout, fat, obese; become do.; adv. Quivering,
shaking (fat when moving). L.l.geae phalna do, so and so is obese;
sukri badhiqi l.l.ena, the castrated pig has become exceedingly fat; l.l.e
calak kana, he walks while his fat body quivers (v. supra).

lob hor, adj., v. m. Slack, soft; become do. (drum-skin, bedstead, etc.).
Dak iqte tamak Lena, the kettle-drum has become slack on acc. of håving
become wet; mqci do l.gea, the stool is saggy (cf. libhrq ; lohbor).

lobhor lobhor, adv. Dull (sound). Noa tumdak do LL sade kana, this
dancing-drum gives a dull sound (v. supra).

loe loco, adj., v. m. Protruding (under-lip); pout, sulk, be grumpy, pro
trude the under-lip. Luti do l.l.getaea, her under-lip is protruding;
nase nase rortegeye l.l.ka, she will pout when only a little is said to
her; LL barae kanae, kuliyere ho bae rora, daka ho bae joma, she is
sulking, if you ask her anything she will not answer, nor will she take
food. (Mundari loc loco ; Ho loco.)

lo cm ah loemah, v. loemah loemah.
loen a, n., v. a. Pretext, pretence; make a pretext. Sehgel koe l.teye

calaoena, she went pretending that she went to ask for fire (v. lochna,
the common pronunciation).

locoe locoe, adv., v. m. Wandering about, running here and there; run
about, go here and there. Noko gidra do l.l.ko daran kana, tiur bako
tahen kana, these children are running about here and there, they do
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not remain quiet; kokoeye l.l.ok kana, she is going here and there to
beg (using this as a pretext) (cf. locna).

locok locok, adv., v. m. With an up and down, dancing or swinging

motion; with a splashing sound; undulate, oscillate. Adi hamal l.l.e
bhqriq idiyeta, he is carrying some very heavy burden on a carrying

pole with an up and down springy motion; cqudql l. locogok kana, the
marriage-palanquin is vibrating (when carried); tinre dak LI. sadek kana,
the water carried in a tin makes a splashing sound (cf. licok locok, cf.
lecok lecok).

locoh, n., adj., v. a. m. Appendage, affix, addition, projection, end, bit,
that which laps over or stretches out beyond the rest; a corner, turn,
curve in a held; projecting, narrowing to a point; uneven; make pointed,
uneven, add, say too much, exaggerate; project, lap over, extend beyond.
Khet reak /., a pointed appendage of a rice-field; buru l.re hor parom
akana, the road runs over the end of the hill; bir l.re khet menaktalea,

we have rice-fields at the pointed end of the forest; /. katha kana, it is

an exaggerated statement (or, false); l.dip, a peninsula; noa parkom do

Lgea, bako jhlklette Lena , this bedstead is distorted (not rectangular, two
diagonal corners standing out), it became distorted because they did not
fasten the frame (when weaving the bottom); godako si l.keta, they

ploughed outside the field in one corner (into somebody else’s held);
ror l.ketae, alope saba, he made a slip (said more than he meant), don’t
take it up (pay attention to it); sojhe bako getlette kicric do Lena, as

they did not cut straight, the cloth became uneven (at one end) (? cf.
loc loco).

locor pocor, adv., v. a. m. Splashing, spattering; splash on; pass loose
stools, have diarrhoea. L.p. losote pqsiradiha, he spattered mud on me;
alom l.p.aha, gota kicricem losotettiha, don’t splash on me, you are making

all my cloth muddy; bqrtiye jomkeUeye Lp.ok kana, he is passing loose
stools, because he ate too much (cf. lacar pacar, locor pocor).

loc phocao, adj., v. a. m. Muddy, gummy, viscous; splash, make muddy,
be fatigued, knocked up (sexually). Bele l.ph.e lin totkettaea, he pressed

the pus out of his boil, soft and viscous; hor l.ph. akana, the road has
become muddy; racako l.ph. akata, they have made the courtyard muddy.

loc phoc, equal to loc phocao, q. v. L.ph. mit talaoem thoyeta, you are
constantly spitting and making the place dirty.

loc phoc, n. Membrum virile (not used in decent talk).

loc, n. Membrum virile (not used in decent language); v. a. (the male act).

Au l.(tet), intj. used by women (among themselves) when touching or
kicking against any unpleasant thing (v. lic, lopoc; lac; Orang Hutan
lokn ; Senoi lo' \ Bahnar lo, klau ; Stieng klau ; Khasi tloh] Mundari
Ho loe).

lochon, n., v. a. Pretext, trait, habit, manner (bad); use as a pretext,
make a pretext. Noa 1. bqgime, give up this habit; l.kate orakteye calaoena,
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he made an excuse and went home; mai l.keta, he gave fever as a
pretext (lying). (H. lacchan ; v. lachan, lochna.)

lochna, v. lochna.
lodgoe, adj. f. Large and stout, big and fat (old women). L. budhi, a big

and fat elderly woraan (cf. ludgui; cf. lidgoe lodgoe).
lod lodo, adv., v. m. Immovably, like a stump, with the stomach resting

on the knees; sit do. (obese people); adj. Obese. Adom Mandwari doko
l.l.gea, some Marwaris are obese (with bulging stomach); l.l.e durup
akana, he is sitting with his stomach bulging down on his knees;
pindqreye l.l. akana, she is sitting immovable and broad on the verandah
(cf. led lede, lud ludii).

lodo dhoro, the same as lodo dhorok, q. v.
lodo dhorok, adj., v. m. Very corpulent, fat, obese; become do. (elderly

people). Mqhjhi do l.dh.e mota akana, the headman has become very
corpulent; hqhutae doe l.dh.ena, his wife has become very fat (cf. lodgoe,
lodo dhoro ; cf. Mundari lodo bhoso).

lodo lodo, equal to lido lodo, q. v.
lo dop, v. m. Be filled with clusters of flowers. Baha l. akana gota dare,

the whole tree is full of clusters of flowers.

lo dop lodop, adv., v. m. Shaking, vibrating, rebounding (up and down);
thud thud, with flopping sound; rebound, be lifted up; flutter. L.l.ko
baha akana kuriko, the girls have adorned themselves with fluttering
flowers; l.l.ko enec kana, they are dancing moving their bodies up and
down; baha l.lodobok kana, the flowers are fluttering (trembling up and
down); l.l.ko humqkkedea janhe busup leka, the}' thrashed him flop flop
like millet straw.

lodop mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a flop, with a thud. L.m. dekereko
dalkedea, they beat him on his buttocks with a flopping sound; sqrimre
dhiri l.m. hurena, a stone fell down on the roof with a thud; janhe
binda leka l.m.ko dalkedea, they beat him like a sheaf of millet, thud thud.

lo dor bodor, adv., adj., v. a. m. Spattered, bespattered, besmeared; muddy,
soft; make, become do. L.b.e losot' akana, he is bespattered all over
with mud; jel gedte ti Lb. måyåm akantaea, by cutting up the flesh his
hands have become besmeared with blood; khet do qdi mohjko Lb. akata,
they have prepared the rice-field very nicely soft and muddy (water and
earth well mixed); kulhi do l.b.ena, the village street has become muddy
(cf. leder leder).

lodhor, v. m. Vibrate, shake, tremble (v. infra).
lo dh or lodhor, adv., adj., v. m. Vibrating, shaking, trembling (fat when

moving); gummy, thick, soft; become do. (marshy, vibrating). L.L hilquk
kantaea lac , his stomach is vibrating (when he is walking); l.l.e mota
akana, he is exceedingly fat (flesh trembling); noa dalahi do l.l.gea,
alope boloka, this marsh is quaky, don’t go there; jondra daka l.l.ena,
the Indian corn-porridge has become soft; l.l. behjak odokok kana, gummy
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matter is coming out from his eyes; l.l.ko kharak akafa nonde, they
have ejected thick phlegm here (cf. ladhar ludhur, lidhor lodhor, ludhur
ludhur).

lo dh ok lodhok, adj., v. m. Stout, fat, obese; become do.; adv. Shaking,
trembling (fat when walking). L.l.geae, ar l.l.e taramefa, he is obese
and vvalks, his fat vibrating; /./. akanae, he has become very fat (cf. lobhok
lobhok, lidhoc lodhoc ).

lo dh r ok, adj. Fat, stout, corpulent. L.e mota akana, he has become stout
and fat (v. lodo dhorok).

loe, adj., v. a. (only used as a second vvord of a compound). Along with,
together; accompany, be with, work together with, co-operate. Asol
pera doe bah kana, jom l. pera kanae, he is not a real relative, he is a
friend who may eat with us (belongs to the artificial relationship); netarem
kqmi l.lekhan aghar jokhecem hama, if you will at present work together
with us, you will get (the reward) in Aghar; baha sohraere jel dakam
jom Lkea, you might eat meat food with (us) at the Baha and Sohrae
festivals. (Mundari, Ho lo.)

loe loe, adv., v. m. With distended stomach; be over-full. L.l.ye bi akana,
he has had his fill so that his stomach is distended; jel daka jomteye
l.l.yena, he ate meat curry and rice, so that he became over-full. (The
expression especially refers to the upper part of the stomach that is so
full that one cannot easily bend forward.)

loeto loyor, adj. Long, tall, lanky; v. a. m. Make, be long. L.l. hor kanae,
he is a very tall man; noa mai do l.l.gea , this bamboo is very long;
l.l. orak, a very long house; sutqme l.l. akafa, he has made the warp
very long; dare do l.l. akana, the tree has grown very tall (v. loetor,
lonto loyor).

loetor, the same as loetor, q. v.
loetor loyor, the same as loeto loyor, q. v. (rare)
loetor, adj., v. m. Long, very long; be do. L. mai, a very long bamboo;

orak do Lena, the house is very long. (Not used about any standing
tree, etc., but about cut trees or anything lying down.)

log bhog, equal to laga lagi, q. v. (here very rare).
lo gno, adj., v. m. In prime condition, well-fed, flourishing, thriving, looking

well, plump, rich, luxuriant, exuberant; become do. Horo do l. helok
kana, the paddy looks luxuriant; nuiren sukri do khubko l.gea, this man’s
pigs are in prime condition; khub l. dahgra, a very well-fed bullock;
uni phalnaren gidra do qdi mohj l. menakkoa, so and so’s children are
splendidly well-looking; osoklenae, nitok doe l.yena, he was very lean,
now he has become well-looking (has put on flesh).

logon, n., v. a. m. Appointment (of day for marriage or festivals), ap
pointed time; fix the day; be near, approaching. Bapla l. reakko gira
akawaflea, they have sent us information (by a knotted string) about
the time fixed for the marriage; sohrae l. seter akana, sahan sakambo
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jurqujoha, the time for the celebration of the Sohrae has come, we must
collect leaves and firewood (to have, as no one will fetch this during
the festival); l.ko tolketa , they have tied the knots on the string (showing
the number of days left before the event); bapla reakko 1. akata, they
have fixed the day for the marriage; jondra popo l. akana tehen, the
time for hoeing the Indian corn has come to-day (is needed); niq
1. bhitrire bqhu tul dqurq qgualepe, bring us within this appointed time
a basket for lifting the bride in. (H. lagan.)

lo gor logor, equal to lohor lohor, q. v.
lo got, n. Cash, ready money. L.teh hataoketa, I bought it for cash.

(B. nogod.)
lo hb or, the same as lobhor, q. v. (lohbor is the more common pronunciation).

Tamak do Lena dak qikqute, the kettle-drum has become slack "feeling
rain” (the atmosphere being moist).

Lohbor guru, n. The name of an ojha bonga (cf. H. lahbar, a long loose
garment).

lohbor pqk, n. A certain form of the sword dance when those who know
how to do it make a number of movements with a stick (round the
neck, round the body, round the legs, etc.). Nui do l.pqke badaea, this
one knows the stick-whirling in the sword dance (lohbor is said to be
the name of an old dancing or fencing-master; cf. supra).

lohke, adv. Slowly, gently, moderately, in long pulls (mostly with te or
mqr affixed), carefully. L. onne, pull slowly (gently); /. calakme, go
slowly; Lte årgonpe, come slowly (carefully) down; l.teko hilquk kana,
they are swaying gently (in dance); /. mqr laeme, dig carefully; Lte dliihki
lebedme, tread the husking-machine slowly (v. lahke lahke ; v. lohok).

lohke lohke, adv. Slowly, gently, carefully. Ld.(te) hijukme, bankhanem
bindqroka, come slowly and carefully, or you may fall; LI. pahka onne,
pull the fan slowly; LI. rorme, speak slowly (not quickly) (v. supra).

lohok, n., adj., adv., v. a. Pranks, frolics; jolly, sportive, showing oneself
off; show oneself off (dancing), disport oneself. L.ge dherok kantaea,
his pranks are becoming many; pqk donre Le uduga, he shows much
display in the sword dance; qdi 1. kora kanae, he is a very jolly young
man; enecreye Let kana, he is making fun during the dancing; phalna
bahdoe bul akan, lagre salre khube Leta, perhaps so and so is drunk,
he is playing many pranks where they are dancing lagre ; bqbu tehen
do cet coe 1. akat, daka ho bae jometa, the young man has been pulling
a wry face to-day, who knows for what reason he will not take food
either.

lohok, adv. Slowly, leisurely; v. a. Work slowly. L.(te)e tarameta, he
is walking slowly; onka do alom La, kqmi sanamem dhil cabayeta, don’t
work so leisurely, you are letting all work be utterly neglected (v. lohke).

lohok, adj. Parabolic, proverbial. (C.; not so here, where the word in
connexion with ror, means jolly or even lascivious.)
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lohok lohok, the same as låyok låyok, q. v. (rare).
lo hok lohok, equal to lobok lobok, q. v. (rare).
lo hom, v. m. Die, die like a beast, come to an untimely end (women’s

abuse). L.okme, kul ho bae togocletmea, drop down dead, a tiger did
not crunch you either; l.kokme, am lekanic do qdi horem rak ocoyetkoa,
may you die, a person like you, you have caused a great many people
to cry (cf. Mundari lohme, may you burn).

lo ho r, v. a. m. Delay, detain, loiter. Inqk l.me, am do lah loh l. pohorem
qdi hqbicetlea, let it be enough loitering, you are keeping us (here)
until late by your dilly-dallying. (As a rule followed by pohor.)

lo hor bodor, equal to lodor bodor, q. v,
lo hor lohor, adj., adv., v. m. Festering, running, suppurating; fester,

ulcerate, suppurate. Ld. ghao menaktaea, he has a suppurating sore;
/./. helok kantaea ghao, botorge, her sore is looking festering, fearful;
ghao Ll.ok kantaea , his sore is festering.

lohor lopor, equal to lodor bodor, q. v.
lohor pohor, v. a. m. Delay, dawdle, tarry, loiter, dilly-dally; adv. Tarry

ing, dawdling. Hijukteye l.p.keta, nit enece seterok kana, he has tarried
coming, only now he is reaching here; galmaraotege l.p.e qyupketa, he
let it become evening by talking and dilly-dallying; hijuk hijuktele l.p.ena,
we were delayed as we were coming along (v. lohor and pohor).

lohor, v. rohor (lohor is not proper language, but may be heard with
people who have a defect in their speech).

lo hot', adj., v. a. m. Wet, moist; to wet, get wet. Nonde do l.gea, it is
wet here; /. kicricteh oyoyena, bogete rabahedin kana, I wrapped myself
up in a wet cloth, I feel very cold; gidrqi l.kidina, the child has wetted
me; l.kakpe horo, adwate qdi gejerok kana, wet the paddy (preparatory
to boiling it in the husk), when sun-dried it is easily broken into pieces
(when husked); qdi marah dak horre hamkidiha, joto kicric l. cabayentiha,
a very heavy rain overtook me on the way, all my clothes became wet
through; caole l.kakpe, holohabonpe, moisten the rice and make us flour;
/. tabenko ematlea, they gave us moist flattened rice (i. e., boiled rice)
(cf. Mundari, Ho lum; cf. losot').

loja, n., the same as loc, q. v. (not used in decent language).
loj lojo, adj., v. m. Loose, slack, not tight; become do. Bqndi do mit

sec l.l.gea, the paddy bundle is slack on one side; l.l.e bande akana, she
has put her cloth loosely on (not tight round the waist); pindhe l.l.yena,
dhasaoka nahak, the rice-field ridge has become loose (earth is moist
and cracked), it will glide down presently.

lok be, adj., v. a. m. Crooked, bent, twisted; make, become do. Noa hor
do l.gea, sojhetebon calaka, this road makes a detour, we shall go straight
across; /. kat, a bent piece of wood; pindheko l.kefa, they have made
the ridge crooked (bending); noa dare do abo orak secte lyena, this tree
has become bent towards our house (v. lokmbet’).
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loke loke, equal to lohke lohke, q. v.
lo kita, n. A certain tree, said to be full of thorns. It is possibly only

a burnt kita ; it is heard in a don song. Buru cetan cetante l.k. do,
Id. do ma na jqnumanare, over the hill there are many "burnt Phoenix
palms,” the "burnt Phoenix”, girl, is full of thorns (v. lo and kita).

lok loko , adj., v. a. m. Stiff, bent (hand, fingers); keep stiff, stretch out
the hand (expecting to get something); be stiff or maimed in the hand.
Kasra iqte ti l.l.getaea, his hand is stiff and cannot be used on account
of scabies; tim l.l.kak kana, jom hodme, you are keeping your hand
stiff (downwards), be quick and eat; bqnnka, en ho tiye l.l. barayeta, there
is nothing, still he is keeping his hand stretched out (expecting to get
something); loyente ti l.l. akantaea, his hand has become stiff and maimed
because it was burnt.

lokmbet, the same as lokbe, q. v.
lokoe lokoe, adv., v. m. Bending down; wave, bend down with heavy

ears in the wind. Horo l.l. gele akana , the paddy has set ears waving
in the wind (the ears are heavy and bent); hoete layo gele l.l.ok kana,
the millet ears are waving in the wind (v. likoe lokoe).

lok om duri, v. lokom duri.
loko phoko, adv., v. m. With a bubbling, puffing sound; bubble up in

boiling (porridge), puff, snort; be exhausted. Kicricko tekeyet' kana , l.ph.
hedejok kana, they are boiling clothes, it is boiling with a bubbling sound;
jondra daka l.ph.k kana, isinok lagitge, the Indian corn-porridge is
bubbling, it is just getting ready; bnrure banako l.ph.k kana, the bears
are snorting up in the mountain (i. e., when in heat); rehgecteye l.ph.yena,
he is exhausted due to lack of food; rei gqdi l.ph.k kana, the rail engine
is puffing (cf. lako phako, phok phoko).

lo kor lokor, adv., v. m. Running, hanging down (snot); run, hang down.
Suluc jorok kantaea l.l., saphayepe, its snot is hanging down, clean it
(the child); suluc l.l.ok kana, the snot is hanging down (cf. lakar lakar).

lokor phokor, adj., v. m. Weak, tired, fatigued; become do., grow faint
from fatigue and hunger, be exhausted. Nukin kada do burute kat sagarle
idiletkina, l.ph.kin langa hecena, we took these two buffaloes to the hills
to cart timber, they came back tired and exhausted; sendrale senlena,
dak tetahtele l.ph. cabayena, we went hunting, we became utterly faint
from thirst (cf. lakar phakar; phokor phokor).

lok ore, the same as lokre, q. v.
lokor lokor, adj., v. m. Loose, unsteady; become do. Pat samble do

l.l.gea, the two bits of wood in the yoke (to keep it in position on the
bullocks’ neck) are loose (cf. likor lokor, cf. lakar lukur).

lo kot, v. a. Grumble, murmur (angrily, but by oneself, women). Cet coe
Let kan, who knows what she is scolding by herself (v. infra).

lo kot lokot, adv., v. a. m. Murmuring, scolding; chide, reproach, rate,
scold (women scolding, so that a sound may be heard, but words not
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easily distinguished). Mit hinda l.l.e ror ahgaketa, she has been mur
muring and scolding the whole night; enan khone l.l.eta, she has been
scolding by herself for a long while; nui budhi do setafi khone l. lokodok
kana, mit ekgerge menaea, the old woman has been rating people since
morning, she is continually abusing (cf. lukut Inknt').

lok phokao, adv., v. m., equal to loko phoko, q. v. Bana l.ph.e hijuk kana,
the bear is coming snorting; daka l.ph.k kana, the rice is bubbling
(boiling).

lok re, adj. Crooked, bent, injured, hurt, deformed; v. m. Become do.
L. thenga, a crooked stick; ti l.getaea, his hand is injured (not in its
original shape and not strong); baite hotok l.yentaea, his neck became
awry through convulsions; jahga l.yentaea, his leg has become deformed
(cf. lunkar, v. lukre).

lok re dhokre, the same as lokre, q. v
lo kr et, adj., v. m., the same as lokre, q. v.
lokret lokret, adv., v. m. Hobbling, limping; hobble, limp (when foot or

leg is injured or painful). L.l.e taramet kana, he is walking with a limp;
jqnume rok akanteye l. lokredok kana, he is limping, because he has got
a thorn in his foot (cf. koret koret; v. lukret lukret).

loksan, v. loksan (loksan i$ a very common pronunciation).
lo kvet, n., adj. Bend; bent, curved (branch). L. then khon don årgokme,

jump down from the bend (where the branch is bent); dqr do /. gea,
the branch is curved (cf. lokre ; v. korbet).

lo le kole, the same as kole kole, v. kaie kaie.
lo lo, n., adj., v. a. m. Heat; hot, warm, burning hot; to heat, make, be

come hot, be impatient. Setoh reak l. bah sahaok kana, the heat of the
hot sun is not to be borne; ot l.gea, serma setoh kana, the ground is
hot, the sky is hot with the sun; /. dak, hot water (often used about
tea); /. dak basah dak ihteh hamketa, I have myself got hot water, boiled
water (fig. I have had the pains of child-birth); /. setoh , burning heat,
the heat and burden of the day; dake l. akata, she has made the water
warm; baplakko l.keta, they have made the marriage hot (i. e., they will
have it very soon, are in the midst of preparations); pqhil do bah emoke
menlaka, nitok don l.kedea, at first he said he would not give, now I
have made him hot (i. e., quite willing); Lak tqhgi toraeme, wait for the
prepared food, before you go; nitok do Lak tiokena, baba, now the hot
(ground) has come, father (who had understood his daughter’s word as
referring to food); edrete bohok l. akantaea, his head is hot with anger;
calak lagitko l. akana, they are impatient to go; hormo l. akantaea, his
body has become hot (he has high fever); hu l.k kangeale, we are håving
our food (enough to eat; also jom /., about the same) (v. /o; Mundari,
Ho lolo).

lo lok, n., v. a. m., the same as lalak, q. v
lo mk or, v. nombor. (Engl. number.)
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lomputiq (also lompotiq), adj. Lascivious, dissolute, licentious (v. lampot).
lom thom, adj. Haughty (uncertain)
lon bon, v. londbond. (C.)
londbond, n., adj., v. a. Business, raanagement, stewardship; managing;

do business, have dealings, manage. Kisqr hor do qdi l. menaktakoa,
rich people have much business; phalnaren l. kanae, he is so and so’s
manager, steward; taka poesa reake Leta , he does business in connexion
with money (lends out, is paid again); biduh sunume Let kana, he is
doing business in salt and oil; taka 1. hor kanako keloteriren bqbnko,
the baboos in the Treasury office are dealing with money; Lic, a steward,
manager, agent, factor, business man; nui do phalna reake l.ettaea, this
one conducts so and so’s business; ale do bale 1. kana, l.ko kulikope, we
don’t do any business, ask those who trade (? cf. bondobos).

londbondic, n., v. sub londbond.
londoc, adj., v. a. m. Concave, hollow, depressed, inclined; uneven; make,

become do., sink, become concave, displaced. Pindq do mit sec Lgea,
the verandah is uneven (low) on one side; kada doe Lgea, pindhe khone
hurlena, unre mit duke Lentaea, the buffalo has its hip drooping, it once
fell down from a ridge, then one hip-joint was displaced (so that it looks
hollow); bhitko l.keta, they have made the wall uneven (concave at top);
nahele mak l.keta, he has cut the plough uneven (cut away too much
on one side); sqrim 1. boloyena, the roof has fallen in (at one place);
bqndi Lena, the paddy-bundle has fallen in (on one side); bhit hamalte
1. odokena, the wall has given way and fallen outwards on acc. of the
heavy roof ( landac londoc, lindoc londoc, copot londoc ).

londoc londoc, adj., v. a. m. Uneven, irregular; make, become do. Pindheko
l.l.keta, they have made the rice-field ridge uneven (here low, there high)
(v. supra).

londokak, adj. Big and fleshy, large and soft (women, figs). Marah
utar 1. qimqi, a very big and corpulent woman; loa bele Lak bare hurahme,
let some large and soft ripe figs fall down to me. (About equal to
lapockak, q. v.)

lon do r lopak, n., v. a. m. A cavity or hollow (cut by running water);
cut out, erode, be excavated; adj. Cut up. Marah okoc mittec LI. menaka,
onde dodon hoeoka, there is a very big cavity, you will have to jump
there; noa hor do l.l.gea, bah thika, this road is full of holes (cut out
by running water), it is not good; dakte pindheye l.l.keta, the water cut
the rice-field ridge; deal l.l.ena jhatas dakte, the wall was cut up (and
fell down) by the rain beating against it; LI. khorlohre hakoko tahena,
the fish stay in deep cavities (pools) in the water (v. lopak).

lond phond, n., adj., v. a. Tales, false stories; one who tells, mischief
maker, who creates quarrels; make mischief, invent stories, foment
quarrels. Hor dandom ocoko lagit Lph.e joraoeta, he invents stories to
cause people to be fined; qdi l.ph. hor kanae, bah jhograk hor hoe jhogra
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ocokoa, he is a great mischief-maker, he causes even peaceful people
(who are not quarrelsome) to quarrel; mit ghqrite kathae l.ph.a, nitge
nonkae laiako kana , arho mit' gharitege inq kathae dosra goda, in a
moment he will invent a story, now he tells people such and such,
again in a moment he will alter the story (v. phond; H. landphand, deceit).

lond phondiq, adj., the same as lond phond, q. v. L.ph. katha, false story;
l.ph. hor, a mischief-maker, who foments quarrels.

lonto loyor, adj., v. m. Long; be long. Noa sener do l.l.ena, this rafter
is too long; l.l. kat, a very long piece of wood; /./. bih, a very long
snake (cf. Uh lon ; v. loyor).

lonto loyor, the same as lonto loyor, q. v. (v. loyor)
lonjoh lonjoh, adv. Twinging pain (occasionally in stomach); carelessly,

too low (carry on the hip). Lac hasoyedih kana l.l., I have (again and
again) a twinging pain in my stomach; l.l. gidrqi heo akadea, she is
carrying the child carelessly (too low) on her hip (cf. lehjor lehjor).

lon gor, n. An anchor. (B. nohgor)
lon gor cohgor, adj., v. a. m. Lively, merry, jovial, jolly, foppish, dandified;

licentious, frivolous; act frivolously, show oneself off (before girls). Nui
l.c. kora do hor saman saman hel ocoke daran kana, this dandified young
man walks about in fropt of people to be looked at; kuriko samahreye
l.c. barae kana, he is showing himself off in front of the girls; nonkan
l.c. kora do barea peako bqhujona, such licentious boys take two or
three wives (cf. lohgra).

lohphul, n. Clove. (H. long] Desi lon ; v. phul.)
lond bhond, adj., v. a. m. Defiled, socially unclean; make, become religiously

unclean or impure, defile. L.bh. geae, joto hor tuluce gateka, he is soci
ally unclean, he is a companion, of anybody; noa tukuc do l.bh.gea,
this pot is defiled; seta sanam daka tukuce l.bh.kefa, the dog has defiled
all the cooking-pots; bohok jelko l.bh.kefa, they have made the flesh ot
the head religiously unclean (mixing it up with other flesh at a sacri
fice); nui qimqiko l.bh.kedea, they have defiled this woman (or have
treated her as unclean, because she has been together with men of
another race); bohgako l.bh.entakoa, their bongas have been defiled (i. e.,
they do not listen) (cf. B. lor bor ; cf. bhond).

lon do bhondo, the same as lond bhond, q. v.
lon do c, n. Wretch, who is not present when wanted. Mqhjhi the

wretch of a headman (abuse).
lon doc, adj., v. a. m. Defective; leave behind, skip over, slip away. Hor

okarepe l.kedea, where did you leave the man behind (v. lendec).

lopoc, n. Membrum virile; v. a. d. Defy. (Equal to loc, q. v.) Au /.,
intj., equal to qu loc, v. loc. As v. a., to do, effect (not used in decent
language, but may be used by people between whom sexual intercourse
is tolerated).
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lop 0 dan , the same as lapodah, q. v.

lopodhor, adv., v. m. Comfortably, indolently, like a log (sit); to sit do.
L.em durup akana, kqmi bqnuk leka , you are sitting there indolently,
as if there were no work; onde senkateye l. akana, she has gone there

and is sitting immovably (cf. lop lopd).

lopok, v. a. m. Throw, let fall, fall down with a thud, with a flop. Gidrqi
l.kedea, she let the child fall down with a thud; kanthar nurhq Lena,

the Jack fruit fell down with a flop (cf. lapak lopok).

lopok lopok, adv. With a thud, with a flop (equal to lapak lapak, q. v.,
possibly not quite so loudly).

lopok mante (-marte , -mente), adv., equal to lapak mante, q. v. L.m.ye
tutikedea, he hit (the bird) with a flop.

lop on, n. A forest tree, Terminalia belerica, Roxb. Wood used for
making cart-wheels, etc.; the gum is eaten, said to be very sweet, to
gether with the eatable part of the marking-nut (sosq). The fruit is used
as an arrow-head for children’s arrows; this is called /. tuti (fig. penis).
(Mundari lupuh.)

lop on arak, n. A certain plant, Ærua lanata, L. Used as a medicine
(baked with flour and eaten) (v. supra and arak).

lop on herak, n. A certain plant, Uraria lagopoides, DC. (C.)

lop on herak, adj. Dappled, variegated, white and brown (fowls, birds).
Miftec l.h. sim hawahpe, find me a variegated (coloured) fowl; l.h.jalo,
a variegated falcon (v. herak).

lop on thopa, n. A bunch of lopoh fruits; (fig.) penis; v. a. Effect nothing.
L.th.m ham kana, do you want a bunch of lopoh fruits (fig. do you
want the impossible, what is not).

lopoh tuti, v. sub lopoh. An arrow-head of a lopoh fruit; fig. nothing.
L.t.ye hamketa, he got nothing; cet' lagitem senlena, Lt. copoc (or conopoc),
what did you go for, to suck a 1. arrow-head (to get nothing).

lop or, adj., v. a. m. Soft, watery, thin; make, become do. (thinner than
leper, q. v.). Noa dak mqndi do l.gea, this rice gruel is watery; jondra

dakako l. kefa, they have made the Indian corn-porridge too thin; khet
do Lena, the rice-field has become too watery (more water than mud,

so that the seedlings fall down when planted).
lop or lopor, adj., adv., v. a. m. Soft, thin, watery; make, become do.

L.l.ko dakakefa, they have cooked the porridge (of Indian corn or sun
dried rice) too thin; dak ar losotle leoda l.l.keta ar joto hakole sapketkoa,
we stirred the water and mud up into a thin muddy water and caught

all the fish; dahe l.l.ena, the curds have become watery; ruqkic lagit
LI. isinme, prepare some thin food for the patient (v. supra).

Igpos lopos, equal to lepes lebes, q. v. L.l. dak mqnditabonpe, prepare us
some middling thin gruel (about Indian corn and millets).

lop sa, v. lopsa.
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lorbo sorbo, adv., v. a. m. Inefficiently, carelessly, wrongly; work, do do.,
appropriate for oneself; mismanage. Nes do l.s.ko kqmiketå, this year
they did their work inefficiently (somehow anyhow); noa do bah thiklena,
l.s.kefako, this is not well done, they have done it inefficiently (or wrongly);
ako moto hqndiko l.s.keta, they finished the beer among themselves (did
not let others get anything); noa katha do l.s.yena , this matter has been
mismanaged (wrongly done).

lorburiq, adj., v. m. Unreliable, of no account; be impoverished, grow
poor, feeble, of no account, disregarded; be deemed unreliable. Uni
l. hor do bako bqsutataea, they don’t like (pay any heed to) what this
unreliable person says; katha l.yentaea , his words were deemed of no
account; pqhilre bese tahekana, nahak doe l.yena, formerly he was well
to-do, now he has become impoverished; kqmi l.yena, the work has
been inefficiently done (cf. supra; ? cf. H. larbarå ; cf. B. lorbor).

lo r cor, the same as lar car, q. v. (B. norcor.)
lorjor, v. narjor (related by marriage; C., not here).
lorjor, the same as narjor, q. v.
lorkoc, v. a. m. adj. Hanging down, weak (bent); hang to one side. Ti

l.getaea, his hand is hanging down (weak, after håving been broken)-
hotoke Leta, he is bendjng his neck (to one side; when a person gets
massage that is painful, also about a child that is not as yet strong);
dqr or lorkojme, pull the branch down; hamalih dipilheUe hotok l.entiha,
my neck has become painfully bent to one side, because I carried a
heavy burden on my head (v. Iqrkuc, lurkuc).

loro, adj. Long, long and narrow (piece of land). Noa goda do l.gea,
this highland field is long and narrow; /. khet, a long strip of rice-field.

loroc loroc, adv. Empty-handed, purposelessly, immodestly. Buruteye sen
lena, l.l.e hecena , he went to the hill, he came back without bringing
anything; l.l.e dåra barae kana, he is wandering about purposelessly;
l.l.e dehga akana , he is immodestly clothed (as regards loin-cloth) (cf.
larac loroc).

lo rok lorok, adv. Empty-handed, with the hands flinging and swinging
and nothing in them. L.l.e calak kana, thehga ho bae sap torayetå, he
is going without anything in his hands, he is not taking even a stick
along; eken hore hecena l.l, he came without anything empty-handed
(cf. supra; v. lirok lorok).

lorok phocok, adv., v. m. n., the same as loroh phocon, q. v.
lorok phocon, the same as loroh phocon, q. v.
lorok torok, adv. Dropping, spilling (liquids) (rare).
loro loro, adj. Long and narrow, a little curved (at one end). L.l.khet,

a long and narrow rice-field a little curved; barge simq l.l. calaoena han
hande dhqbic qdi sqhgin, the boundary of the homestead field is going
a little curved up to there far away (the barge being narrow) (v. loro).
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loron coroh, n., v. m. Moving away, way out; move away. Bicarrem
nurena , l.c. bqnuka, you have fallen in the judgment (you have been
judged guilty), there is no getting away from it; qnriye bidqko dhqbic
bae l.c. dareaka, until he sends them away he cannot go anywhere.

loron loron, adv., equal to lorok lorok, q. v. Cet' ho bako emadea, l.l.e
hecena, they did not give him anything, he came empty-handed.

loron posoh, adj., adv. Loose, not tight; loosely, indistinctly; v. m. Become
loose. Noa tol do l.p.gea , this knot is loose; noa bhqri l.p.pe tol akata,
you have not tied this cartload tight enough; l.p.e roreta , he speaks
indistinctly (owing to lack of front teeth); cetan data Lp. akantaea, his
upper (front) teeth have become loose (cf. larao ; v. posoh; cf. liroh loron).

loron phocon, adv., v. m. Dawdling, idling, carelessly; saunter, lounge
about doing nothing, dawdle. L.ph.e daran kana, bae kqmi kana, he is
wandering about dawdling, he does no work; l.ph.e benaoketa parkom,
he made the bedstead carelessly (pieces being loose); l.ph.e slok kana,
he is ploughing carelessly; l.ph.ok kana, he is sauntering about.

loron soroh, adj., adv. Loose, not firm; loosely. L.s. dhilgea kårmba,
the plough handle is loose and shaky (rare; v. liroh loron; cf. soroh soroh).

loro phoco, adj., adv., v. m. Loose, slank, dangling; become do. Isi do
l.ph.gea, ghane ghane todoka, the plough-beam is loose, it comes out
again and again; l.ph.e dehga akana, he has put his loin-cloth on so that
it hangs dangling down (behind) (v. Uro phoco).

lorpe, v. lorpe. (C., about large-lobed ears).
lo sarec, n. An extinguished brand, what is left after cremation; fig. a

widower, a widow; v. m. Be left a widower or widow (mostly about
the man). L.s. hor reak do lo taka ponko jom unuma, from a person
who is left after his mate has been cremated (a widower) they take
nine rupees as bride-price and do not give any presents in return;
l.s. jivi, er sarec itq, ona reak thikqn do bqnuka, a soul (being) left after
cremation, seed left after sowing, there is no certainty (no one knows
what will happen, the one dies, the other may be eaten); l.s. sa han bale
thekaoa, we do not use firewood left (after cremation) (v. lo and sarec).

lo sko bodor, adj., v. a. m., equal to leske bodor, v. leske beder.
lo sko rak, the same as loskoyak, q. v.
loskoyak, adj. Corpulent, broad and fat (women, small children). L.pe

durup akadea, you have put (the child) down so that it sits broad and
fat; l.e durup akana, she is sitting broad and fat (and immodestly, not
properly attired); khub l.e mota akana, she is very stout and fat (cf.
lodgoe).

los loso, adv., equal to las lasa, q. v. L.l.e durup akana, she is sitting
with legs outspread (immodestly).

losoe losoe , equal to lisoe losoe, q. v.
losok posok, equal to lesek pesek, q. v. (rare).
lo son, v. lasahte (very rare here).
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lo son ga, v. lasahga (very rare).
lo son phosoh, adv. Indistinctly, mumbling (like a person without teeth).

Phogra hor leka l.ph.em roreta, you are speaking indistinctly like a
person without teeth; l.ph.e onet kana, bae jol dareak kana, she is blowing
ineffectively, she is unable to make it burn (cf. posoh posoh).

los o r bodor, equal to leser beder, q. v.
lo sot, n., adj., v. a. m. Mud, mire; muddy, dirty; make become do., be

spatter with mud, make the last preparation for planting rice. L.reye
thqliyena, he stuck in the mud; Lem pqsirale kana, am ho l.rele ota
gqdiqumea, you are spattering mud on us, we shall press you also down
in the mud; etak horak l. in do cakem latkaoah kana, why are you
smearing other people’s mud on me (fig.); /. lekae jqpit akata, he is
sleeping like mud (i. e., has fallen into a deep sleep); l.kidiham, you
have made me muddy; hec hecte perako l.ketlea, cetko bam dakawae, by
constantly coming, visitors have bespattered us (so that we are unable
to give food), what can you give him in the way of food; khetle l.keta,
we have made the rice-field muddy (ploughed it up the last time, so
that it is ready for planting; losot is the tech. term about the fourth
(or third), i. e., the last, ploughing of a rice-field before planting); duqre
l.kettalea, she has made our door rauddy (about a person who comes
daily to beg or borrow); /. khonle rakapena godate, we have come up
from the mud to the high-land (have finished rice-planting and have taken
the high-land work in hand); bogeteye Lena, he has become bespattered
with mud all over. (Mundari, Ho losod, cf. lohot.)

losot duri, n. A certain fish.
lot, n. An ornamental nose-ring. (B. noth .)
lot, v. a. m. Enfeeble, tire out, overwhelm; be exhausted, prostrated. Ac

eskartepe gok oco akadea, gok goktepe l.kedea (or l.ocokedea), you have
let him carry it alone, by carrying you have caused him to be tired
out; kqmi kqmiteye Lena, he has become exhausted by constant work;
dal Lkedeako, they beat him severely (so that he cannot walk); kqmi
l.kedeako, they tired her out with work (especially also used about women
and sexual intercourse). (B. not.)

lot, v. lot bomal.
lot bomal, n. Part of or whole stolen property; a clue. Kombro kankhane

Lb. udugme, if he is a thief show a clue (especially said to a woman
who says that someone has had intercourse with her); Lb. bako hamlaka
cet ho, they did not find any part of what has been stolen, nothing at
all (v. bomal).

lot larao, v. a. m. Exhaust, overwhelm. Lqlis lalisteye l.l.kedea, he exhausted
him by constantly bringing cases against him; kqmi kqmiteko l.l.ena, they
became exhausted by continual work (v. lot and larao).

lot loyo, adj. Too long (tree, bamboo, song, etc.). L.L seren, a very long
song; l.l. mat, a very long bamboo (too long for the purpose) (cf. loeto loyor).
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lot or bok, adj. Thick, fat, big. L. lumqm, a large and thick silk-worm;
/. taher, a large and thick cucumber; marah l. hakoh sapkedea, I have
caught a big and thick fish; /. motae helok kana, he looks stout and fat
(sleek); /. hara akana taher, the taher pumpkins have grown large (not
used before women).

lot påhj, n., the same as lot bomal, q. v. L.p. cet ho bale hamlaka, okare
coko jomkedea, we did not find a single clue, who knows where they
ate it (both about thieves and e. g., a leopard).

lot pat, n. Greens, vegetables; lit. creepers and leaves. L.p. sagenena, the
fresh leaves have sprouted; nut merom sanam l.p.e jomketa, this goat has
eaten all the young leaves. (Desi lot pat ; B. lotå and pat\ H. lat, creeper.)

lot, n. A handful, as much as the hand held with palm up will take. Uni
koe hor mit l. horo emaeme, give that begging person one handful of
paddy; mit l. ho bae eynadea, he did not give him even one handful;
horre l. hqtihpe khqjqri, divide the parched rice by handfuls while on
the road (what they have taken along to eat). (Mundari lot.)

lot, n. A log of wood, a beam. L.katko idiyet kana qkrih lagit, they are
taking wooden beams away to seil (cf. H. lat, latthå).

lot, n. v. lot. (Currency note.)
lot ghot, the same as latghat, q. v. [lot ghot especially used about religiously

unclean). (B. notghot.)
lotghuti, n., v. a. Fornication, adultery, indecent behaviour; commit

adultery, have sexual intercourse (unmarried people). L.reko sapketkina,
they caught them håving sexual intercourse; aleren kora phalna tuluce
l.keta, our boy had sexual intercourse with so and so (v. lat ghqti ;
v. supra)..

lot kona, n. Spices. (Desi lotkona ; word used by the sellers of “medi
cines,” etc.).

lotkona , adj. Quarrelsome (rare; v. lotok)
lot loto, v. m. Look sour, sulky, cross; to sulk, swell (lip). L.l. akanae,

okoe tuluc ho bae rora, she is sulky, she does not speak to anybody;
gurente luti l.l.yentaea, he fell and his lip has become swollen; snsurbahko
tor l.l. akadea, wasps have stung him, so that his lip has become swollen
(cf. lotoak).

loto,. n. A certain thorny bush or small tree, Randia dumetorum, Lam.
The fruit is used to poison fish, crushed and thrown into water. Also
used as a medicine.

lotoak, adj., v. m. One who sulks or is cross, who has high cheek bones
or thick lips; to sulk, be cross. L.e helok kana, she looks cross;
ruhetkedeako, l.enae, they scolded her, she became sulky; marah l.e ham
akadea, he has got (a bride) with high cheek bones (or very full lips)
(v. lot loto).

lotoc, n. Several kinds of flies troubling cattle and animals.
Gqi /., a fly troubling cattle.

12
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Kada /., a large kind of cattle fly, especially attacking buffaloes.
Kåra /., the gad-fly; especially also used fig. about young men who

have been onlookers at a dance and when a stanza is finished come

and put a leaf or a flower in front of a dancing girl’s nose. Ma
k.l. odokokpe, please come out you gad-flies.

Sadom /., the horse fly.
Seta /., a small fly troubling dogs.

lotoc, adj., v. m. Half broken, injured, hurt; become do., be sprained.
Kqtup do l.getaea, a finger of his is injured (permanently); dare khon
nurente jahga l.entaea, his leg was half broken by his falling down from
a tree; sener Lena, the rafter is half broken; hudqr l. akana, thora bhqripe,
bahkhan rqput utqroka, the cart shaft is half broken, load only a little
on, or it will be broken asunder. (Mundari lotoe.)

lo tok, n. Hindrance, impediment, intervention; v. a. m. Cause do. Cet

onka l.dom galmarao kana, galmaraoe Leta, why are you bringing in
such delaying matters in your talk, he is impeding the settling (by un
necessarily bringing in fresh or irrelevant matter); cele con Le lagao akat,

onatege bae phqriqk kana , who knows who has brought in an impedi

ment, therefore he is not getting well (contrary influence of bongas or
witches); katha qdi l.ena,bah cabak kana, the matter has been dragging

on (obstructions being brought in), there is no end to it (v. latak).

lot ok, v. a. m. Grind to powder or small pieces, pulverize. Jondrako
l.keta, they have pulverized the Indian corn; hoion hurith 1. godpe, be

quick and husk the flour fine; janheko lebet l.keta, they have trampled
the millet (standing) into bits; horo Lena, the paddy (sun-dried) has been
broken into bits.

lo tok lotok, adv., v. a. m. Very fine, into small pieces; to powder. Bqndire
huti l.l.ko jom lahutketa horo, the weevils have eaten the paddy in the

bundle into fine dust; holohko huruh l.l.keta, they husked the flour very
fine (v. supra).

lotok lotok, adv. Continually, continuously. L.l.ko enec ahgaketa, they
were dancing, drumming continuously until dawn; phalna era do l.l.e
ekgera, so and so’s wife is continually abusing (v. supra; it is here used
about what is heard).

lot om, v. a. m. Put under, hide, secrete, cover, cover up, suppress, keep
secret, take full possession of. Kicricem durup I. akattiha, you are sitting
on my cloth covering it; onkoak khetle berel l.keta, we have settled and
taken possession of their rice-fields (of people who have gone away for

good); kathako l.keta , they suppressed the matter; itqko si l.keta, they
ploughed the sown seed down (so that it was covered with earth);

dhiriko deal l.keta, they built a wall covering up the stones (of the foundation);
gando alope bel La parkomte, gidrqko pilqka, don’t put a bedstead (to
lie on) above a log to sit on, the children will get spleen (in case an
enceinte woman lies on the bed); gidrqi gitic l.kedea, she lay down and
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got the child under her; pahjae lebet' l.keftaea, he trod in his footprints
and blotted them out; seren do banamteye l.keta, he made the song
inaudible by his fiddle; taka tukucteye doho l. akafa, he has put a pot
over his (buried) money (so that people may not think there is any
money there); sahga l.kedeae, he took the child (of the widow he married)
into his house.

lo to pondo, equal to loso pondo, q. v.
lotor lotor, adv., v. a. m., equal to lotok lotok, q. v. (rare).
lotor lotor, equal to lotor potor, q. v. Noakore l.l.e qcur barae kana , he

is turning about here leisurely (håving nothing to do there).
lotor potor, adj., v. a. m. Distressed, in straits, håving nothing to do;

work leisurely, slowly, plod on, drag on, go on slowly; be in distress,
in straits. L.p.geako, bako kqmi dareata, they are in straits, they were
unable to work (their lands properly); dukre ho sukre ho nendege Lp.le
qcur barak kana, whether we are in distress or are happy we are
wandering about here fixed to the place; l.p.kelae, bhage do bae kqmilaka,
he plodded on at his leisure, he did not work well; rehgecteko l.p.ena,
they became distressed through lack of food. (Desi lotor potor; cf. lat
paty, cf. B. lot poti.)

lot potao, equal to lat patao, q. v.
lot pot, equal to lat pat, q. v.
lot poto, n. A water plant, mentioned in a don song. L.p. sakamre ghorko

nuruda, Sade do calak kan Nola garte, they churn in a leaf of the l.p.
plant, the sound reaches the Nola fort.

lot poto, n. The Teak tree, Tectona grandis, L. fil. (C.; here sagwan.)
lot ho, adj. Unwilling, reluctant, slow to obey (people, especially women,

bullocks), sluggish. Bejae nam l. kan do, nonkate do hapen jåwåe orakreko
dal bhqndurmea, you are very unwilling, girl, with such behaviour they
will in your husband’s house beat you, so that your cloth will fall off;
nui nawa kirih dahgra doe l.gea, this just bought bullock is unwilling
(to work).

lothor pothor, adj., v. a. m. Tired, exhausted; make, become do., tire.
Mohajon thenih senlena , qyup dhqbic l.p.ih duruplena, I went to the
money-lender, I was sitting there waiting tired until evening; am tqhgi
tqhgiteh l.p.ena, I became tired waiting for you (cf. lotor potor).

loyoh herak jalo, n. A species of falcon, Falco peregrinator.
loyoh jalo, n. A species of falcon, Falco peregrinus (v. sub jalo).
loyoh jalo, n., the same as loyoh kidqi, q. v. (C.)
loyoh kidqi, n. fig. A fox (said to be the name used by the Kodas; the

Santal name is khikrt). When a fox or a jackal is killed on the hunt,
they immediately cut off the snout and tail; the expression is also used
to children about a fox. Santals explain loyoh as referring to a large tail.

loyoh mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Suddenly, without warning, darting for
ward. Bir horteh senok kan tahekana, cele coh ih lahare l.m.ye paromena,
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I was walking along the forest road, then some animal or other suddenly
crossed in front of me.

loyor, the same as loyor, q. v.
loyor, adj. Very long (tree, bamboo, snake). L. mat', a very long bamboo;

/. bin, a very long snake.
loyor loyor, adj. Long, undulating. L.l. mate gok idiyefa, he is carrying

a very long bamboo that is springing up and down.
loyor mante (-marte , -mente) adv., equal to loyoh mante, q. v. L.m. bhugqk

khone odokena bin , the snake came suddenly out from the hole.
lubqn, n., the same as loban, q. v. (Frankincense; A. H. luban.)
lubqn, n. The first fruits given to a Brahman. (C.; not here; cf. loban.)
lubqn lubqn, the same as dubqh dubqn, q. v.
lubqs lubus, v. labas lubus, lubus lubus. (C., not here.)
lub lubiq, adj., v. m. Plump, fat, in good condition; become do. Gidra

do l.l.i mota akana, the child has become plump and fat; l.l. sukri hopon,
fat small pigs; rua moroflenae, netar doe l.l.yena , he was thin from fever,
now he has become fleshy. (C., soft, not here; cf. Uh libiq.)

lub lubu, adj. Protuberant (stomach), plump, fat. Lac l.l. nelok kantaea,
his stomach looks protuberant; milten l.l. mota merom kqsi, a plump and
fat castrated goat (v. supra; rare).

lubui, adj., v. m. Thin and pliant, fine (grass, not stiff); become do.
L. jonok, a broom the top of which is thin and pliant; noa jonok do
l.yena, this broom is too thin (made of thin straw) (v. loboe).

lubui ghås, n., the same as loboe ghås, q. v. (lubui is the most common
pronunciation) (v. supra).

lubui jirq, n. A kind of spice (v. jirq).
lubui juqn, n., the same as lubui mosola, q. v.
lubui lubui, adj., adv. Small, thin, fine, small-grained. Janhe dakage l.l.a,

the cooked millet is very fine; caole gejergete l.l. dakak kana, the boiled
rice is very fine because the rice is broken (v. lubui ; cf. labae lubui;
Mundari lubui lubui).

lubui mosola, n. A kind of spice (v. mosola),
lub un lubun, adv., v. m. At a jog trot, jogging leisurely along; jog along.

Seta l.l.e dqrkela , the dog ran off at a jog trot; bhalok seta doko l.l.oka,
mad dogs jog along (are always on the move); dqurqha l.l. dakko qtkira ,
the mail-runners take the post along running at a jog-trot (cf. laban
lubun ; lambac lumbuc).

lubur, adj., v. a. m. Soft, semi-liquid, boggy; make, be do. Noa jondra
daka do l.gea, dakko hqrtikelteko l.kela (or Lena), this Indian corn-porridge
is semi-liquid, they added too much water and thereby made it gruel
like; noa dalahi do l.gea, thqlikape, this marsh is quaggy, you will sink
in (v. infra).

lubur lubur, adj. Soft, thickish, gruel-like, semi-liquid, sloppy, pulpy;
v. m. Become do. Noa kanthar do l.l. bele akana, this Jack fruit is ripe
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and soft; ojo do l.l. bele akana, the boil has ripened and is soft (to feel);
khet l.l.ena, the rice-field has become soft and muddy. (About equal to
labar lubur, q. v.)

lubur mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Easily, quickly, soft (felt). Ul do khub
bele akana, tunumketre l.m.h qikquketa, the mango is quite ripe, when I
felt with my hand, I felt it very soft; l.m. janga boloyentiha , my feet
were suddenly bogged (in the marsh, mud, etc.) (v. supra).

In bus lubus, adj. Spongy, soft, pulpy, too flexible; adv. Waddling,
toddling. L.l. bele akana, it has ripened and is soft to feel; l.l. ak, a
soft, too flexible bow; mota horak hormo do jotet baraere l.l. qikquka,
when touching the body of a fat person it feels soft; gidra l.l.e taramet
kana , the child walks waddlingly (a fat child just learning to walk)
(v. labas lubus ; cf. lubur lubur).

lubus mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Soft (to feel). Kanthar l.m.h qikauketa,
the Jack fruit was soft to feel when I touched it (v. supra).

lubhqc, the same as libhqc, q. v. L.bh. lu halm, at it, after it!
lu b hai, v. lubhqc (rare).
lubhqu, the same as lobhao, q. v.
lubhi, adj., v. a. Greedy, covetous; covet, be greedy, hide away (steal)

for oneself. Nui jel geget alope dhurquea, qdi l. hor kanae , don’t put
him to cut up the meat, he is a very covetous (pilfering) fellow (who
will put aside meat for himself); dahgra jele l. qgukefa, he brought some
meat that he pilfered; hqktih alope metaea, dakae l.a, don’t tell her to
serve out (the food), she hides food away for herself; marahic joto takae
l.keta, the eldest one hid all the money appropriating it (when father’s
property was divided among the brothers). (H. lobhi] cf. lab.)

lubhi q, adj. Greedy, covetous, avaricious (about equal to lubhi, q. v.).
Adi l. hor kanae, he is a very greedy person (who will secretly appro
priate for himself).

lubhrq, the same as libhrq, q. v. (C., very rare here.)
lubhuh lubhun, the same as lubuh lubuh, q. v. (v. labhah lubhuh).
lucq, adj. Thievish, lewd, low, lascivious, base, profligate. Nui l. do helge

bae hel sahaoa, this thievish rascal, he is unable to see anything without
taking it; nui l. mara hor saname jom cabaketa, this thievish wretch, he
ate up all. (H. lucca.)

lucq lamot, adj. Lewd, lascivious, licentious. Noa atore qdi l.l. kora
menakkoa, in this village there are some very lascivious young men
(v. supra and lamot).

lue i, adj. f., the same as lucq, q. v., but applied to females. (H. lucct.)
lueni, adj. f., the same as luei, q. v. (about equal to chucni).
lue puc, v. m., equal to lue pucqu, q. v.; adj. Chicken-hearted, timorous.

Noa bir hor do l.p. qikquk kana, this forest road feels dangerous (is
fearful); l.p. hor, a timorous person.
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lue pucau, v. m. Be frightened, quail, flinch, quake, fight shy, show the
white feather, tremble. Tqrup rak anjomteye l.p.k kana, he is trembling
with fear håving heard a leopard cry; bonga botorteye l.p.ena, fearing
the bongas he trembled, frightened; hudur anjomteye l.p.barae kana,
hearing the thunder he is nervously afraid (seeking shelter) (cf. pnc puc,
puc pucau).

lue puciq, n., adj. Dastard, coward, poltroon, craven; dastardly, trembling,
nervous. Bir horte uni Lp. tuluc do alom calaka, jåhåeye odoklenkhane
 hir bqgiapea, don’t follow a road through the forest together with this
poltroon, if any animal should come out he will run away and leave
you; uni Lp. hor bakjunu helteye dqra, this cowardly fellow runs away
when he sees a fire-fly (believing it to be a bonga) (v. supra).

luerq lueri, the same as loera lueri, q. v.
luer i, adj. f., the same as loera, q. v., but applied to females.
lueu pucu, adj., v. m. Chicken-hearted, timid, timorous, afraid, cowardly;

be frightened, tremble. Adi Lp. hor kanae, bae dil dareaka, he is a very
chicken-hearted person, he is unable to show any courage; arak dqhri
helteye l.p.k kana , he is trembling håving seen a red turban (i. e., the
police) (v. lue puc, lue pucau).

lueur pucur, equal to locor pocor, q. v. Nindq odokoke Lp.ok kana, she
is afraid to go out at night (cf. lue puc).

lueur pucur, equal to locor pocor, q. v. Gidrqi l.p.ok kana, the child suffers
from diarrhoea.

ludgi, adj. f., the same as lodga, q. v., but applied to females
ludguc, adj., adv., v. m. Plump, fat; become do. (children). L.e mota akana

nui gidra, this child has become plump and fat; khube jomette netar
doe Lena, she (the little girl) is eating and has become fleshy at present
Also used equal to ludgup, q. v.

ludguc ludguc, adv. Very plump and fat (children). Onkoren gidra do
l.l.ko mota akana, the children of those people have grown very plump
and fat (v. supra; also v. ludgup ludgup).

ludgui, equal to ludguc, q. v.
ludgui ludgui, equal to ludguc ludguc, q. v.
ludgup, equal to ludguc, q. v.
ludgup, adj., adv., v. m. Flourishing, with full ears; in clusters; be round

and full, luxuriant (crops, certain fruits). Horo do l.ge helok kana, the
paddy looks flourishing; raher do l.ge jo akana, the raher (q. v., a
leguminous cultivated plant) has yielded fruit in clusters (the legumes
being full, bending and dose together); gundli gele Lena, the millet has
set ears and is flourishing.

ludgup ludgup, adj., adv. Flourishing, vigorous, luxuriant, round and full
of branches. L.l. noa dare do dqr akana, this tree has vigorous branches
all round; horo do LI. gele akana, the paddy has set ears luxuriantly
there is a full crop with heavy ears (v. lud ludu).
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ludgup' ludgup, adv. With thudding sounds. Busupre gidra l.l.ko donet
kana, the children are jumping in the straw thud thud (v. ludup ludup ;
lud lud).

ludgup mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a thud. L.m.ye donketa, he
jumped with a thud.

lud lud, equal to lad lud, q. v. (Thudding sounds.)
lud ludu, adj., v. a. m. Bulging, hanging down; bend down (full ears);

bulge, swell, make, become pregnant. Janga suptic Id. mo akantaea, the
instep of his foot has become greatly swollen; okoe con nondeko icketa /./.,
some one has passed stools here in a heap; deal l.l.yena dhasaok lagit,
the wall has bulged so as to be near Corning down; phalnako l.l.kedea,
somebody has made so and so pregnant; lac l.l. akantaea, his stomach
has become bulging (from over-eating); gqiye årgo l.l.keia, the cow is
heavy in calf.

ludu budu, adv. Bubblingly (the sound of millet being boiled). Hape
mahjan tqhgi toraeme, Lb. isinok kana janhe, wait and get some midday
meal béfore you go, the millet is boiling and bubbling. (When boiling
millets no superfluous water is added and poured off, as when boiling
rice; hence a somewhat different sound) (onomat. v. ludu ludu).

luduk luduk, adv., v. m. Swagging, moving up and down, shaking up
and down (the flesh and stomach of fat people); shake, spring up and
down. Mota budhiye enec kana, l.l.e hilquk kana, the old fat woman is
dancing, (her flesh) is shaking up and down; l.l.e taramet kana , he is
walking along his flesh trembling; hormo l.l.ok kantaea, her body is
shaking (as she raoves) (cf. ludup ludup ; cf. ludguc).

ludu ludu, equal to ludu budu, q. v.
ludup ludup, adv. With thudding sounds (sound when threshing millet or

horec (q. v.) beating the heap with a heavy stick). Janheko dal jahet
kana, l.l. sade kana, they are threshing the millet with a stick, it sounds
thud thud. (C. also equal to luduk luduk, not so here.) Also used about
the sound when pounding flour.

ludup mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a thud, bang. L.m. dahgrae
dalkedea, he struck the bullock, so that it made a thudding sound; sqrim
khon l.m.ye donketa hqru, the hanuman monkey jumped down from the
roof with a thud (v. supra).

ludu r dumqk, adj. Fat, plump. L.d.e mota akana, he has become fat and
plump (both children and grown-ups, pups, small pigs).

ludur dumqh, the same as ludur dumqk, q. v.
ludur dhumqk, the same as ludur dumqk, q. v.
ludureak, adj. Excessively fat, very corpulent. Dela sen heo gelayetapea,

qdi mohj l.e mota akana, come, let me try to carry him on my hip, he
has become extremely nice and fat (also used about old people).

luduryak, v. ludureak.
luduryut, the same as ludureak, q. v.
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iudhur, v. m. Move up and down, shake, tremble (protuberant stomach,
raarshy ground). Lac Lok kantaea taram jokhec, his stomach shakes when
he walks; dalahi Lok kana, the marshy ground trembles (v. lodhor lodhor).

Iudhur Iudhur, adj., adv,, v. m., equal to lodhor lodhor, q. v. (shakingly fat).
ludur budur, the same as lodor bodor, q. v.
hi ga, n. Cloth. (Mundari luga; also used by Kolhes, Doms, Kamars,

Jolhas; but not by Santals in these parts; v. lugri ; H. lugd.)
lugic, n. Cloth (v. lugri ; used by Santals in western districts).
lugi måt', n. Bamboo not seasoned (of this or last year’s growth). L.m.

Mahleko larcara, ale do bale khusiaka, the Mahles like the unseasoned
bamboo (it is easy to work), we don’t like it (it is eaten by insects).

lugri, n., v. a. m. Cloth, dress, garment; to clothe, provide with clothes.
Kicric oreclentaea, netarko l.kedea, her clothes were torn into rags, they
have provided her with clothes
commonly used word.)

now. (H. lugri', kicric is the most

lugric, the same as lugri, q. v.
luhi, n. A small, shallow iron pan (C.; not used here; v. luiha.)
luhiq, n., the same as the more commonly used luiha, q. v. (cf. H. lohiya).
luhu cuhu, adv., v. m. Before others, in advance; be forward, put oneself

forward, take the lead, the precedence. Pera qurim emakotege ant do
Lc.m jometå, you are eating in advance, before you serve the visitors;
acgeye l.c. barae kana, he is himself taking the lead (putting himself for
ward); kulhi durupre unigeye l.c.k kana, in the village council he tries
to take the lead; am bacon men akawaLme, cakem l.c.k kana; I have not
asked you (to do it), why are you pressing yourself forward.

luhuc cundur, v. m., equal to luhu cuhu, q. v.
luhuc luhuc, adv. Pressing oneself forward, constantly. Onka LI. din hilok

alom hijuka, bankhanle dandommea, don’t come pressing yourself forward
daily, or we shall fine you (especially used about young mens flirting)
(cf. luhu cuhu).

luhu i, n. Iron-stone sand. (C.; not here; cf. loha.).
luhui jqput', n. Cyclonic weather with a breeze (in Bhador) (v. infra).
luhui luhui, adj. Very fine, powdery. Adi rnihiko holonketa l.L, they

have made the flour very fine.
luhui luhui, adv. Gently (wind), gently and cold (wind). L.L hoeateye

daket kana, it is raining with a cold breeze; l.L pqchim khone hoeyefa
adi rabah, there is a cold breeze from the West, very cold (v. supra;
cf. nanha nanha hoe).

luhum suhum, adv., v. a. m. Friendly, wheedlingly, sweetly (superficially
sweet); cheat, beguile, cajole, coax, wheedle. L.s. cet cohkin galmarao
kana qkin moto, they are talking in a very friendly way between them
selves who knows what it is; pqhil do qdiko 1. sukhuma, tayomte kqrchute
lacreko mamaka, at first they wheedle you, afterwards they cut you in
your stomach with the ladle (about servants who are promised all good
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things and afterwards find that they do not get even enough food);
l.s.e mqluhkedea, he fascinated him with sweet words; taka emaea menteye
l.s.kedea, he coaxed him saying he would let him have money; l.s.kidihae,
he cheated me, not keeping his promise.

Lui bqri Lukui bqri gar, n, A fort so-called in Champa, belonging to
the Tudu sept.

luihq, n. An iron pan, shallow and of different sizes. L. daka do bah
sebela, rice boiled in an iron pan is not savoury. (H. lohiyd.)

lui lui, v. a. m. Impregnate, be pregnant; get a bulging stomach. Jom
LI. akanac, bqrti alope emaea , (the child) has eaten so that its stomach
is bulging, don’t give it any more (cf. lud ludu).

luj Itiju, v. a. m. Make, be pregnant. (About equal to lui lui, q. v., but
is only used about pregnancy.)

luj uk lujuk, adv., v. m. Tripping, running, springing, trotting (at a moderate
pace); trot, run trippingly, move up and down slowly. Bqriqtko do
setoh iqte l.l.ko enec kana, the bridegroom’s party are dancing at a slow
gait (trippingly) on acc. of the heat of the sun; l.l.e dqret kana qyubok
kanteye, he is trotting along (running) because he is being overtaken by
the evening; dohko enec kana, LI.ok kanako, they are dancing the don
dance, they are moving up and down at a moderate gait (v. lajak lujuk).

lujuk lujuk, the same as lujuk lujuk, q. v. (v. lajak lujuk).
luj uh lujuh, the same as lujuk lujuk, q. v. (v. lajan lujuh)
lujhuk lujhuk, the same as lujuk lujuk, q. v. (Mundari lujhuk lujhuk.)
lujhuk lujhuk, the same as lujuk lujuk, q. v.
lujhun lujhuh, the same as lujuh lujuh , q. v. (cf. jhuluh jhiduh).
luka curi, n., adj. Stealing, pilfering; pilfering. Adi l.c. hor kanae, alope

jotet' ocoaea, he is a very pilfering person, don’t let him touch. (B. lukacuri,
hide and seek game.)

luka chapa, n. Concealment, secrecy; v. a. m. Keep secret, do secretly;
adv. Secretly. L.ch. bqnukanah, joto badaeok kana, there is no secrecy,
all is being known; l.ch. alope galmaraoa , don’t talk secretly; l.ch. kqmi
do bah bogea, to do anything secretly is not good; l.ch.e jometa, he eats
secretly; komhro kathako l.ch.keta, they have kept the matter of the theft
secret; unkin reak katha Lch.yena, the case of those two was kept secret.
(B. lukan ; v. chapao.)

luke lukete, adv. Cautiously, gently. Darahre LI. sagar årgoepe, bring
the cart cautiously down the steep incline; LI. kat tulpe, be careful lifting
the piece of wood (cf. B. lukan).

luki, n. A cooking-vessel of brass or copper. L.rebon dakaea, iditabonpe,
we shall cook in a brass pot, take one along. (Mundari lukhi.)

luk luk, adv., v. m. Trembling, shivering; tremble, shiver (from cold or
fear). L.l.e thar tharaok kana rabahte, he is shivering from cold; tqrup
helte botorteh l.l.ena, seeing the leopard I trembled from fear.
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luk lukau, v, m. Shiver, tremble (from fear or cold). Rua ehopede kana,
rabanteye l.l.k kana, he is getting fever, he is shivering from cold (the
ague stage of malaria); tarup rak ahjomteye l.l.ena, he became trembling
from fear hearing the cry of the leopard (v. supra; cf. lukut’ lukut').

lukre, adj., v. m. Maimed, injured, broken (hand or feet); be maimed;
get a bent or crooked hand, finger, foot from håving been broken. Ti
do l.getaea, dhihkireye soboklena, her hand is maimed, it was struck and
hurt in the dhinki; mit janga doe l.gea, he has one injured leg; dare
khone hurente ti l.yentaea, his arm was maimed by his falling down from
a tree. (Especially used about males, but is also used about women;
about a hand, etc., that has been broken and is not fully restored to
its original shape) (v. lokre).

lukret, adj., v. m., equal to lukre, q. v. (Angry, more or less abusive word.)
lukre f lukret', the same as lokret lokref, q. v.
luk ri, adj., v. m., the same as lukre, q. v., but only applied to females.
lukui ghås, n. A certain kind of grass. The culms are used for making

brooms, plaited like the sirom jonok (v. sub jonok) (cf. Mundari luku jono,
a grass-broom).

lukur, adj., v. m. Shaky, trembling; become do. (permanently). Banar ti
l.getaea, jåhånak bae sap dareaka, both his hands are shaky, he is unable
to take anything in his hands; batte ti janga l.entaea, his hands and legs
have become shaky through rheumatism.

lukur lukur, adj., adv., v. m. Shaky, trembling, shivering; shake, tremble,
shiver (from cold or fear). L.l.e thar tharaok kana, he is trembling and
shivering; hotok l.l. laraok kantaea, his neck is trembling (in some people
when they are going to speak; v. nokor)) hqkim samanreye l.l.ok kana,
he is trembling in front of the magistrate (unable to speak from fear);
rabanteye l.l.ok kana, he is shivering from cold (v. lokor lokor, lukur
tukur, lukut' lukut;, luk lukau).

lukur mante (-marte , -mente), adv. With a sudden start (frightened). Kakra
se cele con ackae rogotkette l.m. qdi åtin botorena, a lizard or someone
suddenly made a rustling sound (in the leaves) and I was awfully frightened
with a sudden start (v. supra).

lukur tukur, equal to lukur lukur, q. v.
lukur thukur, equal to lukur lukur, q. v. Janhe dakah jomkette l.th.in

qikqueta , I am feeling shaky, because I have eaten boiled millet (which
is intoxicating); hqndi bulte dosar hilok l.th. qikquka, when you have been
drunk from beer, you feel shaky the next day.

lukur thukur, the same as lukur thukur, q. v.
lukut’, v, a. d., v. m. Start, get a sudden fright. Onako Iqiadihteh Lata,

I got a sudden fright when they told me that; tarup helten Lena, I got
a sudden fright seeing the leopard (cf. lukur).

lukut lukut, adv., v. m. Quaking, trembling; be apprehensive, tremble
inwardly; quake, shake, palpitate. L.l.ih qikqueta, kisqr cet coe metan,
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I feel apprehensive, who knows what my master will say to me; in
eskarge l.l.ih gitic ahgayena, I spent the night until dawn alone in fear

and trembling; horoko jam oco akatteko l.l. akana, they are uneasy, be-

cause they have let (their cattle) eat (people’s) paddy (fearing that they
will be fined) (cf. lukur lukur, luk luk).

luk ut mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a sudden start (frightened). Ceter

hurente l.m.h batorena, I was suddenly frightened by the fall of a thunder
bolt (v. supra).

lukhi, n., adj. Good fortune, good luck, wealth, prosperity, farm produce;
fortunate, lucky. L. bqnuktaea, he has no foodstuffs; onko orakre l. bah

tahen kana, no farm produce will stay in their house (all is taken away
by the money-lenders); daka alope gidia , /. kana, don’t throw food away,
it is a necessity of life; /. hor kanae, he is a fortunate man. (H. lakhi,

from lakshmi; here not used about live stock.) A girl’s name, fairly common.
lukhibar, n. Thursday. L.re hoponerako se baretko bako bidqkoa, on a

Thursday they do not send daughters or (wife’s) brothers away (do not
let them go); l.re lukhiye odok calaka, on Thursday good fortune will
depart (if the relatives mentioned are permitted to leave). (H. lakshmi-bår.)

lukhi chada, adj. Abandoned by fortune, unfortunate, luckless. Am l.ch. do

dakam gidiyet', cetem jarna, you abandoned fellow, you throw food away,
what will you eat; am l.ch. do, qcuak ho bam rebena, you luckless one,
even when you are put to do a work you are unwilling. (B. lakshmi chdra.)

lukhi palon, n. Scarcity, fast. L.p.din tahekana, it was a time of fasting
(v. palon).

lukhu, n. A nickname of males; also the name of a tiger acting as the
dog of the witches (acc. to Santal traditions).

lulhq, n. The back of the hand (from joint to fingers). L.ko khoda akadea,
they have tattooed the back of her hand; /. uti, the wrist joint. (Mundari
lulfiua.)

lulhau, v. luluqu.

lulu, the same as lolo, q. v. (To lull.) Gidra l.yem, lull the child to sleep.
luluqu , v. a. m. Wheedle, coax, beguile (by promisesl. L. idikedeako ca

disomie, they coaxed him away to the tea-country; munisko l.gotkakome,

wheedle the hired labourers to work (persuade them to start); jaha
lekate nonde l. qguyem, persuade him somehow to come here (induce by
promises).

lulu bqchu, v. a. m. Deal gently with, speak kindly, persuasively or pacify
ingly to, pacify, soften down, soothe, smooth down. L.b.kate bqhuko
daho akadea, they have kept their daughter-in-law by dealing gently with
her; gidra l.b.yem, alom rak ocoyea, soften the child down, don’t make
him cry; qdi l.b.teh qgu ruqr akadea , I have brought her back speaking

very kindly to her; guti kqmri l.b.kate dohokom, keep your servants and
servant-girls, dealing kindly with them; jinis l.b.kate baeme, put the thing
away with great care (cf. lulu).
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lulu lulu, the same as Iglo lolo, q. v.
lulu pusu, v. a. m. Induce, cajole, coax. L.p.kate dohoyem, keep him by

wheedling (about equal to lulu bqchu ; but rare) (cf. lusu pusu).
lu lurkue, adj., v. a. Huddled up, bent and stiff; keep bent and stiff.

Nonka eskarre l. durupkok do artetge bhabna qikquka, to sit in this way
by oneself huddled up makes one feel still more grieved; kqtupe l. akaftaea
kasra tale, he keeps his fingers stiff and bent on acc. of the scabies
sores; dhinkireye sobok akante tiye l.akata, she keeps her hand stiff and
bent, beeause she has hurt herself in the dhinki (v. lurkue).

lulu seren, n. A lullaby, what is sung to make a child sleep (v. lulu).
lulwqu , v. luluqu.
lumqm, n. The cocoon of the Tasar silk-worm; the silk-worm and moth,

Antheræa mylitta; silk. Hatre Lin kirinketkoa itqko Iqgit', I bought silk
worm cocoons at the market for propagation purposes; /. lugri, a silk
cloth (silk dress); l.tejo, the silk-worm; l.ge tol khonko kataolenkhan tirq
ar pqtniko odokoka, when the silk moths emerge from the cocoons they
come out as male (tirq) and as female ( pqtni) moths; l.do pon dhaoko
urofia, adoko toloka, the silk-worms moult (slough) four times, whereupon
they spin their cocoons; quriko urokreko dheanoka l. bar din gan, before
they moult, the silk-worips do not eat for about two days; l.pqtni ar
tirqkin jorena, the male and female silk moths have paired [l.jor is not
said here); l.ko peteckoa, they detach the cocoons from the trees; l.Iekagele
qtin hec akana, menaklegea, we have come feeding like the silk-worm,
we live like them (a Santal saying expressing sorrow that they have
been a wandering people). C. gives the names referring to the four
moultings as sagoe (the first moult, here generally utri), dojra (the
second), teka (the third) and koela (the fourth); except the first, also used
here. The last before spinning is called koela , beeause of the black
"excrements.” The cultivation of silk-worms (called l.cas) is fairly common
on the hillsides; the place where they are reared is called ada bqri.
The "cultivation” is begun three times, in Asar (called dhuriq ada), in
Bhador (called maran ada) and in Kartik (called jqdui ada). At the
commencement of maran ada there are certain religious ceremonies.
A large piece of bark of a sal tree is cut out; in this some live coals
are brought; on these coals some resin (dhurq), clarified butter, molasses
and a little milk are thrown. The trees on which the silk-worms are

placed are incensed. An invocation is uttered to a forest-bonga when
the milk is poured on. The attendants (watchers, called pqihq) each get
a little of the molasses, clarified butter and milk mixed together, and
eat it. (Mundari, Birhor, lumah, lumam , Ho lungam, lugam.)

lumqm petec pujq, n. A sacrifice performed when the silk cocoons have
been gathered (v. supra and pujq).

lumah, the same as lumqm, q. v. (cf. måyåh for måyåm).
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lumbqk, v. qyup lumbqk. (A little after nightfall.) Ayup l.enale, we were
delayed until some time after nightfall.

lumkuyut', adv., v. m. Huddled up, with hands and feet drawn up;
huddle up. L.e durup akana, he is sitting huddled up; napae l. durup
thirkokme, sit nicely quiet there huddled up (keep yourself there, don’t
run about); rabahteye l. akana, he is sitting huddled up on acc. of the cold.

Inmti, n., v. a. m. The "best man” at a wedding; appoint to act, act as
such, also as a bride’s duenna. The Inmti (or lumti kora , as he is
frequently called to distinguish from lumti budhi ) is a younger cousin
of the bridegroom (real or, if there is no such real cousin, then, artifici
ally related); he follows the bridegroom from his home and keeps at
his side until the bride is brought to her husband’s home and her party
has said good-bye when he is set free. Mamot hopon korako l.kedea ,
they arranged for the son of the husband’s mother’s brother to act as
best man; Uée calaoena, he went to act as the bridegroom’s best man
(may also mean, to follow the bride to her new home); l.Jéic lekae panja
barayedih kana , he (she) follows after me like a person acting as best
man (or, bride’s escort).

lumti baret, n. The persons who follow the bride to her new home (the
lumti budhiko and bride’s brothers). Teheh l.b.ko bidqyena, to-day, the
bride’s party has been said good-bye to (v. baret).

lumti budhi, n., v. a. m. A duenna who escorts the bride to the bride
groorffs home; appoint to act, act as such. The principal lumti budhi
are preferably the bride’s paternal or maternal grandmother, if these
live; a lumti budhi does not go alone, but is accompanied by others,
also young girls (all called Lb.), so that the party consists of three or
five (not more) escorting the bride, besides the baret korako. More
gotecko l.b.ketkoa, they arranged for five to act as the bride’s escort.

lumti kuri, n., the same as lumti budhi, q. v. (but about young girls or
young women only).

lumu, v. a. Bo w the head when making obeisance; said of children
(C., not here.)

lumuh, adj., v. a. m. Fine-grained, fine, powdery; grind, be fine. L.holohge
pithq do phulquka, with fine meal the cakes will swell; sukri jom lobokko
l.keta, they ground the bran fine for the pigs to eat (v. lemen).

lumuh lumuh, adj., v. a. m., equal to lumuh, q. v. Dhurq rit' l.l.pe ar
ghaore erataepe, grind the resin very fine and strew it on his sore.
(C., soft, smooth, glossy as the coat of a well-groomed horse; not so here;
v. luyum luyum.)

luhgri, adj. f., the same as lohgra, q. v., but applied to females
lunka, v. lunkar.
luhkqi, the same as lunkar, q. v.
lunkar, adj., v. m. Maimed, disabled, stiff, injured (arm or leg); be do.

Ti l.getaea, his arm is maimed and stiff; sagar khone hurlente jahga
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l.entaea, his leg has become stiff and bent, because he once fell down
from a cart (cf. lukre).

lunk er, the same as lunkar, q. v. Jahgalah dal l.katama nahak, qdim
nir barae kana henel, I shall beat your leg presently so that it will
become maimed, you are constantly running about to attend festivals.

lunki, adj. f., the same as lunkar, q. v., but applied to females only.
lunt i, the same as lumti, q. v. L.kora, l.budhi. Cetem l. barae kana uni

sohge do, why are you following him (who has no business here).
lund, n. The warp. Noakin kicric do mit l.reak kana, these two pieces

of cloth are of one (the same) warp; mit l.doe nihgrquketa, he finished
one length of warp, (Desi luri, nuri.)

lund, n., v. a. A wisp of hemp; twist into a wisp. Bar l. jåri emahme
jote lagit, give me two wisps of hemp to make some yoke ropes; noa
sobot jåri do l.kakpe, qulau squlquk kana, make this “washed” hemp
into a twisted wisp, it is getting into disorder. Expression is used only
about hemp, jute, etc.; the fibre is first bent together and then twisted,
the ends being inserted so as to prevent the whole getting loose; it is
also used about thread prepared for the warp, before it is entered into
the loom; mit l. sutqmle jok akata, we have “swept” (i. e., applied starch
with a broom to) the thread twisted together preparatory to arranging
the warp (v. supra; H. lundå.)

lundq, v. a. m. Rub with a ball of rice-flour (to extract imaginary poison
or cure pain), plaster with cow-dung, clean with cow-dung (floor for
eating, etc.). Hoion ritahpe, gidrqn l.kaea, grind me some flour, I shall
rub the child in with a ball; oka thene sagak akan, onde ojhae l.yea,
where the poison (etc.) has fixed itself the ojha will roll the rice-flour
ball, over the place; jomket thec l.kakpe, plaster with cow-dung the place
where they took their food; gidrqi ic akata, ma l.kakpe, the child has
eased itself (here), clean it with cow-dung. (H. lundå.)

lun dal, v. lundqn.
lundq hindi, v. a., the same as lundq, q. v. (the ojha’s rubbing). Mit dhao

gan lundqn dohra ocoyepe, enka /./. baralekhangeye thiroka, let him rub
with the rice-flour ball once more, by repeatedly rubbing in this way
he will be relieved.

lundqn, the same as lundq, q. v. This and lundqn are also used about
collecting cotton that has been spread about when teasing with a bow;
otahak tulqm l. jarwaepe, scrape together the cotton that has been scattered.

lundqn, the same as lundq, q. v.
lundq porob, n. A certain festival (of the Hindus) in Aghar, when rice

flour is made into balls or cakes and eaten; no sacrifices. Well-to-do
Santals may follow the custom (v. lundq and sahar lundq).

lun di, n. A large ball of twine. (Rare; H. hinda)
lun di bhundi, equal to lind bhind, q. v.
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lupak, n. The threshed ears of the kode millet (in which some grains
may remain). L.teL dal saphaepe ar gidikakpe, beat the threshed ears
clean (to get whatever grain may be left from the first threshing) and
throw it away (? cf. lobok).

lupak, adj., v. m. Full, satisfied; eat oneself full (women’s abuse). L.geae,
bae joma, he is full, he will not eat; teheh do kode gele lekam jom
l. ena, onatem bqdqi kana, to-day you have eaten yourself full, expanded
like the ears of the kode millet, therefore you are proud (v. supra;
when fully ripe the kode millet ears expand).

lupak, v. m. Get dark (after sunset), about equal to lumbqk, q. v. Generally
preceded by qyup. Ayup l.kateh seterena, I arrived when it was dark
evening; l.qyup qguyet dom, why, you are bringing with you dark evening
(i. e., you are so late); /. gofena, it has just become dark (evening).

lupak lupak, adv. Flourishingly, with large ears [kode millet). Kode do
qdi monj LI. gele akantakoa, their kode millet has set beautiful large ears.

lupsi, adj. f. Fat, corpulent (girl, especially small girls). A common nick
name (v. lopsa).

lur, n., the same as lor, q. v. Used with negation.
lur bur, the same as lur, v. lor. Oka kqmi reak l.b. bqnuktaea, he has no

skill to do any kind of work. (Not used before women, on acc. of bur\
H. bur, pudendum feminæ.)

lu r bhas, n., the same as lur, v. lor. Katha reak l.bh. bqnuktaea, he has
no ability to speak.

lur dhej, n., the same as lur, q. v. L.dh. bqnuktama, arem bhaka barayeta ,
you have no sense or ability, and you are bragging (v. dhej).

lur na bhas, adj., adv. Ill-conditioned; without skill and ability. L.n.bh.e
rorefa, he speaks without skill and knowledge (nonsensically); l.n.bh.e
helok kana, she looks very plain; sanam kate mak bqricketa, l.n.bh.e
benaoeta, he spoilt all the wood cutting it, he works without skill and
knowledge (v. bhas).

lura chuntq, adv., v. a. m. Snatching away; tear away, strive for, grab
away. Hatte bengarih idileta, l.ch.ko hataoketa, I took egg-plant fruits
to the market, they snatched it all away; ulko l.ch.kefa, they snatched
all the mangoes away (buying) (v. infra).

lura luri, adv., v. a. m. Snatching away; fight about, strive or contend
for, tear away, tear from one another. L.l. jondra gadarko qtkirketa,
they snatched away the just-ripening Indian corn (contending who should
get it); kaerako l.l.keia, they fought over the bananas who should get
them; kikrih horko l.yena, the buyers fought one another (to get a thing)
(cf. Iqrhqi; cf. H. larna).

lurgq, the same as lurgau, q. v.; n. A stick. Bhugqk khon bih l.todeme,
poke the snake out from the hole with a stick; khub marah l. qguime,
bring a very big stick.
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lurgau, v. a. m. Poke, put a stick in a hole, rout out, force out, drive
away (also about people). Haka l. tofkom, poke the fish out; hulre
Bhogna pargana kuthquri latar khonko l. tofkedea, during the Santal
rebellion they routed Bhogna Pargana out from under a heap of fire
wood; dan late ato khonko l. tofkedea, they drove her away from the
village because she was a witch; toyo dander khonko l. tofkedea, they
poked the jackal out from the cave.

lurka, n. A kind of ear-ring (very rare with Santals). L. pagra, do
(H. lurka.)

lurka, n. Those who make lurka and bore holes in the ear for them.
Plere the jadopatiq, q. v., are also called so.

lurka, adj. m. Sheep (rams) that have two pendants of flesh covered with
skin hanging down from the chin; also bullocks that have loose horns.
L.bheda, a ram håving pendants; /. dahgra, a bullock with loose horns
(v; laru bhidi and lara dahgra ; cf. larao).

lurka kqti, v. sub kqti.
lurk i, adj. f., the same as lurka, q. v., but applied to sheep and cows
lurkue, equal to larkuc, v. Iqkruc. Jahga l.getaea, his leg is bent; fiye

or l.kedea, he pulled and bent his hand; rabahte Le durup akana, she
is sitting huddled up frqm cold; sir lurkujok kantaea, his (swollen) muscle
becomes bent and stiff (when massaged).

lurkue lurkue, equal to larkuc larkuc, q. v. L.l.e taramef kana, he is
walking, putting his foot down bent (not on the whole sole); tiye l.l.efa,
he moves his hands backwards and forwards (as people do when walking).

lur luriq, adj., v. m. Tall, lanky, tall and slim; become do. (people, trees).
L.l. dare, a tall and branchless tree; l.l.i hara akana, (he) she has grown
into a tall and slim (boy) girl. (Equal to lar Iqriq, q. v.)

lur uk luruk, adv. Dangling, sway to and fro suspended; v. m. Dangle;
vibrate. Ul jo l.l. laraok kana, the mango fruits dangle (sway to and
fro); jhur jhuri pagra l.l.ok kana, the ear-ornament vibrates (cf. larao,
lorok lorok).

luru kuru, adv., v. a. m. Industriously, laboriously; exert oneself, be
laborious, industrious, assiduous; be eager, impatient. L.k.h dakka kana,
I am exerting myself to get the food ready; bah thir akana, l.k.yef
kangeah, I have not stopped (working), I am exerting myself; hape se,
alom l.k.ka, isin gofefah nahak, wait, don’t be impatient, I shall soon
have it ready cooked.

luru khuru, the same as luru kuru , q. v.
lur uh, n. A large hanging down ear-ring (fixed in the lobe). Rare with

Santals. L.pagra it is generally called (cf. lurka ; v. infra).
lur uh buruh, adv., v. m. Idling, lazily, shirking work; to idle, shirk

work. L.b.em daran kana, you are wandering about shirking work;
kqmi jokhec dom l.b.ok kana, jom jokhec dom disq qgu goda, when
there is work to be done you shirk, when the time for food is there
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you at once remember it (and so always) (cf. lurur burur, ludur budur ;
v. lodor bodor).

lur uh luruh, equal to larah larah, q. v.
lurur burur, the same as luruh buruh, q. v. (v. lodor bodor).
luryuh luryuh, adv., v. a. m. Slipping down, easily down or in; gulp

down, slip down, or in. Bih bhugqkte l.l.e boloyena, the snake slipped
into the hole; dakae l.l.eta gidra, the child is gulping the rice down.
(Not commonly used.)

luryuh mante (-marte, -mente) adv. Slipping quickly, easily down. L.m.ye
utketa, he gulped it quickly down (v. supra).

luryut, v. a. m. Slip down the throat, swallow eagerly (not liquids). Jel
kutiye l.keta, he gulped the bit of meat down (v. loryot).

lury ut, v. a. m. Insert, commit fornication (-kedeae, -enae) (v. supra).
luryut kuryut, the same as luryut luryut, q. v.
luryut luryut, adv., v. a. m., equal to luryuh luryuh, q. v. Kaera bele

l.l.e utketa, he swallowed the ripe banana quickly down (slipped down
his throat); daka utui l.l.et kana, he is gulping his rice and curry down
(without chewing); hako bhugqkteko l.l.ena, the fish slipped into the hole
(v. luryut).

luryut mante [-marte, -mente), adv., equal to luryuh mante, q. v. L.m. bihe
boloyena , the snake slipped quickly in.

lus kue, adj. Plump, short and thick (children). L.e helok kana nui gidra
do, this child looks plump; hotok do mota iqte khato ar l.getaea, the
neck (of the child) is short and thick on acc. of its being fat (cf. luskur).

luskui luskui, adj. Plump, chubby (pups, young of animals). L.l.ko mota
akana, mohjgeko helok kana seta hopon , the pups are fat and plump,
they look beautiful (v. luskue).

lus ku lundur, adj. Fat, plump; v. n. Caper about, be froliesome. L.l.geae
nui gidra do, this child is nice and chubby; godo hopon bhugqk thenko
l.l. barae kana, the young of the rat caper about at their hole (cf. supra).

luskur, adj., v. m., equal to lesker, q. v.
lusrq lusri, the same as loera lueri, q. v.
lusui lusui, adj., adv., v. m. Fine, soft, undulating (hair, down, grass,

seedlings, etc.); wave (in the wind). Up l.l. laraok kantaea, her hair is
fluttering; gqchi l.l. helok kana, the seedlings look fine (undulating); gundli
l.l. gele akana, the millet has set ears (straight up, before bending down);
ghås hoete l.l.ok kana, the grass is waving in the wind (only about fresh,
short grass).

lusu pusu, adv. Whisperingly, seeretly. L.p.i bulqukedea, he talked
whisperingly to her and coaxed her (v. lusur pusur).

lus ur lusur, equal to lusur pusur, q. v.
lusur pusur, adv., v. a. Whisperingly; to whisper (generally to beguile).

Orak bhitrire l.p.kin galmarao kana, they are talking in whispers inside
the house; cekate coh l.p.e bulquen, somehow or other he was beguiled

13
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by his whispering talk; l.p.kedeae, he beguiled him (to give) by his
whispering talk (cf. phusur phusur).

hi sur phusur, v. lusur pusur.

lut i, n. A kind of small wild bee, Trigona terminata. Now very rare.
L. rasa, the honey of these; /. terom, two lands of bees, fig. about beer
(katkom carec hombore Lt., ondeko rasa akata, bees ensconced in the

k. c. grass (i. e., the broom used for straining beer) there they made
their honey) (cf. Mundari lutia luti).

lut i, v. loha luti.

luti, n., v. a. m., the same as lati, q. v. (skein of thread)

lut ur, n. The ear; v. a. d. Listen to, give ear to. L.re pagrako horoga,
they put “ear-rings” in the ear; le pitu akana, cet ho bae horbk akata,

her ears are bare, she has no ornaments; jojom l. belek kantaea, lehga
l. do bogege, his right ear is suppurating, his left ear is healthy; /. kala

yentiha, my ears have become deaf; l.ge akhjom kana, ale do bale calak
kana, our ear is hearing (e. g., a rumour), we are not going; Lte ahjomak
kana, melte helak do bah kana, it is what is heard, not what is seen;

Le odao barae kana, he is listening (is eavesdropping); cqrkhi L, v. sub

carkhi] bqnduk L, the "ear” (priming pan) of an (old-fashioned) gun;
arår L, the holes, one at each end of a yoke (through which the jote
(q. v.) is taken; camta L, the loop at the end of a leather rope used
for making the yoke securely fixed to the cart; l.aktaeme, listen to what

he says; bae Lat'tina, he did not listen to me (did not obey); akhjom
1. bqnuktaea, he has no listening ear (does not pay any attention). (Kherw.
lutur, Stieng tur.)

lut ur bit, v. a. Cock the ears, prick up one’s ears, listen attentively, be
eavesdropping. Kulqi l.b.kateye dqrketa, the hare ran away cocking its

ears; ihak katha sen L bidpe, listen to what I have to say; ahjom lagit
Le b. barayeta, he pricks up his ears to hear; l.b.kateh ahjom akata, onko
kangeako, I have heard it listening attentively, it is they (v. bit).

lutur bhugqk, n. The orifice of the ear. L.bh.re erngotko jomeh kana,
hotor totkom, ear-wax "is eating me” (the Santals take it, that ear-wax

is some kind of animate worm), pick it out (v. bhugqk).
lutur hupq, the same as lutur hupqk, q. v.
lutur hupqk, n. The mastoid process behind the ear, also part in front

of upper ear. L.h.re alope thapakoa, don’t slap them on the mastoid
process behind the ear (or in front of the ear, the ear surroundings)
(v. hupqk).

lutur pqti, v. a. m. Bore the ear (for ornaments). Jadopqtiq do bale gidra
l.ko p.koa, the Jadopatias bore the ear lobes of infants (all Santal babes
are treated in this way, it is supposed to prevent crying); Lp. reak bar

ana poesa ar mit ser caoleko hataoa, they take two annas and one seer
of rice for boring the ears (v. pqti).
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luinr peter, v. a. m. Twist, wring the ear. L.in p.et' kana, tehen khonin
bqgia, I am twisting my ear, I shall give it up from to-day; bae ahjometa,
l.p.eme, he (the child) does not listen, wring his ear. The twisting of

the ear is a common way of punishing children to make them obey;
it is further done as a symbolic act to show that one is giving up

entirely any bad practice. The person will stand before the council (often
on his left foot with the toes of his right foot against the back of his
left leg) and catch hold of both ears and twist them with his hands, at

the same time promising to give up what he has done. If anyone

should fail to keep this promise, he is fined twice as much as at first.
Women may do the same, but without standing on one foot. The
practice of twisting the ears of children often results in real pain and
injury; Santal school teachers are very prone to use this form of punish
ment (v. peter).

lut hr i, adj. f., the same as lothro, q. v., but applied to females. Used as
a nickname.

lut, n., v. a. m. Plunder, booty, prey; to plunder, rob, pillage, sack. L.akko
hqtihkefa, they divided the plunder; hatreko l.kedea, jåhånak qkrih lagitpe

idilekhan qdi husiqrte tahenpe, bankhan mil ghqriteko l.gofpea, they robbed
him at the market, if you take anything there to seil, be very circum
spect and careful, else they will rob you in a moment; kicricko l.keta ,

they took the cloth forcibly away; sanamko l.kidiha, cekaeah ih dakka
hor do, they robbed me of all (the food), what can I do who am
cooking. (H. lut.)

luta, adj., v. m. Deformed, crippled, stunted, disfigured; become do. Lutur

l.ge helok kantaea, maran rog hamkedea, his ears look deformed, he has
got the big disease (leprosy); ti l.yentaea, his hands have become deformed
(swollen, but no part lost); malhan l.yena , the bean (creeper) has become
stunted; mqric do l.gea, the pepper plants are stunted in growth; adom
pqini doko l.yena, some of the silk moths have got stunted wings.

luta luta , adj. Puny, tiny, stunted. Behgar U. darek kana, the egg-plants
are growing stunted (v. supra).

luta luti, adv., v. a. m. Robbing, grabbing; rob, pillage, grab, snatch away.
Thqri bqti l.l.ko idiketa, they took the brass plates and cups, snatching

all away; sanam joko l.l.keta, they snatched all the fruit away. (PI. luta-luti'.)
lutqu, v. a. m. Plunder, rob, pillage, snatch away. Atoren hor sanam

kuindiko l. idiketa, the village people have snatched all the mahua fruit

away (v. lutj.

luti, n. Lip, the lips. Bqhni /., a large protruding under-lip; cetan l. latar
l. sarpa midok kantaea , her upper and lower lips are being pressed
together (and opened; about scolding women); l.ye binducadina, she thrust
out her underlip to me; eken Lte do alom rora, mon khon rorme, don’t

speak only with your lips (superficially, insincerely), speak from }r our
heart (what you really mean) (cf. Mundari lockor, Ho loco).
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lut i, n. The mouth, outlet, edge of anything for letting liquids out. Lenok

pata l., the rnouth of an oil-press (through which the oil runs out); tili
ghqni L, the outlet of an oil mill; ak knok the outlet of a sugar
mill; jok reak L, the mouth of a jug (v. supra).

luti, n. A small brass drinking-vessel. (C., not here; v. lota and lota lutt.)
lutiq, n., adj. Plunderer, extortioner; robbing, grabbing (about robbing

by dishonesty, but not by force); v. a. Rob, cheat. Noko dokandar do
l. kanako, these shopkeepers are robbers; hqtiqte alope idia, l. gea, don’t
take it to the market, (they wi 11) cheat you there; l.megéae Deko do, the
Deko will cheat you. (H. lutiyd.)

lut is, n., v. a. m. Notice; notify. L.ko jqriadea , they served him with a
notice; mqnjhiko l. akadea (also akawadca), they have notified the head
man. (Engl. notice; used only about official written notices.)

lut kum, adj. Fat, plump, in fine condition; v. m. Become do. (children,

animals, especially young ones, also fruit, bundles). Bako morofa uniren

gidra do, l.geako, his children are not lean, they are plump and fat;
/. bqdhiq, a fat, castrated pig; seta hopon do khubko l. akana, the pups
have become very fat and plump; koteckede khon dahgra doe Lena, since
it was emasculated the bullock has become sleek and fat; khub l.ko

bqndi akafa, they have made up a fine and round paddy-bundle; kanthar
do 1. jo akana, the Jack fruit has become round and full (cf. lokom dorok).

lutkur i, n. Something roundish below the end of the jaws above the
tonsils. Nui do l. rakapadea uru enga leka, he has got a swelling below
the end of the jaw like a scalp abscess. (C., the part of the head in

front of the ear and upwards to the hair; not-here; v. kan jqri.) Kada
l.reye ghao akana, the buffalo has got a sore under its jaw.

lut lutu, v. a. m. Cause to swell, rise; make, be pregnant; swell up, get
breasts. Dal Ll.kedeae, he beat him so that he was swollen; susurbahe

torkedeteye Ll.yena, he got a swelling because a wasp had stung him;
jom Ll.yenae, he ate so that his stomach was distended; harayenae, toa

l.l.yentaea, she has grown to maturity, her breasts have formed; Ll.kedeae,
he has impregnated her; LI. phoka akantaea, he has got a large blister
(cf. lot lota ; cf. Iqtu).

lutni, n. The mustard plant and seed, Brassica campestris, L. L. arak

do bah sebela, the mustard leaves are not savoury (used for curry).
lutni mutni, n., the same as lutni, q. v. (mutni is a jingle).
lutokak, n. Spoil, booty, plunder (v. lut).

lut pat, v. a. m. Plunder, ravage, rob, pillage. Dqkukedeako, sanamko
Lp. idikeftaea, they robbed him, they pillaged everything he had; thqri
bqtiko l.p.kedea, they robbed him and took his brass plates and cups
away. (H. lut pat.)

lut purt, n. A world of robbery. Noa disom do sedaere qdi bhage disom
tahekana, nitkote do eken Lp. hoe akana, ere phqsiqrateko qsulok kana,
this country was formerly an excellent country; by now it has become
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a country of robbery, people support themselves by cheating and deceit
(v. lut and puri] C., the side of the face; not known here).

lutuc, v. a. Defraud, cheat, do (a person), trick one out of, take one in,
swindle. Kantharin idikt'a hatte, tinkore coko ere l.kidina, onte note khonko

esei qcurkidihte okoe do damko emadiha, okoe do bah, I had taken Jack

fruit to the market, who knows when they cheated me, they surrounded
me from all sides and some paid me, others did not; takae l.kidina,
he did me for the money (did not pay back what he had borrowed);
qimqiye l. ocoyena , he was robbed of his wife (somebody else ran away
with her).

lutuc, adj., v. a., m. Hard, under-done, not well cooked; make, become
do. Dal do l.gea, cedakpe l.keia , the split-pea curry is hard, why have
you under-done it; sehgel bante daka do Lena, the rice became insuf
ficiently boiled, because there was no good fire (v. latac lutuc].

lutuc lutuc, adj., v. a. m., about equal to lutuc , q. v. (hard). L.l. dakah
jomkeite lac hasoyedih kana, I have a stomach-ache, because I ate some
insufficiently boiled rice.

lutuc sutuc, adv., v. a. Feeling with one’s hands; search for (using one’s
hands). Poesa okare coh doho aiket'a, l.s.ih ham barakeia, bah hamlaka,

I put some money away somewhere and have forgotten where, I searched
turning over things and feeling everywhere, but was unable to find it;

l.sutujme, paseiem hamkaige, search everywhere using your hands, perhaps
you might find it (v. sutuc).

lut uk, the same as lotok, q. v.

lutuk lutuk, adv., v. m. Apprehensively, uneasily; be apprehensive, afraid,
uneasy, diffident, anxious. L.l.ih behgei akaia, mei ho bah jqpidoka,
I am anxiously awake, my eyes will not dose either (I cannot sleep);

eskar iqteye l.l. akana, he is uneasy (afraid), because he is alone (cf.
lukui lukui).

luthu, adj., v. a. m. One who assists both sides in a game; who attaches
himself to a party (without being invited); who insinuates himself (to get
food); who advises both parties in a case; to insinuate oneself into other

people’s company to get food; to assist both parties (in play or a court
case). Nui doe l. kana, this one is an assistant (in certain games, tir,

kat kqti and hedel gudu enec, there are two parties both of the same
strength, if there is one that cannot be paired, he assists the acting

party to gain; if one of them is caught, he takes his place, and helps
them to be victorious); acteye luthu akana, neota doe bah kana , he has

attached himself (to the party), he is not invited; jom lagiie l. akaia, he
has insinuated himself to get food; mokordomareye l. akana , bana hore
goroako kanu, he has attached himself to both sides in the court case,
he assists both men (to get food really) (? cf. lathd).

luthu kundq, adj. The one who assists both sides in a game. L.k.ko doho
akadea, they have made him an assistant to both sides (in the game);
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l.k. bqrudah, dene banargeko daoa, an assistant of both sides, the bull-

frog, they hit (win) on both sides (the bull-frog is the biggest frog, and
the l.k. becomes the most important in the game) (v. supra).

luthum, v. a. m. Give a resounding blow; fall down with a thud. L.kedeae,
he gave him a resounding blow; mit' thengae l.adea, he struck him one
resounding blow with a stick; dare khone Lena , he fell down from the
tree with a thud (? onomat.; cf. latham luthum).

luthum luthum , adv., v. a. m., the same as luthum, q. v., but repeatedly.
L.l.e dalkedea, he gave him many resounding blows; 1.l.kedeae, he struck
him thud thud; tale jo Ll.oJé kana, the fruit of the Palmyra palm are
falling down with many thuds (again and again) (v. supra).

luthum mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a thud, with a thump. Sadom
khon l.m.ye hurena, he fell down from the horse with a thud; mit dhaoge

l.m. sadeh ahjomlaka, I heard the sound of one thud (v. supra).
luthur, v. a. m. Make a loud, crashing sound (gun, bombs, thunder).

Bomko l.keta, they fired off a bomb (firework) making a loud sound;

bqnduk Lena, the gun made a crashing sound (cf. lithir).
luthur luthur, adv., v. a. m., the same as luthur, q. v., but about many

or repeated sounds. Okoe kisqr coe baplak kan, teheh hinda tale tal
bqnduk sade l.l.ih ahjomlaka, some rich man has a marriage, last night
I heard the continual crashing sounds of guns; bqndukko l.l.et kana
(or l.l.ok kana), they are firing off guns again and again making crashing
sounds (or the guns make crashing sounds) (v. supra).

luthur mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a crash. Bom l.m. sadeyena
the bomb went off with a crash.

luyum, adj., v. a. m. Very fine, powdery, soft; make, become do. Up

do l.getaea, his hair is very soft (not bristly); kuindiko huruh l.keta,
they have pounded the mahua kernels very fine; up l.entaea, her
hair has become very soft (e. g., after losing the hair by disease)
(v. loyom).

luyum luyum, adj., adv., v. a. m., equal to luyum, q. v. (but somewhat
stronger). L.l.ko holohketa, they made the flour very fine; up LI. omon
akantaea, his hair has come out very soft and fine; dqriqyente gqchi
l.l.ena, standing too thickly the paddy seedlings have become very fine
and thin.

luyuh, the same as luyum , q. v.
luyuh luyuh, the same as luyum luyum, q. v. Holohko 1.l.keta, they have

made the flour very fine.

luyur luyur, equal to loyor loyor, q. v
luyut, v. a. d., v. m. Start, get a sudden fright, be frightened. Tqrupe

rakketa, l.atae, the leopard made a cry, it started him; mokordomareye
hurenteye Lena, he got a fright, because he lost in the lawsuit. (About

equal to lukut, q. v.)
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luyut' cuput', adv., v. m. Terrified, alarmed, in great fear; be do., appre
hensive, alarmed, feel, anguish, quake. Bir horte l.c.le parom hecena,
we came through following the forest road in great fear; eskar iqte
l.c.ih tahe ahgayena, being alone I spent the night in apprehension
until dawn; dan botorten l.c.ena, I became alarmed fearing the witches
(v. luyut].

luyut luyut, equaL to luyut cuput, q. v
luyut mante {-marte, -mente], adv. With a sudden start (fear). Kakrae

rogotketa, l.m.n botorena, the lizard made a rustling noise, I got a sudden
start; ceter niirente l.m.ye botorena, he became terrified hy the fall of a
thunderbolt (v. luyut).
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*

M.

m, the labial nasal, both voiceless and voiced.
ma, intj., a particle conveying an optative, benedictive, precative, cohorta

tive, permissive or admissive sense. Do, please, let them. When used
with the Imperative it tones the comraand down to practically a wish;
when used with a finite verb taking the place of the finite a it is often
a kind of polite Imperative. When used with a verb, it can be attached
to forms or tenses that refer to the Future or Continuative of an act,
also to the Anterior, but not to any tense or form referring to the past.
Ma hijukme, do come; ma rorrne, please speak (you have permission);
ma daleme, do give hifn a beating; hijuk mae, let him come; acgeye
ror ma, let him speak himself; in hon neie ma, let me, also have a look
at him; jae korarkom nei tiokleko ma, qurim gujukre, may you see your
great grandchildren, before you die; doho akae tahen mae, let him
continue to keep her; alo bareko hijuk ma, may they not come; in uni
lahare baren goclen ma, may I die before him; endere ma bogege, why,
in that case it is well; onde man hellefme, why, I saw you there; in
ma bah tahekan, why, I was not present (as you know); ona do he ma
hege, that is quite so, but —; ror mae ror akat, menkhan bae emoka,
he has, as you know, said so, but he will not give; ma dela, do come
along; ma ente, well then, please, as you like; ma se dalehme, helmea
(lah) nahak, do, beat me, you will be seen presently (note, subject is
often omitted in this expression; if added, it means “I shall see you”);
ma ho tulpe, do lift it (get along); ma hai hijukme, please, you come.

ma, v. a. d. Say ma to, agree, consent, call upon, summon. Mawadeah,
bah doe kqmilet bah do bah, I called upon him (to do it), whether he has
done it or not (I don’t know); dakah mawadea, I told him to take food
(v. supra; not common).

maca, n. A platform, scaffolding (on which a watchman sits to drive away
birds, etc., or from where dangerous animals may be shot). Mdeka
parkomem benao akat'a qdi usul, you have made a bedstead like a staging,
so very high; m.re durupkate tqrupe thukedea, sitting on a scaffolding,
he shot the leopard (v. macan and mårom, the more common Santal
word; H. maca).
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maca, num. Five (in games, of the series mona, dona, tena, cara, maca).
rnacalka, v. mocolka (the form used here) (Turki, H . mucalka).

ma can, n. Scaffolding, staging, raised platform; v. a. Construct do. Jondra
horhoe lagifko m. akafa, they have constructed a raised platform (from
there) to watch the Indian corn; dare cot reak m. khon banae thukedea,

he shot the bear from a scaffolding high up in a tree (v. maca ; B. måcan).

macer, v. a., v. rn. d. Eat. Cele ho, m.kefam ; m.anan, how is it, you, have
you eaten; I have had food. (Not common; ? cf. H. micrana, eat without

appetite.)
mackao, v. a. m. Cause to be sprained; sprain, strain, wrench; be cracked,

bent and somewhat broken. Bar pe horteko ota m.kedea, two or three
people pressed him down and sprained him; jangah gur m.ena, I fell
and sprained my leg; gitte enah otre, hotok m. akantina, I lay down on

the floor, my neck has become sprained (and painful); sagar darah khon
hurhqyente nihghq m.ena, the axle was cracked and bent by the cart
falling down the precipice; dqr hoete m.ena, rqpudoka nahak, the branch

has been somewhat broken by the storm, it will presently be broken
off (cf. H. maeaknå).

mackundq baha, n. A certain tree, Pterospermum acerifolium, Willd.
The fragrant flower is used as an ornament in the hair by girls. Planted.
(H. muenkund and mackand.)

mac mac, adv., v. a. m. Creaking, squeaking; make a creaking, rustling
sound. Panahi m.m. sadek kantaea, his shoes make a creaking sound;

lumqm sakamko joma m.m., the silk-worms eat the leaves making a
creaking sound; gqi kada ir ghåsko m.m.ef kana, the cattle eat cut grass,
making a creaking sound; m.m. pane jomjoh kana, he is eating pan,

making a squeaking sound (onomat.; H. maemae).
maenothor, n. A variety of the rice plant. (C.)
mac ok, v. a., v. m. d. Eat (equal to macer, cf. mqrnk)

mac ot, v. a. m. Finish, bring to an end, finally dispose of. Horo rokhoeko

m.kefa, they finished the rice-planting; katha bako m. dareafa, they were
unable to finish the matter; atore bako rnif monte katha bah m.ok kantakoa,

their case is not being finished, beeause they are not of one mind in

the village.
maerehea, n., the same as macrehka, q. v.
maereheaha, adj. One who is apt to catch fish, or, who is eager to

eat fish.

macrehka, n. A certain tern, Sterna melanogastor; (fig.) an expert fisher.
Phalna doe m. kana, uni tuluc dope dareka hako sap, so and so is a
tern to catch fish, will you be able to compete with him in fishing (cf.
H. mach).

maerehta, the same as macrehka, q. v.
maera mqcri, the same as the more common moera mneri, q. v.
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macha, used as a postpositional affix qualifying the meaning of the word
to which it is added and that may be a noun, an adjective, a pronoun,
or a verb. It may be rendered as: about, like, approximately, a little,
somewhat. Orak m. helok kana, bahdo orak kan bahdo bah, it looks
something like a house, whether it is a house or not; onde m.n nelledea ,
I saw him about there; arak m., reddish; sebel m., somewhat savoury;
boge m., somewhat, fairly good; nonka m. benaome, make it somewhat
like this; nia m.te calakme, go about here (follow a way near this); din
m.re hijnkme, come at the proper time (e. g., to get Indian corn, come
when it is ripening); qyup m.e seterena , he came about evening; mit'
m.geakin, they are about the same (alike, equal); am m. lekah nelledea,
to me he looked somewhat like you; ruhet' m.kedeae, he scolded him
somewhat; boge m.k kanae , he is getting fairly well (is recovering);
horo goc m.yentalea, our paddy has partially died (failed); rua m.k kanae,
he is suffering somewhat from feverybi m.n qikquetå, I am feeling fairly
satisfied; ne m.e hecena, he came a little while ago.

mache, n. The edge, border, hem of cloth, selvage. Kicric cekate coh
m. do qdi algate orecena, somehow or other the cloth edge was easily
torn; m.re rokkakpe, stitch it at the border (cf. P. H. magzt] Mundari
maci).

mache mache(te), adv. Along the border, edge. Gada m.m.te calakme,
follow the brink of the river; sorok m.m.te sagar lagaeme, drive the
cart along the edge of the road; m.m.te kicric orejok kana, the cloth is
being torn along the border (v. supra).

machrehka, v.macrefika. (C.)
m ado li, v. mandoli.
madwa , only in adwa madwa, equal to adwa, q. v.
må dh as, v. mandhas. (C.)
madhe, v. modhe. (C.; H. madhye.)
Madho Sin, n. The name of a man who played a great role at one

time in the history of the Santals, the same as Mando Sin, q. v.
mae, n. Mother; the Mother (Durga or Kali, invoked by the ojhas). M. sari,

mother’s cloth, a cloth given by the bridegroom to his mother-in-law at
the time of the marriage (commonly called enga itqf) ; mae porhe , the
Mother reads (used' in the mantar, when an ojha performs divination
on an oiled leaf; v. siinmn bohga); dhqrti mae, probably the same as
dhqrti muni mae, a female goddess, the necessary adjunct to Serma sin
Thqkur. (H. mae.)

mae da, n. Flour, wheaten flour. M. hoion reak pithq do qdi phulquka
cakes made of wheaten flour rise well. (P. H. maida ; v. moeda. )

mae dan, n. An open field, an extensive plain; adj. Broad, extensive.
Marah okoc m. tqndi kana, bako siyet' kana, gqiko qtih kana, it is a
very large extensive plain, they don’t plough it, cattle graze there; ape
do mohjge meia m. pindq menaktapea, udgqr din gitic lagit', you have it
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fine with a broad and open verandah to sleep there during the hot
season. (A. H. maidån.)

maegat' moegot, adj., v. m. Dirty, slovenly; become do. (about equal to
muigic, q. v.).

maegat muigit, equal to maegat moegot, q. v.

maejiu, n. A woman (especially married ones, those who perform the
duties of women). M.koak kqmi do khucrqgetakoa, the work of women

is many kinds of small bits; dakka uktu do m.ko badaea, the women
know how to prepare food; m. hopon do setak khonko kqmia, women

work from early morning; m. jqt do bako thiroka, women (females) will
not cease (what they have started) (v. mae and jiu; cf. bqhu jiu).

maeke, n., the same as mqku , a term of endearment, used addressing small

girls; in Assam (tea-gardens) maeke is heard used equal to maejiu, q. v.
E m. dela hijukme, my girl, please come (v. mqikq ; cf. H. mctekå, maternal
home, relatives).

mae mqsi, n. Cousins on the feraale side, children of sisters. M.m. boeha

kanakin , they are children of two sisters (in Santali generally called era
boeha hopon) (v. mae and H. mast; Desi ma masi and mae masi ).

mae na, n. A kind of palanquin for a bridal pair (with curtains). The
carrying-pole is curved in the middle above the heads of those sitting inside;
the form is otherwise like a sedan chair; now very rarely seen. (H. mena.)

må er å, adj. Smooth-faced, no hair on the face, clean-shaven. M.geae, he is
smooth-faced; m. moca hor do bako bhqgana, people håving no hair round
the mouth are not lucky; nui m. herel do bah thike helok kana, this beard
less man does not look well; hoyo m. hor, a clean-shaven man (cf. infra).

måeråha, the same as måerå, q. v. (Mundari maeraha.)

mae r å muhå, the same as måerå, q. v. (Mundari maera muha.) Marangeae,
m.m. iqte bae lakhaok kana, he is full-grown, because he has no beard
he is not recognized (as such).

måerå raja, n. Beardless king, i. e., a woman (so-called, because at a
marriage the women give the orders, both as to food and other matters).

Bapla orakre m.r.ko asoloka, in a house where there is a marriage the
smooth-faced princes are the real ones (v. raja).

mae sal muisil, the same as muisil, q. v
Mae sqhri, n. The name of a bonga invoked by ojhas
maeso, equal to måiri, q. v.

maethan, adj., v. a. m. Open, extensive; to clear (jungle). M. tandi, an
open plain; sedae do bir tahekana, nitok doko m.keta, formerly there
was forest here, now they have cleared it; apeak raca do qdi jut m.gea,

your courtyard is very fine and clean (no rubbish, no mud). (Equal to
maedan, q. v.)

mag, v. mak. Dare magme, cut the tree down

Mag, n. The month of Magh, the tenth Hindu month, the second half
of January and first half of February. The Santals look upon the month
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of Magh as the end of the agricultural year and the commencement of
the next. In Magh, servants leave or are taken on; in this month the
village officials pro forma give up their offices into the hands of the
community, and the villagers in the same way give up their lands, novv
all pro forma; during the same month all commence again as they were.
M. cando rabah do, kada dereh leveka , the month of Magh is cold, the
horns of buffaloes become loose; M.reye daklekhane Mag masa , if it
rains in Magh, he will make it the month of Magh (before it rains again;
Santal saying); aleren guti do kami dinreye M.maskefa, our servant made
it the month of Magh in the working season (i. e., he left without ful
filling his period of service); mit' M.te M. do bae dqra, arho hijukgea M.,
one Magh is not the last Magh (dqr about the disappearance of the
moon before new moon), there will come a. Magh again (said about a
person who has escaped a fine once; he will be sure to commit a fault
again). (H. magh, magha ; v. Mag mas and Mag sim.)

Mag bohga, n. The month of Magh (v. bohga).
Mag cando, n., the same as Mag bohga, q. v.
mag dur, adj. Fine, beautiful, stout. M.e helok kana, she is looking fine

(well developed).
Mag mas, the same as Mag bohga, q. v. (H. mas , masa, the moon, month;

v. sub Mag.)
Mag sim, n. A sacrifice performed by the village priest [naeke) before

they start reaping thatching-grass. The godet collects one cock, half a
seer of sun-dried rice, salt and turmeric from every Santal household and
takes it all to the naeke who sacrifices the cocks at a place near water.
The men make a hash of the fowls and eat it all there, where they also
drink beer that has been brewed for the occasion. The bongas invoked
are the ordinary national ones and some boundary bongas. After the
sacrifice the headman speaks in the following way to those present:
De Baba, nokoe Mag mas mundqre, kornbro reah ho M.m., casa reak
ho M.m., Mqhjhi Paranik reak ho M.m., guti kqmri reak ho M.m., ado
sanamko reakge M.m. hoeyentabona, de okoekope mqhjhiktabon khan, in
hoh jobabeta Mag masre, now, Sirs, as we see we are at the end of
the month of Magh, there is a month of Magh for the thieves (there is
nothing for them to find outside in the fields or on the threshing-floors),
there is a Magh month for the cultivators, there is a Magh month for
the headman and his deputy, there is a Magh month for servants male
and female, consequently we have all got a month of Magh, so, please,
if any of you will become our headman, I also resign in the month
of Magh.

magra, v. mohgra. (TI. mågra.)
Magh, v. Mag.
maghe jad, n. The cold of Magh, i. e., Mag rabah, in one of the Folk

tales, when a tiger and a bear had a quarrel about what is the colder
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borsa jad or maghe jad, the cold of the rainy season or the cold of

Magh (v. Mag] H. jara, jådya).
må hå, n. A day, day and night. Mit' m.e tahekana, he s.tayed for one

day (or one night, or one day and night); barsin pe m., two or three
days; pe m.khone rnqk kana, he has been ill for three days; more m.re

hijukme, come in five days (on the fifth day); pe m. sendrako nenda
akafa, they have fixed the hunt to take place in three days; more m.
hilokre bqriqtko hijuka, on the fifth day from now the bridegroonfis

party will come. Måhå is one day and night (Norweg. døgn)] it will
always include the night, and may mean the night only. (Mundari,
Ho mai)

måhå, adj., adv. Splendid, fine (ironically). M.m helok kana, you are
lopking splendid (i. e., the opposite). Also the same as maha, q. v.;
m. bhqg, extremely lucky (v. maha).

maha, adj., adv. Great; greatly, very. M.jalareh parao akana, I have
got into a great difficulty; am do m. muskil hor kanam, you are a very

difficult person. Very frequently used as a prefix to other words.
(H. maha] in Santali compound words the first a hås the stress.)

maha bar i boc, n. A certain plant, Zingiber zerumbet, Roscoe. Used in
Santal raedicine. (B. mohabori boc ; mohodborl boc.)

mahabir, n. Giant, hero, a person of great importance (also ironical).
Uni m. tuluc ohom darelena, you will not be able to take it up with

(fight) that big man; Dom jqt thora qmqliko hamlekhan m.ko tarhaoka,
if a person of the Dom caste gets a small position he will consider
himself a great man; m.em qikquk kana, in tuluc thokern lagaoetå, do
you feel yourself a giant, since you are commencing to quarrel with me;
jom bikatem gitic kana, m.em hoeyena, you are lying there håving had your
fill, you have become a great man (lazy). Mahabir is also worshipped
by the ojhas, possibly as Vishnu or as a teacher of theirs. (B. mohåbir.)

maha bhage, adj. Fine, beautiful (ironical). M.bh.m helok kana, bhage
bhage kicric ladekate ho bam pheraok kana, you are looking exceedingiy
fine, even when you put on fine clothes you are not altered (v. bhage).

mahabhqg, n., adj.,‘ v. m. Great luck, good fortune; highly fortunate

or blessed, very auspicious, lucky; become do., be fortunate. Teheh
m. hoeyentaea, he had great good luck to-day; kora gidrqh hamkedea,
m. hoeyentiha, I have got a son, a great good fortune has befallen me;
m. hor, a very lucky person; tehehih m.ena, thamakur jomih senlena, jel
dakah joana, I was very lucky to-day, I wT ent to chew tobacco, I got
meat-curry to eat (v. bhqg] H. mahåbhåg).

Maha dano, n. A bonga so-named, invoked also by ojhas.

Mahadeb, n. The Hindu deity Mahadeo or Siva, also worshipped by
some Santals at the pata (the hook-swinging) festival. In the karam
binti Mahadeb is mentioned as the one on whose head the two birds

hås hqsil alighted, because there was no land, only water. (B. mohådeb.)
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mahadeb, n. The centre of a voke where attached to a cart or a plough
beam. It is raised above the near parts of the yoke (v. supra).

mahadeb, n. A lingam, the phallic symbol of Siva; fig. penis (v. supra).
mahadeb horo, n. A variety of the paddy plant.
mahadeb jata, n. A thick coil of hair (at back of head), an abnormal

growth on bullocks.

mahadeb jata, n. A plant used in Santal medicine, the same as maha
jata, q. v.

mahadeb jata horo, n. A variety of the paddy plant. (C.)
Mahadeo, v. Mahadeb. (C., not used here.)

maha dhej, adj. Extremely fine (ironical) (v. dhej).

maha jal, n. A large fishing-net (very long, worked by two or more
men). M.j.te hakoko or jarwakoa, they drag the large net and collect
the fish thereby (v. jal).

mahajan, v. mahajon. (H. mahajan.)
mahajata, n. A certain plant used in Santal medicine (v. jata).
mahajani, v. mahajuni (the form heard here, besides mohajuni).
mahajon, n., v. a. m. A money-lender, usurer; a great and wealthy man,

merchant; banker; do the business of a money-lender, make, become a

money-lender. M.ko jobabketa, horo gocente, the money-lenders have
refused to lend because the paddy has died; nui m.do bae thika, adiye
hqundikoa, this money-lender is not good, he defrauds people much;

m.te niq orak dnqr calak kantina, with the help of the money-lender my
household is kept going; m. do jivet bhor bako cabaka, money-lenders
will not cease so long as you live (you will always need them); Cando

do Dusqde m. akadea, Chando has made Dusad his money-lender (refers
to the belief of what causes eclipses); phalna doe m.eta, so and so
carries on the business of a money-lender; m.ok kanae, he is becoming

a money-lender. (H . mahajan) v. jon; the pronunciation varies between
the maha and moha\ v. mohajon)

m ahajo ni, v. mahajuni.
mahajuni, n., v. a. m. The business of a money-lender or banker; money

lending; carry on do., be a money-lender, lend out money. M.teye
kisqr akana, he has become wealthy through money-lending; noa atore

phalna doe myeta, so and so lends out money in this village; pqhil do
rehgece tahekana, kisqrente nitok doe m.k kana, formerly he was poor,
now since he has become wealthy he does money-lending business.
(H. mahajami]

mahak, v.mdhdk (the common form; H. mahak).

mahakal, n. A time of great distress or danger; a long period, time.
Niq jugre do m.rebon parao akana, in this age we have fallen into times

of great distress; hui reak m.ih hel parom akata, I have seen (lived
through) the time of great distress and danger of the rebellion; m.ih
jornketa, helketah, niq kalih paromlekhan tobe cabayena, I have "eaten’’
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(come through), I have seen a very long time, when I get through this
period, then there will be an end (I shall die); m.relan hapamlena, arho

nia kalrelah hepel ruqrena, we two met an age ago, now again we have
again seen each other at this time (in this age). (H. mahakål.)

mahal, n. A palace, great house (here generally mahla, q. v.).

mahal, n. District, territory, domain. Noako ato do phalna sordar reak
m. kana, these villages are the territory under the supervision of so and
so sardar; nia ato do mit' cqukidar reak m. y this village is the place to

be watched by one chowkidar; phalna raj reak m., the territory of so
and so zemindar. (A. H. mahal)

mahala, n., the same as mahal, q. v. and mahla, q. v. (A. P. H. mahalla.)
Ihak m. kana noa do, this is my district; noa dolan do bar m. kana,
this pucca house is two-storeyed.

maha Idar, n. The watchman of a quarter or district. (A. H. mahaldar ;
here about certain forest watchmen in the Damin-i-koh.)

maha mai, n. The big girl, used as a word for an elephant, especially
when passing through a forest where wild elephants are met. Alope
humea hqti do, bahkkane lebet gogoca, m.m. htimepe, don’t name an
elephant an elephant, else she (he) will trample you to death, call her big
girl (v. mai; expression is used about both sexes).

ma hamar, n. Slaughter, killing (of many), gluttony, feasting; v. a. Slaughter
(a number), kili. Teheh khub m. hoeyena, khuble gocketkoa, there was a

great slaughter to-day, we killed a great many (hunting); m.le jomketa ,

we had a great feasting (getting all kinds of food in great quantity);
hakoko m.ketkoa, they killed a great number of fish. (H. mahdmår)

maha mqri, n. Pestilence, plague, epidemic disease (with great mortality).

Bajarte alope calaka, m.m. bolo akana, don’t go to the bazaar, plague
has broken out; m.m. rogte mit ghqrite gogoca, the pestilence kills in
no time. (H. mahamårt; especially used about the plague, but also about
cholera and small-pox.)

ma han de r, v.mahnder. (C.)

mah ah ga, w malinga. (C.)
Maha Parasnat, n. The name of an ojha bonga supposed to live on the

Parisnath hill.

mahara, w.mahra. (C.)

mah ar aj, n. A great king or zemindar, a king; the King-Emperor; co
parent-in-law (in address; also used in saluting a Paharia who formerly
was the local zemindar). Ihgrqji m. disome lat akata, the British King-

Emperor has put the country under his rule; dela m., merom lagabon
calaka, come along, emperor, we (I) shall at once go and drive the
goats away (fig. to pass water); salam, m. (or maha raja), be greeted,
great king (the Paharias are pleased to be greeted in this way); m. kumqrtet,
the eldest son of a maharaja, also the Prince of Wales, or heir-apparent

to a royal throne. (H. maharaj)
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maha rani, n. The wife of a maharaj; a queen, an empress, (abuse) a do
little. Nut do m. kantaboae, orak khon bae odokoka, this one is our
empress, she does not come out from the house; sedae mye tahekan
jokhecre do disom qdi suluk tahekana, formerly, when the Queen-Empress
lived, the land was in great peace. Paharia women are often addressed
as maharqni. (H. mahåråm.)

m aharog, v. mahrog. (C.)
maha sal, n. A sugar-cane press, worked with bullocks (somewhat like

an oil-press, ghqni). Now very rare (v. sal ; Desi mahasal).
m aha soe, v. moka soe.
maha sundqr, adj. Extremely fine, beautiful (ironical). M.s.em helok kana,

you are looking extremely beautiful (v. sundqr).
m a hatom, n. Quality, honour; flavour. M. calaoentaea, his quality (good

name) is gone (he was disgraced); olok parhao reak m. bako cet' akata,
they have not learnt the quality (usefulness) of writing and reading fschool
education). (H. mahatam ; very rare in these parts.)

mah att o, n. Majesty. (v. supra; cf. H. mahatma, pronounced mahattå, a
great soul; the Dekos call the Goalas (v. mahra) mahattg ; EI. mahattva).

mahel, n. Jurisdiction. (C., not here; v. mahal.)
mah ela, the same as mahel, q. v. (C., not here.)
mahjid, n., the same as mosjid, q. v.
mahj u t, v. mohjut.
mah kalom, n., adv. Three years ago. Nes ar din kalom do bes bae

daklaka, hol kalom ar m.k. doe såwåekefa, this year and last year there
was not good rain, two years ago and three years ago there was a
good harvest; m.k.ren bqdhiq kanae, it is a castrated pig of three years
(cf. mahnder ; v. kalom ; cf. Mundari maha, last year).

mahka mqhki, adj., adv. Fragrant, sweet-swelling; (also ironically) bad
smelling. M.m. qdi mohj so kana, it smells very fragrant and nice; kiq
baha do m.m.gea, the kiq (q. v.) flower is sweet-smelling; chqtni baha
m.m. bqricge so kana, the flowers of the chqtni (q. v.) tree smell horribly
(v. mahkao).

mahkao, v. m. Smell sweetly, emit sweet odour, scent; also ironically.
Okoe coh hakoko utuyetkoa, gota kulhi m.k kana, somebody or other is
preparing fish-curry, the whole village street smells sweetly; cet' sunumpe
ojok akata, qdi jut m.k kana, what oll have you applied (to your head),
it smells very sweetly; bihe seak kana okare coh, bqricge m.k kana, a
snake is rottening somewhere, there is a horrible smell. (EI. mahkånå.)

mah la, n., the same as mahal, q. v.
mah la, n. A storey (of a house). Noa orak do bar m. menaka, this house

has two storeys; cot m.re raje tahen kana, the zemindar lives in the
upper storey. (A. H. mahalla.)

mah lam, v. mohlom.
mahlan, v. mohlom. (C., not here.)
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Mahle, n. An aboriginal tribe, closely related to the Santals. They are

workers in bamboo, palanquin carriers and agriculturists. The tribe is
divided into septs like the Santals (håving the same names). Their

religion is like a mixture of what the Santals have and local Hinduism.
They eat what a Santal has prepared; but a Santal will not eat what
a Mahle has prepared. Their language is closely related to Santali,

although considered very faulty by the Santals who have very little
respect for the Mahles. They are intelligent, but not considered trust
worthy by the Santals. They live scattered among the Santals, some
times in separate villages or tolas. M. katha leher daka, bah sambraoka,
the word of a Mahle, watery boiled rice will not keep together (Santal

saying showing their appreciation of the reliability of a Mahle); kul
bohok M. pai menaktakoa, a pai (half-seer measure) of the Mahles, a
tiger’s head, they have (i. e., they use when taking payment in natura

for what they seil, a pai that is as' big as a tigers head). (Desi mohuli;
Mundari mahli.)

mahle kidih, n. A kind of scolopendra, non-poisonous (v. kidih).

mahle lac, n. lit. Mahle entrails, the inner part of a bamboo, after the

outer layer has been removed (what is left and not used by the bamboo
working Mahles); the middle part of a bamboo after a part on both
sides has been cut off. Buru khon md.bon qguia, orakbon chatåra, we

shall bring “Mahle entrails” from the hill, we shall tie cross-laths on the

roof; md. lekalah cqticmea, I shall break you into bits like “Mahle entrails”
(ruin you) (v. lac).

m a linde r, n., adv. The day before yesterday; two days ago. Hola
m. reak katha kana, it is something of quite recent date (of yesterday
or the day before); m.ih ahjomketa, m.ak kana, I heard it the day before

yesterday, it is from two days ago; on m.ko hec akana, they came
three days ago; m. hiloke dakkefa, it rained the day before yesterday
(cf. mah kalom ; Kurku maka din).

mahhga, adj., v. a. m. Dear, expensive, high-priced, scarce; make, become
do. Akal iqte qdi m.gea, it is very high-priced on acc. of the bad year;

m. bajar hoeyena nes do, this year the prices of what is bought in the
bazaar (especially food-stuffs) have gone up; niq jugre do jotoko m.keta

(or joto m.yena), in the present age they have made everything expensive
(or, all has become expensive); noa jqt do qdi m. hamok kana, this kind
is very scarce (rarely had). (H. mahanga and mahhga.)

Mahra, n. The Hindu cow-keeping caste, a Goalla; (fig.) husband; v. m.
Become a Mahra, be married, have intercourse with; act as cattle-herd.

M. jqt do qdiko toa ocokoa, the Goallas make the cows give much milk;
M. quriko odokoka nui kuriren do, no one has as yet come to apply for

this girl in marriage; phalna doe m.U kana, so and so is to be married;
ale haram dg tehehe m.k kantalea, our old man is herding our cattle to-day.
(Mundari mahara ; cf. H. mahd, a cow.)

14
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mahra, n. A certain water insect (so-called because they are said to be
hakoren gupi, fish-herds). Also called dak mahra, water-Goalla.

mahra mqhri, v. a. Wheedle, coax. Tahe ocoae, alom m.m.yea, rehgec
lekhan acteye joma, let her be, don’t wheedle her, when she becomes
hungry, she will herself take food.

mahre, n. Difficulty. Tin m.reh hamketa, with what difficulty did I find it.
mahre, adv. After. Angått m.reye gitic odgclatt kana, he is trying to get

a little more sleep after dawn; uni hijutt m. am ho hijuttme, after his
håving come, you also come; haram gujutt m. uniko laga totttedea, they
drove her out after her husband’s death.

rnahrog, adj., v. a. m. Dear, expensive, scarce, precious, make, become do.
Noa kicric do qdi m. damteh ttirih akafa, I have bought this cloth at a
very high price; buluhko m.kela , they have raised the price of salt
fmade it dear); poesa qdi m.ena netar, money has become very scarce
at the present time (cf. mahhga).

mah satom, n., adv. Three years hence. (Not acknowledged by many
Santals as their language; v. satom.)

mah to, adj., v. m. Great, important; become do. Marah m. ttanarn, bam
ahjomet' do, you are a great soul, you do not listen; myenae, kisårenae,
he has become big, he ( has become wealthy (used ironically; v. mahatto).

måj, n. The heart-wood of certain trees; v. m. Get, have do. Also used
fig. (v. mahj). Sisu m., the heart-wood of the Sisoo tree; terel m.,
ebony; ttanthar m., the heart-wood of the Jack tree, also the thick
cylindrical receptacle of the fruit; m. khunti, the same as kam khunti,
q. v.; edel reatt m. do bqnutta, the Simol tree has no hard heart-wood;
ni.anatt ttat, a piece of wood with heart-wood; ona dare do m. akana,
that tree has got heart-wood (? cf. H. måjh, middle; cf. H. måj).

måjao, v.mahjao. (C.)
måj a måji, n., adj., adv. Medium, middle, middle-sized. M.m.re kutrqime,

soman hoeotta, cut it (divide it) in the middle (the two pieces) will become
equal; m.m.relah hapamoka, we shall meet at the middle (a place equally
distant from each of the two); m.m. kada, a middle-sized buffalo; m.m.reh
paraoena, I have happened to come at a time between (the meals)
(v. mahja mqhji).

majbut, the same as majgut, q. v. (A. H. mazbut.)
majgut, adj., adv. Fine, good, excellent, proper; efficiently, properly.

Okoe coe benao attaf, cqukat qdi m. helott kana, somebody has made
this, the door-frame looks very beautiful; qdi m. oratt, a very fine (regular
and well-proportioned); m.te sime, etom etom do alom sia, plough properly,
don’t plough letting the furrows be wide apart; m.te rorme, speak properly
(distinctly, also using proper words) (v. mahjgut).

maka motto, adj., adv., v. m. Well-formed, thick (Indian corn-cobs), well
developed, large, fat; become do. Jondra do m.m.phot akana , the Indian
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corn has got large cobs; gidra do m.m.e mota akana, the child has

become fat and well-formed; joha m.m. akantaea, his cheeks have become
well-developed (full).

makar mokor, equal to maka moko, q. v.
makar mokor, adv. Crunchingly. M.m. tahere jojom kana, he is eating

cucumber making a crunching sound (onomat.; v. mokor mokor).
makar ga ti, v. a. m. Take the upper loose cloth crosswise over the

shoulders and tie the ends in front; link the hands of two. During the

cold season (to get warm) and when going to hunt (to be warm and
have the hands free) the cloth used to cover the upper part of the body
is first taken round the back, whereupon the ends are thrown over the
shoulders crosswise and finally (again crossed) taken to the front and

tied together; at the time of a marriage the arms of two men (one be
longing to the bride’s side who caught the goat that was sacrificed,

and one of the bridegroom’s party who performed the sacrifice by cutting
• the head off) are linked together by the bride’s father who gives each
of them a leaf-cup with beer which they keep in their hands and drink
in this position. Sendra calak jokhec m.kate bunde dejoka, when we go
hunting we mount the hill håving our upper cloth tied on crosswise;
bqhuren apat titqkine m.keta, the bride’s father linked their arms together.
(H. gått, cf. H. makkar, spider.)

mak ark enda, n. A forest tree, Diospyros Embryopteris, Persoon. The
fresh leaves [m. arak) are used for curry, the fruit is eaten; the viscid
pulp of the ripe fruit is used as a gum and for other purposes; also
v. bhqti. (H. dialect makar tendi.)

makar mokor, v. a. Take hold of, grasp; v. m. Stumble, catch hold of

to support oneself (child learning to walk). Kulqile m.m. barakedea,

dqrkefae, we tried to keep the hare (in our hands), it ran away; gidrqi
m.m.ok kana (or -barae kana), the child is trying to support itself stumbling
along (catching hold of some near thing). The word implies ineffective action.

mak mak, adv., v. m. Frolicking, scamping about; gad about, run about,
scamp about (håving had enough to eat). En betar haram hor lekae
kqmi kan tahekana, netare jom hamketkhan do mak mak hehele hir
barae kana, some time ago he was working like an elderly man (i. e.,

assiduously), now, when he has got enough to eat, he is scamping about
to attend any festival; netar gqiye m.m.ok kana, at present the cow is
running about.

mak makao, v. m. n., equal to mak mak, q. v. Jom motayenteye m.m. barae

kana, håving eaten herself into fine condition she is running about; setae

m.m.k kana, the dog is running about; qyup akan seko m.m. baraea, as
soon as it becomes evening they romp about.

makordoma, v. mokordoma. (C.)

mak or i, the same as mqkri, q. v.
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mak or i, v. sikiri makori.
mak or, v. kat makor.
makre, adj., adv. Wrong, left (side), incorrect, perverse, insincere; awry,

awkwardly, clumsily; v. a. Upset. M.te cicur hijukme, come round here
turning to your left; m.teko tolkedea, they tied his hands to his back;
m. tite dakae jomefa, he takes his food with the wrong (his left) hand;
katha do ni.getaea, his words are insincere; m.ye rora, he speaks insin
cerely (falsely); kathae m.yet' kana, he is upsetting the matter (bringing
in false matters); qdi m.ko bicqrkefa, they passed a wrong judgment;
noa hor do m.gea, this road is zigzag; Mahleko do m.ko rora, the
Mahles speak an incorrect language (i. e., not idiomatic accord. to the
Santal language) (cf. H. makrå and makrånå).

makt ha, n. Refuse of cotton after carding; adj. Rough (cloth, in which
the maktha has been woven in). M.ko ten salak akafa, m. kicric do
ketecgea, they have woven the cotton refuse into the cloth, such rough
cloth is strong.

maktha, adj. Stubborn, obstinate, niggardly. Nui hor do qdiye m.gea,
m. dahgra lekage, this fellow is very obstinate, like a refractory bullock;
qdi m. hor kanae, mit! dhao rorte bae emoka, he is a very close-fisted
man, he will not give by being asked once (cf. supra).

mak, v. a. m. Cut (with axe, sword, etc.), hack, hew, slash, cut off, behead,
decapitate. Dare m.le calak kana, we are off to hew trees; bir m.katele
ato akafa, we have founded a village håving cleared the jungle (we are
the first settlers); merome m.kedea, he beheaded the goat (both for eating
and sacrificial purposes); sahane m.ef tahekana, jahgae m.ena, he was
cutting firewood, he cut himself on his foot. Mak is very frequently
the first word of a compound showing that what the second word
signifies was effected by cutting. M. gitic, v. a. m. Cut down (trees);
m. goc , v. a. m. Kili by cutting (both people, animals and trees); mak
gur, v. a. m. Fell by cutting, hew down; m. kundlqh, v. a. m. Fell,
make fall down by cutting, slashing; m.hur, v. a. m. Cause to fall down
by cutting fe. g., a branch of a tree); m. parak, v. a. m. Cleave by cutting;
m.cqric, v. a. m. Chip off by cutting; mak gidi, v. a. m. Cut away;
m. tandi, v. a. m. Clear jungle by cutting (down trees, bushes, etc.).
(Mundari Flo ma’a, Birhor mak ; Kurku ma ; v. mang.)

mak meia, V. a. m. Behead (for food). Expression is used about animals
(especiall}'' those called gur lotom ) that are killed simply for food at the
time of a sacrificial festival (as at the jom sim festival). Gur lotom kqsiko
m.m.kefkoa, they beheaded the polluted castrated goats (for food) (v. meia).

mak more, n., v. m. A certain festival combined with sacrifices; to have
do. It is occasional, partly to fulfil a vow made by the village people
in connexion with some severe epidemic, partly when, due to some
calarnity, a rumour is spread that the Moreko Turuiko are sulking, and
that the same calarnity may overtake themselves, then the same festival
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may be observed without previous vows. Goats and fowls are sacrificed

in the sacred grove to the bongas supposed to reside there; the sacri
ficed animals are eaten by the men and the wife of the village priest,
but no other woman is permitted to eat. The sacrifices are followed by

dancing and singing lasting throughout the night (of the same kind as
is used at the Baha festival). C. says that a white goat is sacrificed to
the Moreko ; here a gu/i merom (a reddish-brown goat that has not as
yet had young) is sacrificed to these. There is some doubt, however,
whether the more stands for the Moreko Turuiko alone or for all the five

bongas that have places for sacrifices in the grove. When performed
as a result of a vow, it seems likely to include all the bongas; in all
cases the Moreko bongas are worshipped. M.m. do jaherreko bohgaea,
they perform the “Cut-five” in the sacred grove; hola do noa atoreko
m.m.lena, yesterday they had the “Cut-five” festival in this village
(v. mak and more).

mak more karam, n. A karam festival held in connexion with the mak

more ; the mak more sacrifices are performed during the day and the
karam follows in the evening; in this case the dancing and singing

The karam is performed like the(like at the baha) will be omitted

mqhjhi karam; v. karam.
makhan, v. makhon. (H. makkhan.)

makhon, n. Butter; v. a. m. Apply ointment. Sunume m.et kana, he is

applying oil as an ointment; gotomteye m.ok kana, he is rubbing himself
in with clarified butter (v. supra; B. makhon).

makhon malhan, n. The English bean (v. malhan).

mal, n., v. a., v. m. d. Goods, wealth, property; acquire do. (When used
about domesticated animals, it is constructed animate.) Dher m. hoe akana

nuiak do, this one has got much goods (here especially used about mustard
seeds, also called jinis ; the sale of this is the source of ready money);
taka reak m. menaktiha, qurih qkriha, I have goods worth some money,

1 have not as yet sold anything; khnb m. menakkotaea, he has a good
deal of cattle (and other domesticated animals); nui seta do ihren m. kanae,
this dog is my property; qdi muskilteye m. akatkoa, he has with great
difficulty acquired property (e. g., ploughing cattle); m. akawanae, he

has acquired property (money); etak horren mal do alom jotedea, don’t
touch another man’s property (here, wufe); kombro m. hamena , kombrotet
do qnriko sabea, the stolen goods have been found, the thief himself,
they have not as yet caught. (A. H. mål.)

mal, n. Rent. M.joma gel taka lagaoediha, I have to pa}' ten rupees in
rent for my land; m. khajna, rent of land (v. supra).

mal, adj. Rent-paying, bearing full rent (land, as opposed to rent-free). (C.)
mal, n. The driving-band or string of a spinning-wheel. Carkha reak m.

baber topakena, the driving-string of the spinning-wheel has snapped;
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m.te carkhako dak akata, they have fixed the driving-string to the spinning
wheel. (H. mal.)

mal, n. A wrestler, an athlete. (C., not here; H. mal.)
mala, n., v. a., v. m. d. A string of beads, necklace, garland; make, prepare

do., get, put on do. They use a large variety of “necklaces,” mostly
for ornaments, also as amulets, in which latter case the name may be
due to a few beads of a peculiar kind being inserted on a string of
beads. Ada gqthia m., v. adagathiq; arak m., a necklace of red lac
beads; baha m., a necklace of gulqhj (q. v.) flowers, white, used by
bhokta men (both at the hook-swinging festival and afterwards), also by
girls; a baha mala is also wound round a mahadeb (lingam) when it is
worshipped; band phora jan m., a string of beads with the vertebræ
of the Bungarus fasciatus mixed with other beads fespecially used by
lepers, as a remedy, or as an amulet; the reason given for its use is
that, as the banded karait has alternately black and light-coloured
rings, so these vertebræ will prevent or cure leprosy, one of the first
observed signs of which is whitish spots on the shin); bag Incq m., a
string of beads made of the fruits of the baglucq plant; bel m., a string of
beads made of the shell of the sihjo (Ægle Marmelos, Correa); belwari m.,
a necklace the same as bel m.; bilati m., a necklace of glass beads (made
in Europe); budhi m., an old women’s necklace (now very rare; name
said to be due to the holes of the heads being so large that an old
woman will be able to see to string them on); budhi bilqti m., the same
as bilqti m., but of larger beads; bhquri m., a necklace made of certain
fruits (used by people who suffer from vertigo); cåwår m., a necklace
made of cåwår, q. v.; dhiri m., a necklace made of small stones (especially
agates); dhiri hisir m., a necklace made of rock crystal beads; dqpthu m.,
a necklace made of large wooden beads (used by boeragis); gar gqdi m.,
a necklace made of the fruits of the gargqdi, q. v.;, gqrur jah m., a
necklace made of a few bits of the bones of the Adjutant bird (used as
a prophylactic against snakes; a person bitten håving such a necklace
on will not be affected by the poison); gervel m., a necklace of beads
alternately white and black; gopha m., a necklace of large wooden
beads, used by boeragis; gunsi m., a necklace made of strings (tied
round the neck, the loose ends hanging down the back); hende m., a
necklace of black beads; jihu m., a necklace of beads (of lac, or glass)
håving the colour of the eggs of the jihu bird; jurul m., a necklace
made of beads that flash in the sunlight (of glass); jhawar m., a necklace
made of the fruits of the jhawar (Tamarix ericoides) tree; kårå kqudi m.,
a necklace made of the small shells used as money; kat m., a necklace
made of small wooden beads; kita m., a necklace made of beads made
of the flower-panicle of the Phoenix acaulis cut into bits (reddish);
kudrqj m., a necklace made of certain large fruits, used by fakirs and
jans, something like a rosary; mungq m., a necklace of coral or copper
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beads; muti m., a pearl necklace; påola m., a necklace of the same kind
as mungq m., but of smaller beads (also used as a wristlet); pitonj m.,
a necklace made of the stones of the pitonj (q. v.) fruits (used also as
a remedy against pit, pimples); pond m., a necklace of white beads;
sak m., a necklace made of bits of a conch; sikri m., a chain (of silver,
copper, tin, etc.) worn as ornament round the neck; sunum jhor m., a
necklace made of the fruit of the sunum jhor (q. v.); turi m., a necklace
made of small beads resembling mustard seeds; udrqj m., the same as
kudrqj m., q. v.; udrqh m., the same as kudrqj m., q. v. (C.); udrqs m.,
the same as kudrqj m. When the materials for making a necklace are
found in the held the Santals make them themselves. Bqhuko helkedea,
khusienteko m. mundqmkedea, they saw the (prospective) bride, as they
were pleased, they gave her a necklace and a ring; pe lar m.teye sajao
akana, she is adorned with a three-stringed necklace; sikri m. akawanae,
she has got a chain necklace. (H. mala.)

malac muluc, adv., v. a. Smiling; to smile. Cet' coe m.m.et' kan, he is
smiling at something; m.m.e landayetå, he is smiling (no sound heard)
(v. muluc muluc).

malak a, n. A kind of tuber (word seen in a book on agriculture).
malak jhalak, adv., v. m. Decked out for show, dandyish; deck oneself

out, dandify, play the fop. M.jh.e dåra barae kana, she is walking
about showing herself off (to attract attention); bqriqtkoko m.jh.ok kana,
the bridegroom’s party are showing themselves off (dancing in gaudy
clothes). Equal to jhalak malak, q. v. (cf. malkao).

malan, the same as malao, q. v. (C., not here.)
malao, v. a. m. Rub, massage, shampoo, clean. Jahga m.tihme, bogete

hasoyedih kana, massage my leg, it is very painful; bohoke rn.ke.dea, he
shampooed his head; bqndukih m. keta, I have cleaned the gun; paltonko
do tarwareko m. a, the soldiers rub their swords clean. (H. malanå.)

mala potam, n. The ring dove (v. mala and potam).
ma Idar, n., adj. Owner, proprietor; wealthy, rich. Gqiren m., the cow’s

owner; m. hor kanae, he is a wealthy man (a man of property) (v. mal + dar]
H. måldår).

mal duri, n. A string tied to the two cart-shafts to keep them in position
(tied on at about the middle of the shafts about above the middle pqhjri );
v. a. Make do., tie with do. Hudqrih m.d. akafa, I have tied the
strengthening cord to the car shafts (v. mal ; B. dorl).

mal gqdi, n. A cart for transporting goods; a goods train (v. mal and gqdi).
malgot’, adj. Unclean, dirty colour, discoloured, tarnished; v. a. m. Make

become do. Bah saphalena noa kicric do, m.gea, this cloth was not
(properly) cleaned, it is unclean; dhurite kicrice m.kefa, he dirtied his
cloth in the dust; dhuqre kagoj alom dohoea, malgodoka, don’t keep
the paper in the smoke, it will become discoloured; m.m. helok kana, it
looks tarnished (cf. H. malgajå).
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mal gujqri, n. Rent, land revenue. Adi utar m.g. lagaok kana, a very
large amount of (very high) rent has to be paid. (A. H. mål-guzari ;

not very common.)
malhan, n. A bean; v. a. Cultivate do. The Santals distinguish a number

of varieties of malhan ; the common one, cultivated in gardens or near
the houses, is Dolichos lablab, Willd. Nes dole m. akala, we have

cultivated beans this year. Ato m., a variety; arak m., a variety with

reddish pods; bilati m., a European bean (a bean cultivated in gardens
and introduced from Europe or America; any such bean); dun m., a

variety with long and roundish pods; duriq m., a variety with more
than one pod from the same raceme; gele m., a variety of Dolichos
lignosus, Willd. (legumes on an erect spike); hende m ., a variety of the
Dolichos lablab, with blackish legumes; kurse ni., a variety with purple

coloured flowers and legumes; Iqprq m., a variety with broad legumes;
pond m.t a variety with white flowers and white legumes and white
beans; rethe m., a variety of Dolichos lignosus, Willd., håving small

pods and beans; turi rn.,, the same as rethe m.; uti malhan, a variety
of the D. lablab håving pods at the “joints.” Bir malhan , n. A wild
plant, Atyllosia mollis, Bth. Leaves used in Santal medicine. (Mundari
malau, Birhor manhal; cf. mator.)

malhan cere, n. A small Tailor-bird, Orthotomus sutorius. Called “bean

birds” because they are often seen on the bean creepers and stakes
eating larvæ, etc. (Mundari malhan cere.)

malhan sure, n. A bean hash. The ripening pods are cleaned and cut
into two or three pieces and then boiled; when sufficiently soft, rice is

added and the whole boiled into a hash which is eaten instead of curry
and rice.

mal jal, n. Goods, property, chattels (also property in cattle). Equal to
mal, q. v. Aema m.j. menakkotaea, he has a great many domesticated
animals (v. jal mal).

mal jal, v. a. m. Ruin, rob of property (the same as jal mal, q. v.).
malka mqlki, v. m. Show7 oneself off; adv. Coquettishly (about girls).

M.m.ye bengel barayela, she is looking about coquettishly; m.m. barae
kanae hor then hel ocok lagit', she is walking about showing herself off
to be seen by people (v. malkao).

malkao, v. a. m. Make flash; flash, gleam; show oneself off. Bqriqtko

phiriko m.ela, the bridegroonds party make the shields flash; bijli mil
hindqi m.k kana, lightning has been flashing the whole night; hqni orak
nui orak kuri doe m.k kana, the girl is going to that one’s house and
to this one’s house to show herself off (cf. H. malkanå, act affectedly,
grandly; Mundari malkao, make a show).

malkar, n. Owner, master, proprietor. Nui sadomren m. doe okayena,
what has become ol the owner of this horse (v. mal + kar ; Desi malkar).

malka ta, n. A coal miner. (C., not here.)
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mal kqthi, n. An upright with a split through which the mal (driving-string
of a spinning-wheel) passes to the tqkn (the spinning-axle) to be kept in
position (v. mal and kqthi).

mal kuthi, n. A treasury, magazine (v. mal and kuthi).
malm al, adj. Fine, thin (cloth). M. cador, a thin shawl. (H. malmal,

muslin.)
malmqliq, adj. Fine, thin (cloth). M. kicric, a fine thin clot (v. supra)
ma lo ti, n. A variety of the rice plant. (C.; cf. B. maloti.)
malot, n., adj., v. m. Drought; a place without water; dry, barren, un

productive; become dry, have no water, suffer from want of water.
M.re tahen do muskilge, to live in a barren place is difficult; m.ge hoe
akana, a drought has come (occurred; equal to famine); noa m. tandire
dare bqnuka, there are no trees on this barren plain; noa disom do m.ena,
this country has become barren (e. g., all forest has been cut down).

Mal Soren, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept. Said to have been so-called
because in olden times they were elephant drivers calling out to the
elephants mal mal or mal mal (!).

mal tupi, v. a. m. Finish, end finally (act of village council, etc.). Kathako
m.t.keta, they finished the matter; hqkim then mokordoma, m.t.yena, the
court-case was finally ended by the judge (cf. topak).

mama, n. A maternal uncle, mother’s brother (especially used in address,
but also when speaking of. Mama does not take the pronominal suffixes,
like mamo, q. v.); v. a. d. Call a maternal uncle. M. kantihae, he is my
maternal uncle; m.wae kanah, I address him as (call him) my maternal
uncle; henda m., listen, uncle. (H. mama.)

mama bhqgnq, v. mamo bhqgnq (the more common form).
mama bhqgnq, adj., v. m. Of different stages of development, late and

early; be, become do. (of crops and mahua). Noa horo do m.bh.gea,
this padd}' is of different stages (some håving set ears, some not as
yet); matkorn m.bh.yena , the mahua (flowers) have come, some early,
some late (of the same tree) (v. supra).

mamarsala/é, n. What gives light, a lamp, light, luminary. M. qguime,
bring a light (from marsal, q. v.).

m a mqsi, n. Cousins, children of two or more sisters. M.m. kanale, we
are children of sisters; sadgea hopon do m.m. kanako, the children of
men who have married sisters are cousins. (Fl. må and mast.)

ma mqsi boeha, the same as ma mqsi, q. v. M.m. b.ko, cousins on the
female side; m.m.b. kantihae, he (she) is my cousin on the female side
(son or daughter of my mothers sister). (The regular Santal expression
is era boeha hopon)

mambaldar, the same as mamladar, q. v
rnambla, the same as mamla, q. v.
m ambra mqmbri, adv., v. a. m. Taking hold with both hands, using one’s

hands; to fight (using one’s hands), handle roughly. M.m. gqchiko totef
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kana, they are pulling the paddy seedlings up using both hands (taking
handfuls, to get ready quickly); m.m.kin tapamena, they had a fight
using their hands; pe horteko m.m.kedea, they were three men and
handled him roughly (pushed and pulled him); khubkin m.m.yena, they
had a hard rough and tumble fight (v. mambrao).

mambrao, v. a. m. Take hold of, break down, finish (work), destroy; to
fight. Gqchi m. hodpe, be quick and finish the pulling up of the paddy
seedlings; m.gitickedeae, he took hold of her and threw her down; tamp
gqiye m.kedea, the leopard brought the cow down; sukri jondrae m.kefa,
the pig destroyed the Indian corn (broke it down and ate); hati horoko
m.kefa, the elephants destroyed the paddy using the trunk, eating and
trampling; haram budhikin m.ena, husband and wife had a scuffle; birbaote
dareye m. idikefa, the storm broke trees down as it passed along. (FL mårnå.)

mamkur, n. Relatives, relationship on mother’s side. Marriage is prohibited
with a mamkur. M.rele hara akana, we have grown up with the relatives
of our mother; m.tele calaka, we shall go to our mothePs relatives;
engahak m. kana, it is relationship on the mother’s side (mothePs mamot );
qpuhak m., relationship on fathePs mother’s side; m.ren pera kanako,
m.horte onko then jel dakale joma, they are relatives on our mother’s
side, on acc. of this relationship we eat meat-curry with them (i. e.,
are invited to be with them at festivals with sacrifices, such as Sohrae,
Baha, Jgm sim, etc.). (P. H. måm, mother, and cf. Fl. kul, family.)

mamla, n., v. a. A lawsuit, a case before a judge or a village council;
have do., have a talk. M. calak kana, jao hilok hqkime dinefa, the law
suit is going on, the judge daily fixes a fresh date (postpones); m. do
marahena, the lawsuit has become great (of great importance); dare
butare durupkateko m.yef kana, they are sitting at the foot of a tree
and are håving a discussion (to decide a case); cefem m.yefa onde dump
kate, kqmi bam disqyefa, what case are you håving, sitting there (talking),
don’t you remember there is work to be done (women’s scolding); uni
reak tola m. bqnukanah, there is absolutely nothing heard about him.
(A. P. Fl. måmlå ; v. mali mamla)

Ma Monsa, n. A Hindu goddess, invoked by the ojhas. (Fl. må + B. monosa.)
mamo {-h, -m, -t, -bon, -le, -lah, -Uh, -ben, -pe), n. (My, etc.) maternal uncle,

mothePs brother (or cousin). M.hteko thenih senlena, I went to my maternal
uncle’s family; bape oromede kana, nut do m.pe kanae, don’t you recognize
him, he is your maternal uncle. (H. måmå.)

M. bala, n. Daughter-in-law’s maternal uncle; m.b.era, do.’s wife.
M. hohhar, n. Husband’s or wife’s maternal uncle (cf. mqmi hanhar,

this one’s wife); m.hohharea, the m.h. and bhqgnqt kuri jåwåe, a man
and his sistePs son-in-law, or daughter-in-law.

mamo bhqgnq, n. A man and his sistePs child, uncle and nephew (or niece).
Akinge m.bh.kin siofé kana, the two of them, uncle and nephew, are
ploughing (v. bhqgnq).
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ma mo bhqgnq, v. mama bhqgnq (about crops).
mamo e a, v. mamoya.
mamo salaka, n. A piece of (doal) cloth given by the bridegroom (or

really his father) to the bride’s maternal uncle at the time of marriage
(a woman’s cloth intended for the recipient’s wife) (v. salaka).

mamot kuthi, n. Uncle’s piece of meat (so-called when seen and deemed
too large for one person, at the time of a marriage) (v. kuthi).

mamoya, n. A man and his sister’s child, uncle and nephew or niece
[mamo + ea).

man, n., v. a. m. Honour, respect, reputation; meaning; to honour, show
honour to, entertain; explain. Khub m. menaktaea Deko then, he is much
respected by the Dekos; atore m. bqnuktaea, he is not respected in the
village; m. bqisqume, show the meaning, explain it; noa do cet m. kana ,
what is the meaning of this; m. katha bujhqualeme, explain the word
to us; noa kukmu reak m. Iqiahme, tell me the meaning of this dream;
nqihqrteh senlena, khubko m.kidiha, I went to my wife’s old home, they
showed me much honour (entertained me); bako m.ledea, they did not
show him any honour; noa katha do bae m. dareafa, he was unable to
explain this word (or matter); m.re bqisquk lekae rorketå, he spoke so
as to be understood (carried conviction). (H. mån)

man , n., v. muri. (H. man, a maund, 40 seers; not used in Eastern parts.)
mana, n. Manna. (Hebr. man.)
mana, v. a. m. Forbid, prohibit, remonstrate, countermand, warn. Calakko

m.kedea, they warned him not to go; m. doko ahjomgea, they listen to
a warning; onko then jom doko m.kidiha, they forbade me to take food
with those (cf. manahi; A. H. mana).

manadi, n., v. a. Proclamation, preaching; proclaim, preach. (C.; not here;
P. H. manadi, proclamation by drura.)

manahi, n., adj., v. a. m. What is forbidden; forbidden, prohibited; to
forbid, prohibit. Noa pukhrire umok reak m. menaka, it is forbidden to
bathe in this tank; phalna orakte calak do m.gea, it is forbidden to go
to so and so’s house (because he has been outcasted); noa hor do m.gea,
kule jojom kana, this road is forbidden (not to be used), a tiger is eating
(people); noa kuire dak loko m. akaia, they have forbidden to draw water
from this well; nui gidra reak qchim do m.gea, the sneezing of this child
is forbidding (i. e., of a bad omen) (v. mana ; A. H. manahi).

mana mana, intj. to maenas (children’s call to). Come here (v. mona mona).
man an, n., v. a. A vow (to give a sacrifice; also to give money to a

pleader in case he gains a case); to vow, pledge, promise to give a
sacrifice. M. menaka, qurih soda, there is a vow (on me), I have not
as yet fulfilled it; m.katekin gidra akawana, they have got a child after
håving made a vow (of a sacrifice); rog alo bolok lagifko m. akatå, they
have made a vow to prevent an epidemic from entering (the village);
Malohca bohga bqndiq bhedako m. akawadea, they have made to the Maloncha
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bonga (a supposed powerful mountain spirit) a vow to give him a tail-less
ram (i. e., a human sacrifice; some two generations ago this happened);
rnokordomare ukilin m. akawadea gel taka, I have pledged rnyself to give
the pleader ten rupees (if I win the case) (cf. man] Desi manan).

man an doho, v. a. To vow, promise to give a sacrifice. Ukilin m.d. akawa
dea, I have made a vow to the pleader (to give him); abge bongan m.d.
akawadea, I have made a vow to my Abge bonga (v. doho).

manan jonan, v. a. Make a vow. M.j.katele phqriq akadea, we have made
him well håving made vows of sacrifices; m.j. ho bah lagaolena, the
rnaking of vows had no effect either (jonan possibly a jingle).

manao, v. a. m. Honour, worship, pay respect to, observe religiously, obey.
Nqihqr bohgae m.ea, he worships the bonga of his wife’s old home
(supposed to have come with his wife); sohraeko m.eta, they are honouring
the Sohrae (do not do any work); lahgae m.et kana, he is paying respect
to his tiredness (i. e., will not do anything because he is tired); dake
manaoet kana teheh, he is paying respect to the rain to-day (will not
work because it is raining); katha bae m.laka, he did not pay any respect
to what was said (did not obey); mqhjhi paranike m.etkoa, he respects
a headman and his deputy; ato hor bae m.koa, he does not pay any
heed to the village people; um hor do robibarko m.a, baptized people
(Christians) respect the Sunday (cf. H. manna] v. gun manao, mapanao).

man baha, n. A plant with a reddish flower.
man baha ayah bih, n. A light-coloured cobra.
man baha jambro, n. A reddish-coloured rock snake (v. jambro).
man baha tarup, n. A reddish, light-coloured leopard (v. tqrup ).
Man barha disom, n. A country mentioned in the recent traditions of the

Santals (to the south-west of their present country).
Man bir, n. A place mentioned in certain formal talks and songs. Sin

bir do lok kan do, Man bir do hasa digiren, the Day (Sun) forest is
burning, the Man forest’s earth has become fine dust (a Dasåe song).

man boskis, n. A memorial gift; v. a. m. Give, receive do. Karam bintiye
puraukette mqhjhi gurui m.b.kedca, the headman gave the guru (who
recited the rigmarole) a memorial gift (generally on these occasions, a
turban), because he had recited the karam rigmarole fully; m.b.enae, he
received a memorial gift [v. man and boskis).

Manbhum, n. The district in Chota Nagpur to the south-west of the
Santal Parganas.

man da, n., v. m. A cold (in the head), coryza, influenza, catarrh; get,
have a cold. Teheh hinda khon m. janam akadiha (or sap, or ham, or
ehop akadiha), I have got a cold from last night; m. rua ham akadiha,
I have got a cold with fever (influenza); manda rogte bohok hasoyedih
kana, my head is aching owing to a cold; m.k kanah, daka ho bah
sebelediha, I am suffering from a cold, 1 have no taste for food either;
khok m., cough and cold (note, manda does not mean cough, only the
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head and nose symptonis); khok m. ruate ho gogocgea, a fever with
cough and cold is also fatal. (Mundari, Ho, Birhor manda.)

man dal, n., v. a. The hind half of a shot animal or the breast of a hird

given to the person who first hit it; give do. (expression refers to a

hunt). Gogoc hor m. emkataepe, give the killer his hind half (gQgoc is
used about the man who first hit with an arrow, who caused the death,

not necessarily the one who actually killed it); marak reak do koramko

m.akoa, of a peacock they give the breast (one side) to the one who
first hit it; jelko goclekokhanko m.koa, if they kili a deer they separate
the hind half of the animal for the hitter.

m andanbhed, v. mandanbher.

mandanbher, n. A large kind of trumpet. The mandanbher is a long tube
of copper, some two to three m. long; the man who uses it has a
piece of bamboo or something similar to lift the trumpet; a string is tied
to the end of the stick and attached to the end of the tube. There is

a high cleaf sound. The use of the mandanbher is considered honouring,
more so than any other kind of trumpet. There is always a pair håving
the same pitch. Santals may go with these trumpets from house to house

blowing, to beg Indian corn, etc. It is an instrument very much like
what is seen in Tibet and other countries. Baplare m.ko qgu ocokefkoa,
they let them bring the big trumpets at the marriage. (Mundari mandanbher.)

m andar, n. The headman of a village. (C.; not here.)

Mandar buru, n. A hill some thirty miles south of Bhagalpur and not
far outside the boundaries of the Santal Parganas, famous in Hindu
mythology. Santals go there to attend festivals. (H. mandar.)

mandargom, n. The Custard apple, Anona squaraosa, L. and A. reti
culata, L. The Santals distinguish bir m. and desi m. Fruit is eaten
ripe and also before ripening, in latter case boiled. (Ho mandal.)

mandar ia, v. mandaria.

Mand buru, v. Mandar buru. (Cnot here.) Said to be a hill to the
north of Mandar.

man de, n., v. a. m. A dunghill, midden; make, become do. Guric m., a

dunghill; m.re toroc gidikakpe, throw the ashes on the midden; busup m.,
a heap of rottening straw; guricko m.keta, they have made a midden of
cow-dung; sadom do dhonren m. kanako, horses are the heap of wealth

(a Santal saying). (H. mad.)
man de, n., v. a. A ridge to prevent water raised from a lower level

flowing back. (C.; here bqndi may be heard used about keeping water
from running out, to store water.)

mander, n. Temple (v. mundil, the common word; H. mandir).

man do li, n. A small ornament worn on a string; of metal, mostly copper
or brass, also silver or gold. The mandoli is hollow, often filled with lac
to keep its shape; often some “medicine” is inserted, in which case it
is supposed to act as a prophylactic or even as medicine. When used
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as an amulet it is mostly attached to the loin-string, or to the phudnq
(round the arm), and is generally of copper. Silver and gold mandolis
are mostly ornaments and worn round the neck. Rupq reak m. hotokreye
horok akafa, she (he) has a mandoli of silver on her (his) neck; tamba
reak m.ko benao akafa ran bhorao lagif, they have made a mandoli of
copper to put medicine in. (H. mandali.)

Man do Sin, v. Mando Sin.
Man do Sin, n. A hero mentioned in the Santal traditions. Acc. to these

it once so happened that a Singh had illicit intercourse with the daughter
of a Kisku "king,” resulting in a boy which the mother in her disgrace
bore and left in a forest. The child was found and taken in by some
body belonging to the wealthy Marndi sept. This boy was called Mando
Sin. He grew up and became a great fighter and a minister (dewan)
with a Kisku "king.” When he wanted to be married, no one would
give this bastard a daughter, and Mando Sin swore he would spoil
every girl. Fearing this, the ancestors ran away, only a few remaining.
The1 traditions tell that this or some other Sin was a great friend of
the "Turks,” the Moghuls, and fought with the ancestors.

Mandraj, n. Madras.
mandhak, adj. Thick, fat, plump. (C.; very rare here, not known to

most people.)
man dh as, adj. Fat, wealthy, influential. (C., not here.)
mandhe, v. modhe. (C., not used here.)
mane, the same as man, q. v. (meaning). Katha reak m. Iqime, tell the

meaning of the word (story). (B. mane.]
mane huhqr, n., the same as huhqr, q. v. (expression heard in a Dasåe song).
manewa, n., the same as manwa, q. v. (only heard in songs).
mangar, adj. Flourishing, blooming, lovely, bonny (people, animals, trees);

v. m. Become do. Khub m. dare, a very beautiful (flourishing) tree;
mihu do m.e harak kana, the calf is growing strongly; nui gidra doe
m. akana, this child has become bonny. (? cf. H. mangara, well-knit, strong.)

man jumi, n. Rice-land held by village officials, formerly rent-free; now
rent is paid, the land belonging to the office, not being personal property
(v. man].

man kanda sqru, n. A certain plant, resembling the Taro; used in Santal
medicine.

man mqrjqt, v. a. m. Treat with distinction (i. e., entertain lavishly). Peran
senlena nqihqrte, khubko m.m.kidiha, I went on a visit to my wife’s old
home, they treated me very hospitably (v. man and mqrjqt].

man-nok sa, n. A map. (In a book.)
manoa, v. manwa.
man oti manwa, n. Human beings. (C.; not here.)
man ot, n., v. a. m. Honour, respect; to honour, esteem, respect, distinguish.

Pera reak m. bqnuktaea, he has no respect for relatives (visitors); khubko
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m.kedea, they showed him much respect (entertained him); ac secren do
khube mangtkoa, herd secren do bae mangtkoa, she pays great respect
to. her own relatives, but does not show her husband’s relatives any

respect (is not civil, does not give them food, etc.). (H. manat, acknow
ledgment; B. mangt.)

mang tan, adj. Honourable, respectable. M. hgr kanae, jaha sece calak,

jgm huko emaea, he is an honoured person, wherever he goes they give
him food and drink (mangt + ari).

manotiq, adj., equal to mangtan, q. v. Adi m. hgr kanae, seter tora parkgm
mqciko belaea, he is a very respected person, as soon as he comes they

place a bedstead or a stool for him to sit on {mangt + iq).
mangt rar, n. An air to which certain songs are sung. (C.)
man sakam, n. A certain plant (word uncertain).

man sqru, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine (a species of Lasia)
(v. man and sqru).

mant a, v. a. m. Regard, mind, obey, listen, agree; appease, satisfy, recon
cile. M.kotam pera, appease your relatives (show them respect); mohajgn
m.kaeme, satisfy your creditor (pay something); jgjgm bohga m.yetam,

your bonga who is “eating” you; nui hgr dg unqkle manayede
kana , bahgeye m.k kana, we are warning this fellow so much, he will
not listen (will follow his own will); raj bako m.k kana, akalre ho khaj
nako hataoa, the landlords will not heed (agree), even during a famine

they will take rent (cf. H. mantå).
mant a0 , the same as manta, q. v. Gidrqi raket kana, jåhånakte m.kaeme,

the child is crying, appease it with something; nehorape kanah, mit takoh
emok kana, inqte m.kpe, I implore you, I am giving one rupee, be satisfied
with this (he had been fined a little more, but is unable to give).

mant ar, n., v. a. An incantation, a magical formula, charm, speil; to recite

do. Ojha dg cecet kora m.e cctakoa, the ojha teaches his disciples incanta
tions; bih m., incantations to be used either for curing snake-bite or to

prevent a snake biting (;m.te bihko bandhgnkoU, they exorcize snakes using
incantations); bghgk haso m., lac haso m.e cetakoa, he teaches them in

cantations against headache, incantations against stomach-ache; betha m.,
bis m., incantations against pneumonia, against poison; sunum bohga m.,

an incantation recited when divination in oiled leaves is performed; ato
tgl m. (or ato bandhgn m.), incantations to prevent an epidemic from
entering a village; bih ger hgr m.kateye ghkedea, after håving pronounced
an incantation he blew on the person bitten by a snake; dan dg dare calao

lagitko m.a, the witches recite incantations to make a tree move (through
the air); thenga m. lagaoaepe, apply the stick-charm to him (i. e., give
him a thrashing); cet ege m.ae kan, who knows what magical formula
he is reciting to him (talking privately); ale herd dg m.kateye durupa

daka jgm, our man (i. e., my husband) sits down to eat after håving
recited a speil (the woman is of dirty habits and the man sits down
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after håving blown away dust on the floor). The Santals have a large
number of mantars, all of them very short, often a rigmarole recitation.
The last part of a mantar ia frequently Isor Mahadeber dohae, the grace
of Isor the great God. The witches have several hundreds of mantars
used for casting spells, etc. (H. mantar.)

mante , equal to mente or marte, qq. v.
man tel, n. A certain oil (mustard), mentioned in the mantar when divina

tion in oiled leaves is performed. The oil of man turi, q. v.
Man tumrq pata, n. The name of a village where a Pata (hook-swinging)

festival is held.

man turi, n. A certain oil seed (v. turi, Brassica campestris).
man wa, n. Man, a human being, humanity, mankind; v. a. m. Make a man

(take care of until maturity), become a human being. M.jqt kanabon, vve
are human beings; am do m. dom ban kana, m. kan khanemem anjomkea,
you are not a human being, if you are a human being you would hear
(listen, obey); dhqrti do m.te perec akana, the world has become full of
mankind; m. do cere hopon kanabon, we human beings are the offspring
of birds (v. hås hqsil); m.jonom do michq jonom, nit menakbona dhinqn
bqnukbona, to be born as a human being is to be born to no purpose,
we live now, in the afternoon we are not; nui do m.janam doe bah kana,
gadha janam kanae, this one is not a born man (a human being), he
is born of an ass; hor m., a human being, especially a Santal; m. hopon,
a human being, son of man; nokoko m.kedea, these have made him into
a man (taken care of him until he grew into maturity); ondeye m.yena,
he grew into maturity there. (H. manuå, and manwa ; man, mind, soul.)

mahj, n., v. m., the same as måj, q. v. M. khuntut kana, it is a heart
wood tree-stump (used about a stump that has been standing for a long
time without rottening); m. hor kanae, he is an old well-preserved man;
m.enae, tis ho bae haramok kana, he has become like heart-wood, he is
never getting old.

mahj a, n. The middle, centre (of rice); adj. Insufficiently cooked (rice).
M.tef do quri isinoka, the middle (of the rice) is not as yet cooked
(is hard; they take a few grains between the fingers to try whether it
is ready for eating or not); daka do m.gea , cd leka cope dakakd-, the
rice is insufficiently boiled, how have you prepared the rice (cf. H. majh ;
Mundari manja).

mahj al, n., v. m. Heart-wood; get do., become seasoned. Adi m. kat
kana, it is a piece of wood with much heart-wood; noa sener do m.ena,
this rafter is seasoned (cf. H. måjId ; v. mahjela).

mahj a mqhji, the same as mahjha mqhjhi, q. v.
mahj an, n., v. a. m. The midday meal; partake of do., prepare do. Tikin

bela do m.le jorna, we have our midday meal at noon; m.daka jomkate
qyup utar kedok dakale joma, håving had our midday meal we take our
evening meal when it is full evening; m.kefako, they have prepared the
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midday meal; m.enale, we have had our midday meal; m. bela (or ber),
noon, time for the midday meal; teheh don upqr m.ena, to-day I have had
a second midday meal (upqr m. is a second midday meal, occasionally
partaken of) (cf. mahja + n).

niahjao, v. a. m. Scrub, scour, burnish, rub up, clean (metal vessels).
Thqri bqti m. saphaepe, scrub and clean the brass plates and cups;
bqhki m.me, hendege helok kana, burnish the anklet, it looks black; lota
bhitri bahre m.ena, dakbon huia , the brass pot has been scoured inside
and outside, we shall drink water (from it). (H. majnd.)

mahjela, n., adj., v. m. Heart-wood; seasoned; become seasoned. M. kat
reake benao akata, he has made it of seasoned wood (v. mahjal\ cf. H.
majhilå).

mahjgut, the same as majgut, q. v.
mahjla, v. mqhjhlq, the more common form (the fourth of a family).
mahj la ras, adj. m. Middling, neither big nor small, of middle age, quality

(males, trees); v. m. Become do. M.r.enae, haram hoe bah kana, kora
ho bah, he has become of middle age, he is no old man, nor is he a
young man; m.r. dare, a raiddle-sized tree; m.r. hor, a man of middling
size (or age); noa caole do m.r.ge, this rice is of middling quality (it is
not quite clean); aleren kada doko m.r. kana, our bufifaloes are of middle
size (or age). (H. manjhld, majhld ; v. ras.)

mahjha mqhjhi, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. The middle; in the middle, between,
medium; settle equally to both sides; divide equally, fairly; be middling.
M.m.re kicric kutrqime, cut the cloth in the middle; noa barge do m.m.te
hqtihkatakinpe, divide this homestead field between them in the middle
(so that they both get equal parts); ale do m.m.re menaklea, we live
equally distant (from two or more places); ih do oka secren hoh bah
kana, m.m.re menaha, I do not belong to any part (in a dispute), I ara
in the middle; m.m. hor kanae, he is a man taking no side; katha
m.m.kakpe, settle the matter making both equally guilty or innocent;
m.m. rorpe, speak without taking sides; katha m.m.yena, oka sec ho dos
do bah hamlena, the matter was settled equally, no fault was found on
either side; jumi m.m.kakpe, divide the rice-land equally; phosol do
m.m.yena, the crops have become middling (some ripened, but not all)
(cf. H. manjhå ; B. mdjhå måjhi).

mahjhar i, adj., equal to mahjla ras, q. v., but about females. (H. majhart.)
mahjhe, n. The middle. Tala m.reh ghao akana, I have got a sore in

the middle (of the back, so that I cannot reach it); tala m.re duqrpe,
make the door in the middle (of the wall); sahjhe na mahjhen paraoena,
I came neither to get the evening meal nor the midday meal, in between
the meals. (B. måjhe.)

mang, v. mak. A form used only in the Imperative and the Indeterminate
(or Present) when taking a direct animate object infix (ist or grd pers.sing.),
and in the Indeterminate and tenses formed from this in the Middle voice
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or Passive (i. e., when followed by eor o). M.ehme, dil menaktamkhan,
cut me, if you have the courage; m.epe , cut him; meromko m.e kana,
they are beheading the goat; nni do m.e merom kanae, gapako m.ea, it
is a goat to be sacrificed, to-morrow they will behead it; holale m.ok
kan tahekana, yesterday we had a sacrifice (here used only about the
Mag sim, q. v.); gidra tengoc alope emaca , m.ohae, don’t let the child
have the axe, he will cut himself.

man ga bhara, v. a. Ask for the loan (of a cart). M.bh.kate sahanih sagar
agu akata, 1 have carted firewood here håving asked for (and got) the
loan of a cart. (H. måga and v. bhara.)

mahga caca, v. a., equal to mahga caha, q. v.
mahga caha, v. a. Ask for the loan of, to beg. M.c.kateh kqmi kana,

ihak bqslq bqnuktiha, I am working håving asked for the loan, I have
no adze myself; m.c.barayetae jom ham lagit', he is asking for the loan
(of food-stuffs) to get food (or, begs for food here and there); jondra itq
m.c.kateh er akata, I have sown the Indian corn håving begged for the
advance of the seed (v. mahga bhara ; cf. cahao).

mangal, v. mongol. (C.; in Eastern parts not used about Tuesday; H. mahgal).
man gal, adv. (used only attached to a verb). Through and through, dis

gracefully, completely, without heeding. Dal m.kedeako, they gave him
a sound thrashing; ror m.kidihae, he rated me well, scolded me dis
gracefully; bah badae hor doko eré m.koa, they will completely cheat
people who do not know (are ignorant); lebet m.edih kanako, they are
trampling on me disgracefully (e. g., do not heed me when passing me);
posra m.ketleako, they treated us with the utmost disrespect (? cf. H.
mahgal, luck, auspicious).

mahgal, v. kusql mongol. (C.)
mahga mura, adj., v. m. Dust-stained, stained, dirty; become do. Um

saphakaepe, metåhåre m.m.i helok kana , wash it (the child) clean, it looks
dirty on its face; rak rakteye m.m. akana, she is looking miserable from
constant crying. It is used also about looking sad when the face has
become disfigured by tears, etc., but not otherwise in these parts; kicric
m.m. akantabona, teke saphaepe, our clothes have become dirty, boil and
clean them (cf. H. mura, crushed).

manga o, v. a. m. Ask for, call for, send for, call, requisition, demand one’s
presence; acknowledge, confess (fault). Perale m. akatkoa, gapako hijuka
jåwåe horok, we have called for the friends, they will come to-morrow
to perform the betrothal ceremonies with their (prospective) son-in-law;
m. pera kanako noko do, bes leka emakope, these are invited guests, give
them plenty (of food); Kolkata khon puthi m.ahme, order from Calcutta
a book for me; qlu itqh m. akata, I have sent for seed-potatoes; ato hor
m.kom, galmarao hoeoka, call the village people together, there will be
a talk (village council); ghqtih m.et kana, nehorok kanah, dayawahpe,
I confess my fault, I implore you, deal mercifully with me; ghqte m.
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joh kana, ikqkaeabo, he is confessing his fault, we shall pardon him.
(H. magnat)

mang ar, v. mangar. (C.)
mangar, v. mongol. (C., not here.)
mangar mongor , v. mangar mongor. (C.)
mangar, n. The alligator, Crocodilus palustris. M.gupiye calaoena, he has

gone to herd the alligators (he is dead); katha okdeko do m.gupiko calao
akana, the chief speakers are dead. This expression probably refers to
the custom of setting the bones of dead people (jan baha) afloat in the
Damudar. or other big river, but it is used about people when just dead.
C. connects the expression with the custom of throwing the ashes of a
funeral pyre into a tank, etc., in which alligators live. Not so here,
where the jan baha are collected and cleaned and taken away, while the
ashes of the pyre are “hoed,” so that all signs of the cremation are
covered with earth, whereupon water in which some cow-dung is mixed
is sprinkled over the place; if cremation is done near water, some ashes
may be thrown in (simply to clear away remnants). Santals have no
tanks with alligators, and such are not found here. Alligators are common
in the big rivers, but are not now found in the Santal Parganas, except
perhaps very exceptionally. (H. magar ; cf. tayan.)

mangar mongor, adv., v. a. Mumblingly (toothless people eating), super
ficially (ploughing); mumble, plough superficially; v. m. Go superficially
(plough). M.m. onte notem laga baraketa jel kuli, arem parom gotkala,
you drove the piece of meat hither and thither (in the mouth) chewing
without teeth, then you let it get across (swallowed it); m.m. sik kana,
bah lagaok kana nahel, the ploughing is superficial, the plough does not
take effect (go in); ul beleye m.m.el kana, he is mumbling a mango fruit;
nahel m.m.ok kana , the plough goes superficially.

mange, v. mang.
mango, the same as mqhlq, q. v. (C., not here.)
man gor i, n., the same as mqhgri, q. v. (the fish, in songs),
man da, n., v. a. What is spread out for threshing on the threshing-floor;

spread out for threshing. M.le lagao akala, horole enok kana, we have
spread out (the paddy straw) for threshing, we are threshing the paddy;
mit m. janhe en hatarabonme jom lagit, thresh out for us in the mean
time one “spread” of millet to have for food; m. laga lahudme, drive
(the cattle) and thresh the paddy spread out; teheh do bar dhaole m.kela,
to-day we spread twice (paddy) out for threshing; m. lekae qcurok kana,
he is turning round here like when threshing (said about a visitor to
whom good-bye has been said and is coming back again) (cf. H. mådna,
crush, trample on).

mandao, v. a. Occupy, take possession of, encircle, surround. Nir orak
phalnae m.kela, so and so occupied the house left by people who have
gone away; nukin kora do akhrakin m.kela, these two young men have
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taken possession of the dancing place (lead in the dance); rimil do
berhaeteye m.kefa, clouds have come up all over the sky (occupied the
sky); phalna hoponera do bar pe horteko m. akadea, two or three persons
have surrounded so and so’s daughter (are keeping her in a place); nui
seta do niqkoreye m. akafa, this dog has taken possession hereabouts
(acts as master); niqkore jumi jaega nniye m. akafa, round about here
this man has taken possession of the agricultural lands (v. mandiqu ; cf.
H. madnå).

man der, n. A circle, wide ring; congregation; multitude. Adi m.te bhoj
jomko durup akana, they are sitting in a very wide circle to partake of
the feast; m.te candoko durup akawadea, dak reahko bikcqr kana, they
are sitting in a ring round the moon, they are judging about the rain
(about the halo round the moon believed to indicate coming rain); adi
m.te horko jarwa akana, a great multitude of people have come together
(filling a large place); noa bare do adi m.te dqr akana , this Banyan tree
has branches spreading out in all directions; adi m.teko sap akana kuriko,
the (dancing) girls have caught hold of one another making a wide
circle; pohoko esef idiyef kana adi m.te, the locusts are covering (the
place) as they fly along in great multitudes; phalna ato m.ren kanako ,
they belong to the congregation of such and such village (cf. H. mandal
and mandli; mander as a name for congregation or church was introduced
by the late Rev. Skrefsrud).

man derae, poetical for mandrao, q. v. (v. sarge).
mand mande, adv., v. a. m. Obstructing, in the way of others; take pos

session, watch over, brood, sit on. M.m.ye durup akana duqrre, he is
sitting in the door in the way of people; adar dahgra lekae m.m. akafa,
he is watching like a bull (about the food, he does not let anybody get
near to it); kuriko m.m. akadea, apat orakreye m.m.yena, they are keeping
the girl (do not let her go to her husband and do not arrange for
another marriage), she has become fixed in her father’s house; aleak
orake m.m. akafa, tis coh ac lagife benaojoha, he is occupying our house,
who knows when he will build a house for himself; enan khonle durup
m.m. akana, okorpe emale kana daka, we have been sitting occupying
the place for a long time, how is it, that you don’t give us food (cf.
manda).

man dom, v. marom. (C.; here considered defective pronunciation.)
mandrao, v. a. Spread out thickly; v. m. Make a circuit, fly round,

sweep round in circles, hover, soar. Teke horo m.kakme, spread the
boiled paddy out (to dry); mif sojhe do bae udqu rakap dareafa,
m.rakapenae, it was unable to fly straight up, it rose up flying in circles;
cele coe goc akan, adi cotre gidiko m.k kana, some animal is dead, the
vultures are soaring very high up in circles; bhoktako m. qcurok kana,
the devotees are swinging round (at the hook-swinging festival) in the
air. (H. mandlåna, fl}' round.)
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man du aj v. mandwa. (C.)
mandw a, n., v. a. A temporary shed at marriages; erect do. The mandwa

is erected in the courtyard of the homes of both the bridegroom and
the bride, as a rule three days before the departure of the bridegroom’s
party and their arrival at the bride’s home. This is called pe måhå m.;
when erected five days previously (as sometimes happens when the
people are wealthy) it is called more måhå m., and if erected the same
day, it is called roka m. or saje m. The mandwa consists of a few
posts fixed in the ground with some “rafters” as a horizontal roof on
which branches with leaves are placed to give some shade. When about
to erect the mandwa, the father of the bridegroom (or bride) calls the
headman and his deputy, saying that the m. has to be erected, where
upon he asks them to procure for him five young men and five girls.
Sending the godet round, the Jog mahjhi calls the young men together
and tells them to erect the shed, whereupon he brings the village priest
and orders the father to give the priest three fowls (two white cocks
and a brown pullet) with three half-seers of sun-dried rice, one pot of
beer and the other necessaries for the sacrifice. The priest goes to the
sacred grove and sacrifices the fowls for the sake of the mandwa (these
fowls are called mandwa sim), the brown pullet to Jaher era, and the
white cocks, one to Moreko Turuiko and one to Marah buru, making
an invocation that all may go off without any kind of accident or quarrel,
etc. A couple of men follow the priest and eat the sacrificed fowls (as
sure, q. v.) and drink the beer together with the priest. When the shed
is erected the Jog mahjhi orders the men to dig a hole in the
rniddle of the shed. He thereupon tells the father to bring three bits
of fresh turmeric, five shells (of the kind formerly used as raoney) and
three tufts of dhubi grass. The turmeric is ground and three sun-dried
rice grains are mixed in the turmeric. Thereupon all this is collected
and wrapped up in leaves and placed in the hole. Now a log of mahua
wood is brought and put in the hole on top of the things placed there
and the ground is filled up so that this mandwa khunti (or mandwa dare as
it is also called) will stand secure. This is from 1 m. to 1V2 m. high and
gets a straw rope [bor) wound round it, whereupon the whole is plastered
with mud and whitewashed with rice-flour. Finally, on the mandwa khunti,
they paint with giru (q. v.) rubbed in water, red figures representing the
bridal pair and sometimes also horses. The mandwa is finished by hanging
round it strings in which mango leaves have been stuck. When all is
the village people are called and sitting in the shed they are all anointed
with oil and turmeric, commencing with the village priest and his wife.
De, baba, nokoe din tiogok kana, debon m.ea, please, Sir, as you know, the
day is near at hand, please, we shall erect the marriage shed. It might
be remarked that the same is gone through in the bride’s house, only that
the fowls are sacrificed after the marriage is performed. (H. mandwa.)
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M. daka, n. Food given to the young men who have erected the
mandwa, when they have finished.

M. dak, n. lit. Marriage-shed water; fig. semen virile. M.d. joro
adekhan hormo pheraoentaea, when the marriage-shed water fell on her,
her body became transformed (she is seen to have conceived).

M.hqndi, n. Beer served together with the mandwa daka (v. supra).
M.jagao, n., v. a. Initiation of the mandwa', to initiate do. M.j.hqndi

emakope, give them beer in connexion with the initiation of the m.\ Dom
m.ko j.ketå, the Doms have initiated the mandwa (v. jagao).

M. kora, n. The young men who erect the mandwa.
M. oktor daka, n. Food given to the young men who take down the

shed and remove all traces after the marriage is over.
*M.sim, n., v. supra.

mandwa mqndvi, v. a. Throw down, let fall down, shake vigorously, let
slip off. Tqrup gqiye m.m.kedea, the leopard shook the cow vigorously;
hoete m.m.ketåe horo , the wind beat the paddy down; gupi korae m.m.kedea,
dqrkefae, he let the cow-herd slip down (when he had caught him to
punish him), he ran away (cf. marwa mqrvi).

mandwa mqndvi, n. Marriage-shed (mentioned). Okoeko baplak kante
m.m.pe ror barayeta, who is håving a marriage, since you talk about
(erecting) a marriage shed (v. mandwa and H. mandvi).

Mandwar i, n., adj. Of or from Marwar; belonging to the Marwari caste.
Generally merchants, often very wealthy. Noko M. hoyo parak do
sahebgeko pahja baraydkoa, these Marwaris with a strip shaved bare over
the middle of the head, generally follow after the Europeans; M. dokan,
a Marwari shop. (H. marwari.)

man dh a, n. Village. Heard in bakher\ niq atore m.re dukak papak alope
bolo oco soro ocoea, let no epidemic, no bad accidents enter, penetrate
into this village, this hamlet (cf. H. mandha, a temporary building).

mandha , n., the same as mandwa, q. v. (C., not used here; v. supra.)
man dhal, adj. Flat, squat, not sufficiently sloping (roof); v. a. m. Make,

be do. M. sqrim do dak jorokgea, a flat roof will leak; noa orak doko
m.kefa, they have given this house a not sufficiently sloping roof.

mandhwa, v. mandwa. (C.; not used here. H. mandhwå)
måo, n. The cat; fig. the one who can catch, a magistrate. Nondem

bhakayefa , m. thenem rorle nqhi herel don metama, you are bragging here,
when you speak before the cat (the magistrate), then only I shall call
you a man (v. måo måo-, H. måo, a cat).

måo, v. a. Mew (v. måo måo).
måo duqr, n. A court. M.d.re rorme, ende enec kora hopon don metama,

speak out in the court (at the cat’s door), then only shall I call you a
man (v. infra and duqr).

måo måo, v. a. m. To mew. Teheh hinda pusi mit’ hindqi m.m.et tahekana
(or m.m.k kana), last night a cat was mewing the whole night (onomat.).
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maora , v. mqurq.
map, n., v. a. m. Pardon, forgiveness; to pardon, forgive, excuse. Uni

then m. do bqnuka, there is no pardon to be got from him; E baba
more hor, ape thenih nehorok kana, niq dhao dope m.katiha, O fathers,
you village council, I am imploring you, pardon me this time; niq dhao
do m.entaea, this time it was forgiven him. (B. måph ; A. P. H. mdåf.)

map, v. a. m. Measure, survey. Nes jumi bargeko m.ketå, this year they
measured the agricultural lands; kicric m.me tinqk jhql, measure the
cloth how long it is; orak benao lagit' m.pe, tinqk jeleh ar osar hoeoka,
measure to build the house, how long and broad it shall be; horo m.me,
measure the amount of paddy; daka m.kate hqtihtabonpe, serve us out
our food, dividing it by measure. (H. map] cf. nap.)

map, n. A measure of two maunds. Pon m.kate horoh hqndi akafa ponea
gotec, I have made four bundles of paddy each containing four map (eight
maunds) (v. supra).

map a, adj. Measured; only preceeded by du. Du m.re do komokgea,
when measured twice it becomes less (v. du and PI. måpa).

mapak, v. recipr. of mak, q. v. Fight, cut one another.
map ahji, n., adj. A collection of village headmen; a man of the village

headman dass. M.ko nonkako bicqrketkhan ale do celle men dareaka,
when the collected headmen have judged thus, what can we say; m.koak
kliet kana, it is a rice-field belonging to the headman; m. hor, a man of
the dass of village headmen (is a headman) (v. mqhjhi).

map ahj hi, v. supra (this form is not considered correct here).
map lah, v. m. Sport, frolic. Balaeako m.joh kana, the co-parents-in-law

are håving sportive contentions (rare).
maprak, the same as haprak or naprak, q. v. M. khqclqk, a large basket;

m.m. hor, a very big man, also important, of high position; m. kulko
hec akana noa burure, a big tiger has come on this hill (cf. Mundari
mapran).

maph, v. map.
mar, intj. of urging. Do, at it. M. daleme, at him, beat him; m. thapayem,

do slap him. (Not very common.)
mar, adv. Quickly, rapidly, hastity. M.ge kqmipe, alope tehgo baraea, work

quickly, don’t be standing again and again; m. hijukme, alom botoroka,
come quickly, don’t be afraid (cf. supra; v. mar mar ; Mundari mar).

mara, n., v. a. m. Loss, damage; defraud, cause to lose. Sanam horo
goc cabayente qdi m. hoe akana, all paddy håving died, a very great loss
has been the result; tol pqiteko makragea, they defraud people, using a
mounted seer measure; damreye m.kidiha, he defrauded me charging me
too much; m.yenah ih do, I was defrauded (suffered loss) (cf. H. mara,
beaten, ruined, lost).

mara, adj., always attached to an adj., in finding fault, scolding, abusing,
depreciating, intensifying the meaning of the word to which it is added.
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May be rendered by: wretch, scoundrel, rascal, fool, jade, etc. Lelha m.,
a wretch of a fool; coenda m. hor, a hot-tempered wretch of a man;
kåra m. kanae, he is a blind wretch; pituk m., a greedy wretch; haram
m. herd in thene qcur barae kana, this wretch of an old man is constantly
loitering about where I am; rithq m. budhi, the dirty old wretch of a
woman; kombro m. hor, a thieving rascal; backar m. kuri, gota tandiye
hir baraea, the jade harlot, she runs about everywhere. (H. mara, dead,
wretched, miserable.)

mara, v. a. (preceded by bqsi). Keep a dead body over night, when it
might have been cremated the same day before sunset. Atore hor bqnukko
lekako bqsi m.kedea, they kept the dead one over night, as if there
were no people in the village (v. bqsi and v. supra; here mara, q. v. is
more common).

mara kata, v. m. Fight and slay and be slain. (H. mara and H. katna.)
marak, n. The peafowl, Pavo cristatus. Pihcqr m., the peacock; mqtu m.,

the peahen; dende pihcqr m., a peacock with a short tail (either young
or very old); m. tikli, the “eyes” on the feathers of a peacock (also called
pihcqr mel)', m.rakreh odok hec akana, I have come out at peacock-crow
(about 2 a. m.); m. lekae saj akana, he (she) has decked himself (herself)
out like a peacock (or hen) (cf. B. moyur ; H. mor-, Mundari, Ho mara).

Korkot marak, v. korkot.
Potom marak, n. A kind of large bird. Some say it is a name for

a peahen.
marak bele, n. A children’s game. (C., not here.)
marak enec, n. A children’s game. (C., not here.)
marak enec, n. The playing of the peacock when he spreads his tail out;

a certain kind of play at the mqhjhi karam (v. karam) after the branch
has been set afloat, acted by the men alone imitating the peacock,
spreading out both hands, etc.

marak gud, n. A children’s game. (C., not here, where the expression
would be considered obscene.)

marak kata, n. A bush, used in Santal medicine.
marak morok, adv., v. m. In a forlorn, vacant way (gaze); gaze, look

round about, stare vacantly, forlorn (mostly children or half-witted people).
Eskarenae, m.m.e bengel barayefa, he has become alone, he is looking
round in a forlorn way; daka emokko cindqlkedeteye m. morogok kana,
he is looking round in a forlorn way because they passed him in serving
the food; kulqiko m.m. baraea, hares look round vacantly.

marak sereh, n. Songs sung at the marak enec at the karam festival.
mar am at, v. a. m., v. meramot. (A. P. H. marammat.)
mara mqri, n., v. m. A scuffle, mutual beating; beat one another, exchange

blows. Hatre m.m. hoeyena, klmbko m.m.yena, there was a fight in the
market, they exchanged many blows. Pond m.m., illicit intercourse
(heavily fined; expression considered obscene). (H. mårå måri.)
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maran, adj., v. a. m. Great, large, big, chief, mighty, first-born, principal,
head; make, become do., make oneself big. M. hor, a big man (bodily
or influential); atoren m. hor kanae, he is the important man of the
village (most wealthy or influential); m.ic hopon kantihae, he (she) is my
eldest child; m.ic kiminihe dakka kana, the wife of my eldest son is
cooking the food; m. dhiri, a big stone; m. saheb, the chief European
(the head of a district); m.bqbu, the eldest son, or, the head clerk;
phalnako m.kedea, they made so and so big, gave him a prominent
position; orakko m.kefa , they enlarged the house; acteye m.ok kana , he
is making himself important; gidra hisabte catom do m.ena, the umbrella
is too big for the child; bqhu kora khone m.ena, the wife is bigger than
the young man (her husband). (Mundari, Ho, Birhor maran.)

marahak rog, the same as maran rog, q. v.
maran buru , n. A great mountain or hill, especially Parisnath, the highest

mountain in the present-day Santal country (v. buru).
Marah buru, n. The principal national spirit of the Santals. His real

name is by old gurus said to be Lita (v. supra).
maran dak lo ber , n. The time after the middle afternoon, about 4 p. m.,

when they commence to fetch water for the evening (v. dak lo ber).
maran duk, n. The big epidemic, i. e., cholera. Noa atore m.d. bolo akana,

cholera has broken out in this village (cf. hawa duk).
maran jhuhkq n. A plant so-called, Crotalaria alata, Roxb. Used in

Santal rnedicine [v. jhuhkq). There is some uncertainty as to the use;
some will use m.jh. only about the jhuhkq bells; these call the plant
bir jhuhkq.

maran kohgat, n. A forest climber, Dregia volubilis, Benth. Bark fibre
used for making bow-strings and fishing-lines. Many Santals call this
nåri kohgat (v. kohgat).

maran ojo, n. A large boil, a carbuncle (v. ojo and bisphor).
maran sim rak, n. The great cock-crow, the first cock-crow, about 4 a. m.,

(v. sim rak).
maran tarasih, n. Early afternoon, about 2 p. m. (v. tarasih).
marao, v. a. m. Make an end of, annihilate, destroy, quench (thirst); be

destroyed, become extinct, die out, come to an end. Birko m.kefa, they
have destroyed the forest (cut all down); tejo turiko m.kefa, the larvæ
have destroyed the raustard plants; den dak tetah m. Iqgit', please give
some water to quench my thirst; sukriko m.ketkoa sqphqi hor, the Saphai
sect have exterminated the pigs; ormocko m.ena, the bugs have been
exterminated; bosontote gqiko m.ena, the cows have been destroyed by
the rinderpest; bir m.enkhan ran ho m.ena, when the forest was destroyed
the rnedicine (plants, roots, etc.) was also exterminated (cf. H. marnå).

Marao is very commonly used as second part of a compound word;
in many cases it denotes that what the first word stands for, resulted
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in extermination, etc.; in many cases it denotes an intensification of the
preceding word; the action of the first word will be or is fully done.

Goc m.kdkoako, they killed and exterminated them; bqndile mohnda
m.ketå, we have finished (making up) the paddy-bundle (also sat m.);
khil m.me, make it firm, inserting a wedge; (uti m.kedeae, he killed it,
hitting it (the bird) with a blunt arrow; kakra dare khone lapak m.ena,
the lizard fell down from the tree with a flop; horece dal m.ketå, he
threshed the horec (q. v.) out entirely (with a stick); katha do cåo m.ena,
the story was spread all over; mif batiye hodor m.kela, he gulped one
full cup down; sehgeltelah cuc rn.mea, I shall make you squeal touching
you with some fire (said to child who will not stop crying); sanak
m.enae, he fell down suddenly.

mara pitq, v. m. Fight, belabour one another. Adi åtko m.p.yena, they
belaboured one another heavily (cf. mara and pitau ; H. mår-pitai).

mara r, n. A carrying-pole, shoulder-yoke, (in India generally called) a
bhangy-pole. Sikuqr m. A carrying-pole with its slings (tied one at
each end of the pole); bhqriq m., a carrying-pole; noa m. do qdi ketecena,
lak aroeabo, this carrying-pole is very stiff, we shall cut it once more
(to make it flexible) (cf. arår; Mundari marårna).

marår, n. A certain tree and its flower, Erythrina indica, Lam., the
Indian coral tree. Planted. Wood used for making fiddles; girls use
the flowers in their hair. Also pronounced marar.

marar baha, n., the same as marår, v. supra. C. mentions a buru marår
baha, Erythrina arborescens, Roxb.; apparently not found in these parts.

marar tejo, n. A certain kind of large larva that eats the marar tree,
hence the name.

marca, adj., v. m. Bare, physically poor, deteriorated, puny; deteriorate,
become exhausted, lose vigour. M. hor, a puny man; noa bir do m.gea,
this forest is bare [mak myetåko , they are cutting it bare, don’t let trees
stand to grow); noa tqndi do m.yena, bah ghåsok kana, this field has
become exhausted, no grass grows there; gqchiko jom m.ketå, the (cattle)
have eaten the paddy seedlings stunted; gqiko m.yena, the cattle have
become physically deteriorated; up m.yentaea, her hair has become poor
(will not grow); noa ato m.yena, this village has deteriorated (people
have partly left it); hasa m.yena, the soil has become poor, exhausted;
disom m.yena, phosol bah hoeok kana, the land has become deteriorated,
no crops will grow. (Mundari marca.)

marda mqrdi, adv., v. a. Quickly, energetically; rub quickly, vigorously,
peel off vigorously. M.m.ye calak kana, he is going somewhere quickly;
jondra m.m.ye uret' kana, she is vigorously peeling the Indian corn off
the cobs; m.m.kedeae, rua ho thirentaea, he rubbed him vigorously, his
fever also left him (cf. H. mardnå).

mardao, v. a. m. Rub, shampoo, massage; knead and rub. Ti jahga
m.kaeme, hasoyede kana, massage his arms and legs, they are painful;
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jondra m.hodme khqdite, rub the Indian corn quickly off, using a cob
core; bohoke m.kedea, he shampooed his head. (H. mardnå.)

marde, intj., used by brothers-in-law when addressing each other. (C.,
not used by Santals here; but Doms and similar people are heard using
it; here mar de is occasionally heard used as mar, q. v. Mundari marde,
used in addressing colleagues.)

mar dh ar, adv. Quickly, hastily, rapidly (v. infra, the form mostly used).
mar dh or, adv., v. a. m. Quickly, rapidly (work), violently; work quickly,

vigorously, do violence to. M.ko kqmi ocoketlea, they made us work
using violence; m.ko kqmi kana, kqphqriqu hapam, they are working
vigorously scolding and exhorting each other; gqchiko m.et kana, they
are working vigorously pulling the paddy seedlings up; sipqhiko m.kedea,
dareye mak kqilette, the zemindar’s peons treated him harshly, because
he had committed a fault cutting a tree (cf. H. mdr-dhår).

mar dahga, the same as mar dahga, q. v.
mare, adj., v. a. m. Old, ancient, worn out, over from previous year; keep

over (food-stuffs) from previous year; be, become old, worn out. M. caole,
rice kept from previous year; m. hor kanako, they are of the old in
habitants (original settlers or their descendants); m.katha nawakakme, ale
gidrqle ceda, revive the old stories, we children will learn; m. katha
alom utkqua, don’t bring up old (settled) matters; m. dhone cabaketa,
he made an end of the old property (inherited from his father); m. taka
bah calak kana, obsolete rupees are not current; nes do bar bqndile
m.keta, we have this year saved two bundles of paddy over from last
year; noa kicric do m.yena, this cloth has become old (is worn out);
noa katha do m. akana, this matter has become obsolete; noa dare do
m. akana, khnb måj akana, this tree is old, it has got a large heartwood;
mit' m., pe m., one year, three years-old (food-stuffs). (Mundari, Birhor
mari.)

mare dindq, n. The old site (of a house); the arm-pit (acc. to Santal report
the cunnus was situated there originally); fig. women. Jumi jaegakole
jimqwam kana, mqhjhi baba, eken m.d.le dokhol idia, we are giving our
agricultural lands over into your charge, Sir Headman, we shall keep
possession only of our old sites (i. e., our women) (v. dindq).

mare ghao, n. An old sore; fig. cunnus.
mare hapramko, n. The old ancestors (of long ago) (v. hapram).
maren, adj. Old, equal to mare, q. v., used about both animates and

inanimates (to distinguish these a determinative suffix may be used).
M. caolele jojom kana, we are eating old rice (saved from last year);
maren hor kanako, these are old settlers; m. kicric, an old cloth; m.akgele
jomefa, we are eating old food-stuffs; m.ic bqhu kantaeae, she is his
original wife (now left by him) (mare + n).

mare ore, adj. Old, worn out (clothes), stale (food). Den m. o. kicric
menakkhan em gidiahme, do, if there is an old piece of cloth throw it
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away to me; m.o.akkoge helaepe, look out some stale food for him (look
whether there is anything left over since last evening) (v. ore).

mare oren, adj., thé same as mare ore, q. v.
mare pnrnq, adj. Old, of former times or years. M.p. menaktakoa horo

caole, they have paddy and rice left over from previous years; m.p. kisqr
kanako, they are old wealthy people (have been wealthy for generations);
m.p. dhon, old possessions. (cf. H. puråna.)

margqithq, adj. Dirty, soiled (v. mqrghqt) cf. malgof).
marge, intj. Now, at it, at once. M. lagayepe, at it, chase it at once;

m. sabepe, at him, catch him now (v. mar and ge; Mundari marge).
margot, v. malgof. (C.)
margo, adj. Dear, expensive, high (price). Adi m. dorten kirihkefa, I

bought it at a very high price; hirqle ham kana, m.re ho cefre ho, en
hole hataogea, we want a diamond (i. e., a bride), whether it is dear or
whatever it is, we shall still take it (cf. mahnga-, cf. mahrog).

mar ghqithq, adj., v. mqrghqt. (C., not here.)
marghath, v. mqrghqt. (C.)
Marhat a, n. A Mahratta. Acc. to Santal reports the Mahrattas known

to them were robbers, stealing and eating fowls, pigs, pumpkins, etc.
They say that they have such tremendous ears that they can lay down on
one ear and cover themselves with the other! They come at intervals
and are probably a kind of gipsy. M. lekam jhiki kan do, you are
importunating like a Mahratta; M.lekae kqmi kana, he is working like a
Mahratta (does not heed rain, sun or difficulties). (H. marhattå.)

Mar hat ha, v. supra. (C.)
mar her, adj., v. m. Of ripe age (both sexes); become do. (bachelors and

spinsters). Sedae noa atore m.m. kuriko tahekana, nahak do onka bako
hara m.ok kana, kqticreko bapla gofefkoa , formerly there were in this
village girls of ripe age, now they do not in the same way grow to
full maturity, they marry thém off while they are small; kora doe m.ena,
the boy has become a fully-matured bachelor (? cf. mare her).

marka , n. Trade-mark. Hqti m. snnum, petroleum håving an elephant as
a trade mark on the tin (Engl. mark).

mark at, v. a. Toil, exert oneself, work hard, be assiduous, diligent. Adi
m.le enec orak dnqr dom tehgo dareaka, only when you work hard and
diligently will you be able to establish a house and home; mif hindqi
m. akafa, she has worked and toiled the whole night.

mark at, v. m. Fight and slay éach other. Adi bqric horko m.ena hulre,
Santals during the rebellion were fighting and killing awfully (and were
also killed themselves) (v. mara kata).

mar kata, n. A certain shrub, Vitex peduncularis (reported to be a remedy
against blackwater fever). (Not known to all; possibly the same as
marak kata.)

mark ha, n. Fine cotton twist (also cak markha). (C., not here.)
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markha, the same as mqrkhu, q. v. (rare).
marlah mirlih, v. marlah mirluh. (rare).
marlah mirluh, adj., v. m. Dirty, soiled (children), sad, dejected; become

do. M.m.geae, bako saphayea, he is dirty, they do not clean him;
m.m.ko durup akana bhabnate, they are sitting there dejected from grief;
gidrqi gocentakoteko m.m. akana, they are dejected because a child of
theirs has died (v. mirluh).

mar n and, the same as barmand, q. v
mar mar, adv., v. a. Perseveringly, hard, vigorously, quickly; work do.

M.m.kqmipe, alope durup baraea, work vigorously, don’t be sitting;
m.m.ko calaoena, they went away quickly; horo irokle m.m.el kana, we
are working vigorously reaping the paddy (cf. mar ; ? cf. H. marmar,
rustling sound).

marmar, v. sehgel marmar. (Mundari mar mar.)
marmar, n. Marble. (H.marmar)
mar masala, v. mar mosola. (C.)
mar mosola , n. Different kinds of spices. M.m. lagaope, iobe to utu

sebeloka, apply different kinds of spices, then the curry will become
savoury. (H. mår] B. mosola] from A. H. masålah)

mar ot, v. a. m. Terminate, accomplish, finish, end. Horo irokle m.ketå,
we have finished the reaping of the paddy; kulqiko goc m.kdkoa, they
have exterminated the hares; jomakle m.ketå, we have finished what we
had to eat; gqiko goc m.entalea, our cattle have died and been extermin
ated (cf. marao).

mar pase, adv. Perhaps, possibly. Daka doho hatarkakabon, m.p.ye hecenge,
we shall keep- the food in the meanwhile, perhaps he will come; onde
do alom calaka, in.p.ko dalme, don’t go there, they might thrash you;
m.p. bam dohoh, perhaps you will not keep me. Note, no finite a in
the verb (cf. mar] v. pase).

mar pasec (or m.paset), the same as mar pase, q. v.
marpit, v. a. m. Beat and bruise, assault, fight. Cd coe ror bqrickdteko

m.kedea, they handled him severely because he used some bad words
(said what he should not); m.enako, they had a struggle and beat each
other. (H. mårptt, assault and battery.)

mar sal, n., v. a. m. Light; to light for, shine; be, become light. M. bqnuka,
hutgea , there is no light, it is dark; duhgrire miftec m.ih hellaka, bah doe
bohga kan , bah doko dan kan, I saw a light on the hillock, whether it
was a bonga or they were witches; divhe m., lamp-light; m. qguipe, cele
coe bolo akan, bring a light, someone has come in (e. g., a snake); sin
m.re do eskar bah qikquk kana, in daylight one does not feel lonely;
terdec m. kana, ohoh eskaroka , it is moonlight, I shall not feel alone;
bijli m., the light of lightning; mel m. menaktaeteye daran kana, he walks
about håving the light of his eyes; anga m.ketåe, it has become light of
day; sikiye alketå, m.aeme, he has lost a four-anna bit, give him some
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light; metlah hotor m.ketama, I should scratch out your eyes to make

you see (women’s abuse); um m.kaepe, bqricgeye helok kana, wash the
child clean (so that it shines), it is looking awful; kicric teke m.kataepe,
wash his clothes clean; teheh do rimil bqnuka, phiriphane m. akata, there

are no clouds to-day, it is bright sunshine; m.ena, ma beretpe , it is light

(day), get up; met m.entaea, nenel kanae, his eyes have become clear,
he sees; khub behget m.kate hataope, take it (buy it) looking carefully
(for any fault); bae nenel kan tahekana, nitok doe behget m.keta, he could not

see (e. g., on acc. of eye inflammation), now he sees clearly; jqpit khone
behget m.keta , he is awake and sees clearly. (Mundari, Ho, Birhor marsal.)

mars a0, v. masrao, (Word doubtful.)

marte, adverb-forming postposition added to base words, denoting the way
in which an act was performed. With, -ly. It refers to a single act or

sound, etc., not to a repeated act. Luthum m. dare khone hurhqyena,
he fell down from the tree with a thud; ther m. ceter nurena , a thunder

bolt fell with a crashing sound; jhup m. tqrupe taberena, the leopard
crouched down instantly (v. mante, mente ; cf. H. mår , håving beaten)..

Marwari, the same as Mandwari, q. v

Mår, n. A Dravidian tribe living on the hills (in this district), a hillman,
Paharia; also called Mal Paharia. M. Paharia noa disomreko raj akana,
Paharias have become landowners in this country (cf. A. H. mal).

mara, as second word in compounds, denoting that what the first word

stands for is on the point of being done or happening. The reference
is to words denoting death. Gujuk m.e rnqk kan tahekana, he was ill,
on the point of dying; goc m.e gitic akana bulge, he is lying there drunk
like dead (cf. man).

mara, v. sub bast. Bape bqsi m.letlea, you did not let us wait (did not
keep us over night; from the formal talk at bhandan, q. v.).

måråe måråe, adv., v. m. Fasting, starving; hungry; be do. M.m. bar

pe upqs menaklea, we are fasting håving had no food for the last two

or three meals; m.m.ye durup akana, he is sitting there hungry; jom
bqnuktaeteye m.m.ok kana, he is starving because he has nothing to eat.

marah, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. The first; front; first, before (in time, place,
order); put first, in front; be first. In m.ih hecena, I came first; unige

m.e dal akadiha, he was the first to strike me; m.re uni emaepe, tayomte
joto hor, give him first, afterwards all; m.re do mqhjhi thenko idi pqhila,
first they take it to the headman; m.reye tehgo akana, he is standing in
front; in m.reye hecena, he came hefore me; marahic hqgikate talaicko
m.kedea, leaving the eldest one they made the middle one the first
(e. g., married him or her before the elder one); acgeye m.ena, he made

himself the first one (put himself forward); tayom m.ko hecena, they came
successively (one after the other, not all at one time).

Marah is often used as the second word of a compound verb, denoting
that what the verb signifies is done in advance, first (only about time).
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Ih ror m. ocoahme, let me speak first; noko doko berel m.ena , these
settled (here) first (before others came); budhiye goc m.entaea, his (old)
wife died first; phalnako em m.adea kicric, they gave so and so clothes
first (cf. saman ; probably man with infixed r).

marka marki, adv., v. a. m. Painfully (pain in the muscles); cause pain;
suffer do. Hqdite m.m. hasoyedih kana, I have some tormenting pain
due to muscular rheumatism; m.m. akanae, he suffers from muscular
pains; ota m.m.kedeako, they pressed him down and handled him so
that he got muscular pains (v. markao).

mark a0, v. a. m. Cause, suffer muscular pain. Tol m.kedeako, they tied
him so that he got aching pain; gur m.enae, he fell and got some pain
in his body; taram taramte janga m.entiha, I have got stiff painful legs
from walking for a long time (cf. H. maraknå, twist; cf. mackao ; cf.
Mundari markao).

ma rk 0 ca, n. The top or ridge of a bent roof. Dap sqtkate m. galah
gotkakpe, when you have finished the thatching, make the ridge ready.
A bamboo (or something similar) is used for the bhindiq, q. v.; when
this is placed on the top of the ridge, it is covered by thatching-grass
that is plaited along, falling down on both sides, the lower part of the
straw being kept fixed by cross-laths; the markoca is the plaited top.

Mår Mundq, n. The Paharias of the Rajmahal hills. Also called Mundq
or Mår, qq. v.

mår om, n., v. a. A scaffolding, a raised platform, on which straw is stored,
or on which people sit to watch crops, especially Indian corn. The raised
platform for keeping straw on, consists of some nine posts fixed in the
ground with poles on top, on which the straw is put. It is so high that
cattle cannot reach the straw. The mårom used for watching consists41 * “
of four posts with the platform so high up that the Indian corn field
may be easily overlooked. It has often a roof to protect against rain.
Some cross-pieces are tied to two of the posts to serve as a kind of
ladder. M.benaope, toyo jondrako jomefa, make a raised platform, the
jackals eat the Indian corn; busup dohoe lagitko m. akatå, they have made
a scaffolding to keep the straw on. (Mundari marom ; cf. H. mårwå.)

Mår Soren, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept.
marwa mqrvi, v. a. m. Throw down, let fall down, let slip off; wrestle,

struggle, shake. Hqrupkateye m.m.kedea, håving thrown his arms round
him he shook him; tapamkatekin m.m.yena , they had a fight and shook
each other vigorously; hoete horo m.m.yena, the paddy was laid down
in all directions by the wind.

mas, n. A month. Pus m., the month of Pus (Pausha); din m.kulqukakme,
fulfil the year (stay in service until the end of the year, i. e., until Magh).
(H. mas.)

masac musuc, adj., adv., v. m. Taciturn, retired, who does not mix with
others, unsociable; keep oneself aloof. Boge hor kanae, menkhane m.m.gea ,
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bae rora, he is a good man, but is taciturn, he does not talk; ac moto

m.m.e kqmia, he works quietly alone by himself; m.m.barae kanae ac
moto, he is keeping himself aloof (cf. musuc).

Masah Kal, n. One of the bongas invoked by the ojhas.
masar masar, adv., v. a. With a crunching sound; to crunch, gobble.

But ata m.m.e jomet kana, he is eating roasted gram with a crunching
sound; khajqri mit' ghqriteye m.rn. gofketå, he gobbled the parched rice
in a moment (onomat.; cf. masrao).

masdar, adj. Independent, well-to-do. (C., not here, where they would
take the word to mean one who receives monthly wages.)

m a se, int. of exhortation or permission. Please, now then, let them.
M.s. jomrne, please, eat; m.s. dom emme, now then, exert yourself;

m.s. hijuk mako, do, let them come [ma + se).
mase mas, adv., the same as mase mase, q. v.

mase mase, adv. Every month, monthly. M.m.ye daketd, it rains every
month; m.m. dormahae nameta, he gets his pay monthly (v. mas;
B. mase måse).

mask a0, v. m. Dry up, subside (pimples, sores). Guti rakapade tahekana,
nitok do m.akantaea, the small-pox pustules came out on him, now they
have dried up; ghao m.entaea, bogek kanae, his sore has dried up, he
is getting well. {Mundari maskao ; ? cf. H. masaknå, press, burst).

ma skura, v. mqskura.

mas kuta, adj. Blunt, soft, of soft iron. Noa bqslq do m.gea, this adze
is blunt (of soft iron); m. merhef do ban laseroka jåhån kandare, soft
iron will not be sharp on any implement.

mas mas, adv., the same as mase mase, q. v.

mas mas, adv. Indisposed, out-of-sorts (especially about the preliminary
symptoms of fever). M.m.in qikquet' kana, ruqkan nahak, I am feeling
out of sorts, I shall presently have an attack of fever (v. infra).

mas masao, adv., v. m. Indisposed; be do., feel do., be eager to. M.m. in

qikqueta, I am feeling indisposed; rua rabah leka hormo m.m.k kantina,
I am feeling indisposed like getting the cold (ague) stage of fever; dadal

lagite m.m. barae kana, he is boiling to get an opportunity of beating
(somebody). (H. masmasånå, breathe hard; Mundari, masmasao.)

mas mqti, adv. Energetically, diligently (work). M.m. kqmime, work diligently.
masoar, v. maswar.

masra mqsri, adv., v. a. Gobblingly, quickly (eat); eat quickly, stuff food
into one’s mouth. Mit ghqrite dakae jomketå m.m., he ate his food in no
time, gulping it down; khqjqriye m.m.ketå, he gobbled the parched rice
(v. masrao; cf. masar masar').

masrao, v. v. Stuff into the mouth, gobble; crunch. Uni hqhut tuluc do
ohope darelena, mit' ghqritegeye m.goda, you will not be able to take it

up with that glutton, he will gobble it in no time; sadom jondrae m.et
kana, the horse is crunching the Indian corn (cf. masar masar).
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masra , adj. Monthly (wages, etc.). M.pe takae hametå, he gets three
rupees monthly; m.re halakatihme, pay me back monthly (when you
get your monthly pay) (v. mas; Desi masra).

mas wa, adj. Indolent, lazy. (C.; not here; cf. mqsuq.)
maswar, adj.; v. a. Independent, well-to-do; pay respect to. (C.; not here;

cf. matwar.)

maswar, v. a. d. To worship. Only used as a parallel to sewa, q. v.,
when addressing a person possessed by a bonga. De bhala Gosåe bapo

Thakur tih do, jqtak janamak laile udukle, ende enale badaea oroma . . .
ende enale sewawae maswaraeale, please then Lord Father my God, only
when kind and birth (i. e., name and position) is told, is shown, we shall know,

shall recognize, then only we shall worship him, shall pay homage to him.

mat, probabty a misprint for mat or math, q. v. (C.)
mat, the same as mot, q. v.
matabek, the same as matabel, q. v,

matabel, n., adj. Accurate time, place; just like. • Din m.re hijukme, come
at the fixed time; jokha m.re girime, cut it off just at the measured out
spot; din m.re hajirokme hqkim then, appear at the fixed date before

the magistrate; noa m. kat qguime, bring a piece of wood just like this
(cf. motabel ; cf. H. mata and bel).

matal, n., adj., v. m. Drunkenness, intoxication; drunk, intoxicated, tipsy;
become drunk. Also used about habitually drunk, a drunkard. Noa do
m.reak kqmi kana, this is the work of intoxication (is done when drunk);
m. hor kanae, he is a drunkard (or a drunken person); nui m. do alope

etejea, dadalae, don’t say anything to this drunken fellow, he will use
the stick; nu m. akanac, he has become drunk; m.kateye bqricketa, bae
disqlaka, he conujaitted the fault when drunk, he was not conscious.
(H. matal)

matala, v. matla. (C.)

matali q, adj. Habitually drunk, addicted to drink. M. hor kanae, he is
a drunkard (v. matal).

matao, adj., v. m. Full grown, lustful, rampant; be do. (young men and
girls), in heat, rut (male animals). M. boda, a full-grown he-goat (that shows
sexual appetite); nui dahgra doe m.ena, kotejepe, this bull has become
rampant, emasculate it; noa atoren kuri korako m.ena, dingeko enec kana
lagre, the young girls and men of this village have become lustful, they
dance lagre every day (cf. B. måta).

mat bor, adj. Independent, proud, high and mighty. Nite kisårenkhan qdi
m.e qikquka, now when he has become wealthy he feels very high and

mighty; jom biyenkhan udi m.e dekhaok kana, now when he has had
his fill he is showing himself arrogant; phalna do bae rehgejok kana, qdi
m. hor kanae, so and so is not becoming poor, he is a very independent

man (cf. B. måtobbor respectable).
mat bor 0, the same as matbor, q. v.

16
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matkorn, n. The mahua tree and its flower and the corolla of its flowers.

The tree is found all over the country, Bassia latifolia, Roxb.; I have
seen one tree that is Bassia butyracea, Roxb. The mahua is a most
useful tree; the corolla that falls down at the commenceraent of the hot
season (before the fresh leaves come out) is picked up and dried. It is
then beaten with a stick to remove the matkorn sohoe, the stamens of
the flower. The dried corollas are used for food, boiled, roasted, parched,
alone or mixed with other food-stuffs (especially pulses); at the commence
ment of the rainy season it is for many a daily food. The matkorn is
very sweet; it is also used for distillation of country liquor; when people
illicitly distil liquor, it is always matkorn, the dried corollas, that are used.
The fruit is eaten; the kernel is used for pressing oil (v. kuindi ); the
wood is very heavy and used for several purposes; the Santal oil-press
as a rule consists of two logs of this wood. Bhugqk m. Iqgitpe egereflea,
are you abusing us for a hollow mahua corolla (all corollas are hollow;
expression is used as equivalent to ‘Tor nothing”); bhugqk m. Iqgitem dayak
kana, you are feeling pity for a hollow mahua corolla (are unwilling to
give even the smallest bit); phulq m.le teke akata , we have boiled the
fresh corollas {v. phulq, used about the swollen fresh corolla); mit' bar
phulq m.in halaheta, I am picking up a few mahua flowers; mit' phulq
m. ho alope bqgiaka, jom jinis kana, don’t leave one single mahua
behind, it is food-stuff; m. halåhko sen akantalea, our people have gone
to gather mahua; m.koc hurlenkhan kuindi do bah saboka, if the calyx
of the mahua flower falls down it will not fructify (there will be no
kuindi, fruit); m. suckate teketabonpe, pick off the stamens of the mahua
corollas and boil some for us; m.lathe (v. sub lathe); m.dqrko atarafa,
they set fire to a mahua branch (i. e., burnt it in the fire-place; when
a branch is seen falling down it is picked up by the person who sees
it and taken home to be burnt; this is believed to be prophylactic; if
not done the family will be exposed to illness and death); niq dure do
pusi jahga akana, this (mahua) tree has just commenced to flower (the
flowers sit in clusters and when they commence to bud, look like cat’s
paws to Santals); noa matkorn do pot potogea, this mahua is round (about
mahua flowers that have not been sufficiently boiled and are round instead
of flat as when properly done) (cf. H. mahua ; Skr. madhukam-, Mundari
matkorn, Ho, Birhor madkam).

matkorn arak, n. A certain plant, Hygrophilla salicifolia, Nees. Used for
curry (v. arak).

matkorn duhli, n. A kind of beer or liquor made from the mahua flowers.
These are boiled in water; after the flowers have been removed, fermenting
ingredients are added to the water; in some three days the duhli, “beer,”
is ready. M.d. tearabonpc, prepare us some mahua beer (believed to be
a remedy against stifthess, etc., due to hard work) (v. duhli).
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matkorn hako, n. A kind of fish, Gobius giuris, Ham. Buch. (Mundari
matkorn hai).

matkorn hqndi, n., the same as matkorn duhli, q. v., also called matkorn
duhli hqndi (v. hqndi).

matkorn sagen [roh), n. The colour of sprouting mahua leaves, reddish
brown. M.s.r. gqi kanae, it is a reddish-brown cow (v. sagen and roh).

matkorn sohoe dak, n. Rain falling at the time when the mahua is ceasing
to fall (at the end of the month of Cqt). Noa do m.s.e dakketa, this
rain was rain at the close of the mahua season (v. sub matkorn).

mat la, n. A drunkard. Especially used as a nickname for men. adj. Drunk,
addicted to drunk. Nui do m. hor kanae, dinge hqndiye huia, this one
is a drunkard, he drinks beer daily (v. matal).

mat lab, v. motlob. (C.)
matlami, n. Drunkenness, habitual drunkenness, debauchery; v. m. Be

drunk. M.te kqmi do bah jutoka, it will not do to work being drunk;
m.kate rort do bah thika, to speak when drunk is not good; m. akanae,
alope kuliyea, he is drunk, don’t ask him anything. (B. matlami.)

matrah, n., adv. Beginning; first; v. a. m. Do first. M.re kqmi pqhilpe,
do the work first; m.re ape jom pqhilpe, you eat first; noa kqmi m.pe,
ado jompe hama, do this first, then you will get food; jondra bele
m.entalea, our Indian corn ripened first (v. marah).

matwar, n. A kind of dance (by men alone). It always follows another
dance and consists of some jumping and swinging of hands, etc.,
accompanied by songs, drumming. It is seen during the Sohrae and
at the mqhjhi karam (q. v.). M. enec, the dance itself; m. rar, the tune
to which the' m. songs are sung; m.ru, the peculiar time pf drumming
during this dance’ m. sereh, songs sung during this dancing; rihjq m.,
matwar dance following the rihjq, q. v.; m.guhjqr, a dance (v. guhjqr)
following the matwar (? cf. H. matwara, intoxicated; Mundari matwar).

mat', n. The bamboo. There are several species. Bar langa mat!, a species
of bamboo with long spaces between the nodes, large cavity and thin
"walls.” Flutes are made from this kind. Not now found in these parts;
said to grow on Logo buru and Dolma buru, two hills far away to the
the south-west of the Damudar river; fig. hair (in riddles). B.l.m. bah
utiana, has no nodes.

Buru maf, n. Hill bamboo, Dendrocalamus strictus, Nees. Growing
wild on the hills. The bamboo mostly used for crossdaths in thatching;
also used by the Mahles.

Des mat, n. The Lowland country bamboo, Bambusa Balcooa, Roxb.
Planted here and there. Large and strong.

Getha (or Gethea) mat', n. A kind of bamboo with short joints (probably
the same as buru mat').

Katah mat, v. khatah mat. (C.)
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Khatah mat', n. A very large kind with spikes. Bambusa arundina
cea, Retz.

Ropa mat, n. A bamboo commonly planted, Bambusa Tulda, Roxb.
Used like the buru mat. Cåe ropa is a kind with only a small cavity.

Thingi mat, n. A kind of bamboo, said to be so-called because sticks
(,thehga) are made from it, probably an example of popular etymology.

M. dandhi (or m.jhar), a bamboo cluster; m.pqtiq, a mat made of
bamboo; m. silpih, a door made of bamboo; m. catom, a bamboo umbrella
the kind used by all cattle-herds); m.dhqdi, a bamboo mat used as a “roof”
on a bullock cart; m. qkhqini, a pitchfork of bamboo; m.thehgate gqipe
dallekokhan met jharaoktakoa, if you strike cows with a bamboo stick their
eyes will run with water. (Mundari, Ho, Birhor mad, mat; v. helta] hqnduq.)

mat caole daka, n. Boiled seed of bamboo. The bamboo will flower (at
very long intervals, the whole clump at the same time, after which the
whole cluster dies); the seed, resembling wheat, is boiled and eaten
(v. caole and daka).

mat hako, the same as mat sakam hako, q. v.
mat ot, n. An edible kind of mushroom growing on the stumps of hill

bamboo, considered very savoury. M.o. do tase rohorkate ukhurrele hoion
loboga, ar qric dak mqndire leohakatele chankaoa, we spread the bamboo
mushroom out and dry it, whereupon we pound it into a meal in a
mortar, and mixing it in drained-off rice-water, we season it (v. ot).

mat sakam hako, n. A kind of fish found in rivers and pools, so-called
on acc. of its flat and thin shape; eaten (v. sakam).

m ath, v. mat. (C.)
mat ha, n. fig. Head, principal, leader; v. a. m. Make, become do. Orak

(ren) m., the head of the house; atoren m. do mqhjhi, the head of the
village is the village chief; kqmire mit horko m.le enec kqmi do calaka ,
only when you make one man the leader of a work, will the work
progress; poesa jarwae lagit mit hor doe m.ka, one man is made the
head (responsible) for collecting the money; bhoj m., the person giving
a feast. (H. matha, head, forehead; in these parts the word is used fig.)

mat ha li, n., the same as kqndhum and chupi, qq. v. (not regularly used
by Santals; B. måthål] Desi mathali).

matha matha, n., adj. Leaders; principal. M.m. hor hohoakope, call the
principal men (v. matha).

mat, n. A temple, monastery (of the Hindus). (H. math] not much used.)
mat, n., adj. A large plain; large, extensive. Ona m.re gqiko qtihetko

talea, they are grazing our cattle on that wide plain; m. bir, m. tandi,
an extensive forest, a wide plain. (B. måth.)

matac motoc, the same as motoc motoc, q. v
mata moto, the same as matka motko, q. v.
matar mutur, adv., v. n. Gazing, looking about; gaze, look round (children).

Hatreye eskarena, m.m.e behget barayeta gate hamko lagit, he (the child)
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became alone on the market, he is looking round to find some companions;
m.m. barayet kanae, he is gazing (forlorn).

matar mutur, adv., v. a. Making a crunching sound; to crunch. M.m. but

atae jojom kana, he is eating parched gram making a crunching sound;
jondra atae m.m.et kana, he is crunching parched Indian corn (onomat;
cf. mutur mutur; mat mat).

matka motko, adj., v. m. Stout, fat; become do. Netar m.m.ko mota akana,
at present they have become stout in fine condition; osoklenae, netar
doe m.m. akana, he was emaciated, now he has become stout. Expresses
good all round condition (v. mata moto; v. mota, motko; motko).

mat mat, adv., v. a. Gnashing, grinding the teeth; to gnash the teeth.

M.m.e togge datayeta edrete, he is gnashing his teeth in anger; dadal lagite
m.m.et kana, he is gnashing his teeth ready to strike (onomat.; v. infra).

mat matao, adv., v. a. Crunching, gnashing; crunch, grind between the

teeth; gnash the teeth; v. m. Gnash the teeth. M.m. jondra atae jomet
kana, he is eating parched Indian corn, making a crunching sound; but
atae m.m.et kana, he is crunching parched gram; edreteye m.m.adina , he

gnashed his teeth at me in anger; dadal lagite m.m.k kana, he is gnashing
his teeth eager to strike (v. supra; cf. matar mutur).

mat met, v. a. m. Settle, compromise; n. Compromise. Atorele m.m.keta,
we settled the matter in the village; m.m.teko cabaketa, erekidinako, they
finished it by a compromise, they cheated me (cf. metna ; cf. mit mat).

mat orak, n., the same as mat, q. v.
matoc, v. a. Manage, effect, eat. Aurin matoja, I have not eaten as yet;

niq kami don m.keta, I managed this work (finished it). When used with
animate object it has an obscene meaning (cf. letec).

mat or, n., adj., v. a>. m. Drought; dry, without water, barren; cause a

drought; be droughty, barren. M.te cas ban hoelena, there were no
crops on acc. of drought; noa ni. disomre ohobon qsullena, we shall not
be able to support ourselves in this dry land; nes doe m.keta, there was
a drought this year; bae daklette m.ena nes, there was a drought this

year, beeause there was no rain. (Equal to malot, q. v.)
mat or, n. A kind of pea, Pisum sativum, Willd. Very rare with Santals.

(H. matar; B. motor.)

mator gqdi, n, A motor-car. (Engl. motor; v. gqdi.)
matrok, v. a. Crunch (eating) (v. infra; cf. mqtruk; onomat.).
mat rok matrok, adv., v. a. With a crunching sound; crunch, gnash the

teeth, grind the teeth in anger. Rengecte dangra m.m.e togocet kana,
the bullock is grinding its teeth being hungry; edreteye m.m.et kana, he
is gnashing his teeth in anger (onomat.; cf. mat matao ; cf. matar mutur).

matha, v. jhuta matka (as a v. m. especially used in bakher) (cf. H. matha,
perverse, sluggish; matha here possibly only a jingle).

matha arak, n. A small deciduous tree, Antidesma diandrum, Tulasne.

The leaves are used in curry. (Local Mohammedans amtu; cf. EI. måth.)
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matha muthu, adj. Grown-up, mature, adult. Eken m.m. hor kolkope, send

only grown-up people; m.m. hor hoho qgukope, enkan mora jora hor do

ohope leteclea, call and bring some grown-up people, such weak and
lean ones (as you) will never be able to manage (e. g., to lift).

matha 0, v. a. m. Make smooth, to smooth. Noa rir do m. gofkakme, cut
this ridge away; so that it becomes smooth; nahel reak sir m.kakme,
smooth the edge of the plough (cf. H. mathå, smooth).

mat ha surq, the same as matha surq, q. v. (also called surq matha).
matha surq, n. A certain small tree, Antidesma Ghaesembilla, Gaertn.

The fruit is eaten, also the fresh leaf buds (v. matha arak ; also called
surq matha).

mat ho, adj. Obstinate, sluggish, dull, lazy. (Men, bullocks.) Nui dahgra
doe m.gea, bae calaka, this bullock is obstinate, he will not go (cf. lotho,
used about women; H. mathå ; cf. B. mato).

måyå , n., adj., v. a. d., v. m. Compassion, pity, mercy, sympathy, kind
feeling; merciful, compassionate; show pity, mercy, etc.; feel compassion,

pity. M. hecadiha, jomih emadea, I felt pity, I gave him food; enga apa
m. menaktaea, bae dhilqukina, he has compassion (affection) on his parents,

he does not neglect them; gidra m. bah chadaoetå, I cannot remove my
love for my children (said by a widow who stays on in her late hus
band’s house); gidra m.teye ruqr hecena, she came back on acc. of her

affection for her children; qdi m.(k) hor kanae, he is a very compassionate
man; m.wahme, jom emahme, be merciful to me, give me some food;
kokoe hore m.wadea, kicrice emadea, he showed pity for the begging
person, he gave him a cloth; den thora gan m.kme, please feel some

pity and give me; bae m.lena, dalkidihae , he showed no mercy, he beat
me; daya m., mercy and pity, kindness and mercy. (H. måyå.)

maya, v. måyå.

ma-ya, intj. Do, get along, at it! (in addressing males younger than
oneself). M., qguime den, you there, bring it; m. sabepe, at him, catch
him [ma + ya).

måyå jala, n. Commiseration, affection, pity; force of do. Hopon m.j.teh
hec akana, I have come because of my affection for my child; era m.j.ge
bae chadaoettaea, he cannot leave his affection for his wife (goes after
her when she runs away) (v. måyå and jala).

måyåk moyok (also written mayak moyok ), adv., adj., v. a. m. Vacantly,
forlorn; lonely, lonesome, dejected; make, become do., be dejected, sad,
depressed (lonely). Adi askateye senlena, m.m.e hec ruqrena, we went

with great expectations, he came back depressed (håving got nothing);
m.m.e behget barayet kana, he is looking about forlorn; dal m.m.kedeae,
he beat him, so that he became sad-looking; ruhetkedeteko m.m.kedea,
they scolded him so that he became downcast; bhabnateye m.m. akana,
he is downcast through grief (cf. marak morok, matar mutur; Mundari
mayan muyun).
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måyåm, n., v. a. m. Blood; to bleed, be bled. Siro soro m. qtuyena, blood
flowed in a stream; tqrupe gerkedea, m. qtuk kana, botorge, a leopard
bit him, his blood is flowing fearfully; mu m.ok kantaea , his nose is
bleeding; kasra ghaote gota kicrice m.kefa, he made his cloth bloody
all over by his scabies sores; ojoko gef m.kedea, they cut his boil so
that blood runs; dal m.kedeako, they beat him so that blood flows (or,
bloody); nut qimqi doe m.ok kana, this women has her menses; raj rog
menaktaea, m.e ulqyeta, he has the king-disease (i. e., tuberculosis with
expectoration of blood), he ejects blood; m.e iceta, he passes bloody
stools; kadako bosonto akana, m.ko cidirefa, the buffaloes suflfer from
rinderpest, they are passing blood. (Mundari, Birhor, Ho mayom ; Semang
maham ; Car Nicobar mam ; v. bid måyåm.)

mayam, v. måyåm.
måyåm arak, adj. Blood-red. Pqrlqk m.a.gea, the coloured border is

blood-red (v. arak).
måyåm hqtin, v. a. d. Be an elder brother or sister. Ingen maraha,

bokohteko ihge m.in hqtin akawatkoa, I am the big (elder) one, I have
given my younger brothers and sisters a share of the blood; qjih kanae,
m.e h. akawadiha, she is my elder sister, she has given me a share of
the blood (v. hqtin).

måyåm joro, v. a. m. Shed blood; bleed. M.e jorokettaea, he caused his
blood to trickle down; met m.j.k lekae qikquet kana, he feels as if his
eyes’ blood runs down (his eyes bleed, i. e., he is very stingy, unwilling
to give the least) (v. joro).

måyåm odok, n., v. m. Dysentery; suffer from bloody dysentery. M.o.
ham akadea, he hås got dysentery; m.e o.ok kana, he sufifers from
dysentery (v. odok).

måyåm pahja, v. a. To trace blood, follow up bloody tracks; (fig.) follow
up and take revenge for injuries, more especially for itut, q. v. M.p.
idipe, oka sec tqrup mihui idikede, follow the bloody tracks in the direction
along which the leopard has taken the calf; bohok måyåm, lutur måyåm,
inq do bahle qkrih akafa, ona dole pahjaegea, head blood, ear blood,
this we have not sold, this we shall follow up (from the formal talk by
the headman of the bride’s village, when the bride is to leave; the bride
is now the property of her husband and his family, but they reserve
the right to take action in case of the girl being injured); m.p.ko hec
akana, they have come to take revenge (fig. they will say tqrupe rabor
akadea, a leopard has clawed her, meaning a young man has forcibly
taken a girl with him or smeared sindur on her forehead, made ituf;
now they have come to follow the bloody tracks) (v. pahja).

måyåm pahja enec, n. A children’s game (v. supra and enec }.

måyåh, the same as måyåm, q. v. (not common).
mayah moyoh, the same as mayah muyuh, q. v.
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mayah muyun, adj., v. a. m., equal to mayak moyok, q. v. (Mundari mayan
muyun.)

mayaro rak, n. Larnentation (explained as being the lamentation or crying
when one remembers anything in connexion with a dead person, his
looks, work, anything used by him or her, etc.). Rak do pe lekana ,
rn.r.y hirdqni rak ar sohoriq rak, there are three kinds of lamentation,
crying remembering anything in connexion with the dead one, crying from
grief (also called jivi lok) and crying to show condolence (cf. måyå).

maye chaye, n., adv., All, wife and children included. M.ch.ko hecena,
they came the whole family; m.ch. Asamteko calaoena, the whole family
emigrated to Assam. (H. må and chå, young of animal.)

mayel, n. A mile, (Engl. mile, v. mal.)
mayo, v. ma yoi. (C.)
ma yoi, intj., equal to ma-ya, q. v.
måyo, n. Eunuch, hermaphrodite; an eflfeminate (also beardless) man;

v. a. m. Castrate, become effeminate. Nut m. do era reak dqrisge
hqnuktaea, this sex-less person has no desire to get a wife; m. mocagetaea ,
he is beard-less; musla rajko m.koa, Mohammedan princes make men
eunuchs; nut m. do bae tul dareak kana, cekate coe m.yen , this effeminate
person is unable to lift, who knows how he has become so effeminate
(cf. maejiu).

ma yui, v. mayot.
mqci, n., v. a. A seat, stool, chair; make, provide with do. The Santal

mqci is a square seat, consisting of a frame on four legs, the seat being
woven of string. As a woman cannot sit on a bedstead in the presence
of men, a mqci is placed before her, when she comes on a visit
or receives visitors in her house. M. tene badaea, he knows how to
weave the seat of a stool; m. belaepe, place a stool before her to sit on;
m.adeako, they made him a stool (or placed before him to sit on);
tendar m., a chair with a back; mec m., an arm-chair; gqrur pqkhiq m.,
a stool with something resembling the wings of the adjutant bird woven
into the seat; kadam dare m., a stool with a pattern like the branches
of a kadam (q. v.) tree; pokhoriq m., a stool with a pattern reminiscent
of a tank (a white square in the middle); qmbqitar kotha m., a stool with
a pattern reminiscent of the colouring of the Russelfs viper; cere latha m.,
a trap to catch birds, resembling a mqci, with bird-lime. (H. måci;
Mundari manci ; Ho macila gandu.)

mqci andhar, n., v. a. m. Twilight, nightfall; become dark (the time just
before the darkness. of night sets in). M.a. dela diliye hejcena, he came
just a little before nightfall; raban dinre hako pakoe m.a.a, during the
cold season it quickly becomes nightfall; nitok do m.a.ena, now it is
nightfall (? v. mqci] B. åndhår; Mundari maci andha).

mqci kotha, adj., adv. Chequered, cross-lined (pattern), woven with a pattern.
M.k. kabra tarup, a leopard with a variegated chequered skin; m.k. kamra,
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a chequered plaid; m.k. bih, a snake the colour of which is chequered
fe. g., Russelfis viper, a python, the banded karait also) (v. mqci and
kothd).

mqcufé, v. a. m. Eat, eat up, manage. In bakhra do okoe coe m.ket', some

body or other has eaten up my share; dakae m.jon kana, he is eating
his food; phalna do dqnko m.kedea, the witches “ate” (killed) so and so.

mqcur, v. a. m. Eat, eat up, crunch; adj. Crisp (freshly prepared, as
parched rice). Ac motoe m.jon kana, hor bae emako kana, she is eating
everything herself, she does not give others (cf. mqcuk ; cf. macer\ mqkur;

v. mucun; possibly onomat.).
mqcur mqcur, adv. Crunchingly. Teken gapa taben jomjoh do m.m., dak

din do togodoka, when you at the present time eat flattened rice it gives
a crunching sound, during the rainy season it becomes soft (v. supra;
v. mucur mucur).

mqdhuq, v.mqndhuq.

mqdhur lota, n. A creeping species of fig, Ficus scandens, Roxb. (C.
has m.lata, probably a misprint.)

mag dur, n., adj., v. m. Power, strength, resources; strong, powerful,
wealthy ; become do. Phalna do khub m. menaktaea, so and so has many
resources (is powerful); khub m. hor kanae, he is a very powerful man
(both as to bodily strength and wealth); netar doe m.ena, at present he
has become well-to-do. (Also pronounced mqkdur; A. H. maqdur.)

mqgni, the same as mqhgni, q. v.
Mqghi, adj. Of the month of Magh. (B. mdght.)
Mqghi pujq, n. A sacrifice in the month of Magh (the proper Santal name

is Mag sim, q. v.) (v. pujq).

Mqghi raher, n. A raher (q. v.) that ripens in the month of Magh.
mqhqlq, v.mqhlq. (C.)
mqhqrqu, v. mqhrqu. (C.)

mqhima, n w v. a. m. Greatness, glory, majesty; glorify. Raj rapajko reak
m. menaktakoa , the princes and kings have majesty; abo cetanre Isorak
m. menaka , above us is the glory of God; m.wadeako, they glorified him.
(Word is not known to all Santals; it was, I think, first introduced in

order to have a word for majesty in the Scriptures). (H. mahimå.)
mqhinq, v. mqhnq.

mqh indar, n. A servant receiving monthly pay. (Desi mahindar; v. mqhnq.)

må ht r, adj., v. m. Gentle, quiet, friendly, mild, affable; be, become gentle,
quiet, mild (people, cattle); adv. Quietly, gently. Apeic do qdiyc m.a
aleic herel doe khacargea, your one (head of the family) is very gentle,

our man (my husband) is quick-tempered; nukin kada do khacarkin

tahekana, sagar sagartckin m.ena, these two buffaloes were mettlesome,
by constantly carting they have become quiet; ale bqhu doe m.gea, our

daughter-in-law is quiet; qdi m.e kqmi kana, she wTorks very quietly
(slowly); m. monan hor, a friendly-minded person. (Mundari mahir.)
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mqhir, v. måhir.
mqhirqu, v. mqhrqu. (C.)
mqhit, adj., v. m. Handsome, neat, tidy; be fascinated, astonished. Khub

m.e helok kana , she is looking very neat; backar heitele m. cabayena,
seeing the jugglers we became utterly astonished. (Word rare and not
known to all; Mundari mahit.)

mqhjid, n. A Mohammedan mosque (v. mosjid, the more common name
for A. H. masjid).

mqhjud, v. mqhjut.
mqhjut, adj., v. a. m. Ready, prepared, be ready at hand; make, be do.

Khajna lagif taka m. menaka (or ih m. akata), the rent-money is ready
(or, I have got the rent-money ready at hand); calak lagifko m. akana,
they are ready to go (v. mohjut, here the more common form; A. H.
maujud; Mundari mahjnd).

mqhkql, n. The Indian crow pheasant, Centropus rufipennis. Fairly
common. Herak m., a bird so-called, some say the female of the mqhkql,
others opine that it is the same as galoc , q. v.

mqhkql herak , adj. Brown of the pheasant shade (v. herak).
mqhkup, v. a. m. Close, postpone, delay, leave off, defer, settle. Galmaraole

m.kefa teheh , gapa hoeoka, we postponed the talk on the matter to-day,
it will be taken up to-morrow; kacahqri m.ena, the courts have been
closed; kombro reah katha do m.ena, alope ror baraea, the matter of the
theft has been settled, don’t mention it. (A. H. mauquf; v. muhkup, the
more common form in these parts.)

mqhlq, n. The Palm civet, or c.-cat, Paradoxurus hemaphroditus, var. niger
(or, P. musanga). Eaten by the Santals.

mqhnq, n., v. a. rn. A month, monthly wages; give monthly wages, give
work on a monthly pay. M. kulquena, m.bon hama, the month is ended,
we shall get our monthly pay; setoh m.re dak ahjedoka, during the hot
season months, water dries up; phalnako m.kedea candore tnrui takakate,
they gave so and so work at a monthly pay of six rupees; dokandar
thene m.yena, he has got work at the shopkeepeffs on a monthly pay.
(B. måhinå ; P. H. mahina.)

mqhrq mqhri, v. m., equal to mqhrqu, q. v. Neae kanah , m.m.k kanae,
I am offering him (food), he turns up his nose at it.

mqhrqu, v. m. Scorn, disdain, reject, turn up one’s nose, demur, decline,
refuse. Dakale emadea, m.enae, bae jomlaka, we gave him food, he turned
up his nose at it, he did not eat; calake m.k kana, he refuses to go;
orak horhole metadea, m.enae, gupiye calaoena, we told him to (be at
home and) watch the house, he was unwilling, he went to herd the cattle.

mqhri, n. A shopkeeper. (C., the same as mudi.)
mqhsul, v. mqsul (the form used here; A. H. mahsul)
måhur, n. A nematode worm, considered poisonous; used on the arrow

of the bag dhinuk (q. v.) as a poison (v. infra).
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måhur, n. Poison (also pronounced mqhur); (fig.) beer, liquor. M. sar,
an arrow on which poison has been smeared (the rn.-vvorm ground);
mit phuruk m.ih hu akata, I have drunk one leaf-cup of poison (i. e.,
hqndi, beer; so-called because it intoxicates; it might be remarked that
it is an old Santal expression). (H. mahur.)

mqhut, n. An elephant driver. (H. mahawat, mahaut; B. mahut.)
mqhut gur, n. The scum of molasses that rises to the surface when the

sugar-cane juice is boiled. It is not eaten, but used by the ojhas in
their medicine; is also mixed in the tobacco that is smoked in the hookah.
(Desi mahut gur] C. only mqhut, not so here, where gur is always added.)

mai (also mai), n. A girl (used both in addressing a girl and females
younger than the speaker, and also when speaking about one), a daughter;
a female; cunnus. Henda m., okatem calak kana, look here, girl, where
are you off to; ale m. do hao danda dandatae, our girl (daughter) has a
waist like the waist of the red ant; m. do carec leka mutae, the girl has
a nose like a straw (thin); m. gonoh takate dangrah kirihkedea, I bought
a bullock with the money I got as bride-price for my daughter; m. kanae,
bqbu doe bah kana, it is a girl, not a boy. Mai corresponds to bqbu
for boys (cf. H. mai, mother).

mqikq, the same as mqku, q. v.
mqiku, the same as mqku, q. v.
mqil, v. mal (or mayel).
mqilq, n.,- adj., v. a. m. Dirt, filth; dirty, filthy, soiled; make, become do.

Nonde alom durupa, m. menaka (or m.gea), don’t sit here, there is some
filth (or, it is dirty); m. kicric, a dirty cloth; m. orak, a dirty house;
okoe nonde doe m. akata, who has made it dirty here (especially, about
excreraents); ti jahgan m.yena, my arms and legs have become dirty;
batt thqri m.getabona, saphakakpe, our brass cups and plates are not
clean, clean them; m.kin kqmiketa, they did something dirty (i. e., had
sexual (H. mailå] v. moela .)

mqilq, n., v. m. (fig.). Sept; belong to a sept. Oka m. kanam (also oka
m. kantamd), what sept do you belong to; mit m. do bapla bah calaka,
raarriage is not permissible between people of the same sept; okam m.ka,
what sept do you belong to; Soren m., the Soren sept; Sada Kisku
m. kanah, I belong to the Sada Kisku sub-sept (v. supra; cf. use of ado).

mai luti, n. Labia majora. Bhitri senak m.L, labia minora (v. luti] it might
be remarked that it is a Santal expression, not a translation).

mai rae, n. Girl, lady (abuse). Noko m.r. do nondeko enec kana, gota
pindqko mqilq akattiha, these girls are dancing here, they have made
my whole verandah dirty; nui m.r. do bae akhjom kana, this lad}' does
not listen (cf. bqbu rae).

mai ri, n. Beloved, love, darling friend (a term of endearment (address)
between lovers and intimate friends, used without mentioning the name.
If used in addressing one of the other sex, it presupposes illicit intimacy).
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Dela m., sakam hec, come along, love, to fetch leaves; de se m., poesa
emahme, do, rny friend, give me some pice; de m., thamakur emokme,
please my friend, give me some tobacco (cf. mai).

måiri, v. a. Address as an intimate friend without using a name; address
as måiri ; with -kate added, it is used either as an imploring, beseeching
address or as a kind of swearing. M.adeae, he addressed him as his
intimate friend (called him love, instead of using a name); m.kateh metam
kana , calakme bare, I beseech you earnestly, do go; ehgat m.kateye
metadea, he said it to him (her) swearing (the implication is that if it
is not true, he dishonours his mother; in the same way apat m.kate is
used by women with a similar implication) (v. supra).

måiri goco, adv. By the beard of my intimate friend; used by men as
a kind of swearing.

måiri måiri, adv., v. a. m. Flattering, coaxing, imploring; to wheedle,
coax, beseech. M.m.h hohoadea , bae heclena, I called her in the friend
liest manner, she did not come; m.m.kedeae, bae ahjomleUaea . he beseeched
him earnestly, he did not listen; tinqkem m.m.yea, ohoe jomlea, how
much will you wheedle him, he will not take food (v. måiri).

mqisp, the same as måiri, q. v., used by men to other men. Bqnuka
thamakur, m., I have no tobacco, my pet.

niqjbut, the same as majgut, q. v.
mqjgut, the same as majgut, q. v.
mqjlis, v. mujlis (the common form here; A. H. majlis, conference, assembly).
m q jul, v. mqhjul.
mqjur, v. muhjur (the more common form; H . majur, from P. mazdur).
mqjuri, v. muhjuri (the here common form; P. H. mazduri).
mak dur, the same as magdur, q. v.
mqklu, the same as mqku, q. v.
mak ri, n. A ring used as an ornament in the nose or the upper part

of the ear. Rare with Santals, common with low-caste Hindus and Jolhas;
v. a. m. Give, put on do. Mure m.ye horok akatå, she has adorned
herself with a ring in her nose; luturreye m.adea, he gave her an ear
ring; m. akanae, she has a ring in her ear (or nose) (cf. H. makri, a
spider; Mundari makri).

makri, v. sikri makri.
mqku, n. Girl, child, my dear (when used in addressing, the most common

use of the word, it is a term of endearment; also used in addressing
girls and women younger than the speaker), M. kanae, it i's a girl;.
m.i rakel kana, the girl (child) is crying; hijukme, m., come, girl; dela,
m., hattehon calaka, come along, my dear, we shall go to the market;
henda m., cel ato kantapea, look here, young woman, what is this village
of yours called (v. mai; possibly the same as mqiku).

mqku, n. A shuttle. Adi cogor m.i sohorefa, he throws the shuttle very
rapidly. (H. måkhu.)
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mqkn kadec, n. The pin (of iron or bamboo) on which the nqri kadec
(q. v.) is placed in the shuttle.

mqkul, adj., v. a. m. Steady, quiet, gentle; proficient, skilful, capable;
make, become do., break in. Nut sadom doe m.gea, this horse is steady;
datika uktui m.gea, she is skilful in preparing rice and curry; dahgrako
m.ketkina, they have broken-in the two bullocks; olok parhaoreye m. akanå,
he has become skilful in writing and reading; isi arår beknaoreye m. akana,
he has become an expert in making plough-bearas and yokes.

mqkup, M.mqhkup. (C.)
mak ur, v. a., v. m. d. Crunch (sound when eating hard things). Tahere

m.ef kana, he is crunching a cucumber; khqjqriye m.ana, he crunched
some parched rice; jondra atae m. maraokefa, he crunched and finished
the parched Indian corn (onomat.; cf. makar mokor).

mqkur mqkur, adv., v. a., v. m. d. Crunchingly; to crunch. M.m.e jomjon
kana, he is eating, making a crunching sound; ac motoe m.m.joh kana,
he' is crunching and filling himself alone (v. supra).

mqkur mante (-marte , -mente), adv. With a crunching sound (once).
mqkhu, the same as mqku, q. v. (shuttle).
mal, n. A mile; a milestone. Adom hor do mayelko mena] menkhan

bqrtiko cet akat' hor do mqlko rora, some people say mayel, but those
who have learnt more say mal. (Engl. mile.)

mqlchq, adj., v. a. m. Stained, spotted, a little soiled; make, become do.,
stain, corrode, be tarnished, rust. Noa kicric do m.gea , sapha kicrice
m.kefa, this cloth is a little soiled, he has stained a clean cloth; noa
thqri do jaejug m.ge tahena, jaha tinqkem mahjaore ho bahge saphaka,
this brass plate always stays tarnished, however much you scour it, it
will not become clean (looking); noa phiri do okoepe m.keUiha, who of
you has stained this shield of mine; kicric dhuqte m.yena, the cloth has
become discoloured by the smoke; kudile bae m.kefa, we put the hoe
away and let it rust; churi m.yena, the knife has rusted (cf. mqilq, cf.
B. målinyo).

mali, n. A gardener, florist; v. a. m. Appoint, become do. Bagwan m.,
a gardener; phalnae m.kedea, he appointed so and so to be his gardener.
(H. mali.)

mali, x\. A small earthenware cup, used with oil and a wick for lighting.
M.re sunum dulme ar divhe jeredme, pour oil into the earthenware cup
and light the lamp; pathra reak m.re sunum bah ahjedoka, in a lamp
cup of stone the oil will not dry up (be absorbed); lutiye m.yettaea (or
mye benaoef kana), she is making a lamp-cup of her underlip (she is
pouting, thrusting her underlip out) (cf. H. maliyå).

mali, v. a. m. To cup. Danda hasoyede kana, m.yepe (or m.ocoyepe), he
has pain in his loins, cup him (cause him to be cupped). An operation
performed with a horn (v. sihgq), especially by Dom women.
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mali, n. A manufacturer of fireworks. Baplare m.ko qgu akadea, they
have brought a manufacturer of fireworks for the marriage celebrations
(possibly the same as the word for gardener) (cf. H. mali).

mali, v. a., v. m. d. Act, proceed, practise. Onde durupkate cet coko m.yet
kan (or m.joh kan), who knows what they are deciding sitting there
(v. mali mamla ; word rare).

mali baha, n. A certain plant, Ocyraum Basilicum, L., var. thyrsiflorum,
and O. gratissimum, Willd. Planted by Santals who have daughters who
adorn themselves with the sweet-smelling flowers. (Mundari mali baha.)

mqlik, n., v. a. m. Master, owner, proprietor; make, become do., appoint
to be ruler, superintendent. Orakren m. do bale hamledea, we did not
meet the master of the house; atoren m., the headman of the village;
noa kqmireko m.kedea, they have made him master of this work (put him
in charge); daka utu reak (also ren) nniye m.ena, this one has been put
in charge of the food (e. g., at a feast). (A. H. målik.)

mqliki, n., v. a. m. Rule, dominion; ruler, master; to rule, lord it. At
m.ye calaoet kana, he is exercising a hard rule (lords it); m. then khon
hukum qguime, bring an order from the master; acge m.ye calaoeta, he
is himself exercising authority (is lording it); nonde phalna doe m.yet
kana (or m.k kana), here so and so is exercising authority (lording it;
it has often an ironical side-meaning). (H. mdliki.)

mali mambla, v. mali mamla.
mali mamla, n. A case, lawsuit, a case before a council; v. a., v. m. d.

Judge, decide, deliberate on, proceed, act. Hqkim then mittec m.m. menåk
takoa (or -ko m.m.eta), they have a lawsuit (carry on a lawsuit) before
the magistrate; aema horko durup jarwa akana, cef coko m.m.yet kan,
a crowd of people are sitting together there, who knows what they are
deliberating on; teheh khon do bapla hilok bihq hilok nonkagebon m.joh
m.johabon, from to-day when there is a marriage, a wedlock ceremony,
we shall proceed as now decided (cf. A. H. mali and v. mamla).

mqlin budhi, n. The wife of a mali, a woman who works as a mali (q. v.).
(C., an old woman whose name is mentioned in a Santal tradition regarding
the creation of the world. This is quite unknown in these parts. H. malin.)

mqlnh, v. a. m. Fascinate, captivate, cause to wonder, charm, delight,
enchant, bewitch. Algateh m.kedea , I easily fascinated him (persuaded
him to give); kathateye m.kedea, he charmed him by his talk; uniak
seréhteh m.ena, I was fascinated by her song; jomreye m.ena nui seta
do, this dog has been captivated by the food (it is getting and stays
there); tumdak rute hore m.ketkoa, he bewitched the people by drumming
the dancing-drum; naksa helteko m. cabayena, they were altogether charmed
by seeing the pictures (no end to their wondering).

mqmi (-«, -m, -t), n. (My, etc.) maternal uncle’s wife. M.hteko thenih
senlena, I went to the family of my motheFs brotheFs wife; m. hanhar
(- in, -me, -tet), (my, etc.) wife’s maternal uncle’s wife (v. mamo).
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man, n. Land held by a village official in connexion with his office (here
formerly rent-free, in Manbhum apparently still so). At present the holder
has in these parts to pay annual rent as for other land; but when a
holder dies or has to give up his position, the land goes to the next holder
of his office. Manjhi m., land following the office of headman of a
village; paranik m., jog manjhi m., naeke m., kudqm naeke m., godet m.,
land (more or less in acc. with the importance of the position) held by
the person being paranik, etc.; susqriq m., land held by the man who
performs the sacrifices at the jatra festival (not in all villages); dhertei
do m. jumi kantaea, aéak do thoragea, most of his rice-land is land be
longing to his office, his own (private) land is only a little. (Desi man ;
H. man)

man, v. a. Honour, entertain. Perae heclena, khubih m.kedea, dakako,
utuko, hqndiko khubih emadea, a visitor came, I entertained him splendidly,
I gave him much rice, curry, beer (v. man).

m qndqli, n., the same as mandoli, q. v.
m andar i, n., the same as mqndqriq, q. v.
mqndqriq, n. A drummer, one who plays the dancing-drum (tumdak).

Khub m. kanae, tumdak ruru do khube jhuka, he is an eager' drummer,
he is very vigorous playing the dancing-drum. Word is especially used
in connexion with the tumdak ; one who plays the kettle-drum is called
tqmkiq, q. v. (Mundari mandaria)

m and il, the same as mundil, q. v.
man dir, the same as mundil, q. v.
man dr us, v. a. m. Eat, enjoy, relish (food). Teheh do jel utu tahekana,

khubih m.keta (or m.ana), we had meat-curry to-day, I ate with great
relish; quripe m.a, have you not had your food as yet.

mqndriq , the same as mqndqriq, q. v.
m andhua, adj., v. m. Spoilt, tainted, impotent, dull; be, become do. Noa

itq do m.gea (or m.ena), oho omonlena, this seed is spoilt (mildewed), it
will not sprout; noa thamakur do m.ena, lag bqnuka, this tobacco has
become stale (gone bad), there is no pungency in it; m. hor, a dull
person. (In these parts it is very rarely used about people; v. gqndhuq)
(cf. monde.)

mani, n. A precious stone, jewel. (C.; scarcely ever heard here; H. mani.)
mani, n. A weight of four maunds (160 seers). (Desi mani ; cf. H. man)
mani adar, n. A postal money-order. (Engl. money-order); v. a. m. Send

by do. Takae m.a.keta, he sent the money by postal money-order.
mqnik, n. A pearl, jewel; (fig.) a young man. Hirq se mqnikpe ham

kana, do you want a diamond or a ruby (question to the bridegroom’s
party at the marriage, hirq means a girl); dan m. divheko qguia, ar Ona
marsalte hindqko darana, witches bring a jewel lamp and walk about
at night by this light (the story is they bring it from the other side of
the Ganges, where snakes have ejected such stones; it is commonly
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reported that certain snakes spit out a mqnik and feed by its light, or
that certain snakes, especially a cobra called hirq mqnik ayah, have a
mqnik in their head). (H. manik, a ruby, a jewel.)

mqnikjor, n. The white-necked stork, Ardea leucocephala. Not common.
(H. manikjor.)

mqnikjor ghås, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine (v. supra)
man mqrjqd, v. man mqrjqt. (C.)
man mqrjqt, the same as man mqrjqt, q. v. (v. man).
man si, adv. Each person, each one. (C.)
mqntri, n. A king’s or zemindar’s councillor. (H. mantri', not common.)
mqntridar, n., the same as mantri, q. v., especially applied to a zemindar’s

principal servant (dewan).
manns, n. A human being, a man; v. a. m. Bring up, grow into maturity.

M. bam metan kana, nonkam ror paromedina, don’t you call me a human
being, since you are contradicting me (despising me) in this way;
rnamotteko thene m.ena (or -ko m.kedea ), he grew up to maturity in his
maternal uncle’s family (or, they brought him up). (H. manus.)

manus bujiq, adv. Showing partiality, respecting persons, discriminating.
M.b.i emako kana, akoren do dher ar dosrako do thora, she is giving
them (food) showing partiality, giving their ones much and others only
little (v. buj).

manus cinhi, adv., equal to manus bujiq , q. v. M.c. hor hel orom hel
oromteye emok kana, she gives, showing partiality as she recognizes
people (cf. cinhq cinhi).

manus jonom , adj. Human. M.j. dom bah kana, gadha jonom kanam,
katha bam ahjomefa, you are not one born of man, you are one born
of an ass, you don’t listen to what is said (will not obey) (v. jonom).

manus man, v. a. m. Bring up, grow into maturity; adj. Crown up.
M.m.e hara akana, he has grown into maturity; horko thene m.m.ok
kana, he is growing up with people (other than his own relatives);
siok gupiye m.m.ena, he has grown up to be fit to plough and to herd
cattle [man).

mqhjgut, the same as majgut, q. v.
mqhjlq, v. mqhjhlq.
mqhjlq ras, the same as mqhjhlq ras, q. v
mqhjli, the same as mqhjhli, q. v.
mqhjlis, n., the same as mohjlis ; v. mujlis
mqhjul, v. a. m. Leave behind, give up, abandon, neglect. Noa sorok

doko m.kela, they have given up (the use of) this road; bqtkiye m.kedea,
he has neglected his first wife; mare orak m.ena, the old house has been
abandoned; kqmi khone m.ena, he was dismissed from the work (cf. H.
munzawil, passing away).

mqhjur, the same as muhjur, q. v. (A. H. manzur.)
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manjur gudq, adv., v. a. m. Tie, pinion. It is a peculiar and cruel way
of punishing, especially obstinate boys. The hands are tied together;
the boy is made to sit, his tied hands are pushed over his knees and
a stick is inserted below the knees and above the hands, thus making
it impossible for one so tied up to move. M.g. gupi korako tolkedea,
they tied and pinioned the cattle-herd boy; horoko jom ocokeftaeteye
m.g.ketkoa, he tied and pinioned them, because they had let his paddy
be eaten (by the cattle); dandom bae emok kana, m.g.kate setonre gitic
kaepe; he does not pay the fine, pinion him and place him in the sun
(v. mqnjur ; cf. gudqu).

manjur jhuti, n. A small plant, the roots of which are used in Santal
medicine, and as a fermenting stuff (v. mqnjur ; B. jhuti).

mqhjhqri, adj., v. a. m. Middling, of average size; make, become do.
Noa orak do m.gea, this house is of middling size; m. hor kanae, he is
a man of average size; m. dahgra, a bullock of middling size; orake
m.ketd, he built his house of moderate size; nut kada doe m.yena , this
buffalo is of middle size. (H. majharl)

mqhjhan, the same as mqhjhiqn, q. v.
mqhjhquti, n. Headmanship, the position and work of a village headman.

M.khonko uchedkedea, they removed him from the village headmanship;
m.ye calaoefa , he is carrying on the work of a village headman (v. mqhjhi).

mqhjhi, n., v. a. m. Headman of a village (especially a Santal village, but
used by the Santals also of the chief of a Hindu or Mohammedan village);
appoint to be, become a village headman. Mqhjhi is also used by others
(not by Santals) in the meaning of a "Santal,” especially in address,
but also in mentioning. Ato m. then laime, tell it to the village headman;
mare m.ye gocenkhan hopontetko m.kedea, when the old headman died
they made his son headman; phalnae m.yena, so and so has become
village headman. The position is more or less hereditary, in as much
as the village people will let a son follow his father in the position;
but if they are unwilling, they may get him deposed and select another.
The position has to be acknowledged by the local administration. The
headman is the middleman between the landowner and the tenants, and
he collects the rent; he is the necessary leader in all social matters;
he is the "chairman” of the village council. Where there is no regular
headman, the Santals will elect someone to be what they call a hqndi
mqhjhi (q. v.). Ona atore miften Deko m. menaea, in that village there
is a Deko (Hindu) headman; m. budhi (or m. era], the village headman’s
wife; båriq m. (fig.) a villager (also bqndiq m., the tail-less headman);
lari m., a sisteFs husband; phqri m., a village headman. For other
uses of mqhjhi v. des m., jog m., m.mqn, mapahji ; m.kic, the headman;
m.kko, the headmen (the dass of headmen) (cf. H. måjh, middle; cf. mahjha
mqhjhi).

17
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mqnjhiq, n. A collection of headmen. In do parganate more m.te khana
khako dandom akadiha, the over-chief and five village chiefs have without
any cause fined me (mqnjhi + ea).

mqnjhiq mqnjhi, n. A collection of headmen and tenants come together
for judging (more than more hor, in as much as this council represents
more than one village). M.m.ko jarwayena, delabon abon ho, the different
headmen and people have come together, come along, let us also go
(v. supra).

mqhjhiqn, n. A Santal woman (used by other races addressing or men
tioning Santal females). Hisi m., a Santal woman named Hisi. (Desi
mahjhian, female; cf. Desi mahjhia , a man, male.)

mqnjhi haram , n. The old village headman; one of the national bongas
so-called. Some say that it is the spirit of the first headman of the
village, others think that it is the spirit of the original headman, or even
of the first man [pilen haram). This bonga is worshipped at the mqnjhi
than, q. v. Bidqk jokhec bqhu jåwåe m.h.kin dobok otoaea, when bride
and bridegroom are said good-bye to (after their marriage) they bow to
the old headman bonga when 'leaving (v. haram).

mqnjhi khil, adj. Every sept of the at present existing eleven Santal
septs has a sub-sept styled mqnjhi khil.

M.kh. Baske, a sub-sept of the Baske sept,
M.kh. Besra , a sub-sept of the Besra sept.
M.kh. Core, a sub-sept of the Chore sept. (C., also Guq Soren, un

known here.)
M.kh. Håsdak, a sub-sept of the Håsdak' sept.
M.kh. Hembrom, a sub-sept of the Hembrom sept
M.kh. Kisku, a sub-sept of the Kisku sept.
M.kh. Mqrndi, a sub-sept of the Marndi sept.
M.kh. Murmu, a sub-sept of the Murmu sept.
M.kh. Pquriq, a sub-sept of the Pauria sept. (C., also Pquliq.)
M.kh. Soren, a sub-sept of the Soren sept.
M.kh. Tudu, a sub-sept of the Tudu sept; [khil, cf. H. khel, sexual

intercourse; or H. khil, a bit; some say they have got this peculiar
sub-sept name, beeause their ancestors in olden times had been mqnjhi).

mqnjhi man, v. man.
mqhjhin, adj. Becoming headman. Ingen m.tabona, I shall become our

headman. (Rare; mqnjhi + n.)
mqnjhi than, n. The place erected for the spirit of mqnjhi haram (q. v.)

in every Santal village that has a headman. As a rule, this place is in
the village street outside the headman’s house on the other side of the
street, but may also be on the same side as his house, if there is a
suitable place. In a few villages it is the custom to have this than at the
end of the village street. If the headman moves away from his old
place, the than is also moved to his new abode. The mqnjhi than
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ordinarily is a small square shed; at each corner of a raised platform
there is a post, and a post is in the middle; on these posts the roof rests;
it has always the same shape as the roof of a catom orak, i. e., is four-sided.
At the foot of the Central post on the side facing towards the west, a
stone (or in some cases, a carved wooden head, the only case of any
figure representing a bonga that the Santals have) is placed, half-buried
in the soil. The village priest performs sacrifices here when, as a rule,
he sacrifices fowls to the national bongas. Vows are also made to this
bonga. In a few cases the mqnjhi than is only the Central post with
a stone, and no roof. The mqnjhi than is the place where the village
people come together for communal talk or council meetings, but not
necessarily so. They may meet anywhere, and if there is any matter
they do not want women to hear they sit at a good distance from the
houses (v. than).

mqnjhlq , adj. The fourth acc. to birth of five or more brothers. When
only four brothers, the fourth is called hudihic, the little one. M.ic, the
fourth son; m. kora , the fourth son; m. kakah, my fourth paternal uncle
(reckoning from the eldest brother); m. mamottef, his fourth maternal
uncle (the fourth one of his mother’s brothers); m. bqhn, the wife of
the fourth brother; m.ren gidra, the child of the fourth brother (cf. H.
majhlå, middle).

mqnjhlq ras, adj. Middle, middling, of average size or age (men, male
animals, trees, crops). M.r. kora kanae, he is a young man of middle
size; m.r. dangrah kirihkefkina, I have bought two bullocks of average
size; m.r. kat magpe, cut some logs of middling size; horo m.r. hoe
akana, the paddy has grown to a middle size; m.r. dare, a tree of
average size (cf. H. rasi, middling).

mqhjhli, adj., the same as mqnjhlq, q. v., but applied to females only.
The fourth of five or more more sisters, or one’s fourth wife. M.yic
kuri kanae, she is the fourth one of the sisters; m. jåwåe, the husband
of the fourth sister; m.kuriren hohhartet, the father-in-law of the fourth
daughter; m. hatomih, the fourth one of my paternal aunts; m.era , one’s
fourth wife.

mqhjhli ras, adj., the same as mqnjhlq ras, q. v., but applied to females
only. M.r. gqi, a cow of middling size; bqhutae doe m.r.gea, his wife
is of middling size.

mqhgqri, v. mqhgri.
mqhgni, adv. Gratis, for nothing, without payment (frequently with -te

affixed). M. do okarem hama, where will you get it for nothing; m.te do
bah doho akafmea, I have not engaged you without payment; m.te bah
qgulefmea, I did not bring you without paying for you (about a wife);
uni do m. bqhui ham kana , he wants a wife for nothing. (H. mangnl)

mqhgri, n. A certain fish, Clarias batrachus, L. M. hako reak cuiqk do
bqnuktakoa, the mangri fish has no scales (cf. H. magurt).
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mangr i baha, n. The gills of the mangri fish. M.b. gidikakpe, throw the
gills of the m. fish away (v. baha).

mangri baha, n. A certain flowering shrub (so-called because the flowers
are reminiscent of the gills of the mangri fish; planted in gardens).

mangri goco, n., adj. The beard of the mangri fish; a moustache twirled
up at both ends; håving such beard. M.g. hor do ona goco ghari ghariko
peterak peteraka, a man with a twirled moustache will constantly twirl it
(v. goco).

Mqnghiy adj. Belonging to the month of Magh, ripening then. M.pujq,
the same as Mag sim (the ordinary Santal expression); m.raher, a variety
of the Cajanus indicus, ripening in Magh (v. mqghi).

man di, n. Food, especially boiled rice, millet, Indian corn, etc., and food
in which any one of these forms a principal part; v. a. m. Prepare food,
eat. M.pe isinketa se quria, have you prepared the food or not yet;
bela hoeyena, dela m.bo joma, the hour is here, come let us get food;
dak m., rice gruel; daka m., rice steeped in water (stale, used for
baskeak, q. v.); lac m., food (just what is needed to live); hqndi mqndiko
ematlea, they gave us beer and food; m.kefape se quria, have you prepared
the food or not yet; bart m. akana, the food is not prepared; bah m. akana
(or akawana), I have not had food. (Mundari, Ho mandi ; cf. H. mad, madi.)

mandiq mqndiyi, adv., v. m. Loitering; hang about, loiter. M.rn. nonde
menaea, he is here loitering; kuri iqteye m.m. barae kana, he is hanging
about here on acc. of the girl (v. mqndiqu).

mqndiqu, v. m. Stick in a place, linger, loiter, hang about. Phalna
orakreye m.k kana, he is loitering in so and so’s house; seta lekae m.
akana, he is sticking there like a dog; sundi salreye m. barae kana, he
is fingering in the beer shop; noa sodokre tqrupe m. akana, a leopard
is staying in this ravine (? cf. H. mandlånå).

mqndlq, n. A fee of one rupee that the headman of the bride’s village
receives as his right from the bridegroonFs father. When receiving this
fee he is expected to give one pot of beer, ten seers of rice, ten seers
of parched rice and two annas (or instead a hås, brass neck-ring); as
this amounts to more than the rupee at the present time it has become
customary to give the headman as mqndlq only eight annas and to
receive nothing in return. M. taka, the fee of a rupee (as described);
m. poesa, do., or the eight annas; m. poesa quriye ham dhqbic bahgeye
bidqkoa mqhjhi, until the headman gets his marriage fee, he will not
let them depart (cf. mandi ; cf. H. mandll and mandalik).

mqndlq caole, n. The rice given in return by the mqndlq taka (v. supra);
two and a half seers of rice that every village headman has to give
(besides a quantity of mahua) and take along when the village people
start for the annual hunt. This rice is given to his people while he
himself gets his dunde (q. v.) of an animal killed by them. The paranik
(the headman’s deputy) in the same way takes one and a half seer of rice
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along and gets his dimde. Nowadays the custom is becoming obsolete
because so very few deer are left in the forests. Mqnjhi do m.c. more
pai lagaoaea ar matkorn mit potom, the headman of a village has to give
as a hunt bounty five half-seers of rice and of mahua one bundle.

mqndlq hqndi, n., the beer given by the headman in return for the mqndlq
taka, as described (v. mqndlq).

man dr i, the same as mqrndi, q. v.
mqndu, n. A variety of the paddy plant. (Desi måru.)
mqpik, v. mqphik. (C.)
mqpit, v. mqphik (cf. nqpit ).
mqphik, adj. Conformable, agreeing, like, similar to, adequate. Niq m.

kicric qguahme, bring me a cloth like this; niq m. kat mak qguipe, cut
and bring a piece of wood similar to this; niq m. emaepe daka, give
him food as much as this; niq m.bon tarama, we shall walk like this
(keeping this speed). (A. H. muwåfiq.)

mqphit, the same as mqphik , q. v.
mqr, v. mår.
mår, n., v. a. m. Death, game killed (at a hunt); calamity; kili. M. bare

hoeok ma, may there be deaths (game killed); sendrare qdi m. hoeyena,
jel, marak, kulqi, sukriko m.ketkoa, at the hunt much game was killed,
they killed deers, peafowls, hares, pigs; hulre horko m.ena, during the
rebellion, Santals were killed (in the fighting) (v. mqr muhtn ; cf. H.
mari).

mqr, v. a. m. Finish, eat, eat up. Nondenak kqmiye m.keta , he finished the
work that was to be done here; aema dakae m.keta , nonde m.kate hanko
then senkate onde hoe m.keta, he ate his food here, håving finished here
he went to those and ate there also (cf. supra; cf. H. marnå, beat, mar, ruin).

mqr, v. mqr. (C., not here).
mqr dahga, n., v. m. Fight, fight with killing; have a fight. Hatre behqrié

m.d. hoeyena , there was a fearful fight at the market; qdi åtko m.d.yena
gujuk dqkhil, they had a very serious fight so as nearly to kili each
other (also mqr dahga ; v. dahga).

mqrghqt, n., adj., v. m. Dirt, filth; unclean, dirty, filthy, soiled; become
do. M. saphaetaeme, clean the dirt on him away; thqri do m.gea, the
brass plate is soiled; m. jondrako odokatlea, they brought out to us some
filthy Indian corn (smoke-smudged); codgoc hako leka m.m.ko heloka, they
look dirty (dark) like codgoc (q. v.) fish; cal dhuqte m.ena, the roof (inside)
has become smudged by smoke (cf. malgot).

mqr i, v. mare. (C., not here; Mundari mari.)
mqr i, n. Fatal disease, especially sraall-pox (also, but here rarely, plague,

cholera), pock marks; adj. Pock-marked. M.teye gocena, he died from
small-pox; m.rogte gotae khodro akana, he has become pock-marked all
over from the small-pox disease; uni m. metåhå korage jåwåe dole nolao
akadea, we have seen and are pleased with the pock-marked young man
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for a son-in-law. (H. marl ; in these parts mqri is rarely used, except as
an adj. about pock-marked, and in maha mqri)

mqriq pitiq, adv. Beating and thrashing, violently, by force. M.p.i idiket
taea, he took what he bad away by force; m.p. begariye idikedea, he took
him along by force to do forced labour. (Desi maria pitia] cf. H. marnd
and pitnå ; cf. H. mår-pitåi.)

mqri bhoe, n. Cholera. (C., not bere; B. marlbhoy, fear from pestilence.)
mqric, n. Pepper, a chilli. The Santals know a number of varieties:

Caole m., Bird’s eye chilli, Capsicum minimum, Roxb.
Dare m., Capsicum annuum, L.
Dimbo m ., Capsicum grossum, Willd., or C. cerasiforme, Willd.
Dindi m„ the same as dare m., q. v.
Gol m., Cayenne pepper; not cultivated b}f Santals, the pepper being

sold in the shops.
Sakwa ni., Capsicum frutescens, Willd., håving long pods,
Sqnthi m., the same as gol m., q. v.
Sqnci m., the same as gol m., q. v.
Sim saba m ., the same as suruj mukhi m., q. v.
Singhin m., Capsicum frutescens, Willd. (the pods growing upwards).
Suruj mukhi m., the same as singhin m.
M. do jhalgea, pepper is acrid; m. posakade lekae qikqukefa , she felt

it as if a chilli had been broken on her. (H. rnaric .)
Mqric bon, n. The pepper forest, a tract so-called, where Santals have

gone to work (also called Mqric bir). (B. bon.)
mqri guti, n. Small-pox (v. guti).
mqri kuti, adv. Utterly (so that nothing is left). Katha do m.k.h caba

utqrketa, I have finished the story so that nothing is left; m.k. utuh em
cabaketa, I have served out all the curry, so that nothing is left (? cf. H.
mara kuti, beating and buffeting).

mqri metahå, adj. Håving a pock-marked face (y.mqri).
mqri poda, n. A vagrant, wanderer. (C., not here.)
m qrjqd, v. mqrjqt.
mqrjqdi, v. mqrjqti. (Mundari" marjadi.)
mqrjqt, n., v. a. m. Entertainment, hospitality; to entertain, treat; (fig.)

administer a thrashing. M. hilok bako neotaletkoa, they did not invite
them on the day of entertainment; khub m.e hamketa; he got a great
entertainment (i. e., a sound thrashing); bar katatele m.kedea , we treated
him, giving two legs (i. e., a fowl); perako m.ketkoa, they entertained
the visitors; teheh do bes lekae m.ena, to-day he was well entertained
(generally, he received a good thrashing) (? cf. H. marjad).

mqrjqti, n. A present, gift (especially of flesh); v. a. m. Entertain, treat.
Noa do sohrae bakhra m. kantapea, this is a present of meat sent as
your share of the Sohrae; holako m.ketlea, they entertained us (feasted us)
yesterday (v. supra).
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mqrji, v. murji (the more common pronunciation).
mqrkin, n. Cotton cloth (plain, of European manufacture). M.kicric do

sadagea, pqrlqk do bqnuka , a cloth of European manufacture is plain,
there are no borders; ata rn., a heavy cloth of European manufacture
(used for ceiling). (Desi, Mundari markin ; i. e., American.)

mqrkhu, n., v. a. m. The residue of paddy after husking; leave unhusked;
leave only bits (of standing crops, by eating). M. do rei begarkakme,
sim hoponbon emakoa, sift the refuse after husking out, we shall give
it to the chickens; khode rn.ko renakgeko hqndi akatd, they have brewed
beer on the broken rice and the refuse of husking; m.ketako, bako caole
cabaleta, they left some unhusked, they did not husk all into rice; tejo
tihnihko jom m.ketd, larvæ ate the tibnin (q. v.) plants, so that only
bits are left; sukri mit' khet reak horoko jom m.ketd, pigs have eaten
the paddy of one field, so that only stumps are left.

mqrkhu marao, v. a. m. Remove the refuse after husking, clean away;
(fig.) finish, clear up so as to leave nothing to cause unpleasantness.
M.m.kate caole qguipe, bring the rice after håving removed all refuse
of husking; noa katha dobon ehop kai akatd , noa do sok seteckatebon
m.m. utqrkaka, we have happened to start this matter (what they ought
not to have done), we shall clear it up, removing all unpleasant matters
by “husking” it both once and again (v. supra and marao).

mqr muhim, the same as mår muhin , q. v.
mår muhin, n. Calamity and danger, death and distress, sufferings. M.m.re

etak hor do bako tehgona, in calamity and danger other people (than
relatives) do not stand up (to rescue); abge bohgako bakheraea, jemon
m.m. alo paraoako, they invoke the Abge bonga to prevent calamity
and dangers from happening to them. Especially also used in bakher
(v. mqr and muhin).

mqrndi, n. A plant, Ischæmum rugosum, Salisb., especially growing as a
weed among paddy. M. ghås bam herhet gidilekhan horo do onate tenoka,
if you do not weed out the “darnel,” the paddy will be stifled by it.

Mqrndi, n. One of the twelve septs of the Santals. Campare M.ko do
kipisqrko tahekana, in Champa the Santals of the Marndi sept were
wealthy (? v. supra).

mqr pqsir, v. a. m. Finish, eat up, eat. Aema dakae m.p.keta, he
a great amount of rice; nui hqhut do cet ho bae baca, hara mora jåhå
nakgem emae bebake m.p.a, this glutton will not reject anything, flesh
of an animal that has died, or anything you may give him, he will eat
it all up (v. mqr and pqsir).

mqrtul, n. A hammer, a sledge-hammer (not generally seen with Santals).
(H. mårtol, from Portuguese martello.)

mqrtu marak, v. mqtu marak. (C., not here.)
mqruq, v. admqruq.
mqrvtq, adj. Weak, feeble. Nui m. do ohoe gok darelea , this feeble one

will never be able to carry it (cf. H. marnå).
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mqruk, v. jhak mqruk. (Here mqruk is not used alone; Desi marukga ;
cf. H. marak .) Jh.m. rqpudoka, it will undoubtedly be broken.

mqruk, v. a., v. m. d. Finish, eat up, eat. Kathako m. hatarkela , they
finished the matter in the meantime (before we reached there); dakae
m.joh kana , he is eating his food (cf. mqr, macer).

mqrur, adj., v. m. Old, decayed, past one’s prime; decay, decline, show
signs of decay, wear off (outer parts). M. kat, old wood (i. e., a piece
of wood of which the heart-wood is left, here consequently about equal
to strong); m. kuri kanae, she is a young woman past her prime (un
married); kora doe m.ena, uni lek bqhu bako hamok kana, the young
man has grown past his prime, no girl suitable to become his wife is
to be found; sahan berelteye lo m.ena, because the firewood was raw
he (the dead body) was only partially burnt (the flesh was burnt off);
aleak ul dare do m.ente joge ban jok kana , our mango tree does not have
any fruits at all, because it has become old (cf. mqr).

mår, n. A chaplet, worn by bridegroom (large) and bride (small) at
marriages, but only very oqcasionally. The chaplet worn by the bride
groom looks like a kind of tiara with string streamers with artificial
flowers hanging down. The bride’s chaplet is a much simpler thing
put on her forehead after the sindrqdan (q. v., the applying of the sindur),
not before this act. Both chaplets are brought from the bridegroom’s home.
M.ante bqriqtkoko hec akana, the bridegroonfis party has come bringing
bridal chaplets with them; m. akatako, they have provided bridal chaplets.

mqr baha, n. A species of tree. (C.)
mqr baha, n. Artificial flowers attached to the mqr (q. v.). M.b. do kagoj

reak ar lipindic reakko benaoa, they make the chaplet flowers of paper
and mica.

mqr (gqi or bitkil), adj. Original (the cow from which the cattle have
come, viz., in each place). Sohraere m.g. sunumko ojok pqhilaea, during
the Sohrae festival they anoint the original cow first with oil. It is done,
mostly by the cattle-herd on the first day, before the men go to perform
the jagao (q. v.) ceremony (v. mul).

må ri, n. A corpse, dead body (mostly of human beings, but also of ani
malsk Orakre m. tahente cekate dakam joma, how will you take food
as long as a dead body is in the house; m. helte gidiko årgon kana,
the vultures are coming down håving seen a dead animal; mora m. reak
cetem dayaka, rapak gidikaeabon, what mercy will you show to a dead
corpse, we shall cremate and do away with him; m. murdqr, a dead
body; m.m.ye so kana, bae bahcaoka, he smells "corpse, corpse,” he
will not recover (some people are said to have this smelling power)
(cf. H. mårå).

mqriqu, equal to mqndiqu, q. v.
måri poda, n. A place where cremation has taken place (v. måri; B. pora;

burnt; word rare).
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Masi, n. Messiah, Christ. (A. H. masih.)
mask il, the same as muskil, q. v.
m a skur a, n. The gums, the wisdom-teeth, a gumboil; v. m. Suffer from

an inflammation of the gums. M. janam akawadina , bogete hasoyedih
kana, I have got a gumboil, it pains me very much; eken m.teye togoc
baraketa, he chewed it with toothless gums; m. data quri janamoktaea,
he has not as yet got his wisdom-teeth; m. akanae, bae jom dareak kana,
he is suffering from an inflammation of the gums, he is unable to eat.
(H. masurå ; Mundari masgura.)

mqsrq mqsri, the same as masra mqsri, q. v.
mas ri, n. A certain pulse, Cicer Lens, Willd. M. dal qdi sebela, (curry of)

split masri is very savoury. Cultivated in certain parts. (H. masura; Desi
masori.)

mqstnl, n. A mast (of a ship). (H. mastul, probably from Portuguese mdsto;
not known to all Santals.)

mqsuq, adj., v. m. Unsociable, indolent, lazy, impotent; become do. Nui
dahgra doe m.gea, bae khacara, this bullock is quiet, it is not quick
tempered; nui m. do hor tuluc ho bae gateka, this unsociable fellow will
not have companionship even with Santals; phalna doe m.yena, so and
so has become impotent (cf. masac musuc).

mqsiil, n. Tax, toll, freight, fare, postage, custora, tribute, royalty, rent.
Hawa gqdi reak m.ih em akata Dumkq dhqbic, I have the fare to go
by motor-car so far as Dumka; birih cithi reak do dobra mqsul lagaoka,
on bearing letters a double postage is charged; rei gqdi reak m., railway
fare (or freight); pqurq dokan reak m., tax on keeping a liquor shop;
noa orakrem tahenkhan m. lagaomea, if you will stay' in this house, you
will have to pay rent; kat m. gqdi piche bar poesa lagaoka, when buying
timber you have to pay a toll of two pice on each bullock cart; ghat
m. lagaoetkoa laukq caklaoko, those who ply to take people across a river
have to pay a tax for the licence; bhara sagar reak m., a tax for per
mission to cart goods (as business). (A. H. mahsul.)

mqsul ijqdar, n. A collector of toll, etc. (who has farmed the right), a
publican (used in N. T.). MÅ. do qdiko åta, the collectors of taxes are
very pressing (v. ijqdar).

mqs.uh taruh, n. Meat, flesh. Abo do m.t. loabonpe ar pera do hqtuh taruh,
take out bones with flesh to us and to the visitors only bones. (Only
used as stated, and is intended to deceive those who hear it.)

m asurdah, adj., v. m. Strapping, portly, burly, stout and big; become do.
Marah m.e hara akana, he has grown into a big burly fellow; m. kuri,
a strapping girl; hara m. akanae, bako khusiae kana, she has grown into
a tall and stout woman, they do not like her.

m asur dah, n. A common plant during the rains, Wedelia Wallichii,
Less. (C., not known here.)

mqsurndah, the same as mqsurdah, q. v.
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mat, prohibitive particle, always followed by alo. On no account, not, beware.
M. alom calaka, on no account go; noa m.ge alom joteda, be sure not
to touch this; m. ho alope calaka bir sec, tqrupe hec akana, on no account
go to the forest, a leopard has come there. (H. mat or mati\ in Santali
it is really only an intensification of the prohibitive ah] it is not used
as a prohibitive alone like in H.)

mqti, n. Mind, understanding. M. kharapentaea, his mind has become un
settled (upset or bereft of reason); m. bah jut qikquk kantaea, bul akanae,
his mind is felt to be not well, he is drunk. (H. matt.)

mat li, adj. f., the same as matal, q. v., but applied to females.
rnqtri, n. A charm-master. M. ojha, a diviner. (C; here not commonly

known and by some taken to be a female ojha, possibly on acc. of the
meaning of the H. måtri, mother.)

mqtri, n. A female drunkard (y.mqtli ).
rnqtri li, the same as mqtri, q. v. (rare).
mqtu, n. A peahen. M.marak do bako pincqrana, peahens have no tail

like that of the peacock. (Desi midi] H. matu, mother.)
mqtuq, adj. Intoxicated, drunk, tipsy; v. m. Become do. Mostly used

preceded by tangar. Hqnditeye m.yena, bae disqyda hor ho, he has
become drunk from beer, he does not even see where the road is;
tangar m. akanae, he is slightly intoxicated (cf. H. mata and matwat).

mqtuq l, adj., the same as matal, q. v
mqtu marak, v. mqtu.
mqthiqm, v. mqthiqn.
mqthiqn, n., v. a. m. Principal, head, responsible person; make, become

do. Atoren m., the head of the village (chief); poesa uthqu lagit' nuigele
m.kedea, vve have made him responsible for collecting the money; daka
emokreye m. akana, he has been put in charge of serving out the food;
orakrene m. akana, he has become the head of the house (v. matha).

mqthiqn, adj., v. a. m. In readiness; prepare, be, become in readiness.
Gada then m. tahenpe, be in readiness at the river; darah then thelao
lagit' pon horko m.ketkoa, they made four men ready to push at the
steep place. (About equal to mohhjam ; ? cf. supra.)

mqthni, n., the same as rnuthni, q. v.
mqti, n. Earth, soil; v. a. m. Make away with, become earth, be utterly

worthless, be done for, be lost. Tol m. sitol pqni, earth below, cold
water (from bapla binti ); bir m. jaegare sim sqndi tuluc toyo bako dareka,
ar mit' pai caole daka more horte bako caba dareaka, in a place where
there is mighty earth (bir does not here mean forest) a jackal will not
be able to fight with a cock, and five men will not be able to finish
one half-seer of boiled rice (Santal saying); aema takae m.kettiha, he
has done away with a great many rupees of mine (borrowed, but not
paid); m.yenae, bako hala ruqrleftaea, he has been done for, they did
not pay back what was his; uni hor do okare coe goc m.yena, uniak cet
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sombad ho bah hamok kana, that man has somewhere or other died and
been lost, no news of him is received. (H. matti; v. khqri mqti.)

Bås mqti, n. Bamboo and earth (for the purpose of swearing); v. a. m.
Make to take an oath on bamboo and earth; take do. B.m. sap kate
dhorom dhorom rorme, take the bamboo and earth in your hand and

speak the truth (if he speaks falsely, he will die); b.m.kedeako, they made
him take an oath keeping a bamboo and earth in his hand; b.m.yenae,
he took an oath (as described). (H. bås.)

mqtiq pathra, n. A kind of soft stone, a vessel of soapstone, or of clay
looking like soapstone. M.p. boronko benao akata, they have made it
looking like soapstone. (Rare; H. mattiyå ; v. pathra .)

mqtku, adj. Stout, corpulent (people, bullock, sticks), (about equal to mota,
q. v.; v. motka).

mqtruk, v. a. Crunch, crack (when eating). Seta jahe m.et kana, the dog
is cracking a bone; jondra atae m.keta, he crunched some parched Indian
corn (onomat.; v. matok ; cf. khqdruk).

mqtruk mqtruk, adv., v. a. With a crunching sound; to crunch, crack.

M.m.e jomet kana, he is eating, making a crunching sound; but atae
m.m.eta, he crunches parched gram (v. supra; cf. matrok matrok).

mat hua, adj., equal to matho, q. v. Also used as a nickname.
mqujq, n. A village, domain, district. Gel m.ren pargana kanae, he is

the over-chief of ten villages; phalna sordar reak m. do gel ato, the
domain of so and so sardar is ten villages. (A. H. mauza' ; word now
fairly common.)

mqujqdar, n. A collector of rent (so called in Assam, not here) (v. supra)

mqune cinhi, the same as manus cinhi, q. v. (rare).
maurqsi, adj. Inherited, hereditary, ancestral (tenure of land); v. a. Agree

on what to say. Noko raj do m. pata menaktakoa, these zemindars have
an hereditary lease; ato hor kathako m. akata, niq khon etak leka do

babo rora, the village people have agreed on the matter, viz., we shall
not say anything different from this (used both about agreement as to
appointment, e. g., of a headman, and also about “testimony” to be given)
(not common; A. H. maurust).

mqurq, n. A leather band round each end of a dancing-drum. The band
is attached to the drumhead at each end and the lacing (v. tan bqdhi)
is attached to the bands at each end. The drumhead at both ends is

kept in position by the two mqurq. Inside the mqurq there is a “string”
of sabai grass or hemp, preferably of the sabai (v. backom), as this is
not affected by the damp of the rainy season. Noakin tumdak m. do
backom reak, jaejug mit lekage sade tahena, the two bands of this dancing
drum are of sabai grass (i. e., inside the leather band), the sound always

remains the same. (H. maurå] the Santals have very likely got the name
from the local Muchis.)
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mauta, adj., .v. a. m. Abandonecl, given up, abolished; abolish, antiquate,
depose, supersede; make or become obsolete, be in disrepute. Noa sorok
do m.gea, this road is abandoned; hui sordarko m.kedea, they have deposed
this sardar; sedae anko m. akata, nawako bandhao akata, they have

abolished the old law, they have established a new one; kuiko m.kefa, they
have given up the use of the well; noa khqd myena, this coal mine has
been given up; herel doe m.wa , the man is impotent (said about a man
whose wife does not get children). (A. H. mauta, death.)

-me, pers. pr. 2nd pers. sing. infixed form, also used suffixed as a possessive

pron., when the word to which it is suffixed has final consonant or the
last syllable has the stress; also used as the subject pr. in the Imperative.
Thee, thou, thine, you, your, yours. Tulkefmeae, he lifted you; laiatmeae,
he told you; hohharme, your father-in-law; calakme, go; heclenrne, come
at once; idikakme, take it there; engame, your mother (when stress on a);

babame, your father; tid akame tahenae , he will continue to lift you. It
depends on the vowels in the stress unit whether it is pronounced me
or me, but it is now always written me.

me, exhortative particle, mostly pronounced me, q. v. Do, come along, get!
Me dela, do come along (cf. ma).

mead, n., v. a. m. Fixed time, term, period; fix do., settle for a fixed
time, sentence to imprisonment. Noa jumi m.teye hatao akata , he has

taken this rice-land to cultivate for a fixed time (illegal, but everywhere
practised in the district); inqk dinge m. tahekantaea, onateye gocena, his
term of life was so many days (so long a time), therefore he died;

m. purqulenkhan hajot khone chutika, when his term of imprisonment is
over, he will be set free from the jail; dan qimqi, kathae, horko jomkore

ekkalte bako gujuka, m.koako, m.dinreko gujuka, when witches eat people,
it is said, they will not die at once, they fix a time for them, on the
clay fixed they will die; pon candoe m.ena, he was sent to prison for
four months. (A. H. mi ad.)

meadi, adj., v. a. m. Terminable, for a limited time; settle for a fixed

period; give or take for a fixed period. Sedae do jumidar atoren mqnjhi

are serma lagit' m. patako emok kan tahekana, formerly the zemindars
gave the village headman a lease terminable in nine years; m.te jumiye
hatao akata, he has taken the rice-land for a fixed period; jumiye m. akata,
he has given the rice-land for a fixed period (in payment of debt; it
may also mean, he has taken the land to cultivate it for a fixed period).
(A. P. H. miadi.)

me ah, n., adv., v. a. The day after to-morrow; fix for the day after to
raorrow. M. do oka tqrik kana, what date is the day after to-morrow; m. do
alope jåhåtektabona, don’t go anywhere the day after to-morrow; pera
hijuk reahko m.kefa, they fixed the time for the arrival of the visitors
for the day after to-morrow; m. hilok, the day after to-morrow; gapa
m.tele cabaea horo rohoe, we shall finish the rice-planting by to-morrow
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or the day after; pusi rag hilokem meneta, you say the day when the
cat mews (meao, as it is also called; cf. måo måo and meori). (Mundari,
Birhor, Ho meah, miah, Kurku miyahg.)

mecka micki, v. m. Move neck or upper part of body (round about),
fidget, move head to show oneself off, give oneself airs. Dahgrae
m.m. barae kana, bae oreta, taren hasoyede kana, the bullock is fidgeting
(turning its head hither and thither), it does not pull, it has pain in its
shoulder; knriye m.m.k kana kora helte, the girl is making a display of
herself seeing the young man; heo gidrqi m.m.k kana, bae thiroka, the
child carried on the hip is turning hither and thither, it will not be
quiet (v. meckao).

mecka micki, v. m. Be sprained or strained. (C., not so used here;
v. mackao .)

meckao, v. a. m. Turn aside, turn back (to get out of the way, suddenly).
Sagar m. godme, bankhan tqkijoka nahak, turn the cart at once aside,
else it will collide; kora nelte knriye m.ena, seeing the young man the
girl turned back (from the other girls to meet the man); kulqi etak sece
m.ena abo qikqute, the hare turned away in another direction feeling our
presence (cf. mackao ; cf. H. mickdnå and mackånå, wink, bend).

meckao, v. m. Bent and slightly broken, sprained, strained. (C.; not here;
v. mackao .)

mecka pher, adv., adj., v! m. Turning back again; cross-examining; return.
M.ph.e ruqrena, he came suddenly back (for some reason); ukil do
m.ph. kathateko kuklia, katha nam tod lagit', the pleaders cross-examine
to find matters out; kicric bodolkateye m.ph.ena, he returned (suddenly)
håving changed his clothes (cf. meckao ; v. pher).

medorah, the same as mendoreah, q. v.
mehåo' (also pronounced mehao), adj., v. m. Damp, moist; be, becorne

do. Ot do m.gea, oho ganlena horo enok, the ground is moist, it will
not be possible to thresh the paddy; kicric do m.getiha, my clothes are
damp; horo m.gea, alope bqndia, the paddy is moist, don’t make it up
in a bundle; diqsilqi m.ena, bah jolok kana, the matches have become
moist, they will not take fire; jqpnt' dinre joto jinisge m.ka, during the
rainy season everything becomes damp. (H. mihånd.)

meherbqni, n. Favour; v. a. Ask a favour, implore. (P. H. mihrbåni ;
very rare and not considered Santali by most.)

mehndi, v. mihndi (the more common pronunciation).
mehnao, v. a. m. Cry, wail. Daka lagit gidrqi m.eta (or -k kana), the

child is crying to get food; herele gocentaeteye m.k kana, she is wailing,
because her husband has died. (Women’s language; cf. H. mehnå, taunt,
quiz; in Santali not considered a friendly expression.)

mehnot, v. mihnot.
mehnotiq, v. mihnotiq.
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mei la, intj., equal to meia, q. v. (especially used by woman). M. ygi,
hijukme se, do come you.

meilah, intj., equal to melah, q. v,
mejaj, n. Temper, temperament, mood, disposition. Tehen nuiak m. do

kharap akantaea, to-day this one’s temper has become bad; m. do boge
getaea, he is a good-tempered man. (H. mizåj.)

mejas, adj., v. a. m. Agreeing; consult together. Katha do m.getaliha,
our word is of the same kind (we are agreed); pharakte senkate m. qguipe,
tinqkbon dandomea , go aside and consult together and let us know, how
much we shall fine him; ce( coko m.jon kana, who knows what they are
concocting together; pera horok calak reahko m.jon kana, they are Con
sulting together about going to pay a visit (v. menjas).

mejas, equal to mejaj, q. v. (Desi mejas.)
mejenta, n. Magenta. (Engh; in books.)
mel, n., adj., v. a. m. Concord, harmony, affection, agreement; in harmony,

on good friendly terms; have friendly intercourse with; have affection
for. M. bqnuktakoa, there is no harmony between them; m.te tahenpe,
live in harmony; ato horko m.gea, the village people are on good terms
with one another; ato horko m.kedea, the village people took him into
friendly relations (society) again; haram budhi nitok dokin m.ena, husband
and wife have now become friendly (on good terms; they had been
at loggerheads); phalna istin then rei gqdiko m.et'a (or m.ok kana), they
let the trains cross at such and such a station (trains cross). (H. mel. )

meia, n., v. a. m. A fair; hold a fair. Lolo dak m.f the "Hot water” fair
(held once yearly at some hot springs so-called); phalna atoreko m.ea,
they hold a fair at such and such a village; Hihjlqre m.yena, the fair
has been opened at Hinjla. As a rule some religious ceremonies are
performed at each place by some local Brahmins; these fairs are conducted
by Hindus. Ordinary exhibitions may now also be heard called meia-,
a religious gathering may be called meia, in the meaning of a crowded
meeting, but Santals will understand that such a meia is attended by
shopkeepers). (H. meld.)

meia, n. Small-pox. M. duk bolo akana ona atore, a small-pox epidemic
has appeared in that village (? cf. infra).

meia, adj., adv. General, not specifying, open to all; generally, not naming
a person’s name or relationship. M. orak, a house open to anybody
(where no food is prepared), a house that is open, has no wall at least
on one side; setoh dinre rn . orakrele gitica, during the hot season we
sleep in the open house; sqgqi chadakate m.te hohojon do bah juta,
omitting the relationship (not using the proper address) to call out in a
general way is not nice; haram budhi hor do m.kin hohojona, husband
and wife call on each other not specifying their relationship (when they
get children they address each other as father or mother of so and so;
else they use expressions like -ya, to the man, or -na, to the wife,
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eho] speaking of each other to others they will say orak bohga, orak
hor, etc. They are not to name each other’s name, because this will
result in the children becoming deaf; this custom is not, however, always
observed). (Probably the same as H. meia, meeting, coming together;
a place where people may meet.)

melå, v. a. m. Do in a general way, without religious observances, happen
without people knowing circumstances (always added to another word,
denoting what is done or happening). Jom m.kedeako, they ate it (the
animal) without any religious ceremonies (did not kili it as a sacrifice);
rapak m.kedeako, they cremated him without formalities (no heir to set fire
to the dead one’s mouth, the pyre being set fire to from beneath; also
done in case someone has died from tuberculosis or as a leper, the
belief being that in such a case the disease will not attack those who
perform the cremation); goc m.yenae, he has died somewhere (they have
no particulars); goc m.wanale, we killed for ourselves in a general way
(i. e., simply killed for eating, without sacrificing ceremonies, at the same
time as when sacrifices have been offered) (v. supra).

meia, adj. Wide, large and open (area). M. tqndite gqi idikope, take the
cattle to the large plain.

meia, intj. Come, come along (about equal to dela, q. v.). M., hijukme,
do come; m. calakme, come along, start (I shall follow); melam calakgea,
come you must go; m.lah calaka, come we two shall go (cf. me deld).

meia bhag, n. A system of cultivation in which the cultivator receives
one half of the produce in return for his labour, and the owner the
other half. (C.; expression not used here, where the same is called
simply bhag)] v. a. m. Divide in a general way. Nui sukriren kisqr
bqnukkoteko 'm.bh.kedea, as no owner of this pig is found they have
divided the flesh between all.

meia mill, v. a. m., equal to melao, q. v.
nielan, adj. Wide, open and large (area), extensive. The same as meia,

q. v. M. jaegare kqtic gidra hoho gupi dareako kana, in an open extensive
place even small children are able to herd cattle [meia + ri).

melah, intj., equal to meia, q. v. (v. delah).
melah cetah, adv., v. a., v. m. d. Greedity, licking; eat greedily, lick (the

plate). M.c.le jom barakefa, kqtic kqticko ematlea, we ate greedily (licking
the plate), they gave us very small portions (not enough); seta lekae
m.c.ketd, he licked (the plate) like a dog (could not get enough); m.c. nondeyc
qcur barae kana, he is turning round here ready to eat anything (v. melon
cetoh, melof cetof).

melao, v. a. m. Spread out to dry. Kicric m.kakme , spread the cloth out
to dry; teke horoe m. akata, she has spread the boiled paddy out to dry
(cf. meia, open, wide).

meia orak, v. sub meia. A house, where there is no bhitqr (q. v.) and no
fire-place for cooking food.
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mel jul, adj., v. a. m. In harmony, on good, friendly terms; make, become
do., make peace between. M.j.geakin, they are on good terms with
each other; haram budhiko m.j.katkina, they made peace between husband
and wife (v. mel ; H. meljol).

me lo i, intj., the same as meia., q. v. (used to males, especially younger
than the speaker; v. deloi).

mena , adv. Likely, probably. Menakgea m., it is likely there; seterenako m.,
they have very likely arrived (? cf. mena ; here very rare).

mena, v. impers. with the logical subject as grammatical object. To be,
exist; (with infixed poss. pron.) to have, to possess. M.ha, I am here;
m.ma, you are (there); m.ea, he is (here, exists); orak hor rn.etaea, he
has a wife (or she has a husband) (v. menak; the form mena is used
only in the singular and with animate logical subject).

menak, v. impers. (v. mena). This form is used when the logical subject
is inanimate and always in the dual and plural, also in the sing. 2nd
pers. animate (but not comraonly). M.mea, you exist, are there; orakre
m.a, it is inside in the house; gadare hako m.koa, there are fish in the
river; dahgra m.kintaea, he has two bullocks (cf. henak; possibly me + nak ;
Mundari, Ho menak; cf. Mat. II, p. 280 et seqq.).

m ender mender, adv., v. m. Continually and low (burn); burn low, smoulder.
Hola sehgel lagaolena, teheh dhqbic m.m. loktege menaka, a fire broke out
yesterday, it has been burning and smouldering until to-day; sehgel m.m.ok
kana, bah irijok kana, the fire is smouldering, it does not go out; jivi
m.m.ok kantina, my soul is continually burning (I am unable to forget
my loss or grief) (? cf. H. mandar, slow, tardy; cf. mondok mondok).

me nek, adversative conjunction. But, however. Calakin menlaka, m. bah
senlena, I had intended to go, but I did not; kaphqriau jokhec m. bah
tahekana, bankhan ohoh dapal ocolekina, I was not, however, present at
the time of the quarrel, else I should certainly not have let them come
to blows. (Desi menek ; v. menek.)

mehjas, the same as mejas, q. v. (Desi mejas ; B. mejaj.)
mengha jarl, n. A kind of jute, Corchorus olitorius, Willd. (Very rare

in these parts.)
mera, n. Malted grain from which the liquor (beer) has been extracted;

(fig.) the reason, meaning, the real matter. M. gidikakpe, sukri emakope,
throw away the refuse of the beer, give it to the pigs; noa do cef hqndi,
m. bale hameta, what kind of beer is this, we cannot find the malted
grain (both literally and fig., viz., what is the cause of your treating us
with this). (Ho mera, refuse of pressed mahua flowers.)

mera, n., adj. Of no significance, somebody. Phalna m.e tahekana , so
and so of no importance was there. (lt might be noted, that mera is
in these parts commonly used as shown, but has • little significance;
? cf. supra; ? cf. mara.)

merahet', adv., v. a. d. impers. Uselessly, unavailingty; be do. M. atam
kana, it is of no use for you. (Rare; cf. supra.)
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mera hit', v. merahet. (C.)
meraic, n. An insignificant person. (C.)
meral, n. A certain tree, Phyllanthus Emblica, L. Used in Santal medicine.

(Mundari meral, merel ; Ho merel). Arak m., the same, håving reddish
leaves.

meral banda, n. A Loranthus found on meral trees. Used in Santal
medicine (v. banda).

meral tejo, n. A larva found on meral trees. Used in Santal medicine
(v. tejo).

mera mot, v. a, m. Repair, mend, put right. Gota do babon daba, jorok
jorok thenbon m.a, we shall not thatch the entire roof, we shall repair it
(the roof) where it leaks; sagarko m.keta, they repaired the cart; sorok
m.pe , put the road into good order; khet m.ente bese arjao akata, he
has had good crops because his rice-field was put in order. (P. H. maram
mat; B. meråmot.)

merao, v. a. m. Earn, profit. Beparte takae rn.eta, he earns money by
trading; kqmite jomake m.eta, he earns his support by work; nes do
bese m. akata, he has had much gain this year (word is especially used
about earnings by work or any profession, but is also used about crops).

merao, v. a. Twist the strands of a rope. Barahiye m.keta, he twisted
the rope (made it ready). (Mundari merhao.)

merayak, adj. Of no importance, groundlessly, in vain. (C.; v. mera.)
merel, v. a. d., v. m. Look at yearningly, long for. Pithai m.ak kana,

he is looking at the cake yearningly; m.ok kanae ul helte, he is longing
(to get some) seeing the mango. (Very rare singly; v. infra.)

merel merel, adv., v. a. d., v. m. Cravingly, yearningly, wistfully; long
for, yearn for, covet (seeing). M.m.e behgetak kana, he is looking at it
wistfully; utu helteye m.m.ok kana, seeing the curry he is coveting it;
jumiye m.m.ak kana, he is yearning for the rice-land (envious seeing
what others have); gidrqi m.m.ako kana, she is longing for children
(seeing some, håving none herself).

merian mirlih, adj. Sad, dejected, miserable. M.m.e helok kana, kicric
ho m.m. getaea, he looks miserable, his clothes are also in a miserable
state (v. mirluh).

meru, n. Pole (of the earth). M.dondo (also m. nihghq), the axis of the
earth. (Only in books; B. meru and meru dondo.)

mergo, v. mergo.
me r ha, adj. m. Twisted backwards (horns of a buffalo), håving horns

twisted backwards (buffaloes); crumpled. M. kada do tintegeko Iqrhqia>
buffaloes håving twisted horns fight by running straight on. (Mundari
merhao, twist.)

merha mirhi, adj., the same as merha, q. v., but about both sexes.
merhao, v. a. m. Wind round, wrap round, roll up, pass round, entwine

itself. Baber m.kakme, rohorena, roll the string up, it is dry; thili
18
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hotokre kui baber m.kakme, wind the rope for drawing water from the
well round the neck of the pot; kagoj m.kate dohoeme, put the paper
aside after håving rolled it up ; takure suiamko m. jarwaea, they wind
the thread round the spindle; darere nåri m. akana, the climber has
wound itself round the tree; bheda dereh m. akana, the ram’s horns have
becorne curved (v. supra; cf. H. marhna, cover, encase).

meroe meroe, adv., v. m. Wistfully, yearning for; yearn for (children).
M.m.ye bengel! barayet kana, tinreko emaha, he is looking yearningly
(for food), when will they give me; onka daka jom helteye m.m.ok kana,
seeing them eating he is yearning to get some (cf. merel merel ; cf. måråe
måråe).

mers a, v. a. Toss, kick with the foot, hit with the tail. Jahgateye m.
idikidiha, he hit me with his foot as he passed; horoe m. sojhekak kana,
he is using his leg to make the (fallen) paddy stand erect; bih candbol
teye m.kidiha, the snake hit me with its tail.

mers a loa, the same as bersa loa, q. v.
mers a mirsi, adv., v. a. m. Swinging, raoving from side to side, beat with

the tail. Bin m.m.ye dqrkefa, the snake ran off, meandering along;
tqrnp do candbole m.m.yefa, the leopard is swinging its tail; hqtiye
m.m. qgnyeia sund, the elephant is beating the air with its trunk as it
comes along (v. mersao ; v. mersd).

mersao, v. a. m. Beat with the tail or trunk, beat down. Bihe m.kidiha,
thora bae gerlidiha, the snake hit me with its tail, it just missed biting
me; hqti sundte dareye m. bindqrketa, the elephant beat the tree down
with its trunk; tqrupe m.k kana, the leopard is swinging its tail (ready
to attack); hon helte pusiko m.Ua, seeing a rat the cat will swing its tail
(cf. merhao).

me sa, adj. Of solitary habits, unsociable, quiet and reserved. (C.; not here.)
me sal, adj., v. a. m. Mixed, of different kinds; mix, alloy, adulterate. Noa

horo do m.gea, this paddy is of different kinds; m.teye gupikoa gqi ar
kada, he herds cows and buffaloes mixed together; sukri do m.teye
busqkketkoa, the sow gave birth to a mixture (male and female) of young;
bheda jel ar merom jel alope m.a., don’t mix up the flesh of rams and
goats; baske daka ar lolo dakako m.kefa, they mixed stale food and warm
food (yesterday’s and to-day’s); m.ko durup akana, they are sitting mixed
up (e. g., relatives and villagers); rah ar tamba m. akana, tin and copper
have been mixed; uniak ror do m.okgetaea, his talk is mixed (he is
liable to bring in what should not be mentioned) (cf. H. missa, mixed;
B. mishål).

me sal osal, adj., v. a. m. Mixed, miscellaneous; to mix, mix up (v. supra;
v. sal mesal).

me sa misi, v. a. m. Mix up, together, mingle. Merom bhidi m.m.ko tahen
kana, goats and sheep stay mixed together; bqihqr ar bad horoko m.m.
akata, they have mixed up lowland and highland rice; ruqk gqi ar boge
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gqiko m.m. akana, cattle suffering from a disease, and healthy cattle have
been mingled (cf. H. missa and missl ; Mundari mesa).

mesao, v. a. m. Mix, mingle. Horre m.k lekae helok kana , she looks like
fitting in among people (like an ordinary Santal girl); hor tuluc bae m.ka,
kurumututeye kqmijoha, he does not mix with people, he works assiduously;
sapha kicric ar niqilq kicric alom m.a, don’t mix up clean clothes and
dirty clothes (cf. supra).

mese barea, v. misi barea.

mesta , n. Jute, Corchorus capsularis, Willd. Cultivated also by Santals
in Eastern Bengal and Assam. M. jqri, the jute fibre.

me ta, v. a. d. Say, tell. M.wadeah, I told him; m. lega akawadeah, I have tried
to tell him. Meta is a side-form to men and always used with indirect object;
it is not ordinarily used, except when the final a of meta and the a of the
indirect object infix are contracted into one long a (as in metadeae, metakme,
metaeme, metakom , etc.); these are the regular forms. (Mundari meta)

metakge, postpositional adv. That is to say, namely, let it be. Dak m.,
sakam m., carec rn., noako sap sorle enecbon jom dareaka, water, leaves,

pins of straw, whatever it is called, only when these things are brought
near, shall we be able to eat (meta + ak + ge, let it be called; it is
only used in enumerations and is possibly getting out of use).

metakme, adv. That is to say, namely, you see, so, therefore. Bah ruqr

dareata, m. qyupena , I was unable to return, you see, it became evening;
nonka m. in hoh badaea, (to do it) like this, you see, I also know; qdi

hamal iqte m. bah qgu cabalaka , because it was very heavy, naturally,
I did not bring it all; joto qgu daraeme, m. sindurko, sunumko, caoleko
emanteak, bring all along, viz., sindur, oil, rice, etc.; Iqiadeah, m. poesae

qgu daraea, I said it to him, namely, he should bring money with him;
bam sorlenkhan okor m. hoeok kana, if you don’t come near, then how
will it come to anything; lajaote m. bah rorlaka, I did not say anything,

being ashamed, you understand (lit. call it; some people use metakme
very frequently, very much like altsaa in Norwegian).

metao, v. a. m. Wipe out, blot out, obliterate, forgive, settle. Tqrvip

pahjako m.keta, they have obliterated the foot-marks of the leopard;
olake m. akata, he has wiped out what was written; kuriko itutkedea,
hinda bhitqrte sindure m.keta, they (i. e., somebody) forcibly applied
sindur to the girl, in the course of the night she wiped it away; katha
m.ena, the matter has been done away with (is settled); mokordoma

m.ena, the court-case has been settled; jhogra m.entakina, their quarrel

has been made up; dos m.katihpe, alope sabtiha, forgive me my fault, don't
take it up; mohor m.enae , he has been obliterated (he is dead). (H. mitdna.)

me, v. me (pers. pr. 2nd pers.).
me, exhortative particle. Do, come along, get. Me ocogokme, get out of

the way; me noi hijukme, do, girl, come; me dela, do, come along (cf.
ma] me is always prefixed).
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mec, n. A stool, chair. M.reye durup akana, he is sitting in the chair.
(H. mec ; cf. H. måc; not considered a Santal piece of furniture; cf. mej .)

Mec, n. The Meches, a people with vvhom the Santals have lately come
much in contact both in and near the Santal colony in the Goalpara district
in Assam. As Hindus have made many Meches believe that Mec is
derived from the old rnleccha, a foreigner, barbarian, they have commenced
to claim to be called Boros (it is pronounced Boro). The derivation
from rnleccha is doubtful, as this word in present-day Assamese is mlec
or melec. It has quite recently been suggested that Mec (or Mes,
as it is also pronounced) is to be connected with Tibetan mi, man;
cf. Kulung mis.

mecec mecec, the same as mekec mekec, q. v.
mecer mecer, adv., v. a. Munching, chewing: to munch (goats). Merom

do m.m.e pqguret kana, the goat is chewing the cud making a munching
sound; palha merome m.m.eta, the goat is munching leaves (onomat.;
cf. mekec mekec ; cf. H. micar micar, eating without appetite).

mecer, the same as macer, q. v.
meckok, adv., v. m. Stopping; stop. M.e tehgo gotena, he suddenly stopped;

ondeye m. akana, he is standing there quiet.
meckok mante (- marte, -mente), adv. Stopping suddenly; with a smile.

M.m.ye tehgoyena, he suddenly stopped; m.m. landakate orakteye boloyena,
he went into the house smiling at me (cf. leckok ; cf. meskoc ).

mec mec, adv., v. m. With a creaking sound; creak (new shoes, silk
worms eating. Lumqm m.m.ko qtih kana, the silk-worms feed making
a creaking sound; panahi m.m.ok kana, the shoes are creaking; laser
datromte qdi jut m.m. gedok kana, it is cut with a sickle making a fine
sharp sound. (H. mac mac.)

me co r, v. a. m., the same as macer, q. v. Dakae m.keta, he ate the food
med ok, the same as mendok, q. v.
me dor an, v. mendoreah.
meh, n., adj. Left side or wing (of bullocks threshing); left. Nui dahgra

doe latheagea, m.re joraoepe, this bullock is indolent and quiet, join it
on the left wing; m. dahgra, the bullock on the left side when threshing;
m. khuntire m. dahgrako tolea, they tie the left-side bullock to the Central
post. When threshing, a number of cattle (four to six according to
size of manda, q. v.) are tied together by their necks and made to walk
round in the spread-out paddy, etc. If the manda is large, a post may
be fixed in the middle and the left bullock tied to this, so that the row
of bullocks moves round this meh khunti. M. dahgra lagayepe, bahkhane
bora, make the left-side bullock move, or he will get straw wound round
his legs (lit, he will make a straw rope) (? cf. P. H. meh, principal, chief).

mehet mehet, adv. Slowly, gently (move), smouldering (fire). M.m.e fara
mefa, he is walking slowly; sahan berelgete sehgel m.m. jo lok kana, the
fire is smouldering, because the firewood is raw; m.m.e jometa, nit ho
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bae caba akata, he eats very slowly, he has not finished even now
(cf. meset meset).

mehnot, v. mihnot (mehnot is the Mahle pronunciation)
mehtor, n. A sweeper. (P. PI. mehtar.)
mej, n. A table (very rare with Santals). (P. PI. mez) B. mej.)
niekec mekec, adv. Without care, håving no anxiety; munching. Mota

dqrrem ap akante mm.em jomjon kana, you are eating without anxiety,
because you have perched on a thick branch (married into a wealthy
family); merom palhako jomjon kana m.m., the goats are munching the
leaves (cf. mecec mecec).

mek mek, adv. Baa baa (the bleating of goats). M.m.e raket kana, okoeren
merom coe at' akan, it is bleating, somebody’s goat has lost its way
(onomat).

melco, adj., v. m. Middling, moderately big or good; be do. Noa kqpi
do m.gea, this battle-axe is of middling size; m. kuri, a middling-sized
girl (also implied that she is of moderate quality) (cf. melo meco).

me lee mecon, adv., v. m. Joking, flirting, laughing and talking; to joke,
flirt, laugh and talk. Uni ma ruqkpe laiye kan tahekan, in man nellede
bogetege m.m.e landa barajoh kan, }'ou said that he is ill, while I saw
him laughing and joking very much; nui kuri do kora helteye m.m. baraea,
seeing a young man, this girl will laugh and flirt (cf. H. meina, meet,
and PI. miena, wink).

meie meie, adv., v. m. Yearning, greedy; look on waiting for, longing,
wistfully. Daka jojom kane heletkoa m.m., he is looking wistfully at
them as they are taking food; gidi leka m.m.ye sor akana, he has come
near, greedy like a vulture; cetem m.m.k kana , what are you looking so
wistfully at (? cf. A. PI. mail, inclination, desire).

meie meie, adv., v. m. Numerous, in crowds. (C.; probably the same as
supra, only about many; it is used about vultures.) Tqrup cele coe
jom akade, gidiko m.m.k kana, a leopard has eaten some animal, vultures
are watching it in large numbers, waiting to get their part.

meieria , n. Malaria (in books only; v.pqli rua ; Engl.).
melko meco, adv., v. m., equal to melee mecon, q. v. M.m. barae kanae

hanko orak noko orak, she is laughing and jesting from house to house
(trying to get others along to some festival).

meloc mecon, the same as melee mecon, q. v. (not considered decent)
melo meco, the same as melee mecon , q. v.
melon cetoh, the same as melan cetah, q. v.
melon mecon, the same as melee mecon, q. v
me lot, v. a. Protrude the tongue, dart out the tongue, lick the chops, eat.

Bine m.et kana , the snake is darting out its tongue; m. qikqume, ada
akana se ban, lick and feel whether it is properly seasoned or not (a little
is taken on a leaf for the purpose); alom gidia, m.gotkakme, don’t throw
it away, eat it up; setae m. gotkata, the dog licked it up at once; sengel
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hana orake m.tiokketa, the fire leapt over and reached that house (cf. alah,
Ho lee).

me lot' cetot, adv., v. a. Licking one’s chops, desirous; lick one’s chops,
be desirous of. M.c.e qcur barae kana, he is turning round here licking
his chops (wanting to get food); m.c.e jomjon kana, he is eating, licking
his lips (enjoying it and not giving others); jåkåkoreko baplaka, ondegeye
m.c. baraea, wherever there is a marriage, there he is licking his chops
(eager to be invited to get some food); tiye m.c.eta, he is licking his
hand (for any remnant of food) (v. melot).

me lot melot, adv., v. a. Darting out tongue, leaping out, flickering (flame),
dart out the tongue; v. m. Flicker (fire). M. m. jolok kana, it is burning
with a flickering flame (smouldering flame, also a lantern); m.m.e jomjon
kana, he is eating, licking his lips; bine m.m.et kana, the snake is darting
out its tongue; divhe m.melodok kana irijok lagit, the lamp is flickering,
about to go out (v. melot).

memek, n. A goat (word used when speaking to children). M. sap qguyem,
catch and bring the goat (onomat.).

meme meme, adv., v. a. Bleat; to bleat (kids). Merom hoponko m.m.yeta
rengecte, the kids are bleating, being hungr}' (used talking to children)
(onomat.).

men, intj. to warn, caution or admonish. Mind, take care, beware, look
out. Often followed by another interjection. M., sontorokpe, be careful;
m., alope lai baraea, mind, don’t tell it to people; m.m., ape sece dqret
kana, look out, look out, he is running in your direction; m. baba, look
out, Sir (father); m.ya, ocokme, look out, you there, get away (? cf. me).

men, v. a., v. m. d. Say, utter, tell, purpose, intend; think, be of opinion,
wish. Cetem menketa, what did you say; horko mena, bae bhagea nui do,
people say, this one is no good; iskulte calake m.eta, he says he will
go to school (i. e., he wishes, intends); kqmiye m.eta (or m.joh kana),
he says he will work (he wishes to, intends to work); m. akawadeae,
perak calak rean, he has told him about going on a visit; noa rean am
do cetem m.joh kana , what is your opinion about this; m.adean, noa
kirinjohme, I told him to buy this; m.ogok kana, bae pharnaoka, it is
said (all people say), he will not recover. Note, with indirect object in
the Active, except in the Perfect, meta, q. v., is the common form used.
(Mundari, Ho men ; Kurku mhen, mandi.)

men d, v. mendok.
menden, v. a. m. Put on female cloth (children). Dela, bitin m.kama, come

here, my girl, I shall put a cloth round you; m.enae teken do mqku do, our
young girl got female clothing on to-day (cf. bande ; word not very common).

menden, v. menden senden (doubtful whether used alone in this meaning).
menden senden, adv. Shedding tears, crocodile tears. M.s.e raketa ere

ere, she is crying, shedding tears pretendingly. (? cf. mendok ; word not
common.)
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men dok (pronounced mendok), v. m. Suffer from conjunctivitis, the eyes
run or water. Used only in the Indeterminate and tenses formed from

this; otherwise met', q. v. M. kan tahekanae, he was suffering from
inflammation of the eyes; m.m.ko alope emakoa bohok jel, don’t give
those who suffer from inflammation of the eyes any flesh of the head
(expression used on the hunt about men whose wives are pregnant;
if any such person gets part of the head,, it is belieyed that no animal
will be killed).

mendo , adv. Fortunately, luckily. (Word doubtful.)
men do, v. men. M. doe menletgea, he certainly said so, but
mene a, v. men (i. e., menya, look out you; C.).

menek, the same as menek, q. v.
men kate, adv. postpos. Saying, calling, with the purpose, for, as. Okatak

m. com baknao kan, amgem badaea, you know for what purpose you
are making it; nahel m.h banaoeta, I am making this for a plough;
cador m. kicrice qguketa, he brought the cloth intending it to be a
covering sheet (men + kate).

menk han, adversative conjunction. But (preceding a sentence or a single
word); (as a conjunctional postposition) if, when; adv. Certainly, Neotaleb
koah, m. bako heclena, I invited them, but they did not come; kanda
kinhme, m. rqputak do alo, buy an earthenware pot, but not a broken

one; en hilok m. alom bilomoka, on that day be sure not to be delayed;
m.em emahgea, be sure to give me; m.em hijukgea, you will be sure to
come; bae ahgocketa m., in then qguyepe, if he does not confess, bring

him to me; nniye taheyena. m. } ih reak jqrur do bqnuka, if this one stays
on, there is no need for me to stay; uniye sen akana m., ih do bah
calaka , if he has gone there, I shall not go. When used as a conjunc
tional postposition it is always preceded by the finite a, the verb generally
being in a past tense (Simple Past or Perfect) [men + khan).

men na, intj. Look out girl (v. men).

menojor, n. Manager. (Engl., used only as Santal pronunciation of the
Engl. word.)

men sikte, adv. In accordance with what was said, without any cause.

M.s.m dalkedea, you struck him because they said so (you håving no
cause); m.s.ye kqmiketa , he worked in accordance with what somebody

had said (not because the owner had given an order) [men + sikte).

mente, postposition to substantive clauses, to show purpose or oratio recta
(where we use “that,” “saying” or nothing. This mente is always and

immediately preceded by the finite verb (with finite a) or by the Impera
tive. Manaketkoako, aloko laia m., they warned them that they must
not tell; kulikom, cetko ceka akafa m., ask them what they have done;

hukumadeae, hijukme m., he ordered him saying come (lit. by saying,
men + te).
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mente, postp. to show purpose. When added to a word with a verbal
meaning it is preceded by the finite a. For the purpose of, for, in order
to. Thenga m.ye mak qguketa, he cut and brought it to make a stick;
taka nama m. mohajon thene senlena, he went to the money-lender to get
some money; oraga m. katkon qgu akat’a, I have brought timber for the
purpose of making a house; cet m.m hec akana, for what purpose have you
come. This mente is also used in its literal sense, saying, thinking.
Orak m.ye calaoena, he went, saying he was going home; hako m. dhirin
tunkefa, I shot a stone thinking it was a fish; balan herel m. okaren con
hohoade, thinking it was my co-parent-in-law, I called to who knows
from where he is (v. supra).

mente, postposition to show the manner or mode in which an action is
performed or anything happens. With the word to which it is added
it is an adverbial construction, corresponding to adverbs ending in -ly.
It should be noted that the reference is to a single act or happening
(when repeated acts are described the principal word is simply repeated).
Sat m., suddenly; lapak m. niirena; it fell down with a flop; thus m.
rqputena, it broke with a crack; dugur m. marsalena, it suddenly became
bright light (v. mante and marte, used in the same way; this mente is pos
sibly different from the above mente, and to be compared to old B. man).

men ya, intj., v. men.
mendorean, adj. Beardless, who has no beard growing; v. a. m. Shave

away beard. M.geae, he is beardless; hoyo m. akanae, he has shaved
himself clean.

me on, adv., v. a. Mewing; to mew (cats). Pust m.m.e raket kana, the cat
is mewing; m.ketae, the cat mewed (onomat.; cf. meåo ; Mundari med med).

mep, n. A map. (Engh; only in books).
mepen, v. recipr. of men, q. v. Nonka onkalan m. akana, cekate nitok do

noam men ocoyeta, we have said so and so to each other (have agreed),
how is it that you are now causing this to be said (express yourself).

merec, adj., v. m. Incipient, just appearing: begin to come up (beard,
seedling), sprout. M. goco janamok kantaea, his fluff is just appearing;
gqchi omon m.ena, the paddy seedlings have just sprouted.

merec merec, adj., v. m., equal to merec, q. v. M.m.e gocoana, bqhubo
namkoa, he has just comrpenced to get a beard, we shall get a wife for
him; goco m.m.entaea, his beard has commenced to come out; sin arak
m.merejok kana, the leaves of the sin arak (Bauhinia purpurea, L.) are
just sprouting.

merlec, n. A certain tree, Flacourtia Ramontchi, L’Hérit. Fruit eaten.
Bark used in Santal medicine.

mer merte, adv. Suddenly, unexpectedly, without warning. M.m. dak hecena,
the rain came unexpectedly; m.m.ye laha gofena, he without warning
suddenly got in advance (of us); m.m.ye gocena, he unexpectedly died
(cf. Mundari mer mer, exceedingly).
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mermetec, n. A flea. M. doko gegergea , fleas bite. During the final
stages of the Dasåe daran, the ojha’s disciples are “possessed” when
they have returned to the ojha’s house; they call out mermetec (repeating
it) scratch themselves and jump about.

merom, n. A goat (as the general name). M. boda , an uncastrated he
goat; m.ehga , a she-goat (that has had kids); m.pqthi, a she-goat before
håving had a kid; m. hopon, a kid; m.khqsi, a castrated goat; ram
khqsi m., a he-goat that has been castrated by removing the testicles
(as distinguished from kotec, q. v., the way of emasculating commonly
used by Santals); paeda m., a kind of large flap-eared goat (not common
with Santals); m.jel, goat’s flesh; mihu m., lit. calf-goat, cattle in general
(including cows and bullocks, goats and sheep). It should be noted that
boda, enga, pqthi and hopon may be prefixed to merom ; the meaning is
the same, only that when prefixed, the sex or size is given prominence.
(Mundari, Birhor, Ho merom-, Nicobar me. Probably onomat.; cf. memek.)

merom bher bher enec, n. A children’s game (really the end of some other
game; they take each othePs hands, run round and then straight home)
(v. bher).

merom candbol, n. A goat’s tail; fig. penis.
merom cuhci, n. A goat’s dug (v. cuhci).
merom cuhci, n. A certain plant, the tubers of which are eaten raw. Found

especially in fields with thatching-grass (v. supra).
merom goco, n. A goat’s beard; “imperial.” M.g. Musla kanae, he is a

Mohammedan håving an imperial (it is very common with local Mohamme
dans) (v. goco).

merom ghao, n. A kind of sore at the corners of the mouth (so-called,
because goats, especially . during the cold season, often have a kind of
sore at the corners of the mouth; v. ghao).

merom jel, n. The hind of the ravine deer, Gazella Bennettii (also called
potret jel and ghotrel jel; the buck is called badar selep jel).

merom merom enec, n. A children’s game.
merom mef, n. lit. Goat’s eye. A certain tree, Ixora parviflora, Vahl.

The wood is considered excellent as it does not crack. Acc. to C. a

scandent bush, Olax nana, Wall. is also called merom mel] not known
here. The smoke of a branch with leaves of the tree and of the bark

of the jom lar, q. v., when burnt inside the house, is used as a remedy
to eradicate bugs ( ormoc); it has to be done on three succeeeding Sun
days. (Mundari merom med' j

mer pendloh, v. mer pendloh.
mer pendloh, adj. Small, petty (girl). (Sarcastic). M.p. gidra naprak kicnce

khoj kana , am dom sambrao dareaka, the diminutive child, she wants a
big cloth, will you be able to keep it in order on you (cf. mer situr ;
v. pendloh).

mer sitruc, equal to mer situr, q. v.
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mer situr, adj. Tiny, unimportant, petty, trivial (child, matter). Am m.s.
gidra do ohom darelena, you tiny child will never be able to do it;
m. kathae marahketa, he made a trivial matter big (important); m.s. helok
hor alom posra kqiyea, don’t commit the fault of treating an unimportant
looking person with contempt.

mer siturak, adj. (inanimate). Small, trivial, petty, unimportant. Noa m.s.
don cekaea, what shall I (be able to) do with this tiny thing; noa m.s.te
do tinqkih antaokoa, how many shall I be able to help with this small
amount (v. supra).

mergo, adj. Rimless (vessels); håving horns twisted backwards (buffalo).
M.bqti sasap bah jutoka , it is not possible to take a rimless brass-cup in your
hands (i. e., when there is anything hot in it, you cannot lift it by keeping
your hands outside under the rim); m. kadako kuktqma, buffaloes with
horns twisted backwards butt (lit. hammer; opp. to thapa, q. v.) (cf. merha).

me r ha, v. merha.
mérhao, v. merhao.
merhet, n. Iron. Ispat m., steel; dul m., east iron; kolhe m., iron manu

faetured by the Kolhes; m. khanda bah tahen khan kam do oho susqrlena,
if there are no iron iraplements the work will not go (be accomplished);
m. ié, rust; m. ti m. jahga hor kanae nui do, this one is a man håving
arms and legs of iron (is very strong); m. leka heimal kana noa kat do,
this wood is heavy like iron. (Mundari mered; Ho med.)

mer ho, adj. Rimless (equal to mergo, q. v., but not used about buffaloes;
cf. miru).

mer sa, v. mersa.
me set' meset, adv. Slowly, at a slow pace. Gqdi dahgra leka m.m.e calak

kana, he is going at a slow pace like a cart bullock; m.m. sehgel jolok
kana, the fire is burning low; m.m.e jomjoh kana, he is eating slowly
(cf. melot melot'] Mundari mesed' mesed').

meskoc, adv., v. a. Smiling; to smile. M.e landaketa, he laughed quietly
(smiled); ac do nasegeye m.leta, dosranko do khak khakko landaketa, he
himself smiled a little, the others laughed boisterously (cf. H. muskåna, smile).

meskoc, v. m. Be fully-formed, opening (the mahua flowers when about to
fall down). Matkorn do m. akana, hinda do huroka nahak, the mahua
flowers are fully-formed (are opening), they will fall down presently
during the night (cf. H. muskåna, split, burst).

me skok, the same as meskoc, q. v. (not common, and not used about mahua).
mester, n. A sweeper. (Desi mester; cf. mehtor; possibly from Engl. master.)
m et, n. The eye; the gemma, the peduncle stem of a paddy-grain (in roots

and tubers); v. m. Get “eyes,” suffer from inflammation of the eyes;
get gemmæ. M. do hormo reak divhe, the eyes are the lamp of the
body; m. ham akadea, he has got inflammation of the eyes; mat m.,
the gemmæ of the root-stock of the bamboo; qlu m., the gemmæ of a
potato; m. akanae, qdi hasoyede kana, he has got inflammation of the
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eyes, it pains him very much; bah m. akankhan alope rohoea, m. menak
khan rohoepe, if no gemmæ have come out, don’t plant it; if there are
gemmæ, plant; medok kanae, he is suffering from inflammation of the

eyes (also mendok). M.e horok akawana, he has put eyes (spectacles) on.
Met qcur, v. m. Be dizzy, giddy. Janhe bulte m.q.ok kantina, I feel

giddy, it being due to the influence of the intoxicating millet; gadae
paromok kan tahekan jokhecre m.q.entaea, unnmenteye qtuyena, when he was

Crossing the river he became giddy, he sank in and was carried away.
Met bqisqu, v. a. m. Look along; carefully catch sight of, keep in

sight. Noa kqmire m.b.me, keep your eyes carefully on this work;
m.b.kate olme, write looking carefully at it; sendrare m.bdenkhan kulqiko

hel hamoka, when hunting, your eyes are fixed on what you are doing,
hares will be discovered.

Metre doho, v. a. Keep in sight. Tase horo m.d.eme, sim jemon aloko
jom, keep the spread-out paddy in sight, to prevent the fowls from eating;
also met doho : bqhure m.d.eme, alom dqr ocoaea, keep your eyes on your
wife, don’t let her run away.

Met jol, v. m. Eyes burn, be envious, jealous, spiteful. Horak helte

m.j.ok kantaea, seeing what other people have, his eyes burn (he is
envious); noa ham lagd m.j.entaea, he was envious wishing to get this.

Met jom, v. a. Eat one’s eyes, be blind to, i. e., disregard, set at
naught. Phalna do m.e j.kettaea, bah ganokake gan ocoketa, so and so dis

regarded all honour (made himself blind to), he caused what is improper
to be in order (had intercourse with a relative of the forbidden degree).

Met lagao, v. a. m. Apply the (evil) eye. Horak m.l.entakoa, onate

gqi bae toayeta, people’s eyes have been fixed, therefore the cow does
not give milk (generally used as shown, but metko lagaoketa is also heard).

Met perec hel, v. a., v. m. d. Get a full view of, see distinctly. M.p.ih
h.kedea, nnigeye idiketa, I saw him distinctly, he took it away; m.p.ih

helana, bako emadiha, I had a full view of it, they did not give me
anything; horo itq koe lagitih senlena, menketako bqnukanah, m.p.ih h.keta,
aema menaktakoa, I went to beg some seed-paddy, they said, they have
nothing, I saw distinctly that they have a good deal.

(Kherw. met, med; Nicobar mat; Semang med, mid, mat, met; Desisi

met, men; Pangan met; Sakai mat, met; Stieng, Bahnar, Annam mat;
Khasi khmat; Japanese me; in a number of Oceanic (Pacific) languages
mata, meta, mita.)

metåhå, n. The face, countenance, features. Nui bqhu do m. bhagegetaea,
the features of this (prospective) bride are good; horak m. helte alom

bicqra, don’t judge by looking at people’s face (i. e., as a respecter of
persons); herel reak m. bah hel akata, I have not seen the face of a
man (have not had sexual intercourse, women’s language); netar do dak
reak m. bako hela, they do not at present see the face of water (i. e.,
they do not take a bath); tqrup reak m. boromle hela, menkhan dak reak
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do bah netar do, we will rather see the face of a leopard, but not of

water at present (we will rather face a leopard than take a bath at
present, during the cold season) (v. supra; cf. met mu).

metan, adj. Håving eyes, sensible, who knows how to read and write.

M. hor kangeae, bae lelhawa, he is a person with eyes, he is no fool
(especially used about one who knows how to read and write); ape do
ponea m. hor, ale do barea m., bale orom dareaka, you are people håving

four eyes (can read), we have two eyes, we are unable to recognize it
(cannot read); ponea m. kanae, he has spectacles on (also poneae met
akana, he has four eyes, i. e., has spectacles) {met + an).

met ar met, adv. Inimically, angrily (with or without -te and always followed
by hel)] (with -re) Keeping eyes constantly on. M.a.m.e helen kana , he
is looking angrily at me; m.a.m.teye hele kana, hereltaeye chutkijon kante,

she is looking angrily at him, because her husband is getting a second
wife; m.a.m.re dohoeme, keep your eyes fixed on it (watch) (v. met; note
the difference when ar is omitted; v. met met).

met cubqk, n., v. a. Appeasement, something to make pleased or lenient;

to give do., appease. Mohajon m.c. emaeme , give the money-lender some
thing to keep him satisfied (pay something on account); thoram m. c.le
enec hoeoka, only when you give something to appease (the other side)
will it succeed (v. cubqk).

met dak, n. lit. Eye-water. Tears. M.d.e joroketa (or joroyentaea ) bhabna
katha ahjomte, she wept hearing the sad news; mandate m.d.jorok kantina,
my eyes are running on acc. of a cold (v. dak).

met gada, n. The eye cavity. Met thuyentaea , m.g.tetge menaka, his eye
burst, only the eye cavity remains; kqtic talah sunumko emadiha, m.g.ho
bah adalena, they gave only a very little oil, there was not enough even
for my eye cavities (to cover my eye lids) (v. gada).

met jhap jhap, adv., v. m. Heavy with sleep; dose the eyes (from sleepiness).
M.jh.jh.e qikqueta, he feels his eyes closing (drowsy); m.jh.jh.ok kantaea,
his eyes are heavy with sleep (v. jhap jhap).

met jhqpni, n., v. m. Closing of the eyes (in a form of convulsions); dose
the eyes, be heavy with sleep; v. a. Cover the eyes. M.jh. sap akadea,

he sufters from convulsions with closing of the eyes (v. jhqpni bqi)]
dudrumte m.jh.k kantaea, his eyes are heavy with sleep; tili dahgra m.ko

jh.katakoa, they cover the eyes of the oil-mill bullocks (v. jhqpni ; C.,
eyelids; not so here; w.pipni).

met kutt, n. The eyebrows. M.k. up, the hair of the eyebrows. (Mundari,
Ho met kandom, do.; cf. Semang ketd met, eyelid.)

met lutur, n., v. a. d. Eyes and ears; regard, heed, be engaged in, meddle
with. Jåhåtege m.l. calaka, ontegeh calaka, wherever my eyes and ears
go, there I shall go (i. e., anywhere I may be guided); jom ocoae, alope

m.l.aka, let her eat (as much as she likes), don’t take any notice; alope
m.l.ataea uniak ror, don’t heed what he says (i. e., don’t let it give you
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any pain); alope m.l.aktakoa, jåhå atargeko, don’t meddle in their matter,
let it happen to them whatever may.

met metan, adj. Who has eyes, who knows how to read and write. M.m.
hor qgukope, bring some one who can read and write (v. metan).

me f met hepel, v. m. See face to face. M.m.lih h.ena, we met face to face;
phalna hoho qguyepe, bahcaok coh bah coh, m.m.lih h.lenge, call so and
so, I don’t know whether I shall recover or not, I must see him face to
face fv. hepel; note, this is friendly, quite different from met ar met).

met mu, n. Eyes and nose, appearance. M.m. do bogegetaea, kåra ledha
doe bah kana, his eyes and nose are good (i. e., his appearance), he is
neither blind nor lame (v. mu; cf. Mundari med muåra, Ho med mua, face).

met pipni, n. The eyelids. M.p. babatedih kana, lapaticko jomeh kana, my
eyelids are itching, the eyelid worras are biting me; m.p. up, the hair
of the eyelids (v. pipni).

met rajas, n. The pupil of the eye. M.r. pondentaea , his pupil has become
white (due to cataract) (v. rajas).

met sqrim, n. The eyelids. (C., not here.)
met topar, n. The upper part of the eyelids just below the eyebrows.

M.t.reye ghao akana, he has got sores just below the eyebrows (v. topar).
met, v. a. Weld iron, join (word uncertain; cf. H. metna).
met, n. A mate, used about a prisoner who is given some supervision to

do. Jehel khanaren kqidiren sordar do m.ko metakoa, they call a super
visor of the prisoners in. a jail, mate. (Engh, mate.)

mete toelo, n. Kerosine oil (found in some book; otherwise not known;
cf. mqti; B. toelo).

met mat, the same as mat met, q. v. (Mundari met mat.)
metoc, v. a., v. m. d. Eat, eat up. Nondeh doholaka, okoe coe m.ket, I left

it here, somebody has eaten it; ac motoe m.joh kana, he is eating it
himself alone (cf. mecor ; v. matoc ; cf. infra).

metrec, v. a. Crunch, grind the teeth. Jondra atae m.eta, he is crunching
parched Indian corn; nui gidra dg jqpitkateye m.eta, ruqk coe cet coh,
this child is grinding his teeth when sleeping, he will become ill very
likely (cf. matrok, mqtruk ; onomat).

metrec jel, n. The buck of the Ravine deer, Gazella Bennettii (v. merom
jel). M.j. do metrec metreckate setako lagakoa, the buck of the Ravine
deer drive the dogs away grinding their teeth (onomat.).

metrec metrec, adv., v. a. m. Grinding the teeth; crunch, grind the teeth.
M.m.e togocet kana, he is munching, making a crunching sound; jqnum
jan merome m.m.eta, the goat is crunching a Jujube kernel; m.metreiok
kanae, he is grinding his teeth (v. metrec).

meyodah, adj. Goal black, jet black (people, cattle, clouds). M.e hendegea, he
is coal black; cetan see m. rimile rakap akata , jet black clouds have come
up towards the West; m. kada, a jet black buffalo (cf. hårådah, kqridah).
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meyoh , v. meoh
miqd, the same as mead, q. v. (this pronunciation is very rare in these

parts).
miqd i, v. meadi
mici, n. A certain tree, Ficus comosa, Roxb. (not found any more here).
mici, v. kici mici.
micric, v. sub kicric.

michq, adj., adv., v. a. m. False; falsely, in vain, fruitlessly; make, become
false. M. katha kana , bale pqtiquak kana, this is a false statement, we don’t
believe it; m. do alom rora, rorkhanem ekkalte sqriakge rorme, don’t
speak falsely, if you speak, speak the truth at once; m.gen senlena, I went
in vain; kathako m.keta, bah sqbudlena, they made the matter out to be
false, it was not proved; uniak katha do myena, his story was shown
to be false; abo manwa do m. jonom kanabo, apnar dare ho quribo jom
cabaetegebo gujuka, we human beings are fruitlessly born, before we have
spent our strength we die. (B. michå.)

michq michi, adv. Falsely, in vain, causelessly, to no purpose, pretendingly.
M.rn.le sen haronena, we went in vain and only had the trouble; m.mye
kqmi kana, he is only pretending to work; m.mye raketa, she is crying,
pretending to be sorry; m.m.h koeledea, I made a pretence of asking
him (just to find out his mind); bqhu do m.mye tahen kana, the daughter
in-law is staying not intending to remain. (B. michå michi.)

mid (and midok), v. mit'.
mih di, n., v. mihndi. (H. mehdt.)
mihi, adj. Fine, thin, slender. M. caole, fine rice (of smallest size); m. sutqm,

fine thread; m. sui, a thin needle; m.kicric, thin cloth; noa mat do khnb
m. paragme, torodahbon benaoa, ar m. baberteben galaha, split this bamboo
into very thin strips, we shall make a fish-trap and shall tie it up with
thin thread; m. hoion, fine flour; qdi mye sereha, she sings in a very
thin (high-pitched) voice. (Mundari mihin ; P. H. mihtn.)

mihin, adj., the same as mihi, q. v. (not common)
mihindi, v. mihndi.
mihndi, n. A small bush, Lawsonia alba, Lamarck (the Henna plant of

Egypt). Planted (in hedges). The leaves are used for giving hands,
etc., a reddish colour (among Santal girls, to make their hands reddish).
Leaves are also used in Santal medicine. (PI. mehdi.) Gni mihndi, a bush
so-called. (C.)

mihnot, n., v. a. Exertion, trouble, labour; exert oneself, take pains.
M.reakih emama, mqhgnite do bah kqmi ocomea, I shall pay you for
your toil, I shall not let you work for nothing; tinqkem m.eta, dorbar
bah calaka, how much are you exerting yourself, it will not go to the
council (there is no need to take so much trouble to make what you
are working on, nice-looking, it will not be seen by many); m.kate
kqmile enec cas do hoeoka, only when you work exerting yourself will
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you get any crops; qdi m.teh benao akata, I have prepared it with much
labour. (A. P. H. mehnat.)

mihnotiq, adj. Labouring, industrious, painstaking, hard-working; also used
as a noun, equal to mihnot. Khub mye kqmi kana, be works very
laboriously; m. hor, an industrious person; khub m. bqhu kantaleae, our
daughter-in-law is a very hard-working woman; amak m. reakih emama,
I shall pay you for your hard work (cf. A. P. H. mehnati).

mihu, n. A calf; (fig.) a child. Dahgra m., a bull calf (bacha m., do., is
not regularly used by Santals bere, but by the Dekos); bqchi m., a
female calf; bale m., a very young recently-born calf; bakron m., a calf
about a year old (that is ceasing to suck); damkom m., a male calf half
grown; phetår m., a female half-grown calf (mihu is not commonly added
to damkom and phetår)', noa do m. jel leka lebrecgea, this is soft like
veal; m. merom, cattle in general (goats and sheep included); m.salakem
rebenkhan arak tekkeyic do khoroge menaea, if you are willing to take
one with a calf (i. e., a child), there is one ready to boil vegetables
(a woman known to be willing to become his wife); nu menakkotiha,
ohoh bqgilekoa, I have children, 1 will not leave them. (Ho miu.)

miko moko, adj. Chubby-cheeked (girls). M.m.geae, sojontor bae helok
kana, she is chubby-cheeked, she does not look beautiful (cf. maka moko ;
cf. piko poko).

mil, the same as mel, q. v. M.geakin, they are friends (have affection for
each other); pqhil do bqiriko tahekana, nitok doko m. akana, formerly
they were enemies, now they have become friends.

mil, n., the same as mal, q. v. (A. P. H. mil] here not common.)
milqn, the same as milon, q. v.
milqp, n., adj., v. a. m. Concord, harmony, union, mutual agreement;

agreeing, closely joined; join dose together, reconcile, make peace
between. Noa gharohjrenko do m.teko tahen kana, the people of this
household are living in harmony; noa baksa do m.gea, phak do bqnuka,
this box is tight, there is no gap anywhere; ato hor doko m.gea, the
village people are on friendly terms with each other; bhqiqdile m.kakkoa,
we reconciled the brothers; akoteko m.ena, they have become reconciled
themselves (of their own accord, without others interfering). (H. milåp.)

milqp, v. milqp. (C.)
milqt, the same as milot, q. v.
milqu, v. a. m. Join, mix, unite, reconcile, get, agree, coincide; v. a. d.

impers. Get, receive. Kapate nuketa, he joined the door (made the folding
door fit closely); ato horko m.kafkina haram budhi, the village people
made peace between husband and wife; cef ho ban m.adea, ekenakgeye
ruqr hecena, he did not get anything, he came back empty-handed; ran
rit m.me, crush the medicines mixing them together; hasa ar guric lebet
m.pe, khqrqi jerer lagit, trample the earth and cow-dung together to
plaster the threshing-floor; hor m.ena, the roads joined; noko hor do
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onte note khoiiko hec m.ena, these people came together from several
directions, hisgb m.ena, the accounts agree (are in order, found to be
correct); ca sohge gur m.ena, the molasses have been dissolved in the
tea. (H. milånå.)

mi lia misia, adv., v. a. m. In unity, concord; unite, reconcile, decide, take
counsel together, consult, agree. M.m.ko kqmi kana, they are working
in unity; m.m.ko jomef kana, they are eating together (e. g., at a feast);
m.m.kateko calaoena, they went håving consulted together; m.m.katkinako,
they made them friends (made peace between them); joto hor m.m.katebon
gota akafa, we have decided, all håving taken counsel together; ato
horko m.m.yena, the village people have become united (live in harmony)
(cf. milau).

mi li guti, v. a. m. Unite, reconcile, agree, consult together. Kathako m.g.kefa,
they decided the matter (after agreeing); haram budhiko m.g.kafkina, they
reconciled husband and wife; m.g.ef kanako, they are Consulting together;
netarko m.g.yena , they have been reconciled now (about equal to miliq
misia, q. v.; cf. gota).

mili jili, v. mili juli.
mili juli, n., adv., v. a. m. Union, harmony, agreement; harmoniously, on

friendly terms; make friends, reconcile. Ato hor m.j. menakkoa, the village
people are on friendly terms with each other; m.j.kateko kqmi kana,
they are working harmoniously; boehako m.j.katkoa, they reconciled the
brothers to each other. (H. mile jule.)

mili misi, equal to miliq misia, q. v. (cf. H. mist, a mixture)
mili misia, the same as miliq misia, q. v
mil jol, the same as mel jul, q. v. Adi m.j. gatekin tahekana, mit mqci

mil gando, they were intimate friends (sitting on) one stool, one plank.
mil jul, the same as mel jul, q. v. (H. mil jul.)
milki, adj., adv. Rent-free, for nothing. Noa do m. jumi tahekana, this

was rent-free land; m.geye jomjoh kana, he has his food for nothing
(does no work; may also mean: he has his lands rent-free); m.te do okoeko
emama, who will give you (anything) for nothing. (A. H. milki, pro
prietary.)

milmiliq, Measles. (Desi milmilia ; B . minominå] the common Santal name
is talsa; C., also chicken-pox, any eruption or rash over the whole body;
not here.)

mi lon, v. a. m. Fit tightly, unite, join closely, agree, be of one raind,
mix. Noa parkom do m.e tear akafa, he has made this bedstead fine
(well joined together); nahele m. akafa, he has fitted the plough tightly
(e. g., fixed the plough-bearn so that there is no opening); mon m.entakina,
they became of one mind; nukin kada reak mon do m.getakina , mit
dhaotekin tarama, mif dhaotekin tehgona, these two buffaloes are of one
mind, they start at the same time, they stand quiet at the same time
(v. milqu ; cf. H. milan and milna ; B. milon).
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w i lot, v. a. m., equal to milon, q. v. Unkin reak katha do m.gea, ban

apabqriqka, their statements agree, they do not differ; hasa ar guric
m.me, mix the earth and the cow-dung together.

mi lua, n., adj., adv., v. m. Affection, fondness; illicit sexual intercourse,
intimacy, fornication; who lives in illicit friendship; intimate friends;
become do. When used about persons of different sexes the word

always implies illicit intercourse; it is not here used about love between
husband and wife. M. menaktakina nukin do, mit dinkin saboka, they have
illicit intercourse with each other, they will be caught sorae day; m. kora

kuri kanakin, they are young people living illicitly together; nukin kuri
do khub m. menakkina, these two girls are very intimate friends; unkin
kora dokin m. akana, the two young men have become intimate friends;

phalna hoponerat do phalna hopon kora tuluce m. akana, so and so’s
daughter has become intimate with so and so’s son; m. era, a mistress
living in another place (not in the man’s house); m. gate, an illicit friend;
Domate nera do nera ma hege, jivige bah dharaoktih, m.te nera do nera

ma hege, jivi ho jqti rebedok, a wife married with Dom (musicians, i. e.,
in regular grand style) is naturally a wife, my soul (heart) will not be
satisfied, a mistress is naturally a “wife,” the soul and all will stick (to

 her) (a don song) (cf. H. milwdna).
mi lua milvi, adv., v. m. In illicit intercourse; be do. M.m.yenakin, they

have become intimate illicit friends (v. supra).

miluk jiluk, the same as jiluk miluk, q. v. (the more common form).
miluk miluk, the same as jiluk miluk, q. v. (cf. miruk miruk).
milwq, v. miluq.

mimahs a, v. a. m. Settle, make peace between, reconcile, set at rest.
Unkin reakko m.kettakina, they settled what was between those two; qkin

motokin m.yena, they were reconciled by themselves (their quarrel was
settled). (H. mtmåsd ; B. mtmåhsd.)

mimahs 0, v. supra. (C., not here.)

mimit, distributive num. Each one, each, every, some. M.siki emakom ,
give them each one four-anna bit; m. gotec phuruk hqndi emakom, give
them each one cup of beer; dinre m. takakateko rojgara, they earn one
rupee per day; orak orak m. hor hijukpe, come, one from every house;
m. hor do qdi corpot menakkoa, some people are very mischievous (v. mit).

mimit mimit, distrib. num. Some, a few. M.m. hor do qdi boge menakkoa t
some people are very good; m.m . atore Muslqko berel akana, in a few
villages Mohammedans have settled (v. supra).

mimit mimitte, adv. One by one, one after the other, each one. M.m.
hijukpe poesa atah lagit, come one by one to receive your money;

m.m. jom qguipe, go and have your food one after the other ; m.m.ko
hqjirena, they presented themselves one after the other (v. supra).

mina, n., v. a. Deduction, subtraction, settling of accounts, adjustment;
deduct, remit. Ona reak m.i hamketa, he got deducted what he had

19
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spent in connexion with that (he paid the full arnount less that which
he had spent); mqhjhi do komisen khajnareko m.wadea, they deducted
the headman’s commission from the rent; panca poesa don m.keftama,
I deducted the borrowed money from what I should pay you. (A. H. min-ha,
lit. from that.)

mind, v. a. m. Unite, make one; come together, agree (used in the Inde
terminate Act. and Pass., also in the Imperative with inanimate obj.;
from mit', q. v.). Noako do alom m.a, don’t mix these things together;
m.re ho bogegea, it is good even if you mix it; mon m.okpe, be of one
mind; bako m.ok kana, they are not agreeing.

min ha, the same as mina, q. v.
minit, n. A minute. (Engl.)
minjur jhuti, n., the, same as mqhjur jhuti, q. v
minghi horo, n. A variety of the paddy plant.
minghi kandar horo, n. A variety of the paddy plant
minghi pitol, n. A kind of brass (reddish in colour) used for making

brass plates, lota, etc., but not cups [batt). Also called binghi pitol.
mirq, adj. Old. M. katha, an old matter (cf. mare).
mirq mirq, adj. Old. Noa darhare m.m. hako menaUkoa, there are old fishes

in this pool; m.m. haram menaUkoa noa atore, there are some very old
men in this village; m.m. jinis, old things. (C, new, unknown; not here.)

mirgi, n., v. m. Epilepsy; get, suffer from do. M. rog ham akadea, he
suffers from epilepsy; m. bqi, the convulsions of epilepsy; m. konka,
epileptic madness (unsettled mind, dullness, etc., due to epilepsy); ambas
ar kunqrni jokhecko m.ka, they get an attack of epilepsy at change of
moon and at full moon; darere deckateye m.yena, hur gocenae, he got
an attack of epilepsy when he had climbed a tree, he fell down and
died. The Santals distinguish different forms of epilepsy acc. to the
symptoms: bana m., lit. bear epilepsy (they grunt like a bear, move
hands, etc., possibly not the disease); bhalok m., lit. rabies epilepsy;
hqrnq m., lit. deer epilepsy; hqhnqn m., an attack when they move like
a hanuman monkey. (H. mirgi.)

mirgi chal, n. The skin of the mirgi jel, q. v.
mirgi jel, n. A certain kind of deer. Not found in these parts; the

“medicine” vendors seil a skin they call so; this is used in mandoli
(q. v.) or otherwise tied up as an amulet as a prophylactic against epilepsy,
also powdered and snuffed up the nostrils as a remedy during an attack.
(H. mirg, a deer; mirgi, a doe.)

mi rghin, adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, miserable; be, become do., tired.
Ruqte m.ih qikquda, I am feeling miserable on acc. of fever; rehgecte
m.e helok kana, he is looking dejected on acc. of hunger; dak tetahteye
m. akana, he is miserable on acc. of thirst (v. mirighin; cf. mirluh).

miridos, adj., v. a. m. Guiltless, innocent, blameless; judge, be do. M.geae,
khanokha kombroko metae kana, he is innocent, they are without any
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cause calling him a thief; phalnako m.kedea dadalre, so and so they
judged blameless in the beating; nui hoko dosledea, menkhane m.ena,
this one they also accused, but he was shown to be innocent (cf. dos),

mirighim, adj., v. m., equal to mirghin, q. v. Hamale gok qguketteye
m.ena, he became dead tired by carrying the heavy load here.

mirighin, the same as mirghin , q. v.
mirju baha, n. The Indian Laburnum, Cassia Fistula, L. (C., here huruc ;

cf. mirju baha.)
mirluh, adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, sad, miserable looking; be, become

do. M.e durup akana, he is sitting there dejected; bhabnateye m.akana,
he has become sad-looking on acc. of grief; botorteye m. akana, he has
become downcast from fear (cf. mirghin).

mirhju baha, the same as mirju baha, q. v. (C.)
mir situr (also mir sitar), the same as mer situr, q. v.
mirtika, n. Earth, soil, the world. M.re aema jqt menakbona , we are

many races living in the world; m. mit dhao bqkgi hoeoka, we shall some
time have to leave the world; m. rakkapko ehopketa, they commenced
•to raise the earth (at the traditional creation of the world). (H. mrittikå ;
C. who writes mirtika givés also the meaning of death; not so here.)

mirtu, n. Death. M.seterlenkhan kada mahgeme, bheda mahgeme, bae
besoka , when death comes, you may sacrifice a buffalo, you may sacrifice
a ram, he will not recover. (H. mrityu; not commonly used.)

miru, n. A parrot, parakeet; (fig.) a child (term of endearment).
Bheladqgiq m., a species of parakeet håving a black neck (bhela for

soso, the marking-nut, that gives black marks).
Bhonda m., a large species of parakeet (kept, learns to speak).
Doc m ., a small parakeet, Palæornis torquatus (kept).
Dodhoriq m., Palæornis Alexandri (kept).
Dodhor m., the same as dodhoriq m.
Kuindi m., a small species of parakeet, Palæornis rosa; fig. darling

child. K.m. kantniae, it is my darling child; haere haere k.m.tih do,
k.m. do goe pharkaoentiha, alas, alas, my little parakeet, my little parakeet,
O mother, flew away (from a mothePs lamentation at child’s death).

Khedra m., a small species of parakeet (kept).
Kherra m., the same as khedra m., q. v.
Tena m., a kept parakeet (any species); t.m. lekah qsidetme kana, I am

feeding you like a kept parakeet (cf. PI. mitthu, parakeet, darling child;
Mundari, Birhor, miru).

miru baha, n. A certain plant, Abutilon indicum, Don. Yields a fibre.
Used in Santal medicine. The fruit is dipped in a solution of giru (q. v.)
and used for making red marks on the walls at the Dasåe festival (instead
of sindur) and on the neck and back of buffaloes during Sohrae when
they are tied to the posts in the street.
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miruk miruk, adv., v. m. Longingly, hungrily (look); look wistfully. Enah
khon m.m.e durup akana, he has been sitting there for a long while
longing (to get food that he sees people eating); heckateye m.m. akana,
håving come, he is looking wistfully on (not getting himself) (cf. miluk
miluk).

mir, n., the same as mirik, q. v.
mirhi, adj. f., the same as merha , q. v., but applied to buffalo cows
mirik, n. A certain kind of fish. (Desi mirik)
mirju baha, n. A small forest tree, Bauhinia retusa, Roxb. (the same as

birhju baha).
mi ru, adj. Brimless, rimless (vessels håving no outstanding lip). M. bqtite

hqndi emok do bah jutoka, it will not do to serve beer with a rimless
brass cup (it will not run out properly); m. celah, a brimless earthenware
vessel (? cf. H. mer, border, edge).

m is, v. a., v. m. d. Agree to be one on a matter, conspire, consult together
(secretly). Hantereko m.keta ako moto, over there they consulted together
among themselves alone (plotted); bqdhiq jome reakko m.keta, they con
spired to (steal and) eat the castrated pig; calak reakko m.ana, they
agreed among themselves to go; tis cokin m.an , hesak jomkin calaoena,
who knows when they agreed on it, they went off to eat the fig (i. e.,
they eloped together) (cf. mit),

mis, n. Miss. Dqhguq saheb kuri do m.le metakoa ar jåwåeko do mem,
we call unmarried European girls Miss, and married ones Mam (Engl. Miss).

misera {-n, -m. -t), n. (My, etc.) sister (both younger and elder). Misera
is the sister of a man; women cannot use it about their sisters; they
use qji (-«, etc.), boko {-h, etc.) kuri, or kuri boeha. Marah m.h kanae,
she is my elder sister (or the eldest one of my sisters); phalnaren m. do
tinqkako, so and so (man’s) sisters how many are they. (Mundari, Birhor,
Ho misi; Ho also misi era) cf. Orang trang mi mi.)

misi, n. A powder (composed of yellow myrobalan, gall-nut, vitriol, etc.)
used for tingeing the teeth a black colour. Rarely used by Santals, more
commonly by low-caste Hindus. It is only the part of the teeth just above
the gums that is tinged; the teeth are given a kind of black setting.
M. data do hur godoka, blackened teeth quickly fall out. (H. mist.)

misi, n. Hair on the upper lip (just appearing). M. goco omonentaea,
juqnok kanae, his moustache has just shown itself, he is growing into
maturity. (Mundari misi] cf. merec.)

misi barea, n. One pair (used about the pair of swans, hås håsil cére,
mentioned in the traditions). M.b. liopon kanabon abon manwa do, we
human beings are descendants of the one pair; Pilchu haram ar Pilchu
budhi do m.b.hoponkin tahekana, the first man and the first woman were
the children of one pair.

misi juqn, n. A youth (whose moustache has just commenced to show
itself); v. m. Grow into maturity. Phalna kora doe m.j. got akana, so
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and so boy has just grown into maturity; m.j.lenkhanko bqhuko ham
barakoa, when they have grown into maturity they seek wives for them
(v. misi] naturally not used about maidens).

misil, n., v. a. A court of justice; hold court, judge. M. uthquena, the
court is closed (for the day); katha do m.teko idiketa, they took the
matter to the court; m.lagaoena nitok do, the court is opened now; m.e
durup akana, the court is sitting; cd coko m.d kanteko durup jarwa
akana, who knows what they are judging, since they are sitting together;
more horko m.d kana, the village council are holding court. (B. misil;
C., papers or records of a court, so in Mundari.)

misif misil, v. meset meset. (C., the same as hisit' hisit, q. v.)
Misor, n. Egypt. (A. H. misr.)
misri, n. Sugar-candy. (A. H. misri, lit. Egyptian sugar.)
misr i båt, n., v. a., the same as khicri båt, q. v., also equal to misri

bata, q. v.
misri bata, n., v. a., v. m. d. Invention, concoction; invent, concoct to

gether. M.b. katha kana, it is an invented story; kathako m.b.wana,
jemon joto mit' lekako ror, they concocted a story among themselves
that all might say the same; m.b.kateko kqmikda, they did it håving
consulted together (cf. mis; cf. H. misr, mixed, united; cf. H. bata).

misri c, v. a. m. Mix, raix up, concoct, agree on. Kathako m.kda (or -and),
they concocted a story (agreed to say so and so)' (v. mis, misri bata ;
C., be mixed, as two herds of cattle; not so here).

mis r it, the same as misric, q. v. (H. misrit.)
misr it', the same as misric, q. v. (rare).
mistri, n. A mechanic, artisan, handicraftsman, carpenter, mason. Kat m.,

a carpenter (also, bqdhqi m.); raj m., a mason, bricklayer; kamar m.,
a blacksmith (also lohar m.); cinq m., a Chinese carpenter; m. saheb, a
European artisan (mechanic, e. g., in tea-garden factories); m. kqmiye
cetketa, he has learnt carpentry. Mistri alone is in these parts used
about a carpenter. (B. mistri', from Engl. master.)

mitar, v. hit mitar.
mitik a, the same as mirtika, q. v.
mit or, v. hit mitor (and hit pirit).
mitu, the same as mirtu, q. v.
mit, num. One, one single; (used as the indef. article) a, an; v. a. m. Make,

become one, mix, join, unite; adj. Equal, of one kind; (as second part
of a compound) together. M.re menakkoa boehako, the brothers live
together; m. kora menaetaea, he has one boy; m. kqmi menakkoa, they
are continually working; m. kqmire menakkoa, they are on the same work;
m. lologe menaea, he has continual fever (temperature does not go down);
m.jomge menaea, he is eating without interruption; mit rogor, without
interruption; m.geakin, they are equal (look alike); bad horo ar bqihqr
horoko m.keta, they mixed together the highland paddy and the lowland
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paddy; kathakin m.keta, they made the word one (i. e., agreed on some
thing, e. g., to elope); m.enako netar, they have become one (have come
together); nqiharreye sen m.ena, he has gone and is living in his wife’s
old home; dul m. then darha akana, a pool has been formed where the
rivers unite; gada do doreåore dul midok kana, the river flows into the
lake; kagoj latha m.ena, the papers have become stuck together; enga
hopone dal m.ketlea, he disgraced the whole family of us (man used
indecent language before wife and children); m. ho bae lajaok kana, he
has no feeling of shame.

Mit atomte, adv. At one time. M.a.ko durupena, he sat down at the
same time (together); m.a.ko si cabaketa, they finished all the ploughing
at the same time (did not leave anything undone).

Mit bar, num., indef. A few, a couple, one or two. Eken m.b.ko
hec akana, only a few have come; m.b.ko goc akana, bankhan jotoko
bogegea, one or two have died, else all are well.

Mit bara bqri, adj. Equal. M.b.b. kisår kanakin, they are both equally
wealthy; m.b.b. urner kanakin, they are of equal age.

Mit dhao, n., adv. One time, once. M.dh.leko hecena, they came at
the same time; m.dh.e dalkedea, he struck him once.

Mit dhara, adj. Equal, in one way. M.dh. hor kanakin, they are
people of the same stamp; m.dh.ko roreta, they say the same (no diflference
in their statements).

Mit dharaha, adj., equal to mit dhara, q. v.
Mit gotan (or m. gotec, or m. goten), num., indef. article. One, a single

one, a, an. M.g. hor, a man; m.g.e emadiha, he gave me one.
Mit jivi, v. m. To be one, of one mind. Vnkin haram budhi do

nitokkin m.j.yena, this man and his wife have now become absolutely one.
Mit jomkao, adv. In a body, all together (at the same time). M.j.

tahenpe, stay all together; m.j.teko kqmi kana, they are Iworking all
together; m.j.teko laraok kana, they are all moving together.

Mit jomok, the same as mit jomkao, q. v.
Mit jontor , adj. Of the same kind, equal. M.j.hin helok kana, they

are looking alike; m.j. kanako, they are of one kind.
Mit juqri, adj. Equal, of the same kind. M.j. kanakin, they are of

the same kind.

Mit kalte, adv. At the same time, all at once. M.k. beretpe, get up
all at one time.

Mit karonte (or mit kqrqite) lo, v. m. Burn together with; (especially
fig.) be implicated in another’s fault, be punished for another person’s
guilt, or together with. M.k. gota atoko loyena, on acc. of one house,
the whole village was burnt down; m.k. aema horko dandomena, many
people were implicated and fined for one rtian’s fault.

Mit ke mit, indef. pr. Every one, all. M.k.m.ko ruqk kana, mit hor
ho boge do bqnukkoa, they are every one ill, not one is well; m.k.m.ko
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calao cabayena , every single one went off; m.k.m.e samtao idikela, she
collected and took everything away.

Mil lac boeha, n. A full brother, own brother or sister, child of the
same parents.

Mit lagao, adv. Incessantly. M.l.e dakela, it is raining incessantly;
m.l.e rora, he talks incessantly.

Mit leka , adv., adj., v. a. m. Equally, similarly, in a way; alike, similar;
make, become alike. M.l. emakom, give them alike; m.l.geako, they are
alike; m.l.kefkoae, he treated them alike; netar doko m.l.yena, at present
they have all become alike (equally poor or well off); m.l. doe gok
akawadiha , in a way he has promised me.

Mit' lekan, adj. Alike, similar, of the same kind, of a kind. M.l. jqt
kanakin, they are of the same kind (both rascals); m.l. kathae rorkela,
he spoke something of the kind.

Mit' mif, indef. pr. Some. M.m. hor doko cuglia, some people are
tale-bearers; m.m. hor do qdiko botoroka, some people are very much
afraid.

Mit milte, adv. Every one, all. M.m. birteko calaoena , every one
went to the forest; m.m.ko jqpilkela , every one is asleep; m.m.ye hala
wadea, he paid him all back.

Mit' mon, n. One mind, the same mind. M.m. tahenpe, be of one
mind; m.m.teko hekkela, they said yes with one mind; m.m.te tulpe, lift
with one mind (all at the same time).

Mil murukte, adv. Perseveringly, energetically. M.m.ye rorkela, bah
kai akala, he persevered in saying, I have not committed any fault;
m.m.teye gok qgukela, he carried it here without resting.

Mil ras, adj. Equal, of the same kind. Nukin dahgra do m.r.geakin,
these two bullocks are just alike; bqhu jåwåe do m.r.kin helok kana, the
bride and bridegroom look alike (same age, etc.).

Mit rqsuq, the same as mil ras, q. v.
Milre, adv. In one place, united.
'Mil såo, adj., v. a. m. Even, level; to level. M.s. ot kana, it is level

ground; m.s. horo dare akana, the paddy has grown equally (is all over
of the same size); khetko m.s.keia, they made the rice-field level; deal
m.s.ena, the wall has become even (has an even surface); orak ot m.s.ena,
the house has been levelled with the ground.

Mil sat, v. a. m. Make, become of one mind, agree, conspire, combine.
Phalna do ato hore m.s.kelkoa, so and so made the village people agree
(to follow a certain lead); m.s.enako, mil katha -jotoko rorela, they have
been banded together, all of them say the same thing.

Mil sata, (also mil satha), the same as mil såt, q. v.
Mil sec, adv., v. a. m. In one, same direction; place on one side,

make to take one side; take the same side. M.s.re dohoeme, put it on
one side (apart from something else); katko m.s.keia, they removed the
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timber to one side; gohako m.s.ena, the witnesses have taken one side
(e. g., been bribed or persuaded to speak for one party).

Mit sen, the same as mit sec, q. v.
Mit sin mit hinda, n. The whole day and night, twenty four hours.
Mit sirtal, the same as ek sirtal, q. v.
Mit talao, adv. Uninterruptedly, continuously, incessantly. Kami tuhic

m.t.e rora , he is incessantly scolding while we work; m.t.e jometa, he is
always eating (said scolding a child); m.t.e daran kana , he is incessantly
walking about.

Mitte, adv. Together. M.ko calaoena, they went away together; m.ko
tahen kana , they are staying together; m.ko kqmi kana, they are working
together (in company).

Mit tur, adj. Of equal age. M.t. gidra kanako, they are children of
equal age; m.t.geakin, nui do cekate coh bae harak kan, they are of the
same age, somehow this one does not grow.

Mit turiq, the same as mit tur, q. v.
Mit then, adv. Together in one and the same place. M.th.ko durup

akana, they are sitting in one place; m.th.ko kqmi kana, they are working
in the same place. (Mundari, mid, miad, mia, mod, moiad; Ho mi, mid,
rniad, Birhor mia] Kurku mia] Dhangor miat, mit] Korwa mit, miat]
Kharia moi, moiod, mudu] Juang min ; Savara mit, emui, eboi] Gadaba
mui-ro] Mon mwoi] Besisi, Sakai moi] Stieng muoi] Bahnar monh, ming]
Khmer mui] Annam mot.)

mit isi, num. One score, twenty. M.i.mit, twenty one; m.i.gel, one score
ten, thirty. Isi is commonly used; but in the schools they are taught
to count by tens (pe gel, three tens, thirty, etc.).

mit kar goc, n., v. m. Hemiplegia, palsy; suffer from paralysis of one side
of the body. Mit nakhako gujuk onage m.k.g. rog, they "die” on one side,
this is the disease of hemiplegia; m.k.e gocena, he suffers from hemiplegia;
dare do m.k.goc akana, the tree is dead on one side (bark of such a
tree is given as medicine against hemiplegia) (v. mit, v. kar and goc).

mitt ah, num., indefinite article. One, a, an. M.kom bar isi, one less than
two scores, thirty nine; m. dare, a tree; m.kathah ahjomketa, 1 heard
something [mit + tan).

mitt en, the same as mittah, q. v. [mit + ten). Mittah, mittec and mitten
are used interchangeably; some individuals may use one form more than
another; I have known Santals who have liked to use mitten preferably
for animates, especially people; but there does not seem to be any valid
reason for discrimination.

mittuh, the same as mittah, q. v. (not so commonly used as the other
forms). M.kathateye usqt gotena , she became sulky on acc. of one word;
m. ho bae ror dareata, he was unable to speak one word [mit T tun ;
numeral meaning seems to be prevalent).
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mit hi, n. A kind of spice that has a strong smell. M.te siric so maraoka,
by mithi spice bad smell is eradicated; m. sunum , oil in which mithi has
been mixed (especially used for anointment; it gives a pleasant smell;
mostly used by women). (H. methi, the plant Trigonalla Foenum-græcum,
Willd.)

mithq, adj., v. a. impers., v. m. Sweet, pleasant, savoury; feel, taste sweet;
be sweet, pleasant. Khub m. sebel kana , it is very sweet and savoury;
noa ul do m.ge, this mango is sweet; noa kaera do m.yedih kana, this
banana tastes sweet to me; ca do m.yena, the tea is (too) sweet; qdi
m.i galmaraoa, he speaks very pleasantly; m.hotof, a sweet pumpkin
(opposite to harhat', bitter). (H. mithå.)

mit hai, n. Sweetmeats. Moera m.ko benaoa, the confectioners make sweet
meats; sqphqi hor Deko leka gur, gotom , m. ar toako bohgaea , the Sapha
(sect of Santals) sacrifice molasses, ghee, sweetmeats and milk like the
Dekos. (H. mithåi.)

mit ho, the same as mithq, q. v.
mtuh mhm, adv., v. a. Mewing; to mew (cats); v. a. d. Call a cat (children).

M.m. pusiye raket kana rehgecte, the cat is mewing being hungry; m.m.et
kanae, she mews; gidra do pusiye m.m.ae kana, the child is calling to
the cat (onomat.; cf. meåo, meoh).

miyuh miyuh, the same as mtuh mtuh, q. v.
moajae, n., v. a. Estimation, opinion; deliberate about, consider, estimate,

take counsel. Ape m.re nui sukri do tinqke damoka, in your opinion how
much will this pig be worth; noa katha m.tabonpe, consider this matter
(judge what it may be); dos jonako m.keta, the village council deliberated.

moåo, v. a. Mix, stir, moisten (rnoåo presupposes something done with a
moist admixture). Jondra hoion m.kate khadlepe; bah mdekhan dhumbq
goka, moisten the Indian corn-flour and put it into (the pot), if it is not
moistened it will clot (and not be boiled); utih sunumte m.kate khqjqriko
ematkoa, they gave them parched rice håving moistened it with oil
(v. utih)] turi khqhji dakte m.katele era, we saw mustard seed after håving
moistened it in sour water (v. kqhji dak).

mo a si, the same as monasib, q. v.
moc, n. A cultivated pulse, Phaseolus aconitifolius, Jacq. (C., not known here.)
mo ca, n., v. a. The mouth; speak. Jom hui ar ror lagit' m.menaktabona,

we have the mouth to eat and drink and to speak; acak m.teye jomena,
he was eaten by his own mouth (i. e., he suffered on acc. of his own
statement that he could not prove); phalna reak m.teye dusiyena, he was
judged guilty by so and so’s statement; cef cokin galmarao kan, m.m.kin
mit' akafa, who knows what they are talking, they keep their mouths
dose together (generally about talking scandal); hqkim samahre m.eme,
tobe nqln kora hoponih metama, bankhan m.lah thapamea] dela ente
m. thapakak kirihahtalahme, open your mouth before the judge, then
only I shall call you a man, and if you don’t I shall slap your mouth;
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come along then, buy us some mouth-slapping (i. e., parched rice, that
is thrown into the mouth with a movement of the hand reminiscent

of a slap); m.reak ulqkateh hara akafmea, nitoti dom lagayedxh kana,
I have brought you up taking (food) out of my mouth, now you are
driving me away; kui m., well-mouth; tukuc reak m., the mouth of an
earthenware vessel; khqclqk m., the opening of a basket; gqi m., a cow’s
mouth; cund m. lekape benao akafa, you have made this like the mouth
of a musk rat (thin and pointed); m.re sengelah lagif kora hoponih harajoh
kana, 1 am bringing a son up for myself to apply fire to my mouth (it is
the duty of the eldest son or heir to set fire to the mouth of the dead
person at cremation). (Mundari moca.)

mo ca khurq, n. The foot and mouth disease (of cattle; khurq is more
commonly used; but moca is added when the mouth symptoms are
prominent).

mocawan, adj. Talkative, impertinent. Nui guti do qdiye m.a , jåhånakem
qcuyekhan qdiye mocaea, this servant is very impertinent, when you put
him to any work, he has a good deal to say (moca + an).

mockao, v. m. Get enough of, shy, shrinking (when one has been badly
treated in a friend’s house). Jom huire bale khusilentele m.ena, we were
not pleased with the way they treated us as regards food and drink,
therefore we have become shy (will not go there any more; used about
people who went for the first time).

moer a mueri, adj., v. a. m. Twisting, tearing, writhing, winding (road, river),
luxuriant (crops, so heavy that they are lying down in all directions);
to tear, twiste, writhe, gripe, contort. M.m.kin tapamena, they fought
tearing and pushing each other; noa hor do m.m.gea, this road is
winding; m.m. lac hasoyedih kana, I have a griping pain in my stomach;
m.m. dare akana, the tree has become twisted and turned; dahgrae
m.m.kedea, tobe enece rakapkefa sagar, he twisted the bullock’s tail, then
only it took the cart up; hoete dareye m.m. rqpuf idikefa, the wind twisted
and broke and carried the tree away; hotok m.m.taepe, giticae nahak,
twist its neck, it will lie down presently; m.m.yenakin, they tore and
twisted each other; birbaote orake m.m. rqpufkefa, the storm tore the
house to pieces; horo man. bindqr akantalea, our paddy has been twisted
and beaten down in all directions (only used about luxuriant crops);
m.m. hoe akantalea qk, our sugar-cane has grown luxuriantly (expression
presupposes twisted in all directions) (v. moerao).

moerao , v. a. m. Throw, east, crush down to the ground, twist, contort,
writhe, gripe. Onte alom calaka, bhute m.mea, don’t go over there, a
spirit will crush you down; m.bindqrkedeae he tore and twisted him so
that he fell down; ti m.entiha, my hand was twisted; lac m.k kantina,
I have a griping in my stomach. (H. moerånd, sprain, twist.)

moerao, v. a. Eat (expression refers to the twisting of the hand when
eating). Phalna atote pera hor reak taben m.le calak kana, we are on
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our way to such and such a village to eat a friend’s flattened rice
(especially used about some formal occasion, as e. g., a betrothal); jel
daka khuble m.kefa, we had a great feed of rice and meat curry (v. supra).

moda, v. oda moda.
mo dam, v. mondam.
moda oda, the same as oda moda, q. v. (rare)
mode, v. monde. (C.)
modet, the same as modot, q. v. (Mundari modet.)
modoi, n. Adversary, foe; claimant, accuser, plaintiff (in a lawsuit); v. m.

Become do. Atore nui kangeae m. do, in the village this one is the foe
(also mischief-maker, accuser); ihren m., my adversary (who prosecutes
or persecutes); nui aloe m.lenkhan nonka do oho hoelena, if this one had
not been a foe, it would not have gone as it has; hakim samahre m.ye
tehgoyena, he stood as the accuser before the judge; m. kanae, bohok
gejertaepe, it is a foe, crush its head (about snakes); dae modoi, defendant
and plaintiff (in lawsuit). (A. P. H. muddai ; B. mudoi ; v. mudoi.)

modre, postp. Among, amidst, of. Ape m. mit hor hijukpe, come one of
you; Deko hopon m. do alope qkriha, don’t seil among the Dekos; noako
m. bachaojohme, choose among these things; maejiuko m. mit hor, one
from the women; maejiu m. bar hor bakin antaolena , two among the
women did not get anything; nukin m. nuigeye sorosa, among these
two this one is the better. Modren, adj. (aniraate). From among, belonging
to. Horko m. nuigeye bhagea, among the Santals this one is the best;
m.ic, -kin, -ko. Mod reak, adj. (inanimate). Noako m.r. mit gotec emahme,
give me one of these things; m.r.kin, -ko. (H. maddh, middle; B. modhye .)

modhe, postp. Among (not very commonly used). Hat m. nuiakge besa,
among what there is on the market this is the best; onko m. [re or khon)
mit hgre dqrketa, one from among those ran away. (B. modhye.)

mo dh om, adj. Middle, medium, middling, intermediate. M. rokorn tqrupe
hec akana, a leopard of medium size has come; qdi usul hoe bah kana,
qdi geda ho bah, m.geae, he is neither very tall nor very small, he is
middling; kanthar m. rokom jo akana , the Jack tree has got fruits of
middling size. (H. maddham; B. modhyom.)

modhu, adj. Sluggish, slow, guileless, artless, simple. (C., not used in
these parts; H. modhu)

Modhu ban, v. modhubon.
modhubon, n., v. a. A delectable forest; make into a delectable place.

Salbonih rn.keta, nitpe nehghaoedin kana , I have made the sal-forest into
a delectable place, now you are despising me (Santal saying by old
man to whom the young people do not show respect). (H. madhu-ban)

mod thotka, the same as mur thutkq, q. v.
moedhom, the same as modhom, q. v.
moedhon, adj. Dirty, grimy, untidy; greyish. M.e helok kana, bae saphaka,

he (she) looks dirty, he does not clean himself; noa bqti do m.gea, this
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brass cup is dirty; noa kagoj do m.geo, bah ponda, this paper is greyish,
not white.

moedoh, adj. Bare, bald; v. m. Become do. Noa tqndi do m.gea, ghås
ho bah ghåsok kana, this plain is bare, even grass will not grow; sedaere
bir tahekana, nitok do m.ena, formerly there was forest, now it has become
bare; hoyo m. akana qimqi leka , he has shaved himself bare like woman.

mo ego f, equal to muigic, q. v.
moe moe, v. m. Be rigidly silent, adj. Silent, sad, mopish. M.m.e durup

akana ac moto, he is sitting alone silent; cefyam m.m. barae kana, what
are you so silent for (sulky like a girl); bhabnateye m.m. akana, he is
rigidly silent on acc. of grief (cf. moc moc.)

moepal horo, n. A kind of light paddy. (Desi inoepal and mohipal.)
rnoesil, n., v. a. m. Forcible detention; keep confined, restrain. (Used about

forcible detention to extort payment or make anybody confess, etc. It is
something like what is called dharna, q. v.; but rnoesil may be inflicted
anywhere, not only in the sun). M.re menaea, taka bae ernok kante, he is

under forcible detention, because he is not paying (his debt); m. akadeako
bae ahgocdte, they have placed him under restraint, because he does not
confess; mohajon thene m. ocoyena, he was forcibly restrained at the money

lender’s; pulis kornbroko m. pahrayetkoa, the police keep thieves under
guarded restraint (cf. muilis).

mogoe, v. mohgoe (cf. Mundari mogoe, to smile).
M o gol, n. A Mogul, the third of the four classes of Mohammedans. M.pathan,

Mogul and Pathan. (P. H. rnugnl ; cf. Mongol.)
mo gr a, v. mongra.

mogra tharnakur, n. A variety of the tobacco plant. (C.)
moh, n. Pity, compassion (very rarely used here; H. moh).
mohabqri boc, the same as maha bqri bdc, q. v.
mo ha de s, n. A continent. Bharot borso m. dole metak kana, we call India

a continent. (B. mohadesh ; mainly in books.)
mohajon, the same as mahajon, q. v.
mo hajuni, the same as mahajuni, q. v.
mo han bqsi, n. A variety of the plantain. (C.; not here.)

mo han mala horo, n. A variety of the paddy plant. (B. mohan-, v. mala.)
mohasoe, n., v. m. Gentleman, a respectable person, teacher; in address,

Sir; to play the gentleman, be lazy; v. a. m. Appoint as teacher, be do.
M. hor do bako sioka, pond godareko sioka, gentlemen do not plough,
they plough on the white field (i. e., write; or teach); m.ok kanae netar

do, oloke cetketkhac, he plays the gentleman now (does nothing), since
he learnt to write; kurikoren m., the girls’ teacher; phalnako m.kedea,
they appointed so and so to be teacher; m. girik kanae, bae laraoka,
he plays the great man, he does not move. (B. mohåsoy.)

mo him a, the same as mahima, q. v.
mohipal, n. A variety of paddy.
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m ohjam, the same as mohnjam, q. v.
mohjut, adj., v. a. m. Ready, prepared; make ready, keep in readiness,

prepare, be ready. Khajna lagit taka m. menaka , the money is in
readiness to pay the rent; m.ge menaklea kqmi lagit', we are here in
readiness, to start work; daka utule m.keta, perabon jom ocokoa, we have
prepared the curry and rice, we shall let the visitors get food; horoh
m. akata mohajon emae lagit’, I have made the paddy ready to give the
money-lender; orak benao lagit katko, batako, baberko joto m. akana, timber,
cross-laths, cords for building the house, all is ready collected. (A. H.
maujud ; B. mojut.)

mohkumq, n. A place of judging, a court. (P. H. mahkama and mahkuma ;
not common).

mohkup, the same as mqhkup, q. v.
mo h lam, v. mohlom.
mohlao, v. m. Be bound for, make for, direct one’s course. Okatem m.

akana, pera horokih m.ena, where are you bound for, I have started to
visit friends; ale sen m.ge bae m.k kana, kada bayar leka akanale, he
does not come in our direction at all, we have become like uncastrated
buffaloes (cannot stand the sight of each other); tqrup ape sece m. calak
kana, the leopard is going in your direction (cf. mohndo).

mohnjam, v. a. m. Have ready, collect, be in readiness, come together.
Emok lagit' takae m. akata, he has got the money ready to pay; apege
tinrepe sapraok kana, alegele sajao m. akana, when are you getting
yourselves ready, we are prepared and ready; hana dare butqrebon sen
m.oka, we shall go and be ready together at the foot of that tree (to
start in company from there); nonde hec m.okpe, taben khqjqri qgu m.pe,
come and keep yourselves ready here, bring the flattened and parched
rice with you here in readiness; horo binda jarwa m. hatarme, sagarih
qguia, collect the paddy sheaves and have them ready in the meantime,
I shall bring the cart (about equal to mohjut, q. v.).

mohnda, n., v. a. m. Direction; turn to, direct, start, take the direction
of; to die; be about to be born; postp. adv. Somewhat like, resembling;
straight along, in the direction. Ape m.teye calak kana, he is going in
your direction; ona ran dare do ato m.re menaka, that medicine-tree is
in the direction of the village; atra dhurih idi m.kadea, I took him
halfway in the direction he had to go (accompanied him half-way to his
destination); urnok perako m.ketkoa, they sent the visitors off to bathe;
dak abo sec m.yena, the rain is coming in our direction; lai m.wadeae,
he told him how to proceed; gqi khet secko m.yena, tandi sec m.kom,
the cattle have taken the direction towards the rice-fields, turn them to
the open field; horo irokko m.yena, they have started reaping the paddy;
gidrqi m. akana, the child is about to be born; holae m.yena, he started
yesterday (i. e., died); noa m. benaome, make it like this; uni m.e helok
kana , he looks somewhat like him; mit m.kin helok kana, they are looking
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alike; mit m.e calaoena, he went straight along; Deko m.e helok kana,
he looks like a Deko.

mohnda marao, v. a. m. Shut up, put the finishing touches to. Horo
cabayena, nitok m.m.me, there is no more paddy, close it now (the ex
pression is in these parts used about closing up a paddy (or other grain)
bundle, prior to tying it up) (v, marao).

mohnda muhndi, adv. Opposite one another, face to face, opposite. Sendrare
khato mutilih m.m.lih hapamena, when hunting, a short-mouth (i. e., a
tiger or leopard) and I met face to face; m.m. phalnatilinlih hepelena,
cet ho bae rorlaka, so and so and I met face to face, he did not say
a word; aleak orak ar mqhjhikoak orak do m.m. menaktalea, our house
and that of the headman’s are opposite each other (in the village street)
(v. mohnda ; cf. muha muhi, which means about the same, but refers to
something nearer to each other).

mo ho kop, v. mahkup. (C.)
mo ho ni, v. rnuhni. (C.)
mo ho r, n. A large earthenware vessel. (C., not here.)
mo hor horo, n. A variety of paddy (has a sweet smell)
mo hor mohnr, v. muhur muhur.
mo hr ao, v. mahrau. (C.)
mohur horo, the same as mohor horo, q. v.
m o ido h, v. moedoh.
moja, n., v. m. Stockings, socks; get do., put do. on. Hor hopon m. do

bako horoga, Santals do not use stockings; kamrae hawankhan doe m.yena,
when he had got a blanket he also got stockings. (P. H. moza ; v. mohja.)

mojlis, the same as mujlis, q. v.
rnojra, n. Deduction, allowance, set off. (C.; v. muhjra ; Mundari mojra .)
mojur, v. muhjur. (C.)
mojur i, v. muhjuri. (C.)
moka, n., v. a. m. The forearm from elbow to wrist or to finger tips, a

cubit, the length from elbow to tip of middle finger; to measure with
the forearm. Dare khone hurhqyente m. rqputentaea, his forearm was
broken by his falling down from a tree; taka reak more m.ko emoka,
they give five cubits (of cloth) for the rupee; mit m. tala osar ar more
m. jeleh dehganak do jutokgea, a loin-cloth one and a half cubit broad
and five cubits long is suitable; amak m.te kicric m.wahme, measure the
cloth for me with your cubit (which is a little longer than mine; they
very commonly try to get a man with a long forearm to measure when
they buy cloth). (Mundari, Ho, muka.)

moka, v. m. To cant, pitch (about the movement of a cart-wheel that has
been worn, so that it is no longer round). Sagar m.k kana, etak pqtibon
lagaoa, the cart-wheel is canting, we must fix a fresh outside part (of
the solid wheel).
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mokabilq, v. a. m. Confront, meet face to face. Hqkim samahreko m.ket'-

koa, they brought them face to face before the judge; tehehko m.yena,
they met face to face to-day; teheh phalna tulucih m.lenge, qdi din khon
ban hepel akana, to-day I must meet so and so, it is a very long time
since I have raet him; nes bam hala cabalekhan kalom do ona bqkiak

lahareh hisqb m. maraha, if you do not pay all this year I shall next
year first make up that account and add it to the other. (B. mukåbila ;
A. H. muqdbil.)

moka datop, adv. Exactly what is measured (nothing more). M.d.e emena,
kqtic talah ho bae bisilaka, he gave the exact measurement, he did not
make it even a small bit more (v. datop).

moka ghqti, n. The elbow joint from which the cubit is measured. (C.;
here moka thore.)

moka ghqti, v. m. Be less than a cubit. M.gh.yena, mil moka do ban
purqulena, it became less than one cubit, the cubit was not reached

(v. ghqti).

mo kam, n. Place of residence, abode, place; v. m. Meet. Amak m. do
okare, where is your place; ona dare thecbo m.oka, we shall meet at
that tree; hanko thene m. akana, he has met (others) at the residence of

those people. (A. H. muqåm .)

moka rarop, the same as moka datop, q. v. (C.)
moka thore, n. The elbow joint. M.th.reye ghao akana, he has got a sore

on the elbow joint (v. thore).

moko moko, the same as maka moko, q. v. (rare).
mokor mokor, adv., v. a. Crunching; crunch (sound when eating hard

things). Tahere m.m.et kana, he is crunching cucumber. (About equal
to mqkur mqkur, q. v.)

mokor or, adj. Established, fixed, perpetual (lease); v. a. m. Settle (at a

fixed rent). M.pata, a perpetual lease (document); m. jumi, rice-land held
at a perpetual rent; jumiye m. akafa, he (the landlord) has settled the
rice-land at a perpetual fixed rent. (A. H. muqarrar; B. mokoror) the
Santals have heard of this, but very few, if any, have had such a lease.)

moko ror a, the same as mokoror, q. v. (A. H. mnqarrara.)
mo kr ar, the same as mokoror, q. v.

mo kr ar, the same as mokoror, q. v.
mokrar i, the same as mokoror, q. v.
mo kr or, the same as mokoror, q. v.
mo kror i, the same as mokoror, q. v.
mo kror, the same as mokoror, q. v.
mo kror i, the same as mokoror, q. v.
mol, n., v. a. m. Price, value; to price

(B. mokorori.)

M.teye hatao akadea, he has bought

it, paying for it; gel taka m. hoeyena, the price came to ten rupees;
dahgra do eae takako m.kedea (or -e m.ena), they priced the bullock at

seven rupees (or it was priced). (H. mol) word not much used.)
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mo la m, adj. Soft, yielding; v. m. Become do. Ojo m. akana, the boil
has become soft (v. mohlom, here the more common form; cf. Mundari
molaim).

molao, the same as malao, q. v;
molao, v. a. m. Pay debt by giving goods or animals instead of money.

Taka bante kadan m.adea rin babotte, as I have no money I gave him
a buffalo in settlement of the debt; dahgrae m.entiha, my bullock was
taken to pay a debt (v. mol ; Mundari molao).

mo lat, n., v. a. m. Covering (especially of books); to cover (a book). Puthi
reak m. do okayena , what has become of the covering paper of the book;
puthi m.me, mqilqk kana, put a cover on the book, it is becoming dirty.
(B. molat.)

mo lat, v. a. Sharpen, whet, strop. Churi m.me, bah laser kana, whet the
knife, it is not sharp; holat bes lekah m.kefa, I stropped the razor well.
(Desi alat.)

molok, v. m. Become visible, appear for the first time (new moon); (fig.)
appear, show; adj. New, visible (moon). Gapa candoe mologoka, to-morrow
the (new) moon will become visible; teheh mecem mologok kana, okare
un dinem tahekana, to-day only you are showing yourself, where have
you been so long a time; perako m.ena, the visitors have appeared (are
seen coming, not as yet entered; m. candole baplaka, we shall have the
marriage at new moon; bale m., the new moon up to two or three days
old; bale m.reh hec akana, qdi dinin hoeyena, I came when the moon was
new, I have stayed for a good many days. (Mundari Ho, Birhor mulu.)

molok tikin, adj., v. m. (Moon) at first quarter; to be at first quarter.
Expression does not refer to the half-moon as it looks, but to the position
of the moon (at the meridian) at sunset. Dinadihako, m.t.hijukme, they
fixed a time for me, come at the moon’s first quarter; hola candoe m.t.ena,
yesterday the moon was at the meridian at sunset (v. supra; v. tikin).

molomo, equal to momoyet, q. v.
molso, adj. Greyish; v. m. Be do. Noa kicric do m.gea, bah ponda, this

cloth is greyish, it is not white; noa kagoj do rn.yena, this paper has become
greyish (faded, dirty) (cf. polso] cf. mqilq ; cf. Mundari morso, fade away).

mom, n. Wax. M. bqti, a wax-candle, a candle. (P. H. mom ; mom-battl ;
only bought by Santals.)

mo mal, n., the same as bomal, q. v. Nokoe baba m. do, here, fathers, is
the proof of guilt.

mo mb la, v. mamla. (C.)
m omb lo t, v. momlot.
mom la, v. mamla. (C.; not here.)
momlot, n., adv. Everything, all. M.ko cas akatd, they have cultivated

every field (all they have); m.ge menaka, bah komao akana, it is all
there, it has not become less; khqrqi khon m.ko idikefa kombro, the
thieves have taken away all there was from the threshing-floor.
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momomoc, the same as momomoc, q. v.
momoyof, adj., v. a. m. Downcast, dejected, sad; make, become do., sadden.

Adi m.em helok kana, cef bhabna menaktama, you are looking very down
cast, what is your grief; ruhef m.kedeae, he scolded him so that he became
dejected ; rengecteye m. akana, he has become sad-looking on acc. of lack
of food (cf. mulin ; cf. momomoc).

mona, num. (in play). One (in tir enec, of the series, mona, dona, tend)
mona di, the same as manadi, q. v. (C.; not used here.)
mona mona, intj. Corne here (children calling maenas; -na, possibly the

same as the word used for calling girls).
mona sib, adj., v. a. Becoming, suitable, fit; to act in a becoming, proper

way. M.te emakom, give them in accordance with what is suitable (e. g.,
children less, grown-up ones more); m.kateye rorkefa, he spoke in a
proper way (thinking over wdrat he should say). (A. H. munåsib; not
common.)

mon da, adj., v. m. Deteriorated, low-priced, cheap; become do., fall in
price, go bad, deteriorate; v. a. Estimate to be bad, call bad. Caole
m.gea, ban qkrihok kana, the rice. is low-priced, it is not to be sold;
inak kat do ceka myen con, celege bako bengefatin kana, my timber
has somehow become worthless, no one looks at what I have; jåhån
jinis marelenkhan m.kgea, when anything becomes old it deteriorates;
bajar m.yena, alope idia, the price has fallen in the market, don’t take
anything there; dangrae m.yena , the bullock has become cheap (no price
offered); ngni m. akanae gidra, the child has got indigestion (does not
break wind); noa do alope m.ea, jomabo, don’t call this bad, we shall
eat it. (H. mandå ; Desi also mondå. I

mon dam, adv. Daily, always, continually, perpetually. M.ge ale thene
hijuk kana, he comes to us every day ; m.ge nondeye kqmi kana, he
works here daily; m.ge sundi thene calak kana, he goes daily to the
beer-seller. (A. H. mndåm.)

mon de, adj., v. m. Musty, mouldy; mildewed; be, become do. Noa daka
do m.gea, alope joma, this rice is mouldy, don’t eat it; kicric m.yena,
the cloth has become mildewed; kanthar bele m.yena, the Jack fruit has
become musty; m.ge so kana, it smells musty (cf. monda).

mondil, n. A temple. M. curq, a temple-spire; Deogharare aema bohga
m. menaka, at Deoghar there are many temples (for Hindu deities).
(B. mondir.) The Santals have no temples.

mon dir, n., the same as mondil, q. v. (rare).
mondhaeni, n. A churn-staff. This is a stick of wood, or usually bamboo,

some one and a half m. long, at the lower end split into four, kept
separate with a couple of cross-bits. When worked, a pot with the
milk (cream) to be churned is placed at the foot of a post. The mon
dhaeni is placed in the pot, its top end being kept in position by a loop
of cord running round the post and the stick. A long cord is wound

20
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round the staff. The churner works by pulling the ends of the cord
backwards and forwards. The churning takes about one hour and is done
by both men and women. M.te ghorko uruda nqinu rakab lagit', they churn
the buttermilk with a churn-staff to bring the butter up. (H. manthanl.)

mone, num, Five. (C., unknown here; v. more ; Kurku mono.)
monkha, n. A certain medicinal stuff (not generally known).
Monsa, n. The Hindu snake-goddess. In these parts worshipped by the

Hindus on the last day of Bhador. Santals also attend the festival, and
Santal ojhas sacrifice to her, the object being to be immune against
snake poison. (B. monosa.)

monsa dare, n. A certain tree, Euphorbia antiquorum, L. (B. monosa
brikho; rare.)

monsa sir, n. A certain tree, Euphorbia neriifolia, L., used in Santal
medicine. (B. monosa-sij.)

montri, n. Councillor, adviser, prompter. Rajrenm., the zemindar-councillor,
okoe coh m. menaea noa mokordoma bhitrire, there is somebody who is the
adviser (prompter) in this court case. (B. montri.)

mon don, the same as moedoh, q. v. (this form is rare)
monja, n., the same as moja, q. v.
monja, v. a. Cheat, dupe, deceive, beguile. Ere m.kedeae, bae emadea,

he cheated him, he did not give him; m.kedeae, he beguiled her (v. infra).
monja, v. m. (d.) Enjoy, relish, revel in; adv. Enjoying. M.geye jomjoh

kana, he is eating, relishing (the savoury food); m. kuriqn giticange, I shall
before anything lie down and enjoy it (e. g., near a fire when it is cold);
takan nawankhanin m.koka, if I got some money I should be glad; jom
m.joh kanako, they are eating, enjoying themselves (giving nothing to
others); enec m.joh kanako, they are enjoying themselves dancing; gqdireko
dec m. akanako, they have mounted the cart enjoying it; rei gqdire deckate
gota disomko nei m.joh kana , travelling in a railway carriage they enjoy
seeing all the land (cf. monj ; cf. P. H. masa ; B. moja).

monjam, the same as mohnjam, q. v.
monj a mqr, v. a. m. Enjoy, relish (by oneself). Dakae m.m.keta, he ate

the food and enjoyed it himself alone; dal m.m.kedeae, he thrashed him,
enjoying it (no one being there to rescue the fellow); teken onko orakreye
m.m.ana, to-day he had a pleasant time (eating) in their house (v. monja
and mqr).

monj li s, the same as munjlis, q. v.
monjolo, adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, withered, worn out; become do.

M.e durup akana, he is sitting there dejected; bhabnate m.e helok kana,
he is looking downcast on acc. of grief; ruqteye m. akana, he is worn
out through illness.

mon jur, v. muhjur.
mohgoe, v. a. Eat (anything soft), swallow (without chewing). Sim beleye

m.kefa, he ate the egg; dakae m.keta, he swallowed the rice.
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mongoe mongoe, adj. Soft, tender (food); adv. Easily (going in, ploughing).
Baphao alu do m.m. qikquka, steamed potatoes are felt soft (eating);
lahut goda do m.m. sika, ploughed-up highland field is soft to plough.

mon gor, the same as mongol, q. v. (C., not here.)
mon gra, n. A drain-pipe, tube, spout, wide earthenware tubing used

as a railing round the mouth of a well. Ahar pindhqre m.ko lagaoa
kat reak se hasa reaté, in the embankment of a rice-field pond they place
a drain-pipe of wood or earthenware; kolkåndre m.ko bqisqu akata, they
have fixed a tube over the corner beam; kui mocare m.ko lagao akata,
they have fixed an earthenware railing round the mouth of the well (to
prevent frogs, snakes, etc., from falling in) (cf. H. mahgrå, ridge; cf. H. mort).

mohgra thamakur, n. A variety of the tobacco plant. (C., not here.)
mondgoc, v. a. m. Shave off (beard, hair); shave bare; cut off all branches

of a tree; adj. Bare (tree); hornless, polled. Bohokko m.kedea, they
shaved his head bare; gocoe hoyo m. akana, he has shaved his beard
off; rapakko thecko hoyo m.koa ehgat se apate goclenkhan, where they
cremate dead people they shave them bare, when mother or father is
dead (after or during cremation, only the oaris who set fire to the mouth
of the dead person is shaved bare both head and face; others present
get their beard shaved off and the lower edge of the hair); sakwa sudhqi
hoyo m.ena, he got all his beard shaved off, his moustache included (if
the moustache is not included it is not mondgoc ) (cf. mundrq ; cf. H. mund,
the head; mundna, shave the head; v. infra).

mondgot', v. a. m. Shave bare; cut away all branches of tree; adj. Bare
(tree), branchless. Dareko mak rnondgoda , they will cut off all the branches
of the tree; lahi samtaokefko jokhec dareko mak m.kefa, when they gathered
the lac insects they cut off all the branches of the tree; m. dahgra,
a bullock without horns (v. supra; v. mundgq, mundguc, mundgut).

mundguji kqpi, n. v. sub kqpi.
mora, adj,, v. a. m. Dead (crops), weak, feeble, withered, weak and lean;

make, become weak, feeble; die, wither. (Used about crops in the meaning
of dead or withered, about persons or animals in the meaning of weak.)
Nukin m. haram budhi ohokin sen darelena, these two, the feeble old man
and his wife will not be able to go; m. dahgra siok alope joraoea, don’t
yoke the weak and lean bullock for ploughing; si m.kedeako nui dahgra,
they have used this bullock ploughing so that it has become lean and
weak; horo goc rn.yentalea ar begor gocak ho m.te calak kana, our paddy
has died and withered, and also what is not wholly dead, goes withering
(nothing to be had); jomak bqnukte gqiko m.yena, the cattle have become
lean and weak, because there is no food. (H. mara ; B. mora)

mor a ba, n. The American Aloe, Agave Americana, L. (So C., not here
where kohga is used; Mundari moraba.)

mora jinis, n. Things “sent” with the dead person. M.j. do adha damte
qkrihoka, things sent with a dead person are sold at half-price. It is
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customary to “send” things with a dead person, such as brass cups,
plates, clothes, bow and arrow, cymbals, flute, fiddle, etc., and even
money; the dead one is supposed to get all this in the next world. It is
all sold after cremation, the money being in charge of the Jog Manjhi
or some other responsible man. For this money a pig is bought and
given to those who participated at the cremation (except the heirs who
do not participate in this); nowadays it has become customary to spend
the money realized on beer, the men going to a beer shop and getting
drunk the same evening (v. mora and jinis).

mora jora, adj., v. m. Weak and lean, feeble (animals, people); become
do. M.j. hor, weak and lean people; rabahte mthui m.j.yena, the calf
has become feeble on acc. of the cold (v. mora', jora possibly only a jingle).

mora kambor , adv. Energetically, laboriously. M.k.le kqmi akafa, we have
worked energetically (without giving in).

mora karam, v. sub karam.
mora kompa, n. A burial ground (Christian or Mohammedan) (v. mora

and kompa).
mor a mot, the same as meramot, q. v
mora muhå, n. The South, the direction into which the head of a dead

body is placed at cremation, the pyre being built North and South. It
has possibly something to do with the direction of the Damuda river,
into which the jah baha, the bones of a cremated person, are thrown.
M.m. sec alope bohoga gitic jokhec, don’t lie with your head to the South
when sleeping (you might die in your sleep); m.m.khone hoeyeta, the
wind is from the South; m.m. sec orak se culhq bako duqra, do
not let the door of a house or the opening of a fire-place face the South;
dhihki m.m. sec bako bohoga, they don’t make the husking-machine face
the South (i. e., the mortar; the dhihki may otherwise stand North and
South) (v. mora and muhå).

mora muhår, the sarne as mora muhå, q. v.
mora muri, adj., v. m. Weak, feeble, half-dead, withered; become do.

Ponea m.m. mihu menakkotiha, I have four weak and lean pieces of
cattle; barea pea m.m. horo menaktalea, we have a couple of withered
paddy fields (paddy half dead); m.m.gele samtaokefa, we gathered (the
crops) half-dead as they were; rehgecteko m.m.yena gqi, the cattle have
become weak and lean through lack of food (v. mora ; H. mari).

mora sereh, the same as morna sereh, q. v.
mora si, the same as mqurqsi, q. v. (rare).
rnordha, adj. Decrepit, emaciated, withered; v. m. Become do. Rua

m. akanae, he has become emaciated through fever; m.mara kada, a
poor wretched buffalo (cf. mora and morof).

more, second part of a compound verb, adding a meanihg of indifference,
disgust, etc., to the verb. Gidi m.kakme, throw it away; jom m.kafae,
he ate it such as it was; tahe m.kokme, alom dqra, stay, as best you
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can in the circumstances, don’t run away; doho m. akatah, I have kept
it as it is (cf. use of dapor] cf. mare).

more, v. a. Keep back, stow away, keep to oneself. Adi boge hor kanae,
jinise bae m.kaka, he is a very good person, he will stow things away;
kathae ahjom m. akafa, he has kept the matter he heard to himself (has
not divulged it); inq ho bam m. dareata, were you unable to keep even
this thing to yourself (without telling); itqi doho m. akata, he has kept
the seed stowed away (does not let anybody get it) (cf. mare).

more, v. m. Lean on or against. (C.)
morea, adj. Decrepit, wretched (about equal to mordha, q. v.; abuse).
more more, equal to mare mare, q. v. M.m.ake emadiha, tis reak coh, he

gave me some old, old stuff, who knows how old.
morgot', adj., v. m. Decrepit, weak, feeble; become do. Bhage motae

tahekana, netar doe m.ena, he was in fine condition, now he has become
lean and weak. (About equal to mordha, q. v.)

morhak, v. morhak (the common pronunciation).
morjad, the same as mqrjqt, q. v. (H. maryåd; Mundari morjad.)
morjat, the same as mqrjqt, q. v.
morj adi, the same as mqrjqti, q. v
morjqti, the same as mqrjqti, q. v. (cf. H. maryadvatt).
morji, the same as murji, q. v.
mo rjha, the same as marca, q. v. (C.; cf. mordha.)
mormor, adj. Handsome, silent. M.e durup akana, he is sitting silent;

adi mohj m.e helofé kana, he looks very beautiful and fine; m.e dqhri
akana, he has put on a handsome turban.

mor mor ao, v. a. m. Be intent on, eager for, lust after. Sukri goje Iqgite
m.k kana (or m. barae kana), he is eager to kili the pig; kicrice m.ak
kana, he is intent on getting the cloth; phalna kuriye m.ae kana, he is
lusting after so and so girl.

mo rna, n. Death. Harna hilok m. hilok, the day of decease, the day of
death (in caco chqtiqr binti) (cf. H. marnd, to die).

mo rna, adj., v. m., equal to mora, q. v. (deprecatory). Am m. do, ohom
kqmi darelea, you weak wretch, you will never be able to do (it); ruqteye
m.yena, he has become decrepit through illness.

mor na enec, n. Dance at the mora karam, q. v.
morn ah a, adj., v. m., equal to morna, v. mora. M.geae, alope bhqriq

ocoyea, he is weak and feeble, don’t make him carry it (on his shoulder).
morna karam, the same as mora karam, q. v.
morna sereh, n. A dirge, lamentation song. M.s. do bhandanreko sereha,

they sing dirges at the last funeral ceremonies (v. morna; mora sereh
seems nowadays to become the more common expression).

morol morol, adv. Staringly, intently, with eyes riveted on. M.m. in sece
behget akata tqrup, the leopard is staring intently at me; daka sec m.m.e
heljon kana, he has his eyes riveted on the food (cf. merel mercl).
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morrao, the same as mormorao, q. v. (C.)
morubi, the same as murubi, q. v.
mora, n., v. m. Offset, a number of shoots from the root; multiply from

one grain, become a tuft. Nes m. do bqnuka, ce( lekah rohoelaka, enkage
taheyena, there are no shoots from the root this year, it has remained
as I planted it; horo khub m. akana, the paddy plants have multiplied
very much (cf. infra).

mora, n. A kind of seat or stool, made of split bamboo, reeds, etc. (more
or less like a sand-glass), the seat itself being made of the bark of
Palmyra palm leaves. M. mqci Domko teha, Doms make the round stools.
(H. modha ; also used about shoots or sprouts of sugar-cane.) Also
pronounced mora.

morgoc, the same as mondgoc, q. v.
morgot, the same as mondgof, q. v.
morha o, v. merhao.
mormorao, v. a. m. Detain, keep back, in custody. Mohajone sap m.akadea,

bae bqgiae kana, the money-lender has taken hold of him, he is not
letting him off (is always demanding his money); sipqhiko m.kdkoa, the
peons kept them back (did not let them go).

mo sal, n. A torch, light (especially used at festivals). M.jeredpe, hut
qikquk kana, light a torch, it feels dark. (A. H. mashal; rare.)

mosao, v. a. m. Dissipate, squander, do away with, be lost. Nunqk dam reak
jinisgem m.gidiketa, you have done away with what costs so much (i. e.,
sold for nothing); mohajonak dher takae m. akata, he has dissipated much
money of the money-lender’s (not paid him); aema rinih bqisqulaka,
m.ena, I lent out much money, it has been squandered (lost). (H. mosna,
steal, rob, defraud; C., jom mosao is not heard here, where jom dubqu
or jom unum is used about taking money and giving nothing in return
when "selling” a bride.)

mo sap hir, n. Traveller, itinerant, stranger. Okaren m. coko dera akana,
some itinerants from who knows where have camped (here); rqhi m., an
itinerant stranger. Especially used about religious mendicants. (A. H.
musafir.)

mo sil, the same as muisil, q. v.
mosjid, n. A mosque. (A. H. masjid] v. mqhjid.)
mo skil, the same as muskil, q. v.
mo sodi, n. Head agent, who has entrance to a raja or zemindar, chief

minister.

mos ra, adj. Lean, thin; slow, unwilling to work, sluggish. Noa jel do
m.gea, itil bqnuka, this meat is lean, there is no fat; nui dahgra do alope
joraoea, m.geae, don’t yoke this bullock (to the cart or plough), it is
unwilling to work.

mo sta j ir, n. The headman of a village (commonly called mqhjhi). (Desi
mostajir] A. H. mustajir, a tenant, farmer.)
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motabek, the same as matabel, q. v.
mo tab el, the same as matabel, q. v.
mo ta en, v. motean. (C.)
mo tam of, n. A kind of mushroom, edible; given to small-pox patients

to eat as it is believed to bring eruption.
motean , adj., v. a. m. Ready, at hand; make, be do., fix. Gada then

m. tahenpe, be ready at the river (in readiness); jom m. menaka joto,
all food-stuffs are at hand (nothing to be brought); daka utuko m. akafa,
the}' have the rice and curry ready (to be served); horko m.ketkoa, they
brought people together to be in readiness (for some purpose); joto
m.ena, dhurqukpe, all has been made ready, start work (v. mutiqn).

mo ti, n. Head, mind. M.kharap akantaea, he is off his head (both about
insanity and the State of drunkenness). (H. mati; not common.)

mo ti, n. A pearl. M. mala, a pearl necklace. (H. mott.)
moticur, n. A variety of the paddy-plant. (H. motl-cur.)
moticur, n. A kind of fine cloth (used by women and also men). Not

seen nowadays. (H. motl-cur. )
mot, v. mot.
mota, adj., v. a. m. Thick, fat, stout, coarse, hoarse, low (note or tone),

gruff, wealthy; make, become do. M. dare, a thick tree; m. hor, a fat
man, a wealthy man; noa atore eken m.m. hor menakkoa, in this village
there live only well-to-do people; m.m.mala, a necklace of large beads;
m.e rora, he speaks gruffly (has a deep voice); tirio m. sade kana, the
flute has a deep sound; noa tamak m. sade kana, this kettle-drum has
a low-pitched sound; m.rn.ko em marahakope, serve the principal people
first; m.mon hor, a haughty, arrogant person; noa baber dope m.kefa,
you have made this cord too thick; khet pindhepe m.kefa, you have made
the rice-field ridge too broad; dahgrae m.yena, the bullock has become
fat. (H. mota.)

mota bir jhuhkq, n. A common shrub, Crotalaria calycina, Shrank.
mota bhidi janatef, v. sub bhidi janatef, Urena sinuata, L. Thread is made

from the bark.

mota god, v. sub god.
mota gundli, n. A millet, Panicum Helopus, Trin
mota gundli arak, n. A plant, eaten in curry, etc. Cyanotis axillaris, R. S

(cf. gundli arak).
mota hqtkqn, n. A plant common during the rains, Leea macrophylla,

Roxb. Tuber used in Santal medicine against pneumonia (v. hqtkqn).
mota hemca arak, n. A wild potherb, Limnophila conferta, Benth.

(v. hemca arak).
mota jubhi arak, the same as mota hemca arak, q. v, (C.)
mota lac, n. The guts, intestines, the colon (animals, people). Sukid reak

m.l. khub leka saphaepe, ic tahena, clean the pig’s colon very well, excre
ments will stay there (v. lac).
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mota mu, n. lit. thick nose, (fig.). Tiger, leopard (used when in the forest,
as the mentioning of kul or tqrup is believed to bring the animal there).
Men yoi, m.m. ape sece calak kana, look out, you there, the thick-nose
is going in your direction (v. mii; also called khato mu).

mota muti, adj. Stout, large, wealthy, principal (more than one; women
may be included). M.m. hor emalepe, give us principal people (here may
also mean the grown-up ones opp. children); m.m. Iqipe, tell the principal
facts (as opp. details); m.m.geako, gidra bqnukkoa, they are grown-up
ones, there are no children (v. mota and H. mott).

mota pust toa, n., the same as pusi toa, q. v.
mota sota, adj. Stout, fat, large (people, animals). M.s. gidra, a chubby

child; m.s. seta, a fat dog; bes m.s.le helkedea, we saw him (e. g., a
prospective bridegroom) a big, well-proportioned man (v. mota', sota
likely a jingle).

mota thenga, n. A thick stick; fig. the godet, q. v.
mota ulic alah, n. A small plant, Portulaca oleracea, L., eaten in curry.
mota uric alah, the same as mota ulic alah, q. v. (C., not here.)
moteam , v. a., v. m. d. Appropriate, annex, take. Bqhui dqrketa, bqtiko,

kicricko, poesako jotoe m. idketa, the daughter-in-law ran away, she ap
propriated brass cups, clothes and money and took it all along with
her; guti sapape m.kefa, the servant took the implements for himself;
gidra reak dakae m.ana, he appropriated the child’s food (? cf. H.
muthiånå, grasp; cf. mutiqu).

moteao, v. a. m., equal to moteam, q. v. (C. motiao).
motka, adj. Stout, corpulent, thick (people, animals, tree, stick). M. thehga,

a thick stick; m. dahgra, a bullock in prime condition; marah m. hor
kanae, he is a big corpulent person (v. mota ; cf. H. motki).

motka, n. A large earthenware jar (for storing rice, etc.). (H. matka ; rare,
heard among Eastern Santals.)

motka mutki, adj. Stout, corpulent, thick, principal (several, of both sexes,
also trees). M.m.hor hohoakope galmarao lagd, call the principal men
for a talk; phalnaren m.m. gqi dahgra menakkoa, so and so has cows
and bullocks in fine condition; noa birre m.m. dare menaka, in this forest
there are big trees (v. motka).

motko, adj., v. m. Fat, fattish, corpulent, thick, big; become do. (about
equal to motka, q. v.). Gidra do netare m.yena, the child has now
become fat; m. bqdhiq, a fat castrated pig; m. gqi, a fat cow; mjondra
phot, a thick Indian corn cob.

motkori, n. Small gravelly stones, gravel (but not of quartz or white
stone like kakor). M. dhiri do kqtic kqtic gudmqgea ar poskagea, the
small gravelly stones are small and round and soft. (Mundari motkuri.)

mot ku ri, w. motkori. (C )
motra, n., v. a. m. A bundle, bale, baggage; make into a bundle, tie

together. M. raraetam, jomlegebo, open your bundle, let us eat; aema
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m.e qgu akata, he has brought many bundles (much baggage); cetem
m. akata, what have you made into a bundle; khqjqrih m. akata, I have
made a bundle of parched rice; caole do m.yena, dal bulun mdekhange
delabon, the rice has been tied up, as soon as we get the split peas
and the salt tied up, let us start; phalna bqhu doe m.keta, so and so’s
wife has made up a bundle (i. e., she is with child, pregnant). (H. motra.)

motra jotra, v. motra jhotra (the more common form).
motra jhotra, n., v. a. m. Bundles, packages, parcels; make into bundles.

M.jh. samtaokateko calaoena, they collected their bundles and went;
dakako, caoleko, dal buluhkoko m.jh.keta, they tied the boiled rice (to be
eaten on the way), the rice, the split peas and salt up in bundles (cf.
mot jhot; v. supra).

motra mutri, the same as motra, q. v. (about a number of bundles)
(H. mutri, a small bundle.)

mowqsi, n. Cattle, live-stock. (A. H. mawashi; C., not heard here.)
mo, adj., v. a. m. Swollen; swell, swell up. Mo metahå, a swollen face;

mo jahga, a swollen leg; lac mo akantaea, his stomach is swollen (he
suffers from ascites); hotok mo akantaea dahgra, the bullock has got a
swollen neck; mo akan leka mota, thick (fat) as if he had become swollen;
dal mokedeako, they beat him so that he became swollen. (Mundari,
Birhor, Ho mo.)

moc dubq, adv. Exceedingly well (eat). Phalnae neotaketlea, khuble jom
huketa m.d., so and so invited us, we ate and drank exceedingly well
(lit. flooding the beard; H. moch\ v. dubq).

moc moc, adv. Creaking (sound of shoes, of tearing off grass-grazing).
M.m. sadek kana panahi, the shoes are creaking; m.m.ko qtih kana, they
are grazing, making a creaking sound. (H. mac mac; onomat.)

moc moco, adj., v. m. Sulky, pouting; be sulky, pout, be quiet when
offended. M.m.e tehgo akana, she is standing there sulky; bqhu do ceka
coe m.m.kokgea, bahdo lajaote bahdo botorte m.m.e thirkokgea , our daughter
in-law somehow or other keeps silent like sulking, whether from shame
or from fear she is quiet, pouting (cf. supra; cf. H. macmacana, creak,
become full, excited).

mocolka, n., v. a. m. Security, personal recognizance, a bond; give or
bind to security. M.bae emlenkhan babon galmaraotakina, if he does not
give a security (promise to pay in certain eventualities), we shall not
talk over their matter; more takako m. akadea, they have bound him to
an agreement to give five rupees; jan then calak lahareko m.ka, jåhåerege
dos hurok unige more taka lagaoea, before they go to the witch-finder,
they bind themselves, whosoever is found to be guilty, he shall have to
give five rupees. (Turki, H. mucalka.)

mocoh, n. Snout (animals, contemptuously also of human beings). Sukri
m. judqre dohoeme, place the pig’s snout separately; m. thapayepe, qdiye
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rorefa, slap him on his snout, he talks a good deal; jahaj m., the stem
of a ship (cf. moca).

moc moco, the same as moc moco, q. v.
moe moc, adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, sad, down in the mouth; become

do. M.m.e tengo akana, he is standing there downcast; kotec dahgra
leka m.m.e helok kana, he is looking miserable like a bull that has been
emasculated; bohok hasoteye m.m. akana, he has become dejected due
to headache; rnhet' m.m.ketkoako, they scolded them so that they beeame
down in the mouth (cf. moc moco).

moc moc, n. Beautiful things (only in children’s language instead of mohj
mohj, q. v.). M.m.akkoko agu akafa, they have brought nice things.

mod, n. Intoxicating drink, beer, liquor. Here used principally about beer
(,handi ) and in the combinations mentioned belowT . (B. mod. )

modet, v. modot. (C.)
mod khur, adj. Addicted to drink. M.kh. hor kanae, he is a drunkard

(v. supra; B. khor, addicted to).
mod matal, adj., the same as mod khur, q. v.
mod mataliq, adj., the same as mod khur, q. v. (v. matal, mataliq).
modod, v. modot. (C.)
mo dor muli baha, n. (fig.) Human excrements (smelling). Okare coh

m.m.b. menaka, so kana, somewhere there is a Basil flower, it smells.
This euphemistic use is the common one here; otherwise it is the name
of the Ocymum Basilicum, L., var. thyrsiflorum (v. mondor muli baha).

modot, n., v. a. d., v. m. Plelper, assistant, ally; assistance, help; to help,
assist, be a helper. M. jutaukom, tobem dareka, get helpers, then you
will be able to manage; kqmire m.ko emadea, they gave him assistance
in the work; m.aepe, eskarte do ohoe kqmi darelea, help him, he will
not be able to do the work alone; uniak mamlareye m.ena, he beeame
an assistant in his (another’s) court-case. (A. H. madad; B. modod.)

modhe, the same as modhe, q. v. (not commonly used).
mo ela, n., adj., v. a., equal to mqilq, q. v. [moela is frequently used about

excrements). Okoe nondeye m. akafa , who has passed stool here.
Mo er a, n. A Hindu caste of confectioners and traders. (B. moyrå.)
mogoj, n. The brain. M. lolo akantaea, his brain has become hot (i. e.,

more or less crazy); m.an hor kanae, he is a man with brains (sharp,
intellectual). (P. H. magz\ B. mogoj ; not common.)

mogon, v. mohgon. (Not considered correct here.)
mohé, v. m. To bud (about flowers); n. A bud. Sarjom m. akana, the

sal trees are in bud; ul m.k kana, the mango is budding; m.re bahae
do bah thik heloka, to adorn oneself with a bud does not look well.
(Mundari, Ho moe, mot.)

mohj id, n. A mosque (v. mosjid and mqhjid).
mohjor, v. mohhjor.
mohkuma, the same as mohkumq, q. v.
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mohlao, v. mohlao.
moh lom, n., v. a. An ointment (against swellings, etc.); make, apply do.,

rub in. Ojore m. lagaoaepe, apply an ointment to his boil; m.pe, prepare
an ointment; hormoreko m.adea, they applied an ointment to his body;
deareko m.kedea, they applied ointment to his back (at the same time)
giving him massage. (B. molmo; P. H. marham .)

mo h lon, the same as mohlom, q. v.
mohlop, v. a. m., the same as mohlot , q. v.
mo hlot, v. a. ra. Postpone, grant a respite; n. Respite, postponement,

application for do. Sqkhiko ruqk kante m.ko khoj kana, they are asking
for a postponement because the witnesses are ill; m.e atahketa, he (the
judge) received the application for postponement .(agreed to postpone);
hqkimc m.keftalea, the magistrate postponed our case. (A. P. H. mohlat.)

mohhjam, v. mohhjam.
m 0 hhj 0r, n., adj. Difficulty; difficult. Adi m.te orak duqr hoeok kana, a

household is prepared with great difficulty; adi m.te olok parhao cedogok
kana, writing and reading is learnt with great difficulty; adi m.gea noa
kqmi do, this work is very difficult.

mo hok, n. Odour, scent, fragrance; v. m. Smell pleasant, be fragrant.
Teheh gapa bir bahate perec akante baha reak m. adi jut qikquk kana,
as the forest in these days (just now) is full of flowers, the fragrance
of the flowers is felt very pleasant; gulqb baha do adi jut m.ok kana,
the rose smells very pleasant. May also be used about a bad smell;
bqric m. hijuk kana hånte khon, a bad smell is coming from that direction.
(H. mahak ; v. mahkao .)

mo hol, n. A large house, the house of a king, palace. Tirio oroh orohte
m.te goh boloyen, playing the flute, O mother, I entered the palace (from
a Sohrae song); raj reak m., a zemindaPs palace; lo mohollah hel ocomea,
I shall make you see the burnt palace (i. e., bring you before the lo bir,
burnt forest’s council). (B. mohol; v. mahal.)

mohon mala horo, n. A variety of paddy (v. mohan mala).
moh or, n., v. a. m. Seal, impression of a seal, stamp; to seal, stamp.

Katre m.ko kutqm akafa, they have stamped the timber (to show origin,
etc.); cithiye m.ata, he stamped the letter (put the date stamp on in the
post office); parwanare hqkim reak m. menaka, the stamp of the magistrate
is on the written order; cithiye m. akawata, he has sealed the letter (put
his seal); m.poeta, a string to which the seal is attached. (P. H. mohr]
B. mohor.)

mo ho r, n. A gold coin, a gold-mohur (originally of Rs. 16 value) (v. supra).
mohor, n. The truth, reality. M.ge rorme, quriak do alo, speak the truth

(what it really is), not what is false (or what has nothing to do with the
matter) (v. mohor).

mohor chap, n. Seal, stamp, impression of a seal; v. a. m. Seal, stamp.
Dak reak m.ch. menaka, the date-stamp of the post office is on it; taka
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reak m. ch. metaolenkhan bah calaka , if the stamp (king’s head and lettering)
is blotted out on a rupee it will not be current; katko m.ch. akawata,
they have stamped the timber (v. chap).

mo hor ke mohor, adv. Everything, perfectly, completely, faultlessly, intact,
nothing being lost. M.ke m.le qguketa, we brought everything (not leaving
anything); kadate m.ke m. sika, with buffaloes the ploughing is perfect;
m.ke m.e qdqi akata, mit' poesa ho bah dubqu akantaea, he has recovered all,
not a single pice has been lost for him; horo binda m.ke m. dohokakme, put
the paddy sheaves all there (not letting anything be squandered) (v. mohor).

mohor marao, v. a. m. Finish, obliterate. Kathako m.m.keta, they finished
the matter (v. marao; v. infra).

mohor metao, v. a. m. Obliterate, destroy, lay waste, do away with, finish,
eradicate, no trace be left. Kathako m.m.keta, they finished the matter
(settle); dakte horoe m.m.keta , the water (flood) destroyed the paddy;
phalna do qdi kisqre tahekana, nitok do sanam m.m.entaea, so and so
was a very wealthy man, now all his wealth has been lost; gustiko
m.m.ena, the whole family has been eradicated (all are dead) (v. metao).

moj, the same as mohj, q. v.
mojgut, adj., v. a. m. Beautiful, nice; make, be do. Noa nahel do khube

m. akata, he has made this plough very fine; m. orake benao akata, he
has built a beautiful house (cf. mohj).

mok moko, adj., v. m. Sulky, sullen; be do., sulk, be cross, pout; v. a.
Keep in the mouth. M.m.e thir akana, she has become silent sulky;
egerkedeteye m.m. akana, she has become sulky because she was scolded;
simicem m.m. akata, onate bam roret, have you got a hen! s dropping in
your mouth, and for this reason do not speak (cf. moc moco and mos
moso; Mundari mok moko).

mok mokor, the same as mok moko , q. v
moko do rna, v. mokordoma.
mokoh, v. a. m. Finish, make an end of; cease, leave off, discontinue,

have enough of, have to satisfaction, be tired of. Kqmiye m.keta, he
finished the work; kqmiye m.ena, he left off working; kqmiye m.kedea, he
dismissed him from the work; m.enae, he has had enough of it (also:
died); orakteye m. calaoena, he went home håving finished (or being
tired of); quriko jom m.oka, they have not as yet finished eating; jqpit
m.enah, I have done sleeping; durup m.enae, he got tired sitting; sereh
m.enae, he ceased singing (or, was tired of singing); nitok do m.geh
qikqueta, now I feel that I have had enough.

mokordoma, n., v. a. A lawsuit; sue in a court of law, carry on a lawsuit.
Phalna upqrte m.e calaoeta, he is carrying on a lawsuit against so and
so; jåhåe bes hor do bako m.ea, ato sqlisreko cabaea, any good people
will not sue in a court of law, they will finish the matter in a village
council; m. dinena, the court case was postponed; m. khqrijena, the
lawsuit was struck off. (A. H. muqaddama .)
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mok or dom, adj. Stout, big, stalwart (men, male animals). M. kule odokena,
a tremendously large tiger carae out; m.e nelok kana, he looks very big
and strong; m. kada, a very strongly-built buffalo. (Word has special
reference to large neck and shoulders.) (A. H. muqaddam, superior.)

mokordoma, v. supra.
mokosto, v. a. Commit to memory, learn by heart, repeat, master. Serehe

m. akata, she has learnt the song (or to sing a melody); pqk done m.kefa,
he has learnt to perform the sword dance: teheh parhaoak do gapa m.eme,
repeat to-morrow what you have read to-day; nahel beknaoe m. akata, he
has learnt to make a plough (he does not need to get any instruction).
(B. mukhosto.)

mok or, v. mokror.
mokthe(te), adv. Gratis, for nothing. Duniqre oka ho m.te do bah hamoka,

in the whole world nothing is to be had for nothing (v. moste).
mol, n. Toe-rings worn by certain Hindu women. (Word rare.)
molmol, n. Fine cotton cloth, muslin. M. kicrice dehga akawana, he has

pui some muslin cloth on for his loin-cloth. (H. malmal ; Desi molmol.)
molmuliq, n., the same as molmol, q. v. M.kicric kisår horko bebohara,

wealthy people use muslin cloth.
mo lom, the same as mohlom, q. v.
moloh, n. The forehead, brow; (fig.) fate, fortune. M.re gheora menaktaea,

ras tanageae, she has a swirl on her forehead, she attracts wealth to
herself (women or men who have a swirl in front are believed to be
unfortunate for others, they are not permitted to enter the threshing
floor of other people); m.reye khoda akana , she has been tattooed on her
forehead; m. dak jorole enec daka do hoeoka , only when the forehead
water (sweat of the brow) runs down will there be food; nui do m.
sojhegetaea, onateye kisår akana, this one has a straight forehead (i. e.,
his fate is good), therefore he has becorae wealthy. (Mundari moloh.)

mom, n., the same as mom, q. v. (wax; m.bqti, a candle).
mo m lot, the same as momlot, q. v.
momomoc, adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, sad, feeble; become do. M.e

durup akana, he is sitting there dejected; dahgra do m.e nelok kana,
bae qtih kana, the bullock is looking miserable, he does not graze; ruqteye
m. akana, she has become feeble though illness (v. moc moc; cf. momoyot).

mo mor, distrib. num. Each five, by fives. M.takakate emakom, give them
each five rupees; m.kate hqtihakom, divide and give them each five;
m.gelkateko uthquena , they started in parties of fifty. (Also pronounced
momor; v. more.)

mon, n. A maund, a weight of forty seers (82 Ibs. avoirdupois). (H. man;
B. mon). Pe m. koela, three maunds of coal.

mon, n. The mind (the seat of perception and passion), spirit, heart; v. a. m.
Decide, make up one’s mind. Kami reak m. bqnuktaea, he has no mind
(wish) to work; jom reak m. hecaekhan aclegeye khoja, when he gets a
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wish (feels inclined) to eat, he will himself ask for food; hijuk reak m.
menaktaea, bae opsorlena, he wishes to come, he could not find the leisure;
mit' m.te kqmipe , work with your whole mind (undivided); gota m.te, with
your whole mind, unreservedly; gota m.te laime, alom botoroka, tell un
reservedly, don’t be afraid; gota m.teye emadea, he gave him with an
undivided mind (only pleased); gota m.teye pqtiquena, he believed it
with his whole mind; qndun m. bqnuktaea, he has no mind to excuse
himself (he is willing to do what is asked of him); phepra mon bqnuk
taea, he has no unscrupulous mind (is straightforward); m.re rebedme,
keep it in your mind (don’t forget); calake m.keta, he made up his mind
to go; kqmiye m.keta , he decided to work (start something); iskulte calake
m.akawana , he has got his mind made up to go to school; m.badåokate
rorme, speak openly (fearlessly); m.in namkettaea, I found out what his
mind is; m. bqdqiok kantaea, his mind is becoming haughty (he feels
himself unwilling); m. bqricentaea his mind has been spoilt (i. e., he is
grieved, not cheerful); m. concolentaea calak Iqgit, alope manayea, her
mind has become impatient to go, don’t remonstrate with her; m. bidqu
koe legayem , ask him to find out his mind; m.bidqn leka ne legawaeme,
just offer him to find out what he thinks (also equal to pretendingly);
m. bhangayentaea, his mind was broken (he lost all wish, pleasure in);
serenre m.e gadaoketa, he fixed his heart on the song (or, on singing);
hamal m., a heavy, unwilling mind; m. hamalok kantaea, his mind is
becoming heavy (he is disinclined for work, lazy); m. hicqh qikquketa,
I felt very pleased; m. lagaome amak kqmire, apply your mind to your
work; m. lagaokedea ona kicricre, he got a mind to get that cloth; m. lok
kantaea gidrqi gocentaete, her mind is burning (she feels her heart breaking),
because her child died; m.murukkate kqmime, work energetically (with
your whole soul); m. olonkateye kqmi kana , he is working dispirited
(without joy); m.purunentina, I am extremely pleased; netar do m.pheraoen
taea, now his mind has become altered (formerly he was a bad
character, now he is good; apparently not used about altering from
good to bad); rangao m. rakaplentina, nitok do boge m. hoeyentina,
I became angry, now my mind is normal again; m. rophayentaea bqhu r
our daughter-in-law’s mind has become settled (she will not run away);
m.tutauentaea , he became dispirited (lost hope of getting); m. udqsentina,
I have become dispirited (anxiously afraid, being in imminent danger).

Mon qcur, n., v. a. m. Conversion; turn one’s. mind in another
direction; be converted. M.q. nelok kantaea, his altered mind is seen;
orak sec m.q.tam, eiak sec mon alom sen ocoetama, turn your mind
towards your home, don’t let it go in another direction; m.q.entaea,
gidrqi disqketkoa, his mind has been turned (has been otherwise directed),
he has remembered his children. Mon qcur has been adopted for con
version in its special meaning.
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Mon duk , n., v. a. m. Grief; cause, get do. M.d.teye perecena, he was
filled with grief; m.d.kedeako, cd ho bako emadea, they caused him sorrow,
they did not give him anything; m.d.enteye ruqrena, he returned grieved.

Mon dhoka, n., v. m. Doubt; to doubt. M.dh. iqte bae sapraolena , he
did not make himself ready on acc. of his doubt (being in doubt); m.dh.kateh
qgu akata, I have brought it being doubtful (as to success).

Mon haso, n., v. a. m. Heartache, pain in mind; cause, get do. M.h.e
ham akata, bako dulqre kante, she has got heartache, because they do

. not show her affection; eger egerteko m.h.kedea, they gave her pain by
constant abuse; m.h.yentaete bae tahelena, she did not stay because she
became grieved; m.h.yede kana , she is feeling heartache, hurt.

Mon khato, adj., v. a. m. Downhearted, dejected; make, become do.
M.kh.e qikqueta, he feels downhearted; m.kh.kko doko laha akana,

the downhearted ones have gone in advance (have departed this life; a
standing expression on ceremonial occasions); m.ko kh.kettaea, they hurt
him, caused him pain.

Mon monte, adv. In one’s mind, inwardly. M.m.ye edre akana, he
has become inwardly angry; m.m.ye raketa, she is crying quietly.

Mon rebet, v. a., v. m. Be fond of, in love with. Phalnare m.e r. akata
(or phalna m.e r.akawadea), he has become fond of so and so; noa kqmire
m.r. akantaea, he is in love with this work.

Mon subq, n., v. a. Device, intention, purpose, decision, will, deter
mination; to determine, decide. Acak m.s. lekae kqmi kana, he works
(acts) as he himself likes; m.s. akatale, gapa oraktele calaka, we have
determined to go home to-morrow; m.s. bah purqidentiha, I did not get
what I had desired (could not complete what I had wished); noah m.s.yet
kana, bandoh purqu dareak bahdo bah, I am desiring to do this, but do
not know whether I shall be able to finish it or not. (B. mon] H. man.)

mond mataliq, the same as mod mataliq, q. v.
mon do, adj., v. a. m. Bad, vile, wicked; spoil, call bad; become bad.

M.geae nui hor, this man is bad; noa jondra do m.yena, this Indian corn
has been spoilt; caoleye m.keta, he called this rice bad. (B. mondo .)

mon dor muli baha, v. modor muli baha. M.m.b. okoe coe laraoket, so
kana, someone has moved the Basil flower, it smells (used about passing
stool, breaking wind and touching excrements) (cf. H. mandar, one of
the five trees in Indra’s heaven; cf. H. muli and mauli).

mondot, the same as modot, q. v. Ato horko posrayede kante etak ato khon
m.e qgu akatkoa, because the village people are bullying him he has
brought helpers from other villages.

mone, n., v. a., v. m. d. Mind, wish, determination; undertake, wish, think,
determine, take into one’s mind. IhaU m. do khadbadaoentiha, my mind
is perplexed (upset); rn. reah thik do bqnuka, there is no certainty as
to one’s mind (now pleased, now sad) ; boge m. hor colon do bogegetakoa,
the behaviour of well-minded people is good; m.re dohoeme, keep it in
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your mind; m.ren gotaketa, I determined in my mind; m. khentoyentaea
nitok do, now he has been relieved in his mind; m.m.teye bhabnak kana,
he is sorrowful in his mind; calake m.keta, he decided to go; nonde khet
benaoe m. akata, he has decided to make a rice-field here; katha m.akrne,
mind the word (think of it, keep it in mind, pay attention to it); kqmi
bae m.ata, he did not think of working; cetem m.joh kana , what are
you thinking (determined to do); m. akawanan, tehen noon cabaea, I have
decided to finish this to-day; oka m.khane sen akana, oka m.khan menae-
gea, if he thinks so, he has gone, if he thinks so, he is there (v. mon ;
B. mone).

monejon, n. Thought, emotion. Uniak m. do ban thiktaea, his thoughts
are not good; onkoak m. do cet' leka coh, who knows what their thoughts
are (v. mone).

moner moto, the same as moner moton, q. v.
moner moton, adj. After one’s heart, mind, wish. M.m. lekanak ban nam

laka, I did not get what I wished; nui do m.m. bqhuge, this girl is a
daughter-in-law such as we wanted to have. (B. moner moto.)

mo nokor i, the same as mnnihqri, q. v
montri, v. montri.
mon co pnri, n. The present world. (In a song; not ordinarily used.)
monj, adj., v. a. Beautiful, handsome, pretty, delightful; make do., beguile,

cheat, dupe, make fun of. M. orak, a beautiful house; m.dangra, a fine bullock;
m. kuri, a beautiful girl; jåhånakge jut nelok ona do m., anything looking
nice is beautiful (is called m.); orakko m.keta, they have made the house
fine (look well); kuri jåwåeko m.ea, girls make fun of the bridegroom
(play jokes on him); m.kidinae, he made fun of me. Monj is frequently
used as second part of a compound, denoting that what the first word
stands for is done to deceive or in a way that dupes or fools others.
Acu m.kedeako, they put him to work in a frivolous manner (made him
work and did not help him); ere m.kedean, I deceived him (using pleasant
words; took him in); jom m.kefako, they ate and enjoyed it themselves
(did not give others present); kqmi m. ocokedeae , he made him work
but did not give him any rémuneration; ror m.kidinae, he used needless
language to me (scolded me without any cause); ruheU m.etkoae, he is
scolding them without any cause. (B. monju.)

monj ok, adj., adv., v. m. d. Beautiful, fine, splendid; amuse oneself. M.orak,
a fine house; nui kuriye sajlenkhan khub m.e nelok kana, when this girl
adorns herself, she looks very fine; qdi m.ko serenet kana, they are singing
very beautifully; m.ko enec kana, they are dancing beautifully; m.joh kanae,
he is amusing himself (cf. supra).

Mongol, n. The planet Mars; Tuesday. M.hilok, Tuesday. A common
nickname for men born on a Tuesday. (B. mongol.)

mongol, v. kusql mongol.
mohgolbar, n. Tuesday. (B. mohgolbar.)
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mohgon, n., v. a. m. Delight, pleasure; to charm, delight; be charmed,
cheerful, jolly, intoxicated with joy or wonder, amazed. M.reak mucaf
do bqnnka porobre, there is no end to the delight (merriment) at the
festival; jom huteko m.kidiha, they charmed me with their food and drink
(that they gave me); kicricko emadihteh m.ena, I became glad by their
giving me a cloth ; sereh anjomteye m. utqrena he became extremely pleased
(enraptured) by hearing the song; galmaraoteko m.kedea, they charmed
him talking; hqndi huteye m. akana, orak bae disqyeta, he has become
hilarious by drinking beer, he does not think of home; qdi jut sokidiha,
hormoreh m.utqrena, it smelt very pleasant to me, it charmed me extremely.

mond, n. The tail (of a snake, the part just below the anal shield, as
distinguished from cot candbol, the end tail, also of lizards, cattle,
pigs, dogs, but not of sheep or goats). Jambro m.re sapkate bhugqk
khon ohom or fot' darelea, you will not be able to pull a rat snake
out of the hole by taking hold of its tail; torhot' m., the near part of
the tail of a torhot, q. v. (a large kind of lizard); am do bohok tuleme
gqi, ih do m.re, you lift the cow’s head, I shall lift taking hold of the
root of the tail ; seta reak do m.tet' menaktaea, cot candboltetko girikeftaea,
the dog has the root of its tail, they have cut away the end of its tail.

mondok mondok, adv., v. m. Smouldering; smoulder, burn without flame.
Bar pe din horo m.rn. lok kan tahekana, the paddy was smouldering for
two or three days; sengel m. mondogok kana , ban trijok kana, the fire
is smouldering, it does not go out; jivi m.mondogok kantina, my soul
is burning within me.

mondol, n. The headman of a Hindu village; the name of a couple of
Hindu castes (Telis and Sundis). (Desi mondol; H. mandal.) Among
Santals in Assam, mondol is used about surveyors iqmin); the Mahles
wish to be called so when they have acquired some property.

moposol, adj., adv., v. a. m. Secret, private; secretly, privately, apart;
decide privately, concoct. M. katha menaktakina, they have a private
matter (unknown to others); m.reko galmarao kana, they are håving a
talk apart from others; hare phare m. hodpe, decide quickly among your
selves (before anybody comes); kathako m.ketd, they decided the matter
secretly ; m.joh kanako, they are håving a secret talk together (concocting
something). (? A. H. mufassal. Mundari mophsol.)

mopot, v. mophot.
mop ho sol, v. moposol. (C.)
mophot(te), adv. Gratis, for nothing. M. do okarem hama, where will

you get it for nothing; m.teye emadca, he gave it to him for nothing;
rn.te daka okoeko emama, who will give you food without your doing
something. (P. H. muft.)

mor, intj. of regret, surprise. Dear me, oh, do. M. dqrme, tqrup bam
hele kana, oh, run, don’t you see the leopard; m. emae, do give him
(why don’t you); am ho m. ragme, you cry as well, why don’t you;

21
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m. herefme se, tin ghqrim gitickoka, O dear, get up, how long will you
be Iving down. j O

morda murdi, adv. Diligently, hard, exerting oneself vigorously. M.m.h
sen hecena , I went and came back exerting myself; m.m. kqmile enecem

joma, only when you work diligently will you have food (cf. P. H. mur
danct, manly; B. morda , do.).

morhak, intj. equal to mor, q. v. M. hirin otokatah, O dear, I forgot to
bring it.

mor jala, intj. equal to mor, q. v. M.j. sen ocoaeme, do let him go, why
can’t you; m.j. jomkokme, cedakem upqseta, O dear, take food, why are
you fasting.

mor mo, n. Method, manner, inner meaning. Slok reak m. bae badaea, he

does not know how to plough; olok reak m. bae badaea, he does not
know the art of writing; noa katha reak m.n laiapea, I shall tell you the
inner (real) meaning of this matter (word, story); daka ntu reak m. bae
badaea, she does not know how to prepare food properly. (B. mormo .)

mormor, the same as mormor, q. v.
mormor, n. Marble. (B. mormmor] only in books).

mor mosola, n. Spices of different kinds. M.m. lagaome, apply all (neces
sary, mixed) spices (v. mosola ).

moroba , n. Sliced and boiled unripe mangoes (rare with Santals). (A. H
murabbå.)

moroe, adj., v. a. m. Sour, acidulated; make, become do. Noa ntu do

m.gea, this curry is sour; ghorko m.keta sebel ocoe Iqgit', they have made
the butter-milk acid to make it taste well; hola reak utu m.ena, jom
m.kakme, yesterday’s curry has become sour, eat it sour as it is. Used

added to jom, it conveys an idea of eating what is sour as best one
can. The word may mean both pleasantly acid and unpleasantly sour,
it depends on what is referred to; bele m.ena ul, the mango has become
over-ripe and sour (C. gives a meaning of becoming dry before being
ripe; not so used here) (cf.jojo moroe-, cf. moe moe).

moroe kotoc, adv. Stingily, niggardly, in small quantities. Daka m.k.e emok
kana, she is giving out food stingily; mohajon m. k.horoe emadiha, the
money-lender gave me paddy in a niggardly way (cf. supra).

morod bhåora, n., v. bhåora. Men, males (mostly used in the ceremonial

talks during marriage; B. morod). M.bh.pe darana, alope etom kohea,
you men will wander about, don’t turn away to the right or the left;

jåhån galmarao jokhec m.bh. dobon khojoka, when there is to be any
council talk we men are required.

morok ot, n. An emerald or carbuncle. (B. morok ot ; only in books.)
mor om, n., the same as mormo, q. v. (cf. H. maram and marmd).

mor on, n. Death; v. m. (fig.). Be unwilling, refuse. M. seterentaea, death

has come for him (he is dying); m.re okoe ho bqnukkoa sohgete, in death
(when dying) no one accompanies one; kqmiye m.ok kana, he is dying
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when asked to work (he is refusing); tirele sikqk kana, jion moronle
lekhaea, we get burnt marks made on our arms (v. sikq), we count “life,
death, life, death” (it has always to be an uneven number so that the end
may be “life”; to end in “death” would be inauspicious. In the same
way when stringing a bedstead, the same counting is used; v. såk). Niq
tulte m.geye qikquefa, he feels like dying by lifting this. (B. moron.)

mor on arak, n. A kind of vegetable creeper; the Santals distinguish two
kinds, qndiq m.a., Gymnema hirsutus, W. & A., var. Decaisneanum, Wight,
of which the leaves and fruit are eaten raw, and enga m.a., of which the
leaves and flowers are eaten, also without boiling. The tuber of the
qndiq m.a. is also used in Santal vet. medicine (v. supra).

moroniq, adj. Decrepit, weak, palsied (abuse). Am m. cudi do, dare do
lok kangetama, you decrepit wretch, your strength is burning (v. moron).

moroniq kotoniq, adj., the same as moroniq, q. v, (abuse; cf. B. kotån,
to fade).

moron soman, adv. Like death, like dying, like grim death. M.s. kqmime,
tobem joma, work like grim death, then you will have food; m.s.e egerkidiha,
she abused me so that I felt like dying; m.s.in dipil qguketa, I brought
it carrying it on my head feeling like dying (v. moron and soman).

moronto, adv. Not at all, nothing of the kind. Adin koekedere ho m. bae
emadiha, although I asked him earnestly, he did not give me anything
at all (cf. moron).

morot, properly morot, q. v. (C.)
mor ot bhui, n. The dying world. (C., not here; Desi; cf. B. morttyo

and bhui.)
morot, adj., v. m. Lean, weak, lean and feeble; become do. Nui dahgra

doe m.gea, this bullock is lean and weak; ruqteye m.ena, he has become
lean and feeble on acc. of fever; setae m.ena, hoponko nunuede kante,
the bitch has become lean, because her pups are sucking her; gidrqi
morodok kana cet' iqte coh, the child is becoming lean for some reason
or other (cf. Mundari morso, fade away).

morot', adj., adv. Smelling noxiously (anything singed or burnt, not other
wise). Simko roye kana, m.ge so kana, they are singeing a fowl, it smells
burnt (unpleasantly); goc horko rapakede kana, m. soge hijuk kana, they
are cremating a dead person, a fetid smell is coming; sukriko roye
kana, m.ge so kana, they are singeing a pig, there is a bad smell.

morot morot, adj. Emaciated, attenuated, lean. Nui m.m. hor bejaeye
dareana, this emaciated fellow is awfully strong; m.m. dahgran kirihkedea,
I bought an emaciated bullock (v. morot).

morot sorot, adj. Lean, feeble, inferior, remotely related. M.s. gqi reak
jel kana, it is the meat of a lean cow; m.s. thamakur, inferior tobacco
(not pungent); m.s. pera menaetalea noa atore, we have a distant relative
in this village (the reference is to the relationship, which may be only
artificial, not to the poverty, etc., of the man) (v. morot; sorot likely ajingle).
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morre, intj., the same as mor, q. v.
mortoman, n. A variety of plantain. (C.)

moryot', adj., v. a. m. Lean, lean and feeble;, make, become do., emaciate.
Nui m. mara gidra, unqk dakae jometre ho hae motaka, this miserable
lean child, although it eats so much it will not put on flesh; si site

dahgrako m.kedea, by constantly ploughing they emaciated the bullock;
rehgecteye m. akana , he has become emaciated through lack of food
(cf. morot').

mor, the same as mond, q. v.
mord, v. mord.

more, num. Five. M.gel, fifty; gel m. (or gel khon m.), fifteen; m. sae,
five hundred; m. akharko enecana, they danced five rounds. (Mundari
morea, Ho moia, moi, Kurku, monoiya, mono.)

moreak, ordin. num. inanimate. The fifth; moreic, do. animate. The fifth.

more gel-ak, -ic, ordin. num. The fiftieth.
more hor, n. Five persons; the five, i. e., the village council, panchayat

representing the village people or community, the public. M.h. then
laime, bring it before the village council; m.h. reak kathah ahjoma, I
shall listen to (obey) the word (decision) of the village council; m.h.ko

durupena, the village council are sitting; m.h.te ohoko tid darclea, five
people will be unable to lift it. (The term is possibly borrowed from
the Hindi pancdyat ; it has no reference to the number of village officials,
but denotes any number of village men, not less than five; as a rule
many more come together at the meetings, therefore also dos or dos

jona is a common expression for the same institution. It is really a
kind of court of arbitration or conciliation, the object being to remove

any obstacle to the peace of the village community and restore normal
peaceful conditions. The village council is called together by the head
man through the godet ; the headman presides, but anyone present is
at liberty to speak. As a rule it is the council of one village; in cases

where people of other villages may be implicated, the people of these
may or will attend, in which case it is generally called ade pase more
hor, the council of the people of the neighbourhood, and is presided
over by the headman of the village where the meeting is held.)

Moreko turuiko, n. lit. the Five Six, certain Santal bongas so called.
These bongas have a than (q. v.) in the sacred. grove and are considered
dangerous or easily offended. There is some traditional story that they
are five brothers and one sister. They have only one common sacri
ficial place and only one sacrifice is made to them all, or rather the

five, as the sixth is not included. Hence these are also frequently called
only Moreko. As the old Kolean guru says: Turuiko orhe dole orhekoa,

bohga do ar bale bohgawakoa, we praise the Six, but we do not any
longer sacrifice to them (v. mak more).

mosjid, v.mosjid.
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mos moso, adj., v. m. Silent, reserved; be do. (sulky or dejected). M.m.e
durup akana, he is sitting there silent and reserved; usqf hor lekam

m.m. akana, you are silent like a sulky person; bhabnateye m.m. akana,
okoe tuluc ho bae rora, he is silent and dejected through grief, he does

not talk to anybody (cf. moe moco, mok moko, kos koso ; Mundari mos moso).
m oso di, v. mosodi.

mos ok ot, n., adj., v. a. Difficulty; exert oneself. M.te hamena, it was
found with difficulty; m.let enec odokena , it was got out only after håving
had much trouble (cf. infra; A. H. mashaqqat, trouble, labour).

mosokusi, n., v. a. Force, cornpulsion; compel, urge, press, take trouble
or pains, endeavour, exert oneself. M.te alom em ocoyea, don’t make

him gi ve against his will (by force); qdi m.kateh qgukedea, I brought
her importuning her very much; ikqkaeme, alom m.yea, let him be, don’t
use force; m.kateh orak akata, I have built a house taking much trouble;

qdi m.teye rqmjqu akana , with much persuasion he has agreed.

moso la, n. Spices, ingredients, mortar. Gorom m., spices used in meat
curry (adhe, dar cini, lohphul, elaci, tejpat, qq. v.); m. kom akana, itq
bah gerok kana, there is too little mortar, the bricks are not firmly fixed.
(B. mosola; A. H. masåleh.)

mo sot', v. a. Leave off, desist from, finish, give up; v. m. Fade, be finished,

given up. Nes do perak reakko m.keta, they have given up the thought
of håving a marriage this year; teheh noa katha dole mosoda, we shall
finish this matter to-day; khildujonkin m.keta, they have left off flirting;

enecko m.ena rehgecte, they have ceased dancing on acc. of the lack of
food; baha m.ena, jok lagit neiar, the flowers have faded, it will commence
to set fruit now; setohte mosodok kana, it is fading on acc. of the hot

sun; galmaraoko menlaka, menkhanko m.keta, they had intended to have
a talk (in council), but have given up the idea (cf. Mundari morso, fade).

moste(te), adv. Gratis, for nothing, freely; with difficulty, trouble. M.te

do ohoh emlena, I am not going to give it for nothing; m. jojom hor

kanae, he is a person who eats and does no work; qdi m.teh jurqu
akata, I have provided it with great difficulty (cf. mophot).

mo sto, adj. Goodly, comely, bonny, wealthy. M. juqn kora kanae, he is
a big young man; m. mota bihe rakap akana gadare, a big stout snake
has come up in the river; m. kisqr kanae , he is a very wealthy man.
(B. mosto.)

mostoram, adj., v. m. Unconcerned, indifferent, careless; become do.
M.e durup akana, he is sitting there unconcerned; m. hor kanae, bae
laraoka, he is a careless fellow, he will not move (superior to work);
jomketkhane m.ena, when he had had his food he beeame careless (did
not care to work); m.enae nitok do, cet bhabna ho bae qikqueta, he has

become utterly indifferent now, he has no feeling of anxiety (v. supra).
mot, n. Opinion, view, voice, assent, mind; combined assistance, system,

method; v. a. m. Unite, make of one mind; v. a. d. Assist. Ato hor
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mif m. menakkoa, mqnjhiye mit' m.kefkoa, the village people are of one
mind, the headman has made them to be of one mind; kqmire m.ko
emkefa, they gave combined help in the work (all assisted); mit' m.ko
kqmi kana, they are working in union; kqrni reak m. bae badaea, he
does not know the way to do the work; phalnae m.adea, onateye sat
gotkefa, so and so assisted him, thereby he finished it quickly; dan
lagaye lagitko m.ena, they all united to drive the witch away. (B. mot ;
H. mat.)

mot lo b, n. Intention, wish, method, desire, pufpose, reason, mind, dis
position; v. a. To wish, intend, purpose. Goje reak m. tahekantaea, his
intention was to kili him; amak m. purqume, do what you desire to do;
jom reak m. bqnuktina, I have no desire to eat; m.re jut bae qikquefa ,
he does not feel well in his mind (has been thwarted, etc.); kicric kirinih
nr. akafa, I intend to buy a cloth (have got the wish); nonde khet benaoih
m.efa, I intend to make a rice-field here. (B. motlob.)

moto, postpos. adj., adv. Alone, only, for oneself, confined to; v. a. m.
(postp.). Do alone, for oneself alone; become alone, leit. Am m. hijukme,
hor alom sohge darakoa, come you alone, don’t bring anybody along
with you; am m. aloatama, don’t you go alone; niq m.h qgukefa, I have
brought only this; jom m. dakaeme, bqrti do alo, prepare food just as
much as we eat, not more; turui moka m.e emadiha, he gave me exactly
six cubits (of the cloth, nothing more); nit m. emokme, give me only
now; mahjan m.h isin akafa, I have cooked the mid-day meal only
(nothing more); am m.te bah hoeoka, it will not be done by you alone
(or with you alone present); ac m.rebon kuliyea, we shall ask him apart
from others; sukriko gockedea, ako m.kefako, they killed a pig, they ate
it among themselves; onko m.yenako onde, they were left themselves
alone there (cf. B. moto ; cf. mot).

mot on, adj., adv., equal to moto , q. v. Alah m.reh laiama, Ishall tell you
between our two selves alone (when we are alone); ako m.ko hqtihkefa,
they divided it among themselves alone (no others were present); atoren
m.kefako, they did it for the village people alone (did not call in others).

motore, postp. adv. Among, from among, of. Ape m. mif hor hijukpe,
come one of you; noko m. mif hor bachaoem, choose one among these;
ato m. cabaepe, finish it inside the village (among the village people);
Deko m.n mif bar hor hohoakom, call a couple of people from among
the Dekos; ato m.ak galmarao kana, it is a talk that is confined to the
village (does not concern others) (v. moto; is also commonly used like
modre, q. v.).

mot, n., v. a. m. The gross total, total; to total, add up. M. nunqk taka
hoeyena, the total amount of money came to so much; horo m.kakme,

make up the total amount of paddy; m.kate qguime khqrqite horo binda,
bring the paddy sheaves to the threshing-floor, håving totalled them;
m.re ninqk horako, in all, they are so many people (altogether). (B. mot.)
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mot, n. A bundle, load; v. a. m. Make into a bundle, tie up. Apan apin
m. dipilpe, take every one your load on your head; kicricre m.kakme,
tie the cloth up into a bundle; thamakur kicricre m.kakme, tie the tobacco
(leaves) up in your cloth ; raj reak m.e idiketa, he carried off the zemindar’s
bundle (v. supra; v. motra ; H. mot).

mot , adv., v. a. Forcibly, by force, of necessity; use force, force oneself
on, thrust oneself on; v. m. d. Carry forcibly away, run away with.
M.gen hijuk kana , I am coming of necessity (had not thought of Corning);
m.geye durup sogeyena jorok lagit, he forced himself in among the others
to warm himself at the fire; m.gen jomkak kana , I am forcing myself

to eat; m.kidinako , emok ban menlaka, they forced me, I had not intended
to give; kamin m.kak kana, I am doing the work using force (on myself
to get it done in spite of all); ihak kicrice m.ana, he ran away with my
cloth (cf. jormot ; cf. H. muth, fist).

mot jhot, n. Bundles, bags, packages. M.jh. heclenkhan godet hudqi paroma,
when any bundles come (to be forwarded), the godet carries them
to the next village; m.jh.ko do sagarre ladekam, put the bundles on the
cart (v. mot; Desi mot Jhot).

mot mqriq, adv., v. a., equal to mot, q. v. M.m. kqkmi hoeoka , you will
have to work willy-nilly; m.m.ko idikidina, they took me along forcibly;-
jom lagitko rn.m.kcdea, they forced him to eat (cf. H. marnå, to beat).

motoc motoc, adj., v. m. Without food, hungry, the mouth watering for
food; be anxiously waiting for food. M.m. menaklea rengecte, em bareko
emale khan, we are here hungry, waiting for food, if they would only

give us; m.m.ko tol akadea merom, they have tied the goat up without
food; jom lagife m.motojok kana , his mouth is watering for food (v. motrok
motrok ; cf. mot).

motor, the same as mator, q. v. (both the pea and the motor). (B. motor,
a pea.)

mo tre* adv. In all, altogether (v. mot).

motrok motrok, the same as matrok matrok, q. v.
moth, v. mot. (C.)

mo the, adv. In all, only, total, altogether. M. mit' kora menaegetaea, he
has only one son; m. thorae emadiha, he gave me altogether only a little;
m. pea kadako sarec akana, in all, three buffaloes have been left ; m.kin

bar horgea , gidra bqnukkotakina, they are only the two, they have no
children. (B. mote.)

mot here, adv. In all. M. bareageye emadiha , he gave me in all only

two; m. mit horgeae kqmi hor, there is all told, only one man working
(v. supra).

moth mqriq, v. mot mqriq. (C.)

mbyo dah, the same as meyo dan, q. v
mu, n. The nose. Cepe mu menaktaea, rote obor akan leka, she has a

flat nose, like a frog lying flat there; usul ar nanha mu do jut helok
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kana, a high and thin nose looks fine; carec mu, a long and thin nose;
samtao mii, do.; thonga mu, a tip-tilted and broad nose (the nostrils
standing visibly out); khato mu, a short nose; fig. a tiger or leopard;
mota mu, a thick nose (about equal to thonga mu), fig. a tiger or leopard;
rniru thonta mu, an aquiline nose (Santals compare it with the beak of
a parrot); coelo mu, a straight thin nose; mutele jornketa, mocate do bah,
we ate with our nose, not with our mouth (we had the smell of the
food, while others were eating).

Mu bhugqk, n. The nostril. Sahet bhugqk menaktaea, mu do ceprege
taea, en ho mqkriye horok akata, she has a breathing hole, her nose is
flat and low, still she has put on a nose-ring.

Mii mqkri, n. A nose-ring (as a rule put through the left side of the
nose). (Mundari mu, muhu, Ho mua; Tamil muku; Semang muk; muh,
mii; Besisi and a number of Malaccan dialects mu, muh; Annam mui;
Khasi khmut; Nicobar moah.)

mue alka, v. mocolka. (C.)
mucqt', n., v. a. m., adj. The end, termination, finish; the last, final; to

end, finish, terminate, complete; cease, die. M.re cd coh hoeok, ohobon
men darelea, what it will come to in the end, we are unable to say;
baber m.re sabme, take hold of the rope end; hana m. khon sohme,
measure from that end; orak reak mit m.khon jokha qguime, measure
from the one end of the house (its length); bochor reak m.do Mag mas,
the end of the year is the month of Mag; m. cando, the end of the
month (not the last month); rn. din seterentaea, his last day has come
(death); m. khetre ehobokpe, commence at the end rice-field; irokle m.keta
teheh, we have finished the reaping to-day; baplale m.keta, we have
finished the marriage (festival; or, there is no more marrying in the
family or village); kathale m.keta , we have finished the matter (case,
settled); dqnko m.kedea, the witehes have finished (killed) him ; galmarao
m.ketako, they finished the talk (settled the matter finally in council);
puthih parhao m.keta, I have finished reading the book; kqmi quri
mucqdoka, the work is not as yet finished; daka m.ena, there is no
more food (all is given out); hola qyupe m.ena, he died last evening;
katha do m.ena, the matter has ended (broken off for good) (cf. H. muenå,
shut, dose).

mucet, now a very common pronunciation of mucqt, q. v.
Muci, n. A Hindu caste, workers in leather, or cobblers. (H. moci.) M. do

tumdakko daba, the Muchis cover dancing-drums.
muci churi ot, n. An edible kind of mushroom (so-called, beeause in form

it is reminiscent of an implement used by the Muchis, a knife håving
the edge bent backwards). Smaller than the muci ot.

muci ot, n. A kind of edible mushroom (v. ot).
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mue i phok, v. a. m. Make, become utterly tired. Asen asenteye m.ph.kidina,
by taking me round (without giving food), he has utterly tired me out;
kqmi kqmiteye m.ph.ena, by constant work he has become utterly tired
(cf. moena and phok).

mu cora, v. muh cora.
mucu, n., v. a. A basket-like implement for catching fish; to catch fish

in such an implement. The mucu is made of split bamboo or any suitable
twigs; conical in shape and open at both ends. When used it is pressed
down where a fish is thought to be, the wide end going into the
mud. Thereupon the “fisher” puts his hand down through the narrow
opening at the top and secures any fish that he may feel with his hand.
The diameter at the wide end is generally about one metre, a little
more or less, and at the top the opening is just large enough to let the
hand comfortably through; the height is some 60 cm. It is a very
common fishing implement in certain parts. In some places it is called
tapa. M.te mota hakoko sapkoa, gejer hako do bah, in a mucu they
catch big fish, not small fry; cele hakoe m.kedea, what kind of fish did
he catch in the mucu. (Mundari mucu.)

mucur, adj., v. a. Crisp, freshly-prepared; crunch, eat. M. khqjqri qguime,
bring some freshly-prepared parched rice; but atae m.et' kana, he is
crunching parched gram (v. mqcur ; Mundari mucur ; onomat.).

mucur mucur, adv., v. a. Crunchingly; to crunch, eat. Taben khqjqri
m.m.ko jomjoh kana, they are crunching flattened and parched rice;
khqjqriye m.m.et kana, he is crunching parched rice (v. supra; the sound
heard is only slight; mucur is consequently not used about jondra ata,
parched Indian corn, or any other stuff that makes a cracking noise
when chewed).

mue, n. An ant. The Santals distinguish the following species of ants:
Arak mue, a red ant, fairly large, a little larger than the hao, q. v.

Does not bite.

Andiq mue, possibly not a species; used in abuse, or in praise.
A.m. lekae gitic akana , he is lying like a male ant (will not get up in
the morning); q.m. lekae kqmia, he is working like a male ant (i. e.,
uninterruptedly; naturally only used to men).

Bquri mue, a kind with a small bod}'' and long legs.
Bhuiq mue, a black kind with broad head.
Cutuh mue, a small black kind; they make their nest of cow-dung

that they carry up and affix to a branch of a tree. The nest is used
in Santal vet. medicine. It is said that if a nest with these ants is

brought into a house the ants will drive all bugs away. Also called
coto mue.

Doda mue, the same as donda mue, q. v.
Donda mue, a large black kind with large head. They bite feroci

ously, so that blood comes out.
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Hao mue, v. hao. The hao is an ant, but the Santals here do not
call them so.

Hende mue, a black ant (not a special kind, but any black ant)
Kamar mue, lit. Blacksmith ant, an ant so-called.
Kqrbuh mue, a fairly large ant, reddish, living in the fields, håving

its nest in holes.

Konta mue, another name for donda mue, q. v.; also called khonta mue.
Kolhe mue, lit. the Kolhe ant, an ant so-called.
Kharan mue, a species so-called.
Lobok mue, a small reddish ant, lit. the Flour ant. Seen in very

large numbers in sugar and sweet things. L.m.ko geger kana, the Flour
ants are biting (a constantly used expression for “I am hungry”).

Lopon mue, a small ant seen in the lopon, q. v., trees and fruits.
Rqmu mue, a black kind with a flat head. Smell badly when crushed.
Rol mue, a black kind, lives in trees. Bites.
Sadom mue, a reddish fairly large kind, resembling the hao, q. v.,

but have shorter legs. Ferocious biter.
Saheb mue, not here; acc. to C., introduced with rice brdught from

Burma during the famine of 1874.
So mue, another name for rqmu mue, q. v
Sunum mue, the oil ant, black. Seen running in columns like a long

black string. They bite, causing swellings that iteh.
Topot mue, a smallish kind, living in the ground. Bite people happening

to sit near their hole.

Thonta mue, the same as donda mue, q. v
Up mue, an euphemistic name for lice.
Hor mue, an euphemistic name for ormoc, q. v. (bug).
Cd leka bam taramet', mue ho bako gujuk kana, how you are walking,

the ants are not even dying (about very slow walk); m. lekako jarwa
akana, they have crowded together like ants. (Mundari, Flo mui.)

mue arak, n. A certain plant, Polygonum plebejum, Br. The whole plant,
except the roots, is eaten in curry (v. supra and arak).

mue bhugqk bolok enec, n. lit. The game of entering an ant hole, a certain
game, especially of cattle-herd boys.

mue chata, n. The nest of ants when in a tree (especially of the cutuh
mue, q. v.). Kadae mo akana taren, m.ch. ham qgukate lagaoaeme, the
buffalo’s neck is swollen, find and bring an ant’s nest and apply it
(v. chata).

mue daka, n. Ant’s egg (so-called beeause it looks like boiled rice).
M.d. jomlekhan dakrea, when one eats ants’ eggs, it gives strength (the
eggs of the cutuh ants are eaten raw, not those of other ants); m.d.ko
qtkiref kana , dake sor akata, the ants are removing their eggs, it will
soon rain (Santals consider this, when seen, to be a sure sign of rain
coming) (v. daka).
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mue dhol, n. lit. Ant-drum, fig. parched rice (khqjari, so-called on acc. of

the resemblance). M.dh.ko ematlea, they gave us ant-drums (parched
rice) (v. dhol).

mue orak, n. lit. Ants’ house, ants’ nest, especially used about the nest of

the kqrbuh mue, q. v., that bring up earth from their holes and deposit
it round about so that it is seen they have their nests in the ground
below (v. orak).

mud, n. Joy, pleasure. Only heard in dahar song: M. bahae guktu kan,
she is inserting fon a string) the flowers of joy. By many said to be

another narne for hund baha, q. v. (H. mud.).
mud, the same as mod, v. modre.

mudq, v. mundq. (Word uncertain; cf. H. mudå, joy.)
mudqi, the same as modoi, q. v.
mudq li, n. A defendant, accused (in a lawsuit). (A. P. H. mudddaalaih]

very rare; the common word being bqdi.)

mudguc, adj. Dirty. (C.; v. mudguc and mundgue)
mud i, n. A shopkeeper, merchant. M. dokan, a shop; m. khana, a merchant’s

store-house or shop. (H. modi)

mudra, n. A coin, seal. (Very rarely used; H. mudra)
mudre, the same as modre , q. v.

mudguc, the same as mundgue, q. v. (v. muiguc)
muga, v. mufigq.

mugdi horo, n. A variety of paddy. (Desi mugdi; cf. B. mugi.)

mugji, n. An ornamental border, hem, edging. (P. H. magzl; B. mugji;
not common.) Noa ahgropre m.ko lagao akafa, they have made a border
on this coat.

muhq, n. The quantity of iron smelted at one time in the earthen furnace

of the Kolhes; iron produced by the Kolhes and formed like a four
cornered piece a little pointed at each end; v. a. Produce do. M. merhef,
iron smelted by the Kolhes and formed into an equilateral lump a little

pointed at each end. Not seen any longer in these parts as there are
no iron-smelting Kolhes left; formerly in common use. Kolhe teheh
merhefko m. akafa, the Kolhes have to-day produced pigs of iron.

muhq, v. rokot muhq.

muhq, n. Face; when attached to a word, is always used in a depreciatory
sense, as an abuse. Dan m., witeh-faeed; jhqlki m., lewd-faced; kukur m.,

dog-faced (abuse of scolding person); khonta m., face with a protruding
mouth; lelha m., idiotic, fool-faced (cf. H. muh, face).

muhq rnuhi, adj., adv. Face to face, facing one another, opposite; v. a. m.
Place do. M.m.lih hapamena, we met face to face; m.m. tehgo dapram
katekin galmaraokefa, they had a talk håving met, and standing facing
one another; uni rn.m.h sen sorlena, I went near, opposite to him; ale
duqr m.m. onkoak orak menaka, their house is opposite to our door;
kqdi bqdiko m.m.kefkina, they confronted the defendant and the plaintiff;
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tqruptilinlin m.m.yena, the leopard and I met facing each other; ale ar

onko dole m.m.gea, we and they live opposite to each other (cf.H. muh
a-muh, face to face).

muh år, n., v. a. m. Direction, form, shape; turn to, head towards, start.
Oka m.teye lagaketkoa, in which direction did he drive them (the cattle);
utor m. duqr, a door facing the North; hoe m. kliirki bondme, shut the

window facing the wind; mit m.kin helok kana, they are looking alike;
bir secko m. akata, they have taken the direction towards the forest;
pera horokko m.ena, they have started to go on a visit; horo irokko
m.ena, they have started reaping the paddy (cf. muhq ; cf. mohndd).

muh boro doro, adj., equal to muh dorho, q. v.
muh ceba, n., the same as mqhlq, q. v. (C., not here.)

muh ceba, n., adj. A taste; who tastes, discriminates, regards. M.c. thamakur
emahme, give me some tobacco just a taste; m.c. hor kanae, he is a
person who respects persons. (Desi muh ceba ; cf. B. ciban, chew.)

muh cora , adj. Timid, bashful, reserved, reticent. Nut m.c. do hor samanre

bae ror dareaka, this reticent (timid) person is unable to speak before
people. (H. muh cor.)

muh dorho , adj. Bold, fearless (to speak), braggart. Phalna do khub m.d.
hor kanae, so and so is a very fearless person (is never afraid to speak)
(cf. dirho).

muh er joban, n. Conversation, talk. Aiso bqisote m.j.te bese purunketlea,
he pleased us well by asking us to sit down and by friendly conversation.
(Desi muher joban ; v. mukher jobanj

muhim, the same as the more commonly used muhm, q. v.
muhin, n. Danger, peril, distress, difficulty. Marah m.khonih bahcaoena ,

I was saved from a great danger; jåhåtin marah m.rele paraokre ho
sendra do bale bqgia, whatever great dangers we may fall into, we will not
give up hunting; maejiuko reak m. do gidra hoeokre, ar herel reak m. do
sendra karkare, the women have their danger when children are born,
the men have their danger during the hunt; qdi m.ih hel parom akata,

I have seen many difficulties passed. (A. H. muhimm, exploit, dangerous
expedition.)

muhjud, the same as mohjut, q. v.
muhjut, the same as mohjut, q. v.
muh k up, v. a. m. Postpone, delay, defer (equal to mqhkup, q. v.). Baplako

m.keta, they have postponed the marriage.

muh khoro, adj. Bold, rough (speaking), quick to speak. M.kh. hor kanae,
ekkalteye ror mara, he is person quick to speak, he will at once answer
(both about insolence and thoughtless speaking) (cf. muh dorho ; cf. khoro).

muhni, n., v. a. m. Magic, charm, speil; enchant, bewitch, east a speil
on. M. bidiqi badaea , he knows the "science” of magic; m.te horko

dipukoa, they induce people to go to tea-gardens by magic (hypnotize
them); kombro do cet m. coko badaea, thieves know some kind of charm
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(to prevent people from heåring them); cet m. coko jom ocokede, onate
calak sanakedea, who knows what kind of charm they made him eat,
whereby he got a wish to go; sim mit ghuriteye m.kedea, he east a speil
on the fowl in a moment (by giving it something); gunidar do sanam
hore m. cabaketkoa, the sorcerer utterly bewitched them all; dan noa
orakrenko m.ketkoa, witehes east a speil on the inhabitants of this house;
m.yente bako disqletkoa kombro , they did not become aware of the thieves
beeause a speil had been east on them. (H. mohani.)

muhnidar, n. A magician, enchanter, sorcerer. M. kanae, thamakur alope
jomtaea, mit ghuriteye muhnikepea, he is a sorcerer, don’t eat his tobacco,
he might enchant you in no time (v. supra + dar).

muhhj ut, the same as mohjut, q. v.
muhri, n. A king-post, an upright post resting on the tie-beam to support

the roof top beam. M. khunti bape lagaolekhan par Uro loroka, if you
don’t fix a king-post, the roof beam will become shaky (cf. H. muhri).

muhri, n. The aniseed, Pimpinella Anisum, muhri).
muhri, n. A clerk, writer, vernacular clerk (v. muhril, the common form

here). (A. H. muharrir.)
muhridar, n., the same as muhril, q. v. M.e kqmi kana, he works as a

clerk (muhri + dar).
muhril, the same as muhri, King-post, q. v. (probably only individualistic).
muhril, n. A writer, clerk, vernacular clerk; v. m. Be do. Jåhåe mqhjhi

olok bae badae kankhan m. hotete khajna uthqukate ruside emakoa, if
any village headman does not know how to write, he collects the rent
and gives a receipt using a writer; ukilren m. menakkotakoa, the pleaders
have clerks (v. muhri).

mu huri, v. sub huri.
muhur muhur, adv., v. m. PJeasant (smell); exhale, omit odour, smell

pleasantly (applied to the smell of a certain kind of paddy; v. mohor).
Noa horo do m.m.ge soa, kombroko idilekhan bastege hamoka, this paddy
has a sweet smell, if thieves carry it away it will be found (discovered)
by its smell; noa horo do qdi jut m.m.ok kana, this padd}r emits a very
sweet odour.

muhut, adj., v. m. Musty, mouldy, stale-smelling; become do. Noa daka
do m.gea, gidikakme, this boiled rice is mouldy (smells), throw it awa}q
utu do m.ena, alope joma, the curry has turned bad, don’t eat it (cf.
monde, mqndhuq).

muhut muhut, adv., v. m. Musty, mouldy, sour; become do. Noa arak
do palpalaoena, m.m.ge so kana, these vegetables have gone bad, they
have a mouldy smell (before being prepared); noa Hat daka do m.m.ena,
this left food (part of eaten food) has turned bad (v. supra).

muigic, adj. Dirty, slovenly (person, clothes). M.geae nui kuri do, suluc
thokre metåhå ho bae saphaka, this girl is slovenly, snot hanging down,
she does not even clean her face (cf. maegat moegot; rnuiguc).
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muiguc, adj., v. m. Dirty, slovenly, nasty. (About equal to muigic, q. v.)
Nui m. do dake nam bachaoa , this dirty fellow, he selects water (reference
to what kind of water he will drink).

muisil, the same as moesil, q. v. (Desi moisil.)
muj-gut, the same as moJgut, q. v.
mujlis, n., v. a. Assembly, conference, council; take counsel, debate.

M.ko durnp akana, they are sitting in conference; dapal reakko m.et
kana, they are sitting in council to decide a case of fighting (A. H. majlis ;
v. muhjlis.)

mujrq, the same as munjrq, q. v
mujnri, n. Wages. M.teye kqmi kana, he works for wages; din m., daily

wages (v. muhjuri).
mukq mnki, v. a. m. To buffet, strike with the fist; fight with the fist.

Khubko m.m.kedea, they gave him heavy buffets; m.m.yenako, they
fought with their fists. (H. mukka.)

mukqu, v. a. m. Buffet, strike with the fists, also with a stick. Thir
tahenme, bahkhanlah m. pharnaomea, be quiet, else I shall buffet you and
make you understand; thehgateye m.kedea, he beat him with a stick;
laga tiokkedete bqhuttete m.kedea, håving pursued and caught up with his
wife he struck her with his fist (v. supra).

muk dorho, the same as muh dorho, q. v. Khub m.d. hor kanae, bae pqcoka,
he is a very dauntless person, he will not turn back.

muk er, equal to mukqu, q. v. Alom edre ocoha, bankhanlah m. sarmea,
don’t make me angry, else I shall beat you flat (so that you become
expanded).

muk os ta, v. mokosto. (C.)
mukosto, w. mokosto. (C.)
muktq, n. Mother of pearl, a pearl. (H. mukta ; only in books.)
muktq, n. Lump, mass, quantity; adv. In a lump, in quantity. Bulun

sunum rn. kirihge bogea, bankhanko ekrea, it is good to buy salt and oil
in quantity, else they will cheat you; mit m. horo qguime, khendec bekrec
do alo, bring the paddy in one lump, not in small portions; m.te halawaeme,
pay him back in one sum. (H. mukta.)

muk tiar, n., v. m. A law agent, attorney; become do., act like do., try
to be the chief speaker. M. then dorkhas ol ocoeme, make an attorney
write an application; m. akanae, he has become an attorney; uni hor
nondeye ukil rn.ok kana, cetatre cetat bah dhejaea, are m.barae kana,
this fellow acts like a pleader and attorney, he is absolutely unable to
manage anything, and he tries to be the chief speaker. (A. H. mukhtår.)

muk up, v.muhkup. (C.)
mukuph, v. muhkup. (C.)
mukur mukur, the same as mokor rnokor, q. v. (also v. rnqkur mqkur)
mukut, only used in connexion with chut ; v. chut mukut. Teheh khon nui

horbon pcra talakedea , chut m. sanam metaoena, from to-day we have
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taken this man into society again, religious uncleanliness has all been
wiped out; dharti lebdkhange chuten m.ena, when (the child) treads
on the earth (i. e v is born], religious uncleanliness is wiped out.

muk ut, n. A crest, diadem, turban. (B. mukut ; seen in a book.)
mukka r ot, v. mukkarat.
mukka , n. Mouth. Uniak m. khonih anjom akaia, I have heard it from

his mouth. (H. mukk ; rare.)
mukka mukhi, adv., v. a. m. Face to face; confront. M.m.le galmaraokela,

we talked together face to face (there was no secret); rn.m. haparn, meet
face to face; more hor samahrele m.m.ketkina, we confronted them in
the village council. (Equal to muhq muht, q. v.)

mukhqr, n. Face, presence. In m.reye ror akata, he has said it before
me; ac m. khone idikedea, he took her away from his presence (cf. supra).

mukhqr, n. The cross stick to which the fish-trap torodan, q. v., is
attached. (C, not here.)

mukk qr qt, n., adv., v. a. m. Presence, face; face to face, in the presence
of; confront, meet face to face. In m.rem dalkedea, you beat him before
me; khusi leka nonka m. do bale nelledea bqhu, we did not see the
(prospective) bride so face to face (near by) so as to be pleased; m.lih
hapamena, we met face to face; banar secrenko m.kefkoa, they confronted
both sides; balaeakin m.ena, the fathers of the married couple met (cf.
mukhqr ; ? also cf. A. P. H. muqårabat, proximity).

mukhqr, n., the same as jalkhar, q. v. (rare) (v. mukhor).
mukher joban, the same as muher joban, q. v. (B. mukher and P. H.joban.)
mukhiq, n., adj., v. a. m. Chief, leader, spokesman; principal, leading;

make, become do. Orakren m., the head of the house; bhoj m., the
superintendent of the feast; pargana do disom m., the pargana is the
country-chief; atoren m.m. hor hohoakope , call the principal men of the
village; galmarao lagit' phalnako m.kedea, they made so and so the spokes
man for their talk; nes nuigeye ato m.yena, this year this one has been
appointed village chief. (H. mukhya .)

mukhi sqru, n. A variety of the Taro plant, Celocasia antiquorum, Schott
(v. sqru).

mukkmol, adj. Thin (cloth) (cf. molmol ; word uncertain).
mukho, adj. Ignorant, illiterate (who does not know how to read), oral

(accounts) (v. mukhu, the more common form).
mukhoro, adj. Eloquent, rhetorical, ready speaker. Ale atore phalna

doe m.gea, in our village so and so has the gift of the gab; m. hor do
carat' capat' algateko ror goda , garrulous people easily and quickly speak
roughly (loudly). (B. mukhoro .)

mukhor, the same as mukhoro, q. v. (B. mukhor.)
mukhor, n. A muzzle. Bodmas dahgra do m.ko lagaoakoa, they put a

muzzle on unruly bullocks. (B. mukhos; also mukhor ; rare.)
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mukhu, adj. Illiterate, ignorant (but not foolish), oral (accounts). Eken
m. hor menakkoa noa atore, in this village there are only illiterate people;
m.teye karbaret' kana , he does business without written accounts; m. hor
do thutile hisab goda, ape do puthipe hela, tobe enecpe laia, we illiterate
people quickly make oral accounts, you look in a book, then only you
will tell (what it is); m. hisab , oral accounts. (H. murkha; B. murkho.)

mu khurq, n. Foot and mouth disease. M.kh. sap akadea nui gqi, this cow
suffers from foot and mouth disease. (H. muh ; v. khurq.)

mul, n., adj. The root, principal; original, real, fundamental. M.tet alom
maga, don’t cut the principal root; m.tet' emahme , sud do bah ham kana,
give me the principal (amount lent), I do not ask for interest; nui do
m. gqi kantihae, this one is my original cow (the one from which the
others have descended); m.geye bindqrena, dqr pat tin din babon tahena,
the principal has fallen down, we branches and leaves, how long ma}'
we remain (the old head of the family and his descendants); m. orak
kantalea, it is our original (first built) house; m. dare, the original tree
(first); m.dqr gocena, the principal branch has died; m. hutum, the original,
real name (as opposed to the ordinarily-used nickname); m. hutum do
Dasmataea, gidrqre qdiye rakel tahekan iqte Kandnako bahnakedea, his
real name is Dasmat, because while a child he cried much, they nick
named him Kandna (cry-baby; v. as kandna ; the real name is not generally
used); m. katha laime, tell the real, original fact; m. khet reak horo do
bah gujuka, the paddy of the principal rice-fields (low-lying bqihqr) will
not die; m. dare menaka, dqrko heseketa, the tree itself (the trunk) is
there, they have cut away the branches. (H. mul.)

mulq, n. A radish, Raphanus sativus, Willd. M. da, the radish. The
Santals distinguish;

Ato mulq, the cultivated radish
Bir mulq, the wild radish.
Dud mulq, the same as bir m., used in Santal medicine (eaten) against

cessation of secretion of milk.
Tqndi mulq , the same as bir m.
Eaten raw or in curry; occasionally cultivated (v. supra; B. måla),

mulq arak, n. The leaves of the radish plant, used as a vegetable in
curry (as opposed to mulq da) (v. arak). Also used as a name for the
whole plant.

mulq habad, the same as mulqhqn, q. v
mulq han, adv., v. a. m. Radically (destroy); destroy, lay waste; eradicate,

die. Sukri gqchi m.ko jomketa, the pigs ate up all the seedlings (de
stroyed all); kombro horoko m.keta, thieves have laid the paddy waste
(cut all); sanam m.ena, everything was destroyed; kombro m.geko idiketa,
thieves carried everything away leaving nothing (v. mul and han).

mulqi, n., v. a. Appraisement, valuation; to fix the price by guess, at
random (without counting or weighing), estimate. M.te behgare qkrihkefa,
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he sold the egg-plant fruit uncounted (at random, a rough guess); khqc-
lakre matkome m.keta, he estimated (the price of) mahua in the basket.
(H. mulat.)

m nlqiya, the same as mulqi, q. v. M.te dahgran qgu akatkina , I have brought
the two bullocks at an estimated price (for both, not for each separately);
arko m.keta , they estimated the value of the straw-sheaves (without
counting); squri godareko m.keta , they valued the thatching-grass as it
stood in the field.

mulqkqt, v. a. m. Make to meet, confront; meet with. Hqkim thene
m.ketkina, he confronted them before the judge; hatreko m.ena, they
met at the market place. (A. P. H. mulåqat.)

mulqpha, v. munqpha.
mulqu, v. molao. (C.)
mule habad, equal to mulqhqn, q. v. Noko gusti doko m.h.ena, this family

has all died out (has become extinct); m.h.ko jom cakaketa, they ate
and spoilt everything.

mule sude, n. Principal and interest. M.s.joton ernkattaea, I have paid
him back everything, principal and interest; m.s. dubquentina, principal
and interest was all lost for me. Also sude mule (v. mul and sud ; Desi
mule sude).

mulin, adj., v. m. Dejected, downcast, sad; become do. M.geye helok kana,
cet coe bhabnak kan, he looks downcast, who knows what his grief is;
ruhetkedeteye m. akana, he is dejected, because he was scolded; botorteye
m. akana, he is dejected through fear. (H. malin.)

mul muliq, the same as mol muliq, q. v.
muluc, v. a. Smile. M.ketae nasenak, he smiled a little
muluc muluc, adv., v. a. Smiling; to smile. M.m. landa do eken mocageko

meskoc baraea, sade do bah odokoka, when smiling they only make their
mouth cheerful, no sound comes out; m.m.et kanae, ac molo cet coe rqskqk
kan, he is smiling, he has some joy by himself.

muluncu, adv. Only, alone. M. mit gotecgetihae hopon, I have only one
son (child); m. niqge menaka, bahkhan cabayena, I have just only this,
otherwise all is used up; m. pe din somoe menaka, there is only three
days’ time (left). (About equal to mothe.)

mun, v. mul (nutum). (C., not here.)
mun, n. An inspired saint, semi-divine person, seer. Bah don m. kan,

onateh badae daram dareak, am I a seer, that I should be able to know
beforehand; Ram Lokhon m.kin tahekana, Rama and Lakshmana were
semi-divine beings; oka khon coh mittec m.e hec akawatlea, qdi leka
haharae kqmi kana, a wizard has come to us from somewhere, he works
many kinds of wonders. (H. muni.)

mun ai, n., v. m. The head of a boil; ripen; come to a head; v. a. (fig.).
Commence, put in motion. M.re soeme, bogojoka nahak, prick (the boil)
at its head, it will open presently; ojo m.ok kana, the boil is ripening;

22
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bapla reakko m. akafa, they have commenced to arrange for a marriage
(e. g., have made the parties look at each other) (cf. H. morn, tip; v. kunai
rnunqi ; cf. Mundari, Ho munn).

munqpha, n., v. a. m. Profit, gain, surplus; to gain, profit. Pe taka m.
hoeyentiha, I had a profit of three rupees; dangrah qkrinkedete m.bah
harnlaka (or bah m.laka, or -ana), I had no profit by selling the bullock;
nes do cas reak mit' bqndih m.wana, this year I gained one paddy-bundle

in my agriculture (more than in other years). (A. H. munafå.)
mund, postp., the same as mod, q. v.
miindq, v. a. m. Close, shut up. Duqrko m.kefa, etak secko duqrkefa, they

shut up the door and made a door facing another direction; bhugqk
hasate m.kakpe, close the hole with earth; hor m. akana, the road has

been closed; bhitri khon silpihko sin m. akafa, they have closed the
door from inside. (H. mudnå.)

mu n dq, v. dhcsa mundq.

mundqm, n. A finger-ring, toe-ring; v. a. m. Give, get do. Gahna m.,
a toe-ring made of iron during an eclipse of the moon (generally of
iron that has been hammered a little at the time; believed to be a

protection against lightning when used by a person born with a caul);
bapla m., a wedding-ring; baj ni., a finger-ring consisting of two to four
rings intertwined; hoponerat rupq reake m.kedea, he gave his daughter
a ring of silver; acleye m.ena, she got herself a finger-ring; m. horokaeme,
put the ring on her. (Ho mundam ; cf. H. mudra.)

mun dam kqtup, n. The ring finger (especially the fourth finger of the
right hand, but also of the left; old custom).

mundqu, v. a. m., equal to mundq, q. v. Mu bhugqk m. akantiha, bah
sahef dareak kana, my nostrils are filled, I cannot breathe; ceka coe
m. akan, bae ic dareaka, somehow (the child) is constipated, it cannot
pass stool; moca m. akantaea, her mouth is closed (sulky); kadae cidiref
tahekana, rante m. akantaea, the buffalo was suffering from diarrhoea,

medicine has stopped it.
mundil, n. A temple (Hindu) (v. mondil).
mundir, v. mundil. (Rare.) • i

mundna, n. The ridge of a roof (v. mundhqn, the more commonly used word).

mundhqini, the same as mondhaeni, q. v.

mundhqn, n. The ridge of a roof. M.pqr rqpufena, the ridge-pole has
become broken; m. bata, cross-laths to keep the thatch in position on
the ridge; m.ko maraokefa, they finished the thatching of the roof-ridge.
(Mundari mundhna, mundhni ; Ho rnual, mutul; cf. H. mudhna, to close, cover).

mundhi, n. The lowest part of a leaf-stalk, or of a fruit-stalk; the nipple
(of a woman’s breast). Bhituqk reak m., the lowest part of the leaf-stalk;
taher reak m. get gidikakme, cut away the end of the stalk of the cu
cumber; m. ghao akantaea, gidra bae nunu dareak kana, there is a sore
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on her nipple, the child cannot suck (? cf. mundhqn ; cf. Mundari mundhni ;
cf. muthni).

mundhnq, the same as mundnq, q. v

mundhni, n., the same as mundhi, q. v

mundhni, n., equal to muthni, q. v. (Peak, highest top of a hill.)
mungq, n. The Horse-radish tree, Moringa pterygosperma, Gaertn. Com

monly planted. Leaves, flowers and fruits eaten. The bark, crushed

and moistened, is applied to the head against headache; the bark is

crushed and mixed in water, thereupon the water is poured into a hole
where a snake is; this is said to bring the snake out. The root is crushed

and mixed with jioti (q. v.) thrown into water to poison fish. (H. mtigd.)
Bir mungq, n. A wild tree, ? Hedysarum sennoides, Willd.

mungq arak, n. The leaves of the mungq tree (v. mungq). Eaten in curry.
mungq rnutqk, n. A stick of a mungq branch (or of another light wood,

as, e. g., of the Ricinus tree). Thick and up to 2 m. long. Taken to
the pata, hook-swinging. festival, for fun. The bearers call out ehe rnutqk,
m.m., kedec kedec aha hahahaha, look here a stick, a Horse-radish stick,
bobbing, bobbing, ha ha ha ha. Not otherwise used (v. rnutqk).

mungq suti, n. The fruit of the mungq, q. v. Eaten in curry (v. suti )
munib, n. Employer, master. M. bahkhan noa kqrni do ohole hukum dare

lepea, without the mastePs consent we should not be able to order you
to do this; orakren m., the master of the house. (A. H. munibi)

munihqri dokan, n. A shop where fine goods are sold (especially also
goods imported). Horte do bale rora, adoko huturn akafte ale ho m.d.gele
metaka, we do not have it in the Santal language, but as they have used
such a name we also call it a ‘‘fine-things” shop. (H. manhiyåri; B. moni

hari, a shop for toys, knick-knacks, jewellery.)

munis, n., v. a. m. A day labourer; employ do. (males). Tinqk m. menak
koa, how many day labourers are there; jon m. hawalem, get hold of
some labourers for us; orak benao lagite m. akatkoa, he has employed

labourers to build his house; m.okteko qsulok kana, they support them
selves by working as day labourers. (Desi munis ; cf. A. H. munis,
companion.)

munsqli, n. A variety of paddy.

munsqli, adj. Belonging to a munis, q. v. M. binda, a sheaf given daily
to a munis during harvest; m. khet, land given to a munis as part of
his wages; m. taka , a sum of money given on loan to a munis; this
money bears no interest, but until it is repaid the munis cannot
cancel his agreement to work for his master. (C.; munsqli is not used

here; acc. to C. munis is also only a male, farm servant; here it is
any day labourer.)

munsi, n. A writer; v. a. m. Appoint as do., become do. M. kqmi hor

kanae, he is a person whose work is to be a writer; dokanreko m. akadea,
they have appointed him to be a writer in the shop; gidra parhaoko
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Iqgite m. akana, he has become a teacher to teach the children. (A. H.
munshi.)

munsi, adj. Each indlvidually, one by one. M. pepe anakate emakom, give
each indlvidually three annas (cf. H. manush ; cf. jonahi).

mun tri, the same as mantri, q. v.
munucqt, n., v. a. m. End; to end. Ona reak m. do okare, where is the

end of it; kathae m.keta , he finished the statement [mucqt with infixed n]

it is equal to mucqt', q. v.; it may perhaps denote the uttermost end).
m unuce t, the same as munucqt', q. v

muhjgut, adj., v. a. m., the same as mojgut, q. v. Orak doko m.keta,
they have built a nice house.

munjil, n. A stage, a day’s journey. Kos mos ban badaea, setak khon
qyup dhqbicih calakkhan inq do mit; m.ih metaka, I don’t know anything
about miles, if I go from morning until evening I shall call this much
one munjil; tinqk m. hoeoka, how many stages will it be. (Meaning
somewhat uncertain; many will take munjil to be a distance that may
be walked from morning to noon; A. H. manzil.)

munjlis, n., v. a. Assembly, conference, meeting; sit in do., deliberate,
consult. M. ko durup akana , they are sitting in council together; m.re
idiyem ; take him to the council; cet' coko m.et'kan, who knows what they
are talking together about. (Word is not commonly used now; A. H. majlis.)

muhj rq, n., v. a. Total, the full amount, entirety; to total, pay (in full),
count up. Nuiak kqmi reak m. ohom helletaea, you will never see any
finished work of his; oka m. ho bae emoka nui mohajon, this money

lender will not give any full amount (not all at one time); nui horak
m. bqnuka, there is no certainty with this man (he will not remain for
sure anywhere); mqhjhi then khajnako m.keta, they have paid their rent
in full to the headman; hisqb m.ime, tinqk taka hoeyena, total the account,
how many rupees it ha's come to; horo reak m. bale hamlaka , we did

not find out the total amount of paddy (earned, because it was eaten
as it was reaped) (cf. A. P. H. mujrå).

muhj ur, v. a. m. Approve; consent, agree, accept. Hqkim lalise m.kettaea,
the magistrate accepted his complaint; emoke m.keta, he agreed to give;

noa katha do m.gea, khusigeale, this matter is agreed on, we are satis
fied; dorkas do ban rnuhjurlentaea, his application was not accepted.
(B. mohjur. )

muhj ur i, n. Wages; adj. Who receives daily pay. Hapta kurqi hor
doko thoragea, din m. kogeko dhera, those who get weekly pay are few,

those who receive daily pay are many; din m. do pon anakateko hama,
they each get four annas for a day’s work. (H. majuri] P. PE muzdurt.)

muh, n. A certain kind of pulse, Phaseolus Mungo, Willd., var. Max.

Commonly cultivated. M. dal do qdi sebel, algate leka, Mung split peas
are very savoury, they dissolve easily. (H. mug.)

muh ga, v.mungq.
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muhga, the same as muhga lumqm, q. v. M. dole qkrinketkoa, lariq do
menakkogea, we have sold the large cocoons, the small ones are there.
(Desi muhga.)

muhga lumqm, n. The cocoons of the univoltine individuals of the

silk-worm. They are large. M. I. lekam motawa, you are fat like a
large cocoon.

muhga mala, n. A necklace of long, red beads. Now rare. (H. muga,
red coral.) The same as påola mala, q. v.

muhgqr, n. A mallet. Sal m.te kantha sagar reak pqtile kutam jalada,
with a wedge-mallet (sal stands here for the wedges joining the parts
of a solid wheel) we hammer the outside plank of a solid wheel firmly
in; hende kqhu pond båk sal m. huqhak, a black crow, a white paddy
bird, a wedge mallet, all at once (an expression used at the Sakrat; a

young man lies down on his back, a number of men present put their
little finger (right hand) under the man lying down and saying this, lift
hira up). (H. mugrå.)

rnuhgiq pathra, n. A kind of soap-stone. Stone plates and cups are made
of this. (H. mugiyå, of the colour of mug, green, also coral-red; v.pathra.)

muh gra, n. A log tied to the neck of a buffalo, bullock, etc., to prevent
the animal from running away. It is a fairly heavy piece of wood long
enough to drag on the ground when tied to the neck; there are a few

inches between the neck and the top of the log. It is used on cattle

that have a tendency to stray and to enter crops to eat (cf. H. mugrå ;

the most common word for it is hodgor). Also used, although rarely,
equal to muhgqr, q. v.

muhgur sutuc, adj. Dirty, slovenly (mostly women and children). M.s.e
tahena, bae saphaka, she is always slovenly, she does not clean herself.

muhret, the same as muhgrq, q. v. (C., not here.)

mund, n. Head (fig.). Strength, exertion. More m. gqi menakkotaea, he

has five heads of cattle; ih m.teh bqhuadea, I procured him a wife by
my efforts; ac m.teye kisqr akana, he has become wealthy hy his own
exertions. (H. mund; cf. dirqmund.)

Mundq, n. A brother tribe to the Santals, living in Chota Nagpur. Name
said to be connected with H. mund, denoting a headman. Also cf. H.
mundå. A name given by outsiders. Larka Mundå, the Hos; Kol Mundq,
the Kolhes (in these parts).

Mundq, n, The Saurias of the Rajmahal hills, a Dravidian tribe, Paharias.
M. lekae helok kana, bae saphaka, he looks like a Paharia, he does not

clean himself; raj do M. do sadoman catomante . . ko hir barae, hojor
baraea, the landlords, the Mundas with horses and umbrellas . . run about,

hurry about (from an address to a possessed person) (cf. H. mundå ;
v. Mar mundq). Likely the same as supra.

mundq, n. Head end. Mag mas m.re, at the end, in the month of Magh
(from headman’s ceremonial talk; it refers to the end of the year, not
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of the month); kulhi m.re hor qcur akana, the road has turned at the
end of the village street. (H. mundå)

mundq mund, adv. Continually, without break, straight ahead, all over
the same. M.m. noa sorok sen akana ekkalte Rampur, this road runs
without a break straight to Rampur; m.m. nonkate calakme, ado ona atom
hama, go straight along in this direction, then you will find that village;
jdndra m.m. hoe akantaea, his Indian corn has grown equally well all
over; m.m. osar ar jeleh, equally broad and long (cf. H. mundå).

mundq mundi, adv., the same as mundq mund, q. v. Also equal to mundhq
mundhi, q. v.

mundgq, the same as mundguc, q. v.
mundguc, adj., v. a. m. Close-clipped (hair), polled, branchless (tree); cut

short, bare. M.geae nui hor do ar uniren gqi hoko m.gea, this man
has his hair close-clipped (or shaved off), and his cattle are also polled;
m. dare, a tree the branches of which have been cut off; gqi gqchiko
jom m.keta, the cattle have eaten the seedlings, so that only the stumps
are left; hoyo m.kedeae, he shaved his head bare; dare m.ena hoete, the
tree lost its branches through the storm (v. mondgoc mundrq ; mundgur,
mundguf; cf. H. mundnå, be shaved).

mund ur, equal to mundguc, q. v. Mihu doko m.m.gea, the calves are as
yet hornless.

mundgut, equal to mundguc, q. v
mundgh os, n. A species of small deer. (C., not known here.)
mundghus iq, adj. Reticent, retiring, unsociable. M.geae, hor tuluc bae

gateka, he is unsociable, he does not mix with people (is not chummy)
(cf. H. mund; cf. ghusqu).

mundlq, the same as mundrq, q. v. (not common)
mundlq panahi, v. mundrq panahi.
mundlq mundli, the same as mundlq, q. v., but about several and both

sexes. Onkoren gidra doko m.m.gea, their children are all close-clipped.
mundli, the same as mundri, q. v. (not common).
mund moron, adj. Disinclined, unwilling, lazy. Kami ocoyekhan m.m.geye

qikqua , ar jom jokhec doe laha lahaka, when he is told to work, he
feels disinclined (thinks it very hard), but when there is food he is in
advance of others (v. mund and moron).

mundpat, the same as murpat, q. v.
mundrq, n. The distance from the elbow joint to the root of the middle

finger with fist closed, used as a measure. Bar moka mit mundrq
hoeyena, pe moka do bah, it came to two cubits and one closed-fist cubit,
not to three cubits (v. infra).

mundrq, adj., v. a. m., equal to mundguc, q. v. M. dare, a lopped tree;
rn. hor, a person håving his hair cropped or shaved; m. dahgra, a horn
less bullock; fig. a leopard or tiger; tejo sakamko jom m.keta, larvæ
have eaten the tree bare of leaves; apat mocareye sehgelade tayomko
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m.kedea, they shaved his head after he had put fire to his (dead)
father’s mouth; bqndi m.yena, the paddy handle became knotless (when
a paddy bundle is ready and the sikol, thin straw rope, is bound round
it, the sikol as a rule is longer than needed; the surplus part of it is
then tied into a knot called sut', the name for a hair-knot; if there is
nothing left of the sikol, it is just fastened, and the bqndi is mundrq,
håving no knot) (v. mund and mundguc).

mundrq badha, n. A wooden sandal, fashioned alike in front and at
the heel, and generally kept in position with string instead of the bqulq,
toe-peg (v. supra and badha).

mundrq dahgra, n. A polled bullock; fig., a tiger or a leopard.
mundrq panahi, n. Shoes without the turned up toe-point (called kurbqh

panahi, common in India) (v. panahi).
mundri, adj. f., v. a. m., equal to mundguc, q. v., but used only about

females. M. gqi, a polled cow; kuriko m.kedea, they have shaved the
girl’s head (in disease).

mundruc, adj., v. a. m., equal to mundguc, q. v. M. dare, a lopped tree;
m. dahgra, a polled bullock; ramae hoyo m.akafa, he has pared his nails
to the quick; korae m.ena, the young man had his hair shaved off (or
cropped). Mundruc is not used about females. Jondrako jom m.kefa,
they (cattle) ate the (small) Indian corn plants, so that only the stumps
were left.

rn u n dte, v. mund.
mundu, n. A thicket, wood, copse. Gota m.n ham barakedea, I sought

him all over the wood ; m.te idikope gqi, palako jom lagif, take the cattle
to the jungle that they may eat leaves; m.te calak, fig. go to pass stool;
m.pakarih dåråketa, I walked about in the copses and thickets; gada m.i
dakkefa, it rained excessively (flooding all); ale herel do m.i horho kana,
our man (i. e., my husband) is watching the copse (i. e., silk-worms);
goda do m.yena, the highland field has becofne jungle. Mundu is less
than bir, both in extent and as to size and number of trees.

mundu bapla, n., v. m. lit. A copse marriage, illicit intercourse, a runaway
match; have illicit intercourse, live together without håving been properly
married. Akintekin hapam akana, m.b. hor kanakin, they have come
together themselves (without the assistance of society), they are jungle
married persons; m.b.yenakin, nitok dokin Iqrhqi kana, they had a runaway
match, now they are fighting each other. As a rule, such people will
afterwards go through a regular marriage céremony (v. bapla).

Mundu Baske, n. A sub-sept of the Baske sept.
mundu dhuhgiq, v. a. lit. Jungle smoking, sacrifice to the Abge in the

forest. Tehehko m.dh.yeta phalna do, so and so have a sacrifice to their
Abge to-day (the smoke of the cooking of the sacrificed animal is seen)
(v. dhuhgiq).
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mundu lac, n. The small entrails of fowls. Alope mesala m.L, gidikakpe,
don’t mix the small entrails (with the rest of the fowl), throw them away.
M.L is a part of the entrails to which the end entrails are joined.

Mundu Pquliq, v. Mundu Pquriq. (C.)
Mundu Pquriq, n. A sub-sept of the Pauria sept
mundhq, the same as mundhqt, q. v. M. paragpe, sahan bqnuka, chop a

log, we have no firewood.
mundhq, adj.,, v. a. m. Blunt, without edge; make, become do. Noa holat

do rn.gea, this.razor is blunt; bqslqi m.keta , he has blunted the adze; tahga
dhar rn.yena, the edge of the axe has been blunted (cf. B. mura, folded).

mundhqk, the same as mundhqt, q. v. Noa rn. do alope sahana, nahel
hoeoka, don’t use this log for firewood, it will do for a plough.

mundhq mundki, adj., adv., v. m. Equal, of the same size; head for head,
in equal proportions, equally; be equal. Bqhu jåwåe dokin m.rn.gea,
bride and bridegroom are matched (of same height, etc.); dahgrate kadah
bodolketkina, m.m.te, I exchanged a bullock for a buffalo, head for head
(no difference paid); m.rn. goda ar khetkin bodolketa , they exchanged a
highland field and a rice-field upon even terms; nukin dahgra dokin
m.m.yena, these two bullocks are equal (cf. mund ; cf. B. mura rnuri).

mundhqt, n. A log, block. Dqrko dole sahanketa, m.tet do rnenakgca ,
we have used the branches as firewood, the log is here; m.lekae gitic
akana hu bulkate, he is lying like a log, drunk; jondra do m. leka phot
akana, the Indian corn has got cobs big like logs (cf. mund; cf. H.
muddhi, a log of wood).

mundhqt citri, n. The black partridge, Francalinus vulgaris.
rn un dh et, the same as mundhqt, q. v.
muphuriq, adv. Plainly, straightforwardly, candidly, to one’s heart’s con

tent; adj. Who speaks plainly, outspoken, fearless. Jåhån katha bae
hel goda, samahrege m.i rora, he does not let any word pass, he will
at once speak plainly before the other part; m. hor kanae, ekkalteye ror
ruqra, he is an outspoken man, he will at once answer (cf. H. muh,
mouth; and H . phurya) cf. phor).

rn up hu t, the same as mophot, q. v.
rnur, the same as mul, q. v. Nui mohajon do murgeye hataoketa, this

money-lender took the principal (back). (Very rare; H. Mundari mur)
rnur, n. Myrrh. (A. H. rnurr ; only in books.)
rnurqd, n. Worth, esteem, estimation, importance, respect, honour, ability,

faculty, strength, will, intention. Nahak do rn. bqnuktaea, he has no respect
at present (no dne esteems him); qirnqi unqk m. ho bqnuktaea, he has not
even so much ability as a woman; nui kada reak m. bqnuktaea, gujukae,
this buffalo has no strength, it will die; noa kat reak do m. bqnuka, there
is no strength in this wood; rn. bae doholettiha, he did not show me any
respect; kicric reak m. bqnuka, there is no strength (left) in the cloth;
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m.do menakgetaea , ekkalte eken ti doe bah kana , he has ability (means
to keep his position), he is not absolutely erapty-handed. (A. H. muråd.)

mur ai, n., v. a., v. m. d. A store-house, granary, barn; make do. Mit'

m. horoko arjao akafa nes, they have this year had a rice crop sufficient
to fill one granary; m. awala hor, a man who has a store-house (i. e.,

wealthy); horo lagife m. akafa, he has built a store-house for his paddy;
kisqr akanae, m. akawanae, he has become wealthy, he has built store
houses for himself. (B. moral.)

mura i arak, v. mulq arak. (C., not here; Mundari murai.)
murqt, v. murqd.

murcq, n., v. a. Rampart, line of entrenchrnent; build ramparts, fortify.
Rapajko m.ko benaolaka, the kings built ramparts; m. akatako, they have
built ramparts. (H. murcå; very rare.)

murcq, n., v. m. Rust; to rust, corrode. M. sapena, onate bah lasera churi,
it has become rusty, therefore the knife is not sharp; bqn.duk m.lenkhan
orejoka, if the gun becomes rusty it will burst. (H. murca ; not common.)

murculu, adj., adv. Nice, neat, prim; primly, nicely. Puhd do m.i helok
kana mohjge, the doll looks nice and fine; nut gidra behal m.i helok
kana, moca ho kqtic kqtic ar lutur ho kqtic kqtic, this child is looking

extremely nice, its mouth is small and its ears are also small; m.i durup
akana (the girl) is sitting neatly (not spread out).

murculuh, equal to murculu, q. v.
murchq, v. murcq. (C.)

murchqu, v. a. m. Cut off, cut round and off the top or end, dress end
by paring. Sate thenak sener giri m.pe, bankhan tqkkica, pare the ends
of the eaves-rafters, or they will hurt by people butting against them;
thehga m. mit' saome, pare the end of the stick and make it neat; gqi

gqchiko jom m.keta, the cattle ate the padd}' seedlings, so that all looked
neatly cropped off. (Mundari murchao, cut off.)

murehi horo, n. A variety of paddy.
murdqr, n. A corpse (human). Okaren m. coe qtu qgu akadea gada, the

river has brought the corpse of someone from wTho knows where, drifting
here; m. sahanle idiyet kana, we are taking firewood along to cremate a
dead person; m. lekae gitic akana, he is lying like a corpse (women’s
abuse). (P. H. murdar ; not common.)

murgq, n. A cock. (C.; not used here; P. H. murgåi)

murgq, n. A fairly large tree, Pterocarpus Marsupium, Roxb. Excellent
wood. M. måyåm, Murga blood, the juice of the Murga tree, that looks
like blood.

murgqn, n., v. a. d. Medicine, drugs; give do. and take care of. (Here

generally preceded by ran). Ran m. lagaoaepe, apply medicines to him;
okoe ho bako ran m.adeteye gocena, he died beeause no one gave him
medicines and took care of him (? cf. PI. mur, root, v. ran rehet' ; ? cf. H.

murgan, fowls, referring to the sacrifices of healthy fowls during illness).
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murguc, adj., the same as muiguc, q. v. (Dirty.)
mur guluc, v. ad cur guluc.

mur hue, v. a. Devour, strip, as loeusts, caterpillars. (C, not here; v. murguc.)

mur hue jom, n., adj. Leprosy; leprous. M.j.te ti janga khatoktakoa, by
leprosy people’s hands and legs are shortened (i. e., joints fall off);

mj. rog, the disease of leprosy; m.j. hor, a leper; ehgam qpumem dalet'-
kina, papd kanam, m.j. hammea, you are striking your parents, you
are cornmitting a sin, you will get leprosy.

mur hut, n. An image, idol. M. lekae durup akana, he is sitting (im
movable) like an image; Deko do hasa reak m.ko sewawaka, The Dekos
worship images made of earth. (H. murat ; C. murhut, possibly a misprint.)

muri, v. m. Die (preceded by goc). Goc m.yenae, he died. (H. marna.)

mur i, v. a. m. Preserve, keep with care. Muri, is especially used about
making a small bundle for keeping seed-grain with guehi (straw) alone
and without bor, straw-rope. Itq horo do m.katele potom dohokaka, we

wrap the seed-paddy up in a straw-bundle and keep it (the straw is tied
together at both ends); pon pai gan bae m.kakme, bahrere tahenkhanbon

jomkea, preserve about four half-seers (of seed) in a bundle, if it stays
outside, we might eat it; den ihih jom m.kaka, alope gidia, give me,

I shall eat it and prevent its being lost, don’t throw it away; oka thec
coh bae m. akata poesa, I have hidden the money away somewhere
(cannot find it) (cf. supra; cf. H. murna).

muri khunti, the same as muhri, q. v. (muhri khunti).
muri muri, adv., v. a. Carefully preserving; keep carefully, fondle, caress,

pet. M.rn. baekakge hoeoka, it will be necessary to keep it carefully,
preserving it; am lagitih m. m. akata, I have kept it carefully for you;

gidrqi m.m.yede kana, she is fondling the child (by always håving it
near her, on her hip, etc.) (v. muri).

murjqt, the same as mqrjqt, q. v.
murji, n., v. a. d., v. m. Favour, pleasure, assent, choice, intention, will,

present, gift; regard with favour, treat, prove agreeable (to); like, be
pleased. M. menkateko emadea, hok do bah tahekantaea, they gave it
him as a favour (gift), he had no right to get it; uni emae Iqgif m. bqnuk
taea, he has no wish to give him; guti do tahen m. bqnuktaea, the servant

has no wish to remain (as servant); jåwåe then tahen m. bqnuktaea bqhu,
the wife has no intention of staying with her husband; kicric bae m.ata,
she was not pleased with the cloth; bah m.ako hor do bako emakoa,
they do not give to people whom they do not like; amem mdenkhanbon
emaea, if it pleases you we shall give him (also m.lekhan); m.kate dela
waeme, be pleased to call him (invite him). (A. H. marzi .)

murk hit, adj. Ignorant, illiterate, who does not know how to read and
write; equal to mukhu, q. v. (H. murkh.)
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mur li, n. A fife, pipe blown at the end (with three or six finger-holes).

Mai reak m.ko benaoa, they make fifes of bamboo; mota m., a thick fife
(about as thick as a flute, tirio); nanha m., a thin fife; bhere m., a fife

with a hole on the under-side (besides those on the opposite side) pro

ducing a peculiar sound (something like bhere bhere)] Bhuiq m., Bhuya
fife (in which the mouth-piece is pointed, while in the others it is not.)
(H. murlt.)

Murnni, n. One of twelve Santal septs, a member of this sept. M.ko
do sedae khon naekeko tahekantalea, M. Thqkurle metakoa, the Murmus

were from olden times our priests, we were calling them M. Thakur;
M.ko dhiri cqudql tahekantakoa , the Murmus had a marriage palanquin
of stone (for this statement that occurs in a don song, cf. H. murum,

broken stones). The name is possibly totemistic, as the murum (q. v.)

deer is sacrosanct to them; they do not eat or kili the Nilgae and if
they hear that a Nilgae has been killed by others, they bathe and have
their clothes washed (v. sub pqris).

Murmu Thakur, v. supra
mur sin bqrsih, n., adv. A few days, a short time, for the present.

M.b. tahe hatarokme, remain for a few days in the meantime; m.b. dhqr

tirebon tahen kana, we stay for a few days in the world (live); niq
m.b. do bogege menaklea, for this present time we are well. Expression
is especially used when Santals meet and they ask each other how
they are (v. sin ; cf. ursih bqrsih and musih bqrsih] mur here equal to

mit!, q. v.).
murubi, n. An old man, venerable old man, elder, sage. Nahak do

disomre m. horge bqnukkoa, ekenko cen curiqgea, at present there are no
old men in the country, there are only greenhorns; de baba m., amge
cefem meneta, please, you venerable old man, what do you say; m. hor
hohoakope, call the elderly persons. (A. P. H. murabbl] Desi murubi.)

mur uk, n., v. a. Vigour, might, strength, perseverance; decide, determine,
make up one’s mind, be tenacious, energetic, steadfast; v. m. Act strongly,
be strong. M.te kqmime, tobem arjaoa, work energetically, then you will

get crops; ac m.teye capatkedea, jahgae capat' rqputkettaea, he threw
(something) at him with all his might, he threw. and broke his leg; calak
m.me, bam m.lekhan cekatem calaka, make up your mind to go, if you

do not make up your mind, how will you go; m. akae tahenme, alom
botoroka , be steadfast (e. g., to stay alone), don’t be afraid; m.kate sahaome,

endure it steadfastly; mon m.kate tulme, lift it, håving made up your
mind (tenaciously); ma lebet murukme, do step vigorously (said to one
who has pain in his foot, so that walking is difficult); ti bah m.ok kantina,
niackao akanah, my hand will not be active (is powerless), I have got
it sprained.

murum, n. The Nilgae buck, Portax tragocamelus, now practically extinct
in the Santal Parganas. Taboo to the Murmu sept. (Mundari, Birhor
murum.) The cow is called sosam.
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murum, adj. Reddish (colour of cattle, horses). M. dahgra, m. gqi,
m. sadom, bullock, cow, horse of the colour of a Nilgae (v. supra).

murum, v. hawal murum (a snake).

murum ot, n. A certain mushroom. Edible. Taboo to the Murmu sept.

mur up, n. A small tree, Butea frondosa, Roxb. Fairly common. The

Lac insects are put on these trees. The seeds are an effective anthel
mintic. The bark is used in Santal medicine. The flowers are sucked

by Santals, except by the Nij Murmu sept, to whom they are taboo;
the same do not use the wood for firewood and do not eat from plates

made of murup leaves. In full blossom the trees present a striking
spectacle, like fire on the horizon.

Pond m. (por), the same as por murup, v. infra.

Nåri murup, n. A large climber, Butea superba, Roxb. The bark
is used in Santal medicine. The fibre is used as a rope.

Ot murup, n. A small shrubby plant, Flemingia nana, Roxb. (C.)
Por murup, n., the same as ot murup, q. v. (Mundari, murud;

Ho mur.)

murup godo, n. The mould rat or mouse, Nesokia indica. Eaten by
Santals (v. godo).

murup nåri, the same as nåri murup, v. sub murup.
mur ur i, n. A veiled name for cholera. (Very rare; cf. H. marori, writhing.)
mur ut, n., the same as murhut, q. v

mur ut, the same as murup, q. v. (Both pronunciations are heard, murup
is the common one.)

murut hende hasa, n. A kind of black stiff soil. (C.)

murwqd, the same as murqd, q. v.
mur, n. Head, (fig.) strength, exertion. Apnar m.te kqmime, work acc. to

your own head (as you understand); m. guntibonme, tinqkbon hec akana,
count our heads, how many we have come; ac m.teye orak duqr akata,
he has procured house and property by his own exertions. (H. mur;
v. mund.)

muråhqn , adv., v. a. m. Utterly (ruined); ruin, lay waste, devastate, make
havoc, destroy. M. rqput caba akana hoe dakte, it has been broken to
pieces by the storm; kombro m.ko idikettaea, thieves carried everything

he had away; arelte horoe m.ketå, hail ruined the paddy; orak m.entaea,
his house was ruined (broken down by storm); casko jom m.ketå, (the
cattle) ate and destroyed the crops (cf. mur] v. han).

rnurguc, the same as mundguc, q. v.
mur gunti, adv., v. a. In all, altogether; count, count together, find the

number. M.g. lekhakom, inqk daka hqtihme, count them how many they
are, serve out the food in accordance with their number; m.g.kdkoae,

he counted them all (v. mur and gunti).
murgut, the same as rnurguc, q. v.
mur ghos, the same as mur ghusiq, q. v.
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mur ghusiq, the same as mund ghusiq, q. v
mur ghusni, adj., the same as mund ghusiq, q. v., but applied to women.
mur hat, the same as mundhqt', q. v.
mur i, n. A measure of land of varying quantity. (C.; not here; cf. H.

mari, a small patch of sown ground.)

murt, n. A maund, a measure of 40 seers, 82 Ibs. avoirdupois. Bar
m. horo, two maunds of paddy; m. khqclqkre pon suli sahoboka, a maund
basket hblds four suli (q. v.; v. sub khqclqk) (v. mon).

murpat, n., adj. Leader; leading. Noa atoren m. do phalna kanae, the
leading person of this village is so and so. (Not common; H. mur [mund]
and H. pat.)

murpat ka, the same as murpat] q. v.

mur thutkq, n. Head-rapper (expression used in a folk tale; v. mur] cf.
H. thathanå, beat).

Musa, n. Moses (as used by some; A. H. Musa).

musa, n. A rat. (H. musa; the Santal name is godo; C.)
musa gqbhin, adj., v. m. Pregnant (just visible); become do. (animals).

M.g. menaea sukri, the sow is visibly pregnant; gqiye m.g. akana, the
cow is pregnant (v. supra and H. gabhin; the expression refers to the
foetus, that is formed as big as a rat; it is used about the time when
pregnancy becomes visible, in cattle about the fourth month, in other

animals not quite half-way on).
musqk, v. gundur musqk.

mus qp hir, n. Traveller, wayfarer. (A. H. musafir; not regularly used
by Santals in these parts.)

Musqr, v. Mushar.

musqri, n. A mosquito-net. (B. moshari; very rare with Santals.)
Mus har, n. A certain low caste of Hindu. (H. musahar, a wild man.)

mus il, the same as moesil, q. v.
musim bqrsih, the same as mursih bqrsih, q. v,
musih, adv. A short time, one day. M. din thirokpe, keep quiet for a short

time. (Possibly equal to mit' sin ; very rarely used alone; Mundari musih.)
musih bqrsih, the same as mursih bqrsih, q. v. (Mundari musih barsih .)

muskil, n., adj., v. a. m. Difficulty, hardship, strait, dilemma, intricacy;
difficult, hard, intricate; make, become do., bring into difficulties. Adi
m.reh parao akana, I have got into great difficulties; m. katha kana noa,

this is a difficult matter; m. hor, a difficult road; qdi m.jaega kana, it
is a very difficult place (to stay in, on acc. of lack of water, etc., because

of thieves, etc.); mohajone rn. akadiha, the money-lender has put me in
a difficulty; m. rog, m. ghao, a difficult disease, a difficult sore (that will
not yield to treatment); dangrae gocenteye m.ena, he has got into diffi
culties by a bullock of his dying. (A. H. mushkil.)

Musla, n., adj. A Mussulman, Mohammedan, Muslim. M. do jqt bqnuktakoa,
the Mohammedans have not caste (i. e., may marry anybody); M. qimqi,
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a Mohammedan woman. M. gocoe doho akata, he has a beard like that
of a Mohammedan (cf. A. H. muslim).

mus musqu, equal to mas masao, q. v.
mus na, n., adj. Flax, Linum usitatissimum, L., linseed; linen. M. cas

menaktakoa, they cultivate flax; m. sutqm, linen thread; m. kicric, linen
cloth; m. reakko sunuma, they prepare linseed oil; m. sunum, linseed oil.
Used in Santal medicine. (Fl. maslnå.)

mus 7-a, n. The pestle of a dhinki, husking-machine. M. do khatoyena,
etakak lagaome, the pestle has become too short, replace it by another.
(H. musal and musar.)

musrq, adj. m. Dusty, dirty, fat, stout. (C.)
mus ri, adj. f., the same as musrq, q. v., applied to females. (C.)
musuc, adj. Quiet, reserved. M.geac, bhage bae rora hor samanre , he is

quiet, does not speak much before people. Used as a nickname (cf.
masac musuc).

musur horo, n. A variety of paddy,
m u sur musur, adv. Crunchingly; v. a. Crunch. Khqjqri m.m.e jomjoh

kana, he is crunching and eating parched rice; jondra atae m.m.et kana,
he is crunching parched Indian corn (onomat.; v. masar masar; cf. mutur
mutur).

mutqk, n. A club, thick stick. Terel m. benaoahpe, horecin dala, make me
a heavy stick of ebony wood, I shall “beat” (thrash) horec, q. v.; murgq
m. emahme, kicric sokbofih idia, give me a thick stick of murgq (q. v.)
wood, I shall carry clothes (hanging from both ends of the stick carried
on the head) away to wash; kada gupi m., a thick stick used when
herding buffaloes; bhurni pqtup m., a stick to lift the door (used by
young men who want to get in secretly) (cf. A. H. mutakka, prop, pillar).

mutqu, v. a. Urinate. M. oco mealah, I shall cause you to pass water
(i. e., do you in). (H. muiana; rare.)

mut i, the same as moti, q. v. (both in the meaning of head, and pearl).
M. kharap akantaea, his head is bad (off his head); m. mala, a pearl
necklace.

mutiqn, n., adj., v. a. m. Chief, head, leader; chief, leading; make, become
a leader. Kqmiren m. kanae, he is the chief of the work; phahiako
m.kedea, they have made so and so the leader (? cf. H. matt, mind; mutiqn
is also used like mote.an, q. v.).

mutkq, the same as mutqk, q. v.
mutluh, n. The top. Cot m.reye ap akatta kurit', the kite is perched on

the top (of tree or post); buru m.tele deccna, we climbed to the top of
the hill; m.re bhugqk akana orak, the house has got a hole at the top
(v. mutul).

mutul, n. The end or gable of a house. Adom hor do m. secko duqra,
some people make their door at the end of the house; m. duqr, a door
at the gable end of a house; jhqnti det' m. duqr menaktakoa, they have
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a door at the gable end of the house closed with branches (they are
poor people); gora m.re dahgra celanko aka akata, they have a vessel
in which ox-beef is cooked, hanging at the end of the cowshed (a vessel
in which the meat of oxen or cows is cooked cannot be taken inside

their houses); m. khunti, the posts (three) at each of the gable ends of a
house (where the roof rests on posts). (Mundari, Ho mutul, roof-ridge;
Birhor mutul khunta, Central post of a house.)

mutul dqr, n. The main branch of a treé, the upper part of a tree. (C.;
not here.)

mutul katup, n. The middle finger
tala katup).

(now very rarely heard; generally

muthq, n. A certain grass, Cyperus
tubers. (H. mothå ; cf. bindi muthq.)

rotundus, L. Pigs root and eat the
Also called sukri muthq.

mutkna, n. The ridge of a house,
durup akana, a bird is sitting on
used word).

top (of hill, tree). Cot m.re cereye
the ridge (v. muthni, the commonly

muthni, n. The top, summit, peak. Buru m.re dare helok kana , a tree
is seen on the summit of the hill; cot m. darre kisniye tukq akata , a
maena has made its nest on a top branch; curq m.tet, the spire top
(cf. matha).

muthrqu, v. m. Be filled, full-fed (eating). Jorn jomteye m.ena, he became
full-fed by continuing to eat; jom m. akanah, ado bah dareaka, I have
eaten myself full, I am unable to take any more.

mut hr in,. n., the same as muthni, q. v. (Word doubtful.)
mut, n. A fist, a fistful, handful. Mit m. caole emaeme, give him a fistful

of rice; m.e udukadea, he showed him his fist (threatening). (H. muth.)
mut, n. A handful of seed. Ruhnire mit m. bare aphorme, bqrti bam dareak

khan, during the Ruhni (q. v.) do sow one handful (of paddy), if you
are unable to do any more; m. tehehih hataoketa, I took the handful to
day (to sow). It is considered seasonable to sow during Ruhni (one
week commencing with the i3th of Jhet, i. e., end of May); if they are
unable to do so, they will for the sake of luck sow at least one handful
of paddy at this time (v. supra).

mut, n., v. a. Handle (of weapon, not of implements), hilt (of sword);
seize, clutch. Tarware m., the hilt' of a sword; dhup m., the handle of
a rapier; candbol m.kedete gqiye or beretkedea, seizing her tail he pulled
the cow up on her legs; thehgae m.keta dadal Iqgit, he took the stick
in his fist to strike; hakoe m.kedea, he seized the fish in his hand.
(H. mUth.)

mut i, n. A handle, part that is taken hold of. Jonok m., the handle of
a broom; qr m. sec dalakme, paset bah hur caba akan, strike the straw
bundle towards the part that you grasp, all (grain) has possibly not fallen
down. Seems ordinarily not to be used except as shown, and not
about a handle of an implement; in a karam song, however, occurs
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sone m. churiya, a knife with a golden handle; but this is not Santali
(v. muthi). •f

muti, v. m. Be razed, spoilt. Noa gqchi m.yena , ban jivedoka, this paddy

seedling has been spoilt, it will not live. Expression is used about
paddy seedlings being torn, the root remaining in the earth, when

they are pulled out for transplanting (cf. H. matiyana, be razed, ex
tinguished).

mutiqu, v. a. Take hold of, collect together, appropriate. Acak saname
m.keta are calaoena, he collected all belonging to him and went; taka

poesa beste m.me, jåhårem hurhqkea, keep the money well tied up, you
might otherwise let some fall down somewhere (v. muthiqu).

mnt kur i, n. Small stones like gravel (of easily crushed stone, not of

quartz or feldspar). M. hasa, soil mixed with small stones (cf. H. matti,
earth; cf. mut ; v. motkori ).

mutur mutur, adv., v. a. Crunchingly; to crunch. Equal to matar mutur,
q. v. Jondra atae m.m.et' kana, he is crunching parched Indian corn
(onomat.).

mutur mutur, adv. Staringly, with eyes fixed. M.m.e behget akata, bae

ror dareak kana, he is looking staringly, he is unable to speak (an ill
person); kulqi m.m.ko hehela, hares gaze staringty.

muth, v. mut.

muthq, n. A handful, as much as one can grasp, also of food. Khet
pichq mit' m.kate dohoeme, ona do ir arpa hoeoktama, leave in every
rice-field one handful, this will be your harvest allowance; mit'  bar

m. jom toraepe, take a couple of handfuls of food before you go; m. takale
emefa, m. dakaie jomefa, we give a handful of money, we eat a handful
of food (pay rent to support ourselves). (H. muttha.)

muthq muthi, n. Handful into the bargain. M.m. bae lagaoak kana, eken
son datope emok kana, he does not add even a handful extra, he gives
only the exact measure (v. supra and H. mutthi).

muthqn, n. Form, likeness, looks, picture, figure, shape. Apat m.e qgu

akata, he has inherited his father’s looks (resembles his father); ehgat
m. lekae helok kana , she looks like her mother ; bhitre tqrup m.ko ol

akata, on the wall they have painted a picture of a leopard; hor m.ko
benao akata, they have made a picture of a Santal; Deko m.angeae, he

looks like a Deko; bohga m.ko benaoa, they make pictures representing
bongas (i. e., Hindus); gorhon m., a sculpture (representing spirits), idol.

muthi, n., equal to muthq, q. v., also to muti, cp v.
muthiqu, v. a. m. Seize, grasp, clutch, take hold of. Hakoh m. odokkedea,

I seized the fish and brought it out; tireye m. gotkidiha, he suddenly
seized me by my hand; thenga m.kakme, grasp the stick tightly; kicricre
m.kokme gadalan paromokre, take hold of my doth when we cross the
river; jambro mond m.kate or todeme, grasp the rat-snake by the tail and
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pull her out. Muthiqu is especially used about grasping with both hands.
(H. muthiyanå.)

muthu, adj. Large, big; important. M.geae , bae hudina phalna hopon
kora do, be is big, be is not small, so and so’s son; m. hako, a large
fish; m. dare, a large tree; m. hor babar joro emakope , give the im

portant men two portions each; m. horbo eneca , gidra babon gatekoa, we
growmup ones shall dance, we sball not let the children take part
(cf. mota ; cf. mut).

muthu, n. A children’s game. (C.)
muthu muthu , adj. Large, strong, important. Atoren m.m. hor hoho qgukom,

call the important men of the.village bere (v. muthu).

*

23
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N.

n the dental nasal. Articulated by placing the point of the tongue agamst

the back of the upper front teeth; an interdental articulation is also seen.
As a rule voiced.

In Santal songs it has been customary to prefix a consona-nt to words

håving an initial vowel; the common prefixed consonant is n (also v. t
and y). With education this practice is getting out of vogue. See Mat. I.,

par. 122. (N)enre hoe mena , nni (n)era bah dohoyea, still he says, I will
not keep this wife.

 n, suffixed to a word håving final single vowel, making the word function as
an adjective, a verbal noun or a neutral verb. Eton, adj. Fit to be broken
in (v. Mat. II, par. 57, et seqq.)

na, a postpos. particle used in calling or addressing a girl who stands in
the relationship of a younger sister or of a daughter oi the speakei
or is a friend of equal age; a husband may address his wife with na.

Women may even address an elder sister with na, provided there is no

great difference in age; some men may do the same, but this is not
considered regular. Na is not used to strangers (in this case mai is
used). Note na hijukme (or note hijukme na), come o\er here, my girl,

durupme na, sit down, my girl; ne na, take it, my girl; E na, henda na,
listen, my girl; E dqi na, O my elder sister (cf. nov, Mundari na ; corre

sponds to ya in addressing younger males).
na, inanim. dem. element and pr. This (only in the sing.). Na sa, this

side; kana nae rorefa, he is speaking this and that (incoherently), hana

nateye banden kana, she is dressing herself in this and that cloth (is not
satisfied with one set); hana nae khoj kana jom, he asks for this and

that food (other than what is placed before him) (cf. nat; v. nah and nha;

possibly na + a). Also animate in dual and pl., nqkm and nako (cf. nat, q. v.).
na, a particle signifying negation or uncertainty. Nor, or, neither . . . nor.

Postpositional. Daka na utu, cet ho bako ematlea, they gave us nothing,
neither rice nor curry; poesa na taka bqnuktina, 1 have nothing, neither

pice nor rupees; gqi na kada bqnukkotakoa, they have neithei cows
(cattle) nor buffaloes; jims na jvns, okam nam kana, lai bhonmc, this
or that thing, what ,is it you want, say it plainly; hoho nam hohoket',
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okoe com hohoade (note, also hohoat' is said), you certainly called, who
knows whom you called (or, what name you raeant). (H. nå, no, not.)

na, a negative or privative prefix (in borrowed Aryan words), corresponding

to non-, in-, un-, dis-, -less. Nacar, helpless; nasqbud, unproven; (separately
prefixed) na khåyå na dåyå kqmi kanale , we are working without getting
food or anything (forced labour). (P. H. nå.)

nabab, v. nobab. (A. H. nawwab.)

nabalok, n., adj. A minor; under age, immature (both sexes). N.geae,
quriye haraka, he is under age, he is not as yet grbwn up; n. kuriye
bqhu akadea, he has married an under-age (immature) girl. (B. nåbålok.)

nacao, v. a. Plague, worry, vex, annoy, persecute. Nui qimqiye n.edih

kana, this woman is worrying me; nui gidrqi n. hamkidiha, this child
has caused me annoyance; squko n.kidiha, okaren tahena, the money
lenders have vexed me, where shall I stay (cf. H. nacånå, cause to dance.)

nacar, adj., v. m. Plelpless, without resource, destitute, miserable; become

do. Adi n. hor kanae, jom nu kicric khqnduqk bqnuktaea, he is a very
destitute man, he has no food or drink, no clothes or clothing; n.rcko

parao akana, they have become helpless (are in distress); n.ko jometå,

they have poor food; n. catorn, a poor (broken, holey) umbrella; kisårko
tahekana, nitok doko n.ena, they were rich, now they have become
destitute; kqmi hor bqnukkotele n. akana, we are badly situated because
we have no working people. (PI. nåcår ; cf. lacar.)

nacariq, adj. Destitute, resourceless, poor. N.tele nalha barayeta, we are
working for wages because we are without resources (v. nacar).

naconi, n., the same as nqcniq, q. v. (also naconiq).
nacra nqcri, adv., v. a. Abundantty (fallen down in all directions, crops);

luxuriantly; throw down, bend or twist in all directions. N.n. horo hoe

akana, the paddy has grown luxuriantly, being bent down in all directions;
n.n.ko tapamena, they quarrelled (fought) bending and twisting each other;
n.n.kedeae, he threw him down (fighting) (v. nacrao ; cf. kacra kqcri).

nacrao, v. a. Pull off, tear off, rip off. Mit khqclqk sin arake n. qguatlea,
she plucked and brought us a basket full of sin (q. v.) leaves; hoete dqre

n. rqputkefa, the wind tore off the branch; tqrup gqiye n. bindqrkedea ,
the leopard threw the cow down, twisting her (cf. kacrao).

nå dan, the same as nandan , q. v. (now very rare).

nå dan kådan, adv. In poverty and weeping. N.k. din calak kantalea, wr e
pass our days in poverty and weeping. (Rare; v. nandan kandan.)

na dh ao, v. nandhao.

nac, v. nae napae.
na eke, n., v. a. m. A Santal village priest; make, become do.; (fig.) lie

on the floor. Every Santal village has two priests, the naeke, also called
ato naeke, and the kndqm naeke, lit. the house-back priest, or field priest.
The ato naeke worships and sacrifices to the national bongas on behalf
of the village community, except to the Pargana bohga, to whom the
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kudqm naeke sacrifices. The kudqm naeke does not otherwise perform
sacrifices, but scatters rice and offers bul måyåm (q. v.) to the spirits
of the outskirts and forests, when the ato naeke works. Both have formerly
had some rent-free land belonging to their position (called naeke man
and kudqm naeke man)] there is no longer any rent-free land in these
parts; but the village people pay them a small sum yearly. Rum bonga
n.ko bachaojoha, persons possessed by bongas choose a priest for them
selves (the whole matter is naturally more or less decided beforehand, but
the village people themselves do not appoint anybody to be a naeke ;
the bongas are supposed to do it; the village people may refuse to be
served by a naeke who does not perform his work properly, and a new
one is appointed; if a naeke's son takes up the work after his father,
no fresh appointment by possessed persons is needed). Bonga phalnako
n.kedea; uni gockate hopontete n.yena, the bongas appointed so and so
to be a priest, after his death his son became priest. N.ak, what belongs
to the priest, the priest’s work; n.ithulak (or n. uthulak), the priesfis
share in game killed in the hunt (flesh along the backbone is cut off
and formed into the shape of a fire-place and given to the naeke;
v. ithulak ); parkom bqnukte teheh doe n.k kana, as there is no bedstead
he is lying on the floor to-night (a priest has to lie on the floor the
night before performing a sacrifice) (cf. H. nåik).

naeke era, n. The priest’s wife.
Naeke khil, adj. Every Santal sept has a sub-sept called Naeke khil] thus:

N.kh. Baske, N.kh. Besna, N.kh. Cpre, N.kh. Håsdak, N.kh. Hembrom,
N.kh. Kisku, N.kh. Mqrndi, N.kh. Murmu, N.kh. Pquriq, N.kh. Sonen,
N.kh. Tudu. The Naeke khil sub-septs perform their sacrifices in a sacred
grove separate from the village one.

naenam, n. Trace, remembrance, known particulars. UniaU n. han hamok
kana (or anjomok kana), no trace is found of him (or, nothing is heard
of him). (Rare; ? cf. H. na and nåm.)

nae napae, adj., v. m. Well, harmonious, friendly; become friendly again,
be reconciled, make peace. N.n.geale, we are well (in all respects);
n.n.te (or n.te n.te) tahenpe, live nicely (in harmony); jhograk kan tahe
kanako, nitok doko n.n.yena, they were quarrelling, now they have made
peace (are on friendly terms again); n. bare n. barele tahen ma, may we
live well, in peace (from an incantation) (? cf. H. nay, behaviour; v. napae).

naeyic paharic , n. The leading man in worship. Expression heard in the
formal talk of a village headman during the Magh ceremonies (v. supra;
for pahar cf. the use of buru for mountain spirits).

nag, the same as nqk, q. v. (possibly a mis-spelling).
naga, v. nahga.
nagad, v. nogod (the more common form). (A. H. naqd, also nagad.)
nagar, n. A city or large town (smaller than nahgraha) (v. nogor] H. nagar),
nagar bhuli, v. nahgar bhuli.
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nagar kiqri, n. The name of a bonga.

nagar kisni, v. nahgar kisni.
nage r caker, v. nahger caker.
nagle, v. nahgle.

nag nagin, n., the same as lag lagin, q. v. Also invoked by the ojhas.

nago dana , n. A certain plant, Artemisia vulgaris, L. (In books. B. nago
dåna.) Also a bonga, invoked by the ojhas.

na gos, v. nahgos. (Mundari nagos.)
na goy ak, v. nahgoyak.

nagraha, v. nahgraha.
nah, inanimate dem. pr., the same as na, q. v

nahak, adv. In vain, to no purpose, uselessly; v. a. Disregard, disobey;
v. m. Be in vain, useless. N.geii senleyia, eken langa haron, I went in
vain, had only the fatigue and worry; n.gele kqmikda, bah hoelena jondra,
we worked uselessly, the Indian corn came to nothing; n.geh kqrnikda,
kurqi bae emadiha, I worked in vain, he did not give me any pay; noa

mat' do n.ena , hutiko joynkda, this bamboo has become useless, insects
have eaten it; ihak kathae n. kda, he disregarded my order. (P. H. nåhaq ;
B. nåhok.)

nå håk (also nahak), adv. At present, just now, presently; n. The present
time or age. Hape n.ih emamgea, just wait, I shall give you presently;
ne n.e hijuka, mil ghuri tayom, he will come presently in a moment;

n. jug, the present age; n. jug do cas bah hoeok kana, at the present
time (opp. to years ago) the crops come to nothing; sedae ar n. do
judqge, olden times and the present time are different (cf. Ho .na, now;
Mundari na-ah ; Kurku naka).

na han, v. tel nahan. A ceremony in connexion with a dead person five
days after death.

nahan sinqn, v. m. Bathe and wash (preparing to perform a sacrifice).
Tehchko n.s.ok kana, gapako bohgana, they are bathing and washing
themselves to-day, to-morrow they are to have a sacrifice. The one who

is to perform the sacrifice and the woman who prepares the sun-dried
rice for the sacrifice, have to go through this bathing on the day before
the ceremony; other members of the family may bathe, but must not.

It is ordinary bathing; the head is cleaned with narkan hasa (q. v.),
wTereupon the bather takes the plunge. (Not commonly used; H. nahan
and asnån.)

nahar, n. A canal, a large open drain. (C., not here; A. H. nahr or nahar.)

nah a rni, n. A small implement made of iron, containing a pair of tweezers,
a small nail-cutter and needle for extracting thorns, etc., in a cover con

sisting of two spoon-like parts. It is carried tied to the loin-string. This
is called oko naharni \ when there is no cover, it is called cimta naharni.
(H. naharni.)

nah as, v. tahas nahas.
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na hel, n., v. a. m. A plough; make do. The Santal plough is made by
the Santals themselves of a solid piece of wood, a little bent; it is cut
so that the under and back sides are flat, while the front side tapers

towards the middle. An iron ploughshare [pal) is fixed in a groove [pal
orak) cut along the middle front top. A plough-beam [Ist) is inserted
just above the bend and a handle is fixed at the back. The different

parts of the plough have separate names; nahel bohok, the plough head,
is the top back in which the handle is fixed ; the part below this (in front)

is the nahel koram, the plough breast; the bottom bending part is the
nahel deke, the plough fundament also called nahel penda; the two sides

of the front part are called nahel bulu, the plough thighs, and the front
with the pal, ploughshare, is called nahel toda, also called nahel sesa.
The handle is called kårba or kårmba, q. v. This has different forms
mentioned under kårba, and the ploughs are styled accordingly kårba n.,
tir kårba n., går bota n., rok (or rotok) kårba n. One kind of plough
is called des nahel or pela kårba nahel, a plough in which the handle
is nailed to the nahel koram; this kind has its name from des, the Bengal

country, and is supposed to be superior to the others. N. joraome, yoke
the plough; tikin jokhec n.ko araga, about noon they loosen (the cattle
from) the plough; peale n. akata, we have made three ploughs (or, we
have three ploughs in use); ponea n. qcurok kantalea, we have four
ploughs turning round (i. e., in use); bar n. reak jwni menaktalea, we

have two-ploughs’ rice-land (land that requires two ploughs for cultivation,

a comraon expression stating the amount of land a man has; one-plough’s
land amounts to about twelve bighas, i. e., about four acres of land,
rice-land and other agricultural land included). (Mundari, Ho nael; cf.
H. hal and nagal.)

nahel gada, n. A furrow. N.g. ota qcurme, plough a deep furrow round
(expression used about ploughing a deep furrow round a field in which

seed has been sown for seedlings [aphor goda)', the furrow is to draw
the water from the seedlings) (v. gadd).

nahel gada dak, n. Furrow-water, fig. rice-beer. N.g.d. ahjetena, the furrow
water has dried up (there is no beer left) (v. supra).

na hok, the same as nahak, q. v.

na honec, adv. In that case. N.h. bah qgu darakea, in that case should
I not have brought it along (if you had told me). [Na may be either
negation, as bah may be used instead, or dem., as ne honec is also said;
v. honec-, equal to na honec the following are used: na honan , na hunec,

na hotec, na hutec, na hutqm, na hutkec, na hutkqm, and in every case
ne for na.)

najar, v. najer. (A. H. nasar; C., not heard here.)

naj er, n., v. a. Sight, vision; see, look. (C.; v. supra; here nohjor is used.)
N. bond; v. nohjor bond.
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najer, n. An example, instance, a case in point. Den etak thqi reak n.

qguanpe, tobeh emoka , bring me an instance from another place, then
I shall give. (A. H. nazir.)

na] har, adj. Busy, no time for anything else, filled full, fully occupied.
(C., not bere; cf. Iqujhqr.)

n akar a, adj., v. a. m. Filthy, loathsome, defiled, polluted, dirty, bad; make,
become do. Noa jaega do qdi n.gea, this place is very filthy (caused by
all kinds of dirt or filth); noa gqdiq reak dak do qditet n.gea, gqi alope
nu ocoakoa, the water of this pool is very offensive, don’t let the cattle

drink it; n. hor kanae, he is a dirty fellow; racako n.akata , they have
dirtied the courtyard; nui qimqi doe n.yena, this woman has become
filthy. (H. nåkara ; cf. nekra .)

na kar ar, v. a. Deny. (C.)

na kas, v. m. Come to (one’s senses, after håving been possessed by a

spirit), equal to akas, q. v.
nakatiq, v. nakatio.

nakatio, n. Rascal, scamp; adj. Rascally (especially used in satirical songs
about bride or bridegroom upon marriage). Chio chio n., amar biti na
chuyore, fie, fie, the scamp, don’t you touch my daughter (from a marriage
song in corrupt Bengali); phalna qdi n. hor kanae, so and so is a great
rascal (? cf. H. nåk kåtna; H. nikhattu).

nakqbul, v. a. Deny, not admit. N.d kanae, bankhan purqi dusi kangea,
he is not admitting it, otherwise he is fully guilty. (H. nåqabul.)

n akqtiq, v. nakatio.

nak badho, v. kat badho. C. says that this is said by a mother to a child
when it sneezes; not so here. Here the expression is used by a mother
stretching the left arm and right leg and thereupon the right arm and left
leg of her child and oiling them, saying; n.b., kat badho, kan badho naki

bqdhu, may your nose grow, may the wood grow, may your ear grow,
may your nose grow. This is supposed to prevent hqdi, muscular pain.
(H. nåk ; v. badhao.)

nak bqdhu, the same as nak badho, q. v.

nak dqndi, n. The bridge of the nose (upper part where the nose joins
the forehead). N.d. sukri daleme, goc godokae, strike the pig on the

upper part of its nose, it will die quickly; n.d. thapayeme, slap him on
the bridge of his nose. (H. nåk ; v. dqndi.)

nake jhulqu , v. a. Afflict, give pain, cause trouble. N.jh.ketieae, he gave

us trouble (also expenses); hapelah n.jh.mea, wait, I shall make you feel
it. (H. nåk) w jhulqu.)

nake kandao, v. a. Afflict, cause to cry. N.k.mealah, I shall make you cry
(v. supra; v. kandao).

nak kata, v. a. m. Cut off the nose, disgrace, dishonour, bring shame upon.

Apa barem n.k.ketkoa, you have dishonoured your father and brothers;
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acrege dos nurente alegele n.k.ycna, as he himself was proved guilty we
(his relatives) were disgraced. (H. ndk kåtna)

nako) v. nqi.
nak or, v. nokor.
na kr a, v. narka (the more common form).
na kran, v. narkan. ,
nak risa, n. Bleeding from the nose due to a polypus (a disease). (H. vak]

v. risa.)
nak sa, n., v. a. m. A picture, illustration, photo, sketch, map, chart; make

do., picture, take a photo. Puthire n.ko doho akatå, they have put illustra
tions in the hook; disom n., a map of the country; jumi n.,' a map of
the rice-land; horko n. akatkoa, they have made pictures of Santals; jumi
jaega jotoge n.yena , all the agricultural and other lands have been mapped.
(A. P. H. naqsha.)

nakta, adj. m. Noseless, who has the bridge of his nose broken or fallen
in (as in tertiary syphilis). N.geae, ror ho bah pustquktaea, he is noseless,
he does not speak distinctly either. (H. nakta.)

na kw al, v. a. m. Ruin, disgrace, deem of no account. (Word uncertain.)
nakha, n. Direction. Utor n. khone hoeyet kana, it is blowing from the

North; noa n. sec menaka, it is in this direction; etom n. qcurokme, turn
to the right; kone n. hasoyedih kana, my left side pains me; dqkhin n.e
bijliyetå, there is lightning to the South; sojhe n.geye calaoena, he went

• straight ahead; ato n.ge calakme, go in the direction of the village.
nakhe mukhe, n., adv. Countenance, face. N.m. doe bogegea, colon do cet'

leka, ohobon men darelea, as to her face, she is good-looking, how her
behaviour is, we are unable to say; n.m. do bqricgetaea, guti rog hamledea,
his face is bad-looking, he had an attack of small-pox. (H. nak and muh
or mukk) expression refers only to the face.)

nakhraj, adj. Rent-free (land). Deko reak n. jumi mcnaktakoa, some Dekos
have rent-free rice-land. (A. H. låkhiråj.)

nal, n. Plorse-shoe, bullock-shoe, toe or heel-plate (of shoes). N.ko tol
akaUaea sadom, they have shod the horse; n. panahi, shoes with iron
plates; dahgra klutra n.ko tol akaftaea, they have shod the bulloclds
hoofs; nal band, a farrier (H. na Iband) very rare here). (A. H. n‘a r /.)

nal, adj. Prepared, old (land that has been long under cultivation, opp.
khqrti ); v. a. Occupy, take possession of (land). N. jumi do thoragetiha,
I have only a little rice-land that has been under cultivation for a long
period; nonde khon alegele n. akatå, from here we have taken possession
(? cf. H. nalånå).

nal, n. Tube, pipe. N. huka, a hookah håving a long flexible tube; kiiire
n.ko bqisqu akatå, they have fixed a pipe in the well (to raise water).
(H. nål ; v. nol.)

nala, n., v. a. m. A ditch, channel, ravine, brook; make, become do.
N.n.te dak qtu calak kana, the water runs following the ditch; khet n.
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esetkakpe, dake thireta netar, dose the rice-field channel (over-flow channel

in ridge), the rains are ceasing now; buru n., a hill ravine (or valley;

not a large valley between hills, but a depression in the hill-side, generally
with a stream); hande khonko n. agu akata, they have dug a channel
from there to this place; sorokre dakteye n.keta, the rain made a ditch
in the road; sqrim n.yentalea, our roof has got grooves (leaks); kulhi

n.yena, the village street has been guttered. (H. nåla.)

na la, n. The pulse. (Desi nala] the ordinary word is here nqri or nqtkq.)
na la jola, n., equal to nala, q. v. (channel, ditch). N.J. esetkakpe, dose the

channel (v. jola).

nalha , n., adj., v. a., v. m. d. Work for wages; who works for wages,
day-labourer; to work for wages. Noakore n. do bah harnok kana, there
is no work for w7 ages to be had in these parts; n. kqmiteko qsulok kana,
they support themselves by working for wages; n. hor, a day-labourer;
Deko thenko n.yeta, they are working for wages with the Deko; n. disomko
sen åkana, they have gone to the country where work for wages is to

be had (here used about Lower Bengal); enga hoponko n.joh kana, the
whole family support themselves by working for wages. (Ho nala,
Mundari nalani.)

na Is a nqlsi, the same as la Isa lalsi, q. v. (cf. P. H. nalish and nalishi).

nam a, n. A written document, a deed, used only attached to a previous
word. Ekrar n., a written agreement, contract, written obligation or
undertaking; karar (or korar) nama, a written undertaking (to pay, etc.);

hukum n., a written order or authority; nkil n., a power of attorney.
(P. H. nåma.)

namaj, the same as nemaj, q. v.
nam al, n., adj. Low-country, Eastern. N. muslqko hec akana turi kirih,

low-country Mohammedans have come to buy mustard; n.teko calaoena,

they w7 ent off to the Eastern parts (cf. B. nåmo, lower part; B. nabal, lying
low; cf. use of cetan).

namani, n., adj. A fatal disease, especially cholera; steep. N.teye gocena,

he died from cholera; noa dahar do qditet n.gea, this road is very steep
(also, up and down) (cf. B. nåmån, bring down).

nam cintq, n. Knowledge, remembrance, thought (always with a negation);
adv., under (no) circumstances. Kombro reak n.c. bah badaea, I have

absolutely no knowledge of the theft; uni hor reak n. c. bqnnkanah, there
is no knowledge of that man; n.c. bah jom akata , alope bodnamiha, 1 have
under no circumstances eaten it, don’t blame me; n.c. bah ror akata, I have

never said so; n.c. bale hapam akana , we have never met. (H. nåm ; v. cintq.)
namdak, adj., v. a. ra. Renowned, famous, celebrated, notorious: make,

become do. Adi n. hor kanae, noakore nui doe n. akana, he is a very
famous man, in these parts he has become renowned; bodmas mente

nuiko n. akadea, they have made him notorious as a rascal; n. ojha kanae,
he is a renowned ojha. (H. nåm\ v. dak.)
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nam gåo, n. Name and place, address. (H. nam and gåo.)
nam h a ni, v. a. m. Defame, give a bad name. N.kedeako, they gave him

a bad name (lowered him in people’s opinion). (Rare; H. nam ; v. han)
namjqdi, adj., v. m. Famous, celebrated; become do. Sedae do noa ato

qdi n. tahekana, kisqrte ar kuri korate udi bqric nden tahekana, formerly
this village was very famous, it bad become exceedingly renowned owing
to its wealth and its young people. (About equal to namdak, q. v.)
(Rare; H. namzad; B. namojadå .)

namjos, n., adj., v. a. m. Farne, renown; famous, celebrated: make, become
do. Adi maran n.e har akata, be has acquired very great renown; n.hor,
a celebrated person. (H. nam ; v. jos.)

nam nim, adv., v. a. Quietly, tranquilly, no trace of, not at all; reconcile,
appease, settle a dispute or quarrel, make an end of. N.n. qikqitk kana,
jotoko jqpit akata, it feels quiet, all are asleep; ona katha atorele n.n.kcfa ,
we settled that matter in the village; n.n. caba utqrena, there is absolutely
nothing left; n.n. alope ror baraea, (be) quiet, don’t mention it at all;
n.n. bah badaea ih do, I have no knowledge at all (of the matter).

nam0 n a, v. nomona.
nam or, v. nombor.
nam or, v. m. Become quiet, soften, be submissive. Mit’ hor bakin n.lenkhan

katha do bah cabaka, if one of them (note the dual) will not give in, the
matter will not be finished; pqhil do adiko åtok kan tahekana, nitok doko
n.ena, at First they were very persistent, now they have become quiet
(cf. nemor ; cf. H. namar).

nam ta, n. The multiplication table. N.ko parhaoeta (or cetjoh kana), they
are “reading” (or learning) the multiplication table. (B. nåmtd ; in schools.)

namtam, n. Arithmetic (v. supra; only in books).
nam thikqn, n., the same as nås thikqn, q. v.
na na, n. FatheFs sister, paternal aunt (both older and younger). Maran n.,

tala n., hudin n., the eldest, middle, youngest aunt; n.tikinkin hec akana,
our paternal aunt and her husband have come. Nana is recently introduced;
the old and common name is hatom, q. v. (Mundari nana, maternal grand
father and elder sister.)

nana, adj. Different, various, manifold (used prefixed to another vVord;
v. infra; H. nana).

nana bond, adj., v. a. Different, various, of great variety; make all kinds
of scheming, use all kinds of pretexts. N.b.e benao akata, he has made
it variegated (of an elaborate pattern); n.b. baha akana, there is a variety
of flowers (of different colours or shapes); n.b.e egerkedea, she abused
her in different ways (calling her a witch, a thief, etc.); Iqlis Iqlisteye
‘n.b.kidiha, by constantly bringing lawsuits he has worried me in many
ways; n.b.kateye qguketa, he brought after much scheming (or, using all
kinds of pretexts). (FL nana ; cf. B. bondho.)

nana bondhe, the same as nana bond, q. v.
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nana bondhej, the same as nana bond, q. v. (v. bondhej)
nana bondhek, the same as nana bond, q. v. (v. bondhek)

nana boron, equal to nana hunar, q. v. Rae kakarbak lekae n.b.oka, he

changes his colour in many ways like a chameleon (v. boron).
nana bhagin, n. Paternal aunt and her daughter (v. bhqgin).
nana bhqgnq (n, -m, -t), n. My (etc.) paternal aunt and her son (v. bhqgnq).
nana chutqr, v. nana hunar. (C.)

nana hunar, adj., adv. Varied, variegated, of many kinds, of great variety;
in various ways; v. a. m. Treat in different ways. N.h. kicric, clothes
of different kinds; n.h. kathako roren kana, they are scolding me in

various ways (calling me many things); n.h. jinis, goods of different kinds;
n.h.kedeako, they handled him in many ways; n.h.enae hijuk jokhec,
he had a number of accidents when Corning (e. g., a drunken person,

stumbling, falling, etc.) (v. nana bond; cf. P. H. hunar, skill, dexterity).

nana hunor, the same as nana hunar, q. v. (B. hunor.)
nana parka, the same as nana hunar, q. v.

nana parkal, the same as nana hunar, q. v.

nana parkan, the same as nana hunar, q. v
nana parkand, the same as nana hunar, q. v

nana parkar, the same as nana hunar, q. v. (H. parkar)

nana porkar, the same as nana hunar, q. v. (B. prokar) Mundari nana
porkar)

nana porkan (or n.porkon), the same as nana hunar, q. v. N.p.ic kanae,
alopc gateka, he is a person of various moods (you will not know where
you have him), don’t keep company with him.

n andan, adj., v. m. Impoverished, impecunious, indigent, resourceless,
destitute; become do. Aditeb n. hor kanae, jom huak, kicric khqnduqk
ce( ho bqnuktaea, he is an utterly impoverished man, he has nothing
to eat or drink, no clothes or rags; pqhil do kisqr hokko tahekana,
nitokko n. cabayena, formerly they were fairly well-to-do, now they have
become utterly destitute; tuqr amar doko n.gea, orphans are resourceless
(Mundari nandan).

nandan kandan, equal to nandan, q. v. (poor and crying; v. kandna).
nånd, the same as nandwa, q. v. (PL nåd.)

nandwa, n. A wide-mouthed earthenware vessel for boiling milk in, or
for cattle to eat from; also a stone trough (shaped somewhat like a

flower-pot). Some write it nandoa. Mit! n.kateko toayeta bitkil, the buflfalo
cows each give one large pot of milk; n.re chqniko emakoa gqi, they
give the cattle chopped straw in a trough. (H. nandwa)

nandhao, v. a. m. To begin, commence, engage in. Dqr Iqgitko n.akata,

they have commenced to run away from • this village; gujukko n.keta,
they have commenced to die; jojomko n.ena, they have commenced to
eat; horo irokko n.ena, they have commenced to reap the paddy.

(H. nddhna, begin.)
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nanha, adj., v. a. m. Thin, fine, slim, slender; sharp, high (tone); make,
become do. N. sutqm, a thin thread; n.sui, a fine needle; n. dare, a
thin tree; hortet doe n.gea, the man himself is thin ; n. rqrteye sereheta,
she sings in a high tone; n. tirio, a thin flute (with a high pitch); noa
thenga dom n.keta , you have made this stick (too) thin; n. mu, a high,
thin nose; n. metahå, a long and thin face; deal do n.yena, the wall
has become too thin; ahgrop n.yena, the coat has become too tight.
(H. nanha)

nanha båriq kqndhum , n. A small bush, Phyllanthus multilocularis, Mull
Arg. (v. baria kqndhum).

nanha bindi muthq, n. A certain sedge, Fimbristylis monostachya, Hassk.
Used in Santal medicine. Also without nanha', the nanha refers to the
leaves (v. hindi muthq).

nanha bir jhun jhuni, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine (v.jhun
jhuni).

nanha bodhqri, n. A certain fern, Cheilanthus tenuifolia, Sw. Common
during the rains.

nanha dudhi lota, n. A small creeper, Asclepias pseudosarsa, Roxb.
Roots used in Santal medicine (v. dudhi lota).

ttanha dudhi ghås, n. A common grass, Andropogon Schoenanthus, L
(v. dudhi).

nanha hemca arak, n. A certain plant, Limnophila gratioloides, R. Br.
Leaves eaten in curry (v. hemca arak).

nanha horo , n. A variety of paddy.
nanha jubhi arak, n., the same as nanha hemca arak, q. v. (v. jubhi).
nanha jhunkq, n. A small plant, Crotalaria prostrata, L . (y. jhunkq).
nanha lac, n. The small intestines. Sukri reak n.l. parakkate qrup saphaepe,

cut the small intestines of the pig open and clean them. Animals’ small
intestines are eaten (v. lac; opp. to mota lac, q. v.).

nanha pusi toa, n. A small plant, Euphorbia thymifolia, Burm. Used in
Santal medicine (v. pust toa).

nanha ulic alah, n. A certain plant. Eaten with dql.
nanha uric alah, n. A small plant, Portulacca quadrifolia, Willd
na nindhqn, the same as nqhi nindhqn, q. v.
nanka, dem. adv. Thus, in this manner. (Rare.)
nanka r, n. An allowance of land or money to zemindars, etc., for sub

sistence, land granted to servants for their maintenance. (C., not so used
here; H. ndn-kår) A part of the south-eastern part of the Santal Parganas
is named Nankar.

nahjer, the same as najer, q. v. (example).
nahjer, the same as nohjor, q. v. (C.)
nahjom, n., adj., v. a. m. A witch, witchcraft; proclaim a witch; be be

witched. Dan n. kanae, n.e badaea, she is a witch, she knows witchcraft;
n.geae, she is a witch; phalna rinicko n.kcdea, they have proclaimed so
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and so’s wife to be a witch; janhe n.ok kantalea, our millet is being
bewitched (will not set ears).

nanjom, in songs for ahjom, q. v.
nanjom duk, n. Marasmus, wasting of the body. N.d. do daka jom tuluc

osok rokhora, the wasting-away disease makes one emaciated and thin
even when taking food (v. duk).

nanjom ghås, n. A kind of weed, especialA seen in millet fields (v. nanjom).
nanjom rehet, n. A plant so-called; also the roots of the nanjom ghås

(v. rehet).

nanjom rog, the same as nanjom duk, q. v.
nah, n. Remote time (or honour or shame). Only heard as shown below.

N. leka jug leka katha apanjomtalah ma, let us hear of each other for

ever and always; n.re jugre, in the remotest antiquity; dhahre dhihre
jug balahko, nahre jugre nahak balahko, my former co-parents-in-law

were big and well-to-do, my present co-parents-in-law • are in honour or
shame for ever (from a song). The meaning of nah is uncertain; some

have taken it to raean "remote antiquity;” it seems also to give a meaning
like that of the P. H. nang, that may mean both honour and disgrace.
In Mundari the word nah is used about a remote time.

nah ga, n., adj. A naked and besmeared ascetic; dirty (like a nahga);
v. m. Become dirty. Koejoh n.ko hec akana, naked devotees have come
to beg; n. jugl, a naked devotee or ascetic besmeared with ashes; nui
qimai doe n. akana, tis ho bae saphaka, this woman has become awfully

dirty, she never cleans herself. (H. naga; B. naga; word is also used
by some about the Naga hills or country.)

nah ga r, n. A city, town, the town or village in which the raja or zemindar
of a large estate lives. (C.; not so here; where Nangar is used as the
name of a certain town or country; v. Jae nahgar; H. nagar.)

nahgar bhulq, n., adj. m. Wandering, vagabondish, dirty lazy wretch.
Nui n. bh. do okakoteye daran kana, where is this dirty lazy wretch
wandering about; n.bh.geae, kqmi bqnuktaea, he is a vagabond, he has

no work (v. nahga and H. bholå).

nahgar bhuli, adj. f., the same as nahgar bhulq , q. v., but applied to
women. (H. bholi.)

nahgar jugl, n. A wandering ascetic, the same as nahga, q. v
nahgar kisni, n. A certain kind of maena, the same as care kisni, the

Pied starling, Sturnopastor contra. So-called because they are believed
to be from the nahgar country (v. kisni).

nahger caker, n. Area of a village, a large house; v. a. Build a large
house. Mqhjhiak n.c., the area of the headmads village (or, the large
house); khub marah n.c.tae ho, he has a very spacious duster of large
houses; khub marahe n.c. akata, he has built a very large house (generally
a duster of houses) (cf. H. nagar and cåk, wheel).
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nah gle, n. The yoke-thong, usually of leather, nowadays often only a

rope. The nahgle is the thong which binds the plough-beam to the yoke
(on both sides of the mahadeb, q. v.). Pal n. qguime, siokbon joraoa,

bring the ploughshare and the yoke-thong, we shall yoke the plough;
mare n. rapak rohgokate ranreko lagaoa , burning an old yoke-thong to
ashes they mix it in medicine (cf. H. någal, a plough; Mundari nangali).

nan gos, n., v. a. Pretence; pretext; to pretend, sham, malinger. N.teye

gitic akana, he is lying malingering (giving, e. g., illness as a pretext);
cd n. ho bqnuktaea nui do, ekkalteye hijuka, this one never makes any

excuses, he comes at once; nui dahgra doe n.da, this bullock is shamming

(pretends to be unable to vvork); ikdiye n.da, he pretends being unable
to carry it (e. g., saying it is too heavy) (cf. Mundari nagos, to hate).

nahgosiq , adj. Shamming, malingering, unwilling. Nui n. do alope qcu
barayea, don't put this shamming fellow to any work; nui n. do ere ereye
udurd kana, this shamming fellow is pretending to snore inahgos + iq).

nahgoyak, the same as hahgoyak, q. v
nah gr aha, n. A town, city. Raj n., a Capital city. (H. nagar.)

nah nqhgin, n. A dragon (used as a translation of dragon, by some, but
now apparently given up; v. nag nqgin).

naij.de, dem. adv. Here, used attached to hande ; hande nande, here and
there. (Mundari nare] nande.)

nao, n. A boat, ship. (Not regularly used here; H. nao ; cf. Iqukq .)
nåo gåo, n. Name and village. (Not common here; v. nam gåo] H. ndw.)
naokar, n. A servant. (P. H . naukar; v. nokor, the form used here.)
naokqri, n. Service. (P. H. naukari] v. nqkri or nukri, the forms used here.)
naokor, x. nokor. (C.)
na ok or i, x. nqkri. (C.)

nao thikqn, n. Particulars of residence, address, name and address. Okaren
kan coe, n.th. do bale badaea, who knows from where he is, we do not

know his name and place. (H. naw thåw, x. thikqn.)

n ap, x. a. m. To measure. Horoko n.kda, they have measured the paddy;

n.kate thenga girime, cut the stick håving measured it; jumiko n. hqtihkda,
they divided the rice-land, measuring it. (H. nåp.)

napa e, adj., adv., v. a. m. Nice, neat, tidy, well; nicely; to do well, recon
cile; become well, be reconciled, at peace. N.gealc, we are well (in
health, or at peace); thqri bqti do n.gea, ma jompe enkatege, the brass
plates and cups are clean, please eat as it is; raca do n.gea, the court

yard is clean; tukuc do n.gea, dak bqnuka, the earthenware pot is empty,
there is no water in it; phalna doe n.gea, bae bqhu akawana, ,so and so
is neat, he has not got a wife (fig., he has had no food); racabon jok
n.a, dakabon joma, we shall sweep the courtyard clean (fig., brush our

teeth), we shall have food; ti qbuk n.me (or n.okme), wash your hands
clean; gapabon bohgaka, tehehre joto horbon um narka n.koka, to-morrow
we shall have a sacrifice, to-day we shall bathe and clean our heads
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and make ourselves nice; hitlqha horko n.ketkoa, they made the outcasted

people well (took them into society again); boehako n.ketkoa, they reconciled
the brothers; n.ye rorketa, he spoke nicely; n.te tahenme, n.te kqmime,
stay nicely (behave well), work properly; n.okocte baekakme, put it aside
nicely; n.okocte daka emakom, give them food properly (so that all get

enough); n.okocte gidrqi hoeyena, the child was born without any diffi
culty (v. nae napae ; Mundari napae).

naparokr adj., adv. Helpless, unable; by force. N. rehgec hor kanae,

he is a helpless poor man; n.e kqmi kana, he is working of necessity
(either because he must work, or lazily); n.le jometa, we are eating as

best we can (being unable to get anything better) (na + parok) B. parok,
getting through).

nap jok, v. a. m. To measure (what will be needed). Orakle n.j.keta, we
measured the house (before building); ahgrop reak kicric n.j.ena, the cloth
needed for the coat was measured off (v. nap\ H. nap jokh).

nap or, adj. Horrid, annoying, contemptible. Used by women. N.akge,

bah dipil dareak kana, the horrid thing, I am unable to carry it on my
head; n.icge, alom hohoaea, the horrid wretch, don’t call out to her
(cf. nepran).

nap or, used in compounds, as second part, conveying a meaning of in
difference or no choice: No matter, let it be, be the consequences what

they may, there is an end of it. About equal to dapor, q. v. Hec
n.enah, cef ho bako emadiha, I came away, they did not give me any

thing; jom n.ketan Jondra dak mqndi, I ate the Indian corn gruel as
there was nothing better; gidi n.katah daka, I threw the food away bad
as it was; goc n.enae, he died, poor fellow. Expression used mostly by
women (v. nepor\ v. supra).

nap or sate, v. napor. (C.)
sote, v. napor. (C.)

naprak, adj., v. a. m. Great, big, large, high; wealthy; make, become
do., too big. N. dhiri latarre lagaope, put big stones below; n. hor

samahre parkomre bako durupa, they do not sit on a bedstead in the
presence of big people (e. g., husband’s elder brother, or wife’s elder
sister); orakko n.keta, they have built the house very large; jel kuti n.ena,
the meat pieces have been cut too big. (Equal to haprak, q. v.)

nap ha, n., v. a. m. Gain, profit; to gain, make a profit. N.ge bah hoelena,
there was no gain; pon takan n.keta, I gained four rupees; nes do bah
n.lena cas do, there was no advance this year in connexion with the

crops (less than in other years). (A. H. nafå.)
nara dhurq, adj., v. m. Afflicted, visited by sickness, sores, etc.; be do.

n. Affliction. Adi n.dh.le ham akata tehch gapa do, we are suffering a

good deal at present; n.dh. hor kanae, he is a constantly ill person;
duktele n.dh.ycna, we were afflicted by disease (e. g., by someone of
theirs dying). (Mundari nara dura.)
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nar aj, adj., v. a. m. Helpless, depressed, displeased, miserable; make,
become do., distress, plague, oppress, crush, ill-use, ruin; be put into

a miserable condition, be powerless, paralysed. N. hor, a poor fellow;
n.ofé kanah, dahgra emahme, I am getting helpless, give (lend) me a
bullock; n.ok kanah, ikqkahpe, I implore you being helpless, let me off

(don’t fine me); dandoyyikedeteko n.kedea , they made him miserable by
fining him; mqhjhi ato hore n.ketkoa, the headman oppressed the village
people; n.kateye ruqrena, he came back dissatisfied. (H. naråz.)

na rak, n., v. a. m. Excrement, filth; to pass stool, make filthy (people,
pigs). N.ko qhuadea dan iqte, they made her drink excrements, because
she was a witch; okoe coh nondeko n. aka fa, somebody has made the
place filthy (passed stool here); n.cna noa thqi do, this place has become
full of filth; n. kqmi hor reak dam bako dohoea, they do not keep back

the pay of a person who works
hell; v. norok) v. infra.)

with filth (about midwives). (H. narak,

narak kund, n. A heap of filth.
night-soil is collected. (H. narak
norok kundf)

N.k. thqi kana , it is the place, where
kund; is not here used about hell, like

naram, v. norom. (Not generally used here; P. PI. narm .)
Nar an, n., v. narayon. Naran is a common Santal name.

nar ah gi, n. An orange. (H. naragl] C., not here.)

nara pirq, equal to nara dhurq, q. v. N.p. satge hamefle kana, illness is
constantly attacking us (cf. B. nara and pira).

narayon , n. An epithet of Vishnu, a member of the village council.
Apege dos jon, dos n., ja lekahgepe, you are the ten, the ten gods (i. e.,

the infallible village council), whatever you may do to me (however you
may punish me I have nothing to say). (B. narayon .)

nar ba kharba, v. a. m. Waste, squander. Caoleko n.kh.kefa, they wasted
the rice (it was not boiled enough to be eatable); sahanpe n.kh.kak
kana, you are wasting the firewood; toa n.kh.yena, the milk was spilt
(? cf. kharap).

narca, adj., v. m. Unfertile, exhausted, barren; become do. (C.; not here;
v. marca .)

narda, n. A variety of paddy.
narhada, n. The leg from the knee to the ankle (in front), the shin.

N.reye ghao akana, he has got a sore on the shin; n. jan, the shin-bone,
tibia. The calf of the leg is coto jel. (H. narhar.)

nar jor, v. nar jor.
na r kataoni, v. nar kataoni.
nar kqtqni sar, n. The arrow-head with which the umbilical cord of a

male babe is cut. This arrow may afterwards be used by the child’s
father, but not by any other person (v. supra).

nar kol, the same as nqrkor, q. v.
na rkor, v. narkor.
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narma, the same as norma or norom , qq. v.
narhgi, v. narahgi. (C., not here.)

nar ta, n. The ceremony when a child is given its name and becomes a

member of humanity. Usually, in the case of a male child, five days,
and in the case of a girl, three days, after birth (also called janam chqtiqr

or nim dak mqndi). N. chqtiqrok kanako teheh, they are håving the
name-giving festival to-day; n. hilok chqtiqr hilok, harna hilok morna

hilok , the day of being made a member of humanity, the day of dying
(from a binti). Up to narta the household where the child is born is

chut, socially and religiously unclean. On the day of narta all go to
bathe, whereupon nim dak mqndi, rice-gruel with nim in, is prepared.
The “midwife” sprinkles water, in which flour is mixed, on all present;
all men have the lower part of the head shaved; then the whole head
of the child (whether boy or girl) is shaved clean. Now the “midwife”

brings the child out and informs all present of the name given to it.

Finally, the nim gruel is eaten. Now the family is “clean.” (H. narata,
human State or condition.)

nara, v. a. m. Leave behind, unnoticed, pass over; v. a. d. Leave behind

purposely for a gleaner, leave a remainder. Ih doko n.kidiha , bako
hohoadiha, they left me unnoticed, they did not call me; sakom sakoman

koko boloyena, ih don n.yena, those who have wristlets (i. e., the important
ladies) went in, I was passed over; tumql jom hor mit' bar budqko

n.wakoa, they leave a few stalks for those who eat gleanings (it is
customary to leave a little paddy uncut or Indian corn for poor people);

rqndi dukhi hor n.wakope, leave something for widows and afflicted people
(cf. H. nara, stubble).

nara (or nara), n. A kind of ear ornament. (C., unknown here.)

nara pirq, equal to nara pirq, v. nara dhurq.
nar ca nqrci, the same as nacra nqcri, q. v.

narcao, the same as nacrao, q. v.
nare jore, adv., v. a. Collecting from different sources; get together, collect

different kinds or from different sources, find wdth difficulty, hunt up,
raise (money from different persons). N.j. poesah jnrwa akata khajna
lagit', I have got money together from different persons to pay the rent;
bqriqre n.j.kate noa kqmi dole sat akata, with great difficulty raising the
necessary money from different persons we have finished this work

(matter, e. g., a marriage); n.j.kate enec perale isinatkoa, only håving
collected the necessaries from different sources did we prepare food for
the visitors (cf. jorao ; cf. B. nara, put in motion).

nar ha jorha, n, Relatives by marriage, husband’s or wife’s relatives. (C.)

nar jor, n., v. a. m. Marriage ceremony, marriage, relationship by marriage;
to marry, arrange for a marriage. N.j.ko joraoefa, balaeak lagitko, they
are joining in marriage, they are about to become co-parents-in-law;
ma ho sumdhi, noJéoe n.j.bon lagaoketa, now then, my co-parent-in-law,

24
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as we see, we have had the marriage (from ceremonial talk); jåhåkore
bahuko thikok khan n.j.alepe, if a bride can be found somewhere, arrange
for a marriage for us; n.j.ketkinako, they married them (v. jornar;
Mundari narjor).

nar ka, v. a. m. Rub in the head (hair) with a kind of soapy earth, wash
one’s hair. Gidra n.kaeme, rub in and wash the child’s hair (using soapy
earth); np jata akantama, n. tandikokme, your hair has become tufted,
wash your head clean using soapy earth; phalnawak icte n.kme, wash
your head with so and so’s faeces (scolding of lazy boy, pointing to
another whose behaviour is good); n.hasa , v. narkan. (Ho naka ; Mundari
narkaj

narkan, adj., v. n. Soapy (earth); wash one’s hair with soapy earth.
Tehehko nm n. kana, gapako bohgaka, to-day they are bathing and
washing their hair, to-morrow they will have a sacrifice; n. hasa, soapy
earth used for washing one’s hair (a kind of soft clay in which no sand
is found, used for rubbing in and cleaning one’s hair) (narka + n).

n as, n. The under-side of the knee, part between the thigh and the calf
of the leg (in humans); the hock (in animals); v. a. Tie the hock.
N.reko makkedete bae taram dareak kana, he is unable to walk, because
they have cut him under the knee; gat bae duhau ocoak kana, n. tolepe,
the cow will not let herself be milked, tie her hock; gqiko n.kedea,
they tied the cow round the knee (just above); n. sir, the tendons on
the underside of the knee; n. sir tqrupko ger topagtakoa, the leopards
bite the hock tendons (of animals) through (cf. H. nas, sinew, nerve).

nas, v. a. m. Ruin, destroy, waste, annihilate, spoil. Adi bhage jinise
n.keta, he spoiled a very good thing (valuable); dahgrae n.kedea, thora
damteye ematkote, he threw the bullock away, selling it for very little;
hoe dakte orake n.keftalea, the storm ruined our house; rogteye n.ena, he
was lost through disease; hoete sanani jo n.ena, all the fruits were spoilt
by the storm. (H. nas and nas.)

nasa, n. Snuff. (Very rare; H. nas.)
nasao, v. a. m. Destroy, throw away, waste, spoil, ruin. (Equal to nas,

q. v.) Orak duqre n.gidiketa, he spoilt and ruined his household; rogtele
n.k kana, we are being lost through disease (die). (H. nasna.)

nas binqs, n. Loss and waste. N. alo binqs alo, may there be no loss,
no waste (from a bakher). (Not used outside a bakher; v. nas; H. binås.)

nase, adj., adv. Untrue, false, in vain. Sari se nase kana, it is true or
false; n. alom rora, don’t speak falsely; uniak lai do n.gea, what he
tells is false; n.dhej, equal to nase situr, q. v. (? B. na and se, that;
cf. H. nasti).

nase, adj., adv. A little, very little; slightly. N.geyc dakketa, it rained a
little; n.geye roreta, he speaks very little; nye jomkefa, he ate a little;
n.geye hel okrom kana, he is only slightly recognizing people (only half
conscious); n.geye hehel kana, he can just see a little (half blind) (? cf. supra).
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naseak, adj. A little. N.e emadiha, she gave me a little; n.e henel kana,
he sees a little (nase + ak).

nasen ak, the same as naseak, q. v.

nase nase, adj., adv. A little, slightly. N.n. pera kanae, he is slightly
related to me; n.n.ye hoeyef kana, there is a slight breeze; n.n.n ahjom
akatd, I have heard a little; n.n. don badaegea, I have a slight knowledge
(of the matter) (v. nase).

nase sari, adj. Incomplete, not quite true. N.s. kathatem pqtiquena, did

you believe it, hearing a half true statement; n.s. katha alom ror baraea,
don’t speak what is not quite the fact (v. supra).

nase sitnr, adv. In vain, to no purpose. N.s.in senlena, I went to no

purpose; n.s. noam benao keia, you have made this uselessly (did not
manage to do it properly); n.s.akem ror barayefa , bam purqua nahak,

you are talking nonsense, you will not be able to prove your word
(about boasting) (cf. mer sitnr).

nase suturak, the same as nase siturak, v. supra.
na son, v. m. Be afflicted, maimed, diseased, bewitched. Malhan do n.entalea,

joge ban jok kana, our beans have been bewitched, there is no fruit at
all; phalna doe n.ena, gnjuk kanae, so and so has been afflicted by a
(fatal) disease, he is dying. (H. nåéan; B. ndshon.)

nason ghao, n. A kind of festering sore, especially on the legs, but also
elsewhere; may be gangrene, also tertiary syphilis. N.gh. qtih calak
kana, the festering sore is spreading (v. supra).

nason ghås, n. A kind of weed (when growing in a janhe, millet, field,

the janhe will not set ears, and even dies, when near it); v. m. Be
destroyed by do. N.gh.te janhe bqricena, the millet was spoilt by the

destroying weed; janhe n.gh.ena, the millet plants were destroyed by the
weed (v. nason).

na son i, v. m., the same as nason, q. v. N.yenae, he suffers from sores
(Rare; H. ndsanl.)

na sta, v. a. Waste, squander. (Word uncertain; cf. nasao ; cf. nosto .)
nat, n., v. a. m. A nose-ring (in the septum); bore a hole in the septum

of the nose to put in a string (as in cart bullocks) or a nose-ring; put on,

get a nose-ring. N.e horokkefa rupq reak, she has fixed a silver nose
ring in her septum; dahgrako n.ketkina, they have bored a hole in the
septum of the two bullocks and put in a string; phalna hoponerat doe
n.ena, so and so’s daughter has got a nose-ring. (H. ndth.)

nat a, n., v. m. d. Relationship, kin (artificial or entered into for the occasion,

for the purpose of addressing each other); establish do. Phalna tuluc
nonka n. menakta lea, we have such (as mentioned) relationship (artificial)
with so and so; mamoyako n.wana, they have established the relationship
of maternal uncle and nephew between themselves. The Santals will

always establish an artificial (if no actual kinship exists) relationship with
people with whom they live in constant contact, not only with Santals, but
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also with people of other races. The object is said to be to make it
possible to address each other like people belonging to the same family
(H. nata)

nata, n. Kind, genus, the shadow, name of (with negative). Sim n.ge
banukkoa, there is not the shadow of a fowl here; bele n. bqnuktalea,
we have not the trace of an egg; hor n. banukkoa noa atore, there is
not a single Santal in this village; poesa n. bqnuka, there is not a single
piece of money; boda bih reak bis n. bqnuktakoa, the pythons have no
trace of poison in them (v. supra).

natea, v. hatea. (Not considered proper pronunciation among the Santals;
natea is the form used by Mundas, etc.)

nata suta, n. Relatives, relationship (artificial). Noa atore n.s. pera menak
koa, in this village I have artificial relatives; uni tuluc n.s. bqnuktiha,
I stand in no kind of relationship to him (v. nata).

nath , v. nat.
nat, n. A dancer; dance, fun; a kind of gypsy, juggler. N.ko lagao akata,

they have started a dance (hired professional dancers to appear, as
Hindus will do); balok n., a professional boy-dancer; n. do sadomanteko
hijuka, ar jåhånakgeko hamko lut pat idia, the Nats come riding on
horses, and whatever they may find they will pillage and take away;
ale then senkate n.e lagao akata , håving come to us he has started some
fun (so that people laugh and forget to work). (H. nat)

nat, v. a. Inform against, plague. Phalna doe n.kedea, so and so informed
against him; n.etbonae, he is telling tales about us. (Rare; v. supra.)

nater guru, n. A dancing-master, instructor in music and play; fig. mis
chief-maker, fomenter of strife (so mostly). Pqk donren n.g. kanae, he is
the instructor in sword-dance (the leader); phalnawak mokordomare nui
kangeae n.g. do, in so and so’s court-case this one is the secret instructor;
n.g. do nuige, nuigeye jhogra ocoyetkoa, this one is the mischief-maker,
this one makes them quarrel. (B. nater and v. guru.)

nat khqti (or nat khqtiq), adj. Never quiet, troublesome, naughty (children)
(v. nat).

nat wa, n., v. a. m. A reel, on which thread is wound from the spindle
of the taku, preparatory to winding the thread on the sutqrn or cqrkhi.
The natwa is a piece of thin split bamboo (or any other suitable twig),
bent, with a stick running through a cross-piece between the two ends
and the centre of the bent piece; v. a. m. To wind thread on the
winder. N.te sutqm samtaome, wind the thread up on the reel; n.kateko
latia, after håving wound (the thread) on the reel they make it into
skeins (cf. H. natwa) cf. B. nåtan, wind thread).

na w a (also nåwå) adj., v. a. m. New, fresh, recent; make, become new,
renew; renovate, restore. Noa orak do n. leka helok kana , this house looks
like new; n. casle jom tiokketa , we have reached eating the fresh crops;

n. ot barge, fresh highland fields and homestead fields (cultivated after
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clearing); n.tege calaoena nes do noa khet, there were no crops on this
rice-field this year, because it is new (not formerly cultivated); n. dokan ,
a freshly-started shop; n. dhar kana, it is a new edge (just sharpened);
n. sqrim kana, quri bqisquka, it is a recently-thatched roof, the thatch
has not as yet settled down; n.pera, a new friend (i. e., a child just
born); n. perako hec akana, new friends have come (i. e., a child is
born); khetko n.keta, they have made the rice-field new (enlarged it);
kadako n.ketkoa, they exchanged buffaloes for new ones; itqko n.keta,
they made the seed new (i. e., they just got crops equal to what they
had sown, not more); orak n.yena, the house has become renewed
(repaired to be like new); nes dole n.yena, bale caslaka bhage do, we
are new-comers this year, we did not have good cultivation; khet
n.yentalea, our rice-field is freshly reclaimed (made). (H. nawåt)

nawab, v. nobab. (A. H. nawwab.)
nawan, the same as newan, q. v.
nawanak, n. A new one (inanimate). N.e emadiha, he gave me a new

one, something new (nawa + n + ak).
nawanic [-kin, -ko), n. A new one (animate). N. kanae dahgra, the bullock

is a new one [nawa + n + ic).
nawatur, adj. Newly reached one’s prime, fully developed, just full-grown,

in prime vigour. (C; nawa + tur] apparently not used in these parts.)
naya, n. (ph). Friends who are of the same sept and eat the offerings to

the gods together. Gutiqko n.ko bqnukkotalca, we have no friends (rela
tives) belonging to the same sub-sept with whom we could eat offerings.
(Rare and formal.)

Naya, n. A low caste of Hindus, so-called. N.ko Bhuiqko, Nayas and
Bhunyas (used in binti).

naya r, v. m. Pass the night on the floor (the priest before performing a
sacrifice next day). Teheh naekeye n.oka, this night the priest will sleep
on the floor (v. niqr] v. neo dhorom] Mundari near).

nayeb, n. A deputy, manager (of a zemindar). (A. H. nayab, v. lab.)
nayo, n. Poetical form of ayo, q. v.
nqbi, n., v. a. A prophet; to prophesy. N. katha, the word of a prophet,

a prophecy; n.ketae, he prophesied. (A. H. nabl ; in Santali used in the
Bible and language derived therefrom; word common among the local
Mohammedans.)

nqbhuq, v. Iqphuq. (C., not here.)
nqcniq, n. A female dancer (both professional Hindu dancers and Santal

girls). Khub n. kanae, she is an enthusiastic dancer. (H. nacniyå .)
nqcu, n. A small square bamboo basket (i. e., square at the bottom, and

round at the top). N. tuplqk, a small square basket (used for carrying
.seed to be sown, for keeping things in, etc.); n. tuhki, a square basket,
a little larger. (The nqcu is made by Doms, not by Mahles; is also,
although rarely, called qcu.)
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nqcu, the same as qcn, q. v. (also heard outside poetry).
nqcur, the same as qcur, q. v. (heard also outside poetry). N.n.teko nqcu

mahgalkedea, by constantly (making the cattle) turn they have made him
(the boy cattle-herd) work and shamed him.

nqdi, n. River (in marriage song; H. nadi).
nqdi nala din, n. The time when the rivers and ditches are full, the rainy

season. N.n.d. do bako darana, ente gada sodok do bagahika, during the
rainy season people do not wander about, because rivers and rivulets are
liable to be dangerous. (H. nadi) v. nala and din.)

nå dr i, the same as nqndri, q. v.
nqgi, n. A variety of paddy.
nqgi gando dak, n. Reddish-looking water (in springs, near forest, etc.).

N.g.dak hulekhan pila rog hahama, if you drink reddish-looking water
you will get spleen. The local Santals ascribe the colour to the effects
of rottening leaves (cf. H. nagl) v. gando and dak) v. nqhgi gando dak)
Mundari nage da).

Nqgin dhqri, n. The name of a female bonga (of the ojhas). (H. nagin.)
Nqgin koelo, n. The name of a female bonga (of the ojhas).
nå hl, adv., used instead of the finite a added to the Anterior tense of the

verb, also to the Indeterminate, the Perfect, the Simple Past, the Present,
as a preliminary argumentative (expostulative or persuasive): only when,
only if, only in case. Kombrom saple n.m tolea, only when you catch
the thief will you be able to tie him; isinket (or akaf) n.ko loama, only
when they have cooked the food, will they serve you; dqr dareak n.ye
dqra, only if able to run, will he run; ahjomet n.ye gohmea, only when
hearing will he answer you; senlen n. thor (or tho) em hama, orakre okoeko
qguama, only when you go, will you get it, who will bring it to your
house. (H. nåhi and nåhi)

nå hi chqi, adv. Not at all; v. a. m. Not to do at all. He n.ch. kana, etagak
kana, it is not that at all, it is something else; sen n.ye ch.lena, ekene
ajare barajoh kana, he did not go (there) at all, he is only going round
gossiping; huruh n.ye ch.laka, ekene tehgo barae kana, she does not husk
at all, she is only standing there (v. supra and chqi).

nåhi nindhqn, adv. Not quite, somewhere near, not at all. N.n. more taka
bam emahkhan mit takare ho emahme, if you will not in any case give
me five rupees, at all events, give me one rupee; n.n. bae dareakkhan
jåhåebo qcukoa, if he is not at all able to do it, we shall put someone
to do it; n.n. bam ruqr dareak khan onde tahenme, if you are quite
unable to return, stay there; nonde pon kos bah hoeokkhan n.n. pe kos
do hoeoka, if it is not four kos (eight miles) from here, it will be some
where near three kos (v. nåhi and nindhqn).

nqi, dem. pr. (animate). This. (In dual and pl. nqkin, nako). Uni do bah,
n.tak joraoem, yoke this one, not that one. (Not very commonly used,
about equal to nui, q. v.)
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nå i, n. A large river, now especially the Damuda river. Gan n. do perecena,
guru ho, Sora n. do corahena, guru ho, cekatelah parom calaka, the Ganges
river is full, O Guru, the Sora river is overflowing, O Guru, how shall
we be able to get across (from a song); N. gada, the Damuda river;
N.teko sen akana jan baha idi lagd, they have gone to the River (Damuda)
to take the bones of the dead one there. Nai in the meaning of river
is heard in connexion with the Ganges, the Sora (? Sone) river and a
river called Giru nåi; otherwise gada is generally used for river, however
large. Nål is at present treated as the name of the Damuda, the river
where the bones of cremated Santals are taken and set afloat; perako
gutiqko n. parom gada parom neota akatko barte akatkoale, we have
invited relations from the other side of the river (cf. H. nadt; we have in
the Santal Parganas a river called Båsnåi, lit. the bamboo river.)

nåib, v. lab, also nayeb. (Santals cannot pronounce a diphthong in a closed
syllable.)

nqihqr, n. A wife’s parents’ home; v. a. d. Procure a wife for. N.reye
sen mifena, he has gone to his father-in-law’s home to stay there (it
sometimes happens, but is not considered quite as it should be); n.teko
sen akana jel daka jom, they have gone to his father-in-law’s house to
eat meat-curry (especially during the Sohrae, when the daughter and
her husband are invited to participate in eating the flesh of sacrificed
animals); n. hirlqi sen akana, he has gone to live with his parents-in
law; nes do marah korako n. akawadea, this year they have procured
a father-in-law’s house (a wife) for the eldest son; ato n., bucq cilim,
satge huroka, father-in-law’s house in the (same) village, a broken hookah
bowl, it falls quickly down (Sant. prov.). (Also written nqihqr; H. naihar.)

nqihqr bohga, n. The spirit of one’s father-in-law’s home, believed to follow
a daughter to her husband’s home, much feared; also called acraele bohga,
q. v. N.b.ko rangaolenkhan bqricgeko jojoma, when the bonga from the
father-in-law’s house becomes angry he will "eat” awfully (cause disease
and death, they therefore sacrifke to him or get him with much trouble
and expense to return to his old place).

nqinu, n. Fresh, unsalted butter. N. rakapena, oarme, the butter has come
up, take it out; n. cherlekhan gotom hoeoka, when butter is melted it
becomes ghee (clarified butter) (cf. PI. navani ; Furrukhabad H. nainu).

nqirit, adj. South-western (side of the kond, where a sacrifice is to be
made). (H. nairit\ may be used by ojhas, but is understood to be a
foreign word.)

Nqiyq, n. A semi-Hinduized caste of aborigines. C. writes: "In many
Hindu villages priests of this caste are employed to propitiate the
aboriginal deities who are still supposed to occupy the place from which
their original worshippers have been ousted.” Acc. to Risley they are
a small Dravidian caste.

nåiyqli man, n. A piece of rent-free land given to the Nqiyq priest of
a village. (C.)
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nqjir, the same as najer, q. v.
nqk, n. A naik, corporal, a bridegroom’s paternal sept. The word is heard

in some of the formal talks at marriage; okoe nqk okoe gomostako bqnij
kan bepar kanako, which headman, which deputy, is buying, trading?
Nqk here stands for the sept of the bride-groom’s father, and gomosta
for the sept of his mother. (H. nåyak ; known to very few Santals.)

nqkic, n., v. a. m. A comb; to comb, comb oneself. N.ko benaoa up cikårok
lagit', they make combs to smooth the hair; seko n. totetkoa, they comb
the lice out; nqkijokme, rap rapa up nelok kan lama, comb yourself,
your hair is standing out in all directions; rot n.kateye calaoena, she
went away after håving combed herself and tied her hair up in a knot.
The Santals make a lice-comb, called kqkri n. or sar nqkic (qq. v.);
kundar n., the same as kqkri n., worn tied to the loin-string. Wooden
combs are made by the Korngas; they are called: kat n ., a wooden
comb (any shape); kundqg n. (or rebet n., also kora ni), a wooden comb
with long teeth and a rounded back, used by men, stuck in their hair
knot (now very rare). Further, deren n., a comb made of horn (made
by Hadis). (Mundari, Flo naki.)

nqkic, n. A banana-comb, the fruits of the banana, not the whole bunch
or single fruit, but the fruits in a whorl; a small stone of the Palmyra
palm fruit that has no kernel; v. m. Form fruit (banana); be abortive
(Palmyra palm fruit). Bar n. belek ehopena kaera , two whorls of the
banana have commenced to ripen; jok lagit nqkijok kana kaera, the
banana is forming fruit-whorls; gota jan alope emaha, n.tet emanpe, don’t
give me the whole stone, give me the abortive one (the fruit of the
Palmyra palm has generally three stones; sometimes one of these is
very small and contains nearly no kernel; this is the nqkic)', noa tale jo
do n.ena, this Palmyra palm fruit has got one abortive stone (v. supra).

nqkic ghas, n. A kind of sedge, Fimbristylis miliacea, Vahl. If the water
is let out of a rice-field, this weed is liable to grow and damage the
paddy plants (v. nqkic).

nqk in, dual of nqi (dem. pr.), q. v.
nqk li, adj., v. a. Spurious, counterfeit; false; make do., forge. N. lot, a

false note (money); n. taka, a counterfeit rupee; dolelko n.keta, they forged
the document. (A. H. naqli] cf. nokol, v. nukli.)

nqkri, n. Service. Dumkqre n. menaktaea, he has (paid) service in Dumka.
(H. naukri.)

nqkti, adj. f., the same as nakta, q. v., but applied to females. (H. naktii)
Tale tale qchimeta nui n. do, she is constantly again and again sneezing,
this noseless girl (abuse).

nqkqi, dem. pr. intensified (animate). This very. N. nonde menaetapea gidra,
look here, here is your child (only sing., from nqi, q. v.).

n ali, n. A ditch, ravine, a small stream; v. a. m. Make, become do.
N. magpe, dakbo idia hana khette, dig a ditch, we shall bring the water
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to that rice-field; n.gadare gqiye sombofena, the cow fell stumbling into
the ditch; dakteye n.kefa (or n.yena), the water made a ditch. (H. nali ;
less than nala.)

nqli, n. A pipe, water-pipe, the barrel of a gun. Dak nqliko bqisqn
akafa, they have flxed a water-pipe; bqnduk n., a gun barrel; bar (also
du) n. bqnduk, a double-barrelled gun (v. supra).

nqlis, v. Iqlis, the common form here. (P. H. nalish.)
nqltq pat, n. The dried leaf of a jute plant. (Found in a book; B. nalita pat .)
nqmi, adj., v. a. m. Late, tardy; cause to be late (in season), delay; be late.

Nesak bqrsq do n.gea, onate cas n.k kana, this yeaFs rain}' season is
late, therefore the crops are becoming late; horo rokhoele n.kefa dake
n.kefte, we delayed planting .'the paddy, because the rains were late;
noa kanthar do n.gea, this Jack fruit is late. (Desi nami.)

nqrnuna, v. nomona (the more common form).
nqn, n. A boundary (between estates, or, to bar, e. g., cultivation); v. a.

Make do. N.ko mak idi akafa buru are arete, they have cut a border
line along the foot of the hill (to show that no cultivation is allowed
inside this line); buru phed phedteko n.kefa, they have made a boundary
along the foot of the hill.

nqndiq, n. River; only in a chqtiqr song: n. tirere sosam pahja, on the
river bank are tracks of the Nilgae hind. (H. nadl.)

nqn di gqndi, the same as nqndi gundi, q. v.
nqn di gundi, v. a., v. m. d. Think over, reflect, ponder, consider, deliberate.

Teheh hinda gitickate qdi gotahin n.g.ana, lying last night I was thinking
much on different matters; durup jarwakaie cef coko n.g.yef kan, they
are sitting together and deliberating something or other; n.g. barakefah,
bandoh calak bahdo bah, I was considering whether I should go or not.

nqndi nala din, the same as nqdi nala din, q. v. (the rainy season).
Nqn du ara, n. A town so-called, mentioned as the place (in Sikar), where

the first money-lender of the Santals lived.
n andhan, v. nindhqn. (C.)
nqnuqr, adj. Beautiful, pretty. (C.)
nqngi dak, the same as nqhgi gando dak, q. v,
nqn gi gando dak, v. nqgi gando dak (reddish-looking water).
nqn gin, n. A female snake (only in comp.; H. nagin).
nqn gin dhiri, n. A dark-coloured stone (fabulous). Believed to move by

itself and to be used by the witches. N.dh. reak ol helok kana dhurire,
the mark of the Nangin stone is seen in the dust (its track); n.dh. pqthriko
calaoa dan, witches use the Nangin stone to throw a speil (on people).

Nangin koelo, n. An ojha’s bonga, so-called.
nqn grauta, n. A kind of reed, ? Cyperus rotundus, L. (cf. B. nagor-mutha).
nqhrqta, v. supra, (C.)
nqn dr i, n. The throat, windpipe, gullet. N. rohorentiha bhabnate, my

throat has become dry from grief; bhituqkko taram paromlekhan n. haksoa
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dosar hilok, if they walk past a leaf-stalk (thrown down when stitching
leaf-plates), they will get a painful throat the next day (the discarded stalks
are to be swept together and thrown away); n. alom limbodea, n. do
jivi hor kana, don’t throttle his throat, the throat is “a soul’s-way” (it
is dangerous to life to hurt the throat). (H. nåri; H. narrl)

Boko nqndri, n. The openings of the heart chambers where the blood
enters and leaves.

Im nqndri, n. The gall duct.
Nqndri khol, n. The gullet.
Nqndri sund, n. The uvula.
Nqndri hutum, v. a. To gargle (more commonly gar garao, q. v.).

nqpit, n. A barber. The same as lapit, q. v. (H. nåpit.)
nqpit, adj., adv. (postpositional). As much as, enough for, suitable to, in

proportion to; proper, due, suitable. Bik n. emaeme , give him sufficient
to become satisfied; bela n.re mahjan idiakom , take the noon-meal out
to them at the proper time; din n.re pera hijukpe, come to visit us at
the proper time (agreed on); korar n.re khajna taka emokme, pay the
rent at the fixed time; jqrur n. emahme, give me just what is necessary
(not more); kqmi n. hor qgukom, bring people fit (or, as many as needed)
to do the work; thik n.n.te emakom, give them every one alike (? cf. nap ).

nqp it', v. nqpit. (C.)
nap ti, v. a. To measure. (C.; v. nap.)
nqp hua, v. Iqphuq (the more common form).
nar, n. The umbilical cord, the navel (v. infra; H. nal; H. nari).
nar betha, n. Umbilical hernia. N.b.teye gocena, he died from umbilical

hernia (v. nar and betha).
nargi dare, n. An orange tree. (H. narigi ; not planted by Santals.) Also

a forest tree (? wild orange).
nargi ghao, n. A kind of spreading sore, especially on the head of children

(seborrhoea or impetigo capitis); v. m. Get do., suffer from do. N-gh.reak
garah dak qtu idilenkhan ghao idika, if the pus of the seborrhoea sores
runs, new sores will form; n.gh.icren mamottet robibar hilok setakre dehgan
kicrice lohot qguia quriye racatek seye tqnditekre, ar bohokreye bodocaea ,<
the maternal uncle of the child who suffers from seborrhoea brings on
a Sunday morning, before he has passed water or gone to stool, his
loin-cloth that he has dipped in water, and squeezes it on the head of
the child; n.gh.enae, he has got seborrhoea (cf. supra). Three different
kinds of nargi ghao are distinguished by the Santals:

Koca nargi, something like poca nargi]
Poca nqrgi, a form where the running pus sets up immediate sores

(v. poca) ;
Pkoka nqrgi, a form where the running pus sets up blisters (v. phoka).

nari, n., v. a. m. A spool on which the thread is wound, placed in the
shuttle for weaving; make a spool for weaving, wind thread on. N. kadec,
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the spool-tube (on which the thread is wound; the Santals use a piece
of bamboo, the stalk of a ricinus-leaf, the stem of the mustard plant, a
bit of reed, etc.); n. bodolme, n. cabayena, change the spool, the spool
is empty; n. sutam qguime, bring a ready-made spool; kicric ten jokhec
sutqmko n.a, when weaving they wind thread on a tube. (H. nari, a
weaver’s shuttle.)

nar i, v. nqri (the form used in these parts; C., H. nari), the pulse at
the wrist.

nqriq paria, n., adv. Everything, with the whole family. N.p. jotoe idikef
koa, he took the whole family along with him; n.p.joto mohajone son
idiketa, the money-lender measured and took everything (all paddy)
away; n.p.i calaoena, he wT ent taking everything with him (chattels, wife
and children) (cf. H. nåri, woman).

nqri thuri, adj. Single, only, sole; adv. Entirely, all. N.th. mittecgetina
kora hopon, I have one son, my only one; n.th. mit' gotecle sarec akatia
bqndi, we have left one single paddy-bundle; miftec gqi menaetalea n. th.,
we have one single cow; n.th. cabayentalea jomak, our food is all finished.
(About equal to jhqri /huri, q. v.)

nar kataoni, n. Cutting the umbilical cord; a perquisite for do. N.k. sakom ,
a wristlet given to the midwife for cutting the umbilical cord (this was
formerly given together with a cloth and paddy; one anna
is given with eight annas for the other work; v. baha). (H. nari, tube,
etc.; v. katao.)

nar kqtani, the same as nar kataoni, q. v. (also pronounced nar kqtquni).
nqrkol, n., the same as nqrkor, q. v.
narkor, n. The cocoanut, the cocoanut tree, Cocos nucifera, L. N.hukq,

a hookah the bowl of which is made of an empty cocoanut shell;
n.sunum, cocoanut oil. (B. nårikel.)

nar khunti> n. The posts which support the roller on which the cloth is
wound while being woven. (C.; here tur khunti, q. v.)

narmi, adj. f., the same as norma, q. v., but applied to females. (Rare.)
nqrngi, v. nargi (ghao). (C., not here.)
nar ri, the same as nqndri, q. v.
nqrcq, n. Two kinds of plants, viz., Cas n., Corchorus capsularis, Willd.,

and tandi n., Corchorus olitorius, Willd. Both are cultivated for the fibre.
N. reak sutam do jote, barahi, parkom baber Iqgitko una, they twist the
thread of the Narca for making yoke cord, rope and bedstead-string.

nqri, n. The pulse at the wrist. N. dabraoentaea, his pulse has become
weak (so as not to be felt). (H. nåri.)

nqri, n., v. m. A creeper, climber, a twining or scandent plant; grow
(about creepers). Kohnda n., the pumpkin plant; setoh do jae n. hesel
n. hoe goja, the heat of the sun will kili evén the Jae creeper and the
Hesel creeper (the thin branches of do.); malhan n.yena, jhatawakpe,
the bean creeper has grown into a creeper, fix branches in the ground
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for it to grow on. Nåri is prefixed to a number of names of trees
and plants to signify that it is a creeper species (cf. H. nari\ Mundari
nari, nandi; Ho naii).

nåri ghås, n., a kind of grass, Panicum vestitum, Nees. It creeps along
the ground (v. ghås).

nåri horo, n. A kind of paddy that is sown in standing water (not trans
planted) (v. horo).

nåri kast, n. A kind of kast (q. v.), that creeps along the ground
nåri kolma , n. A variety of paddy.
nåri murup, n. A large creeper, Butea superba, Roxb. Bark used in Santal

medicine (v. murup).
nåri sah, n., the same as sah nåri , q. v.
nåri siris, n. A large climber, Dalbergia volubilis, Roxb. (v. siris).
nqsih, the same as nusib, q. v. (A. H. nasib.) Khub bhage n. menaktaea,

he is very fortunate (by destiny); n.re bqnukkhan okarem hama, if it is
not your fate, where will you get it.

nqsir, n., v. m. A Nazarite; become do. (In the Old Testament; especially
see Num. VI; Hebr. nåztr.)

nqsti, v. a. m. Annihilate, destroy, blot out, treat as non-existent, extinct.
More horak kathae n.ketå , he treated the decision of the village council
as non-existent; kathae n.keta, he refused to heed the matter; noa katha
do n.yena, this matter has been made null and void. (H. nåsti, non
existence.)

nqstik, n. An atheist. (In-books; H. nastik.)
nat i, n. A grandchild. Dela, n ., hijukme, come here, my grandchild;

n. kora, n.kuri menakkotiha ) I have grand-sons and grand-daughters;
aja n. hor kanakin, they are grandfather and grandchild. (H. nått.)

nqti natkor, v. nqti nqtkqr.
nqti nqtkqr, n. Grandchildren. (Heard in bakher and binti; some explain

it as grandchildren and great-grandchildren) (v. supra).
nqti pqti, v. nqti puti.
nqti puti, n. Grandchildren (more than one). N.p. kantihako, they are my

grandchildren (v. nqti ; H. poti, son’s daughter; B. nåti puti, sons and
grandsons).

nqtkqr, n. A grandchild, grand-daughter (only used coupled with nqti).
nqtum, v. Iqtum. (C., not here.)
nathi, n., v. a. ra. File of papers, records, a bundle of papers; to file,

record, thread together. N.re hutum menaktaea, his name is in the record;
saheb hopon do n.puthi menaktakote onareko n. dohokaka, ar hor hopon
do moca mocategele n. akafa, the Europeans have record books and
write the records in these, we Santals have made our records orally;
katha do n.yena, the matter has been filed.. (H. nathi, the thread with
which a file of papers is strung together.)
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nat hi, n. Habit, custora, usage. (C.)

nqthni, n. A nose-ring; v. a. m. Fix do., give do. Nye horok akawadea,

he has given her a nose-ring to put in; gqriye n. akadea, he has fixed
a ring in the nose of the monkey. (H. nathnii)

nqthu, n., v. a. The septum of the nose (especially of animals), the tip
of the nose (animals); fix a string through the septum. N.re alom dalkoa,
gogoca, don’t strike them on the nose-tip, it kills; qdiye rorok kana, n.yem,
(the bullbck) is constantly butting, fix a string through its nose (cf. H.
nath and nåthnd).

nqthu phorao, v. a. m. Bore the nose (of an animal) and put a string in

it. Kada n.ko ph.kedea, they pierced the nose of the buffalo and put a
string through. Very rarely done by Santals (v. supra; v. phorao).

nqthu phorao, v. a. To snort. Tqrupe qikquede kante n.iphoraoeta bitkil,

the buffalo cow is snorting, because she is feeling the presence of a
leopard (v. supra).

nqthu phurqu, the same as nqtu phorao, q. v. (both).
nqtikq, v. nqtkq.

nqtin, n. A loose woman, prostitute; also used as an abuse of girls. Nut

n. do mit' darangeye tahena, jåhå secge kora ontege, this immodest girl,
she is always wandering about, wherever the boys are, there she goes;
sqc n. mara sim, away with you, you immodest wretch of a hen. (H. natin. )

nqtkq, n. The pulse at the wrist. N. tunumtaeme, hijuk kana se bah, feels
his pulse, whether it is coming (can be felt) or not. (Desi natka.)

nqtkhqt, adj., v. a. Naughty, mischievous, impish, roguish; act naughtily,
etc. Adi n. hor kanae, he is a very mischievous person; phalna do qdiye
n.eta, hore jhogra ocokoa, so and so acts very mischievously, he makes
people quarrel. (H. natkhat.)

nqtkhqti, adj., v. a., equal to nqtkhqt, q. v. (H. natkhati.)

nqtkhqtiq, adj., equal to nqtkhqt, q. v. N. hor kanae, jaoge hore kqphqriqu
ocokoa, he is a mischievous man, he is constantly making people quarrel.

nqtuq, n. A male dancer (dancing dom enec ); v. m. To dance [dom dance).
N. emakom daka, bqriqtokko calaka, give the dancers food, they are going

in the bridegroom’s party; khubko n.k kana, they are eagerly dancing
(the Dom dance). (H. natuå.)

nqu, n. A barber; v. a. Shave (in binti). N.le bqnij qgu akadea, we have

brought a barber, paying him; nokoe tehehle n.ket' dhubiketkoale, umen
narkayenale, as you see, to-day we have shaved them and had their
clothes washed, we have bathed and cleaned our heads (from bhandan
binti). (H. nåu .)

nqu, n. A certain insect of the Mantis dass, Hierodula tectiformis, Sauss.

They have got their name from the peculiar wa}r in which they move
their front legs, reminiscent of a barber. It is taboo for those who
watch silk-worms to mention this name, therefore they call them kqtruq,
q. v. (v. supra).
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n qua i, v. nåwåi.
nåu enec, n. A certain movement (playing) of the arms like the movements

of a barber.

na uka , n., the same as laukq, q. v. (H. nauka.)
n auk ri, v. nqkri. (C., form not Santali).
nquwåi, v. nåwåi. (C.)
nåwåi, v. a. m. To offer the first-fruits of certain crops; partake for the

first time of any crop. The offering of first-fruits is made in connexion
with gundli (a millet) and bqihqr horo (the heavy rice). The village priest
cuts a handful of the crops mentioned and places a few plants at the
foot of each tree, sacred to one of the bongas, in the sacred grove;

 he pours a little milk on arid makes an invocation (bakher); thereupon
the villagers cut a little of the crop and offer this to their orak bohga
(house-god), pouring a little water on the straw and uttering an invocation
as they do so. This is done in each family, either in the cow-shed or
inside the house. They will not eat of the fresh crops until this is done.
It should be noted that no first-fruit of the light rice is offered. As regards
matkorn, mahua flowers, the village priest offers some mahua in the sacred
grove, just like the gundli and horo, pouring milk on the flowers and
uttering an invocation to each bonga represented there. This is always
done at the baha, flower-festival. Some village people may offer matkorn
to their house-god somewhere in the field ; but apparently all do not do
so, the performance by the village priest being deemed sufficient. Santals,
however, will not eat mahua flowers until the baha festival is past. There
is no nåwåi in connexion with other crops or eatables. There is a kind
of nåwåi in connexion with squri, the thatching-grass. Some of the
villagers cut a little squri on the same day that they have had the
Mag sim (q. v.); here, where the offering has been made, they take
some sticks or leaf-less branches and split these at one end; in the cleft
thus made, a little squri is put in and tied, so that the grass stands out
to both sides. Some boys then take hold of the sticks and drag them
along to the entrance of the village street; the boys (called kada, buffaloes)
drag their sticks along first to the mqhjhi than (q. v.), where one stick is
thrown on the roof, and thereupon the boys go to the headmaffs house and
those of all the village officials, in each place throvving a stick with the
grass on to the roof; if they have more sticks they will do the same at the
house of some well-to-do villager. The grown-up people (the “cart
drivers”) following the boys call out at each house that they have thatched
the house and ask for straw for the “buffaloes”; some parched rice is
thereupon brought out to the boys and the “drivers” are given beer. After
this, the thatching-grass is cut. This custom is now getting out-of-date.
Horoko n.ketå , mabon ira, they have offered the first-fruits of the paddy,
now we shall reap; jondra daka jom n.tabonpe (also jom n.ok), partake
of our Indian corn (boiled) for the first time of this yeaffs crop; onko
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then senkate hengar utuh jom n.ena, I went to them and for the first
time this year ate egg-plant curry (cf. nawa] Mundari nawae).

ne, dem. element; v. ni (heard in nei, and always in neko)

neae, equal to neao, q. v. (Rare; H. nyae and niyay). Nye hicqrketa, he
judged right.

neao, n., v. a. Justice, right; decide, judge, settle. N.bicqrko hicqrketa,

they gave a just decision; hes thikko n.keta, they settled it very well.
Word rarely used in this sense; v. infra. (H. nyao and niyåo)

neao, n., v. m. Discord, strife, disunion; to fall out, be at variance, quarrel.
Okoe tuluc cet n. ho bqnuktaea , he has no quarrel with anybody; hor tuluc
alom n.ka, don’t quarrel with people; haram budhikin n.ena, husband and
wife fell out (? cf. H. niyau, bad).

neao jhogra, the same as neao jhogor, q. v.

neao jhogor, n., v. m. Strife and variance, quarrel and dispute; to quarrel,
be at variance with. N.jh. menaktakina, besulukgeakin, they have quarrels
and disputes, they are at variance (have no peace) with each other; more
sin more hinda enecjoh snlqhjohape, n. alo jh. alo, for five days and five
nights you will dance and enjoy yourselves, let there be no strife, no

quarrel (from the formal talk at the commencement of the Sohrae); alope
n.jh.oka, naete napaete tahentabonpe, don’t quarrel and fall out, be at

peace and in harmony (v. neao and jhogor or jhogra).
ne bra jebra, v. nehra jehra (word doubtful).
nehae, v. nihqi (here the more common form).

ne hal, v. a. m. Succeed, accomplish, manage, do (mostly ironically; meaning
the opposite, be unable); favour, make happy. (Mostly women’s language.)
N.kidiham, am cidrq do, you managed me finely, you dirty wretch;
n.ketae, tulketae, he did it, he lifted it (i. e., tried but could not); cetem
n.a am eskarte do, what will you do, you yourself alone; aemae bqndikefa,
n.enae nes do, he has made many paddy-bundles, he has been successful

this year; phalna doe n.kadea, ale do thorae ematlea, he made so and

so happy, to us he gave only a little. (H. nihål, exalted, favoured,
happy; Mundari nehal.)

ne ha li, adj. Useless, worthless, inefficient, of no use. (Womens abuse.)
Nui n. herel doe idikettalea, this useless man carried our thing away;

nui n. gidra, mit talaoe raga, this miserable child, it will cry uninter
ruptedly; nui n. herel do noa ho bae dareata, this worthless man, he
was unable to do even this (v. nehal).

ne ha li q, the same as nehali, q. v.

nehal, the same as mhqt, q. v.

ne hr a jehra, v. a. Entreat, urge, press, solicit, persuade. Tinqk barn n.j.ede,
bae jomkhan baeme to, how much are you going to entreat her; if she
woiht eat put it away (v. nehrao ; a form ahra jahra or ahra jahre may
be heard).

ne hr a nihri, equal to nehra jehra, q. v.
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nehrao, v. a. m. Entreat, implore, solicit, urge. Enan khonih n.e kana,
bae ahjomet kana, I have been urging him for a long while, he is not
listening; daka jom lagite n. ocok kana, she lets herself be implored to
eat (stands upon ceremony) (cf. nehof; cf. H. nihårnå, watch, look at).

nejhar, v. a. m. Impede, obstruct ; hinder; n. Impediment. Mittec n. menaka,
onale chindqulege, there is an impediment, we must first dispose of that;
kathako n.keta, they made an obstruction in the matter (cf. nehjhar;
word rare).

nek, adj. Innocent. Not used; found in a hook. (P. H. nek.)
ne kar a, v. nekra.
nekin, v. nikin (dem. pr. dual).
n eki ah a, the same as nekraha, q. v.
nek la hi, the same as nekrahi, q. v.
nek nam, n. A good name. N.n. hor kanae, he is a man of good repute

(v. nek and nam ; rare).
neko, dem. pr. pl. These same, these very (v. ne and ni). N.ak, or n. reak,

of these very (inanim.); n.ren, do. (animate).
nekra, adj., v. a. m. Filthy, loathsome, dirty, offensive; make, become do.

N. jaega, a filthy place; n. hor, a dirty person; gidrqi n.kedea , the child
made her dirty (v. nakara ; cf. H. nyakkår, contempt).

nekraha , adj. m., equal to nekra, q. v. (men).
nekrahi, adj. f., equal to nekra, q. v., but applied to females. Nui n. qimqi

do, kicric ho bae saphaka ar hormo ho bae saphaka, this filthy woman,
she does not wash clothes, nor does she wash herself.

nek ti, v. nikti.
nemaj, n., v. m. Prayer (the prayers prescribed by the Mohammedan law,

said five times daily); to pray, say one’s pra}mrs (Mohammedans). Musla
do n.ko parhaoketa, the Mohammehans said their prayers; n.ok kanako,
they are saying their prayers. (P. H. namåz.)

neman, dem., adv. Hereabout. N. hok hijukme, come near hereabout;
n.kore tahe hatarokme, stay somewhere about here; n.ren helledea, I saw
him about here (cf. eman, noman ; not commonly used).

neman dara, equal to neman, q. v. N.d.reye tahekana, he was somewhere
hereabout.

nembrao, v. a. m. Appease; abate, relent, be reduced. Edreko n.kettaea,
they assuaged his anger; haso n.entaea, his pain has been reduced;
thorae jomketkhan rehgec n.entaea, when he had taken a little food, his
hunger was allayed (v. nembrot ; ? cf. H. namra, bending, mild, soft;
Mundari nemer).

nemja nimji, v. a. m. Assuage, appease, allay, end, dose. N.n.kdtkoale,
we made peace between them; hat n.n.k jokhecih seterena, I arrived as
the market was about to dose (v. nemjao).

nemjao, v. a. m., equal to nembrao, q. v. Tetahe n.kettaea, he quenched
his thirst; bul n.entaea, he has got over his intoxication.
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nemjao nemjaote, adv. At intervals. N.n.ye daketa, it is raining at intervals.
nen ka, dem. adj.; adv. Just in this way; such so (ref. to quality or manner).

N. tahenme, stay like this (behave well); n.te calakme, go in this way;
n.re olok parhaoe cetketa, he learnt to write and read in this State (when
so old as shown); n. jompe, eat in this way (just so, not too much);
n. kqmipe, work in this way. (Mundari neka)

nen ka, v. a. m. To do or become like this, thus. Phalna doe n.keta, so
and so did it like this; katha do n.yena, the matter turned out like this
(v. supra).

nen ka enka, dem. adv., v. a. Just thus and thus; do do.
nenka leka, dem. adv. Like this, so, in this way; v. a. m. Do, become

like this. Nd. emakom, give them in this way; mokordoma do n.Lyena,
the court-case became like this (v. leka).

nenka lekan, dem. adj. Like this (-ak, -ic, etc.)
nen kan, dem. adj. Such as, just like [-ak, -akkin, -akko; -ic-  kin, -ko). N. hor

bah nei akawana, I have never seen a man like this; n.ic merom, a goat
like this one; n.ak catoni kirih qgnime, buy and bring an umbrella like
this one (nenka + n).

nenkan enkan, dem. adj. Thus and thus, like this and this
nenkan leka, dem. adj. Like this.
nenkan lekan, dem. adj. Like this.
nehjhar, v., v. a. m., the same as nejhar, q. v.
nenghao, v. a. m. Dishonour, despise, disregard, slight. Alom n.lea, am

ho mit din dom rehgejokgea, don’t despise us, you will yourself some
day become poor; nui kora do ehgat apate n.etkina, this boy disregards
his parents (does not obey); hapramko reak qn qriko n.et' kana, they are
despising the laws and rules of the ancestors; ihak katha n.entiha, my
word was disregarded (cf. nindqu).

nenka, v. nenka.
nen da, v. a. m. Fix, appoint a time (or place); adj. Fixed (time). N. tiokena,

calakabo, the fixed time has come, we shall go; n.din, the fixed time;
bapla reakko n.keta, they have fixed the time for the marriage; dam emok
lagitko n.wadea, they fixed a day for him to pay; bare dare then jarwakko
n. akata, they have fixed the assembly to take place at the Banyan tree;
noa bnrure sendrae lagitko n. akazvana, they have fixed a time for hunting
on this hill; bahako n. wana, they fixed the time for the flower festival.
(Mundari neda, nenda)

nen da gomla, v. a. m., equal to nenda, q. v. Mqhjhi ato hore jarwakoa
sohrae n.g.joh lagit, the headman calls the village people together to fix
the time for the Sohrae; pata reakko n.g. akata, they have fixed the time
for håving the pata festival.

nepor, the same as napor, q. v.
nepra, adv., v. a. m. Disgustingly, catch me doing it; to do, manage,

accomplish (sarcastically, a term of défiance; used by women). N.h idia
25
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catch me taking it away; n.n khusika , you may be sure, I shall never
be pleased (agree); n.n tahena, catch me staying; n. ketam, tulkefam, you

did it, you lifted it (were unable); gur n.yenae, he fell, the wretch. (Used
about like nehal, q. v.)

nepran , adj. Horrid, contemptible, odious; the wretch. N.koge, emako

kana, abo motogebon huia, those wretched fellows, they are getting it,
we shall drink it among ourselves; n.icge, in do bah khusilena, the
horrid man, I was not pleased with him; n.akge, ban hataoa, the horrid
stuff, I will not take it (nepra +n ; women’s language).

nepro, the same as nepra, q. v. Au n., cet con lebetket, oh, what horrid
thing did I tread on.

ner a k, v. norak. Tikin n.ena, it is a little past noon (cf. Mundari nera, neda).

new aj, the same as nemaj, q. v.
new an, adj., v. a. m. Bent, curved; to bend, curve. Noa deal do n.gea,

this wall is curved; sorok ato thenko n.ketd, they have made the road
make a bend at the village; gada n.ena, the river has made a bend.
(FL nawdnå or niwånå.)

ne, dem. element and pr. This (inaniraate, pointing to what is near and
singling out). Ne udi, this little; nekin khqclqk, these two baskets; neko
khet do khub bhage horo akana, these rice-fields have got a splendid
crop. (Mundari, Ho ne.)

ne, intj., v. a., v. a. d. Take it, please; to offer; offer to. Ne hataome,

here, take it; ne jomme, take it and eat it; ne idime, take it and go
with it; neya, atahme, here, you, take it; ne na, here, take it (to girls);

ne ho, please, take it; ne baba, take it, father; ne go, please take it,
mother; dakae nekefa, he offered food (said it was ready); bae helaka,
she did not offer anything; neatleae, he offered us (e. g., food); ne

legawaeme, jomae seye bana, offer it to him (to see) whether he will
eat or not (v. supra).

ne, dem. pr. (animate). Such like, one like the speaker. Ne hor do bae

behgefama, he will not look at one like myself; onko leka ne hor do
bako ere dareaka, people like us are unable to cheat like them. (Rare.)

ne, dem. adv. Just, about to, presently, a short while ago. Neye gujuk
kana, he is just (on the point of) dying; ne nahake tioketa, he is presently
(in a short while) reaching (the place); ne hoke calaoena, he went just
now; ne hokreye hec akana, he has come a short while ago; negeye dale

lagit', adole manakedea, he was just on the point of striking him, when
we warned him not to; ne negeye hec akana , he has come just now;
ne machae jorn akafa, he has had food a short while ago (v. ne).

neao, v. neao.

n e betar, adv. Nowadays, at the present time, at this time. N.b. qdi rabah

kana, at the present time it is very cold; n.b. sim rak khon kqmi hoeok
kana, at present we have to commence to work from cock-crow; n.b. dak din
do ban kana, it is not the rainy season at the present time (v. ne and betar).
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nec, a particle used by individuals, as a suffix to a finite verb, also to a
few other words. Not translatable. Am do n.bam bhagea, you are not
any good; amge n.em hecena, you have come; hecenako n., they have
come; dalkedeae n., he struck him. The use of this particle is not common
language; Santals may laugh at it (cf. anec, enec, honec, onec ; Santals
may be heard saying mit talaoe nec nejok kana, he is constantly saying
nec ; in certain villages the people seem to have got into the habit of
using this particle).

nehor (also nehor and nehor), n. ; v. a. d., v. m. Supplication; to entreat,
beseech, implore, request. Uniak n. ahjomtaeme, listen to his supplication;
jom lagitih n.adea, I implored her to give me food; n.okte janga sabeme,
khalaskamgeae, take hold of his foot and implore him, he will let you
off; n.kateh metam kana , I say this imploring you; setae n.ok kana, the
dog is beseeching (you); n.ok kanah, ikqkatihme, I implore you, forgive
me. (Mundari nehor)

nehor sehor, v. a. d., v. mv equal to nehor, q. v. Adiye n.s.adea, bae
ahjomlettaea, he implored him earnestly, but he did not listen to him
{sehor is a jingle).

ne hot, n., v. a. m. Transgression; to disobey, transgress. Ihak kathae
n.kettiha, delawadeah, bae heclena, he did not obey what I said to him,
I called him, he did not come; kisqrak hukum alom n.a, don’t disobey
the master’s order (cf. nihqt).

nek ti, v. nikti.
nek, dem. adv., about equal to ne, q. v. Just, about to. N.e gurok kan

tahekana, he was just on the point of falling; n.geye hec akana, he has
just come.

nek'e, intensified dem. pr. (inanimate). This very, just this thing you see
here; v. a. Do so much as this (defiance); dem. adv. Look here, here.
N.h qguketa, look here, I have brought it; n. niqge menaka, ado bqnuka,
just this here is there (existing), there is nothing more; n. nende khon
do aleak kana, just from here it is our property; n.tam thehga, here is
your stick; n.ko ninqkle bqndi akata nes do, you see these here, we
have made so many paddy-bundles this year; n.kidiham, so much as
this you did me (generally accompanied by showing the thumb; an
expression of contempt and defiance) (v. ne and nek).

ne khante, adv. Just at present, just now. N.kh. do bae calaka, he will
not go just at present; n.kh. bae baplaka, he will not have the marriage
just now; n.kh. horo gujuk kana, the paddy is dying just now (cf. ne
betar ; v. ne and khan + te).

nem, n., v. a. Rule, religious observance; to observe certain prohibitions
previous to offering sacrifices. Niq atore nonkan n. menaka, in this
village there is such and such a custom; bohgak reak naekeye n. akata,
the village priest has observed the abstinences previous to sacrificing.
(H. nem ; v. niqm ; v. neo dhorom, the expression generally used here.)
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nembo, n., the same as lembo, q. v. (Citrus media, L.)
nembrot, v. a. m. Allay, appease; diminish, abate, decrease, subside, be

reduced, assuaged. Ranka lagaokefte hasoko n.kefa, they reduced the
pain by applying medicine; edreko n.keftaea, they soothed his anger; pahil
qdiye bhakayef tahekana, mif kathategeye n. utqrena, at first he was
bragging a good deal, then he was utterly brought down by one word;
nitok do jhogra n.entakoa, now their quarrel has become less (or, stopped);
edre n.entaea, his anger has cooled down; rehgec n.entiha, my hunger
has been allayed (cf. nembrao).

nem dhorom, v. néo dhorom. (C., not here.) Nemak dhoromak, v. néoak
dhoromak. (C.)

nemor, adj., v. a. m. Soft, mild; reduce, appease, relent, abate, soften
down. N.geae, edre bqnuktaea , he is good-natured, he has no anger;
rua n.entaea , his fever has gone down; kqphqriquko n.kettakoa, they have
softened down their quarrel. (Used about equal to nembrot ; here not
used in the meaning of despising, slighting, delaying; Mundari nemar.)

nem os, equal to nemor, q. v. (H. namas.)
nemrot, the same as nembrot, q. v.
ne nahak, dem. adv. Presently, just before or after. N.n.e gujuk kana,

he is on the point of dying; n.n.ko hecena, they have just come (v. ne
and nahak).

ne neroh, dem. adv. Presently (in the circumstances); conj. In case.
N.n.em qikqua nahak, you will presently come to feel it; n.n.ehgah bareye
tahenkhan, n.n. qpuh bareye tahenkhan, gel bar kos khone bqnij qgukiha,
if my mother were living, if my father were living, he would fetch me
from twelve kos distance (a $antal song) (v. ne).

nenhak, the same as ne nahak, q. v. (C.)'
nenhec, adj., v. a. m. Very thin, slim, fine; make, become do. Adi n. rar,

a very thin (high) note; n.geae uni kuri do, the girl is very slim; thehgam
n.kefa, you have made the stick too thin; noa baber do n.ena, this rope
is too thin. (A little more than nanha, q. v.)

ne niq, dem. pr. Just this (offered). N.n. hataome, here, take this (v. ne
and niq).

ne hok, dem. adv. Just a while ago, in a little while. N.h.reko calaka,
they will go in a little while; n.n.ko hecena, they came a little while ago
(v. ne and hok).

nen de, dem. adv. Here, this very place, just here. N.geye tahekana, he
was just here (on this very spot); n. khon alom calaka, don’t go away
from this spot; n.renko lekhakom, count those of this place; n. reak kana
noa do, this belongs to this place; hende nye durup barae kana, he is
sitting now there now here (cf. ende).

nen den, dem. adj. Of, belonging to this place (animate or inanim.). N. hor
kanae, he is a man of this place; n.ic [-hin, -ko), who is (are) of this
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place (animate); n.ak , what belongs to this place (inanim.); n.akgeye idijoh
kana, she is taking along with her what belongs to this place; n.akteye

kisqr akana, she has become wealthy by what is here (håving been
married into a wealthy family) (nende + n).

nen de okoc, adv. Exceedingly (angry, pleased, satisfied). N.o.e rqskqk kana,

he is exceedingly pleased; n.o.e jom akata, he has eaten exceedingly
much (v. nende).

neo, n. Foundation. (C.; H. neo ; not used here.) '

neo, n., v. a. Sense of shame or propriety; to respect or behave in the
presence of certain relatives (bahonhar or ajhnar). Bahohhartet samanre

n. bqnuktaea, she has no sense of propriety in the presence of her hus
band’s elder brother (cf. nem ; now rarely used alone; v. neo nicq, neo
sorom).

neo, n., v. a. Religious abstinence; observe do. Naekeye n. akata, the village
priest has observed religious abstinence (v. supra; v. nem ; neo dhorom,
the common expression).

neo dhorom, n., v. a. Religious abstinence; observe do. After the evening
meal when going to sleep the man who is to perform a sacrifice next

day must not lie on a bed, but on the floor; he must not approach his
wife; he must not eat or drink (not even water), until he eats the hash

made of the head of the sacrificed animal (bohok sitre) or, in the case

of fowls, “a cake” (pithq), made of the head (if very thirsty he may,
after the sacrifice, drink some beer). The wife of the sacrificer (or if she

is not there, the woman who prepares the sun-dried rice for the operation)
has to be equally abstinent and also sleeps on a mat or some straw on
the floor. The day previous to the sacrifice the whole household have

their clothes washed; the sacrificer bathes in the morning before com
mencing operations. In some, but apparently not all, households, all
raales present observe this abstinence (sleep on the floor) the night
before a sacrifice is offered to the abge or the orak bohga. Noko do
n.dh. bako manao akata , cet coh hoeoktako, these have not observed

religious abstinence, who knows what will happen to them; teheh hinda
naekeye n.dh.a, this night the priest will observe religious abstinence
(v. supra and dhorom).

neo jhogor, the same as neao jhogor, q. v.
neo nicq, v. a. Observe religious abstinence. N.ket n.ketale , we have ob

served religious abstinence (v. neo dhorom).

neo nicq, n., v. a., equal to neo, q. v. (sense of shame). N.n. bqnuktaea,
she has no sense of shame.

neo sorom, the same as neo nicq , q. v., v. neo (v. laj sorom, v. sub laj).
ne ot a, n., v. a. m. Invitation; to invite. Bapla n.le qgu akata, w7 e have

brought the invitation to the marriage (v. gira)] jel daka jomko n. akatlea,
they have invited us to eat rice and meat-curry; bhandan jomle n. akana,
we have been invited to the last funeral ceremonies’ feasting. (H. newtå.)

\
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parom, adj., adv. Of, on this side. N.p. hor, a man of this side (of a
river) (v. ne and parom ; now getting obsolete here).

nepe ot a, v. recipr. of neota , q. v.
nes, n., adv. This year. N.ren guti kanae, he is a servant taken on this

year; n. dhqbicih tahena, I shall stay up to the present year; n.ak cas
do besge, this year’s crops are good; n. din do muskilte calak kana, the

present year is bringing much difficulty; n.geye janamena, he was born
this year (cf. Mundari neskan).

nes kar, n., adv., equal to nes, q. v. N.k. din ikqkahme, kalomih hala
cabaetama , let me off this year, next year I shall pay you all; n.k. dinem

tahena, you will stay this present year.
nes ok, adv. This year. N. do cet leka coe sawåe, who knows how the

crops will be this year; n. do boge bogetebon paromena, this year we
have come through in good health {nes + ok).

net, n., v. a. m. Deference, respect; have respect (for persons), make
distinction between this and that, be fastidious, particular, pay deference
to. Nniak n. bqnnktaea, sanamko reake joma, this one does not make

any distinction, he eats anybody’s food; amak n.ih helkeftama, I saw

your behaviour (towards people); hor bae n.koa, he does not respect
people; daka qdiye n.ak kana, he is very fastidious as regards food;
noa do n.ena, this has become such as not to be eaten (cf. H. niyat and

A. P. H. niyat).
net ar, adv., the same as ne betar, q. v. N.e setoh akata, it is hot at

present; n.ko chuti akana, they have got holidays at present.
ne te, dem. adv., v. a. m. Here in this direction, just hereabouts, just to

this place; draw, move in this direction. N. hijukme, come near here;
n. samahme, turn in this direction; n. bolokme, come in here; parkom

n. gotkakme, move the bedstead over here; n.h helledea, I saw him some
where hereabouts; n.hogokme, come a little nearer hereto {ne + te).

net en, dem. adj. Of, belonging to this side, just hereabout (anim. and inan.).
N.akko khet do ihak kana, the rice-fields here to this side are mine;

n.ak daka abo emabonme, give us (yourself included) the food standing
on this side; n.ic do bqhn kanae, the one on this side is the daughter
in-law {nete + ri).

ne te okoc, adv., equal to nende okoc , q. v.
netere, dem. adv. In this place, just hereabouts. N. tahenme, stay here

abouts; n. dohokakme, put it down somewhere here; qnrim tiogre n. gada

then jomme, eat somewhere on this side, at the river, before you reach
there; n.nko , those on this side {nete + re).

net ete, dem. adv. In this direction (especially fig. on this side, related).

N. ho pera, entete ho perage, a relative both on this and on that side
(both on husband's and on wife’s side); n. do jåwåe secren pera kanako,
on this side (e. g., sitting) are the relatives of the bridegroom {nete + te).
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neteten, dem. adj. Of this side. N.ko do aleren pera kanako, those on
this side are our relatives (netete + n).

net puri, adj. Brought by invited guests at a marriage (beer and musicians).
N.p. hqndi kana, orak reak do ban kana, it is beer brought by guests,
it is not brewed in the house; n.p. dom kanako, these are Doms (musi
cians) brought along by guests invited to the marriage (cf. neota ;
P. H. purt, filling).

ne tidt, dem. adj. This little, so many, so much (only). N.u.ye jomkefa,
he ate just a little; n.u. horko tahekana, they were just a few people
[ne and udi).

ni-, a negative or privative prefix. (H. ni] cf. nir, nis.)
ni, dem. element, v. infra and niq.
ni, dem. pr. (animate). This very one, this same, just this one here (dose

by); dual nikin, pl. neko. Ni hor bar lekae rorefa, this same man speaks
in two ways (now this, now that); nige idiyem, take this one away;
nigele qkrihe lagif, we are going to seil this one (not others); ni cando
do qdi rabah kana, it is very cold during this month; ni bohga ni buru
manaokom, worship these particular spirits and mountain spirits (name
being mentioned); neko hor, these same people. (Mundari, Ho, Birhor ni]
contracted from nii or nei.)

ni, intj. (animate). Take this, here this; v. a. d. Offer to. Ni hataoem,
here, take him; ni heoeme gidra, here,. take the child on your hip;
niadeae, bae atahledea, she offered her (asked her) to take (the child),
she did not take it (cf. supra; v. ne for inanimates).

n iq, dem. pr. (inanimate). This very. N. kliet, this particular rice-field;
n.kin dare magme, cut these two trees; n.ko din do besge bnjhquk kana,
these days one feels well; n.ko jaegare do sedaere qdi åt hoeyena, in
these places the crops were formerly very rich; n. bela, this time (of
the day); n. din, this exact day (mentioned); n. serma, this year; n. dhaoih
ikqkam kana, this time I am letting you off (forgiving you); n. ber, this
time; n.tak emahme, give me this one; n.kotak jo, these particular fruits;
n.koren hor, people of these parts; n.reak kutrqwahme, cut off a piece
of this and give me [ni + a] Mundari, Ho ned).

niq cundi, adj. This small (piece of land). N.c. jaega emahpe orag lagif,
give me this small piece of ground to build a house on; n.c.jondra
bam po caba dareak kana, are you unable to hoe this small bit of Indian
corn land [niq, ? cf. cundi).

niq, postp. Through, b}r means of, owing to, on account of. Mqhjhi ho rayot n.,
rayot ho mqhjhi n., the headman is there owing to the tenants and the
tenants owing to the headman; herd n.ge qimqiye tahena , the woman stays
owing to the man; am n.te noah ham akafa, owing to (through) you I have
got this; more hor n.tele galmarao akafa, we have talked over the matter
(settled) by means of the village council. (Desi niye] cf. H. liye.)
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niq leka, dem. adv. Like this. N.l.te, like this; n.l.n , adj., like this (v. nia
and leka).

niqm , n., v. a. m. Rule, regulation, law, covenant; Testament; make, be
come rule, etc. Niqkore nonkan n. menaka bapla selet', in these parts
there is such and such a rule in connexion with marriages; Mare Niqm,
the Old Testament; Nawa N, the New Testament; mit bar atore do
sukri gocko reakko n. akafa, in a few villages they have made it a rule
to kili (transgressing) pigs. (H. niyam; cf. nem; except as the name of the
Scriptures, here in these parts niom or niyom is more commonly used.)

niq r, v. a. d. Tie to; v. m. Lie on the floor religiously abstinent. Only
heard in songs as shown. N.oaere do, nayo, urmql pqigqn, tying to him,
O mother, bells (at the loin), and hollow anklets (from a caco chqtiqr
song); tehen do naeke do jqtireye gitic kana, jqtireye n.ok kana, lir pindq
lipir pindq, this night the priest is lying on a mat, is observing religious
abstinence on a mat, the hard verandah, the verandah of abstinence
(from a baka song, sung when they are on the way to the sacred grove;
otherwise not used; v. nayar ; cf. Mundari near, Ho niar).

niq te, postp., v. niq (by, through, due to this).
nibqsi, n., adj. Residence; resident. Amak n. do okare, where is your

residence; phalna atoren n. kanah, I am a resident of such and such a
village. (B. nibåsi ; not considered Santali.)

ni bos, the same as nirbos, q. v.
nib ostor, adj. Naked, without clothes. N. menaea qdi harkhet, he is

without (proper) clothes, a great hardship. (B. bibostro ; Desi nibostor. )
nibu, the same as lembo, q. v. (H. nibu or nimbu.)
nib h q, v. nimbhqu.
nib hau, v. nimbhqu.
nic, adj. Low, vile, mean, inferior, small; v. m. Make oneself small, humble.

N. jqt kanako noko do, these are of an inferior kind (caste); sukri do
n. janwar, pigs are a low kind of animal; uni khon doe n.gea, he is
inferior to him (as to age, or position, or wealth); n. hor kanae, he is
a low person (vile, or of low caste); acteye n.ok kana, he is making
himself low (by bad behaviour, or humbling himself, or making himself
younger than he is). (H. nic.)

nicq, v. a. Practise abstinence before sacrificing (v. neo nicq; H. ntca).
nicqk, v. icqk (in songs only, a number of combinations, n. arak, n ,

banda, etc.).
nic in d, adj., v. m. Unconcerned, heedless, thoughtless, reckless, secure,

indolent, regardless of consequences, unwary; be, become do. N.e gitic
akana, he is lying (sleeping) unconcerned; n. menaea, cd bhabna ho
bqnuktaea, he is unconcerned, he has no anxiety; n.geae, kqmi bae
disqyda, he is thoughtless, he does not remember that there is work
to be done; n. akanae, khajna ho bae emok kana, he has become regard
less of consequences, he does not even pay his rent. (H. nicint.)
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nic it, the same as nicind, q. v. (C., not here.)
ni co, adj., v. a. m. Low, mean, base, despicable, discreditable; to slight,

disdain, disparage, despise, look down upon, have contempt for, outgrow.
N.geae, bako manaoedea, he is a low fellow, they do not respect him;
n.gea note do, it is low(-lying land) , here; nui dahgra do huni khone
n.gea, bakin jnrika, this bullock is lower than that one, they will not
be a pair; n. katha alom metakoa, don’t use despising language to them;
horko samahreye n. gotkidina, he used slighting-language to me in the
presence of people; hudih hor do marahice n.kedea, the younger one
outgrew (grew taller than) the elder one; galmaraoreye n.yena, in the
(council) talk he was slighted; niq orak do hanatak khon n.yena, this
nouse is lower than that one (v. nic; B. nico).

nicol, adj., v. m. Solitary, uninhabited, lonely, deserted; become do.
N. jaega, a lonely place; noa hor do n.gea, this road is lonely; n.re
tahen do eskarge qikquka, it feels lonely to be in an uninhabited place;
nitok bir n.ena, delabon, now the forest has become deserted (all people
have left), come along; n.re tampe jomkedea, the leopard ate him.when
there was no one there. (H. nicala, still, quiet.)

ni co, the same as nico, q. v.
nicol, the same as nicol, q. v.
-nic, suff. to words håving single final vowel, in a few combinations con

veying an idea of bad. Adi n. kanae nui do, he is a very bad one,
this man; udi nic, do.; in pl. qdinko kanako, they are bad ones [n + ic,
n + ko).

nichqn, adj. Bothersome, provoking, odious, horrid. (C.)
nichqnaha, v. nichnqha. (C.)
nichqnqhi, v. nichnqhi. (C.)
nichnqha, adj. m. Provoking, odious, low, careless, immodest. Nui n. herel

do oka ho bae kqmi purqua, this provoking man, he never finishes any
work. (Abuse.)

nichnqhi, adj. f., the same as nichnqha, q. v., but applied to females.
(Abuse.)

nichok, adj. Mean, low, base. (Rare; about equal to nico, q. v.; B .nichok,
pure and simple.)

nic ho ra, adj., adv. Unmixed, unalloyed, pure; totally, entirely, perfectly.
N. sona, unalloyed, pure gold; n. tilmih, unmixed sesamum (all either
black or white); n.turi sunum, pure mustard oil; n. hende, totally black;
n. bohga hor, solely heathen, pure spirit worshipper; n. boge hor kanae,
he is a perfectly (unmixed) good man; n. dåre, a perfect sacrificial
animal (either of one colour, or without sore or blemish) (cf. nikhora,
nikhqr).

nichurq, the same as nichora, q. v. (C.)
nidan di, v. nirdqndi.
nidra, v. nindrq.
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nidhqn, v. nindhqn.
nidhqruq, adj., v. m. Without debt, free from debt; become do. N. hor

kanae, okoeak ho bae dharaotakoa, he is a man free from debt, he does
not owe anybody anything; nese n.ena, this year he has become free
from debt (ni + dhqruq).

nidqh giria, v. nidqhguriq. (C.)
nidqhguriq, adj., v. m. Håving no cattle; be without cattle (poor). Noko

doko n.gea, cele bae rebenakoa, these are people without cattle (destitute),
who will agree to them (agree to be married into the family); n. hor
lekae gitic akana, he is lying like a person who has no cattle (has no
need to get up in the morning); n.yenae, he has become without cattle
(lost them) [ni -f v. dahgrd).

nigidra, adj., v. a. m. Childless; rob of one’s children; become childless.
N.geae, he (she) is childless; dan iqteko n.kedea, they robbed her of her
children, because she is a witch; dqnko n.kedea, witches have made her
childless; n.yenae, she has become childless (either all have died, or,
she has never had any) (ni + gidra). Not to be confused with ni gidra,
this child.

nihat, adj., v. a. m. Resourceless, destitute; make, become do. N.geae,
he is destitute; mohajonko n.kedea, the money-lenders made him destitute
(robbed him of all he had); nes bae daklettele n.ena, we became destitute,
because there was no rain this year; n. nipatenae, he has become resource
less (ni + hat).

nihatp at, the same as nihat, q. v.
ni hå i, n. An anvil. Kamar salre kat cetanre n.ko bida, they fix an anvil

in a piece of wood at the blacksmith’s working place; cqtkq n., a round
anvil (the common form); cqr pohol n., a four-sided anvil; sihghi n., a
European-shaped anvil. (H. nihat.)

nih ali, the same as nehali, q. v.
nihqliq, the same as nehaliq, q. v.
nihat, n., adj., adv. A trifle; insignificant; totally, positively; v. a. m.

Despise, treat as of no account, slight, set at nought, disparage. N.e
emadiha, he gave me a trifle; n. hor kanae, he is an insignificant person;
n, hudih gidra kanae, ohoe gupi darelea, it is an absolutely (too) small
child, he will not be able to herd cattle; n. lelhageae, he is entirely a
fool; n. hudih dahgra, an altogether too small bullock; n.kidihac, hor
menak bae metadiha, he despised me, he did not treat me as a human
bemg (menak equal to metak] ; nunqk hor khon ih doe n.kidiha, tarop
mundhqt lekae rawalkidih do, he treated me as of no account among so
many people, he made me light like a log of tarop (q. v.) wood; nahak
doe n.ena, at present he has become of no account (poor); qdi n.ko
jometå, they are håving poor food; niq khet do hana khon n.ena, this
rice-field has become of less account than that one (crops poor) (cf. nehot]
Mundari nihait ; ? cf. A. P. H. nihåyat, end, extremity).
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nij, adj., v. a. m. Oneself, own, self, special, original; make, become one’s
own. N. hatomih kanae, she is my real aunt (my own father’s sister);
ac n.e gupi kana, he is himself herding the cattle; ac n.ren dahgra, his
own bullock; n.jot kana, it is his own settled land; n. boeha, one’s full
brother (or sister); n. qjih kanae, she is my own elder sister; n. orak noa
atore menaktalea, our real house (home) is in this village; gidrqi n.kedea,
he made the child his own (adopted); nitok do noa jumiye n.kefa, now
he has made this rice-land his own; qgu dara gidrqko n.ena, the children
brought along (by the formerly married woman) have become his own
(given the rights of own children). (II. B. nij.)

Nij, adj., added to a sept-name. Original. Every Santal sept has a sub
sept styled nij, thus: N.Baske, N.Besra, N.Core, N.Håsdak, N.Hembrom,
N.Kisku, N.Mqrndi, N.Murmu, N.Pquriq, N.Soren, N. Tudu. These
sub-septs are deemed to be descendants of the original sept, from which
all the other sub-septs have sprung (v. supra).

n ij, v. jhar nij. Only heard in ojha’s mouth, when exorcising (v. jhar and
jharni) ; the Santals explain it as “quenching.”

nijqt, adj., v. a. m. Casteless, outcasted; to outcast. Niq atore mit' orak
n. hor menakkoa, in this village there is one family of casteless (out
casted) people; nesko n.ketkoa, they outcasted them this year (ni + jqt,
also bejqt] cf. H. ni and jat).

nijqn, v. a. Throw off the effects of fever, liquor, narcotics; recover one’s
senses. (C.; v. nihjhqu.)

nije, the same as nij, q. v. Ale n. kangeale, we are ourselves (of the same
stock); n.teye taram qguketa, he has come by his own strength (walking,
not carried); ako n.geko kqmi kana, they are working themselves.

nije, the same as nij, q. v.
nije nij, the same as nij, q. v. N.n.tegeye mak akana, he has cut himself

(it is his own fault); n.n.e qgu akafa, he has brought it himself.
nijgut, adj., adv. Own, one’s own; personally, by oneself, for certain.

Ac n.reak kana, it is his own property; n.ih ahjom akafa, lai katha do
bah kana, I have heard it myself, it is not what has been told (me);
n.ih hel qguketa, I have seen it personally coming here (v. nij ; Mundari
nijgut).

nijojor, adj. Causing weakness (v. perform. of nijor, q. v.; rare)
nij or, n., adj., v. a. m. Weakness; weak, feeble, infirm; make, become

do. N. qikquk kantaea, his weakness is felt; qditete n.gea, ruqteye n.kedea,
he is exceedingly weak, fever has made him feeble; n.ih qikquefa, I am
feeling weak; jom bae hamefteye n. akana, he has become weak because
he does not get food (ni -f jor).

nijuqn, adj. Pubescent. (C., not here; cf. ne juqn; Mundari nijuan.)
nij ut, the same as nijgut, q. v.
nij ut, n. A million. (Only in books; B. niyut.)
nij hau, v. n injhqu.
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nij hor, adv. Heavily, peltingly (rain). (C.; here Nijhor is a village name.)
(cf. H. nijjhar, a waterfall).

nijhuliq, adj. Weak, feeble. (C.)
nijhum, adj., v. a. m. Still, calm, quiet, silent, no wind; make, become do.

N.ge qikquk kana, it feels dose (no wind); n.e setoh akafa, it is hot (sun)
and dose; n. akafae, it is calm (no breeze); nitok do n.ena, now it has
become quite calm; bapla orakre n.ko qikquk kana, they are felt to be
quiet in the house where there is a marriage.

nik, v. a. Make well, exorcise, only heard in ojha’s exorcism jhar nik,
equal to jhar nij, q. v. (P. H. nik.)

nikai, adj. Sinless. Okoe ho n. dobon bah kana, we are none sinless..
(Rare; by Santals understood as ni + kai) ?cf. P. H. ntkai, good.)

nik ark har, adv. Entirely, totally, wholly, completely, altogether; adj.,
v. m. Well, in full health; become do. N.e bogeyena , he has become
completely well; n.ih halakeftaea, I paid him back absolutely all; n.e
jobabefa, he is saying absolutely no (he is wholly unwilling); setak khon
n. bae jom akafa, since morning he has eaten nothing at all; n.geae, rog
bqnuktaea, he is in full health, he has no disease; rua khone n.ena, he
has entirely recovered from his fever.

ni kas, n. Outlet, exit, draught, current of air, breath; v. a. m. Make an
outlet, break wind; get an outlet. N. bondentaea, his breathing has ceased
(he is dead; also, he cannot break wind); n. bondkate parontokpe, pass
through holding your breath; nase nase ho n. ban hijuk kana, there is
not the least breath coming (no wind at all); kudite dak odokok lagif
n.akpe, make an opening with a kodali for the water to get out; khet
reak dake n.kefa, he let the water of the rice-field out; n.kefae, nitok doe
aosanoka, he has broken wind, he will be eased now; dak lagif n.ena,
the water has got an outlet. (H. nikås.)

ni kas, n., v. a. m. An account; render account. Mohajon then n. qurile
hama, we have not as yet got a statement of account from the money
lender; n. qgukefah, ninqk taka lagaoaha , I have brought a statement of
account, I shall have to pa}' so many rupees; phalnae n.kaftiha (or
n.adiha), so and so made up my account; joto n.ena, all has been entered
in the account (v. supra).

nikqs bqki, v. a. m. Make up an account seeing what is owing. Gel takale
n.b.kefa, we had the account made up showing that we owe ten rupees
left to be paid; n.b.yena, netar dole emaca, the account was made up
showing how much we are owing, we shall pay him at the present time
(v. supra and bqki).

niki bqdi, n. Enemy, adversary; adj. Good and bad. N.b.ko dherentaea,
his enemies have become many; n.b. menakkotege bae besok kana, he is
not getting well, because there are enemies (i. e., witches) (cf. P. H.
neki-o-badl, good and evil; words may be used equal to “good and bad”).

nik in, dem. pr. dual. These two here [v. ni).
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nikind, v. nicind. (C., not here.)
nikoda, adj. Worthless, useless; v. m. Become do. Nui dahgra doe

n.gea, jahga rqputentaeteye n.yena, this bullock is useless, it became
useless by getting a leg broken; noa barge do qditet n.gea , this home
stead field is very worthless (v. okoda).

nikti, n. A steel scale beam, used for weighing cotton, fish, etc.
N. tulqte kaskomko tulqia, the}' weigh cotton with a steel scale beam.
(H. nikti, small scales, used by goldsmiths, etc.; nikti tulq may also be
heard used by Santals in this meaning, but such scales are not used
by them.)

nikti, v. nikti.
niki, dem.-pr. intensified. This very, this one here, just this one (animate

and only sing., from ni). N. nitak kanae jåwåe do, just this one here
is the bridegroom; n. åboren gqi do, this one here is our cow.

nikhqr, adj. Pure, clean. Noa horo do n.gea, this paddy is pure (nothing
mixed in). (Rare; H. nikhrå\ cf. H. nikhårnå.)

nikhqr, adj., v. m. Empty, destitute; become do. (C.; ? cf. supra.)
nikh q r, v. nikqrkhar. (C.)
nikher, adj. Pure, clean, healthy, strong, free of weeds, free of debt, un

mixed with others, spotless, stainless, immaculate; v. ra. Become well,
healthy. Noa horo do n.gea, this paddy is clean (no weeds); n.geae, rin
bqnuktaea, he is free, he has no debt; n.geae, cele tuluc jak jotet kai
eman bqnuktaea, she is pure, she has no intercourse or sin, etc., with
anybody; nui gqi doe n.gea, this cow is in her prime; ruqlenae, nitok
doe n.ena, he had fever, now he has become well (cf. nikhqr).

nikhora, v. nichora. (C.; not here.)
nil, the same as Hl, q. v.
nilqj, n., adj. Shamelessness; shameless, immodest, brazen. Onkan n. do

bah hel akata, I have never seen such shamelessness; n. hor kanae,
maejiu samahre ho bae lajaoka, he is a shameless fellow, he has no
shame even before women; n.e rora, he speaks shamelessly. (H. nilajj.)

nilqjiq, adj., adv. Shameless, lost of all shame; shamelessly, immodestly.
N. hor, a shameless person; nui qimqi do n.i rora, this woman speaks
shamelessly (v. supra).

nilqm, v. lilqm.
nilqmqni, n. A sapphire. (H. nilmani', only in books.)
ni lar, adj. Untouched, intact (forest, girl) (cf. larcar', word uncertain).
nilkanto, n. A sapphire. (B. nllkanto, only in books.)
nil kqthi, v. Hl kqthi.
niloj, the same as nilqj, q. v.
nim, n. A common tree, Melia Azadirachta, L. (Melia indica, Brandis.)

The leaves are used in gruel as a tonic (v. nim dak mqndi)] the bark
is used in Santal medicine; an oil is extracted from the fruit (kernel).
It gives a very bitter taste. (H. mm.)
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fiimak haram, v. nimu khararn (the ordinary Santal pronunciation)
nimqk harami, v. nimu kharami.
nimbu, n., the same as lembo, q. v., Citrus medica, L. (H. nimbu.)
nimbhq, v.nimbhqu.
nimbhqu, v. a. m. Close, end, finish, cease, be over. Sohraeko n.keta

noa atore, they have finished the Sohråe in this village; bapla n.ena,
the marriage is over; mokordomae n.keta , he has finished the court-case;
kqmile n.keta, we have finished the work; hat n.ena , the market is over;
joto koran bapla n.ketkoa, I have married all my sons (none left); hinda
bhore daklaka, setakkhangeye n.keta , it rained the whole night, when it
became morning it ceased; rehgec n.ena, the hunger has ceased (i. e.,
they have reached a new crop). (H. nibhånå.)

nim dak mqndi, n. Rice-gruel mixed with Neem-leaves; the name-giving
festival so-called, because all present are given this gruel (v. sub chqtiqr).
N.d.m.le huia aphor heckate , we drink rice-gruel with Neem on coming
back after håving sown the first paddy (it is customary for all the
members of the house to drink this just after the sower has come home;
if it is not done, flies will "drink” (spoil) the ears; it is believed that
the ears will be bitter, so that the flies will not touch them); tehehko
n.d.m.keta, they had rice-gruel with Neem to-day (had a name-giving
festival). It is given as a tonic or medicine when they have some
stomach-trouble, especially due to worms (v. nim and dak mqndi).

nimin, dem. adv. So much, just so much, so big. N. tiritko hara akana,
they have grown so big; n. tiritko emadea, they gave him just so much
[ni-f min ; v. Mat. II, para. 168).

nim nam, adv., v. a. m. Settle a dispute, make peace between parties; cease.
N.n.geako, cet ho bah ahjomok kana, they are peaceful, nothing is heard;
n.n.ketkoale, we have made peace between them; bapla reakko n.n.akata,
they have ceased talking about håving a marriage. (Equal to nam nim, q. v.)

nim ok haram, v. nimu khararn.
nim on, adj., adv., v. a. m. Good, sound, well-finished, strong, excellent;

make, become do. Khub n.ko benao akata tehgoc, they have made the
axe very good; utu khube n. akata, she has prepared the curry excellently;
khub n.e oleta, he writes an excellent hand; khub n.e galmarao dareaka,
he speaks very well; uni kuri do n.e sereh dareaka, that girl can sing
nicely. (H. niman.)

nimu khararn, adj., v. m. Ungrateful, unfaithful, perfidious, disloyal, dis
obedient, wicked; false to one’s master, treacherous; be, show oneself
do. Phalna do n.kh. hor kanae, hukum bae bataoa ar gun bae manaoa,
so and so is a disloyal person, he does not obey and he does not
thank; n.kh.enae, setoh dinle qsulkedea, kqmi din etak kisqr thene ucqrena,
he showed himself ungrateful, during the hot season we supported him,
when the working time came, he went over to another master. (P. H.
namak-haråm, untrue to salt; the Santal pronunciation is as shown.)
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nimu kharami, n., adj., v. m. Ingratitude, perfidiousness; equal to nimu
kharam, q. v. N.kh.ye sodoreUaea, he is showing his ingratitude; jåhåre
sombot' akan dahgra candbol sapkate tul beredeme, en ho n.kh. hor do alom
behgefaea, ic sec borom behgedme, take hold of the tail of a bullock that
has stumbled and fallen somewhere and lift it to its legs, even if (doing)
so, don’t look towards an ingrate, rather look towards dung. (P. H.
namak-harami.)

nin, dem. adj., adv, So much, so many, so, just this much. N. tirit', so
much (as shown); n. horgeako, they are just so many people; n. din
hogeye tahekana, so many days (so long a time) he was well; n. dhqbicih
tahevena , I have stayed so long; n.teh hec ruqrkoka, by this time I might
have come back; n. marah, so big; n. udiye emadiha, he gave me just as
much (only a little); n. udic, just so much (so Httle) (cf. in).

ninak, dem. adj., adv. So much, so many, just this much. N. emaeme,
give him just this much; n. horle hec akana, we have come so many
people; n. dinre hala ruqrme, pay it back after so many days; n.gan,
about so much; n.te emahme, give me so much (e. g., as from here to
there a bit of land); n.teh hataoketa, I bought it for so much; n.dhqbic,
up to this time; n.udi (or udic), just so little (nin + ak).

ninak inqk, dem. adj. So and so much, so and so many; v. m. Become,
be made out do. N.i.dinre hec ruqrokme, come back in so and so many
days; n.i. horle tahekana, we were so and so many people; bale diboam
lagat', udim n. inqgok kana, we are not going to give you anything,
you are constantly promising to pay back in so and so many days
(v. supra and inqk).

ninqh, the same as ninak, q. v.
ninqh inqh, the same as ninak inqk, q. v.
nin dara, adv. Till now, so long, hitherto, heretofore, formerly, in the

recent past. N.d.e emok kan tahekana, nitok do bae emok kana, formerly,
he was in the habit of giving, now he does not give; n.d. khon nes do
bqrti hoe akana, it has become more this year than in former years;
n.d. do nondeye tahena, teheh doe okayen coh, hitherto he has been staying
here, who knows where he has gone to-day; n.d. do sulukbon tahekana,
nitok dobon cekayen coh , heretofore we have been living in peace, now
something has come in between us [nin and dara).

nindq , the same as nindqu, q. v. Hor n. do bah bhagea , horo herege
petecanak, hor do babon peteca, it is not good to speak evil of people,
there is blighted grain in the paddy husk, we people are not blighted
(however little, still there is something; Santal saying); guru n. pitq
n. bae bhagea, to despise a guru, to despise one’s father is not good.
(H. nindå.)

nin dan, adv., v. nindhqn (the more common form; by guess).
nindqu, n., v. a. m. Blasphemy, defamation; blame, find fault with, censure,

defame, insult, revile. Hor n., reviling of people; hor alom n.koa, apnarrege
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paraoka, don’t revile people, it will fall back on yourself; jomake n.eta,
he is finding fault with the food (is also used in the meaning of denying
getting food); onko then Isore n.ena, God was blasphemed by them
(v. nindq ; cf. H. nindnå).

nindi, adj. Untouched, pure, entire, intact (things, girls). (Word obsolete.)
nind nindqn, v. a. Revile, find fault. Kqmikoe n.n. akako tahen kana, he

is continually finding fault with the workers (v. nindqu).
nind nindqu, v. m. Be unconcerned. Nun dinko n.n. akan tahékana, teheh

do udi jhal lagaoketkoa, so long a time they were unconcerned (did not
think of moving), to-day they got it burning hot (started work; scolding).
(H. nid, sleep, nidnå.)

nindo, intj., v. a. Hushaby; lull, hush to sleep. N. biti, 11. biti, jqpittihae,
sim cupi papak, biti, hushaby, my girl, hushaby, my girl, my girl will
sleep, roast {papak for rapak) a hen’s tail, my girl (sung to children);
n. jqpitkaeme, lull the child to sleep (cf. ,H. nidnå ; H. nidu).

nindu, the same as nindo, q. v.
nindrq, n. Sleep, sleepiness. N. ban bhagao akantaea, his sleep is un

broken; n. ban hecah kana, I don’t feel sleepy; mit' din reak n. more
måhåte ban mokohoka (the loss of) one day’s sleep will not end in five
days. (H. nidrå .)

nindhqn, adj., v. a. m. Poor, of low estate, humble, meek; to make,
become do., slight. N. hor, a poor (or humble) person; n.re tahen do
bogea, it is good to be humble (in low estate); parganako n.kedea, they
lowered the over-chief (either, they gave him a lower position, or slighted
him); n.okme, adom marahoka, be humble, then you will become big;
pqhil do kisqre tahékana, nitok doe n.ena, formerly he was wealthy, now
he has become poor; dher bahre ho n. thora ganre ho emahme, if not
much, give me just a trifle. (H. nidhan .)

nindhqn, adv. By a rough guess, likely. Ninqkge hoeok kana, n. gel ser,
it will come to so much, roughly ten seer; nitok do nenghaokatem calak
kana, nqhi n. kalre nondem hijuka, now you are leaving despising (what
you have here), sorae future day you will come here, I guess; na n. mit
isi horko tahékana, by a rough guess there was one score of people
(? v. supra).

niniq niniyi, v. m. n. Feign poverty, pretend not to have. N.n. barae
kanae, menaktae tuluc koe barayetae, she is pretending to be poor, although
she has, she is begging (v. niniqu).

niniåu, v. m. n. Feign poverty, pretend to be poor, be hypercritical.
Tahen tuluce n.k kana, although he has, he is pretending to be poor;
horak harkhet helte ac hoe n. barae kana, seeing people’s suffering, he
also pretends to suffer.

ninte, adv. By this time. N.n hec senkoka, I might have gone and returned
by this time [nin + te).

nihj, v. nij. (C.)
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ninjam, n. Master, owner. (C., not here.)
ninjam, adj. Genuine, pure, unalloyed, important. (C., not here.)

nihjhqu, v. a. m. Finish, end, dose, be over, diminish. Baplako n.kefa,
they have finished the marriage (festival); matkorn hurok do n.ena, the
falling of the mahua flowers has diminished (is near ceasing); horo irokko
n. akafa, they have finished reaping the paddy (cf. nimbhrqu and nihgrqu).

nihgrqu, v. a. m. Drain off, finish, dry up, flow off, empty itself, cease.

Khet reak dakko n.kefa, they have drained off the water of the rice-field;
garah dak n.ena , the watery discharge has stopped; måyåm n.entaea,
his blood is staunched; bahako n.kefa , they have finished the flower

festival; bapla n.ena, the marriage (festival) is over.

nihgrqu, v. a. m. Finish the web' in weaving. Tehoke n.kefa, he finished
the weaving; tehok n.ena, the web is finished.

nihgrquni, n. A present given to the weaver, when he has finished the
weaving of a web (customary four pai, two seers, of rice, besides his

wages; also sometimes beer). Tenokic pon pai caoleye hama n., the
weaver will get two seers of rice as a present for his håving finished
the weaving; n. caole , the rice present; n.hqndi, the present of beer
given when the web is finished (not customary, only given as a pleasure)
(v. supra).

nihghq, n. An axle, axle-tree, axis (of any kind of wheel). Sagar n., a
cart-wheel axle; kat n., a wooden axle; merhef n., an iron axle; jatra n.,
the axle of the hindol, merry-go-round; tena khunti reak n., the axis of
the lever for lifting water from a well; dhihki n., the axis of a husking
machine. (Mundari ningha, Ho niga.)

ninghqr v. a. Finish, complete, exhaust. (C., not here.)
nihghra o n i, v. nihgrquni. (C.)
nihghrqu, v. nihgrqu. (C.)
ni om, the same as niqm, q. v. (B. niyom.)

ni -on, adj. Foodless, without food. N. menaea, he has not taken food (is
fasting); n.teye gocena , he died because he was unable to take food
(v. ni and on).

nip at, adj., v. m. Destitute, resourceless; become do. N. hor kanae, he
is a destitute person; nes doko n.ena, cas ho gocentakoa, mihu merom
ho bqnukkotakoa, they have become utterly destitute, this year their
crops died, and they have no cattle. (Pronounced nt-pat] H. nipdt ;
v. nihat ; Santals are liable to understand the word as "without leaves.”)

nip at, v. nipqt.
nipqt, v. a. Spend, use up, exhaust. (C.; not here; v. nipat f)

nipqt, adv. Exactly, completely, quite. N. uni lekah helkedea, to me he
looked exactly like him; phalna leka n. bae emoka nui ho, exactly like
so and so, this one will not give either; n. uni lekae kqmi akafa, he

has worked (made it) exactly like he (has done); n. toyo lekah helledea,
.to me it looked exactly like a jackal. (H. nipat.)

26
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nip ot, the same as nipqt, q. v.

nip tau, v. a. Settle, finish, bring to a conclusion. (C., not used here;
cf. H. niptand, complete, end.)

nipun, adj. Apt, skilful, expert, accomplished; v. m. Become do., get
plenty of. Nni do sanamakteye n.gea, this one is skilful in everything;

olok parhaoreye n. akana, he has become skilful in writing and reading;
chntqr kqmireye n.gea, he is an expert carpenter; kisqrteye n. akana, he
has got plenty of everythig. (H. nipun.)

nip unj i, adj., v. a. m. Out of stock (cattle), håving nothing, destitute;
make, become do. Nui jåwåe doe n.gea, this son-in-law is destitute (has
nothing to live on); mohajonko n.kedea, the money-lenders made him
destitute (robbed him of everything); n.yenae, cet ho bqnuktaea, he has

become destitute, he has nothing (ni + punji).
nip hor, adj., v. m. Not producing shoots from the root; get no root

shoots. N. horo kana, it is paddy that does not produce root-shoots;
noa mad do n.ena maraok Iqgit', this bamboo is getting no more root-shoots,
it is going to die [ni + phor).

niphut, adj. Sound, perfect, flawless, without blemish; v. m. Become well.

N.e hara akana, he has grown up sound (never had any disease); nui
dahgra doe n.gea, this bullock is sound (has no defects); noa kat do
n.gea, this piece of wood is flawless; n. tehgoc, a flawless axe; kasra
tahekayitaea, nitok doe n.ena, he had scabies, now he has become well

(no trace left). (Mundari niphut.)

nir-, a negative or privative prefix. (H. nir.)

nirq, adj. Pure, unalloyed, unadulterated. N. rupq reak sikri, a chain of
pure silver; n. pqurq, neat spirit; n. arda hqndi, unadulterated beer (that
has not been drunk of and has had no water added); n. turi sunum,

pure mustard oil; n. arak, pure red; n. pond helok kana, it looks pure
white. (H. nira.)

nirqdhar, adj., adv., v. m. Without håving eaten, without anything;
become do. Setak khon n. menaha, I am without food (have eaten

nothing) since morning; n. dak bqnuka noa khet do, ceftebon losoda, this
rice-field is absolutely dry without water, what shall we use to make it

muddy; n.e setoh akafa, there is a great heat of the sun without any
rain; n.enako, cet jom ho bqnuktakoa, they have become without food,
they have nothing to eat (cf. H. nir-adhår, without support; but v. adhar,
to which the Santal expression refers).

nir ai, n., adj., v. m. Peace; without anxiety or care, secure; become do.
N. monete tahenme, live contentedly; nes doe n.gea, bhabna bqnuktaea ,
this year he is without care, he has no anxiety; khube arjao akatteye

n.yena, he has become secure, because he has had splendid crops. (In
these parts not common; v. infra.)

nirqite, adv. Freely, securely, confidently, at one’s ease. N.te jom huime,
eat and drink (i. e., live) without anxiety; n. tahenme, stay confidently;
n.ye emadiha, he gave me freely (v. supra + te).
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nirala, adj., adv., v. m. Pure, unmixed, clear, well; become do., feel well.

N. kiiindi sunum, pure mahua oil; n. gqi gotom, pure clarified butter
of cow’s milk; n.e terdec akata, it is clear moonlight (no clouds); n.e
behgefefa, be sees clearly; n.i qikquefa, he feels well; ruqlenae , nitofé

doe nyena , he was ill, now he has become quite well. (H. nirala , pure.)

nirqs, v. a. m. Make, become hopeless, disappointed, deprive of hope, des

pair. Mohajonko n.kedea, the money-lenders deprived him of hope (of
assistance); pharnaok reane n.ena, he lost all hope of getting well; daka

bako emadinten n.ena , I was disappointed by their not giving me food.
(H. niras.)

nirbqh, n. Support, maintenance, livelihood. N.bah calak kantalea nonde

do, we are not getting our livelihood here; din n. ban hoeok kantalea, we
are not getting (enough for) our daily fare. (Not common. H. nirbåh.)

nirbqk, adj. Foolish, ignorant. (C.)

nirbis, n. A certain plant, ? Arum bulbiferum, Roxb. Used in Santal
medicine.

nirbis, n. A spice resembling ginger. (C.; cf. PI. nirbist, Curcuma Zedoaria,
Roxb., that in these parts is called bir sasan, q. v.)

nirbis, adj. Poisonless. Jambro doko n.gea, the rat-snakes are poisonless
[nir + bis] not commonly used).

nirbod, v. nirbnd. (C. writes nirbodh .)

nirbohso, the same as nirbos, q. v. (B. nirbbonsho.)

nir bos, adj., v. a. m. Childless, without issue; make, become do., exter

minate, annihilate. N.geae, okoeko jomtaea nuiak dhon do, he has no
children, who will "eat” (get) his property; dqnko n.kedea, the witches

have made him childless; phalna doe n. utqrena, so and so became utterly
wnthout issue. (H. nirbans.)

nirbos, adj., v. m. Weak, without strength; powerless; become do. N.geae,
bae dara dareaka, he is without strength, he is unable to w7 alk about;

mit ti mit' jahga n.entaea , one arm and one leg of his have become
powerless (paralysed); ruqteye n.ena, he has become weak through fever.
(H. nirbas.)

nir bud,- adj., v. m. Ignorant, stupid, unintelligent; become do. N. gidra
do cete badaea, w7 hat does an ignorant chiid know; qdi n. hor kanae,
onate nonkae kqmiketa, he is a very stupid person, therefore he acted
in this way; n.enae, bae disqlaka, he lost all sense, he did not think
(what he was doing). (H. nirbodh.)

nir bu dh i, the same as nirbud, q. v. Am n. do am eskarem calak kana
herel sohge, you stupid one, you go alone with the men.

nir buj, adj. Unintelligent, senseless, incomprehensible. N. hor kanae,
ikqkaepe, he is an unintelligent person, let him be; noa do n. katha kana ,
this is a senseless (immodest) word (or, incomprehensible). (H. nirbujh.)

nirbuli, adj., v. m. Powerless, unable to speak, famished; become do.
N.geae, alope kuliyea, he is unable to speak, don’t ask him; ruqteye
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n. akana, he has lost his speech through illness; rehgecteye n. akana , he
has become famished and weak {nir + buli).

nirbhq, the same as nirbqh, q. v.

nirbhoe, adj. Fearless, undaunted, daring. N. tahenpe, stay without fear;
kisqr then n. tahen do bah jutoka, it will not do to stay with a master
without fear (careless). (H. nirbhay.)

ni r b huj, properly nirbuj, q. v. (C.)
nirdae, adv. Altogether, totally, utterly, at all, any amount, wholly, without

thinking. Nye jomkdteye putiyena, he ate immensely, whereby he got
indigestion; n. horko jarwayena, any amount of people came together;
n. hamale gokkefteye hqdiyena, he has got muscular rheumatism, because he
carried an extremely heavy burden; nye jqpii akatd, he is fast asleep;
n.ko rehgecena , they have become absolutely poor. (H. nirday, pitiless.)

nir dand, the same as nirdqndi, q. v.
nirdqi, v. nirdae.

nirdqndi, adj., v. m. Without care or anxiety; become do. N. menaea jåwåeye

gocentaere ho, she is without care, although her husband has died (she
has no anxiety as to support): nye gitic akana, he is lying without care
(will not get up to work); gidrqko harayentaeteye n. akana, he has become
free from anxiety (as to support), because his children have grown up
(nir + dqndi).

nir do si, v. nirdusi. (C.)

nir do e, the same as nirdae, q. v.

nir dom, adj. Breathless; v. m. Become do. N.ih qikquda, I am feeling
breathless; nir hijukteye n.ena, he became breathless by coming running
[nir 4- dom).

nirdos the same as nirdusi, q. v.

nirdusi, adj. Faultless, guiltless, innocent; v. a. m. Be do., deem do.,
declare do. Ih don n.gea, bah seidlena, 1 am innocent, I was not a
party to it; more hor kombroreko n.kedea, the village council judged him
guiltless in the theft; dos bah purqulentaeteye nyena, as his guilt was not
proved he was declared to be innocent. (H. nirdosh and nirdoshi.)

nirdhqtiq, adj., equal to nirghqtiq, q. v.

nirdh ok, adv. Boldly, fearlessly, resolutely, without restriction, at ease,
securely, confidently. N.e dalkedea, he beat him mercilessly; n.e bhqrikefa,
onate sagar rqputentaea, he loaded without restriction, therefore his cart
broke down; n.e setoh akata, the heat of the sun is awful; n. birteye

boloyena, he entered the forest boldly; n.e hohoketa, he called out all
he could; n.e emadea, he gave him without stint (cf. dhokd).

nir et, v. a. To substantiate. (C., not here.)

nirghat, the same as nirghqtiq, q. v. (B. nirghat, very violent.)
nirghqti, the same as nirghqtiq, q. v.

nirghqtiq, adv. With all one’s might, mercilessly, without restriction,

fearlessly. N.i pitqukedea, he beat him mercilessly; kombro n.ko reckedea,
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the thieves robbed him fearlessly; n. tqrup gqiye jomkedea, the leopard
ate the cow without restriction (left only a little).

nirghin, adj., v. m. Dejected, dispirited, woe-begone; be, become do., be
pulled down. N.e durup akana, he is sitting there (looking) dejected;

rengecteye n. akana, he has become pulled down through lack of food;
ruhetkede iqte n.e nelok kana , she is looking woe-begone, because they
have scolded her; kqmi kqmiteye n.ena, by constant work she has been
pulled dowm (cf. H. nirghin).

nirghonto, n. Contents, table of contents. (Only in some books; B. nirghonto.)
nirighim, the same as nirghin, q. v

nirik, n., v. a. m. Rate, price, current price, allotted task, anything
fixed, settled; fix, settle do. N. dorte horoko qkriheta, they are selling
paddy at the current price; n. khajnako qguyetiea , they are taking from
us the fixed rent; n. katha qgualeme, bring us word, how much they
will take from us (e. g., bride price); dorko n.kefa, they fixed the price;

tahen reak n. bqnuktaea, he has no fixed abode; jom reak n. bqnuktaea,
there is no certaint}' as to where he will get his food; bapla reakko
n. atiea, they informed us of the date fixed for the marriage; khajnako
n.aflea , they informed us of the fixed amount of the rent; dormaha
n.entaea, his wages were fixed (at so and so much). (P. H. nirkh and
nirikh.)

nirik h, v. nirik.

nirjqu, n. The last few (two to four) days of the moon (last phase).
N.jokhecko hecena , they came during the last days of the moon; cando
n.n.ko baplayena, they had the marriage some three to four days before
new moon (v. nirjqu , the more common form; cf. Mundari nirjan).

nirjola, n., adj. Dry land; without water, parched, barren, håving no

water in the dry season. Noa jaega do n.gea, this place is without
water; n. jaegare dak bah hamoka, in a desert place no water is to be
found. (B. nirjjol.)

nirjhum, the same as nijhum, q. v.
nirmoli, n. A kind of fruit used to clear water. (C., not here; B. nirmmol.)

nirog, v. nirog (the more common pronunciation)
nirogi, v. 7tirugi.
nirola , v. nirqla.

ni r on, v. niron (the more common pronunciation)
nirosa, the same as niros, q. v. (also nirosi and nirosiq).
nirot, v. a. m. Stop, end, cease, be at an end; adj. Breezeless, calm.

Tehehe n. akata, it has cleared up
his illness has not ceased; ghao

to-day (no rain); rog bah n. akantaea,
n.ena, the sore has healed; n. setoh,

(H. nirvrit, terminated, ended.)

bae dakefa, there is no rain at all

heat of the sun without a breeze.

nirot , adv. At all, the least. N.ge
(v. supra).

nirog, adj. Healthy, sound, not diseased. N.geae, he is healthy. (H. nirog-)
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nirokho rekka, n. The equator. (Only in school books; B. niroksho rekka)
ni ro la, v. nirqla.

ni r on, n. The summer, hot season. N.re orakle benaoketla, we built our

house during the summer time; n. din seterena, the hot season has come;

n.re guricle calaoketa, we manured during the hot season; n. din do Bqisqk
ar Jhet, the hot season is the months of Baisakh and Jhet (middle of

April to middle of June).
ni rop on, n., adj., v. m. Health, healthy, well; get well, recover. N.re

menaea, he is in full health; noa ato do n.gea, this village is healthy
(no disease); rua khone n.ena, he recovered from the fever (cf. B. niropåy,
free from detriment).

nirop on, v. a. Ascertain, determine. (C., not used here; H. nirupan .)

ni r os, adj. Small, little, inferior in size. Bqhu khon kora doe n.gea, the
husband is smaller in size than his wife; n. macka dahgrae kirin akatkiyia,

he has bought two fairly small bullocks; aleak khon noa pqi do n.gea,
this pqi (measure) is smaller than our one; noa sahan do ban jolok kana,
n.akge tingipe, this firewood is not burning, use smaller (thinner, split)
wood (cf. B. niros, sapless, insipid, dry).

nirpunji, the same as nipunji, q. v, Mohajonko n.kedea, the money-lenders
have robbed him of everything.

nirugi, adj., v. m. Without disease, healthy, sound; become do., well,
recover. N.geae, he is healthy (has no disease or infirmity); kasralenae,
nitok doe n.yena , he suffered from scabies, now he has become well.
(H. nirogi.)

nir uk, the same as nirik, q. v.
nir uk h, v. nirik.

nir hi, n., the same as lindhi, q. v. (used by a few individuals, especially
women who feel ashamed to say lindhi).

nis-, equal to nir-, q. v. (H. nis.)
nisa, n. An intoxicant, narcotic (beer, liquor, opium, ganja, etc.). N. lagao

akawadea, he is under the influence of an intoxicant; hqndi n. bhijqu
akawadea, he is intoxicated with beer: qphim n.i hu akafa, he has smoked
the intoxicating opium. (P. H. nisa.)

nisa khur, adj. Addicted to drink or the use of narcotics. N.kh. hor kanae,
rehgec borome sahaoa, en ho bin hqndi' bae tahe dareaka, he is a person

addicted to intoxicants, he may rather stand being hungry, even so he
is unable to be without beer (v. supra and khur).

nisqn, n., v. a. Mark, target, butt, flag; make a mark. Onde n.ih doho
akafa, dhirite sakamih ten akafa, I have put a mark there, I have put
a leaf with a stone keeping it down (e. g., done by a girl on the place
where she has had illicit intercourse, as a proof in case of pregnancy);
bohokre n. menaka dal akade reak, there is a mark on his head that he

has been beaten; n.ko rakapkefa, they have hoisted the flag; palton n.ko
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heda, the soldiers shoot at a target; cet n.em doho akata, what proof
have you kept; rionde n. menaka, tis jugre coti horko tahekana, there is
some mark (sign) here, that people have been living here who knows
how long ago; nonde simqna reakko n.akata, they have made a mark
here to show the boundary. (P. H. nishån.)

nisqn, equal to nistan, q. v. (Sign, portent of coming evil; v. supra.)

ni s ana, the same as nisqn, q. v. N.h qgu akata, tarup reak rama, I have
brought a token, the claws of the leopard (proof that he had killed it).
It is customary when someone has died away from his home, that his
companions' bring along something belonging to the deceased, a wristlet,
etc., as proof that the person has died; this is a nisqna. (P. H. nishåna.)

nisand, adj. Solid, flawless, not. hollow. Noa dare do kholgea, hanatak
do n.gea, this tree is hollow, that one is solid (flawless); noa mat do
n.gea, this bamboo is solid (cf. H .nisandhi).

nisqp, n. Estimation, opinion; v. a. estimate, judge, fine. Ape more horak
n.re jage hoeok, onageh emoka, whatever it may come to in the opinion
of you, the village council, that I shall give; more sikqkateko n.keta, they
fined them each five sika (five four-anna bits).

ni s art hi, adj. Without relatives or protector, poor, destitute, håving no
property. N. hor kanako, nalha bhorsa, they are poor people, they have
to rely on what they may earn by getting paid work (people håving
no land); n. geae, he has no relatives.

nisarthi, adj. False, untrue, without proof. N. katha, a false statement
(v. supra; very rare).

nisqs, n., equal to nikqs, q. v. (mostly about breathing, rarely about wind).
N. bondentaea , his breathing has ceased (he is dead). (H. nisås.)

niscae, v. niscoe.

nisco e, adv. Certainly, doubtlessly. N.yih hel akadea, I have certainly seen
him; n.yih calaka, I shall without doubt go. (Not common; H. niscai.)

nised, n., v. a. Prohibition; to forbid, stop. Pqurq cukq reak n. menaka,
it is prohibited to distil liquor; phalna hor reak dak daka alope jonia,
n. menaka disom hor reak, don’t take water or food with so and so,

there is a prohibition by the people of the country; enecko n.ketkoa,
they forbad them to dance; ojha do bheda jel jomko n. akadea, the
ojhas have forbidden him to eat ram’s flesh. (H. nishedh.)

nisera, properly misera, q. v.

ni sk ap at, adv. The least, at all (with negation); utterly, N. cabayena, it
is utterly at an end; n. bah badaea, I have not the least knowledge of
it. (H. niskapat, without deceit, honest, sincere; C. gives this meaning;
this is not heard in these parts.)

niskop ot, the same as niskapat, q. v. (C.; B. niskopot.)
nisoahiq, adj. Powerless, strengthless. N. kanae, cet ho bae tul dareaka,

he has no strength; he is unable to lift anything [ni + soaniq ; v. soan).
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ni sok ti, adj. Weak, powerless; v. m. Become do. N.geae rehgecte, he is
weak through lack of food; ruqteye n.yena, he has become weak through
fever (cf. H. nisak and B. shokti ).

nisok, adj. Weak, feeble. (C.)
ni son, adj. Worn out, fatigued. (C.)
nisot, adj., v. m. Dry, sapless, moistureless; become do. (C., not here.)
nispatre, adv. Aside. N.idiyem, take him aside. (Word doubtful.)
nisp eter, n. Inspector (the Santal rendering of the English word).
nisputi, v. a. m. Decide, finish, settle, end (by an authority). Hqkim

mokordomae n.keta, the judge decided the case; katha n.yena, the matter
was settled (ended). (B. nispotti.)

nisrq nisri, the same as nisrqu, q. v.
nisrqu, v. a. m. Upbraid, reprove, rebuke, reproach. Bogeteye n.ketlea,

kqmi bae khusilena, he reproved us a good deal, he was not satisfied
with the work; nqihqrreko n. daramkedea, they met him (the son-in-law)
with upbraidings in his wife’s old home; hanhartet thene n.ena, she
was reproved by her mother-in-iaw. (C. gives a meaning: deride, ridicule,
in the Middle voice; not so here.)

nisrquna, n. Reproof. Ban thike kqmikette n.e jomketa, he got reproof
because he had acted improperly (v. supra).

nistar, v. a. m. Finish, discharge. Horo rohoele n.keta, we have finished
planting paddy; rinin n.kettina, I have paid off my debt. (Rare; H. nistår.)

nista, v. a. Make sure of, ascertain, prove. Cetem n.keta, what did you
ascertain (or, get proved); anjom n.lem, enkhantem sabea, first make
sure by hearing, thereupon you may catch hold of him; kuli n.kedean,
I by asking him. (H. nishtha, certain knowledge; Mundari nista.)

nistqn, n. A sign, wonder, omen, an appearance contrary to the ordinary
laws of nature, foreboding a future event, mostly evil; a proof. N.em
ndukle nqhtm kqbu dareaea, onl}r when you show your proof will you
be able to subdue him; n.le nelketa, cet con hoeok, we saw an omen,
who knows what will happen; bin hoete dqr rqput nurente n. udukena,
a foreboding sign was shown by a branch falling down when there was
no wind (v. nisqn; or cf. supra).

nisun, adj., v. a. m. Still, desolate, without peopfé, deserted, unoccupied,
empty, vacant, untenanted; make, become do. N. jaega, an unoccupied
place; n. orak, an empty house; gidra bqnukkote orak n. qikquk kana,
the house feels desolate, because there are no children; kidhiko n.keta,
they made the village street still (no song or dancing heard); ato n.ena,
the village became still (no sound heard) gidrqi gocente orake n. otolaka,
the child died and left the house still (? cf. H. ni + sun).“

nit, adv. Now, at present, just now. N.e hecena, he came now; n.ge
calakme, go now; n.geye jqpit akata, he has just now fallen asleep;
n. nokgeye calaoena, he went a little while ago; n. khon ehobokme, com-
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mence from now; n. dhqbic menaegea, he is here till now (still here);
n. hinda alom calaka, don’t go now at night; n.enece beret' kana, only

now he is getting up; n. lekan din qdi moskil calak kana, a time like
the present passes with much difficulty. (Mundari nit.)

ni tan, adj. Small, little, lesser; v. a. m. Despise, slight, treat as of no

account; adv. Exceedingly. N.kedeae haram, he slighted the old man
(treated him as of no account compared with himself); dher n.em emadiha,
you gave me exceedingly little; in khon nni doe n.gea, he is younger
than myself; in khon n.e badaea, he knows less than myself; n.dahgra,
a small bullock (cf. infra).

nitant a, the same as nitqnto, q. v

ni tan to, adv. Downright, absolutely, exceedingly. N. hudihgeae nui merom,
this goat is exceedingly small; n. thoragea daka do, the food (rice) is
exceedingly little; n. bah hoelena cas nes do, there were absolutely no
crops this year. (B. nitanto .)

nitec, adv. Now only (probably a mispronunciation for nit enec ; v. nit )
nitge v. nit.

ni ti, n. Kind, the shadow of (with negative), nothing of the kind. Hor

n.ge bqnukkoa, there are absolutely no people (or, no Santals); on n.ge
bqnuktalea orakre, we have absolutely no food in the house; kada n.ge
bqnukkotalea, we have absolutety no buffaloes. (Used like nata, q. v.)

nit i nitite, adv. Daily, constantly. (Rare; v. lit lit ; cf. H. nitya nitya.)
nit ok, adv., the same as nit, q. v. N.geye calaoena, he went now; n.e hijuka,

he will come now; n. hok dakah jom akafa, I have had food a little

while ago [nit + ok, less exact than nit ; note: nitok dhqbic, -khon, -enec
not used).

nit on, the same as nitok, q. v.

nit, adj., v. a. m. Fixed, certain; to settle, fix, determine, define. N. dam
laime, tell the fixed price; n. katha rorme, calakam sem bana, speak

definitely, will you go or not; n. okteye hijuka, he will come at the
time fixed; katha do n.gea, bah etagoka, the matter is settled (certain), it

will not be altered; bapla reakko n. akafa, they have fixed the date for
the marriage; tahen reak n. bqnnktaea, he has no fixed abode; katha

reak n. bqnnktaea , there is no certainty in his speech (he says now so,
now something else); kathako n.kefa, they settled the matter; katha reak
man n.ahme, define the meaning of the word to me; Thqkure n. akafa,
fin dinbon tahena, Thakur has predestined how long we shall live; katha
n. qguipe, go and bring certainty (certain knowledge about date, etc.);

sukul hilok n.ena gahnarao Iqgif, Friday was fixed for the talk; niq din
hilok calakih n. akawana, I have decided to go on this day (cf. H. nith,
certain knowledge).

nite, the same as nite, q. v. [nite is the common pronunciation).
nit sqhi, v. nit sqhtt.
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nit sqhit, adv., v. a. m. Exactly, truly; finally fix or settle a matter.
N.s.te laime, tell the exact truth; kathako n.s.keta, they finally settled

the matter; n.s.te todarotpe, investigate it particularly; n.s.ko cabakeba,

they made a final end of the matter; bapla reak n.s.ena, it has been
finally settled in connexion with the marriage (v. nit ; cf. bhage sqhit').

nithur, adv. Clearly, distinctly. Khnb n.e roreba, he speaks very distinctly;
n.e sereha, he sings clearly (has a fine voice); tumdak n. sadek kana, the
drum sounds clearly (beautifully)

niur i, n. A moderate-sized forest

(H. nithur, coarse, hard.)

tree, Elæodendron Roxburghii, W. & A.
Bark used in Santal medicine.

niyqr, v. mqr.
niye, the same as niå, q. v.

niyor niyor, adv. The cry of the
no a, dem. pr. (inanimate). This. N.

peacock (imitative). (C.)
orak, this house; n.kin dare, these two

trees; n.ko khet, these rice-fields; n.ko katha do bah badaea, I don’t

knovv these matters; n.re menaegea, he is in this (inside); n.te calakme,

take this way; n. thenge tahenme, stay near this; n. khon bogeak, something
better than this; n.tak hataome, take this one; n.reak emahme, give me

of this; n.ren mqlik, the owner of this; n. sa, this side. (Mundari, EIo nea.)
no a leka, adv. dem. Like this.

no an, dem. pr. This, such as this (noa +n ; used by Santals living in the
South; here very rare).

no an, the same as newan, q. v.

noa tur, adj. Like this. N.t. kicric kirihahme, buy me a piece of cloth
like this (v. tur).

noatak, v. sub noa (this very).
nobab, n. Prince, lord, great man, (satiric.) nabob. Musla n., a Moham

medan prince (or governor); n. kanam, onate bam reben kana, are you
a lord, since you refuse; n. lekae durup akana, he is sitting there like a
prince. (A. H. nawwåb.)

nogda, n. Cash, ready money. N.damteh kirih akaba, I have bought it
paying cash; n. tinqk menaktama, how much ready money have you

(v. nogod ; A. H. naqd).

nogda nugdi, n. Cash, ready money. N.n.te hamok kana, dharte do bah,
it is to be had for cash, not on credit (v. supra; A. P. H. naqdi).

no i, v. nui (possibly the old form).
not, intj. to girls and women younger than the speaker (somewhat more

kindly than na, q. v.). Listen, my girl. E n., listen, look here, my girl;
okayenape, n., what has become of you, girls (cf. yoi to boys and
younger men).

nok lah a, adj. m. Lazy, pretending to work, malingering. N. kqmi, work
that is only a pretence; n. galmarao, a pretence to talk (who will not

go into the matter); n. hor, a lazy, malingering person (? cf. A. H. naqliyd,
a buffoon, an actor; cf. nokol).
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noklahi, adj. f., the same as noklaha , q. v., but applied to females.
nok li, the same as nqkli, q. v.

noko, dem. pr. pl. of nui, q. v. These (animate). N. hor, these people.
no kr i, the same as nqkri, q. v.
noksa, n., the same as naksa, q. v.

noksan, the same as loksan, q. v. (the more common pronunciation).
nokhi, n. Onycha. (B. nokhl ; H. nakhi, a kind of perfume; only in Exodus.)

nol, v. a. Remove a bandage. (Word doubtful.)

No la disom, n. A country so-called, to the south of the present country
of the Santals; mentioned in the story of their wanderings.

No la Jhqriq, n. A country near the Nola country, where the Santals
stayed for some time.

nolao, v. a. m. Estimate, calculate, inspect, examine, investigate and decide
upon, select, look at in order to see whether the thing or person, etc.,

answers for a purpose. Noa katih n.keia, nahelge hoeoka, I have estimated

this piece of wood, it will do for a plough; n.keiale, jumi hoeoka noa
jaegare, we have investigated it, it will do for rice-land in this place;

bqhu jåwåele n.keikina, beskin jurika, we have inspected the (prospective)\
bride and bridegroom, they will be a nice pair; kada n.kom, okoeko

jurika, inspect the bufifaloes and find out which will be paired (suit as
to size); joto hortebon n.a, okarebon area, we shall all of us investigate
where it will suit to make an embankment.

no li, n., the same as nqli, q. v.
norn an, dem. adv. Hereabout, somewhere near here. N.re (or n.kore)

sedaere miitec dare tahekana, formerly there was a tree somewhere near
here; n. nokre miitec orak tahekana, there was a house somewhere here

about; n.korebon deraka teheh, we shall stay for this night hereabouts
(cf. neman, that has about the same meaning).

no man dara, adv. Somewhere hereabouts. N.d.kore kulqi menakkoa, there

are hares hereabouts (v. supra).
no mina, the same as nomona, q. v.

nomona, n. Example, pattern, sample, type, form, muster. Noa n. leka

benaome, make it like this sample; ahgrop reak n. geiahme, cut me a
pattern (e. g., in paper) of a jacket; onkoak culhq reak n.te benaome,
make a fire-place using their one as a pattern; niq katha reak n. bale ham
dareak kana, we are unable to find a case of this type. (P. H. namiina.)

non a, n. A variety of paddy (n . horo) (v. infra).

nona, adj. Saline, brackish. N. dak, brackish water; n. hasa, saline earth;
n. khet reak horo do bah moraka, paddy in saline rice-fields will not get
many root-shoots. (H. nona.)

nonatiq, adj., equal to nona, q. v. N. dak do rahamgea, brackish water
tastes saline.

non ho i, v. holhai. (C., not here.)
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nonka, dem. adj. and adv. Thus, in this way, so, such (ref. to quality and
manner). N. do ban khusika, I do not like it in this way; n. colon, such
behaviour; n. kurhiq do ban nei akawana, I have never seen laziness
like this; n.te hijuJéme, come this way; n.re bam kqmilekhan tisem kanna,
if you do not work in conditions like this when will you work; n.re
bam etolekhan tisem ctoyea, if you will not break-in (the bullock) w7 hen
it is like this, when will you do it; n. dhabic kqmime, work up to an
hour like this; n.n.te calakme, follow this way (cf. nenkd).

nonka, v. a. m. Do so, thus; be done so, like this. Inni udukam kan
leka n.eme, do it in the way I am showing you; nuigeye n. akata, ale
do ban, this one has done it like this (mismanaged it), not we; mokordoma
do n.yena, the court-case went like this (was not finished) (v. supra).

nonka leka, dem. adv., v. a. m. In this way, like this, so; do, become
like this. N.l. rorme, speak in this way; kathako n.l.keta, they decided
the matter in this way; nni hor doe n.l.yena, the man became like this
(generally understood about what is not well).

nonka lekan, dem. adj. Such as, like this {-ak, -ic, etc.).
nonkan, dem. adj. Such as, like this {-ak, -akkin,  akko; -ic, -kin, -ko).

N. hor kanae, bae bhagea, he is a man of this kind, he is not good;
n. dinre okate coe bqgiatle, he left us and went 'who knows where at a
time like this; n. ror do ban sahaoka, such speech cannot be endured;
n.ak kicric, a cloth like this; n.ic kanae, he is such {nonka + n).

nonkan leka, dem. adj. Like this.
nonkan lekan, dem. adj. Like this
nonkan onkan, dem. adj. Such and such (generally about bad qualities)
nonka onka, dem. adv. Thus and thus; v. a. m. Do, become so and so.

N.o.e batlaoadiha, he instructed me in such and such a way ; jemone
hukumadih n.o.kefah, I did so and so, as he ordered me; daka n.o.yena,
bqricena, the food became thus and thus, it was spoilt (v. onka).

nohjrao, v. a. See, see clearly, look carefully, recognize, aim. Khub
n.kate tuheme, aim carefully and shoot it; n.kedeah, phalna kangeae, I saw
hirri clearly, it is so and so; khub n.em, tqrup kanae se runda, look
carefully at it, whether it is a leopard or a wild cat; n.kedeah, phålna
kanae, I recognized him, he is so and so (v. nohjor ; cf. A. H. nazar).

nonka, v. nonka.
non don, the same as odok, q. v. (The form nondon is heard outside

poetry.) Gutiye n.entalea, our servant went away (left service).
nor aj, the same as naraj,- q. v. (rare).
nosib, the same as nusib, q. v.
not, n., the same as lot, q. v. (Engl. note, currency note.)
no, dem. element and pr. This (inanimate). On kut no kut, that side, this

side (of river); no parom, this side; no sate hijukme, come to this side;
no nakhabon calaka , we shall go in this direction.

Nobodip, n. An islet near Krishnagar, the birth-place of Gauranga. (Only
in a book; B. nobodvip.)
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nochotor, v. a. Spoil (a case by bringing irrelevant matters in). Katha
do mucatgea, phalna doe n. barayeta, the case is finished, so and so is
trying to spoil it by bringing other matters in (cf. infra).

nochotor, n. A certain time, nine days from the commencement of
ruhni, q. v. (B. no, nine, + chotro ; but cf. H. nachattar, a constellation).

no eras, v. a. ra. Make, become hopeless, despair. N.kedeako, they made
him hopeless; n.enae, he lost all hope. (B. noerdsh .)

no god, n. Cash, ready money. N. ih emoka, I shall pay cash; n.teh
qkrina, I shall seil it for cash; n. pe taka menaktiha, I have three rupees
in cash. (B. nogod\ v. nogda.).

no gor, n. A town (smaller than nahgraha). (B. nogor ; Santals have no
towns; the word applies to whåt they have seen or heard among the
Bengalis.)

nohe, v. a. Disregard, disown, disobey. (B. nohe, is not; word very rare
in these parts.)

no hok, the same as nahak, q. v

nojor, the same as nohjor, q. v. (nohjor is the more common form;
A. H. nazar)

no kol, n., v. a. m. A copy; to copy, take a copy, imitate. N. dohokakme,
keep a copy; n. odokme bicqr reak, take out a (certified) copy of the
judgment; jabda n., a copy of a court-case (in its entirety, witnesses and
all); hukum n., a certified copy of the judge’s order; rqi n., the same

as huktim n.‘, rusid n.me, copy the receipt; katha n.ena, the matter was
copied (may also mean, was kept in memory); serehe n.gofkda, she at
once copied the song (sang what she heard). (B. nokol] A. H. naql.)

nokol, n., v. a. m. Imitation, (fig.) anything taken with beer: to sham,
malinger. N. qguitabonpe, eken handi bah huk kana, bring the “excuse”

(i. e., parched rice, etc.), beer only cannot be drunk; n.et' kanae, bae
ruqk kana, he is shamming, he is not ill (v. supra).

nokor, n., v. m. Servant; be do. (for monthly wages). Phalnaren n. kanae,
he is so and so’s servant; hqkim thene n.ena , he has become a servant

with the magistrate. (P. H. naukar.)
nokor cakor, n., pl. Servants, domestics. (P. H. natikar cakar] B. cakor.)
no'kut, v. sub no.

nokoe, dem. pr. intensified (inanimate). This very thing, this thing you see

here. Dual n.kin; pl. n.ko. N. jomme, here it is, eat; n.ko noako aboak
khet, these you see here, they are our rice-fields; n. nonde menaka, this

here, here it is; n. nonde khon, just from here where you see; n.tam
kicric, here is your cloth; n.tam amak colon, here, this is your behaviour
(as the example shown or referred to). (From an at present not used
noe ; cf. no.)

nol, v. a. m., the same as nolao, q. v.; n. Estimation, judgment, opinion.
Amak n.re orak nonde hoekoka se bah, in your opinion rnight a house
be built here; amak n.re nukin dokin jurikoka se bah, in your judgment
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would these two make a pair; orak dindqko n.ketd, they have inspected
the site for the house (and estimated it to be fit) (cf. B. nol, a reed, a

measuring-rod).

nol, n. A pipe, tube. N.ko hqisqu akafa dak qgni lagd', they have put
down a pipe to bring the water in; huka n., the pipe of a hookah (may
be the wooden hollow stem of the ordinary hookah or the long flexible
tubing of the higher dass hookah); bqnduk n., the barrel of a gun.
(B. nol.)

nol, adj., the same as nal, q. v. N. jumi, old cultivated rice-land.
nol jol, v. a. m., equivalent to nol, v. nolao. Bqhu jåwåele n.j.ketkina,

beskin jurika, we have had a look at the (prospective) bride and bride
groom, they will be well paired; nj.kedeteye hataokcdea, ndok doe bqgiyede
kana, he took her (for his wife) after håving seen her and deemed her

suitable, now he is divorcing her {jol possibly a jingle).
no mb or, n. Number; v. a. Bring a suit against, institute legal proceedings.

Pe n., number three; ma n.ihme, ban emoka, do bring a suit against
me, I will not pay (e. g., the fine here); pe dhaoe n. akadea, bae kqbuk

kana, he has three times brought suits against him, he is not being
subdued. (Engl. number.)

no mb ro, n. Leniency, mildness. N.te hor bako kqbuka, people are not
subjugated by leniency (v. nemor ; B. nomro).

no mo na, v. nomona.

nomor, adj., v. a. m., the same as nemor , q. v.

nond khond, v. a., v. m. d. Meditate, ponder, consider, reflect on. Mone

moneteye n.kh.et' kante (or n.klt. barajoh kante) hako pako bae ror hotefa,
he does not speak quickly because he is considering (the matter) in his

mind (v. khond nond; the same as khond rond ; nond khond implies some
anxiety).

no ndok khondok, adv., v. m. Perplexed, anxious; feel do., be disappointed,
annoyed. N.kh.ih qikqueia, bqtin atkefa, I feel vexed, I have lost a brass

cup; rengec jalateye n. khondogok kana, he is anxious on acc. of the
distress of lacking food (v. supra; v. khondok mondok).

nondo khondo, v. a., v. m. d., the same as nond khond, q. v.

nond phond, n., v. a. Calumny, evil-speaking; asperse, calumniate. Phalna

wak do n.ph. do dhergetaea, so and so has much slandering; n.ph.adeae,
he aspersed him (v. nundi phundi).

nonjer, n. Palpable evidence, an example, a case in point. N. qguahme,
okare nonkanak bicqr hoe akan, bring me an example, where such a
judgment has been passed (v. najer).

nonjor, n., v. a. m. Sight, eyesight, vision, ken, as far as the eye reaches;
a gift (to a zemindar, etc.); see, look. N. bqnuktaea, he has no sight
(is blind); n. bankhan cekatem darana, if you have no eyesight (cannot
see clearly), how can you walk about; n. tinqk dhqbic calak kana, un

sqngihih calaka, I shall go so far as my eyes reach; raj then n. lagaok
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kana, you have to pay a gift to be permitted to enter before the

zemindar (also called n. salami ; the local landlords demand some money
to permit a tenant to appear before them personally); sqhgin khonin
n.kedea, phalna kangeae, I saw him from far away, it is so and so;
n. thikepe, toyo se tqrup kanae, look well and find out whether it is a

jackal or a leopard; siokkoh n.etkoa, I am looking at the ploughers; am

n.re noa do bqricgea, in your view is this bad; n. adre durupme, sit
where you cannot be seen. (A. H. nazar)

nonjor bond, n., v. a. m. Custody, detention; detain (a suspected person),
keep in custody (by police, before judgment is passed). Kombro n.b.re

menaea, the thief is in custody; auri bicqr hoeok dhqbicko n.b.koa ghqt
akat' hor, they keep under detention until judgment is passed people who

have committed a crime (v. supra; A. H. nazar band).
non de, dem. adv. Here, at this place. N. do besge qikquk kana, it is felt

well here; n. hijukme, come here; n.ye tahekana, he was here; n. khone

calaoena, he went away from here; n. dhqbic aleak kana, up to here it
belongs to us; n. leka suk do bqnuka, there is no happiness anywhere

like here; n.Vegeko tahekana, they were at this place; n.ren {-ic, -kin , -ko),
one of this place (animate); n. reak [-kin, -ko), of this place (inanimate)
(cf. nende, onde).

nonden, dem. adj. Of, belonging to here, this place (animate or inanimate),
{-afé, -akkin, -akko ; -ic, -kin, -ko). N. gidra kanae, it is a child from
here; n.ic kanae, he belongs here; n.akko kana noako jinis do, these
things belong here; n.renko sen akana, those of this place have gone;
n.ko kanako noko gqi do, these cows are of this place (nonde + n).

no parom, n., adv. This side (of river, hill, etc.); on this side. On parom

n.p. gada perec akana, the river is full to the brinks; buru n.p. pera
bqnukkotiha, I have no relatives on this side of the hill; n.p.ren hor,
people from this side (of the river); n.p.teko ucqrena, they have removed
to this side (of river, or hill) (v. no and parom).

norma, adj., v. a. m., the same as norom, q. v. (P. H. narma] cf. nqrmi.)
normao, v. a. m. Cause to abate, to go slow, appease; abate, lessen,

decline, be alleviated, become soft, less. Rante ruqko n.kettaea, they
caused his fever to go down by medicine; darahre sagarko n.kefa, they
made the cart go slow at the steep incline; gada dak n.ena, the river
has gone down; setoh n.ena, the heat of the sun has become less; rna
h.entaea, his fever has come down; kisqr do netare n.ena, the wealthy
man has come down (has lost much) at present; netarko n.ena, kqphqriqu

bah ahjomok kana, they have quietened down now, no quarrelling is
heard; dqndomketkoteko n.ketkoa, they quietened them down by fining
them; dakkefte hasa do n.ena, the earth has become soft through rain.
(H. narmånå.)

No rm o da, n. The Nerbudda river (one of the seven sacred rivers of

India). (Only in books; B. normmoda)
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nor ok, n., v. a. m. Excrement, filth, hell; to stool, make filthy. Bqric hor
do n.teko calaka, bad people will go to hell (v. narak ; in these parts
norok is the more common form).

nor ok kund, n. A heap of excrements, hell. N.k. jaega kana, it is a
place with heaps of filth; n.k.reko khadleyena, they were thrown into
the heap of excrements (or, hell) (v. supra and kund).

no rom, adj., v. a. m. Soft, plastic; make, become soft, decline, become
less. Noa kicric do n.gea, this cloth is soft; n.ko daka akafa, they have
boiled the rice so that it is soft (here not used in the meaning of cooking
too little, as C.); nut do bae n.a, phalna lekae ketecgea, this one is not
soft (of no importance), he is hard (i. e., wealthy) like so and so; noa
kat do n.gea, this wood is soft; kqmi do n.gétaea, his work is only
so-so (indifferent); pindheko n.kefa, they have made the ridge weak; ojo
n.ena, the boil has become soft; bohok haso n.entaea, his head-ache has
become less; dakt n.ena, the rain has abated; pqhil do qdiko jhukok kan
tahekana, tayomte akoteko n.ena, at first they were very eager (to act),
afterwards they of their own accord beeame placid. (B. norom] v. norma.)

norom gorom, adj. Placid, peaceful. Disomre n.g. tahenge bogea, it is
good to live peacefully in the land (v. supra and gorom ; here gorom
is felt as a jingle).

no sto, v. a. m. Destroy, ruin, spoil, waste; die. Poho gqchiko n.keftalea,
the loeusts destroyed our paddy-seedlings; sukri jondrako jom n.kefa,
pigs have eaten and destroyed the Indian corn; bae heclente kqmiye
n.kefa, he spoilt the work by not coming; hoete orake n.kefa, the storm
ruined the house; pindhe rqpufente horo n.yena, the paddy was destroyed
by the ridge being broken; holae n.yena, he died yesterday. (B. nosto ;
cf. H. nasht.)

not, n. A nose-ring (used by Hindus); v. a. m. Bore a .hole in the septum
of the nose; give, put on a nose-ring. (The same as nat, q. v.; B. noth.)

note , dem. adv. Hither, to this place, to this part, in this direction.
N. hijukme, come hither; n. behgedme, look in this direction; n.le calak
kana hako sap', we are going in this direction to catch fish; n. ahjomme,
listen here; n.sece hijuk kana, he is coming in this direction; n. dhqbic
hor menaka, there is a road up to this place (and no farther); n. ahjomok
kana guhriq tamak, drumming to inform about death (or accident) is
heard in this direction (cf. nete).

note, v. a. m. Draw to this side. Onten horko n.kefkoa, they got the people
of that side over to this side; mqlike n.kidiha, the master put me here;
n.kme, come over here; n.yenako, they have come to this side (also fig.,
have joined us) (v. supra).

ototen, dem. adj. Of, belonging to this side (animate and inanimate) [-ic,
-kin, -ko; -ak, -akkin, -akko). N. hor kanako, they are from these parts;
n.akko dare khub jo akana, the trees in this direction have fruited plenti-
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fully; n.ak cas do besge bele akana, the crops in these parts have ripened
well (note + n).

noten onten, dem. adj. Of this and that side.

note onte, dem. adv., v. m. To this and that side; to purge and vomit
(as in cholera); be undecided. N.o. mon tanaok kantina, my mind is

being drawn to this and that side (undecided); n.o. pasnaokpe, spread
in both directions; n.o.k kanae, bandoe bahcaok bando bah, he vomits and

purges, who knows whether he will recover or not; n.o.k kanah, bandon
calak bando bah, I am undecided whether I shall go or not (v. onte).

notere, dem. adv. On this side, hereabouts, in this vicinity. N. culhqbon

benaoa, we shall make the fire-place here on this side; n. tahenme, remain
near here; n. jomme, take your food here in this place (note + re).

not ete, dem. adv. In this direction or relation. Phalna do n. pera kangeae,
etak hor doe bah kana , so and so is related to us here, he is not a

stranger (note + te).

no tet en, dem. adj. Of this side. N.ko do nqihqr secren pera kanako,
those on this side are relatives on the wife’s side (notete + n).

noyanjuli, n. Gutter on both sides of a road. (Desi noyanjuli ; cf. H.

nayan, leading; B. juli, trench; word is what has been heard from road
workers; cf. dhqlu gada, the common name.)

noyan kolma, n. A variety of paddy.

nui, dem. pr. sing. (animate). This, this one. (Dual nnkin] pl. noko.) N. hor
do okaren kanae, from where is this man; n. dahgra do ihren, this
bullock is mine; n. takih qkrihea, I will seil this particular one; nnkin
modre n.takih khusiae kana , of these two I like this one (pointed to);
n. lekan bodmas do bqnukkoa, there are no rascals like this one (nu + i).

nu in, dem. pr. (animate). This one, such a one as this. N.gidra, such a
child as this one (nui + n).

nnkin, dem. pr. dual (animate). These two (v. supra).
nu kli, adj., v. a., the same as nqkli, q. v.

nu kri, n., v. a. Service, servant; be in service. N.ye sen akana, he has
gone to take service; nui do n. kanae, this one is a servant; phalna
thene nyet' kana, he is in service with so and so. (P. H. naukarl.)

nu kr iq, n., adj. Servant, serving. N.kanae, he is a servant (v. supra)
nukri cqkri, n., v. a. Service; be in service. N.c.teye qsulok kana, he

supports himself by taking service; n.c.yet kanae, he is in service (v. nukri
and cqkri).

nuksqn, the same as noksan; v. loksan.

nukii i, dem. pr. intensified (animate). This one you see here, this very one
(only sing.). N. nonde menaea, here he is this very one; n. nuitak kanae
aperen do, this one you see here, he is yours; n.tam gidra, here, take
this child of yours (from nui, q. v.).

nu li, n., the same as nqli, q. v. Bqnduk n., the barrel of a gun; dak n.,
a water trench.

27
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numin, dem. adv. So much, to such a degree. N. hqbic okarem tahekana,
where did you stay up to so late an hour; n.marah dinre cetem cekak
kan tahekana, what were you occupied with for so long a time (during the
day); n.marah hinda okarem tahekana, where did you spend such a long
time last night (v. nimin).

numin ak, dem. adj. So much, so many. N.ih badaelekhan ohoh senlena,
if I had known so much, I should not have gone; n. horre ho bape
cabalaka, even when you were so many, you did not finish it; n.teye

supra; v. nunqk, the more commonlykirihketa, he bought it for so much (v,
used word).

numu, v. lumu. (C., not here.)
nun, dem. adv., adj. (ref. to quantity) So, so much, thus, this much, to

such a degree. N. marah, so big; n.serma khon menaha nui kisår then,
I have for so many years been staying with this master; n. din besgele
tahekana, so long a time (or, so many days) we were well; n.tirit le
jometa, we are eating so much; n. jeleh kicric, a cloth so long; n. dhqbicem
rorkidiha, so much you have scolded me; n. mota kat, a piece of wood
so thick [nu + n).

nunqk, dem. adj., adv. So much, so many. N. tahekana, okayena, there
was so much, what has become of it; n. daka do bah joma, I will not
eat so much rice (as this); n. hor samahre, before so many people; n. tirit
hoeyentalea, ours came to so much; n. sor do alom durupa, don’t sit so
near; n. din khonih hel horketa, I have waited so many days (so long a
time) expecting to get (it); n.n. emakom, give them each so much; n.teh
kirihkedea, I bought it (the animal) for so much; n.re dam htir hamena,
the price fell down to so much; n.te ihak kana, up to this much it is
mine (this is the boundary) (nun + ak).

nunqk unqk, dem. adj. So and so many, much. N.u. loksanentiha, so and
so much was lost of mine; n.n.ih bqndi akata, I have made so and so
many paddy-bundles (v. supra and unqk).

nunqh, the same as nunqk, q. v. N. cedakem emae kana , why are you
giving him so much; n. hor, so many people; n.le arjaoketa, we get so
much (crops). (Rare.)

nuncqha, adj. Saline, brackish (soil, water). N. dak, brackish water; n. hasa,
saline soil. (Rare; H. noncå; cf. raham and rehda.)

nuncqhi, the same as nuncqha, q. v.
nun ch ah a, v. nuncqha. (C.)
nun di gundi, the same as nqndi gundi, q. v.
nun di khuhdi, the same as nqndi gundi, q. v.
nun di phundi, v. a. d. Tell tales about, asperse, calumniate. Auriakte ihe

n.ph.ah kana, she is falsely aspersing me; n.ph. hor kanae, he is a person
who goes about and tells tales about people; n.ph. do dhergetaea, he
does much slandering (v. nond phond ; cf. H. nandt and H. phand).

nundni, v. a. d. Tell tales, asperse. (C.)
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nun gun, n. Gratitude. N.g. bam doholeftaea, you did not show him any

gratitude; nui do n.g.e manaoefa, this one is showing gratitude (v. nun
and gwd).

nun Juan, n. A kind of spice, salt and carawa}'. Used in curry, also in

medicines. (B. nun and yobanl ; v.jawan)
nunu, n., v. a., v. a. d. The nipple of the breast; the female breast; to

suckle, suck; to give the breast. N.tefreye ghao akana, she has got a

sore on the nipple; n. gidrqi goc bqgiadea, she died and left a sucking
child; n. go (or n. ayo), one’s real mother; n. bele akantaea, she has an
abscess of the breast; mthu bae n. kana, the calf does not suck; n.aeme

gidra, give the child the breast; gidrqi n. kara akadea, she has suckled
the child so that it grew up. (Mundari, Ho nunu ; cf. nu.)

nunu bhuger, adj., v. a. m. Plump by sucking; to suckle so that one
becomes plump and fat. N.bh. sukri hopon, porklings that have become

plump and fat, sucking; gidrqi n.bh. akadea , she has suckled her child
so that it has become plump and fat; nukin merom hopon dokin n.bh.
akana, these two kids have sucked themselves fat (v. bhugqr).

nunu go, n. Real mother. Also used in address (v. nunu).

nunu taka, n. A present (generally one rupee, rarely two) given by the
son to his mother when he is starting from home to be married. They
go to the mqhjhi than-, near this a mat is spread on the ground; the
mother sits here and takes her son on her knee. She gives him molasses

in his mouth; then they wash his mouth and he pretends to suck his
mother who puts her hand, palm upwards, near her breast. The young
man has the rupee in his mouth and lets it fall down into his mothePs
hand. This is the nunu taka, and has been considered a mothePs right.

N.t.e ulqwadea, he ejected the “sucking-rupee” to her (v. taka).

nun di, n., the same as lundi, q. v. (C.)
nu r mi, adj. f., the same as norom, q. v., applied to females (v. norma).

nursih bqrsih, adv. A couple of days; the same as qrsih bqrsih, ursih

bqrsih and mursih bqrsih, qq. v. N.b. besge menaklea, we are well at the
present time.

nusib, n. Luck, fortune, fate, destiny. N. do bhagegetaea, her fate is good;
jaha tinqk bqdiko tehgon, n.re menak khan doe hamgea, however many
adversaries stand up (against him), if it is his fate, he will get it.
(A. H. naslb.)

nusiban, adj. Fortunate, lucky. N. hor kanae, jaoge bese arjaoéta, he is
a fortunate man, he always has good crops; n. kanae, eken kora gidrqkoe
hametkoa, he is a fortunate man, he gets only sons (mostly used about
the man, but may also be said about the woman) (nusib + an).

nu sibjor, n., adj. Luck, fate, lucky, fortunate. N.teye hamketa, he found it
by luck; n.an horko hamgea, fortunate people will find it (v. nusib and jor).

nuton, adj. New, fresh, recent. N. caole, fresh rice (of last crop); n.dahgra, a
new bullock. (B. nuton ; word is sometimes used, but is known to be Bengali.)
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Nh.

nh is the aspirated dental nasal. It is initial and heard only in demonstrative
pronouns and adverbs, denoting that what is referred to is on the side
of the speaker, to the left or the right side, and not in front or at the
back. In rapid speech something like an aspirated n may be heard; in such
cases it is the glottal fricative after the off-glide of the n, quite different
from the aspirated nh. In the following, the words håving initial aspirated

nh are recorded; but, except for the cases where the present language
has no corresponding unaspirated demonstrative, and a few special ex
pressions, no examples are thought necessary. The meaning is the same
as that of the unaspirated demonstrative, with the added sense that what
is referred to, is on the side.

nha, laterally dem. pr. (inanimate). This on the side. Nha sa, this side;
nhatak, this particular thing on the side; nhakotak, those things on the
side; hana nhae khoj kana , he asks for that and this on the side; nharen

hor, people of (the house) there on the side; nhakin dare reak jo aguime,
bring the fruits of the two trees there on the side (v. na).

nhae tora, lat. dem. adv. Along there on the side. Nh.torae idiketa, there
on that side he took it along.

nhåkåe, lat. dem. pr. intensified (inanimate). This particular thing there on
the side. Nh. nhande menaka, as you see, here it is this thing on the

side; nh.ko idime, take away those things on the side (v. nha ; no corre
sponding nåkåe).

nhanak, v. nhqnqk.

n hank a, lat. dem. adv., v. a. m. Thus like that on the side; do like that
on the side (at a distance). Nh.eme, do like that on the side. (No corre

sponding nanka .)
n hank a leka, lat. dem. adv., v. a. m. Thus, like that on the side; do do

(v. supra).

n hank a lekan, lat. dem. adj. Like that on the side (animate and inanimate)
[-ak, -akkin, -akko ; -ic, -kin, -ko).

nhankan, lat. dem. pr. (animate and inanimate). Like this or that on the
side [-ak, -akkin, -akko ; -ic, -kin, -ko).

n han ka, v. nhanka.
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n han kan, v. nhankan.

n han de, lat. dem. adv. There at a distance on the side, yonder on the
side. Nh.ye dump akana, he is sitting yonder on the side; nh.ren,

nh.reak, of, belonging to yonder. (No corresponding nande.)
nhanden , lat. dem. adj. fanimate and inanimate). This, that yonder on the

side {-ak, -akkin, -akko] -ic, -kin, -kd).

nh aij.dere, lat. dem. adv. There, yonder on the side, thereabouts (v. nhande).
nhate, lat. dem. adv. Thither, hither, that way on the side; v. a. m. Take

there. Nh.hijukme, come here on the side; gqi nh. idikom, take the cattle
over there on the side; nh.re menakkoa, they are there on the side;

hante nh.ye 'roreta, he speaks sometimes so, sometimes so; dormahae
hante nhyeta, he spends his wages here and there; hante nh.ye dåra

barae kana, he is wandering about here and there. (No corresponding
nate; v. nha.)

nheitert) lat. dem. adj. Of, belonging to this side (at a little distance)
(aniraate and inanimate) [-ak, -akkin, -akko] -ic, -kin, -kd). Nh.ko hor

kanako, they are people of,that side.
nhate te, lat. dem. adv. In that direction on the side; in that relation.

Used like notete, q. v. (nhate + te).
nha teten, lat. dem. adj. (animate and inanimate), equivalent to noteten, q. v.

Nh.ko do ban hel thiketkoa, I do not see who those on the side there are
[nhatete + n).

nha wa, lat. dem. pr. (inanimate). This on the side (at a distance). Nh.tak
do amak, nhiqtak do ihak, that there on the side is yours, this here is
mine; hana nh.le jometa, we eat this and that (v. nha).

nha i, lat. dem. pr. (animate). That one on the side (at a distance). (Dual

nhqkin ; pl. nhqko.) Nh. do aleren dahgra, that one over there is our
bullock; nhqko do pera kanako, those over there are relatives. (From a
not heard nqi, cf. nqkqi.)

nhqkin, nhqko, v. supra.
nhqkqi, lat. dem. pr, intensified (animate). That very one over there on

the side (only sing.). Nh.ye hecena, look here he has just come (from nhqi).
nhåki, lat. dem. pr. intensified (animate). This very one on the side. Nh.tih

gidra, look, there is my child, my own one (v. nhqi).
nhqn, lat. dem. adv. So, so much, so many (on the side). Nh. tirif, so much;

nh. marah, so big. (From a not heard nqn, corresponding to nun, q. v.).
nhqnqk, lat. dem. adj. This much, so many, so (refers to side). Used like

nunqk, q. v., but refers to what is on the side. Nh.e emadiha, he gave
me so much (as shown on the side); hanak nh.e khoj kana, he asks
for so and so much.

nheko, v. nhi.

nheman, the same as neman, q. v., but ref. to the side. (Rare.)
nhen ka, the same as nenka, q. v., but ref. to the side.
n hen ka leka, cf. nenka leka.
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nhenkan , the same as nenkan, q. v., but ref. to the side.
n hen ka, v. nhenka.
nhéke, the same as nette, q. v., but ref. to the side. Nh.kidiham, you did

so much as this to me.

n hen de, the same as nende, q. v., but ref. to the side
n hen den, cf. nenden.
nhendere, v. nhende. Somewhere here on the side
nhete, v. neie. Nh.re durupme, sit somewhere here on the side
n het en , the same as neten, q. v., but ref. to the side.
nhetete, cf. netete.
nh et et en, cf. neteten.
nhi, lat. dem. pr. (animate), the same as ni, q. v., but ref. to the side. (Dual

nhikin, pl. nheko.) Nhikin kanakin juri dahgra do, these two here on the
side are the pair-bullocks.

nhi a, lat. dem. pr. (inanimate), the same as niq, v., but ref. to the side.
nhi ki, lat. dem. pr. intensified, the same as niki, q. v., but ref. to the side.
nhin, lat. dem. adv., the same as nin, q. v.
nhinqk, lat. dem. adj., adv., the same as ninqk, q. v., but ref. to the side.
nhinqk inqk (or inqk nhinqk), the same as ninqk inqk, q. v., but partly

ref. to the side.

nhinqh, the same as nhinqk, q, v. Nh. udice emadiha, she gave me just
so much as you see here on the side (not more).

nhoa, lat. dem. pr. (inanimate), the
nhoko, v. nhui.

same as noa, q. v., ref. to the side.

nhonka, lat. dem. adj., adv., v. a the same as nonka , q. v., ref. tom.,

the side.

nhonka leka, cf. nonka leka.
nhonka n, cf. nonkan.
nhonka onka, di. nonka onka. (Also onka nhonka.)
nhonka, v. nhonka.
nhoko e, lat. dem. pr. intensified (inanimate), the same as nokoe, q. v., ref.

to the side. Nh. jomme, look at this here on the side, eat it.
nhonde, the same as nonde, q. v., but ref. to the side. Nh.kefae, he moved

it here to the side; onde nh. barae kanae, he is now here, now there;
nh.re, somewhere hereabouts on the side; nh.ren kanako, they are from
the house here on the side.

nh on den, the same as nonden, q. v., ref. to the side.
nhote, the same as note, q. v., but ref. to the side. Nh. calakme, go there

on the side; nh.ren helledea, I saw him here on the side.
nho ten, the same as noten, q. v., but ref. to the side.
nhote onte, cf. note onte. (Also onte nhote.)
nhote te, the same as notete, q. v., but ref. to the side.
nhote ten, cf. noteten.
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nhui, lat. clem. pr. (animate), the same as nui, q. v., but ref. to the side.
(Dual nhukin, pl. nhoko.) Nh.tak idiyem, take this particular one here
on the side away.

nhuin, lat. dem. adj. This one, such a one as this on the side (v. nuin).

nhukui, lat. dem. pr. intensified (animate), the same as nukui, q. v., but
ref. to the side. (Only sing.)

nhun, the same as nun, q. v., but ref. to the side. Nh. maran, so big as
the one here on the side; nh. udice emadiha, he gave me just thus rauch
(not more) (as shown on the side).

nhunqk, the same as nunqk, q. v., but ref. to the side.
nhunqk unqk, cf. nunqk unqk.

nhunqh, the same as nhunqk, q. v.

I
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N.

h is the palatal nasal, produced by placing the tongue flat against the
palate with nose-passage open, and finishing by releasing the mouth stop
and bringing the tongue down. The tongue tip is kept loose and not
pressed against the palate. It is not a compound sound [n-y). It might
be noted that this sound is wanting in most of the other Munda languages,
the velar or dental nasal being used instead.

ha, v. a. d., v. m. d. Find, seek, get. Na is a form of nam, q. v., used

with indirect object, in the Active, in the Indeterminate or Future, the
present and the Imperfect tenses, the Simple past and Anterior Plu
perfect; and in the Imperative; in the Middle voice and the Passive in

the Simple Past, the Anterior Pluperfect, the Anterior and Anterior
Imperative. It is always followed by w, but this is euphonic (cf. jo used
in a similar way for jom). Bqhuh hawaea nes, I shall procure a wife
for him this year; gutiye hawako kan tahekana, he was seeking a servant

for them; takan hawadea, I got him some money; caro dahgran hawade
tahekana , bae khusilena, I had procured hired bullocks for him, he was
not pleased with them; kicric hawaeme, find a cloth for him; rine hawana,

he got money on credit; ruqi hawana, he picked up some fever; taka
hawanme, get first some money.

habak hubqk, the same as hambak humbqk, q. v
hac hoe, the same as hoc, q. v.
ha ham hqhum, v. haham huhum. (C.)

haham huhum, adv., adj. At dusk, twilight; also, at grey dawn; v. m.
Get dusk, be late (early). N.h.ko seterena, they came at dusk; h.h. jokhec,
at dusk (after qyup tora and before mqci andhar)-, h.h.rem odoklen khan
tikinoktem tioga, if you start when grey dawn, you will reach there when

it becomes noon; h.ok h.ok [-re, -jokhec), when (it was) getting dusk;
h.h.en jokheere orakih Hokketa, I reached home when it had become
dusk; h.h.len jokheereko odokena, when it had become grey dawn they
went out.

h aha re hohore, the same as håhår hohbr, q. v

håhår hohbr, adv., v. a. Clearly and sweetly, melodiously (sing, playing
the flate); sing do., play the flute do. N.h.ko serenet kana, they are
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singing clearly and sweetly; h.h. tirioe orohet kana, he is playing the
flute sweetly; sakam hec senkate birreko n.n.et kana, håving gone to the
forest to fetch leaves they are singing melodiously and clearly (onomat.,
v. nokor nokor ; cf. gahar gohor ; n.n. is applied to a high voice, like that
of women; very rarely used about the singing of men).

hak, v. a. Touch. Nasenake n.lekkane tuhoka, if it touches (the string of
the set bow) a little, it is shot; kicricten h.hokledea, I just touched her
a little with my doth.

nak nak, adj., adv. Jet black, deep blue. N.n. hende bahu do alope qguaha,
don’t bring me for a wife a jet black girl; serma do n.n. nelok kana,
the sky looks deep blue (may also be used about black clouds); n.n. gai,
a jet black cow (cf. na lak).

na lak mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With an indistinct glimpse, in the
twinkling of an eye. Cele coh lahareye parom goten, n.m.n nelledea,
some animal or other suddenly passed (across the road) in front, I had an
indistinct glimpse of it; h.m. merome mak topakkedca, he beheaded the
goat in the twinkling of an eye (v. infra).

na lak nalak, adv. Indistinctly, dimly, faintly (seen); smoothly, finely (shave,
pare). Han hande n.n. buru nelok kana, there far away the hill is seen
indistinctly; n.n.in nelledea, I saw him indistinctly (could not see who
it was); n.n.e hoyokidiha, he shaved me smooth (no stubs seen); noa
baslqte n.n. lagok kana, with this adze it is smoothly pared (? cf. nak nak ;
? cf. nei).

n a lok halok, v. nalak nalak. (Rare.)
nam, v. a. m. To find, seek, get, obtain, want, wish. Okareyn h.keta, where

did you find it; takah n. akata, I have got the money; sahan n. qguime,
find and bring firewood; n. baraketae kicric, bae n. dareata, she sought
for the cloth, she was unable to find it; n.n.te jotoko idikefa kornbro , they
searched and took everything away, the thieves; serene n. cehgot akata, she
has acquired and sings a song; khub bhage dahgrae n. cet akadea, he has
selected and acquired a very good bullock; n. apat, a step-father (generally
kaka apat)] n. ehgat, a step-mother (generally kaki engat)] ma n. odok
legaeme, do try to find something out; cetem n. kana, what do you want.
Nam is frequently used as second part of a compound.

Anjom nam, v. a. Receive information. A.n.ketan, gocenac mente, I
received information (by hearing from other people, not by a message
sent), that he had died.

Hudis nam, v. a. m. Think out, find out by thinking. H.n.ketan,
onden doho akata, I found out by thinking, that I had put it there;
kathan h.n.keta, ror akatan, I rernembered on thinking over the matter, that
I have said this; h.n.kate noan benao akata, I have made this by thinking
over the matter.

Ror nam, v. a. m. Find out by talking. R.n.ketale, phalna hopon
kora ho kornbro kangeae, we found out by talking, that the son of so
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and so is also a thief (i. e., has had intercourse with the girl). (Mundari,
Ho nam ; v. na.)

ham bak humbqk, adv. At dusk, in the gloaming, when dark; v. m. Become

dark. N. h. jokhecko hecena, they came at dusk; nitok do h.humbqgok
kana, novv it is becoming dark. (About equal to naham huhum, q. v.,
both only used about evening dusk.)

nam ba humbq, v. supra. (C., not here.)

nam cet', v. a. m. Find by choosing, select; happen to get. Cele kombro

coko h.c.kede, what kind of a thieving (wife) have they got (by other
people choosing her for him); khnb bhage kisqre h.c. akana , he has
happened to get a very good master (v. cet').

hame a, n. The wives of brothers. (C.; not here; v. hatea .)

harnjak, v. a. m. Fix on, select, oppress, harass, treat with contempt.
N.ketleako, din kilokko dandomlea, they have fixed on us for oppressing
us, they fine us every day; ruqi h.kidiha, the fever has fixed itself on
me (I constantly have attacks of fever); uni gutigeye h.kedea kisqr, the
master has selected that servant for being treated with contempt and
scolding (v. nam cet'] v. jak).

nam hamte, adv. Every one, all. N.n.ko hec akana hijukko do, they have
come every one who would come; n.n.ko jqpit' akafa , they have all
fallen asleep; n.n.ko ruqk kana, they are every one of them ill; n.n.ko

jomketa , bqki do bqmikkoa, they have every one had their food, there
is no one left (? cf. nam).

handa r hondor, adv., v. a. m. Indistinctly; talk do. Orak bhitrire h.h.kin
galmarao kana, they are talking inside so that it is indistinctly heard;
n.n.e ruhefefa, he is scolding something that cannot be made out; h.h.ok
kanako sereh, they are singing indistinctly.

nanam, v. perform. of nam, q. v. Bqhui h. kana, he is seeking to get a
wife; bode dak huite khok manda h.a., by drinking muddy water one is
liable to get a cough and cold.

han gal hangal, adj., v. m. Dirty, filthy, soiled; become do. Bogeteh
mqilq akana h.h., I have become very dirty and soiled; kicric h.h. akantaea,
her clothes have become filthy; orak do h.h.getakoa, their house is filthy.

hangal nite, adj., v. m. Very dirty, filthy; become do. N.h.geae, mqilq
bah chadaok kantaea, she is filthy, the dirt on her is not (to be) removed.
(About equal to and not less than hangal hangal', v. nite.)

hangal hungql, the same as hangal hangal, q. v.

hangal hut, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Pitch darkness; pitch black; in pitch
darkness, be, become black, very dark. N.h.rele hecena, we came in
pitch darkness; n.h.geae, hortet ho ar kicric ho, he is pitch black, the
man himself and his clothes also (dirty); h.h. akatae, ti ho bam hel
hamtama, it has become pitch dark, you cannot even see your hand;

h.h. do okatem calaka, where will you go in this pitch darkness (v. hangal
hangal and hut).
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han gal huta, the same as hangal hut, q. v. N.h.reko tahen kana, divhe
marsal ho bqnuktakoa, they are in pitch darkness, they have not even
the light of a lamp.

hangal hutqk, the same as hangal hut, q. v.
hangam hangam, adv., the same as hahgam huhgum, q. v.
hangam huhgum, adv. In the dark. N.h.cefpe cekayeta, what are you

doing in the dark; h.h.ko jojom kana , they are, eating in the dark
(inside without light) (cf. hangal hangal).

hahgoyak, adj., v. m. Coal black; become do. Okare nonka h. dom
hendeyena, where have you become so jet black; h.geae, thora ho bae
marsala, she is coal black, she is not even a little light-coloured; koela
kqdre kqmiteye h. akana, he has become jet black by working in the
coal mine (cf. hangal hangal).

han hun, adv., v. a. m. Whimperingly; to whimper, importune, growl.
N.h.e kokoe kana , she is begging whimperingly; rehgecte gidrqi h.h.ok
kana (or h.h.et' kana], the child is whimpering on acc. of hunger; setako
h.h. baraea, the dogs are growling (at other dogs when eating) (v. han
han ; onomat.).

hapam, v. recipr. of ham, q. v. Meet, suit one another, agree, coincide.
Horre phalna tulucih h.ena, I met so and so on the road; qkintekin
h. akana, they have come together by themselves (are living together
without being formally married; also kundel h.enakin); bapagkatekin
h.ruqrena, they have come together again after håving been divorced;
h.ketkinako, they made them come together; katka bah h. kantakina,
their words do not meet (i. e., they disagree, or, quarrel); gohako reak
katha bah h.lente mokordoma dhismisentaea, his court-case was dismissed
because the statements of the witnesses did not agree; nukin bqhu jåwåe
do khub thikkin h. akana , these two, bride and bridegroom, suit each
other excellently; dahgra khub jurikin h. akana, the two bullocks make
an excellent pair.

harac huruc, n. Small children, brats, little ones; small young (of ani
mals). N.h.ko tahekanreh bolo ham akatkoa, I have come in and found
them when they were small children (said by a woman about the children
of a former wife); h.h. khonih haraketkoa, nitokko lagayedih kana, I have
brought them up from their childhood, now they are driving me away:
h.h. merom hopon menakkoa, qkrih lek do bqnukkoa, there are some
very small kids, there is none fit to be sold (cf. hac hoc ; v. huruc huruc).

harak harak, adv., v. a. m. Pitifully, whimperingly, bitterly (cry); to cry,
scream, howl, wail. Rehgecte gidra h.h.ko rakefa, the children are crying
pitifully, being hungry; gidrqi gocentaete n.h.e rakefa, she is crying bitterly
because her child has died; n.h.e hohoyeta, he is calling out loudly and
constantly; enah khone h.h.et kanae, okoe ho bako gohae kana, he has for a
long while been crying, no one answers him; herele gocentaeteye h.haragok
kana, she is wailing, because her husband has died (cf. haran harah).
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har ah haran, the same as haran nuruh, q. v.
harah nuruh , adv., v. a. m. Whimperingly, whiningly; whimper, whine,

importune, cry. N.h.e kokoe kana, she is begging whimperingly; nonde
heckateye h.h.et kana (or h.h.ok kana), he has come here and is whining
(importuning to get something) (v. han hun ; Mundari narah nuruh).

haran nuruh, adv. Inharmoniously, out of tune, discordantly; v. m. Sound
do. N.h.e sereheta, she is singing inharmoniously; kharen hur akante
tumdåk h.h. sadek kana (or h.h.ok kano), the dancing-drum sounds dis
cordantly, because the kharen (q. v.) has fallen off (v. supra).

harga c hurguc, equivalent to harac huruc, q. v. N.h.ko gupi kana,
bogeteko jom ocoyeta cas, small brats are herding the cattle, they let the
crops be eaten a good deal (v. jargac jurguc, jarac juruc).

nårådah, adj. Jet black, very dark. Kqhu leka h.e hendegea, he is jet
black like a raven; h. rimile rakapketå, very dark clouds have come up;
h. hendeye helok kana nui kada, this buffalo looks jet black (cf. horom;
v. narah haran).

hårådoh, v. nårådah. (C., not here.)
håram, v. a. Lap, bolt, suck in (without chewing), mumble (only ref. to

small quantities). Chale h. gotkakme, suck the cream and swallow it;
seta do dakae h. gotketå, the dog bolted the rice (cf. hatap] ? onomat).

håram catam, adv., v. a. Munching; eat munchingly. N.c. cet em jomet'
kana, what are you eating munchingly; khqjqriye h.c.etå, he is munching
parched rice (cf. supra; about equivalent to lerem cetem).

håram hatap, adv., v. a. Sucking, lapping; to lap, suck, smack. N.h.e jal
barayeta, he is licking and tasting this and that; utui h.h. barayet kana,
he is smacking the curry (taking a little of this and that) (v. håram
and hatap).

hår å huru, the same as narah nuruh, q. v
narah haran, adj., equivalent to nårådah, q. v, Nui kuri do h.h. hendeye

helok kana, this girl looks intensely black.
haran nuruh, adv., v. m. Smouldering; burn low. Divhe h.h.. jolok kana,

sunum bqnukte, the lamp is burning low, because there is no oil; sehgel
h.h.ok kana irijok leka, rohor sahan thekaoakpe, the fire is smouldering
like being on the point of going out, put on dry firewood.

narah nuruh, adv., v. a. m. Low, inharmoniously; sing do. N.h.ko serenet
kana, they are singing low (or inharmoniously); h.h.ok kanako, they are
singing inharmoniously (out of tune) (v. supra; v. haran nuruh).

håredah, the same as nårådah, q. v.
hata {-h, -m, -t), n. My (etc.) sister-in-law (husband’s, brother’s or cousin’s

wife); generally with era added. N.h era hopon kanae, he is a son of
my husband’s brother’s wife; h.t eraren barettet', the brother of her
sister-in-law (of her husband’s brother’s wife).

hate a, n., v. m. The wives of brothers or cousins; become do. N.kanako
noko do, these are the wives of brothers (or cousins); h.kin jhograk
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kana, the wives of two brothers are quarrelling (v. supra; nata + ea] or
cf. H. gyatea, affinity. It should be noted that the Santals take -ea as
a dual or plural suffix).

natea gotok, v. natea gotop.

natea gotop, n. Relationship to one another of the wives of two or more

brothers, sisters-in-law; v. m. Become do. N.g. bako sulukok kanteko
begarena, because the wives of the brothers do not hit it off with

one another they (the brothers) have separated (set up separate house

holds); n.g. mifteko tahena, etakko bako riqukoa, the sisters-in-law stay
(go) together, they don’t call on others to come along (e. g., when going
to fetch firewood); n.g.enako noko do, these have become the wives of
brothers (v. natea).

natea gotok, v. natea gotop.
na tak, v. a. d., v. m. Stick to, adhere. Cip cirip n.adiha kicricre, some

burs of the cip cirip (q. v.) stuck to my cloth; horo jan kicricre h.ena,
the paddy grain stuck to the cloth.

hatak hutuk, adv., v. a. Smacking with the lips; smack the lips in eating
soft things, make a smacking noise (when mouth is dry during illness).
Kombro seta h.h. cet’ coe jarnet, a thieving dog is eating something or
other, making a smacking noise; ididak rohorentaea, h.h.etae, his saliva
has dried up (mouth dry), he is making a smacking noise with his mouth;

cetem jomet kante mocam h.h.et kan, what are you eating, since you
are smacking with your mouth (onomat.).

hatap, n., v. a. A bit, a mouthful; take a little bit, taste. Used like latap,
q. v. Mit h. ho bako emadiha, they did not give me even a small bit;
h. qikqume, buluh ada akana se bah , taste it and feel whether it has

been properly salted or not.
ha w, v. ha.

hawa satare, adv. Carefully, painstakingly (with negative). N.s.kate ror,
- - kqmi, speak, work carefully. (Word uncertain.)

hqhum dqrum, adj. Shaggy, with thick hair (people, animals). N.d.e helok
kana, he looks shaggy; h.d. marah okoc kule paromena, a large tiger
with a shaggy head and forequarter, crossed (in front of us). (Equivalent
to dqrum sqrum, q. v.; the word has special reference to the head and
forequarter or breast; C., black and bulky; not here about blackness.)

hqhum dqrum, the same as hqhum tqgum, q. v. (C.)

hqhum tqgum, adv., v. a. Rapidly, hastily, greedily; devour; scold.
N.t. dakae jomketa, he ate his food greedily; mit ghqrite merome h.t.kedea
tqrup, the leopard devoured the goat hastily; n.t. daramkedeae, she
received him, scolding him when he came.

hqhum tqrum, the same as hqhum tqgum, q. v. (cf. hqrum tqrum).

hqhur, v. a. Snub, address harshly, fly at, fly into a passion with. Sin
sqtup gutiye h. akako tahena, he is all day long abusing his servants;
h. daramkidiha , she met me with scolding (cf. infra).
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hqh ur mqhur, adv., v. a. m., equivalent to kqhur mqhur, q. v. N.m.e
jomkela , he took his food, grumbling; cel coe doskelteye h.m.kedea, he
scolded him because he had done something wrong.

n andur hqndur, adv. With a cracked sound (of a dancing-drum). Tumdak
h.n. sadek kana kharen nurente, the dancing-drum sounds discordantly,
the kharen (q. v.) håving fallen off (cf. hondor hondor, handar hondor).

han hqh, adv., v. a. m. Whimperingly; to whimper, importune. Sukri
h.h.ko raga, pigs cry whimperingly (when wanting to get hold of a
delicacy); jom lagd gidrqi h.n.el kana (or h.h.ok kana), the child is
importuning to get food (cf. hen hen ; onomat.).

hen hen, the same as hqh hqh, q. v.
hec hec, adv., v. a. m. Bleatingly, wailingly; to bleat (kids), wail, cry (small

children), whimper. N.h. gidrqi rakefa rehgecte, the child is crying piteously,
being hungry; merom hopon nunu lagile n.h.ela (or h.heiok kana), the kid
is bleating to suck (cf. hek nek] hqh hqh] onomat.).

hec hoe, n., adj. Little ones, brats; small young (of animals). Eken h.h.ko
kol akalkoa, they have sent only brats; h.n. gidra do celko kqmi dareaka,
what will small children be able to do; n.h. sukri hopon menakkoa, there
are some small porklings (cf. hae hoc, cf. harac hurué] ? onomat.).

hed, v. hel.
hek, v. a. Moan, groan, grunt (goats, pigs, children). Mil dhaoe h.kela,

tqrupe qtkirkede jokheere, it (the goat) moaned once when the leopard
carried it off; gidra parkom khon hurhqyenteye h. maraokela, the child
fell down from the bedstead and groaned (cf. hec hec] onomat.).

hek mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With one low moan, groan. Merom hopon
h.m.ye rakkela toyoe qtkir kedere, the kid cried once with a low moan,
when the jackal carried it off (v. supra).

hek hek, adv., v. a. m. Wailingly, crying; to wail, cry, bleat, whimper
(goats, children). Merom hopon h.h.e rakela ehgat uihqrte, the kid is
bleating, longing for its mother; rabahte gidrqko h.hegok kana (or h.h.el
kano), the children are whimpering from the cold (cf. hec hec] onomat.).

hel, v. a. m. To see, look; be seen, appear, seem. N.kedeam, did you see
him; bar cando bae h. akala, she has not seen it for two months (note,
hel used as stated is the common way of referring to the menses); bqhule
helkedea , we saw the (prospective) bride (to see whether they were pleased
or not); dak leka h.ok kana, it looks as if it is going to rain; ih bujre
noa do thik bah h.ok kana, in my opinion this does not look well; khet
h.le senlena, we went to have a look at the rice-field; pata h.ko calak
kana, they are going to attend the hook-swinging festival (v. hehel); n.joh
kanae, he is looking for himself (is seeing without getting anything
himself); ma h.jonme, look out for yourself (a common angry way of
giving a servant, etc., his dismissal); bqhui h. akawana, he has seen his
(prospective) bride and is pleased with her; dakae h. akawana, durup
rehel akanae, he has seen the food and is sitting there rooted to the
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spot (wanting to get some himself); dake h. akawana nui rithq do, has
this dirty wretch ever seen water (had a bath); hor bae h.akawana, mit
behgetgeye hele kana, has he never seen people, he is keeping his eyes
staring at him; hape baskeak h. toraeme, wait for the morning cold meal
before you go.

Nei at, v. a. m. Lose sight of.
Nei agn, v. a. rn. Go and see and bring word_ back. N.q.kedeah,

besgeae, I went and saw him, that he is well, and have returned; horo
h.q.ime, go and see how the paddy is and bring us information; jondra
h.q.yena, the Indian corn was seen and word brought about its state.

Nei boc tale boc, adv., v. a. m. Waiting patiently; wait, have patience
for a while, bide one’s time. Mit magte rabah do bae dqra, h.b.t.b. nit
dobon thir hataroka, the cold will not cease with one Magh (it will come
back next year), we shall now be quiet, in the meantime biding our time;
h.b.t.b. akan tahen kanae, he is waiting with patience for his time to come.

Nei danaram, n. Something expected, presents brought along; presents
(beer and oil) when meeting bride or bridegroom. N.d. idi toraeben, take
some presents along (parched rice, etc., to give to the children; about
what a couple take along when on a visit to the wife’s old home); h.d.
hqndi ar sunmn sasah emakope, give them (the bridegroorrds party, or
the bride and party on return) welcome beer and oil and turmeric (on
arriving at the village the party is met by those expecting them and
treated) (v. infra).

Nei daram, v. a. m. To see coming. Perale h.d.etko kanq, we are
seeing the visitors coming (also, looking out for them); kisqrok do h.d.oka,
rehgejok do bah hel godoka, when getting wealthy it is seen coming,
when getting poor, it is not seen off (wealth is not said goodbye to);
hijukko dobon h.d.koa, calakko do babon hel gotkoa, we see them coming,
those who come (are aware of children coming), those who go we do
not see off (we do not know when people die).

Nei dhilqu, v. a. m. Neglect, not look after. N.dh.kedeako, gocenae,
they did not look after him (did not take care of him), he died.

Nei erka, v. a. m. Mistake for another. N.e.kedeah, I mistook him for
another; h.e.yenah, phalna doe bart kana, dosra hor kanae, I was mistaken,
he is not so and so, he is another person.

Nei etak, v. a. See changed, look otherwise. Netarih h.e.ede kana,
at present he looks changed in my eyes; mundrqyen khone h.e. ena, since
he had his hair cut short, he looks like another man.

Nei got, v. a. m. Get a glimpse of; see off, accompany departing
visitors a short distance. Toyoh h.g.kadea, I just had a glimpse of a jackal;
candoe h.g.ena, the sun (or moon) came into view (out, from behind
clouds); pera h.g.kakome, see the visitors off; h.g.katale, jotoe idiketa
mohajon, uni lagitgele arjaolaka, we saw it off, the money-lender carried
it away, it was for him that we got crops.
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Nei hape, v. a. See without saying anything. N.h.ketah, bah ror
baralaka, I looked quietly at it, I did not say anything (or did not
mention it); phalna then takae h.h.kata, he saw money with so and so,
but did not mention it.

Nei hender, equivalent to hel herer, q. v.
Nei herer, adj., v. a. m. Experienced; be accustomed to see, gain

experience. N.h. hor kanae, okare ho bae adoka, he is an experienced
person, he will not lose himself anywhere (both as reg. place and vvork);
disome h.h. akata, he knows the country, håving seen all of it; mokordomae
h.h. akana, he has gained experience in håving court-cases (v. herer).

Nei her, the same as hel herer, q. v. (v. her).
Nei hor, v. a. m. Look for, expect, await. N.h.kefmeale, bam hec hodok

kana, we expected you, you did not come quickly; h.h.akako tahen kanale,
tinre bako seterok, we are looking out for them, when will they come
(v. hor', cf. koyok hor).

Nei hurur, the same as hel herer, q. v.
Nei na {-m,  e, etc.) hel ham, v. m. Be insignificant, of no importance.

N.nako hel hamok kana, arko bhakayet kana , they are of no importance,

and they are bragging (they are barely seen) (v. na).
Nei ham, v. a. m. Get to see, catch sight of; be seen, visible.

N.h.kedeah , I caught sight of him; botkoc cot khon aleak atom h.h.a,

from the top of the hill you will be able to see our village; netar do
hor lekae h.h.ok kana, now she looks like a grown-up one (or, is seen
to be grown-up); pqhil do qdi rehgecle tahekana, nitok do orakre h.h.ok
kana bqndiko, formerly we were very poor, now paddy-bundles are to
be seen in our house.

Nei orom, v. a. m. Recognize, know by sight. Uni horih h.o.kedea,

I recognized that man; noa dom h.o.eta, cet' kana, do you recognize
this, what is it; rua h.o.taeme, cet lekan rua kana, find out about his

fever. what kind it is; ghaoe h.o.kettaea, he saw what kind of sore he
has; netar doe h.o.ok kana , at present she is seen to be pregnant;

h.o.h.o.teye emok kana, she serves out food according to her knowledge
(gives much to some and less to others) (v. orom).

Nei sahao, v. a. Bear the sight of, endure, put up with. Nui bqhu
reakih h.s. qgu akata, I have endured up to now the behaviour of this

daughter-in-law; noa katha do ohoh h.s.lea, sabgeah, I shall certainly not
endure this, I shall take it up (v. sahao).

Nei tap, v. a. m. See through; be transparent. Roglh h.t.kettaea,
kurhni rua kantaea, I have seen through this disease of hers, she suffers

from the fever of laziness; bitkile h.t.kedea, kada hopone busqgea, he has
seen through the buffalo cow (seen inside), she will give birth to a male
calf; noa kicric do h.tabok kana, this cloth is transparent (v. tap).

Nei tiok, v. a. m. “Reach seeing,” descry, perceive, discern. Kombroh
n.t.kedea, 1 descried the thief; nonde khon do h.tiogok kana, qdi sqngih
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do bah kana, it is seen from here, it is not very far off; phalna don

h.t.ledea, nitok do bqnugican, I saw so and so (was alive at the time to
see him), now he is not living (v. tiok). (Mundari, Ho nei.)

nei bonga nei buru, n. Anything in connexion with the worship of the
spirits. N.n.h.b. jotoh badaegea, I know everything in connexion with
the worship of the bongas; h.b.h.b. cefge bah badaea, I am absolutely
ignorant of everything in connexion with the worship of the spirits (v. bonga
and buru ; also said hel buru hel bonga).

hele, n. A large bee, Apis dorsata, Fabr. Hoponkole jomkoa chatare h.ko

tahenre, we eat the young bees when they are in the bee-hive; h. rasa,
honey of this bee.

hele hele, adv., v. m. Looking, staring; look expectantly, yearningly, wist
fully. Dakako jojom kana, h.h.ye durup akana, they are håving their food,
he is sitting looking wistfully at them; rehgecteye h.h.k kana, he is looking
yearningly, being hungry. (About equivalent to meie meie, q. v.)

helgo heto, an expression heard in a song, sung by people (husband and
wife), when during the Sohrae they go to drink beer in some neigh
bour’s house. Jhqriq pqti mapahjiko h.h. darako kana, the headmen of
the Jharia pati country are coming “on a visit” (no Santal has been

able to explain the two words; hel is taken to be “look,” go and heto
are not understood, as heto in its ordinary meaning gives no sense).

helok arsi, n. A looking-glass, mirror. N.q.té helokme, cet lekam helok
kana, look in the looking-glass, how you are looking (v. hel and arsi).

helok dhqbic (or -hqbic), adv. As far as one can see. N.dh.ih behget'
barakefa, I looked about as far as I could see (v. dhqbic).

nehel, v. perform. of hel, q. v., used as an adj. Seeing, håving the faculty
of vision; or, where one sees; as an Infinitive, in order to see. N. kanae,
he is looking at (something); bae h. kana he is blind; hinda bae h.a, he

cannot see at night; h. tandirele hapamena, we met at the “seeing” place
(i. e., at a place where a festival is observed); h.ko sen akana, they have

gone to attend a festival; h. kicric kirihahme, buy me a piece of cloth
to be used when going to attend a festival; h. meftem bolo akana, unre

gidra bam helletkoa, you have come in with seeing eyes (when you
became my, a widoweFs, wife), did you not see the children then.

Nehelak, n. The eye; a mirror, spectacles. N.qguime, bring the mirror;
h. kirihabonme, buy us spectacles.

Nehelic, n. One who sees, onlooker, beholder. N. menaea, there is

one who has seen (or is seeing); hehelkoko tahekana, there were people
who saw it (witnesses); noa kqmi lagit' midten h. hor dohokaeme, put an
observer to watch this work.

Nehel dare, n. Faculty of vision, eyesight. N.d. cabayentaea, he has
lost his ability to see.

Nehel tandi, n. The place where one sees, looks (especially a place
where a Hindu festival is observed.

28
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hehe hehe, adv., v. a. ra. Wailing, whimpering; wail, whimper, cry (used
mimicking children). N.h.e raket' kana, boe kqmi ocoak kana, it is crying
whimperingly, it does not let one work; h.h.yef kanae (or h.h.k kanaé), it
is wailing (cf. nek nek and yeye yeye).

nengef, adj. Bright red. Khub h. helok kana, it looks very bright red
(cloth, flower, etc.); h.h. arak baha, a very bright red flower; h. arak

pqrlqk, a bright red border (in a cloth) (cf. jehget arak).
hepel, n., v. a. m. An interview, meeting; cause to meet; meet, seeing one

another. Bqhu jåwåe h. hoeyena, the confrontation of the (prospective)
bride and bridegroom has taken place; hatreko h.ketkina, they let them

see each other on the market-place; h.entekin khupusiyena, håving seen
each other they were both pleased (willing to be married); pera songele
h.hecena, we have come håving met the friends; h. hewa hor kanako, they
are people who have been accustomed to meet; h. hor bah hel hamlettkoa,

eken qnqrikoge, I did not catch sight of any people I have met with,
I saw only strangers; candokin h.ena, the sun and moon saw each other
(used about the position of the sun and moon the day after full moon,
when the sun rises before the moon sets). (Recipr. form of hel, q. v.)

Nepel apaf, adj., v. m. Resembling one another so as to be mistaken
for each other; lose sight of one another. N.a. kin helok kana, they
resemble each other so as to be mistaken for one another; hehel tqndirele

h.a.ena, we lost sight of each other at the place of festival (v. hel at’).

Nepel hapara, adj., v. m. Grown up together; grow up together.
N.h. hor kanale, we are people grown up together; h.h. horkin balaeayena,

two persons who have grown up together have become co-parents-in-law;
h.h. akanakin nukin bqhu jåwåe do, this bride and bridegroom have grown
up in the same place (v. hel and hard).

Nepel hepel, v. m. To have seen one another. Bqhu jåwåekin n.h.

akana, the bride and bridegroom have been acquainted with one another.
(Rare; v. hel and hel.)

Nepel hapam, v. m. See one another meeting. N.h. tora tqrupe don
gotketa, as soon as they met and saw each other the leopard at once
jumped (to attack); h.h.enako hatre, they met one another at the market
(v. hel ham).

Nepel oprom, adj., v. m. Known to, acquainted; become acquainted.
N.o. hor tuluce ruqrena, he returned together with acquaintances; sedae
khonle h.o. akana, we have been acquainted for a long time (v. hel orom).

Nepel tapap, adj. Transparent. Dak do h.t.gea , hako bhitrireko helok
kana, the water is clear, the fish are seen down in the water; h.t. kicric

kana, sanam bohga buruko helok kana, it is a transparent cloth, all the
bongas are seen (the private parts) (v. hel tap).

Nepel thipik, v. m. Recognize each other. Setakenkhan pera songele
h.th.ena, as soon as it became morning we and the friends recognized
each other (v. hel and thik).
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Nepel umul, adj., v. m. Who looks at one’s reflection, gaudy, giving
oneself airs; look at oneself, give oneself airs. N.u. bqhn do alope qguaha,
khnb kqmikoge qguahpe, don’t bring me a wife who only thinks of her
looks, bring me one who is an eager worker; n.u.e dåra barae kana, he
is walking about giving himself airs; n.u.e bandeka, she dresses gorgeously;
n.u.ok kanae, he is looking at himself (in a mirror, or at his clothes);
kqmi do bahataea, n.u.ok do khub menaktaea, there is no work in her
(or him), to dress gaudily, and to show her (him) self off is her (his) great
occupation (v. umul; Mundari nepel umbul, a mirror).

hepet, v. recipr. of net', q. v. To fight, now mostly used about the badinage
of co-parents-in-law. Ceteteko h. kana, what are they using fighting; nicqk
carec sarteko h., murup baha kqpiteko mapak kana, they are slaying each
other with arrows made of the stalks of the icqk (q. v.), they are cutting
each other with the battle-axe made

a don song).
nerec nerec, adv., v. m. Whimpering;

children). Gitic gidi akadeako, n.n.e
left it, it is whimpering; sin sqtupe
long (v. nec nec and infra).

nerek nerek, the same as nerec nerec,
nere nere, the same as nerec nerec, q.

of the flower of the Polas tree (from

to whimper, whine, cry, pule (small
raketa, they have put it down and
h.hereiok kana, it is puling all day

q. v.- (v. nek nek).
v. N.h. mit rakgeye tahena, heokate

ho bae thiroka, it is constantly whimpering, it will not be quiet even
when you take it on your hip.

ne rem cetem, adv., v. a., v. m. d. Munchingly; munch, chew. N.c. cet coe
jomet kan, he is munching something or other; pithqi h.c.et kana (or
h.c. joh kana), he is chewing a cake (mouth seen chewing). (Equivalent
to håram catam.)

nere nere, adv., v. m. Low, faintly (sound); flicker, glimmer, twinkle (fire).
N.h.ko sereheta, they are singing low; banarn h.h. sadek kana, the fiddle
sounds faintly; h.h. jolok kana divhe, the larnp is burning low; berel sahan
iqte sengel h.h.k kana, the fire is flickering because of the raw firewood
(cf. hurun hurun).

het, v. a. m. Smite, strike, kili, fell, assault, bewitch, hit (mostly ref. to
magic, or bongas). Dqnko h. bindqrkedea, witches hit him so that he
fell down; h. gockedeako, they killed him b}' witchcraft; ojha bihko h.koa,
ojhas bewitch snakes (so that they are unable to move away); gunteye
h.ena, he was killed by magic; bohgako h.kedea, the bongas smote him
(killed); bohga h.teye gotena, he died hit by a spirit ( bohga het is used
about a sudden death, that cannot be naturalty explained as being due
to any previous disease, or anything, equivalent to a stroke; applied
to human beings and especiafiy to cattle; if an animal is found dead and
something black is seen in the liver or lungs, it is deemed to be bohga
het ; if there is any sign of its håving been killed, they say langa het,
stroke of an axe).
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net', v. a. Dye red. Orakre sutamle h.akata, we have dyed the thread red
at home. It is done by boiling the bark of the lodam and the cqili (qq. v.)
trees; when sufficiently boiled the barks are thrown out and the thread
is immersed in the water.

hikir, adj., v. n. Driving away; drive away. Onde do alope calaka, ruhet

h.ako, don’t go there, they drive people away by scolding (v. hir) rare).
ni lim hilim, adj. Thin as a hair, fine. N.h.sui ar sutqm, a very fine needle

and thin thread; h.h.geye oleta, he writes very fine (tiny letters).

niUp nilip, adj. Very fine (eye of a needle). Noa sui reak bhugqk qditet'
h.h. helok kana, sutqm cekate paromoka, the eye of this needle is extremely

fine, how will the thread get through (v. supra).
hinda, n., v. a. m. Night; detain until night; to become night, be benighted.

Mit h. horrele tahekana, we were one night on the road; tehen h., this

(coming) night; tehen calaoen h. (or only calaoen h .), last night; hola
[calaoen) h., yesterday night; gapa h.bon calaka , we shall go to-morrow
night; h. hutle seterena, we arrived when it was dark night; sin h.i dakketa,
it rained day and night; gota h.i geraheta, he has been groaning the

whole night; mit h. lace odokok kana, he has been håving diarrhoea
the whole night; sin lae h. laeye eger akae tahena, all day and all night
she is abusing; h.ketleako, they kept us until night; horrele h.ycna, we
were overtaken by night on the road. (Mundari, Ho nida .)

hinda cando, n. The rnoon.

hinda kok, n. A certain paddy-bird, N}mtecorax griseus; name due to its
habit of feeding at night (v. kok).

hinda payar, n. Night time. N.p.e roren kana, he is scolding me wdien it
is night (v. payar).

hindir, n., v. a. m. A kind of white ant, ? Tennes bellicosus; the kind of
white ant found in houses, also outside on trees, but which are not

believed to build white-ant hills; to destroy, be destroyed by white ants.
N. puthiko jomketa, the white ants ate (destroyed) the book; caole bqndiko
h.keta, white ants attacked (destroyed) the rice-bundle; kicric h.ena, the
doth has been spoilt by the white ants; soso dare reak h. hasa qguime
ar ghaore iletaeme, bring some termite-earth from a marking-nut tree

and apply it to the sore; h. hasa is the earth that the white ants bring
up to have as a cover when moving above ground; they cannot stand
daylight. (Mundari nindir, Ho nidir.)

hindir hhuku, the same as hindir ; v. sub bhuku.

hir, v. m. Run, run away, be off, leave a place, emigrate; change (the

moon), wane; v. n. m. Change (moon); v. a. d. Run, . put on speed.
When used as second part of a compound, the verbal suffixes are
governed by the first word. Noa ato khonko h.ena, they have left this
village (emigrated); h. hor nondeko berel akana, people who have left
their original abode have settled here; h. calaoenae, he went off running;
h.en cando, last month; gapa candoe h.a, to-morrow the moon will dis-
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appear (before change of the rnoon); cando h.h. jokhec, the time when

the moon is going to change; h.enae cando, bae rakaplena,' the rnoon
disappeared, it did not rise (before change); h.ate calakme, run along;
h.akme, taramte do alorn calaka, run, don’t go walking; h.atae , he moved
running; h.me, be off, get away; ato khonko laga h.kedea, they drove
him away from the village.

Nir bqgi, v. a. d. Run away from. Era hopone h.b.atkoa, he went
away leaving wife and children (unprotected).

Nir bol, adj., v. m., the same as hir bolo, q. v.
Nir bolo, adj., v. m. A woman who has installed herself as a wife;

to run in; to instal oneself in a man’s home as his wife. Orakteye h.b.yena,

she ran inside the house; phalna orakre bqhui h.b.yena, she installed hersell
in so and so’s house as (especially a son’s) wife. If a young man and a
girl have been living together and it looks as if he will not marry her, the
woman may forcibly enter to establish herself there. If they agree to keep

her, she commences to work and they go through a regular marriage with
her. If they will not have her, the matter is taken before the village

council; the girl gets three rupees, the parents on both sides are fined
one rupee and four annas each, and the girl is taken to the Jog mqhjhi,

who takes her to her parents. It is not a very common occurrence. Such
a woman is called hir bol or hir bolo bqhu (note, not hir boloK, as this
would mean that she would instal herself later on) (v. bolo).

Nir haparao, v. m. Run a race. N.h.enako, dare udug lagit', they ran

racing each other, to show their ability (v. haparao).
Nir hec, v. m. Come running, run up to, come to be new settlers.

Ih thene h.h.ena, he came running to me; h.h. hor kanako, they are
people who have come from elsewhere and have settled here; din kalomko
h.h.ena, they came and settled here last year (v. hec).

Nir ketec, adj.-, v. m. Big (strong) enough to be able to move easily
about (about a child a year or a little more old); to become do. N.k. gidra,

a child big enough to move easily about; caco got' akanae, quriye h.ketejoka,
it has just learnt to toddle, it is not as yet able to move about easily.
Also used about young of animals (v. ketec).

Nirme, intj. Be off, away with you. N., nonde alom tahena, adi kharap

aimqi kanam , away with you, don’t remain here, you are a very bad
woman.

Nir ham, v. a. m. Get food or drink accidentally on a visit. Jel dakah
h.h.keta (or -ana), I accidentally got rice and meat-curry when going there
(did not know about it beforehand) (v. ham).

Nir orec, v. a. m. Run away without telling anybody, away from
liabilities. Mahajon botorte tin hindqre cohko h.o.keta (or -ena], fearing
the money-lender they ran away some time during the night; tqrup botorte
apan qpinle h.o.keta, fearing the leopard, we ran off in all directions

(without thinking of what happened to the others) (v. orec).
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. Nir phor, v. m. Break away, leave without telling, take French leave.
N.ph.enako, they went away without telling (against the wisheb of the
people where they were) (v. phor).

Nir sehget, v. m. Run oneself dead tired. Botorteye h.s.ena, he ran
himself dead tired, being afraid (v. sehget').

Nir sop, v. m., equivalent to hir sehget', q. v. (word doubtful).
Nir sopot, v. m. To run in fear, out of breath.
Nir sombot, v. m. Runningfall forwards. (Animals; v. sombot.) (Mundari,

Ho nir, Kurku niri.)

hire hojor, the same hire hojore, q. v.
hire hojore, adv., v. m. Rapidly, partly running, partly walking; be quick,

hurry, hasten. N.h.ye hecena, he came hurrying along; tiokko Iqgite h.h.k
kana, he is hurrying along to catch up with them (cf. Mundari nir hujul).

hirjao, n. The last (two to four) days of the waning moon. N. jokhecih
hec akana, I have come a few days before the change of the moon;
h.kote kqmile cabnea, we shall finish the work during the last days of

the waning moon (v. hir\ cf. H. jau or jana ; v. nirjqu ; Mundari nirjan
cqndu).

nirjqu, the same as hirjao, q. v. N. dela diliye gocena, he died a little

before the hirjao (a couple of days after kunqmi kecak, q. v.); dhertet
h. okteko baplaka, they mostly have marriages during the last few days
of the moon.

hita, the same as nite, q. v.

nite, adj., v. a. m. Dirty, greasy, smudged, filthy; make, become do. Kicric
do h.gea, the cloth is dirty; gidra kicrice ic h.keta , the child has made
the cloth filthy by dirtying it; dhuritem h.keta, you have smudged it with
dust; up h.yentiha, my hair has become dirty; noa churi do h.yena, bah
lasera, this knife has become rusty, it is not sharp; data h. akantaea, bae
dqtqunik kana, his teeth have become dirty, he does not use a tooth-brush.

h ith e, v, supra.
nokor, n., v. a. m. St. Vitus’ dance, paralysis agitans, the trembles; shake

the head; be palsied, tremulous. N. rog menaktaea, onateye h.ok kana,
he suffers from "the trembles,” therefore his head is tremulous; bohoke

h.et kana, he (involuntarily) shakes his head; h. hor ti jahga ho h.ok
takoa, also the arms and legs of people suffering from St. Vitus’ dance
tremble; ehgam qpum alom bhesaokoa, hokkora, don’t mimic your parents,
it will give you "the trembles.”

nokor, 'a. A small bird, red under the wings and the tail, ? Arogetes

sachatilis. Said to be eaten by oldish people, but not by young people,
as the eating will give "the trembles” {hokkora). Name due to the trembling
movements of the bird (v. supra).

hondrao, v. m. Whimper, grumble, growl; v. a. d. Growl at. Cefem h.k

kana, jomme, what are you grumbling for, eat; setae h.adtha, the dog
growled at me. (About equivalent to hondor hondor, q. v.; cf. gondrao.)
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non ga, adj., v. a. m. Dark, swarthy, dark-skinned, black; make, become
black. N.geae, he is dark, swarthy; kicric holhaUeye n.keta , she made
her cloth black by letting soot stick to it; tukuc h.yena, the (cooking)
vessel has become black (v. nahgoyak ; cf. inmgi ; Notiga is a not uncommon
nickname for men).

hopot, v. a. m. To soil, become dirty; adj., Grey, not white and clean.
Dhurite kicric h.entaea, his cloth was soiled by dust;, cet leka cope saphaket',
h. helok kana , how have you washed (the clothes), they look grey. (Rare.)

no rak, n., v. m. Past the meridian (position of sun or moon), about i p. m.,
or one hour after midnight; be past the meridian. Tikin h.e seterena, he
came at about i.p. m.; nitok do tikin h.ena, now it has become about
one o’clock; hinda candoe h. akan iahekanre gahna sapkedea, there was
an eclipse of the moon when it was a little past the meridian.

noe, n. Youngster, chit, stripling, brat. Noko h.ko do cakem kol akafkoa,
why have you sent these striplings; noko h. mara do cetko kqmi dareaka,
what will these brats be able to do (cf. nac noe).

ii og, v. nok.
no ho re hohore, the same as hohor hohor, q. v.
hohor hohor, adj., adv. Harmonious, sweet, melodious; sweetly, beautifully

(sound). N.h.ko serehet kana, they are singing sweetly; noa tirio reak
sade do h.h.ge, the sound of this flute is beautiful; h.h.e banameta, he
plays the fiddle sweetly; h.h.e raketa, she cries (sings lamentation songs)
melodiously (cf. håhår hohor ; cf. Mundari nohor nohor, grumble).

hohot, v. a. Barely touch, graze, brush slightly against. Kicricteye h.kidiha,
he just touched me with his cloth (in passing); bihe h. idikidiha, bae gerli
diha, the snake barely touched me in passing, it did not bite me; nasenakih
h. ledeteye raketa, I just touched him a little (with my hand), therefore
he is crying (cf. hak).

hok, postp. adv. A little, slightly, somewhat, faintly, rather. When added
to a word funetioning as a verb (this is very common), the suffixes are
governed by the verb. Dher h. emahme, give me a fair quantity; nete
h. hijukme, come a little nearer here; marah h. orak, a fairly large house;
åt h. daleme, give him a fairly strong thrashing; thorae ror h.kefa, he
spoke just a little; hel h.ledeah, I just saw him (for a short time); netar
do lolo h. akana, it has become fairly hot at present; kqmile caba h. akata,
we have nearly finished the wmrk; daka isin h. akana, the food is nearly
ready (a little left to be ready); note hogokme, come a little nearer here;
orakte bolo hdenme, come inside for a little while. (Mundari noge.)

holhat, n., v. a. m. Soot; blacken (also fig.), become sooty. N.te korako
aenom akadea , they have smeared soot round the eyes of the young man
(to make fun of a man who sleeps during day-time); h. mesalkate aenomko
thnma, they prepare black eye-paint, mixing soot in it; h.kediham, you
have blackened me with soot (also, given me a bad name); sapha kicricreye
h.adiha, he smirehed my clean cloth with soot; h.enae, she has got soot
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smirched on her; quriakte h.ko latkaoadina , without any cause they have
given me a bad name. (Mundari noladt.)

handor hondor, adv., v. a. m. Whimpering, grumbling; grumble, nag;
whimper, cry for something, importune. Mit hinda h.h.e roret kana (or
h.h.ok kana), jel utu hale dolioadete, he has been grumbling the whole
night, because we did not put some meat-curry aside for him; h.h.edih kanae,
he is grumbling at me; daka ham lagite h.h.ok kana, he is whimpering
to get food (v. hondrao ; cf. gondor gondor ; cf. hor hor).

hong, the same as hok, q. v., only used added to verbs and when it is
followed by a vowel that has stress. Ror h.eme, scold him a little;
durup h.okme, sit a little while.

hor hor, adj., v. m. n. Sulky, silent, cross, peevish; be do., sluggish
fmostly women). N.h.e durup akana, she is sitting silent and sulky;
rua ruqi qikqueUeye h.h. akana, she has become silent and out of sorts,
because she is feeling feverish; teheh cet iqte coe h.h. barae kana, for
some reason or other she is to-day cross and silent (cf. mor mor; cf.
hondor hondor ; v. infra).

horo horo, v. a. m. Whimper, fret, be peevish; adv. Whimpering. N.h.e
gerahet kana, he is groaning whimperingly; hasoteye h.hyeta, he is
whimpering on acc. of the pain; ruqteye h.h.k kana, he is fretting on
acc. of fever (cf. here here ; v. supra; mostly about children).

ho rak, v. horak.
horom horom, adj. Glossy, shining black. Sunum bih leka h.h.e helok

kana, he looks glossy black like an oil-snake (v. sunum bih, Typhlops
braminus); so bele leka h.h. rimile rakap akata, clouds black like ripe so
(q. v.) fruits have come up; kada do h.h.e hendegea, the buffalo is glossy
black. (C., sweet and juicy, beautiful, pleasant to sight, taste or hearing;
not so here.)

hor on horon, adv. Sweetly (sound). (C., not so here; cf. soroh soroh ;
cf. huruh huruh i)

hu, v. a. m. Drink, to smoke; v. a. cl. Drink- a little of, taste by drinking.
Toa huime, drink milk; rane huketa, he drank the medicine; ro horoko
huketa, flies drank (spoilt) the paddy (ears); ca do huyena, the tea was
drunk; ca huakme, ada akana se bah, taste the tea, whether it has been
sweetened or not; nim duk mqndi huie senlena, we went to drink nim
gruel (to attend a name-giving festival); daka jornkate toa hu årgoerne.,
when you have eaten the rice, drink the milk; hujohako, they will drink;
hukqi huia, he will smoke the hookah; cutiye huketa, he smoked a eigar.

Nuak, n. What has been drunk or tasted. Noa do huak kana, qithqgea,
gidikakme, this is something that has been drunk of, it is something left
(defiled), throw it away.

Nu bul, v. m. Make oneself drunk. Hqnditeye h.b.ena, he made himself
drunk on beer; alom hu b.oka, don’t get drunk (v. bul).
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Nu bhuter, v. m. Be tipsy. Pqurqteye h. bh. akana, he is tipsy,' håving
drunk liquor (v. bhuter).

Nu hqh, v. a. m. Give, get less than satisfies of drink. N.h.ko ema
diha, they gave me less than satisfied me of drink; hqndih h.h.keta (or
h.h.ena), I drunk beer, but less than I wanted (v. hqh).

Nuiak, n. Drink, what is to be drunk or is drunk. Jom nuiak, food
and drink.

Nui dak, n. Drinking-water.
Nu laser, v. m. Drink so as to be slightly intoxicated. N. I. akante

khube sereheta are rorefa, he has drunk, so that he is slightly intoxicated,
therefore he sings and talks a good deal.

Nu lolo, v. m. To warm one’s stomach, have just enouglr to live.
N.l.k do menakgetalea , we have just enough to warm our stomach;
h.l.k kangeale, bale upqs akata, we are håving enough to eat, we have
not been fasting (v. lolo).

Nu otoh, v. m. d. Drink and pass away, drink for the last time.
Dake h. o.ana, adoe gocena, he had a last drink of water, then he died
(v. otoh).

Nu tangar, v. m., equivalent to hu laser, q. v. (also hu tangar mqtuq)
(v. tangar mqtuq).

Nu tuwel, v. m. Get drunk (so as not to have lost sense). N. t. akanae,
bae tehgo dareak kana, he is dead drunk, he is unable to stand (v. tuwel).

Nu tutla, v. m. Drink to satisfaction, as much as one can take. Khubko
emadiha, h. t.yenah, they gave me exceedingly much, I drank as much
as I could (v. tulla). (Mundari, Ho, Kurku mr, Tembi nyo, Sakei ngun ;
Senoi nyuk ; Churu mr, Nicobar onyushe ; Japanese nomu.)

hubqk, the same as humbqk, q. v. (Ho nuba.)
hugum hugum, the same as hangam hungum, q. v.
huhum, n., adv., v. m. Twilight, dusk, gloaming; when getting dark;

become dusk. N. jokhec oraklc tiokketa, we reached home when it was
twilight; h. toragc bqriqtokbon calaka, just when it becomes dusk we shall
start to take the bridegroom along; nitok do h.ena, oraktebon boloka, now
it has become dusk, we shall go in; h.ok dela dill, just before getting
dark. Nuhum is the time between gqi ader and mqci andhar (qq. v.).
(Mundari nudum.)

huhum huhum, adv., v. m. When commencing to get dark; commence to
get dark. N.h.le seterena, we arrived when it was commencing to get
dark (v. supra).

huiok hulok, equivalent to halak halak, q. v.
hum, v. a. m. To name, call by name, make mention of, praise, laud.

Menak tuluc bae h.efa, although he has, he does not mention it (denies
håving); h.h.te hohoakom, call thern by name; gidra do okoeko h.kedea,
who was the child named after; phalna qdiko h.kedea, they praised so
and so much; kudum h.me, name the riddle (when a riddle is given, it
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is always ended by saying humpe, tell what it is); celeko h.kedea, what
name did they give him (her); uniak kami do bah h.ogok kana, his work
is not mentioned; uni do bae hdena, he was not mentioned. (Mundari
num , Ho numu ; Sakai imu ; Senoi mu] Mon yemu ; Kurku jumu.)

Num cengot', v. cengot. Goromtet leka h.c.e bebohara, he acts like his
namesake after whom he has been named (nickname); kurhiqko h.c. akadea,
they have nicknamed him Lazy after his namesake (also h.cenget).

Num ham, v. a. m. Mention, happen to name. Phalnako h.h.akadea,
they have mentioned so and so (remembered him); ran h.h.ena, the
medicine was remembered and mentioned.

humbqk, n., v. m. Dusk, twilight; become dark (after nightfall). N. jokhecle
seterena, we arrived at dusk; h. hqricle kqmiketa, we worked until dusk;
h.golen te bale kami idi dareata, as it became dusk, we were unable to
continue work (v. qyup humbqk).

hunum, n. Drink. Jonom h. gateh bqnuktalea , food and drink we have
none, my companion. (In a Sohrae song, jonom, bein g jom with infixed n ;
hunum, being hum with infixed n. Santals explain it as stated; it would
seem more correct to translate as "food to be mentioned” or something
similar; a variant is jonom jonom, etc.)

huhu, v. perform. of hu, q. v. Dak mqndiye h. kana, he is drinking rice
gruel; h.ak, a drinking-vessel; bhqri h.ic kanae, he is a heavy drinker
(i. e., the opposite, used about children).

hun gi, adj. f., the same as honga, q. v., but used about girls. A nickname
for girls.

hun gli, adj., the same as hungi, q. v. Metahåko hormokoe h.gea, she is
swarthy in her face and body. A common nickname for woraen.

hungum huhgum, adv., equivalent to hangam hungum, q. v. Some explain
it as referring to the sound heard of people eating in the dark. The
word is used about people who have no light, and especially about those
who steal food and eat in the dark.

hupqk, the same as humbqk, q. v. (Rare.)
hupum, v. recipr. of hum, q. v. Call on one another by name. Bqhujåwåe

bakin h.a, husband and wife do not call on one another by name. Santals
do not like to use the real names in addressing each other; in certain
cases some relatives are forbidden to mention each otheFs name. (See
author’s "On Taboo and Customs connected therewith among the Santals,”
J. A. S.B., Vol. LXVI1, Part III, 1898.)

hur, v. a. m. Fell, drop, fall (also fig.). Bohoklan h.tama, I shall cause your
head to fall off; ul beleye capat h.keta, he caused a ripe mango to fall
down by throwing something at it; dake h.keta , disom rearena, it rained,
the country has become cool; arele h.et kana, it is hailing; kuindi bele
h.ahme, throw some mahua fruits down to me; dhaka h.kedeae, he pushed
him, so that he fell down; dak h.ok kana, water is falling down (or, it is
raining); parkom khone h.ena gidra, the child fell down from the bedstead;
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ti janga h.entaea, he lost heart (courage, hope, despaired; he lost all
strength); bicqrreye n.ena, he fell in the judgment (was convicted, lost
his case); kqireye n.ena, he fell into sin; dare n.entaea bhabnate, he lost
his strength through anxiety; katha bae n. ocoak kana, he will not admit
the force of what is said (the truth); up n.entaea, he has lost his hair;
data n.entaea , he has lost his teeth (cf. gur ; Mundari nur).

nurhq, v. a. m. Cause to fall down, throw off, down, fling into, fell, fall
down (from a height). Dake n.keta, it rained (commenced to rain); puthiye
n.keta, he let the hook fall down; hoete sakame n.keta, the wind caused
the leaves to fall down; ul bele n.gotkakme, throw some ripe mangoes
down; matkorn n.k kana, the mahua flowers are falling; gidrqi ii.kedea,
she let the child fall down (e. g., from her hip); kisqre tahekana , nitok
doe n.yena, he was wealthy, now he has corae down (become poor);
kqdrui n.yena, the buffalo calf fell down (into a pit, also, was born);
kyiire biiie n. akana, a snake has fallen down into the well; bicqrreye
n.yena, he was sentenced (or, lost his case) (v. nur).

nuruc, adj. Emaciated (children, young animals). N. gidrqko hec akana,
some emaciated children have come; noko merom hopon doko n.gea, these
kids are emaciated; ekenko n.gea, bale qkrihkoa, they are all thin and
emaciated, we shall not seil them (v. infra).

nuruc nuruc, equivalent to iiarac nuruc, q. v. Nuruc nuruc may imply
emaciated, but not necessarily (v. supra).

ii ur un nuruh, adv., v. a. ra., equivalent to iiaran nuruh, q. v. N.h.e kokoe
kana, he is begging whimperingly; daka nam lagite ii.n.ok kana, he is
importuning to get food.

hurqk, n., v. m. Hiccough; to hiccough. N. sap akadea, baiicaok coe bart.
coh , he has got the hiccough, it is doubtful whether he will recover
(about a certain kind of hiccough); iiurqgok kanae, he is hiccoughing
(to cause hiccough to stop, they try to frighten, especially children; a
very common saying is mqnjhikoak dahem kombro akata, you have
stolen the headman’s curds) (onomat.).

nuruc, n. A certain tree, Cassia Fistula, L. The flowers are eaten in
curry; the fruit is used in Santal medicine.

nuru iiuru, the same as nuruh nuruh, q. v.
nuruh nuruh, adv., v. m., the same as iiaran nuruh, q. v. Sengel n.it.

menaka, there is a smouldering fire; ahgra sehgel ii.n.ok kana, the live
coals are smouldering (on the point of going out).

nut, n., adj., v. a. m. Darkness; dark; to darken, become dark. N.reye
durup akana, he is sitting in darkness; n.gea, it is dark; ii. kana bhitri
sec, nonde marsalre tahenme, it is dark inside, stay here in the light;
nindq n. do alope darana, jahånkope lebetkoa, don’t walk about when it
is darkness of night, you might tread on some (snakes); nitok doe n.keta,
it has become dark now; divhe idiketteye h. kedea , he made it dark for
him by taking the lamp away; it.geye iielok kana, kicric bae saphaea,
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she is looking black, she does not clean her cloth; n.qguyetae, hoe dak

hijuk kana, it is becoming dark, a thunderstorm is coming; h.ok kana,
it is. getting dark; h.geye behgdeta, he is looking black (angry); mon
h. akantaea, his mind has been darkened (lost power of seeing or under-

standing); ambahqsiq h., the darkness at the change of moon; karah
karah h., pitch darkness. (Mundari nuba, Ho nuba] cf. humbqk.)

huta, n., adj., v. a. m., equal to hut, q. v. N.re alom tahena, donh stay
in the dark; hinda h., the darkness of night (but not h. hinda)] ambasok

lagite h.yeta, it is becoming dark as it is nearing the change of moon;
nitok do h.yena, delabon orakte, it has become dark now, come let us

go home (v. supra; huta is not used fig., and is not so common).
hutqt, n., v. a. m. The time of the waning moon (from some time after

full moon until new moon, when the moon is not seen); to be waning.

N.re tqru[) reak qdi botor, when there is no moon there- is great danger

(fear) of leopards; n.re bapla hoeoka, the marriage will be held at the
time of the waning moon; netare h.et kana , it is becoming dark now

(no moon); h. idik kana, it is gradually becoming dark (the moon on
the wane) (v. supra; the word refers to darkness at night when there
is no moon).

hutum, n., v. a. m. Name; to name, give a name; mention; be famous,
prominent, praised; v. a. d. (animate) Call or name after; (inanimate)

be grateful, recognize a kindness, praise. Ato h. humme ar hor h., ado
ohom adoka, mention the name of the village and of the man, then you

will not be lost; nim dak mqndi hilok okako h.e, ona h.ge tahena, what

name they giye him (her) on the day of nim-gruel (the name-giving festival),
that name will remain; mul h. (also latar h., or asol h.), the real name;

cetan h. (or bahna h.), the nickname, surname, second name (very few

Santals are mentioned by their real name which is considered something
exclusive; generally a second name is used, perhaps the nickname of

the namesake, or a name due to some quality observed in the person him
(her-)self; such names are never considered defamatory; e. g., a brother
of the headman in the village Mohulpahari is never called anything else

than Kohka, i. e., mad; Kandna, cry-baby, Jalpa, one who has a hollow
stomach, etc., are very common names); qdi marah h.an hor kanae, he
is a very renowned man; kakat reak h.ko dohokeftaea, they named him
by the name of his fathehs younger brother; goroadeah, bae h.laka, I
helped him, he did not mention it (did not thank me); jomak bae h.afa,

he did not call that he got food (did not say thanks); khubko h.aftaea,
they praised his work greatly; begarok jokhec jumiko h.aftakoa, when
the (brothers) were separated they named their rice-lands (said that the
separate rice-fields belonged to so and so); khetko h.adea, they called
the rice-field his property (put his name to it); mamottetko h.adea, they
gave him his maternal uncle’s name; disomreye h. akana, he has got a
name in the country (good or bad); h.tete jomketa, he ate the name
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(i. e., just touched, expression used about a person who just touches
his food, or about a leopard, etc., which has killed, but not eaten or
only just a little of the killed prey). (From hum with infixed t.)

nutuman, adj. Named, called, håving a narae, famous (animate or in
animate; -ak, -akkin , -akko ; -ic, -hin, -ko). Jilpit nutuman mitten maejiu,
a woman called Jilpit' (nickname due to her blinking eyesf; bin gerre
h.anak ran, a medicine well known against snake-bite; h.ic hor kanae,
he is a man with a name (famous) [hutum 4- an).

hutumte, postp. In the name of, for the purpose of, for the sake of.
Phalna h. koeyeme , ask him in so and so’s name; ghqt h. more sikqko
dandomkedea , they fined him five four-anna bits for his fault; bhandan
h. gqiko kutqmkedea, they felled a cow in connexion with the last funeral
ceremonies; bhoj hutumte bqdhiqi emkedea , he gave a castrated pig for
the purpose of the feast; calak h. dakae jomketa, he took food for the
purpose of going (hutum 4- te).

hutum tutum, n. Name. N.t. bah badaea, celeae coh, I don’t know any
name, who knows what his name is (tutum is a jingle).

hutuk hutuk, adj. Very sweet, delicious, sweet as sugar. Noa pithq do
h.h.gea, this cake is very sweet; dumur rasa leka h.h. heremgea, it is
sweet like honey (? onomat.; cf. hatak hutuk).

huyak, v. huiak (v. sub nu).
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N.

n is the velar nasal, the same sound as that of ng in Engl. king, long.

There is no g in this sound; if this is found written, it is to be
distinctly pronounced. It is not initial in Santali, but medial and final.
E. g., han, bana , kohka , enga, dahgra, gongha, lahta , ghenne , ghinri.

N.

n is the cacuminal nasal, articulated by closing off the air by putting the

inverted tongue tip against the palate (very much in the same position
as when pronouncing d ) and letting the soft palate down, so as to
permit of the air partly escaping through the nose. It is in Santali a
voiced sound. It is found only before the cacuminal t, th, d and dh

and is not found following any single consonant, except when prefixed

to another cacuminal, apparently only d. A cacuminal n is not found
standing alone, for which reason some writers never mark it. E. g.,

kanta, binthi, qndic, gandke, ondga, kundlqh, mundhqi, kohnda, bharndo,
phupndq, bhosndo.

n is not found initial or final, only as shown, a medial prefix to
another cacuminal.
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o.

o is the mid-back-narrow-round or the mid-back-wide-round vowel sound,
something like the, sound in “note.” The lips are not much protruded.

oajih , n., adj., v. a. m. Estimation; right, due, just; to estimate, investigate;
be right, due. O. bare rorme, speak right; bes o.e dam akadea, he has
put a just price on it; o. ror do alom edreka, do not get angry when
one says what is right; amak o.re do cet' kana , what is it in your
estimation; o.ketåh, oho hoelena, I made an estimate, it will not do;
more taka dam do o.akana, five rupees is a just price. (A. H. wåjib.)

oakhep, n., adj., v. a. m. Experience, circumspection, intelligence, sense;
experienced, sensible, intelligent, circumspect; think, ponder, consider,
learn, be, become experienced, etc. Qnteye senlen khan do khub o.e
ham akawana, since he went there he has got great circumspection ;
o.an hor, a sensible person; nui gidra doe o.gea , this child is circum
spect; olok parhaote khnbe o.ena , by learning to read and write he has
become very sensible; o. dohoepe noa, have this in your raind for the
future; joto katha o.iabonpe, think over all that is said; joto onae o.ketå,
he learnt all that. (A. H. wdqif.)

oå då, adv., v. a. m. Crying oå oå; cry (babes). Oå dåe raketå gidra,
the child is crying; cele coe oå oåwaflea, somebody or other cried oå
oå to us (supposed to be a bhut); då dåeae he will cry (cf. koå koå;
onomat.).

oar, v. a. m. Take, or pull out of (water, a pit, etc.), save, rescue, deliver;
skim off (cream, etc.). Horo o.me, take the paddy out (of the soaking
water); sener o.me, take the rafters out of the water; gqchi o. rakap
hawedme, take the seedlings up and allow them to dry; roe o.kedea,
he took the fly out (of the food); gada khone o.kedea, he pulled him
out of the river (rescued him); qtuk khonle o.akadea, we have rescued
him from being carried away by the river; letha khone o.ena, he was
rescued from the difficulty; chale o.me, skim off the cream; okoaric , a
rescuer; hurhqk kan tahekanae, hopontetko doko o.kedea, he was falling
(into difficulties), his sons rescued him. (Mundari oar, skim, Mo oiar, swim.)

oar is, n., v. a. m. Owner, heir, relative; claimant; make, become heir,
etc. O. menakkotaea, he has heirs (inheriting relatives); nui gqiren o.ko
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totena, those who have the right to this cow have come; nui maejiuren
0. do bqnukkotaea, this woman has no male relatives; nui horren do
unikp o.kedea, they made this one the heir of that person; o.ok kanae,
he is standing up as heir. (A. H. waris.)

Oara Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Santal Murmu sept. (C., cf. poara
and koara.)

0bidha n, v. uhidhan.
ocko cohgot', v. oco cohgot'.
oco, causative and permissive verbal suffix, with direct object causative,

with indirect object permissive. Em. o.adeah, I allowed him to give;
hec o.aeme, let him come; qtu o.akme, let it go with the stream; em
o.kedeah, I caused him to give; hec o.yem, cause him to come; goc
o.kedeale, we caused him to die, or be killed; (or, if the verb has another
object; caused him to kili) (also used when anybody dies, in spite of
all care); sukrile god o.kedea , we caused him to kili the pig; balahge
sukrile goc o.kedea , we caused my co-parent-in-law to kili a pig (or,
generally, we caused a pig to be killed for him); perale jom hu o.ketkoa,
we gave the friends to eat and drink, treated them; uni hoteteye goc
o.yena, he was caused to be killed by him (but through others); uni
thene goc o.yena, he was killed by him (personally); Pqndu doe dadal
kana, ar Somae do (Pqndu then)e dal o.k kana, Pandu strikes, and Somae
is struck (by Pandu) (a frequent expression, when a Santal wants to
make it clear who is the subject, and who is the object).

Oco is always affixed to a verbal stem, never singly, and is followed
by the verbal tense suffixes. In compound verbs oco follows the last
verb, the only exception being some compounds where dare, be able
to, is used; viz., in the cases when dare refers to oco.

Bah sen dare o.adea, I could not allow him to go; bah sen 0. dareadea,
I could not cause him (prevail upon him) to go. (Mundari, Ho ici.)

oco cohgot, adj., adv., v. m. Crowded, confined, dose, limited, cramped;
feel it confined, etc. O.c. menakkoa , orak rqputentako iqte, they are living
in a confined space, because their house has fallen down; o.c.ko durup
akana, they are sitting crowded together; qdi o.c.le qikqueta, ohole tahe
darelena, we feel it ver}' confined (there), we cannot remain; o.cohgodok
kanae, he feels it confined (and tries to get a better room) (cf. ocko
cohgot).

ocot, n. The hump (of a bull, or a camel); the knob or pommel (of a
fire-place, or other things); small mound; v. a., v. a. d. Make a knob
or pommel. Dahgra 0., the hump of a bull; ut reak 0. do deare, the
hump of camels is on their back; o.an, håving a hump; culhq 0. do peagea,
a fire-place has three pommels (round the opening to keep the cooking
vessels steady and let air pass); culhq o.le enec åcoka, only when you
put pommels on a fire-place, you get heat; thehgako 0. akawata uti piche,
they have made the knobs on the stick at every joint; noa kat do qdi
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utqrko o.akata, bako mit såo akata, they have left many humps on this
wood, they have not made it even; khetre mittec o. bako marao akata,
they have not levelled off an unevenness in the rice-field.

ocha, n. Straw from which the grain has been trodden out by cattle, and
afterwards so drawn out as to lay it lengthwise. It is then tied up into
small bundles. (C., not here, v. guchi, Desi occha, H. gacchå.)

oda, adj., v. a. m. Moist, wet, damp; make, become moist, moisten. O. ot,
moist ground; o. sahan do eken dhuqka, moist firewood only makes smoke;
hasa do o.gea, the earth is moist; o. hormo, lit. wet body, the State of
the body of a woman after child-birth; puruq hoete ote o.ea, east wind
makes the ground damp; o. kicricte alope oyoka , do not cover yourself
with damp clothes; ot o.yena, the ground has become moist. (H. oda.)

oda bad, the same as oda bqdi, q. v.
oda bqdi, n., adj., v. m. Enmity, hatred; hostile, at variance; be at enmity;

contend, strife. Nokoteko do qdi o.b. menaktakoa, these are very hostile
towards each other; o.b. calak kantakoa, they live in enmity; o.b.geako,
bako sulukoka, they are at variance, and do not become friends; casrekin
o.b.k kana, they are contending who can get most out of their cultivation.
(Desi odbad; P. H. c adåwat.)

oda demba, adj. Half ripe (crops). Niqtak barge reak do o.d.tele jom
cabaketa, we finished the crops of this field by eating them half ripe;
o.d.reko irketa, they harvested it while half-ripe (v. oda and demba).

odam, n. The Indian otter (Lutra nair, and Lutra leptonix). Loiind now
and then along rivers. (H. ud.)

oda moda, adj. Moist, wet, damp, half ripe. Enka o. m.tegele son daporadea,
we measured it out him, poor fellow, it being moist and damp; o. m.tele
hurunkefa , we husked it while it was still damp (v. oda; moda likely a
jingle; Mundari oda moda).

oda monda, the same as oda moda, q. v
odan , adj., the same as odak (v. oda). Getting damp, moist, liable to do.

Noako do satge o.a, these are liable to become damp (oda + n).
odahpodah, adj., v. a. Wasteful, improvident, a spendthrift; to waste,

squander. O.p. hor, an improvident person, a spendthrift; adwatepe
huruhette qdipe o.p.eta, you waste a good deal by husking (the paddy)
sun-dried; o.p. gota bqndiye caba goda, she quickly finishes the whole
paddy-bundle by her wasteful behaviour.

oda sukq, adj. Suitably moist, what is moist and dries up at the right
time. O.s. khetre moephal horo beleka, the moephal (q. v.) paddy ripens
in suitably moist fields (v. oda and H. sukha, dry).

oda sukha, v. oda sukq.
odga, adj. Stout, fat (used as a nickname) (cf. lodga).
odgak bidgqk, v. odgak bodgak. (C.)
odgak bodgak, adv., v. a. Making heavy foot-marks, sinking down, making

a big hole in; make a hole in, take deep into. O.b.e taram idiketa, he
29
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walked along making heavy foot-marks; o.b.e lapetketa , he took big mouth
fuls making holes in the rice; bar pe dhaoe o.b.keta, bqgiatae, he dug
into it twice or thrice, then he left off; bar pe kndiye makketa o.b., he
made two or three deep cuts with the kodali (cf. bodgak bodgak).

odgar bodgar, the same as odgak bodgak, q. v.
odgel, v. a. d. (only used as second part of a compound, and always with

indirect object). With zest or pleasure, congenially, indefatigably, nimbly,
briskly, actively (often with an implication that what is pleasant, ceases,
when in full swing). Jom o.ak leka qikqiik kana , it feels like being
possible to eat any amount of it; kqmi o.atae, he worked with zest (but
stopped as there was nothing more to do); hum o.ae mabon, let us recite
more (of the same kind) to him; gitic o.atah, I slept pleasantly (and wished
to sleep more).

odgor, adj., v. m. Sleek, fat, plump; (when about human beings) fat and
half naked; become do. O.e helok kana, he looks plump; o.enae netar do,
he has become fat now (cf. odor odor; cf. godhro).

odgorae, the same as odgor, q. v. O.o.kin jnri akana, the two corpulent
ones are well mated.

odgor odgor, the same as odor odor, q. v
odrao, v. odhrao. (C.)
odra udri, v. odhra udhri (cf. odhrao ; C.)
odrok, v. odhrok. (C.)
odroh, the same as ondroh, q. v.
odhikar, n. Authority, power, sovereignty, lawful property. (H. adhikar.)
odoe balbal, adv., v. m. Perspiringly; become hot and perspire. O. b.ko

kqmi kana, they work, so that the perspiration flows down; o.b.ko enec
kana, they dance and perspire; niq iditem o.b.ena , did you become so
perspiring by taking this away (cf. odoe padoe, and balbal ).

odoe duhger, adv., v. m., the same as odoe balbal, q. v.
odoe mante {-marte, -mente), adv. In a cloud (of dust, smoke, ashes, etc.)

(v. podoe mante).
odoe padoe, adv., v. a. m. Blowing or puffing out smoke; wastingly,

squanderingly; waste, squander. O.p. cutiye huyeta, onkate joto thamakure
cabayeta, he smokes cigars puffing out the smoke, in this way he finishes
all the tobacco; nui maejiu do joto bqndiye o.p.keta, this woman squandered
away all the rice-bundles (cf. odah podah ; cf. podoe podoe).

odoe podoe, the same as odoe mante, q. v.
odor podor, adj., v. a. m., equal to odor potak, q. v. (cf. podor podor).
odor potak, adj., v. a. m. Uneven, rough, cut up, torn up (ground, floor);

tear up, cut up, become rough. Khqrqi do bogete o.p. akana, the threshing
floor has become very much cut up; orakko o.p.keta, they have made
the house (floor) very rough (by trampling on it) ; nonde do ohobon
giticlena, qditet o.p.gea, we shall not be able to lie here, the ground is
very rough (v. potak).
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odor odor, adj., v. m. Sleek, fat, plump, fat and half-naked; in prime
condition; become sleek, fat. O.o.e mota akana, he has become sleek

and fat; o.o.e hir odokena, he ran out from the house fat and half-naked;
o.o.e dåra barae kana, he walks about sleek and half-naked; snkri bqdhiq

netar doe o.o. akana, the hog has now become plump and fat (v. odgor).

odhrao, v. a. Half finish, get through half; v. m. Become thin, lean, abate,
subside; peel off, detach. Kqmiko o. akata, they have got through half
the work; ruqteye o.ena, he has become lean through fever; dare baklak

o.ena, the bark of the tree has been peeled off; dak o.ena, the water
has subsided (cf. H. adhura).

odhra udhri, v. a. Half-finish, get half through; v. m. Be half-finished,
abate, subside; peel off, detach. Bqndiko o.u.kafa, they have half-finished
the paddy bundle; dak o.u.yena, the water has subsided (v. odhrao).

odhrao, the same as odhrao, q. v.
odhra udhri, the same as odhra udhri, q. v
od, the same as ad, q, v. (C.)

odao, v. a. m. Set, spread (a trap, snare, net); turn to; make a screen.
Pqsiye o. akata, he has set a snare; lathae o.kda, he spread the bird
lime; jhqli o.me, set the net; kicric o.me, set the cloth as a screen;

kqti o.me, put the kqti (q. v.) in position; ti o.me, set your hand (to shut
up, e. g., fish in a hole); deae o.adiha, he turned his back to me; nuiak

lutur doe o. baraetaea, he is an eavesdropper; bes leka lutur o.tape, listen
attentively; horreye o. akana, he is spread on the road (blocking the
road); acge laha lahae o. barae kana, he is placing himself in the front
(preventing others from seeing). (Desi odai] cf. H. ornå.)

odao kqti, n. A game of pitch and toss (v. kqti).

ode, adv., only used in compounds, v. em ode, and katha ode
odgo, adj. Stout and a little bent (women’s abuse). O.e helok kana, he

is looking stout and bent; o. doe, this dumpy crooked fellow.
o di, v. qdi or udi. (C.)

odo, v. a. Porch, prepare (by roasting). Jondra sehgelreko o.ea, they roast
Indian corn in the fire. Almost always used in connexion with ata
(v. ata odo).

odok, v. a. m. Take out, bring out, extract,’ expel; put out; issue forth,

come out, go out; start; have diarrhoea. Orak khone o.kedea, he took
him out from the house (or, expelled him); takae o.adea, he took money
out to him, or, stood surety for him for some money; katko o.kda bir
khon, they brought timber out of the forest; orak khon quriko o.oka,
they have not as yet come out from the house (or, started); data

o.katihme, pull out my tooth; lacc o.ok kana, he is suffering from diarrhoea;
dak o.ok kana, water is coming out; hola khon mit o.ge menaha, I have been

out (from home) without intermission since yesterday; o.ok hor, way out
(v. odoh and ondoh] Mundari odoh] Ho ondoh; cf. Kurku od). When odok is
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the first word of a compound, it means that the action of the second

word starts with taking, coming, etc., out (in this case odok is always first).
O. calak, v. m. Go out (i. e., come out and go);

0. hijuk, v. m. Come out;
0. qgu, v. a. m. Bring out;
0. idi, v. a. m. Take out and away.
When second part of a compound, odok gives the result of the action

of the first, out, finish.

Sapha odok, v. a. Clean out (i. e., clean the whole house);
or 0., v. a. m. Pull out; dal 0., v. a. m. Beat out;
thelao 0., v. a. m. Push out; ruhet 0., v. a. m. Scold out;

tiqk 0., v. a. m. Lead out; kqmi 0., v. a. m. Work out, finish work,

working to get out; niq bqnditele kqmi o.keta, living on this bundle

(paddy) we got through the work; irci potao 0., finish the smearing and
plastering of a house (from inside and out).

odok bolo, v. m. Go out and in. O. b.k kanae, he is going in and out;
0. b.k hor, way of egress and entrance (v. odok and bolo).

odok, adj. Dumpy, podgy, dwarfish (but stout). Aditeje o.gea, he is very
dumpy.

odok odok, adj., adv, Dumpy, podgy, fat and short, stout and short;
v. m. Waddle. O.o.e helok kana, he is looking dumpy; 0.0.e dåra barae
kana, she is walking about, waddling; 0.0. barae kanae, she is waddling about.

odoh, the same as odok, q. v.
odhoh, v. andhoh. (C.)

oga bigq, adv. Deeply (ploughing, footprints of tigers and leopards).
Nonkate tqrupe pahja akatå o.b., this way a leojjard has left a deep
footprint; o.b. lagaok kana teheh do, ohobon si darelea, (the plough) goes
deep to-day; we shall not be able to plough.

0gni ban, n. A fiery arrow. O.b.teko gockedea, they killed him with an
arrow of fire (i. e., magic). (H. agni ban, arrow of fire, rocket.)

og or, v. ugur.

0gor ogor, adj., adv., v. m., the same as agar ogor, q. v
ograo, v. m. Stick to a place, take root in a' place (ironically), hover

about, hang about, lie in w’ait for. Cetem o. akana nonde do, what are you
sticking to this place for; gidra heo ocoye botorte handeye 0. akana, she
is sticking over there fearing that she shall be ordered to carry the
child; nui hame lagite 0. barae kana , he is hanging about to meet him.

ogra ogri, the same as ogra ugri.

0gra ugri, adj., v. m. Stick to a place (lazy person); hang about. Menaegea
o.u., she is sticking there; 0. u. barae kanae, he is hanging about (v. ograo).

ogur ogor, properly ogor ogor, q. v.
0h, v. oh.

ohdar, n. A zemindary official who assists the dihdar in his work among
the villages. (C.; unknown here.) (A. H.'ohda-dår.)
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ohdar, adj. Big (belly), big-bellied (abuse). Nui o. do bi ho bae hika,
this big belly, he never gets enough.

oh ho, interj, (of pain or regret). Alas, dear me! O.h., thora bah joslaka,
alas, it wanted only a little, that I hit it; o.h., nonkan hor kanae, dear
me, is he such a person; o.h.hoho ho, qdi hasoyedih kana, dear me, it pains
me very much (v. oh and ho).

oh hoho ho, v. sub oh ho.
ohjao, v. ohjao.
ohjar, adj. Big-bellied, pendant (stomach). Adi marah o. lactae uni do,

he has a very big stomach (cf. ohdar-, abuse).
ohm a, the same as ohma, q. v.
ohm an, v. ohman.
oho, interj, (of remonstrance). Take care. O.nem bqrija, take care, you

are spoiling it (cf. H. oho). (Mundari oho.)
ohok, the same as uhuk, q. v
ohomao, w. ohma. (C.)
ohra, v. ohrao. (C.)
ohrao, v. ohrao.
ohre, interj, (of regret). Dear me, Oh! O., katha dobon kharapketa, Oh!

dear me, we have spoilt the matter; o. durre, cet lekam helok kana, Oh,
dear me! how are you looking [ph + re).

ohta o, v. ohtao.
Ot, interj, (answering to call or remonstrance). Yes, what is it; take care,

v. a. Say oi (answer). O., cetem cekayeta, take care, what are you
doing; g., notere menaha, yes, I am here on this side; mit dhaoe o.keta,
adoe okayen coh, he answered once, then he disappeared somewhere;
hohoaepe, adoe o. goda , call out to him, then he will answer at once
(cf. B. oi).

oi oi, interj, (answering). Yes, what is it, take care (mostly used to children);
v. m. Answer (to call). O.o., cetem ham kana, yes, yes, what do you
want; o.o., cetem cekayeta, be careful, what are you doing; enah khone
o.o.yok kana, okore hijuk kana, he has been answering for a long while,
still, as you see, he is not coming (v. oi).

oja, n. Substitute, exchange. (C., unknown here; cf. oj.)
ojgo, adj. Stout and a little bent. O. hor, a stout and a little bent person.
ojmao, equivalent to osmao, q. v.
ojo, n. A boil, an abscess; fig. difficulty; v. a. d., v. m. Get a boil. O. reak

dar, the inflamed, hard parts round a boil; deare o. janam akawadiha,
I have got a boil on my back; gota hormoreye o. akana, he has got
boils all over his body; hatlakre o. adea, he got a boil in the armpit;
o. posakentaea, his boil burst (or, fig. he got out of his difficulties);
o. bele akantaea, his boil has matured (or, fig. he is in the midst of
difficulties). (Ho uju.)

ojod, v. ojok. (C.)
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ojra, adj. m. With a hanging, paunchy, fat abdomen; pendant; v. m. Get
a pendant belly (abuse). O. lac do, bi hg bae bika, that hanging belly,
he never becomes satisfied; nahaU doe o.yena, now he has got a pendant
belly. (C., carelessly dressed; this is here bojra, q. v.)

ojra ujri, adj., the same as ojra, but about both sexes, and several.
Buru disomren kuri kora jotoge o.u.ko helok kana, the boys and girls
of the hill country all look big-bellied; eken o.u.ko hec akana , only people
håving pendant bellies have come (v. supra and ujri).

ojha , n. A medicine man, charm-doctor, exorcist; midwife; v. a. Fetch to
act as a medicine man, midwife; v. m. Become a medicine man, etc. A
Santal ojha proposes to work (i) by divination (v. khqri), (2) by strewing
rice (v. caole er), (3) by biting or exorcising (v. ger and lundq), (4) by
digging out bongas (v. bohga lala), (5) by driving away the bongas
(v. bohga huksit'), and (6) by giving medicine. According to the Santal
traditions they have learnt their profession originally from one Kqmru
guru. An ojha (oppos. a raranic or kubrqj) will always work dealing
with the supposed supernatural causes of the disease; he also made vows
and sacrifices to the saket bohga (q. v.), when the patient has recovered.
Ruqk hor ranftje bako phqriqk khan atoren hor o.ko khqri ocoyea, wdien
a sick person, does not recover by medicine, the village people will
cause an ojha to make divination; more gotecle o.kefkoa, enre ho bae
phqriqlena, we got hold of five ojhas, still he did not recover; o.k do
Kqmru guru thenle cef akafa, we have learnt to become ojhas with
Kamru guru; phalna budhile o.kedea, we fetched such and such an old
woman to act as midwife. (H. ojha.)

ojha, n. A piece of rope used to keep the straw ( guchi ) together, when
making a bqndi (q. v., paddy-bundle). For this purpose a jote, q. v., is
always used. To make a bqndi the procedure is: First a part of the
straw-rope (v. bor) is coiled on the ground and straw (v. guchi) is put
on it radiatingly; then a little paddy is poured out on this and a basket
is put on it and filled with paddy. Now one end of the ojha baber,
as it is also called, is either allowed to be buried in the paddy of the
basket, or it is fixed to a twig put down in the basket. The guchi is
thereupon gradually bent upwards along the sides of the basket, and
the ojha baber is run round this; when all the guchi is bent in this
way, the end in the basket is drawn out and the ojha baber tied. Then
some more of the straw-rope is coiled round the straw, and more paddy
is filled in. In this way the bundle is gradually filled. The ojha baber
is first gradually slackened, till the centre of the bqndi is reached, after
which it is again gradually tightened. It is kept round the guchi (which
is gradually lengthened by being drawn out as required) and not taken
off till the bundle is ready for being closed. This is done by the guchi
being bent inwards over the paddy, the guchi finally being covered by
straw-rope, the end being stuck in, in the top centre. The bundle is
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next tied by strong ropes, and, during this operation, beaten by a piece
of wood (gudnq), to make it compact. To store small quantities of grain
this is very serviceable.

ojha, n. A piece of cord with a knot, or a branch of bamboo, used to
keep the net-work of a bedstead in place while being woven (one ojha
for each jelen pareare ; the cords go round the pareare four together;
and the knot is so placed that the four cords are kept together by it;
when the first four are brought up, the knot is dravvn a little further to
steady the next four cords, and so on to the end). O. do alom arakaka
dher do, sak adi pharakoka, do not let the steadying cord move too
far, or the four cords will become very far from each other; mat o.,
a bamboo branch used for the same purpose as the cord (v. supra).

ojha, n. fig., the same as dora, the waist-string of the Santals. Hape,
o.h dhilakrege, wait, let me first slacken my waist-string (v. supra).

ojha bod, n., v. a. d., equivalent to ojha, q. v.; to use the Services of an

ojha. Bale o.h.adea, we did not call in an ojha to cure him (v. ojha
and bod).

ojha budhi, n., v. a. m. A midwife (more commonly called dak dul, or
dhai budhi)\ call to act as midwife; become do. O.b. hoho qguyepe, call
a midwife; phalna ehgatko o.b.kedea, they called the mother of so and
so to act as midwife; o.b.yenae, she has become a midwife (v. ojha
and budhi).

ojha dora, n. A waist-string with a loop at each end. This kind of
waist-string is joined by a separate string drawn through the loops. This
form is very rare nowadays (v. dora).

ojhan, adj. Acting as, doing the work of an ojha. Onko orakreye o. kana,
he is doing the work of a medicine man in their house [ojha + n).

ojhrao, v. m. Relax, slacken, contract, go down; lose flesh. Lac o.entaea,
his stomach has become slackened; rehgec jokhec lac do o.ka, when one
is hungry, the stomach is contracted; nahak doe o.ena, sedaere do adi
motae tahekana, now he has become somewhat thinner, formerly he was
very fat (cf. ohrao).

ok a, inter. pr. (inanimate). What, which, where; (used as a relative pr.)
that, which; v. a. m. Put where, bring where; become what; do what
with. O. hortm calaka, what road shall I go; o. orakre menaea, in which
house is he living; o.m kulikidih, ona do bah lai dareaka, I cannot tell
that which you asked me about; o. do aboak, what is ours; o.m dukqna,
where did you go; netar do o.m kqrni kana, what are you working at, at
present; gqi dom o.kedea, where have you left the cow; bqti dom o. akafa,
where have you put the cup; o.yenae, what has become of him; nui
thenih doho akafa, o.k bah, I have left it with him, what should happen
to it; nonde khon noa disom do o.ka, what country is it from here (i. e.,
which zemindaPs division, etc.); o. hasakape, to which zemindar does
your land belong; o. ghqric doe besgsa, o. ghqri do mif ruqgeye tahena,
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sometimes he is well, at other times he has continual fever. (Mundari
oko, okoa ; Ho okan ; Kurku tone.)

Oka + an, inter. adv. What, where. Nondegeh doholaka, nonde khon
do o.an, I put it here, what has become of it; o.ko an aleak do, which
ones are ours (also o.ko anko) (oka + an).

Oka anah {-anec), the same as oka an, q. v.
Oka ba(h), inter. pr. What (with negative answer); why, not (always

without the finite (a). O. bqn idi, what shall I take away (i. e., why,
I am not going to take anything away); o. bam ror, what will you say
(i. e., you have nothing to say); o.bam hqtin, what have you to divide
(nothing) (v. ba).

Oka bate, adv. (lit. by what not), (i) (with Past tense) How quickly,
how is it that (expression of surprise); (2) (with Future) at what (un
certain) time, when at last. O.b.m isinketa, how quickly you have cooked
it; o.b.m hec gofena, how is it that you came so quickly; o.b. coe erekidin,
how quickly he deceived me (I did not perceive when); nui gqi do o.b.ye
busqgoka hapen, at what time will this cow at last calve (v. ba + te).

Oka bhqg, pr. adv. By what chance, who knows whether, it is un
certain, very doubtful whether. O. bh.ge tehen doe hijuka, it is very
doubtful whether he will come to-day; 0. bh.e bahcaoka, who knows
whether he will be saved (v. bhqg).

Oka bhqg khan, adv. Peradventure, possibly. Jåhånak 0. bh. kh.e
ham akata, he has possibly got something; 0.bh.kh.e seteroka, peradventure
he may arrive (v. supra and khan).

Oka bhqgte, pr. adv. By what chance, fate, fortune. O.bh.ye hahcaoena,
by what chance was he saved.

Oka dara, n., adv. What direction. O.d.re Kqrikador menaka, in
which direction is Karikador (v. dara).

Oka do, pr. adv. Sometimes, occasionally. O.d.e hijuka, he comes
occasionally; o.d. hamoka, o.d. bah, sometimes it is to be had, sometimes
not. (Note, not to be confused with the inter. pr., e. g., o.d. aleak kana,
what is ours) (v. do).

Oka dhqbic, pr. adv. Up to where, how far, till which place; v. a. m.
Do up to where, how far, go, be how far. O.dh.em senlena, how far did
you go; 0. dh.ko em akawafpea, up to which place have they given you;
o. dh.ketam siok, how far did you do the ploughing; 0. dh.ena noa ato
rcak simq, how far does the boundary of this village go (v. dhqbic).

Oka dhqric, the same as oka dhqbic, q. v.
Oka hqbic, the same as oka dhqbic, q. v.
Oka hqric, the same as oka dhqbic, q. v.
Oka ho, pr. adv. Sometimes, now and again. O. h.e men, calakgeah,

sometimes he says, I shall go (v. ho).
Oka ho, (followed by negation) indef. pr. Not anything, nothing. O. h.

bae senoak kana, he does not listen to anything; 0. h. bae joma, he eats
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nothing, no kind of food; o. katha h. bae okoea, he does not hide any
thing; o.te h. bae senlena, he did not go anywhere; o. h. alom rora, do
not say anything.

Okakin, dual of oka, q. v
Okako, pl. of oka , q. v. (with suff. -re, -reak, -then, -sec, etc., as oka).

O. dare, which trees; ore menaea, about where is he; o. reakem roreta,
what are talking about. (Note, okako has frequently an indefinite sense;
o.tem senlena , about where did you go.)

Oka khac (oka khan), adv. Likely; how should it be, howis it possible.
O. kh. teheh do bae tiokleta, horreye gitte kana, he will not likely reach
his destination to-day, he is passing the night somewhere on the road;
o. kh. bako emae kana, onate bae hijuk kana, they are not likely giving
him, therefore he is not coming; o. kh. uni do orakreye oko akana, bako
lailedea, he is likely hidden in his house, they did not tell that he is
there; kqrni hoe hollen khan o. kh. doe hec godoka, if the work is quickly
finished he is likely to come soon; o. kh.e hec godoka, sqngihgea, how
should he come soon, it is far away; hormore bah jutih qikqneta, o. kh.
don ruqka, I feel unwell in my body; very likely I shall have fever.

Oka khan — oka khan, adv. Likely — likely; either — or. O. kh. jotoe
idiketa, o. kh. adhae bqgi otoata, either he took all away, or he left half
of it; o. kh.e hijuka, o. kh.e tahena, he will either come, or remain (as
it may be).

Oka khon (or, oka khoc ), inter. and rei. pr. Wherefrom, from which,
from what, whence. O. kh.em hijuk kana, from where are you coming; ona
ato o. kh.em calaoen, the village from which you went; o. kh. noa rog
do janamena, from what did this disease arise; o. kh.ic (person) from
where [-kin, -ko) (anim.); o. kh.ak, (a thing) from where {-akkin, -akko)
(inanim).

Oka leka, inter. pr. How, in what way, in what manner (connected
with Past tenses frequently in a deprecating sense); v. a. m. Do how, etc.,
become how, (in Past tenses frequently equivalent to mismanage, spoil).
O. l.m siketa, how did you plough (i. e., you mismanaged it); o. l.n
kqmia , how shall I work; o. l.n calaka, what way shall I go; o. l.kefam
noa do, how did you do this (i. e., so that you spoilt it); o. l.keah noa
ist do, khapakah se bah, how shall I do this plough-beam, shall I put a
notch on it or not; o. l.yena, bahge jutok kana, how has this become,
it does not fit; o. l.yenako, how what has happened with them (v. leka).

Oka leka ho, pr. adv. (with negation). In no way, not in any way, in
no way, whatsoever. O. I. h. bah jutoka, it will not do in any way; o.l.h.
alom laraoka, don’t move iq any way, not at all.

Oka lekan, inter. adj. What kind of, what manner of, like what. O. I. hor
kanae, what manner of man is he; o. I. hor kana, what kind of road is
it; o. Lic (-kin, -ko), what kind of being (anim.); o. l.ak [-akkin, -akko),
what kind of thing (inanim.).
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Oka lekate, inter. adv. How, in what way, or manner, by what way;
v. m. Be, become how, in what way. O. l.m calaka, what way will
you go (what road, or by what means); o. l.m dheja, in what way will
you manage it; o. l.yena noa parkom do, how was this bedstead placed;
o. Lak [-kin, -ko), what kind of (e. g., caole, is it boiled, or sun-dried);
o. I. n inter. pr. adj. Of what way, manner, kind, (anim.), - ic, -kin, -ko
(inanim.); -ak, -akkin, -akko; o. I. nak kana noa utu do, what kind of
curry is this.

Oka lekate ho, pr. adv. (with negation). In no way whatsoever, by no
means. O. I. h. alom calaka , do not go on any account; o. I. h. bah qsul
dareak kana, I cannot in any way get a living.

Oka ma, pr. adv. Sometimes (with or without the finite a in the
verb). O. m.e hamok, oka ma bah, sometimes he is to be met with,
sometimes not.

Okan, interj, adj., adv. Which, belonging to what; where. O.ko do
aleak, which ones are ours; oka bend do o.ak kana, to what belongs
which stopper; o.em dukqna, where did you go (rare); noa dhqknic do
o. a , what does this cover belong to (oka + n).

Oka oka, interj, and rei. pr. Which, what (distributive; inanimate);
v. a. m. Put where (distributive). O. o.pe sen lena , Q7i.de oiide idibonpe, take
us to the places where you went; o. o.te coh tapen, it passed through
somewhere; katha dope o. o.keta , how did you settle the different points
of the matter; o. o.kinpe marahkefa, what did you do first of those two
things; o. o.ko 'do okayena, what became of what in what places; o. o.yena
katha do, what became of the matter (how did you settle it?).

Okare , interj, and rei. pr. Where, in what place; there where; v. a. m.
Put where, leave where. O.m hamkedea, where did you find him; ona
atote calakme o. kamar menakko, go to the village where blacksmiths
are living; o.keHam, where did you put it (more frequently okakdam);
noa bhqri do o.yena, where was this cart-load put (left, taken).

Oka reah (or, o. reak), interj, and rei. adj. Of what, of which, whence,
belonging to which, from where (inanim.). 0. r. kana noa sener do, to
which does this rafter belong (or, from where is it, or, of what is it);
ona hor o. r.em Iqiadih, the road about which you told me; o. r. sagarko
qguyeta, from where is the cart they are bringing; o. r. dakpe loyeta,
of what place is the water you draw.

Okare ho, adv. Anywhere (always with negation), i. e., nowhere. O. h.
bah helda, I do not see it anywhere; o. h. bqnukkoa, they are nowhere;
o. h. alom tahena, do not remain anywhere.

Okaren, interj, and rei. adj. Of, from which, or, what place; whence,
wherefrom, whose (anim.); v. a. m. Make, find out to be, belong to
what place. 0. hor, a person from where; o. kanako, wherefrom are
they; okakoren, from what places; miftec orak o. inqlike kåråge, a house
whose owner is blind; o.ic, a person from where [-kin,  ko ); o.kedeako
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jel do, what place did they make the deer out to belong to; o.enae,

what place was he made out to belong to; o. ho bah qgu akatkoa,
I have not brought any from anywhere.

Oka renak (or o. renah), the same as oka reak, q. v. (not common,
used as an adj.).

Oka sen (or oka sec), inter. adv. Whither, in what direction, whereto,

which way; v. a. m. Put whither, take whereto;' go, move in what

direction. O. s.e calaoena, which way did he go (i. e., in what direction);
o. s.e udquena, in what direction did it fly away; nondenak tukuc dom
o. s.kefa, whereto have you taken the pot usually here; Pqdnm doe
o. s.ena, whither has Padum gone.

Oka sen khon, inter. adv. From what direction, side, from which part.
O. s. kh.em hecena, from what direction did you come.

Oka senre, inter. adv. In what direction, part; whereabout. O. s
menaea, in what direction is he.

Oka sente, inter. adv. In wT hat direction. O. s.h calaka, in what

direction shall I go.

Oka tanak, inter. pr. Which, what (among several, uncertain). O. t. coe
qgnyet nahak, which one may he be bringing now; o. t.koe idiketa, which
ones may he have taken away (v. tanak).

Okate, inter. adv, Whereto, whither, to what place, where; v. a. m.

Bring, take whither ; take where, go whereto. O.ye calaoena, whither did
he go; oka o.pe heccna, along what places did you come; o.m qguyeta, to
what place are you taking it (remonstrating); am then bqtih dohoketa ,
o.kefam, I put the cup with you, where have you taken it; amem bqgiah
khan in don o.ka, if you leave me, where shall I go (what will become
of me); o.ak [-akkin, -akko), that which is to go where (inanim.); o.ak hor

kana, where is this road going; o.ak kana noa do, where is this to go;

o.yic, which is to go where (anim.) {-kin, -ko ), for what place, bound to
where; o.yic hor kanae, what place is that person bound for.

Okate ho, adv. Anywhere (always followed b}r negation), nowhere, to no
place; by nothing, with nothing. Okatem calak kana, o. h. bah, where are
you going, nowhere; o. h. bako sen akana, they have not gone anywhere;

o. h. bah tonta akana, I have not been in want of an}4hing; o. h. bako
tioklidiha, dakate ho bah, utute ho bah, they did not reach me with any
thing, neither with rice nor with curry.

Okaten, inter. adj. Bound, destined for where; v. m. Be bound for

where, become what of. O. hor kanae, for what place is that person bound;
o.oka noa sagar do, what is to become of this cart ; o.enae, what became
of him; o.ak [-akkin, -akko) (inanim.), bound for where; o.ak kana noa

hor dg, where is this road going; o.ic [-kin, -ko) (anim.), bound for where;
o.ic kanae uni hor do, where is this person bound for.

Oka tora, adv. How, by which way. (C., the expression is not used
here by Santals, but by Kolhes and Mahles.)
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Okata, v. okatak.
Okatak, inter. and rei. pr. Which, what, which one; which particular

one, that which, (inanim.) [-kin, -ko); v. a. m. Fix, agree upon what, settle
what. O. bhagea, which one is best; o.em hataoa, which are you going
to take; ona taka 0. in emafme, the rupee which I gave you; katha dom
o.keta, what did you agree on (settle); hor do o.ena, what road was
agreed upon; 0. se bam kqmia, jotogelah kqmi oconiea, you do not wish
to do anything, I shall make you do all kinds of work. Okatak takes
the same postpositions as oka.

Okatah, the same as okatak, q. v.
Oka totha, n. What region, what neighbourhood; adv. In which

direction. O. t.bon calaka, in which direction shall we go (v. totha).
Oka then (or oka thec ), adv. At which, what place; v. a. m. Put where.

O. th. sahanih dohoea, where shall I put the firewood; 0. th.ketam puthi
do, where did you put the book; 0. th.ena ona kat, what place was that
piece of timber put; 0. th.ak, something at wrhat place, of what place
(inanim.) (-akkin , - akko); 0. th.ak kana noa do, of what place is this;
o. th. (- ic, - kin , -ko), of what place (anim.); 0. th. khonem qguketa, from
where did you bring it; 0. th.repe apatena, where did you lose sight of
one another.

Oka utar, inter. pr. Exactly what, what particular; v. m. Become
absolutely what, be altogether lost. O. u.em senlena, what particular place
did you go to; uni hor doe 0. u.en coh, that person has been altogether
lost; tehgoc do 0. u.ena, what has altogether become of the axe.

okaluti, n. Function of a solicitor, or agent. O.ye kqmi kana, he practises
as a solicitor. (A. B. okaloti.)

okil, v. ukil.
oklatnama, n. A power of attorney. O. dorkasme, put in a power of

attorney (that the vakil may conduct your case). (A. P. H. wakålat-nama]
B. okålotnåma.)

oko, n., adj. Hiding; concealing, secreting; hidden, concealed, secret;
v. a. m. Plide, conceal, keep secret, suppress, secrete. Kicrice o.keta,
he concealed the cloth; kombroko o.kedea, they concealed the thief;
kathako o.keta, they kept the matter secret; orakreye o.k kana, he is
hiding in his house; caoleye o.joh kana, she is concealing rice for her
own use; 0. kathako sodorketa, they revealed a hidden matter; 0. poesa,
hidden money; o.re, in secret, in hiding, secretly, privately; o.re do alom
joma, do not eat in hiding (or, secretly); o.re kate makefa, he is cutting
timber secretly; o.re menaea, he is in hiding; o.re laiaeme, tell it to him
secretly; o.te, in a secret way; o.te emaeme, give him secretly; o.te dqrme,
run away secretly; o.ak, what is hidden (concealed); o.ak do cedakem
odoketa, why are you bringing out a hidden thing; o.kak, what is to be
concealed. (Mundari, Ho, Kurku uku.)
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oko coko, v. a. m,, the same as oko, q. v. Cedakem o.c. barae kana, why
are you keeping yourself hidden (in the background).

oko danan, n., adj. Hiding and concealing; hidden and concealed (place),
secret; hidden and concealed, hiding and concealing; v. a. m. Hide and

conceal. O.d.re in do ban rora, I will not speak in secret (behind one’s
back); 0. d.re hehelic, he who sees what is hidden and concealed (or,

when hidden); 0. d. do bqmikanec, it can neither be hidden nor concealed;

nin din do 0. d.ben epemena, so long you lent each other in secret,
privately; 0. d.kedeako , they hid and concealed him (v. oko and danan).

oko enec, v. oko oko enec.

ok on, adj. What is to be, can be concealed; what can be hidden in;

hiding; v. n. Hide oneself. O.me, okokme , hide yourself; 0. kanae, he
is hiding; noa katha do o.a, is this a matter that can be kept secret;

0. jaega tahen nqhim o.a, only when you have a hiding place, can you
hide yourself; o.reye tahen kana, he is in hiding; o.ak nqhim okoea, only
a thing which can be concealed, can you keep secret; o.ic doe okayena ,
what has become of the one who is (in the habit of) hiding (oko + n).

oko oko, adv. Secretly, privately. O. o.e hecena, he came secretly; 0. o.teye
paromena, he passed secretly (hiding) (v. oko).

oko oko enec , n. Hide and seek (a Santal children’s game). Mostly played
during the hot season, also during the rainy season when it does not
rain, but not during the cold season. Small children play during the day
time; boys and girls (grown-up ones) play after sunset, also when quite
dark. The one who is to find the ones hiding, is made to sit some
where, whilst another (bebefic ) sits at his back with his hands shutting

the eyes of the seeker (hahamic ). When the bebefic sees that all have
disappeared, he releases the seeker who goes to find those hidden, who
may hide anywhere round the houses of the village, but not inside, and
not in the field. When the seeker finds any of the players, he tries to
touch him, whilst the one hiding starts to run; if he can reach the
bebefic, who remains at his post, and touch him before he is touched by

the seeker, he is free (saying: bant goclidiha, you did not kili me).
Otherwise, the first one touched by the seeker becomes seeker during

the next turn of the game. As soon as those hidden see their way,
they start to reach and touch the bebefic before the seeker can catch
them. In case the seeker cannot touch any of the hidden ones, he has
to be the seeker the next time as well.

If anyone does not wish to become seeker, he says, when touched,
to the seeker: niq dhao do gidi kurifte calaoentiha (or, tamd), i. e., this

time it went to the vultures and hawks. If he answers gidi kurifte bah
sen ocoaka, i. e., I will not allow it to go to the vultures and hawks, the
one caught must become seeker; as a rule, however, he is allowed to
have his will. All goes in silence till one is caught, when the seeker
cries out.
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Old people frequently object to this game for the reason that they
are inconvenienced, something may be broken, etc. (v. enec).

okor, inter. adv. Why, where; how, in what manner (objectingly, remon

stratingly when a person does not see or find what is said); v. a. d.
with gen. Not to be willing (to do). O.e hecena, why, he did not come;
o.em senlena, why, you did not go; calak do o.atae kana, why, he will
not go; o.ataea emok do, why, he will not give (lit. where is it his to

g-ive); o.attakoa calak do, they went, did they.
Okor (- ic, -kin, -ko), inter. pr. Why, where (anim.). O.ic, nit ho

bae hec akana, why, where is he, he has not come even now; o.ictako
apat hor do, why, where is their father (I do not see him); o.ic [-kin,
-ko) an, the same as okoric ; 0. takoan bahu hor do, why, where is their
daughter-in-law (show her to me).

Okoran, inter. pr. Why, where (inanim.) O. okare, why, where is it
(I do not see it); 0. tako katha do, why, where is their word; okortako

an katha do, do.; o.takoanah onkoak khet, why, where is their rice-field
(I do not find it).

Okor anah i-anec), the same as okoran (inanim.). O. a. oka thecem hel

ham akata, why, where have you caught sight of it; o.tako anah orak
do, why, where is their house (you must show it to me).

Okor qnic, the same as okoric qnic, q. v.
Okoric anah (-anec, -qnic), inter. pr. Why, where (anim.). O. a. oka

thec menaea, why, where is he (I do not see him); o.tae a. gidrqtae do,
why, where is his child (also okoric anectae).

Okor okare, inter. pr. Why, where. O. 0. rnenama, why, where are
you; o.ic 0., o.kin 0., etc.; o.kin anah 0.

okot, n. (1) The craw, crop (first stomach of birds); (2) Adam’s apple when
abnormally large (seldom used); v. m. Get goitre. Sim 0. do kqtic
hokgetakoa, the craw of fowls is rather small ; Mec do jharaka 0. menaktakoa,

the Meches have all of them goitre; [Hor] 0., Adam’s apple when ab
normally large; ca disomreye 0. akana, he got goitre in the tea-country.
(Ho ututoa.)

ok ot cotot, adj. Dwarfish (girl or woman) (foul abuse). O. c.geae, she is
a dwarf; endege 0. endege c., the Adanfis apple and cunnus are in one
place (v. supra; v. cotot).

ok ot, v. otkao. (C.)

okrot, adj. Short-necked, bull-necked (abuse), chock-full. O.e helok kana,
he looks bull-necked; jom o.enae, he has eaten himself chock-full (cf. okot).

ok ta, n., adj. Scandal; slandering: v. a. d., v. n. Slander, calumniate,

backbite, speak evil behind one’s back; make scandal about (always
behind one’s back). Marah okoc mittec o.ko janam akata, they have
raised a great scandal; 0. katha do alom rora, don’t speak slandering
words; horak (or, reak)e 0. kana, he is backbiting people; o.wah kanae,
he is speaking evil about me behind my back; ihak kathae 0. kana, he
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is slandering me (note, not what I have said) (cf. H. vakta and ukta ;
Mundari ukta).

ok ta cinta, n., adj. Backbiting, slander; slandering; v. a. d., v. n. Slander,
backbite, calumniate, seek slancjer (the difference between okta and okta
cinta is that okta cinta involves that a person tries to find out what may
be used as slander). O. c. banuktaea ale bahu reak do, there is no slander
ing to be heard with our daughter-in-law; 0. c. hor, a backbiting person;
alom 0. c.ia, do not backbite; 0. c.wae kanae, he is slandering him (v. cinta).

okta ode, adj. Slandering; v. a. d., v. n. Slander, find fault with falso
ironically, praise). Dherkaete 0. o.alepe, speak every evil about us (i. e.,
praise us as much as you can); nui hor do bae 0. o.a, this one does
not slander; 0. 0. katha do banuktaea, she never slanders (v. ode).

0kurie, v. ukuric, or okoric, q. v. (C.)
-ok, verbal suffix of the Middle or Passive voice Indeterminate and Infinitive

(Kurku -yu).
ok de, v. perform. of ode, q. v. (v. katha okdeyic).
gl, adj. Musty, mouldy, fusty (the condition induced in moist vegetable

matter when air is excluded); v. a. m. Become musty, etc., fade. O. horo,
fusty paddy; g. bele do bah sebela, artificially ripened fruit is not savoury;
0. hasa enec horo hoeoka, only when you have mouldy earth (in which
grass, etc., has mouldered), will paddy grow well; noa horo do cakere
o.ena, this paddy beeame fusty wdien ricked; hasa q.ena, the earth has
become mouldy; ita 'do g.gea, the seed grain is musty; sakam o.ena,
the leaves are faded; arake o.keta, bah sebel kana, the vegetable (leaves)
are faded, they are not savoury; dal q.kedeae, he struck him, so that he
beeame swollen. (Mundari ul.)

01 bele, adj., v. a. m. Ripened (by keeping after plucking); ripen,
mature (by keeping, artificially). O. b.ak kana, dare beleak do bah, it is
a fruit plucked and kept till ripened, not ripened on the tree; kaerako
0. bele akafa, they have cut the plantains and ripened them by keeping.

01 hur, v. a. m. Fall down faded. Sakam 0. h.ena, the leaves fell
down faded; joto joe 0. h.keta, all the fruits withered and fell down.

0 1, v. m. Lie down (for the night). Teheh niqkorebon o.oka, to-day we
shall lie down in these parts; nonde bare 0. ahgakpe, pass the night
here; horrele q.laka, we lay down on the (road for the night) (v. supra).

ol, n. A plant, Amorphophallus campanulatus, Blume. The same as ato
pindq, q. v. (PI. ol.)

olahef, adj. Damp, moist (ground, place). O. jaega, a moist place (v. ql).
olah locah, equivalent to locah lueih, q. v. (v. infra).
olah mocah, adj., v. m. Greedy, covetous, given to eating anything and

everything, voracious, ravenous; be greedy, etc., be dainty-mouthed,
junket. O. m. dahgra, a voracious bullock; uni lekae 0. m.ok kana, he
is becoming greedy like that one; qdiye 0. m.gea, she is very dainty
mouthed; uni then daka babon dohoea, qdi 0. m. hor kanae; jotet mahgalata-
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bonae, let us not put our food dose to him, he is a very greedy person,
he.will have a try and soil our food (cf. moca).

olah mocan arak, n. A kind of vegetable. The leaves are used in curry (v. supraj.
ola pqli(te), adv. By turns (equal to pali pali, q. v.; v. ora pari). O.p.te

kqmipe, work by turns.
olåt, adj. Moist, damp, cool (place). O. jaega, a moist, cool place (cf. H.

olå, cold (as hail)).
olåt, adj. Lonely.
ola f, n. Two small-sized forest trees (Grewia vestita, Wall., and Grewia

tiliæfolia, Vahl). Also v. jan olat (Grewia asiatica, L.) and poska olat
(Kydra calycina, Roxb.).

oldha uldhi, adv. On the ground, rooted; v. a. m., the same as oldhao
(but about many). O. u.ko dohoketlea, they kept us rooted there; hqndi
nuieko o. u.ketkoa, they felled them to the ground by drink (v. oldhao).

oldhao , v. a. m. Fell to the ground, bring down ; fall down, take ground ;
lie on the ground. Okareye o.ena, where did he remain (lying); Iqukq
o.ena, the boat took ground; hqndi huteko o.kedea, they made him dead
drunk (so that he was lying on the ground); mit sarteh (tun) o.kedea,
I felled him with one arrow; otreye o.k kana , he is lying on the ground;
kqti o.entiha , my kqti (q. v.) took ground.

Oldhao is frequently used as second part of a compound meaning
down, to the ground.

Dal o., v. a. m. Strike to the ground; hu o., v. a. m. Make dead
drunk; tun o., v. a. m. Fell. (Desi oldhai, cf. ol.)

ole bole, v. ole bole.
olhan, v. olhan.
olko polko, v. ulkhu pulkhu.
olo, the same as orlo, q. v. (Desi ollo ; H. ullu.)
olo, n. A kind of monkey (cf. olo banda ; Desi ollo\ B. ulluk)
olo banda, n. (i) A kind of monkey (tail-less, not in this country, but in

Assam and Chittagong). (2) Fool, idiot. Nui do qdiye 0. b.gea , this one
is a great blockhead; 0. b. do Asam secre menakkoa, the olo banda monkeys
live somewhere in Assam (the male is said to be dark, the female brown;
they make an awful noise) (v. orlo and 0/0; v. banda).

olo colo, v. a. n. Be restless, moving about, wavering, doubtful, fitful. Mon
alom o. c. etama, do not keep changing your mind (cf. colo colo).

olo combof, v. m. n. Hide, conceal, secrete oneself, hide about, lurk. Cet
lagite 0. combodok kana , why is he hiding himself (why is he lurking
about); botortele 0. c. barae kana, we are hiding from fear (cf. elhe celhe).

oloe gotoe, adv. Glose after each other, in a swarm, heap, flock, multitude,
gang; a whole flock (mostly about animals, but also about human beings).
O. g.ko hara akana khikri hopon, the young of the fox have grown up, a
whole flock; 0. g. ko calak kana, they go, the one after the other, dose
together; 0. g. rnitteko qtiha, they are feeding together, a whole swarm.
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olom colom, adv. Hanging about fwatching for); v. a. m. Hanker after,
pry about for, hover about. Celem o. c.ae kana, enan khonin heletmea,
vvhom are you prying about after, I have seen you for a long while;
o. c. enan khone qcur barae kana, he is hanging about bere for a long
while; o. c.ok kanae okoe lagit' con, he is hovering about for somebody
or other; ul beleye o. c.ak kana, he is hankering after mango-fruit (cf.
elem celem).

olon, n. A plumb-line, v. sqhul. (Only in a book; B. olon.)
olon coloh, adj. Thievish, long-fingered, light-fingered (cf. olom colom).
om an, dem. pr. That there, that there about. In do nonden tahekana, ar

uni do o.re, I was here, and he about so far away; o. dhqbic do uni
raj reak shnq, so far as there, is the boundary of that zemindar; o. khone
hqndrqu qgukefa tqrup, the leopard came roaring from somewhere about
there; o.kore khon dake hamkeUea, we got rain (on the road) from about
there (o + man, or on with infixed md).

om an dara, n., adv. That region, such a place; thereabouts. O. d.re heime,
look thereabouts; o. d.kote don dåra akata, I have walked about to those
parts (oman and dara).

om ba omba, v. sub ombe (cf. homba).
om bak, v. a. Bend down on all fours; v. m. Fall on the hands and knees,

(fig.) hang about, wait upon (abuse). Dal dalteko o.kedea , they struck
him continually, so that he fell down on all fours; o.enae, she kneeled
and bent forward supporting herself on her hands; cet nonde dom o. barae
kana, what are you hanging about for here (abuse); celem o. akawadea,
whom are you waiting upon (abuse); dalen hqbic bah o. am kante, because
I do not remain on all fours before you until you strike me (said by
a woman to her husband); un hqbic doe o.koka, should he remain so
long as that (abuse); o.kateye joharadea, she saluted him, bent down on
her hands and knees (abuse); o. o.teye odok bol kana, he is going in and
out on all fours (crawling); tun o.kedeae, he shot him so that he fell on
all fours.

om bak ikrum, adv. Bent down and kneeling (i. e., energetically, with all
one’s might). O. i.e ruru kana , he is drumming kneeling and bent down;
o. i.ko kqmi kana, they are working, now kneeling, now on all fours
(v. ombak and ikrum).

ombak japak, adj., v. m. Crawling, learning to walk; crawl about (only
about children who are learning to walk). O. j. gidra, a child who is
learning to walk; o. japagok kanae, he is crawling about (i. e., now on
all fours, now leaning (against anything) (v. ombak and japak).

ombok ombok, adj., v. m. Gasping, gaping; gasp, gape (fish, drunkards).
Adi bqrice matala, o. o. mit' bulgeye tahena, he is a bad drunkard, he is
continually gasping, being drunk; hakoko o. ombogok kana, the fishes are
gasping (cf. ambak ombok).

30
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on, dem. element; dem. pr. That (mostly used as a prefix). O. jokhec,

v. un jokhec, that time; ore, v. unre, then; 0. ona, 0. onka (note, as a
prefix on is used before pronouns with initial 0, corresponding to on
before pronouns commencing with 0, en before e and in before i. The
vowel of on is really a resultant 0, and nowadays when used as a regular

pronoun it is almost always changed into un. O. anec, v. un anec ;
0. ena, v. un ena ; 0. anah, v. un anah). 0. enah, v. un enah ; 0. enec,
v. un enec ; 0. tirit, v. un tirit.

ona, dem. pr. That, that there, it [-kin, -ko ) (inanim.); v. a. m. Make, become
that; settle thus. O. qguime, bring that; 0. orak, that house; o.ko katha,

those words, matters; o.geye rorketa, he said just that; okatak in metatme,
0. dom onka akata, have you done what I ordered you; bicqr doko o.keta,
they settled the matter in that way; katha do o.yena , the matter became
that, i. e., was settled in that way; o.-wak, -reah, -reak, -renak, -ren,
of that; 0. reah laiahme, tell me about that; oren mqlik, its owner
[on + a).

Ona bataric, v. ona bqtqric.

Ona bqtqric, adj. Likely about equal to that; v. m. Become about

equal to. Oka serma uniye janamen, o‘. b. kanae uni do, in the year
that he was born, about of the same time is this one; nui mihu cet'
lekabon hele kan, 0. b.enae ihren mihu ho, my calf has become about
equal to the calf we are seeing (v. bqtqric ).

Ona ho, dem. pr. Even that, also that. O. h.e laiketa, he told also
that; 0. h. bah, not even that, not that either; 0. h. alom ror baraea,
do not talk about that either; 0. reak h., also of that.

Onakate, adv. Then, thereupon, thereafter, after that, håving done
that, next; since that. O. do bah hel akadea, since then I have not seen

him; pqhil do mqhjhi thenle senlena, 0. do paranik then, first we went
to the village chief, thereafter to his deputy (ona + kate).

Onako, pl. of ona, q. v. Note, the pl. often gives an indqfinite sense.

Ore hel baraeme, look somewhere there; orele tahe ahgayena, we
remained over night in those parts.

Ona leka, adj., adv., v. a. m. Like that, so, thus, such; make, become
like that. O. I. helok kana, it looks like that; 0. I. dare, a tree like that;

0. I. kqrnime, work thus; uniye rogen leka aleren kora hoe 0. l.yena, such
a disease as he got, our boy has also got (ona + leka).

Ona \lekan, adj. Like that, such {-ic, -kin, -ko; -ak, -akkin, -akko).
Mit dinteye sen hec dareak, 0. I. hor hameme, find such a person as will
be able to go and return in one day; 0. Lic mitten hor, a person
like that; 0. I. khet, such a rice-field; o.ko Lak nonde do bqnuk anah,

there are here no such things as those (ona leka + n).
Ona lekate, adv. In that way, manner, thus. Nuiak hor secte 0. l.h

dadawama, following his way (i. e., my relationship to him) in that way
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I shall call you my elder brother; nondebon giria, 0. I. ho jutoka, let us
cut it off here, it will do also in that way (ona leka + te).

Ona mente, adv. For that purpose, with this purpose; for this reason,
therefore. Nui sohgete idiye 0. m.h hec akana, I have come to take this
one with me; am hor qdim emako, 0. m.h hec akana, you give much to

people, for that purpose I have come; ruqk kanam mente, 0. m.h bqgiama,
shall I leave you, because you are ill (v. ona and mente).

Onan, dem. adj. That, it. O.ko kangea aleak do, those are ours;
0. dharae qikqnk kana, he seems to be of that sort {ona + n).

Onate, adv. By that (cause or means); for that reason, therefore;

thereby. O. do bae hqnoka, he will not be hurt by that; o.ye hecena,
he came by that (e. g., carriage, or road), or, therefore; 0. bae sen dareata,
therefore he could not go (ona + te).

Ona teroh, adv. On account of that, therefore. Ruqk kan tahekanah,
0. t. bah heclena, I was ill, therefore I did not come (v. teroh).

Onatak, dem. pr. That particular one (inanim.). O. kana amak do,
that one is yours; onakotak then heime, look near those there (ona + tak).

Onatah, v. onatak.

on dr on, adj. Sleek and fat, fat and half naked; thick, big, uncovered.

O.e gitic akana, he is lying without a covering; kada khub o.ko mota
akantakoa, their buffaloes have become very well conditioned; o.e la

totketa marah utar mitiec sah da, he dug out an immense big sah (q. v.)
tuber; khub 0. katko hamkefa gadare, they found a big thick piece of
timber in the river (cf. odor odor, andrah ondroh, cf. kondroh).

ondroh kondroh, the same as ondroh, q. v
oni, v. un i.

onka, dem. adv. Like that, so, thus; in that manner; v. a. m. Make, be

do. Pqhilih metatme, o.m kqmia, you shall work thus as I first said to

you; pqhil leka 0. menaea, like before, so he is; o.eme, do like that;
handenak leka o.yena noa ho, like that of that place so this has also
become (on + ka).

Onkage, dem. adv. So, in that manner, thus. O. menaea, he is in
the same condition (onka + ge).

Onka leka, dem. adv., v. a. m. So, thus, in such a manner, in like
manner as, like that; make, become do. Handenak leka, 0. I. benaome,

make lt like that over there; pqhil hqkim cef leka 0. I. uni ho, as the

first magistrate was, so is this one also; uniye orakket leka ale hole
0. I. kefa, as he built his house, so did we also build (onka + leka).

Onka lekan, dem. adj. Such as, of that kind (inanim.); -ak, -akkin,
-akko; (animate) -ic, -kin , -ko. O. I. or, o.n l. hor, a person of that kind;
0. I. orak, a house of that kind; 0. l.ak do alom kiriha, do not buy a

thing like that; o. l.akko ih then ho menaka, such things as those I also

have; 0. Lic dahgra, a bullock of that kind; 0. l.ko do alom hataokoa,
do not take such (animals) as those.
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Onka lekate, dem. adv. In manner, way, direction like that, thus.
O. l.le hec idiyena, in such a way we came along; 0. I. calafime, go in
such a direction; 0. I. do ohom namlea , you will not get it like that (also,
for nothing).

Onkan, dem. adj. Such, like that, of such a kind (animate and inanim.)

[-ak, -akkin, -akko ; dd, -kin, -ko). O. hor, such a person; 0. orak, a house
like that; o.ak do alom rora, don’t speak like that; o.ak dare cedakem
makkefa, why did you cut a tree like that; o.akko, such things ( onka + n).

Onkan lekan, the same as onka lekan, q. v. Ode dom thapakedea, you
struck such a person; o.ko l. merom, goats of such a kind.

Onkan nonkan, dem. adj. Such and such (as stated). O. n. hor, such
and such a person (as described); o.ak n.ak, such and such a thing;
ode n.ic, do. a person.

Onka nonka, dem. adv. So and thus; in this way and that way;

v. a. m. Do, become do. O. n.e rorda, he says so and so; 0. n.ketde,
he did so and so.

Onka nhonka, equivalent to onka nonka, q. v
Onka onka , dem. adv. About like that. O. 0. do menakkoa, there are

those about like that (v. onka).

Onka onkate, dem. adv. In that direction, way, manner; thus. O. 0.
doko sqrdikda , going on in that way they got into full swing; o. o.ye
calaoena, he went along in that direction.

Onkare, dem. adv. Thus, in such cases; in such a State. O.ko bqrijoka,

bela paromkate jomte, thus they become ill, viz., by eating after the accu
stomed time; 0. irme, cut it in this condition (reap it such as it is);

0. idiyem, take him away in such a condition (e. g., at such an age)
(ionka + re).

Onkate, dem. adv. So, thus, in that manner, way, direction; v. m.

Go in that way. O. dom kahil ocoyea, in that way you will cause him
to become ill (or bring him to submission); 0. calakme, go in that direction;

0. emaeme, give him in that way; o.ye emadiha, he gave it me for nothing
[onka + te).

Onkatege, dem. adv., the same as onkate, q. v. Note, onkatege is fre
quently used in answering, equal to “without an}r special reason, it so

happened or, well, so it is,” when the person cannot or will not give
a reason. Cekate noa dom kqmikda, 0., how could you do this? It so
happened; cekate nonde dom hecena , 0., why did you come here? Oh,
without any special reason [onkate + ge).

onko, pl. of un i, q. v. 0. anko tora onko do, there, those are going away.
onkon, pr. dem. Those, they. O. hor kanako, they are those persons;

noko hoko o.gea, these are also persons belonging to them [onko + n)
on khan, v. un khan, q. v.
ono, adv. In small bits, in a small quantity. Adi o.e emoka thamakur, he

gives tobacco leaves in small bits (cf. on).
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onodoh , n. Exit, egress, place of egress; outlet, passage out; v. n. Egress,
go out. Mundu 0. thene durup akana, he is sitting at the place of egress
from the forest; duqr o.tetrem doho akata, you have put it just at the
door passage; chatka 0., place of egress from the courtyard to the street;
simq reak 0., the outlet of the border; uniye o. takre, at the moment he
comes out; nondeye o. bola , here he has passage in and out ( odon , with
infixed n).

ono li, v. qnoli. (C.)
on ona, dem. pr. Just that (shown). O. o. hortem calaka, you shall go by

that road there; 0. 0. ato , that village there; 0. 0. then, just there (shown);
one alahlah galmaraoket 0. o.ko thikketa, they arranged just what we two
spoke about.

on onka, dem. adv. Just like that (pointed out); v. a. m. Do, become just
like that. O. 0. benaome, make it just like that; 0. 0. hoeokme am ho,
become like that you also; 0. o.ketako, they did it just like that; 0. o.reko
huroka, just in such cases people fail.

On onkan, dem. adj. Just like that {-ic, -kin, -ko; -ak, -akkin, -akko).
O. o. dahgra, a bullock just like that; 0. o.akko, things just like those.

On onka leka , dem. adv. Just like that.
On onka lekan, dem. adj. Just like that {-ic, -kin, -ko; -ak, -akkin, -akko).
On onka lekate, dem. adv. Just in that way.
On onkate, dem. adv. Just in that way (shown or mentioned). O. o.ko

kabuyetkoa hor, just in that way they bring people into submission.
ono ono, adj., adv. Various, of different kinds; in small bits, a small quantity

O. 0. jqt menakkoa, there are various kinds; dhertet 0. o.e emadiha, he
gave me mostly only small bits; o.o.e em ereatmea, bae emoka, he gave
you a small quantity for show, he will not give (v. ono ; Desi unu unu).

ono r, n. Beginning, source, starting-point. Noa gada reak o. do okare,
where is the source of this river; katha reak 0., the beginning of this
matter. (From or with infixed n.)

0 nos ar, n. Width, breadth. Ona reak 0. ( tel) do pon moka, the breadth of
it is four cubits; o.[tet) reak dag, latitude (only in geographical books)
(osar with infixed n).

onot, n. Palisade wall, wattle and daub wall; dam; barricade (also of earth
or stone), wall, bank; v. a. m. Make a wall by placing poles, etc., on
end and daubing it; dam. Sedaere do eken 0. orak tahekantalea, formerly
we had only houses with palisade walls; 0. bhit, a palisade wall; 0. hasa
cqticena, the daub of the palisade wall has peeled off; 0. bindqrena, the
palisade wall fell down; hako 0., a dam to shut in and catch fish; 0: talare
busup menaka, there is straw in the midst of a daub wall; 0. ko bit qcurket'a,
they made a palisade round it; bhitqr 0., a wattle and daub wall to
separate the bhitqr (q. v.) from the other part of the room ; orakko oknot
kana, they are making a house with a wattle and daub wall; berhae
orakko 0. qcurketa, they have made a wall round the house; busupko

1
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o.kefa, they walled the straw up; dareko 0. qcurkefa, they have made a
fence round the tree; hakoko o.kefkoa, they have dammed up the fish;
0. hqtihketako, they made a division with a wall. Onof is frequently
used in compounds, especially as the first word, and signifies the way
in which the second word is effected.

O. orak, v. supra; n., v. a.; 0. bhit, v. supra, n., v. a.;
0. bhitqr, n., v. a. A bhitqr håving a wattle and daub wall;
0. qcur, v. a. m. Surround by an onof;
0. esef, v. a. m. Shut up with an onot'] 0. hqtih, v. a. m. Divide with

an onot: {of with infixed n).

onof arak, n. A plant so-called. Eaten both raw and as a curry.
on parom , v. on parom.
onre, v. unre.

ongr a pohgra, n. Kindred, relatives, kith and kin; the whole nest, breed;
all of one kind (people, animals, trees, etc.). Nuiren o. p. do bqnnkkotaeo ,

this one has no kindred; onde do cele joto o.p.ko la maraokefkoa, there
they have dug out and exterminated the whole nest of them (e. g., rats);
sedaere qdi tahekana, nahak do joto 0. p.ko mak maraokefa, formerly there

was a great deal of it (e. g., some medicinal shrub), now they have cut
and destroyed all of it. (Desi ohgra pohgra] cf. ohso bohso.)

ohka, v. onka.

on de of, adj. Stupid, silly, foolish, dotish, idiot, imbecile (abuse). Nui 0. do
bujhqu ho bae bujhquefa, this idiot, he does not even understand; am

0. okate onte dom calak kana , you stupid, where are you going in that
direction (cf. andeaf ondeof, and ondo).

ondga, n. One who kills, or kidnaps and kills human beings, to sacrifice

the blood to some spirit; v. a. m. (1) Kili as a sacrifice; (2) Employ an
ondga. O.ko hec akana, those who kili human beings have come. The
ondgas are supposed to come especially during the hot season, or in
Bhador, q. v.; they lie in wait and catch children or grown-up people, cut

their throats with a sharp knife called ondga churi, and catch the blood
in a hollow piece of bamboo called ondga thonga. They then take the
blood away, and this is libated to some bohga. Generally the ondgas
are not supposed to act for themselves, but to be sent by some raja
or other who tries in this way to get the help of a bohga to become
rich, or who wishes to secure the stability of some building or bridge.

It is a common belief that in order to make a big house and especially
a pucka bridge secure, they sacrifice a human being to the spirit who
might otherwise be displeased. There is no doubt such things have
happened formerly; and now and again people are frightened by
rumours of ondgas. As late as 1903, some of our preachers, when
encamped on a river bank to take some food, narrowly escaped being
shot by people who took them to be ondgas. When the Hardinge bridge
over the Ganges was built, Santals and others living so far away as
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in Assam and parts of the Santal Parganas, were in constant fear of
ondgas. Mittec gidrqko o.kedea, they killed a child as a sacrifice;

o.kedeako, they employed him as an ondga ; o.yenae, he was employed
as an ondga. (Mundari ondka.)

ondga, v. m. Be perverse, prevaricate, quibble, break one’s word. Mit

ghqritem o.k kana, you break your word in a trice; alom hiswqsaea,
algateye o.ka, do not believe him, he easily quibbles (v. supra).

ondgan, adj. Prevaricating, perverse. O. hor, a prevaricating person
(ondga + n).

on do, the same as ondeot, q. v.
on don, the same as odoh, v. odok. (Ho ondoh .)

ondoh kondoh, the same as kondoh, q. v.

on dor ondor, adv. Staringly, with wide open eyes; v. m. Stare, gaze,
gape about. O. o.e behgeteta, he is staring about with big eyes; tis khon
coh nui lagite 0. o.lena, he was staring out for this one for a long time;
nu o. o. akanako, they are half drunk (v. andar ondor).

on dy ot, v. ondeot. (C.)

op ar, v. bepar opar.

op at, n. Sapling, shoot, a small-sized tree; v. m. Grow to a sapling.
Sarjom 0., a sal sapling; mittec 0. darereye tqkicena, he stumbled in a tree
sapling; ul dare 0. akantiha, my mango tree has grown into a sapling;
nenka 0. khonge jok kana, it has been bearing fruit in this way from

the time it was a sapling; jqri khub dare akana enkan 0. leka, the hemp
has grown a good deal to be like small-sized trees. (Mundari opad.)

op ot a, v. recipr. of ota. Wrestle, press one another down. O. kanako, they
are wrestling; khildu khildute 0. kin ehopketa, as they were playing they
commenced to wrestle.

oprom, recipr. from of orom (only in compounds as second word; e. g.,
hepel oprom, bapadae oprom).

ora bara, v. a. Commence, begin, set to work. Nit ho bape 0. byet do,

are you not commencing even now; 0. byetih ahjom otokatkoa, before
I left, I heard them setting to work (cf. oram and arombo).

or ad, v. orad.

oral, n. A certain bird (probably a wader, said to be as big as the gqrur,
q. v.; its cry resembles that of children; very seldom seen in this country).
O. lekae garjaoeta, he is howling like an oral bird.

orao, v. a. d. Prepare for, offer to. Dakam jom khan do goromme era
doc 0. ama, if you need some food, your grandmother will let you have
some (cf. ora uri).

ora pqli, v. ora pari.

ora pari, n. Exchange, interchange (only used adv. -te). By turns, alter
nately; v. a. m. Exchange, alternate, take one anotheEs place; change,
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cause to change. O. p.tekin kqmi kana, they work by turns; o. p.teko
joma, they will eat by turns; daka jom dope o. p.ketkina, have you caused
them to take their food by turns (or changed their turn of eating); gupi
o. p.kben, watch the cattle by turns, alternatively. (Desi ola pali ; cf. H. or;
v. pari.)

ora pqrin, adj. Taking one another’s place by turns. O. p. kanakin, they
are taking one another’s place by turns (ora pari + n).

ora sora, adj., adv. Equal, equally; v. a. m. Make, become equal, a match.
Nukintikin dokin o. s.gea, these two are equal; ona atoren hor do o. s.ko
kisqra, the people of that village are about equally wealthy; o. s.kin helok
kana, they are looking about equal; nukin dobon o. s.ketkina, we have
made these two equal (in wealth); Iqrhqireko o. s.yena, they became equal,
were a match for each other in the fight. (Desi ola sola.)

ora uri, n. Enticement, incitement, instigation, prompting, persuasion, lure.
Gate o. n.teye calaoena, he went enticed by his friend; o.u.teye hecena, he
came lured; ato hor cas hel o. u.teye casketa, he did some cultivation,
instigated by seeing the crops of the village people (cf. or).

ore, only used as second part of a compound, giving a meaning of “aside,
away, to no purpose” to the verb to which it is added. Hatao o., v. a.
Take for no purpose; bae o., v. a. m. Lay aside; topa o., v. a. m. Bury
away; gidi o., v. a. m. Throw aside; mare o., adj. Old worn out (cf. H. or).

oreao, v. a. rn. Thatch without tying down the grass with laths (only about
repairs); put straw loosely on a roof (cf. dalop). Bata bahtele o.keta orak,
as we had no laths, we only thatched the house loosely; mit sqrim do
o.ena, one roof was thatched without laths. (Desi uri) cf. H. orhna covering.)

or lo, n., adj. Tool, stupid, blockhead, idiot; ignorant, dull (stronger than
lelha). Nui o. do katha ho bae bujhqua, this blockhead, he does not even
understand what is said; o.geae, he is stupid. (Desi ollo.)

or lo, w. A kind of monkey. (C., here olo is used.)
or lo porlo, adj. Dusty, covered with dust; with clothes, hair, etc., dis

arranged; out of countenance; v. a., v. a. d. Do in a hurry and carelessly
(about food), prepare improperly, disarrange, make dusty; unsettle; v. m.
Be covered with dust. Alom soroka, o. p.gearn, don’t come near, you
are covered with dust ; hako pako o.p.e beret gotena, he arose in a hurry
without arranging his garments; o. p. jaha lekateye rapakadea, she roasted
it for him carelessly (i. e., allowed ashes, etc., to remain on it); ceka leka
o. p.ket coe, bhage gadarih hawadea, somehow she mismanaged the roasting,
I got her a good Indian corn pod; thamakure o. p..ket'a, he mixed the
tobacco leaves improperly; daka hako pakoe o. p.adea, in a hurry she
cooked him some food somehow; o.p.yenae, he became covered with
dust; bqriq o. p.h bahcao akana, I have with great difficulty come through
the illness (while still unsettled); jotoko bqgiatlea, o. p. ale do menaklegea,
all have left us, we remain as we can; hoeye o. p.ketlea, we were covered
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with dust by the wind; ruqtele o. p. akana, we have become unsettled
by fever; sin sqtupko o. p.k kana gidra, the children are all day long
rolling in the dust. Orlo porlo used as second part of a compound gives
the result of the action of the first word. Dal o. p., v. a. m. Beat so
that one rolls in the dust; capat' o. p., v. a. m. Throw at, so that one
rolls in the dust; ruhef o. p., v. a. m. Scold out of countenance.

orlo porlo, n. The Santal name of the Hindu Ceres festival in Aghar,
v. a. m. Celebrate do. O. p.ko hasanketkoa, they threw the onno purna
images into the water; o. p.yenako, they celebrated the onno purna festival.
(B. onno purna)

oroj, v. aroj. (C.)
orom, v. a. m. Perceive, recognize, find out, know (by sight, taste, etc.);

recognize the State of. Khub o.me, cef kana, look well at it, and find out
what it is; katha o.me, be certain of the matter; kåra hor do tunumteko o.koa,
blind people recognize others by touching; o.kedeah, I recognized him;
sote o.ok kana, it is found out, recognized by its smell; netar doe o.ena,
now shc is seen to be what she is (e. g., pregnant); o. o.te han oromleta,
I tried to find it out, but did not succeed. Orom is frequently used in
compounds, both as first and second word; when first part it means,
perceiving to do anything; when second part, doing an}4hing to find out.
0. thik, v. a. m. Find out what it exactly is; o. qgu, v. a. m. Finding
out bring; o. thir, v. a. Finding out be quiet; qikqu o., v. a. m. Feel
out, recognize by feeling, tasting; ahjom o., v. a. m. Find out by hearing,
hear out ; hel o., v. a. m. Find out, recognize by seeing; badae o., v. a. m.
Find out by knowing, know, recognize; amdaj o., v. a. m. Approximately
find out, find out by estimating. (Ho urum)

or op, n. A jungle plant, Costus speciosus, Sm. The root is used medicinally
as an external application in puni, q. v.

or op, v. a. m. Pile up (on the fire),
pile up a good quantity of fuel
iricena, you piled up the Indian
extinguished.

o r op kotop, n. The plant orop, q. v.

Dher hok sahan o.kakpe (or: orobpe),
on the fire; jondrape o.kef do, sehgel
corn (pods for roasting), the fire was

O. k. habre bohok, orop plant, brahmin
head (said by children carrying the plant about) (v. kotop).

orop kotop, adv. Every bit. O. k.ko idi cahaketa, they took away every
bit (v. orop and kotop).

orpo, v. m. Scorch, burn oneself, singe (by falling into fire); (womens
abuse) warm oneself (at a fire). Mit talaoe o. akan tahena, he is constantly
warming himself by the fire; ma o.kokme, kam kaj do alom disqia, sit
warming yourself, don’t remember the work; sehgelreko o. ocokedea, they
made him scorch himself at the fire; bursi sehgelreye o.yena, he burned
himself on the warming-pan.

or sa arak, v. orsa arak.
orsor, n. A plant so-named. (C.; ? cf. orsoreh.)
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or to gore, adv., adj. On the bare ground, in the dust; covered with dust;
v. m. Be covered with dust; roll in the dust. O. g.ye gitic barae kana,
he is lying about in the dust; o. g.ye helok kana, he looks dusty all over;
o. gyenae, he became covered with dust; o. g. barae kanae, he is rolling
in the dust (cf. gore).

or to goreh, the same as orto gore, q. v
or w al, n. Curtain, screen, awning, v. a. m. To curtain off, hang a cloth before,

screen; cover with cloth, lay a cloth over (ends hanging down). Cqudql
reak o., the curtain of a marriage palanquin; dolako o. akata, they have
curtained the palanquin; jåwåeko o.kedea, they screened the bridegroom
with a cloth (when he changes clothes); jatra bongako o.koa måyåmko hui
jokhec, they screen the jatra bohgas (i. e., the person possessed by the
jatra bonga) when they drink the blood; sindrqdan jokhec kicricko o.a,
at the essential part of the marriage ceremony (v. sindrqdan) they hang
a cloth (between bride and bridegroom); dqurq dakako o.a. they cover
food in a basket (when it is to be carried away) with a cloth.

or, n. Origin, beginning, outset, starting-point, source, rise, v. a. m. Make
a beginning, start; get in hand; bring to one’s bearings, to one’s senses;
subject, punish. Noa reak o. do bah ham dareak kana, I cannot find the
beginning of this (i. e., cannot make head or tail of it); o. khon laialeme,
tell it us from the beginning; o. khon do bah tahekana, I was not present
from the beginning; uniak o. do bqnuktaea, there is no beginning with
hira (nothing settled; or, he has no settled place); o.re ondele tahekana ,
originally we were there; mit' o.geye dhorao akata, he sticks to his first
statement; o. do thikgetaea, his starting-point is all right; gada reak o.tet
do hana buru nalare, the source of the river is in that hill-ravine; sutqm
reak o., the end of a thread; cas reak mormo doe o. akata, he has learnt
how to cultivate; nonde khone o.keta, he made a start from here; nonde
heckateye o.keta, bankhan pqhil do cet ho bae badaelaka, after håving come
here he made a beginning, otherwise he did not know anything at first;
bale o. dareata, we could not manage it; bah o.ok kana sutqm, the end
of the thread is not to be found; onde khon o.ena, it started from there;
o. mealah, I shall bring you to your bearings; o.ketkoaik, I brought them
to their senses. (Desi or] cf. H. or.)

ora, n. A kind of paddy sown in ahar (low-lying rice-land) (cf. uri).
orak, n. House, home, family, abiding place; place in which anything is;

column (of an account hook, etc.); mesh (of a net); place where anything
is inserted (especially in a plough), square (formed by lines or strings),
pigeon-hole; mark (on a scale-beam, etc.), v. a. m. Build a house, make
a house, column, mesh, hole, square, mark; become settled. Pqndu o.reh
helletkoa, I saw them in the house of Pandu; o.re menaea, he is at home;
o.teye boloyena, he went into the house; hor do asol bar lekako oraga,
metakme catom o. ar bahgla o., Santals build their houses really in two
ways, viz., houses with four-sided roofs (pavilion-roofed) and houses with
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two-gabled roofs; kunkql o., the house of a potter, or, the nest of the

kunkql wasp; katkom o. in la ham akata, I have by digging found a
crab-house (place where a crab is); isi o. dhilena, the place where the
plough-beam is inserted (in the plough) has become loose (too large);
pal o., the place where the ploughshare is inserted; kårmba o., the
place where the plough-handle is fixed; nui do sim o. sukri o.e darana,

this one walks to fowl-houses and pig-sties (i. e., he looks into every
nook and corner); kåra mara herel do o. o.ko bombon barae kana, these

blind wretches of men, they pry into every house (women’s abuse); no a
jal do qdi marah hoeoka, qdi utar o. menaka, this net will become very

large, there are a great many meshes; jal reak o.ko marahkefa, they have
made the net meshes (too) large; taka o.re do takage, ana o.re do anage olme,
enter the rupees in the rupee-column, and the annas in the anna-column;
niq o.re tulqime, weigh it at this mark (of a scale-beam). (Note, ser orak, etc.,

however, is not said); buluh tulqi o. do noa o.re, tulqm tulqi o. do noa o.ge,
salt is weighed at this mark, and this is the mark for weighing cotton

(the first kqci, and the other pqki, qq. v.); pea khurpi o. menaka, there
are three pigeon-holes; sohor o.em marankelte sohor parlak ban hapamlena,
you made the end-part of the cloth too big, therefore the cross-lines did
not meet (when sewing two cloths together); mqku o.em hoponketå, onate
nqri bah sahop kana, you have made the shuttle-opening too small, there

fore there is not room enough for the spool; mak oragme maran nok,
ende enec par sahopa, cut a fairly big hole, then only will the par
(q. v.) get room; noa o. do cekate marahena, how has this interstice

become too great (about the interstices between the såk (q. v.) of a
bedstead); kohga jhorko do bih o. kana, the agave thickets are the abiding

places of snakes; o. o.ko jhograk kana , the families are quarrelling; o. o.ko
hapatih kana, the members of the family are dividing (something) between
themselves; o. motoreko cabaketa, they made it up within the family;

o.regeko qguketå jan pachankate, håving gone to a witch-finder they
brought it to the house (i. e., found the witch to be a female member
of the family); hor tahen o., a dwelling-house; o. bitkil hopon, a calf of
a buffalo cow belonging to the house (not bought); nes do o. jomtegele
purqua, this year we shall get through with the food of the house (without

buying); o. itq do cabayena, the seed of their own ran out; o. gidra kange
tabonae, he is a child of our house (no stranger); o. gupikogeko jotonkoa,
herds belonging to the house take care of the cattle; bareae o.kefa, he
has built two houses; nonde do kuhkqlko oraga, here the kunkql wasps

will make their nest; bukq sec do kqtic kqtic oragme, make the meshes
small towards the centre (of the net); taka lagif nondeko o. akafa, they

have made a column for rupees here; ist lagif oragme, make the hole
for the plough-beam; tidare more gotecko oraga, they make five weighing
notches on the scale-beam; katkomko o. akata, crabs have made their hole

here; bhukuko o. ket'a , the white-ants have made their house here; parkom
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reakko o. keia latu nok, they have made the interstices between the bed
cords a little too large; qdi jnt o.ena, it has become a very beautiful
house; ale mai doe o.kefa nahak, our daughter has become settled now (she
remains with her husband); nei heltebon hel o.kedea, we have been seeing
him make himself a house (i. e., become wealthy); noa ghao do o.ena, oho
boge hoilena, this sore has become indurated, it will not get well quickly;
o. akawanae, he has built himself a house; in o.le bidql khub jutih orakkea ,
if I built a house myself I should make it fine. Kad orak, kotha o.,
kuria o. } khapra o., khaprol o., gudi o., gudri o., girjq o., catom o.,
thana o., dakka o., datka o., dolan o., duara o ., ran o., hangla o.,
meia o., squri o., paka o., lin o., khunti o., kal o., onoi o., ila o., dhihki o.,
sadom o., hasa o., hudrq o., bohga o., anta o., tala o., qq. v. (or + ak,
lit. the beginning, origin; Mundari orak, Ho oak).

orak qimqi, n. Wife (not an honorific expression). O. a. do menaegetaea,
he has a wife (v. orak and qimqi).

orak bohga, n. The house god; one of the Santal bongas supposed to reside
in the bhitqr (q. v.) different acc. to septs; (fig.) wife. O. b.ko rengejok
kantama, your house god is becoming poor (hungering); o. b. do qdiye
åttaea, his wife is very strict. The names of the orak bohga are kept
secret like that of the abge. Sacrifices of fowls (black or speckled), pigs
and goats are made to these at the sohrae, baha and erok festivals,
generally in the cow-shed (v. orak and bohga).

orak duqr, n., v. a. House and possessions, homestead, home; to get a
house and possessions, become wealthy. O. d.re cei ho bqnuktaea, he
has nothing at home; o. d. do bqnuktaea, he has no homestead; o.d.ketae,
he has got himself a house and possessions, has become well-to-do;
hoponerat do o. d.an hor thecko jåwåekedea, they married their daughter
into the house of well-to-do people; o. d. rqpuientaea, he has become
poor; o. d. helko sor akata, they will shortly go to have a look at the
homestead (of the father of the person to be married) (v. duqr).

orak emc, n. A children’s game. It is played by small children. Small
girls make small enclosures with dust, gravel or stones (to represent
the walls); a door is placed at one spot. Inside the rooms they place
small heaps of dust (which represent the paddy-bundles, bqndi). Then
another heap is put as culhq (fire-place); small stalks, etc., are used as
firewood and an old leaf-cup serves as cooking-vessel; a leaf does service
as a winnowing-fan; dust serves as daka and utu, etc.; all the manipulations
of cooking food are gone through. Some small boys are kept to plough in
the vicinity; i. e., they thrust a stick along in the dust, all the while crying
out (like ploughmen) hqrjqk hqrjqk, thåe thåe to the imaginary ploughing
cattle. Then the girls take food out to them, i. e., dust, which they eat
(i. e., take up to the chin). The girls proceed to plant paddy (grass) and
to reap it. During the rainy season they use mud of which ‘'ploughs” etc.,
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are made. Another kind of orak enec played by small boys, is to make
a small house of sticks with roof, etc. (v. enec).

orak girni, n. Mistress of the house. O. g.rege kol do guti kqmri reak,
all rests on the mistress of the house as regards the servants {v. orak
and girni).

orak gomke, [-h, -m, -t) [tet'), n., v. a. m. (My, etc.) wife, mistress of the
house; make, become a wife. O. g.h kanae, she is my wife; phalnaren
o. g.ttet', the house-wife of so and so; acrene o. g.kedea, he made her his
wife; kqmri kuriye o. g.tena, a servant girl became the mistress of the
house (v. gomke).

orak hon, n. The common house-rat (v. hon)
orak hor, n., v. a. m. Spouse, mate (wife or husband; mostly, however,

about the wife); a member of the family; a relative; make, become a
spouse. O. h. doe gocentaea , his (her) mate died; etak horih girqwakoa,
am mam o. h. kan, hin girqte hijnkme, I shall invite strangers by sending
a string with knots, you belong to the family, come without formal
invitation; o. h.geko bqdiyena, the members of their own family became
adversaries; o. o. h.geko jojom kana, the members of the related families
eat each other (i. e., are quarrelling); phalnae o. h. kedea, he made such
and such his wife; unirene o. h.ena, she became his wife (v. hor).

orak na sirqp, adv. Unseemly, stupidly (talk). Cefem roretå, o. n. s., bam
badaere hom roror kan, what are you talking so unseemly, you talk
even when you do not know (cf. orok na sirok).

ora kren, adj., v. a. m. Of a house, home (animate); make, become a member
of a housphold. O. hor, a member of the house, family; uni o.icpe lekha
kedea, have counted the one of his house; okoe o. merom kanae, to
whom does the goat belong; o. ko , the people of the house, the family, the
members of the household; orak o.ko, members of different households;
uni o.kedeako, they made him a member of his household ( orak + ren).

or åt, n., adj. Beginning, commencement; original. O.re am dom tahékana,
were you there at the beginning; o. katha ihih badaca, I know the beginning
of the matter; jhogra reak o., the commencement of the quarrel; o.renko
kanako, they are the original ones (e. g., settlers); o. khon menaea, he is
here from the very first (v. or).

or dhej, n., v. a. Discrimination (mostly with negation); manage to make
a start, (not) make head or tail of. Nuiak o. dh. do bqnuktaea, sanamkoak
itqte jometa, he has no discrimination, he eats what is left by anybody;
senlenale, cet ho bale o. dh. dareata, we went, but we could not even
manage to make a start (v. or and dhej).

or dhoh, n. Ability, efficiency. Uniak do cet' o. dh. ho bqnuktaea, he has
no at all (v. or and dhoh).

ore or, adv. From the beginning to the end, completely, thoroughty, minutely,
to the bottom. O. o. Iqiahme, tell me everything from beginning to
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end; o. o.e kulikedea, he questioned him minutely; o. o.e pahjaketa, he
investigated it to the bottom (v. or).

ore ore, adv., the same as ore or, q. v. O. o.ko kulikedea, they questioned
him minutely.

ore orpat, adv. Minutely, in all details. O. o.e disqyeta, he remembers it
in all details; o. o.e laikattakoa jan guru, the witch-finder told them their
story minutely (v. ore or).

oreo poteo , adv., v. a. Quickly, smartly, expeditiously; (in comp.) rolling,
tumbling (causing do.); be quick, expeditious. O. p.ko isinatlea, they
cooked us some food in a hurry; mittec kulqiyin capat o. p.kedea, I threw
something at a hare so that it rolled round; daka utuko o. p.atlea, they
prepared us food expeditiously.

oreo soreo, adv., v. a., the same as oreo poteo , q. v. (cf. soreo poteo)
oroe oroe, adj,, v. m. Steaming hot, intense, lurid (heat); to steam. O. o.

setohle hecena, we came in intense heat; o. o. dakape lo akawadiha, you
have put before me steaming hot food; dak do basahena, barn neleta,
o. o.ok kana, the water is boiling, don’t you see, ho w it steams; o. o.
hasoyedih kana, I suffer intense pain (cf. arae oroe, uruc putuc).

orgo porgo, adv. Inefficiently, in a futile way, unsatisfactorily, ineffectually;
head over heels; topsy-turvy; again and again; v. a. m. Have a try at;
try unsuccessfully, do ineffectually. O. p.e hir rakapena, he ran up head
over heels; phogra hor do o.p.jelko togoc uda, toothless people chew
meat inefficientty and swallow it; hor helte dare khon o. p.e årgoyena,
seeing people coming, he came topsy-turvy down from the tree; nes do
enkatele casketa o. p., this year we did our farm wT ork as best we could
in an unsatisfactory way; o. p. siok doe ganokgea hor tayomre do, he is
fit to plough somehow, following others; kulqiyin capat o. p. kedea, I threw
(a stick) at the hare so that it tumbled over (but got away); ona ghutu
nes do uniye o. p.yeta, he is this year håving a try at cultivating that
embankment; beredok lagite o. p.yena, he tried unsuccessfully to stand up
(cf. oreo poteo).

or mat, v. m. Die and float up (fish). Hako bogeteko ormadok kana nawa
dakre, a great many fish die and float up in new water.

or na dhej, adj., v. a. Unfit for anything, useless, håving neither head nor
tail, muddled; not man age. O. n. dh. helok kana, noam kikrih kana, it
looks unfit for anything, and this you are buying; o. n. dh.em benao
akata, it is absolutely useless, what you have made; o. n. dh.em roreta,
you speak what has neither head nor tail; o. n.e dh.a, acgeye ruhu tuhu
barae kana, he cannot manage anything, still he is putting himself to the
front (v. or dhej).

or na dhoh, the same as or dhoh, q. v.
or na pagar, adj., the same as or na paghar , q. v.
or na pagha, the same as or na paghar, q. v.
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or na paghar, adj., adv. Unseemly, as a scarecrow, scandalous, shameless,
nonsensical. Bhagcye helok kana o. n. p., he looks fearful, neither man nor
monkey; o. n. p.e sereheta, he sings unseemly (v. or-, cf. Desi paghar).

or na pathan, adv. Unintelligibly, confusedly. O. n. p.em roreta, you are
speaking confusedly (v. or, Desi ol na pathan).

or na phed, adj. Neither head nor tail. O. n. ph.em badaea, cet noa katha
dom ehop barayeta, you do not know anything ahput the matter; what
are you starting this matter for (v. or and phed).

or na sat, adv. Unintelligibly, muddled, confused, vague. (C., v. or and sat.)
or na sor, adj., adv. Muddled, confused, vague; improperly, awkwardly,

disorderly. Oka lekam roreta o. n. s., how are you talking all in a mess;
oka thenem durupena, o. n. s., where are you sitting improperly (in the
way); o. n. s.e gitic akana, he is lying awkwardly; o. n. s.em helok kana,
you are looking improper (v. or sor).

ornga, v. ondga.
oroe tombak, v. oroe tombat.
oroe tombat, adv. Steamingly hot. Enegeko em akawadiha, o. t.ih huhu kana,

they have just given me, I am drinking it steamingly hot (cf. oroe croe).
or ok na sirok, adv., the same as orak na sirqp, q. v. Unseemly, stupid (talk).
or or, adv., v. a. In succession, regularly, in order, pertinently, suitably,

for each occasion; try to tell the facts from the first. O. o. Iqime, bahkhanlah
thapamea, tell it in order, else I shall beat you; o. o.adihae, bae or dareata,
he tried to tell me the facts of the matter, but he could not make head
or tail of it; o. o. sereh menaka, there are songs for the several occasions;
bejåe thike tahena o. o.ge, he is sure to be present on every occasion
(v. or; cf. ore or).

oro soso, adj, adv. Bitter, intense (cold), shivering (cold). O. s. rabahedina,
I feel it bitterly cold; o. s. rabahrele um rakapena, we came up from
bathing in bitter cold (cf. oroe oroe; soso is onomat., the sound made
by the mouth when quivering from cold, cf. susu susu).

o r phed, n. The beginning, the real fact, the ins and outs. Katha reak
o. ph. bah bnjhqueta, I cannot understand what is the real fact of the
matter; o. ph. Iqi bujhquahme, explain to me what is at the bottom; nui
do joto o. ph.e badaea, he knows the ins and outs of it (v. or and phed).

orsa arak, v. orsa arak.
or sor, n., adv. Discrimination; with forethought, carefully (mostly with

negation). Nuiak o. s. do bqnuktaea, he has no discrimination; o. s. kate
do bae roreta, he does not speak with any forethought (v. or na sor;
sor likely a jingle).

osar, adj., v. a. m. Broad, wide; to make broad, wdde or too broad
(frequently so when without statement of measure). O. pindhe, a broad
embankment; orak do more moka o.a, the house is five cubits broad;
tokta do pon kqtup ih o.keta, I made the board four fingers broad; noa
dom o.keta, you have made this too broad; qdi o.ena, it has become
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very broad (too broad); korarn o.ena jati leka, our breast has been
widened like a mat (expression used at the time of marriage). (H. osar.)

os ar te f, n. Breadth, width (the same as onosar, q. v.). O. do komgea, the
breadth is too small.

osmao, v. a. m. Reduce, make thin, poor; become lean, lose flesh, abate,
go down. Dher kisar khocko o.kedea, they have reduced him in circum

stances, so that he is not very rich any longer; gada o.ena, the river
has gone down; rua o.ena, the fever has abated; kami kamiteye 0. akana,

he has lost flesh by constant work (cf. osok).
osoc osoc, v. usuc usuc. (C.)

osok, adj., v. a. m. Thin, lean, gaunt, emaciated, pulled down (a result of

disease, hunger, etc.); make, become thin, etc., waste away, be reduced
(in body or wealth), fall, go down (river). O. hor, a gaunt person; o.geae,
he is emaciated; mokordoma rnokordomateko o.kedea, by constantly bringing

lawsuits against him they made him lean (both lit. and poor); jom o.kedeako,
they have eaten him poor; o.lenae, he became lean (but is in normal state
again); cekate bae osogok kan se paset' jåhån rog menaktae, how is it that
he is becoming thin, or perhaps he suffers from some disease; nitok do

gada osogok kana, now the river is falling; 0. o.e helok kana, he looks
very gaunt. (Mundari, Kurku usu.)

os or, v. a. impers. Feel a call of nature, be constrained, in want of, be
inclined. Tqndite, tqndi sec, dakte, dak sec o.edea, he feels a call to stool;

racate bah o.e kana, he does not feel a call to pass water; ih do cet
ho bah o.edih kana, lai don laia , cekah barn, I have nothing to constrain

me, never fear, I shall inform against you, what can you do to me; roror
o.e kana, he must absolutely speak.

os ra, n. An open verandah joined to a house (cf. H. usara).
osrao, v. a. m. Begin, commence, start, take in hand. Baplako o.keta,

they have commenced the marriage ceremonies (or, preliminaries of a

marriage); horo rohoeko o.keta teheh they started rice-planting to-day;
kam do o.ena, is the work taken in hand.

os tad, n. Adept, expert (about ojha, raranko and gunidarko). Khub marah
o.e tahekana, he was a very great adept. (P. H. usiad.)

ostadiq, adj., the same as ostad, q. v.

ota, v. a. m. Press down, throw, east down, or under; subject, underlay,
acquire (a language). Nahel o.eme, press the plough down; karharn o.yet'

tahekana, rehgecetmea, had you hard work with pressing the karha (q. v.)
down, do you feel hungry (women’s abuse); o.kedeae, he threw him down;
tqrup do gqiye o.kedea, the leopard threw the cow down; o.wahme sener,

press the rafter down for me; uniak arahte joto horak rare o.kettakoa,
his voice is heard above all the others; kathateko 0. oco akana, they

have become subdued by (their) word; sereh khube 0. akata, he has learnt
very well to sing (and many songs); hor pqrsiye 0. akata, he has learnt
the Santali language; apat reake 0. tiok akata, he has acquired his fatheFs
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(power, e. g., of judging, speaking, etc.); hako o.ko sen akana, they
have gone to catch fish (with the hands). (Mundari, Ho ota.) In com
pounds when ota is the first word it signifies the manner of performing
the action of the second word, or the second word gives the result of ota.

O. gitic, v. a. m. Press down into a recumbent position;
0. bindqr, v. a. m. Throw down, tumble down;
0. thir, v. a. m. Keep down quiet;
0. jalat', v. a. m. Press down dose to;
0. taber, v. a. m. Press down on hands and knees, or knees and

elbows; 0. tabere tåråk akana, he is lying in wait on all fours.
ota hole, v. otha hole.
ota huli, v. otha hole.
otor, v. a. m. Pull down, break down, break up, dismantle, demolish; finish.

Orakko o.et kana , they are breaking down the house; jhqntiko o.keta,
they broke down the hedge; bqndiko o.keta, they finished the paddy
bundle; jom o.kedeako, they ate up everything he had in the house;
godo bhugqk titeye or 0. idiyeta, he is breaking up the rat hole with
his hand; simqko si o.keta, they ploughed the boundary down; jhqnti
0. akantalea, ohole sen darelena, our fences have been dismantled, we
shall not be able to go (i. e., we have no clothes); bhoj daka mit paras
regele 0. gotketa, we finished the festival food in one turn ; mit khetrepe
o. ket do gqchi, you finished the seedlings in one rice-field; dak pindqi
o. idiketa, the water washed the embankment awray [or with infixed t).

ot, n. Mushroom, toadstool (most fungi are called of, some are excepted,
and these are considered animate); v. m. Spring up (mushrooms). 0. bogete
omon akana, a great many fungi have come up ; bqric åte hudureta netar,
o. omonoka nahak, it is thundering much these days, mushrooms will
come out presently (Santals believe that thunder causes the sprouting
of fungi); mittec bunumih helketa, khnb 0. akana, I saw a white-ant hill,
where a great many mushrooms have sprung up; 0. bare omonkok rna
kudqmte satete, may mushrooms come up at the back of the house and
at the eaves [gqi cumqura at sohrae ; i. e., may the cow cause the owner
to become rich for a long time). For the different kinds of fungi distinguished
by the Santals, v. Arak kat 0., arak tormar o., erok putka [ot),
otec 0., ot 0., or tot 0., utkq 0., hqti 0., hasa 0., hende kat 0., hor putka 0.,
hurut 0., kqruq patka 0., kakra 0., kisni o., kod 0., gopha 0., gundri
gopha 0., guric gopha o., tormar 0., tumbq o., dak mqndi 0., rarnot 0.,
rote o., rote putka 0., ruhni putka o ., Ul 0 ., piska 0., pond kat 0., pond
tormar 0., bunum o., busup 0., mat 0., motam 0., muci 0., murum 0,,
sagak 0., seta 0., seta putka 0., sim 0., sisir 0., sisir hurut 0., bih 0.,
bih tormar o. (Mundari, Ho ud'; cf. Kurku od, ot, go out.)

ot, v. a. Dam up (especially with the hands), mould; make small heaps.
Pindhqi o.keta, he dammed up the ridge with his hands; culhq benao
lagite o.qcureta, she makes a round mould to make a fire-place; sot dokhol
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har pe thene o.akafa, he has at two or three places made small heaps to

take possession of a place for making a rice-field.
of ada, n. A place where mushrooms grow (only used about motam of).

Okare motam of omonoka, ona do o.a.ko metaka , the place where motam

mushrooms grow, they call of ada (v. ada).
of arak, n. Mushroom vegetable. Netar dg bogete 0. a.ko jomefa, at present

they eat a good deal of mushrooms; bogetele jomkefa hako jel o.a. leka ,
we ate any amount of fish, like mushroom vegetable (i. e., so plentiful);

o.a.gem rikqkaf, dam do ban lagao akante kichu , you made it to be mush
room vegetable (so plentiful), as if it cost nothing (v. of and arak).

of are, v. a. m. Prepare land, clear land and make boundaries round it.
Apnarte o.a. akawanae, he has himself cleared land and taken possession
of it (v. of and are).

of bhotok, n. Mushroom-head (of a globular kind). O.hh. lekako dahri akana,

they have turbaned themselves, so that they look like mushroom-heads
(v. of and bhotok).

of itqf, n. Resentrnent, soreness, animosity, ill-will; v. a. d., v. n. Take to
heart, care for, mind; resent, take offence, take in ill part. Nui do cet
o.i. ho hqnuktaea, this one does not harbour ill-will; ondenic mqhjhi do
bae o.itqda, the headman there does not take it in ill part (e. g. ; if you
do not inform him); qdi dine o.i.afa, he harboured ill-will for a long
time (v. of and itqf).

of putkq, n., v. m. Mushroom and puff-ball (a collective name for fungi);
to spring up (do.) (constructed animate, v. putkq). O. p.ko ontonok kana,
mushroom and puff-balls are springing up; netar do noa birreko 0. p.

akana, at present mushrooms and puff-balls have come out in this forest
(v. of and putkq).

otha hole, adv. Again and again, repeatedly. O.h.le dukena, we suffered
distress again and again; 0. h.ye dakkefa, it rained repeatedly; o.h.ko

jerefkefkoa, they set fire to their house again and again. (Desi otha holi.)
otak, v. a. m. Uncover, discover, expose, divulge, open; remove (a lid, etc.).

Hatake o.kefa daka khoc, she removed the (covering) winnowing-fan from
the food; kicrice 0. kedea, he uncovered him (removed the cloth); tukuc

otagme, uncover the pot; puthi otagme, open the book; noa katha do
akotegeko o.kefa, they have themselves divulged this matter; bqhu kuriye
o.kedea sindurae Iqgif, (the bridegroom) uncovered (the head of) the bride
to apply sindur to her; sime o.ena, the hen was uncovered; orak do

hoete o.ena, the house was unroofed by the wind; dhiri otagme, hakobon

sapkoa, remove the stone (over the hole), we shall catch fish; puthi otak
barae otak barae 0. hamkefah, turning over the. leaves (i. e., opening the
book here and there) I at last found the place; dhiri otak barae otak
barae katkom ih 0. hamkedea, removing stone after stone I at last found
a crab (cf. otah ; cf. B. othan, raise; Mundari ota).
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otak tandi, v. a. m. Uncover, lay bare. Jqpit horko 0. t.kedea, they uncovered
the sleeping person ; hoete joto 0. t.yena, all was laid bare by the wind
(v. otak and tandi).

ot an, v. a. m. Carry away (by the wind), waft, blow away, scatter. Tnlqme
o.kefa, he (i. e., the wind) carried the cotton away; hoete sqrime o.kefa,
the roof was blown away by the wind; sakam o.ok din, the season when
the leaves are blown (also, hurok din)] dhurS o.ena, the dust was
blown away; etkae 0. ana, he has got etka (q. v.) blown upon himself;
0. anae, he made himself scarce; jivi o.entaea, his soul was carried away
(he lost all courage); sanam dhon o.entaea, all his wealth is scattered;
rimil o.ena, the clouds were driven away. (Mundari, Ho otah.) In com
pounds otah is generally the first word, and signifies the manner in
which the second word is effected.

O. gidi, v. a. m. Throw away by blowing;
0. calak, v. m. Go away by the wind; 0. hijnk, v. m. Come by the wind.

otah polah, adj., v. a. m. Bare, dreary; make, be bare, dreary; scatter;
raze. Horec surgujako samtao cabakef khan o.p. qikqnk kana, as they have
harvested the horec (q. v.) and surguja (q. v.) it feels bare; birko mak
tqndikefa, 0. p.ge helok kana, they have cut down the forest, it looks
bare and drear}q; hat tandi 0. p. helok kana, the market place looks dreary
(e. g., the sheds håving fallen down); rimil 0. p.ena, the clouds have
scattered; noa disoni do 0. p. qikqnk kana, this country feels bare and
dreary (i. e., without forest or villages); birko 0. p.kefa, they have razed
the forest; sanam dhon 0. p.ena, all the wealth was scattered (v. otah).

oikao, v. atkao, and atok.
otkoe, n., adj. A small protuberance, elevated spot, knob, knot fground,

wood); knotty, uneven, rugged. Khetre barea pea 0. menaka, there are
two or three elevated spots in the rice-field; isire o. menaka, onate bah
urijok kana, there is a knot on the plough-beam, therefore it will not
become tight; nonde do o.gea, gitic ho bah ganoka, it is rugged here,
it will not be possible to lie down; noa kai do o.gea, this wood is knotty.
(Mundari oto; H. ot, a lump.)

otkoe otkoe , adj. Rugged, uneven, elevated, knotty. O. 0. qikqnk kana, it
feels rugged; cd leka noa isim lak aka fa 0. 0., how have you pared
this plough-beam, it is uneven; 0. 0. lebd calakme, walk on the raised spots
(during the rainy season) (v. supra).

othgao, v. othngao. (C.)
oto, an affix, only used in conjunction with a verb, conveying the idea that

the actor does a thing and leaves. Note, in the active always followed
by the Intentional, or Dative forms of the suffixes. (Do) and depart, and
leave behind. Bqgi o.akme, leave it behind; doho 0. kakme, put it there
and leave it; idi o.kahme, take me there and leave me; lai o.aeme, tell
him and come; ruhef 0. kadeah, I scolded him and came away; doho
o.yena, it was put down and left; em 0. adeah, I gave him and left.
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ot hå on de, v. m. n. Set to (work), go to do, go in for; apply oneself to;

put oneself forward. Nui do cefre ho bae o.ka, this one does not apply
himself to any work; horo irok quriko o.ka , they have not as yet cora
menced to harvest paddy; acgeye 0. barae kana, he is putting himself
forward; henda na, nun din do bani 0. lena, ihin hecen khan bqricem

0. godok kana, listen girl, so long a time you did not go in for any
work; since I came, you are putting yourself very much forward.

ot hå re, the same as othåonde, q. v
othkao, v. otkao.

othhgao, v. a. m. Prop up, under, rest something on, lean upon, steady
on. Dhinkiye 0. akatå, she has propped up the rice-pounder (raised end

by putting something under); thehgareye 0.akana, he is leaning on his
stick; silpih o.akme gandote, put the stool at the door to keep it open;
dqbire bqnduk o.kateko caka , they aim with a gun steadying it on the
shoulder; siri 0. akana bethik thåire, the ladder is leaning (to the wall)

in an improper place ; horreye 0. akana, he is propped up on the road
(i. e., waiting); duqrre do alom o.ka, don’t lean on the door (hinder
people going and coming). (H. uthahgnå. )

ot hor pothor, the same as ether pothor, q. v.

ot hrå0, the same as othhgao, q. v
owara, adj. Cheap. (C., not used here.) (Desi oyara.)
owart s, v. oans.

oyo, intj.; the same as qijo, q. v.
oyo, v. a. m. Cover, wrap up (with a cloth, etc.); cover oneself, wrap oneself

(more especially the upper part of the body). (Note, the word is not used
about putting on a coat, etc., only about the loose wrapping up with any
kind of sheet, etc.). Gidra o.yem, or, o.kaeme, cover up the child; sadomko

o.kedea , they covered the horse (with a sheet); kicricteye o.yena, he wrapped
himself in a cloth. (Mundari, Ho uiu, uiyu.)

oyo årgo, v. a. m. Cover, wrap up down to the feet. O. å.kaeme gidra,
wrap up the child down to the feet (v. oyo and årgo).

oyo ayap, n., v. m., the same as oyo labre , q. v.

oyo bande, v. a. m. Clothe, wrap in; cloth oneself, dress (about women,
and as a common name for the dressing of men and women). Bqhnko
0. b.kedea, they dressed the bride; dqndikate alope mena, ceftele 0. b.ka,

say not in anxiousness, wherewith shall we clothe ourselves (v. oyo
and bande).

oyo banden, adj. Clothing (women’s or men’s and women’s); v. n. Dress one

self. O. b.ak or o. b. kicric, a woman’s cloth, (or generally) clothing; mit
kicricteko 0. b.a, they use one cloth for clothing themselves [oyo bande -f- n).

oyo dehga, n., v. a. m. Clothes (of a male), upper garment and loin-cloth;
clothe, dress (males). O. d. bqnuktaea, he has no clothes; 0. d. kedeako,
they clothed him ; arak kicricteye 0. d.yena, he dressed himself in red cloth
[oyo and dehga).
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oyo dehgan, adj. Upper and loin (cloth); v. n. Dress oneself (males).

O. d. kanae, he is dressing; o. d. kicric, upper and loin cloth; o. d.akko
emadea, they gave him upper and loin-cloth (v. supra).

oyo eset, v. a. m. Cover, wrap up entirely (both living beings and things).
O. e. ketkoae, he wrapped them up entirely; o. e.enae, he wrapped himself
up entirely; botol o. esedme, cover the bottle up (dapal is, however, more

commonly used about things) (oyo and eset').
oyokak, the same as oyonak (v. oyon).

oyo labre, n., v. m. Covering (of indifferent quality); wrap oneself (for
want of something better). A lom gidia, o. I. Iqgit' do ganoka, don’t throw
it away, it will do for occasional covering; niq gendrakteye o.l.ka , he will
wrap himself in this rag (for want of something better); o. l.n kanae, he
is wrapping himself with these rags (v. oyo and labre).

oyon, adj. Covering (male); v. n. Cover oneself. O. kicric, a covering

cloth (for the upper part of the body); o. kanae, he is covering his
upper body; raban din pe moka gan pqnci tahentakoa o. lagif, during
the cold season they have about 1V2 yd. pqnci (q. v.) cloth to cover

their shoulders; o.ak, a covering cloth (to cover the upper part or the
whole body) (oyo + ri).

oyon, v. a. Peep, look into, look down, look out (and down); peer. Baksa
o.me, look into the box; baksare o.me, look in the box; bhit mucqt khone

okyoh kana, she is peeping from the end of the wall; jhqnti bhugqk khone
0. kedea, he looked out upon him from the hole in the fence; khirki khone

okyoh kana, he is looking out from the window; bhugqke o.efa, he is
looking into the hole; rane o.efa, he is looking (on the ground) for
medicine (roots); sendrare kulqi ar gimdrile o.efkoa, when hunting we
peep (under branches, etc.) for hares and quails; tehgo tehgote perabon

0. torakoa, we shall look up the friends for a short while, when passing;
delabon, baba, budhi kumbqbon 0. qguia, come, sir, let us go and have a
peep at the old woman’s hut (said about the mother of the bride’s mother,
come to her daughtePs house at a marriage).

oyon condok, v. a. n. Pry, sneak about, peer. Noakoreko 0. c. bara kedea,
they were prying for him hereabouts; o. c. barae hor, a prying, sneaking
fellow (i. e., a thievish person); dan qimqiko o. c.kefkoa, the witches sneaked
about for them (v. oyon and condok).

oyo potom, v. a. m. Cover up, wrap up entirely (both anim. and inanim.).
O. p.em, wrap him up all over; o. p.enteye giticena, he lay down håving
covered himself up entirely; bqtiye 0. p.kefa, he wrapped the cup up;
0. p.okak, a cover, wrap (v. oyo and potom).
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o.

0 is the low-back-narrow-round, the low-mixed-narrow, or the low-back-wide

round sound, long or short, like in Engl. law, or not.

0-, a privative particle, like English in- or un-; exclusively found in words
of Aryan derivation, as odhorom, unjust; obiswas, unreliable, etc., cf. a.

0, interj, of anger, defiance, compassion, or understanding: Oh, alas, well!
O bachatih, oh, my dear son; 0 hae, oh, dear me, alas; 0, onam meneta,
oh, it is that what you mean; 0 sari ona dolan hirihkef, oh, certainly,
that we have forgotten; 0 lah thapamea, well, I shall beat you.

5 å gå, the same as oå oå, q. v.
obgun, the same as qbgun , q. v. (B. obgun.)

obi dhan, adj. Unaffected by adverse supernatural influence. (C.) (v.
0 + bidhqn).

obiswas, n., adj. Want of confidence, distrust; distrusting, faithless, not
to be trusted; v. a. d., v. m. To distrust, not believe, disbelieve. Adi

0. do dhergetaea, he has much distrust; 0. hor, a distrusting person, or a
person not to be trusted; o.adihae, he distrusted me; o.enae , he distrusted,
did not believe; jotoe o.keUiha , he disbelieved all I said. (B. obishwås.)

obiswas i, adj., the same as obiswas, q. v. (B. obishwasi.)
objos, the same as abjos, q. v. (B. objos .)
obo la, the same as abola, q. v. (B. obo la.)

ob obo , adj. Excessively fat; like a log (abuse); v. m. Stick to, be rooted

to (a place). O.o.e durufi akana, he is sitting like a log of wood; 0.0.e
helok kana, he looks extremely fat; 0.0. barae kanae lac qimqi leka, he

is sticking to his place like a woman with child; jom 0. 0. akanae, he
has eaten himself so full that he cannot move (cf. eb ebe, ibo obo).

obok obok, adj. Sleek and fat, thick and heavy; adv. Extremely (fat).
Khub 0. o.e helok kana, he looks very sleek and fat; 0. o.e mota akana,
he has become extremely fat (cf. ibok ibok and ibo obo).

obor, v. a. Sit on eggs (birds); fell to the ground; v. m. Lie down, fall

in, fall flat down, collapse; sit on eggs; stick, become fixed. Beleye o.eta,
she is sitting on eggs; sime 0. akana, the hen is sitting on eggs; sukriko
o.oka , pigs lie flat down; kulqi gqdireko o.oka, hares lie down in their

lair; dahgra do losotreye o.ena, the bullock lay down in the mud; jarkaote
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orak o.ena, the house collapsed, the walls becoming saturated with water;
da re do hoeye o.keta, the wind felled the tree; lankci do gitt Ire o.ena, the
boat stuck in the sand; sagar o.ena ninghq rqputente, the cart collapsed,
because the axle-tree broke; olan o.entaea, his tongue became fixed (cleaved
to the palate) (both lit. about not being able to move the tongue in severe
illness, and fig. about not being willing to speak); parkomreye 0. akana,
he is sticking to his bed (abuse).

In compounds when obor is the second part, it means "to the ground,”
the result of the act of the first verb. Dal o., strike so that one falls to the
ground; tih 0., fell to the ground by throwing stones; or 0., draw to the
ground; hoe 0., (by wind) fall to the ground. When obor is the first part, it
signifies that the act of the second verb is performed "lying.” O. hape
akanae, he is lying quiet; 0. såohayenae, he remained lying there.
(Mundari, Ho obor.)

Obor, lying down, is used prefixed to a Santal sept-name as a name for
several sub-septs. These are O. Baske, 0. Besra, O. HåsdaJé, O. Hem
brom, Q. Kisku, 0. Mqrndi, O. Murmu, 0. Pquriq (or, Pquliq), O. Soren,
and O. Tndu { O. Core is not known). The O. Murmu sub-sept Santals
make their women when in labour lie down on the bare ground, and
do not allow the mother and the child to lie on a bedstead until after

janam chqtiqr, the name-giving festival.
obor jhobor, w. obor jhobor.
obor jhobor, adj., v. a. m. Detaining; to detain, occupy one’s time. 0. jh.

kqmi menaktiha, I have work that will keep me occupied ; perako 0. jh.
kidiha, visitors detained me.

obos, adj. Unruly, ungovernable; powerless; v. m. Become do. 0. geae
nui dahgra do, this bullock is unruly; jojom ti do o.getaea, his right
hand is powerless; ti jahga o.entaea, his arms and legs became powerless;
sadome o.ena, the horse has become unruly. (B. obosh.)

oboso, adv. Certainly, assuredly. O.e hijukgea, he will certainly come;
o.e ror akata, he has certainly said so. (B. oboshyo .)

obo sta, the same as abosta, q. v. (B . obosta.)
obra, adj. m. Håving a pendulous stomach, big-bellied. Khub marah 0. hore

tahekana, he was a man with a big pendulous stomach; 0. lac, a pendulous
stomach; o. dahgra, a big-bellied bullock (cf. Mundari obra ttbri).

obhqg, n. Ill-luck, mischance; adj. Unfortunate, one who does not succeed,
or does not get; luckless. Sendrareye 0. gea, he is a luckless hunter;
tmiak 0. do nenkangctaea, his ill-luck is of this kind ( 0 + bhqg; B. obhågyo).

obhidhan, v. ubidhan (the regular Santal pronunciation).
obhok, adj. Not right, improper (cf. B. obhokti).
obhok obhok, the same as obok obok, q. v. (cf. ibhok obhok).
ochqpit, the same as achqpit, q. v.
ocok, v. a. m. Move away, remove; v. a. d. Remove to make place for.

Q.me, move awa}q flit yourself; ocogokme, move away, flit yourself (the
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more polite expression); parkom ocogme, remove the bed; kann khonko
o.kedea, they removed him from the work (also, dismissed); nut dobon
o.aea, we shall make place for this one; simbon o.akoa, let us make
room for the fowls (to pass in); dangra dal ocogem, give the bullock a
rap to cause him to move away; o. ocokedeako, they caused him to be
removed; o. ocoadeako, they allowed him to move away; o. ucqrenae,
he removed to another place; o.hogokme, move away a little. (? cf. H.
ncakna escape, slip away ; Mundari oca and oco).

ochok, adj. Mischievous, scampish; a scamp. Cund do qdi o. jqt kanako,
the musk-rat is a very mischievous kind of animal; qdi o.ae uni gidra
do, this child is very mischievous; nut Q. do manaye ho bae anjoma,
this scamp, he does not heed even when he is warned.

5c, v. a. Grunt (buffaloes), call (a certain owl). Qntere okoe coe o.keta, bah
doe kqdru kan, someone grunted over there, probably it is a buffalo-calf;
lat kokore o.keta, the owl called (onomat.).

oc oc, v. a. m. Grunt (buffaloes); call (lat kokor). 0. o.enae, he grunted;
o. o.ateye dqrketa, it ran away grunting (v. supra).

od bad, n. Enmity, variance (mutual); adj. Who is at variance; v. m. Be at
variance, be enemies; v. od bqdi (cf. B. bad).

od bqdi, n. Enmity, variance (mutual); adj. Who is at variance; v. m. Be
at variance, enemies; contend, strive (to get the upper hand, etc.).
O. b. iqtcko jeretketmea, they set fire to your house from enmity; horko
tuluc do alom o. b.ka, ohom badaelea, don’t get at variance with people,
you do not know what might happen; o. b.geakin, they are at variance.
(Desi od badi] cf. bqdi.)

odol bodol, adv., v. a. m. In exchange, by turns; to change, exchange,
change place. O. b. kqmiben, work by turns (or changing each other’s
work); cak do o. b.ena, the wheels have been changed; dangra o. b.kinme,
nuitak doe lahgayena, change the bullocks, this one has become tired;
andhateye o. b.keta noa tehgoc, he changed this axe by mistake (gave
this instead of the right one); o. b.te kqdrukoe jurquana, he got himself
young buffaloes by exchange (giving a full grown one for two calves,
etc.) (v. bodol', B. odol bodol).

odol thopor, the same as odor thopor, q. v. (Word uncertain.)
odor bhor, adv. One’s fill, as much as one can get into one’s stomach

O. bh.e jomketa, he ate his fill. (B. udor, belly; v. bhor.)
odor thopor, adj., adv. Bespattered, besmeared, dirty; crowded, too thickly

(planted); v. a. m. Bespatter, besmear, cover with dirt, mud or anything
moist adhering; do any plastering unsatisfactorily; plant too thickly;
finish planting hurriedly. 0. th.ko jomketa, they ate dirtily (mixed curry
and rice); o. th.ko losot akana, they are bespattered with mud; gidra do
gota racako o. th. keta, the children have bespattered the whole courtyard;
qrupkakpe noa kudi do, bogete o. th. akana, wash this kodali, it is covered
all over (with mud); bako jutlaka noa bhit do, ekenko o. th.keta, they did
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not do this wall well, they only bespattered it; 0. th.ko rohoeketa noa
kliet do, they have planted this rice-field too thickly; khetko 0. th.keta,
they planted the rice-field too thickly; teken do jåhå lekatele 0. th.keta
ona sokra, to-day we somehow finished the mudding up and planting of
that lovv valley of rice-fields (cf. thopram ; eder theper).

odhoc odhoc, adj., adv., v. m., equivalent to idhoc odhoc, q. v.
odhok odhok, adj., adv., v. m., equivalent to idhok odhok, q. v.
odhrok, the same as lodhrok, q. v.
od odo, adv., v. a. m., equivalent to ot oto, but is also used in the meaning

of crack (earth), fissure. Pak hasa 0. o.ka, alluvial soil will crack.
odo r, v. ondor.
og, v. ok.
ogorji, adj., the same as ogorojiq, q. v
ogoroj, n., adj., v. m. Disinclination, dislike, aversion; håving no desire

for, disinclined; feel disinclination, etc., not want to. O.geh qikqueta ,
I feel disinclined; calak reak o.ih qikqueta, I feel disinclined to go;
haktaoe o.ena, he did not want to take it; o.geae abo hutumte qpum do,
your father has no desire for us (said by a mother to her children when
she feels her husband vvants to leave her) (0 -f goroj).

ogorojiq, adj. Who has no desire for, disinclined, averse to, fastidious.
Onkan 0. hor do cet bam ne barawae, what would you offer such a
fastidious person (v. supra).

0 gor bogor, n., adv. Odds and ends, promiscuous, mixed things, sundries
(the best things excluded), hash; v. a. m. Bring into disorder, break off.
O. b.le jometa, nui rugi do ohoh idilea, we are eating now this, now that,
I will not take this ill one away; o. b.te mit cando dole lagaketa, we got
over one month by eating indifferently (anything except rice); katha 0. b.ena,
the matter was brought into disorder; cetko coko roret o. b., they are
talking who knows what, now this, now that (cf. agar bagar] H. agar bagar).

ogrom bogrom, the same as agrom bagrom, q. v. (H. agram bagram.)
0guru, n. Aloe. B. oguru.
oghe, v. n. To ask, demand dues (as chowkidars, blacksmiths once a

year). (C.)
oghe oghe, adv. On every possible occasion, using anything as a pretext.

O. o.m jometre ho darem do lok kangea, sanam kandae rqput cabaketa,
though you eat at every meal, your strength is being burnt up, she
has broken every water-pot to pieces (scolding a girl); 0. o.ye sidiketlea,
he asked us to pay on every possible occasion; bochorre mit dhaole
emarna, 0. o. do ohole em darelema, we shall give you once yearly, but
certainly not on every possible occasion (festivals, etc.) (v. supra).

ogher, v. a. m. Make, become unconscious, insensible; spread over. Ruq
teye o.kedea, he became insensible from the fever; niq rogte hapcne idiyea,
gotae o.kedea, this disease will finish him some time, it (the sores, etc.,
e. g., of leprosy) has spread all over his body ; nisqteye o.gotena , he
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became unconscious from drunkenness; mirgiteye p. gotkedea, he became
suddenly unconscious from a fit of epilepsy.

oh, interj, of regret, pain or annoyance. Oh, dear me, alas! 0. hani toran
paskaokedea, Oh, dear me, there I let him run away; o. abo secko mohn
dayena nahah, dear me, they are coming towards us now; o. goc gidiyenae,
alas, he died and is lost; p. adin lahgat akana kicric selet', dear me, my
clothes are faliing into rags. The h is distinctly pronounced.

o hae, interj, of regret, pain, sorrow or surprise. Oh, dear me, alas, to
think! (used by women). 0. h. gockedeae nahak, Oh, dear me, he has
killed him now; o. h. bogete hasoyediha, dear me, it pains me very much;
o. h. cet’ in cekaea, alas, what am I to do; p. h. uni gidra do mase nelepe,
nonkae dqr dareak, only think, look at this child, how it can run; p. h. nui
kanaeye, just think, is it he? (p and hae).

o hae hae, interj, of pain or sorrow. Oh, dear me, alas! (used also by men).
O. h. h., nunqke kostok kana, Oh dear, she has such hardship; p. h. h.,
nunqk sud do bah badaelaka, dear me, such interest I did not know of
(v. supra).

ohdar, v. ohdar. (Mundari ohdar.)
ohirlq, adj., v. a. m. Without shelter, defenceless, without refuse, horne

less; make, become do. Nui gidra doe o.gea , this child is without a
refuge; bqhuko o.kedea, they made their daughter-in-law homeless; jåwåeye
goc bqgiadeteye oyena, her husband died and left her and she became
defenceless (p + hirlq).

ohjao, v. a. m. Prove, make evident (especially an accusation). Noakatha
o.katinme, prove this matter against me; kombroe o.kedea, he proved him
a thief; jan gurui o.afkoa dan reak, the witch-finder proved it to thera
that a witch was at the bottom of the matter; qdi sec khonko o.adea,
ende enece kqbulena, they proved it to him (i. e., brought evidence against
him) from every side, then only he confessed (cf. jojao).

ohrna, n. Inference, guess, suspicion, surmise; adv. [-te) Inferentially, at a
guess; v. a. m. Surmise, infer, deduce, guess; v. a. d. Suspect. O.teye
usqt akana, she has become sulky on account of a surmise (suspicion);
eken o. kana, helak do bah kana, it is only a surmise, not what has
been seen; o.teye rorefa, he is speaking by inference; o.yefan, unige
kombro kanae mente, I surmise, that he is the thief; perakoh o.watkoa,
bqti alen hutumte, I suspected the visitors of håving something to do with
the loss of the cup; phalna do nater gurui o.k kana, such and such is
suspected (surmised) to be the mischief-maker; in don o.keda, hqkim kanae
mente, I inferred that he was a magistrate; p. kathate do alom saba, don’t
act on what is only suspicion (cf. onman).

ohm an, adj., v. n. Suspicious; be do. Satgeye o.a, nui orakte do alope
calaka, he is very quick to suspect, do not go to his house (v. ohma + ri).

oho, neg. part. (emphatic, assuring). No, not, by no means, certainly not
(generally followed by the Anterior, but also by the Future); v. n. To
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be nothing of the kind; v. a. Say no; v. a. d. Say no to, not care to;
not at all do. O.e heclena, he will certainly not come; o.e gujuka, never
fear, he will not die; o.h menlea, I cannot say (I have no knowledge);
0. unqk do bae daga, nothing of the kind, it will not rain so much;
alom boroka, bae cekkawa, o.a, don’t fear, he will not hurt you, nothing
of the kind; o.a se, onde do alo, by no means, not at all there; nit bant
calaka? Bah, o.atih kana, enahre do cet' ho bako menlaka, won’t you go
now? No, I don’t care to, a while ago they did not say anything;
jahåtege o. atiha, I shall certainly not go anywhere; bae o.ea , he will
not say no; o.kefae, he said no; o.afleae, he said no to us; tisre ho bae
0. akawattiha nin din do, up to this he has never said no to my request;
ohobon o.letaea, we shall certainly not say no to him.

ohoc, n. Potsherd, a piece of broken earthenware, used for various purposes
(bigger than kelliaf); v. a. m. Make a potsherd of. Ata 0. or akta 0.,
an earthenware pot with a hole in the side through which the stirring
rod is put, used for parching purposes; a potsherd for parching or
roasting grain, etc.; hako arec (or, akrec ) 0., a large potsherd used for
baling out water prior to catching fish; sehgel ec (or ekec) 0., a large
potsherd used for bringing live coals from sornebody’s house, and for
putting under a bedstead to keep a person warm; lohta 0., the lower
half of an earthenware pot, used for fowls to lay eggs in, or for keeping
live coals in; note parakena, noa kanda dobon ohoja, it has got a crack
here, we shall make this pot into a potsherd; o. lekae helok kana, he is
looking like a potsherd (i. e., very black, said about black-skinned people).

ohoc arak, n. A small creeper, Boerhaavia repens, L. The leaves are
eaten as curry. The root is crushed and heated, and applied externally
to the lower part of the abdomen in cases of sitkq (q. v.) (v. ohoc and arak).

ohoe, v. a. Wipe off, away (water and dirt from a water-pot filled with
water, prior to lifting it up on one’s head; the pot is kept on the knee
during the operation; a little water is taken in the hand from the filled
pot to do the wiping). O. akat' tahekanae, unre posakena, she had wiped
off the water, then (the pot) burst; o.kateko dipila, they put (the water
pot) on their head after håving wiped it.

ohoe, n. A kind of jungle corn, ? Panicum miliaceum, L. Cultivated as
tri, q. v., but very rarely.

ohoe horo, n. A certain kind of paddy (with husk black) (v. ohoe and horo).
ohoe iri, n. A certain kind of wild millet (v. ohoe).
oh oh, interj, of regret, annoyance or pain. Oh, dear me, alas! 0. 0.,

noah hirihkda, Oh dear, this I have forgotten (to do) (v. oh).
oh oho, interj, of regret. Oh, dear, alas, what a pity! (the last ho may be

repeated several times). O. 0. thora bah josledea, what a pity, I just
missed him; 0. 0. hoho , neyih bqrija, dear me, it was just going wrong
for me (v. oh, cf. nh uhu).
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ohor jug, adv. Leisurely, at ease, slowly, tardily; an age; v. a. Tarry,
linger (an age). 0. j. pohor jug qdi enecko bidqyetlea, they are bidding
us farewell very late, håving kept us waiting an eternity; 0. j. pohor
jug nei hortele mokohena, we are tired of looking for them all day long;

0. j. pohor jugko hijuk kana, they are coming slowly (take an age coming);
en hilok do enka 0. j. pohor jugtele taheyena, that day we remained there
lingering in such a way; niq kqtic calah katha lagitko 0. j. pohor jugkefa,
for the sake of this insignificant matter they tarried such a time (v. aharjug
paharjug; B. ohor, a day, and v. jug: v. pohor, cf. lohor pohor).

0hotet', neg. part., the same as oho (but still more emphatic). Absolutely
not. 0. geh emlena, I will absolutely not give it (oho + tet').

ohrao, v. a. m. Slacken, reduce, abate, diminish; ebb, subside, lessen,

decrease. Ak o.me, slacken the bow; divheye o.keta, he lowered the

lamp; tumdafé do sisirte o.ena , the drum was slackened by the dew;
tamak o.me, qdi carhao akana, slacken the tamak drum (by moistening),
it has become very tight; dhole o. keia, he slackened the drum (by

slackening a cord); nahelko o.a itq er jokhecre, when sowing seed they
prevent the plough from going too deeply (by fastening the plough-beam
to the yoke lower down, shortening the distance between plough and yoke);
gada do quri o.ka, the river has not gone down as yet; udri o.entaea ,
his dropsy has subsided; edre do bahge o.ktaea, his anger will not abate;
nuiak arah do tisre ho bah o.ktaea, his voice never gets hoarse; rua
0. akana, the fever has subsided; tamak 0. akantaea, fig., his drum is

slackened, i. e., he is hungry. (H. uharnå-, B. ohoran ; Mundari ohrao.)
ohtao, v. m. Diminish, decrease, abate, subside (mostly used about heat

or cold, rain and water). Setoh o.ena, the heat has decreased; o. dinre

qdi setoh qdi dak ar qdi rabah do bqnuka, during the spring season there
is not much heat, not much rain and not much cold. (Note, ohtao din is

found only in school books as a translation from Beng.); rabah do Phqgun
candore o.ka, the cold subsides in the month of Phalgun; dak do 0. akana,
the water has subsided (or the rain has diminished) (cf. ohrao and ghatao).

oj, n. Equivalent, equal amount, return, calculation, price (i. e., what is
given for a certain amount); v. a. Calculate (roughly, taking into con
sideration the several aspects), ascertain; v. a. m. Equalize, make equal
to (always as second part of a compound). Hqniak o.te tulqmko hataoketa ,

they bought the cotton at the same price as he; en serma. do niq o.re
buluhle hataoketa, that year we bought salt at this price; ona 0. do em
purquanme, give me the equivalent of that; inq o.geye emadiha, he gave
me the same amount (me as much as you); oka o.ih qgulaka, ona ojih
halakattaea, what amount I got, that amount I have returned him; oka
o.tem hataokettalea , ona bare bujhqualeme, explain to us, according to
what calculation you have taken it from us; 0. baraketale, bogegele metata,

we made an estimate, we thought (the price) fair; bajra cet dorko hataoket
ona o.ketale raher ho, at what price they bought the bajra, the same price
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we fixed for the raher also; nin dara oka o.te jondra qkrihok kan tahe
kana, nes do horoge ona ojena, the price at which the Indian corn used
to be sold, that has become the price of paddy this year. (Desi oj;
cf. ojon.)

ojan, the same as ajan, q. v. (B. ojan.)
ojqt, adj., v. a. m., the same as ojqtiq, q. v. (B. ojåt.)
ojqtiq, adj., v. a. m. One put out of caste, outcaste; to outcaste, put out

of caste. Nui doe Q.gea, this one is an outcaste; disom horteko o.ketkina,
the whole people outcasted these two; o.yenako gharonj sudhq, the whole
family has been outcasted. (Desi ojatiya.)

oj mqphik, adj., adv. According to vvhat is reasonable, fair (not too much).
Adi do alom buluhaka, o. in. bare, don’t put in much salt, only a fair
amount; o. m. tcarme kudi, make the kodali of a fair size; o. m. bhqrime,
load reasonably (v. oj and mqphik).

oj mqphit, the same as oj mqphik, q. v
oj nqpit, equal to oj mqphik, q. v.
ojoi, adj. Not hitting, ineffectual, luckless, unlucky (hunters, hunting or

fishing implements); v. a. m. Make, become unlucky, etc. Noa sar do
o.gea, this arrow is unlucky (does not hit); seta doe Q.gea, the dog is
ineffectual; qimqiko taram paromketa, onate ak do o.yena, women have
walked across it, therefore the bow is ineffectual; qpqri o.yena, bukqko
gefat' iqte , the arrow-head has become non-hitting, because they cut the
umbilical cord with it; sendrako o.keta, dihri bohgare bae thiklefte, they
made a luckless hunt, because the hunt-priest did not perform the sacrifices
properly; cekate tcheh dobon o.yena, cele coko hel gotkatbon, how is it that
we have become luckless to-day, somebody (i. e., witches) has seen us
ofl' (o + joi).

Ojoe gada, n. The Ajai river. It has its sources in Hazaribagh, runs
through the Santal Parganas to the east of the Chord line of the
E. I. Railway, into Birbhum, joining the Bhagirathi at Katwa. The Ajai
forms the north-eastern boundary of what the Santals call Sikhar, q. v.
O. g. do alope paroma. ar okoeko paroma, onko do lacren gidra ho itic
gotakope, ente onde do Turuk disom, bhånd disom, do not pass the Ajai
river, and for they who will pass, you shall destroy, even the child in
the womb, for there is the country of the Turks, the land of uncleanliness
fan order mentioned in the Santal traditions). (B. ojoy.)

ojo/é, v. a. d., v. m. d. Rub in (especially with oil), anoint, apply ointment,
spatter oneself with, besmear with; v. m. d. (fig.) Blame oneself (by ex
aggeration); v. a. (with direct object) Anoint (in connexion with some
special occasion); adj. For anointing, for ointment. O. ran, ointment
(medicine) (also: ojog and ojogok ran); noa do ojogok ran, ar niq do
jorn (ogok ) ran, this is ointment medicine, and this is medicine to be
taken; o. sunum, oil for anointing; gidra sunum o.aema, rub the child in
with oil; bohokre sunum ojogme , put oil in your hair; deare ranko o.adea,
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they rubbed his back in with medicine (also uniak deareko ojokketa);
sunum sasahe o.ena, he anointed himself with oil and turrneric; bqhu
jåwåeko o.kdkina, they anointed the bride and bridegroom; raj hutumteko
o.kedea, they anointed him king; dhuriye o. akawana, he has spattered
himself with dust; ojha do dåreko pheraoko lagit' bohga husitko jokhec
holonko o.akoa, hendeko khac, ar pondko khac do nolhatko o.akoa, in
order to change the sacrificial animals, when they are driving away the
bongas, the ojhas smear flour on them if they are black, soot, if they
are white; sakam o.akme, anoint the leaf (i. e., perform sunum bohga,
divination in a leaf); amtem o.joh kana, ale do bale ror akata, you are
besmearing yourself, we have not said so (i. e., falsely telling that sorae
body has said so and so about oneself); sarecak o.kam, anoint yourself
with the rest of the oil; sunumpe o. qgukda, have you been and anointed
yourself (at the house where a marriage is going on); o. idi, anoint oneselt
and go away (cf. H. ahjan, a collyrium; Ho ojo),

ojok jalat', v. a. d., v. m. d. Drag into, mix somebody or oneself up in;
incriminate, blame, fix upon. Actegeye o.j.joh kana, he is incriminating
himself (falsely giving out that somebody is blaming him); cd iqte uni
do noa kathape o. j. akawadea, why are you fixing this matter on him
(cf. ojok japak ; v. ojok and jalat').

ojok japak, v. a. m. Splice together, join, marry two divorced persons,
shove two together; drag into a thing, mix somebody or oneself up in;
(with indirect object) incriminate, blame. Bqhu jåwåeko o. j.ketkina, they
married the two divorced persons together; in do cedakpe o.j.edihkana
noare do, why are you dragging me into this; quriakgeko o.j.adea, they
incriminated him without cause; o. j. joh kanae, he is incriminating himself
(i. e., giving out that somebody is blaming him) (v. ojok and japak).

ojon, n. Weight, heaviness, capacity, measure, equilibrium; fig. ingredient
(especially the principal part of a medicine); a small quantity; spices (for
preparing food); v. a. m. Weigh, ascertain the quality of, judge. Pqki o.,
standard, full weight (i. e., 80 tolas to the seer), standard weight; kqci o.,
kacha weight (i. e., a weight less than the standard, 72, or 64, or 60,
etc., tplas to the seer; the weights vary everywhere, and to distinguish
the different kinds it is customary to speak about qsi ojon (lit. 80 weight)
sat ojon (lit. 60 weight), etc., the Bengali numerals giving the number
of tolas in the seer; v. sub ser, pai, pawa). O. mifge qikquk kana, it
seems to be of the same weight; ona reak 0. do bar muri, its weight is
two maunds (or, its capacity); odd do qurih hama, 1 have not got the
proper measure as yet (or equilibrium, e. g., the rniddle point in making
a yoke); ran rcak o.td dom emata, have you put in the principal ingredient
of the medicine; 0. leka bare lagaome, put in a small quantity (lit. according
to weight) ; aema utar 0. menaka, qurih ham cabaea, there are a great
many ingredients, 1 have not got all as yet; noako kanda do mit' 0. kangea,
these pots are of the same capacity; noa do o.reko komkda, onatege tqsil
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komaoena , in this (rice beer) they have put in too little of the principal
(fermenting) ingredients, therefore the strength of it has become less;
jel utu isin reak o. lakgao dher hor do bako badaea, there are many who
do not know how to put in the proper spices for cooking meat-curry;
o. ko jqstiketa, they have applied too much spices; tulqmko o.keta, more
pawawa, they weighed the cotton, there is 5 pawa; mit' ser bulunko
o.adea, they weighed one seer of salt out to him; noa matkorn do o.ena,
these mahua flowers have been weighed ; 0. pheraome, change the weight
(espec. remove the thread to another notch on the beam); nukin don
o.kefkina, mit' åkrekin carhaoka, I have weighed these two, they stand
in the same notch (i. e., are equally bad); kathah o.keUakina, I judged
their statements. (B. 0jon ; A. H. wazan, or ujan.)

ojon ia, adj. One who weighs, apt at making a guess (about, weight,
quality, etc.). Khub 0. hore tahekana, he was a person, very apt at
making a true guess; okayentapeae 0. do, what has become of your
weigher (ojon + iq).

ojon kora, adj. Weighed, by weight, according to weight. Q.k.buluh
hatao do bogea, it is best to buy salt by weight; 0. k. bankhan bae joma,
he does not eat except according to weight (i. e., daintily, a little);
o.k. kana joto noa do, these are all weighed, of a certain weight [ojon
and kora).

ojor, n. Excuse (for postponement), apology; v. a. m. Postpone, delay,
belate; excuse oneself, object. O. dohoeme, pasef babon hijuk setak bela do,
leave an excuse, in case we should not be able to come in the forenoon;
0. ko dohokefa, they accepted their excuse; tehehko o.kefa, gapakefako , they
postponed it to-day and fixed it for to-morrow; din hilokgeye o.gka,
he is late every day; calak reake o.eta, he objects to going; o.adeam noa
hutuinte, did you excuse yourself to him in connexion with this. (B. ojor.)

ojor apoti, n. Objection, excuse (for not doing), claim for delay; v. a.
Raise an objection. 0. a. jåhånak menaktam khan laime, if you have
any objection, say so; sorokko benaore porjako qdiko 0. a.kefa, wrhen they
were going to make the road, the rayots raised many objections (v. ojor
and apoti).

ojor, adj. Unpaired, mateless; v. m. Become unpaired, lose one’s mate,
be widowed. Q.geae nui dahgra do, this bullock is unpaired; o.enae
nesge, he lost his mate this year; 0. o.le juri akafkina nukin kada, we
have paired together these two mateless buffaloes (0 +jof).

ojos, n. Disgrace, shame; adj. Disgraceful; v. a. m. Put to shame, set at
nought; disgrace. Beste kqrnime, jemon 0. alo hoeoktabon, do it properly,
that we may not be disgraced; noa katha do o.ko metaktabona, they will
call this matter of ours disgraceful ; kathako o.keUabona, they set our case
at nought; hoponin doe 0. kidiha, my son disgraced me. (B. oyosh .)

ojpher, v. a. m. Exchange, change place. Ma 0. lenben, }r ou two change
place; dangra o. kinpe, change the bullocks (the left one to the right and
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vice versa); batkara o.ena, the weights were changed (to the opposite
scale) (v. 0j and pher).

ojut, 11. Ten thousand (only used by literate Santals). (B. oyut.)

ok a], n., adj., v. a. m. Worthlessness, uselessness, unproductiveness, un
profitableness; unfit for use, useless, worthless, unprofitable, unservice
able; make, be, become useless, etc., spoil. Ona orak reak o.tef nit ho

bam bujhau akata, have you not even now seen the unserviceableness
of this house; 0. nahel, a plough unfit for use; laiae reah 0., the use
lessness of saying anything to him (v. okqjuq ; B. okaj).

ok aj i, the same as okqjuq, q. v.
okqjuq, n., adj., v. a. m. Worthlessness, uselessness, unproductiveness,

unprofitableness; useless, unprofitable, worthless, unserviceable; make,
beconje useless, etc., spoil. O. guti, a useless servant; 0. kat, useless

wood; nui dahgra doko o. kedea, they have spoilt this bullock; nahel
o.yena, the plough became unserviceable (v. okaj ; Desi okajud).

okoda, adj., v. a. m. Worthless, useless, not fit for anything; make, become
worthless, etc. O. hor, a worthless person; 0. hasa, worthless earth; ti

jahga borocentaete uni hor doe o.yena, that person has become useless,
because his hands and feet became lame; nahelko o.ketd, they have spoilt
the plough; jom sim kqsiye o.yena , the castrated goat intended for the

jom sim (q. v.) sacrifice has become unfit. (Desi okorå.)
okoc, (exclusively used affixed to another word, especially in connexion

with adjectives signifying a number, quantity or quality, emphasizing

the meaning of the word). Very, especially, really (frequently not
translatable). Adi 0. horko tahekana, there were a great many people;
qdi o. kidinam , ohoh caba darelea, you gave me very much, I sliall not
be able to finish it; dher 0. taka, a great deal of money; aema 0. hakole
sapketkoa, we caught a great quantity of fish; napae o.teko dohoyede kana,
they are keeping her well; bes o.te tahenpe, live well (i. e., especially in

peace and comfort); marah o. miftah orak , a really great house; marah
o.akko bare qguime, kqticak do alo, bring big ones, not small ones; noko
doko thora o.a, are these only few (the very opposite); thora o.em darneta,
do you call it cheap (just the opposite); din o.te doe kisqroka, in time

he will become rich; din 0. din okocte marah bajar hoe akand, in the
course of time it has become a great town; bqric 0. uni doe idiketa, he

took away a great quantity; heran o.em metan kana, unqk don dareaka

nahak, you charge me to do a great deal, do you think I shall be able
to manage so much; ote o.ko calak kana, listen, there they are going;
nete o.e edreyena , he became so angry (to such a degree as stated);

nende o.e damet'a, he prices it so highly.
okoe, inter. and relative pr.; v. a. m. Who, which (animate); make out to

be, become who, belong to which sept, be what kind of relative. 0. kanam,
who are you; 0. kantamae, what relative of yours is he; o. hopon kanae,
whose child (son) is he; 0. jqt (or, hormo, or mqilq) kanam, what sept
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t.

do you belong to; o. kin, which two, who (dual); -ak, -reak, -reah, -ren,
whose; o. ko, which, who (pl.); ak, -reak, -reah, -ren, whose; o. okoeko
hecena, who where those who came; o. ko noa dope em akata, which
one of you has given this; o. kinben jomlaka, which'‘two of you ate it;
o.yem khusiae kana, which one do you like; nui dope o. kedea, whom
did you make this one to be (i. e., since you did not mind him, fear
him, etc.); o.okae uni do, what sept does he belong to; uni hararn doe
o.yentapea, what kind of relation of yours did that old man turn out to
be (or, what position among you had he); o.ko hecatbona, abo se onko,
who came to us, we or they (i. e., what child is born, one of our sex
or one of their sex, expression mostly used by women); o. antem senlena,
with whom did you go; mit'ten hor o. noae kqmi dareak, a man who
can do this; o. thec thecko hamketa ona do, with whom (several) did they
find that (the same as okoe okoe then); o. reah reah noa dom rore(a,
about whom (several) do you say this (the same as okoe okoe reah))
o. dom etagea, jotoge apnar, whom will you treat as a stranger (i. e.,
not invite), they are all our relatives; o. bah cetem metae, jotoko enkangea,
which one will you scold, they are all alike. (Mundari, Ho okoe.)

Okoeak, inter. and relat. pr. Whose [-kin, -ko) (inanim.); v. a. m. Make,
become whose, allot to whom. O. orak, whose house; o. bqti, whose cup;
o.ketdko ona khet do, to whom did they allot that rice-field; o.ena noa
dare do, whose did this tree become; uni hor o. orak landurentae, the
man whose house fell down (okoe + ak).

Okoeah, the same as okoeak, q. v
Qkoeic, inter. pr., the same as okoeren. Whose one. . O. kanae uni

do, whose one is this [okoe + ic).
Okoe do -okoe do, indef. pr. Some others. O. d. nonka, o. d. hanka,

some thus, others in that way; o.ko d.ko hecena, o.ko d.ko taheyena, some
came, others remained (v. okoe and do).

Okoe ho ba(h), indef. pr. None, no one, not any. O. h. bako heclena,
none came; o.tak h. bako hamletkoa, they did not find any one; o.ak
(-reak, -reah, -ren) h. b. kana, it does not belong to anybody (v. okoe +
ho + bah).

Okoekin, inter. and relat. pr. dual. Who, which (two) (v. okoe)) v. a. m.
Make, become who. O.-ak, -ah, -reak, -reah, -ren, whose; o.ketkinako,
which two did they make out (for punishment, or anything); o. enakin
balaea do, which two were made out to be the co-parents-in-law; o.tak,
which two ones [okoe + kin).

Okoeko, inter. and relat. pr. pl. Who, which; v. a. m. Make, become
who, which (v. ad Qkoe and okoekin). Onkoh helketkoa, o. reah noa
kathako ror akaf, I saw those about whom they have said this; o.-ah,
 ak, -reak, -reah, -ren, whose; o.tak , which ones [okoe + Æo).

Okoe okoe, inter. pr. distrib. Which ones, who; v. a. m. Make, be
come which one, fix on which. O. o.ko hecena, which ones came; uni

32
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do o. o.ye metae kana, whom is he saying it about (also metako kana)]
o. o.keCkoape hånte calak do, which ones have you fixed on to go there;
o. o.yenako dusi do, which ones were found to be the guilty ones
(v. okoe).

Qkoe reak, inter. pr. poss. Whose, which one’s (inanim.) (the same
as okoeak, q. v.); v. a. m. Make, become whose; allot to whom. 0. r. kana
noa khet do, whose is this rice-field; o.r.kdako noa barge do, whose did
they make out this rice-field to be (v. okoe and reak).

Qkoe reah, the same as okoe reak, q. v.
Qkoeren, inter. poss. pr. Whose, which one’s fanim.); v. a. m. Make

become whose. 0. dahgra, whose bullock; o.kedeako merom do, to whom
did they make out the goat to belong; o. akanae nui maejiu nahak do,
whose (wife) has she become now, this woman (v. okoe + ren).

Okoetak, inter. and relat. pr. Which one, who (animate); v. a. m.
Make, become which one, fix on which one; decide for which. O.em
akrihkedea, which one did you seil; o.ko idikedea, which one did they
take away; o.e hecena, kuliyepe, which one (bohga) has come, ask him;
nni o.ih helkedea, uni doe okoe kana, who is the one whom I saw; o.ak,
-ah, -reak, -reah, -ren, whose, of whom; o.kin, which two (dual); o.ko,
which (ones) (pk); o.kedeape, which one did you fix on (e. g., for a
bride); o.enae jåwåe do, which one became the bridegroom; o. okoetakpe
bachao akafkoa, which ones have you chosen; nni o.ih khoje kan, the
one whom I am wanting (okoe + tak).

Okoetah, the same as okoetak, q. v.
okoe tora, the same as okoh tora, q. v.
ok on, the same as okoe, q. v. (comparatively seldom used) {oko + n).
okoh tora, adv. At once, immediately, just one. Q.t.h sen hijuka, Ishall

go at once and return; o.t.h saprao hodoka, I shall make myself ready
at once (v. okoe tora, and cf. jai tora and jan tora] okoh + tora).

ok or, v. okor.
ok orm a, adj. Useless, inefficient; incapable (mostly about people and

cattle). Aditete o.gea, oka kamre ho bae joaoka, he is absolutely worth
less, he is not of any use in any work. (B. okormma.)

ok ot, v. okte, the more commonly used form.
ok ta, okta.
okte, n., adv. Time, season; at the time, at the proper time or season;

v. a. m. Pass the time to; become the time of (as a verb, only in coxtnp.).
Sim rak o., at the time of the cock-crow; goromih hararn o.re, at the
time of my grandfather; jondra belek o., at the time when the Indian
corn ripens; gqi ader o., (at) the time when the cattle are brought in;
seterok o. do hoeyentakoa, the time for their arrival has come; ihak o. do
quriaka, my time is not yet; daka jom o. somoere, just at the time of
the meal; nondebon anga o.kcfa, we have allowed the time to pass here
till dawn; kedok jom o.yena, it became the time of eating supper.
(A. H. waqt] Desi okot.)
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okte macha, n., adv. About the right, proper time; in due time. O. m.re

bako samtaolaka, they did not gather it together at the proper time;
daka isinok o. m.reye hecena, he came about the time when the food

was getting ready; auri o. m.reye seter gotena, he came before the due
time; ne kara sqtok o. m.reye gocena, he died about the time when he
was just growing into manhood (v. okte and macha).

okte nqpit, n., adv. The right, proper time; at the-right, proper time, at
a fixed, certain time. O. n.geko raga marak, the peacocks cry at a fixed
time; o. n. jomge tikrpita, to eat at the proper time gives satisfaction;

o. n.re do bae heclena, he did not come at the proper time; daka jom
lagit' o. n. kana, it is just the time for eating (v. okte and nqpit).

okte okte , adv. At times, from time to time, at fixed times, seasons. Sim

sqndi o. o.ko raga, the cocks crow at certain times; o. o.ye daga, it
rains at certain seasons; o. o. emakope potamko do, give the doves food
from time to time (v. okte).

okulqn, n., adj., v. m. Want, deficiency; wanting, lacking, deficient, not
provided with; want, lack, have too little of, be short of, be deficient.
Niq kana o.tet do, kicric bqnuktaea, this is his deficiency, he has no
clothes; takateye o.gea, jomak do menakgetaea, he is wanting ready money,

he has food; jumi jaegateko o.gea, they are deficient as regards land;
ututele o.ena, we had too little of the curry; jo to tqndi purqge joyena,

menkhan nonde do o.ena, it grew into full fruit everywhere, but on this
spot it has become deficient. (B. okulån.).

ok, v. a. m. To smoke, smoke out; burn, be burned (about food sticking
to the pot when being cooked); smoke (tobacco), steam. Tqrupko o.kedea,

they smoked the leopard (out, in a den); rehgotko o. odohetkoa, they

smoke out the rengot (q. v., in toothache); ndri horko o.koa, they smoke
dropsy people; dakae o. ocoketa, she burned the rice (allowed it to stick
to the pot when cooking); dhuqteye o. gocena, he was killed by smoke;

utu o.ena , the curry is burned (i. e., some of it stuck to the pot, and
what is eaten smells of it); de se, ih ho thorah odenge, please, let also
me get a smoke (of a curut, q. v.); hor rapakkate kulhi mucqtre dhurqtele
ogoka, when, håving cremated a dead person, we smoke ourselves at
the end of the village street with the smoke of the resin (of sal); durre,

qditetpe o.ketle do, dear me, you have smoked us very much; sedaere
do hir bolo bqhuko o.etko tahekana thamakur khada ar mqricte, formerly
they smoked a run-in bride with the smoke of tobacco stalks and pepper.
Ok is resorted to in order to smoke out animals from holes, etc., some

times tobacco, pepper, etc., is burned together with straw, in order to
make the smoke more unbearable. Ok is further used against caries of
the teeth (which according to Santal belief is caused by small worms,
v. sub rehgot ); against convulsions (the person is put on a bedstead,
and the smoking ingredients, viz., stalks of ho/ot or jhihgq and pig
excrements, are put in a bursi, potsherd, ladle, etc., and placed below);
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also against dropsy and anæmia (in this case the person is put on a
bedstead, covered with a cloth and steamed).

In cornpounds, ok being the first word, the second word gives the
result of the smoking, or ok describes how the act is performed, viz.,
by smoking.

0. arak, v. a. m. To smoke red (about the look of hair of animals
exposed to smoke); o. odok, v. a. m. To smoke out, drive out by smoke;
o. hende, v. a. m. To smoke black, blacken by smoking; o. goc , v. a. m.
To suffocate, kili by smoking; o. gorla, v. a. m. To make speckled by
smoking (specially arrows, of raher, made for children; also fishing rods,
etc.). (Mundari ok, vomit.)

-ok, v., -ok. So pronounced with open vowel preceding.
ok, adj. Smoked, used in connexion with a sept-name, to signifiy certain

sub-septs of the Santals; people belonging to these sub-septs do not
go out during baha and sohrae before they have eaten animals sacrificed
in the house. They may go out to fetch water, firewood, etc., but do
not mix with other people. The sub-septs so-named are the following:

O. Baske, the O. sub-sept of the Baske tribe;
O. Besra, the ok sub-sept of the Besra tribe;
O. Core, the ok sub-sept of the Core tribe;
O. Hembrom, the ok sub-sept of the Hembrom tribe;
0. Kisku, the ok sub-sept of the Kisku tribe;
0. Mnrmu, the ok sub-sept of the Murmu tribe;
O. Pquriq, the ok sub-sept of the Pauria tribe;
O. Soren, the ok sub-sept of the Soren tribe;
O. Tudu , the ok sub-sept of the Tudu tribe.

okbor, v. perform of obor, q. v.
ok hotor, adv. Exclusively, perpetually, diligently (used raostly about women,

and frequently in a deprecatory sense); v. n. (barae). Stick to, be nailed
to; hover about. O. h. orakreye kami kana, she is perpetually working
in the house; o. h. jornak reahgeye kurumutuia, she perpetually concerns
herself about the food (preparing); o. h. barae kanae onakore, he is nailed
to that place (v. ok).

ok kodro, v. ok kodrok. (C.)
ok kodor , v. ok kodrok. (C.)
ok kodrok, adj., v. a. m. Smoky and bitter (about cooked food, rice-beer),

burned; stilling, unbearable; make, become smoky, burned (about food
cooked in too little water, and hence sticking to the pot). Noa hqndi
do o. k. qikquk kana, this rice-beer feels smoky and bitter, has a burned
taste (the rice håving been burned); o. k.ketako noa utu do, they made
this curry smoky; beste isinme, alom o. kodroga, cook it properly, don’t
let it become smoky; qditet' noa daka do o. k.en do, this rice has been
very much burned; durre, bejae o. k. dhuq kana , dear me, there is a
stilling smoke (v. ok and kodrok, cf. kok kodrok).
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ok lutur, adj. With a smoke-filled ear, deaf (women’s abuse). Cekate bam
anjoma o. I. do, why don’t you hear, you smoke-filled ear (v. ok and
lutur).

ok ok, adv. Smoky, burned (smell). 0. o.ge sok kana, it has a smoky
smell (v. ok).

ok ok, v. a. m. Vomit (referring to the sound of vomiting). Hantere okoe
coe o. o.et' (or, -ok ogok kan), somebody is vomiting over there (onomat.;
cf. hok hok).

ok ok, v. a. Make the sound of ok ok, snort, snuff (bullock in heat)
(onomat.).

okroh, v. perform. of oroh, q. v. Blow, play a wind-instrument. O. kanae,
he is blowing (a fl ute, etc.) (mostly in a deprecatory sense; ineffectually);
o. teak banuktalea, we have no wind-instrument.

okrohak, n. The mouth-piece of certain wind-instruments (mandanbher,
pepret’, ram sihga and bhere bhere)
mouth-piece [okroh + ak).

Q.ko at' akata, they have lost the

oktoh, v. perform. of otoh, q. v
okhad, adj. Shelterless, forlorn. (Desi

word.)
okhad; ohirla is the common Santal

ok ho, n. Axis (only used in books; B. okho).
ok ho rekha, n. Latitude (only used in books; B. okho rekha)
okhulan, adj., v. m. Misproportioned, under-proportioned; ugly, mis-shapen;

be do., not be developed. Note sec noa kat do o.gea, towards this end
this piece of wood is under-proportioned (e. g., too thin); ti jahgateye
o.gea, his arms and legs are under-proportioned; metåhå o.getaca, nm
aditet' khatogetae, his face is ugly, his nose is much too short; jahga
do o.entaea, his legs have not been developed (o + khulqn).

ol, n., v. a. m. Mark, figure, writing; make (long) marks, figures, draw,
delineate, write. Gora duqrre atnak sakam lohot' dakte holohateko o.a,
they draw figures at the door of the cow-shed with water in which leaves
of Terminalia tomentosa and flour have been soaked [sohrae custom);
kuilqteko o.a ojha, the ojhas make figures with charcoal dust; bhitre
niittec horko o.akadea, they have drawn a man on the wall; mittec cithiye
o. ket'a, he wrote a letter; o.ok kanae, he is writing; o. akawadean, I
have written to him; o.ketkoae, he wrote them (entered, i. e., their names)
down; arnak hutum o.akme, put your name to it; onare mittec o. menaka,
there is a mark on that. (Mundari, Ho, Kurku ol.)

ol ader, v. a. m. Inscribe, enter (the same as ol carhao, q. v.) (v. ol and ader).
olak, n. Something drawn, written; writing. Qkoeak o. kana, whose writing

is it (both anything written and handwriting); mittec o.ko ernadiha, they
gave me something written; o. sakam, a written paper (ol + ak).

ol bqndki, n. Mortgage; v. a. m. To mortgage. (Rare; v. bhorna ; v. ol
and bqndki.)

ol bqndhi, n., v. a. m., the same as ol bqndki, q. v. (C; v. ol and H. bandhl.)
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gl carhao , v. a. m. Insert, enter (in writing), write down (in a list, etc.).
Uniak huinmko o. c.keitaea, they entered his name; tirioreko olkidin,
kagojreko o. c. kidiha, ambal gahjal patareko dohkaokidm, they drew my
picture on a flute, they wrote me down on a paper, they called out my
name at the ambal gahjal (q. v.) (from a song used at the time of bitlqha);
khatare o. c.ena, it was entered in the accounts (v. ol and carhao).

ol donda, n., adj., the same as ol khoba, q. v. (Desi ol dorå.)
ol dondaha, n., adj., the same as ol khoba , q. v. (Desi ol doråha.)
ole bo le, the same as ote bole, q. v. (the / is probably caused by assimilation

with bole).
olek, adj., v. a. m. Unfitting, unworthy, not yet fit; make, be unfit; rnis

manage. O. geae, quriye haraka, he is unfit, he is not grown up as
yet; o. jo do alope kharapa, do not spoil fruit not yet fit for eating;
noa kqmi dom o.keta, you mismanaged this work (o + lek, Desi olayek).

oleg, adj., v. a. m. Custom-breaking; acting, being without or against
custom; act, be against custom. Q.geae, cet' dustur ho bae badaea, he
acts against precedent, he does not know any custom; kqmi doe kqmiyeta,
menkhane o.eta, to be sure he does it, but he does not do it according
to custom [o + leg, v. leg).

ol goroj, the same as ogoroj, q. v. (C.)
olhan, n., adj., v. m. Moisture, humidity; moist, damp (mostly about earth),

humid; be, become moist. Nit dhqbic adom adom buru nalakore o. menaka,
even now (in the hot season) there is moisture in some mountain valleys;
ona disom do o.ge qikquk kana, that country feels moist (and cool);
o. jaega, a moist place; nondeko gqdiqket khon noa jaega do o.ena, since
they made the dam here, this place has become moist. (Desi olhan.)

olho dulho, adj. Friendly, amicable. (Desi alha dulha, friendly; cf. H. alhana.)
oljol, the same as on jol, q. v. (Desi ol jol.)
ol kobaha, v. olkhobaha. (C.)
olkhoba, n., adj. Idiot, fool; one who does not know anything else than

eating; blockhead; foolish, ignorant, imbecile, stupid (mostly women’s
abuse); o. dom joma, you idiot, are you going to eat; o. do bam helefa,
you fool, don’t you see; q. herel do, that imbecile man. (Desi ol khoba ;
ol the same as on.)

olkhobaha, the same as olkhoba, q. v. (Desi olkhobaha)
olog, n., v. a. m., the same as alag, q. v.
olo/é, v. m., adj. To write; writing. Ode, a writer; o. orak, a writing

house, i. e., a school; o. il, a quill (ol + ok).
olok parhao , adj., v. m. Literate, who knows how to read and write; to

read and write, learn do., go to school (only used in the Indeterminate,
Future, and Present). O. p. horbon jåwåe gomkeyea, let us get a literate
person for a son-in-law; o. p.k kanae, he is learning to read and write,
goes to school; o. p.e cet' akafa, he has learned to read and write
(v. olok and parhao).
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olom jholom, the same as olon jholoh, q. v.
olondaj, adj. Hollandish, Dutch (only in books). (Corr. for Hollandish.)
olon, v. a. m. Fret, despond, distress oneself; be sad, disspirited, down

hearted, disconsolate; disinclined (in Active always about jivi). Jivi
alom o.a, khub khqtirte tahenme, don’t be downhearted, be absolutely
secure in mind; o.kaieye jornefa, ona iqteye rohorok kana, he eats disin
clined, therefore he gets thin; jiviye o.keftaea, he -distressed himself; jivi
o. hor algateko kqhiloka, disspirited people easily get seriously ill; o.enae
onte calak, he became disinclined to go there; alom o.oka, don’t be
down-hearted.

olon jholoh, n., adj., v. n. Swaggering, strutting, lounging, tomfoolery,
dandyism, foppery; idling, strutting, dandy, idler, swell, sluggard; idle,
loiter. 0. jh. do dhergetaea, kqrni sec do bahtaea, there is tnuch foppery
in him, of vvork there is nothing; nonka o. jh. do ikqkam, amrege sajaoka ,
leave off such tomfoolery, it may fit you (but not with us); o. jh. gunqkteye
rehgec akana, he has become poor on account of his lounging; o. jh.
kora doko michqgea, kqmire bako isina, swell boys are of no worth,
they are not thorough in their work; o.jh.e dåra baraea, he walks about
swaggering; sin sqtupe o. jh. barae kana, he is loitering all day long.

olon ka, n., v. a. m. Ornament, finery; get oneself ornaments, etc., be
come fine, adorned. Khub o.e sajao akana, she is decked with ornaments ;
o.wan kuri, a girl with finery; nahak doko o.kefa, sedaere do onka do
bako tahekana, nowadays they have got themselves fine things, formerly
they were not thus; o.yenae, he has become fine, adorned. (B. olohkår.)

olon olon, n., adj. Division (of time and labour); different (for different
purposes). -re, by division; in departments, at certain times; nui rajren
o. o. hor menakkotaea, this zemindar has different people for the different
work; o. o.ko car beohara, they perform different ceremonies at the
different fixed times and places; joto o. o.re menakkoa, they are all
occupied in their different work; noako kanda do o. o.reko larcara, din
hilok do bah, these vessels they use at certain times, not every day.

olon pholoh, the same as olon jholoh, q. v.
ol pota, n., adj., the same as olkhoba, q. v. (Desi ol pota)
ol potaha, n. ; adj., the same as olkhoba , q. v. (Desi olpotåha)
ol sid, v. a. m. Write irrevocably, irreversibly, settle do. Atoko o. s.kefa,

they fixed the village rent once for all ; jurniko o. s. ena, ado jåhae okoe
ohom em darelekoa, the rice-lands were settled once for all, you will not
in the future be able to give it to anybody; joto uni hqkim doe o. s.kefa,
chuti bqnukanah, this magistrate has written everything irreversibly, there
is no escape from it (v. ol and sif).

ol sif atef sif, n., v. a. Doom, fate; to doom (used about witches only,
who are supposed to write people’s fate or doom on leaves, etc.).
Inqrege uniak o. s. a. s. tahekana, in that his doom was; dan do uniko
o. s. a. s.kedea, witches doomed this one (v. ol sif and atef).
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ombe, v. a. Bellow (calf), call (do.); bellow like a Calf (begging, etc.).
Mihu leka notereye o.yeta, somebody like a calf is calling on this side;
0. o.k kanae, it is calling; gat dukhqu jokhec mihuko ucun gocleko khan
mahra do 0. o. teko koea, if at the time of milking they strike a calf dead,
the mahra will beg bellowing like a calf; duqr duqrko o.yeta, they bellow
like a calf at every door (begging) (onomat.; Mundari omba).

ome, n. A large forest tree, Saccopetalum tomentosum, H. f. and Th.
(C.; Miliusa velutina, H. f. and Th.). The Santals distinguish tvvo kinds
of ome, v. seta ome (? S. tomentosum, H. f. and Th.) and hor ome
(? S. longiflorum, H. f. and Th.). The fruit of both is eaten. The timber
is used for yokes, rafters, pillars, etc.

omne, adv., adj., v. a. m. Gratis, for nothing; of no consequence; super
ficially; without food; take, give for nothing; go for nothing, be spoilt.
Q.h ernadea, I gave it to him for nothing; 0. do alom hamena, do not
think me a person of no consequence; o.tem ham kana, you want it
for nothing; o.tcye erekidiha, he cheated me; p. omnegeko galmarao
baraketa, they talked the matter over superficially; en hilok do sara
din Q.geye taheyena, he remained the whole of that day without food;
qdi utqre o.kettaea, he took a great deal from him for nothing; mit
suli caoleh o.adea, I gave him ten seers of rice for nothing; 0. johe
menoana, he thought to get it for nothing; noako do o.yena, these
things went for nothing (were spoilt). (Desi omne; B. omoni ; cf. Mundari,
omni, giver.)

om on, v. a. Bring forth (mostly fig.); v. m. Come up, spring up, sprout,
germinate; fig. come out, leak out. Jondra o.ena, the Indian corn has
come up; putkqko o.ok kana, the puff-balls are springing up; mittec katha
0. akana, a matter has come up, leaked out; en entere dak rirnil 0. akana,
over there rain clouds have come up; noa parkomre cele coko 0. akana,
in this bedstead some (i. e., bugs) have appeared; netar do hao khon
sikricko o.ok kana, at present the mosquitoes are coming into existence
from the red ants (one of the Santal ideas about the origin of certain
mosquitoes); qdi goten rog 0. akana, many kinds of disease have appeared ;
ona khon arho dosra kathako o.keta, from that they brought forth still
another matter; horoko er o.keta, they have sown paddy which has
germinated; aphor o. hara akana, the sown paddy has germinated and
grown up. (Mundari, Ho omon; Kurku umun.)

om on om, n. Beginning, start. Noa katha 0. hilokre cedak bam rorlaka,
why did you not mention it on the day when this matter came up;
porthom 0. dareko, the trees which came out first of all (cf. omon).

om or, adj, Undying, immortal, perennial, wealthy; always håving a suffi
ciency of moisture so that crops do not die. (C.; B. omor.)

on, dem. element. That (not used alone, always as a prefix); v. on onde,
on onte, on leka, on kut, on parom, on bataric, on mahnder, etc. (cf. ona,
uni, onte).
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on, n. Food, victuals (of vegetables); grain (of all kinds, cooked and raw);
v. a. m. Give food; get food; v. a. d. Furnish with victuals. Uniak
hormore o. banuktaea , there is no food in his body (i. e., he is on an
empty stomach); ni-o.teye gocena, he died without food (i. e., without
being able to eat); nawa o.ko tiokkefa, they reached the new food (i. e.,
got new crops of the year); dokan khon ode qguyeta, we bring grain
from the shop; matkomgetalea o., our food is mahua; horak o. helte bqric
sanayedea, he feels it hard to see the food of other people (also, in the
fields); tis khon coh bae o. akan tahekana, ado alegele o.kedea, he had
been without food for some time, then we gave him to eat; bqriqrele
o.adea mahajon then khon, we got him victuals with great difficulty from
a money-lender. (Desi on ; B . onno.)

on bataric, the same as on bqtqric, q. v.
on bqtqric, adj., v. m. Likely about equal to that (shown; about size or

age); become about equal to. Ihren gidra do nonkateye calaoenic o. b.e
tahekana, my child was ver}' likely about equal in size to the one who
went this way; neiar ihren dahgra do nniren o. b.enae, my bullock has
now very likely become about as big as this one (v. on and bqtqric).

oncol, v. oncol. (C.)
on cun, the same as on jol, q. v. (C.; v. on and enn .)
on dak, n. Water mixed with a little food (e. g., arie dak mqndi, water

used to wash a cooking-pot, in which a little food is mixed); dish-water;
liquid food. O. d. do alope gidia, huiah, do not throw away the food
mixed water, I shall drink it; o. d. nui khqjuk aloe bqgi bae cekaka, if
he only does not leave off eating a little, he will recover; o. d. snkri
emakope , give the water in which the grain has been washed to the
pigs [on and dak).

ond kup, the same as onknp, q. v.
on dhon, n., v. a. m., the same as one dhone, q. v. (Desi on dhon) H. an

dhan.)
oneao, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. Injustice, wrong; unjust, unrighteous, unfair;

deal unjustly, etc., do injustice. Adi marah o ., a very great injustice;
o. bicqr, an unjust judgment; o.kate alorn hataotakoa, do not take from
them their things unjustly; khatokkoe o.ketkoa, he treated his debtors
unjustly; un i gqi selet' (-re, -rean, -hntumte) qdiye o.keta, he dealt very
unjustly in connexion with that cow (o + neao, cf. aneao ; H. anyao).

one, dem. pr. That; that there; now you see, there (inanim.); v. n. (only
Indeterminate with the finite a). Be that there, v. a. Do that (frequently
satirically). One takes dual and pl., and determinative suffixes. It refers
to what is seen and what is evident, to known or demonstrated facts and
to a statement of fact, often followed by a sentence that funetions like
a kind of apposition to the demonstrative. One is further used in com
bination with a personal, demonstrative or interrogative pronoun to
funetion corresponding to our, relative pronouns. It is frequently pre-
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fixed to another demonstrative. O. do cd kana, vvhat is that there;

o. heime, look there that; o.m metadin onageh qgu akata, I have brought

what you told me; o.m hecen hilok, the day on which you came; o. heime,
bah manaldmea, there now you see (the result), did I not warn you;

o. lah hapamlen then, at the place where we met; o. kin, those two

(things) there; o.ko, those there (things); o.koa dare do, those which are
there are the trees; o.kidiham, that you did me (i. e., you did not trouble
me a bit); o. thoe onewatpe, dqrsqukatepe senlena, there you see, that he

did for you, you went in great hopes; o. enahak, that (mentioned, etc.)
a while ago [on +e; cf. ene).

onean, {-ak, -ah), dem. pr. Which is there, that there, look there (inanim.),
v. n. m. Be that there. O.ko, look those things there; o. uniak sagar,
that there is his cart; o.tae uniak khqrqi, that there is his threshing-floor;

bah do o.oktakoa onkoak cas, is it perhaps their fields which are there;
bah do o. kantako onkoak orak do, is this perhaps their house here;
o.a uniak orak, that there is his house; o. katha reak ortet do, that is

the origin of the matter {one + an, -ah, -ak).
one anak (-anah), dem. pr. That there; there it is. O. a. ona katha do,

that is the matter (so it is); o. a. abo thenak ul dare do, that there is

the mango tree at our place (one + anak, or anah).
one anah, (- anec, -ena, -enah, -enec), dem. pr. There first, now first that.

0. a. ona jqt dare don helda, there first I see that kind of tree.
one bhala, dem. adv. Well, there you see that (especially women’s ex

pression). O. bh.e onkayedih kan, well there you see what he is doing
to me; o. bh. cet kana, qdi jut helok kana, that there, well what is it,
it looks very nice; o.ko bh.e qgu oto akat\ well, there you see those
things which he has brought and left (one and bhala).

one co(h), dem. adv, Why, don’t you see, there you are. O. c. katha dom

badaeyd, why, you know the thing; o. c.m ahjomkd, there you see, you
heard it; o. c. ondege, why, don’t you see, there (it is) (one + coh).

one do, dem. pr. Why, that, there (remonstrating). O. d.e laikd, why, he
told it (then); o. d.e puraukda ac hisqbte do, there you see, he finished

it, according to his own thought (one + do).
one dhone , n., adj., v. a. m. Food and wealth, grain and cattle, competency;

wealthy (in every respect); gather wealth, get do. O. dh.te doe purungea,
he has abundance of food and wealth; khub o. dh. kisqr kanae, he is

very wealthy in every respect; khube o. dh. akata, he has gathered great
wealth; nahak doe o. dh. akana, nowadays he has got wealth (v. on dhon;
Desi one dhone, cf. anec dhanec).

onen, dem. adv. When, at what time; dem. pr. Me, she, there, that there
(shown or mentioned) (takes the same suffixes as one-, is both anim. and

inanim. according to suffixes). Q.e emafme unre honahem sapkea noa
katha do, when he gave it to you, then you should have taken up this
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matter; 0. do cet' kana, that there, what is it; o.ié doe apenic kanae, he
there (whom we met), is he one of yours; o.ak, {-an, -an), that there;
0. anah {-anec, -ena, -enan, -enec, the same as one anah, q. v., dem. pr.,
adj., anim., and inanim.); 0. co(h), the same as one co(h), q. v. (anim.
and inanim.); o.ic tqnic, pr. dem. He there or somebody; o. do, the same
as one do, q. v.; 0. tora, the same as one tora (one + n).

one oka, rei. pr. That which {-te, -re, -khon, -sec, etc.). O. o.n kuliyefme,
ona bare ror ruarahme, answer me what I ask you; miftec disorn 0. o.takre
horoko caset', a country where they cultivate paddy (one + oka). One
okatak, rei. pr., the same as one oka.

one ona, dem. and rei. pr. (1) That there, just that; (2) which, {-khon, -te,
-re, -reak, -sec, etc.); v. a. m. Do, be done just that, make to be just
that. O. o.ge, just that there; 0. 0. qguime, bring just that (shown or
mentioned); ona orak o. o.re hor menakko, that house in which Santals
are living; 0. o.kefako katha do, they made the matter out to be just
that {one and ona).

one onka, dem. adv. Thus (as shown or said); v. a. m. Do, be done thus.
0. o.ko menefa, thus they say; 0. o.n, of that kind such {-ak, -akkin, -akko;
-ic, -kin, -ko); 0. o.kefako, they did it thus (as shown or said) {one + onka).

one onka leka, dem. adv. Thus, in that manner (as shown or said); v. a. m.
Do, be done thus. Cet leka uniye ror akat o. 0. I. kiimime, do it thus
as he has said; 0. 0. l.n, of that kind {-ak, -akkin, -akko ; -ic, -kin, -ko);
o. o. l.yena, it went thus, so was the result {one onka + leka).

one onko, pl. of one uni, q. v.
one okoe, rei. pr. Who, which. Miften hor 0. o.ren cele ho bqnukkotae, a

person who has no family (or relatives) (one + okoe).
one one, dem. pr. That there, do you see! (eagerly, intensively). O. o.cekak

kana noa parkom do, there, there what is the matter with this bedstead;
0. 0. arhokin jhograk kana, there, don’t you see, they are again at logger
heads (v. one).

one onen, dem. adj. The one there {-ic, -kin, -ko). O. o.kin do okoekin
tahekana, those two there, who were they {one + onen).

one onte, dem. adv. Thither, over there (shown) {-te, -ten, -re, -ren, -sec,
etc.); v. a. m. Make, get thither. O. o. bon calaka, ado dakbon hama,
we shall go over there, then we shall find water; 0. o.re rnenaka, it is
over there; 0. 0. sec bare heime, look over in that direction there;
o. o.kefako katha do, they settled the matter in that way {one + onte).

one onde, dem. adv. There, just there, over there (showing); just so.
O. 0. hasoyedih kana, just there it pains me; 0. 0. ihak orak do, over
there is my house; p. 0. kana mantef do, just so is the meaning; 0. o.re
bqricena, in that spot (shown, or mentioned) it was spoilt {one + onde).

one sari, dem. pr. That there, of a truth, verily (mostly used by women).
O. s. heime, cef kana, of a truth, look at that there, what is it; o.ko
s.m hur ocokef, those things there, of a truth, you let fall clown; 0. s. jo
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akan, barea utar, verily that there has set fruit, two whole ones [om
and sari).

one se, dem. pr. That there, look there please.' O. s. onka lekaeme, look
there please, do it in that way; o.ko s. heime, those (things) there, look
(one + se).

one tanak, dem. pr. That there (or something like it, when doubtful about
identity). O. t. poset' ona kange, that there, perhaps it is that (one + tanak).

one tora, dem. pr. That there (seen along in succession). O.ko t. panjatae,
there along are his tracks; o.ko t.e Iqikela, there you see, he told it in
succession {one + tora).

one toran, dem. adj. That along there. O. t.tae sagar, that passing along
there is his cart (one tora + n).

one toranak, dem. adj. That (along) there. O. t. do mqhjhikoak, that moving
along there belongs to the village headman; o. ko t. do onkoak casge,
that along there is their agricultural land; o. t.ko udquk kana, look at
those things flying along there [one toran + ali).

one uni, dem. and relat. pr. (i) That one there (shown); (2) who, which.
O. u. neleme, cet' lekae kqmi kan, look at him there, how he is working;
uni hor 0. u.ren gidrqi dqrket, the man whose child ran away (one + uni).

0n e unkin, dual of one uni, q. v.
one unre, dem. and relat., adv. (1) Then, at that time; (2) when. O. u. hijukme,

come at that time (just as said); rniltec din seteroka, 0. u. noam hujhau,
a day will come, when you will understand this [one + unre).

on jol, n. Food and drink; food, sustenance; v. a. Give food and drink;
v. m. Partake of food, eat. Bochor reak o.j. menaktaea, he has enough
food to carry him through the year; tehen do alege 0. j. le emadea, to-day
we gave him food and drink (or, tehen do alegele 0. j.kedea); mittegele
o.j.ena, we ate and drank together; 0. j.ok lagit' do menaktaea, he has
enough to eat (v. on and jol. B. onno jol).

onkup, n. Guess, surmise, estimation; v. a. m. Guess, surmise, estimate.
Ihak 0. ren bujhquela, bah hoeoka mente, according to my surmise I think
it will not do; ahjomak dom rorela, se amak 0. reak, do you speak what
you have heard, or is it only your surmise; 0. re, about, by guess, at
a guess, at a surmise; noa katih 0. ela, nahel hoeoka se bah, I am esti
mating this piece of wood, whether it will do for a plough or not;
0. kedeah, I rnade a surmise (as to its price).

on kut, n., adv. That side, that shore. 0. k. no kut perec akana gada, the
river is full to both its embankments (v. on).

on le a, adv. Unjustly, unrighteously; v. a. m. Commit injustice, wrong,
wickedness, unrighteousness; treat unjustly. Adi marahe o.kela, apattele
dalkedete , he committed a great wickedness by striking his own father;
0. ko bicqrkela, they judged unrighteously; 0. uni dahgrae idikedetiha,
he took my bullock away without any right; hqtihreko o.kidiha, they
treated me unjustly when dividing; noa do arhobon hela, bahkhan do
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ahonbon o. kana, we must look up this matter again (i. e., appeal), other
wise we shall suffer injustice (cf. oneao).

on mahnder, n. The fourth day, counting backwards including to-day;
three days ago; v. m. Become three days'ago. 0. m.e dakkda, it rained
three days ago; o. m. hilok, the day three days ago; ahgalen khan
o. m.oka nahak, when it becomes morning, it will become three days
ago [on and mahnder).

on man, n., v. a. m. Estimation, guess, inference, conjecture, appraisement,
calculation, circumspection; estimate, calculate, guess, infer, investigate,
take the bearing of; form an opinion. Ihak o.re noa do khet hoeoka ,
according to my estimation this will be (fit for) a rice-field; ihak o.re
unqk do ohoe damlena, according to my calculation it should not be
priced so much; o. do bqnuktaea cet' ho, he has absolutely no circum
spection; nukin o.kinme, jurikakin se bah, have a (searching) look at
these two, whether they are fit to be a pair or not; dak o.lem, ende
enecbon paromoka, investigate the water (in the river), then only we
shall cross; noa kathale o.keta, we have inferred this matter; katha do
o.ena, the matter has been guessed (got by inference). (Desi onman ;
B. onumån.)

on muk, n., v. m., the same as on jol, q. v. (C.)
on mnkh, v. on muk. (C.)
on ona, dem. pr. Just that (shown), that there (with suffixes, -khon, -le,

-re, etc.). 0. o. qguime, bring that there; o. o. then kulko gockedea, just
at that spot they killed the tiger [on and ona).

on onka, dem. adv. Just thus, in that manner (with suffixes); v. a. m. Do
just thus. 0. o. nqhm khusika, only when it is thus, I shall be pleased;
o. o.te calakme, go just in such a way (direction); cd leka hande o. o.ketako
nonde ho, as there, just so they did it here also; dingeye o. o.hgea, he
treats me just so every day [on and onka).

on onka leka, dem. adv. Just thus, in that manner; v. a. m. Do just thus
O. o. l.e helok kana, he is looking just thus; o. o. Leme, do just thus.
[on onka + leka).

on onka lekan, dem. adj. Just thus, such [dc, -kin, -ko] -ak, -aUkin, -akko).
O. o. I. hasa nqhl cas do hoeoka, only when you have such soil, you will
get crops; o. o. Lak kicric, a cloth of just that kind [on onka leka + n).

on onkan, dem. adj. Thus, such (just) [dc, -kin, -ko; -ak, -akkin, -akko).
O. o.geae uni hor do, just such is that man; o. o.ak thenga, just such a
stick [on onka + n).

onol, n. Stripe, ruled line, long drawn mark; adj. Striped. O. o.te bare
orejme, tear it along the ruled line; o. tirio, a striped flute [bin onol
tirio); tor o., squirrel stripes; o. anae, he is striped; qdi thik talare
miftec o. menaka, in the raidst there is a stripe beautifully placed; khiruq
do o. gea, the water-melon is striped. (From ol with infixed n; Mundari,
Ho onol.)
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onol bonol, n., adj., v. a. m. Stripes, streaks; striped, streaked, chequered;

make striped, etc. Noare do qdi jut o. b. menaka, there are beautiful
stripes in this; kul harta do o. b.gea, the skin of a tiger is striped; doal
kicric do o. b.gea, the doal (q. v.) cloth is chequered; kicricko o. b. ket'a,
they weaved the cloth striped (or chequered) (v. onol).

onol gonol, v. onol bonol. (C.)
on onde, dem. adv. Just there; v. a. m. Do just so, put just there. 0. o. bar

pe khqclqk hasawqkme, put two or three baskets of earth just there;
o.o. ye bqricketa mokordoma do, just there (in that connexion) he spoilt
the court-case; o. o.re, just there; o. o.ketako bicqr do, they decided the
matter just in that way [on and onde).

on onden, dem. adj. Of just there [-ic, -kin, -ko ; -ak, -akkin, -akko). O.o. hor,
a person of just that place; o. o.ic, do.; o. o.ak dare magme, cut down
the tree of that place [on onde. + n).

on o sar, v. onosar.

on onte, dem. adv. Just thither to that place, in that direction (shown)
[-te, -re, -khon, -sec, -reah, -ren)] v. a. m. Move, thither, etc. 0. o. durupme,

sit down just over there; o. o.re heime, look just in that place; o. o.te
sabme, take hold of it in that place; o. o. khon tuheme, shoot him from
over there; nahel doko o. o.ketd, they moved the plough in that direction
[on + onte).

on anten,, dem. adj. Of that place, from that direction [-ic, -kin, -ko\ -ak,
-akkin, -akko). 0. o. Deko, Dekos of that region ; o. o.ak dak, water of
that place [on onte + n).

on parom, n., adv. That side, the other side, on the other side, beyond
(especially used in connexion with water); v. a. m. Bring permanently
on the other side. Gada o. p., on the other side of the river; niq ato
o. p.re tqndim hama, beyond this village you will fihd open land; raj
reak simqko buru o. p. keta, they extended the boundary of the zemindary
to the other side of the hill; gada o.p.enako noko hor do, these people
moved to the other side of the river; gada o. p.te bese dakkela, it rained
well along the other side of the river [on and parom).

on pqni, n. Food and drink, sustenance, eating and drinking, taking food.

O. p.ye bqgikefa, bhorsa do bqnuk anah, he has left off taking food, there
is no hope (of recovery); jåhåkore o. p. do jqnic jutquka, somewhere food
and drink are likely to be got (sustenance); bochor reah o. p. menaktakoa,
they have food to last them for the year. (Desi on pani] H. an pam.)

onte, dem. adv. Thither, to that place, over there, in that direction; v. a. m.
Move, take, go thither, etc. O.ye daketa, it rains over there; o. idiyem,

take him over there; o. ko rorket!a, they spoke on that side (in favour
of that party); o. behgedme, look that way; sahan o.me, move the fire
wood over there; o.kme, move over there; jotoko oyena, they all moved
to that side (lit. and fig. about going over to somebody’s party); men
am do o. kqmime, take care, get on working over there [on+te).
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onte khoc [-khon), dem. adv. From that side. O. kh.e hoeyeta, it blows
from that direction (onte + khoc).

on ten, dem. adj. Of that place, from over there, of that direction, yonder
[-ic, -hin,  ko ; -ak, -akkin, -akko). O. hor, people of that place; o. orakrele

giticena, we slept in the house over there; o.ko doko hecena, the persons
from that place came; o.ak dare, the tree from over there; o.akko jo,
the fruits of that region; o.ickedeako, they made him out to be of that
place (onte + n).

onte note, dem. adv., v. a. m. Hither and thither, everywhere, round about,

at both ends; put hither and thither, etc., separate, divide. 0. n.ye
behgeteta, he looks hither and thither; o. n. calak kantaea , it goes for
him at both ends (e. g., he vomits and has diarrhoea, as in cholera);
o. n.ye daketa, ale sec do bah, it rains on both sides of us, but not with

us; o. n. do alom rora, mit! sec bare, do not speak now this, now that
way, stick to one party ; o. n.le caseta, we cultivate fields here and
there; bicqrko o. n.keta, they gave judgment against both sides; seråwak

do o. n.me, alom mit' seja , put the big ones (e. g., fruits) to the several
sides, don’t put them in one place; phedtet' o. n. me, put the root-ends

to both sides (e. g., in loading a cart with wood); sqkhiko o. n.yena, the
witnesses went hither and thither (gave contradictory evidence); noa bir
do o. n.yena , this forest was divided  between two villages; onde seter
katele o. n.yena, håving reached there we separated; horo o. n. kakme,
bend the paddy hither and thither (e. g., in walking through) (onte
and note).

on ten noten, dem. adj., the same as onte noten ; (if inanim., the suffix has

to be added to both words, as ontenak notenak). O. n. hor, people from
here and there (v. onten and noten).

onten nhoten, the same as onte noten, q. v.
onte noten, dem. adj. Of here and there, from both (or more) sides; a

go-between [-ic, -kin, - ko ; -dk, -akkin, -akko). O. n. ko dole hecena, we

from the several (or both) places have come; nuige o. n.ic, this one is
the go-between (e. g., marriage-broker); o. n.ak do ohoh sambraolea,
I shall not be able to manage both sides (onte note -f n).

onte nhote, the same as onte note, q. v.

onte nhoten, the same as onte noten , q. v.

onte onte, dem. adv. In that direction (along, or distributive); v. a. m.
Move in that direction (iterat. or conative). O. o. dalnie, ende enec

somanoka, strike along in that direction, then only will it becomeequal;
o. o.ye dakketa, it rained along in that direction; o. o.re caba otokakme,
finish it over there (in the several places); p. o.renko hecena , the people

from the places over there came; o. o.adeae, he tried to bring it over
to him; o. o. anae, he repeatedly helped himself over there (v. onte).

ontere, adv. dem. Over there, in that direction, in that region, thereabouts;
v. a. Put over there (i. e., hush up). O. rnenaea, he is somewFere over
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there; o.ye jumiketå, he has got fields in those parts; katha o.kakme,
alom sodora, put the matter over there (i. e., hush it up), don’t make
it known (onte + re).

on te reak {rcah ), dem. adj. Of that part, of those parts, from over there
[-kin,  ko) (inanim.). O.r. do alom lata, do not tell anything from there
(1onte and reak, reah).

on ter en, dem. adj. Of that side, of those parts, from over there [-ic, -kin,
 ko] -ak, -akkin, -akko). 0. hor bare sapkom, get hold of some people of
those parts; o.akko reahe Iqiyetå, he is telling about the circumstances
of those parts (ontere + n).

onte. sec (sen), dem. adv. To that side, in that direction; dem. adj. Of
that side, part, region {-ic, -kin,  ko ; -ak, -akkin, -akko). O. s.e calaoena,
he went in that direction; o.s.ic hor kuliabonme, ask for us the person
from those parts; 0. s.ak sombad do cet' leka, how is the news from
those parts [onte and sec, sen).

ontete, dem. adv. On, to that side, direction, in that part; v. m. Be moved
to that side, be set apart for do. O. sabme, take hold on that side; o.kak
do bqnuktalea, we have nothing to be taken over there (e. g., food for
eating on the road) (onte + te).

on. te ten, dem. adj. Of that side, direction, part [-ic, -kin,  ko ; -ak, -akkin,
-akko). O. ic doe ruqrena, is he back, who was sent over there; o.ak
do okako kana, what are the things to be sent over there; o.akko do
atena, the things sent over there were lost; o.okak, what is to be sent
to that side [ontete + n).

ontor, n. The inside, interior, heart, mind. O.re ban jut ih qikqneta, I feel
unwell in my interior; 0. lok kantina, my heart is burning (filled with
sorrow); 0. katha laime, tell what is in your heart; o.re dohokakme, put
it in your heart (remember it); 0. seld ih bhabnak kana, I feel sorrowful
in my mind; bhitri 0. sasap hor, a person who gets hold of one’s inner
most mind. (B. ontor, interior.)

ontorip, n. Cape, promontory (only used in books). (B .ontonpi)
onurag, n. Affection, fondness, attachment (only in books). (B. onurag.)
ohcol, n. Quarter, tract of land; neighbourhood, vicinity; part of; direction.

Noa o.re Deko do bqnukkoa, there are no Dekos in this neighbourhood;
ona ato 0. gotah dåra akata, I have walked about everywhere in the
neighbourhood of the village; inq 0. gota bare arsalme, light up every
where in that quarter; inq o. o.teye arel idiketa, it hailed along in that
direction. (B. ohcol.)

on, n. Breath, blowing; v. a. (1) Breathe on, blow (with the mouth);
(2) blow, drive away (forcibly, only in comp.). Sehgel o.me, blow the
fire; bqi akanae, o.eme, he has got convulsions, blow on him (cf. jhar)',
0. saphaeme, blow it clean; bihe o.adea, the snake breathed on him (also,
o.kedea); dakteye 0. gadakefa, the water made a big hollow; hasae 0. idikefa
dakte, the water carried away the earth; cale 0. bhugqkkda, the wind
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made a hole in the roof; daka o. rarecaeme, blow the food cool (for the

child); lo ghao o.kataeme, blow on his burnt sore. On is resorted to
as a remedy (i) in convulsions and aha (q. v.), when they blow in the

ears, or on the body; (2) against sores, from burns cuts, etc., mostly
accompanied by maniar) (3) to prevent rain. Uniak 0. do khub ih pqtiqu
akawaftaea, I have a firm belief in his blowing; okoepe badae khac noa

dak 0. darampe, if any of you know, blow against this rain (to prevent
its coming). (Mundari, Ho oh.)

qhgra pohgra, v. ongra pohgra.
ohsa bohsa, the same as aosa baosa, q. v. (also v. ohso bohso)

ohso, n. (1) Share, lot, part, shareholder; (2) agnate descendant, lineage,

kindred (cf. ohso bohso)] relative; v. a. m. (1) Divide, lot out (always
about property), share out, separate, (2) make, be, become someone’s
kindred; adopt. Mit' 0. do gocena, one part died; noa disomre adha

0. menaktaea, he has a half share in this country; qdi 0. menakkoa , there
are many shareholders; phalna haramak jumiko o.kda, they have divided

(into lots) the fields of so and so old man; gqi kadako 0. irickefkoa, they
have lotted out every one of the cows and buffaloes; hoponkoko o.yena,

the sons have been separated (got their several shares); 0. begarjohabon,
we shall divide and take our several shares; mqhjhiko 0. kanae, he is a
relation of the family of the village chief; 0. bqnukkotaea, he has no

relatives; okoe o.kam, whose relative are you; paranik 0. kedeako, they
made him belong to the family of the paranik (i. e., bohga talakedeako ;

1. e., the paranik adopted him); onko oyenae, he was adopted into their
family. (B. onsho .)

ohso bohso, n., the same as aosa baosa, q. v. (Desi onsho bohsho .)

ohsodar, n. Shareholder, partner, joint-owner; v. a. m. Make, become do.
Noa birre bar hor 0. menakkina, there are two shareholders in this forest;

qdi o.ako noa dhonre, there are many joint-owners of this property; peako
0. kdkoa, they made three shareholders (divided between three, or, made
out to be three). (Desi ohshodår.)

qhsodqri, n., the same as ohsodar, q. v. Adi o.ko tollena, many partners
came out.

qhsoh , n., adj., v. m. Intimacy (not used about the relation between, e. g.,
husband and wife); intimate, bosom friend, dose companion; become
intimate, etc. Adi o. menakkoa, they are very intimate; 0. tahenpe, live

in absolute harmon}'; unkinak 0. do tinre ho bah chapadaoktqkina, their

intimacy is never broken; 0. gate, intimate friend [-menakkina, they are);
khnbko 0. akana, epem kanako, goporo kanako, they have become dose
friends, they give (lend) each other and help each other (cf. son, sotasoh).

on de, dem. adv. There (showing, or about a place mentioned); in that
place, connexion, thus; v. a. m. Put there, decide, catch there, in that
connexion; treat thus, obstruct in the way (as stated), pose, put off.
O. heime, look there; atoh senlena, 0. do bqnugican, I went to the village,

33
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he is not there; o. do erem rorketa, there you lied; ror dom roretgea,
menkhan o. do ban kana, you are speaking (about it), but it is not thus;
nonden hor doko o. ketlea, they moved us of this place over there (or:
obstructed us thus); onako rorket khan don o. ketkoa, when they said
that, I put them off thus; bqriqt kora donko saplena, ona karonteko
o.ketlea , the followers of the bridegroom were caught dancing don (q. v.),
therefore they caught us (fined us) in that connexion; katha do o.yena,
the matter was decided thus [on + ?di).

on de anah (-anec, -ena, -enah, -enec ), dem. adv. There only, then only,
(cf. ende anah, which is the more comraon expression). Amtette kulijohme,
o. a.em dhirpuroka, ask yourself, then only you will be satisfied.

on de moto, dem. adv., v. a. m., the same as ende moto, q. v. [onde and moto).
on den, dem. adj. Of that place [-ic, -kin, -ko ) (animate). O. hor doko bqirigea,

the people of that place are inimical; ode mqhjhi, the chief of that village;
o.ko doko dqrketa, the people of that place ran away; o. motoko, the
people there alone; o.renko hec akana, those of that place have come;
o. reak, the same as ondenak [onde + n).

ondenak, dem. adj. Of that place (inanim.; -kin, -ko). O. dare do gocena,
the tree there died; o.koh qgu cabaketa, I have brought all the things
of that place [onden + ak).

ondenak nondenak, adj., the same as onde nondenak, q. v.
ondenak nhondenak, adj., the same as ondenak nondenak, q. v.
onden nondenak, adj., the same as onde nondenak, q. v.
onden nhonden, adj., the same as onde nonden, q. v.
onden nhonden, adj., the same as onden nonden, q. v.
onden nhondenak, adj., the same as onden nondenak, q. v
onde nonde, dem. adv. Here and there, round about (cf. ende nende); v. a. m.

Put here and there, obstruet in several ways; compound, fix fault on
both parties; put in different places. O. n.ko caseta mqhjhiko do, the
family of the village chief cultivates land here and there (i. e., in different
villages); o. n.ye jorneta, he is eating here and tthere; o. n. ko durup akana ,
they are sitting here and there (round about); pqhil doko o. n.ketlea , nitok
doko sojheyena, at first they obstructed us in several ways, now they
have become straightforward; gqchi o. n.kakme, kombro boteckeako, put
the paddy seedlings in different places, somebody might steal of it;
kathako o. n.keta, they compounded the matter (finding fault on both
sides) (v. onde and nonde).

onde nonden, dem. adj. Of this and that place, of several (mentioned places)
[-ic, -kin, -ko; -ak, -akkin, -akkd). 0. n. horko jarwayena, the people of this
and that place came together; nui do o. n.ic kanae, mit thec do alope
lekhayea, this one is of several places, do not count him in only one
place; o. n.ak kat doko idiketa, they have taken away the timber of
the several places.
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onde nhonde, dem. adv., the same as onde nonde, q. v. [nhonde is lat. dem.;
here on this side).

onde nhonden, dem. adj., the same as onde nonden, q. v
onde onde, dem. adv., v. a. m., the same as ende ende (with this difference

that ende ende gives the idea of somewhat closer together).
ondere, dem. adv. There, in that place, spot, in that case. O. bqricena,

bahkhan jotogem bes qgulaka, there it went wrong, otherwise you had
spoken well up to that point; o.geko rehgec belakeia, in that place they
remained till meal-time; o. sem bujhqua, nit ma cet ho bam metak kan,
then you will understand, now you do not.think it anything [onde + re).

onde reak (- reah), dem. adj. Of that place (inamin.); {-kin,  ko ). O. r. dak,
the water of that place.

ondere anah (- anec , -ena, -enah, -enec), the same as onde anah, q. v.
onderen (- ic , -kin, -ko ; -ak, -akkin, -akko), dem. adj. Of that place. O.ic doe

nuitak kana, this one is the person of that place.
on de te, dem. adv. By (being, doing) there, in that place, at that time.

Nonde hijukme, endekhanem hama, o. do bah jutoka, come here, then
you will get, by being there it will not be possible; noa sa kulhi mucqire
oragme, o. do bargem loksanoka, build your house at this end of the
village street, by doing it there you will not get (a good) homestead
field; baro bajayena, o.le chutiyena, it became noon, then we were given
leave [onde + te).

ondete anah [-anec, -ena, -enah, -enec), dem. adv. Then first, then only;
in that case. Simko rakketa, o. a.le jomketa bhoj do, the cocks crowed,
then only we ate the feast.

onde utar, dem. adv. There only, then only. O. u.ko jomketa, then only
they ate.

on dor, v. a. d. (i) Cause to smell, stink (about musk-rats touching any
thing), (2) touch a little (working, eating). Cunde o.aia noa sakam, cund
cundge sok kana, a musk-rat has made this leaf stink, it smells of musk-rat ;
okoe nonde doe 0. oat'a, bae purqulaka, cedak, who has touched this, he
did not finish it, why; din hiloke 0. oak o.oak, mit’ ghqri reah kqmiye
pe pon dinet, every day he touches it a little, he uses 3-—-4 days on
the work of a moment; okoe noa dakae o. akawaia, who has touched
this food (odor).

ondroc, v. a. Grunt, bellow (buffaloes, especially when calling out for
their mates); adj. Grunter, one who does not understand, and cannot
make himself understood; greenhorn, unintelligible; stranger (children
and Paharias). Kadae o.eia, bah do juriteie topak akan, the buffalo is
grunting, perhaps his mate has broken loose; 0. ko do okatepe kolgidikat
koa, where have you sent the greenhorns away; noa burure eken o.ko
menakkoa, there are only grunters (i. e., Paharias) on this hill (cf. oc,
onomat.).
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o o, v. a. To cr}r oh! Hantere okoe coe o. o.yet, somebody is crying oh,
oh! there (onomat.; v. o).

op om an, n., adj., v. a. m. Contempt, insult, disgrace; insulting, disgracing,
disgraceful; to insult, disgrace, act disgracefully. Onka o. do alom rora,
do not use such insulting language; o. katha, insulting word; qditete
o. keia, he acted very disgracefully; alom o. iha, do not insult me; hor
samahreye o. ena, he was disgraced before the other people. (B. opoman.)

op om on, n., adj. Beginning, origin, place of nativity; first, original, native.
Q.re noa atoreh tahekana, at first I was in this vdllage (was born bere);
hqnitelihak o. do mit thengetaliha, his and my original abode are at the
same place; ihak o. ato, my native village (from omon).

op on om, n. A shoot (from a root). Dare o., a straight shoot springing
from a tree.

op on om, n. A certain plant. Angelica glauca, Edgew., (grows straight like
a shoot, hence the name). The plant is used for making flutes; the root
is eaten boiled and is also used as a ferment for rice-beer. Used in

Santal medicine (v. supra).
opotoh, v. recipr. of otoh, (lit.). Follow one another; be in heat (animals);

adj. In heat. O. gqi, a cow in heat; o.ok kanako, they are in heat.
op or, v. recipr. of or, Tug, pull draw mutually, pull against one another,

in different directions. Bqhu jåwåekin o. kana, the husband and wife
are pulling each other (one wishing to go, another to remain); katha
o. kantakina, their statements do not agree (they gainsay each other);
sir o. kantaea, his sinews are pulled in different directions (inwards and
outwards); mon o.entiha, my mind was drawn in different directions (i. e. ;
I was uncertain); katha o.tegele dinketa, we let the time go, wrangling.

op or jopor, adj., adv., v. m. Equal (in age or size), like, about like; well
matched (age and size); about the same time; be, become equal, etc.
Nokotele do o. j. mitgele tahekana, oka bate coe haram goten, we and these
were of equal age, somehow he has quickly grown old; o. j. mittegele
calaoena, thora bale hepellena, we went alraost exactly at the same time,
it wanted only a little, that we did not meet each other; ona bajar ar
noa bajar do o. j.gea, that town and this are about of the same size;
nukin kora dokin o. j.ok kana, these two boys are growing equally
(v. opor and jopor).

opjos, v. objos. (C.)
op rad, the same as aprod, q. v.
opradi, adj. Guilty, criminal; transgressing. O. hor kanae, he is a trans

gressing person. (B. oporådht .)
opsor, n., v. m. Opportunity, leisure, spare-time; get an opportunity,

leisure. Calak lagit o. bqnuktiha, I have no leisure to go; mit ghqri ho
bae o.ok kana, he has not a single momenbs leisure; bae o.lena, he did
not get leisure. (B. obsor .)

optoh, the same as opotoh, q. v.
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ophsor, the same as opsor, q. v. (Desi ophsor.)
or, n., v. a. m. Draught with net; draw, drag, pull, infatuate; draw away,

inhale, absorb; subside, abate, evaporate; put up the warp for weaving;
have convulsions, have sexual intercourse with. Mit o.re aema utqrle
sapketkoa hako, we caught an immense number of fish in one draught;
sagarkin o.eta, they are pulling the cart; jangae o.ettaea, he drags his foot
(but may also mean: he has convulsions in his legs); dher khon o. akantaea
mo do, his swelling has subsided somewhat; setohte dake o.keta, the heat has
evaporated the water; bqihqr do dake o.eta, horo oho belelena, the low
paddy-land absorbs the water, draws the water away from the higher fields,
the paddy will not ripen; kui reak dak pukhriye o.eta, the tank draws away
the water of the well; hormo reak måyåm hqmuse o.eta, the anæmia thins
the blood of his body; sutqmko o.eta, they are pulling up the warp of
the web; enah gada do nunqkte perec akan tahekana, nitok doe o.keta,
a while ago the river was full of water up to this, now it has run low;
hana disomreye akalkette bhao o.ena, the price has gone up, because of
a scarcity in that country; uniak pai do qdi marah, qdi ntqre o.keta, his
seer is very big, it took off a great deal; nqihqr bohgae o.e kana, the
bonga of his wife’s home draws him (he wishes to live there); lac odokte
ti jangae o.kettaea, his legs and arms are drawn (in convulsions) by
cholera; bqghut bonga gqiye o.e kana, the bqghut bonga (spirit of tigers)
draws the cow (to the forest); pilqteye o.e kana, the spleen is drawing
him (making him lean); kora do phalna kuriye o. kedea, the boy pulled
such and such a girl (i. e., committed fornication); uni kuri do aleren
korae o.e kana, that girl is drawing our boy away (i. e., infatuates him).
In compounds or is generally the first word, the second word giving
the result of the drawing, etc.

O. odok, v. a. m. Pull out; o rnqr, v. a. m. Pull back;
o. tap, v. a. m. Pull through;
o. årgo, v. a. m. Pull down;

o. orec, v. a. m. Pull to pieces;
o. tinum, v. a. m. Pull under (water),

(Mundari, Ho, Kurku or.)
or ad, n., v. a. m. Estimation, calculation, guess; approximate amount;

about as much as; guess, estimate, consider; look over, carefully at;
infer. 0. bqnuktaea kqmi reak cet ho, he has absolutely no estimating
power with regard to work; jåhånakge emaeme, nnqk do bae o.eta uni
do, give him something, he does not go so far into the matter; haktao
jokhec bae o. laka, he did not look carefully at the thing when buying
it; idiketae abobo qgulet o. do, he took away about as much as we
brought (from him); noa kat ih o.keta, nahel hoeoka mente, I have taken
an eye-measure of this piece of wood that it will do for a plough: nahel
hoeok o. doe kutrq dohoketa, he cut off and kept about as much as will
do for a plough; mit hor bik o. dole bqgiata, we left about sufficient for
one person getting his fill; gadah o.keta, dak do bqnuka, I have had a
look at the river, there is no (deep) water; mit dhaobon sen hecena, ado
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noa hor do g.ena, we went and came back once, so that we have got
an idea about this road (how long it will take to go and come); ape
g.re tinqk hoeoka, how much will it be in your estimation. (Desi grad.)

or ader, v. a. m. Pull, draw in; especially also used about a man forcibly
taking a girl to his house to bring about a marriage with her; draw by
secret power. Godo do horoe g. a.ela bhugqkte, the rat draws paddy into
its hole; tqrup do gqiye g. a.kedea, the leopard dragged the cow in (to its
den); bqhui g. a. atlea, he dragged a daughter-in-law into our house;
bqghut bohga uni hgre g. a.kedea birte] the tiger bonga drew that person
into the forest (v. gr and ader). O. a. is resorted to by a Santal man
when he has doubts about the parents of a girl agreeing to his marrying
her; sometimes it is even done on the spur of the moment to force a
girl to marry. The man takes the girl by the hand, saying he will keep
her (as his wife) and takes her to his fathePs house, where she is made
to sit down and then do some house-work. The relatives of the girl are
then informed; a village council is called together and the bride-price is
fixed. There are no fines to be paid (provided the girl is willing) with the
exception of food to the more hgr (q. v.). If there is a first wife living, the girl
will get some money as compensation; but if the girl is engaged or married,
heavy fines are inflicted (double bride-price, bghgk bahcao (q. v.), etc.).
When everything is settled, the marriage ceremony is performed, mostly
in the house of the boy; if the parents of the girl have no objection, they take
the girl home with them, and the marriage is celebrated in the regular way.

gral, v. oral.
gram, v. a. m. Begin, commence; start, undertake, put one’s hand to.

Tqndi pujqko g. talea nes dg, they will undertake the field-sacrifice (i. e.,
jgm sim, q. v.) for us this year; band kqmiko g. akafa, they have com-
menced work at the tank ; ona katha
come up (cf. argmbg).

g. ena arhg, the matter has again

gran, v. oran.
gra sgra, v. ora sora.
gr qsit', n., v. a. m. A noose, running

draw in a noose, etc., draw tight do
knot, loop, bow-knot, snare; pull,

O.q.te tolme, tie it with a running
knot; pqsi dg g. q.te tahena, ende enecko pqsika, the snare must be like
a noose, then only they will be snared; orak tglre hg o. q.teko tola, also
when a house (i. e., the saplings of the roof) is tied, they tie with a
noose (through which the sapling goes); tol g. qsidme (or, g. q. ggtkakme),
draw in the tie (i. e., unfasten the knot); g. q. kakme, draw the running
knot tight (v. gr and qsit').

gr bud, n. A hundred millions (only in books). (B. grbud.)
gr buruc, v. a. m. Pull off (the loin clothes of a man); pull out. Bhagwae

g. b. kedea, he pulled his loin-strip off; alom g. burujtiha dehganak, do
not pull off my loin-cloth; tol tohge g. b.ena, what was tied to, was
pulled out (v. gr and buruc).
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o r bhandur, v. a. Pull off (the clothes off a woman). Bae tahen kan iqte
ac bqhu kicrice o. bh.kedea (or kettaea ), he pulled the clothes off his
wife because she does not stay with him (v. or and bhandur).

or bhuri, v. a., the same as or bhandur, q. v. (v. or and bhuri).
or bhuruc, v. a. m., the same as or buruc, q. v.
or dak, v. a. To catch with the snare called or dak pqsi, q. v.; catch with

a slip, noose. Titirhice o. d. kedea, he caught a lapwing with a loop
snare (v. or and dak).

o r dak jal, n. A kind of net used to catch birds. When birds have entered,
the top is drawn tight (v. supra and jal).

or dak pqsi, n. A kind of snare used to catch lapwings with; v. a. Catch
with do. The snare consists of a string, some 20 yards long; at one
end a bit of catgut is generally fixed. It is handled as follows: dose
to the nest of the bird a peg is put in the ground and the catgut
bound to it. The catgut is arranged as a noose, which is placed round
the nest and this end is entirely covered with sand or earth. The fowler
sits at the other end of the string in a leaf-hut made for the purpose.
When the bird is sitting on the eggs, the man pulls the string quickly,
the bird thus being caught by the legs. The man then ties his end of
the string to a peg and goes to take the bird. This kind of snare is
used exclusively to catch two kinds of lapwing. O. d. p.ko odaoa, they
set the loop-snare; titirhic ar kuri tukuc cereko 0. d. p.koa, they catch
the big and small lapwing with the loop-snare (v. supra and pqsi).

orec, v. rehgec orec.
orec hotok, adj., v. m. Håving a thin neck; become thin-necked. Nui kuri

do benao doe benao akangea, menkhane o. h. gea, this girl is, to be sure,
full-grown, but she is thin-necked; khicqreko koteckedete dahgra doe 0. h.ena,
the bullock has become thin-necked because they emasculated it before
it was full-grown (v. hotok).

orec selep, n. A small kind of deer with two small horns (v. selep).
ore teven, adv. Dragging and carrying, with difficulty, hardship. O. t.e

idiketkoa jhahgae potae, he took the whole family away, dragging them
along (about a person with big and small children); bqriqreh qguyefa
0. t., I am bringing it with great difficulty, dragging and carrying (cf. or
and v. teverr, cf. ore tikore).

ore tikore, adv. With difficulty, hardship; hurriedly, topsy-turvy (now
dragging, now carrying on the shoulder, under the arm, now pushing,
etc.). Bqriqreh seter akata o. t., I have brought it here with the greatest
difficulty; mqhjhikoak chatka o. t.h paromena, I passed the courtyard of
the village chief with great difficulty; gada perejok botorte 0. t. le paromena,
we crossed the river hurriedly fearing it would swell up (cf. or; cf. ore
tikur ; cf. tikor tokor).

ore tikur, v. ore tikore. (C.)
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or jal, n. A drag net. This kind of net is made of thick string, the meshes
being large; it is furnished with weights (of iron or stone) at the bottom,
and floats (of wood or straw-bundle) at the top. It may be as deep as

 3 —4 yards, and rather long; it is used in big tanks and dragged through
the water, the lower part running along the bottom to catch fish which
it is otherwise difficult to get. Very seldom found with Santals, some
times with Hindus {or and Jal).

orjon, the same as arjon , q. v. (B. orjon.)
grjon birjon, the same as arjon birjon, q. v.
orjoniq, the same as arjonia, q. v.
or lotha, v. a. m. Include, admit; drag a person into, inveigle; implicate

(also falsely). Niqrege mqhjhi paraniktekobon o. l.koa, let us include the
village chief and his deputy and their families in this; nuigeye o. I. akadea,
bankhan ac do bae seidlena, this one has inveigled him, otherwise he did
not mix himself in it; kombroreye o. l.yena, he was inveigled in the theft
(induced to go with) (v. or and lotha).

or lok, v. a. m. Roast a little, half-roast, underdo. Beste rapagme, alom
orloga, roast it well, do not underdo it; Deko do nase naseko o.koa,
ado gitilreko topa gidikakoa, the Dekos roast (their dead ones) a little,
then they bury them in the sand and are done with them; o.ena noa
jel do, heverge qikquk kana, this meat has been underdone; it feels bitter.

oroc, adj. Disgusted, displeased, unwilling; without appetite, unable to
retain food; v. a. d., v. m. Be disgusted at, displeased with, not like.
O.geae uni huturn do, he is unwilling to marry her; hako utu rasereye
o.gea, he is without appetite for the gravy of the fish-curry; o.atae,
onate bae jomlaka, he did not like it, therefore he did not eat it; o.enae,
onate bae jirqulaka, he was disgusted with it, therefore he did not retain
it (p + roc ; cf. B. oruci).

or ok (-ic, -kin, -ko), n. Beast of draught (about bullocks and buffaloes);
cattle (mostly used in the ph). O.ko bqnukkotaea, bankhan doe kisqrgea,
he has no draught-cattle, otherwise he is rich; o.ko jotoko lahayentaea,
all his draught-cattle have gone in advance (i. e., have died) (v. or).

or ok thenga, n. A stick used for guiding the thread when setting up the
warp of the web. (It is about a yard long, and either cleft or furnished with
an iron ring at the end through which the thread runs.) 0. th.te sutqmko
ora, they set up the warp with the help of a guide stick (v. or and thenga).

or ornrn o, v. arornbo.
or on kosto, adj. Lacking food, suffering distress for want of food; v. a.

Cause to suffer from want of food; v. m. Be in want of food. Nut
tuqr gidra do o. k.teye hara akana, this orphan has grown up suffering
distress due to want of food; gqiko o.k.yede kana, they allow the cow
to suffer from want of food; o. k.yente khub bae benaolena, he did not
grow to any great size because he suffered from want of food. (Desi
oron kosto.)
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oron, n. Blowing, playing (a flute, wind instrument); v. a. Blow, play a
wind-instrument (a flute, horn, trumpet, etc.). 0. do judqgetakina, their
playing (the flute) is different; tirioko o.eta , they are play ing the flute;
sakwa reak o.ko qhjomketa , they heard the blowing of the horn; mit
akhar o.aleme , play us a tune. (Probably from on with infixed r.)
(Mundari, Ho oroh.)

oronto, the same as aronto, q. v.
or pher, n. Exchange; v. a. ra. Exchange, interchange. Mit dhao o. ph.lem

noa tulq do, exchange these scales once (i. e., exchange the weights and
things weighed); o. ph.te jom qguiben, eat in turns (one working whilst
the other eats); dangrakin o. ph.ena, ona iqte uni do bae oreta, the
bullocks have been interchanged, therefore this one does not pull (cf. er
pher, her pher).

or s oren, n. A plant, Zingiber Cassumunar, Roxb.
orsor ih, v. orsoreh.
or sutqm, n. The warp of a web (before putting it in the loom; cf. otor

and lund). O. s.ko tic akata, they have stretched out the wafp (v. or
and sutqm).

or tot ot, n. A kind of edible mushroom (called or tot, because the whole
length of it is drawn out of the ground). It is found in July and August,
rather plentifully, and is much relished by the Santals. Eaten raw or
boiled in oil (as curry) (v. or, tot and ot).

ortho, n. Meaning, sense, signification; v. a. m. Explain the meaning to.
O. bqisquaeme, explain the meaning to him; sereh reake o.atlea, he ex
plained to us the meaning of the song. (B. ortho.)

ore, n. The bush-quail, Perdicula asiatica. 0. gqhi, a decoy-quail. O.khahca,
a quail-cage (made long, with several compartments, in each of which
one decoy-quail is kept; the bottom is of wood, in the form of a
rectangle; the walls and roof are made of split bamboo, with a small
opening for each compartment at the bottom. O. jhqli, quail snare;
o. pqsi, do., made like kumbet pqsi (q. v.). O. sobok cqbhi, a net to
catch quails (a bamboo stick is cleft in four at one end for about
60 cm, and the split ends are bent out; at the split end is fixed a ring
of bamboo to which a circular net is attached, its end being bound to
the bamboo stick. This implement is used at night when the quails
are sleeping many together on the ground; the stick with the net is put
over them. O. tepok, a quail trap, made of bamboo, somewhat like a low,
bottomless box; it is set by the help of some thin sticks that raise the
one side from the ground; when these are touched, the trap falls down;
at the top is a hole, just big enough to put the hand through and take
out the trapped birds; when being set, the trap is covered by a flat stone,
which also serves the purpose of making the trap heavier. O. gqhi,
potarn gqhi lekabon jarwayena, we came together like decoy quails,
decoy doves (said at chqtiqr and bhandan). When going to look out a
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place . for founding a new village (in the forest), it is considered a bad

omen to see an ore fly away (the village will ultimately be deserted).
(Malto ore ; Mundari ore, Ho oe.)

ore adar, n., adj. Quail-cock; fig. Small-sized, but strongly built (person,
or bullock). Hqni o. a. do bqrice jhuka, see that quail-cock, he is very
energetic; o. a. dahgra, a small-sized, energetic bullock (always snorting)
(v. ore and adar).

orec, v. a. m. To tear, rend, split, burst; harvest (Indian corn). Kicrice
o. keftaea , he tore his clothes; sakame o. keia, he tore leaves (to divorce
a woman, v. sakam orec j; o. sakam latum sakam, bacayae bondae, inq

hoh bujhquket' kandhaokei, a torn leaf, a folded leaf, she choses (for doom),
she shuts up (to prevent recovery), that also I understood and found
out (from a binti)\ ot o.ena setohte , the ground was fissured by the heat
of the sun; harta o.entaea, his skin burst (e. g., in dropsy); kagoj o. tebon
potoma, we shall wrap it in a bit of torn paper; gqi do gora khonko
g. odonena , the cows broke out of the cow-shed (i. e., through the fence,
and not through the door); o. o. miitec kicric bare emahme, please give

me a piece of tattered cloth; jondrako o.keia, they harvested the Indian
corn (i. e., tore off the ripe pods). As second part of a compound orec
gives the result of the first word. Kicricko or oreja, they will tear the
cloth asunder; dal o. meako, they will thrash you to pieces; dqr o. keiae,

he ran away; hindirko jom o.kefa, the white ants ate it to pieces.
(Mundari orej, Ho oe.)

orec morec, adj. Something torn, rags. Pqhil do o. m. kicricteye bande
barae kan tahekana, jurquanae netar do, formerly she used to cover
herself with rags, now she has got herself proper clothes (v. supra;
morec a jingle).

orec sorec, adj., the same as orec morec, q. v. (sorec a jingle).
ore orpaf, v. ore orpat'.
orke, v. a. m. Make mention of in song, recount oneJs deeds (good and

bad) in song; praise, sing in praise of (also ironically). Bqhn jåwåeko
o.yetkina, they are singing the praises of the bride and bridegroom

(also ironically); morekoko o.yetkoa , they are singing the praises of the
five (bohga); 5. seren, a song of praise.

or sa arak, n. A plant with white flowers. The leaves are eaten as curry.
or see, v. a. Draw in, contract the stomach. Lac orsejtam, tobe nqhtm

purquka dorate, contract your stomach, then only the loin-girdle will go
round you; lac haso iqte lace o. barayefa, he is drawing in his stomach
on account of a stomach-ache. (Mundari oed.)

orsee, v. orsee.

osad, the same as osqdhi, q. v.

osqdhi, adj., v. a. m. Impossible, incapable, helpless, impracticable; make,
become helpless, etc. O. hor dom cekayea, what can you do with an
incapable person; jotoko reckedeteko o.kedea, they made him helpless by
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robbing him of all; nitok dobon o.yena, now we have become helpless;
0. kami, an impracticable work. (B. osådhyo.)

oskok, adj., v. a. m. Cooked a little; cook, steam; cook a little (used
about preparing half-ripe paddy (or other grain, except Indian-corn)
brought from the field to get some food in need; also about the piska
root. A little water is poured on, the cooking-vessel is covered with
anything heavy, and a good fire is maintained; ' the cooking-vessel is
shaken during the operation; the grain is afterwards dried and husked.
Piska oskogpe, cook the piska root a little; horoko o.kefa, they have
cooked the paddy a little; 0. horo le jomefa, we are eating steamed paddy
(cf. orlok).

osmao, v. osmao.
osne, adv. Utterly, exceedingly, tremendously. O. kuthiq hor then uni kuribon

jåwåekedea, we married this girl into the house of an utterly stingy person;
0. ketec kat, exceedingly strong wood; 0. marah dake unqu qguyefa, a
tremendous rain is coming up; 0. da lian dalmea nahak, I shall give you

, a tremendous thrashing; 0. pagol hor, a cheat of the first water.
osnek, the same as osne, q. v.
osne osne , adv., adj., the same as osne, q. v. Huge, large, enormous,

gigantic. O. 0. dahgrae kirih akafkoa, he has bought some tremendously
big bullocks; 0. 0. usul buru, a tremendousty high mountain; 0. 0. sqlisikoe
jarwa akafkoa, he has assembled renowned arbitrators (i. e., people of
farne and position); 0. o.ko harayentaea uniren hoponko do, his children
have grown to a huge size.

0sombho g, adj., adv. Astonishing and frightful; dreadful, frightful, terrible,
apalling, awful; wonderful, unexpected, strange, unexplainable, enormous,
tremendous, huge; v. a. m. To astonish, amaze, dumbfound; be taken
aback, be at a loss, at one’s wit’s end, distracted. Uniak jom do qdi
o. tae, his taking food is very strange; miftec 0. ih helkefa , I saw a
wonderful thing; 0. akko laiaflea, they told us an awful story; eskarge
noa burure menaea, qdi 0. ih helkedea, he lives alone on that hill, he
looked wonderful to me; cekate coh mit ghqriteye gocen, qdi 0.le qikqukefa,
he died somehow in a moment, we felt it awful; ona burure 0. 0. kul (jel)
menakkoa, there are enormous tigers (deer) on that mountain; ona disom
rean laiaeteko o.kedea, they dumbfounded him by telling him of that
country; uniak kami helten o.ena, I was amazed seeing his work
(cf. B. osombhob ; ? cf. B. 0 + sombhog ; cf. B. osom and bhog).

osomoe, n., adj., v. a. m. Time out of season; unseasonable, unwonted,
inopportune, unfavourable, unsuitable (time); to cause to be unseasonable,
out of time, belate; to be late. O.reye jomkefa, he ate at an unwonted
time; o. cas, unseasonable cultivation; o.reye caskefa, he did his farm
work out of season; 0. hoeyena, ikqkak ntabon, it has become an unsuitable
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time, let us leave it (not take it in hand); hijuk hijukteko 0. keia, they

used so long a time coming that they were belated; horreko o.yena, they
were belated on the road. (B. osomoy.)

os os, adv. Sleeping unconcernedly, heavily, soundly; snoring (also used
in a deprecatory sense); v. a. m. Pant heavily in sleep, snore. O. o.e

gitic akana, kqmi bae disqyetå, he is lying sleeping unconcernedly,
without remembering that there is work. to do; tehen do bah hasoyede

kana, 0. o.e jqpit joh kana, it does not pain him to-day, he is sleeping
soundly; sukri bqdhiq 0. o.e gitic akana, the hog is lying snoring; okoe
coe 5. o.ef, somebody is panting heavily in sleep ; 5. o.ok kanae, he is
snoring (onomat.; cf. ås us, usuc usuc).

osot, adj., v. a. m. Untrue, false, unreliable; deal falsely, be false. O. hor,
a false person; noa doe o.ketå nui goha do, this witness acted falsely in

this; o.e bicqrketa, he gave an unreliable false judgment; nahak bohgako
doko o.ena, nowadays the bongas have become unreliable. (B. osot, osotyo',
v. sot.)

osotha, adj. Unbearable, shameless. (Very rare.)
osrao, v. osrao.

oste, adj., adv. Slowly, gently, gradually, low; v. a. m. Slow down, go
slowly, become slow. 0. rorme, qdi åt do alo, speak low, not so very
loud; 0. sen ocoaeme, allow him to go slowly; gqdiko o.keia, they slowed
the cart down; am bqnukmete kqmi netar do o.yena, because you are not
here the work has become slow (goes slowly) at present. (Desi oste;
B. åste.)

oste oste, adv. Slowly, gradually. O. 0. jom jarwaeme, eat gradually;
0. o.teye kisårok kana, he is slowly becoming rich (v. oste).

os to, adv. Wholly, downright, outright, entirely (only used about bad
qualities, etc.). 0. lelhageam, you are an unmitigated fool; 0. dak noa

dope em akawadina, it is out and out only water that you have given
me; 0. lajao noako sereh do, these songs are downright shameless. (Desi
osto; cf. B. åsto.)

os tok, adv. Wholly, entirely. Am do 0. kqirem janam akana, you are
wholly born in sin; o. lelha , downright foolish. (Desi ostok ; v. osto.)

Ostriq, n. Austria (only in books; Engh).
osto ghqri, n., adv. Always, continually, unceasingty, unremittingly. Qnde

do alope moelaea, 0. gli. horko durupa, do not soil that place, people
continually sit down there; o. gh.ye hijuk kana, he is continually coming.
(Desi osto ghuri; cf. osto pohor.)

osto ghuri, v. osto ghqri.

osto pohor, n., adv. Unceasingly, unremittingly, all day and night. Reire
do 0. p. ko kqmi kana, on the railway they work all day and night;
0. p.e hijuk kana, he is coming unceasingly. (B. oéto prohor.)

os uk, n., adj., v. m. Indisposition, seediness, feeling of being out of sorts;
indisposed, seedy, unwell, out of sorts, perturbed; be, become indisposed,
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etc. Hormo reak 0. iqte daka bae jometa, he does not eat owing to being
indisposed; mon reak 0. iqte bae jqpit dareaka, he cannot sleep, because
he feels perturbed in his mind; o.e qikquefa, he feels indisposed; pe pon
din khone o. akana, he has been indisposed for the last three or four
days. (B. osukh .)

o susar, ri., adj. State of being short-handed, insufficiently provided; short
handed, insufficiently provided (with workers, food, means, etc.), resource
less, in straits; v. a. m. Make, be, become do. Kqmireko 0. gea, they
are short-handed in their work; kqmikoteko o.ena, they became short
handed as regards workers; 0. khon in susqrketkoa , I provided them with
the necessary workers and helped them out of their straits; jåhånaktepe
oden khan lai godpe, if you become insufficiently provided in any respect
tell it at once; dahgrae recketkoteye o.ketkoa , he took their bullocks away
and made them helpless (p + susar, Desi osusor).

ot, n. The soil, cultivated soil (especially rice-fields), the earth (opposite
the sky); the ground, floor (of a house); adj. Bare ground (i. e., bare,
without trees, applied to hills); v. a., v. m. d. Prepare soil, i. e., procure
fields; v. m. Become cultivated soil; disappear into the earth, descend
to the ground. O.re dohokakme, put it on the ground; ako cotre , in do
o.reh giticlena, they themselves were ly ing high (i. e., on bedsteads),
I on the floor; noa 0. do olhangea, this soil is watery; qdi 0. menaktaea,
he has much soil (i. e., a big property, many rice-fields); noa do eken
0. gea, this is only bare ground; bargetet' do menaktaea, 0. do bqnuktaea,
he .has his homestead field, but no rice-fields; 0. latarre dak menaka ,
there is water below the surface (or ground); 0. somane arekefa, he has
made the embankment up to level with the ground (e. g., when water
has dug a hole); 0. cetanre, above the ground; 0. mucqt' serma mucqtko
idi atkedea , they took him away for always to the end of the earth;
0. mucqt! serma mucqtko daran kana poho do, the locusts travel to the
end of earth and heaven; sermah koyog serma ho cbtge, 0. ih oyoh ot
ho ketecge, okate bah calak, when I look to the sky, the sky is high up;
when I look at the earth, the earth is hard, where can I go (Santal
saying); 0. buru, a bare, treeless raountain; abon do o.re menakbona, we
are on the earth (or, on the level ground opposite the hill); nes doe 0. keta,
this year he has prepared agricultural land; o. akawanae, he has procured
fields; gutiye 0. akawadea, he has procured fields for his servant; noa
beda do otoka hapen, this riverside land will be cultivated soil in the
future; bah doe o.en, bah doe sermayen, nendegeh helledea, whether he
disappeared into the earth or went up to heaven, I saw him just here;
adom hor do otoktabonpe, let some of us sit down on the ground;
hasawan(ak) o., good soil (without stones); hende 0., black soil (fertile,
alluvial soil); khangot 0., dry, barren soil; kakoriq o., gravelly soil;
khornatiq 0., barren soil; kotko (or katka kotko) 0., uneven soil (with
small knolls); gitil 0 sandy soil; dhiri 0., stony soil; rodgo dhiri 0.,
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gravelly soil; lipindic 0., mica-schist soil; poska o., mouldering soil; mit
såo o., level ground; darsår 0., steep ground; bel 0., level ground;

sebel 0., fertile soil; goboriq (or gobrao) 0., fertile soil (manured); rehda 0.,
saline soil; ghogra 0., moist soil. (Mundari, Ho, Kurku ote.)

ot baha, n. lit. Soil flower, fig. Excrement. O. b. so kana , there is a smell
of excrements.

ot barge, n. Cultivated land, a farm comprising all kinds of land; v. a.,

v. m. d. Prepare, acquire, procure do. O. b. doe purungea, he has enough
of cultivated land; ona atoreye 0. b. keta , he got a farm in that village;

uniak 0. b.re menaea , he is £>ccupying his (somebody else’s) lands; jåwåe

gornkete 0. b.wadea, he procured a farm for his son-in-law (v. ot and barge).
ot botkoc, n. A bare, treeless hillock; v. a. m. Make, become do. (v. ot

and botkoc ).

ot buru, n. A bare, treeless hill or mountain; v. a. m. Make, become a

bare hill. Eken 0. b.gea, cet botor ho bqnnka, it is only a treeless hill,
there is nothing to fear ; sedae do bir tahekana, nahak ona doko 0. b. keta,
formerly there was forest, now they have made it a bare hill (v. ot and buru).

ot duhgri, n. A bare hillock, without forest; v. a. m. Make, become do (v. ot
and duhgri).

ot dhompo, n. A small perennial plant, Lepidagathis cristata, Willd. Used
as a medicine, the root and plant being roasted, crushed, boiled in oil
and then applied (against kasra, burns, etc.) (v. ot and dhompo).

ote, dem. pr., indeclinable, except as to number; referring to sound, or
feeling or taste. That which is heard there; he who is heard there; it

is heard, they say (used as interj, listen! hark! hear! there! feel! taste!)
O.ye hijuk kana, there he is coming (or, listen); 0. ye daketa, there, it

is raining (or, listen); 0. ahjomme, listen, hear that; 0. cetem meneta,
don’t you hear, what do you say; 0. ho, calakam se baha, listen, will
you go or not; 0. ya, listen, boy; 0. na, listen, girl; sari 0. noa ato doko
dqkuketa, is it true, the rumour that they robbed this village; 0. sqripe
bqgin kana, is it true what is heard, that you are leaving; sedae do

0. noa birre adi marakko tahekana, formerly, it is said, there were many
peacocks in this forest; sedae do 0. ko mena, bir disom do tumdak leka

jondra, tamak leka piska, dedger leka kunqm, ar tarware leka horec, sakwa
leka mqric, horo leka ormoc, carkha leka sikrtc, seta leka håo, formerly,
they say, in the forest country, the Indian corn was as big as a dancing
drum, the piska as big as a kettle-drum, the kunqm as big as a child’s
drum, the horec like a sword, the pepper like a horn, the bug like a
tortoise, the mosquito like a spinning-wheel, the red ants like dogs.

O. {-ic, -kin, -ko), who is (are) heard there. It may be noted that when
ote has a suffix or postposition with initial vowel an euphonic y is fre
quently inserted (ote-y-ic, ote-y-ak, etc.). O. yic tale aleyic do, listen, there

our one is heard; o.yica nit anec, listen, there he is only now; o.yic enec,
listen, there first he is heard; o.yic. an ondege, listen, there he is heard;
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o.yicaktae uniak tirio do, listen, there is that one’s flute heard; ote, v. n.;
v. a. imp. Be heard there, listen to what is heard there (always used
interjectionally in the Indeterminate and Future with the exception of a
few forms in the Present and Past tenses); v. m. Be heard (to move).

O.ya (i. e., ote + a with euphonic y), listen, there it is; o. yae, listen,
there he is (-akin, -ako) (mostly said about somebody moving); o.yica,
listen, there that one is {-kina, -koa) (mostly said about some people in
one place); o.yatae, listen, there his (e. g., cart) is heard; o.yatakoa,
listen, there theirs is heard; o.aUaea sagar do, listen, there his cart
was heard.

O. yaka ona sagar do, nit enecko lagayeta, listen, there that cart
(still) is, now only they are starting; o.yakko(a), listen, there they still
are (inanim.); o.yaktakoa, listen, there their (thing) is heard; o. yakkotakoa,
do. (ph); Q. tae(a), listen, there his is heard (- tako, -takin); o. yaktako
onkoak aran, hark, there their voices are heard; o. kanic doe phalna
misera kana, she who is heard there is the sister of so and so {-kankin,
-kanko); o. kan doe okoe kana, who is he who is heard there; bah do
o.k tako onkoak sagar do, it is perhaps their cart which is heard along
there; o.yentakoako onkoren gai do, listen, their cows went along;
o. rearge con, there, it is cold; o. Iqhdgea, do you feel it, it is soft;
o. harhatgea, feel, it is bitter (cf. one).

oteak {-kin, -ko), dem. pr. What is heard there; listen! (inanimate); v. m.
Be heard there. 0. onkoan aran, hark, there their voices are heard;
o. tako onkoak sagar do, hark, there their cart is heard; han do o.oktako,
is it theirs which is heard there; ban do o. hanko (kantako), is it theirs
which is heard, there; o.a ona do, hark, that is still there.

ote an {-ic, -kin, -ko), dem. pr. Who is heard there, listen there. O.ic
darae kana, listen, there he is coming; o. kin, listen those two (dual);
o.ko, hark, those there; o.ko anec, hark, there only they are; o.kotae,
hark, there are his ones heard.

oteanak, {-anan), dem. pr. What is heard there, hark, listen there (in
anim.). Q. tae tirio do, hark, there his flute is heard; o.ko (tako),
tamak do, listen, there the drums are heard; o. nni cere, listen, there
that bird is heard; o. tako onkoak aran, listen, there their voices are
heard.

oté anec {-ena, -enan, -enec), dem. pr. There only (heard), listen, now first.
otean, the same as oteak.
ote bole , n., adj. Hearsay, rumour; what is talked. 0. b. katha do alom

anjoma, don’t listen to hearsay; o. b. do dherih anjom akata, menkhan
mukhqrqt do ban, I have heard much but not from the person
in question (v. ote and bole).

ote co{n), dem. pr. (about hearing or feeling). Why, listen, feel, there you
are, don’t you observe. 0. c. menaege, why, there he is (heard); o. c.n
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kotoge, don’t you feel, I am without clothes; o. c. sehelge, why, it tastes
well (v. ote and con).

ote do, dem. pr. Listen there; which is heard there, why don’t you hear.
0. d., uni kangeae, why, listen there, it is he; o.ko d. darako kana,
listen there, they are heard coming (ote and do).

ote jogok, adj. (lit. ground being swept). Håving long clothes; reaching to
the ground. O. j.e bande akana, she has put on her clothes so that
they sweep the ground; o. j.e dehga akana, his loin-clothes sweep the
ground (v. ot and jok).

otekin, dual of oteyic (v. ote).
oteko, pl. of oteyic, q. v. Otekoan, otekoan, otekoak.
ot en, [-ic, -kin, -ko\ -ak, -akkin, -akko), dem. adj. Which is heard, listen

there! O. do cele kanae, who is the one heard there; o.ic do aleic
kanae, he who is heard there is our one; o.ko those heard there; o. ak
do cef ahjomok kana, listen there, what is it that is heard [ote + n).

ote okoc, dem. pr. Who is heard, listen there, somebody is heard. Q. o.
onkoko calak kana, listen there, they are going (v. ote and okoc).

ote tan (- ic, -kin,  ko ; -ak, -akkin, -akko), dem. pr. Which or what is heard,
listen there (when doubtful about whom or what). 0. t.ic kane ban do,
perhaps it is he who is heard; o.t.ko pasef onko gqige, listen there,
perhaps it is those cows; o. t.ak pasef ona tanak kan, listen there,
perhaps it is that; o. t.ak kame pasef uni kangeye, listen there to that
sound, perhaps it is he (v. ote and tan).

ote tora, dem. pr. Which is heard (moving along); listen there! O. t. ko
calaoena, listen, there they went; o. t. enecko calak kana, listen there, now
only they are going (v. ote and tora).

ote toran {-ic, -kin, -ko] -ak, -akkin, -akko), dem. adj. Which is heard
(moving along); listen there! O. t. onko hor do, listen there, they are
going those people; o. t.ak onkoak sagar do, listen there, their cart is
heard moving along; o. t.ic doe uni kangea, he who is heard moving
away, is the one; o. t.ko amc, listen there, now only they are there.

otef, n. The base of a mountain, foot of a hill (or high place), the plain,
as seen from an elevation; floor; v. m. Reach the base, etc. 0. teye
årgoyena, he went down to the foot of the hill; o. re menakkoa, they
live on the plain; buru o.re menaka ona ato do, that village is at the
base of the mountain; joto kat o.teko årgokefa, they have brought all
the timber down to the plain; sendra horko o.ena, the hunters reached
the plain (cf. ot).

ot hilquk, the same as ot laraok, q. v. (v. ot and hilquk).
ot kondro, n. A small leguminous plant, Cassia mimosoides, L. (C.) (v. ot

and kondro).
ot kotko, n., v. a. m. A knoll without trees, a bare knoll; to make, become

do (v. ot and kotko).
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ot kunqmi, n., v. m. The first day of the waning moon (as distinguished
from burn kunqmi, the last day before full moon); be in the first day
of the waning moon. Teheh candoe o. k.yena, to-day it is the first day
of the waning moon. Expression is used about the moon rising just
after sunset, and therefore corresponds very nearly to our full moon
(v. ot and kanqmi).

ot khet, n. Cultivated land, a farm comprising all kinds of land (the same
as ot barge); v. a., v. m. d. Procure land, etc., constructed like ot barge.
O. kh.an hor siriahpe, get me a person with lands (for a husband) (v. ot
and khet).

ot larao, n. ; v. a. m. Earthquake; an earthquake occurs. O. Lte rupena, it
tumbled down through the earthquake; o.e laraoketa , an earthquake
occurred; o. laraoena, do. (v. ot and larao).

ot murup, n. A small leguminous plant, Flemingia nana, Roxb. (C.) (v. ot
and murup).

o t ot', n. A kind of edible mushroom, the same as hasa ot’, q. v. (v. ot
and ot').

ot om on, n., adj. Beginning, origin; originated, which has origin, or be
ginning. Noa katha reak o. do nonde khonak, the origin of this matter
is from here; ona do ihak o. ato kana, that is my original village (where
I was born); noa disomren o. doe bah kana, he has not his origin in
this country (v. omon with infixed t).

otoh, v. a. Follow (dose behind, within sight); follow in heat (cattle), pair
with; v. m. Be in heat (about animals, females, also birds); tread, pair.
Uniak jahga alom bqgiataea, o. barayem, don’t leave her alone for a
moment, follow her; sin sqtupe o. edih kana, he is following me the
whole day; o. lahgayenan , I am tired of following him; gqiye o.ok kana,
the cow is in heat; ceC etak herel dom o. barayetkoa, what are you
following other men for (abuse); gqiye o. akana, the cow is fecundated;
gharwako o.ok kana, the sparrows are pairing; oktoh dahgra kanae, it
is a bullock for breeding purposes; oktoh kanae, he is following (also
specially in heat); qdiye oktoha nui seta do, this dog is apt to follow
people (away); optoh (opotoh) dahgra, a bullock in heat.

Note. On account of the special meaning of the word, some people
object to its being used for "follow.” (From oh with infixed t)

In compounds when it is the first word, otoh retains its original
meaning.

O. qgu, v. a. m. Follow along (to where the speaker is); o. idi,
v. a. m. Follow away; o. hijuk, v. m. Come håving followed (used
scolding); o. at', v. a. Loose following [o.o.teh atkedea); o. ader, v. a. m.
Follow in; o. qyup, v. a. m. Follow till evening.

As second part of a compound it means, together with, as long
as there is anything, or, it is possible, for the last time (v. separate
words).

34
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Jom 0., v. m. d. To eat after, i. e., together with, for the last time;
aben tahen bhor dolih jom 0. ange, as long as you are, we shall wish
to eat with you; jondra gadarbon jom o. joha, we shall eat the fresh
Indian corn as long as there is any; nu 0., v. m. d. Drink for the last
time; kqmi 0., v. m. d. Work together with for the last time; enec 0.,
v, m. d. Dance together with for the last time; landa 0., eger-, ruhef-, ror
landa-, v. m. d., laugh, abuse, dally for the last time.

ot on dorom, adj. Mature, full-grown (female animals, not as yet håving
had young); v. m. Grow into maturity. 0. d. phetar tqrupe jomkedetalea,
a leopard ate a full-grown heifer of ours; nese 0. d.ok kan tahekana pqti
do, this year the female kid was growing into maturity (v. otoh and
dorom).

ot on taenom, adv. One after the other, in succession, in Indian file; un
evenly; v. a. m. Make to be, become do., one to get before the other,
become uneven. O. t.ko calak kana, they are going one after the other;
o. t.ko tohge akafa baber, they have joined the cords unevenly (i. e.,
the knots are not corresponding); 0. t.ko jomkefa, they ate in succession;
horreko 0. t.ena, they were separated on the road, so that some of
them came before the others; perakoko o. t. kefkoa, bako sahop iqte,
they caused the friends to eat in parties one after the other, because
there was not room enough; qdi 0. t.le caskefa, mif dhaotege beleyena,
we did our farm work some very early, some very late, it ripened at
the same time (v. otoh and taenom).

otoh tayom, the same as otoh taenom, q. v. (v. tayom).
ot or, n. The warp of a web; the cords fixed lengthwise in anykind of

weaving; v. a. Make into, use for warp. Q. doko kulqu akafa, they
have had sufficient for the warp; okoeak nanhaktako, onkoak doko o.a,
whose (thread) is spun thin, theirs they make into warp; khuti ten o.,
the warp of a bag-weaving web; parkom 0., the first cross-cords in the
weaving of a bedstead, and the cords running in the same direction;
mqci o., the warp in weaving a stool; jhaba o., the warp in weaving
an earth-carrying ring; pqtiq o., the warp in weaving a surq (q. v.) mat.
(From or with infixed t.)

ot or baber, n. Cord made for the warp (of a bedstead, etc.). O. b. men
katen un akafa, I have twisted it for warp-cord (v. otor and baber).

ot or cqrkhi, n. A reel, for reeling off the thread that is to be the warp.
Generally made of a piece of bamboo which is cleft in four, except at
the top. The cleft branches are. kept extended by cross-pieces at the
bottom, and a short stick goes through the Crossing of these and the
top of the reel. The thread is put on this, which is held in the left
hand during the warp setting; the thread runs off as the person walks
along (v. otor and cqrkhi).

otor gotor, adv. One after the other, in succession (with greater distance
between than otoh tayom (q. v.), so that the otor gotor people do not
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see each other); about the same time; in detail; v. m. Complete growing,
grow to the same size. O. g. miUe lekako seter akana, they have come
one after the other about at the same time; 0. g.ko calaoena, they
went one after the other; noko do 0. g. noa atoreko berel akana, they
have settled in this village about the same time; 0. g.ko hara akana
mitge, they have grown one after the other to the same size; kakaeako
0. g.ok kana, the uncle and nephews are growing to the same size
(cf. gotor).

ot or kadec, n. A stick used for guiding the thread when setting the
warp; it is either cleft or furnished with an iron ring at the end.
O. k.te sutqmko bak idia orre, at the time of setting the warp they
hook the thread along (in the sarae, q. v.) with the guiding stick (v. otor
and kadec).

otor khunti, n. A short stick or post fixed in the ground for setting the
warp-thread on (one at each end). O. khunti do banar mucqf mucqtge
tahena, the warp posts are one at each end (v. otor and khunti).

otor ombak, adj., v. n. Lurking about; hovering about, hanging about;
lurk about, hang about, hover about (for some purpose). 0. 0. menaegea
nit ho, bahgeye calak kana, he is hanging about even now, he will not
go; uni tuluc hepela menten 0. o. barae kana, I am hanging about here
to meet with him (v. ombak and cf. otor).

otor sutqm, n. Warp-thread (put aside for the warp, or set up); the warp,
a thread of the warp. 0. s.ih lohot' akata, I have put the warp-thread
in water; noa kicric reak 0. s. do nanhagea, the warp-thread of this cloth
is thin (v. otor and sutqm).

otorec, n. The tearing off, harvesting (about Indian corn); place for
tearing off, torn place (cloth). Jondra 0. jokhec in senlena, I went there
at the time of the Indian corn harvesting; 0. do menakgea, ondege
kutrqime, there is a place for tearing off, rend the cloth off there;
0. thec bare kutrq gidi golkakme, tear the cloth off where it is torn
[orec with in fixed t).

ot otte, adv. Along the ground; on foot. O. 0. nåri idi akana, the creeper
is running along the ground; 0. 0. jo qcur akana berhaete, it has set
fruit all round along the ground; 0. o.ko calaoena, they went on foot
(not in a cart), (or, over the fields); o. 0. gota tandiko tundqh kana noko
haoko, these red ants are running everywhere along the ground (opp.
in the trees) [ot + te).

ot otten, adj. Who walks, walking person (temporarily, cf. otten). Ape 0. o.ko
do lahakpe, you who walk, go on in advance [ot otte + n).

ot oponom, n. A straight shoot, growing out of the earth (used about the
shoots from the roots of certain trees). 0. 0. do thehga Iqgit khub
bhagea, shoots are very good for making sticks of (v. ot and oponom).

ot poraeni, n. A small aquatic fern, Ophioglossum vulgare, L. (C.) (? the
same as tandi (or bir) poraeni (v. ot and poraeni).
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ot scrma, n. Earth and heaven, the world. O. s.e ekger kana, ipil hoe

gotetkoa, she scolds heaven and earth, she also plucks the stars; o. s.e
hut qguyet' kana, it darkens heaven and earth (about heavy rain coming);
o. s.ren bebcnaoic, the Creator of heaven and earth (v. ot and serma).

otte, adv. To the ground, earth; on foot. O. hurena, it fell to the ground;
o.ye calaoena, he went on. foot {ot + te).

otten, adj. Who goes along the ground, on foot; walking; fig. snake.
O.ic doe lahayena, the walking person went in advance; sagartenko doko
tayomena, o.ko doko seterena, those travelling in a cart are behind, those

 on foot have arrived; mit hajar o. Iqrhqi hor, one thousand foot-soldiers,

infantry; o.kogeko botora, those moving on the ground (i. e., the snakes)
are to be feared [otte + n).

ot tipoc, n. A small bulbous plant so-named. The bulbs are eaten, and
used (crushed) by the Muchis to repair the cracked earthen cylinder of

a drum (v. ot and tipoc).
ot uktqic, n. A rooter of the soil,

a pig (v. ot and uta).
i. e., a pig. O. u.bon jomea, let us eat

ot hal, v. othol.

ot hol, adj., v. a. m., the same as athol, q. v. [othol is the most common

otec, v. m. Burst open, violently open out, split open (with or without

sound; in case of pods, always accompanied sound); sputter, sparkle.
O. leka ponda noa bqhki do, this anklet is white like something burst
open (e. g., Indian corn); jondra o. lekako donketa hako, the fish
jumped about like burst Indian corn (at the time of ata; looking white
and jumping); otejok leka bohok hasoyedih kana, my head aches as

if it were going to split; otejok leka setoh, heat of the sun so hot
that the body feels like bursting; kaskom otejok kana, the cotton pods
are bursting open (at ripening); dqlko o. ocoketa, they have caused (by
roasting) the pulses to split; jondra do photre ho otejoka, the Indian

corn bursts open also in the pod; sehgel otejok kana, the fire is scintil
lating; terel sahan qditet otejoka, ebony-tree firewood emits many sparks;
tobak jokhec bam o. ocoleta, you did not make it sputter when you
cauterized (i. e., did not use a hot enough sickle, or cauterized in a

healthy place); putkq netarko o.ena, the puff-ball mushrooms have burst
open now. Ata o., v. a. m. Roasting to burst (Indian corn, etc.);

o. pqsir, v. m. Burst open (so that seeds spread about; about pods);
emit sparks (cf. orec; Mundari otej).

otec ot, n. A kind of mushroom. Probably because of its white colour.

Used for curry; also eaten raw, but in a raw state is somewhat pungent.
Mostly found in August; common (v. otec and ot).

otec sehgel, n. Spark, a bit of glowing bark, etc., that has flown away
from the fire. 0 s.e lebetana, he trod on a glowing ember; o. s. kutrqte

orak loyena, the house was set on fire by a spark (v. otec and sehgel).
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ototo, adv. Bursting up, peeling off; v. a. m. Burst up (ground); peel off.
Of do ote o.kefa , the mushroom burst up through the ground; hasa
o.yena setohte (aphorte), the earth was burst up on account of the heat
(by the seedlings); khqrqi o.yena, the plastering of the threshing-floor
peeled off; jererakpe lebef. o.kefa, you trampled the plastering, so that it
peeled off; noa hasate babon jerera, qdi o.ka, we shall not plaster with
this earth, it easily peels off; hasa q. rakapend, the earth burst up
(pronounced ot oto; cf. otec).

othela, the same as athela , q. v.
othikqn, the same as athikqn, q. v.

I
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P.

p is the voiceless, unaspirated labial stop.

pa, n. Foot. Tin sqngih hqbic pa dope badhao akata, how far have you
“manifolded” your steps (i. e., how far have you come; a formal question
addressed by the people of the bride’s village to the people of the
bridegroonfis party, inside the mandwa , q. v.) (P. H. pa.)

pac, n., v. a. m. Mark left when a scratch or wound has healed up, scar,
cicatrix; make an incision; leave marks (scratching, etc.). Kadare arjan
reak p.tet kana, it is a mark left of the buffalo-goad on the buffalo;
dangrako rok p. akadea , they have butted the bullock, marks of which

are left (there was a sore, that has healed); get p.kate sihghqko lagaoa
bqric måyåm odok lagit', they make (numerous) incisions and use a horn
to get the bad blood out (a kind of cupping); dal p. akadeako dahgra,
they have beaten the bullock and marks of it are left; bana do loa
dareko rabor p. akata , bears have scratched the fig tree, so that marks

of it are seen; bih ger thecko get p.koa , they lance them where a snake
has bitten. (H. pach)

pac , num. Five. (H. pac] used sometimes, especially instead of more hor ;
v. poc.)

pacac pococ , adj. Unsatisfactory, not up to the mark. P.p. thamakure
emadiha, he gave me some unsatisfactory tobacco (weak) (v. picoc pococ,
and poda pocld).

pacak pucuk, adj., v. m. Restless, running about; to move restlessly about.
Am do p.p. hor kanam, mit ghqri barn durup thir dareaka, you are a

restless person, you are unable to sit quiet for a short time; p.p.ok
kanae hånte tap nhate tap, he is moving restlessly about, now running
through straight over there, now there on the side (v. hacak hucuk;
phacak phucuk).

pacak, v. a. Make clots, spit out clots. Gidra do ondeye p.keta , the child
has made a clot there (dirtied); okoepe p.keta thamakur selet, who of
you has spit a clot here with tobacco in it; bana horteye p.idi akata ,
the bear has left clots of excrements along the road (cf. lacak pacak ;
v. infra).
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pacak mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Making a clot. P.m.ye thoketa, he spat
making a big clot; sim p.m.ye icketa, the hen made a disgasting clot
(voided excrement).

pacak pacak, adv., v. a. Spitting out clots; spit out clots (all over). P.p.e
thoyeta qrisge, he is spitting clots all over, it is a nuisance; thamakure

jom akata, p.p.et kanae, he has chewed tobacco, he is spitting all over
the place (cf. lacak pacak).

pacan, n., v. a. A rough fence of branches arranged on both sides of

an opening where a net or snares are put, to make hares or quails go
towards the opening; erect do. to catch, hem in. Kulqi jhqliko lagit
p.le doho akata, we have put a rough fence to catch hares in a net
(this fence may be fairly long on both sides of a wide opening in which
a hare-net is fixed; it is called kulqi pacan, to distinguish it from the
gundri pacan, a quail guiding fence that is much smaller, with a small

opening* where a few snares are placed); squri godare gundrih hel
akatkoa, dhqrwqk peteckatebon p.koa, I have seen quails in the thatching
grass field, we shall break off some branches and make a fence to catch

them; gqi jom akade thec berhaeteko p. akata , ar duqrko doho akata

tampe bolok lagit, where a cow has been eaten (by a leopard) they have
erected a rough fence on both sides and left an opening for the leopard
to go in. (This is nowadays very rare; the opening is in front of the

place where the animal was killed, and a bag dhinuk (q. v.) is placed
in such a way that the leopard should be shot before it passes through
the opening.)

pacan, n., v. a. A narrow border of double threads of the warp; wreave

do. The pacan is woven on both sides along the rim of a cloth; instead
of one thread two are taken up of the warp when weaving. Generally
a number of this kind of thread arrangement is woven on both sides
of the cloth with a short space (two or more threads woven in the

ordinary way) between each pacan. The object is to strengthen the
cloth. P.ko lagao akata dene banar sec, they have made borders of
double threads on both sides; p. akawatako noa kicric , they have given
this cloth double-thread borders (cf. supra; Mundari pacan).

pacao, v. a. m. Digest, bilk, defraud; escape with, carry away, do a thing
with impunity, get off scot-free. Batolak ho nit dhqbicih jom p. akata,
I have up to this eaten and digested also what I have been forbidden
to eat; hqndih hu p. akata, I have drunk beer and have felt no effects
of it (am sober); bar takae p. akattiha, he has defrauded me of two

rupees (lent to him and not paid back); jel daka bae p.eta, he does not
digest meat-curry; sukri do sare p.keta, the pig ran aw7 ay with the arrow
(was hit, but not so as to be killed); gonoh ponle jom p.keta , we have

digested the bride-price (about the bride-price paid and not returned,
when the husband has sent the girl away without her being at fault);
dal p.kedeako, they beat him and escaped (were not taken to task); rin
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p.entaea, what he had lent out was lost to him (not paid back); janhe
jom p.ena , the millet was eaten and digested (without intoxicating).
(H. pacanå.)

pacar, n., v. a. Wedge; to tighten with a wedge, make handle, etc., fast
with a thin piece of wood. P. bom lagaolekhan isi do bojoka, if you
do not put a wedge there, the plough-beam will slip out (of the plough);
tanga p. urijme, make the axe fast with a wedge; dhihki nihghq p.aHme,
tighten the axle of the husking-machine with a wedge. (H. paccar.)

pacar pocof, the same as picor pocor, q. v.
pacati, v. a. Make a beginning with rice-planting. Mongol hilok horo

rokhoele p.kefa, on Tuesday we made a beginning with our rice-planting.
(Rare.)

pace, the same as paset', q. v. (Rare.)
pacek, v. paset’. (C.)  
pacer hat, n. A market held five days after the previous one (in the

week). P.h.re bqhu jåwåebon hepelkina, on the market that comes five
days after the previous one we shall let the (prospective) bride and
bridegroom see each other. (B. pacer hat ; this and tiner hat are now
commonly used to distinguish market days, e. g., when markets are held
on Mondays and Fridays, the Monday market is tiner hat and the Friday
one pacer hat ; the expressions are also used in the ceremonial talk
during the marriage.)

påces, num. Twenty five. Only heard in address to possessed persons;
påc lae påces lae, be it five, be it twenty five (disciples). (H. paccis.)

pac kolma, n. A variety of paddy (v. pac and kolma).
pacnao, v.'a. m. Distinguish, discern, discriminate, recognize. Noa thehgam

p. dareaka, amak se okoeak, se cet’ kat reak kana , are you able to
recognize this stick, whether it is yours or whose one, or of what kind
of wood it is; gidra do akhor quriye p.a, the child has not as yet learnt
to recognize the letters; roge p.ketltaea , he diagnosed his disease; uni
hor bah p. dareae kana, I am unable to recognize the man. (H. pahcånnå,
or pachånnå.)

pacna pqcni, v. a. m. Recognize, identify; recognize each other, make
known to. Balahtekole p.p.ketkoa, we identified our co-parents-in-law and
their relatives (got to know them); pp.yenale , we were made known to
each other (v. supra).

pacon, n. A wooden goad, a small stick used when ploughing. (Desi
pacon ; v. påerå, the ordinary name for it.)

pac pac, adv. Corning forcibly out. Ojo khon bele pp. odokok kana, the
pus is coming in a mass out of the boil (cf. H. pac pac, splash).

pac pacao, adv., v. a. m. With force, en masse; press forth, forward, in
upon; force through, force oneself in. Perako'pp. hecena, a large number
of visitors suddenly came (were not expected); pp. kuindi potom icena,
the wrapper of the mahua (kernels in the oil press) burst and the
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contents came out [cidir is also used); orakteye bolo p.p.ena, he went
suddenly and forcibly in; mit dinteko si p.p. keta, they finished the
ploughing in one day (working strenuously); quri qyubokte gat' do orattte
p.p. qgukope, bring the cattle home before it becomes evening.

pac puc, adv. In fear and trembling. P.p.le botorok kana, we are trembling
from fear (v. supra).

pacra, the same as paera, q. v
pacrqngi, n. A certain plant and flower, ? Impatiens Balsamina, Willd.

(v. påc and roh, name due to its fine flowers). Also atal p.
pactao, v. m. Be sorry, repent. Bam nwneakkhan tayomtem p.ka, if you

don’t heed it now, you will be sorry afterwards. (H. pachiånå.)
påc puc, adv., v. a. Sound of breaking wind; to break wind (onomat).
pac ha, v. a. Seek after, track, trace, foliow up, prosecute (a search),

pursue an enquiry, lay claim to, claim, seek redress. Jumi jaegae p.yeta,
he is laying claim to (part of) agricultural lands; nui do aleren hore
tahekana, nite jåwåe ucqrenkhan gonoh pon dole p.ea, she belonged to
us; as she has now gone away to another husband, we shall lay claim
to the bride-price; khun hoelenkhan hqkim do qdi åtko p.ea, if a murder
is committed the magistrate will eagerly make enquiries; jah ho jah ,
toroc ho torocle qkrihketa, menkhan bohok måyåm lutur måyåm dole
p.egea, we have sold both bones and ashes, but we shall follow up
head-blood, ear-blood (an expression used when the bridegroom takes
his bride away after the marriage; the relatives declare that the girl
now belongs to the bridegroom, or his family, until death, but they
reserve to themselves to follow up and take action in case the bride is
maltreated); ma se p.etaleme, okoe bohgae rehgejok kana, do make an
enquiry and find out for us, which bonga is hungering (said to an ojha
in case of illness); ape p.p.teh hec akana, I have come following after
you (cf. B. påchå, the back of anything; (v. pecha).

pachan, v. a. m. Recognize, discern. Bah p.ledea , I did not recognize
him (make out who he was); about equivalent to pacnao, q. v. Also
v. jan pachan.

pachen, the same as pasen, q. v. (Not common.)
pache pache, adv. Following after. Uni p.p.teh hecena, I came following

after him (v. pacha).
pachnao, the same as pacnao, q. v
pachna pqchni, the same as pacna pqcni, q. v
pachor, equivalent to pacha, q. v. (Very rare here.)
pachrao, v. a. m. Throw down, overcome (in fighting); fall down. Tapam

jokhece p.kedea, when they were fighting he threw him down; lehjef
p.enae, he slipped and fell down. (H. pachårnå.)

pachra pqchri, adv., v. a. m. Throwing down; to throw down repeatedly,
shake, jerk backwards and forwards. P.p.kin tapamena, they fought
throwing each other down (or, shaking each other violently); p.p.kedeae,
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he shook him repeatedly; p.p.yenako, they fought violently shaking each
other, throwing each other down (v. supra).

pachtao, v.pactao.
padae podoe, equal to podoe podoe, q. v
padak mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a jump; with a bound. P.m.ye

donketa, she jumped (down) with a bound; sagar khon p.m.ye årgoyena,
he came down from the cart with a bound. (Word refers also to sound;
especially used about women.)

padak padak, adv. With bounds, jumps; bounding, jumping along. Okoe
con p.p.e hir paromena , some one ran past bounding along (heard);
phalna bqhu do hqni tora p.p.e dqref kana , look there, so and so’s wife
is running bounding away (v. supra; refers both to sight and sound;
cf. Mundari pada, kick in the air).

padan padan, adv. Quickly with fluttering clothes (women); with a rattling
sound (of dhinki ; especially in children’s play). P.p. hqni torae calak
kana sahan sakam qkgu, look, there she is going, hurrying along to
fetch firewood and leaves (the fluttering of scanty clothing) (cf. hadah
padan ; cf. supra).

padao, v. a. Break wind. (H. padna.)
pada pqdi, adv., v. a. Again and again breaking wind; to break wind

continually (v. supra).
padar podor, adj., adv., v. a. m. Mouldering; hard; superficially, a few

drops (of rain); make, become mouldering, do superficially. P.p.e dakketa,
it rained a few drops (leaving the dust about as it was, about rain
during the dry season); p.p. ketecge sik kana, it is being ploughed when
the soil is hard and dry; p.p.le sikefa, we ploughed superficially; noa
kat do p.p.ena, hutiko jomket'a, this piece of wood has become mouldering,
the larvæ have eaten it (onomat.).

padna, adj. m. Addicted to breaking wind, (mostly about boys; abuse).
(H. padna.)

pada, adj. m. Old (deer); v. m. Become old, over-mature. P. saram, an
old Sambar stag (horns falling); v. m. used like padga, q. v. (Rare.)

padak padak, v. m. Be burnt so as to adhere to cooking-vessel. Horo
p.p.ena, the paddy has become burnt and sticks; jondra daka p. padagok
kana, the Indian corn is becoming burnt and sticking (in cooking).

pa dqri, adj. Blissful (a place where there is no hardship of any kind).
Pilchn haram tikin p.d. jaegarekin tahekana, our first parents were in a
blissful place (cf. P. H. på-daraz, with feet outstretched, at ease).

pader, n. A large forest tree, Stereospermum suaveolens, DC. Leaves
eaten by cattle; also used in Santal medicine. (H. påtala.)

tadga, adj., v. m. Tough, hard, old; become do. P.geae, okoeko khusiaea,
he is old, who will like him (to marry him); noa p. arak do tekete ho
oho labitlena , this tough and old vegetable will not become soft however
much you boil it; hotot' haram pyena , the pumpkin has become old
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and tough; dqnguqteye p.yena, he has become over-mature (too old) as
a bachelor.

padgak, the same as padga, q. v. P. harame rukhet kana , the old tough
man is scolding.

padgak, v. a. Bite, sting (insects; snakes; about the sudden pain felt).
Muce p.kidina, an ant bit me; bihe p.kidina, a snake bit me.

padgak mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a sudden jump; with a sudden
pain (of a bite). P.m. kulqiye dqrketa, the hare ran off with a sudden
bound; p.m. lotoce gerkidiha, the fly bit me, giving me a sudden pain.

padgak padgak, adv. Bounding, jumping along; making sudden painful
bites, making deep tracks. Jel p.p.e dqr idiketa, p.p.e panja akafa, the
deer ran bounding along, it has left deep tracks (in soft soil); ormoc
p.p.ko geger kana, bugs bite giving smarting pain; bae béret kana,
p.p. itijem, he will not get up, pinch him so it smarts.

padra, n. A wooden cage (for birds) with bars in front. (C.; not here.)
padra, adj., v. m., the same as padga, q. v. Sor dinren horge oka bate

coe haram p. goten, he is a young man, somehow he has suddenly
become old to look at.

padrac, v. a. To break wind (cf. padao).
padrac mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Breaking wind.
padrac padrac, adv., v. a. Breaking wind; to break wind repeatedly.
padrac podroc, the same as padrac padrac, q. v.
padrac pudruc, equivalent to padrac padrac, q. v.
padrak, v. a., the same as padrac, q. v.; also the same as podrok, q. v.

(the sound when smoking the hookah) (onomat.).
padrak mante [-marte, -mente), adv., equal to padrac mante, q. v., and

podrok mante, q. v.
padrak padrak, adv., v. a., the same as padrac padrac, q. v., and podrok

podrok, q. v.
padrak pudruk, adv., v. a., the same as padrac pudruc, q. v,
pae, n. The twelfth of an anna, a pie. Pae poesa bqnuktina, I have

neither pies nor pice (no money). (H. pal\ v. pai)
pae da, n., v. a. m. Profit, gains; offspring; young; to profit, gain; bear,

bring forth. Cet p. ho bah hamok kana, no gains are to be got; uniren
p. kanae, he is a child of his; nui merom khon dher p. hoeyena, from
this goat many young have issued; cet ho bah p.laka, I did not get any
profit; nui sukri do turui gotece p.ketkoa, this pig gave birth to six.
(Word not common; P. H. paidå.)

pae da merom, n. A large kind of goat with large hanging ears. Animal
not common with Santals (cf. supra).

paekan, n. pl. Armed militia or watchmen, runners. Sido Kqnhuren
p.ko tahekana, Sido and Kanhu (the leaders of the Santal rebellion in
1855) had armed watchers (soldiers). (P. H. paikan.)
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paeke, n. Owner, watchman. Heard in the bakher used to the cattle
during the Sohrae; am gomkem do p.m do, your owner, your watchman.
(P. H. paik.)

paemana, n. A rneasure. (C.; not used here; P. H . paimana.)
paendao, the same as pqindqu, q. v.
paera, -v. m. To swim; v. a. To set afloat (especially used about the

.bones of cremated people set afloat on the Damuda river); float about,
be lazy. Gadareye p.k kana, he is swimming in the river; perec gadae
p. paromena, he swam across the full river [p. paromketa is also said;
he crossed by swimming); kqmi jokhece p. baraea, jom jokhec doe hijuka,
when there is work to be done he swims about (does nothing), when
there is food he comes; jah bahako p.kefa nondege, they put the bones
(of the dead) afloat here (did not take them to the Damuda). (H. pairna.)

pa er aha, adj. m. Expert in swimming; lazy (applied to men).
paera hi, adj. f. Expert in swimming, lazy (women). Nui kuri doe p.gea,

kqyni tahen tuluce ajare barajoha, this girl is a swimmer, when there is
work to be done she goes and gossips (v. paera).

paera, n. A wooden goad, a small'stick used in ploughing. Siok p. bcnao-
johme , eken tite do cekatem sia, make yourself a wooden goad for ploughing,
how will you plough without a stick in your hand; arjan p., a wooden
goad with an iron point (cf. H. paina).

paera dag, n., the same as sat dag, q. v.
påere, n., v. a. m. A vent, outlet, overflow channel; make, become do.;

v. a., v. m. d. Take away, remove, hide away, pilfer, abstract. Khetre
p.ko 3doho akata (or arak akawata), they have made an outlet for (the
the water of) the rice-field (or, let an outlet remain); band p.te hakoko
dqrketa, the fish got away by the overflow channel of the water reservoir;
ahar p.kefae, he has made a vent for the pond; kaki engah sanam jomake
p. cabaketa, my step-mother has (stealthily) removed all our food-stuffs
(to another place); bqhuko p.kedetalea, they have removed (and hidden)
our daughter-in-law; korage poesae p. joh kana, the young man is taking
and keeping hidden for himself some money.

paesa, v. poesa. (H. paisa, used by western Santals.)
pa et ar, n. Divination; v. a. Prognosticate, foretell (by divination, dreams,

oracle). P.re bongah hame kantapea, in the divination I am finding your
bonga (as the cause of the illness); dak reake p. akata, ninqk dinreye
daga, he has prognosticated about the rain, in so and so many days it
will rain; kukmuteh p.et' kana, phalna doe gocena, I judge from a dream,
that so and so has died; hoereko p.a, akalae seye såwåea, they foretell
from the wind, whether it will be a bad or a good year; kul hoko p.a
jom ham lagif, tigers also make divination to get food (a tiger will scrape
the earth with his paw, whereupon he starts straight for the place where
he may kili) (cf. Mundari pae, an ill-omen).
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paetara, n. A good omen, auspicious. (C.)
Paethan, n. Pathan. (Desi paethan', H. pathan.)
pa et han , n., v. paethani (the sores).
Pa et han i, adj. Of, belonging to Pathans.
paethani, n. Sores so called, possibly syphilitic; some say on the soles

of the feet, others on the thighs, others all over the body; it is also used by
some as a name for the sores of leprosy (on the body) (cf. P. H. påe, foot).

pagae pugui, adv. Corning out (wind through a hole, felt, heard), with
fluttering cloth (women), chewing (movement of mouth, especially of
toothless people); v. a. Blow out (smoking). Bhugqk esedme, hoe pp.
hijuk kana, shut up the hole, wind is coming in there (felt); p.p.ye
dhukquet kana, he is blowing the bellows (tramping) letting wind come
out through holes in the hide (heard; instead of shutting the holes with
his feet); p.p.ye calak kana , she is walking along with a fluttering cloth
scantily clad (so that parts of the legs are seen when she walks); p.p.ye
jometa, he eats chewing (jaws seen moving); cutiye p.p.yeta, he sraokes,
blowing the smoke out (does not swallow it) (? onomat., v. pugui pugui,
pigoe pogoe).

pagal, v. pagla. (H. pagal.)
pagar, v.pogar. (H . pagar, trench.)
pagar, only or na pagar, adv. Nonsensically, of no use. Or na p.e roret'

kana, she speaks nonsensically; noa nahel do or na p.e benao akata, he
has made this plough so that it is of no use.

pagla, adj. m., v. m. Mad, demented, cheat, who tells stories, funny, silly.
Paglageae, alope pqtiquaiaea, he is a story-teller, don ! t believe what he
says. (H.pagla] in Santali the word is generally used about unreliable,
cheating people, not so much ahout madness; v. kohka .)

pagla khana, v. pagol khana.
pagol, adj., v. m., the same as pagla, q. v., but about both sexes; become

mad, a cheat. Nui doe p.ena, okoe ho bako pqtiquaea, this one has become
notorious as a cheat, no one will believe him (or trust him) (v. supra;
B. pagol). (C., v. a. Make proficient; not so here.)

pagol khana, n. A lunatic asylum. [VI. pdgal-khana.)
pagra, n. An ear-ring (worn in the lobe of the ear, small, of silver or

gold or tin); v. a. m. Make, give, get do. P. bqnuktaea, pitugetaea lutur,
she has no ear-ring, her ear is bare of ornaments; hoponerate p.kedea, he
gave his daughter an ear-ring; kuriye p.yena, the girl has adorned herself
with an ear-ring; kamar do ran reakko p.ea, the blacksmiths make ear
rings of tin. (Ho pagra ; cf. mqkri.)

pagrao, v. a. Construct a water channel, lead water away. Khet khon
dakko p. idiketa, they led the water out of the rice-field by a channel
(v. pogar, here the common word).

paghal, n. Steel. P. merket lagaoatihme tahga dharre, apply some steel
to the edge of my axe. (H. paghal.)
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paghrao, v. a. m. Rainy clouds collect (ready to discharge), draw down
the milk by sucking. Dake p. akata, dingeye daga, rain clouds have
gathered, it will rain daily now; dak p. akana, rain is ready to fall;
mihu mmu p. ocoyem, make the calf suck to bring the milk down; puma
hoete dake p.a, rain clouds are brought up by eastern wind; nui bitkil
do kqdrui nunule enec toa do p.ktaea, only when the calf first sucks this
buffalo cow will her milk come down.

paha, n., v. a. m. A heap, ball, flock (of cotton); make do. The cotton
is cleaned with a bow (piktet' ak) and then divided into small heaps
that are again made into small rolls (pturi ) from which thread is spun.
Gel bar p.te luturbo tubeteta, ado jåhån katha hudihak se marahak babo
met luturaka, we are shutting our ears up with twelve balls of cotton,
then we shall not see or hear (pay attention to) any matter, small or
big (expression used at the commencement of the Sohrae); bar p.le pitet
akata, we have cleaned two balls of cotton; pitetkateko p.yeta, håving
cleaned the cotton they are making it into large balls; paha tulqm,
cotton ball. (H. phåhå.)

pahak, v. a. Clear away (as mist). (C.; not here; v. phåk.)
pahalwan, n. Athlete, wrestler; powerful. Khub p. jnqn kanae, he is

an athletic young man; p.ko qguketkina, they brought two wrestlers.
(P. H. pahlwån.)

paha poho, n., v. a. m. The first streak of dawn, day-break; become do.
(when one can see a little). P.p. khon kqmiko ehoba, they commence to
work from dawn; p. p.ketae, delabon, it has become dawn, come along;
p.p.ena, it is dawn (cf. H. poh).

pah ar, n., v. dand okoc pahar okoc. Expression used in an address to a
rum (possessed) person, and not understood by present-day people.

pahar a, v. pahra. (C.)
Pahariq, v. Pqhriq.
paha tulqm , n. A large ball of cotton, cleaned; fig. a hare (in bakher).

P.t. deawalepe, jemonle gocko, be sureties for us (help us) in connexion
with the cotton-balls (the hares), that we may kili some (used in bakher
to baha bohga, who has possessed some one during the Flower festival)
(v. paha and tulqm).

paha f, v. pohot (or pahtd).
p a hat, v. rahat pahat.
pahlan, the same as pahalwan , q. v
pahlao, v. a. Keep, support. Aema hore p.koa (or p. kana), he is supporting

a good many people.
pahla pqhli, adv. For the first time. P.p. dak tora jondra barge sime,

plough the Indian corn-field as soon as it rains the first time (in the
spring); nesge p.p. jo akana, it has this year had fruit for the first time
(v. pqhil ).

pah lon, the same as pahalwan, q. v. (Rare.)
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pah Iw an, the same as pahalwan, q. v. (C.)

pah pahao, v. m. To become day (later than paha poho, q. v., but before
sunrise). Nitok p.p.k kana , marsalena, now day is breaking, it is light.

pahra, n., v. a. Watch, guard; keep watch, guard. P.ko doho akatkoa ,
they have placed watchmen (there); netar horobon rakapketa khqrqite,

p.etabonpe, at present we have brought the paddy up to the threshing
floor, keep watch for us; kombroko pyetkoa, they are_guarding the thieves.
(H. pahra.)

pahradar, n. A watchman, guard, sentinel. (H. pahredar.)
pahrao, the same as (the more common) pqhrqu, q. v.
pahta , n. Side, strip, direction. Nhawa p. sec bebqric toyo menakkoa, there

is an awful number of jackals in this direction (showing to one side);

mit p. do eken Deko menakkoa, ar mit p. do eken mqnjhiko gusti, on
one side (of the village street) there are only Dekos, and on one side
only the relatives of the headman; ale p. do bae daketå, it does not

rain in our parts; kulhi hana sa p.re orakko benaoetå, they are setting
up a house on the other side of the street; jojom p.re ale orak menaka,
on the right side (of the street) is our house; koram lehgap. hasoyedih
kana, I have a pain on the right side of my breast; noa p. ham barayepe,
try to find it (the animal) here in this direction.

pahtao, v. a. Make roughly square, smooth surface. Noa kat do pon sirte
p.me, cut this log roughly square; raj mistri dealko p. mit' såoa, the masons
make the surface of the wall smooth (v. supra).

pajao, v. a. Lead water away from its natural course. Khette dake p. ader
keta, he led water into the rice-field; gqdiq khon dak p. odokme, ar abo khet
sec p. qguime, lead water out from the pool and bring it to our rice-fields.

pajet, v.pajhet. (C.)

pajhar, n. Eagle. Buru pajhar, the hill-eagle, Aquila imperialis; hako
sap pajhar, a fish-eating eagle (also called dak p.), ? Spizaetus limnaetus.

pajhet, n., v. a. m. Trouble, worry, distress; to trouble, harass, worry,
plague, distress. Adi p.re menaea, tinre ho thir bae tahena, he is in great
trouble, he has never any quiet; mohajonko p.kedea, the money-lenders
plagued him (v. pojhot, here the common form; Mundari phajet).

pajhr aor v. pajhrao.

pajhrao, v. m. Become exhausted, prostrate, disabled, feeble, at deathfs
door; v. a. Exhaust, prostrate. Ruqieye p. akana, bahcaok coe bah coh ,
he has become exhausted through fever, it is doubtful whether he will
recover; dare khone hur p.ena, he fell down from the tree and became

disabled; dal dalte dahgrako p. akadea, they have made the bullock
prostrate by constantly beating it (cf. jharao).

påk, n. Alluvial deposit, silt. Pukhri ahjetena, p.bon rakaba khette idi lagit,

the tank is dry, we shall take the silt up and carry it to the rice-field;
p. bqisqu akana, silt has been deposited; p. hasa, alluvial deposit soil.
(H. påk.)
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påk, n., v. a. m. Twist, round, turn; to twist, twine, turn, pervert. Mit
p. baber p.me, take the rope once round it; jote bar p. qcurme, take the

neck-rope twice round (the neck of the bullock); bar p. nahele qcur akata,
he has ploughed twice round; mit p. dåra qcurokme, amak cohodi bhor,
walk once round your boundary so far as it goes; mit'p.e qcur ocokidiha,
he caused me to go and come once (before he attended to me); baber

bes leka p.me, twist the rope well; kathae p.etå, he twists the matter
(perverts, or opposes what others say); ghurqn p. hor, a person who
takes finished matters up again. (Desi påk; v. ghurpåk)

paka, adj., v. a. m. Ripe, settled, accomplished, efficient, solid, complete,
sure, real, full, thorough; make, become do., settle, establish, confirm.
P. hor kanae, he is an efficient (accomplished) man; p. merhet, first-class

iron; p. kat, excellent wood (also seasoned); p. orak, a solid house
(especially a house with masonry roof); kkub p. kada kanakin kqmi lagit',

they are very excellent buffaloes for work; p. guti, an excellent servant;
khub p. katha kantaea, what he says is solid truth (cannot be broken down);
khub p.ko jometa, they are eating solid food (good, rich, food, not poor
gruel); paka ser, a full seer (of eighty tolas); p. mit sermae taheyena, he
stayed one full year; bqhu reah kathako p.keta, they settled the matter
of the bride (made sure that it should be so and so); orakko p.keta, they
built a solid house; phalna do jomgeye p.ea, kqmi do bahataea, so and

so makes eating the only sure thing, there is no work in him; baplak
reah p.yena, it was settled in connexion with the marriage (time, etc.);
bicqr p.yena, bae eranoka, the judgment has been made final, he will not
escape; kombroe p.yena, he was proved to be the thief (or, the one who
had misbehaved with the girl). (H. pakka)

paka culiq, adj. Mature, hoary, grey-headed. P.c. hor qgukom, bring mature
men (to judge); eken kora kora hor kanako, p.c. do bqnukkoa, they are
all only boys, there are no grey-headed ones. (B. påkå cul.)

paka pqki, adj., adv., v. a. m. Real, solid, sure; thoroughly, completely;
make, become sure, settle for good. P.p. katha rorme, speak what is the

real matter; p.p.ko bicqrketa, they judged carefully and soundly; p.p.ko
kqmiketa, jaha leka do bah, they worked thoroughly, not indifferently;
kathako p.p.keta, they settled the matter fully; bicqr p.p.yena, the judgment
was thoroughly settled [v. paka and H. pakki).

pakar, n. Forest, jungle (always preceded by bir or mundu). Bir p. gotah
dåråketa , bah hamledea, I walked all through the forest and jungle, I did

not find him; mundu p.rekin hapam kana, the two are meeting each other
in bush and jungle.

pakar, n. Round about a place. (C., not here.)

pakar, v. a. m. Seize, catch, catch hold of. Kombroko p.kedea, they caught
the thief; jaher dareye p.joh kana, she is taking hold of a tree in the
sacred grove (i. e., trying to get a husband). (Not common; H. pakar)

p akare, n. A certain tree, Ficus infectoria, Willd. Fruit eaten. (H . påkariya)
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pakare tejo, n. A kind of Caterpillar (hairy and reddish; occur in great
numbers, destroy crops; some say they are the caterpillars of the locusts).

pakas pukus, adj., v. a. m. Soft (to touch), silent; at one’s wit’s end; rest
less; put into difficulties; be restless. Ojo do p.p. qikquk kana, beleyena ,
the boil feels soft, it is ripe; cele ho bqmikko leka p.p. qikquk kana, it
feels quiet, like no one being there; p.p.e qikquetå, okare ho bae ham
dareak kana poesa, he feels at his wit’s end, he is- unable to get money
anywhere; dandom p.p.kedeako, they made it hopelessly difficult for him
by Aning him; p.p.ok kanae beredok lagd, he is moving restlessly on the
point of getting up (cf. pukus pukus).

pakas pukus, adv. Heavily (breathing). P.p.e sahetef kana, he is breathing
heavily (sleeping people, tired animals).

pake sake , adv. Occasionally, now and then, sometimes. Jåwåetet do p.s.ye
hijuk kangea, her husband is coming occasionally; ale then ho p.s. daka
doe jomgea, he is now and then getting food also with us; p.s.ye daket'
kangea ale sec, it is raining occasionally in our parts; p.s. rane badaegea,
he knows certain kinds of medicine (? cf. phåk).

påk lagao, v. a. Raise objections, make devices (to frustrate). Nuige p.c
lagaoetå , jotoko sojhegea, this person is raising objections, otherwise all
are straight-forward (v. påk and lagao).

pakor, v. a. Twist, distort, misrepresent. Kathae p.etå, he is misrepresenting
the matter (distorting it) (v. påk and infra).

pakor, the same as pakar, q. v. (B. pakor, seizing.)
Pakor, n. Pakaur, the name of the headquarters town of an Eastern sub

division of the Santal Parganas district, mentioned in the story of the
Santal rebellion of 1855; a fight occurred here.

pakot, adj. Hard, mature, ripe. Harta p.getaea, the skin (of the pig) is
very hard; qdi p. hor, a very hard man (cf. paka\ very rare).

pak pakao, v. m. Be intent upon, irritated, exasperated, excited. Edre
akanae, dadal lagde p.p.k kana, he has become angry, he is excited and
wants to hit; eger lagde p.p. akana, she has become intensely irritated
and wants to scold.

pakre, v. a. m. Search for, look for, hunt for. Gidra p. barayepe, try to
find the child; bqti okaycn coh, gotah p. akatå, the brass cup has been
laid aside somewhere, I have looked for it everywhere; kulqibon p.yca ,
we shall hunt for the hare; orakkore p.yena, bah harnlena, it was searched
for inside, but was not found.

pakrao, v. a. m. Seize, take hold of, occupy; settle down, stick to a place.
Orake p.ketå, he got hold of a house (to stay in); parkome p.kela , ohoe
araklea teheh do, he has occupied the bedstead, he will not give it up
to-day; tqrupe p.keta bir, a leopard has settled in the forest; kisåre
p. akawana, he has got a master for himself (got service); kombroe p.ena,
the thief was caught. (H. pakråna.)

pakre, the same as pakre, q. v. (Rare.)
35
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pakro, v. pakrao. (C.)
pakro, adj., v. m. Strong, hard, tough, mature; become do. Nui dahgra

doe p.gea , this bullock is strong (mature); noa gqchi do p.gea, rokhoe bah
calaka, these paddy-seedlings are mature, planting will not go; nukin
bahu jåwåe dokin p.gea, bochor dintege phurukkin hqruba, these two,
bride and bridegroom, are mature, in a year’s time they will throw leaf
cups down (i. e., have a name-giving festival); noa jel do p.ycna, this
meat has become tough; hotot do auri p.kreie joma, we eat the hotot
(q. v.), before it becomes hard; hadi p.yena, iskirte bah Iqbidoka, the
muscular swelling has become hard, massage will not soften it (cf. paka).

pakta pokto , adj., v. m. Strong, firm, solid, substantial, wealthy; become
do. P.p. hor menakkoa noa atore, there are substantial people in this
village; p.p. dahgra kirihkorn , buy strong bullocks; pqhil do rehgecko
tahekana, netar doko p.p.yena, formerly they were poor, now they have
become well-to-do (v. pokto ; B. pokto).

pakta, v. pokto. (C., not here.)
pak, the same as rapak, q. v,., used to children
pak puci, adv., v. a. m. Everything finished; to finish, exhaust (used to

children). P.p. gunu pak, pqpnkena, every single bit has been swallowed.
pak ha, n., v. a. A niche, a recess in the wall used as a shelf. P.re poesa

dohoeme, put the money in the niche; p.re sim hoko belea, hens will also
lay eggs in a niche. A pakha is anything from a span to a cubit broad
and high, and about half a cubit deep; in a Santal house it is from three
to five cubits above the floor. (H. pakha.)

pal, n,, v. a. d. Ploughshare; furnish with do. P. qurin lagaoa nahelre,
I have not as yet put a ploughshare in the plough; nahel p. akme, furnish
the plough with a ploughshare. The pal is a piece of flat iron, some
40 cm. to 50 cm. long and some 3 cm. broad, fixed in a groove cut
along the middle front top of the plough and kept in position by an
iron staple. This pal, used by most Santals, is called simply pal or
nanha pal] another kind is called des pal (lowland ploughshare) or khonta
pal, a kind used by many Bengalis; broad in front and a little protruding
from the wooden part. (H. phål.)

pal, n. Flock, herd; v. m. Be in heat (cow, goat, etc., only about females),
mate. Gqi do gqi p.te, hor do hor p.teko calaka, a cow will go to the
cattle-herd, a man will go to the people-herd (i. e., seek company with
those of the same kind); bhidi p., a flock of sheep; bitkile p.ok kana,
the buffalo cow is in heat (note palok, not palok, as might have been
expected); rnerome p.ena, the goat has mated; p. bhihgrqukotape, separate
from the flock the animals of the different owners. (B. pal.)

pal, n. A saih P. khunti, a mast. (Only in books; H. pal.)
pala, n. Power. Aimqi p.rem paraolenkhanem bujhqua, if you fall into

the hands of women you will understand.
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pala, n. Hoar-frost. Seen in places in Assam where Santals have settled.
P. nur akana, janga kan kanaok kana, hoar-frost has fallen, my feet ache
from cold. (H. påla.)

pala, n., v. m. Freshleaves or shoots (that cattle or, in some cases, people,
will eat); put forth new shoots; become (only) leaves (paddy). Soso
p. kqdru qguakope, bring fresh leaves of the soso fq. v.) tree for the
buffalo calves; atnak p. mak nurhqime, cut down 'some fresh leaves of
the atnak (q. v.) tree; mungq p.le teke akatå, we have boiled the fresh
leaves of the mungq (q. v.) tree (eaten in curry); sin arak p., the fresh
leaves of sin arak (q. v.; eaten in curry); mungq p.yena, the Munga has
got fresh leaves: horo p.yena, gele kqticena, the paddy has become full
of leaves, the ears have become very small; kqdru p., v. karke jqnum ;
p. dare, a tree that has fresh leaves that will be eaten. (H. påla, twig;
B. påt påla ; v. palha.)

pala cola, n. Soft green leaves (on the bushes). Ghås bqnuka, rnihu merorn
birte idikope, p.c. jom lagit', there is no grass, take the cattle to the forest
to eat fresh leaves (v. supra; cf. H. colå).

palac puluc, adv., v. a. m. Passing frequent stools; in fear and trembling;
pass stools frequently (also unconsciously). P.p.e iceta, he is passing
stools frequently (e. g., in dysentery; in small quantities; not as in
cholera); p.p. bqriqre birle paromena, we came with difficulty in fear and
trembling through the forest; p.p.etae, he is passing stools (unconsciously);
tehen gapa gurmi setoh kana, jotogeko p.p.ok kana, at present it is a
dose heat, every one goes again and again to pass stools (v. poloc poloc,
puluc puluc ; cf. pac puc).

palac puluc, the same as palac puluc, q. v
palac arak, v. palah arak.
palak parkom, n. A bedstead with straps (closely woven) instead of string

as bottom. Very rare with Santals. P.p. do raj rapajko kisqrkoak kana,
a bedstead with a bottom of straps is found with princes and wealthy
people. Also used about a bedstead the bottom of which is woven like
the seat of a mqci (q. v.). (H. pålak .)

palak polok, adv. Dimly, indistinctly; before anything can be distinctly
seen. Haram iqte p.p.e hehel kana, his vision is indistinct on acc. of his
being old; qdi sqngihre p.p. helok kana, it is seen indistinctly very far
off; p.p.re kqmiko lagaoena, they commenced to work at grey dawn;
p.p.ih disqyefa, I have an indistinct remembrance of it [v. polok polok\
cf. pah pahaok; cf. payak poyok).

palan, n., v. a. m. A saddle (especially of the Indian kind) on pony,
elephant, donkey or pack animal; to put a saddle or cloth on the back
of a pony or bullock, on which to sit or place loads. P. sadom ladeaeme,
saddle the horse; kicric dahgrako p.adea, they put a cloth on the back
of the bullock (as a pack-saddle); sadome p.ena, ma dejokme, the horse
has been saddled, please mount. (P. H. pålån.)
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palan, n. The part of a yoke that rests on the neck of the bullock
(v. supra; v", arår).

palaniq ghao, n. Sores on the back (also syphilitic); v. a. d. Get do.
P.gh. janam akawadea (or p.gh. akawadea), he has got ulcerating sores
on his back (below the shoulder-blades) (v. supra).

palah arak, n. A kind of vegetable, Beta bengalensis, Roxb. (or Beta
vulgaris, Moq.). Cultivated, but not generally by Santals. (H.pdlahk;

B. pålon .)

palao, v. a. m. Support, feed, nourish. Gota setoh dinin p.kedea, nitok doe
darkda, I fed him during the whole hot season, now he has run away;
kakattd dadatren gidrqi p.etkoa, the uncle supports the children of his
elder brother; ale then nun dine p.ena, nitok doe calaoena , he was fed

so long a time with us, now he has gone away. (H. pålna; palao may
also be used like palon, q. v.)

pala pqli(te), adv. By turns (equal to pqli pqli, q. v.).
pala to, v. a. m. Treat as runaway; become ownerless (by owner going

away). P.kidihako, etak horko bqisquketkoa, they declared me to be a
runaway from my land, they settled others there; noa jumi do p. akana,
this rice-land has become ownerless (v. infra).

palatoka, adj., v. a. m. Abandoned (land); treat as runaway, abandoned;
become abandoned. P. jumi, rice-land abandoned (by people who have

emigrated); phalnako p.kedea, they declared so and so to be a run

away; jumiko p.keta, they treated the rice-land as ownerless (abandoned).
(H. palåtak.)

palat, n., v. a. m. A change of clothes; give do., change one’s clothes.

Jarge pde kirinaikoa, we both have clothes to have change during the
rainy season; jåwåe p. lagaoka baplare, a change of raiment (loin-cloth)
has to be given to the bridegroom at the marriage (given by bride’s
father; the bridegroom, before the sindrqdan, is washed b}r the babre

kuri, and a change of cloth has to be given instead of the wet cloth);

pqhrqutare balaeako p.ko emakoa, at the first feasting of one’s co-parents
in-law they give these a change of raiment; kqmrlye p.kedea, he has given
the servant-girl a change of clothes; lohotenah, p.okan, I have become wet,
I shall change my clothes (cf. H. palatna).

pal bhenjan (or p. bhinjqn ), n., adv., v. m. Party, company; together, in a

body; combine, be mixed up together. P.bh.re menaea, he is in the
party (together with others); p.bh.kate hqndi emakom, give them beer

håving mixed the different brews; p.bh.ko hecena herelko maejiuko, they
came in company together, men and women; gqiko p.bh.ena, the cattle
(of different owners) were mixed up together (v. pal and bhenjan).

pale, conj. If, if ever, perhaps. (C., unknown here).
palek, adv. Almost, peradventure. (C.; not here; c i. parlek.)
palha, n., v. m. Leaf (fresh or old); get leaves, grow all to leaf. P. har

qguipe horo teke lagit', collect and bring leaves to boil the paddy; matkorn
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p.yena, the mahua trees have got leaves (sprouted); horo do p.yena, the
paddy has all grown to leaf [w. pala', cf. Mundari palhao).

palhan, the same as pahalwan, q. v. (rare).
pal jok, n. A kind of leech (as big as a ploughshare) (v. pal and jok).
palo, adj., v. m. Tough, old; become do. (vegetables, too hard for eating);

ripen, turn yellow (paddy, etc.); become mature, oldish (especially girls
when not married). Noa arak do p-gea, gidime, this vegetable is tough,
throw it away;, sin arak p.yena, alope qguia, the leaves of the sin arak
(q. v.) have become too old, don’t bring any; sarjom sakarn p.ena hurok
lagif, the sal leaves have turned yellow about to fall off; horo netar p.k
kana belek lagaf, the paddy is at present turning yellow and is about
to ripen; hara pyenae, okoe ho bako idiyede kana, she has grown too
mature (oldish), no one is taking her away (in marriage).

palo a, v. palwa.
paloi, n., v. a. A rick; make into a rick. The paloi is a circular rick, up

to some 3 m. high and at the top covered by straw; a paloi is built
when it is necessary to leave it for a month or more before threshing;
the object is to prevent the paddy, etc., from being spoilt by rain. It
is used for paddy, also for qr, q. v. and squri, q. v. Arko p. akafa,
dak jemon bhitrite alo bolok, they have ricked the qr straw to prevent
the rain-water getting in; horo p., a paddy rick. (Desi, B. paloi ; cf. cake.)

palon, v. palon. (C.)
palok, w. pal (to mate; note difference between palok and palok).
palon, adj., v. a. m. Forbidden, contra-indicated (food); observe diet, pro

hibit, forbid. Kada bheda jel do p.gea am lagif, the flesh of buffaloes
and rams is forbidden to you (in your disease); kaera kanthar p.me,
don’t eat bananas and Jack fruit (observe diet in connexion with); niqko
ojhako p. akadiha, the ojhas have forbidden me to eat these things; boar
hako jojom do p.ena, it was prohibited to eat boar (q. v.) fish. (B. palon,
the act of preserving.)

palon, n. Scarcity, famine (used as second word in compounds). Lukhi
p. serma do qdi cas hoeyena, the year of famine there were excellent
crops (for the time coming; the expression has referencé to a time shortly
after the insurrection in 1855); nun p. tahekana, there was a scarcity of
salt; Deko hopon gidrqko hoelenreko lukhi p.a, when a child is born the
Dekos observe a fast (v. supra).

palon arak, n., the same as palah arak, q. v.
pal pal, adj. Numerous, flocks, adv. In the flocks. Gidra p.p. menakkotaca,

he has flocks of children; p.p. bhidi merom menakkotaea, he has flocks
of sheep and goats; gqi p.p. sendrayerne af mthu do, search for the lost
calf in the cow herds (v. pal).

pal pal, adj., v. m. Stale, turning bad; turn bad, commence to smell (flesh,
vegetables). Noa jel do p.p.gea, oho jomlena, this meat is going bad, it
cannot be eaten; bale arak mit nindq khqclqkre doho ahgalenkhan ona
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do p.p.oka , if fresh vegetables are kept in a basket over night, they will
go bad (? cf. H. pulpulå, soft, flabby).

pal pal, adv. Close, sweating. P.p.ih qikquda, hoyonteh odokoka, I feel it
is close, I shall go out where there is some air (v. supra).

pal palao, v. m. Be touched, rotten, decompose, go bad; spread, increase
(sore). Jel p.p.ena, bqricge sok kana, the meat has gone bad, it smells
badly; ghao p. p.k kantaea, ghao idik kana, his sore is festering, it is
spreading; nui goc sim doe sea p.p.ena, this dead fowl is rotting (smelling
badly) (v. supra).

palso polso, adj. Greyish, hazy (not bright) coloured. Noa kicric do p.p.gea,
bah pondlena, this cloth is greyish (in colour), it has not become white
(e. g., not properly washed); p.p. arak, reddish (not bright red) {v. polso).

palta potol, n. A kind of vegetable. Trichosanthes dioeca, Roxb., so-called
when raised from cuttings. Not generally cultivated by Santals. (Desi
palta potol; v. potol.)

paltur, n. Tradition, traditional lore. (C.; unknown here.)
p alt on, n. A soldier, an army; make a soldier. P.ko rakapena, the soldiers

have come up here; p.reye jåwåeyena, she was married to a soldier;
p.reye bhurtiyena, he enlisted as a soldier; p. erayenae, she became the
wife of a soldier; phalnako p.kedea, they made so and so a soldier (took
him into the army). (H. paltan, from Engl. platoon or peloton.)

palwa, n., v. a. The fresh leaves of the jojo, the tamarind (when fully
developed called jojo sakam), do. pounded and used as a spice; prepare
do. P.ko hot qguketa, they have plucked and brought fresh tamarind
leaves; p. huruhkate loboktet uture erakme, håving pounded the tamarind
leaves strew the (resulting) flour on the curry; p.ketale, dak mqndire
lagao lagit, we have prepared pounded tamarind leaves to put in the
gruel. (The preparation gives an acidulated taste; it is prepared from
dried tender leaves; cf. pala ; Mundari palwa.)

palwa kqhji, n. Water in which palwa (q. v.) has been mixed, used as a
medicine in diarrhoea, also to quench thirst (v. supra and kqhji, but it
has nothing to do with ordinary kqhji).

palwan, n., the same as pahalwan, q. v.
pan, n. The leaf of the Piper Betle, L. Mixed with lime and certain spices

this is very commonly chewed by Hindus, rarely by Santals. The mouth
becomes red, as though filled with blood; the chewed stuff is either swallowed
or expectorated. Not common with Santals. P. jom akat leka moca do
arakgetaea, her mouth is red, as if she had eaten betel-leaves; poesa reak
do mit khili p.ko emadiha, they gave me one quid of betel-leaves for one
pice; v. bir p., seta p., pnsi p., rote p. and pan dare. (H. pan.)

pan, v. pon. [W. pan] C., not used here.)
pan, n. Draught, time. Mitp. ranih lagaoa, I shall apply medicine once; mitp.

ran ho bako lagaolaka, they did not apply medicine even once (there was
no time, the patient died so quickly). (B. pan, act of drinking; cf. B. ek pan.)
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pan a, v. pana dak.
pana dak, n. The juice of the sugar cane; water in which molasses have

been dissolved. P.d. leka helok kana arakge, it looks red like water in
which molasses have been dissolved; p.d. leka heremgea noa hqndi do,
this beer is sweet like sugar-cane juice. (Mundari pana da] W. panna,
a beverage; cf. B. pana, solution; v. dak)

pana hi, n. A shoe, shoes, boots; v. a. m. Give, pub shoes on. Mit jor p.,
a pair of shoes; p.ye horokketa, he put on shoes; p.bojme, take your shoes
off; hopontete p.kedea, he gave his son shoes; p. akante catom akanteye
dåra barae kana, håving put shoes on and håving an umbrella over
himself, he is strutting about; cqtki p., slippers; dhqpi p., a shoe with a
lappet behind with which to pull it on; desi p. (or disi p), Indian shoes
(locally made, heavy); bilati p., European shoes (also ihgrqji p.)\ kolkqtiq p.,
shoes made in Calcutta; kurbqh p., shoes with turned up toe (also thonta />.);
mundrq p., ordinary European shoes (with or without toe-cap); topar p.,
high shoes (laced in front); bot (or but) p., boots; kicric p., shoes of cloth;
robor p., goloshes. (H. panhl.)

panaska, n. The ball of foot (under the toes). P.re jqnumih rok akana,
I have got a thorn in the ball of my foot (from paska, with infixed n).

pan dare n. A small forest tree, Ehretia lævis, Roxb. (?) (v. pan).
pande, n. The region over the symphysis pubis (in both sexes), the mons

Veneris of females.

pandol, v. a. m. Put aside, pass, set aside, be left out, go to the wall,
miss, lose. Sure dakako p.kidiha, the}' passed me when eating the hash
(I was not present and they left nothing for me); aleko p.ketlea, they left
us out (did not invite us, or give us); bae hec hotlente kqmiye p.ena, he
lost getting work, because he did not come in time; sendrae p.ena, he
missed the hunt (was too late); in iqte p.ok lekae qikquetå, because of
me he feels like being forgotten.

p andor ah, the same as sandorah, q. v. (uncovered, naked).
pan dr a hi, adj. Untidy, slovenly, slatternly, clumsy (women, abuse). Bae

jok saphaea nui p. do, ac ho bae saphaka, she does not sweep and tidy,
this slatternly woman, she does not clean herself either; nui p. qimqi,
hola kandah kirin qgulet tahekana, tehen khacgeye rqputketa, daretet lok
kantaea, yesterday I had bought a pot, when it became to-day she broke
it, this clumsy woman, her strength is being burnt up (abuse).

pan dondra, n. A certain water-plant, used in Santal medicine (the same
as cala bulq) (v. pqni] ? cf. dhondra).

pan dubq, v. pqni duba. (C.)
pan dundri, n. A certain plant, used in Santal medicine, the same as

gada icqk, q. v.
pango nåri, the same as pahjot nåri, q. v. (C., not here.)
panhao, v. a. m. Bring milk into the udder or breast. Mihui p.keta, rna

nitok do duhqurne, the calf has sucked the milk into the udder, now milk;
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gidra do p.kateye arak gidikefa, boge jorok kana toa, the child let the breast
go after håving made the milk come, the milk is flowing. (H. panhånå)

Pan ha r, n. The name of a Jom sim bohga.
panhq iy q, v. pqnhqiyq.
pan jot, n. A tall shrub, Clerodendron phlomoides, L. Used in Santal

medicine.

panjot nqn, n. A climbing bush, Porana paniculata, Roxb. (C.)
pan kokha, n. The side (below the ibil pahjar kokho) where the lowest

ribs are (not below the ribs) (v. kokha ; v. pqni kokha ; Mundari pan kokha).
pan muhri, n. Aniseed, the seed of anise, Pimpinella anisurn, L. Used

in curry, also in Santal medicine (v. pan and muhri ; Desi muhri mosold).
pan panao, v. a. (with anim. object). Break the hymen; v. a. m., v. a. imp.

Feel the need to urinate. P.p.kedeae, he violated her; racate lagit' p.p.edih
kana, I feel the need to urinate; puphnqu p.p. akafae, he is holding the
urine back being hard pressed; p.p.k kana, it is pressing to urinate
(note, subj. inanimate); p.p. akafae (or p.p. akantaea), he has felt the need
to urinate.

pan pata, n., v. a. m. Agreement, appointment (on commencement of work);
appoint, give work (on certain conditions). P.p.ko emadea kirsqni kqmi
reak, they gave him an appointment to work as a kirsqni, q. v.; kamarko
p.p.kedea, they appointed the blacksmith to work for the villagers (pro
mising him a certain pay); guti menkateye p.p.yena phalna thec, he was
taken on as a servant wnth so and so (wages, etc., being settled); in
do p.p.h sumjhqukefa, ma dosra hor heljonpe, I have given up my
appointment, look out for some other; p.p.e sumjhqukefa may also mean,
he died (cf. H. pan, getting, and H. patta)

pan serale, n. A kind of waterfowl (v. pqni serale).
pan sihghq, n. A plant common on the edges of tanks, Dysophilla verti

cillata, Bth. (C.)
panta, n. Row, line, rank; v. a. m. Place in a line. P.re tahenme, p. khon

do alom calaka, stay in the line, don’t leave the line; jojomkoko p.kaf
koa, they caused the eaters to sit in a line; den jom qguipe, p.yenako,
do bring the food, they have sat down in a line (beside one another);
noa p. sec dope emkefa, have you served those in this line; mqhjhip.ren
hor kanae, he is a man who can sit alongside the headman. (H. påt ;
Mundari panta)

panta panta, adv. In a line. P.p. duruppe, sqguc bqguc alope durupa, sit
down in a row, don’t sit disorderly (v. supra).

pante, n., v. a. m., the same as panta, q. v.; adv. Alongside one another,
in a row; v. m. Coincide, agree. P.reko durupa, they will sit in a
line; ato pera mif p.kope, let the friends belonging to the village sit
beside one another in one place; p. khone begarena, he separated him
self from those sitting in a row; p. duruppe, sit in a row; haram budhi
reak katha do bah p.k kantqkina, what the husband and wife says does
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not coincide; ato horak katha bah p.lena, the different statements of the
village people did not agree; uni kada nonde laga p.yem, nukin do bakin
p.k kana, drive that bufifalo here, these two don’t go together; p.p.ko
tehgo akana paltonko, the soldiers are standing in a line (or, in lines)
(H. pati] Mundari panti.)

pante bele, n. Testicles, P.b. huka tendar, ona atoren kanale (an obscene
expression used to girls) (v. bele).

pante pitqt', v. pante pitet.
pante pitet, adv., v. m. Close together; sit, stick together (abuse). P.p.kin

durupkoka , they will sit close together; horko samahrekin p. pitedok
kana, bakin lajaok kana, they are sticking together in front of people,
they are not feeling any shame (v. pante-, ? cf. pitet).

panw ar goco, n. A heavy moustache (constantly twisted, so that the ends
are turned up), Uni p.g.ge khube serehet tahekana, that (man with the)
heavy moustache was singing loudly (or much). (C., whiskers, not
so here.)

pahc, v. påc. (C., a Santal pronounces påc, not panc .)
pari ca, n., v. a. A temporary loan (without interest); (v. a. d.) give do.

to; (v. a.) take, get a temporary loan, lend, borrow. P. irql ana em
hatarahme, give me a temporary loan of eight annas; bqslqh p.keftoea,
I borrowed his adze; baplare horoh p.akata (or p.akatkoa), I have bor
rowed some paddy for the marriage (or, borrowed from them); bar takan
p.wadea , I gave him a temporary loan of two rupees; dangrah p.kedea,
1 borrowed a bullock (also, from him); noa do eken jorn p. kana, this is
only something we eat, expecting to be treated in the same way by
the other party; dhar p. epem qdi boge kana, to lend to each other is
very good (in case of necessity) (cf. H. paTcå; Ho pahca rent; Mundari
påinca).

pahcahit, n., v. pohcahit, the more common form. (H. pancait.)
pahja, n., v. a. m. Footprint, foot-mark, trace; to trace, track, chase,

pursue, seek, follow. Nonde do hor p. sen akana, here the footprints
of some person are seen passing along; bana p., the foot-marks of a
bear; seta p., merom p., kul p., sukri p., the foot-marks of a dog, a goat,
a tiger, a pig (etc.); hapramko reak p.tele hec idik kana, we are coming
along following in the tracks of our ancestors (i. e., observing the same
customs and ways); kombro p.reh lebetcna, I trod in the foot-marks of
the thief (i. e., 1 am accused of being the thief); bqhui p.yede kana, he
is following after his (runaway) wife; gqile at akadea, p.yede kanah, we
have lost a cow, I am seeking it, tracing it; jelle tuk akadea, p.yede
kanale, we have shot a deer, we are chasing it; kathako pyeta, dan
akadeako, we are following up the matter, they have called her a witch;
dakko p.keta, okare narnoka, they sought water, where will it be found;
kornbroko p.kefkoa, they traced the thieves (tried to find them, or, to
make out who they were); ran p. hamme, search for and bring the
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medicine; p.yena, ban hamlena, it was sought for, it was not found;
p. tiokkedeah, I followed and overtook him. Panja is used when what
is followed after, is at a distance or not seen; it is not regularly used
about following close after, as it is used by certain people, because they
object to oton.

Panja gadao, v. a. Follow the track. P.g. idipe, alope ada, follow the
tracks, don’t lose them (v. gadao).

Panja nam, v. a. m. Track and find. P.n.epe, track him and find
him; ona atoreye p.h.ena, he was traced to, and found in that village
(v. nam).

Panja ten , v. a. Cover the tracks. Sendrare jåhåe hor jele sarlekhan,
onde uni jel reak p. dhirite sakamko t.a, ado hqri hqrite pahjako gadao
idia jel quriye guroli dhqbic, when on the hunt someone hits a deer
with his arrow they cover the track with a stone on a leaf (or a small
branch is put on the foot-marks, kept in position by a stone), whereupon,
calling out "hari” (calling out the name of the village of the hitter adding
hqri, e. g., Ranga hqri ) they follow the tracks, until the deer falls
down; jåwåe secrenko Jog mqhjhi barea takako emaea, ona taka p.t.ko
metaka, the people on the bridegroom’s side hand to the Jog Manjhi
(of the bride’s village) two rupees, this money they call "track covering.”
(It is done before the marriage, at the function called taka cal when
part of the bride-price is paid; it means that from now the girl is to
belong to them; they have the right to follow her up; the expression
refers to what is stated above about the hunt; v. ten.)

Panja tiok, v. a. m. Follow and reach, overtake (v. tiok).
pahjar, n. A rib. Nui gqi doe motayena, p. jan ho esetentaea, this cow

has become fat, even her rib-bones are covered up (cannot be seen);
ibil p. thec hasoyedih kana, I have a pain where the ribs are close to
gether (below the armpit; C., the fifth rib, not so here); p.re alom
dalkoa gqi, algateko gujuka, don’t strike the cattle on the ribs, they
are easily fatally hurt; bala phqri more gotec p. salak dohoepe, keep a
shoulder (of goat, etc.) with five ribs to send with the friends; more
gotece p.ana, he (she) has five ribs (is merciful, liberal, open-handed).
(H. påjar or panjar.)

pahjar dahar, n. The Milky-way, galaxy. Generally preceded by hat
dahar. Hat dahar p.d. helok kana netar, at present the Milky-way is
seen (v. dahar-, pahjar is possibly to be connected with panja).

pahjot, M.pan jet. (C.)
pahjot nåri, v. panjot nåri. (C.)
pahjra, n., the same as pahjar, q. v. Mit' p.e emadiha, he gave me one

rib (of killed animal); okoyena p. netar do, the ribs have been hidden at
present (they have got food and are in condition).

panga buluh, n. White salt. (H. panga, sea-salt; v. buluh ; rare, mostly
called pond buluh)
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panga lo, adj. Vigorous, luxuriant, in good condition. P. darek kana noa
ul do, this mango tree is growing luxuriantly; khub p. hor kanae, he is
a very vigorous (looking) man; phalnaren mlhu do bes p.ko harak kan
taea, the calves of so and so are growing into fine condition.

pahgao, v. a. To lop (branches). (C.)
pah gas boar, the same as pahgas hako , q. v.

pahgas hako, n. A kind of fish. (B . pahgash] found in the Eastern parts
and big rivers; considered bad for ill people.)

pahgaf pahgaf, adv., v. m. Tiredly, forcibly (eat); grow tired of eating,
force oneself to eat, eat slowly (håving had as much as one can eat;
it has here no reference to what is insipid or coarse). Enan khone

jojom kana pp., he has been eating for a long while slowly (forcing
himself to eat); bhoj jom jomtele p.p.ena, we kept on eating the feast until
w7 e could not eat any more; laben jom jomten p.p.ena, bariareh cabakefa ,

I ate taben, q. v., until I got tired, I finished it with difficulty; dahgra qrin

gefafkina, menkhan p.p. jom ho bakin jom dareafa, I cut up straw for
the bullocks, but they were unable to eat even slowly.

pahgo nåri , the same as pahjot nåri, q. v. (C.)

pa hk ha, n., v. a. A fan; “punkah;” work the fan. P. onne, pull the
fan; p.hme, fan me; kol p., an electric fan; p.wala, one who pulls the
fan. (H. pankhå ; the common Indian fan is a long pole with cloth or

matting fixed to it; this is hung with strings from the roof and pulled
with a string running through a hole in the wall from outside; the pole
is as long as suitable, the lower part is so high above the floor that
an ordinary person may pass below.)

pah pah, adj., adv., v. a. m. Yawning, huge (hole, den; big holes, fissures);

make, become do., tear, rend. P.p. bhugqkena, it was torn into a huge

hole; p.p. dander duqr, a huge den opening; duqr rnarah okoce p.p.ketå,
he made the door-opening enormously large; cef silpin p.p.pe jhic aka fa,

what have you done opening the door wide; kicric orec p.p.ena, the
cloth has got a big rent (v.peh peh, poh poh; v. infra).

pah pandrah, the same as pah pah, q. v. (may be a little more complicated).
Holanok noa kicricih rok jutlaka, tehehtege arho adi rnarah p.p.ge orec
entiha, yesterday I stitched up this cloth, to-da}7 it has again got a very
big rent (v. supra; ndr infixed).

pah pandrah, the same as pah pah, q. v. Marah p.p. kicricem oreckef do,

gota deke helok kantama, you have got a tremendous rent in your cloth,
your hindquarters are all seen (v. supra; ndr infixed).

panda, n. A priest of Mahadeo, a priést who presides at a. temple (of
the Hindus). (B. panda, H. panda.)

pan det, n., v. m. A learned man, a school-teacher; become do. P. mohasoe
kanae nui do, gidrqi parhaoefkoa, he is a school-teacher, he teaches the
children; khube p. akana, he has become a very learned man (i. e., acc.
to Santal ideas). (H. pandit.)
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pandr a, adj. Håving light-coloured, greyish eyes (buffaloes, bullocks, men).
P. kada doe okayena, what has become of the grey-eyed buffalo; p.met
do, bam hehel kana, you grey-eyed wretch, can’t you see (v. pqndri ;
cf.pandu, pond; cf. H. pandu ; C., håving a white skin; in these parts
the word is used only about the eyes; Mundari pandra, greyish buffalo).

pandr a, n., the same as parhånd, q. v. (used by some women). P. kirih
qguahme, buy and bring me a loin-cloth.

Pandra disom, n. The country of Pandra (in Manbhum).
pandr an pqndrun, the same as pandran pondroh, q. v. (squeaking).
pandran pondroh, adv. Squeaking (old carts with axle of wood). Noa

sagar do p.p. sadek kana, bako sunnm akawata, this cart is squeaking,
they have not oiled it (onomat.).

pandran pondroh, adj. Full of holes (roof); v. m. Become do. Sqrim
do p.p.gea, the roof is full-of holes; cal p.p.ena, dak joroka, the roof
has become holey, it will leak (cf. pah pandran).

pari dr ah pundruh, adv., the same as pandran pondroh, q. v. (onomat.).
Noa sagar do haramente p.p. sade kana, this cart squeaks because it
is old.

pandrao, v. a. Whitewash. (C.; here potao] cf. H. påndar, yellowish
white.)

pantet, adj. Niggardly, miserly, stingy. Adi p. hor kanae, jåhånakem
koelekhan emge bae emoka, he is a very stingy person, if you ask him
for anything he will not in any case let you have it (cf. patef; v. kontet).

pantet, v. m. Stick in the throat. Jahteye p.ena nqndri, he got a bone
sticking in his throat (v. patef).

pao, n. Foot, feet. Tinqk sqhgin p. dope badhao akattaboa, how far have
you “manifolded” your steps (how far have you come). Only used in
this formal way (v, pa).

pao, n. One fourth, a quarter. (H. pao, here not regularly used; v. pawa\
pao rnti is heard (H. pao rott), a loaf of bread made in the European
way, weighing a pao, a quarter of a seer; the expression has nothing
to do with “bread made from dough kneaded with the feet,” but an
idea has got about that bread is prepared in this way.)

pao a, v. pawa.
pao hhor, n. A full quarter. (H. pao bhar, a seer; not considered Santali

here, although heard.)
påoci, n. A small drain.
påola mala, n. A coral necklace, a necklace of red lac beads. Sankha

duqrre p.m.e horok akata, she has put on a string of red lac beads in
front of the shell wristlet; p.m.e horok akata, arakge helok kana, she
has put on a coral necklace, it looks red.

paona, n. Dues, what is to be had. P. menaktiha phalna thec, I have
something owing to me with so and so; joto p.h emkattaea, I have paid
him all his dues. (B. påonå.)
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pap, n., adj., v. a. Sin, wickedness, immorality; sinful; to sin, commit any
wicked or mischievous act, especially also adultery. P. reak sarap parao
akawadea, the curse of his sin has fallen on him; ehgat apate dalkefkin
reak p. pholaoadea, he has received the retribution of his sin in håving
beaten his parents (it is visible, leprosy is believed to be a result of
such bad behaviour); p. nqireh qtuk kana, dhip ban helok kana, I am being
carried avvay in the river of sin (am under the curse of sin), the river
banks cannot be seen (no rescue, opportunity of getting out); qdi p. hor
kanae nui kåra do, he is a very sinful man, this blind wretch (who runs
after all women; woman’s abuse); p. akafae, onate mef kåråyentaea , he
has committed some sin, therefore he has become blind; okoe p. coh
horreko ic akafa, some bad wretch has passed stools in the road; papap
hor kanae, he is a sinning man (especially sexually). (H. påp] the use
of pap in Santali is irregular; it is used about heinous wickedness and
about mischievousness of no very bad character; it might perhaps be
defined as an act by which the state of the community is infringed; an
unnatural act.)

papak, the same as rapak, q. v. (used to children).
papårdah, adj., v. m. Hard; become do. Khet p. ketecena, the rice-field

has become dry and hard (after håving been wet); gidra reak pila
p. qikquk kana, the spleen of the child is felt hard; daka rohgoyente
p.ena , the rice has become hard, because it was burnt (v. pårdah ; cf.
cacårdah).

paparhao, v. perform. of parhao, q. v. P.ak, what gives reading, some
thing to be read; p.ic, the reader, or, who teaches to read.

pap ist a, adj. Sinful, wicked. Adi p. hor kanae, hore rak ocokoa, he is
a very wicked person, he makes people cry. (H. påpishtha.)

papita, n. The Papaw, Carica Papaya, L. (Desi popita ; H . papaiya; the
common name is qmrit, q. v.)

pap mara, n., adj. Scamp, good for nothing (women’s abuse). Nui p.m.
herel doe dalkidiha, daka bae ham hoflefte, this good for nothing wretch
of a man struck me, because 1 did not give him food quickly (v. pap
and mara).

pap or, n. A pauper, only used in connexion with lawsuits. P.e mokor
doma akafa, he has brought a lawsuit in forma pauperis; p.teye lalis
akafa, do. (Engl. pauper.)

par, n. Escape, relief, refuge. Nonka usqfte do p.em dhunqua, will you
effect anything by sulking in this way; niq dhao do p.em hamkefa, this
time you escaped; dqrkdte p.em hamkefa, you escaped by running away;
ojo posakente p.e hamkefa, he got relief the bursting of the boil.
(H. par.)

par, v. a. m. Rescue, get through; escape, get across. Niq dhao doh
p.kedea, I saved him this time; noa rorkategem p.ena, purquahme,
bahkhan balah p. ocoama, did you think you would escape by saying
this, prove it against me, or I shall not let you escape (v. supra).
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para, n. Quicksilver, mercury. (H. para ; extensively used by Santal
medicine-men against syphilis.)

parab, v.porob (the common form). (H. parab.)
paradqis (or parades), n. Paradise. (From Engl.)

par a dhin, adj., v. m. Dependent on others; be do. P. tahen do qdi
moskilgea , to be dependent on others is very difficult; alom p.oka, don’t
become dependent on others. (Not common; H . parådhin.)

parae poroe, adv. In a fine drizzle. P-p.ye dakette kliet bah dagok kana,
the rice-fields are not filled with water because it only rains in a fine
drizzle (v. poroe poroe ; cf. padar podor).

paramqnik, v. paranik (the common form). (H . pramanik.)

parames, v. poramos. (C.)
paranik, n. The deputy headman of a Santal village, the chief assistant

of the headman. The paranik cannot act on his own authority, but may
be asked by the headman to act for him during his temporary absence.
P. tola, a tola (part of a village) where the paranik lives (provided the
headman does not also live there); phalnako p.kedea (or -e p.end), they
have made so and so paranik (or, he has become paranik). The village

people choose and dismiss a paranik; there is no need of any sanction
by the local authorities (v. paramqnik).

paråoca, n., v. a. A stack of straw on a raised scaffolding (marom);
make a raised platform for stacking straw. P.ko benaoketa busup dohoe
lagd, they have made a raised platform to keep straw on; p. latarre

bqriqtkole dera akatkoa, we have encamped the bridegroom’s party under
the raised straw-platform; gqi aloko tiok dareak lagitlep. akata, we have
made a raised platform for the straw to prevent the cattle from being
able to reach (the straw).

paråoci, the same as paråoca, q. v.

para pqrite, adv. By turns, by shifts. P.p. hijukpe daka jom, come by
turns to have your food; p.p. hasa lacpe, take turns to dig the earth ;
p.p. nukin kada siakmpe, let these two buffaloes plough by turns; p.p.

rorpe, mit dhaote do alo, speak one at a time, not all at once (v. part
pqrite; cf. Fl. pari, time, turn).

parapqt, n. Advantage, benefit. (C., not here; cf. H. prapti or parapat,
acquisition, advantage.)

Par as, n. Persia. (P. H. paras] v. paroso.)

par as, n. A portion, serving or help of food. Baplare ato hor bar p.ko
emakokhan bqnqtko do pe p.ko emakoa, if at a marriage they give the
village people two helpings of food, they give the bridegroom’s party
three; mit p.ih jom dareata, I was able to eat (only) one portion.

parat, v. paret. (Parade.)

parat, v. a. d., v. a. Strike, whack. Gidrqi p.adea, she gave the child a
smack; paratkedeae, bae thirok kante, she whacked him, because he will
not be quiet. (Onomat.)
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parat mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a whack or smack. P.m.ye dal
kedea, he struck him with a resounding whack; p.m. parkomreye tqkicena,
he stumbled against the bedstead with a loud whack; barahi p.m. topakena,
the rope broke with a loud snap (v. supra).

parat parat, adv., v. a., v. a. d. Whacking (several times); whack, slap
again and again. Bqhu p.p.e dalkedea, he whacked his wife again and
again; dahgrae p.p.adea (or -kedea), he whacked the bullock again and
again (v. parat).

par qdhin, v. paradhin. ' (C.)
parbasti, n. The affairs of a household (the man’s side, business).

Marahicge p.ye calaoeftalea, our eldest brother is conducting our affairs.
(Desi parbasti.)

par ca, n., v. ra. An acquaintance; become acquainted with (mostly pre
ceded by cinhq). Cinhq p. hor kanae, qnqri doe bah kana, he is an
acquaintance, he is no stranger; cinhq p.yenako, they have become
acquainted with each other (v. cinhq ; H. paracnå, be acquainted with).

par ca, v. porca (the common form in these parts).
parcao, v. a. m. Spread, extend, multiply, make manifold, increase, in

troduce. Phalna do oka khon coh latu jqt sime p. akatkoa, so and so
has introduced a large kind of fowl from somewhere; thamakurko p. akata,
they have spread (the cultivation of) tobacco; nahak do nnnqk åt manwa
dobon p. akana, dhqrtire ho babo sahop kana, now wT e human beings
have multiplied to such a degree, there is not room for us in the world
(? cd. parca] cf. H . parcånå).

bar da, v. porda.
pare ar, n. Time (of day). Setak p.reye calaoena bxn jomtege, he wT ent off

in the morning without håving had any food; tikin p., noon time; qyup p.,
evening time (after sunset) (cf. H. pari] cf. payar).

pare are, n. Framework, the four pieces of the frame of a bedstead.
Jelen p., the two pieces, running longitudinally, of a bedstead framework;
gande (or ganade) p., the two pieces at head and foot of the bedstead
frame; mqci p., the framework of a stool (v. mqci)] guric ara p., the
framework at the bottom of an ara, q. v.; p. rqputena, nawanak benaome,
the bedstead framework is broken, make another. The framework pieces
are fixed in holes cut in the legs (v. parkom).

parek, n., v. perek (nail).
parek, conditional adv. Provided, if only. Teheh mohajon thec khoc horoh

qgnia, p.e emah, I shall bring paddy to-day from the money-lender, pro
vided he will let me have; p.e emah p. bae emah, calakgeah, whether he
will give or not, I will go (cf. khqjuk] cf. H. par).

pare pore[te), adv. By the help of others, irregularly. P.p.ye jometa, orakre
do bqnuktaea, he gets his food by the assistance of others, he has nothing
in his house; nes do p.p.tegeye casketa, this year he did his farm-work
with the help of others; p.p.teye kqmtyefa, acak khanda do bqnuktaea,
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he works with the help of others (by borrowing), he has no implements
of his own.

paret, n., v. a. m. Parade, drill; to have do. (standing in lines). Also
paret. Paltonp., soldiers drill; p.ok kanako, they are håving drill (standing
in a line, or lines). (Engl. parade.)

par gana, n. A division of a district or estate. Hqnduqi pren kanako,
they are from the Handuai estate. (P. H. pargana) v. porgon.)

pargana, n., v. a. m. An overchief, parganait; appoint, become do. The
Santal parganas were appointed by the zemindars; they have a number

of villages under them; the people may appeal from the village council
to the pargana (bahre or pargana bqisi, where the pargana presides over
a council consisting of the headmen under him and any number of people

that care to attend). A pargana gets one rupee, half a seer of clarified

butter (gotom) and one pon (eighty) Indian corn cobs yearly from each
village. He is expected to feast the village headmen. This was in olden
times and may be the rule where there are parganas; in many cases
the parganas have been replaced by persons called sordar, who are
appointed by govt., and have a position corresponding to a sub-inspector
of police. The office is mostly hereditary (v. supra).

parhar, adj., v. a. m. Easy, free, fluent, non-adhesive, light; make, be
come do. Moca p.getaea, khnb p.e ror dareaka, his mouth is free and
easy, he is a very fluent speaker (moca p. is also used about the mouth
becoming clean or normal after recovering from a disease); khub p.ko

daka akata, they have prepared the rice excellently so that it does not
stick together; mocae p. akaftaea, he has made his mouth free (i. e., has
accustomed himself to speak); daka p.ena, the (boiléd) rice is non-adhesive;
moca p.entaea, his mouth has become normal (free of impedients).
(Mundari parhar.)

parjat, adv. postpos. Even. Ih p. bako emadiha, they did not give even

me; daka p. bah jomlaka, I did not even touch the food; jom p. bah
hamef kana, I do not get even my food; nit p. bah senok kana nqihqrte,

even now I don’t go to my father-in-law’s (because they have ill-treated
me) (v. porjonto).

•parjat, v. porjqt. (H. parjat.)
pa rj qtiq, v. porjqtiq.
parkan, v. nana parkan.

parkar, v. nana parkar. N.p.e ruhetkidiha, he scolded me in any number
of ways; n.p.e horokkidiha, he adorned me, giving me all kinds of

ornaments; n.p.e jom ocokidiha, he gave me all kinds of food; n.p. enece
badaea, he knows all kinds of dances.

par kom, n., v. a. A bedstead; make do., procure do. P.perec era menae
taea, en ho etakkoe ham barajon kana, he has a wife that occupies his
bedstead, still he is trying to get others (abuse); p. kuthe, the leg of a
bedstead; kundqu p., a bedstead with turned legs (opposite sada p., with
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ordinary pared legs); palak p., \. palak] p.re gitic, to lie on a bed;
pqhilre otr.eko gitic kan tahekana, nitok doko p.keta, at first they were
lying on the floor, now they have made (or, procured) bedsteads. The
Santal bedsteads are made of a frame (v. pareare) standing on four legs
(v. kuthé). The bottom is woven with string (p. ten baber ; as a rule of
hemp, jan , carefully prepared so that it will not stretch; also of backom ,
q. v., when there is no jan, but this is not considered good). When
about to weave the bottom, the first thing is to make the uphqnd, some
four strings that are run doubled across the bed a little distance from
the gande pareare (q. v.) that is to form the bottom of the bedstead and
parallel with this (it will in all be eight strings). Now the weaving is
done in the following way: keeping the frame so that the uphqnd is
on one’s left-hand side, the weaver runs two or more strings across
the frame diagonally from where the uphqnd is fastened on the near
jeleh pareare to the opposite corner at the head of the bedstead. The
strings are not taken round the kuthe, but round the jeleh and gande
pareare on the under-side Crossing the right angle of the corner. When
the string comes back to the uphqnd it is here crossed from the jeleh
pareare to the uphqnd in the same way. This is continued, the strings
being gradually taken round the framework, until the whole is filled.
When the strings meet in the weaving, four and four (or five and five)
alternately cross over or under each other. Where running round a
pareare (or the uphqnd ) four, five or six strings are kept together (called
sak)] except for the four (or more) strings that run diagonally between
the corners and are kept together, all strings are equally separated by
a khuili (q. v.). Where the diagonal strings running together meet in
the middle of the bedstead, this is called parkom enga, bedstead-mother.
The sqk are counted jion moron, jion moron (life, death); if the last
one counted should be moron, this is bad and cannot be allowed to
remain; with the khuili they separate the strings, so as to make the
number of såk uneven [jion). To prevent the bed from sagging, a
strong cord is run several times from the uphqnd to the foot gande
pareare ; this is called gak baber] with this the uphqnd is pulled tight.
To keep the såk apart during the weaving, a piece of cord with a knot
or a bit of bamboo, called ojha or ojha baber, is used; it is so fixed
that when one såk is ready it is pushed farther down the jeleh pareare
to be used when forming the next. There is one ojha on each jeleh
pareare. A Santal bedstead is quite comfortable to lie on. (Mundari,
Ho, Kurku parkom).

parkom bana, n. The Indian badger, Mellivora indicus. Now not common.
Eaten (v. bana).

park ha, v. hirkhq parkha.
paria, n., v. m. Competition, wrestling; to compete, fight, wrestle, contend

(in play, games, etc.). P.reko dareyena , they were victorious in the
36
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competition ; tutunko p.k kana, they are competing shooting with arrows;
phut bol enecreko p.yena, they had a football match. (Desi paria ; cf.
H. paria , of the other side, next.)

par lek, adv. In exchange, instead, as for; P.arn bare jomme, you on your
side eat; in do p. bah calaka, as for me I shall not go (v. infra).

par lek . . parlek, conj. Whether ... or, either ... or. P. amem calaka,p. etak
horem kolkoa, either you will go, or you will send somebody else; p.in
gnjuk p.in tahen, ban bagiama, whether 1 live or I die, 1 shall not let
you off (cf. H. par, and v. lek).

par mon os al, n. A variety of paddy.
parnda, the same as pandra, q. v.
paror jhihgqs v. porol jhingq. (C.; v. jhihgq.)
par ok, Y.naparok.
par om, adv. Across, beyond, on the far side; v. a. m. Take over on to

the other side, put across, convey to the other side, overstep; pass,
go past, across, go over; pass away, die. Buru p. do aleak ato, our
village is on the other side of the hill; gada p. in calak kana, I am
going to the other side of the river; on p., on the other (far) side; no
[ne, na) parom, on this side; noa ato paromre pera orak menaka, on
the other side of this village we have relatives; bir p.kahme, take me
through the forest; noa moskilreko p.kidina, they helped me through
this difficulty; nonde tqrupe p.ena, here the leopard crossed; okte p.ena
jom lagit, the time for food has passed; dakae p.keta, he has passed
the food (i. e., had his food); atoe p.keta, he has passed the village
(gone past); din p.ena, the day (fixed) has passed; holareye p.ena, he
passed away yesterday (died); baplako p.keta, they finished the marriage
(festival); p. calaoenae, bae bololena, he w7 ent past, he did not come in.
When used as second part of a compound, parom conveys the idea of
doing (etc.) too much, overstepping, showing lack of respect.

Ror p., v. a. Speak too much, show disrespect. Alom r.p.a, don’t
say too much; ame r.p.ketmea, he spoke disrespectfully to you.

Taram parom, v. a. m. Step across, pass. T.p.ketleae, he went past
(did not show respect to) us; hara paromkedeae, he grew past him.
(H. par; Mundari parom, Kurku parumt)

Paroso, n., adj. Persia; Persian. (B. parosyo] only in books.)
par pande, adj., v. m. Half-dried; be do. (Indian corn cobs.) Jondra do

p.p.yena, mabon joma, the Indian corn has become half-dried, let us eat
it (it is a little more than gadar, q. v.) (cf. H. pår).

parpao, v. pqrpau.
parpqsind, n. Satisfaction; v. a. m. Approve, choose; be satisfied, pleased

with. P. hoeyena banar sec, there is satisfaction on both sides (they are
pleased with the girl and the boy on both sides; they will be engaged);
noa parkomin p.ata, I was pleased with this bedstead; p.katen hataoketa,
I took (bought) it, håving approved of it; p.enae hataoe lagit, he was
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pleased with her (also an animal) to buy her. (Desi parpasind; not
common with Santals, but much used by Mahles and Kolhes.)

parpasind, the same as parpasind, q. v.
parsad, n. Food offered to a bonga. Bonga reak p. kana, lac biok do

ban kana, this is what has been offered to a bonga, it is not what will
fill the stomach. (H. parsad; v. porsad.)

parsadte, postp. By means of, by the favour of, fhrough. Saheb p.ko
qsulok kana, they are getting their subsistence through the Europeans;
ojha p.teye gidra akawana, by means of an ojha she has got a child;
seta p. kulqile gockedea, by means of the dog we killed the hare; jhqli
p. hakoko jometkoa, håving a net they have fish to eat. (H. parsad + te.)

par sa o, v. a. Begin, commence (to serve food or drink). Nitok quriko p.a,
p.lekhanbo durup godoka, they have not now as yet commenced to serve
food, as soon as they begin we shall at once sit down; hqndiko p.et
kana, they are commencing to serve out the beer; kathako p.eta, they
are taking up the matter (commencing to talk of it in the council).
(C. gives a couple of examples of the word being used in the Middle
voice, and about work; not so heard here; cf. Mundari pasrao.)

parsar, adj., v. a. m. Open, clear; open (one’s mouth), speak clearly
(preceded by moca). Moca p.te rorme, speak, opening your mouth (clearly);
moca p.tam, open your mouth (so that you may be heard); parhao par
haote moca p.entaea, by constantly reading (aloud) he has become a clear
speaker (cf. parhar).

par tal, n. Time. Mit p. onka tahekana, at one time it was thus. (Word
uncertain.)

part al, n., v. a. Remeasurement of land; to remeasure. P.te pon bighq
hoeyena, by remeasurement it came to four bighas. (H. partal; heard
used by surveyors; not common.)

partåp, n. Power, courage, goodness. Am p.tele jomketa, we got food
through your goodness; am p.teye arjao akata, he has had good crops
through your help. (Rare; H. partåp.)

parteta, n. Potato. (Engl.; in some book.)
parwa, n. The common pigeon, Columba intermedia. Acc. to habits or

shape, the Santals distinguish; Bqji p., pigeons that tumble in the air;
khirki p., pigeons that stay in openings in a wall; jhanga p., pigeons
with feathers down their legs; orak p., house pigeons; raj moholiq p.,
a large kind of pigeon (named from Raj mahal)] taungi p., pigeons
that are kept in lofts. P. lekakin pante barae kana, they are sitting dose
together like pigeons; lutni met leka rohor akana, the mustard has dried
so as to look like pigeon eyes; guti ar p. do jåhårege suk, endegeko
tahena, servants and pigeons, they stay wherever there are easy circum
stances. (H. parewåy B. påyorå] Desi paera)

par w a cijcirip, n. A common plant (v. cip cirip).
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parw a enec, n. A kind of dance, by men alone, at the end of the jivet
or mqnjhi karam (v. enec).

parw a jhara, n. A small plant, Crosphora pilcata, A. Juss. Eaten by pigeons.
par w a jhara , n. The followers of pigeons, fig. sparrows. Gharwa do

p.jh. kanako, sqrimko bhugqga, the sparrows are the hangers on of the
pigeons, they make holes in the roof (v. jhara).

parwa lata , n., the same as parwa cipcirip, q. v. (C.)
parwana, n., v. a. m. A written order, authority, notice, edict; issue do.

P.e jqriketa, he served a written notice; p.e suhiata, he signed the notice
(thereby acknowledging that he has got it); sqkhi p., an order to a witness
(to appear in a case); hqkime p.wadea , the magistrate issued a written
notice to him (to appear); mokordoma reak p.yena, a written order was
issued in connexion with the court-case. (P. H. parwana ; must be issued
by a magistrate.)

para, v. lajao para.

para, n. Quarter, part of a village or town, vicinity. Ona ato pe p. menaka,
that village has three parts; mqnjhi p., the part of the village in which
the headman lives; Jolha p., the quarter of the town where Jolhas live;
ato sor p.ren pera laiakope, inform the relatives who are living in the
vicinity; p. parsiren hor, the people of the vicinity; tola p.ren hor kanako ,
they are people of this and near villages. (H. para.)

para , n. A cockpit, place where game cocks fight. (C., not here.)
para garde, adv. In disguise, secretly, quietly, on the sly, not with open

avowal of object, on some pretext. P.g. calakme, helkom, menakkoa seko
calaoena, go there on some pretext, see whether they are there or they
have gone; p.g. hel qguime, horo khetko jom ocoyet se han, go there on

some pretext and sée whether they let (the cattle) eat the paddy-fields.
para huri, n. Kinds, sorts.. Sedae urni bir tahekante emanteak p.h. jomteko

hahcaolena, formerly, when there was virginal forest they supported life
by eating different kinds (vegetables); emanteak p.h. da, all kinds of tubers.

para jara, n., adj., v. m. Serious illness; seriously ill; become do. P.j. khone
pharnao akana , he has recovered from his serious illness; p.j.e gitic akana,
he is ly ing seriously ill; hethateye p.j. akana , he is seriously ill with
pneumonia (cf. parao and jarao).

para jare , the same as para jara, q. v. (C.)

parak, v. a. m. Split, crack, divide; to plough the first time, break ground;
n. Crack, fissure. Otre marah okoc p. menaka, there is a great fissure
in the ground; mak paragme batae lagit', split the bamboo to make cross

laths; sahane paraket kana, he is splitting up firewood; khet tehehle p.kefa,
we have to-day ploughed the rice-field for the first time (this year);
tukuc p.ena, the earthenware pot has been fissured; deal p.ena, the wall
has got a crack; tirioe dal p.keta, he cracked the flute by striking it;
kohnda reak mit p.e emadiha , he gave me one split (cut) of the pumpkin
(cf. H. phar, split, crack; H . pharnå).
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parak, v. a. Break the ground (first ploughing for the season) (v. supra;
v. dec and uthqu, also jabor and losot').

parak moca, n. lit. A split mouth, improper, thoughtless speech. P.m. reak
thik bqnuka, qurige cd coh rorkd, there is no certainty when you let
your mouth run, I spoke something whatever it was, quite nonsensically;
phalna do p.m.e rorda bin disqte, so and so talks rot (indecently) without
being aware of it (v. moca).

parao, v. m. Fall on, in, among, lie down, become, be made responsible
for; v. a. d. Be reached, hit, informed; adj. Weak, prostrated. Tinrem
hec akana, dak mqndikom p. akana se bah, when did you come, did you
come in time to get some gruel; ruqrele p. akana, we are down with
fever; bhabnareh p.ena, I have fallen into anxiety (anxiety has befallen
me); rabah din p.ena, the cold season has set in; kunqmi sombar p.ka,
the full moon will fall on Monday; oka hilok coh gujuk p.k , bam disqia,
the day death comes, you will not be aware of it (or, be unconscious);
mohajon tireye p.ena, he fell into the hands (power) of the money-lender;
katha p.adeteye hir hecena, he came running, because he happened to hear
(about it); jal mokordoma p. akawadea, he has been hit by a false lawT
suit (has been brought against him); unirege nohjor p.adea, he was pleased
by seeing her (his sight fell on her); duk p. akawadiha, I have been hit
by grief (grief has befallen me); ruqte p. horko qgu akadea , they have
brought a person down with fever. (H. parna.)

para parsi, v. para pursi.
para pursi, n. Neighbourhood. P.p.ren hor, the people of the vicinity

(v. para and H. parosi).
par as, v. a. Slap, smack. Mit' thengae p.kedea (or, -adea), he gave him

one slap with a stick (onomat.; v. patas).
par as mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a resounding slap, crack. P.m.ye

dalkedea, he beat him with a resounding slap; p.m. thehga rqputena, the
stick broke with a crack (v. supra).

paras paras, adv., v. a. With many resounding slaps; to slap again and
again. Tehch hinda kulhi mucqfre cele coh p.p.ko dalkedea, last night
they gave someone at the end of the village street a good many slaps;
bqhui p.p.adea, he slapped his wife again and again (v. supra).

par dak pardak, the same as pardak pardak, q. v.
pardak pardak, adv. With leaps and bounds (animals, also people). Sadom

do chandakate p.p.e don idiyda, the horse håving his forelegs tied, moves
bounding along; kada do p.p.e dqrkda, the buffalo ran bounding away;
noa setohre p.p.em hir barae kana , you are running jumping about in
this hot sun (onomat., but also refers to what is seen).

parga, the same as padga, q. v.
par hand, n. A short petticoat, a piece of cloth about three cubits (1.50 cm.)

long and two cubits broad; v. a. d. Procure do. for. Kami dinre pqhci
p.te tahenpe, marah kicric losodoka , during the working season use a
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pqhci (q. v., a short piece of cloth over the breast and shoulders) and
a short petticoat, a large piece of cloth will become muddy; kqmriko

ar orakren maejiuko jotoe p.afkoa, he gave the girl-servants and all
women in his house short petticoats. The parhånd is especially used

during the rainy season by women; at other times also by women who
have nothing better. (Local Jolhas parndq.)

parhao , v. a. m. Read, recite, study, teach, say an incantation. Qlok

parhaoe cefjoh kana, he is learning to write and read; noa cithi p.ahme
(or p. anjomanmé), read this letter to me; gidrqi p.efkoa, he is teaching
the children (any subject, not only to read); gidrqko p.k kana, the children
are reading (are attending school); pqhil pnthi p.ena , the ABC has been
read (is finished); parwanae p.afkoa, he read the order out to them;
sunum (or furi, or dhuri)e parhaokefa, he pronounced an incantation over
the oil (or, mustard, or dust); dhuri p.kate bihe eradea, håving said an

incantation over the dust he strewed it on the snake; p. dak emaepe,
lac hasoyede kana, give him some water over which an incantation has
been said, he has a stomach-ache. (Ojhas “consecrate” oil, mustard seed,

dust and salt by keeping a little in the right hand and while stirring with
the right-hand index-finger, pronouncing an incantation (mantar) over
the stuff. When finishing the mantar they say Isor mahadeb and blow

on it. The oil is then smeared on the patient, the mustard is tied up
in a rag and tied to the loin-string or a necklace, as the case may be;
the dust is strewn over the snake, against which this only is used.
When they "treat” water, they take a little in a leaf-cup, mix a little
salt in the water and proceed as stated, stirring the water with the
finger, whereupon the patient drinks it); paparhaoak, what is to be read,
a lesson (also parhaokak, what is to be, or will be read). (H. parhand.)

par on, n. Vicinity, neighbours. (Rare; H. parosi; v. arosi parosi; v. para
pursi.)

paro, n. A kind of wild ginger, Curcuma Zedoaria, Roxb. Used in Santal
medicine. The same as bir sasan, q. v.

paron, n. Underlayer of two or more pieces of wood, scaffolding; a
longish heap of paddy (to be cleaned by fanning); foundation, basis,

proof; v. a. Make an underlayer, a longish heap of paddy; prove, bring
forward the facts. Dhulq p. lagaome, place the underlaying poles in
position for the grain bundles; dhulqn p. akawafa, I have placed the
underlaying poles in position; horo p.ko hur akafa ever Iqgif, they have
let the paddy fall down in a long heap to fan it; horo p.me saphae Iqgif,
make a long heap of paddy to clean it. (It is customary when a manda,
q. v., has been threshed out, to take the paddy into a winnowing-fan;
keeping this high up they let the paddy fall down on the threshing
floor in a long row, the act being repeated until all the paddy has

been disposed of; when the grain falls down, part of the blighted grain,
husk and other impurities will be blown away; this is called te-, every
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time the te has been done, the paron is winnowed by the winnowing-fan
to clean all impurities away. Generally, two men operate at the same
time.) Busup lagit' p.ko benao akata, they have prepared a raised platform
(of a number of pieces of wood) for the straw (about the same as marom,
q. v.); noa reafé p. qguanme, tobeh arakmea, bring me the proofs of this,
then I shall let you go; bam p.lekhan (or p.ahkhan) han bataoa, if you
don’t bring (me) the proofs (the underlying facts),' I will not take any
notice of it (give in, obey). (Desi paron ; H. par, a scaffolding.)

par par, adv. Pungent, smarting; rattling; v. m. To smart, rattle. Niq
kathate mqric posakade leka p.p. hasokedea, hearing this, he felt a smarting
pain like as if some pepper had burst on him; arel p.p. nurok kana, the
hail is falling down rattling; mqric jomte moca p.p.ok kana, eating pepper
causes a smarting sensation in the mouth (v. infra).

par parao, v. a. Cause to smart; cause to rattle; v. m. To smart, rattle.
Mqric jhal p.p.edih kana, the pungent pepper is giving me a burning
feeling; arele p.p.et' kana racare, the hail falls with a rattling sound in
the courtyard; utin sunumih ojokente met p.p.k kantina, my eyes are
smarting, because I have smeared myself (round the eyes) with mustard
oil; dak p.p.k kana, the (heavy) rain makes a rattling sound; qdi cogore
roreta, p.p. idiyefae, she talks very rapidly, she chatters along. (H. par
parånå, chatter, smart.)

parsao, the same as parsao, q. v. (not considered quite good; said to be
used by lampot, q. v., men).

pas, n., v. a. m. Pass, permit, passing of examination; to pass, become an
expert; to send the football along the ground. Bqnduk reak p., a permit to
have a gun ; bolok reak p., a pass to enter (permit); p.e emketa, he passed
the examination (successfully; also p.enae); parkom ten dom p.ena, you have
learnt to weave a bedstead well; cot cotte bol do alope kolsaea, p. idipe , don’t
throw the ball high up into the air, send it along the ground. (Engl. pass.)

pas, n. Vicinity, neighbourhood, side. Ona p.ren hor kanae, he is from
that neighbourhood; ek p.reye duriip akana, he is sitting on one side
(aside); ek p.gean, bah mesaloka noakore, I am one aside, I will not be
mixed up in these matters. (H. pas, at the side of; v. ade pas.)

pasa, n. The head, back of an axe, mattock, etc.; v. a. d. Make do.
Tqmni p., the head of a mattock; kudi p., the back of a kodali; tehgoc
reak p. hoponena, the back of the axe is too small; kudi reak gele do
hudihge, p. do marah, the edge of the kodali is too small, the back
is big; noa baslq reak p. do hudihena, etakakbon p.waka, the back of
this adze is too small; we shall make another back for it. (Desi pasa.)

pasa, n. A variety of paddy. (C.)
pasa enec, n. Dice. (H. pasa] not used by Santals.)
pasak, adj. Insipid, unpalatable; v. m. Become do. Noa loa do p.gea,

these figs are insipid (have no taste); dakkefte jondra p.ena, the Indian
corn has become insipid owing to the rain (water entered into the cobs).
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pasak pasak, adj., adv. Unpalatable. Noa tale bele do p.p. qikquk kana,
this fruit of the Palmyra palm is unpalatable; hormo niropon bante daka
hg bah sebelih kana , p.p. nacarteh jometa, because I am not well I have
no taste for food, I eat without relishing it because I cannot avoid it.

pasante , adv., v. a. Carelessly, disorderly; scatter, spread, take in hand,

commence. P.ye doho akata, she has put it disorderly; gota orak hatak
khqclqke p. akata , she has scattered winnowing-fans and baskets all over

the roora (put disorderly here and there); kqmiko p. akata, they have
taken the work in hand; daka emokko p.yet' kana, they are commencing
to serve put the food.

p a sant i, the same as pasante, q. v.
pasah, n. That which is put on one of a pair of scales to make the balance

even. Tidare p. lagaope, bah somana, put something on the scale to make
the balance even, it is not even; dokandar do hor ereko lagit'p.ko dohoca,

the shopkeepers put on anything to make the balance even, in order to
cheat people. (P. H. pasang, make-weight.)

pasah posoh, the same as pisoh posoh, q. v.

p asa 0ak, n. Offer, sacrifice. Used in bakhér : janthar hutumtele emam
calam kana, pahurak p., in the name of the Janthar foffering of first
fruits of the heavy paddy) we are giving you, handing you offerings,
sacrifices (animals) (v. pqhnr pasa; cf. H. pasao, the same as parsad, q. v.).

pasar, v. a. m. Unfold, spread out, open, distend. Kicric p.kate heime,
paset blnigqk menak, spread out the cloth and look, perhaps there are
some holes; puthi p.me, open the book; emok man menetge, menkhan
cuput khon bah p.ok kana, I intend to give, but nothing comes out from

the closed fist (he has nothing); jahga p.kateye durup akana gidra ehgat
hor leka, she is sitting with her legs wide apart like a mother: abuse);

mel p.kate helehme, open your eyes wide (with your hand) and look at
me; mate or p.efa , he is pulling the bamboo to make it split (into two;
the common way of splitting bamboo after håving made a cut at one

end). (H. pasårna.)

pasar i, v. paseri. (C.)

pasar pnsur, adv., v. a. In a whisper, in a low tone; a few drops; to
whisper, speak in low tone, sprinkle (rain). P.p. akin motokin galmarao
kana, they are talking in a very low tone among themselves alone; p.p.e
dakketa, there were a few drops of rain; cet coko p.p.et kana, they are

talking who knows what in a low tone; hola thorae p.p.atlea, yesterday
we had a sprinkling of rain.

pasar, the same as pasar, q. v,
pasar, v. pisqr pasar.
pasar i, v.pqsqri. (C.)
pase, v. ade pase.
paseri, v.pqsqri.
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pase , adv. Perhaps, possibly. When pase (or any of its parallel forms)
is used in connexion with the verb, the finite a is regularly omitted;
nowadays it may, however, frequently be heard, especially when pase

(etc.) is connected with a word other than the verb. P.ye hijuk, perhaps
he will come; p. bae emok, perhaps he will not gi ve; p.ye calaoen , he
has possibly gone; p.ye gocen, he is perhaps dead. (Desi pase.)

pasec, the same as pase, q. v. P. gapakote doe hijuk, he may perhaps

come by to-morrow (here hijuka is also heard, the "perhaps” håving
reference more to the "to-morrow” than to the verb.

pasen, the same as pase, q. v. P. bah qgu dareak, perhaps I shall not
be able to bring it.

pasere, adv. Perhaps, it may be, it may possibly happen. Koeyeah, p.ye
emadihge, I shall ask him, he may perhaps give me; p. doe reben kange,
he may possibly agree (be willing); ran emaeme, p. paseye boge kange,
give him some medicine, he may possibly recover; delabon sendra, p.ge
pasebon gockatkoge, come along to hunt, we may perhaps happen to kili
some (pase + re).

pasere pase, v. supra.

paset', the same as pase, q. v. Daka bqrtipe, p. bah antaok , prepare some
more rice (food), perhaps it will not be sufficient; p. tehehgeye daga, it may
rain perhaps to-day (the a, because the "perhaps” has reference to "to-day”).

paska, v. a. m. Scrape, scratch (as fowls), paw (as a horse); work (as a
cultivator, but also otherwise). Sim do p.tegeko qsuloka, fowls. support
themselves (find food) by scratching; bayar kada ar qndiq dahgrako p.ea,
uncastrated buffaloes and bulls paw the earth; kulhi dhurih p. lekhan herelih
hamkoa, if I scratch the dust in the village street I shall find a man
(women’s abusive language when quarrelling with husband); jivet janam

tam p.lekhan cekatem qsuloka, if you never attempt to work, how will
you get your food; dare tahen bhorih p.ea, so long as I have strength

I shall work ; jahga dalkope tho, kulhi dhuri qrisgeko p. udiqueta, beat
their feet, they are making a nuisance by setting the dust of the street
flying by scratching. (Mundari, Ho paska.)

paskao , v. a. m. Let slip away, through; slip away, escape. Hako sapkateh
p.kedea, håving caught the fish I let it slip away; kornbrole p.kedea, we
let the thief slip away; kul baberih p.keta, I let the well-rope slip away
(down into the well); dare khone p. hurena, he fell down from the tree,

letting go his hold; sanam casih p.keta nes do, I lost all my crops this

year (by not working properly); dhon duribe paskaoketa, he lost his
property (let it slip through his fingers); botolin p.keta , 1 let the bottle
fall out of my hand; kamin p.keta hola, I missed working yesterday
(for some reason); moca reak jelih p.keta, I missed (by my own fault)

meat for my mouth (both about letting an animal slip away that would

have given meat-curry, or, by not attending a feast); jomih p.keta,
I missed some food (feast); muhin khonih p.ena, I escaped from the
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danger; niq dhao doe p.ena, this time he escaped (was not caught, or
punished). (H . phaskana; v.phaskao.)

paska pqski, adj., v. a. m. Spread about; scratch, spread about bere and
there (equivalent to paska, q. v., only more bere and there).

pas katao, v. a. m. Make excuses, fail (to do, etc.) on some pretext. Hijuke
menlaka, bae heclena, p.e k.ket'a, he said he would come, he did not come,
he made some excuse (generally lying); sohgete bae calak kana, p.k.etae,
she is not going along (with the others), she is making some (false) ex
cuses (saying she is ill, etc.); tehenle p.k.ena, we had some excuse
(for not doing, etc.) (cf. P. H. pds, observance, consideration; v. katao).

pasnao, v. a. m. Spread, open out, open the hand flat, disperse, circulate.
Sun sanamko paska p.keta, the fowls scratched and spread it all round
about; kicric p.kakme, spread out the cloth; horole p.keta, we spread the
(boiled) paddy out (to dry); gqiko p.ena, laga samiaokope, the cattle have
become dispersed, drive them together; cupute p.keta, he opened his fist

flat; kathako p.keta, they published the matter everywhere; lai p.pe, gapa
hako sapbon calaka, tell it everywhere, that we are to go fishing to
morrow; netar Hor hopon do Asam Kachar dhqbicko p.ena, nowadays
the Santals have been dispersed even to Assam and Cachar; itqle er
p.keta, we have sown all our seeds (different kinds); khub benget p.me,

look carefully (to find) (cf. pasar).
pasnaoak, n. What is spread out; the firmament (this in books). P. busup

samtaqkakpe, gather together the straw that is spread out (pasnao + ak).
pasna pqsni, v. a. m. Spread everywhere, here and there. Horo p.p. menaka,

samtaokakpe, the paddy lies spread about, get it together; kathako p.p.keta,
they spread the report everywhere; horko p.p.yena nitok do, nowthe people
have dispersed (everyone to his own work); lai p.p.pe, tqrupe hec akana
noa duhgrire, tell it everywhere, a leopard has come (and stays) on this
hill (v. pasnao).

pa sn ga, the same as pasah, q. v. (Mundari pasnga .)
pas pus, adv., v. a. Up to the end (the whole year, rain); talk confidentially

together; rain plentifully (v. Pus). Cet cokin p.p.et, who knows what they
are talking confidentially together; pusreye daklekhane p.p.a, if it rains
in the month of Pus there will be a full rainy season.

pasra, n., v. a. A smithy, a place where a blacksmith works; to do a
blacksmith’s work. Kamar p. thene sen akantalea, our man has gone to the

smithy; p.e lagao (or ehop ) akata, he (the blacksmith) has started his work;
holae p.yet tahekana, yesterday the blacksmith was at work. (Mundari
pasra ; here kamar sal is the more common expression.)

pasrao, w.parsao (v. infra).

pasrao, v. a. d. Enlarge, add to. Anjleak p.akam, thou wilt add to,
multiply it (heard in bakher at janthar). (Mundari pasrao, extend, spread.)

pasrao, v. a. m., w.pesrao. (Possibly only a mispronunciation.)
pastan i, the same as kastani, q. v.
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pastao, the same as kastao, q, v. Nitok doe p.k kana, enah do bae hataolaka,
now he is regretting (that) he did not take (buy) it a while ago. (H. pachtana .)

pat, n. A leaf. In Santali only used in certain expressions, v. pat kar,
pat pala, tej pat. (H. pat.)

pat a, n., v. a. m. The hook-swinging festival of the Hindus (in honour of
Mahadeb); celebrate do. This festival is regularly celebrated on the last
day of Cqt, q. v., but the local low-caste Hindus and aborigines actually
have the festival at any time during the whole of Bqisak (up to
the middle of May). Now even Santals celebrate it; and where it is
held, Santals will attend in crowds and dance, etc., during the night.
P. dan, the hook-swinging pole (at present the bhokta , q. v., has a
yoke-rope, jote, wrapped up in cloth, round his breast, and tied to the
pole they are swung round, once in one direction and once the opposite
way); p. tandireko enec kana gota hinda, they dance the whole night at
the place where the pata is held; netar Hor hoko p.ea, at present, even
Santals observe the hook-swinging festival; hola p.yena, yesterday the
pata was celebrated (cf. H. patå or påta ; the B. name is corok pnja).

pata, n. A leaf, a small piece of meat from an animal killed in the chase,
wrapped in a leaf and sent to someone. (H. patå ; C., here sakamtet is
used about the same.)

pata, n. Information, trace. Okoe ho cet' p. ho bako lai dareaka, no one
is able to give any information (about anything lost); umak p. bqnuka,
there is no trace of him (nothing heard) (cf. H. patå, sign).

pat ah ah, M.potohah.
patal, n. Below, under the earth; deep down; deep. Adi p.re dak menaka,

there is water very far down; oka p.tem senlena, barn hec hodok kan do,
to what deep place did you go, you are very late Corning back; oka p.te
coe boloyen, bahdoe oten, bahdoe sermayen, who knows what underworld
he has entered, whether he went into the earth, or went up to the sky
(used about a person, or frequently about an animal that has been lost
and likely to be dead); qdi p.re koela menaka, there is coal very deep
down. (H. patål.)

patal katkom, n. A kind of crab (v. katkom).
patal kohnda, n. An edible tuber, of tirra da, Pueraria tuberosa, DC.;

fig., the scrotum (v. kohnda ; fig., especially used by co-parents-in-law).
P.k.bon algao hoga, we shall raise the pumpkin of the deep a little (i. e.,
let us stand up and raove).

patal mod, n. fig. An earth-worm (used by ojhas instead of lendet'). P.rn.
do se ham qgukope, ruqkicbon jom ocoyea, bring sorae joys of the deep,
we shall let the patient eat some (cf. H. mod, joy).

patal osto, n. Eddy, Whirlpool, maelstrom (in a book, v. ever ader).
patal puri, n. The abode of the dead ones, Hades, the nether world.

P.p.teye calaoena, he has gone to the abode of the dead ones (v. patal
and puri).
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patal rote, n. A kind of frog found at some depth below the surface.
Used in Santal medicine (v. rote).

p a tange f, n., v. a. The bark of a sapling of the sal trees, stripped off;
to strip do. off (to use it for tying up bundles). Jelen macha p. qguitne
sahan tol Iqgit', bring a fairly long bark of a sal sapling to tie up the
firewood; cet' leka com p.et kan, how are you making the bark to be
used for tying. When the people of the country-side have gathered to
have their annual hunt, the dihri (q. v.) gets his hands loosely tied with
patahget; some of the same stuff is taken round the breast and shoulders;
he is also given a head-dress of the same kind. With this on, he is to
perform the sacrifice for the hunt (generally only some fowls; if a larger
animal, someone will have to behead the animal for him); only when
this sacrifice is performed will the crowd enter the forest to hunt
(? cf. infra).

patah patah, adj. Lean, thin (animals, people, cloth). Nui do bah jom
anajic hor lekae p.p.gea, this one is lean like a man who does not get
food; nui tnerom kasi doe p.p.gea, this castrated goat is lean; p.p. kicric,
a very thin cloth (cf. patla).

patao, v. a. (preceded by phid). To exchange flowers in token of intimate
friendship. Phalna phalna phulkin p. akafa, so and so and so and so
have exchanged flowers in token of intimate friendship. PIml patao is
mostly used between Santals and a person of another race, rarely between
Santals (v. karam dqr). A number of flowers is strung on a thread and
put round the neck of the other party. (Desi phul patae] cf. B. påtån,
establish a relationship.)

patar, n. Iron beaten out till it is thin. (C.; not used here; W. pattar.)
patar cata, the same as patar catua, q. v
patar catna, the same as patar catua, q. v.
patar cqtiq, v. patar catua. (C. ?)
patar catua, adj. Vagabondish, fickle, who goes from house to house to

get food. Nui p.c. do okare ho bae tahe thiroka, this never satisfied
food-hunter will not stay anywhere for any time; p.c. hor do lacko sok
baraea, plate-(cup) lickers carry their belly about. (H. patar ; v. catua.)

patar satar, adj., adv. Sparsely, thinly. P.s.e perakeflea, he treated us
in a small way (he had little to give); p.s. jo akana, the fruit is sparse
(v. patar ; v. satar patar, the more common fonn).

patar, n. A leather beit (for men, horses), iron-hoop, girth, girdle. Dandare
p.e tol akawana, he has put a leather beit round his waist; p.te palanko
tol urija, they tie the saddle securely with a girth; p. merhefte kicric
bhindko tol akafa , they have tied the bundle of cloth up with iron-hoops
(cf. patar).

patar, v. m. To shoot, grow into a sapling. Noa sarjoni dare do nege
p. got' akana, this sal tree has just grown up (is as yet a small sapling
without branches) (cf. H. pattar).
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pat ar ak, n. A split piece of wood. P. qguime, gotanak do a/o, bring
some split pieces of wood, not wrhole ones; sahan p.teye dalkedea, he
beat her with a split piece of firewood; sarjom p. t a split piece of sal
wood. (C., a shoot; not bere; v. patar.) (From parak, q. v., with infixed /.)

patarak, v. m. Be half-grown, half-ripe (mango fruits). Ulpataragok kana,
mabon qmsia, the mango fruits are getting half-ripe, let us prepare qmsi,
q. v. (slice, dry and keep for eating); ul p.ena, jomabo, the mango fruits
åre half-grown, we shall eat some. The word is used about the mango,
when green and before the kernel (v. koyd), has formed (cf. patar).

patarohar, n. Girdle, girth. (C., v. patar.)
patar potor , n. Scrub jungle, bush, a patch with only small bushes. P.p. bir

akana, quri dareka, it has grown into scrub jungle, as yet there are no
trees; p.p.re kulqi menakkoa, hares are found in the scrub jungle (v. patar).

p atarphor, adj. Fathomless, bottomless. (C.; not so here.)
patar phor, n. The beginning. Bhui phor p.ph. khon menana noa atore,

I have been living in this village from the very first beginning (from
the time when the first shoots of crops came out); p.ph.ren hor, an
original settler (v. patar and phor).

pat eira, n. A leaf-tearer; fig. a goat. P.c.te perale mqrjqtdkoa, vve are
treating the visitors to goat’s flesh (v. pat and eira).

pat jhara, n. The falling of the leaves, autumn; a kind of diarrhoea in
small children at leaf-fall time. Pjh. seta, sakam nurok ahjomteye dqra,
it is a dog born at the time of leaf-shedding, it runs when it
hears a leaf falling; p.jh.teye osok akana nui gidra , this child has become
emaciated suffering from autumnal diarrhoea. (Fl. pat-jhar-, it should be
noted that autumn here does not coincide with European autumn; the
trees shed their leaves at the end of the cold and the commencement
of the hot season.)

pai kar, n. A cess levied on the rearing of silkworms. (H. pat + kar.)
Patkom, n, A country so called (mentioned in the traditional lore of the

Santals, also in songs), supposed to be to the south-west of their
present abode.

patkor, the same as patkar, q. v. (B. kor.)
pat la, adj., v. a. m. Thin, lean, emaciated; make, become do., come up

thinly. Noa p. khqndi do bah khusiak kana, I don’t like this thin (woman’s)
cloth; p.geae nui dahgra do, this bullock is lean; p.geko dap akafa, they
have thatched it very thinly; bata do alope p.ea, dqriqge paragpe, don’t
make the cross-laths thin, split them so that they become substantial;
utu do p.yena, buluh bah adalena, the curry has become insipid, not
enough salt has been given; horo aphor p.yena, the paddy seedlings
have come up thinly ; rehgecteye p.yena, he has become emaciated owing
to lack of food. (H. patla.)

pat loe, n. A small earthenware vessel used to cook in. (C., unknown
here; cf. Fl. patllå.)
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patna, n. A deep and wide earthenware vessel, for feeding cattle, etc.
Horo lohod p., a large earthenware vessel for soaking paddy (preparatory
to boiling it); chqni getkate p.re dahgrako emakoa, they out straw and
give it to the bullocks in a large earthenware vessel; p.ko hqisqu akata
dak dohoe Iqgit', they have fixed a large earthenware vessel in the ground
to have water in.

patnqi, n. A variety of paddy. (C.)
p ato han, v. potohah. (C.)

pat pala, the same as pat palha, q. v.

pat palha , n. Leaves and shoots, fallen leaves. Birte idikorn p.p.jom , take
the cattle to the forest to eat leaves and shoots; p.p. jok qguipe horo
teke Iqgit', sweep together and bring fallen leaves to boil the paddy
(v. pat and pala).

pat ra, v. atra patra.

patra, n. An oracle, the means of foretelling future events; v. a. Foretell
(by divination; in oil and with incantations). P.re cet' leka rakap kana,
how is it coming up in the divination-leaf; p. heime, hesokae se bah,
look in the divination-leaf, whether he will recover or not; phalna ojha

do khub p.e bohgayeta, ekkalteh pqtiquena, so and so ojha is an expert
foreteller, I at once believed ; gqi at' akan reake p.yefa, he is inquiring from
the oracle, what has happened to the lost cow. (H. patra, leaf, almanac;
it is the same as sunum bohga, q. v.)

patrahga, adj. m. Lean, who never puts on flesh. P.geae, tis ho bae
motaka, jaha tinqke jom, he (man or bullock, etc.) is naturally lean, he
never gets stout, however much he eats (v. pat).

pat r anga ha, the same as patrahga, q. v.
patrahga hi, adj. f., the same as patrahga, q. v., but applied to females.
patrahgea, v. patrqngiq. (C.)

patra pqhji, n., v. a., the same as patra, q. v. Dihri doe pp.keta are
Iqiatkoa, phalna nalate alope boloka, janwar menaea onde, the hunt-priest
consulted the oracle (divined in an oil-leaf) and told them not to enter

so and so ravine, there is a (dangerous) animal there; ojha p.p.reye
helketa, the ojha looked into the divination leaf (v. pqhji ; certain Brahmins

are reported to be able to foretell the future from their “almanac”).

patrah gi, the same as patrahga , q. v., but applied to females.
patrqngiq, the same as patrahga, q. v.
patra , n. A leaf-plate. P. rogtabonpe, thqri bqnuktabona, pin some leaf

plates together for us, we have no brass-plates; delabon p. raborbon

calaka, come along, let us go to scrape leaf-plates (generally about
going where they have been invited). The patra is made of any kind
of leaves, provided they are large enough (sal and mahua leaves are
common); the leaves are pinned together with bits of dry hard straw,
about a dozen or more leaves (always of one kind, not mixed different

ones) are needed to make a solid leaf-plate. When ready, the plate is
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about 30 cm. across. The Santal women make large numbers of these
at the commencement of the hot season (they collect large leaves that
have fallen down and are in good condition; if too dry, they wet the
leaves preparatory to making the plates) to have them for use during
the rainy (working) season or for any number of guests. When used
once they are thrown away. They are a fairly good substitute for the
brass plates, and cost nothing, except the work. A' few Santal men also
know how to make patra (cf. H. påt, leaf; cf. H. patra).

patsqi, n., adj. King, kingly. (P. H. badshåhi ; word not generally known;
it has reference to the Moghul rulers.)

patta, n., v. pata, leaf. (C.)
patwar, n. A rudder. (H. patwar] in books.)
pat hor cata, n. A fish, the same as linda hako, q. v. (B. pathor and

cåtå, lit. rock-licker.)
pathoriq koela, n. Inferior stony coal. (B. påthor, stone.)
pathor kala (bqnduk), n. A flint-lock gun (cf. supra; H. pathar kala, a

flint-lock; v. bqnduk).
pathor orot, n. A small rush-like plant, håving large elegant purple flowers,

Aegenetia indica, L. (C.)
pathra, n. A stone dish or plate, a stone plate, slate-stone. P. dhiri

reak do thqri bqti ar divhe mqliko benaoeH tahekana, they were making
plates and cups and lamp bowls of stone (now very rarely seen).
(H. pathar; Mundari pathra .)

pat, n. A wedge (for tightening); v. a. d. Fix a wedge in. Nahel p ., a
wedge for tightening the plough-beam in the plough; kudi p., a wedge
to tighten the handle of a kodali; årgom p., a wedge to keep the shaft
of a clod-crusher tight. The pat (mostly used only in the connexions
shown) is driven into the wood, not beside it (v. pacar); nahel p.aknie,
fix a wedge in the plough-beam. (H. påt.)

pat , n. Sinew, gristle, catgut. Noa p. do alope joro mesala, don’t mix
this sinew in the portions of meat; hormo do sir p.kote jorao akantabona,
our body is joined together by sinews; eken p. sir helok kantaea , reh
gecteye osok cabayena, he looks only sinews, he has become utterly
emaciated owing to hunger (v. supra).

pat, n. Half-full, of a bottle. (C.; not here.)
pat, n. The Deccani hemp, Hibiscus cannabinus, Willd.; also called pat

jan, pat mesta and pat son. Cultivated in Assam and the Bengal districts.
(B. påt, jute.)

pat, n. Throne; the administration of a zemindary. Raj p., a throne;
nui raj p.e calaoet kana, this one is administering the zemindary; p. raj
kanae nui do, alope qcuyea, this one is a king on his throne (a lazy
fellow who will not move), don’t put him to any work; p. rqni, do.
(about girls). (H. påt.)
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pat, n., v. a. A lesson; read, learn. P. emme, recite the lesson; p.e
hataokeUaea , he heard him his lesson; puthim p.keta, have you read and
learnt the (contents of the) hook; namtam p.keta, have you learnt the
multiplication table. (H. påth ; v. pat sal.)

pat a, n. A plank, board, slab; an oil-press. Kapat lagit p. gedpe, cut
some planks for the door; p.re dhubi kicricko soboda, the washermen
beat the clothes on a wooden slab ; ale atore p. do bqnuka, there is no
oil-press in our village. The Santal oil-press consists of two very heavy
pieces of wood (especially mahua), fixed on two posts, one at each end,
flattened on the sides meeting; cut into the lower (latar pata) is a
circular groove (candwa) inside which the wrapper containing the stuff
to be pressed is put. From the candwa a small channel runs to guide
the oil out over the luti, a spout (fixed for the occasion). To press the
oil satisfactorily out, a rope is taken round the press at one end (at
the other end a piece of wood is inserted through the upright post, so
that the upper piece (cetan pata) cannot be raised); with the help of a
solid belaying-pin the two pieces are then pressed together to make
the oil flow out. Sunum (lenok or leleri) pata is the ordinary name for
this oil-press; bar horte enec cetan p.ko tula, only by two men can they
lift the upper log of the oil-press; cunduc p. is an oil-press of the
following construction: a fairly large piece of rock the upper part of
which is plane and smooth, is placed at the foot of a large tree (e. g.,
a mahua tree). A candwa and channel is cut in the stone (as in an
ordinary pata). To press the oil out they have a long piece of timber,
one end of which is inserted in a hole cut in the stem of the tree; when
the wrapper with the oil seed is put in the candwa, this piece of timber
is pressed down on the wrapper, people leaning on, or sitting on, the
long pole, as many as may come. This cunduc pata is likely to be the
original oil-press of the Santals and is now very rare. (H. pata or patta.)

pata, n., v. a. A lease, a title-deed, a deed of lease; to give do. Raj
then khon p.h ham akafa, I have got a deed of lease from the zemindar;
noa dare mag reak p. menaktiha, I have a written permission to cut
this tree; bir reak p.h ham akata, I have got a lease to clear this bit
of forest; mokoror p., a permanent lease; dolel p., a written deed (of
lease); jomabundi p., a document in which the tenants with their lands,
rents, etc. are entered; rekat p., a document in which the rights or
otherwise are recorded (given to each headman) of the village people;
raj do kliet benao lagite p. akawadiha, the zemindar has given me a
written permission to make rice-fields. (H. patta)

pata, adj., v. m. Coarse, thick (hair), hard, tough, strong; be do., grow
strong. Marah p. up kantaea, bana up leka, he has coarse and thick
hair, like the hair of a bear; tisren p. sqndi kan coe, jel do adi ketec
getaea, who knows how old this tough cock is, its flesh is very hard;
nui sukri reak harta do p.yena, the skin of this pig has become tough;
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dqhguqteye p.yena, he has grown tough and old without being married;
kadae p. akana, bako kotec hofledea, the buffalo has grown hard (too
mature), he was not emasculated in time.

patak mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Snappishly (once). P.m.ye ror ruarketa,
she answered snappishly (v. infra).

patak patak, adv. Snappishly, rattlingly. P.p.e roret' kana, she is speaking
snappishly (scolding); noa kheco totko reak sade qdi åt p.p. ahjomok
kana, the sound of this wooden bell with the broken rim is heard very
clearly rattling (onomat.; cf. pat pat, patapat).

pat an, adj., v. a. Expansive, extensive (high-lying rice-fields) requiring
irrigation; let water flow (for irrigation purposes). Noa p. bqdre dak
do bah tahe ahgaka, the (rain) water will not remain over night in this
extensive (flat) high lying rice-land; aleak do p.jumi menaktalea, nes do
dak bante bale rohoe dareafa, our rice-land is extensive high-lying lands,
as it did not rain (sufficiently) this year, we were unable to plant (rice);
dakko p.efa , they are bringing irrigation water (note object, water, not
the field); p. qk, irrigated sugar-cane. (v. patao.)

patao, v. a. m. Irrigate, water. Band khonak dakte khetko p.kefa, the}'
irrigated the rice-fields by water from the reservoir; thamakur kom p.ente
bah hoelena, the tobacco plants were watered too little, therefore they did
not come to anything; p. dakte noa horo dole bele ocokefa, we made
this paddy ripen by using irrigation-water. (H. patåna .)

patao, v. a. m. Consolidate, make hard, plaster, over-run, fill with. Sorokko
p.kefa, they Consolidated the road (made it hard); gora hasate pereckate
dal p.pe, fill the cow-shed with earth and beat it down hard; disom noa
kathate p.ena, the country has been filled with this story; gota disom
noa kathae p.kefa, he spread this story all over the country. Patao is
used in compounds conveying the idea of fast, firm, hard, chalked over.
Itqko lebef p.kefa, they trampled the seed hard (the soil where it was
sown); durup p. akanae, he is sitting rooted there; gitic p.akanae, bae
beref kana, he is lying there fast, he does not get up. (H. pcttnå and
patåna .)

pat a pat, v.pata pat.
pat a pat, adv. Quickly, openly, straight-forwardly, resoundingly. P.p. Iqime,

alom lajaoka, tell it straight-forwardly, don’t be ashamed; p.p.ko kqrnikefa,
they worked quickly, straight-forwardly (without making any pretext);
p.p.e dalkedea, he beat him whack, whack; jom p.p.kefae, he ate it all
up in a hurry (without ceasing so long as there was anything); tqrupe
odokenkhan p.p.le dqrkefa, when a leopard came out we ran away in a
hurry (the sound of running heard). (H. patåpaty onomat.)

pat a putu, adv., v. m. With a cracking sound; emit a cracking sound.
Jondra rapagok kana, p.p. sadek kana, the Indian corn is being roasted
(ready), there is a cracking sound; but ata p.p. otejok kana, the gram,
being parched, is bursting open with cracking sounds; horo p.p.k kana,

37
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ahjetena, the paddy (boiling) is emitting a cracking sound, it has become
dried up (the water); orakre ja tahekan joto lo p.p.yena, whatever there
was in the house, all was burnt, crackling (onomat.; cf. pata pqtj).

pat a r potor, adj. Here and there, sparse, thin. P.p. ghas menaka, this is
sparse grass; p.p. up, thin hair (cf. potor).

patår, v. a. m. Shut up in a hole, dose up. Tqrupko p.kedea danderre,
they shut the leopard up in the den; bihle p. akadea, noa bhugqkre
menaea, we have shut up a snake, it is inside this hole; orakreye gitic
p. akana, she is lying shut up inside; luturre erngofe p. akana , kala
hokih qikquetå, some ear-wax (note animate construction) has been shut
up in my ear, I feel a little deaf.

pat arak, n. A certain plant, Corchorus olitorius, Willd. and C. capsularis,
Willd. Leaves and shoots eaten in curry. Cultivated, although not
generally by Santals. (H. pat.)

patår han, n. A rather common tree snake, Dipsadomorphus gokool (or
D. trigonatus). This is not poisonous. It should, however, be noted
that Santals may be heard calling Lycodon aulicus (also non-poisonous)
and a Trimeresurus (? purpureo maculatus, poisonous) with this same
name. The Santals believe them to be very poisonous.

pat as mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a slapping, cracking sound.
P.m.ye dalkedea, he struck him making a slapping sound; p.m. sahanc
petecketa, he broke the firewood off with a cracking sound (onomat.;
v. infra).

pat as patas, adv. With successive slapping, crackling, rattling sounds.
Deare p.p.e dalkedea, he beat him on his back, whack, whack; p.p. sahanko
petecefa, they are breaking firewood into bits, making crackling sounds;
arel kapra orakre p.p. hurok kana, hail-stones are falling, rattling on the
tile-covered house (onomat.).

patas putus, equivalent to patas patas, q. v.; also used about a rumbling
sound in the stomach. Lac p.p. sadek kantina , bah do patwako hara
akan, there is a rumbling sound in my stomach, I wonder whether the
intestinal worms have grown big.

pat bhokta, n. The man who is swung round first at the pata, cp v.; a
devotee who has been swung on several occasions. Also one who
assists the one who performs the sacrifices at the pata. (cf. H. path ;
v. bhokta .)

pat cela, n. The first scholar, teacheds assistant, monitor. Dasåere p.c. do
bqtiye ruia, during the Dasåe festival (v. Dasåe kora) the head disciple
rings the cup (beats it so that it sounds) (v. pat and cela ; expression
is especially used about the ojha’s disciples, but is also heard about
schools).

patea, adj., v. m. Crooked (footed), disobliging; become do. Jahga p.getaea,
his leg is crooked; phalna haram doe p.gea, so and so old man is
bandy-legged; p. thehga, a crooked stick; qdi p. hor kanae, he is a very
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disobliging person; mif jahga p.yentaea, one of his legs has become
crooked; netar doe p.yena, bae emok kana, nowadays he has become
disobliging, he will not give anything; p.p. thengan sap barayefa, I am
using a crooked stick (cf. infra).

patef, v. a. m. Braid, plait, interlace, put across, put an obstacle, obstruct,
cross one's legs, use a lever, drive away (on some pretext). Upe
p. akafa, she has braided her hair; kicric dasiye p. akafa, she has plaited
the fringes of her cloth; dak p. idipe, dam the water to make it flow
in a certain direction (e. g., into a rice-field or away somewhere); sagare
p.ke(a squri bhqri lagit', he put some cross-pieces of wood on his cart
to be able to load thatching-grass (put on the shafts both in front and
at the back to be able to take a large load); gidra do jahgae p.dtaea,
punikae, the child is keeping its legs crossed, it will suffer from marasmus
(Santal belief); gidrqi p.ena, onate bae hoeok kana, the child is in a
transverse position, therefore it is not delivered; ror p. barayefae, he
is distorting the matter (bringing in false matter); cqurice p. galahefa
sudok lagit', she is braiding the tail hairs (of a cow), preparatory to
tying her hair up in a knot; noa dhiri p. utkqume, use a lever to get
this stone up and away; nui bqhn doko p. tofkedea, they turned their
daughter-in-law out by underhand means (Mundari pated’, inverted club
foot; Ho pate, fold round).

patef patef, adv. Crosswise (about walking and letting the leg moved,
swing round to the outside of the leg on the ground; people and ema
ciated cattle). P.p.e taramefa, he is walking, letting his feet swing round.

pat gando, v. m. To sit cross-legged (on the ground). P.g.kate dakae
jornefa, he is taking his food sitting cross-legged on the ground; rna
p.g.kme, gando do bqnuktalea, mqnjhikoren gayae uf cabakefa, please sit
down cross-legged, we have no stool (v. gando), the headman’s capon
has swallowed all (Santal saying). One sits on one’s hindquarters with
one’s legs crossed in front (v.pat and gando ; Mundari pac gandu).

patka , the same as padga, q. v. Nui dahgra doe p.yena, this bullock has
become old; noa jel do p.gea, this meat is old and tough; arak haram
p.yena, oho jomlena, these vegetables have become old and hard, they
cannot be eaten; haram p.reko jåwåekidiha, they married me to an old,
shrivelled-up man (cf. pata).

patkal potkol, v. m. To bud (the breasts of girls); adj. Commencing to
mature, nearly grown up. P.p. gof akanae, quriye juqn sqbitoka, her
breasts have commenced to bud, but she is not as yet quite mature;
p.p. kuri, a girl who will soon be grown up.

patka of, n. An edible kind of mushroom, the same as kqruq of, or
kqruq patka of.

pat mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Suddenly, without warning. P.m.ye gocena,
he died suddenly; noa baber do poskagea, qdi åt do alom ora, bankhan
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p.m. topak godoka, this rope is rotten, don’t pull very hard, or it will
break without warning (v. pat pat).

patna mqric, n. A variety of pepper. [Patna, the city of this name; v. mqric.)
patna i, n. A variety of paddy.
pato, the same as pata, q. v. (coarse, thick, tough, hard). Arak do p.yena,

utui do bah jutoka, these vegetables have become old and hard, it will
not do to use them for curry.

patocak, adj. Bristly (hair). Uniak up do p.getaea, sunum ojokkate nqkiclere
ho enka rap rapage tahena, his hair is bristly, even if he applies oil to
it and combs it, it stays standing out in the same (cf. supra).

pat pat, adv. Distressingly (poor, starving), uninterruptedly. Pqhil do besgeko
tahekana, nahak do p.p.ko rehgecena, formerly they were well-to-do, nowadays
they have become distressingly poor (onomat.; cf. H. pat pat, continuously).

pat pat, adv. Suddenly (about many), in dose succession. Gutite ona atore
p.p.ko gitjuk kana, in that village they are dying in dose succession
from small-pox (v. supra; v. phat phat}.

pat pat, adv., v. m. Cracklingly, patteringly; to crackle, patter. Jondrako
atayel kana, p.p. sadek kaua , they are parching Indian corn, it makes a
crackling sound; p.p. arel hurok kana , hail is falling down pattering
(about daka arel, small hail); sehgel p.p.ok kana, the fire is crackling;
p.p. seton kana, otejok leka, there is a burning hot sun, like anything
bursting open (onomat.; cf. H. pat pat, sound of beatingj.

pat patao, v. m. To crackle, patter. Squri godako jeret akata, sehgel
p.p.k kana, they have set fire to the (reaped) thatching-grass held, the
fire is crackling; teke horo rohor p.p.ena, ma huruhpe, the boiled paddy
has become cracklingly dry, start husking it (v. supra).

pat patao, v. m. Be distressed, famished. Rehgectele p.p.k kana, nalha ho
bah hamok kana, we are utterly famished, work for wages is not to be
had either; p.p.enteko dqrkefa, they ran away because they were famished
(cf. H. pat pat}.

pat put, adv., v. m. Crackling, pattering; to crackle, patter. Parkom uphqnd
p.p. topakena, the strings at the foot of the bedstead broke with cracking
sounds; daka arel p.p. hurok kana (or p.p.ok kana), small hail is falling,
pattering down; matkorn setohte rohor p.p.ena, the mahua flowers have
become crackling dry (when spread out for drying); lac p.p.ok kantina,
I have a rumbling sound in my stomach (v. pat pat).

pat ra, n. A plank, board. Khub bhage p.ko get' akata, they have cut
some very fine planks. (H. patra .)

patra potra, adj., v. m. Big-bellied; small and round; become do. Noko
gidra doko p.p.gea, quriko haraka, these children are small and round,
they have not grown up as yet; pilqteye p.p.yena , the child has become
big-bellied from spleen; p.p. merom hopon menakkoa, there are some
small kids (with bulging stomach); p.p.h bqndi akata, I have made a
few small bundles of rice.
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patrat potrei, equivalent to patra potra, q. v. P.p.le bqndi akaia kqtic
kqtic, we have made some tiny paddy bundles; p.p. gidra, small children
(also small and big-bellied); buru disomren gidra p.p.em helkoa, you
will see the children in the hill country, they are big-bellied (from
spleen).

p atria patriq, n. A certain disease. (C.)
pat sal, n. A village school, a school. P.s.reye parhaok kana, he is

attending the village school. (H. path såla.)
pat samble, n. The side pins of a yoke. P.s.re jote lagaokate dangra

joraokinme, fix the yoke ropes to the side pins and yoke the bullocks.
The pat samble is a peg fixed in the yoke a little nearer to the end
of the yoke than the middle of the half-side; it is a strong peg, some
45 cm. long, fixed on the inner side of the palan (q. v.); near the lower
end there is a hole (p.s . bhugqk) through which the yoke-rope is run.
There is one on each side of the yoke, its object being to keep the
bullocks steady and prevent them from moving to each other, both pegs

bullock’s neck (v. arår ; cf. H. simal;being on the inner side of the
Desi samla).

pat sinir, the same as pat sir, q. v
pat sir, n. Sinew, gristle (heavy, thick); fig. penis. Dangra reak p.s.

topaklenkhan dare do rqpudoktaea, if the strong sinews (on the legs) of
a bullock are cut off, his strength will be broken; hotok reak p.s. hqdi
lenkhan bako gok dareaka, if the heavy sinews on the neck become
swollen and painful they will not be able to carry anything on the
shoulder (v. sfr; cf. H. patthå, tendon).

pat son, n., v. pat (jute, hemp, Hibiscus cannabinus, Willd.; v. son).
patwa, n. Intestinal worms, both the small ones, Oxyuris vermicularis

(threadworm), and the large Round worms, Ascaris Lumbricoides. P.ko
bqdena, p.ko jome kana, the intestinal worms have multiplied, they are
“eating” him (giving him pain); nui sukri do p. menakkotaete bae motak
kana, this pig has intestinal worms, therefore it does not get fat. Other
intestinal worms are also called patwa, not however, the tape-worm.

patwa ghås, n. A certain kind of grass, Eleusine indica, Gaertn. Eaten
by cattle (v. supra).

pat war i, n. A writer, village accountant. Marah p. kanae, he is an expert
writer; dokanre p.ko doho akadca, they are keeping an accountant in
the shop. (EI. patwåri.)

patwa si, n. An ornament for the head (Hindu women). (Desi patwasi)
patw a si patwasi, the same as atwasi patwasi, q. v. Rehgecte p.p.ye gitic

akana, he is lying there a fixture, being hungry.
pat w ei, adj. Miserly, stingy, crooked, not upright, perverse, disobliging.

P. hor kanae, dhar pahca bae emoka, koe tehgon ho bae emakoa, he is
a niggardly man, he will not give you a temporary loan, nor will he
give anything to those who stand and beg; p. hor do enkan dakte bae
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lohodoka, a disobliging man will not become wet from rain like this
(i. e., such a matter will not move him) (cf. patet).

path, w. pat. (C.)
patha, n. A male kid. (H. patha-, not commonly used.)
patha, n., v. m. A kind of swelling in the stomach (across the upper

part; may be strangulation of the intestines); suffer from do. P. rakap
akawadea , he has got an acute swelling of the stomach; p. akante hasoyede
kana, he has pain because he has got an acute swelling of the stomach
(cf. H. patthå, tendon).

Pathan, n. A Pathan. (H. pathan.)
pathaon a, n., v. a. m. A messenger, ambassador; to send, despatch

messengers or a message. P. kolkom, amte bam sen dareakkhan, send
some messenger, if you are unable to go yourself; jåhåe p.gotkakom,
send some messenger; cithiye p.keta, he sent a letter with a message;
takah p.keta ukil lagit, I sent money to the pleader; khajna p.yena raj
thec, the rent was sent to the landlord. (H. pathaonå.)

path arak, v. pat arak.
pathe, v. a. m. Tie round the waist, gird the loins; turn to one side.

Cet lekam denga akana, dandare do bam p.kaka, how have you put
your loin-cloth on, will you not tie it properly round your waist;
p. akanae oyon kicricte udgar iqte , he has put his upper garment round
his waist, because it is hot and dose; nonde do sorok p. akana, the
road makes a turn here.

pathe ketec, v. m. Gird oneself tightly; get food, strengthen oneself with
food; n. What makes one feel strong, i. e., food and drink. Kami
lagite p.k.ena, he has put his cloth tightly round his waist to start
work (also, he has had his food); tapam lagitko p.ketejok kana, they
are tying their clothes tightly round their loins preparatory to commen
cing to fight; p.k. sqriqtkope em akawatkoa se bah, have you given the
bride’s party (those who are to meet the bridegroom) the belly-timber
(food and drink).

p athekak, n. What is tied round the loins, a girdle. P.ih kirih akata,
I have bought a loin-cloth (also, a loin-belt).

pathe pathe(te), adv. Winding, zigzag, along one side. Bih do p.p. dareye
decena, the snake climbed the tree winding itself round it; p.p.te sorokko
benao akata, they have made a road winding itself along; p.p.te
buruteko decena, they mounted the hill moving zigzag; p.p.teye dak
idiketa , ale doe atra otokatlea, the rain passed along on one side, it
left us dry.

path ete, adv. On one side. P.ye calaoena, he went along on one side
(not straight along, but making a turn); p. tuheme, shoot it from the side.

pathok, n. A colic or pain in the stomach. (C.)
patho, n. A kind of disease affecting the stomach (cf. patha).
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pawa, n. A quarter of a seer or of half a seer; a measure of this
capacity; a weight of a quarter of a seer. There is some difference as
to the meaning of pawa, whether it refers to pqilq (seer) or pai (half a
seer). In these parts people at present take a pawa to be one eighth of
a seer, when used as a measure. Pawa as a weight is always a quarter
of a seer. Kada mei p.teye emok kana nui tili qimqi do, this Teli
(oilman) woman gives you (oil) with a measure as big as the eye of a
buffalo; kat reak p.ko kundqua, they turn pawa measures of wood; mit'
p. bulnn emanme, give me one quarter of salt; p. lekae behgeiadma, he
looked at me (with eyes big) like a quarter-measure; p. leka mei bolo
yentaea rehgecte , his eyes have sunk in and become like quarter measures
owing to hunger; loa p. leka jo akana, the figs have grown big like
quarter-measures; dubhi p., the hollow of the thigh. (H. pawwa .)

pawatar, the same as paetar, q. v.
pawa tol, n. The sole of the foot (mostly used in ceremonial language).

Phalna mqnjhi p.t.rele hec akana, we have come under the foot-sole of
so and so headman; nui do mamotteko p.t.reye hara akana, this one
has grown up dependent on his maternal uncle’s family. (H. på, foot;
B. podotol.)

pawetar, intj. Said to bullocks when turning them in a little space at
the end of a furrow. (C., not here, where thåe ghur ghur is used.)

paya, n. A depression or pool in a river (longish and not very deep).
P.re hakole sapketkoa, we caught fish in the long pool; p.re kadah
gasaokeikoa, bhage do bako saphalena, I rubbed the buffaloes in the
shallow pool, they were not properly cleaned.

paya, n. A very large earthenware pot or tub. (C.; not here; v. patha.)
paya, n. A pillar, column (of earth, bricks, stone, to support a roof).

Orak berhaete p. khuntiko menaka, there are pillars round the house
(supporting the verandah roof); hasa reak p., a pillar of earth (the common
form with Santals, either of earth, or a wooden post inside and earth
outside). (Fl. paya.)

payak poyok, adv. At grey dawn; v. m. Become dawm. P.p.le odokena,
we started at grey dawn; p.p.ena, siok dangra busup' emakope, it is
dawn, give the ploughing-bullocks straw. About the same amount of
light as palak polok, q. v. (v. poyok poyok).

payal puyul, adv. Dripping, leaking; in fear and trembling (run); v. m.
To drip, leak, have loose bowels; be trembling from fear. Noa phuruk
do p.p. jorok kana, this leaf-cup is leaking; p.p.e cidireia, he has loose
bowels; p.p. birle paromena, we crossed the forest in fear and trembling;
dak p.p. paromok kana noa pindhe do, water leaks through this rice-field
ridge; sqrim p.p.ok kana, the roof leaks; mohajon botorteye p.p.ok kana,
he is hiding, fearing the money-lender (who comes to demand payment);
sukri jele jomlaka, p.p.enae, he ate pig’s flesh, he got loose bowels
(cf. payar puyur, pior poyor, puyul puyul).
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payah, v. piah payah.
payar, n. Hour, time (of day). Ayup p. tikin p., setak p., eventide, noon

time, morning time; nit p. dhqbic bae hei akana , he has not come even
now (at this time of the day); siok do setak p.reak kqmi, ploughing is
work of the morning time; gitic p. hoeyena, it is time for going to bed
(cf. parear).

payar, v. m. Lie down (on the stomach). P.okme, lie on your stomach;
kada - darhareko p. akana, the buffaloes are lying down in the pool
( v.paera ; not common; cf. taber).

payar puyur, adv., v. m. Leaking; whistling, disappearing one after the
other; to leak, have diarrhoea. Noa tukuc do p.p. jorok kana, this
earthenware pot is leaking; p.p.e cidiret' kana, bae thirok kana, he is
passing loose stools, it does not stop; p.p.e golef kana, he is whistling
(to draw attention); p.p.ok kanae, he has diarrhoea (watery discharges);
hoe p.p. bolok kana noa bhugqkte, wind is coming piping in through
this hole; p.p.ko calaoena, they went away one after the other (without
being observed) (cf. payal puyul) v. puyur puyur).

pqbli, n. Public works. (C, not here; Engl. public.)
pqblikq, the same as pqbli, q. v. (C., not here.)
pqb likar, v. pqblikor.
pqblikor, n. Public works, a certain kind of tax. (C.; v. pqbli', the

word is heard here, but no one seems to know what it exactly stands
for; it is taken to mean some kind of tax.)

pqc, v. a. m. Turn back, push backwards; draw back, withdraw, give
way, recede, apostatise, backslide. P.kedeae, orakte bae bolo ocoadea,
he turned him back, he did not let him enter the house (animal or
people, e. g., a woman who tries hir bolok, q. v.); mokordomare tehgo
ketejokme, alom p.oka, stand firm in your lawsuit, don’t withdraw; hoe
dak hec sorkateye p.kefa, the thunderstorm was turned aside (back) after
håving been near; perako p.ena, the friends have withdrawn (declared
not to have any marriage); larhqireko p.ena, they gave way in the fight;
umok umokko menlaka, p.enako, they had said they wanted to be baptized,
they drew back; sagarko p.kefa , they backed the cart; sener cotre p.ena ,
the rafter has given way up there; nonde ciritgea, p. hogokme, it is so
confined here, move a little back (cf. H. påche and piche).

pqcil, adj., v. a. m. Too heavy at the back (cart-load, dhihki, etc.); become
do. Noa bhqri do p.gea, this cart-load is too heavy at the back; dhihki
p.ena, the husking-machine has become too heavy at back; sagar p.ena,
the cart has been too heavily loaded behind (cf. qgil; v. pqcli).

pqcil bhqri, n. A back-heavy load (cf. qgil bhqri).
pqclq, n., adj., adv., v. a. m. The back part of a cart (what is behind the

axle and especially a piece of wood fixed across the hudqr, q. v., at the very
back of the cart), the stern of a boat; backwards, back; turn, push back;
withdraw, recede, move back. Sagar p.re dahgra tolkaeme, tie the bullock
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to the back cross-piece of the cart; lauka p.re durupme, sit down in the
stern of the boat; p.re sabokme, take hold of the hindmost (in a row
at a game); p. dhakaepe, dahgra bakin dareak kana, push at the back,
the bullocks are unable (to pull the cart up); nahelre p. pat lagaome,
apply a wedge at the back of the plough (to make the beam firm);
p.te calao hogokme, move a little backwards (without turning); p. yenae,
bae dil dareata, he turned back, he did not daré (to go on); bqnduk
p.yena, the gun rebounded (when discharged); p. hedgea noa bqnduk do,
this gun recoils; bam jom cabaekhan p.te gadaome, if you don’t eat all
up, push it in back (woman’s abuse); onte note p.yenae, onateye gocena,
he both vomited and passed stools (as in cholera), from this he died.
(H. pachlå and pichlå ; v. pqc.)

pqclq dap, n., v. a. m. A method of thatching, laying the root-part of the
straw downwards; to thatch in this vvay. Arte p.ko d. akafa, they have
thatched with straw letting the root-part turn downwards.

pqclq pqcli, adj. Heavy at back; causing to glide backwards (muddy road).
Noa sagar do p.p.gea, bakin or dareak kana dangra, this cart is loaded
too heavily behind, the bullocks cannot pull it; noa sorok do p.p.gea,
lekhjef kana, this road is very muddy, it makes you slip (v. pqclq).

pqclq sener, n. Rafters put so that the root part falls on the eaves.
pqcli, the same as pqcil, q. v. (back heavy) (cf. H. pachil).
pqcli, n., adj. The back part; back. P. sec gidra deckaeme, put the child

at the back (of the cart); p. belae hijuka, he will come in the afternoon
(when the sun is at your back, as one faces the sun-rise region) (v. supra).

pqcpqcte, adv. Backwards. P-pye ruqrena, he went back quietly; p.p.
calaojonme, go away back quietly (don’t let anyone see you) (v. pqc).

pqcri, n., v. a. m. An outside wall, enclosure, wall of a fort, palisade;
enclose by a wall. Berhaete p. menaktakoa, talare do oraktako, round
about there is a wall, inside are the houses; p. gar, an enclosed fort;
khqrqiko p.keta, they have made a (mud-)wall round the threshing-floor
(2 to 2.5 m. high so that cattle cannot reach over; a custom common
with the Hindus, but now also seen with Santals; there is a door that
can be shut); kulhi are areteko p. akafa, they have built a wall along
the village street; p. bako daplefte dhasaoena, the wall tumbled down,
because they had not thatched it (if an outside wall is intended to be
permanent, it has to get a kind of covering or roof); nes do balep. etef akana,
sikuqr ho bale jurqu akafa, this year we have not got an enclosing
wall (i. e., women’s clothing) we have not provided slings either (i. e.,
men’s loin-cloths; fig. speech between co-parents-in-law). (Desi pacir;
Mundari pacri ; H. pråclr.)

pqcuqu, v. m. Back out of, wriggle out of; v. a. Push out. Atnak kathate
do bah p.k kana, I am not backing out of it because of what you say;
in moto doko p.iha, I being alone (without any one to help me) they
will down me (v. pqc).
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pqcnk, v. a. Finish, eat up, deceive, make a fool of, humbug. Dakale

p.kefa, we have finished all the food (nothing left); thamakure jom
p.kefa, he ate (chewed) all the tobacco; lahare doe askadiha, tayomte
doe ere p.kidina, at first he made me hope (that he would help), after
wards he fooled me; tqrup menaea menteko laiadihteko ere p.kidina,

they humbugged me by telling me that there was a leopard there (while
they knew there was none) (? cf. pqc).

pqchiq , n., adj. West; western. P. khone hoeyeta, it is blowing from the
West; p. dak do qdi åt, rain from the West is very heavy; p. jqt kanae,
he is a person belonging to a race in the West (v. pqchim).

pqchiq betha, n. Pneumonia (the right lung attacked), any form of pneu
monia. P.b. do gogocgea, pneumonia of the right lung may take life
(v. supra and betha).

pqchiq pila , n. A disease so called.
pqchiqra betha , n., the same as pqchiq betha, q. v.

p qchiqri, n. A kind of sore, a pain affecting the side or chest, sores
all over the body as in syphilis. (C.)

pqchiqri qk, n. A variety of the sugar-cane (western)
pqchil, the same as pqcil, q. v.

pqchim, n. The West. P. sec hendegeye rimil akata, black clouds have
gathered towards the West; p. hoe do lologea, wind from the West is
hot (during the hot season); p. disomren pera, friends from Western

countries. (H. pacchim; name due to the position of one’s back when
facing the sun-rise region.)

pqchiq, M.pqclq (the common pronunciation)

p qchli, v. pqcli.
pqchmq, adj. Western, belonging to the West. P. sipqhi, a peon be

longing to some western race (cf. H. paccham.)
pqchmqhi, the same as pqchmq, q. v

pqchuqu, v.pqcuqu. (C.)

pqdgur, adj. With heavy hindquarters. P. deketae, he (she) has a large
posterior (about men, when they are fat and have only bhagwa, q. v.,
on; expression not considered nice (cf. pqdur).

p qdgurae, adj. m., the same pqdgur, q. v., but applied to men.
pqdni, the same as padna, q. v., but applied to females.
pqdni, n. An insect, the tiger beetle (belonging to Cincindellidæ).
pqdri, the same as pqdri, q. v.

pqdri, n. A priest, clergyman, minister, pastor, missionary. Among
Santals applied to Europeans, not to Indians. (H. pådri, from Portu
guese padre.)

pqduq, adj. m., the same as padna, q. v. (abuse). (H. paddu.)
pqdui, adj. f., the same as pqdni, q. v

pqdur pqdur, adj., v. n. Plaving extremely large, protruding buttocks;
move with shaking buttocks; adv. With shaking buttocks. P.p.geae, he
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(she) has extremely large buttocks; p.p. barae kanae, she is moving with
buttocks shaking (energetically). (Word is used about heavy people who
have the least possible clothes on.) P.p.e calak kana, she is walking,
her buttocks shaking and trembling (v. pqdgur; cf. Iqdnr pqdur).

pqdqri, v.pader. (C.)
pqdgu, the same as padga, q. v.
pqdlqk, the same as parlak, q. v.
pqdhuq, v. parhua.
pqgli, adj. f., the same as pagla, q. v., but applied to females.
pqgrq, n. A cutting of the sugar-cane used for planting (the same as

doga, q. v.).
pqgrq pqgri, adv., v. a. Gobbling, greedily; to gobble, devour. P.p.ye

jometa, jåhåe jom reje leka , he is eating greedily, as if someone were
about to rob him of his food; p.p.yet kana, he is gobbling (v. pqgrqu).

pqgrqu, v. a. Gobble, devour, eat greedily. Jotoe p. cabaketa, he devoured
everything; dahgrae bololena, aema horoe p.keta, the bullock came in (e. g., on
the threshing-floor), he devoured a great deal of paddy (cf. H. pagurana,
chewing the cud; ci. pqgur).

pqgui pqgui, adv., v. a. Chewing (movement of the mouth, toothless
people); to chew. P-pye jomet kana, he is chewing and eating; data
bqnuktaete dakae p.p.yet' kana, as he has no teeth, he is chewing the
food (cf. pagae pugui, pugui pugui).

pqgur, v. a. Chew the cud, ruminate. Ghås dhekar totkateko p.a, bringing
the grass up they chew the cud. (Fl. pagur.)

pqghqia, adj. Very large cattle (bullocks or cows), a very large kind,
believed to come from the West or North somewhere. P. dahgra rehgec
hor bako doho dareakoa, qdi tititko jom iqte, poor people are unable to
keep the large kinds of bullock, because they eat so much (cf. H. paghaiyå,
a trader; C. a pack-bullock; not so here).

Pqhqriq, n., v. Pqhriq.
pqhi, n. A rowr of cut straw laid down across the rice-field (preparatory

to tying up in bundles for making qr, q. v.), a line cut (of padd}r);
a line that can be hoed by tea-garden coolies. Bar p.ye ir idiyeta, he
is reaping too lines (right across the field); p. purqukate etak p. ehobokme,
after håving finished the row of cut straw, commence a fresh row;
mimit p. katebon po idia, we shall hoe along, each one row (this pqhi
is as much as one man can hoe; the workman has one rowT of tea
bushes in the middle; he hoes round these bushes and on the side of
the bushes running in parallel rows on both sides; another man hoes
along in the same way, thereby completing the hoeing of the bushes
that were only half done). (Desi pahi, the row of cut straw; cf. hora.)

pqhil, adj., adv. First, foremost; before, at first, in front; v. a. m. Make,
become the first. P. cas, the first crops (ripening before others, especially
gundli ); p. cas do laharegem joma, p. hopon do laharege dareni jomtaea,
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you will eat the first crops before any other, you will ueat the strength”
(i. e., the produce of the work) of the first son before that of others;
p. orak, a first house (an old house); p. berd hor do alcge, we are the
first settlers; p. bqhu kanae, she is first wife; p.ic era, she is the first
wife; p.ak dhon kantina, it is property from a former time (inherited
from my father); p. do nuigeye hecena, this one came first; am do p.
tehgonme, stand }mu in front (of all); nuige p.e pasena, this one passed
as the first (or, formerly); hopontefko p.kedea, they made the son the
first (gave him first); dakako p.kefa , they prepared the rice first; jokrege
noa id do p.ena, this mango tree set fruit first; nuigeye harani p.ena,
budhi do darege nienaea, this one became an old man first (the husband
grew old first), the old woman is still strong; jondrako er p.kefa, they
planted the Indian corn before any other crop; onkoko em p.afkoa, they
gave those first.

Pahil pahil, adj., adv. First; at first. P.p. dak torage si godme,
plough at once as soon as the first rain has fallen.

Pqhilre, adv. Formerly, at first. P. noa barge doe em akawadiha, he
has formerly given me this homestead field; p.h jom akafa, I have
already eaten; p. do etak lekae rorkefa, at first he spoke otherwise;
p. ace jom biyena, tayomte hore emako kana, first she has had her fill,
afterwards she is giving others; hijuk p., before arrival.

Pqhilte, adv. First. P. herelko jamlege, enkhante maejiuko, let the
men have their food first, thereupon the women; p.ak khet kana , it is
a rice-field formerly made; p. daka kana, bqrijok kana, it is food pre
pared in advance, it is getting bad; p.nic bqhu kantihae, she is first
wife; p.nic ihko hum akadiha, they have named their first child after
me; p.nko kanako noko do, they are the first ones. (H. pahila.)

pq hi laut ha, v. pqhlquia.
pqhlq, adj., adv., v. a. m., the same as pahil, q. v. P.ic, the first one;

p. uniko kulikedea, they asked him first; mqhjhiko p.kedea, they served
the headman first; p.reye jomkefa, he had his food before; p.teko berelena,
they settled at first.

pqhlquta (also pqhlåutd), adj. First-born. P. hopon kanae, he is the first
born son;’ p. mihu kanae, it is the first calf; nui merom do p.re bareae
busqkkefkina, this goat had two kids when she first kidded (v. pahil ;
Fl. pahilauta).

pqhnq, n. A visitor. (H . pahuna] understood, but not used bere.)
pqhnq v. pohna.
pqhrqu, v. a. m. Fit, set up, prepare; adorn, decorate, embellish. Sagare

p.kefa, he fixed up the cart (put it together); bqhu khube p.kedea, he
adorned his wife splendidly (both as regards ornaments and fine clothes);
onkoren qimqi do sona rupqteko p. akana, their women have been decked
out with gold and silver ornaments. (Fl. pahiranå.)  

pqhrqua , v. a., the same as pqhrqu, q. v. (adorn).
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pqhråuta, n., v. a. m., the same as bahråota, q. v.
Pqhriq, n. A hill-man, especially a certain tribe living among the hills in the

south of the Santal Parganas; also called Mår Pqhriq , B. Mål Påhåriå.
(PI. pahåriyåi)

pqhur, v. pqhur. (C., not here.)
pqhur, n., v. a. m. An animal or fowl to be sacrificed; provide, give as

a sacrifice. P.e jurquketkoa, he has provided thé sacrificial animals;
sukriye p.kedea , he provided a pig for the sacrifice; parwae p.adea, he
sacrificed a pigeon to him (the spirit). (Desi pahur.)

pqhur, v. m. Be beaten or conquered. (C.)
pqhur pasa, n. Sacrificial animals or fowls and what is to be given in

connexion with the offering. P.p. lagaoan kana, qurih jupq.ua, I have
to give certain sacrificial animals and what belongs to these, I have
not as yet provided them (about what an ojha has demanded); sohraere
gorare noko p. p.ko bohgakoa, during the Sohrae they sacrifice these
fowls in their cowsheds (v. pahur ; v. pasaoak).

pqi, n. Half a seer, a raeasure of capacity. Cohga p., a pai measure made
of iron; kat p., a pqi measure of wood; kat p.ko tola, they bind wooden
pqi measures (with brass); pitol p., a pqi measure of brass (made by the
local braziers); pon pawa do mit p., four quarters make one pqi) isi pqi
do mit suli, twenty pqi make one suli (one quarter of a maund); p. kharaoena,
delabon orakte, the pqi measure has been scorched, come along home (i. e.,
we feel hungry). The pqi, when standard (paka) takes forty tolas; the
kaca pqi varies, the most common capacity being three fourths (30 tolas);
p.p. caolem jometa, en ho bam tid dareak kana, you are eating pounds
of rice, still you are unable to lift this. (Desi pai.)

pqi, n. The nave or hub of a wheel. P. do besgea, etak arabon lagao ocoea,
the hub is good, we shall let them set in new spokes. (Desi pai.)

pqidqu, v. pqindqu.
p q igqn, v. pqingqn.
pqihq, n. Pupils, disciples, followers (especially about followers in tending

silk-worms and in dancing; now also about school children); v. a. m.
Make, take pupils, followers (not used about only one). Uniren do aema
p. menakkotaea, he has a large number of followers; noko do eken p. kanako,
bih enec gurutako do bqnugican, these are only pupils, their teacher in
making snakes dance is not here; lurnqm adako lagit aemae p. akatkoa,
he has taken many followers with him to look after the silk-worms; unirenko
p. akana, they have become his disciples (cf. infra; cf. Mundari pahi,
a guest).

pqihq casa, n. A non-resident cultivator. L.c. kanae, etak orak menaktaea,
he is a non-resident cultivator, his house is in another village. (H. påln;
v. casa.)

pqikqha, n. One who knows the sword-dance; v. m. Become an expert
sword-dancer. Nukin kora do khub p. don dokin cet akata , these two
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young men have learnt very well how to perform the sword-dance; noa
atorenko p. akana, sorae men in this village have learnt the sword-dance

(v. pak ; H. paiki, a tumbler; Desi (Bhuiyas) paiki ; Mundari paikha).
pqikqr, the same as pqikqri, q. v.

paikar i, n., v. a. A trader or dealer in cattle or any kind of goods; one
who buys and seiis; to trade. Nui kada do p. thenin hatao akadea, I have
bought this buffalo from a trader; tehen do caolen p. qguketa, to-day,
I have brought rice by trading (e. g., håving sold fowls and for the
money bought rice); p. do bqrti damko hataoa, traders charge a higher
price; phalna do horoe p.yefa, so and so trades in paddy; kathae p.yefa,
he is a tale-teller (tells others what he has heard at somebody’s, adding
a little each time); lumqm p.ko hec akana, some people who buy up
cocoons have come. (P. H. palekar.)

pai kosta, n. A non-resident cultivator (the same as pqihq casa). P.k.porja
kanako, they are non-resident tenants. (P. H. pa ekasht.)

pqikhana, n. A privy, latrine. P. orak, a privy; noa disomre hor do ato
bahre tanditeko calaka, enre ho nahak do bhodro hor p.ko tearjoh kana,
in this country people go away from the village to ease themselves,

still, at present, respectable people are making privies for themselves.
(P. PI. pcCe khåna.)

pqilq, n. A seer, a measure of two pai, q. v. Lahcqhgiq baro p., busiq
cqr p., udur dhnpur tin p., a dandy gets twelve seers, one who sits
(to watch others work) gets four seer, he who works energetically gets
three seers (Santal saying); p. bohokre budge bqnuktama, you have no

understanding in your round head (big as a seer measure); p.te takam
em akafa, onate hoponerahem dale kana, have you paid (as bride-price)
a seer full of money, since you are beating my daughter (mother-in-3aw’s
scolding). All mentioned in connexion with pai also applicable to pqilq.

(Desi paila ; PI. pailå, a vessel for meausuring grain.)
pqimana, v. paemana. (C., not here.)

pq i mara, v. a. Use false measure, buy using a large measure and seil
using a small measure, deceive people in this way. Nui dokandar do

qdiye p.m.yeflea, this shopkeeper deceives us much, using big and small
measures when buying and selling (v. pai and mara).

pqihgqn, n. A hollow anklet of metal håving inside small stones or bits
of metal; v. a. Put do. on; fig. n. A leech; v. m. Be bitten by do.
Nir ketec gidra jahgareko p.koa, ar p. reak jham jham sade ahjomte

gidra se enga apa qdiko rqskqka, they put hollow anklets on the feet
of children who have grown big enough to be able to run about, and
hearing the (pleasant) sound of the hollow anklet the children and parents

feel very pleased; sim , marak ar parwa jahgareko p.koa, they put small
hollow anklets on the legs of fowls, peafowls and pigeons (to hear the
pleasant sound); enecre tumdak ruruko p.ko horoga, when dancing, the
players of the dancing-drum will put on hollow anklets (not by any
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means always, but especially in dom enec and at some festival occasions);
apeak kketkore p. menak(ko)a, ohole rohoelea, you have anklets (leeches)
in your rice-fields, we will not do any planting for you; horo rohoe

thenih p.ena, I got an anklet where I was planting paddy (a leech fastened
itself round my ankle). (Desi paigan ; H . paijanl)

pqindqu, v. a. Give massage, rub, shampoo. Hormo ti jahga hasolekore
sunumteko p.koa, when they have pain in the body, arms and legs, they
give them massage with oil; dhqi budhi qsiqr qimqiko p.koa, midwives
rub in pregnant women (stomach, loins, etc.; to facilitate delivery); gidra
p.kaeme, give the child a little massage.

paisari, v. m. To raount a gurgu (q. v.) and learn how to be possessed
by a spirit (the ojha’s disciples); to perform sacrifices {pqk don men
perform certain sacrifices on their akhra, dancing-place, the day when
the bullocks are tied to posts in the village street during the Sohrae).
P.kako ; p.yenako (cf. H. paisår, ability, power).

pqitqu, v. a. m. Clean out (impurities). Dhirikoh p.begarkefa, I cleaned
out the stones; caole p.me, clean the rice; rohgo horo p. begarme, clean
out the burnt paddy; caole p.ena, ma khadlepe, the rice has been cleaned,

throw it into the cooking-pot; katha tinqkem p.a, ghane ghane inq kathage,
how much will you try to clean up the matter (try to make a person
out to be innocent), again and again the same matter comes up (cf. qitaii).

pqithqni, v. paethani (tertiary syphilitic sores).

pqji, adj. Scoundrelly, lewd, vile, wr orthless; v. a. m. Deem, judge do.
Bor kuniq rqji to, påc jona p., the young man and the girl are agreed,

the village council is of no worth; qdi p. hor kanae, he is a vile person ;
more horko p.kedea, the village council showed him to be a scoundrel;
acgeye p.yena, he showed himself to be a rascal. (H. pajt.)

pqk, n. A messenger, runner (sent by anyone in authority). Rajren p.
peadae heclena, the zemindars messenger came here; hqkimren p. peada
(or p. sipqhi ), the magistrate’s messenger. (P. H. paik. )

pqk, n. A sword or stick play. P. don, the sword dance; p. enec, do.;

p.ko donet kana , they are dancing the sword-dance; p.ko enec kana, do.
[enec is rarely used). This dance is nowT adays performed with sticks (as
swords are forbidden); each player has a stick and a shield (of iron or

a part of the leaf of the Palmyra palm); as a rule only one pair at a

time performs; they may hurt rather severely, if the shield is not properly
used. (Desi paiki ; Mundari paikha .)

pqk i, adj., v. a. m., the same as paka, q. v. P. ojon, a standard weight
(a seer of 80 tolas); p. hor, an efficient man (who knows his work);

olok parhaoe p.yena, he has become an efficient writer and reader.
(H. pakki. )

pqklu, n. Girl, used like mqku, q. v. [w.pqku).

pqk mara, n. A kind of gipsy; the men catch birds, their women beg.
P.m.ko hec akante mit' milte cere hoponko tiok cabayetkoa, some bird-
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catching gipsies have come and are catching and killing every young
bird. (Desi pak] H. pakshi, a bird; v. mara.)

pakra , n. Yearly payment in kind (to godet, kamar and (formerly) cqukidar).
Kamar lagd p. binda dohokakpe, leave a sheaf as the blacksmith’s right
(the blacksmith gets two sheaves and one winnowing-fan full of Indian

corn-cobs for each plough, as pqkrq, besides jau, for keeping the plough
share, kodalis and axes in working order); godet p., the payment in kind

given to the godet (one sheaf of paddy and one winnowing-fan full of Indian
corn cobs from each house yearly, besides five four-anna-bits from the
whole village; this money is pay, dormaha, not pakra).

pqk (don) tqndi, n. The place where they dance the sword dance. (C., here
generally pqk don akhra.)

pqku, n. Girl, now used frequently instead of mqku, q. v. Maran p.,
tala p., hudih p., the eldest, midddle, little (youngest) girl.

pqkuq, adj. Alluvial, silty; the same as påk, q. v. P. hasaren hako do bako
sebela, losot' losofgeko soa, fish where there is only alluvial soil, are not
savoury, they smell of mud.

pqku aha, the same as pqkuq, q. v. Also used in the meaning of crooked
perverting. Adi p. hor kanae, he is a person that twists words (v. påk)

pqkursak, adj. Chubby, plump (with special reference to the face). Joha
do p.ge helok kantaea, her cheeks look very broad (used about small
children and girls; when about grown-up ones it is fault-finding).

pqli, n. Turn, time, shift; v. a. m. Give, place in, get a turn. Inakp. kana,
it is my turn (shift); amak p. hilok amem pahraea, you will keep watch
the day when it is your turn; kqmiko p.kedea, they put hira to work a
turn; la lahgayenae, ma p.yepe, he is tired digging, give him a turn of
rest; kqmiko p.yena, the workers have been relieved and others set to
work in their turn; p. rua, intermittent fever (malaria) with one or two

days between each attack; p.tele kqmi kana , we are working by turns.
(Desi pali) H. pårl.)

pqliqu, the same as palao, q. v. (rare).

pali ke pasa, adv. By turns, assisting one another. P.ke p.le kqmi kana,
we are working assisting each other (i. e., 1 help him working one day,
he helps me in the same way); p.ke p.le goporo kana, we help each other
in turn; p.ke p.ko epem kana, they assist each other by lending (money,
or anything) (v. supra; ? cf. H. pås).

pqli ke pasari, the same as pqli ke pasa, q. v. (cf. H . prasari, coming forth).

pqli pasa, the same as pqli ke pasa, q. v. Am hilok in, ih hilok am, onage
p.p., the day you need, I shall help, the day I need, you will, this is
mutually assisting.

pqli pasari, the same as pqli ke pasa, q. v.; v. m. Assist mutually. P.p.te
kqmi calaktalea, our work goes on by mutual assistance; abogebon p.p.ka,
we shall mutually assist each other (we to-day, you to-morrow, the same).
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pqh pqli, adv. By turns. P.p.bon kqmi kana , we are working by turns;
p.p.te idipe, take it along by turns (one carrying one part, another, another
part) (v. pqli).

pqli pqsqri, the same as pqli pasari, q. v,
pqlki, n. A palanquin. (H. palki.)
pqlkn, v. pqlkui.

pqlkui, adj., v. m. Fair, light-coloured (hair), pale '(leaves); become do.
Uni kuri reak up do p.getaea, that girl has some light-coloured hair;

up p.yentaea, her hair has got light-coloured parts; sakam p.ok kana
netar, the leaves are becoming light-coloured (fading before falling) at
present; nui gidra reak up do saheh gidra reak leka p.getaea , the hair
of this child is fair like that of a European child (cf. Kurku pulum, white).

pqloi, the same as paloi, q. v.

pqluq, n. Members of a household, persons to be supported. Dher p.
menaklea, mil tukuc dakate bale antaok kana , we are a large household
(many to be supported), one pot-full of rice is not enough for us; dher
p. horte do laharegele kqmi cabaea, as we are a large household we
finish any work before others (or, quickly). (H. palua.)

pqlwq, v. palwa. (C., not here.)
pqnhqiya, n. A shoemaker. (C., not here, v. panahi.)

pqni, n. Water. Dud ke dud, p.ke p. bicqrkatc udukalepe, show us (the
State of the place) judging milk, milk and water, water (from a bakher when

searching for a place to found a village). (H. pånv, not regularly used,
except as shown.)

pqni agar, n. House of water, full of water. Only heard in bapla binti,

one of their ceremonial talks, and little understood by any Santal.
Bhat agar p.a , a house of rice, a house of water (v. pqni ; H. agar).

pqniqu, v. a. m. Harass, irritate, worry, dispirit. Din hilokko egerete mon
sanamko p.keftaea, by abusing her daily they made her utterly dispirited;
kqmi kqmiten p. akana, I have become harassed by constantly wr orking.
(H. paniyanå, to water; not common; cf. use of dak in the same meaning.)

p qnicha, the same of porcha , q. v. (C., not used here.)

p qnidubq, n. A certain coot, Podiceps philipensis. Eaten (v. pqni and
dubq). (H. pan-dubi.)

pqni kokha, n., the same as pan kokha, q. v. P.k. hasoyede kana, he has
a pain in the side of the lower ribs.

pqni pokha, the same as pan kokha, q. v. (C.)

pqniphol, n. A certain aquatic plant, Trapa bispinosa, Roxb. Used in
Santal medicine. Nut eaten. (B. påniphol.)

pqnir, n. Cheese. Not well known; made of milk. (P. H . panlr.)

pqni r pio , n. A kind of bird (now not seen). Poraeni bandre p.p.kin årgo
akan, in the Lotus tank two coots have come down (from a song by
co-parents-in-law) (v. pqni and pio).

pqni serale, n. A certain bird [v. pqni and serale).
38
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 band, n. A piece of (locally woven) cloth, one and a half cubit broad
and four to six cubits long, used as a loin-cloth by men and girls; by
women over breast and shoulders. P. dhuti kora, a young man using
a waist-cloth (just growing into maturity); p. bande kuri, a girl (from 8
to 10 years old) for whom a narrow cloth round the loins is enough;
parhånd bande, p. gogok kuri kanae, she is a girl using a short petticoat
and a narrow piece of cloth over her shoulder. (Desi (Jolhas) paci]
? cf. H. panc, five.)

panji, n. Almanac, calendar. P. heime, tiskoteye daga, look in the calendar,
when it will rain (the rainy season will set in); p.re ol akana, nes do
baro ara dak, it is written in the almanac, that there this year will fall
twelve measures of rain (be plentiful); p. purquentaea, his calendar has
been completed (he is dying). Santals naturally have no almanacs of
their own; those who can read may occasionally buy Bengali ones.
(B. paji and pohjikå.)

pqhjika, the same as panji, q. v.
pqnjri, n. A rib, cross-bar, rung (of a ladder). Sagar p., the cross-bars

between the shafts of a cart; siri p., the rungs of a ladder; catom (or
caiar) p., the ribs of an umbrella; hudqr p., the same as sagar p.
(cf. panjar and pahjra ; cf. H. panjri, a rib).

pqndri, adj. f., the same as pandra , q. v., but applied to females, especially
to buffalo cows. P. mara qimqi, bae nei hamet kana, the white-eyed
wretch of a woman, she does not see it; p. bitkil, a buffalo cow with
light-coloured eyes (also greyish body).

pqndu, adj., v. m. Grey, white (hair), hoary; become do., become yellow
(leaves, ripening crops). P. haram, a grey-haired old man; koraregeye
p.yena, he became grey-haired when quite young; sobot jan leka up
p.yentaea, his hair has become white like washed hemp; p. sakam, a
yellow leaf (faded, going to fall down); bir sakam p.yena, the leaves of
the forest have become yellow (going to be shed); horo p.yena, irabo,
the paddy has become yellow (ripe), we shall reap it. (H. pandu ; Pandu
is a very common name for men.)

pqnduq, adj. m. Greyish (body and eyes; about buffaloes), yellow (leaves);
v. m. Become do. (leaves). P. kada do algateko lahgaka, the greyish
coloured buffaloes easily become tired; noa dare do p.yena sakam
hurok lagd, the leaves of this tree have become yellow, about to be
shed; eken p. sakampe qgukef do, you have brought only faded leaves.
(H. påndwa.)

pqndu bih, n. A light-coloured snake (cobras); (fig.) a sword. Harta latar
p.b., a light-coloured snake under a skin (a conundrum with the answer:
a sword) (v. bih).

pqnduc, v. a. Run away, flee. Generally used as second verb in a com
pound, conveying the meaning of “away, off.” Guti do oka see coe p.ket,
bae lai otoatlea, our servant has run away somewhere, he did not tell
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us before he went; laga p.kedeako noa ato khon, they drove him away
from this village; dqr p.ketae, he ran away.

pqpi, adj. Stingy, miserly, niggardly, sinful. Adi p. hor kanae, hana purire
dak ho bae hama, he is a very stingy person, in the next world he will
not get even water; am p. kokoc do, cet' ho bam emoka, you miserly
wretch, will you not give anything; p. manwa kanabo, we are sinful
men; netqre pyena, sedae doe emoU kan tahekana, now she has become
stingy, formerly she was giving. (H. pdpi.)

pqpiq, adj., the same as pqpi, q. v. (H. papiya)
pqpiqha, adj., the same as pqpi, q. v. (men).
pqpiqhi, adj., the same as pqpi, q. v. (women). P. cudi do, the wretch of

a niggardly woman.
pqp is ta, v. papista.
pqp uk, v. a. m. Finish, exhaust (used to children). Jom p. gotkakme, alom

itqda, eat all, don’t leave anything; p.ena, alom khoja, it is finished, don’t
ask for any more; pak puci p. cabayena, it has all been utterly finished.

pqrbhq, v. pera pqrbha. Onakore pera p. bqnukkotiha, I have no relatives
in those parts; herelren p.ko hec akana, relatives of my man have come;
p.tae kanako, they are his relatives (women’s expression). (H. prabhav,
birth, family.)

pqrbhqi, n. Gain, profit. Pala helem calak kana, cet p.yem hama, you
are going to attend the hook-swinging festival, what will you gain by it
(cf. porho ).

Pqrbhu, v. Probhu.
Pqrghq, n. A Hindu caste so called by the Santals. They use the poeta,

q. v. (? cf. H. parigha] see Risley, Tribes and Castes of Bengal).
pari, n., v. a. m. Turn, shift; give, place in a turn; take by turns, alter

nately. Used in all respects like pqli, q. v. Amak p., your turn; p. rua,
v. pqli rua; phalna phalnako p. akana, so and so and so and so are
working by turns. (H. parli)

pqriare, v. pareare. (C., not here.)
pqriba, n. Relatives. Noa atoren do joto p. kaniaeako , the people of this

village are all his relatives (bohok secren, i. e., on his father’s side) (v. pqrbhq).
pqribar, the same as pqriba, q. v.
pqribhq, v. pqrbhq.
pari jan, n. Acquaintances, relatives. (H . pari-jan) C.)
pqrikha, v. a. Test, prove, examine. (C.; H.parakh and pariksha; porikha

is the form heard here.)
pari ke pasa, the same as pqli ke pasa, q. v.
p.qri ke pasari, the same as pqli ke pasari, q. v.
pari pasa, the same as pqli pasa, q. v.
pari pasari, the same as pqli pasari, q. v.
pari pqri(te), the same as pqli pqli(te), q. v
pari rua, v. sub pari.
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pqris, n. Sept; sub-sept. Oka p. kanam, what is your sept; Miirmu p.
kanah, I belong to the Murmu sept (cf. use of mqilq). The Santal race
(jqt) is according to its traditions divided into twelve septs (pqris or
jqt pqris), of which one (the Bedea sept) has been lost. Each sept is
divided into a number of sub-septs; acc. to Santal traditions or rather
ideas, each sept should be divided into twelve sub-septs, but, as a matter
of fact, there are generally more. The Santals are as a people endogamic,
but exogamic as to septs. Whatever are the reasons for the division into
sub-septs, one of them is likely to be connected with the exogamic law.
Nowadays a man may marry a woman of the same sept, provided she
is of a different sub-sept. They do not like it, but provided the sub
septs are different, they will not outcaste such people. The Santal septs
with their sub-septs are enumerated below in alphabetical order without
reference to their position or importance among the people or in the sept.
To avoid repetition, the sub-septs named nij, mqnjhi khil and naeke khil,
that are found in all septs, are mentioned only under Baske, the first
sept mentioned.

Baske, the sept; the sub-septs known are: Bindqr B., Bitol B.,
Bhidi B., Bhitqr B., Gar B., Hende B., Jaher B., Jihu B., Kedwar B.,
Kuhi B., Lat' B., Mqnjhi khil B., Mundu B., Naeke khil B., Nij B.,
Obor B., Ok B., Potom B., Sada B., Sqru gada B., Sure B. and
Thuntq B.

Besra, the.sept; the sub-septs are: Baske B., Bindqr B., Bitol B.,
Bhinqr B., Gar B., Guq B., Kqhu B., Kuhi B., Kurhi B., Khanda B.,
Lat! B., Obor B., Ok B., Son B. and Tilok B.

Core, the sept; the sub-septs are; Bindqr C., Bitol C., Cacarhat C.,
Gar C., Guq C., Guq Hembrom C., Guq Soren C., Hembrom Kuar C.,
Kqhu C., Lat! C., Ok CSada C., Sindur C. and Thqkur C.

Llåsdak, the sept; the sub-septs are: Badar H., Bedwar H., Bod
war IL, Cil bindhq H., Gar H., Jihu IL, Jugi H., Kåra Gujiq IL,
Kqhu H., Kedwar IL, Kherwar H., Kuhi H., Kundq IL, Mahananda H.,
Obor H., Pitkanda IL, Rok lutur IL, Sada IL, Såk IL, Sole H. and
Tqhijhqri H.

Hembrom, the sept; the sub-septs are: Badar PL, Bitol H., Casa H.,
Dåtela H., Gar IL, Guq IL, Guq Soren H., Hqndi IL, Kuåri IL,
Laher IL, Lat H., Ninqr IL, Obor IL, Ok IL, Sada H., Sole H. and
Thqkur H.

Kisku, the sept; the sub-septs are: Ad K., Badar K., Bitol K.,
Gar K., Jabe K., Kåra K., Katwa K., Laher K., Lot K., Obor K.,
Ok K., Patal K., Pqti K., Rok lutur K., Sada K., Son K. and Tika K.

Mqrndi, the sept; the sub-septs are: Babre M., Badar M., Badoli
tika M., Bitol M., Buru beret M., Bhoso M., Gada M., Gar M., Goda M. ,
plesel M., Jonok M., Jugi M., Kada M., Kedwar M., Kulkhi M., Khanda M.,
Khanda jagao M., Khara M., Lqkin M., Miru M., Obor M., Pond M.,
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Rot M., Rok lutur M., Rupa M., Sada M., Sidup M., Turku lumqm M.
and Tika M.

Murmu, the sept; the sub-septs are: Badar M.. Bitol M., Boara M.,
Bowar M., Copear (or Copiqr) M., Dåtela M., Gajar M., Gar M.,
Hqndi M., Jaher M., Jihu M., Jugi M., Kada M., Koara M., Kotha M.,
Kudqm M., Laher M., Lat M., Mqhut M., Mundu M., Oara M., Qbor M.,
Ok M., Roar (or Boara or Powar) M., Pond M., Sada M., Samak sah M.,
Sau M., Sokhear M., Sotear M., Sole M., Tilok M., Turku (or Torko)
lumqm M., Tika M. and Tuti sarjom M.

Pquriq (also called Rquliq), the sept; the sub-septs are: Bitol R.,
Bhitqr P., Cquriq P., Gar P., Lat P., Mundu P., Qbor P., Ok P.,
Potom P., Sada P. and Sidup P.

Soren, the sept; the sub-septs are: Badar S., Bqrchi S., Bqrhhi bit S.,
Bedea S., Bitol S., Cehel S., Dåtela 5., Gar S., Gande SGuq S.,
Jihu S., Jugi S., Khanda S., Lurka S., Mår S., Mal S., Mqilq S. }
Mundu S., Obor S., Ok S., Pond S., Rok lutur S., Sada S., Sada
sidup S., Såk S., Sah S., Sar S., Sidup S., Son S., Turku lumqm S.
and Tika S.

Tudu, the sept; the sub-septs are: Babre T., Baske T., Bitol T.,
Bhokta T., Cigi T., Curuc T., Dåtela 1\, Gar T., Jugi T., Kudqm T.,
Kharhara T., Laher T., Lar T., Lat T. } Mqndqriq T, Qbor T., Ok T.,
Poeta T., Potom T., Sada T., Tilok T. and Tika T.

I am indebted to Dr. Campbell for the names of some of the sub-septs
not known in these parts. It seems that fresh sub-septs are “creatBd”
even at present, and very few Santals know all the sub-septs, even
within their own sept. As regards the possible or reported origin and
peculiar customs, the reader is referred to where they are entered in the
dictionary {? cf. Bihari paris, touch, and Bihari parasiyå, neighbouring).

pqrkqu, v. a. m. Accustom, habituate; be addicted to, be wont to, be
accustomed to, be familiarized. Aleren seta phalnako p.kedea daka emaete,
so and so have accustomed our dog to stay with them by giving him food;
ako then ucqrok lagit gutiko p. akadea, they have accustomed the servant
(of some other people by giving him food) to be with them in order that he
may leave and come to them; horo jom sukriye p. akana, the pig has become
accustomed to eating paddy (in the fields); kombroe p. akana, he has become
an habitual thief; hqndi huiye p. akana, he has become addicted to drinking
beer; jom p. iqteye hijuk kana toyo, the jackal is coming because he has
been accustomed to eat (constantly stealing with out being caught); nui gqi
doe kombro p.ena, ona iqteye dqra , this cow has become accustomed to
stealing (eating what is not permitted), therefore she will be off. (H .parkånå)

par lek, the same as parlek, q. v.
par lek . .parlek, the same as parlek . .parlek, q. v.
pqrpqu, v. a. m. Cause to burn clearly; burn clearly. Racare sehgelp.pe,

jondrabo rapaga, make up a good fire in the courtyard, we shall roast
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Indian corn; sengel p. hodpe, gidrqi sor akana, be quick and make a
bright fire, the child is coming (is near being born); orakre sengel
lagaocna, bale iric dareata, p.ena, the house caught fire, we were un
able to quench it, the fire blazed; burure sengel p.ena, the fire is blazing
on the hill; p.otokatale, adole hecena, we made it burn brightly before
leaving, then we came (when cremating in the evening).

parsi, n. A language. Deko p., the language of Dekos; Bangla p., Bengali;
hor p., Santali; acak p.teye rorela cet’ coh, bah bujhquk kantaea,h& is speaking
in his own language who knows what, he is not understood; Ehgrqji p.,
English; janam p. (or jonmo bliasa), one’s mother-tongue. (H. parsl,
Persian; low-caste Hindus may be heard using parsi, about Santali.)

parti, adj. Fallow (land) (v. parti and putit ).
par, n. The cross-beams of a roof (of a khunti orak, q. v.), ridge-piece.

Mundhqn p. (also only par), the top beam; sale p., the “eaves” beam (one
on each side of the roof, supporting the rafters at the eaves); bhindiq p.,
the top beam (of a catom orak, q. v.); mutul p., the beams (one at each
end side) at the eaves of the end sides of a pavilion roof; kupi p., the
same as mutul p. (cf. H. par, a scaffold, framework).

par, n. A coloured border in a cloth; v. a. m. Make do. in. Osar p. kicric
kirihanme, buy me a cloth with a broad border; dhuti p., the border of
a loin-cloth; p. (anak) khqndi, a woman’s cloth with coloured borders;
pecha p., a coloured border somewhat removed from one side; noa kicric
do arakgeko p. akawata, they have given this piece of cloth a red border.
(Desi par ; cf. H. par; B. pari; v. parlqk.)

pqrchq, adj., v. a. m. Clean, white; to make white, bleach, settle, clear
up. Noa kicric do p.gea, this cloth is clean; p.gea noa katha do, this
matter is clear; kicrice teke p.keta, she cleaned the clothes, boiling them;
unqkih hedecketre ho bah p.lena, although I boiled it so much, it was not
cleaned; noa katha p.katihpe, clear up this matter for me; p.i terdec akata,
it is clear moonlight; guru then khonih p. qguia, I shall bring a clear
decision from the witchfinder (said by woman accused of witchcraft or
by her husband). (Mundari parchi; H. pharcha .)

pqrchq parchi, equivalent to pqrchqu, q. v. Bqhu jåwåeko p.p.ketkina, they
performed the purifying ceremonies with the bride and bridegroom (before
letting them enter his house).

pqrchqu, v. a. m. Perform a purifying ceremony before letting the bride
groom take his wife in; clear obstacles away. Bqhu jåwåe begor p.kinte
orakte bako aderkina, without performing the purifying ceremony they
will not take the bride and bridegroom into the house. When the pair
after arrival at the husband’s village have been treated with molasses
and had their feet washed at every house, they come to the bridegroonfis
house where they are treated in the same way at the entrance to the
courtyard. Then a tetre knri, an anointing girl, takes some live coals
out on a leaf-plate and places this on the ground in front of the bridal
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pair. One of the bride’s brothers (a baret kora, or some one acting as
such) now brings the tok, the large pestle brought along from the bride’s
old home; the bridegroom’s mother or aunt takes the tok and moves it
backwards and forwards round the leaf-plate with the fire, and stabs the
fire with it, whereupon the bridal pair walk over the leaf-plate and
enter the house (after they have paid the “entrance fee,” a couple of
annas, at the sin duqr, q. v.). The fire is now quenched with water.
The object is said to be to prevent any bohga, that may have followed
the bride from her home, from entering, and to drive it back and away
(cf. H. pharchånå clear, clean).

Par disom, n. A part of the country (in the North-east of the Santal
Parganas district) where a Subq Thqkur (q. v.) appeared during the
Santal rebellion in 1855.

pqrhuq , adj. Versed in reading and writing, literate, educated; v. m. To read
and write. Noko do enga hopon jotoko p. kana, these the whole family, are
all of them literate; p.ke badaea, he knows how to read and write (v. parhao).

paria, n. Time, generation, lifetime. Apuh tatan p. khon noa atore menaha,
I have been living in this village from the time of my father and grand
father; in p.re do ban arjao dareak kana, I am unable to earn (anything)
now in my time; budhi p.reye ucqrena hoponerat then, in her old age
she removed to her daughtePs; nui raj p.re qdiko harkheteilea , they are
harassing us a good deal now in the time of this zemindar. (Mundari
paria ; cf. H. paryåya, passing away of time, course, turn.)

paria baj, adj. Mischievous, malicious, lying, impudent, scurrilous. Adi
p. b. hor kanae, haram budhiye jhogra ocoyetkina, he is a very mischievous
person, he makes husband and wife quarrel (by telling them false tales);
case jom ocoea ar bae kqbula nui p.b. hor do, he lets the crops be eaten
(by his cattle), but he will not acknowledge it, this lying fellow (v. phqfiq
baj ; cf. H. phakkar-båz).

pqriqn, n. Meaning, explanation. Noa reak p. qguanme, bring me the
explanation of this (proof of what you are accusing me of).

Par Kahjela, n. A country near Par disom, q. v.
par lak, n. Coloured border on cloth; v. a. m. Give do., put do. on.

P. osargea noa khqndire, the coloured border is broad in this wT oman's
cloth; noa kicricko p. akata, they have given this cloth a coloured border;
nesgeko p.ena, this year they have clothed themselves in clothes håving
coloured borders (v. par).

par lek, the same as parlek, q. v. (not common).
pqrni, adv. Constantly, continually. Noa dare do p.ge joka, this tree bears

well every year; phalnateko do p.ko gujuka, in so and so’s family they
are constantly dying; nui gqi do p.ye busqgoka, this cow constantly has
calves; p.geye arjaoeta, he has constantly good crops; p.ge hqndiye dohoyet
kana, he is continually brewing beer (when he has finished one pot he
at once brews another).
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par ni, the same as paron , q. v. (more especially under-layers on which
beer-pots are placed). Sundt do p.re hqndiko dohoea, the Sundis keep
the beer-pots on wooden under-layers.

parti, adj., v. m. Fallow, uncultivated (land), unemployed; become do.
Noa jaega do p.gea, this bit of land is fallow; nes do p.gc taheyena,
this year it remained uncultivated; mit' dangra p. menaegetalea, khusikkhan
idiyem, we have one bullock that is unemployed, if you are pleased, take
him with you; khet p.yena, the rice-field became fallow. (H. parti.)

parti jhqrti, the same as parti, q. v. Ma p.jh. jåhakorege nei barajohte
khqnditjohpe, well, look about anywhere for uncultivated land and reclaim
it for yourselves.

pqs, n. Neighbourhood, vicinity, connexion (with), practice (not used
about locality). Aleren kora do lagre enec p.re do bahataea, our boy
has absolutely nothing to do with dancing lagre ; hqndi pqurq p.rege
bae tahena, he will have nothing to do with beer and liquor; jhogra

p.rege ban tahena, I will not have any connexion with the quarrel;
sukri jel reak p. bqnuktaea, he has no connexion with pig’s flesh (never
eats it). (H. pas .)

pqsqri, v. pqli pasari.
pqsqri, n. A weight of five seers. P.te tulqime, weigh it using a five

seer weight; matkorn do irql p. dor hoeyena taka reak, the price of raahua
flowers has become eight five-seers for one rupee. (H. pan-serl ; v. posori,
paseri.)

pqs i, n., v. a. m. A snare, loop, noose, an iron staple; ensnare, hang by
a noose; be snared. Potam p.h odao akata, bahdoe p.k bahdo ban, I have

set a snare for the dove, whether it will be ensnared or not; kok p., a
snare to catch paddy birds; kamar thec khon nahel p. (also pal p.) benao
qgu ocoeme, go and let the blacksmith make an iron staple for the plough
and bring it; nahelko p.kefa koram thec , they fixed an iron staple in the

plough “breast” (the part above the plough-beam; to prevent a fissure
from widening); p. jahgare tolkate khijur darereko dejoka, binding a noose
on their legs, they climb the date palm (a cord is fixed round both ankles
with a part running between the two ankles; this cord is placed in the

uneven notches, as they climb); yereko p.kedea, they snared the bird;
khunyqhiko p.koa, they hang murderers; acteye p.yena, he hanged himself

(also p. gocenae); dahgra do baberte hotoke p. akana, rara hodepe, bankhane
p. gujuka, the bullock has got a noose round his neck, loose him at once,
or he will be strangled; thili p.me dak loe lagit', put a noose round the
neck of the pot to draw water. (H . påsi; v.phasi.)

Pqs i, n. A Hindu caste that draws toddy. P.ko hec akana, tqriko tol lagit',
people of the Pasi caste have come to draw the juice of the palms.
(H. pasi; they have their name from their climbing with the aid of a
noose or loop round their feet.)

p qsiqra, v. phqsiqra.
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pqsind, v. a. m. Select, choose, approve, prefer, estimate. Bah p.lena,
bah kirina, I was not pleased with it, I shall not buy it; amak p.re noa
do bogege, is this good in your estimation. (Desi pasind ; P. H. pasand,
pasandtda; not commonly used.)

pqsir, v. a. m. Scatter, spread, spray, spatter; drive off, fly off. Tehen
horole p.keta, we spread ' out (i. e., sowed) the paddy to-day; mokor
domareye p.kedea, he drove him off in the lawsuit (had the hetter of
him); dake p.adiha, he spattered water on me; måyåm p.adea, blood was
scattered on him (e. g., when killing an animal); lenok jokhec sunum p.ena,
when being pressed some oil was sprayed out; sehgel otec p.ena, sparks
flew off; losot p.adea , he was bespattered with mud. Pqsir is commonly
used as second part of a compound, conveying the result of the first
verb’s action, “off, up, down.”

Dal pqsir, v. a. m. Cause to fly off by beating. Tire d.p.adea, he
sent the tir (a bit of a stick used in a game) off so that it hit him.

Hiric pqsir, v. a. m. Spill, scatter. H.p.e jometa, he (the child) is
eating, scattering the food about; dak h.p.ena, the water was spilt all
over; khode jah caole jan leka h. akan p. akan menaUlea, we are living
scattered and spread about like broken rice, like rice grain (Santal saying).

Hotak pqsir, v. a. m. Drive away, overcorae. Phalna do nonde khonle
h.p.kedea, we drove so and so off from here.

Jom pqsir, v. a. m. Eat all up. Dakae j.p.keta, he ate up all the food.
Kolsa pqsir, v. a. m. Kick away, over. Dhiriye k.p.keta, he kieked

the stone away.
Mak pqsir, v. a. m. Cut off, make bits fly by cutting or digging.

Cqilqke m.p.keta, he made chips fly cutting; hasae m.p.keta, he dug and
caused bits of earth to fly.

Mqr pqsir, v. a. m., equal to jom pqsir, q. v. Aema dakae m.p.keta
gidra, the child ate up a large amount of rice.

Ruhet pqsir, v. a. m. Scold off, away. R.p.kedeae, bae darelena, he
scolded him away, he did not gain on him; kiminiete ruhet (or eger)
p.kedea, he scolded his daughter-in-law, so that she went away (or, she
abused, etc.) (cf. H. pasarna, to be spread out; Mundari pasir ; cf. P. H.
pdshi, scattering).

pqsir i, w. pari. (C.)
pqskuc, the same as pqskut, q. v
pqskut, v. pqskut. (C.)
pqskut, v. a. m. Let slip away, through, let escape; come loose, slip

through, escape. Hakoe p.kedea, he let the fish slip way; derehre dahgrae
sapledea, p.kedeae, he took hold of the bullock’s horn, he let him get
away; nit nondeye tahekana, oka sec coe p.en, he was here just now,
he has slipped away somewhere; thili p.ena dak lo rakab jokhec, the
pot slipped off when she was drawing water up (in it). (About equal
to paskao, q. v.)
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pqsri, n., v. m. Helping one another by working on alternate days for
one another; help one another by mutually working. Jemonge p. menak
tabon, temonge kqmi hoeoktabona, in accordance with the mutual helping
that we have, to that degree, will our work go forward; p.te phalna tilinlin
kqmi kana, uni do in then bqrsin (or mit' din)e kqmia, ar ac then in bqrsin

(or mit din) in kqmia, so and so and I work alternately with each other,

he works two days with me, and I two days with him (or, on alternate
days, as the case may be); uni tilinlin p. akana kqmi lagat, he and I have
agreed to work on alternate days for each other; pqli ke p.ko kqmi kana,
they work alternately for each other. (Mundari pasri.)

pqsu, n. An animal, a beast, domesticated animal, cattle. P. bqnukkotaekhan
cetteye casa, as he has no animals, what will he use to do his agricultural

work; Mahra do p.ge jumi jaega tako, the cultivation of the Goalas is
their cattle. The pqsu of the Santals are cattle, goats and sheep, but
not dogs, pigs, etc., and here not wild animals. (H. pasu.)

pqsur, v. a. m. Let slip away; slip, remain behind, fail, be overlooked,
miss, go empty-handed. Okare con thamakurih p. keta, somewhere I have
let the tobacco fall down (lost); casin p.keta nes, I have let my crops

be lost this year (was behind in working); sadomin p.kedea; I let the
horse slip away; am dole p.ketmea, cedak bam hec hotlena, we left
out (have no food for you), why did you not come in time; kqmiye
p.ena, he lost his work (because he did not come in time); in hqktihic
don p.ena, I who have been portioning out (the meat) have overlooked
myself (cf. pqskut).

pqt, n. An additional piece (used to fill up), a wr edge. Isi bhugqkre p.

lagaome, put a piece in the hole of the plough-beam; kuthere p. lagaome,
pareare dhilena, insert a piece (wedge) in the leg of the bedstead, the
frame has become loose; pat samblere p. lagaome, insert a piece to make
the side pin of the yoke firm. The difference between pqt and pacar is
that the pqt is inserted alongside to fill up, while pacar is inserted in
the wood (handle, etc.) itself (? cf. H. pattl, leaf, thin plate; Mundari pat).

pqt, v. jqt pqt and jqti pqti.

pqi qic ak, n. A certain kind of insect (by Santals said to be the larvæ of
reren , q. v.); they sting when touched; they eat leaves. (Desi pat bicha.)

p qtqicak, v. a. m. Eat, be worm-eaten. Horoko pqtqicaga (or, horo p.ena),
insects will eat the paddy (or, the paddy was eaten by insects; but not
by pqtqicak, q. v.). (Expression not common.)

pqtqulak, n. Eallen leaves, dead leaves, rubbish (in heaps). P. jeret gidi

kakpe, set fire to and get the leaf rubbish away; p. leka bah sebela noa
do, this is not savoury, it is like dead leaves; bih noa p.re menaea,
there is a snake in this heap of dead leaves (cf. H. patanwa, a leaf).

pqti, n. A leaf. Lil p., the indigo leaves; ca p., a tea-leaf. (H. pattl.)
pqtiqr, adj. Faithful, trustworthy, reliable; v. a. d. Trust in. Nonkan

p. hor do bin digdhq orak duqrle jimqwakoa, such faithful people we
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give the household matters over to without any doubt; p. guti, a faith
ful servant; khub p. mohajon kantihae, he is a very reliable money
lender for me; khub p. pera kanae, bin jomte bae sen ocoama, he is a
very trustworthy friend, he will not let you go without håving had food
with him; mohajon bae p.adiha, the money-lender did not trust me (to
lend me anything); ihak katha bae p.attiha, he did not trust in what I
said. (H. patiyårå, belief, trust.)

pqtiqu, n., v. a. m. Belief, trust; believe, trust, have confidence in, take
notice of; put trust in, credit ; (in Perfect) to believe. Cct' p.te nui hor
dom emadea, trusting in what, did you give this man; bohgakore p.
menaktaea, he has belief in the bongas; p.te mohajon thene calaoena, he
went to the money-lender in the belief that he would get; Isorak p.reye
gocena, he died believing in God; hor p.e kqmi kana, he is making
believe to work; uniak katha do bah p.ata, I did not trust his word;
takae p.adiha, he trusted me with the money (to lend me); lahate do
bae p.k kan tahekana, nitok don p. oco akadea, at first he did not believe
it, now I have made him believe; p.ae lek hor kolkaepe, send a trust
worthy person; unireh p. ere akana, I have trusted in him, whether he
will fulfil his promise or not; nitih p. akana, now I believe; ere p., a
false belief. (H. patyånå.)

pqtiqu dhara, n. The creed. But also as follows: p.dh. lekah qikquefa,
it seems trustworthy to me (v. dhara).

pqtihar, v. a. Bewitch, charm, speil, bind. (C.; v. pqthri.)
pqtit, the same as (the here more common) putit, q. v. P. jaega kana, it

is fallow land; khet do p.ena, bae dakleUe, the rice-field became fallow,
because there was not (sufficient) rain. (H. patlt.)

pqtit, adj., v. a. m. Fallen, degraded, outcast, shameless; to treat as out
cast; become an outcast. P. hor kanae, alope gateyea, he is an outcast,
don’t keep company with him ; dandom bae emok kanteko p.kedea, they
made him an outcast, because he will not pay his fine; p.enae, he wr as
outcasted. Expression is used both about the regular outcasting (v. bitlqha)
and about treating a person as such, because he has done something
against the rules of Santal society. (H. patit.)

pqtni, n. The female moth of the silk-worm. Lumqni p., the female moth
of Antheræa mylitta; bhqruq p., the female moth of Attacus Selene and
Attacus Atlas; p.ko kataok kana, the female moths are emerging from
the cocoons; p. beleko tipqn akata , they have placed the silk-worm eggs
in a leaf-receptacle. (Ho patni-, cf. H. patang, a moth; H .patni, a wife.)

pqtni bele, n. Silk-worm eggs; a plant so called, used in Santal medicine
(the fruits look like silk-worm eggs) (v. supra).

pqtri, n., the same as patra, q. v. (Desi patri] H. patrl; not common here.)
pqtri pqhji, the same as patra pqhji, q. v. (rare)
pqtri, n., the same as patra, q. v. (rare).
pqthquri, v. andhe pqthquri and quri pqthquri. (Pqthquri alone is not used.)
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pqthri, n., v. a. m. A magic missile (supposed to be used by witches
and also ojhas); bewitch, east a speil on, cause unconsciousness (or
even death) by magic. P.teye bindqrena, he fell down hit by a magic
missile; jinthi p.te horko netkoa dan do, witches hit (and kili) people by
magic; nenelle senlen tahekana, okaren kora con rihir marteko p. bindar
gotkedea, we had gone to attend a Hindu festival, then they east a speil
on a young man from somewhere so that he fell down; danda hasoyedin
kana, dqnko p. akadina, I have pains in my waist (lumbago), witches
have hit me with their magic dart; p.yente ti gujuk kantaea, his arm is
dying (is losing all strength) beeause he has had a speil east on him.
(H. pathrt , stone, flint.)

pqthn orot, the same as pathor orot, q. v. (C.)
pqt, v. a. m. Finish, end, serve with what there is, dismiss. Qndele p.kda,

nahel idi do ban jqrura, we have finished the work there, it is not
necessary to take the plough there; dakale joni p.kda, we finished all
the food (ate up all); holanak kedok sarec dakatege gidrqn p.kdkoa,
I served the children with the food that was left over from last evening’s
meal (and they had enough and nothing fresh was prepared for them);
cqr sulin koeledea, bar suliteye p.kidina, I asked him to let me have four
suli (q. v.), he dismissed me with two suli; simkotegele p.ketkoa bohga,
sukri do bale jurquletkoa, we have put the bongas off with fowls, we
did not proeure pigs (for the sacrifices).

pqt i, n. The outside (third) parts of a solid wheel, a strip of land, cloth,
a mat. Kanta sagar reak p. haramena, the outside parts of the solid
cart-wheels have become old (such a wheel consists of three parts, one
putra in the middle and one pqti on each side of this); jelen jelen bar
p. khet menaktalea, we have two long long strips of rice-fields; goda reak
mit p.re gundlile er akata, we have sown millet in one strip of the
high-land field; bar p.le ten oco akata, rokle enec, we have made them
weave two long strips of cloth, they will have to be sown together
(to be used); pqti pqtiko galah akata, quriko rok mida, they have plaited
the long strips for the mat, they have not as yet sown them together.
(H. pattl] Ho pate.)

pqti, v. a. m. Pierce, prick, sting, puneture. Sisine p.kidina, the sisin
(q. v.) fish pricked me; kidin katkome p.kidina, the scorpion stung me;
luturle p.kedea gidra, we bored the child’s ears; mue p. ocoyena, she
had her nose bored (for inserting a mqkri ); jqnumten p. akana, I have
got a thorn (in my foot); deare bhoktako p.koa, they insert hooks (in
the back of those) who swing at the hook-swinging festival; kudqm naekeye
p.yena caole er lagit, the priest of the outskirts of the village has pricked
himself to draw blood and strew rice (he smears the blood on the rice
and lets this fall down a few grains at a time from his left hand, at
the same time muttering invocations to the different bongas); sakam
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p.jiletkakpe, pin the leaves together; jqnumteye p. tapena, he got a thorn
through his foot.

pqtiq, n., v. a. A mat; make, acquire do. Kita p., a mat made of the
leaves of the kita, q. v.; surq p., a mat made of sedge; tale p., a mat
made of the leaves of the Palmyra palm; mat p ., a mat made of bamboo;
p. do pera durup lagit qdi manotak kana, a mat to sit on for the visitors
is somethirig showing great respect; neiarko p.keta, at present they have
made (or, procured) mats. (H. pati.)

pqti baj, adj. Mischievous, lying, scurrilous. Phalna do qdi p.b. hor kanae,
katha bae sen ocoaka, so and so is a very mischievous person, he will
not let a (just) matter go. About equal to paria baj, q. v. (H. pate bdz .)

pqti dhiri, n. A. broad flat stone on which spices are ground. (C., not
used here, where sasah rit dhiri is used; Mundari patidiri ; H. patti.)

pqti enec, n. The game of polo. (C, not here.) Also the same as snntu
bukuc enec, q. v.

Pqti Kiskn, n. A sub-sept of the Kisku sept. At the jom sini (q. v.)
the husband of a fathehs sister bores the ears of the children (v. pqti;
cf. Rok lutur).

pqtiol, n. A kind of reed.
pqtiol, v. a. m. Make, become finished, perfect, strong in a thing, teach.

Aleren gidra mohasoe do olok parhao bese p.kedea, the teacher very well
taught our child how to write and read; ojha do ale kora khube p.kedea,
sohgeteye asen barayea, the ojha has made our young man (son) perfect,
he takes him along with him; kqmireye p. akana, he has become perfect
in his work (cf. H. pathi, knowing, conversant with).

pqtior, adj., v. a. m. Efficient, experienced; make, become do., the same
as pqtiol, q. v. Teten p. kanae, he is an efficient weaver; dorbarreye
p. akana, he has become perfect in council-work.

pqtkq, n. A long narrow strip of cloth, about one span broad and many
cubits long, woven by the Santals or the local Jolhas. It has alternate
white and red cross-bars (each about one span long). It is used as a
turban, especially by young men dancing, also used like a kind of
fencing on a cqudql, q. v. Now very rarely seen. Rajak p.m dqhri
cabakea, would you be able to use the King’s turban all of it (a Santal
conundrum; the answer being “the track of a cart”). (H. pattikå, a
ribbon, turban-cloth.)

pqtkq, the same as padga, q. v. Nui hararn p.re do alope raebaraha,
don’t arrange for a marriage with this old decrepit man for me; haram
p.yena , it has become old and tough.

pqtku nåru, adj., v. a. m. Tough, hard, unequally cut or mixed; make,
become do.; be obstructed. Noa thamakur do p.n.m benaokcta, }rou have
prepared this tobacco (leaf for chewing) so that it is tough (cannot be
properly chewed); p. n.le jometa, we are eating some roughly cut vege
tables; p.n. sikatele erketa gundli, we sowed the millet after håving
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ploughed roughly (not sufficient to kili the grass and make the earth
fine); arakko p.n.keta, they have cut the vegetables into large hard bits;

p.n.yena noa hor do , this path has become full of obstructions (by grass
growing, creepers Crossing, etc.) (cf. rqtu pqtu).

pqtniq, adj., the same as patan, q. v. (C., irrigated, that requires irri
gating.)

pqtu, adj. Mature, and so unsuitable for food, as vegetables. (C., not here.)
pqtu, v. rqtu pqtu.
pqtuc, v. utuc pqtuc.

pqtuc, the same as pqtup, q. v.

pqtu lar, n. Part of bark used for making cord (of jom lar and cihut lar,
qq. v.). After taking off the bark the superficial part of this is removed;
the remaining fibre is the pqtu lar-. It is used for bow-strings, yoke
ropes, etc., anything not too big that must be strong. Delabon lar
lagitbon calaka, p.l.bon qgujoha, come along, let us go to get fibre, we
shall bring some bast fibre (v. lar).

pqtup, v. a. m. Uproot, upset, prize, raise with a lever; ridicule, manage,

master. Hoete aema dareye p.keta, the storm uprooted many trees; orake
hoe p.keta , the storm broke the house down; noa dhiri p. ocogme, use
a lever and get this stone away from here; dubhiye rok p.kedea, he (the
bullock) butted him and dislocated his hip-joint; sasah sqru pqtupko sen
akana, they have gone to dig up Turmeric and Taro (used about young
people who go away among themselves during the Sohrae); p.kidiham

am herel do, you managed me, you man (woman to her husband, telling

him that he has not been able to do anything to her); uni hor do ato
khonko p. bahre gotkadea, they drove that man away from the village;
culhqko p.keta, hoponerate itutkede karonte, they uprooted the fire-place,
because he had forcibly applied sindur to the forehead of their daughter;

bir khon piska p. qguipc, dig up and bring some piska (q. v.) tubers
from the forest; maham p.keta, ohom dhejlea, you managed it finely,
you will certainly not be able to do it (ironical). (Mundari patub.)

pqtu sqtu, the same as pqtku nåru, q. v. P.s. jomkakpe, alope bqdqia, eat
whatever there is, tough and hard, don’t be fastidious.

pqthi, n. A female kid, deer, young pig. Pye busqkena, a female was
given birth to (goat, sheep, pig); jel p.le goc akadea, we have killed a

young female deer; sukri p. perale gocadea, we killed a young female
pig as food for the visitor (v. patha ; cf. H. pathiya).

pqthi, n., v. m. A young girl; become mature. P.ko enec kana, the young
girls are playing; nes doe pyena, she has grown into maturity this year
(is just becoming grown up) (v. supra).

pqthru, v. liruet pqthruet.

pquci, n., v. a. A little ridge of earth (to prevent the ingress of water,

or to guide water); make do. Khqrqi esed lagit p.ko benao akata, to
shut the threshing-floor in they have made a ridge of earth (round it);
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orakko p. qcur akada, they have built a ridge of earth round the house;
khet sec dak qgui lagite p. akatd, he has made a ridge of earth to guide
the water towards his rice-field.

pquchi, v. supra. (C.)
pqudqri, v. phqudqri.
Pquliq, n., the same as Pquriq, q. v. (here not considered correct).
pqunci, v. pquci.
pqunchi, v. pquci. (C.)
pqurq, n. Distilled liquor, spirits. The country liquor is distilled from

the dried flowers of the mahua (matkorn, Bassia latifolia, Roxb.). Phalna
do p.i cuqyet' kana, so and so is distilling country liquor; p.i cuqketteko
hajotkedea, they put him in prison because he had distilled liquor;
p. bhqti, a liquor still; noa atore p. bhqti menaktakoa, in this village they
have a liquor still; p. gqdi (or, p. khana, or p. godam or p. dokan), a
place where country liquor is sold. Distillation is forbidden, but is
frequently done, also by Santals; the apparatus they use is very primitive,
but apparently efficacious.

Pquriq , n. One of the septs into which the Santals are divided. Not
numerous in these parts.

pqusdqri, v. phqudqri. (C., not Santal pronunciation.)
pquti, n. A measure of paddy, 16 bis or 80 maunds.
-pe, pers. pr. snd pers. pl., suffixed and infixed form. You. Always written

pe, but frequently pronounced pe, in acc. with the laws of Harmonic
sequence. Hecenape, you have come; calakpe, go you; dalpeae, he will
beat you; emapeae, he will give you (v. ape).

pea, num. Three; v. a. m. Make, become three. P. poesa, three pice;
p. merom, three goats; p. gotec ul jo, three mangoes; gqi doko p.getiha,
I have three cow7s; ihren kada doko p.ka, my buftaloes will be three
(are three); nitok do gidrqko p. akantaea, now his children have become
three (either born or so many left) (v. pe] pe + ea).

peada, n., v. a. m. A messenger, footman, peon (sent by some in author
ity); make, be, become do. Rajren p.e hec akana, the zemindaPs peon
has come; p. parwanae qgu akawadiha, a court-peon has brought me a
written order; hqkime p. akadea, the magistrate has appointed him to
be a court-peon; mit' okteye p.lena, adoko jobabadea, he was a peon at
one time, then they dismissed him. (P. H. piyada, one on foot.)

peaj, n. Onion, Allium ascalonicum, Willd. The Santals distinguish the
following varieties: Arak p., the red (i. e., common) onion; chimbri p.,
the same (because of its growing in clusters); sqci p., possibly Allium
tuberosum, Roxb.; kada p., a very large kind, Allium cepa, Willd. (it
should be noted that the beautiful Pancratium biflorum, Roxb. is also
called kada peaj ); pond peaj, the same as rqsun, q. v., Allium sativum,
Willd.; ale jom lagif p.le cas akatd, we have cultivated onions for our
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own use; p. uture lagaolekhan qdi torop sebela, if you add onions to
the curry it is very tasty and savoury. (P. H. piyåz.)

peala, n. A cup, drinking-vessel. Sahebko do p.te cako huia, the Euro
peans drink tea out of cups. Very fevv Santals have any peala. (P. H.
piyåla.)

peata, num. Three. (C.; pea + ta ; not used here; but pea ta is used, ta
{q. v.) being short for beta, three, my boy.)

peatak, num. Three. (Pea + tak ; not common with Santals, but with
Mahles.)

peca, n. An owl. (H. peca-, not used here by Santals, who say kokor, q. v.)

peCha, v. a. m. Follow up, trace, track, prosecute a claim; be behind.
Dan kathah p.egea, I shall follow up this matter that you have called

me (i. e., my wife) a witch; in don p.yena , I was too late. (Equal to
pacha, q. v.; PI . picha.)

pecha, n. The rear, foliowing; used with -re or -te as an adv.: after,
following, in search of. Am do gqi p.re tahenme, alom afkoa, you
remain following the cattle, don’t lose them; mitten gqiye at' akantalea,

uni p.teh hec akana , a cow of ours has been lost, I have come in search
of her. (H. plchå.)

pechar, the same as pqcil, q. v.

pedel padak, equivalent to pedel pedel, q. v.

pedel pedel, adv. Quickly, rapidly, jumping along (especially gi ris, but
also young men and hares). Ape boi bqburaeko do hehelpe hir baraea p.p .,
you young girls and boys are running about quickly to attend Hindu
festivals; kulqi do p.p.e dqrketa, the hare ran jumping away quickly;
merom hopon p.p.ko don barae kana, the kids are gambolling about
(cf. perel perel).

pehlan mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a start, with a sudden stare.
P.m.h bengef gotkefa, I looked about with a sudden stare (being sud
denly awakened); p.m.ye ebhenena , he was awakened with a sudden start.

pehlan pehlan, adv. Starting, moving startled along. P.p.e behgetet kana,
he is looking about with quick movements (as one afraid of being attacked
when passing through a forest); p.p.e dqr idiketa , he ran along looking

quickly round again and again; kada p.p.ko behgeda, rorokgeae , buffaloes
look furtively round about, he will butt.

pela, n., v. a. A wooden elbow, used for supporting the rafters of a
house; use, fix do. The pela is a piece of wood fashioned like an
obtuse angle; the upper part of the elbow is fixed by nails to the lower

end of the rafter; when placed on the wall, the lower part goes down
on the inside of the wall (it is not fixed in the wall) and keeps the

rafter in position. The pela is used in pavilion-roofed houses and does
away with the need for posts; there is one pela in each corner, and
every fourth rafter is supported by a pela. This way of building a roof
is now very common. Noa do p. orak kana, eken p.tege cal tarhao
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akana, this is a house håving supports under the rafters, the roof is
supported by wooden elbows alone (no posts); orakko p. akata (or
akawata), they have used rafter-supports in building the house. (H. pela .)

pela kqndiq, adj., adv. Lazy, slovenly (person); insincere, false (talk);
lazily, in a slovenly manner, falsely. P.k. hor kanae, ar katha ho
p.k.getaea, he is a lazy fellow and his talk is also insincere; onka p.k.
do alom kqmia, kajaktege kqmime, don’t work in such a slovenly way,
work carefully (cf. pelao).

pela nahel, n. A plough, where the handle (kårmba ) is nailed to the
koram, q. v., of the plough; this plough has no bohok (head); the most
common form in the adjoining parts of Bengal [w. pela and v. sub nahel).

pelao, v. a. Shove, push, give over into the hands of, commit to, entrust
to. Mqhjhi then kathae p. akata, he has given the matter into the hands
of the headman; in do ape more hor thenge noa don p.eta, bogere hope
bqrijre ho apegepe badaea , I am committing this to you of the village council,
whether you find it good or deem it bad, you know (it is your respon
sibility); ape thenih p.kadea, jaha lekaegepe, I have given him over to
3'ou, you will do whatever you deem right with him. (H. pelnå ; C., over
come, trample over; v. m., shove straight ahead.)

peika, adj. ra. Squinting, short-sighted, dim-sighted, one who looks ob
liquely (cannot see when keeping his head straight in front). Nut p. do
tera terae bengeda, this squinting man looks obliquely (at anything).
(Not common; v. perial)

pen da, n. The (outside) bottom, base, foot. Noa bhajan reaU p. do parakgea,
the bottom of this vessel is fissured; khqclqk p. do chadaoena, the bottom
of the basket has come off; band (pukhri, ahar) p., the foot of the
reservoir (tank, pool, rice-field) outside (not inside the reservoir, etc.);
bunt p. dhqbicle senlena, we went as far as to the foot of the hill;
bohok do dqnguqgetaea, p. do dopotge, her head is unmarried, her base
is flawed (i. e., she had a child while unmarried; cf. cupi chqdui); cet
lekan bhajanpe ham kana? Ale do, Saheb, eken p. dopofakle ham kana,
what kind of a vessel do you want? We, sir, want a vessel with a
fissured bottom (a woman) (from the ceremonial talk at marriage; the
real meaning is here a widow or divorced woman); nahel p., the plough
back, the part below the isi, down to where it is bent (also called nahel
deke. (H. pcndå.)

pen da dopot, n. fig. A woman, especially one who has had a child (widow
or divorced woman) (v. supra; v. dopot).

pendare, n., the same as penda, q. v. (rare; cf. Mundari pendari).
pendla, adj. Deceitful, unreliable, untrustworthy, a fibber, lying (men).

P.geae, holae gokadiha, tehehe meneta, bqnuka, he is unreliable, yesterday
he promised me, to-day he says, I have nothing; p. horak katha do thik
bqmiktakoa, there is no certainty in what fibbers say (cf. ende pende).

pendlo, adj. f., the same as pendla, q. v., but applied to females.
39
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pen dl on, adj., the same as pendla, q. v., applied to children. Nut p. mara
gidra, nitge dakae jomkefa, are meneta, bah jorn akafa, this fibbing
wretch of a child, he has just had his food and he says “l have not eaten.”

p endra, adj. m., the same as pendla, q. v.
pendraha , adj., the same as pendla, q. v. P.geae, alope pqtiquataea, he

is a fibber, don’t rely on what he says.
pendro, the same as pendlo, q. v.
pensen , n. Pension; v. a. m. Dismiss with pension, be pensioned. Haram

lenkhanko p.oka , when they get old they are given a pension. (Engl.;
cf. penson and pilsih.)

F entek o st, n. Pentecost, Whitsuntide. (Greek., Engl.)
pengha, adj., v. m. Perverse, insincere; prevaricate, be insincere, pretend

ignorance. Nui p. do badae tuluce meneta, bah badaea, this insincere fellow,
knowing, he says, I know; holan Iqiafmea ar teheh dom p.k kana,
I told you yesterday, and to-day you pretend not to know; ahjomef
tuluce p.k kana , although he is hearing, he is pretending not to hear.

pendkak, adj., v. m. Ripening, more than half-grown; reddish, brownish;
become do. Noa p. dom eman kana, beleak do bam emaha, you are
giving me this unripe fruit, will you not give what is ripe; noa so bele
do pendkagok kana, % this so (q. v.) fruit is commencing to ripen (is getting
a reddish colour); noa kicric do p. roh kana, this cloth is reddish in
colour (v. pendkok).

p endra, adj. m. Grey-eyed, white-eyed. P.geae nui haram do, this old
man is grey-eyed; p. kada, a grey-eyed buffalo; inren miften dangra doe
p.gea, I have a grey-eyed bullock.

pendraha, adj., the same as pendra, q. v.
pendra mei, adj. White-eyed (abuse). Am p.m. do, bam helen kana , you

white-eyed wretch, can’t you see me [w. pendra] C., Chronic ophthalmia).
pephra, rr.phepra. (C.)
pephra, w.phepra. (C.)
Perbhu, v. Probhu.
perel mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a leap, bound, spring. P.m.ye

don tofkefa kulqi, the hare jumped out with a bound; p.m. jhqntiye don
paromketa tqrup, the leopard jumped over the fence with one leap
(v, infra).

perel perel, adv. With jumps, leaps, bounds. Bqhu kuri p.p.e dqrkefa,
the young wife ran away bounding along; jel p.p.e dqrkefa, the deer
ran away jumping.

perja, n., v. a. m. Tenant, subject; take as, become do. Pqikosta (or
tika) p., a tenant who has land, but not his home in a village; mqhjhi
p.e bqisqukefkoa noa jumire, the headman gave this rice-land to some
settlers (new ones); bar pe orake p.kefkoa, he settled two or three families
as tenants (in his village); atorele p. akana, we have become tenants in
the village. (H. parjå] v. porja .)
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perla, adj. m. Squinting, dim-sighted; v. m. Become do. Am p. do barn

nei hamet kana, one con helok kan, you half-blind one, you can’t see
it, look there it is in sight; metenteye p. akana, he has become dim
sighted owing to his håving suffered from ophthalraia (cf. peika).

per man, n., v. a. m. Proof, verification, evidence; to prove, substantiate,

verify. P.ko embeta, they gave evidence; p.ahme, bankhanlan sapmea,
prove it against me, or I shall take hold of you; kombro bako p.
dareadea, the}' were unable to prove him the thief; noa katha do bafi

p.lena, the matter was not proved (substantiated). (H. pramån; cf. porman.)
peroj, n. Jacinth or amber. (P. H. piroja) only in books.)
per a, n. A kind of sweetmeat (made of curds). (C., stuff not used by Santals

here; H. pera.)

per a {-n, -m, -i), n. My, your, his (her, their) relative (v. infra).
pera, n., v. a. m. A relative, relation, kinsman, friend, visitor; receive as

do., show hospitality, befriend, welcome, treat kindly. P. kanae, he is
a relative; mit' budqren kanako nij p.ge, they are descendants of the

same ancestor, own relatives (agnatic); in bqhn secren p. kanako, they
are relatives on my wife’s side; sor p. kanako, etakko doko ban kana,
they are near relatives, they are not strangers; sqngin p. kanako, kuli

hapam p.ge, they are distant relatives, found to be relatives by asking
each other (generally, found to be of the same sept); ato sqgqi p., a
person of artificial relationship living in the same village (all living to
gether in a village will, if not really related, make up an artificial

relationship, to make it easy to live together); hepel oprom p., acquain
tances; jom loe p., a relative who may eat the flesh of a sacrificial
animal (but not the head), otherwise comes without bringing anything
along (v. jom loe), a relative who comes without being invited, only to
eat; gutiq p., relatives of the same sept, but of different sub-septs, who
may eat flesh of. the sacrificed animals with those whose gutiq they are,

while these cannot do so with the others; Deko p. jqnum jhqnti, pqktigea,
a Deko friend, a fence of thorn-branches, they sting (Santal proverb);
p.ko hec akawatiea, we have got visitors; khubko p.kidina, they treated
me lavishly; p. do bako lakgawa, they don’t send visitors away; p. bako

lagao akana, there has not been any visitor to ask for a girl in marriage;
bako p.lena, they did not become relatives (were not pleased to get a
girl in marriage); gitic p. kanako, they are visitors (strangers, but Santals)
who will spend the night here; p. daka jomle senlena, we went to have
food with relatives. (Mundari pera, Kurku peria. i

pera hor, n. A visitor, a relative, friend, also used when addressing an
unknown or unrecognized person (supposed to be a Santal). P.h.ko hec
akawatiea, visitors have come to us; E p.h., okaren kanam, friend,

from where are you; thamakur emokme, p.h., give tobacco, friend
(v. hor).
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pera horok, v. m. Go on a visit (to relatives). Gapa p.h.le calaka, to-morrow
we shall go on a visit to relatives; holale p.h.lena, we went yesterday
on a visit (note the form p.horlena, is not regularly used).

per a lera, n. Friends, relations. P.l.ko hec akawaflea, we have got visitors;
p. nqhi l. bako heclena, no visitors have come at all [lera a jingle).

per a pqira, n. Relations. (Uncertain.)
pera pqrbhq, n. Relations and kindred. Noakore p.p. bqnukkotiha, I have

no relatives or kindred in these parts (v. pqrbhq ; C., acquaintances and
relatives; here only about relatives).

pera pqrbhqi, v. pera pqrbhq. (C., not here.)
per at, adv. Too much. Unqkem hulekhan p.ge hoeoktama, if you drink

so much, it will be too much for you. (About equal to bqrti.)
pera tala, v. a. m. To admit into society again (v. sub tala).
peresah, v. persart, (C., not here.)
persah, v. m. Rebound, ricochet, bound; tumble, fall down (from a re

cumbent position); v. a. d. Rebound on. Arår p.ok kana, the yoke is
rolling over (lies flat on the neck, instead of standing upright); dhiriye
capatkela, hor sec p.ena, he threw a stone (at something), it rebounded
towards a man; bih ih sece p.ena, the snake turned round towards me;
thenga p.adiha, the stick rebounded on me; hakoko p. odokok kana, the fish
are springing out; gidra parkom khone p. hurena, the child tumbled down
from the bedstead; lac hasoyede kante gidrqi p.ok kana, the child is rolling
over because it has pain in its stomach; matkorn p.ok kana, the mahua
flowers are falling.

pert a, adj., v. a. m. Incorrect, perverse, crooked, not upright, off the
straight; pervert, twist; warp. Noa marår do p.gea, this shoulder-yoke
is twisted; nui hor do qdiye p.gea, dikhit katha ho bahgeye godaoa, this
man is very perverse, he will not acknowledge what is evident; p. ti,
a dislocated hand; noa silpih do p.yena, this door has become warped;
kathae p.keta, he perverted the matter; sener p.yena, the rafter has warped
(cf. peter).

pert a pirii, adj., v. a. m., the same as perta, q. v. Tale sener do p.p.ka,
rafters of (cut) Palmyra palm are liable to warp; kathae p.p.keia, he
perverted the matter (in several wa}'s).

pesab, n., v. a. Urine; to urinate. (P. H. peshab.)
pesgi, v. peski.
Pesiphik, n. The Pacific. (Engl., in geography.)
pesk a, n. The testicles (men, animals).
pesk ar, v. peskar.
peski, n. A commission (given to labour recruiters); (C., an advance of

pay, etc.). Kuli sordar do kuli piche mimit' se babar poesakate p.ko hama,
the labour-recruiters (for tea-gardens) get a commission of one or two
pice for each coolie. (Desi jol peski, a certain tax paid for water got
for irrigation purposes; cf. P. H. phasku)
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pesrao, v. a. ra. Reject, decline, refuse, send away empty-handed or with

an excuse; vanquish, set at nought. Hijuke p.kefa, he refused to come;
hqkim reak kathae p.kefa, he refused to obey the magistrate’s order;
kokoe hore p.kedea, he sent the begging man away empty-handed; rog

rane p.ef kana, the disease rejects the medicine (the medicine has no eflfect);
nui qimqi do gota ato hore p. akafkoa, this woman has vanquished the
people of the whole village (defied, set them at nought) (cf. posra]
v. phesrao).

pesra pesri, v. a. m. Deceive by various pretexts, refuse, defy; do. recipro
cally. Kathae p.p.kettakoa, he refused to pay any attention to their

words; katha p.p.lenkhan bah chindqu hodoka, if a matter is objected to
from different sides, it cannot be quickly settled; kathakin p.p.kefa, they
refused to pay any attention to each othePs words (v. supra).

pesta jo, n. A pestachio nut. (P. H. pista] only in books.)

petra da, n. A wild plant, Jussioca suffruticosa, L. (C.)
peta, n., v. a. m. Party, side; bring to one’s side. Am p.re min tahena,

ar am do in p.re, I shall be on your side and you on my side; jotoh in
p. akafkoa, I have brought them all over to my side. (H. peta , belly; v. pit.)

petar a, v.petari (the more common form). (H. pitara.)
petar i, n. A basket (generally made of bamboo) with a cover. Used for

keeping clothes, documents, etc., in. P.re dolel kagoj dohokakme, put
the documents in the basket. (H. pitårl; v. pitqri.)

petar i, v. rqridi petari (cf. supra; ? cf. H .petarthi).

peta sti, adj. Greedy, gluttonous. P. kanae, jaha tinqkem emae bae bika ,
he is a glutton, he will not be satisfied however much you give him
(? cf. H. petarthi).

pet laha, adj. m. Greedy, gluttonous (men). P. hor kanae, jaha tinakem
emae bae bana, he is greedy, however much you give him, he will not
say no (v. H. pet).

pethår, n., the same as phetår, q. v. (A heifer). P. gqiye årgo akata, the
heifer is with her first calf.

-pe, v. -pe (pers. pr.).
pe, num. Three. Pe hor, three people; pe dare matkorn menaktalea, we

have three mahua trees. (Mundari, Ho apia (Ho also ape), Kurku apai;
Mon pi] Khmer piy, Bahnar peng ; Stieng pei.)

pec, n., v. a. m. A screw; straits, difficultjr, entangleraent; to turn, serew;
bring pressure to bear on, bring into difficulties. P. lagaokate p. ufijme,

put in a screw and screw it firmly; mokordomare p.ih peter akata, I have
turned the screw in the court-case (i. e., paid the pleader, bribed others);
maran p.ren parao akana, I have fallen into great difficulties (been fined);
p.ko lagao akaivadiha, they have brought pressure to bear on me; ato
horko p. akadiha, the village people have left me in difficulties (are all
against me, no helper); p. akanah, taka bah ham dareak kana , I have
been brought into difficulty, I am unable to get the money (necessary
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to pay a fine); ato khonle p.totkedea, we pressed him out of the village
(made it too hot for him to stay). (H. pec and pec.)

pecec pecec, adv. Hawking, expectorating. P.p. mit talaoe thoyet kana, he
is constantly hawking and spitting (e. g., after håving chewed tobacco,
not about diseased people) (? cf. pec pec ; onomat.).

peckos, n. A screw-driver. (B. peckos.)
pedec, v. a. m. Slink away, run away. Hape hapeteye p.ena ato khon, he

quietly slunk away from the village; bqhu do tinre coe p.ket (or -en),
the daughter-in-law ran away some time or other (cf. pelet] cf. pqc).

peco, v. a. The call of a certain species of owl. (C., not here, v. infra.)
pecot pecot, adv. The call of the kokor. Nitok kokor p.p.e rakketa, an

gayena, now the owl has called, it is dawn (onomat., explained as pe cot,
three times).

pec, v. a. To break wind (onomat., about a short thin sound).
pec pec, adv., v. a., the same as pec, but several times.
pedec pedec, adj. Small (girls), scantily clothed (corresponding to bqnduc

bqnduc, q. v., about small boys); adv. Very slowly (grown-up ones).
P.p.ko hir barae kana, the (small girls) are running about half-naked;
hec hijukme, p.p.e tarameta, come along quickly, you are walking very
slowly (cf. pidie pidic\ cf. peden peden).

peden peden, adj. Short-skirted (women). P.p.e bande akana, she has put
on a strip of a loin-cloth; p.p.e calak kana ac eskarge, she is going with
her short loin-cloth fluttering (legs seen) by herself alone (v. pidin pidin).

pedgor, adj. Fat and with large buttocks (women). P.e banao akana, she
has grown fat with large buttocks (cf. pedor] C. applies it to men; here
only to women; v. pidguf).

pedgor a e, the same as pedgor, q. v. (v. pidgurae).
pednen, adj. Short-skirted (disrespectful). P.e bande akana, she has a

narrow strip of a loin-cloth on (about girls and short women); hijukme p.,
cetem ham kana onde do, come, you short-frocked girl, what are you
wanting there (v. peden peden).

pedor, adj., the same as pedgor, q. v
pedorae, the same as pedgor, q. v
pedor pedor, adv. Buttocks shaking, wriggling the posterior (women).

P.p.e calak kana, she is walking with buttocks shaking; p.p.e mota akana ,
she is so fat that her buttocks shake (cf. pidur pidur).

peder peder, adv., v. a. Breaking wind; to break wind (onomat.)
pedgo, n. A plant the root of which is eaten. (C.)
pedgo, adj. Dwarfish, short (girls). Nahak jugren kuri doko pgea, the

girls of this age are all short (of lo w stature; C. of men; not here);
horo p.p. dare akana, the paddy has grown very short.

pedle, adj. Dwarfish, short, low, tiny (women, trees, houses); v. m. Be
do. Noa atoren kuri doko pgea, the girls of this village are all dwarfish:
noa p. darere bam dec dareaka, p.re ho dqr menaka, are you unable to
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dimb this Iow tree, there are also branches low down; noa orak do
p.yena, this house has become too low.

pedrec pedrec, adv., v. a. Breaking wind; to break wind (onomat.; cf.pecpec).
pe gel, num. Thirty; p.g.bar, thirty-two; etc.; p.g.ak, the thirtieth (inanim.);

p.g.ic, the thirtieth (animate) {pe + gel).
pe isi, num. Three scores, sixty.
pejlec, v. hejlec pejlec (dirty, untidy).
peke poka, adj. Fat, chubby, plump (infants). P.p.e mota akana, ehgat toa

sebelgetaea , it has become plump and fat, its motheFs miik tastes well
(cf. piko poko).

peknec, adj. Fat, chubby (small children) (v. supra).
pe kona, n., adj. Triangle; triangular. Noa khet do p.k.gea, this rice-field

is triangular (v. pe and kona).
pe kond, n. Three corners; adj. Triangular. P.k.re ban hoelenkhan mit' k.re

do hamokgea, if it comes to nothing in three corners, something will be
had in one corner; noa goda do p.k.gea, this high-land field is triangular
(v. pe and kond).

pelet, v. a. Bolt, run away, abscond (temporarily). Tahekanae, okate coe
p.ket', he was here, he has taken himself off somewhere; mohajon botor
teye p.keta, he bolted fearing the money-lender (has hidden somewhere).

pel pel, the same as pol pol, q. v. [w. pal pal] stagnant (water), rotting).
pel pelao, v. m., the same as pal palao, q. v.
pene, v.pec. (C., not Santal pronunciation.)
pene ok, v. beneok. (C.)
pend, n. A patch. (C.)
pend, adj. Unreliable, untrustworthy. P.geae, alope sakhiyea, he is un

reliable, don’t take hira as a witness (rare; v. end pend, ende pende).
pene, inclusive or collective num. All three. P. hor hijnkpe, come you

all three; p.ko ruak kana, all three of them are ill; p. dahgrako idiketko
talea, they took away all our three bullocks [pe with infixed n).

penemit', adj. Triune. Word used for the Trinity. P. Isor, the triune God
(v. supra and mit'] others have tried to render it with pere mit', but this
is objectionable, as it may mean “one among three”).

pend, v. pent.
penson, n. Pension. (Engl.)
pendko, v. pendkok.
pen dk ok, adj., v. m. Half-ripe; reddish, brownish; become do.; the same

as pendkak, q. v. Noa p. jo do bah sebela, this half-ripe fruit is not
savoury; kicric do p.enq, the cloth has become reddish in colour (faded).

pen dk ot, the same as pendkok, q. v
pen do, the same as pendkok, q. v.
pendok, the same as pendkok, q. v.
pen do pendo, adj. Ripening (but not quite ripe). Jqnum do p.p.ge bele

akana, ar pendoakge sebela, bele harak do lemtokgea, the thorn fruits
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are ripening (reddish on one side), and half-ripe fruit tastes well, what
is fully ripe is insipid (no juice felt) (v. pendo).

pent, n. Knickers, shorts (trousers that reach to just above the kriees).
P.e horok baraca, he uses shorts. (Engl. pants. Getting into fairly
common use by this time among people who have been to school, and
their children.)

pent ot, n. A flea (word rare).
pentot, adj. Niggardty, stingy; the same as pantet and kontet, qq. v. Adi

p. hor kanae, dhar pahca bae emoka, he is a very niggardly person, he
does not give you any temporary loan.

pe pe, adv. In flow, to overflowing. Teheh do adi åte dakkette gada pe pe
perec akana, the river is full to overflowing, because it rained so heavily
to-day (? onomat.; cf. H. pai, water-course).

pe pe, adv. The sound of the pepret, a long-drawn high sound. Hor horte
pe peko oroh idiyeta, they are making a long-drawn high sound (blowing
the pepret) as they pass along the road (onomat.; H. pe).

pepe, distrib. num. By threes, each three. P. horko hecena, they came in
parties of three (also p.hor kate or p.kate hor)] p. goteckate emakom, give
them each three; candore p.gelkate dormahako hama, they get a monthly
pay of thirty (rupees) each; p. paikate emakom, give them each three
pai] p. bohokkate hqtihko hoeycntalea mihu, when the calves (i. e. cattle)
were divided (between us as heirs) it came to three heads for each of
us (v. pe).

p eperkak, v. m. To water, fill with tears, brim with tears. Thorah ruhet
kedete met dak p.entaea, her eyes were filled with tears, because I scolded
her a little; bhabnate met dak peperkagoka, ar landate ho, owing to grief
the eyes will brim with tears, and also due to laughter.

peper k at, the same as peperkak, q. v.
pe po, adv., equivalent to pe pe, q. v., but about the sounds of two kinds,

a higher and a lower tone. Pe poko orohet kana pepret ar bakea, they
are blowing a pepret and a bakea, making a high and a low-toned sound
(onomat.).

peprec, adj. Full, brim-full. P. kanda qguime, bring a full pot; mimit
bhqutic p. hqndiye ematkina, he gave each of them one leaf-cup full of
beer. (Perform. of perec. q. v.)

pepret, n. A kind of trumpet (raade of wood, hotot, q. v., the leaf of the
Palmyra palm, the bark of bhorkond, q. v., and similar things). Bapla
jokhec Dom p.ko oroha, at the time of a marriage the Doms blow a
trumpet (of wood, with a bit of a Palmyra palm leaf in the mouth end;
as a musical instrument p. is used by the Doms; among Santals the
children use any kind likely to give a sound when blowing) (cf. Mundari
pererend.)

pepret, v. a. Make into a roll, roll up (a .piece of paper, document). (C.,
word not so used here; v. gurhe] v. supra.)
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pep r et', n. The young shoot of the karam (q. v.) tree. _ Used in Santal
vet. medicine (the shoot is chewed and the stuff expectorated into the
eyes of cattle, when the eyes run). Karam p. togocknte mefre thoaeme,
chew the tip of the karam shoot and spit it into the eyes of the animal
(v. supra).

pep ret pithq, n. A kind of cake that is made into a roll. The flat dough
is placed on a leaf and rolled up with this, thereupon the whole is boiled
in water or steamed; when ready the leaf is thrown away (v. pithq).

perec , adj., v. a. m. Full; to fill; be full. Khuh sqgunle hamketa, p. kanda
dakle daramketa, we got an excellent omen, we met (a woman with) an
earthenware vessel full of water; p. khqclqke dipil akata, she carries on
her head a basket full (of something); p. gada dakih parornena, 1 crossed
the river full of water; p. hormo menaea, she is pregnant; p. orak bqndi
menaktaea, he has his house full of paddy-bundles; p. gora gqi menakko
taea, he has his cow-shed full of cattle; p. bqti dak mqndiko emadiha,
they gave me a full cup of rice-gruel; gora perejme, fill up (the holes
of) the cow-shed; dake lo p.keta khahka dhqbic, she drew water and filled
the vessel to the brim; uni bohga bape pjekhac ohope thirlena, if you
do not fill (satisfy) that bonga, you will certainly not cease (to have fever);
mohajonteh p. akana, I have got plenty of creditors; gada p.ena, alope
paromoka , the river is full, don’t cross ; met p.ih helledea tqrup, I saw
the leopard plainly; lac p.entiha, okareh sahop ocoea, my stomach is
full, where shall I find place for anything more. (Mundari, Flo pere;
Kurku perec.)

perek, n. A nail, also used about a screw. (B. perek; not coramon.)
peren peren, adv., v. a. impers. Cutting, smarting (pain); have do. pain.

Maran utar jqnumih rok akante p.p. hasoyedih kana, I have a cutting
pain, håving got a very large thorn in my foot; ojo bele akante p. p.edin
kana, my boil has suppurated and I have a smarting pain (cf. FL ptranå,
smart; and pernd, to rack).

pere pere, adv., v. m. Just a little; shoot forth (just beginning). Dakkeite
ghås p.p. sagenok kana, the grass is beginning to cotne out owing to
the rain; p.p.e setohetd teheh, there are glimpses of sunshine to-cay
(sun is coming out a little through the clouds); ghås p.p. akana, the
grass has commenced to sprout; holanok ale sen p.p.ye dakkefa, yesterday
we had a sprinkle of rain in our direction.

peresah, n. A kind of string instrument, made of the shell of hotof (q. v.),
that is covered with some kind of skin and has a shaft of bamboo and

one string, played by the fingers; one who begs playing do. P.e hec
akana, koe emaepe, a man with a p. has come (to beg), give him some
thing. Not used by Santals, but by begging Hindus. A stringed instrument
of the same construction, but with more strings is used hy Flindus, some
what in the same way as a guitar. P. do kqtupteko ruia ar bhere bhere
sadea, they play the string instrument with their fingers and it sounds bh.bh.
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pes, v. a. Present (petition, complaint), prefer, submit to. Hqkim then kagoje
p.kefa, he presented a paper (petition) to the magistrate; mqhjhi then
kathako p.kefa, they submitted the matter to the headman. (P. H. pesh]
not common.)

pesec pesec, the same as peseh peseh, q. v.
peseh peseh, adv., v. m. Very little, slightly; ooze out exude. Toa ahjef

akantaea , p.p. odokok kana, her milk has dried up, it comes out in a
very small quantity; kui dak p.p. setehok kana, the well water percolates
in a very small quantity; pqhil do qdi åt måyåm tuntik kan tahekana,
nitok do p.p.ok kana, at first the blood was spurting out in great quantity,
now it is oozing out slightly. (Mundari pesen pesen)

pesef pesef, adj., adv., v. m. Unpalatable, insipid; without relish, insipidly;
become over-satisfied, feel unpalatable. Jom jokhec p.p. qikqnk kana, it
tastes insipid when eating it; rua iqte p.p.e jomefa, being ill he eåts
without relish (forcing himself to eat); jom biyenteye p.p.ena, håving had
his fill he has lost all relish; tehehak utu do p.p.gea, to-day’s curry
is insipid.

pesk ar, n. An (Indian) official that lays all papers before the magistrate,
a magistrate’s assistant. P. bqbu then nqthi tahen kana , the file of the
court-cases is with the assistant. (P. H. peshkår', in some parts also called
pes bqbu ; many have a repute of taking bribes.)

pesor, v. a. m. Slip, miss, make a slip of the tongue, escape, fall off, fall
short. Marårih p.kefa , taren khon p. hurena, I let the shoulder-yoke slip
off; it slipped down from my shoulder; tqrupih dal p.kedea, I struck the
leopard, so that he was turned off; ror p.kefah, ikqkatihpe, I made a slip
of the tongue, forgive me; oka sec coe p.en, he slipped away soraewhere;
rei gqdi p.ena, the railway car went off the rails; jome p.ena , he missed
the food (was not in time to get anything); kqmiye p.ena, he missed getting
work (because he was not there in time) (v. pqsur).

petec, v. a. Sift (with a winnowing-fan). Caole p. saphakakme, sift and
clean the rice (onomat.; v. infra. Petec is used by mothers to small
children in the meaning of a small winnowing-fan, otherwise called
suptic, q. v.)

petec petec, adv., v. a. With a slapping sound; to sift do. Cef leka bam
gumef, p.p. sade ocoeme, how are you sifting, move the winnowing-fan
with a slapping sound (produced by slapping the winnowing-fan on the
under side with the left hand); bes lekae p.p.ef kana, she is sifting well
with the proper slap slap (onomat.).

peterec, n., adv. Full; in full measure. P. emakom, give them (the cup)
full (as rauch as it will take); p.p. dak lo qguime, draw water and bring
full vessels ( perec with infixed /; not common).

petkerec, adj. Dense, thickly. Gqchip. omon akana, the paddy seedlings have
come thickly up; p.ko durup akana , they are sitting dose together.

pet, n. The stomach; in Santali only found in compounds. (H. pet.)
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pet camra, n. A small bush or tree, Helicteres Isora, L. The fruit has
a peculiar, twisted shape and is used in Santal medicine against stomach
ache (v. pet and H. camra).

pet camra banda, n. A parasitic shrub growing on the pet camra, Viscum
monoicum, Roxb. Used in Santal medicine (v. banda).

pet dqndiq, adj. Gluttonous, insatiable, who only thinks of his stomach.
Nui p.d. do mit’ talaoge jom reakgeye disqkaka, this glutton is always
only thinking of food (v. pet\ v. dand).

petec, n. Light or blighted grain, only husk without grain; v. ra, Get
unfilled grain. Roko hukefa, eken p.le samtaoketa, flies have ‘drunk’
(spoiled) it, we collected only husk; hor do babo p.a, horo herege p.a,
we human beings are not blighted grain, paddy husk is blighted grain
(Santal saying, the meaning of which is that no human being is so poor
that nothing can be expected); p. ko ever otaha, they winnow the blighted
grain away; janhe petejoka, millet may get unfilled grain. (liundiari petej.)

petec, v. a m. Break off with the fingers, nip off, snip off. Dqtquni p.
qguime, break off and bring a tooth-brush twig; sahan p. aderme, break
off some branches for firewood and bring them in; gidra lagit raher
petejme, break off some raher (q. v.) pods for the children; ti janga
hasoyedih kana , kqtup p.katihme, I have pain in my hands and feet, twist
my fingers and toes for me (make them crack; v. thoc); lumqm p. qgukom,
break off the cocoons and bring them (i. e., the twigs to which the cocoons
are attached are broken off). (Mundari petei)

petec kucq , v. a. 'Break partially, not quite off. Noa dqr do kante p.k.
gotkam, notege hijuk kana , break and bend this branch in that direction,
it is coming here (v. supra and kucq).

petec letec, v. a. Manage, finish. Jel gegetih p.l.kefa, I have finished cutting
up the meat. (Rare; v. letec.)

petec lipic, n. Empty ears with here and there a full grain. Neiar do
p.l.kogebo jom hatara , candoe moloklenge bqndibon bogoja, at present
we shall in the meantime eat the winnowings, when it becomes
new moon, we shall open the rice bundle. When the petec, q. v. p is
winnowed away, some grains will always follow (v. lipic).

petec lipik, v. petec lipic. (C.; probably a mishearing.)
pete pete, adj., adv., v. a. m. Crowded, crammed; to cram, fill over-full;

be crowded. Tinqk bah kicric do p.p.m tuhetei, how many pieces of
clothes are you cramming into (the pot to boil); noa ora kre p.p.ie gitic
ahgayena, we spent the night in this house crowded together; dakape
p.p.kefa (or, p.p.yena), you crammed the rice into the cooking-vessel
(it has been crammed; there has been too much, so that the rice has
not been properly boiled); jom p.p.yenae, he has eaten himself over-full
(cf. pet).

peter, v. a. m. Twist, turn, writhe, wind, screw; adj. Twisted, turned.
Bor p.pe, bqndiabon, twist straw into a rope, we shall make a paddy
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bundle; hotoke p.kedea, he twisted its neck (also p. gockedea, killed by
twisting the neck, especially fowls); kisni p.hon calaka, we shall go to
wring starlings (done at night; when the rnaenas are asleep in a tree;
three or four boys climb a neighbouring tree and comrnence to shake
some leaves (v. thepe thepe), whereupon the maenas come flying and
are caught and twisted, so that they die); sedaere do goco qnriko p.
dhqbic bako baplaletkoa, formerly they did not let a man marry until he
could twirl his beard (was grown up); silpin p. urijme, screw the door
firm; delabon sunumbon p.katalea, come along, help us to turn (the rope
round) the oil (press) for us (note, bon and le, all to work, but oil belongs
to speakers); lac hasoteye p.ok kana , he is writhing with stomach-ache;
ti janga p.katihme, twist (massage) my arms and legs; etko hasate p.em,
twist his (arms, etc.) using burned clay from the fire-place (resorted to
in certain kinds of convulsions); noa hor do p.gea, this road is winding;
p. gada, a winding river; ghuri gocena, p.lekhan jivedoka, the watch has
stopped, if you wind it, it will go again (v. lutur peter ; cf. petec).

peter bare, n. A variety of the Banyan tree (v. bare). Branches are twisted.
peter potam, n. A kind of dove (so called on acc. of its call ses peter duk,

repeated), the same as bhosko potam.
petes mante (- marte , -mente), adv. With a crack, click. Lqhi sakom p.m.

rqput' gotena, the lac wristlet broke with a crack; dqr p.m.ye peteckefa,
he broke the branch off with a sharp noise (v. infra).

petes petes, adv., v. m. With sharp cracking, clicking, crackling sounds;
to crack, crackle. Mat sahan p.p. thuk kana, the bamboo firewood bursts
making crackling sounds; bqnduk do oka leka coh p.p.ok kana, the gun
somehow makes clicking sounds (only the sound of the hammer is heard
(onomat.; cf. petec).

pet khåo khåo, adv. The call of the fox (khikri ) during the pairing season
(Aghar and Pus), as heard by the Santals (v. pet and khåo khåo).

pet posa, adj. Greedy, gluttonous, voracious. Nui p.p. do tis ho bae bika,
this voracious person will never get enough. (H. pet-posu.)

pet posaha, the same as pet posa, q. v.
petret, adj. Small with a protruding stomach (children); the same as betret,

q. v. (? cf. pet).
piq, v. m., v. piqu. Noa isi lagaome, p.ka se bah, fix this plough-beam and

see whether it will fit or not (go into the hole cut for it).
piqj, v. peaj. (C.; not used here; P. H . piyåz.)
piqk , adj. Addicted to liquor, drunkard. P.ko hecena, people addicted to

drink have come (cf. H. piyå ; Desi piqk, used, but not considered Santali).
piakar, the same as piqk, q. v. (Mundari piakar.)
piqk piqk , adv. The call of half-grown fowls, cheeping, chirping. Potam

lekan sim p.p.ko raga, fowls as big as pigeons call piqk piqk (onomat.;
smaller ones call ciqp ciqp).

piqk piqk, adv., equivalent to piqk piqk, q. v.
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pian payan, n., adv. Grey dawn, break of day; v. m. Become dawn, fairly
light. P.p.ren odokena, I started at break of day; pp.re gat arakkakope,
take the cattle out at day-break; pp. marsalok kana, it is getting grey
dawn; pp.ena nitok do, now it is break of day (cf. payqk poyok).

pian pian, adv. The call of the ghardidi bird (the small Tailor bird)
(onomat.).

piqra, n. Guava (fruit). (B . peyara) comraon Santal name is amsophori.)
piara, n., adj. Companion, friend; intimate. Phalnatikin do qdi p. menakkina,

so-and-so and so-and-so are great friends. (H. piyårå, beloved; very
rare in Santali.)

piqu, v. a. m. Fit in, closely, load (a gun), fill, tutor, tamper with, bribe;
besmear (arrow with poison): be in close friendship. P.katha kana noa
do, sari katha do ban kana , this is a taught matter (he has been tutored),
it is not a true statement; dibiqre bqti p.me, fit the wick into the lamp;
bqnduke p.keta, he loaded the gun; p. guli, a loaded (explosive) ball;
kathako p. akata, they have taught (people) what to say (agreed on,
concocted a story to be used); gohako p.kedea , they have tutored the
witness; peskarko p. akadea, they have bribed the assistant; kathateko
p. puti akadea, they have filled him with words (tutored, made promises);
hqndire bisko p. akata , they have put poison in the beer; p. sarte tqrupko
tunkedea, they shot the leopard with a poisoned arrow (on which they
had smeared mqhur, q. v.); bqslq dandome p.keta, he fitted the adze
handle well in; isi khub p. akana, the plough-beam has been excellently
fitted in (cf. H. piyana, give to drink).

pic, n. The tail of a peacock. Dasåe tiogok kana, marak p. do okoe then
menaka, the Durga puja is near, with whom are feathers of a peacock
tail (v, pincqr) B. picch ; cf. H. paic).

picq, n. The buttock. |C.; not here; cf. H . ptcha.)
picqk, v. hotak picqk.
picq poco, the same as pico poco, q. v,
picir. v. a. m. Spatter, splash, l| rinkle over, fly off; v. a. d. Splash on.

Måyåm p.ok kana ghao khon, the blood spouts from the (cut) sore;
dak p.ok kana, there is a sprinkling of rain; terel sahan otec p.ena, the
ebon}' firewood flew off in sparks; hako leodako Jokhec losofe p.keta,
when stirring the water to catch fish he spattered mud about; kada do
candbolte losotc p.adina, the buffalo spattered mud on me with his tail
(cf. irei; cf. pqsir).

picir mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a splash, a spray. P. m. dake
dal pqsirketa, he struck the water so that it splashed (one act); reren
p. mye adoadina, the cicada squirted its urine on roe (v. supra).

picir picir, adv., v. a. m. In sprays, sprinkles; squirt, splash, spray, fly
off (repeatedly). Dak do p.p. pqsirok kana, the rain falls sprinkling;
p.p.e areceta dak, he is baling out water splashingly; bohokre dake p.p.ae
kana, he is spra3’ing water on his head; sqrim jorok kana, atahkakpe
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batire, p.p.ok kana , the roof is leaking, receive it (let it fall into) in a
brass cup, it is splashing (v. picir).

pick ar i, v. pickiri.
pieki, v. a. To squirt (with a syringe). Hor senge dakem pocor p. gotkak

kan do, hante etak sec p.me, you are squirting water towards where
there are people, squirt it over there in another direction (cf. H. pickåri ;
cf. pickiri ).

pieki, n. A species of Colocasia the corms of which are eaten. (C., not
so called here; Mundari picki.)

pickiri, n., v. a. A syringe; to syringe, squirt out. P.te luturko sapha
keftaea, they cleaned his ears with a syringe; dake p.adea, he squirted
water on him (with a syringe); lacko p.koa, they give people an enema.
(H. pickåri .)

picla pieli, adv., v. m. Slipping; slip again and again. P.pye hecena, he
came, slipping again and again; p.p.yenae, he slipped again and again
(v. infra).

piclau, v. m. To slip, make a false step. Pindhere janga p.entiha, my
foot slipped on the ridge. (H. pichalnå ; v. pichlqu.)

pienue, adj. Tiny, small, wee (things). Noa p. batire do tinqk sahoboka, how
much will find room in this tiny brass cup; noa p. qpqrite celem gojea,
what kind of animal will you kili with this tiny arrow-head; p. nahelteye
siok kana, he is ploughing, using a very small plough (v. picuc ).

picoc pococ, adv., v. m. In a slovenly way, languidly, unsteadily; be
shaky, weak, sneak about, slink about. P.p.e taramefa, he is walking
languidly (håving no strength); p.p.e cidirda, he has loose bowels; p.p.e
siok kana, he ploughs in a slovenly way; sagar p. pocojok kana, the
cart wheel is moving unsteadily; noakoreye p.p. barae kana, he is slinking
about round here (cf. pico poco, pacac pococ, pococ pococ, poda poda).

picom podroc, adv. Head over heels, precipitately, headlong. P.p.e darkela
botorte, he ran away in fear head over heels (cf. podroc podroc ).

pico poco, adj., adv., v. m. Weak, languid; languidly, slovenly, in great
fear; be shaky, weak, slink about, run away in fear; be exhausted. Nu i
haram doe p.p.gea, eskarte do ohoe darelena, this old man is weak, he
will never be able to do it alone; tamp helte p.p.e dqrketa, seeing the
leopard he ran headlong away; p.p.e kqmi kana, he works languidly;
hec hecteye p.p.yena , coming along he beeame exhausted; enan khon
nondeye p.p. barae kana, he has been slinking about here for a long
while (v. picoc pococ).

picor pocor, adv., v. m. Squirting, watery discharges; to have loose bowels,
weak digestion, diarrhoea. Katkom bhugqkre thehgate dakko soboklekhan,
p.p. pqsir odokoka , when you thrust a stick into the water of a hole
where there is a crab, it will splash out in sprays; p.p. lace odokok
kana, he has diarrhoea with watery discharges; sin arak jomte bin hewa
hor doko p.p.oka, when eating sin (q. v.) leaves those who are not
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accustomed to eating them will get loose bowels (v. pacar pocor ;
v. picir picir).

pic pic, adv. In fear and trembling, fearful; be afraid. Nonde eskar do
ohon tahelena , p.p.in qikqueta, I will not stay bere alone, Iam feeling
great fear; tqrup rak aiyomteye p.p.ok kana, he is in great fear, hearing
the leopard’s cry (cf. pico poco).

pic pic, adv., v. a. Chirping; to chirp. Nonde mittan bata menaea, hola
p.p. rarakin ahjomkedea, there is a quail bere, I heard it chirping yester
day; batako p.p.eta, the quails chirp (onomat.).

pic picqu, v. a. m. Frighten, run back, turn and flee, be terrified, be
frightened away, hide here and there. Sipqhiko p.p.keflea, the peons
drove us away in fright; akoak kathateko p.p.keflea, they frightened us
by their words; gni do cele coko bhirkquketkote bir khonko p.p. hecena,
something or other håving scared the cattle, they came terrified out of
the forest; hqti botortele p.p.ena , we fled in fright, terrified by the ele
phants (ran away for good); rimil sade ahjomteye p.p. barae kana, hearing
the thunder, he tries to hide here and there in fear (v. pic pic ; cf. pac
puc\ cf. pac pacao).

picuc, adj. Small, tiny, wee. Nui p. mara gidra bae bika, this tiny child will
not be satisfied; p. cere, a tiny bird; p. nahel, a very small plough fv.picnuc).

picrqn, the same as piclqu, q. v.
pichq, v. pacha. (C.)
pichq, the same as piche, q. v. (cf. H .picha)
pic har, v. m., v. pqcil. (C.; not here; cf. FL pichari) here pechar.)
pichqri baha, n. A small tree, Wendlandia exserta, DC.; v. m. Have

the menses. P.e b.k kana, she has her menses.
pichq u ri, n. An over-cloth of cotton, made by sowing two pieces of

cloth (v. pqhci ) together; a pichquri consequently is a piece three cubits
broad and some five cubits long. F.te rahah do enkage lagaka, wilti a
cotton-cloth the cold is somewhat driven away. (H. pichauri ; here only
two pieces sown together make a pichquri', if four pieces, it becomes a
bqrki; if the pieces to be sown together are onty one cubit each, three
may be used; a pichquri is not more than three cubits broad.)

piche, postpos. adj., adv. Each, every; as often as, every time. Hor
p. emakom, gi ve every one of them; orak p. ko nombor akafa, they have
put numbers on every house (at the census); ror p. ukil takako hataoa,
the pleaders take money for every time they plead; kami batlaoam p.m
he huia, menkhan bam kqmia, every time you are told to do something'
you say yes, but you doirt do anything; behgei rakap p.ye ripida, every
time he looks up he winks; hijuk p.ye koelea, every time she comes she
asks us (to give); gonoh taka p. mimit' pai caoleko emoka, for each rupee
of the bride-price they get one pai of rice (cf. H. picha and piche.)

pichlq pichli, the same as piclq picli, q. v. Jetke hasa then barti p-p. atkaroka,
where there is clay soil, it feels more slippery.
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pichlqu, the same as piclau, q. v. Losofreye p.ena , he slipped in the mud.
pichol, adj., v. m. Slippery; to slip, slide, be belated, behind; v. a. Let

slip, overlook. Noa hor do p.gea , this road is slippery; racareh p.ena,
I made a slip in the courtyard; pqhil do ondenko hor joto khon låhåtko

tahekana, nitok do bqi bqiteko p. idiyena, formerly the people of that place
were in advance of all others, now they have gradually been sliding
backwards (have become unimportant or poor); ror p.kefah, I made a

slip of the tongue: Iqlqi hore p.kefa katha, onate bale heclena, the man
with the message overlooked it (did not tell in time), therefore we did

not come; horrele p.ente gqdi bale tiok dareala, we were delayed on
the road, therefore we could not reach the train in time (v. piclau-,
B. pichol).

pichor, adj., v. a. m., the same as pichol, q. v. (but only about slip; not
about being behind).

pichrqu, equal to piclau, q. v.
pichro, adj., v. a. m., equal to pichor, q. v. P. horreye p.yena, he slipped

on the slippery road; ror rorteye p.kefa, he made a slip of the tongue
as he was speaking.

pidgur, adj., the same as pedgor, q. v
pidgurae, adj., the same as pedgor, q. v

pidie pidic, adv., v. n. Impetuously, restlessly, negligently; run about
doing no work. P.p.e hir barae kana, she is running about here and

there restlessly (seeking amusement); noko kiiri kora doko p.p. barae
kana, kqmi bako disqyefa, these girls and boys run about everywhere,
they do not remember that there is work to be done (cf. pedec pedec).

pidil pidil, adv. Energetically, always on the move (working women).
Sin sqtup p.p.e kqmijoha, she is the whole day on the move always
working by herself; p.p.e dqrkefa, bah laga tiok dareadea, she (girl,
also a hare) ran off in great haste, I was unable to catch up with
her (or it).

pi din pidih, the same as pedeh pedeh, q. v.

pidrqk, v. a. m. Act, speak ill-tempered, angry, sulky; be sulky (girls).
Daka jomem hohoae khan doe p.efa, if you call her to take her food,
she answers ill-temperedly; sapkateh qguye kana, p.et' kanae, I have taken
and am bringing her, she hits out at you; ti bae tunurn ocoak kana,
pidrqgok kanae, she will not let anyone touch her hand (to feel the

pulse), she draws her hand back crossly; bae rora, pidrqgok kanae, she
does not speak, she is cross; tiye p. maraoadiha, she hit out at me with

her hand; mit’ dhaoe p.kefa, cabayenae, she made an involuntary kick,
then she died (about an epileptic).

pidrqk mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a sudden movement of hands

or legs (epileptics); with an angry, cross movement. P.m.ye hutmqk

kana, she is jerking, hitting out with her hands; p.m.ye phandaketa, adoe
thirena, he suddenly kieked once, then he beeame quiet.
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pidrqk pidrqk, adv., v. a. m. With sudden movements of arrns or legs;
make such movements, kick, hit out; be cross, ill-tempered. P.p.e phanda
keta, he kicked several times involuntarily (epileptics, animals just before
dying); p.p.et kanae, bae goc godok kana , he is kicking again and again,
he does not get a quick death; usqt' akanae, p.p.et kanae, she is in the
sulks, she hits out with her hands; bae roret kana, p. pidrqgok kanae,
she does not speak, she is ill-tempered.

piduc piduc, adj. Half-naked, with very scanty clothing (men). P.p.e
calaoena hehel, he went off with next to no clothes on to attend the
festival. (Corresponds to pidin pidih about women.)

pidur pidur, adv. Waddling (the posterior shaking) (about fat women).
P.p.e dqrketa, she ran away, her scantily covered buttocks shaking
(v. pedor).

pidus pidus, adv., equivalent to pidur pidur, q. v. P.p.e calak kana, she
walks, her fat buttocks shaking.

pidgq, v. m. Gambol, run about, twist, jerk. Mihui p.k kana, tolkaepe,
the calf is running about, tie it up; p.yenae, hehele calaoena, he ran off
in a hurry, he went off to attend a Hindu festival; pipni p.k kantina,
ruqkan se cet con, my eye-lid twitches, I shall very likely have an attack of
fever; Iqtkq p.k kantaea, his pulse is jerky (about feverish pulse) {v. infra).

pidgq pidgi, adv., v. m. Bounding along, running along, scampering;
run along, scamper off. Cele con noko gqiko bhirkquketkoa, p.p.ko dqrketa,
soraething or other has scared the cattle, they ran scampering along;
p.p. alope lagakoa, bankhan tayomren hor doko dhampoloka, don’t drive
(the cart bullocks) furiously, or those at the back will be jolted. (Mundari
pidga pidgi.)

pi dgau, v. m. Run away, take to flight, scamper off. Nehelko p.ena, they
have run off to attend the Hindu festival; kqdruip.ena teheh, the buffalo
calf scampered off (to the herd) to-day (v. supra).

pidgi, v. m. (Stand) stock-still, unconcerned (preceded by tehgo). Ondeye
tehgo p. akana, kqmi bae disqyeta, he is standing rooted over there, he
does not remember there is work to be done.

pidgi, adj. f, the same as pedgo, q. v
pidgic, v. a. m. Finch, sting; start up, be startled, kick. Ro gqiye p.kedea,

the fly stung the cow; itic pidgijem, adoe ebhenoka, pinch him, then he
will awaken; cele coe torkedeteye p.ena, some insect stung him so that
he started up; sadome pidgijok kana dqr lagit, the horse is restless to
run ofl'; duhque jokhec gqiye p.ena, while they were milking her the
cow kicked (being bitten, etc.) (cf. pidic ).

pidgic mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a start, with a sudden smarting
pain. P.m.ye gerkidiha ormoc, the bug bit me causing a sudden smarting
pain; gqi p.m.ye phandaketa, the cow kicked with a sudden start.

pidgic pidgic, adv., v. m. Jumping, kicking (startled): be restless, startled,
move restlessly. Dahgram kirihjon khan okoetak dangra deke capo tora

40
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p.p.e laraolenkhan uni dahgra kirihjohme, when you buy a bullock, ther,
buy the bullock that makes a quick movement when you put your hand
on its hip; roko gere kante sadome p.pidgijok kana, the horse is restless
and kicking, because the flies are biting him (v. pidic).

pidie, v. a. m. Sting, pinch; be startled, start up. Itickedekhane p.keta ,
when he was pinched he started up (also p.enae); jqnume rokenteye
p.ena, he was startled with a sudden pain when he got a thorn into his
foot (v. pidgic).

pidic mante (-marte, -mente), adv., equivalent to pidgic mante, q. v.

pidic padak, equivalent to pidic pidic, q. v. (v. pedel padak).
pidic pidic, adv., v. m. Restlessly, scampering about, impetuously; scamper

about, be lustful; throb, twiteh. P.p.ko hir baraea, they are running
about restless (to seek amusements); bohok p.pidijok kantina, I have a

throbbing pain in my head; uni korae p.p. barae kana, kqmi bqgikate,
that young man is scampering about håving left his Work (||f. pidic pidic ;
cf. pidgic pidgic).

pidil pidil, the same as pedel pedel, q. v.
pidil pidil, v. phidil phidil. (C., flap the wings when wet, etc.)
pidir pidir, the same as pidic pidic, q. v. (scamper; rare).

pidis pidis, adv., v. m. Twitching, lustful; twiteh, have a throbbing pain.
Tala bohok p.p. hasoyedih kana, 1 have a throbbing pain in the middle
of my head; hir barae kanae, p.p.ok kantaea, she is running about (after
men), it is twitching for her (vile abuse); met kuti p.p. laraok kantaea,

his eyebrows are twitching (e. g., in convulsions).
pidli, adj. f., the same as pedle, q. v.

pido podo, the same as hido hodo, q. v.
pidor podor, adv., v. a. Sound of breaking wind; to break wind.
pidr 0 d podroc, adv., v. a., the same as pidor podor, q. v. (when walking);

(v. padrac pudruc ; onomat.).
pidrok podrok, adv., v. a., equal to pidroc podroc, q. v.

pigoe pogoe, adv., v. a. The movement of a woman’s cloth when walking
and when there is a hole in the cloth at the back; chewing (toothless

people); to chew (movement of jaws), blow out the smoke (of tobacco).
P.p.ye taramet' kana, she is walking with a hole at the back of her cloth;
uni haram do khqjqriye jomef kana p.p., the old man eats parched rice
moving his jaws vigorously; cutiye p.p.yefa, bae uteta, he is smoking a
cheroot, blowing out the smoke, he does not swallow it (v. pagae pugui;
v. pogoeak).

pihqr, n. Festival. Porobre p.re, at feasts and festival times (only used
as shown). (? cf. H. pi, beloved; + har; also cf. H. pahirnå, to dress.)

p ij, n. Pus. (H . pib] word very rare.)

piko poko, adj., v. m. Stout, fat, especially fat about the cheeks, chubby;
become do. (women, children). P.p.e mota akana nui gidra do, this
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child has become fat and chubby; p.p. qimqi, a fat-cheeked woman;
netar doe p.p.yena, she has become stout at present (cf. infra).

pik os pokos, adj., v. m. Soft, yielding to pressure, puflfy; become do.
P.p. beleyena kanthar, the Jack fruit has ripened and become soft; udri
rogte gota hormo p.p. akantaea , his whole body has become puffed up
with dropsy (v. supra; cf. pokos pokos ; v. pakas pukus).

pik tet' ok, v. pttet.
pil, n. Boundary pillar. P. nanko tol akaCa, they have erected (masonry)

boundary pillars. (Desi pil) probably Engl. pillar.)
pila, n., v. m. Spleen, enlargement of the spleen; get do., suffer from do.

P. harak kantaea, p. ran emaepe, his spleen is becoming enlarged, give
him medicine for enlargement of the spleen; p. bah thirok kantaea nui
gidra do, the enlargement of this child’s spleen is not getting better;
p. rita, fever due to enlarged spleen (old malaria); p. akanae, he is
suffering from enlargement of the spleen. The Santals distinguish different
kinds of spleen, acc. to symptoms; daka p., not very pronounced and
little fever; dud p., milk-spleen (anaemic, skin light-coloured); kai p.,
wood-spleen (felt hard; may possibly also be ovaritis); kqchmq p., tortoise
spleen (felt like a tortoise here and there; possibty some kind of tumour);
khapra p., spleen permagnum (felt like a tile); lar p., rope-spleen (said
to grow towards the side and back); poteap., protruding stomach spleen
(spleen permagnum). (H. pilål, pilha .)

pilen, adj. Small, little, tiny. P. tehgoc, a kind of small axe (also called potani
cnpi tehgoc)', p. kqpi, a small battle-axe; p. qpqri, a tiny arrow-head;
p. datrom, a small sickle. Also used as a nickname for small boys ;
p.geae, he is a small one.

Pilen budhi, n. The Santal name for the first woman, Eve (v. supra).
Pilen haram, n. The Santal name for the first man, Adam (v. pilen),
pileuh, adj., the same as pilen, q. v. (smaller than pilen). P. kqpi, a very

small battle-axe (cf. pienue).
pilchn, v. pilen.
pilhoe , n. Anthrax; v. m. Get do. (cattle). P. rogte ona atoreko gujuk

kana gai kada, the cattle are dying from anthrax in that village; ihren
kada p.yenteye gocena, my buffalo was attacked by anthrax and died;
poca p.teye gocena (the bullock) died from anthrax (poca is used when
the spleen is seen to have been rotting, naturally after death). d'he
Santals eat, apparently with impunity, the flesh of cattle that have died
from anthrax, leaving only the spleen (v. pila] v. H . pilai; Desi pilhoi).

pilhoe, adj. High, rising (part of rice-field). (C.; here tilhoe, q. v.)
pilhoe, adj. Disturber of the peace. (C.; here tilhoe, q. v.)
piUh, adj., v. a. m. Fine, thin; make, be do. Noa sui do qditet' p.gea,

this needle is extremely fine; up qdi p.geiaea, his hair is very fine
(small children and very old people); noa sniqrn dom p.kefa, you have
made this thread very thin; sui bhngqk p.ena , sutqm bah gntnk kano,
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the eye of the needle is too fine, the thread cannot be inserted
(cf. patla).

pilin pilin, adj., adv. Very thin, fine: extremely fine. Cele patwa con
nellede, up leka nanha p.p., I saw who knows what kind of intestinal
worm it was, thin like a hair, extremely thin; bindi do p.p.ko gak aka fa,
the spiders have spun an extremely fine web (v. supra).

pilk i, adv. f., the same as peika , q. v., but applied to females
pil paya, n. A boundary pillar [v. pil and paya\ rare).
pil pilqu, the same as bil hilqu, q. v.; also the same as pal palao, q. v. (rare).
pilsin, n., v. a. m. Pension; pension off. Haramenteko p.kedea (or -e p.ena),

they pensioned him off, because he had become old (or, was pensioned).
(Engl. pension.)

pilsin, n. A pencil. (Engl. pencil.)
pine, v. pie. (C.; Santals do not pronounce pine)
pindli, adj. f., the same as pendla , q. v., applied to females.
pindri, adj. f., the same as pendra, q. v., applied to females (rare).
pin dua, n., adj. A cheat, liar; unreliable. Nui p. reak do alope pqtiquak

taea, don’t believe what this cheat says; nui p. cudi do hajar lekae rora,
this unreliable wretch, he speaks in a thousand ways.

pin sil, n. A pencil. (Engl. pencil.)
pinsin, n. Pension. (Engl. pension.)
pincqr, n. A peacock; the tail feathers of a peacock. Teheh do p. marak

leka sajkateye odokena, to-day he came out dressed like a peacock in all
his finery; p. marakko pqingqn akadea, they have put a resounding, hollow
ring on the leg of the peacock; p. harayentaea , the peacock’s tail feathers
have grown.

pinjlq, the same as pihjrq, q. v. (rare).
pinjrq , n. A railing, cage; lattice, trellis; v. a. Make a railing (of iron).

Kui then p.ko lagao akafa, they have made a railing round the well;
p.re tqrupko doho akadea, they have put the leopard in the cage ; khirkiko
p. akafa, they have made the window with bars. (PI. pinjrd.)

pind, n., v. a. An altar, a small raised mound to do service for an altar;
erect do. (Among Santals only with ojhas for their special deities.)
P. thenko sewaea, they perform worship at the altar; ojha do aeren
bongae p. akawafkoa, the ojha has erected an altar for his bongas;
p. samanre toa dakae bongakefa, he offered milk and rice before the
altar. (H. pind, a heap, an eminence; Mundari pinda)

pindq, n. A verandah, a raised level surface between the wall and the
drip from the eaves. Hasa reakge orak sate latarte onof qcurlekhan, inqge
p. do, ar p. bah tahenkhan orak do sajao ban nelok kana, when you
make a "platform” of earth round the house below the eaves this is
pindq , and if there is no such raised level surface, a house does not
look nice (most Santal houses have such, where there is no regular
verandah; its object is to strengthen the lower part of the wall; it is
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also used for placing water-pots on, etc.); atah p., a verandah where
outside the ordinary verandah a platform is made one step lower than
the real verandah; the rafters extend a little beyond this, so as to prevent
water falling on it; it differs from cala (q. v.) pindq by håving additional
short rafters with a roof over it; mutul p., a pindq at the end of the
house; kndqm p., a pindq at the rear side of the house; jora p., the same
as atah p.; dhihki p a verandah where the dhiriki is; dhaba p., an
(enclosed) verandah, where people may sit or sleep; p.re dher dole durup
baraea, we sit mostly on the verandah (cf. H. pinda).

pindq dare, v. pinde.
pinde, n. A tall shrub or small tree, Randia uliginosa, DC. The (unripe)

fruit is cooked and eaten in curry or with mahua. This is sometimes called
bir pinde, to distinguish it from ato pinde, q. v. (Kumaon H. dialect pindara.)

pinde, v. ato pinde, Amorphophallus campanulatus, Blume.
pindri, adj. f., the same as pendra, q. v., but applied to females.
pindhq, n. A ridge, raised border between rice-fields, an embankment;

v. a. m. Make do. P.te hor menaka, there is a way (pathl along the
ridge; khet p., a ridge of a rice-field; band p., the embankment of a
water reservoir; pukhri p., the embankment of a tank; khub osarko band
p. akafa, they have made a very broad embankment at the reservoir;
kat reakko p. akafa, they have made a ridge of wooden logs (formerly
used among the hills; two or more logs were rammed down in the earth,
cross-pieces were fixed to these and the whole Consolidated with earth).

pindhe, the same as pindhq, q. v.
pio, n. A certain bird, the Golden Oriole, Oriolus melanocephalus; fig. an

old marriage-broker (mostly old women, but also old men). P. cereye
rakkefa, okoe pera coe hijuk, the Golden Oriole is crying (sings), some
visitor will come ; pioe hec akana, the marriage-broker has corne. (Mundari
pio; onomat., on acc. of their call pio pio.)

piol poyol, equal to pior poyor, q. v.
pion poyoh, adj., v. m. Holey, full of holes; become do. Sqrim do p.p.gea,

dak jorok kana, the roof is full of holes, the rain leaks through; oraM
p.p.entalea, our house got a number of holes (cf. pio poyo).

pion poyoh, the same as piqh payah, q. v. (not considered correct all).
pio poyo, adj., v. m. Oozing out (from a number of holes); ooze out, leak.

Noa tukuc do p.p. jorok kana, this pot is leaking from a number of holes ;
phuruk p.p.k kana, the leaf-cup is leaking; noa pindhq do bar pe thec
bhugqk akana, p.p. dak paromok kana, this ridge has got holes at a couple
of places, the water leaks through.

pior poyor, adv., v. rn. Oozing, leaking (from holes), håving watery dis
charges; leak, ooze out, have diarrhoea. Dosra phuruk emahpe, noa do
p.p.ok kana, give me another leaf-cup, this one is leaking; hola sukri jeie
jomlaka, onate tehehe p.p.ok kana, he ate curry of pig’s flesh yesterday,
therefore he has diarrhoea to-day (v. supra).
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pipa , n. A barrel, cask, pipe. Gur p., a barrel for molasses; sunum p.,
an oil cask; pqura p., a liquor barrel. (H. pipa, from Portuguese pipa ;
the more comraon word is dhol.)

Pip ir i, n. A country mentioned in the Santal traditions; v. Hihiri Pipiri.

pipiri ah, the sarne as pipriah, q. v
pip ni, n. The eyelid; the ovate teeth of the corolla of the mahua. Mel

p. up, the eyelash; p.te met' rukhiqk kana, the eye is saved by the eyelid
(preventing things getting in); matkorn rohorkate pipni ar sohoe ocok saphae
lagitko dala, when the mahua flowers have been dried they beat them
to clean away the ovate teeth and the stamens (that are inside the corolla).

(H . papni, the eyelash; cf. papota, the eyelid; Mundari pipni.)
pipol, n. A small fruit, used in Santal medicine, bought in the bazaar;

has a sweet smell (cf. H. pipal, Piper longum, Willd.).
pip or, the same as pipol, q. v. (H. pipar.)

pip ri, n., the same as pipriah, q. v. (v. ciuti pipri). P.ko udquk kana baha
baka thec, the butterflies fly from flower to flower (cf. H. pipri, a small
red ant).

pipriah, n. Butterfly. Okare baha menak, ondeko jarwaka p. do, where
there are flowers, there the butterflies gather (v. supra; pipriah is used
about small and medium large butterflies).

pipriah cip cirip, n. A variety of cip cirip, q. v. P.c.c. baha helte horko
mena, horec erok din tiokena, seeing the flowers of the p.c.c., people
say the time for sowing horec (q. v.) has come.

pir i, n. A small round basket for keeping snakes (C.; here hurpi.)
piriak piriak, v. piriqk piriqk. (Not considered proper pronunciation.)
piric piric, adv., v. m. Beaming; trickling; to trickle, drip, run slightly.

Sin cando p.p.e rakapena, the sun has risen beaming (the expression
refers to the sun just showing above the horizon, before half up); måyåm
do naseak p.p. tollena, just a little blood came trickling out; cando p.p.e
tahekanre orakih tiokkela, I reached home when the sun was just seen

setting; måyåm p. pirijok kana, the blood is trickling out; candoe p.pirijok
kana, the sun is just seen beaming (when rising or setting) (cf. piril piril)
C., run, as a sore, nip the eyes owing to glare; not here; for the last
meaning v. ripil ).

pirih arak, n. A certain cultivated plant. (Desi pirih) rare with Santals;
? Trigonella corniculata, Willd.)

pir ion, v. a. Clear up (after rain). Nitok doe p.kela, now it has cleared
up (sun is out; does not seem to be used about rain ceasing at night);
p. akawatbonae, delabon, it has cleared up for us, come along (c i. piril pirit).

piris, n., v. a. m. Complaint, application, plaint; make do., lodge do. P.e

dqkhilkela, he brought a complaint; p. kagoj, a plaint; khajna bae emok
kante mqhjhiye p. akadea, as he does not pay his rent the village headman
has lodged a complaint against him. (Desi piris; v. phiris.)

pirit, n., adj., v. a. m. Friendship, affection; friendly, intimate; be friendly

to; become intimate. Khub p. menaktakina, they have great friendship;
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adi p. menakkina, miftekin darana, they are very intimate, the}' walk
about together; Dekoe p.kedea, he treated the Deko as an intimate friend;
kuri ar kora dokin p.ena, the girl and the boy have become intimate
(when of different sexes, illicit intercourse). (H. prlt] cf. hit pirit.)

pir it, v. m. Be ill or indisposed. (C., not here.)
pirka , adj. Crafty, artful, subtle, cunning. Adi p.ten koe akadea , I have

asked him very artfully (to prevail upon him to give) (cf. pkikir ; word rare).
pirk ha, v. hirkhq pirkhq.
pirii, adj. f., the same as perla, q. v., but applied to females.
pirat' porot', adv. The sound of breaking wind. Haram budhi horak gqsic

do p.p. sadea, when old people break wind it sounds p.p, (onomat.; cf.
porof porot).

pir tom portom, n., adv. Grey dawn; at grey dawn (about equivalent to
paha poho)\ v. m. Be grey dawn. P.p.reye odokena, he started at grey
dawn; p.p. ahgak kana, it is becoming dawn; nitok do p.p.ena , hinda
bqnuka, marsalena, now it is grey dawn, it is not night (any longer),
it is light (cf. H. pirtham and partham).

pirtoh portoh, the same as pirtom portom, q. v.
pirthi, the same as pirthimi, q. v.
pirthi cere, n. A certain bird, the same as kåri cere, q. v., so-called on

acc. of its peculiar call, as Santals hear it, indecent (onomat.).
pirthimi, n. The earth, the world. P.re aema jqt menakbona, we are

many races living in the world ; Mqrndi kipisqr ghorko nnrnda, p. dul
dulauk kana, the rich Marndi sept people churn the buttermilk, the world
reverberates (like the sound of thunder; from a Santal song). (H. prithiin.)

pirq, n., v. m. Pain, suffering, disease; suffer, get affliction. Neo dhoromre
nasenak bako thiklekhan p. hamkoa, if they do something a little wrong
during their religious abstinence, they get some affliction; noa disomte
heckate adi lekale p.k kana, after håving come to this country we are
suffering all kinds of afflictions. (H. plra] cf. nara pirq.)

pirgq, the same as pidgq, q. v.
pirgau, the same as pidgqu, q. v.
pirhq, n. A stool (the same as gando, q. v.). Only in songs. (H . pirhå.)
pirhi, n. A generation. Apun tatah p. khon nonde menaklea, we have

been living here from the time of my father and grandfather; p. cetan
p. nonkage hec idik kantalea, jåhån bodnam bqnuktalea, from generation
to generation it has continued to be thus, there has never been any
disgrace in our family. (H. pirhlh

pirhi, n. A cushion, support (on which a beam rests). Sahga p., a piece
of wood fixed on a sahga (horizontal beam) to support the rnuhri khunti
on top of which the par rests; dhulq p., a support for the poles of the
dhulq (q. v.), of wood or (now very commonly) of earth. (H. plrhl.)

piriqk, v. a. Make a spasmodical movement with the legs. Mit’ dhaoe
p.kefa, adoe gocena, he made one spasmodic movement, then he died
(v. infra; mostly doubled).
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piriqk piriqk, adv./ v. a. m. Moving spasmodically; to make spasmodic
movements with the legs (or arms) when dying; jerk convulsively.
Gujuk hor leka p.p.em phandayet do, you are making spasmodical move
ments with your legs, like a dying man; p.p.et kanae dahgra, bae gujuk
kana, the bullock is making spasmodical movements with the legs, it is
not dying (keeps on suffering); p.piriqgok kanae, ohoe bahcaolena, he is
making convulsive jerks with his arms and legs, he will certainly not
recover (cf. H. B. plrd, pain, distress, anguish).

piriqk piriqk, adv. Jerkingly (sound of flute played by boys who do not
know how to play properly). P.p. tirioe oroheta, bae badaea, he is playing
the flute jerkingly, he does not know how to play (v. supra).

piriqh piriqh, adv. Jerkingly, with a fine sound of a small flute; also the
call of the squri (q. v.) bird. P.p.e oroheta, he plays the small flute with
a thin jerking sound. (Considered better than piriqk piriqk.)

pi ria pate, adv., v. m. Zig-zag, wriggling; to wriggle. Bih p.p.ye dqrkefa,
the snake ran off zig-zag; codgoc hako p.p.ye don harayeta, the codgoc
(q. v.) fish is wriggling (when on land); sorok p.p. calao akana, the road
is going zig-zag; bul hor p.p.ye calak kana, the drunken man is walking,
swaying from side to side; lendohe p.p.k kana, the centipede is wriggling.
(About equivalent to kiriq pate, q. v.)

pir ion, the same as pirioh, q. v.
pir ion pirioh, the same as piriqh piriqh, q. v.
pi rit parah, equal to pirit pirit, q. v. (cf. phiripah).
pir it pirit, adj., adv., v. m. Glistening, glittering, resplendent, shining,

bright, luminous; be, become do. Noa kicric do p.p.gea, this cloth is
shining (clean); met irijok leka p.p. helok kana tarware, the sword is
looking glistening so as to blind your eyes; teheh hinda ale chatkare
cele coh p.p. pondge tehgo akanle helledea, last night we saw someone
dazzlingly white standing outside our courtyard; jaher then p.p.le helletkoa,
we saw some shining (white) ones near the sacred grove; setoh jokhec
pond dhiri p.piridok kana, when the sun shines, white stones are glistening.
(Mundari pirit pirit, v. pit pirit; cf. pirit pirit.)

pir us, n. The first milk of a cow (or buffalo cow) after calving, biestings.
F. toa kqdru alope nunu ocoakoa, patwako janamoka, don’t let the buffalo
calf suck the the first milk, intestinal worms will come of it (in the calf,
acc. to Santal belief); p. duhqupe, milk off the first milk. Cooked and
eaten by Santals (cf. H. piyus). Also used about milk that comes out
before a child or a calf is born.

pisqb, n., v. a., the same as pesab, q. v.
pisqr pasar, adj., v. a. m. Irregular, disorderly, loose, slack; spread out,

place irregularly,, be non-coherent. P.p.e durup akana, she is sitting
with her clothes not properly covering her; horo binda p.p.ko doho akata,
they have put the paddy-sheaves down disorderly (some here, some there);
sahanko p.p.keta, they have thrown the firewood about disorderly; squri
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bhqri p.p.ko tolketa , bogoc hurhqyena, they tied the cart-load of thatching
grass slackly (disorderly), it broke and fell off; hoete horo p.p.ena, irok
bah jutok kana, the paddy was thrown in all directions by the wind, it
is difficult to reap it (lit. will not be well to reap) (cf. pasar).

pisin pisih, the same as peseh peseh, q. v.
pisi r, v. a. m. Open the vulva (with both hands). (C. says it is used about

turning back the foreskin; not here, where it is exclusively used about
women; considered a very bad word.)

pisir dona, adv. (in tir enec). Two, second time. F.d.h daleta, I arn
striking the tir for the second time (v. mona dona).

piska, n. A certain climbing plant, Dioscorea oppositifolia, Willd., the
tubers of which are eaten. First boiled, then put in water for a night,
then boiled again and eaten.

piska ot, n. A certain kind of mushroom, not poisonous, but has a bitter
taste, so that it is not generally eaten (v. supra and ot).

pi skie, v. a. Fumble after, part with the fingers of both hands searching
for anything, to delouse; open with the fingers. Seko jomen kana, p. kahme,
the lice are biting me, delouse me; sni ghås gajarre hurhqyentiha, ma
piskijpe, my needle fell down in the grass, part the grass and find it;
met p.kalen helketa, I looked with my eyes wide open; meie p.kettaea
ci,ibqk odok lagit, he parted the eyelids with his fingers to reraove a
mote; kqhu kisni do jondrako p. phidiiyef tabon kana , the crows and
maenas bite away the covering and eat our Indian corn.

pis ki poera, v. peski.
pison posoh, adv., v. a. m. Inefficiently, letting the air escape; blow m

efficiently, speak indistinetly. P.p.e ohet kana, he is blowing letting the
air escape (toothless person); p.p. etae, he speaks indistinetly (v. posoh).

pit, n. Bile, gall, jaundice; anger, choler, passion. P.e uchlquketa, he
vomited bile; p. rakap akawadea, he has got an eruption due to bile
(acc. to Santal belief, small pimples over the body); p. bae sambrao
dareata, he was unable to restrain his anger; p. carhao godoktaea, his
anger rises quickly (he is irascible); hukum bam bataolekhan p. jalaoktiha,
if you don’t obey, my anger will blaze up. (FL pit.)

pitq, n. Father (only used in binti). Ajako p.ko, grandfathers and fathers
(FL pitd.)

pitql, the same as pitol, q. v. (H. pital.)
pi tar, n., the same as pitol, q. v. P. huka, a hookah with a brass bowl.

(Mundari pilar.)
pit at, the same as pitet, q. v.
pit et, v. a. Clean cotton with a bow, tease, card do. Tulqmko p.keta,

they teased the cotton with a bow; piktet ak, a bow with which to
clean cotton. (This bow is differently fashioned from the ordinary bow;
it is made of bamboo; the part that is kept in the hand is whole (not
split); the upper part is split and bent, so that the bow may remind
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one of the form of a mark of interrogation; the string is of catgut; the

string is put down in the cotton and “played” with the thumb and index
finger of the left hand; now very rare with Santals.) (Mundari pitit. )

pi ti, n., the same as pit, q. v. P.ye phatkarketa, rua chutquka nahak, he
vomited bile, his fever will cease presently. (H. pitti.)

pi tir sak, adv. Thinly, scantily (ears, etc.); adj. Bristling, standing out.

Bajra do p. gele akana, the bajra (q. v.) has got thin ears (not well
developed); matkorn do p. gele akana, the mahua has got thin clusters
of flowers (only a few in each “bunch”); p. matkorn alope dohoea, pipni
susuc do bah usaraka, don’t keep the thinly clustered mahua flowers, it
will not be possible to get the pipni (q. v.) off quickly.

pit mara, v. a. m. Keep without giving food at the regular time, lose
appetite; be ill due to not getting food at the proper time. Nuipe p.m.
akadete ruqi ham akata , this one has become ill, because you have
not given him his food at the proper time; hola khon bin jom menaeteye
p.m. akana, he has lost his appetite, because he has been without food

since yesterday. (Expression is used about indisposition due to not getting
food at the regular time; this is supposed to affect the pit, bile; v. mara.)

pit marao, the same as pit mara, q. v.
pitmqni, n. Topaz. (H. pitmani] only in books.j
pi tol, n. Brass. P. batt, a brass cup; p. thqri, a brass plate; p. tukuc, a

cooking-vessel of brass. (B. pitol) v. pitqr.)
pitohj, n. A certain tree, Putranjiva Roxburgii, Wall. The nuts are used

strung on thread as a necklace or round the loins or arm, either as
an ornament or as a remedy against pit (q. v., when there is eruption).

P. mala, a necklace (etc.) of these nuts. (Skr. putranjiva, “giving life
to children” as this tree is called.)

pit pitiq, adj. Thin; v. m. Be thin, flimsy. Noa bqti do qditet p.p.gea,
algaie her godoka, this brass cup is very thin, it will easily be wr orn
out; p.p. sakom kirihahme, baba, father, buy me a thin wristlet; noa

kicric do p.p.yena, this cloth is very thin; nui kuri doe p.p.yena, this girl
has grown up very thin (cf. patld).

pit rua, n. Indisposition, fever supposed to be due to irregular meals.
P.r. kantaea, jåhån botor do bqnuka, this is some fever due to irregular

meals, there is nothing to be anxious for; pitohj jo dak selet' gasaokate
ojokaepe, ar hako jhqlite oyokaepe, ado p.r. cahaktaea, rub the pitohj nut
in water and smear it on him, and put a fishing net round him, then
this “Bile” fever will cease (v. pit and rua ; one of the symptoms of
what is called pit rua is the pimples).

pit' pirit', adj., adv. Dazzling white. Noa kicric do p.p.gea (or j.p. pondgea),
this cloth is dazzlingly white. (Equivalent to pirit pirit', q. v., but not
extensively used ; cf. pil pit'.)

pit pit, adv. 'The cry of the quails. Nonde rnittah bata menaea, p.p. rarak
kanin ahjornledea, there is a quail here, I heard it cheeping (onomat).
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pit pit, adv., v. m. n. Running about, capering about; caper about. Kuri
kora p.p.ko hir baraea hehel, daka gandarko jomefkoa, the girls and
young men are running friskily everywhere to attend Hindu festivals,
the food-larvæ are eating them (i. e., they are in fine condition, so that

they are unable to be quiet); qndiq dangrae p. p. barae kana hana pal
noa pal, the bull is running about now to this herd, now to that herd;

kuri korako p.pidok kana , the girls and boys are capering about; bqhui
p.pidok kantaea , his wife is running about. (Word may imply sexual
impetuosity.)

pip n. Side, backing, party. In p.re ccle hb bqnukkoa, on my side (behind
me, to support me) there is no one; pargana p.ren, of the parganas
side. (H. pith.)

pilar i, n., the same as petari, q. v. (the basket). (H.pilart.)

pitqu, v. a. m. Beat, lick, thrash (with a stick); hammer. Apatteiep.kedea,
kqmi bae rebenlente, his father licked him, because he was unwilling to
work; p.mealah nahak, alom rora, I shall give you a licking presently,
don’t say a word; dangrae p.kedea, he beat the bullock; kamar merkete

p.eta pal benao lagit', the blacksmith hammers the iron to make a plough
share; bae dqr hotletteye p.ena dare dqrte , he was struck by the tree-branch.
because he did not run away quickly; ma ma sqrim p.pe, gidrqi hoeyena,
do, do, beat the roof, the child has been born (if this is not done, the

child will become a coward when grown up); teheh do ale sec dake

p. akafa, hatakte arecet leka, there has been “beating” (very heavy) rain

with us to-clay, like baling with a winnowing-fan. (H. pitnd; C. “beat
w.ith the hand;’'’ not so here.)

piti, v. m. Coil up, curl, crouch; v. a. To coil, make a ring; adj. Curly.
Ona gajarre bihe p. akana , a snake is coiled up in that thicket; culhq

duqrre setae p.koka, the dog will curl himself up in front of the opening
of the fire-place; kqndhumko p. akafa, they have made a straw-ring (for
placing pots on); up p. akantaea, his hair has become curly (p.getaea, is
curly); parkomreye p. akana, he is lying curled up on the bedstead; bor
p.me, coil the straw-rope (when making a bqndi); bheda deren p. akantaea,
the ram’s horn is curled.

pitic, v. liric pitic.

piti khanda, n. A kind of missile, a kind of wmapon that folds up. No
Santal in these parts has seen this weapon; there are stories that it is

some kind of weapon that is thrown out and comes back rolling itself
up; ? a kind of boomerang. They speak about p.kh. tarware, a sword
that curls itself up (!) (v. khanda).

piti piti, adj., v. m. Curly; curl, coil up. Up p.p.getaea, her hair is curly;
up p.p. akantaea , her hair has become curly (v. piti).

pitir i, v. pitkiri. (C.)
pit is, n. A flea. P. se setakoreko tahena, these fleas live on dogs. (Word

heard in the northern part of the country, not here.)
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pitis pitis, adv., v. m. With successive slapping sounds (heard at some
distance); throbbing (quick pulse); to throb. Teheh hinda notere cele coh

p.p.ko dalkedea, last night they beat somebody hereabouts, making slapping
sounds; nqtkq p.p. hijuk kantaea , his pulse is coming throbbingly; p.p.ok
kana qdi åt (the pulse) is throbbing very hard (cf. patas patas).

pitkiri, n., v. m. Glands under the jaws; to swell (do.). P. hasoyedin kana,
the glands are painful; p. akanae, he is suffering from swollen glands.

pitkol potkol, v. m. To bud (the breasts), come to maturity (girls). Phalna
hoponera doe harayena, p.p.entaea nunu, so and so’s daughter has grown
into maturity, her breasts have budded. Equivalent to patkal potkol, q. v.

pitnq, adj. Forged, hammered, produced by beating. P. sakoni, a wristlet
produced by hammering; p. thqri a forged plate. (H. pitna.)

pitu, adj., v. a. Håving no ear ornaments; small-eared (sheep); remove ear
ornaments. Pagra bqnuktaea, p.geae (or p. Inturgeaé), she has no ear-rings,
she has no ornaments in her ears; noko bhidi doko p.gea , these sheep

have small ears (a certain variety of sheep); quriko rapagereko p.kedea,

they removed his ear-ornaments before they cremated him; hoponerate
p.kedea, bae kqmi kante, she took her daughter’s ear ornaments away,
because she does no work.

pituq arak, n. A certain plant, Spermacoce hispida, L. Eaten in curry
in times of scarcity.

pituq ghås, n., the same as pituq arak, q. v. (also called tandi pituq).
pituq patwe, adj., v. m. Crooked, bent, zig-zag, winding; become, be do.

Noa kat do p.p.gea, bah sojhea, this piece of wood is hent, it is not
straight; p.p. hor, a zig-zag road; noa jqlqi do kutqm p.p.yena, this nail

has been beaten so that it is crooked; bih do bhugqkteye boloyena p.p.,
the snake entered the hole winding itself along (cf. patwet).

pi tuk, adj. Gluttonous, greedy, voracious. Nui p. mara hor, tis ho bae
bika, this voracious wretch of a man, he is never satisfied; ac motoe

jomketa nui p. do, gidra ho bae ematkoa, he ate it up himself alone,
this glutton, he did not even give to the children. (H. petu)

pitukiq, adj., the same as pituk, q. v. P. hor, a voracious person.

pitu lutur, v. sub pitu.
pithq, n., v. a. m. Bread, cake; make do. Hoion reak p.ko teara, they

prepare cakes of flour; tehehko dulp.yettalca, to-day, with us, they are making

bread boiled in oil; pikthqic dherkaepe, give the one who bakes more
(than others). The Santals have a large number of cakes or breads named
after the ingredients, method of making, or the shape. Arsqp., v. qrsqp.;

chor p., the same as dul p. (named from the sound heard when boiled);
dul p., batter-bread, boiled in oil; dombok p., round bread of flour and
molasses boiled in water; gur p., cake made of molasses obtained from
the Date palm (the tqri is boiled dry); jel p., meat and flour with salt
and turmeric mixed together and pressed flat; this is put on a patra
(leaf-plate), covered with another patra, placed on live coals and covered
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with more live coals; this is done at any time they happen to have meat
or flesh, also of sacrificed animals; jondra p., bread made from the flour
of Indian corn; jhinuk p., first, two thin pieces of batter are made
between which molasses and some lobok (q. v., of mustard or other
stuff) are placed; boiled in water; named from shape that is reminiscent

of mussels; kode p., bread made of the flour of kode millet; khapra p.,
made from flour with salt; the batter for each bread is poured into a
flat earthenware vessel (karahe), an earthenware lid is pressed down on
the batter, whereupon the vessel is put over the fire in a fire-place;
when ready fried, the karahe is turned so that the bread falls out;

this bread is fairly large; of p., prepared and baked like jel pithq, only
that mushrooms take the place of the meat; sometimes when the opening
of the fire-place is small, a large potsherd is placed on the fire-place;
when this is sufficiently heated, the patra with contents is placed on it;
when baked on its underside, the thing is turned with a twig to get

the other side of the bread baked; patra p., batter placed between two
patra and baked like jel pithq ; sakam p., treated like patra pithq, only
that instead of a leaf-plate, one leaf only is placed below, and one on top of

the batter; sim p., the same as jel pithq, only that the flesh is that of a
fowl (especially used by ojhas when they have sacrificed fowls); parwa p.,
the same as sim pithq, only that the flesh is that of a pigeon. It might
be noted that all those mentioned may be used as a v. a. (e. g., sim

p.kefae, he prepared bread from fowlJs flesh). (H. pitha, a kind of sweetmeat.)

pit hau, v. pitqu. (C.; should not be used.)
pither bhqi {boeha), n. A full brother (håving same parents). Inren p.bh.

ondeh bqgiadea, I left my brother there. The Santal regular form is
mif lac boeha (H. bhai] v. bhqi).

pithiq, n. Market. (C.; not here; H. péth and pethiya ; word common in
Mundari.)

pithiq, v. dupithiq. (H, pithiya, the back.)

plur i, n., v. a. m. A roll of carded cotton; to make do.; twist (thread
into a point), roll up. Den p. qguime, bring a roll of carded cotton (to
spin into thread); tulqmko p.a, they make cotton into rolls (for spinning
thread); sutqm mif mucqf p. hogme, tobe sui bhugqkre paromoka, twist
one end of the thread into a point, then it will go through the needle-eye;

cuti p.pe, huiabo, roll some cheroots, we shall smoke (the Santal cuti is
made by rolling tobacco up in a leaf). (Mundari piuri.)

piy 0 1 poyol, v. piol poyol.
piyor poyor, v. pior poyor.
po, v. a. m. To hoe, dig (with a kodali), dig round and clean. Tehen do

jondrabon poea, to-day we shall hoe the Indian corn; kaskom poyena,
the cotton plants have been hoed (cf. Mundari poa, break into pieces).

poa, n., the same as pawa, q. v. (Desi poa] B . poya) P.te buluhe emadiha,
ojonte do bah, he gave me salt by measure, not by weight.
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poa pui, adv., v. m. Writhing; writhe (in pain). (Very rare.)
Roar (or Roara ) Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept.
poa ti, adj., v. m. With young (animals); be with young. F. bitkil, a

buffalo cow with young; setae p. akana, the bitch is with young. Ex
pression used about State when becoming visible; used about all mam
malia. (Desi poati\ cf. H. poå, a nursling of any animal; not used about
human beings.)

poca, adj., v. m. Weak, rotten, decayed; become do., putrefy, rot. Am
poca do noam tul dareaka , will you decayed (weak) fellow be able to
lift this; p. baberteye tolkette bah tarhaolena, it did not hold, because he
tied it with a rotten cord; holanak jel do p.yena, alope joma , yesterday’s
meat has become rotten, don’t eat it; squri p.yena , the thatching-grass
is rotten; mqric p.yena, ban jhal kana, the pepper has lost its strength,
it is not hot. (B. poca.)

poca nargi, n., adj. A festering sore; spreading (anywhere). F.n. ghao
kantaea, he has a festering sore (where the pus flows, sores develop)
(v. supra and nqrgi).

poca pilhoe, n. A form of anthrax (v. sub pilhoe)
poda, adj., v. m., equal to poca, q. v. (only a little less pronounced). Nui

p . do gal do khnbe gala, kqmi do cetat dhej ho bahtaea, this rotten fellow,
he is a great boaster, as for work, there is nothing he manages; p. dahgra,
a weak bullock; jondra p.yena, the Indian corn has become rotten; kat
p.yena, the piece of wood has become rotten.

poda gam, n. An old wife’s fable (C.) (v. gam).
pocoe hqndi, n. Beer brewed by Sundis (not when brewed by Santals). Noa

atore p.h. dokan menaka, there is a beer-shop in this village. (H. pacwal.)
pocoh hqndi, the same as pocoe hqndi, q. v. (C.)
pocra, adj. m. Cowardly, timid, pusillanimous, faint-hearted; v. m. Be,

become do. Cekate coh aleren do unqke p.getalea, qyup akan seye bolo
baeoka, somehow our one (master, husband) is so timid, as soon as it is
evening he goes in and stays there; seta doe p.ka, the dog is cowardty;
p. kada, a timid buffalo (liable to run away or attack); p.merket', “cowardly”
iron (used about weapons that do not hit for some reason, are ineffectual;
e. g., a battle-axe handle breaks when about to cut, this is because the
iron is afraid !).

pochim, v. pqchim (the more common form).
podartho, n. A material thing, a thing. (B. podartho) C., a creature, a

thing; here only about inanimates.)
podea, adj. Small, insignificant, useless [w.podeot', pot').
podin arak, n. Mint, Mentha sativa, Willd., also called podina. (P. H. podma,

rare with Santals.) Eaten with rice (not in curry), also used in Santal
medicine.

podoe, adj., v. a. Very fine (rain); rain (fine drops); cause to fly (hair,
feathers) (the result of the act of first word of a compound). P. dakte
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khet do ban perejoka, rice-fields will not be filled by fine rain; ot lohodok
lekae p.kefa, there was a drizzle of rain so as to wet the soil; potame
tuti p.kedea , he shot at the dove, so that a feather flew (did not kili);
dhuriye p.yef kana, he is making the dust fly.

podoe, v. a. Puff, blow out. Hor sec dhuåi p. gofkak kana, he is puffing
the smoke (tobacco) out towards people; okoe coko p.kef, so kana, some
body has passed wind, there is a smell (v. supra).

podoe mante (- marte, -mente], adv. With a puff, so that something flies.
P. mye gqsickefa , he passed wind with a puff (not heard, but smelt);
p.m. rui otafiena, the tree-cotton was carried away (in the air) flying;
p.m. kulqiye dalkedea, he struck the hare, so that sorae hairs flew off
(v. podoe)..

podoe podoe, adv., v. a. m. In a fine drizzle; flying (dust); in puffs (smoke);
to drizzle, fly off; puff. P.p.ye dakefa, there is a fine drizzle of rain;
dhuri p.p. otahok kana, the dust is flying off (in the wind); p.p. hnkqi
huyeta, he is smoking the hookah, puffing; holae p.p.keta, there was a
drizzle yesterday; hoete dhuriye p.p.yefa, the wind is making the dust
fly; dhuri p.p.ok kana, the dust is flying (cf. poroe poroe\ padae podoe).

podor, adj. Mealy, powdery, like dust; v. a. m. Reduce to a fine powder.
Hasa do p.gea , ban bhijqulena dak, the earth is dry and powdery, the
water did not penetrate (to it); noa kat do p.gea, hutiko jomketd, this
wood is like dust (inside), the larvæ have eaten it; huti katko p.kefa,
the larvæ have made the wood mealy; cun p.ena, the lime has become
powdery (not properly slacked) (v. podra; cf. podoe).

podor mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Flying off like dust. Kat p.m.h makkefa,
bhitriko jom caba akafa, I cut the piece of wood, all flying off like dust,
they have eaten the inside (used about what happens when cutting a
piece of wood that looks well outside, but inside is reduced to a fine
powder by insects).

podor podor, adj., v. a. m., equal to podor, q. v. Noa cun do p.p.gea, this
lime is powdery (dry, not properly slacked): hutiko p.p.keta, the larvæ
have reduced this to a fine powder; p.p.ge sik kana, it is like dust when
ploughed (quite dr}r , has not been wet).

podor potak, adj., v. a. m. Loose, powdery (surface); make, be do. Race
p.p.ena, the courtyard has got a broken, loose surface (v. podor and potak).

podra, adj., v. a. m. Decayed, rotten, decomposed; make, become do.
Noa p. kat do oka kajre ho bah lagaoka, this rotten wood cannot be
used for any kind of work; dakre taheyena, p.yena, the wood was left
exposed to rain, it rotted; p. dhiri kana, lagoka, it is rotten stone,
it is easily cut; nui p. deke do, sunum ho bae ojoga, this fellow with
rotten buttocks, he does not even anoint hirnself with oil (about a man
whose hindquarters are full of scabies); katko p.kefa, the larvæ have
spoilt the wood (by eating holes in it) (cf. B. pocd] cf. podor, the
difference between this and podra is that podor refers to what is
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mealy, powdery, while podra refers to what still sticks together or is
holed only).

podra ha, adj., the same as podra, q. v. P. kat do alope qguia , bah joloka,
don’t bring rotten wood, it will not give a flame; nui p. mara herd,
this rotten wretch of a man.

poda, only used affixed to another word, conveying a sense of contempt,
worthless (v. asah p., des p., jom p., soah p.\ B. pora) H. para, laid
aside, unused, lying; cf. B. pora, burnt, wretched).

po e, v. poi.
poekak, adj. Håving a broad face; sullen, surly (abuse); v. m. Be sulky.

Mahae helok kana p. do, she is looking grand, this broad-cheeked girl;
alope kosa mondeyea, p. akanae, don’t flatter her, she is sulky (cf. pok poko).

poep ap, v. poipap.
poeta, n. The sacred thread of the twice-born Hindus; also used by

Bhuyas (those who style themselves Sin) and by the Tika Murmu
Santals; v. a. m. Put on do. P.e horok akafa, habre kanae, he has the
sacred thread on, he is a Brahmin; bhoktakkoko p.koa bhokta bohgae
bolok hilok, they put the sacred thread on those that are to hook-swing
on the day that the hook-swinging bonga comes (some three to five
days before the pata (q. v.) is to take place, those who will go through
the swinging are “possessed” and go to the place; the officiating priest
puts the poeta on each of these when they come); pata tandi reak
Mahadeb dhiri hoko p.kaka, they put a sacred thread also round the
Siva stone on the pata field; Tika Murmu hor doko p.ka jao hilok se
bohgak hilok, men of the Tika Murmu sub-sept have a sacred thread on
daily or (in any case) the day when they have an offering. (H. pavitrå ;
Mundari poeta.)

pogar, n., v. a. m. A ditch, dike, trench, a surface, a mound drain; to
make do. P.ko makkefa, they have dug a ditch; bargeko p. qcurkefa,
they have dug a ditch round the homestead field (the mound of earth
thrown up is included in the expression); acak khette dake p. qcurketa,
he brought water to his rice-field by digging a drain; p.re kohgako
rohoekefa, they planted aloes on the ditch mound. (B. pogar.)

pogar, the same as pogar, q. v. (not common).
poha, n., v. m. Seedling (of trees), shoot; to become do. Ul p.le rohoe

kefa, we have planted the mango seedlings; noa kanthar p. dak bape
dulak kante setohte jhin jhinquena, this Jack tree seedling is drooping
on acc. of the hot sun, because you don’t water it; kaera p.k kana, the
plantain is getting shoots (cf. H. paud and pauda).

pohak, v. a. Bite, bite off, snap, devour. Teke jondrale pohaga, bah
urok kana, we bite off boiled Indian corn (cobs), it cannot be picked
off; uni sadom doe pokhakgea, uni sec alope calaka, p. hoteckepea, this
horse bites, don’t go near to him, he might bite you; ul beleye p. jomefa,
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he is eating the ripe mango, biting off pieees; bam kqmile khan cetem
pohaga, if you don’t work what will you eat (abuse) (cf. posak).

pohah, v. a. m. Break; burst, explode (earthenware vessels). Dipil jokhec
tukuce p.keta, she broke the earthenware pot when she was putting it
on her head (the neck broke when she was trying to lift it); culhqre
celah p.ena, the vessel burst while on the fire-place (cf. posak ; cf. Mundari
poa, break into small pieees).

pohariq, adj. Clumsy, awkward, who breaks or spoils; also said about
hens that don’t hatch, and women whose children do not grow up.
Am do qdim p.gea , dingeh kiriha, dingem rqpuda, you are a very
clumsy girl, every day I buy (earthenware vessels), every day you break
them; nui p. sim do miUec ho bae harakoa hopon, this “clumsy” hen,
she does not get even one chick to grow up; qdi p. qimqi kanae, miUec
ho gidra bae hara dareako kana, she is a very ill-fated woman, she is
not able to make even one child grow up (owing to carelessness or fate).

pohariq, the same as pohariq , q. v.
pohcao, v. a. m. Bring to, arrive. Nui hor do mqhjlii then p.kaerne , take

this man to the village headman; khqrqi khon orakte noa horo p.kakme,
take this paddy from the threshing-floor to our house; tisre noa atorem
p.ena , when did you arrive in this village. (H. pahuncand .)

pohlan , adj., v. pohlan.
pohlao, v. a., the same as pokal,, q. v.
pohna, n. Fry, small fish. Nes p. kanako, quriko haraka, they are fry of

this year, they have not grown to any size as yet. (Desi pohna)
po hn q , v. puhnq.
pohncao, the same as pohcao , q. v.
polio, n. A loeust, Pachytylus cinerascens. P.ko årgolen serma goda casko

jom cabaketla, the year the loeusts came down, they ate all the highland
crops; p. leka paltonko rakapena, the soldiers came up (in multitudes)
like loeusts; p.ko udquk kana , sin cando bae helok kana, the loeusts are
flying, the sun is not seen (owing to their multitude).

polio, v. m. Be half-boiled, hard (rice, millets), to swell up, but not be
completely cooked. Daka p. akana, quri isinoka, the rice is half-boiled,
it is not as yet fully cooked; p. tora daka qriclekhan caole do tiqrge
tahena, if the water is drained off from the rice as soon as it is half
cooked, the rice will remain hard and detached.

polio dondo, adj., v. m. White and clean (and in quantities); come out in a
large number of white (mushrooms, flowers). Perakle senlena, p.d. dakako
ematlea, we went on a visit, they gave us clean white rice in great
quantity; ot' omon akana, p.d. helok kana, mushrooms have sprouted, they
are a large number looking white; dare perec baha p.d. akana, the tree
is full of flowers that have opened white.

pohok, v. ra. Clear away as mist, to shine as the sun after mist has cleared
away. (C.)

41
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polio sosroc, n. A kind of grasshopper that resembles the locusts (by
Santals often thought to be locusts that have been left behind) (v. 'sosroc).

pohrao, the same as pqhrqu, q. v.
pohri, n. Tending of silk-worms without religious ceremonies (opp . qhri).

P.te lumqme doho akatkoa, he is tending silk-worms without any religious
ceremonies. (Rare.)

poi, n. Uncontrolled will. Gidra poiyem arakae khan tayomte harkhetem
hama , if you let the child have its uncontrolled will, you will later on
suffer for it (v. infra).

poi, n. Penalty, curse, retribution. Ehgam qpumem harkhetetkina , ona
reak p.yem hama (or p. lagaoama), you are giving your parents trouble,
you will get the retribution of it; p. parao akawadea, a curse has reached
him (cf. Mundari poe, a malignant disease).

poi pap, n. Retribution, penalty, requital. Ere alom rora, bankhan p.p.
lagaoama, don’t speak what is false, or you will reap the consequences ;
p.p. jemon ihre alo paraok ma, disom horre paraok ma, may the retri
bution not fall on me, may it fall on people (from a bakher, said by
young people who have been dancing the whole night at the hunt
gipitic (q. v.), and are now to return) (v. supra and pap).

poi poi, adv. Coddling. P.p.ko hara ocokedea, oka kqrnire ho bae etolena,
they let him grow up, coddling him, they did not teach him to do any
work (cf. boe boe).

pojhar, n., v. m. A sprout from the root; do. come out. Mal reak
p. odok akana, the bamboo sprouts have come out; horo khnb p. akana,
the paddy has got many root-shoots; janhe etan etahle erketd, khub
p. akana, we sowed the millet thinly, it has got many root-shoots (cf.
jhar] v. candher).

pojhet, the same as pojhot, q. v.
pojhot, n., v. a. m. Trouble, distress, worry; to trouble, harass, distress,

plague, worry, maltreat, ill-treat, oppress. Adi p. menaktaea, he has
much trouble; kisqr do gutiye p.etkoa, the master ill-treats his servants;
qdi p.ko jomefa, they suffer much distress; qdiko p.kidiha dandom bah
emok kante, they ill-treated me a good deal, because I am not paying
the fine (v. pajhet).

pojhot mojhot, n., v. a. m., equivalent to pojhot, q. v. P. m.re menaklea,
we live håving many kinds of trouble; mohajonko p. m.etlea, the money
lenders worry us in many ways ( mojhot is a jingle).

pojhot mohjhot, the same as pojhot mojhot, q. v.
poklaha, n. Scurfy head, lousy head; v. a. m. Be full of lice, (in animals)

of larvæ. Nuip. do, narka ho bae narkaka, this lousy head, he does
not even wash his head (may also be heard as a term of endearment
to small children); gidrqko p. akadea , the child has got his head full of
lice; gqiye p. akana, the cow has become full of sores with larvæ
(cf. pokha).
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pokot', v. pokto. (C.)
pok ra, the same as pokto, q. v. (C.)
poksa, the same as poska, q. v
poksaha, the same as poskaha, q. v. P. kat, soft wood (without heart

wood); p. hor, a person without strength.
pokta, the same as pokto, q. v.
pok, v. a. To break wind (v. poc).
pokha, v.pan kokha. (C., not here.)
pokhao, v. a. Feed, nourish, rear. Nahakge un dinih p.kedea, nitok doe

dqrketa, I have to no purpose fed him so long a time, now he has run
away; haram iqte bae kqmi dareak kana, pokkhao hoeoktiha, being old,
he is unable to wr ork, I have to feed him. (H. pokhnå.)

pokhao, v. a, Feed (ironically), cause to fast. Bam kqmikhanlah p.mea
nahak, if you don’t wmrk, I shall feed you presentty (see that you get
no food) (v. supra).

pok hor, n., the same as pukhri, q. v. (H . pokhar] B. pukur] not commonly
used here.)

pok hor i, the same as pukhri, q. v.
Pokhori, v. Tore Pokhori Baha Bandela (raentioned in the traditions).
pokhoriq khqd, n. A quarry, quarry-mine. (C.; not here, where it is

understood to be the name of a certain quarry; this seems likely to
be correct.)

pokhraj, n. Topaz. (H . pukhraj] only in books.)
pokhri, v. pukhri. (C.)
pola ijom), adv. At any or at all times. Aghår leka p. jom netar do bah

ganoka, it is not permissible at present to eat at all times like in Aghar
(v. pola pola).

pola mqric, n. A variety of pepper (in books); steamed pepper. Mqricko
baphaolekhan p.m.ko metaka, qdi åt do bah jhala, when they steam
pepper, they call it 'steamed pepper, it is not so very hot. (H. pola;
v. mqric ; word very rare.)

pola pola, adv. Again and again, constantly. Eken jomge p.p.e jometa,
kqmi sec khac do bahatam kana, only eating, you are always eating,
when it becomes a question of wmrk, there is nothing for you. (Santals
will explain pola as the same as bela, time of day.

polhar, n., v. a. ra. The devotees’ repast the day before the swinging
(at the pata)\ to observe do. (no cooked rice is eaten, but fruit, parched
rice, etc., so that some Santals take polhar to be the same as feast).
P. qyupge disom hor hehelko jarwaka, in the evening of the day of the
devotees’ repast the people come together to attend the festival; gapako
p.a (or p.okd), meahko qcurkoa, to-morrow the devotees are to have their
repast, the day after they will swing them round. Some explain it as
the third day before the swinging, and that they feast the day after
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polhav, i. e., the ordinary Santal is uncertain. (Desi polhav, H. phal-ahar,
taking a slight repast, a repast of fruits.)

polo, n. A kind of silk-worm kept near the houses (only where no smoke will
reach them); they feed on bushes planted there (not by Santals, but
commonly in the Bengal districts). (Desi polo.)

polo dare, n. The bush on which the silk-worms feed. P.d. pekrecle
senlena, we went to fill earth up round the (planted) polo trees. (Desi
polo] the bush is not found here, but in the Bengal districts where it
is planted.)

polok macha, adv. Indistinctly. P.m.e terdec okafa, there is some faint
moonlight.

polok mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Indistinctly, faintly (once). P.m.h helledea,
bahdoe toyo kan, bahdoe runda kan, I had a glimpse of it, whether it
was a jackal or a runda (q. v.); nasenak p.m.h disqyetd, I have a slight
indistinct remembrance of it (v. infra).

polok polok, adv. Indistinctly, faintly, dimly. P.p.ih hehel kana , qdi pustau
do bah, I see indistinctly, not very clearly (eyes not good); p.p. helok
kana sqhgih iqte, it is indistinctly seen, because it is so far away; p.p.ih
disqyeta, hudihih tahekana , I have a faint remembrance of it, I was little
(at the time) (cf. popolhot; cf. polso; v. palak polok).

polso, adj., adv. Hazy, dim, dusky; not quite, somewhat, rather, -ish;
v. m. Become do. Noa kicric do bah saphalena, p.gea, this cloth has
not been cleaned, it is not quite white; noa sindur do p.gea, this sindur
is not quite red; p. arak gqi, a reddish-coloured cow; noa kali do dakena,
polsoge olok kana, this ink has become watery, it writes indistinctly;
p. pond kicricteye oyo akana, he has a whitish (not quite white or clean)
cloth round him; kali p.yena, the ink has become indistinct (cf. polok polok).

polso polso, adj., adv. Faintly, dimly; undefined. P.p. helok kana noa ol
do, this writing looks indistinct (not clear owing to ink); p.p.e rimil
akata, there are some light clouds; p.p. utui ada akata, she has seasoned
the curry so that it looks light (not enough turmeric); miftah p.p. sime
at' akantalea, a light-coloured fowl of ours has been lost (v. supra).

pomelo, n. The Pumelo, Shaddock, Citrus decumana, Willd.; rare with
Santals.

pon, num. Four. Setak do p. jahgate, tikin do bar jahgate ar qyup do
pe jahgateko darana, in the morning they move about on four legs, at
noon on two legs, and in the evening on three legs (i. e., with a stick);
p. gqi, four cows; p. gidra, four children; p. taka, four rupees; p. pqireye
cqr cqretd, am herel do balah emam lagit, he makes it cqr cqr, when
it is four, I am not going to let you, man, have anything (one of the
Santal jokes about women who do not know the meaning of cqr).
(Mundari, Ho uponia, upun, Kurku upunia, upun) Mahle, Birhor, Dhangor
pon ; Nicobar foan) Bahnar, Prou, Chrau, Stieng, Tareng, Boloven, Ka
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puon ; Khmus puon; Alak, Palaung pon; Old Khmer, Sam re, Kuy Dek,
Sue, Kaseng pon-, Khmer buon\ Annam bon ; Mon pan.)

ponak, ord. num. (inanimate). The fourth. P. orak, the fourth house
(pon + ak).

poncao, v. pohcao. (C.)
pon da, adj., v. m. Rotten, decayed (inside); to rot, decay. Noa kat do

p-gea, nahel oho hoelena, this piece of wood is rotten, it will not do for
a plough; dakte p.yena , it has become decayed owing to rain (also used
about the hollow inside of a standing tree). (Mundari ponde.)

pondhar potam, n. A large kind of dove (v. sub potam).
ponea, num. Four; v. a. m. Make, be four. P.poesa, four pice; p. kada,

four buffaloes; nahelko p.keta nes do, they have this year arranged for
four ploughs; p.ko bandiketa, they made up four paddy bundles; calakko
doko p.ka, those going will be four; khet do p.yentiha, my rice-fields
have become (are) four; barea nahelre p.tak dangra, four bullocks to
two ploughs (pon + ea ).

poneawak, ord. num. The fourth (inanimate).
poneavic, ord. num. The fourth (animate).
pon gel, num. Forty. P.g.ak, p.g.ic, the fortieth.
ponic, ord. num. The fourth (animate).
pon isi, num. Four scores, eighty (v. is i).
pon jahgawan, adj. Who has four feet, a quadruped. P.j.ko gocatiea,

they killed a quadruped (pig, goat, etc.) and gave us (as curry); p.j.ko
udukaflca, cupufte do bah , cacotege, they showed us a four-legged one
(calf), not by the fist (i. e., giving money), but walking (expression used
about bare itat', q. v.) (pon + janga + w + an).

pon kond, adj., adv. Four-cornered, square; in four directions. Noa khqrai
do p.k.gea, this threshing-floor is four-cornered; p.k. orak, a square
house (equally broad and long); p.k.e sewaketd, en ho gidra meiåhåge
bae heleta , she has worshipped in the four directions, still she does
not see the face of a child (God is worshipped, as Fle alone can give
life) (v. kond).

pon kor, the same as pon kond, q. v
pon on, inclusive or collective num. All four. P.ko ako boeha kangeako,

all four are the brothers; p. koij.de dakketa, it rained in all the four
directions (all round); p. bakhra do somangca, all four shares are alike;
p.senak somangca noa khet, this rice-field is square (pon with infixed n).

pontha, v. a., v. m. d. Reflect, ponder, meditate, devise, contrive; scheme.
In dalen lagitko p.yet’ tahekana, they were scheming to thrash me; oka
p.te nui hor don kqbuyea, what shall I devise to subdue this man; oka
lekah p.lekhan noa dhiri don utkqukea, what shall I hit upon to raove
this stone away; dqr lagite p.joh kana, he is pondering to run away
(to find means); qsnlok lagite p.joh kana, he is meditating how to support
himself (? cf. H. pantha, a way).
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poncahit, n. The village council, a court of arbitration. P.reh bicar
ocoka, I shall take my case to be decided in the village council. (H. pahcåyat;
B. pohcait.)

pond, adj., v. a. m. White; whiten, become white. P. hasa, white earth;
p. merom, a white goat; p.poesa, a white pice, i. e., a rupee; kqhu leka
hendele tahekana, bak lekam p.ketlea, we were black like crows, you
have made us white like paddy-birds (expression used at bhandan, q. v.);
bhitko potao p. akata, they have plastered the wall white; kicric p.ena, the
cloth has become white (clean by washing); bohok p entaea, haramenae, his
head has become white, he has grown old. (H. B .påndu) Mundari, Ido pundii)

ponda, n. The white one; used as a nickname for boys ( v. ponde).
ponda jhahkar, n. The buck of the spotted deer (v. sub jhahkar).
ponda posta, n. The hind of the ponda jhahkar, q. v. (v. posta).
pond bhqdoi horo, n. A variety of the light paddy.
pond disom horec, n. The white variety of Glycine Soja, Zieb. and Zucc.
ponde, v. a. Put out of the game (used in a certain game), n. A common

nickname of Santal girls who are very light-coloured when small (v. pond).
ponde qk, n. A whitish variety of the sugar-cane (v. qk).
ponde kqjri qk, n. The ponde and kqjri sugar-cane varieties mixed (v. qk).
pond et, n., the same as pandet , q. v.; v. a. m.. Make, become a “learned”

man. Gidrqko p.kedea, they have made the child learned (i. e., he has
learnt to read and write); phalna hoponerate p.ena , so and so’s daughter
has become learned (is a schoolmistress). Pondet is the more common
pronunciation; in Santali the word generally corresponds to “literate.”

pond gqndhqri arak, n. A cultivated vegetable,. Amarantus tristis, L.
(v. gqndhqri arak).

pond goda , n. A white field, i. e., paper (only in conundrums). P.g. hende
horec, a white field black beans, i. e., a paper with writing on (v. goda).

pond gurgu, n. A white spice-grinder, i. e., fig. an egg. P.g. qguipe,
jhareabon, bring a white spice-grinder, we shall exorcise him (the man
who poses as dead during the last day of the Sohrae, and on whose
body they roll eggs to revive him; they get at least one egg from each
house) (v. gurgu).

pond jhar, n. White or milk}' urine. (C.)
pond kat ot, n. A variety of mushroom (v. kat ot).
pond kawet, n. The white variety of kawet, q. v.
pond kqhu, n. A white variety of crow (said to have been seen; a mon

strosity) (v. kqhu).
Pond Mqrndi, n. A sub-sept of the Marndi sept. So-called, because

during the Sohrae they first of all sacrifice a white cock.
Pond Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept.
pond murup, n. A variety of the murup, Butea frondosa, Roxb., håving

white flowers (very rare).
pond raj baha, n. A variety of the raj baha (q. v.), håving white flowers.
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Pond Soren, n. A sub-sept of the Soren sept.
pond sosroc, n. A whitish kind of grasshopper (v. sosroc).
pond sul, n. Dysentery with mucus discharge. (C.; here pond amsam.)
pond tormar ot', n. A whitish variety of the tormar ot\ q. v. Edible.
pond upql baha, n. The white-flowered variety of the upql baha, q. v.
popolhet', the same as popolhot, q. v.
popolhot, adj., adv. Indistinct, dimly. P.e terdec akata, there is a not

very bright moonlight (there is a moon, but somewhat cloudy); p.e
behgetela, he sees dimly (his sight is not good); noa ol do p.ge helok
kana, this writing looks indistinct (cf. polso polso and polok polok).

pop on, distrib. num. By fours, each four. Very frequently followed by
kate. P.gotec ul emakom, give them each four mangoes; p. horkate
tahenpe, stay four of you together each time; p. kutikate jelko emaflea,
they gave us each four pieces of meat; p. ghonta badre budlikpe, change
every four hours (v. pon).

por, n., v. m. A bush, shrub; become do., shrubby. Eken p. menaka,
latu dare do bqnuka, there are only bushes, there are no big trees;
p. latar potor kulqi, a hare with the hairs stripped off' under a shrub
(a conundrum, the answer being behgar, the egg-plant fruit); goda
p. kutqm tandipe, janhebon era, hammer down the shrubs of the high-land
field (with the hammer of an axe), we shall sow millet; birko maUketa,
nitok do p. akana, they cut down the forest, no w shrubs have grown
up (especially also shoots of trees).

poracit, n., v. a. What is to be given to obtain atonement (after death
of relative); to give do. Nui eskarge p. lagaokedea, this one had alone
to give what was necessary to obtain atonement (give a feast); apat
reake p.kefa, he gave the needed feast to obtain atonement in connexion
with his dead father. (H. paracit; not regularly used by Santals who
have bhandan, q. v.)

poraeni, n. The Lotus, Nelumbium speciosum, Willd. (Not to be con
fused with the upql, Nymphaea Lotus, Willd., a much smaller plant.)
Not very common, except in old tanks. Bir p. (also tandi p.), a plant
so-called (climber).

porames, the same as poramos, q. v. (also poramis)
pora moda, v. por monda.
poramors, v. poramos. (C.; not Santal pronunciation.)
poramorso, the same as poramos, q. v.
poramos, n., v. a. Advice, consultation; to consult together, advise. Cet'

p.pe emah kana, what advice are you giving me; onde durufikate cefpe
p.et' kana, what are you Consulting together about sitting there; inak p. do
ban tahelena, they did not follow my advice. (H. paramars.)

por an, n. Breathing, life, soul. Botorte p. otah (or udqu) entina, my soul
flew away in fear; jivi lae p.teh dqrketa, I ran away taking only my
life with me (i. e., left all else). (H. prån.)
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poran , v. phnl poran.
porane porangot, n. Husband and wife (used in the formal ceremonial

talk at the time of marriage). Dui p.p., the two, husband and wife
(v. porani).

poran goe, the same as porangot, q. v.
porangot, n., the same as poran, q. a. An de p., body and soul (life).

Only heard in the formal talk at the time of a marriage.
porani, n. A living being, man. (H. pram, v. porane.)
por arak, n. Eatable leaves of any shrub (especially of young sin arak).
pora sale, adj. True. Only heard in an answer given by a possessed

man (possessed by the spirit of a dead man): p.s. bahkhan uhuk, it is
absolutely true, otherwise no (no one seems able to explain the real
meaning; some say it is the same as purq sari ; others will take it as
the equivalent of H. pardsarl, a beggar).

por qdhin, v. paradhin. (C.)
por bal tejo, n. The coral insect (attacking cattle). (In books, where also

probal tejo is seen; B. probal kit.)
por bas, v. porbas.
porbhae, n. Anxiety, solicitude, care. Cd p. ho bah kana, alom botoroka,

there is no cause for anxiety, don’t be afraid. (Desi probhai ; cf. H. bhae.)
Porbhu, w. Probhu.
por ca, n. A paper containing a detailed statement of a cultivatoPs land;

a detailed record of landed possession (given to each rayot by the
settlement authorities). (P. H. parchd.)

por ca r, n., v. a. m. Preaching; to preach, make public, propagate. Uniak
p.le ahjomkela, we heard his preaching : dhorom reake p.keta, he preached
religiously; metafme tahekanah, noa katha do alom lai baraea, ayogo,
joto hor thene p. barayda, I told you not to tell this matter, O mother,
he is proclaiming it to all. (B. procår.)

porcarok, n. A preacher. P. hor kanae, he is a preacher. (B. procarok.)
por da, n. A curtain, screen. Duqrre p.ko lagao akafa, they have fixed

a curtain in the door; p. bqnnktaea, orec caba akantaea, she has nothing
to cover herself with, her clothes are all rags. (P. H. parda ; v. porda
and porda pos .)

pordhan, n., adj. Chief, principal, village headman; leading, important.
P. then lalisme, bicqrkatamae, bring your case before the headman, he
will judge your case; p. hor, a leading man, important person; p.e kqmi
kana, he is doing the work of a village headman. Pordhan is often
used for mqhjhi ; the headman of a Hindu village is generally called
pordhan. (H. pradhan.)

por ha daka, n. Rice offered at the bhandan, q. v., to the spirits of the
dead man and the ancestors. Some rice is placed on a leaf-plate; the
animals to be sacrificed eat from this; when they are sacrificed (v. kntam),
blood is made to run down on the rice; this is cooked together with
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the liver and kidneys (v. sure) and the whole is offered to the different

spirits, a small quantity to each, thrown down on to the ground, with
a short invocation.

porha dåre , n. An animal sacrificed to the spirit of the dead man at
bhandan.

porhao, v. a. m., the same as pqhrqu, q. v. Kimintet khube p.kedea, he
gave his daughter-in-law a large amount of ornaments.

porikha, v. a. m. Test, examine, prove. Kora nispetere p.ketkoa, the in
spector examined the boys; utu p.eme, ada akana se ban , taste the
curry, whether it is salted or not; p.kom, pcrakako se ban, test them
(find out), whether they will become friends or not (enter into marriage
relationship with us or not), (v. pqrikha ; H. parikhå] Desi porikha?)

poriskar, adj., v. a. m. Clean; to clean, clear off. Hortet’ hoe p.gea, kicric
ar orak ho p.getaea, the man himself is clean, his clothes and his house
are also clean; racae p.keta, she cleaned the courtyard; khajnae p.keta,
cet' baki ho bqnuka, he cleared off the rent, there is nothing left (to pay);
nit joto rin p.ena, now all debts have been paid off. (B, porishkår.)

porja, the same as perja, q. v. (porja is perhaps the more common form).
porja pqni, the same as porja pqti, q. v. (C.; not here).

porja pqti, n. pl. The tenants, rayots, subjects. P.p. jotoko bogcgea, the
tenants are all well (healthy or not giving trouble); p.p. rnqhjhi upqrteko

såt akana, the tenants have combined against the headman (cf. H. prajå
pati, the lord of creatures.)

por kakra, n. A small kind of lizard (v. por and kakra)

por kan, v. nana porkan.
porkar, n. Fraud, stratagem, craft, cunning; v. a. Ineffectually try to

persuade. P.teye erekidiha, he deceived me by fraudulent statements; cet'

p.tebon sabea, by what stratagems shall we catch him; p.teko qgnkedea,
they brought him by cunning statements; p.teye qsulok kana, he supports
himself by his wits; qdile p.kedea, bae heklaka, we tried to (make him

understand) in many ways, he did not agree. (H. parkar, manner, sort.)
porkariq, adj. Cunning, fraudulent. Adi p. hor kanae , he is a very cunning

(slippery) person (v. supra; not common).
p ork it, w.porket.

por loe, v. a. Weary, tire, fatigue (cf. H. parlay, now apparentty obsolete).

pormae, n. Lease of life. P. badhaoentaea, his lease of life has been in
creased (expression used when they hear that one reported dead is still

alive); p. rnenaktae khan cedake gujuka, if he has still to live sorae time,
why should he die; p. tiokentaea, onateye gocena, his time had come,
therefore he died. (Desi pormae.)

porman, n., v. a. m. Evidence, witness, proof; to prove, give evidence,
substantiate. P. qgukotam, bring your witnesses; p. bqnukte dhismisentaea,
his case was dismissed, because he had nothing in the way of evidence;

noa katha p.ahme, bankhanlan ado ocomea, prove this matter against me,
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or I shall bring you to your bearings; katha p.ena, sqjqiokae, the matter
has been proved, he will be punished. (H. pramån.)

porodhol, n. One’s dead father (his spirit), the spirit of Pilen haram (the
spirit of Pilcu budhi may also be ineluded). Nokpe teheh do soc akan
bindqr akanic båtak bakhrawakle emkatae kana, aben Marah Bunt ar
Porodhol do helkatae atenkataeben, here you see, to-day we are giving
the dropped, the fallen one, his portion, his share, you Maran Buru
and Porodhol (the first man) look after, pay attention to what is his
(from a bakher at bhandan); p. ho codorakinpe, make a libation also to our
first parents; nui do p.geye rukuyede kana, onateye ruqk kana, his fathePs
spirit is shaking him, therefore he has fever (about the ague in fever).

porodhol, n., v. m. A man whose hair is white; the white hair of age;
become white-haired. De baba , apege tho pond dqhri hingu thqilqk do
hat bahate p. pe bahayentabona, noa bicqr do cet leka kana, rorpe, please,
sirs, you white turbans, red bags, you have blossomed among us like
the hat blossoms (the flowers of the hat, q. v., are pure white), say,
how is this judgment; hudih hor kanae, enre hoe p. cabayena, he is a
young man, still he has become quite white-haired (as a verb, may also
be used about women).

porodhol, adj., v. m. White (flowers); bloom white. Gada arete tilqi baha
pondge p. baha akana, along the river the tilqi (q. v.) flowers have blossomed
pure white; sarjom p.ena, the sal trees are in bloom (v. supra).

porodhol, v. pordhol.
poroe, adj., v. a. Drizzling. P. dak kana, it is fine rain; nasenake p.leba,

it drizzled a little; horreye p.atlea, we got a drizzle while on the road
(just a little more than podoe, q. v.).

poroe poroe, adv., v. a. Drizzling; to drizzle. P. p.ye dakel kana, it is
drizzling; p. p.yef kanae, it is drizzling just now (v. supra).

porol jhingq, n. A cultivated vegetable, Luffa pentandra, Roxb. (not common;
v. jhingq).

poro poro, adv. Full. P.p.e bhorao akata, he has put in and filled it;
p.p. perec khqclqk dikpil bah jutok kana, it is not easily possible to carry
an overfull basket on one’s head (cf. perec).

porsa, adj. Reddish-white (fowls). P. sim doe okayena, what has become
of the reddish-white fowl (? cf. polso).

porsad, n. Food oftered to a deity, remnants of do., leavings; a taste of
first-fruits, a favour. P. leka kqtic kqticle jomkea, we should like to have
just a taste like what is left of food offered to a deity; p.ko hqtih barawat'-
koa , they dealt out to them small pieces of food (to show kindness); ne
p.le emam kana, ale do jondrale tiokkda, nqwqi gelakialeme, please, w7 e
are giving you a taste of our first-lruits, we have reached the Indian
corn (ripe), try a taste of it for the first time. (H. prasåd; C. gives as
the principal meaning: a small piece of flesh meat sent by the person
who has killed the animal to his neighbours; this is here called sakam.)
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porsqti, adj. Pregnant, enceinte. (C., not here.)
por sendra, n. A hunt without a dihri and sacrifices, lasting for a day.

People are invited to come along, and, as a rule, quite a crowd go.
If a kudqm naeke (q. v.) goes along, he may prick himself, smear the
blood on some rice and strew this out invoking certain bongas of the
outskirts; but this is not considered necessary. It is a hunt for the sake
of hunting. P.s. delabon, come along to go hunting. No drums are used
but the young men take flutes along {v. por and sendra ; also v. jarpa,
used about the same).

por ti, adj. Towards, in each Din p., every day. (B. proti] not often heard
in Santali.)

pro ti, v. porti.
por wa, the same as porbas, q. v.
porao, v. a. m. Cremate, burn. Holae p.ena , he was cremated yesterday;

sanam orak p.entakoa, all their houses were burnt. (B. pora ; not common.)
porcha, n. A bow-string made of bamboo. A piece of bamboo is pared

(so that the “skin,” outside, remains); at each end a notch is made, to
which a bit of string is tied, to make it possible to fix the string to
the bow. It is fairly commonly used. P. ak, a bow with a bamboo bow
string; p. phok, the notch at the end of an arrow (when for ghurq ak,
a bow with a bow-string of fibre, the phok , notch, is cut down in the
middle with a bit standing out on both sides; when with porcha, the
end is cut down so that a little is left on one side only); p. sar, an
arrow notched for use with a bamboo bow-string.

porcho, adv. Clearly, exactly, precisely; v. a. Ascertain, verify, make
sure, clear, clear up. Noa qrsi p. do bah hehel kana, this mirror does
not give a clear vision; p. ahjomok kana, it is heard distinctly; bqhu
jåwåe reakle p.kefa, we cleared up the matter of the husband and wife
(separated them); rimile p.kefa, the clouds have been cleared away ; p.ge
bah hehel kana , I don’t see clearly; p. bae rorefa , he does not speak clearly
(both about pronunciation and statements) (v. purchq] cf. polak polok).

porha daka, v.porha daka. (C.)
por ha dåre, v.porha dåre. (C.)
porhae, v. a. Read. Heard in the ojha’s mantar, when he “reads” in oil

to find out the cause of disease. I tel p.te, reading this oil (v. parhao).
In the same mantar is heard porhasre and porhe, håving the same meaning;
it is all in corrupt Bihari.

poriqu, n., the same as pqriqu, q. v. (very rare).
por ti, adj. Fallow, the same as parti, q. v.
posag, n., v. a. m. Raiments, clothes; give, put on do. Bhage bhage p.e

horok akawana, she has put on exc.ellent clothes; hoponerate p.kedea, he
gave his daughter fine clothes; menaktam nåhtm posagoka, only when
you have, will you be able to put on fine clothes. (P. H. poshåk.)
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posa gi, adj. Fine, excellent (cloth). P. kicric jao hilok bako bebohara, they
don’t use fine clothes daily. (P. Fl. poshåki .) 

posak, v. a. m. Break, dash into pieces, smash, burst. Kandae p.kefa, she
broke the earthenware pot; ojo p.ena, the boil burst; phalnawak bqndi

p.ena, so and so’s paddy-bundle burst (fig., so and so’s wife was delivered
of a child); ahar p.ena, the pond embankment burst; dare khon hurente

bohok p.entaea, he fell dovvn from a tree and broke his head (he died).
As second part of a compound it gives the result of the act of the first
word. Bohoklan dal posagtama, I shall beat you, so that your head
breaks; tukuc nurhq p.ena , the pot fell down and was broken; ojo beleye

lin p.kefa, he squeezed the ripe boil asunder. Posagok lekae mota akana,
he has become fat like bursting; bohok posagok leka hasoyedih kana, my

head aches like going to split.

posan, v. m. Profit, pay, yield a return, draw profit. (C.; not here; B .posan.)
posao, v. a. m. Manure, support, nourish, rear; come up to what is fair.

Hudin khon nui gidrqh p. akadea, I have reared this child from the time
he was a little one; durup durup do okoe p.mea bin kqmi do, who will

support you always sitting there doing no work; p. parwa, pigeons that
live tame near one’s house (are fed); khetle p. akafa, we have manured the

rice-fields; p. dahgra, a fed bullock (that is always tied, not permitted to go
out with cattle); bae p.lena bqdhiq, the castrated pig did not get fat. (H. posna.)

posind, v. pqsind. (Very rare.)
poska, adj., v. m. Rotten, fragile, frail, decaying; become do. Noa dhiri

do p.gea, this stone is soft (desintegrating); p. kat, soft, rotten wood;
nui p. do unqke mota akanre ho dare do bqnuktaea, this rotten fellow,,
although he has grown so fat, he has no strength; p. baber topak godoka,
a rotten cord breaks quickly; noa kat do p.yena, this wood has become

decayed (v. phoska; Desi poca; cf. Fl. phuska).

poska ha, adj., v. m., the same as poska, q. v. P.geae, dare bqnuktaea, he
is rotten, he has no strength.

poska olaf, n. A certain forest tree, Kydia calycina, Roxb. (to be dis
tinguished from jan olaf ) (v. poska and olaf).

poskof, adj., v. m., v.poskof, the more common pronunciation.
posori, n., v. pqsqri. (Posori is the more common form in these parts.)
posra, adj., v. a. m. Despised, insignificant; disregard, despise,'intimidate,

look down upon, feel contempt for, bully, treat as of no account. P.gem
hele kana , do you look upon him as of no account; p.geko metadea, they
called him a contemptible person; rqndi hor iqte satgeko p.godeha, because

I am a widow, they at once treat me contemptibly; rehgec orec tuqr amar
alope p.koa, don’t despise (intimidate) poor people and orphans; eskarko
hamkedeteko p.kedea, they despised him, because they found him alone;
p.geye helok kana, rnenkhane kisqrgea, he looks insignificant (poorly clad),
but he is wealthy; gada dak alom p.ea , qktua nonkan dak do, don’t despise
the flooded river, water of such a kind carries people away. (Mundari posraj
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posra mangal, v. a. Treat with the utmost disrespect, clespise (constantly).
Gidrqi p.m.efkoa, he is always treating the children contemptibly; ato hor
din hilokko p.m.eflea, the village people are every day showing us their
disrespect (v. supra and mangal).

posta, n. The poppy plant. Papaver somniferum, Willd. (B. posto.)
posta dana, n. The seed of the poppy. (B. posto dåna.)
posta, adj. Red, reddish. P. kicric, a reddish cloth; p. pqrlqk, a red border

(on a cloth); p. arak gqi, a reddish-coloured cow.
posta jel, n. The hind of the spotted deer, Axis maculata. Now very

rare, except in protected forests (v. jhankar, the buck).
postani, n., v. m. Regret, sorrow; to regret. Disomre qdip. hoeyena, hoe

horoe gocketa, there is much grief in the country, grown-up paddy died
(owing to lack of late rain); gidrqi gocentaete qdiye p.k kana, she is
very grieved, because her child died. (H. pastånå; cf. pachtånå ; B . postån)
not common.)

postao, n., v. m. Regret, remorse, repentance; to regret, rue. Adi p.e
qikquefa, he feels much regret; nitok do p.katern cekaea, cedakem jqminlena,
what will you do now regretting, why did you stand surety; bah tahekanteh
p.k kana, I regret that 1 was not present (v. supra; kastao, is the
common word).

posu, the same as pqsn, q. v
pota, v.phota.
potam, n. A dove, a wild pigeon. The Santals distinguish the following:

Barge p., a small brown dove, Turtur Cambayensis, or. T. meena.
, Bosko p. (also by some called Bhosko p.), large, about the size of

a pigeon; varigated colour.
Guru ghum p. (also Gudrugum), so-named on acc. of its call; the

same as mala p. (so here).
Hithu p., so named on acc. of its call, the Imperial dove, Carpophaga

sylvatica.
Kend.ro p., the spotted dove, Turtur Surattensis.
Keke deber p., a small kind, Turtur meena.
Kisår p., the Imperial dove (the same as Huhu p.\ name said to be

due to their collecting grain in small “bundles” of earth).
Kudbur p., the same as Mala p.
Mala p., the ring dove, Turtur risoria.
Peter p., the same as Bosko p., so-named on acc. of their call

peter duk).
Pondhar p., a large kind, Chalcophaps indica
Sqndi kakar p., the same as Barge p.\ also called Sundi kukur p

name due to their call.

Tilqi p., the same as Mala p. (Desi tilai.)
Toyo dedger p., resembling the Barge p., name due to their call.
Toyo hodgor p., the same as Toyo dedger p.
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Thekro p., the spotted dove, Turtur Surattensis.
Thikri p., the same as Barge p.
The Santals hunt and eat all kinds of doves. The large green dove

is not called potam, but huhqr. Cf. parwa, their name for pigeon.
(Mundari, Ho putam .)

potam arsalko, n. lit. Those who catch doves by light, fig. witches. P.a.ren
do bqhu babon qgukoa, we shall not bring a daughter-in-law from a house
where there are witches. (A very common name for witches; potam
akrsalko is also used; v. arsal.)

potam bele ipil, n. Two small stars in the constellation Lyra, Epsilon
Lyræ, near Vega (potam ipil). The dove [potam ipil ) was sitting on
her eggs, when the arår lalakko (q. v.) threw a muhgqr (mallet, some
opine it was the sorenko, the Pleiades) at the dove, that was thrown
off her eggs [potam bele)] these are the two stars seen; the dove is
the potam ipil, the Vega (v. bele and ipil).

potam cupi tengoc, n. A small axe (the smallest they have) with a fan-like
edge, the blade reminding the Santals of the cupi, tail, of a dove. P. c. t.
do pala hese lagitle larcara, we use the dove-tail-axe to snip off small
shoots with fresh leaves (v. tengoc ).

potam ipil, n, The Vega star [v. potam bele ipil).
potam jhampa, n. A trap for catching doves; v. jhampa.
potam jhara, n. A certain plant (cf. parwa jhara).
potam raher, n., the same as potam jhara, q. v.
potam thenga, n. The stick to which the potam jhampa is fixed. When

the trap is set, this stick, carrying the trap, is pushed down in the ground.
potao, v. a. m. Plaster, whitewash, wash with white earth. Pond hasate

orakko p.ketd, they whitewashed the house with white earth; sandes idi
jokhec hqndi tukucko p.a, when they carry (to people where something
is going on) presents (to assist at the entertainment, especially beer),
they whitewash the beer-pot (from below the neck). As a rule a kind
of white earth is used; whitewashing with lime is also called potao, but
very few Santals have lime for such a purpose. The Santals whitewash
their houses once yearly, generally a little before the Durga puja (end
Sept. or October); Christians before Christmas. (H. potnåi)

potor, v. dhotor potor.
potot', v. potet'.
pota , n. The storaaeh, belly, the large intestine; (of ruminating animals)

the paunch or first stomach. Jomak do p.tege bolo marahoka, the food
goes first down into the stomach; janwar do p. khon cihekar tofkateko
pqgura, ado utkate remefte calaka, cattle belch out from their first stomach
and chew the cud, then when this is swallowed it goes into their second
stomach; kutttuh p., the stomach (of a killed deer or hare) that the person
(or persons) who have carried the dead animal during the day of the hunt,
get (as their customary right). (H. pota] Mundari pota.)
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potak, v. a. m. To strip or peel off (the skin, bark, rind), rub off, remove
a portion of the surface; break, injure the surface; bare, flay. Baklak
potagme, strip off the bark; hoetc cale p.kefa, the storm carried the roof
away; sehgelte bire p.kefa, the fire has bared the forest (also lo p.ena);
squri godako qtih p.kefa, (cattle) have grazed the thatching-grass field
bare; dal p.mealah, I shall thrash and flay you; kombro horoko ir p.kefa,
thieves have reaped the paddy off the field (nothing left); atar p.kedeako
kombro, thieves burnt all his property down; deare kadako dal p.kedea,
they struck the buffalo, so that part of the skin of his back peeled off;
perako jom p.kedea, the visitors ate up all he had; dakale jom p.kefa,
we ate up all there was of food; gurijpe, khqrqiko lebef p.kefa, plaster
it with cow-dung, they have trampled the threshing-floor rough (broken
its surface by trampling on it); darere ghasaote kadae p.ena , by rubbing
himself against a tree, the buffalo got part of his skin rubbed off; soso
p.kedeako , they applied the juice of soso (q. v.) so that part of his skin
peeled off (blister was formed). (Mundari pota.)

pota sir, n. Sinews or muscles inside the pota, q. v. Den p.s. sirqwahpe,
strip off the stomach sinews and give me (v. sir and pota).

pote a, adj. Large-bellied, håving a large protuberant belly; v. a. m. Make
large-bellied, impregnate; get a protuberant stomach, be pregnant. P. hor,
a person with a large belly; phalna kuriye p.kedea , he has impregnated
so and so girl: jom p. akana, alope emaea, he has eaten so that his
stomach is distended, don’t give him (any more); p.yenae, she is (visibly)
pregnant (cf. pota).

pote a, n., v. m. Ascites, a disease in which the stomach swells and the
hands and feet get thin; suffer from do. P.teye gocena, he died from
ascites; pilqteye p. akana, he suffers from an enlarged spleen. Also called
potea rog (v. supra).

potea gqrqi, n. A species of fish, fairly common (y. potea and gqrqi).
pote a jondra, n. A variety of the Indian corn, stunted in growth; ripens

earlier than the common Indian corn; the same as dhibri jondra, q. v.
potea tqrup, n. The small leopard, Felis leopardus, Hodgson. This leopard

is fairly common, more so than the larger species (sona eita tqrup and
kurse baha tqrup).

potma, adj. m. Pot-bellied. P. lac gidra, a small boy with a big belly;
nui p. mara do bae bik kana, this big-bellied wretch, he is never satisfied;
p.p.e harayena nui kora do, this boy has grown up håving a protuberant
stomach (v. potea).

potoliq, n. A very small grain-bundle (v. potom). Also potoliq, q. v.
potor, v. a. ra. Strip or tear off, make bare, denude; fall off (hair). Sime

p.kedea, he plucked the fowl; jeref p.kedeako , they set fire to and burnt
his house down; kicrice p.kedea, he stripped off his clothes; hoyo p.kedeae,
he shaved him bare; orake hoe p.keftalea, the storm carried the roof of
our house away; horoko jom p.kefa, they (the cattle) ate the paddy-field
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bare; haramenteye p.ena, his hair has fallen off because he has become

old; bir lo p.ena, the forest has been burnt down (ground bare) (cf. potak).
potor potor, adj. Bare, denuded. P.p.te gal alope idikoa, ghås sectege,

don’t take the cattle to places where there is no grass, take them to
where there is grass (v. supra).

potra, adj. m., equal to potma, q. v.; v. ra. Become pot-bellied, get a big

stomach. Bahdo daka jomteye p. akan, bahdo rogte, (who knows) whether
it is by eating he has become pot-bellied, or by some disease.

potha hako, n. A species of fish, the puthi, q. v., grown to a fair size
(Mundari potha hai.)

powa, v.poa, the same as pawa, q. v
Powar Murmu, n. A sub-sept of the Murmu sept,

poyan, n. Trace. P. bah hamoktaea, no trace is found of him. (Very
rare; cf. tewan.)

poyan, n. Mixture (of medicines), co-ingredients; v. a. m. Mix, bring
together the different ingredients. Noa eskar do bah lagaoka, arho
p. menaka, this alone is not to be applied, there are some co-ingredients;

okako ojon lagaoka, onako p. dom ham qgu akala, have you brought the
ingredients that are to be used; rane p.kela, he mixed up the differen.

medicinal ingredients; nitok do joto p.ena, emaepe, now all the necessary
ingredients have been mixed together, give him it.

poyok poyok, equivalent to payak poyok, q. v.
poc, v. påc. A very common form when referring to the village council;

v. more hor.

pocol, the same as poda, q. v. (C., the same as pocor) not so here.)
pocom podroc, equal to picom podroc, q. v.
pocoh pocoh, the same as phocoh phocoh, q. v.
pocor, n., v. a., v. m. d. A syringe, a squirt; to squirt, syringe. P. do

mat reakle benaoa ar baha hilokle p.joha, we make syringes of bamboo,

and on the day of the Flower festival we squirt each other (with water);
dake p.adiha, he squirted water on me; losotre husiqrte bam taramlekhan
losot dak p. rakaboka, if you don’t walk carefully in mud, muddy water
will squirt up on you; katkom bhugqkih sokkela, dak do sojhete lutur

bhugqkre p.adiha, I thrust my hand into the crab’s hole, the water
squirted straight into my ear (cf. pickiri).

pocpocao, v. a. m. Squeeze out; rot, be decomposed. Ojo beleye lin
p.kettiha, he squeezed the pus out of my boil; guric gadare busupko
ghåsko gidikakpe, actege sea p.ka, throw straw and grass into the dung
pit, it will decompose without further trouble (lit., by itself) (cf. H.
pacpacåna, be moist, clammy.

poc, v. a. To break wind (also pronounced poc] onomat., a short sound;
cf. pec).

poc mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a short sound (break wind) (v. supra;
also poc mante).
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poc poc (or poc poé), adv., v. a. With repeated short loud sounds (break
wind); to break wind again and again (v. poé] onomat.; C., with cracking,
creaking, nipping sounds; it is bere used only about breaking wind).

pod, n., V. m. Position, office, rank, employment; get a position. Mqhjhi
p.e ham akata, he has got the position of headman of the village;
kacahqrire p. menaktaea, he hås employment (position) in the court;
mohasoe p. khonko chutqukedea, they dismissed him from his position as
school teacher; pargana p. akanae, he has got the position of an over
chief. (B. pod.)

pod, v. a. m. Build, get a second house in another village for agricultural
purposes. Nqihqrreye p. akata, he has removed (temporarily) to his wife’s
old home and got some land and a house there; hana atoren p. akana,
I have got a foothold in that village (agricultural land with a house,
but without residence) (v. supra).

podartho, v. podartho. (Not considered Santali, although sometimes used.)
pode ot, adj. Insipid, tasteless (tobacco); pale (red); useless (man). Noa

thamakur do p.gea, ban laga, this tobacco is tasteless, it is not strong;
p. sindur, a pale-red sindur; noa pqrlqk do p.gea, bah araka, this border
is pale, it is not bright red; nui p. mara hor do cedakpe qcnyede kana,
why are you putting this useless wretch to do any work (both foolish
and lazy) (cf. podgoe, podea, pot).

podgoe, adj. Reddish, pale red, reddish-brown. P. sindur bako khusiak
kana maejiuko do, the women do not like pale red sindur; p. sindur do
bohga sindur hoko metaka, pale red sindur they also call bonga sindur
(because a pale red sindur is used on the sacrificial animals); p. kicric,
a reddish-brown cloth.

podgoe, the same as pidgurae, q. v. (C., not here.)
pod man, n. The honour of position. Kami cabayentaere ho p.m. do

rnenakgetaea, although his work has ceased (he no longer holds office),
he has the honour of his (former) position (v. pod and man).

podmorag, n. A ruby, carbuncle. P. mani, a ruby. (B. podmorag] only
in books.)

podo bi, n. Appellation, family name. Ape do cet p.tape, what is your
tribal name. (B. podobi) heard; but not considered Santali.)

podra, w.podra.
podo, n. Two Ficus trees, viz. Hor podo, Ficus Cunia, Buch. and Seta

podo, Ficus hispida, Linn. fil. The fruits of hor podo are eaten. Amak
metre p.ge joyena, onate bam hel harneta, has a fig-tree fruited in your
eyes, since you cannot see it.

podo podo, adv., v. a. With a bubbling sound (of the hookah, when
smoking); make a bubbling sound; also about breaking wind. Huka
p.p.e huyet kana, he is smoking the hookah making a bubbling sound;
p.p.yet kanae, he is making a bubbling sound (smoking); ic p.p.ketae
gidra, the child passed stool making a bubbling sound (onomat.).

42
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podor podor, adv., v. a., equal to podo podo, q. v. (especially used about
breaking wind).

podroc, v. a. To break wind, to purge. Qkoe coe p.keta, somebody broke
wind; heo gidrai p.adiha, the child I carried on my hip purged on me
(onomat.).

podroc mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a rushing sound (breaking wind,
or purging) (v. supra).

podroc podroc, adv., v. a. Repeatedly breaking wind or purging; break
wind, purge (onomat., v. podor podor', v. pedrec pedrec).

podrok, v. a. m. Make a bubbling sound (smoking the hookah); to break
wind. Hukqre dak bqnukkhan bah podrogoUa, when there is no water
in the hookah-bowl, .there is no bubbling sound.

podrok podrok, adv., v. a. m. With repeated bubbling sounds (smoke the
hookah; also about breaking wind); to make a bubbling sound, smoking;
to break wind. P.p.e huhu kana huka, he is smoking the hubble-bubble,
making a bubbling sound (cf. podroc ; onomat.).

poe poe, adv., v. m. With a trickling sound (of a continual thin stream);
run in a thin stream. Dak p.p. sadek kana, the water makes a trickling
sound; bitkil p.p.ye adoyeta, the buffalo cow urinates making a trickling
sound; p.p.ok kana dak noa bhugakre, the water runs through this hole
with a thin sound (onomat.; cf. pio poyo ; poyo poyo).

poe poeak, the same as poe poe, q. v. Noa bhugqk esedpe, p.poeagok kana,
shut up this hole, (water) is running through with a trickling sound.

poe sa, n., v. a. m. A pice, money; make, earn money. Pon p.re mit ana ,
four pice make one anna; p. bqnuktiha , I have no money; pond p., a
white pice, i. e., a rupee; horoteye p.keta, he got money by (selling)
paddy; kat beparteye p.keta, he earned money by trading in wood;
p. akawanae, he has made money for himself; eken p.yena , taka do bqnnka,
there is only pice, no rupees; disq p. atentaea, he lost consciousness (is
unconscious). (H. paisd.)

poe sa ghds, n. A certain plant (with red leaves), used in Santal medicine.
pQgQ c ak, adv., v. m. Carelessly (sit not properly covered, women); be

holed, torn (cloth round the hindquarters). P.e durup akana, bae disqyeta,
she is sitting carelessly, she is not aware of it; kicric p.entaea, the cloth
has got a hole (is torn) at her back (v. pigoe pogoe).

pogoe mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a rush, a puff. Okare coe dakket,
p.m.ye hoeketa, it has rained somewhere, there came a puff of wind
(v. infra).

pogoe pogoe, adv., v. a. m. Rushing, puffing (wind entering through
opening); to puff, come rushing. P.p. cntiye huyeta, he is smoking a
cheroot, puffing the smoke out; noa bhugqk khon hoe p.p. parom hijuk
kana, the wind is coming rushing in through this hole; cutiye p.p.yeta,
he smokes a cheroot blowing the smoke out in puffs; hoe p.p.ok kana,
silpih esedpe, the wind comes rushing in, shut the door (cf. pigoe pogoe).
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pohan, v. pohan.

pohlan , adj., v. rn. Vigorous, thriving, flourishing, healthy; to thrive, look
or get on well. Nui kora do khub p.e hara akantalea, this boy of ours
has grown up very strong and healthy; nui dahgra do p.e helok kana,
this bullock looks strong and vigorous; p. dare, a flourishing tree;
tolmocge tahekana, dakalkhac p.ena, it was drooping, when it was watered

it became thriving; kasrateye jqbunlena, niiok doe p.ena, he was very
low down with scabies, now he has become quite well (v. polhaiv, cf.
H. pahlwan).

pohol, n., v. a. m. Side, flank, facet; make, get do., to square. Niq jinis
reak do turui p. menaka, this thing has six sides; tin p., three-sided; noa

sahga do pon p.pe, make this beam four-sided; paya khuntiko do pon
p.ena , the verandah-pillars were made square. (P. H. pahlu.)

pohom, v. a. m. Distinguish, recognize, perceive, become aware of.
P.kedean, tqrup kangeae, I saw him distinctly, it was a leopard; cele
coh lebetkede, ban p.ledea, I trod on something, I did not perceive what
(living thing) it was; p.kedean , ohoe bogelena, I saw clearly how it is with

him, he will certainly not recover; horteb ban p.ledea, I did not recognize
the man. Word is especially used with negation (cf. Mundari paham).

pohor, n. Time (of day or night), a watch, a division of the day or night
of three hours; v. a. m. Keep, be delayed up to. Oka p. baskeakko

jom ar oka p. mahjan, nui do bae badaea, this one does not know when
they have their forenoon meal and not when they have their midday
meal; qyup p., eventide; setak p., morning time (when people have got
up); gilic p., time for going to bed; setakren horko tikin p.ketlea, they
kept us who were starting (or had come) in the morning until noon
time; calak calaktele tarasin p.ena, walking along we were delayed until
the middle of the afternoon; p.p.ko budlik kana palton, the soldiers are
changed every wT atch. (B. pohor', v. pahra.)

pohot, n. Side, direction, region, part of the country. Niq p.re do bae
dak akafa, there has been no rain in this part; ona p. calakme, go in
that direction; noa p.{re) hor bqnukkoa, there are no people in this direc
tion (v. pahta).

pohot, v. rohot pohot.

pohpot, adj. Open, wide, extensive (plain); v. a. m. Clear (forest). Adi
marah p. tqndi hamoka onde, you will find a very large open plain there;
ale sen hir p. mak ujqrena, in our direction the forest has been cut down
so that there is open land wdthout a tree; birko p.kefa, they cleared the
forest (made it an open plain).

pohrek, v. m. Become rare, occasional. Tale tale calak kan tahekana,
nitok doe p. akana, he was going out constantly, now it has become
occasional only; din hiloke hijuk kan tahekana, nitok doe p. akana, he
was in the habit of coming daily, now he comes only occasionally
(? pohor + ek).
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pohrek pohrek, adv. At intervals, from time to time, again and again.
P.p. tampe raketa, dake soreta, the leopard is calling out from time to
time, rain is soon coming; p.p. khet hiripe, bankhanko kombroea, visit the
rice-field from time to time, or people w ill steal; p.p. rimil sade kana,
there is thunder from time to time (v. supra).

pohre pohre, the same as pohrek pohrek, q. v. (Very rare here.)
pojo , n. A certain forest tree, Tetranthera monopetala, Roxb. Used in

Santal medicine.

poknec, the same as poknet, q. v.
pok net, adj., v. m. Swollen, full, chubby-cheeked; become do. (girls). Am

p. cudi do, cele bae rebenama, you chubby-cheeked wretch of a girl, who
will take you for his wife; nui kuri doe p.ena, this girl has got chubby
cheeks (v. pokrot ; v. peknec).

poknok, the same as poknet, q. v. (rare).
poknot, the same as poknet, q. v.
pok o e ak, adj., v. m. Cross, sullen, sulky; become do., be sulky. P.e

durup thir akana, she is sitting sulky without speaking; okoe cetko men
akawadeteye p. akana, who has said what to her, so that she has become
sullen. The word more especially refers to the morose refusal to speak
(cf. pok poko).

pokos, adj., v. m. Soft, puffy; become do. Boro do uture alope mesala,
p.gea, don’t mix the lungs in the curry, they are soft; p.ge aikauk kana,
bahdo bele akan, it feels soft, it has possibly ripened; udrite hormo
p.entaea, his body has become puffy owing to dropsy (v. pakas pukus,
pikos pokos).

pokos pokos, the same as pokos, q. v. Kanthardo p.p. labitgea, the Jack
fruit is soft; id jo p.p.ena, the mango fruit has become very soft.

pok ot mante (- marte-, -mente), adv. Feeling soft. P.m.h lebefketa cet coh,
I trod on something, whatever it was,  it felt soft (cf. logot mante;
v. pok poko).

pokot pokot, the same as bokot bokot, q. v. (Women’s vituperating.)
pok ot rote, n. A species of frog, Bufo curinatus. As soon as the rains

set in they fill the air with their croaking. Name said to be due to
their puffing themselves up when touched (v. pok poko and rote).

pok poko, adv., v. m. To swell, become puffy; to be sulky, cross. Pithq
p.p. phulquena, the bread swelled up (about dul pithq)] joha p.p. akantaea
udrite, his cheeks have swollen up owing to oedema (likely simply swel
ling of the glands and not what the Santals say); usqt p.p. akanae, okoe
tuluc ho bae rora, she is sulky and cross, she will not speak to any
body (cf. puk puku] cf. pokos).

pokrot, adj., v. m. Chubby-cheeked, broad fat cheeked, ugly (both sexes),
puffed up (bread); become do. Nui p. mara gidra, akhjomge bae ahjometa ,
this chubby-cheeked wretch of a child, he will not listen; p. pithqko hat
akata, they have brought puffed up bread to the market for sale;
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ruqlenae, netar doe p.ena, she was ill, now she has become chubby
cheeked (cf. pgk poko ; v. poknot).

p oksah q, v. poksaha.
pokto, adj., v. a. m. Strong, firm, compact, solid, stable, durable, pucca;

make, become do. Sisu kat do khub p.gea , Sissoo wood is very strong
(durable); p. orak, a solidly built house; khub p. hor kanae, okate ho bae
koma, he is a very solid (wealthy) man, he is not wanting in any
respect; p. hor kanae, ac eskarte pe pone tawakkoa, he is a strong man,
he himself alone will throw three or four men down; noa orakko p.keta ,
they have built this house solid; kathako p.keta, they made the word firm
(e. g., finally fixed a day or matter); bapla reak p.yena, the matter of the
marriage was finally settled. (Desi pokto and pokta] v.pakta pokto ; v.paka.)

pokto mak, n. A wrapper, cover (v. potom).
pokhe, adj., adv. On the side of. Uni p. hor kanae, he is one on his

side; bqdi p. menaea, he is on the side of the complainant. (B. pokhe.)
polhan, the same as pohlan, q. v.
poloc, v. a. m. Issue, eject (a small quantity, excrements, semen virile);

be born. Gidrqi p.adea, the child dirtied her (especially about unconsci
ously voiding excrement); gidrqi p.kedea, she gave birth to the child;
gidrqi p.ena, the child was born.

poloc mante (-marte , -mente), adv. With a gush. P.m.ye ickefa, he voided
excrement with a gush. (Considered indecent.)

poloc, v. a. Void excrement, issue in small quantities; run away. Tinre
coh p.kef, disq ho ban disqlet', some time or other I voided some excre
ment, I wT as not aware of my doing it; dqr p.ketae, he ran away; gapa
nahake p.ama, he will presently pay you to-morrow fwomens ironical
talk).  (Word not used before the other sex; cf. poc).

poloc mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a gush, spurt. P.m.ye icketa, he
voided excrement with a spurt (v. supra).

poloc poloc, adv. With continual gushes. P.p.e cidireta, he suffers from
continual diarrhoea.

polok, n. A moment, an instant. Mit p.reye tiokketa, he reached there in a
moment; mit: p. ho bae sahao daréata, he was unable to stand it for
a moment even. (H. palak ; B. polok ; there is no reason for writing
polokh, in the manner C. also has it.)

polom, v. a. m. Delay, tarry, be late. Alope p.ea, don’t delay him; cetreye
p.ena , what delayed him; alope p.oka, don’t tarr}r (v. bilom ; very rare).

polom, n. A moment, an instant. Mit p. reak kqmi kana, it is the wT ork
of a moment [w polok] cf. W. pal, a moment).

pol pol, adj. Stagnant, foul, putrid (water). Noa pukhri reak dak do alope
huia, p.p. helok kana, don’t drink the water of this tank, it looks foul;
buru dak do p.p.gea, wT ater in the hills is putrid (full of decayed matter).

pon, n. Bride-price. Gon on p., the bride-price; dhertet pe taka p.ko emoka,
mostly they give three rupees as bride-price. (B. pon.)
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pon, n. An aggregate of twenty ganda , i. e., eighty (used in counting qr,
straw, lumqm, cocoons, and kqudi, cowries, also Indian corn cobs). Netar

do qr irql p.ko emoka taka reak, at present they give eight times eighty
bundles of straw for one rupee; bar p. lumqmih qkrihketkoa, I sold 160
cocoons; mit' p. kqudi do mit ana , eighty cowries are one anna (v. supra).

pon, n. Price paid for securing the rights of cultivating certain lands (land
not being saleable). P. emkate bar bighq jumin hatao akata, håving paid
a sum to acquire the rights of cultivation I have taken two bighas of
rice-land. (B. pon ; it might be observed that land is not transferable in
this district, except in certain cases, when rent is not paid and the land
is auctioned; the land belongs to the zemindar.)

pond, n. The back. (Only used in Folk Tales and in corrupt Bihari).
Susurke p. dekhibo, should I show my father-in-law my back. (Desi pond)

pondris q, n., v. m. Prolapsus ani (generally due to dysentery); suffer

from do. P.teye langa akana, he has become tired owing to prolapsus
ani; phalna doe p. akana, so and so suffers from prolapse (due to tenes
mus in dysentery) (v. supra and risa).

pon pqni, n. The bride-price including the different presents given to
relatives [itqt). P.p. jotole qdqiketa, sakame orecketa, we recovered the

bride-price and all, he tore the leaves (divorced his wife) (v. pon and
H. B. pani, hand, laying on hand in marriage).

p one om, ord. num. The fifth (only about George the Fifth, p. Jorj ;
B. poncorn).

pon pon , adj., adv. Håving large holes or rents (in cloth); not properly
covered, immodestly; v. a. m. Rend, tear holes. Ihak kicric do p.p.getiha,
my cloth is full of large holes; p.p.e gitic akana , he is lying not properly
covered; kicrice p.p.keta, he tore big holes in his cloth (especially round
buttocks) (v. pan pan).

pon pondron, the same as pon pon , q. v. (only more gaping) (v. pan pandran).
pon pondron, the same as pon pondron , q. v. (v. pan pandran).
p ondet, v. pondet.

poporo, v. m. Be swollen, half-boiled (mahua). Auri isinoka, nege p. got
akana matkorn , the mahua flowers are not ready boiled as yet, they are
just swollen out. (Also pronounced popro)

poporo dare, the same as popro dare (heard in binti). (H. papar)
popro [dare], n. A certain tree, Gardenia latifolia, Aiton. P. kat reak

totko do khub sadeka ; a bell made of the wood of the popro sounds
loudly; p. jo reak merom totkoko benaoa, they make bells for goats of
the shell of the p. firuit; p. totko korale toladea, we have tied a p. bell
to the young man (i. e., have given him a wife). The fruit is eaten.

por, adj., v. m. Long; become do. (generally about any part of a thing
or person). Ti janga p.getaea, he has long arms and legs; hotok por
getakod kok do, the paddy birds have long necks; noa mat reak uti do

p-gea, the spaces between the nodes of this bamboo are long; sirom
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gele do p.ena, p.ak gele cirq qguipe, jonokbon galana, the ears of the
sirom (q. v.) grass have grown long, tear off and bring the ears that
are long, we shall “plait” a broom; horo nes do bah p.lena, the paddy
did not get long ears this year (cf. H. par).

por, adj. Strange, foreign, other (only prefixed to another word). P. jqt,
another race; p. bhorsa tumbq rasa , reliance on strangers is like the
price of a gourd-bottle (i. e., this is nothing) (v. supra; B. por).

poraeni, v. poraeni.
pora morso, w. pora morso.

porbal, n. Coral. (B .probat) only in books.)
porbas, n. Festival, festival meeting. Sohrae p.rele jarwayena , we came

together during the Sohrae festival; in do tis ho bako neotaha jåhån
p.re, they never invite me to any festival; hape, jåhån p.relah hammea,
wait, I shall find you (meet and do for you) at some festival or other
(v. porob ; cf. B. probås, temporary residence in a strange place).

porbqsti, n. Affairs (household), necessaries of life, wants; external affairs
or business of a household. P. bah calak kantina , my household affairs

are not going (i. e., we have not sufficient for our wants); marahic p.ye
calaoeftalea, our eldest brother takes care of our affairs (cf. H. parbas,
depending on another).

porhosti, the same as porbqsti, q. v. (C. also gives the meaning as:
Cherishing, care, protection, nourishing.)

porbhaha, n., the same as porob, q. v. (C.; not used by Santals here;
local Kolhes use porbaha and porbahi.)

Porbhu (or Probhu), n. Lord, Master (in Santali introduced as the word

for The Lord). (B. probhu ; H. prabhu ; in a lagre song in corrupt Ben
gali the word is heard Porbhu Narayon.)

porcar, v. porcar.
por cata, adj. Who lives at the expense of others, a lazy vagabond; v. m.

Become do. Phalna do p.c. hor kanae, etak horak jomak lagite uruh
uruhoka, so and so is a licker of other people’s plates, he is hankering
after other people’s food; ac bahdo bae kulqu dareak kanteye p.c. akana,
is it because he is himself unable to provide, that he has become a
person who lives on others (v. por and catna).

por catna, the same as por cata , q. v
por cqtiq , adj., the same as por cata , q. v
por cqtni, the same as por cata, q. v., but applied to females.
por cqtuq, the same as por cata, q. v.
por chqti [p. chqtiq, and p. chqtuq), w. por cata. (C., not here.)
por da, v. porda (B. porda).

p ordap os, equal to porbqsti, q. v. Åboren p. caklaoic kanae, he is the
one who manages our affairs.

pordes, n., adv. Another country; to foreign parts. P. khone hec akana ,
he has come from another country; p.e calaoena, he has gone to foreign

parts. (B. pordesh.)
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por de si, n., adj. Another, foreign country; a foreigner, stranger. P.re
alorn thoka , bankhanko pitaumea, don’t be impudent (play the big man)
in a foreign country, or they will thrash you. (B. pordeshi.)

por d e sia, n., adj. A stranger, alien; a foreign country. Nui p. do nonde
heckateye qmqliyet kana, this foreigner has come here and plays the master;

p.re cet ho han hamoka, in a foreign country nothing is to be had (you
get no assistance) (v. supra).

por disia, v. pordesiq.
por do l, v. pordhol (considered the proper pronunciation)

pordhol, n., v. m. Flooding, uterine hæmorrhage, menorrhagia; suffer
from do. P. rog menaktaea, onate tis ho bae motaka, she suffers from
uterine hæmorrhage, therefore she never puts on flesh; p.ok kanae, she
is suffering from menorrhagia; pond p., leucorrhoea, the whites; uni
herel doe pond p. akana, that man suffers from a white discharge (gonor

rhoea; arak p., menorrhagia (to distinguish it from pond pi). (H. pradal;
B. prodor.)

por dubq, n., adj. Who does not pay his debts. Alope emaea, p.d. hor
kanae, don’t let him have anything, he is a man who does not pay his
debts (squanders other people’s property). (Desi por duha ; v. por
and dubq.)

porek, adj. Not one’s own, another. P.ak dhonteye kisqr akana, he has
becorae rich with other people’s wealth; p. bhorsateye qsulok kana, he
gets his support relying on other people; cet'em emaea uni p. hor do,
what will you give that stranger (who does not belong here) (por + ek).

pore pare, v. pare pore (the common expression)

porer, adj., the same as porek, q. v. P. heta dom cekayea, what will you
do to another’s son (used about a servant or a son-in-law who cannot

be kept against his will); p. dhon do alom apnara, don’t make other
people’s wealth your own. (B. genit. porer)

poret, v. poret. (C.)

poret, n., v. a. m. A stain (on clothes); to stain, become stained with oil
or grease. Ona p. do kicric tekelere ho bah maraoka , ona p. do, kathae,
gujuk reak nistqn kana, that oil-stain cannot be effaced even when you

boil the cloth; that stain, people say, is an omen of death; kicrice p.keta,
he stained his cloth with grease; sunumte kicric p.entaea, her cloth was
stained by oil.

porgol, v. m. Increase, have a relapse (fever, illness). Rua qdi åt p.
akantaea, his fever has increased very much ; batole jomkette rua p.entaea,
he had a relapse of his illness, because he had eaten something for
bidden; ghao p.entaea, his sore was enlarged (or broke out again).

porgona, v. pargana. (B. porgona\ about the district, not the official.)
por hesalia, v. por hisqliq.

por hisqliq, n., adj. Spitefulness, envy; spiteful, envious, revengeful. P.h.
do bah bogea, envy is not good; p.h. hor kanae, horak bae hel sahaoa,
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he is an envious person, he cannot stand seeing what others have

(v. por and hisqliq).

por ho, n., v. a. m. Profit, benefit, advantage, gain; to gain, profit. Nondeh
 pindhelaka, dakteye rqput idiketa, cet p. ho ban hoelena, I made a ridge
here, the water broke it and carried it away, I had no benefit from it;

noa ran do p.anak, this medicine is profitable (acts); olok parhaoem cetante
cet p. hoeyentama, what benefit (profit) have you had from learning to
read and write; beparte pon takah p.keta, I gained four rupees by trading;
am then tahente cetih p.joha, what shall I gain by staying with you.

poridhi, n. Circumference. (B. poridhi) only in books.)

portman phol, n. Area (of a land). (B. portman phol; only in books.)
porja, v. perja [or porja).
porjqt, n., adj. Another race or caste; of do. P. reak daka do ohoh

jomlea, I will not eat the food of another race; p.reye bapla akana , she
has been married to a man of another race. (B. porjåt.)

porjqti, n. One of another race or caste. P. tuluce angir calaoena, she
ran away with a man of another race (v. supra).

porjqtiq, the same as porjqti, q. v.
porjont, v. porjonto. (C., porjont not Santal pronunciation.)

porjonto, postp. adv. Up to, until; even. Noa mokordomare ban pqcoka,
haekot p.h hela, I shall not draw back in this case, I shall see (take) it
right up to the High Court; ona ato p.h senlenq, I went so far as to
that village; noa do joto horko badaea, mqhjhi paranik p.kin badaea, all
people know this, even the headman and his deputy know it; bhador
p.le rohoea horo, we shall plant rice
p.e bqgi akata, nnqk åte ruqh kana,

up to the month of Bhador; jomak
he has given up even taking food,

so severely ill is he. (B. poryonto .)
porj ot, the same as porjonto, q. v.
p orkar, v.porkar.

por kar, v. nana porkar.
p ork et, the same as poret, q. v.
por moda, the same as por monda, q. v.

por monda, adj., v. a. Malevolent, who harms others, spiteful; to harm,
injure. P. m. hor kanae, hore rak ocokoa, he is a malevolent man, he

causes people to weep; p.m. do bah bogea, apnarre pap paraoka, to be
spiteful is not good, the sin will fall back on oneself; qdiye p.myetkoa,
he is doing much harm to people. (Desi por monda)

por mundq, v. por monda.
porob, n., v. a. m. Feast, festival; observe a festival (especially the yearly

occurring festivals). Baha p., the Flower festival; Sohraeko p.keta, they
observed the Sohrae festival; tehehko pata p.ok kana, to-day they are
observing the hook-swinging festival; jomlekhange p., umlenkhange sakrat,
when there is feasting it is a festival, when there is bathing it is Sakrat
(q. v.); marah din p., the Christmas festival. (B. porob ; H. parab.)
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por ok, v. a. m. Recognize, distinguish, know. Roge p.kettaea, he diagnosed
his disease; khub p.kate calakpe , emantenpe lebekkekoa, go looking well

out, you might tread on sundry ones (snakes, etc.); dak reah p.tabonpe ,
tiskoteye daga, prognosticate the weather for us, when will it rain;
p.kedeah, uni kangeae, I recognized hirn, it is he. (B. porokh, test.)

porokh, w. porok.
poromqnu , n. An atom. (B . poromånir, only in a hook.)
poro poro, v.phoro phoro.

porosp ok a, n. A medicine so-called, used against puerperal fever and
bought in shops. (Desi porospoka ; cf. B. prosob, child-birth.)

por ot', v. a. Break wind (onomat.).
porok mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a sound of breaking wind (once).
por ok porok, adv., v. a. m. Breaking wind; to break wind. Tale tale

p.porodok kana, he is continually voiding wind (onomat.).

porpoc, adv., v. a. d. Scowling, angrily; look scowling at. Odokok bolok
hiromea p.ko behgekjoha, when they go out and come in, co-wives look
scowling; p.adihae, he scowled at me (cf. korkoc ).

por por, v. phor phor.

port on, v. a. m. Begin, commence, set oneself to. Horo rohoeko p.keka,
they have commenced to plant paddy; rarake p.keka, she commenced to
cry; disomre guric calaoko p.ena, they have commenced to use manure
in the country; ekgere p.ena , she commenced abuse (? v. porthom .)

port hom, adj., adv. First; at first. P. sim rakreh odokena, I started at
the first cock-crow; p. do atoregeye jåwåelena, she was the first time
married in the village; p.re cek lekape galmaraolaka, or khon laime, tell

me from the beginning, how you at first talked (over the matter);
p. bqisqk hilokre berhae orakle jok qcura, bih aloko bolok lagik, on the
first day of the month of Baisak we smear (cow-dung) round the house,
in order that snakes may not enter (they smear the dung with the right
hand round the house on the wall about one meter from the ground).
(B. prothom .)

porhe, v. sub porhae.

por ho, adj. Read. At the end of the mantar the ojha says Kqmru dohaere
dohae p. (porhe is also said), by Kamru’s grace grace read.

pos, n. Nourishing, taking care of; a domesticated animal (cattle). P. menak
kotaea, he has domesticated animals; etak hopon ar bir sim p. bako
manaoa, jaha tinqkem dulqre bako apnaroka, anotheFs child and a forest
fowl do not “honour nourishing” (are not domesticated), however much

you love such a one, they never become your own. (H. posh; v. pos
manao.)

pos, v. a. To break wind (no sound, but bad smell)

poset', v. a. m. Break, smash, go to pieces, burst. Tukuce p.keka , she
smashed the earthenware pot; bele p.ena , the egg was broken; kuindi
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reak bakre p. gidikakme, break the mahua fruit and throw the rind away
(About equal to posak, q. v.)

p0 sk ot, v. puskuf.
poskot', adj., v. m. Rotten, old, frail; become do. Noa p. baberte cetem tola,

what will you tie with this rotten cord; p. thamakur do bah laga, there
is no strength in old (decayed) tobacco; baber p.ena, the cord has become
rotten. (Not commonly used, except as shown; cf. poska and pqskut'.)

pos manao, v. a. lit. Honour nourishment, become domesticated, attached
to, accustom oneself, be tamed. Hudin khonih harakedea, dqrketae,
p. bae m.laka, I brought him up from when he was a little one, he has
run away, he has not shown any gratitude; hqti un marah janwar
samani p.ko m.a, the elephants, such big animals, so exceedingly tame
they become; bae dqra nui seta do, p.e m. akata, this dog does not run
away, he has become attached (to his master) fv. pos and manao).

pos mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Quietly (break wind, once) (v. pos).
pos om, n. Wool, woollen cloth. Noa kicricre p. menaka, onate urgumgea,

there is some wool in this cloth, therefore it is warm; p. kicric, woollen
cloth. (B. poshom .)

poson, v. a. m. Leak (air), escape (through opening), be, sound indistinctly.
Sengel bah jolok kana, oh p.ok kana, the fire does not burn well, when
blowing at it (the air) escapes (said about what happens when a person
who has lost his front teeth tries to blow; the air is spread, not confined
to one direction); tirio oroh jokhec p.ok kana, when playing the flute
it becomes indistinct (somehow people without front teeth cannot make
a flute sound clearly, the air not properly entering the blow-hole); rore
p.eta, he speaks indistinctly; kamar cqpuq p.ok kana, the blacksmith’s
bellows are leaking (v. pisoh poson, pasah poson ; cf. poh poh).

poson poson, adv., v. a. m. Letting leak (air), indistinctly, inefficiently;
leak, let escape (air), speak, sound indistinctly. P.p.e oheta, he is blowing
inefficiently (toothless person); p.p.e sereneta, she is singing indistinctly
(not properly heard); rore p.p.et' kana, he is speaking indistinctly ; cqpuq
p.p.ok kana, the bellows are leaking (v. supra).

pos poran, n. Living domesticated animals {v. pos and poran ; very rare).
postao, w.postao.
p ostqni, v. postani.
posto dana, v. posta dana.
posto, adv. Clearly, distinctly. P. serehme, sing clearly; p.h helledea, I

saw him distinctly. (B. posto; v. pustqu, the ordinary Santal expression.)
posu, the same as pqsu, q. v.
pote ghate, adv. On the road or at the water-fetching place, anywhere.

P.gh. phalna tuluc napamre ho bae rora, even when you meet so and
so accidentally anywhere, she will not speak; p.gh.lah hapamena, cun
thamakurlan jomlege, we have met accidentally here on the road, let us
chew lime and tobacco before parting. (B. pothe ; v. ghat.)
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potohah, adj., v. m. Whitish, greyish (matter dried on the body; when
not anointed after bathing; also when there is no turmeric in fish curry),
dirty (with dried saliva), be, become do. P.c nelok kana, sunum bae
ojok akawana , he looks dirty-grey, he has not anointed himself with oil
(after bathing); arup sapha hijukme, qrisge moca berhaete p.em nelok
kana , go and wash yourself clean and then come back, you are looking
disgustingly unclean round your mouth; noa hako utu do p.ena , sasan
bape lagao akafa, this fish curry is grey, you have not put in any
turmeric.

pot or, n. Papers, leaves of paper (used affixed to kagoj, or khata). Kagoj
p. samtaokate baepe, collect the papers and put them aside; khata p. heime,
tinqkih idi akaftama, look up your accounts and see how much I have
taken from you (borrowed). (B. potro] rare.)

potot, adj., adv., v. m. Uncomfortable, not clean, foul, coarse; feel do. in
mouth. Moca do p.getiha , qurih dqtqunika, my mouth is foul, I have
not as yet used the tooth-brush; moca p.entiha ruqte, I have got an
uncomfortable feeling in my mouth owing to my fever.

potot potot, adv., v. m. Uncomfortably, foul; feel do. P.p.ih qikqueta,
I feel uncomfortable in my mouth; thamakur bah jom akatte moca
p.p. akantiha , as I have not chewed any tobacco, my mouth feels un
comfortable. (C. gives the meaning as uncomfortable through thirst; not
so here.)

pot, adj. Small, insignificant, of no strength (disparaging). Am p. do noam
dheja, you small one, will you be able to manage this.

pot (cere), the same as pot dodo, q. v.
pol dodo, n. A certain bird, the Flame fronted flower-pecker, ? Cephalopyrus

flammiceps; the same as landha cere] possibly so-called on acc. of their
call {pot' pot', as the Santals hear it) (v. dodo).

pot' hako, n. A species of fish (v. pot').
pot pof, adv. The call of the pot dodo, q. v. (onomat.).
pothe ghate, v. pote ghate.
pote ot, adj. Big-bellied (applied to children). Nui p. mara gidra, cet lagite

hec akana, this big-bellied wretch of a child, what has he come for
(v. potea).

pote, adj., the same as potea, q. v.
pote, v. m. Form within the sheath (ears of grass, paddy, etc.), to bulge.

Horo p.yena, geleka nahak, the paddy has formed ears within the sheath,
it will presently shoot into ears; sqthi horo do p.ge tahena, the sqthi
variety of paddy does not let its ears shoot (ears stay in the sheath);
Dasåe candore joto ghås p. cabaka, in the month of Dasae all grasses
form ears in their sheaths (cf. lede pote] cf. potea).

pote , v. lede pote.
potkel, v. m. To bud (the breasts). Harayenae, p. akantaea, she has grown

up, (her breasts) have budded (v. patkal potkol).
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potkoc, v. m. Germinate, come up, spring up, sprout, shoot. Data p.entaea ,

his teeth have come out (first teeth); tale jah p.ena, the kernel of the
Palmyra palm has germinated; kadru dereh potkojok kantaea, the horns
of the buffalo calf are coming out; jondra do potkojok kana , the Indian
corn is germinating; horo aphor p. akana, suiok kana, the sovvn paddy has
germinated, it is becoming needles (is above ground looking like needles).

potkol, the same as potkel, q. v. (possibly a little more).
potoc, v. a. m. Carry away (steal, deceive); dislocate, get out of joint.

Takae p. qguketa, he came away with some money (by false pretences);
bqhnko p.kedetaea, somebody carried his wife away (ran away with);
jondrako p. idikeUalea, they broke off’ and carried some Indian corn of
ours away (stealing); dare khone hurhqyente ti p.entaea, his arm was

dislocated by his falling down from a tree; poesa p.ahme, get me some
money (by any means).

potol, n. A certain vegetable, Trichosanthes dioeca, Roxb. Cultivated, but
not commonly with Santais. (C. mentions gend potol, the plant raised
from tubers, and palta potol, do. raised from cuttings; not known here
because it is not cultivated.) (B. potol.)

potoliq, n. A kind of snake.

potom, n., v. a. m. A wrapper, cover; to wrap up, cover, envelop. Noa
p.re caole menaktiha, I have rice in this bundle; itq p., a small bundle

with seed; jondra p., a bundle with Indian corn; hao p., the nest of
the hao (red ants); jel p., a small bundle with flesh; kuindi p., a wrapper
of mahua kernels (from which oil is pressed); matkorn p., a small bundle
of mahua flowers (taken along to be eaten during the hunt); horole
p.keta, we have wrapped our paddy up (put it all in bundles); phalna

tikinkin p.keta, so and so and his wife have made a bundle (i. e., she
is enceinte); met p.entaea, his eyes have been closed (he is suffering
from ophthalmia and cannot see); p.te gidrqko hoelenkhan botorgea, ceter
hurakoa, it is fearful when a child is born with a caul, a thunderbolt

will fall on him (some time, or near him); puthiye p.keta , he wrapped
up the book (or, gave it a cover).

Potom is frequently used as second part of a compound verb, denoting
the result of the act of the first part.

Dal p., v. a. Beat severely, so that the whole body is beaten
everywhere.

Oyo p., v. a. m. Envelop, cover, wrap up (with a cloth). O.p.kaeme,
reare hoeyefa, cover him up, there is a cold wind; ghaoe o.p.kettaea, he

wrapped his sore up (bandaged); o.p. akanae, bae bcret kana, he is
(lying) entirely covered up, he does not get up.

Sin p., v. a. m. Shut up, shut in. S.p.kedeako, bako odok ocoadea,
they shut him in, they did not let him come out; hor helteye s.p.ena,

seeing people she shut herself in. (? cf. H. patam, shut (the eyes); cf.
H.patna, be covered, thatched; Mundari potom.)
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potom barduruc, n. A species of bat. (C.)
pop om dundu, n. The tawny owl, Strix aluco (?).
potom jel, n. A deer the horns of which are enclosed by skin (temporarily).
potom marak, n., v. marak.
pot poto, adj., v. m. Insipid, tasteless, flat, vapid; become do. Noa handi

do p.p.gea, dak mqndi leka, this beer is tasteless, like rice-gruel; handi
p.p.yena, the beer has become insipid (cf. poporo).

pot poto , adj., adv., v. m. Swollen, prominent (a full stomach); satisfied,
full; become do. Lac p.p.getaea, his stomach is prominent; jom biyenkhan
p.p.e qikquefa, when he has eaten to repletion he feels full (and un
willing to move); p.p. matkorn do alope joma, don’t eat mahua flowers
that have just swollen up (only half-boiled. C. gives the meaning of
“the flowers of certain matkorn which do not become flat when cooked,
but retain their rotundity;” not so here); lac p.p.yentaea, bae hajam
dareak kante, his stomach has become distended, because he is unable
to digest (cf. pet ; Mundari potpoto ; cf. potref).

potrec, the same as potref, q. v.
potref, adj., v. m. Lean with a big stomach; become do. P. merom, a

lean goat with a big stomach; p.p. gidra menakkotaea, he has some lean
children with protruding stomach; netar doe p. akana, at present she is
visibly enceinte; pilqteye p.ena gidra, the child has become lean with a
distended stomach owing to spleen; bqndi p.ena, the paddy bundle has
become small (low) with outstanding sides; lacge p.ena noa tukuc do, the
body of this earthenware pot is too distended (cf. pot poto, potea).

potref jel, n. The hind of the Indian ravine deer, Gazella Bennettii. (Also
called ghotref jel.)

potyot, v. poteof.
poyo poyo, adv. The sound made by water running out of a small hole.

Tukuc parakena, p.p. jorok kana, the pot has got a crack, the water is
running out in an audible stream. Also used about urinating (women)
(cf. pio poyo; onomat).

poyor, v. a. m. Disappear, run off; stream out. Tahekanae, oka sec coe
p.kef, he was here, he has disappeared somewhere; tukuc bhugqkena,
dak p. cabayena, the pot got a hole, all the water ran out; pindhe
bogocena, dake p.kefa (or p.ena), the ridge was breached, the water ran off.

poyor mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a bound, without halting. Tqrup
p.m.ye don paromkefa, the leopard leaped across with a bound; hotok
jokhateak p.m.ye don paroma, he is able to jump over anything as high
as up to one’s neck in a bound; dak p.m. qtuyena, the water flowed
away without stopping (v. infra).

poyor poyor, adv., v. m. Without halting, continually; run off, away.
P.p.e dqrkefa, he ran off without halting; p.p.e qtu idikedea, the river
flood carried him straight away; gada dak p.p.ok kana, the river streams
along; p.p.e cidirefa, he has a continual diarrhoea (v. pior poyor).
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poyor poyor, adv. With long continued sounds (of the flute). P.p.e orohet'
kana tirio, adi jut, he is playing the flute beautifulty with long-drawn
sounds (v. supra).

poyor poyor, adv. Straight, in a line, shooting forward. P.p.e tuheta bejha,
he is shooting straight at the target (passing it) (v. supra).

poyot', v. a. Smoke (drawing the smoke). Cutiye p.eta, he is smoking the
cheroot.

poyot poyot, adv., v. a. Smoking; to smoke (drawing the smoke in, making
a sound); to smack, suck. Huka p.p.e huyet kana, he is smoking the
hookah making a gurgling sound in his mouth; cutiye p.p.et kana, he is
audibly smoking a cheroot.

pracar, v.porcar.
pracarok, v. porcarok.
praja, v. perja.
praja pqti, v. porja pqti.
prerit, n. An apostle. (B .prerit) used by some missionaries when translating.)
prith im i, v. pirthimi.
pr it hivi, v. pirthim i.
pr o car, v. porcar.
procarok, v. porcarok.
pro kar, v. porkar.
pro ti, v. porti.
Probhu, v. Porbhu.
pronqli, n. Straits. (B. pronåti) only in a school-book). P. upobes, The

Straits -Settlement (only in a geography). It should be noted that no
Santal word commences with double consonants. The above words with

initial pr are recorded because they are found in books, where the writers
have copied more or less the form of the word as found in the language
from which it is borrowed. Probhu is, however, now commonly so
pronounced.

pucqu, v. puchqu
puck i, v. phucki.
pucku c, v. phuckuc.
puclq pucli, v. a. Twist the tail (several times); stir up, stimulate. P.p.

barakinme, khan khub åtkin calaka, twist their tails, then they will move
quickly; ma phalnage p.p.yeme, emokae nahak, do stir so and so up (bring
pressure to bear on him), then he will give presently (v. infra).

puclqu, v. a. Twist the tail of oxen; stir up, inspire, rouse, stimulate.
Bae calak calak kana, dahgra p.em, the bullock is not going (quickly),
twist his tail; candbol p.em, beredokae, twist his tail, he will get up;
tayom khon p. idikorn, make them move along stirring them up from
behind; horko p. akadeteye rahgao akana, he has become angry, because
people have incited him (cf. B. puccho, tail).

pucli, adj. f., the same as poda, q. v., but applied to females.
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puc mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Suddenly (mostly in fear). Botorte p.m.ye
darketa, he ran away suddenly being afraid; dale botorte p.m.ye cidirketa,
he suddenly purged owing to getting afraid; ale lahate tamp p.m.ye parom
gotena, a leopard suddenly ran across (the road) in front of us.

puc puc, adv. In a funk, terror-stricken, dreadfully. Sedaere hor hopon do
saheb helte p.p.ko botorok kan tahekana, formerly the Santals were terror
stricken on seeing Europeans; uni hor do hut akan se p.p.e botorok kana,
as soon as it is dark that man is dreadfully afraid; bir horte paromok
jokhec p.p. qikauka, when following a way through a (big) forest one
feels afraid (v. pocra ).

puc pucqu, v. m. Become dreadfully afraid, terror-stricken. Tqrup rak
ahjomteko p.p.ena, hearing the call of a leopard they became terror
stricken; palton helteko p.p. barae kana, seeing the soldiers they are
terror-stricken (trying to hide) (v. supra).

pucri, adj. f., the same as pocra, q. v., but applied to females.
pucuc, adj. Small, tiny, short. P. cereye goc akadea, he has killecl a tiny

bird; p. bqtite hqndiye emadiha, he gave me beer in a tiny cup; p. gidra,
a small child; noa squri do p.gea, this thatching-grass is (too) short.

pucuc, v. a. m. Let go, fall, untie, loose. Bqtiye p.keta, he let the cup fall
down (let his hold go); kandae hermet' akat tahekana, p.ketae, she was
carrying an earthenware pot under her arm, she let it fall down; tol
p.ena, the tie was untied; bah jutlena binda, p.ena, the sheaf was not
well tied, it went to pieces (v. supra).

pucuc mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Suddenly, on a sudden, quickly. P.m.h
iuhkedea jel, I shot the deer quickly (without its being aware of me);
p.m.ye darketa, he ran off on a sudden (v. infra).

pucuc pucuc, adv. Quickly, hurriedly, rapidly for a moment. Phalna do
alopc laha ocoyea, p.p.e calaka, langa ocobonae, don’t make so and so
walk in front, he walks very rapidly, he will make us tired; p.p. ale
thene hijuka din hilok, he comes to us every day for a moment (in a
hurry) (v. phucuc phucuc).

pucur pucur, equivalent to lucur pucur, q. v. P.p. botorok hor kanae, he
is a very timid person.

puc, v. a. To break wind (audibly) (onomat).
puc mante f-marte, -mente), adv. With a sudden sound (break wind).
puc puc, adv., v. a. m. Audibly (break wind); to break wind (•w.påc puc).
puc har, v. a. m. Ask, question, interrogate, inquire. Boge jokhec do bae

p.mea, ar rua jokhec do dela dela, when well, she does not inquire after
you (does not care), when ill, it is come, come; mihui atentalea, niq
sorkore dole p. baraketkoa, a calf of ours has been lost, we have inquired
after it of people here in the vicinity; sqkhi bae p.lena, the witness was
not called upon to give evidence; boge judq reanlih p.barayena, we asked
each other about our condition and health; uniok khoj p. do bqnukanah,
there is no inquiry about him. (H. puchdr.)
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pucha puchi, adv., v. a. m. Inquiring, asking for opinion; to ask, inquire
(several times or mutually). Pp.le kupuliyena, khusi raji hoeyena,
we made the (necessary) inquiries on both sides, we were mutually
pleased and satisfied; duk suk reakko p.p.kedea, they asked him closely
about their state and condition; pp.yenako, they inquired of each other
(v. puchqu).

puchqu , v. a. m. Ask one’s opinion, consult, care about, heed, regard, take
notice of, recognize, inquire after. Bako pukchqua noko do baha sohraere,
these don’t take any notice (of you) during the Baha and Sohrae festivals
(don’t invite); okoe ho bako p.ea, no one takes any notice of him (don’t
ask him or invite him); noa tale do okoe ho bako p.eta, bogete hurhq
akana, none cares for these Palmyra palra fruits, a good many have
fallen down. (H. puchnå .)

puche, v. a. Inquire after, take notice of. Porbaskore uni do bako pucheyea,
at the festivals people do not take any notice of this one (do not invite
him); nite kisqr akante enkan hor do ke p.ye metakoa, now that he has
become rich he calls such (i. e., poor) people (by the name) “who inquires
after them.” (Desi puche ; not considered proper Santali; v. puchqu.)

puchiq , v. phuciq.
puchiq kqudi, n. A cowrie, the same as kåra kqudi or phutiq kqudi, qq. v.

Not in common use now.

puchlq puchli, v. puclq pucli.
puchlqu, v.puclqu. Both forms are used
pudin arak, n. Mint, Mentha sativa, Willd. (P. H . pudlna.)
pudinq, the same as pudin arak, q. v. (not common here).
pudni arak, the same as pudin arak, q. v.
puduh puduh, equivalent to peden pedeh, q. v.
pudruc, v. a. To break wind (audibly) (onomat., cf. pué] v. podroc).
pudruc pudruc, adv., v. a. Breaking wind; to break wind (v. supra).
pudruk, v. a. m., equal to podrok, q. v. (sound perhaps a little deeper).
pudruk pudruk, the same as podrok podrok, q. v. (C. “to breathe heavily

as a bear;” here it is understood about breaking wind, even in a bear
running away).

pudul pudul, equal to pedel pedel, q. v. P.p.e dqr idiketa, he ran jumping
rapidly along.

pudur, v. a. To break wind (onomat.)
pudur pudur, adv., v. a. m. Breaking wind; to break wind. Mit hindqi

p.p.ok kana, he has been breaking wind noisily the whole night (v. supra;
v. podor podor).

pugui, v. a. Enter (wind) through an opening. Tehehe p.yeta , to-day a
wind is coming in through an opening.

pugui mante {-marte, -mente), adv., the same as pogoe mante, q. v.
pugui pugui, adv., v. a. m., the same as pogoe pogoe, q. v. (C. gives the

meaning as “to mumble when eating or speaking, as a person who has
43
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lost his teeth;” this is here pqgui pqgui, q. v.). P.p. hoe bolok kana silpih
dnqr khon, wind is Corning in through the door opening.

puhqriq, adj., the same as pohariq, q. v.
puhi, v. a. d. Rain gently, drizzle on. Thorae p.afa, ado omonena, it drizzled

a little on it, then it sprouted. (Rare; cf. buhi.)

puhi, n. A float for a fishing line. (C.; here phota) Mundari puhi, peacocids
feather or quill used as a float.)

puhnq, v. a. Make the first beginning, begin operations, start. Teheh utar
jondra gadarle p.yefa, only to-day we are making a beginning eating
nearly ripe Indian corn cobs; horo rohoe tehehle p.kefa, we started

planting our first paddy to-day; ruhnire horo aphorle p.kefa, we sowed
our first paddy during ruhni (q. v.); nawa horo tehehle p.keta, we com
menced eating of the new rice-crop to-day.

puhri, the same as pohri, q. v.
pui pui, adj., v. m. Full, bulging, visibly pregnant; to bulge, overload the

stomach; be sulky, cross; to fill. Lac do p.p.getaea, his stomach is
distended (håving eaten too much); phalna bqhu doe p.p.gea {or p.p. akand),
so and so’s wife is (has become) visibly pregnant; hqndiye hu p.p. akana,
his stomach is swollen from his håving drunk (much) beer; kandako dm

p.p. akafa, they have filled the vessel with water (to overflowing); teheh
do cet' coe p.p. akantalea, ror ho bae rora, to-day our (girl) for some reason

or other is sulky, she will not even speak; ahar perec p.p. akana, the low
rice-field is full (of water) to overflowing; gada hana sa dhip noa sa

dhip p.p. akana, the river is running full between both banks; jom p.p.ok
kanae nui gidra do, this child is overloading his stomach.

puj dare, n., the same as buc, q. v. (name used only in certain parts).

pujq, n., v. a. m. Worship (of idols); to worship do. (always combined
with offerings or sacrifices). Deko p., Hindu worship; Durgq p., the

Durga worship (by Santals regularly called Dibi or Dibi porob or Dasåe
porob); tehehko p.yefa, gapako basankoa, they are performing the worship
to-day, to-morrow they will immerse the idols; holako p.yena , they had
worship yesterday. (H. pujå ; -word not regularly used singly by Santals,
and only about Hindu wmrship.)

pujq agha, n., v. a. m., the same as agha pujq , q. v. (also used about
Santal worship with sacrifices and eating these). Tehehko p.a.yefa, they

are worshipping with sacrifices to-day; p.a.re bako delawadiha, they did
not invite me to their worship; hapramko p.a.wakope, sacrifice to the
ancestors.

pujq pasa, n., v. a. m. The ingredients of worship, sacrificial worship;
to worship. P.p. jokhecbon jarwaka, at the time of wmrship we shall

come together; p.p.e jurqu thik akafa, he has provided the needed
ingredients for worship; p.p.kefako (or p.p.enako), they performed worship
(with sacrifices) (v. pujq).
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pujqu, v. a. m. Complete, fill, make up, supplement, give the rest. Tinqkem
idilaka, ona qgu p.me, bring ali, as much as you took away; joton
p.keta, bqki bqnuka, I have completed all, there is nothing left; khajnan
em p.kefa, I have paid all the rent; katha p.katihme, bankhan balah
bqgiama, prove your word (against me), or I shall not let you off; rin
p.ena, the debts have been paid in full; gonoh taka p.ena, the bride-price
has been paid in full. (H. pujanå.)

pujhqr, n. One who performs sacrifices, a priest; sub-sept (i. e., who can
worship together). Dåre mape qgu jarwaketko, p. do okore hec akana,
you have brought the animals to be sacrificed together, why, wdiere is
the performing priest; phalna do åboren p. kanae, so and so is our priest;
naeke do atoren p., the naeke is the priest who performs the sacrifices
for the village; mit p.ren kanale, etakko dole bah kana, we are the
descendants of the same sacrificer, we are not strangers; mit p. kanako,
they belong to the same sub-sept. (H. pujåri ; C., also “the title given
to the family of a sacrificing priest;” not so here.)

pukqr, n., v. a. m. A call, summons; to call, call up, demand attendance,
summon to be in attendance (mostly used about the calling out to attend
in court-cases). Alom jaha sejoka, p. hoeoka nahak, don’t go anywhere,
the call to attend will come presently; daka jom lagit p. hoe akana, mabo
qbukoka, we have been called to come and take food, let us wash our
hands; caprasiye p.keta, delabon boloka, the court-peon has called out,
come we shall go in; nitok do alele p.ena, now we have been summoned
(to enter the court); daka jomko p.keta, they have called out to come and
take food (v. phukqr-, H. pukår).

puk n i, v. phukni. (C.)
puk pukqu, v. a. The call of the young quail, before it has learnt to call

ghurquk ; v. ra. Be on the point of breaking out, boil (in mind), sob.
Gundri hopone p.p.eta, the young quail is making its ineffectual call
(has not as yet reached the age of calling properly); mon p.p.k kantina
ror lagit, bah arah dareak kana, my mind is boiling to speak, I am
unable to voice it; p.p.k kanae, he is sobbing (no sound heard, especially
men) (onomat.; cf. huk huk ; cf. infra).

puk puku, the same as pok poko, q. v.
pukrq, n., v. a. A small round opening (in a wall, to let air pass in and

out); make do. P.ko doho akata (or p.akatako) dhuq odokok lagit, they
have made a round opening in the wall for the smoke to pass out.
(Rare; bhåora is the common word.)

puk ri, v. pukhri.
puk us mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a long breath. P.m.ye sahetketa,

bae beretlena, he drew a long breath, he did not get up; mit dhao p.m.ye
sahetketa, ado jivi odokentaea, he drew one long breath, then his soul
passed out (he died) (v. infra).
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pukus pukus, adv., v. a. m. With the stomach heaving in breathing; to
breathe. P.p.e gitic thir akana, he is lying quiet, breathing; p.p.et kanae,
gujuk lagidok kanae, he is just breathing, he is on the point of dying;
qdi bela hoeyena, p.p. lac laraok kana , it is late, the stomach is heaving
(being empty); lac p.p.ok kantaea, his stomach is heaving (in extremis,
or in sleep) (v. pakas pukus).

puk, v. a. To break wind (onomat.; cf. puc)
puk mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Audibly (break wind).
puk pudruk, adv., equal to puk puk, q. v.
puk puk, adv., v. a. Audibly and repeatedly; break wind repeatedly (v. puk).
pukrquak, n. Fullness, proof. Cqk p. poesa emokpe, give the pice for

finishing the painting; p. emahme, give me the rest (what is needed to
fill); p. katha, proof (v. purqu).

pukrquic, n. Who proves. Uni kanae p. do, he is the one who can prove
the matter (v. purqu).

pukhiq , adj. Of side, of one side, of both sides (unreliable); v. a. m.
Bring to one’s side; become of one side. Nui do p. hor kanae, uni
samahre asol katha do alope galmaraoa, this one is a person of one
side, don’t talk about the real matter in his presence; p. hor kanae, he
is a double-dealing person; ac p.kedeae, he brought him over to his
side; joto horko kombro p.yena, all went over to the side of the thief;
qimqi p. hor kanae, he is wife-ridden (hen-pecked) (v. pokhe ; H. pakshl).

puk hr i, n., v. a. m. A tank; dig do. The pukhri is dug, in more or less
flat land, with the earth thrown up on all sides (opp. band)) the tank
may be small or big, generally square or rectangular in shape. One
or more in practically every village; they are a necessity in the Indian
climate, for bathing, for fetching water from, and for the cattle. P. bah
tetaha, horge tetaha, a tank is not thirsty, people are thirsty (Santal
saying, i. e., if you want anything from me, you will have to come to
me); p. pindhere taleko rohoe akata, they have planted Palmyra palms
on the tank embankments; noa p. pindhere mel bqnuka, there are no
eyes on the embankments of this tank (fig., there are no trees planted);
noa p. dak do qdi saphawa, hu jom lagit' bogea, the water of this tank
is very clear, it is good for drink and preparing food; phalnae p. akata
hutum tahentae lagit, so and so has dug a tank, that his name may
be remembered. (H. pokhar) B. pukur.)

pul, n., v. a. A bridge; erect do. P. cetante dak paromena , the water rose
so as to pass over the bridge; gadako p. akata, they have bridged the
river. (P. H. pul.)

pul i, n. Alluvial soil. P. bqisqu akana khetre, alluvial soil has been deposited
in the rice-field. (Desi puli.)

puli, v.pqli. (C., not here.)
pulis, n., v. a. m. Police; take into the police, become a policeman. P.reye

bhurtiyena, he has been appointed to the police; p. doroga, an inspector
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of police; p.kedeako , they have taken him into the police (force); phalna
hopon doe p.ena , so and so’s son has become a policeman. (Engl. police.)

p u lue, the same as poloc, q. v.
piilue mante {-marte, -mente), the same as poloc mante, q. v.
puluc, the same as poloc, q. v.
puluc mante, [-marte, -mente), the same as poloc mante, q. v
puluc puluc, the same as poloc poloc , q. v.
pun, n., v. a. Merit, virtue, to acquire do. P. akafae, he has acquired

merit (by performing some religious or meritorious act); pukhriye p. akafa,
he has acquired merit in connexion with his tank (has given food to
many in connexion with pukhri bapla] v. band baplci). Mostly used affixed
to dan (H. pun ; v. dan pun).

puhei, n. A thin wristlet (of silver) kept in front of a sakom (q. v.) to
keep this in position. (H. pahunet .)

pun i, n., adj., v. m. Infantile marasmus; suffering from do., puny; to suffer
from infantile marasmus, waste avvay. P. rog late bae cacok kana, the
child has not learnt to walk owing to marasmus; p. gidra, a child suffering
from marasmus; gorob p. ham akadea nui gidra, this child suffers from
marasmus acquired before birth; dud p., marasmus due to lack of mother’s
milk; gidrai p. akantiha, my child is suffering from marasmus. (Mundari puni.)

puhji, n., v. a. m. Capital, stock; (animate) live stock (only females of domes
ticated animals); accumulate do. P. menaktaea thora thuri, he has a small
Capital (to trade); p.an hor kanae, bae rehgeca, he is a man with money,
he is not poor; orakre p. bqnuktiha, rin bhorsa kami calak kana, I have
no Capital myself, the work goes forward relying on loans; p. menakkotiha,
mit' bohok gqi, barea bohok bitkil ar pe pon meromge, I have some live
stock, one cow, two buffalo cows and three or four goats; horoe p. akafa,
he has accumulated paddy; sukriye p. akawana , he has acquired some
sows (v. infra; v. ras i puhji; H. pujt).

puhji, n., v. a. m. A heap, store; to heap, make a heap; collect, become
a crowd. Hasa p., a heap of earth; guric p., a heap of cow-dung;
horoko p. akafa ever lagif, they have made a heap of paddy to winnow
it; ul beleko hqr p. akafa, they have collected the ripe mangoes in a
heap; horko p. akana galmarao lagif, people have crowded together to
have some talk; durupkate okoeko p.ama daka, bam kqmilekhan, who
will give you a heap of rice (rice is served in a heap on a plate) when
you are sitting and do no work (v. supra).

puhji, v. a. d. Bring home to one, prove. Oka kathah rorlef ona don
p.adea, I proved to him fully what I had said (v. supra).

puhji nas, v. a. m. Waste, go to waste, be lost (capital, stock). Takae
p.n.kefa, he wasted his capital; joto p.n.entaea, eken tiyenae, all he
had has gone to waste, he has become empty-handed (v. puhji and nas).

puhji pata, n., v. a. m. Capital, stock, stock-in-trade, property; accumulate
do. P.p. tahelentihkhan in hoh beparkea, if I had any capital, I should
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also like to trade; p.p. akafae taka, he has accumulated money [w. punji)
cf. pata).

punji punji, adv. In great numbers (in one place). P.p. of janam akana,
a mass of mushrooms has come up; p.p. horko jarwa akana, people have
crowded together (v. punji).

pungi, n., v.- a. m. What is rolled into a point, a leaf tobacco pipe, a
mouthpiece (cigar-holder); conical; roll into a point, make, become coni
cal. P. huka sakam reak, a pipe of a leaf (used instead of the cilim,
q. v.; also like a pipe; it differs from cuti in being conical and not
cylindrical; at the broad end the leaf is bent, so that this part looks
like a pipe-head; here the tobacco is put); nawa sagarre p. nihghqle
lagaoa, in new carts we use a thin axle (the part of the axle going
through the wheel has been cut thin, but not conical; this was necessary
with the old solid wheels that would in time get a large hole by wear);
p. ruka, a chisel the handle of which is inserted in the conical back part
of the implement, the chisel not being driven into the wooden handle);
p. bortom, a spear håving the staff inserted in the spear-head; sakarne
p. akafa thamakur hui lagif, he has rolled a leaf into a pipe to smoke
tobacco; of p. akana, the mushrooms have sprouted (look conical, not as yet
opened); sikiom baha p. akana, the lilies are budding. (H.pugl or pungi.)

pung ri, n., v. m. Shoot; to shoot. Huruf khon dher p. odokok kana,
many fresh shoots come out from the tree stump; maf p. k kana, the
bamboo is getting shoots; kaera p., the shoot of the banana (cf. supra).

puhkhi, adj. Håving wings. P. sadom, the winged horse (in a Folk-tale).
(H. påkhi.)

puh puh, adj., v. a. m. Protruding, bent; to tighten; to impregnate. Dahgra
do cef jomte coh p.p.e puti akana, the bullock has eaten who knows what
and has got a distended stomach; jom p.p. akanae, he has eaten, so
that his stomach is protruding;
bow tight.

ake dak p.p. akafa, he has drawn the

pund it, the same as pandet, q. v.
pupulhef, v.popolhef. (C.)
pur, n. A layer. Janhe do bar p hercana, ar horo mif p. hereana, Millet

paddy has one layer.has a double layer of husk, and
-pur, n. Town. A very common ending of village names (e. g., Rampur,

Sampur, Bisonpur, Grahampur, etc.). (H. pur.)
purq, n. The covering skin of a dancing-drum ( tumdak). Noa tumdak do

hqru p.teko dap akafa , they have covered this dancing-drum with the
skin of a hanuman monkey; tumdak reak etom purq orecena, the right
hand cover of the dancing-drum has been torn (i. e., the skin covering
the top end of the tumdak, because this is belaboured by the right
hand). (Desi pura, used by the local Muchis; Id. pura.)

purq, adj., v. a. m. Full, entire, complete, perfect, total, the whole; make,
become do., accomplish; adv. Fully, completely. P. kqmi p. dam hamoka ,
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for full work, full wages are to be had; mit cando p.i kqmiketa, he
worked one full month; mit serma p.i ruqk karta, he has been ill for
one full year; p. bodrnas , a thorough rascal; p. dos kana, (I am) fully
guilty; p.h badaea, I know the whole; p. nuigeye dal akadea, this one
has beaten him undoubtedly (it is known); p. kisqr hor kanae, sanarnakte
p. menaea, he is a fully rich man, he is “complete” in all respects; deal
kqmiye p.keta, he finished building the wall; teken candoe p.yena, the
moon is full to-day. (H. purå.)

purqb , v. purub. (Very rare.)
purqi arak, n. A certain twining plant, Basella alba, Willd. Cultivated.

The whole (when not hard) is eaten in curry. Two varieties are
distinguished, mota purqi and nanha (or kqtic) purqi, in acc. with the
size of the leaves. (B. pm.)

purqi nåri, v. purqi arak.
purqkaete, adv. In full; completely. Ahgocetgeae , en ho p. do bah , he

confesses, still not in full; p. jorn emahme, ado am thenih tahena, give
me all the food I need, then I shall stay with you (as servant) (purq
+ kaete).

purqn, v. a. To mulct, fine. More takako p.kedea, they fined him five
rupees (v. phurqn).

purqn, \.purun. (C.)
pur ana, adj. Old, aged, belonging to olden times. Noko dop. hor kanako,

these are old people (either themselves old, or belonging to an old
family); p. horo, old paddy (not of last year’s crop); p. jumi jaega kantalea,
they are our old agricultural lands (have been ours from olden times);
p. khajna , rent of previous years (not paid). (H. purdna.)

pur qni, v. cqk purqni.
purqno, adj., the same as purqna, q. v. P. rin , old debts.
purqnti, v. a. Discharge an obligation, complete, satisfy a demand. (C.;

not here) (Mundari puranti.)
purq pator, v. a. Smear all over (with oil and turmeric). Only heard in

a marriage song, when the bridegroom and bride are anointed with oil
and turmeric.

purq purq, equal to purq puri, q. v.
purq puri, adj., adv., v. a. m. Full, entire, complete, the whole; in full,

completely; to complete, finish. P.p. jornak menaktaea, he has all food
needed (wealthy); p.p. gota serrnae kqrni akaftaea, he has worked the
whole year for him without break; data menaktaea p.p., he has all his
teeth; p.p.h hala akawadea, I have paid him back in full; p.p.m badaea,
you know it in all its bearings; siokko p.p.keta, they have finished
ploughing (nothing left); enga apa, qpun baren p.p. menakkotiha, am herel
bam dohohkhan, I have parents, my father and brothers all living, if you,
man, will not keep me; bapla p.p.yena, the marriage was finished (in full
order) [w purq-, W. puri).
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pnrqii, v. a. m. Fulfil, fill up, complete, make good, prove; adj., adv.,
equal to purq, q. v. Kathae p.keta, he proved his word (also, made
good); bape dap p.lekhan bape chutika, if you do not finish the thatching,
you will not be permitted to leave; kqvniye p.keta , he completed the
work; em p.adeah, I paid him in full; okatakem ror akat ona p.ahme,
prove to me what you have said; kicrice ten p.keta, he finished weaving
the cloth; katha p.ena, the matter was proved (or, word was fulfilled);
gidra bae p.lena, the child was prematurely born; nese dak p.keta, this
year it rained up to the end of the regular rainy season (did not cease
too early); orak reaktegele jom p.ka nes do, we shall have enough to
eat this year from what we have ourselves earned (no need to borrow
or buy); gapa meahte candoe p.ka, by to-morrow, or the day after, the
moon will be full; p.e rorketa , he spoke all he had (knew); p.ko dusikedea,
they judged him fully guilty. (H. purdna.)

purquni, v. cqk purquni.
pur bi, v. purubiq. (H. purbl.)
pur bia, v. purubia. (Very rare.) P. pai, a pai measure used in the East.

(H. purbiyd. )
pur hut, n. A kind of Brahmin that occasionally comes to the Santals, per

forms sacrifices and instructs regarding these. Now they have practically
ceased to come. It is told that formerly they performed the sacrifices
at bhandan (naturally not cows, although they performed the invocations).
The purhut or purohit babre, as they are called, may be a kind of
Brahmin, but may possibly also be some other Hindu caste (even Bhuyas,
it is said); they may have played some role in introducing Hindu customs
and beliefs among the Santals. (H. purohit, a family priest.)

pur i, n. The world, the sea, place, abode. Noa p., this world; hana p.,
the other, next world, the abode of the departed ones; jala p., the sea
world, the ocean; mohco p., the present world; patal p., the nether
world; jom p., the abode of the jom raj, the next world; serma p.,
heaven. (H. purt.)

pur i, n. A kind of very thin cake. Not prepared by Santals, but bought
from Dekos. (H. pun.)

pur i, v. net puri. (C. says, A contribution towards the expenses of a funeral,
marriage and certain festivals, by relatives whose relationship requires
their presence at such functions; here used only about marriage.)

puriq, n. A small packet (of a leaf or paper). P. sindur jåwåe koraren
apattete idi toraketa, the bridegroom’s father took with him a packet of
sindur; mit p. thamakur qguahme, bring me a small packet of tobacco;
mit p. ca potom qgu daraeme, bring with you a small packet of tea;
dinre mit p. ran emaeme, give him daily one packet of medicine.
(B. puriya ; cf. ret)

purkhq, n. An old man, elder, patriarch (who is supposed to know the
traditions and all in connection with religion, etc.). P. qguyem, bring
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the old man (who knows); nuige aleren p. do, this one is our elder;

babako p.ko, the elders (may also mean ancestors; from the ceremonial
talk at the marriage). An old man who does not know the rites, etc.,

is not called purkhq. P.gcye bohgayettalea, ale do hale badaea, our elder
performs the sacrifices for us, we do not know (the proper way).
(H. purkhå.)

purmu, adj., v. a. ra. Slightly wet, damp; moisten, damp, wet. Kicric do
p.getiha, my clothes are a little wet; dhuri p.i lekae dakketa, it rained
just enough to make the dust damp; jondra caole p.kate khadleme, put the
Indian corn grains in the pot after håving wetted the grains; tase horo

p.yena, paddy spread out for drying has become wet; sisirte kicric p.yentiha,
my clothes became wet (damp) owing to the dew.

purnq, adj. Old, of olden times. P. dhon, old wealth (inherited); p. rin
menakiaea, he has old debts; p. katha kana , cedakem ehopcta, it is an

old matter, why are you taking it up; p. rog, an old disease; p. ghao,
.an old sore [w. purana] v. mare purnq).

purohit, v.purhut (the common form).
pur puthuc, adj. Håving layers of dirt, grimy; swollen; v. a. m. Make,

become grimy, dirty; swell out. Cet lekam iskirkedea, p.p.e helok kana,

how did you give him massage, he looks grimy (dirt lying visible on
his body); alom p.p.kaea, saphakaeme, don’t make him grimy, make him

clean; dak hawatte malhan p.p.ena, the beans have become swollen,
because they got wet; nahakpe guricketa, dakteye p.p.keta, it was to no
use that cleaned (the floor) with cow-dung, rain spoilt the surface

(made it rough and dirty) (v. pur and puthuc).
pursq, n. A measure of two pai, one seer (roughly). Bar p. emaeme,

give him two seers; p. pai, one seer. This measure is used by Mahles,
blacksmiths and others who take payment in kind and try to get as
much as possible (v. purus).

purt hi, n. The earth. (C., not here.)

purthq, adj., adv., v. a. m. Clear, cheerful, bright; clearly, distinctly;
become clear, distinct, cheerful, revive. P.geyc helok kana, he (she) is
looking cheerful; p. han hehel kana, 1 don’t see clearly ; horo do gujuk

kan tahekana, dakteye p.kefa, the paddy was dying, the rain revived it;

rehgécteye mirluhlena, jarn hamkateye p.yena, he was looking downcast
owing to lack of food, håving got food he has become cheerful; dare
khub p. helok kana, the tree looks very vigorous; p.te heime, jo menaka

se bah, look distinctly, whether there is any fruit or not (cf. purcho ;
cf. purq).

puruq, n., adj. East; eastern. P. sec khone daketa, there is rain coming
from an eastern direction; p. dak do poroe poroe, rain from the East is

drizzling; p. hoe, an eastern wind; p. disomren horko rakap akana jondra
jom, Santals living in the eastern country have come up here to eat
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Indian corn; p. nakha, the eastern part (region) (y.purub ; H. purva,
what is in front, East).

puruat, n. Head of family. Aleren p.ko do noko kanako, the heads of
our families are these; more p.e or akafa, he has pulled the heads of
five families (i. e., he has raarried five times women from different septs).
(Word not commonly known.)

puruh, n., adj., the same as pnruq , q. v. (both equally used; H. purb).
purubiq, adj. Eastern. P. hor, a man from the East (especially people living

to the East of the present Santal district, i. e., in Bengal); p. disomre do
eken jumi menaktakoa , in the eastern country people have only rice-land.
(H. purbiya ; not very common.)

purubhuj, adj. Round (rice-field, threshing-floor). (Not considered Santali
in these parts; cf. B. purubhuj, polyp.)

puruchun, n., v. a. m. Propitiation, atonement; to propitiate, to remove
undeanliness by sacrifice, fulfil a religious duty, give a feast in honour
of one’s dead parents. P.e ernkefa apat hutumte, he gave a feast, in
honour of his dead father; engah reakih p. akafa, I have performed the
rites in connexion with my dead mother. It might be remarked that
puruchun has been introduced as a word for the Christian atonement.

purun, n., adj., v. a. m. Eullness; sufficient, satisfied; fill, satisfy, please.
P.le hamkefa , we got full treatment (food and friendly treatment); joto hor
somante emakom, endete enec p.ko qikqua , give all equally well, then only
they will feel pleased; pera orakreko p.keflea, they treated us pleasingly
well where we went on a visit; kicricko emadea, taka poesako emadea,
khube p.ena, they gave her clothes, they gave her money, she was very
pleased (satisfied); mon p.entaea, he was satisfied (felt do.) in his mind.
(H. purn, filled, full.)

pur us, n. Generation. Bar pe p. khon nonde menaklea, we have been
living here for two or three generations. (Not very common; H . purush,
man, mankind, person, height, stature of a man; pirhi is the more
common word.)

pur us, n., v. a. The height of a man standing erect with arms and fingers
extended above his head, a fathom; to measure the depth of water (or
ditch, etc.) with one’s body; stretch oneself up to one’s full height.
Mif p. dak menaka kuire, there is one fathom of water in the well; mif
p. khone hurhqyena, he fell down from so high up as the height of a
man; fak p.me, tinqk menaka , measure the depth of the water with
your body; p.kate tiogme, stretch yourself up to your full height and
reach it (v. supra).

pur us, n. Husband. Tiri p. kanalih , we are wife and husband; jare jare
p.tin do, alas, alas, my husband (who has died) (v. supra; word not
commonly used, except as shown.)

purchq, the same as purcho, q. v.
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purchqu, adj., v. a. Clear; make clear, distinct. P. e roreia, he speaks
clearly (distinctly); p.e bengefeta, he sees clearly; kuli p. qgualeme, go
and ask and bring us a clear answer; netare behgei p.kda, at present
he has got a clear sight (he sees distinctly) (v. purcho).

purcho, adj., adv., v. a. m. Clear, distinct, clean; distinctly, clearly; make,
become clear, clean, distinct. Kicric do p.getaea, her clothes are clean;
p.e galmarao kana, he is talking distinctly; p.e hehel kana , he sees
distinctly (sight is good); nitok doe p. keia, rimil bqnuka, now it has
become clear, there are no clouds; kicric teke p. katihpe, boil my clothes
and clean them; katha p.yena, the matter has been made clear (settled);
dak p.yena, the water has become clear (cf. pustqu; Mundari purchao).

pur i, the same as puri, q. v. (The thin cake.)
pur ti, the same as parti, q. v.
pur ti, adj., v. m. Be single, unmarried (mostly women). Pyenae, oka sec

ho pera bako lagaok kana, she is single, friends are not applying (for
her in marriage) anywhere; era ar jumi do bah p.ka, a woman and
rice-land will not be unoccupied (Santal saying, the idea being that just
as rice-land will be occupied by someone, so a woman will get a hus
band, because it is so ordained) (v. supra).

Pus, n. The ninth solar month of the Hindus (middle of December to
middle of January), the full moon of which is near pushya, three stars
in Cancer. P.reye daklekhane pas pusa, when it rains in the month of
Pus, it will continue to rain (to the end of the season) (Santal saying).
The Santals consider this month as the last of the year; in Pus they
have their great festival, the Sohrae. (H. pus; B. pousho.)

pus, v. a. m. Miss, not hit (the small stick in tir enec). P.keiae, gocenae,
he missed it, he is dead (i. e., out); lihgri do p.ena, jojom menaktaea,
it was missed with the left hand, he has still to use the right hand (in
the tir enec they commence hitting with the left hand, and continue, until
they miss, when the left hand “dies”; he will then commence with the
right hand, until he misses the stick, when he is out).

pus catao, v. a. m. Leave out, pass, be done for. Ihko p.c.kidiha, sure
daka bako emadiha, they left me out, they did not give me any of the
hash; p. c.enah, jumi jaega bako emadiha, I wr as left out, they did not
give me any agricultural lands (v. catao; cf. supra).

pusi, n. A cat; fig. a Hindu. Bir p., wild cat; fig. a leopard or a tiger
(when in the forest they will avoid raentioning a leopard or a tiger, as
this would bring the big animal there); randok p., fig. a tiger; p. hopon,
a kitten; p.ko hecena, cats (i. e., Hindus, but not the semi-Hinduized
castes, like Doms, Bhuyas) have come; Deko p.ko badaea, the Hindus
know it. (H. pust, female cat.)

pusic, intj., v. a. d. Get away (to cats); call out (to a cat) to drive it away.
P., cet' coe ham barayet, off with you, who knows what she is after;
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p.aeme, dakae otakeka, drive the cat away, she is removing the cover
of the food (v. supra).

pusic pusic, the same as pusic, q. v. (several times repeated).
pust janga, n. A cat’s paw; v. m. Commence to blossom (the mahua tree).

When the mahua tree (v. matkorn) commences to blossom (generally in
March), the cluster of buds may look somewhat like the paw of a cat;
hence the expression. Matkorn p.j. gotena, quri sergehoka, the mahua
has commenced to bud, the corolla is not as yet formed (v. janga).

pusik, for pusic, q. v. (C.)
pus i lutur ot', n. A species of mushroom. Eaten.
pusind, the same as pqsind, q. v.
pus i pan, n. A small climbing plant, the leaves of which are chewed by

children together with hat (q. v.), leaves making the mouth red (v. pan).
pus i pan , n. A small tree, Ehretia lævis, Roxb. (C.)
pus i pust, intj. Pussy, pussy (to cats); n. A children’s game (v. pust ). Somc

children stand in a ring keeping hold of each other’s hands; fingers are
interlocked and palms turned up with a little earth in the palms (this is
toa daka, rice cooked in milk); one child is inside the ring; he is the cat
who eats the toa daka (that is really thrown dovvn). Then there is one
who comes back from håving had a bath; on seeing the empty hands
he commences to chase the pusi, beating him with a bit of cloth twisted
together, following him out of and into the ring again.

pust toa, n. lit. Cat’s milk, a milky plant. The Santals distinguish two,
possibly three species. Mota p.t., Euphorbia hirta, Willd.; nanha p.t.,
Euphorbia chamæsyce, Willd.; this may also be Euphorbia Thymifolia,
Willd. Used in Santal medicine. C. gives the botanical name as Euphorbia
pilulifera, L.

puski, v. a. d. Make signs to, wink, hint, whisper to, put up to, tutor. Phalnae
heclena, unige bqhui p.adea, adoe dqrkefa, so and so came and he whispered
something to our daughter-in-law, whereupon she ran away; cet' coep.ade,
adokin boloyena, ale do bahrerelc durup akana, he gave him a hint, thereupon
they two went in, we others are sitting outside (v. phuski; H. phuski).

pus kuk, v. a. m., the same as pqskuk, q. v.
pusla pusli, v. a., the same as puslqu, q. v. (about repeated or different

attempts). P.p. idikedeae, bae doholedea, be cajoled her in several ways,
taking her away with him, he did not keep (marry) her.

puslqu , v. a. m. Cheat, deceive, cajole, beguile, dupe, hoodwink. Deko
Iiopon hor hopon algateko p.koa , the Dekos easily dupe the Santals; ca
bagwanteko p. idikedea, they took him away to a tea-garden by false
inducements; p.etabonme, pasete em kange, cajole him for us, he might
perhaps give (what we ask him for); onkoak kathateye p.ena, he was
beguiled by their word (v. phuslqu ; H. phuslåna).

pus pus , adv. Soundly, quietly (asleep). P.p.e jqpitjon kana, he is soundly
asleep; p.p.e sahefeta, he is breathing quietly (asleep). (H. phus phus.)
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pus pus, intj. Pussy, pussy {calling to cats).
pusri, n., v. m. A pimple, eruption, prickly heat; get do., suffer from do.

P. babatedih kana , my pimples are itching; dak p., a kind of pimple that
appears before rain (also dak dqd); setoh p., a kind of pimple that appears
during the hot season (whitish); udgqr p., prickly heat; udgqrteye p. akana,
he suffers from prickly heat owing to the dose heat. (H. phusrt and phunsi;
Mundari pusri.)

pusri, n. A small bit, the least. Mit' p. ho bae emadiha, he did not give
even the least; mit p. ho bae jivi dareata , he was not abie to be the
least patient; p. sehgel bah sambraoka netar din do, the smallest spark
of fire cannot be checked at the present season; mit p. katha ho bae
sahaoa, he will not stand the least (said to him) (v. supra).

pus tak, v. pustok. (C.)
pus ti, v. pusti (both).
pusiu, the same as posta, q. v.
pustok, n. A book. Tinqk p.em parhao akata, how many books have you

read. (B. pustok ; not common; v. puthi.)
pusta pusti, adv. Clearly, distinctly. P.p. rorme, speak distinctly; p.p.h

helkedea, I saw him clearly; p.p. bae hehel kana, he does not see clearly
(dim-sighted) (v. infra).

pus tau, adj., adv., v. a. m. Clearly, distinct; clearly, distinctly; make,
become clear, distinct. Noa katha do p.gea, this matter is clear; p.te
rorme, speak distinctly; noa qrsi p. hehel kana, this mirror is clear (you
see yourself clearly in it); bae lai p.laka, oka hilokbo calaka, he did not
say clearly which day we shall go; khub p. sadek kana noa turndak do,
this dancing-drum gives a very clear sound; p. bah ahjomlaka, I did not
hear distinctly (or hear it); noa ol do bah p.lena kali bah bhage iqte,
this writing is not distinct (clear; cannot be easily read), because the
ink was not good. (B. posto .)

pusti, n. Generation. Adi p. paromentalea noa atore, many generations
have passed for us in this village (we have lived here for many gene
rations); noakore aleren usti p. ohgra pohgra bqnukkotalea, in these parts
we have no relatives (have had no ancestors and no descendants); dher
p.h hel akata , I have seen many generations (note inanim. construction)
(cf. P. H. pusht, generation, descent).

pusti, adj., v. m., v. pustia (addicted to). Okoepe p.k kana , who are you,
smoking so heavily.

pustia, v. pusti. (C., generation.)
pustia, adj. Addicted to smoking; v. m. Become do., smoke heavily. Udi

marah p. kanae, tale tal hukqi huia, he is a person very much addicted
to smoking, he is constantly smoking the hookah; dher do alope p.ka,
sehgelpe paskaokea, don’t always smoke, you might let fire (sparks) fall
down; noa hoe do alope p.ka, orakpe jeretkea, don’t keep smoking in this
wind, you might set fire to the house.
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pusuc pusuc, adv., v. a. Smacking the lips (in smoking, small children
when sucking); to smack. P.p.e nunu kana, the child is sucking, making
a smacking sound; hukai p.p.et kana , he is smacking the lips, smoking
the hookah (onomat).

pusuc pusuc, adv., equal to pus pus, q. v. (Sleeping soundly.)
pusu pusu, intj. Come! (to cats, equal to pus pus, q. v.).
pus ur pusur, adv., v. a., v. m. d. Whisperingly, in a low tone; sprinkling,

a few drops; to whisper, sprinkle. P.p.kin galmarao kana, they are
talking together in a whisper; p.p.e daket kana, a few drops of rain are
falling; cet' cokin p.p.joh kana, who knows what they are whispering
together about; mit ghuriye p.p.leta, there was a sprinkle of rain for a
moment [y.pasar pusur; onomat.; Mundari pusur pusur).

pusu ri, the same as pqsari, q. v.
puta, n. A son. (H. put] only heard in songs and in bapla binti. Also

v. dhiq puta.)
puti, n. The “spokes” of a spinning-wheel. Carkhap. barea nawa lagaome,

fix two new spokes to the spinning-wheel. The carkha puti are the
pieces of wood that are fixed to the carkha bohok (centre piece) on both
sides (? cf. H. patfi, leaf).

putista, v. a. m. Perform the last ceremonies for the dead. Apat reake
p.keta, he performed the last ceremonies for his dead father (whereby
the deceased gets his recognized position in the other world); hopontet
quriye p.e dhqbic gocic do bako gateyea, until the son (or heir) has per
formed the last ceremonies they do not (in the other world) take the
dead up among themselves. (H. pratishthå.)

putit, adj., v. m. Fallow, unoccupied (land); become do. P.ena nes do,
bale rohoelaka, it became fallow this year, we did not plant (rice there);
noa jumi do p.gea, this rice-land is fallow (or, without an owner) (v. pqtit ;
H. patlt).

putit, adj., v. a. m., v. pqtit (outcast).
putla, n., the same as putra, q. v.
put li, n. A puppet, doll. Kat p.ko enecetkoa, nenelpe calakkhac, they are

making the marionettes dance, if you care to go and see. (Mostly kat
putli ; H. putli.)

put li, n. A piece of loin-cloth, about two cubits long and one cubit broad,
the first dress of a small girl (v. infra).

put li bande, n., v. m., the same as putli, q. v.; become so old as to use
a putli, to put a putli on. P.b. cukqk dak kuri, a girl that uses a small
loin-cloth and carries a small water-pot; tin maran kanae? P. b.menaea,
how old is she? She is so old that she wears a small loin-cloth (about
eight years); nes doe p.b.yena, this year she has put on a putli cloth (or, is
old enough for using do.) (v. bande ; W. putli, a doll, a slim delicate woman).

putol, v. putul.
putol, the same as putra, q. v.
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put ri, the same as pqtri, q. v.
put ri, the same as putli, q. v. (H. putrt ] also kat putri.)
put ri, n., the same as patra, q. v. (Used as shown in an example quoted

for kutum, q. v.)
putra, n. The centre portion of a solid cart wheel. The old solid cart

wheel of the Santals consists of three parts, one in the middle, as long
as the diameter of the wheel and two outside parts, håving the form of
a segment of a circle, fastened to the centre portion with two wooden
pins on each side. P. parakena, etakbon lagaoa, the centre portion of
the wheel has got a crack, we shall put in a fresh one.

put ul, n. A doll, a puppet. P. gidra, a small doll; p.bih, an artificial
snake; hudin hudih gidrqtqkin p. gidra leka, their tiny child is small like
a doll (B. putul).

puturq, v. putra.
put ura, the same as putli, q. v. (puppet, image)
put hi, n. A hook. P. khon thutige bogea, the mouth is hetter than the

hook; ale do thuti, ape do p., we are mouth, you are books (we know
how to speak, you only how to read). (TI. pothi .)

put qk, v. m. Come up to the surface, rise after diving, flo at up, appear,
be seen, sprout; v. a. d. Rise, appear (venereal sore). Unum khone p.ena,
he rose to the surface after håving dived (at the same place or at a
little distance); gada paromok jokhece unumlena, latar hokreye p.ena, he

under when Crossing the river, he came up to the surface again
a little distance lower down; okare coe tahekan un din, teheh doe p.ena,
who knows where he was so long a time, to-day he has appeared again;
jondra putqgok kana, the Indian corn is sprouting (just seen come up);
unum goc hor actegeye p.ena, the drowned person floated up by himself.

puti, v. m. Shrink, contract (after håving been wet). Baber p.yena, the
rope has contracted (håving been wet); bo sta p. akana, the sack has shrunk;
qdi åt p. uric akana, it has shrunk and become very tight (e. g., a knot)
(cf. H. put, contracting).

puti, v. m. Swell, bloat, puff up, be distended. P.k dhqbic jojorntegeye
tahena, he will continue eating until he (his stomach) swells; p. akanae,
arho dakako emae kana, he has become puffed up, still they are giving
him food; p. akanae, she is visibly enceinte; pareare p.yena, the frame
piece (of a bedstead) has become swollen (so that the ends are firmly
fixed in the holes); lai cal kathateye p. akana, he has become filled with
anger on acc. of some reports; jomte ho puktia ar kathate ho puktia,
eating will cause swelling and words will also cause swelling (make one
angry); thora jomteye p.ka, he gets a swollen stomach by eating only
a little (referring to a kind of indigestion); puti gocenae, he died from
indigestion (håving eaten something that caused the stomach to be
distended (both people and especially cattle) (v. potea; Ho puti).

putiq kqudi, v. phutiq kqudi (the more common form).
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put i ut', the same as poteotj q. v.
putkq, n. A puff-ball, a fungus (of the Lycoperdaceæ, most of them eaten

by Santals). Note, the putkq are treated as animates. Dak ehopkate
p.ko ornonoka , the puff-balls come out when the rains have set in;
putkqle letokoa, we stew puff-balls in flour; p.le sureketkoa , we cooked
rice and puff-balls into a hash. The Santals distinguish the following;

Erok p., a species that appears previous to the others (with the first
rain), also called ruhni p.

Hor p., the same as erok p.
Rote p., a small kind (resembling tumbq ot', but much smaller)
Seta p., a kind that has a rough surface.
P. lekam thuka, you will burst like a puff-ball. The Santals very much

relish eating these, naturally only in their early stage. (Mundari put kut.)
putkq enga, n. A kind of red insect (? mites), appearing before the putkq

and believed to have something to do with the appearance of the puff
balls (v. enga).

putkl, n. A certain kind of nose ornament, worn by women. Not a ring,
but like a very short nail inserted in a hole. Also used by Santals,
and by them also in the lobe of the ear, v. m. Use do. (Desi putki.)

putki ghås, n. A certain kind of grass, the flowers resembling the putki
ornament. P-gh. thote lohotkate kuriko do mureko putkika, girls wet the
putki grass (flower) with their spittle and apply it to their nose as an
ornament (it sticks as long as it is wet) (v. supra).

putki horo, n. A variety of paddy
putki mala, n. A common hedge climber, Cardiospermum halicacabum

Willd. (C., not here.)
put mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a snap. P.m. dora topakena, the

loin-string broke with a snap; ak ghurq p.m. topakena, the bow-string
snapped (v. phut mante ; onomat.).

putmi, adj. f., the same as potma, q. v., but applied to women
put putu, adj., adv., v. m. Swollen, prominent (stomach), full, heavy in the

stomach; become do. Jom p.p. akanae, he has eaten himself full; p.p.i
qikqueta, he feels swollen (over-full). (Equal to pot poto, q. v.; cf. puti.)

put ri, the same as potra, q. v., but applied to females.
put r it, the same as putri, q. v. (abuse to small girls). When the young

men at the lagre (q. v.) dance have been making “music” (noise) with
a sogoe (q. v.) after the temporary ceasing of the dance, and take a flower
or anything and put it near the nose of the dancing girls to smell at,
they say qchim p., kuri p., kora chaela, sneeze pot-bellied, the girls are
big and fat, the boys are slender.

putu, v. utu putu.
putuc, v. a. m. Abstract or take (anything) out otherwise than by the

proper way or opening; fall out, do for. Kombroko p.kedea, thieves
made a hole in the wall and robbed him; bqhui p.entaea, his wife ab-
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sconded from him; takae p. aguketa, he brought some money håving
got it by unfair means; pal p.ena losotre, the ploughshare fell out in the
mud (and was lost); more takae gok akawade tahekana, pon takae emadea,
mit takae p. ocoyena, he had promised to give him five rupees, he gave
him four, he was made to lose one rupee (v. potoc).

putur putur, v.potor potor (not common).
putury ut adj. Diminutive, tiny (grain bundles, calves, goats, etc., big

bellied). Kqtic kqtic p.ko bqndi akata, eken itqkoge p.ko. bqndi akafa,
they have made some very small tiny bundles (of grain), it is only seed
that they have made into a bundle; eken p. niihu menakkoa, there are
only some very small calves; p. merom, tiny goats (with big bellies)
(cf. putiut, poteot", cf. putrit).

pUt hia , n. The pieces of wood that form the rim of a cart wheeL P. do
bogege, arage dhilena, the wooden rim of the wheel is good (in order),
the spokes have become loose (cf. pqti ; Desi puthia).

puthi hako, n. A certain kind of fish (Barbus stigma). Small (cf. potha
hako ; cf. H. pothi, Cyprinus pausius or C. chrysopareius).

puthuc, adj., v. a. m. Boiled; boil, soak, steep, soften (make soft, swell
by boiling; especially beans, gram). Malhan p.le jomketa , daka bqnukte,
we ate some boiled beans, as we have no rice; ghahgrale teke p.keta ,
we have boiled some ghahgra (q. v.); caole p.ena, the rice has become
soft and swollen (being moistened).

puthuc, v. a. Take out the entrails (of fowls) and spread out the bod}q
press out the kernel of the mahua fruit, get out (money). Sohraere
hapram sim p.katele dohokoa ar buru sim hole p.koa, during Sohrae we
take out the entrails of the fowls offered to the ancestors and keep the
bodies spread out, and we do the same with the cocks sacrificed to Marang
buru; kuindi p. jahpe, press out the kernels of the mahua fruits (throwing
the outer part away); mohajon then khon khajna takan p. aguketa, I got the
rent money out of the money-lender and brought it (also mohajonih
p.kedea, I pressed (the money) out of the money-lender) ; phalna pon
iakan p.kedea, I got four rupees out of so and so (by some means) (v. supra).

puyul, v. m. Get, be afraid, frightened, feel apprehensive; v. a. Run away
in fear, get diarrhoea. Uniak kathateye p.ena, he became extremely afraid
by his word; ceter sade ahjomtele p.ena, we became very frightened by
hearing the sound of a stroke of lightning; tarup hor qikquteye p.keta,
the leopard ran away in fear, feeling the number of people; sukri jel
jomketteye p.keta, he got diarrhoea, håving eaten pig’s flesh.

puyul, v. m. Leak, escape through a hole. Dak p.ok kana, sqrim bhugqk
akana, water is leaking through, the roof has got a hole; rase p.ok kana,
bah thik kana noa phuruk do, the sauce is running out, this leaf-cup is
not good (v. supra).

puyul mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a start, with a sudden fear, with
a rush, with a dart. P.m.ye botorena, he got a sudden fright; p.m.ye

44
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dqrketa, he ran suddenly away frightened; p.m.ye cidirketa, he had a
sudden attack of diarrhoea; kulqi p.m.ye odok gotena, the hare got out
(of the hole, or net) with a rush; khqjqri ghet khon p.m. bujurena, the

parched rice ran out of the bundle (through a hole) with a rush (v. puyul]
the word may have reference to the often observed happening that sudden
fear results in passing water or diarrhoea).

puyul puyul, adv., v. a. m. Fearfully, panic-stricken, extremely afraid; pass
out, escape in succession, drip, have loose bowels; tremble with fear.
P.p. le botorok kana, we are panic-stricken with fear; noa bir do p.p. qikquk
kana, alope calaka, this forest is felt very fearful, don’t enter it; mit'

talaoe p.p.eta , he is constantly voiding loose excrements; noa phuruk
do p.p.ok kana, this leaf-cup is constantly leaking (dripping); botorteko
p.p.ok kana, orak khon bako odokok kana , they are trembling with fear,
they don’t come out from the house (v. puyul ; v. payal puyul).

puyu puyu, adv., v. m. In a thin steady stream; run steadily out. P.p.dak
jorok kana kanda khon, the water is running out of the earthenware
pot in a thin stream; kliet pindhe khon dak p.p:k kana, water is running
out from the rice-field ridge in a small stream (cf. pio poyo and poyo

poyo\ but puyu puyu refers to the sight, not to the sound).
puyur, v. a. m., equal to puyul, q. v. Botorteye p.keta, he ran away in

great fear; dak p.ena, the water ran out.

puyur mante {-marte, -mente), adv., equal to puyid mante, q. v. P.m.ye
dqrketa, he ran off suddenly frightened; p.m. måyåm joroyentaea, his
blood spouted out.

puyur puyur, adv., v. a. m., equal to puyid puyul, q. v. P.p. måyåm tuntik
kantaea, tqrupe gerkede thec, his blood spouts in a stream where the
leopard bit him; sate khon dak p.p.ok kana, the water is running down
from the eaves (v. payar puyur).

P.

p is an abruptly checked p without its off-glide, the air current being sharply
cut off simultaneously with the closing of the lips to articulate a p ;
the lips are re-opened when the off-glide and all traces of the p have
been eliminated. P' is voiceless and, naturally, only final. When in
verbal constructions it is followed by a vowel, with which it forms a

fresh syllable, it has to be changed into b ; the same happens when the

verb in the Indeterminate or Future has an inanimate direct object.
Ap, alight, perch; lap, flame; lep, flame; thep, snap or tap with the
fingers; Up lap, flap the wings; kop kop, with splashing sounds; thop
thop, to rap; durup, to sit; but durubeme, make him sit; abok, to perch;
sabrne, catch it; sabeme , catch him (but sapkom, catch them); alom saba,
don’t take hold of it (but onde alom durupa, don’t sit there).
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Ph.

ph is the aspirated voiceless labial stop, heard initial and medial, but not
final in Santal words. It should be noted that ph is not a of
vvriting /, a sound that is not heard in Santali.

pha bra , n. A hoe, a spade. The phabra is a hoe with a long handle,
used like a pickaxe; it is of recent introduction and imported. Den
ph. tamni aguahpe, sagar ghatih mak hora, please bring me a hoe, I shall
cut a way for the cart down the incline. (H. phavrå.)

phabra , v. m. To throvv oneself flat down (used in bakher).
phacak phucuk, adv. Hither and thither, here and there, restlessly about,

singly, quietly; v. m. Move about, go here and there. Ph.ph. tinre cope
hecen, ih do lai ho bape laiadiha , why, you have come quietly (one after
the other), as for me you did not even let me know; am dom ph.ph.
barae kana, onkate do cekate kqrnika, you are moving restlessly about
(without doing anything), how will any work be done in such a way.
(Mundari phacak phucuk ; v. phac phuc ; cf. Mundari phuckao, slip away.)

phacah phocon, the same as phocon phocon, q. v.
phac phuc, adv. Singly, one after the other, in parties, in all directions;

v. m. n. Move about, restlessly. Ph.ph.ko hecena, they came one after
the other (not together); min calaoenkhan ph.ph.ko dqrketa, when I went
there, they ran away one after the other; phalna do jåhån kqmire bae
dhurquka, ph.ph. barae kanae, so and so will not engage in any work,
he is running about; ph.ph.ko jomketa, they had their food separately
(one after the other in a hurry, not together) (v. phacak phucuk).

phac phuciq, adj. Timorous, easily frightened, terrified. Ph.ph. hor kanae,
alope idiyea, hir bqkgiae jåhånice rogotlekhan, he is an easily frightened
person, don’t take him along, he will run away and leave you, as soon
as he hears someone or other make a rustling sound (v. phac phuc ;
v. phuc phuciq ; cf. lue phuciq).

phac phuc, adv. Each his own way, in all directions. Ph.ph.ko udquena,
they flew away in all directions; more hor ph.ph.ko beret' calaoena , the
village-council people rose and went each one his own way (v. phuc phuc).
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phada, a jingle to dada only used as follows. Dada nåhi ph. bah botorae
kana, let him be an elder brother or not, I am not afraid of him (also
dadam naki phadam is said).

phada, adj. Open, exposed, unfenced, unprotected, unemployed; v. a. m.
Make, become do. Aleak raca do ph.gea, our courtyard is open (un
enclosed); ph.reye gitic kana, he is lying in an open (unprotected) place;
nui kada doe ph.gea, this buffalo is not einployed; uniren hoponerat doe
ph.gea, his daughter is free (not engaged, a spinster or a widow); ph.geae,
okoe ho kami bako qcuyede kana, he is unemployed, no one is engaging
him to work; ph. din, the unemployed season, when there is no work to
be done (about the hot season); hoete orake ph.kefa, the storm opened
the house (dismantled the roof); hopontefe ph.kedea, he took all way from
his son (impoverished him); hoponerate ph.yena, his daughter became un
protected (left by her husband, etc.; also: her clothes became rags);
ph.yenae, kisqre jobabadea, he has become unemployed, his master dis
missed him; noa orak do ph.yena, dqrketako , this house has become un
inhabited, they have run away (emigrated).

phada phodo, the same as phada phudu, q. v.
phada phud, adv., v. a. Flapping (the wings); to flap, flutter (about the

sound). Ph.ph. parwae udquena, the pigeon flew away flapping; cele coe
bolo akan, sime ph.ph.kefa, soraeone or other has got in (e. g., a snake
or a cat), the hen flapped its wings (onomat., v. phada phudu] A. panda).

phada phudu, adv., v. m. With a fluttering, flapping sound; sprawlingly,
kicking; flap, flutter. Ph.ph.i udquena, it flew off making a flapping
sound; pusiye dec akante parwako ph.ph.k kana, the pigeons are fluttering
(flying about), because a cat has got up (into the loft); gidra ph.ph.i
phandayet kana, the child is kicking and sprawling; ultauk Iqgite ph.ph.k
kana, the infant is kicking and sprawling to turn round; toyo sim sqndiye
ota ph.ph.kedea, the jackal pressed the cock down so that it was flapping
(onomat.).

phadar phadar, adv., v. m. With a non-resonant sound, with a scraping,
scratching sound; sound do., be scolding, make a scolding sound. Godoe
gelecef kana ph.ph., a rat is excavating, making a scratching sound;
tumdak ph.ph. sadek kana, the dancing-drum gives a non-resonant sound
(håving a hole, etc.); orak bhitrire ph.ph.e ekger kana (or ph.ph.ok kano),
she is incessantly scolding inside the house (the sound heard) (onomat.;
v. infra; v. phodor phodor).

phadar phodor, the same as phadar phadar, q. v. (about the sound of a
dancing-drum; also of scolding).

phadar phodor, adv., v. a. m. Dilapidated, into disrepair; make, become
dilapidated, be spoilt. Sqrim do ph.ph. bqricena, the roof has become
dilapidated; hoete orake ph.ph.kefa, the storm ruined the house; kicric orec
ph.ph.entiha, my clothes were torn into rags; apeak hasa do ph.ph. sik
kana, your soil is ploughed being broken up (soil that does not stick,
but goes to pieces) (cf. phada).
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phadar saheb, n. A European Roman-Catholic priest or monk. (Engl.
father; very recently introduced; v. saheb.)

phaddqri, v. phqudqri. (C.)
ph a del, adj., v. m. Spare, surplus, supernumerary, in excess, more than

needed, not in use; become do. Ph. gqi nonde babon dohokoa, we shall
not keep supernumerary cows (cattle) here (about animals not in use for
ploughing); noa parkom do ph.gea, pera emanko heclenrele gitickoa onare,
this bedstead is a spare one, when visitors come we let them lie on
this; noa kat do ph.ena, lagao sarecena, this piece of timber has become
in excess of what was needed, it was left over when (the rafters) were
fixed. (A. H. fåzil] v. phqdil.)

phadgal, v. a. Scratch, bring into disorder by scratching, kick out; spread
out with the hands. Noa horo do orakte aderkakpe, sint sanamko ph.et
kana, take this paddy into the house, the fowls are scratching it and
spoiling it; sim enga gidrqi ph.kedea, the hen with chicks attacked the
child, scratching and pecking it; bin doste kqmriko ph. odokkcdea, they
kicked the servant girl out although she was innocent of any fault; kqhu
jondrako ph.kefa, the crows scratched and spoilt the Indian corn pods.
(cf. Ho pada, kick; Mundari phada; cf. phanda.)

phadgao, v. m. Increase in size, become wjorse. Baiole jornkefte ghao
ph.entaea, his sore increased in $ize, because he ate what was forbidden
(cf. phad phada0; rare).

phad phad, adv. With a flapping, fluttering, rushing sound, rattlingly;
v. a. Flap the wings; rattle, chatter (about the incessant sound). Ph.ph.e
udqnena , it flew off fluttering; ph.ph.e roreta, she is chattering (sound
heard); quriko knkruire sim sqndiko ph.ph.a , the cocks flap their wings
before they crow; onde senkateye ph.ph.et kana, he has gone there and
is chattering (onomat.; v. infra).

phad phadao, adv., v. a. m., the same as phad phad, q. v. Belekate sinte
ph.ph. odokena , the hen came fluttering out after håving laid an egg;
sim cele coe ph.ph.ketko, something or other (as a snake) has fluttered
the fowls; onko then do okoeye ph.ph.k kana, who is the one chattering
over there with them.

phad phadao, v. m. Re-open, break out again, increase in size (sores).
Rimil barayet iqte kasra ph.ph.k kantaea, his scabies-sores are breaking
out because it is cloudy weather; ghahgra malhan utu ar gnr jomte
kasra do ph.ph.kgea, by eating beans of different kinds and molasses,
scabies will get worse; batol jomte lo ghao soso ghao ph.ph.ka, by eating
forbidden foods, burns and sores caused by the application of the marking
nut, will increase in size. (H. phadphadanå.)

phad phud, the same as phad phad, q. v. (Especially used about the
rustling sound of women’s clothes when walk ing. Also used about the
sound of the piktet ak (q. v.) when there is no cotton on it) (cf. phah
phuh .)
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phadrak phadrak, the same as phqdruk phqdruk, q. v. (not common).

phaeda, n., v. a. m. Profit, benefit, advantage; get, have do., gain. Pata
helem senlena, cet ph. hoeyentama, you went to attend the hook-swinging
festival, what did it profit you; ondem calaoente cetem ph.keta, vvhat

advantage did you get by going there; more anan ph.ana (or -keta ), I
had a profit of five annas. (A. H. faUdah.)

phael, adj. Broad, wide, ample, extensive, spacious, roomy, expansive.
(C.; Mundari phael.) Santals do not pronounce a diphthong in a closed
syllable like this word; it would be pronounced phayel; cf. phaelao.

ph a ela, the same as phaelao, q. v

phaelao , adj., v. a. m. Wide, open, extensive, spacious; broaden, widen,
expand, make room. Ph. dahartebon calaka, we shall follow the broad
road (here including the meaning of open, without impediments, forest);

ph. raca, a wide, spacious courtyard; orak do ph.getakoa , their house is
roomy; ph. duqr, a broad door; data do ph.getaea, his teeth are not dose
to each other; kulhiko ph.keta, they have broadened the village street;
atoko ph.keia, they have cleared the jungle away round the village; ph.te
rorme, joto horle ahjoma, speak openly, we will all hear it; ph.te duruppe,
sit with a space between each other (not too crowded); hante ph.kpe,
spread yourselves over in that direction; ph.tele arakam kana, ma heime,

we are letting you have an open way, do look (we don’t hinder you,
do as you like, especially said to one who is dissatisfied with the deci
sion of the village council and wishes to appeal). (H. phailåo, phailnd .)

ph åe mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Quickly, with a rush, in a hurry, with
a dash, at full speed. Mit ghqriye heclena, ph.m.ye ruqrena , he came

for a moment, he returned in a hurry; gidi ph.m.ko årgoyena mora then,
the vultures swooped down with a rush to the carcass; ph.m. bqnduk
gull paromena, the ball (of the gun) passed over with a rush; hawa gqdi
ph.m. seterena, the motor-car came with a rush (onomat.).

phakak, v. phåk. (C., who also gives pahak, not heard here.)
ph ajhet, v. pajhet. (C.)

phåk, n., v. a. m. A gap, an opening, breach, break, chasm, an open,
free space, an interval; occasion, opportunity; open up, clear up (clouds),

miss. Niq ph.te hoe bolok kana, the wind comes in through this opening;
niq ph.te behgedme, look through this gap; buru ph.te paromokme, ekkalte
atom hama, pass between the hills, you will at once reach the village;
orak ph.ko dapkefa, ipil hpko helok kana, they have thatched the house

too openly, even the stars are seen through the roof; kombro ph.ko
hamketa, boloyenako, the thieves got an opportuhity and entered; ph.ih
hamlekhanih calaka, if 1 get an opportunity (or leisure) I shall go; ror
reak ph. bah hamlaka, I did not get an opportunity of speaking (others
speaking); oka ph.re con teheh mittah kicricko ereketlea, some time or

other (when we did not watch) they stole a piece of cloth from us to
day; jom ph.ketako, cet ho bako sarec akata, they have cleared off all
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the food, they have left nothing; birko mak ph.keia, they have cut an
opening through the forest; nitok doe ph. akaia, rimil bqnuka, now it is
clear, there are no clouds; rimil ph.ena, there is a rift in the clouds;
dake ph.keia , it has ceased raining, bejha do ph.ena , the target was
missed. (H. phak.)

ph åk, n. A bit, small piece (of tobacco, as much be taken at once
in the mouth). Mit ph. thamakur emahme, give me a small bit of tobacco.
(H. phaki)

phakak phukuk, adv., v. a. m. Mumbling; to mumble (eating or speaking);
to become old and toothless. Haram hor leka ph.ph.em jomei do, you
are eating, mumbling like an old man; ph.ph.e roreia, he is mumbling
(speaking indistinctly, old toothless people); budhiye ph.ph.ei kana, the
old woman is mumbling; dhere haram ph.ph.ena, he has become very
old, toothless.

ph akar, adj. Perfidious, base, unscrupulous. Adi ph. hor kanae, nni samahre
alope galmaraoa, he is a very unscrupulous man, don’t have any talk
in his presence; uni qimqi doe ph.gea, hore kqphqriqu ocokoa, she is a
base woman, she makes people quarrel (by her lying statements). (About
the same as phepra; not common ; v. phakar and phakra] cf. H. phakkar.)

phakar phukur, adv., v. m. Without strength, weak, feeble, famished;
become do., be dead beat; exhausted (due to temporary lack of food).
Seiak khon bah jom akatte ph.ph.ih qikqueia, I am feeling exhausted,
because 1 have had no food to-day; rehgectele ph.ph.ena, bariareie seierok
kana, we are utterly exhausted on acc. of lack of food, it is with diffi
culty that we are reaching here (v. phukur phukur] cf. lukur phukur).

phakar phukur, adv. Pleavily (breathe). (C.; not here; cf. pakas pukus.)
phakar, the same as phakar, q. v.
phakar baj, equal to phakar, q. v. (H . phakkar-baz.)
phak at, the same as phokot, q. v.
ph ake nake, adv., v. a. Wasting, uselessly; wr aste, throw away, squander.

Surguja khon aema takale qguleigea, sanamle ph.n. cabaketa, we brought
much money with us from Surguja (i. e., here, Mesopotamia during the
war), we have squandered all; orak perec dhon tahekana, tiskore cole
ph.n. cabaketa, we had our house full of property, some time or other
we have spent all; ph.n.tege sanarn horo caolele cabaketa, we finished all
our paddy and rice, wasting it.

phåke phak, adv. Straight along, without deviation. Ph.ph. hor sen akana,
the road is going straight along; ph.ph.e calaoena, pera orakte ho bae
bololena, we went without turning aside, he did not even enter the house
of friends or relatives (v. phak).

phak phak, adv. Extremely, very (applied to hunger). (C.)
phak phak, adv., v. m. Puffing, bubbling; to puff, bubble. Rei gqdi ph.ph.

calak kana, the locomotive goes puffing along; jondra daka ph.ph. hedejok
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kana , the Indian corn is boiling bubblingly; daka ph.ph.ok kana, isinok
kana , the rice is bubbling, it is being boiled ready (onomat.; v. infra).

phak phakao, adv., v. m., the same as phak phak, q. v. Jondra daka
ph.ph.k kana, the Indian corn porridge is bubbling (cf. H. phak, sound,
noise; cf. bhak bhakao).

phak phek, the same as phek phak, q. v.
phak phuk, n., v. a. Blowing; to blow, breathe on. Ph.ph. ho bae cetan

talea, our (man) has not learnt even to blow; luturreye ph.ph. barakedea,
he (the ojha) blew (several times) into (the patient’s) ear; ph.ph.aeme,
rua thiroktaea nahak, blow on him, his fever will presently cease. This
blowing [gh] is resorted to by the ojhas, when a person has convulsions,
or has swooned. The ojha mutters a mantar and blows into the ear of
the patient; in certain cases of convulsions with loss of consciousness,
the ojha chews some pepper and blows into the nose of the patient.
Children supposed to be suffering from aha (q. v.) are also blown on
(ears, head) by anyone who has learnt phak phuk, blowing accompanied
by mantar (v. H.phak, noise, and H.phuk, blowing; v. pha phu).

phak ra, the same as phakar, q. v.
pha kra, v. a. m. Involve, drag into, implicate. Khanakhako ph.kidiha,

they implicated me without cause or reason (v. phakar).
phak phak, adv., v. a. With a slapping sound; kick (the sound). Ph.ph.e

lebdkedea, he kicked him audibly; dekereye ph.ph.kedea , he kicked him
in the hind-quarters, audibly. (onomat., the word refers to the sound
heard).

phak phok, the same as phok phok, q. v. (also v. supra)
phal, v.phol. (H. phal, fruit.)
phalan , v. a. Do so and so to. Dalmealah, ph.mealah, onkae men akawa

diha, I shall beat you, I shall do so and so to you. (Not used alone,
but always following another verb; v.phalna .)

phal dol, v. phol dol. (Used in the western parts.)
p halen, adv., v. a. m. In a line; place, arrange in a line. Dasåe kora

ph.ko tehgoyena, the Dasåe boys are standing in a line; ma ph.okpe,
stand in a line. Word is used about the Dasåe kora (q. v.) and about
drill; said to be introduced by men who went to the war; ? Engl. fall in.

ph alna, adj. A certain, such and such, so and so. Used when the speaker
wishes to avoid using the name of a person, also when he does not
remember it. Also used about inanimate objects. When used about
persons phalna may be used about both sexes, although phqlni is heard
when referring to women; v. a. Scold, call names. Ph. hohoaepe, call
so and so; ph. mqhjhiyc hohoyeta, delabon, so and so headman is calling,
come along; ph.ph.kin galmarao kana, so-and-so and so-and-so are talking
together; ph. do noa disomren doe bah kana, ph. disom khone hec akana,
so and so is not an inhabitant of this country, he has come from such
and such a country; ph.teko orakteh belglena, I entered the house of so
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and so’s family; ph. hopon kora, a son of so and so; ph. din hilok
hijukme, corae such and such a day; ph.ph. jinis qguime, bring such and
such goods; ph. dare reak ran, the medicine of such and such a tree;
ph. jaegareye durup akana, he is sitting at such and such a place; ph.
kuri do hesak jome odokena, such and such a girl has gone away to eat
the fruits of the Pipol tree (i. e., has run away with a man); ruhdkidihae,
ph.kidihae, she scolded me, she called me such and such. (B . pholåna-,
A. PI . falån, a certain person.)

ph al phol, the same as phol dol, q. v. (C., here considered Desi.)
phånd, n. Trap, snare, net; v. a. m. Ensnare, falsely bring into diffi

culties, falsely accuse. Marah ph.reye parao akana, he has got into great
difficulties (by being falsely accused, or implicated); ph.ko odao akala
cere phqsiko lagit', they have set a snare to catch birds; phalna kuri do
ph.e odao barayeta, okoe kora coe jhqlikoa nåhåk, so and so girl is set
ting traps (to entice or falsely accuse somebody), who knows which young
man she will ensnare presently; carae helel kana, ph.do bae helet’a, he
is seeing the bait, he does not see the snare; quriakteko ph.kedca, they
falsely implicated him (accused or punished); acak kathateye ph.ena, he
was caught by his own words. (H. phånd.)

ph anda, the same as phånd, q. v. (rare).
p handa, v. a. m. Kick backwards (opposite to kolsa, q. v.), kick with the

foot. Ph. pqsir golkedeae, he suddenly kicked him away backwards;
gqiye ph.kedea dukhqu jokhec, the cow kicked him when he was milking;
sadom tliene ph. ocoyena, he was kicked by the pony (cf. H. phandånå,
cause to jump).

ph anda phondo, adv., v. a. Inefficiently, blunderingly, somehow; do some
how, as best one can. Nes do ph.ph.e sioka hor tayomre, this year he
will (be able to) plough somehow following after others; ph.ph.e olel
kana, bae kqbil akana, he is writing inefficiently, he has not as yet
become an expert; sanam dahgrako goc cabayentalea, damkom menakkoa,
enkotege ph.ph.le casa, all our bullocks died, we have some bull calves,
we shall use thém and blunder through our agricultural work; sioke
ph.ph,yeta, he is ploughing as best he can.

p han dr a, adj., v. a. m. Broad, big, spacious; loose, wide apart, håving
large interstices; broaden, enlarge. Noa rac do ph.gea, this comb of
the loom has its “teeth” wide apart; data do ph.getaea, his teeth are
wide apart; isi bhugqke ph.keia, he has made the hole of the plough
beam too large; sagar bhugqk ph.yena, merhel ninghq do bah jutoka,
the nave-hole has become too wide, it will not suit an iron.axle; nqkic
ph.gea, se bako orok kana, the comb has its teeth too wide apart, the
lice are not combed out; noa etetko ph.keia, meromko paromoka, they
have made this fence too gappy, goats get through (cf. pah pandrah).

phån k, v. phåk. (C.)
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ph an ga, adj., v. a. Deceitful, tricky, plausible, sophistical, jesuitical, ex
aggerated. (C; not here.)

phahgwa, v. phahga. (C.)

phahka phayar, adj., adv. Open; openly, boldly, frankly, concealing nothing.
Ape raca do ph.ph.gea, your courtyard is open (no fence); nonkate calakme,
ph.ph.gea, bir mundu bah hamoka, go in this direction, it is open country,
there is no forest or jungle; phph. rorme, alom botoroka ar alom lajaoka,
speak frankly, don’t be afraid or ashamed; ph.ph.e sereheta, she is singing

boldly (both about the loud voice and freely as to contents); in do ror
khanih samahre ph.ph.ih rora, oko danah do okta paraoka, inqkte do
loktam, thuktam, culhq khqjuk alo pqtuboktam, if I have anything to say
I shall say it in your presence, said in secret it will bring calumny, by
this much (said openly) it may give you some burning or some breaking,

provided your fire-place is not uprooted (Santal saying) (cf. phåk).

ph ah phnh, adv., v. m. With a low thudding sound; sound lowly. Used
about the sound of the buqh, the piktet ak (q. v.) when there is no
cotton on the string. Buqh do ph.ph. sadek kana, the buqh (q. v.) gives

a low sound; piktet ak ph.ph.ok kana, the cotton-cleaning bow gives a
low sound (onomat.).

phandao, v. a. m. Settle (a matter), decide, adjudge. Jhogralenakin,
ph.kattqkinale, they had a quarrel, we settled it for them; ato reak
gulmal tahekana, nitok do ph.ena, there was a disturbance in the village,
now it has been settled; hqkim then ph.ena noa kafha do, this matter

was decided (adjudged) by the judge; bale ph. dareattakina, we were
unable to settle their matter.

p handga r, v. a. m. Devour, gormandize; become fat, eat oneself fat.
Jom ph.enae netar, he has eaten himself fat at present (v. bhandgar;
not used before women; abuse).

ph ånd katao, v. a. m. Remove danger; free from evil influence (by sacri

ficing insects, lizards, etc.; done by ojhas and a certain dass of babajis).
Ph.ih k.kettama, ado bam cekaka, I have removed the evil influence (that

would have killed you), now nothing will happen to you; dan phåndko
lagaolaka, ona ph. do k.ena, the witches arranged for his death, that
danger has been removed (v. phando and katao).

ph an do, n. Difficulty, distress, danger, impediment. Ihak do dher ph. menak
tiha, ona iqte bah hec dareata, I have many things to hinder me, therefore
I was unable to corae; gidrqi bqiyena, ona ph. katao lagitih hilomena, a

child got convulsions, I was delayed by working to remove that diffi

culty; bih tulucih hapamlena, dal gockedeah, mit ph. don k.keta, I met a
snake, I struck and killed it, I removed one danger to my life; ihak
ph.ge bah cabak kana , ph. upor ph. hoeok kana, my difficulties never
cease, difficulty after difficulty constantly comes.

phap h, v. pha phudq. (C.)
pha pho, the same as pha phu, q. v.
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pha phu, adv., v. a. Pantingly, heavily, strongly (breathe, blow); to pant,
breathe, blow heavily. Adi åt pha phum saheHet kana , you are breathing
very heavily; lolo daka pha phu ohkateye jometa, he is eating the hot
rice blowing strongly on it; sehgele pha phuak kana , he is blowing the
fire (onomat.).

pha phu, the same as phak phuk, q. v. Pha phu hor, a blower, who
cures by blowing; pha phui badaea, he knows how to blow (in diseases)
(v. supra).

pha phudq, adj., v. a. Boasting, braggart; to boast, brag, exaggerate, yarn,
make a witty remark. Nuiak katha do eken ph.ph.getaea, alope pqtiquka,

what this one says is only boasting, don’t believe it; ph.ph. hor, a braggart;

ph.p.yet kanae, hore landa ocoyetko kana, he is yarning, he is making
people laugh.

ph ap a phopo, adj., v. m. Old and toothless, mumbling; to become do.
Dhere haramena, ph.ph.yenae , he has become very old, he is decrepit
(no teeth, bent, etc.); ph.ph.yenae, bae dåra dareaka, ar ror ho bae pustau
dareaka, he has become old and decrepit; he is unable to walk about,
and he is also unable to speak clearly (v. pha phu).

ph ap a phupu, the same as phapa phopo, q. v.
pha phudqni, adj. Boasting, bragging, yarning; ph.ph. hor kanae, he is a

boasting fellow (v. pha phudq-, also heard pronounced phap udqni).
ph ar, v. a. m. Add water to (gruel, etc.). (Word uncertain.)

pha r, v. m. Increase, becomS more, abound. (C., not here.)
ph ar, v. a. m. Tear, rend, rip. Kicrice phar hqtihketå, he tore the cloth

into two pieces (divided it); paromok jokhec kicric ph.entina, my cloth was
torn as I was passing (e. g., being caught on a thorn) (onomat.).

ph arak, n., adj., v. a. m. Distance, difference; distant, separate, different;
put at a distance, separate, part. Ph.te calakme, sok kanam, move some
distance away, you are smelling; ale orak do ph.re menaktalea, our house
is at a distance (away from others); noa ar ona caole do adi ph.gea ,

this and that rice are very different; ph.getakina jqt, baplak do ganoka,
their septs are different, it is permissible (for them) to marry; ph.te calakpe
hor khon, gt bandha menaka, go along some distance from the road, there

is some soil parasite (i. e., filth); ph. khonih helledea, I saw him from a

distance; ph.ph. dohokinpe, keep them at a distance from each other;
ph.rebon oraga, nonde do qdibon ruqka, we shall build a house (live) at
a distance, here we suffer much from fever; hor tala khon orakko ph.kefa,

they made their house some distance away from among the people; ato

hor khonko ph.kedea, they separated him from the village people (out
casted him); men ph.okme, get away from here. (A. kl. farq.)

Pharas , n. France. (Engl.)

ph are ha, v. a. m. Clean, finish, clear up (after rain). (C.; H. pharcha;
word is heard occasionally and pronounced parcha, as Santali cannot

have two aspirated consonants within the same stress-unit; it is used
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about the clearing up of weather; also about clearing up and settling
a matter.)

phareb, adj., v. a. m. Calumniating; inculpate, involve, trick, calumniate,
accuse falsely; n. False charge. Adi ph. hor kanae, khanokhae Iqiydkoa,
he is a very slandering person, without any cause he says that people
are so and so; quriakte do alom ph.iha, bahkhanlah hoemea, don 5 t in
culpate me without reason, or I shall do for you; ph.e lagaokefa , he
brought a false charge. (P. H.fareb.)

p har har, v. parhar.
pharkao , v. m. Fly out or away; die. Farwa hoponko ph. odokena, the

young pigeons have flown out (are not any longer in the nest); ale then
khone ph.ena kuri, okate coe calaoen, the girl has run away from us, who
knows where she has gone; gidrqi ph.entalea, our child has flown away
(has died); jivi ph.entaea, her soul took flight; kuindi miru do, goe ph.entiha,
my parakeet (i. e., child), O mother, flew away (from a lamentation song,
after death) (cf. Fl. pharakna, flutter).

pharkqti, the same as pharkuti, q. v.
ph arkut i, n. Final receipt, receipt in full of all demands, discharge, acquit

tance; v. a. Pay in full. Khajnam em akatkhan, ph. rusid uduUahme, if
you have paid your rent, show me your final receipt; ale do mohajonle
em ph.keia, we have paid our creditor in full; khajnale ph. cabaketa, we
have paid the rent in full. (A. FL farig-khafi.)

ph ar ma, v. phorma.
phar mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With å tearing sound. Ph.rn. orecena

kicric, the cloth was rent with a tearing sound; cd coh sadeyena ph.m.,
something sounded like being torn (v. phar).

pharmao, v. a. Recognize. (C.; not here.)
ph ar mas, v. phormas.
pharnao, adj., v. a. m. Brisk, active, fresh; cure; be cured, recover.

Ph. bah qikqud kana, I am not feeling quite in order; eger ph.kedeae ,
she scolded him, so that he became fully awake; dal ph.mealah, I shall
beat you and cure you (so that you will get over your laziness); rua
khon doe ph.ena , he has recovered (is quite well) from his illness; berd
ph.enae, he has risen and has got rid of his drowsiness; dese dak emahpe ,
hutum ph. lengeh, please give me some water, I shall clean my mouth;
kqmi ph.enae, he has lost his drowsiness, working; dela dak senbo dåra
ph. hijuka, come along, let us go towards the w7 ater and get fit (co-parents
in-law, talk about going to a liquor shop).

phar ok, v. a. Pay in full; Khajnah ph.kda, I have paid the rent in full;
ph.rusid, an acquittance in final receipt (for all dues paid) (cf. B. pharokhot ;
A. H . fårkhati).

phar phar, adv. With a tearing sound. Ph.ph. kagojko orec gidiyda, they
are tearing up and throwing the papers away (v. phar', v. phar phar).
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phar phar, adv. Glibly, chatteringly, without shame. Ph.ph.e roreta, hor

bae ganaoetkoa, he lets his tongue run (not caring whether it is seemly
or not), he does not respect people; ph.ph.e roreta are calak kana, she is
speaking incessantly and is going away (cf. supra).

phar phar, adv. Easily, straight along (about cleaving wood). Ph.ph. noa

kat paragok kana, bah bedhawa, this wood is easily split, it is not cross
grained. (This has no reference to the sound.)

phar pharao, v. a. m. Tear, rend; talk glibly, chatter. Kicrice ph.ph.keta,
he tore the cloth; sebel handi bae hamletteye ph.ph.k kana, she is chattering
and scolding, because she did not get beer she liked (v. phar phar).

phar pher, v. a. Exchange and re-exchange, buy and seil. Ph.ph.kate
emokrne, give it by exchanging (to be sure that the weight is correct,
the weights and the goods weighed are exchanged so that the goods

are put in the scale where the weights were and the weights where

the goods were); handi ph.ph.me, jemon joto hor mit lekako ham, mix
the beer, so that all may get the same kind (i. e., by pouring from one

pot into another and vice versa); nui do ph.ph.teye qsulok kana, this man

supports himself by buying and selling (e. g., he buys an animal to-day
and seiis it a few days afterwards). (H. pher phar.)

phar phur, adv., v. m. With a rush, fluttering, scattering; flutter, scatter,

disperse, rush. Mitteko tahekana, ph.ph.ko udquena, they were together
(a number), they flew away with a rush; sanam gidrako bqgiadiha ph.ph.,
all my children left me and were scattered; tqrup helte ph.ph.ko bqgiadiha,
seeing the leopard they ran away in all directions and left me; aema
horko berellena, nitok do ph.ph.ko dqrketa, a number of people settled
(here), now they have all run away and are scattered (onomat.).

phar a, n. A piece, one (applied to wristlets and bracelets). (C.; not known
here; Mundari phara.)

phar ah phirih , v. a. m. Spread, scatter, disperse, break up. Pqchiq khone
hoekette rimile ph.ph.kefa, the wind from the West scattered the clouds;

rimil ph.ph.ena, the clouds were scattered; kulhi durupko jarwalena, nit
geko ph.ph.ena, they had come together to attend a village council, just
now they have dispersed.

phar phar, the same as phar phar, q. v. (about sound of tearing, and glib
talk). Ph.ph. orecena kicric, the cloth was torn audibly; ph.ph.e roreta,
he is talking glibly (chattering along). (H. pharphar, fluttering, rattling).

phar pharao, v. a. m., the same as phar pharao, q. v. Kicrice orec ph.ph.kefa,
he tore the cloth so that it was heard; ror ph.ph.ketae, bae okolaka, he
spoke and talked glibly, he did not keep anything back. (H. pharpharåna.)

phar phqriq, adj. Dry, loose, non-adhesive (especially boiled rice). Ph.ph.ko
daka akafa, they have prepared the rice so that the grains do not stick
together; ph.ph.le si lahut akata goda, we have ploughed up the high
land held, so that the soil is loose (not cohesive). (H. pharphariyd, active,
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brisk; C. also gives a meaning of glib, clistinctly, intelligible; not so here;
this meaning is found in Mundari.)

p/iås, n. A trap, snare, difficulty, excuse, pretext; v. a. Excuse oneself,
plead an excuse. Ph.e kataoketa, bae senlena, he pleaded an excuse

and did not go; qdi marah ph.reye parao akana, he has fallen intO'
great difficulties (from which he has difficulty in extricating himself);
ph.etae, kurhiq kanae, he is pleading excuses, he is lazy. (H. phas ;
cf. phånd.)

ph as ad, the same as phesad, q. v.
pha sal, v. phosoh (A. H. fasl.)

phas ah phosoh, the same as phosoh phosoh, q. v
phasao, v. a. m. Ensnare, involve, falsely accuse, implicate. Nuiko ph.

akadea quriaktege, they have falsely implicated this one; actegeye ph.cna,.
ondeye senlente, he was implicated by his own fault, because he went
there (and for this reason was thought to be a party to the matter).
(H. phåsana)

pha sa phusu, the same as phas phus, q. v.

phas ar phusur, adv., v. a. m. Whisperingly, drizzling; whisper, speak in
a low voice. Phalnateben do ph.ph. cetben galmarao kan tahekana, what
were you and so and so whispering together; cet cbe ph.ph.adete uni doe
dqrketa, he said something to him in a low voice, therefore he ran away;

ph.ph. anakiyx, ado hqnkin tora , they had some whispering talk together,
and then they were off together; ale sen do eken ph.ph.e dakketa, in
our parts we had only a drizzle of rain. (H. phusar phusar', v. lusur
phusur; v. phas phus)

phaskao, the same as paskao, q. v.
pha sla phuslq, v. a. m. Coax, wheedle, dupe, hoodwink. Ph.ph.kateye

idikedea, he took him along håving duped him; apekope ph.ph. dareaekhan
uni then calakpe, if you are able to wheedle him (to give), go to him;

uni then algateko ph.ph. godoka , they are easily hoodwinked (persuaded)
by him (v. phuslqu).

phas phos, adv., v. a. Break wind (just audibly) (onomat.).
phas phus, adv., v. a., v. m. d. Whisperingly, slightly, very little; to

whisper, speak in a low tone. Ph.ph.kin galmarao kana , they are talking
together in a whisper; cet quri dom ph.ph.et kana, what are you talking
in such a low tone to no purpose; qkin motokin ph.ph.joh kana, they
are talking together in a whisper by themselves (no one else is to hear);

ph.ph.e dakketa, it rained slightly, a few drops (onomat.; H. phas phas
and phus phus).

phata, n.. the same as phota, q. v.
ph atah phatah, adv. With a soft non-resonant sound (of a dancing-drum,.

that has lost its kharen, q. v.) (onomat.).

phatah phutuh, the same as phatah phatah, q. v. Ph.ph.ko ruyet kanay
they are drumming making a non-resonant sound.
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phato e, n. A sleeveless waistcoat. (C.; not used here; A. H . fatohi.)
phatak, v. phatok. (C.)

p hat aka, adv. Finally refusing, denying. Ph.e jobabeta, bae calaka, he
is absolutely refusing, he will not go; ph.e bahketa , he emphatically
denied it.

phatak da r, v.phatokdar. (C.)

phatak phutuk, adv., v. n. Aimlessly, restlessly; go here and there, be

restless. Ph.ph.e dåra barae kana, he is wandering restlessly about;
ph.ph. barae kan tahekanae, he was going here and there.

pha tan phutun, adv. Heedlessly, quickly. Adi åt ph.ph. do alope calakta

bona, hutgea, don’t go so quickly (heedlessly), it is dark; setakrege
ph.ph.e hec gotaflea, he came to us in the early morning unawares

(without letting them know at home). Also used like phatak phutuk
(cf. bhatah bhutuh).

phatao, v. m. Become sour, curdle, go bad (milk). (C., not used here;
H. phatnå, turn, become sour.)

phatao, v. m. Be overworked, be concerned; v. a. Manage. Eskar horih
hoeyena, kqmi kqmiteh ph. cabayena, I am alone, I have become broken

down by constant work; am do ph.k kan tama, jhogra ocoalihme, what
concern is it of yours, let us two quarrel; am eskarte do ohom ph.lea
ona kqmi do, you will never be able to manage that work alone;

ph.kidiham, you managed me (did for me, ironically). (H. phatnå and
phatånå.)

phata phutq, n. Blemish, defect, crack, rent. Noa tukuc reak ph.ph. do
bqnuka, there is no defect in this earthenware pot; ph.ph. helkate dangrah

hatao akadea, I have bought the bullock after håving seen about possible
blemishes; noa thqri reak dher ph.ph. menaka, this brass-plate has many
defects. (H. phata and phutå.)

phata phutu, v. a. m. Cause to open; to open, crack open (Indian corn
when being roasted or parched). Jondrako ph.ph.yetå, they are roasting
the Indian corn (pod) so that the grains burst open; rapak jondra
ph.ph.lenkhan bhitri do bah isinoka, when roasted Indian corn cracks

open, the inner part will not be cooked (v. supra; possibly onomat.).
p hatar phatar, adv., v. a. m. With a scraping, grating sound; to scrape,

gråte, rub (so that it is heard). Teheh hinda godo cet coe geret tahekana,
ebhenok piche mit’ talao ph.ph.ih ahjomledea, a rat was last night biting
at something, every time I awoke I heard it making a grating sound;
totko ph.ph. sadek kana, the wooden bell gives a grating sound (being
cracked); luture ph.ph.eUaea, he is scratching his ear; babatede kana,
ph.ph.ok kanae, something is itching him, he is scratching himself (onomat.).

ph at a r phatar, adj. Tough (flesh). Nui sukri reak jel do ketec kana ph.ph.,
the flesh of this pig is hard and tough; ph.ph. iqte noa harta do bah
jomogok kana, being tough this pork-rind cannot be eaten. (About the
flesh or rind of pigs only; cf. supra.)
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phatkao, v. a. To sift vvith the hatak (q. v.), winnow, dust, shake or knock
off anything slightly adhering. (C., not used here; H. phataknd.)

phatkar, v. a. m. Vomit, spew, reject. Holanak pqurqteye bullena, hogeteye

ph.et' tahekana, he was drunk yesterday from country liquor, he vomited
a good deal; rane ph. gidiketa, he threw the medicine up again; kathae

ph. gidiyet' kana, bae ahjoma, he is rejecting what is said, he will not
listen; phaktkarak, an emetic (cf. H . phat-kdr and phit-kdr).

ph at mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a tearing, cracking sound; suddenly,
with a snap. Tirmuti parwa ph.m.ye thapakedea, the Tirmuti bird struck
the pigeon with its wing, making a slapping sound; ph.m.ye ror ruqra,

he will answer back with a snap; nui kada cet rog coh hamkede, ph.m.ye
gocena, who knows what disease this buffalo got, it died suddenly; baher
ph. m. topakena, the rope broke with a crack (v. phat phat] H. phat).

p hat ok, n. A gate, entrance; prison, jail; v. a. m. Imprison, confine, shut
in. Ph. duqrko sihketa, they have shut the gate; ph.reko dohokedea, they

put him in jail; qdim dadal kana, ph.meale, you are constantly beating
others, we shall put you into prison; pe cando lagite ph.ena, he was
sentenced to three months imprisonment; orakreko ph. akadea kuri, they
have shut the girl up in the house. (B. phatok ; H. phåtak.)

phat phat, adv. Suddenly again and again; crackingly; v. a. m. Make
cracking sounds, scold continuously (women). Barahi do ph.ph. topagoka,
the rope breaks again and again; ph.ph.e roret' kana, he is speaking

snappingly (gliblyj; atore ph.ph.ko gujuk kana, they are dying suddenly
one after the other in the village; gutiko kqmi tuluce ph.ph.etkoa, she is
continually scolding the servants even when they are working; gqiko
ph.ph.ok kana, the cattle are dying one after the other. (H. phat phat.)

phat phatao, adv., v. a. m., the same as phat phat, q. v. Cele bah teheh
do parwae ph.ph.ketkoa, pust ondeh helledea , someone made the pigeons
flutter to-day (make sounds with their wings), I saw a cat there; jondra
ata ph.ph.abonpe, roast some Indian corn for us (the sound); uni qimqi
doe ph.ph.k kana, that woman is continually scolding.

phat phut, adv. With a crack, snap; v. m. Break, snap; separate, disperse.
Parkom baber ph.ph. topakena, the string of the bedstead snapped; dak
lo baber ph.ph.ena, the rope with which they draw water snapped; perako
ph.ph.ena, the visitors left, each to their own place; kacahqriko ph.ph.ena,
the people of the court have dispersed; setakenkhan disom horko ph.ph.ena,
when it became morning the people of the country dispersed (v. H. phat
and phut).

phqbri, n., the same as phabra, q. v. (may be of a smaller size). (H. phavri.)
phqd, n. A crowd, a multitude, army, host, a band, troop, a large party.

Ph.ko jarwayena, a multitude of people have come together; sendra birre
parganako, mqhjhiko disom ph. samahre cele hoko bah kana, at the annual
hunt (forest) the over-chiefs and the headmen are nobodies before the

hosts of the land; enahre noa horte aema ph.ko calaoena, a while ago
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crovvds of people went along this road; larha i ph., an army, a fighting
host; sendra ph., the hunting host. (cf. A. Vt.fauj, an army; crowd.)

phqddqri, v. phqudqri.
phqdil, the same as phadel, q. v.
ph adr uk, v. a. Kick, move limbs spasmodically (in fits or when dying).

Ph.et kanae, ohoe bahcaolena, he is kicking spasmodically, he will certainly
not recover (v. infra; word is rarely used singly).

phqdruk phqdruk, adv., v. a. m. Convulsively, spasmodically; move legs
spasmodically. Mirgi jokhec ph.ph.ko phandaea, when håving a fit of
epilepsy they kick spasmodicalty; dangra do ph.ph. ote phanda gadakefa,
ohoe bahcaolena, the bullock kicked spasmodically on the ground so that
there came a hole, he will not recover ; ph.phqdrugok kanae, he is kicking
spasmodically (v. phadrak phadrak ; cf. phanda).

ph adr i, n., the same as pqdri, q..v.
ph adr i, n., adj. A talker, chatterer; talkative, loquacious (women). Nut

ph. qimqi do mit talaoe rora, this chattering woman is talking incessantty.
phqdruk, n., adj., v. m. Dense, thick, impervious (jungle); become imper

vious, filled with grass. Bir ph.tem qguketbona, hor ho bqnuka, you have
brought us into a dense jungle, there is no road either; kaskom goda
do ghås ph.ena , the cotton field has become overgrown with dense grass;
khet khil ph.ena, the rice-field has become overgrown by grass lying
fallow; ph. iqtc goda bah lahudok kana, the high-Iand field is not properly
ploughed up on acc. of the dense grass (v. phqdruk phqdruk).

phqdruk phqdruk, adj., v. m. Hard, impervious (soil); become do. Noa
goda do ph.ph.gea, bah setejok kana, this high-land field is very hard,
the plough does not go in; khet ghåste ph.ph.ena, the rice-field has
become imperviously hard on acc. of the grass (v. supra).

Phqguq, adj. Of, belonging to the month of Phalgun, especialty a festival
of the Hindus observed in this month. Ph. porob parornkate Deko doko
haplaka, when the Phalgun festival is past, the Dekos have marriages;
Ph. porobenako , they have observed the Phalgun festival (it is the same
as the Holi festival; the Santals do not observe it) (v. infra; H. phaguå).

Phqgun, n. The eleventh month of the Hindus (latter half of February
and first half of March). (H. phagun.)

phqjil, the same as phadel, q. v. (A. H. fazil.)
phqki, n., v. a. Medicine in the form of powder; apply do. (by sprinkling,

not to be taken). Nuiak ghaore ph. ran jamra, ph.te erataekhan algate
bogeka , it is necessary to apply medicine-powder to this one’s sore, if
powdered medicine is strewn on, it will quickly get well; ghao ph.ataepe,
strew medicine in the form of powder on his sore. (H. phaki.)

phqki, adj., v. a. False, tricky; to deceive, trick, cheat, defraud, victimize.
Ph. katha kantaea, what he says is false (not true, or intended to deceive
people); ph. hor kanae, goketae ar bae emoka, he is a tricky person, he

45
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promises (to give), but does not; ph.kidihae, he deceived me (did not
do what he promised). (H. phakki.)

phakir, n. A fakir, a religious beggar, mendicant (Hindu or Mussulman);
adj. Poor, destitute; v. m. Become do. Jugi ph. leka okate coe odok
calaoen, he has gone away somewhere like a religious mendicant;
ph.geae, cef ho bqnuktaea, he is destitute, he has nothing, larhqi Iqrhqi
teko ph.ena, they have become destitute by constantly fighting each other
(e. g., by court-cases). (A. H. faqlr.)

phqkni, n., the same as phqki, q. v. (medicine in powder form; rare).
phå kråk, n., v. ra, A wing; the upper end of the humerus (upper arm);

the panicles of ears of paddy and other cultivated grains; get panicles.
Ph.teko ndquka, they fly with their wings; ph.anko, the winged creation,
the birds; ph. il, a feather of the wing; ph.re sabeme ar heoeme, take
(the child) by the shoulder-joint and place him on your hip; horo gele
reak ph., the panicles of an ear of paddy; layo phqkrqgok kana, the
millet is getting the panicles of its ear; mqhjhi do tara ph.te ho bae
dapallidiha , cekate bheja pahcah emoka, the headman did not cover me
with even half a wing (has not given him any land to cultivate), howr
shall I be able to pay cesses (cf. H. påkh).

phqkuq, adj. False, deceitful, tricky. Ph. hor, a deceitful person; ph. katha,
a false, fraudulent statement (v. phqki).

phqkuk phqkuk, adj., adv., v. m. Toothless; mumbling, the motion of a
toothless person’s mouth when eating; become old and toothless. Ph.ph.e
jornetå, she eats, mumbling; ph.ph. moca do mit' talao laraoktakoa, a mouth
without teeth is also moving, mumbling; ph.ph. budhi, an old toothless
woman; ph.ph.cabayenae, he has become old and toothless and utterly
decrepit (v. phakak phukuk).

phqkurq, v. phqkrqk. (C., probably only an attempt by somebody to write
the proper word.)

phql, adj. Open, wide, spacious, roomy; v. a. m. Make, become do. Apeak
~orak do mohj ph.getapea, your house is beautiful and spacious; ph. kulhi,

a wide village street; racako ph.kefa, they have made their courtyard
wide (v. phaelao).

phqlni, adj., the same as phalna, q. v., but applied to women. Ph. jåwåe,
the husband of so and so.

phqlti, v.phqltu. (C.)
phqltu, adj. Spare, extra, superfluous, disengaged, supernumerary. Ale

do ph.gele dåra barae kana, we are wandering about disengaged (no
one has employed us); ph. dahgra, a spare bullock (not needed for
ploughing); ph. kudi, a spare kodali (not used); ph.jaega, unoccupied
land; noa orak do ph.gea, this house is unoccupied; ph. thqri, a spare
brass-plate. (H. fåltu.)

phqlu, adj., v. a., v. m. d. Funny, droll, jocular, witty, humorous; to joke,
make casual, jocular remarks. Mit' ghqrige ph. katha do sajaoka, ghane
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ghane do bah sahaoka, for one moment jocular talk is all right, again

and again it is not to be endured; ph. kathate hore landa ocokoa, he
makes people laugh by his jokes; ph. hor, a jocular person; alom ph.ia,
kqmi kqmhqioka , don't joke, the work will be impeded; qkin haram
budhikin ph. joh kana , husband and wife are joking among themselves.

phqnik, n. An implement used for holding the web tight when weaving. It

consists of two bits (generally of bamboo) håving each a comb-like con
trivance at one end; these “combs” are fixed at each side of the woven

cloth; the sticks are tied together and pressed down to keep the web
stretched out. As the weaving proceeds, the phqnik has to be moved.
(Jolha language phanik.)

ph ans i, n. A ferry-boat (larger than dhonga, q. v.; used on the large
rivers). (Desi phansi ; cf. H. pansoi)

p hank i udqu, v. a. To fly a kite; to cajole. (Word uncertain.)

phånd, n., adj., v. a. m. Breadth, width; broad, wide; make, become do.,
become corpulent. Ph.tet jokhaeme, measure the breadth; noa do tinqk
ph.a, how broad is this; racako ph.keta, they have made the court
yard wide; ph. komena, jeleh do bqrtiyena, the breadth is too small,

the length too much; haram doe ph.ena, the old man has become
corpulent; ph. dahgra , a broad (and fat) bullnck; hormo ph.entaea, her
body is fully developed (she has reached maturity; is also used of visible
pregnancy).

phqndgqr, the same as phandgar, q. v.
p han di, n. A police outpost; a pound. Horak horo alope jom kai ocoea,

bankhan ph.teko laga idikoa, don’t let {the cattle) eat other people’s
paddy, or they will drive them away to the cattle-pound; ph.re Iqlisrne,
lodge a complaint at the police outpost. A phqndi is less than a thana.
(Desi phandi; B. phari.)

phqntil, v. m. Glide, fly or glance off, rebound, ricochet, spring up or
back; v. a. d. Rebound at. Pindhq khone ph. hurhqyena, he fell off the

ridge (gliding); tejo ghao khonko ph. odokok kana ran dul tora, the
maggots are coming bounding out from the sore just as medicine has

been poured on; sa hogokme, chqilqk ph.ama, remove yourself a little,
the chips may hit you; arel ph.adiha , the hail-stones rebounded and hit
me; nc ph. setoh, a heat that makes you jump (the ground being un
bearably hot); uc ph.ko ruyeta arko doneta, they are drumraing and
dancing, jumping up and down. (Mundari phandil.)

phqpuq, adj. Jocular, humorous, facetious. (Word uncertain; v. Iqphuq.)

phqriq, adj., v. a. m. Clean, pure, clear, sound, sincere; cure, make clear,
sound well; get well, recover from illness, become clear. Ph. dak, clear

water; also fig. country liquor; ph. bah behgeteta, I don’t see clearhy
(imperfect sight); ph. moca, a clean mouth; ph. monte rorme, speak with
a clear mind (all without fear or keeping back); langa ph.ko emadiha,
they gave me a cure for my fatigue (i. e., beer or liquor); bode dakko
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arec ph.keta, they cleared the muddy water by haling; ojhako ph.kedea,
the ojhas cured him; bqhuttde dal ph.kedea, he cured his wife by beating
her (made her stay at home); rua khone ph.yena, he has recovered from
his illness; ph.ge toa jorok kantaea, her milk is trickling out clear (like
water, deceased State); dela ho bo dåra ph.hijuka, come, let us go and

come back well (i. e., go and drink beer); lahgah ph.lenge, let me get
over my fatigue. (Mundari pharci).

phar i a dl, v. phiriqdi.

phqriq phqti, adj. Very clear, pellucid, pure, free from anxieties, illness,

etc.; v. a. m. Cure, recover. Ph.ph. dak kana , hako hoko he.lok kana,
it is clear, transparent water, the fishes are also seen; bqhu jåwåe reak
kathale ph.ph.kda, we cleared up the matter of the wife and husband

(divorced them); ph.ph. tahenpe, live well and in peace (both bodily well
and in peace without quarrelling or anxiety); ojhae ph.ph.kedea, the ojha

cured him; teken khon ph.kok, ph.kok male, may we from to-day recover,
be free from illness (from a bakher) (v. phqriq).

phqriqu, v. a. m. Disentangle, unravel, settle. Onkoak katha bale ph. dareata,
we were unable to settle their matter; otor reak sutqm ph.kakme, dis
entangle the thread of the woof (v. phqriq).

phqriqu, v. a. m. Cure, recover [w. phqriq). Bah ph. sqbit akana, I have
not fully recovered.

Phar si, n. A language; adj. Persian. Noa disomre Ph. bah ahjomok
kana, in this country Persian is not heard; Ph. hor bale hel akatkoa,
we have not seen Persians. (A. H. farst) v. pqrst; the aspirated word
is particularly used about Persian, but may also be heard used like pqrsi.)

Phar us i, n., adj. A Pharisee; pharisaical (from Plebrew perushim ; used
in N. T. translation).

phqrch q, v. pqrchq.

phqri, n., v. a. Forequarter, quarter joint of animals, shoulder; to quarter,
separate forequarter. Baplare, horokre, orak duqr helre ph. hamoka, at

marriages, at engagements, when going to see (the prospective bride
groonas) house and household, a forequarter is got (besides the feasting,
those who officially attend get a forequarter of the animal killed for the
feast and take this home with them together with three or five pai rice);

sendrare disom hor ph.ko chadaoa, during the annual hunt the people
of the country (not the killer) cut oflf the forequarter (it is their right;
in the case of a hare the forequarter is pulled, torn off); casre janwarko
goclekokhan mqhjhi then bohok ar ph.ko idia, if they kili any animal in
the standing crops, they take the head and the forequarter to the village

headman (who gives some rice, while all participate in the eating);
ph. jel, the flesh of the forequarter of an animal; bala ph., a forequarter
given to the (prospective) co-parent-in-law; tota ph., the forequarter of
an animal taken by the man who felled a previously shot animal (in
this case the country people get no phqri)-, ph. hasoyedih kana, I have
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a pain in my shoulder; ph. jah rqputentaea, his shoulder-bone (not the
blade, but the upper part of the hurnerus); pera lagitko ph.keta (or
-kedeo ), they have separated the forequarter (and kept it) for the friends;
kulqiko or ph.kedea, they tore the forequarter off the (killed) hare (cf.
Mundari phara).

phqriq, the same as phqriq baj, q. v.
phqriq baj, adj. Obstinate, unscrupulous perfidious, base. Adi ph.b. hor

kanne, bes kathae bqric ocoea, he is a very base person, he makes a
good matter out to be bad (cf. H. phar-båz, a gambler, swaggerer).

phqri mqhjhi, n. The headman of a village. Lqri mqhjhi kanae, ph.m.
do bah, he is a rayot, not the headman of the village (cf. phqndi ;
B. phari] v. mqhjhi).

phqr phqriq, v. phar phqriq.
phqruq, n., the same as phabra, q. v. Ph. kudi, a spade; ph. dandom,

the long handle of a hoe. (H. pharuå.)
phqsi, n., v. a. m., the same as pqsi, q. v. Both forms equally used.

(H. phåst.) Ph.kedeako , they have hanged him.
phqsiqra, n. A deceiver, hypocrite, rascal, cheat; adj. Deceitful, hypo

critical, tricky; v. a. m. Deceive, cheat, be, act as, a hypocrite. Nui
ph. do alope emaea, bae em ruqra, don’t gi ve this cheat anything, he will
not pay it back; ph. hor do calafme lekako rora, a deceitful person will
speak just as if he had handed you the thing (make you believe as if
he had already given it to you); ph. hor doe ere gockema, a cheating
person will utterly take you in; ph.kidihae, bae emlaka, he deceived me,
he did not give (what he had promised); ph.yenae, he has become a
cheat; khajna takah ph. qguyefa, I am getting the rent money by giving
false promises. (H. phasiyara, a strangler.)

phqsi dah, n. Gallows,'gibbet. Ph.d.reko akakedea, they hanged him on
the gallows; Dumkq reak jehel khanare ph.d. menaka, onate jehel khana
purnb reak tandi do phqsiq dahgalko metak kana, in the Dumka jail
there is a gallows, therefore they call the held to the East of the jail,
Gallows-field (v. phqsi and dah).

phqsir, the same as pqsir, q. v.
p has kue, the same as pqskut', q. v.
p has kur, v. pqskut'. (C.)
phq.skut, the same as pqskut', q. v.
phqsu r, v. pqsur.
phqtiqk, n. A small basket (smaller than khqclqk, but larger than tuplqk,

made of bamboo). Arak sit' ph., a small basket to keep plucked vege
tables in; matkorn halah ph., a small basket to pick mahua flowers in;
sunum lenok ph., a small basket in which the crushed seed is heated
(previous to placing it in the oil-press; the crushed seed, etc., is put in
a basket; this is placed on an earthenware pot filled with water, the
space round the mouth of the pot and the bottom of the basket being
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smeared vvith raud to prevent the steam going outside; the pot is placed
on a fire-place and the water is made to boil; the steam passes through
the contents of the basket; when sufficiently steamed they are taken out
and wrapped up to be placed in the press); hola mqnjhikoren kadae gocena,
ato hor ph.ph. jelko qguana, yesterday a buffalo belonging to the head
man died, the village people brought away basket after basket of meat;
E bqriqtko, enah arak sitpe dukqna, ph. cope hirih otokat, nokoele qgu
seterkattapea, O followers of the bridegroom, a while ago you went
to fetch vegetables (fig., to kili a goat), why, you forgot the small
basket, leaving it there (fig. the head of the killed goat), look here,
we have brought what is yours (refers to a goat killed by the bride
groonfis party).

phqtur, v. a. m. Put aside, set aside; be antiquated, out of date, fall into
disuetude. Sedaere kaje bhojere qdi calakiye tahekana, nahak doko ph.kedea,
formerly he was very much used to supervise in work and feast, now
they have left him out; mqhjhiko ph.kedea, they have deposed the village
headman; phalnako ph.kedea guti, they have dismissed so and so from
service; orakko ph.keta, they have ceased to use the house; noa taka
do ph.ena, this rupee has become antiquated; khet do ph.ena, the rice-field
is not cultivated any more.

phqti, v. phqriq phqti. Sut' dak dqdi dak leka phqriqkok ph.kok mae, may
he recover, may he become clear (of disease) like water that has per
colated into a dug-out hollow, like spring water.

ph aud, v. phqd. (C.; phqud is not Santal pronunciation.)
phqudqri, adj., v. a. m. Criminal (court, case); commit a criminal act,

bring a criminal suit against; be involved in a criminal case. Ph. adalot,
a criminal court; ph. mamla (or mokordoma), a criminal case; ph.reko
soprotkedea, they brought a criminal case against him (gave him over
to be criminally prosecuted; also ph.kedeako); ph. do thora dinge tahena,
a criminal case does not last long (or, a criminal case must be started
within a few days of an occurrence, i. e., if instituted by a private
individual); alom dadala, bankhanem ph.ka, don’t beat people, or you
may get a criminal case brought against you; ph.ketae, he committed a
criminal offence. (A. H. fauj-dari.)

phqujdqri, v. phqudqri. (C., not Santal pronunciation.)
phquti, adj., v. m. Spare, unoccupied, superfluous, masterless, unemployed,

fallow; become do. Ph. kudi menaktapekhan emalem, ale do kudi bante
mit hor do ph.le tahen kana, if you have a spare kodali, give us it;
because we have no kodali (left) one of us is unemployed; mittec ph. male
hecena, an ownerless animal has come; mittec ph. rqndi menaea ale then,
we have with us an unoccupied widow (i. e., a widow who is free to
be married); ph. khet, a rice-field that is unoccupied; ph. orak, a house
that is not occupied (particularly not used for cooking purposes); noa
jumi do ph. akana, this rice-land has become masterless; parkom ph.yena,
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the bedstead has become a spare one; dahgrae ph.yena, the bullock has
become spare (not in use). (A. H. fantl, dead, lost; Desi phauti.)

pheca , n. The hip. (C., not here.)
pheca cere, n. A kind of owl, so named, by the local Dekos, on acc. of

its call. (C., not used by the local Santals, who use kokor] onomat.)
phecan, n., v. a. False accusation, net, snare, difficulty; implicate, impute,

backbite. Adi marah ph.ren parao akana, I have fallen into a very
great difficulty (by being falsely accused); in do jaogeko ph.iha (or -ana),
they are always trying to implicate me (by bringing false charges against
me); adi lekako ph. geladiha, menkhan bako har dareadiha, they tried in
many ways to implicate me, but they were unable to overcome me;
dandom ocoye lagite ror ph. eta, he speaks and brings in other (false)
matters to cause him to be fined.

phecan phecan , adv. The cry of the Tailor bird, jiqm, Orthotomus sutorius
(onomat.).

phedar phedar, Jdie same as pheder pheder, q. v.
phedga phidgi, adv., v. n. Slovenly, irritably, bitterly; be, work. slovenly,

slipshod, speak angrily. Ph.ph.geye kqmi kana, she works slovenly;
ph.ph.ye ror ruqram kana, he answers you in an irritable way; daka
ph.ph.ye joineta, he eats in a careless way (letting food be spilt); ph.ph.
barayetae, she works in a slipshod way.

phedra phidri, adv., v. n. Sulky, offended; be do., to sulk. Ph.ph.ye
roreta, she speaks sulkily; ph.ph. barae kanae, she is acting sulkily
(speaking to herself, sulking and angry).

phedrao, v. a. m. Babble, be talkative, garrulous, snarl, scold (women).
Ph.etae ac moto, she is babbling by herself alone; ph.ph.tege amak moca
nahak lahgaktama, by continually snarling, your mouth will presently be
tired; tinqkem ph.ko, enah khonih ph. langa akana, bako ahjonia, how
much are you to speak to them', I have become tired jawing them, they
will not listen; kqmi tuluce ph.k kana, she is snarling even while we
are working.

phedat, n. Root, foundation, base, original home. Ph.re magpe, cut (the
tree) at the root; buru ph.re aleak ato do, our village is at the base of
the hill; imiak ph. do phalna atore, his birth-place is in such and such
a village; ph.ren pera kanae, he is a near relative; ph. bah harneta, I do
not find the root (or, origin of a matter) (v. phed).

ph el, v. a. m. Reject, not let pass; fail. Bidqureko ph.kedea, they did not
let him pass at the examination; ihak solhae ph.kefa, he rejected my
counsel; ph.enae, pas bae emlaka, he failed, he did not pass; kqmiye
ph.ena, he rnissed getting work (came too late, etc., not about inefficient
work); ph. cetankedeako, they have passed over him (don’t give him any
work). (Engl. fail.)

phel, adj. Who has rnissed being married (mature girls). Ph.geae, non
kateye budhika, she has rnissed being married, she will become an old
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woman in such a State. It might be noted that all Santal girls are

expected to get married; if they do not, it is always thought to be
due to some bodily or mental hindrance (v. supra).

phenkao, v. phenkao.
ph en pheh, v. pheh pheh.

phenkao, v. a. m. Send away, out of the way; be lost, run away, abscond,
sneak away, escape, stray. Hopontet kora okate coko ph.kede, they sent
their son away somewhere (to prevent him being caught); bqtiko ph.keta,

they hid the brass cup away (in order that people might not see it with
them); gqiye ph.entalea , a cow of ours has strayed; barea kora kuri
holarekin ph. akana, a boy and a girl have yesterday run away (eloped);
note ale sec milten gqiye ph. hec akana, a cow has come straying here
to us. (H. phekna.)

phentoc, v. a. To turn away the head when sulking. (C.; not here;
cf. pherkotl)

pheo pheo, adv., v. a. m. Howling; to howl, cry (jackals and foxes; their
peculiar cry when scenting danger; v. karaj). Toyo mil hinda ph.ph.e
karajok kana, okoe coc gujuk kan, a jackal has been howling the whole
night, some one is dying; khikriye ph.ph.ela tqrup qikqute (also ph.ph.k
kana), the fox is giving its peculiar call feeling a leopard (being near)
(onomat.; Santals believe that when this peculiar howl is heard, someone

will die, or that the jackal or fox feels the presence of a dangerous
animal).

phepra, v. phepra. (C.; phepra is not Santali, but Mahle or Kolhe pro
nunciation.)

phepra, adj. m., v. a. m. Perverse, perfidious, base, unscrupulous, dis
simulating; stiff-necked; treat perfidiously, etc., act do. Ph. hor kanae,
hataoak ho bae kqbula, he is an unscrupulous person, he will not acknowr

ledge even what he has received; nahak jugren hor do qdiko ph.wa,
rorak ho bako godaoka, the people of the present age are very perverse,
they will not admit what they have themselves said; ph.kidihae, koekedekhane
menela, okorih hatao akattama, he treated me perfidiously, when he is
asked (for the return of what he has borrowed), he says, why, I have

not got anything from you; alom ph.ka, okatak kana asol onage rorme,
don’t act perfidiously (tell lies), speak what is the real truth. (Desi
phepra, phepor.)

phephra, v. phepra. (C., not Santali.)

phephra, v. phepra. (C., v. supra.)
pher, n., adj., adv. Difference of opinion, discrepancy; turn, roundabout

(way); change; again, moreover, further. Bujhqu reak ph. kana, asol
katha do bako laiela, there is a difference of opinion (discrepancy), they

do not tell what it really is; qdi ph.ten hec akana , I have come by a
very roundabout way; ph.e hecena, he came again; ph.ke ph. in thenko
hijuk kana, they are again and again coming (back) to me; ph.e rorkela,
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he spoke again (further); ph.e kqikela, he committed the same fault again.
(H. pher.)

p her, v. pher.

pher a, n. The hair round.the head (outside). Ph. bako hoyoledea , they
did not shave his hair round the head (not only in front, but all round);

ph. leka berhaeteko qtih qcurkettaJea janhs , they have grazed off the edges
of our millet round about like a shaved ring; ph. up hara akantaea,
the hair round the edges of his head has grown; koca ph. dohoataeme,
let the hair just above the temples rernain; adom hor do koca ph.ko
hoyoka, some people have the edge of their hair above the temples
shaved; squri goda reak ph., the edges round a thatching-grass held.
(H. pherå. )

pherao, v. a. m. Change, alter. Kicric ph.tam, change your clothes;
kqmiko ph.keltaea, they changed his work; kacahqriko ph.keia, they have
altered (the time of the sitting of) the court; moca ph. caole dakaepe,
prepare food of rice as a change for the mouth (e. g., tired of eating

Indian corn); mon ph.tam, change your mind; kicricko ph.adiha, they
gave me some other kind of cloth; jom ph.taeme, give him some other
kind of food; hormo ph.entaea, his body has altered (has become stout;

it is used about putting on flesh, not about losing flesh): kada do netarkin

ph.ena , the two buffaloes have become in good condition now; kuri
hormo ph.entaea , the body of the girl has been altered (either, she has
reached maturity, or is enceinte). (H. pherna.)

pher a phiri, adv., v. a. m. By exchange, by turns; to change, alternate,
exchange. Ph.ph. kqmipe, work by turns; ph.ph.te gogpe, carry it by
turns; kicrice ph.ph.keta, he exchanged the cloth; daka jomko ph.ph. kana,
they eat in rotation. (H. phera pherl)

pher bepar, n. Trading, bartering; v. a. Buy and seil again, trade.
Ph.b.tcye qsulok kana , he suppofts himself by buying and selling again;

ph.b. hor, a trading man; horo caolele ph.b. barayela, we are buying and
selling again paddy and rice; dahgrae ph.b.etkoa, he is buying and
selling bullocks; kicrice ph.b.eta , he is buying cloth and selling it again
(v. pher and bepar).

pher darae, adj. Next but one. Ph.d. sunibar, the Saturday next but one;
ph.d. serma, the year next but one (the sarne as satom); daraeak hapta
do bah, ph.d. haptako hijuka, they will come not next week, but the
week after (v. pher and darae).

pher endrae , n., adv. Four days hence. Ph.e. te horo irokle cabaea, we
shall finish reaping our paddy four days hence (i. e., the day after
endrae, q. v.).

pherkaete, adv. Again, once again. Ph.m hecena, cet Iqgit, you have
come again, what for (v. pher and kacte).

pher kqtite, adv. Again, a second time by stratagem, guile. Ph.k. orakteh
ruqr hecena, ado kombroh sapketkoa, I came back to the house by
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stratagem, then I caught the thieves; ph.k.ye kukli kana, he is asking
again and again (to make a person implicate himself); ukil ph.k.ye kukli
kana, the pleader is putting questions to trip one up (cross-examining
cunningly) (v. pher).

pher phar, the same as phera phiri, q. v.
pher satom, n., adv. Three years hence, the year after satom. Ph.s.tele

gockoka, three years hence we may be dead; ph.s.te siok leke hoeoka,
three years hence it will be fit to plough; ph.s. doe hara juqnoka, three
years hence he will reach maturity (v. pher and satom).

ph er vek, n., adj. A trader, a buyer and seller; v. a. To trade. Ph.teyc
qsulok kana, he supports himself by trading (particularly in cattle); ph.et
kanae kicric thamakur, he is buying and selling cloth and tobacco leaves
(cf. P. H . firokht, selling).

phervekiq, n., adj., v. a., the same as phervek, q. v. Kqdrui p.yetkoa, he
is trading in buffalo calves.

pherao, v. a. m. Clear up, disperse (the clouds). Dak hijuk leka helena,
nitok do riniile ph.keta, it looked like rain coming, now it has cleared
up; rimil ph.ena , the clouds have dispersed.

pherao, v. phorao. (C., not here.)
phersah, the same as persah, q. v.

phesad, n. Difficulty (caused by false accusation), intrigue; v. a. (d). To
accuse falsely, try to bring into difficulties, implicate. Ph.reko girqu
akadea, they have brought him into difficulties (by false accusation);
jåhåege quriakte do alope ph.akoa, apnar ho mit din oka ph.re com
paraok, don’t bring a false accusation against anybody, you may your
self some day get into some similar difficulty; in do qurigeko ph.edih
kana, they are without any cause trying to implicate me. (B. phesad)
A. H.fasåd.)

phesrao, the same as pesrao, q. v.

p hes ra phisri, the same as pesra pisri, q. v
p het ah phetah, adv. A certain kind of drumming, when they go to meet

the bridegroom coming to the bride’s village; also when they ceremoni
ally wash the bridegroom before the sindrqdan (onomat.).

p heta r phetar, the same as phetah phetah, q. v.
ph et, n., v. a. m. Transformation, change; transform, change, beat up. Uniak

mon do baro ph., his mind has twelve changes (you may never know

what his mind is); kicrice ph.keta, he changed his clothes; ph.enae, jemon
aloko hel oromea, he has changed himself (disguised) in order they shall
not recognize him; toa tuluc moedae ph.eta, she is beating up milk and
flour. (H. phet.)

ph et, the same as phit, q. v.
phetao, v. a. m., the same as phet, q. v. (transform, change). Kicrice ph.ena,

he changed his clothes; bohoke hoyo ocoyenteye ph.ena, he became trans
formed (not recognizable) by letting his head be shaved. (PI. phetna.)
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p hetar, n. A heiter, young female that has not yet had a calf (that has ceased
to suck and has got some teeth). Ph. gqi (also ph. mihu), a heifer; ph.
sadom, a filly; ph.jel, a female deer-calf; ph. posta, a female calf of the
spotted deer; dahgra hqnnkkokhan ph.koge etokope, if you have no bull
ocks, break the heifers in (to plough); ph.gqiye busqkena, the heifer has
had her first calf (is not a ph. any longer). Phetår corresponds to
damkom (bull-calf) and sandharo (of buffaloes).

pheteah, v. a. m. Do for, kili; die. Ph.mealah, we shall finish you; goc
ph.enae, he died and is stiff. (Word considered very low.)

phet phat, v. m. Change; disperse. Perak calak lagitko ph.ph.ok kana,
they are putting on other clothes to go on a visit; hqtiq horko ph.ph.ena,
the people who came to the market have dispersed (v. phet).

phet phet, adj. Various, diverse (colour), [w phet) use uncertain).
phec, v. a. Spit out, evacuate, pass stool (children, fowls; the sound).

Thamakur jomkateye ph.keta, håving chewed tobacco he spat (about the
sound); sime ph.keta, the hen dropped (something); kicricre gidrqiph.adiha,
the child (carried in my arms) dirtied my cloth. (onomat.).

phecek phecek, adv., v. m. With a swishing, sputtering, spraying sound;
to produce such a sound. Ph.ph.e thoyeta, he is constantly spitting
audibly; kicrice cokoceta ph.ph., she is dabbing the cloth so that it makes
a spraying sound (refers to the sound of the water that sprays from the
cloth when this is dabbed against a slab, not to the sound of the cloth
striking the slab); ph.ph.ok kana, it makes a spraying sound (onomat.;
v. phec).

phec mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a spraying, splashing sound. Hawa
gqdi paromenre ph.m. losot pqsiradiha, when the raotor-car passed, mud
was sprayed on me (both about the sound and the mud sprayed); ph.m.ye
thoketa, he spat making a spluttering sound; ph.m.ye icketa gidra, the
child passed stool with a spluttering sound (v. phec).

phecoh phecon, adv., the same as phecah phecah, q. v.
phecot phecot, adv. The call of the small owl (dereh kokor) (onomat., they

cry at certain times during the night).
phec phec, adv., the same as phec mante, q. v., but about several times.

phede phede, adv., v. a. m. Chattering, babbling, jabbering; to babble,
chatter, jabber, speak quickly and continually. Joto luluc ph.ph.geye
galmaraoa, she is talking chattering with all (pleasantly); ph.ph. rortegeye
bikema, she may make you feel satisfied (not feel the hunger) by her
pleasant chatter; onko then senkateye ph.ph.yeta (or ph.ph.k kana), he has
gone to those people and is chattering there (onomat.).

pheder pheder, adv., v. a. m., the same as phede phede, q. v., but more
used about tedious, also scolding chatter. Uni bndhi do enah khon ph.ph.e
ekger kana (or ph.ph.ok kanae), the old woman has been incessantly
scolding for a long while; cetko coe ph.ph.et kan, she is chattering, and
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scolding something or other (v. supra; mostly applied to women; cf.

Mundari pheder pheder, confused).

phedge, adj. Loose-tongued, chattering, babbling (woman), Nui ph. do,
jåhåe tulucgeye hapam, phede phedeye rora, this chattering woman, when
ever she meets anybody she will talk and jabber incessantly. Used also
as a nickname for women (v. phede phede).

phedok, v. phet.

phed phedao, v. a. m. Speak quickly and continually, urge on (to work);
chatter, jabber (women). Guti kqmri mif talaoe ph.ph.koa, she is con
stantly speaking and urging the servants to work; tale talem ph.ph.k
kana, cakko sahaoa, you are incessantly jabbering and scolding, why
should they stand it (v. phede phede] it is about equal to this, but is
particularly used of the incessant admonishment to servants to make them

work quickly).
phed pheder, the same as pheder pheder, q. v.
phe dr ao, v. phedrao.

phed, n., adj., v. a. m. Commencement, root, foundation; near, dose, low;
take down, lower, descend, alight; adv. Near, at the bottom or lowest

part, at the root, on the ground. Ph. khan laitam, tell what you have
to say from the commencement (root of the matter); katha reak or ph.

bah hamok kana, it is not possible to get at the beginning and root of
the matter; ph.re magme, cut (the tree) near the root; ph.re loa bele
akana, cotte cetem dejoka, the figs are ripe near the ground, what are
you climbing to the top for (also fig. why are you going elsewhere when
you may get the same at home, particularly with reference to getting
meat-curry; said by a husband to wife when she urges him to take her

to her old home); ph.ph.teye bengetah kana, he is scowling at me (will
not look in my face); ph. hor, neighbour, also dose relative; ph.ren pera,
a near relative; bnru ph.reko ato akafa, they have founded a village near
the hill; in ph.re menaea, he is near me; am ph.ye durup akana, he is
sitting near you; dare ph.re, at the foot of the tree [dare latar, is not
so near); ph. jahgareye ghao akana, he has got a sore on his foot (below
the ankle); ph. cahgare kqhuko tukq akafa, the crows have built their

nest on a low branch; ph. sate gqiko jomkefa, the cattle ate the low
eaves; dakako ph.kefa, they have taken the boiled rice down from the

fire-place; kisni hoponko ph.kefkoa, they have taken the }? oung mainas
down (from the nest); gqdi khonko ph.ena, they have alighted from the
carriage (train). It might be noted that many Santals have, influenced

by prudery, commenced to use phed instead of årgo, because the latter
is used about cows in calf.

phedat, v. phedaf.

p h eder pheder, adv., v. a. m. The sound of breaking wind (a person

walking along); also the squeaking sound of an unoiled spinning-wheel
(onomat.).
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pheke pheke, adv., v. m. With a bubbling sound; make a bubbling sound
(Indian corn porridge, millets, clothes, etc., boiling). Jondra daka ph.ph.
hedejok kana (or ph.ph.k kana), the Indian corn porridge is boiling, making
a bubbling sound; kicric hedejok kana ph.ph., the clothes are boiling,
making a bubbling sound. (onomat.).

pheknok, adj. Chubby-cheeked, fat-faced (applied to girls; about boys
tumrqh is used); v. a. To sigh; v. m. become fat-faced. Ph.e mota akana,
metko muko unum akantaea, unqke ph. akana, she is fat and chubby
cheeked ; she has become so to such a degree that her eyes and nose
have been covered up; alom pheknoga, cet' ho bale eger akatmea, don’t
sigh, we have not scolded you at all.

phekno t, v. pheknok. (C.)
phek phåk, adv. Deceiving, using subterfuge, quibbling; v. a. Quibble,

cajole, coax. Pqhil doko kis kisqu heclen tahekana, ado cetko coh ph.ph.e
ere baraketkokhangeko ruqrena, at first they had come in hot anger, then
when he had fooled them by playing on words they went away; gidra
ph.ph. barakom , coax the children (to be quiet) (v. phåk phek; rare).

phen, n. A parable, allegory, metaphor. Gidra aloko bujhaua mente haram
bndhi orakre ph.koteko galmaraoa, in order that the children may not under
stand, husband and wife talk together in metaphors at home; hor samahre
bah ganok katha ph.teko rora, they speak metaphorically what cannot be
mentioned in the presence of (other) people ; ph.teko galmarao kana, bale
bujhqueta, they are talking in parables, we don’t understand it.

phen, the same as pher, q. v. Eken ph. rakap kana, nqinu do bah, only
froth is coming to the surface, no butter (when churning). (H. phen.)

p hende, n. A parable, a metaphor. (C., not here; cf. ende phende; Phende
is used as a nickname for girls.)

ph en to r, v. phentor. (C.)
phehcor, v. a. m. Glance off, slant off, go off at a tangent, fly off at a

tangent, be deflected. Ace ror ph.kefteye hqrena, he was vanquished be
cause he himself made a slip talking; mak ph.anah , I cut myself hy my
axe glancing off; sar ph.adea, the arrow flew off at a tangent and hit
him (håving first hit something else); etak secc ror ph.kctå, when speaking,
he left his subject and commenced to speak of something else; ceter
ph.adea, the lightning glanced off and struck him (the Santal idea of
one being hit near a struck tree); sar ph.ena, the arrow flew oflf at a
tangent.

phen phen, adv., v. a. m. Snarlingly, snappishljq snarl, scold, grumble
(women). Henda na, am do ph.ph.em roreta (or -m ph.ph.ok kana), landa
katha bam sahaoa, look here, my gir!, you are speaking snappishly,
can’t you stand a joke; boge katharn kuliyekhan ph.ph. edregeye ror ruqra,
when you ask her anything in a nice way (or, that is not offensive),
she will answer snappishly and angrily; nonkan ph.ph. rorte jåwåe orakre
do cekatem tahena, how will you, speaking in such a snarling way, be
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able to remain in your husbancTs house (said to girl before marriage)
(cf. hen pheh ; onomat.).

pheh pheh, adv., v. a. m. With a twanging sound; to twang, make a
twanging sound (the sound of the bow-string of the piktet ak, q. v., when
there is no cotton on the string; c{. phet phet). Ak bidqu lagitko ph.ph.a,
they twang the string to test the bow (onomat.).

p hente pere, the same as phente phere, q. v.
p hente phere, adv., v. m. Wriggling, twisting, writhing, jumping about;

wriggle, struggle, writhe and twist. Hako ph.ph.ye donef kana, the fish
is wriggling (when lying on dry ground); hako nonde ph.ph.h qikqnledea,
I felt a fish wriggling here (trying to catch it in the water); siok jokhec
gundi gqi mit' talao ph.ph. candbolko laraoa, cows broken to the plough
will, when ploughing, constantly move the tail twistingly; gidra do dak
jokhecko ph.ph.ka, when it rains, children jump about twisting their
bodies; tqrup candbolko laraoa ph.ph. hor helte, seeing people, leopards
will twist the tail (the tip, not the whole); sar ph.ph.yena, the arrow
wriggled (the back part of it only) (cf. Mundari phentor, writhe and twist).

phentoc, v. m. Be dislocated, hurt. Taram jokhec ceka leka coh ph.ena
katuprege, when walking, I somehow or other got a toe dislocated; sagar
nihghq ph. gotena, the cart-axle was twisted out of position. (Not used
by raany; c i. potoc] cf. supra.)

phentol, v. phentor (the common form).
phentor, v. m. Fly off, spring off, rebound, ricochet; v. a. d. Rebound

at. Chqilqk ph.adiha (or, ihre ph.ena), a chip flew off and hit me; dhiri
ph.ena hor sec, the stone flew off towards a man (when thrown in
another direction). (The same as phqntil, q. v.)

pheo pheo, the same as pheo pheo, q. v.
phepor, the same as phepra, q. v.
phe phe, adv., v. a. Pantingly, breathing heavily; to pant. Nir hecente

ph.ph.ye saheteta, he is breathing heavily, håving come running; kadae
ph.ph.yet kana, the buffalo is panting (tired) (cf. phå phu ; onomat.).

phe pho, the same as phe phe, q. v.
pher, n. Difference, discrepancy (in weighing). Nui then do babon qkriha,

qdi ph. menaktaea, we shall not seil to this man, he has much difference
in his weighing (i. e., one scale is heavy and the other light; when
buying, he places the stuff to be weighed in the light scale, when selling,
in the heavy one); ph. bhahgao ocoyem, bankhan babon emaea, make him
do away with the difference between the scales, or we shall not let him
get anything. (H. pher)

p her co t phereot', v. pherkot’ pherkot. (C.; also v. phecot phecot)
phercot phercot, v. pherkot pherkot. (C.; also v. phecot phecot, about the

cry of the owl.)
phere phece, the same as phere phere, q. v.
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phere phere, adv., v. a. Gushingly, rapidly; gush out (about the sound,
particularly about diarrhoea). Ph.ph.ye cidireta, he has gushing diarrhoea;
gendrec salak hoborem, bahkhane ph.ph.ama, keep (the child) in your arms
in a cloth, or it will dirty you (onomat).

pherkot pherkot, adv., v. a. m. Sobbing; to sob (sulking girls). Ph.ph.e
raketa, cet co bae khusik kan, she is sobbing, who knows what she is
displeased with; cetern ph.ph.d kan, jomkhan jamme, bahkhan thirkokme,
what are you sobbing for, if you will eat, do so, otherwise be quiet;
nsqtkateye ph.pherkodok kana , she is sobbing, being sulky (onomat.).

ph er mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a gushing sound {in diarrhoea)
(v. pher pher).

ph er pher, the same as phere phere, q. v.
pher pher, adv., v. m. Snappishly; repty snappishly, angrily fwomen).

Ph.ph.e ror ruqradiha, she answered me snappishly; boge kathate ho
usqt horko ph.ph.ok kana, even when you speak kindly to them, sulky
people (girls) will reply snappishly (v. supra; onomat.).

pher, n., v. m. Foam, froth; to foam, to froth. Ph. qtu hijuk kana, dak
perejok kana gada, foam is coming floating down, the river is becoming
full; ph. dakare hedec rakabok kana, froth is coming up on the boiling
rice; moca khon ph. odokok kantaea, cet’ rog coh ham akade, foam is
coming out of his mouth, who knows what kind of disease he has got;
cd ph.entama, horko tulucem lagaok kana, why are you foaming, you
are getting into conflict with people; ph.ok lekae qikqnk kana, he feels
like foaming (quite unwilling). (B. phen.)

pher, w.phed. (C., not here.)
pherep, v. a. Shoot (with arrow). Sukriye ph.kedea, he shot the pig,

Word getting obsolete in these parts.
pheret, v. a., the same as pherep, q. v. (v. phet)
p hersah, the same as persah, q. v.
p hesor, the same as pesor, q. v.
phes phås, v. a. Deceive by making false promises, make believe, keep

in suspense, evade, shuffle. Ph.ph.tege dine kataoefa, he makes the time
pass by (false) promises (saying, not to-day, but to-morrowT , etc.); horak
jokhan do qdim åta, apnar jokhan dom ph.ph. baraea, when it concerns
other people you are very pressing, when it concerns yourself, you are
evading; mohajone ph.ph.kidiha, the money-lender deceived me by con
stantly promising (and not giving). (Also phes phas] cf. H. phås, a snare.)

phes phes, adv., v. a. m. Pantingly, breathing heavily; to pant, breathe
heavily. Ph.ph.e sahetet kana, bae ror dareaka, he is breathing heavily,
he is unable to speak (especially a person who has been running in
fear, also asthmatic persons when excited); ph.ph.d kanae, he is panting
(also ph.ph.ok kanae) (cf. phe phe; onomat.).

phes phes, also heard used like phes phås, q. v.
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p hetec phetec, adv., v. a. The sound produced by striking the left palm
against the right hand (holding the winnowing-fan) when sifting; to sift
making a tapping sound. Ph.ph. janheye gugum kana , she is sifting the
millet in a winnowing-fan, making a tapping sound; gidra do dhuriko
ph.ph.et kana , the children are sifting dust in a winnowing-fan, making
a tapping sound (in playing to prepare food) (onomat.; note, the sound
referred to is not the falling down in the winnowing-fan of the stuft
sifted).

phetkoc, adj. Small, short, too short. Ph. kudi, a kodali that is too small
(e. g., worn to a small size); ph. hatak, a (too) short winnowing-fan; ph.e
bande akana, she has her loin-cloth too short put on (so that it does
not reach below the knees); ph. khaprate hakoko arecetkoa, they are baling
out water with a too small tile, to catch fish (cf. pedeh pedeh).

phetkoc phetkoc, adv. With a splashing sound (when baling out water).
Ph.ph. dake areceta khaprate, he is baling out water with a tile, splash
splash (onomat., v. supra; also used as an adj. in the same meaning
as  phetkoc).

phetoc phetoc, adv., v. m. Ineffectively; lagging behind; lag behind (walk
tiredly, especially young people). Cet leka ph.ph.em arecet kana, onkate
do tinrem ahjeda, how you are baling out the water, so ineffectively,
when will you empty the place; ph.ph.e tararneta, lahgayenae, he is
walking, lagging behind, he is tired; langayenkhan do kajegem ph.pheto
joka, when you are tired, you will naturally lag behind (onomat.; cf.
phetkoc ).

phet phet, adv. The call of the nokor (q. v.) bird (onomat.).
phet, v. a. m. Let go anything pulled tight, play (on a string); rebound,

recoil, spring back. Noa ak do tinqk ketectama, de sen ph. atkara, how
strong is this bow of yours, let me feel (test) it by pulling the string
and letting it go; mit sar ph.aeme, alele gojea nahak, let one arrow go
at it, we shall presently (follow it up and) kili it; tulamko pheda, they
tease cotton by “playing” the bow-string; peresah do kqtupte ar buah
do kadecteko pheda , they play the peresah string instrument with their
finger, and the buah (q. v.) with a small twig; ghurqteh ph.ena, I was
struck by the bow-string released; dqr alom araga, ph. boteckeham (or
ph.b.kokah), don’t let the branch go, you might hit me (or, I might be
hit) by its rebounding (? onomat.).

phet phet, adv., v. a. Making the sound of phet phet) to make do. (used
about the sound of the piktet ak and of drumming with the left hand).
Tumdak kone secko ph. pheda, they drum the dancing-drum on the left
side (with the left hand) making the sound of ph.ph.) piktet ak ph.ph.
sadek kana, the cotton-cleaning bow is sounding ph.ph. (onomat.).

phete phete , adv., v. a. m. Flapping; make a flapping, buzzing sound (young
birds that are learning to fly, dogs shaking themselves when wet, also
goats and fowls; an insect in one’s ear). Sirn duqrre ph.ph.ye kotayena,
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okoe pera coe hijuk, the hen shook herself in the door, some visitor will
come (if not wanted, they take a gando (q. v.) and beat with this the place
where the hen stood, sprinkle water on the place and sweep the water
off; the expected visitor gets a headache or something similar and is
prevented from coming); loholtenkhan seta ar meromko ph.ph.a (or ph.ph.ka),
when they get wet, dogs and goats will shake themselves (to get the
water off); ph.ph. bae udqu dareak kana, it is flapping its wings unable
to fly; luturre cele coe boloyen, ph.ph.n atkarlaka, something entered
my ear, I felt something buzzing (here both about sound and feeling)
(onomat).

phetek phetek, w. phete phete. (C.)
phi, adj. Every, each. Phi hor mimil anakate emakorn, give every one,

one anna each. (B. phi)
phi, v. m. Be rejected, unsuitable, defective, imperfect. (C.; cf. A. H./J,

each, a flaw; not heard here.)
phic, n. Fees. Kot ph., court fees. (Engl.)
phicir, the same as picir, q. v.
phicir mante [-marte, -mente], adv., the same as picir mante, q. v.
phicir phicir, the same as picir picir, q. v.
phickari, n., v. a. A syringe, enema; to squirt liquid with a syringe,

give an enema. Ph.te luturko saphakeltaea, they cleaned his ear with a
syringe; ph.kidihae dakte, he syringed me with water; ph.adihae dak, he
squirted water on me with a syringe. (H. B. pickårl.)

phickari, n., v. a. Contrivance, artifice, trick; to allure, deceive, entice.
Ph.teye koekidiha, he begged me (to give) making false pretences; mit!
din phalnae ph. legadiha, husiqrih tahekante bae dareadiha, so and so
tried to deceive me (induce me to give), because I was watchful he was
unable to get me (cf. phikir; ? cf. H. puckåri, stroking, patting; cf. supra).

ph ickqriq, adj. Crafty, alluring, > tricky. Ph. hor kanae, alope pqtiquaea,
he is a crafty (tricky) person, don’t believe him (v. supra).

phidgql, the same as phadgal, q. v.
phidga phidgi, adv., v. n., the same as phedga phidgi, q. v. Ph.ph.ye

kqmi kana, she is working quickly and imperfectly; ph.ph.ye tarama, she
is walking hurriedly and thoughtlessly.

phidgi, the same as phidgil, q. v.
phidgil, v. a. m., the same as phadgal, q. v. Sim busupko ph.keia, the fowls

have scratched the straw into disorder; kqhu sanam jondrako ph.keltalea,
the crows have picked and spoilt all our Indian corn; horoko ph. akala
rohorok lagil, they have spread the paddy out to dry.

phidil phidil, adv., v. a. m. Energetically, with too much force; abuse,
peck at. Ph.ph.e hotaket kana busup, he is tossing the straw (when
threshing, to turn it) too energetically up; ph.ph.e joUeta, she is sweeping
so that the dust flies; ph.ph.e ekgera mil talao, she is incessantly abusing

46
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and finding fault; sim enga dhuriye ph.ph.et kana, the hen is scratching
and making the dust fly (v. pidil pidil).

phi dir phidir, adv. In a slovenly, perfunctory way (sweep). Ph.ph.e jokel
kana, she is sweeping in a slovenly way (leaving rubbish here and there)
(cf. supra).

phidli, v. a. Unravel, disentangle; cut up into pieces (straw); pick and
spoil; abuse, bring to one’s bearings. Jan ph. chindqume, dherae lagd,
unravel the hemp (with the hands) so that it may be spun; teheh slok
dahgra bor ph.akinme, cut up and spread out some straw-rope for the
two ploughing-bullocks; kqhu do jondrako ph. cabaketa, the crows have
picked and spoilt the Indian corn; dal ph.kedeae bqhuttel, he beat his
wife heavily; ph. maedamnealah, I shall beat you flat; eger ph.kedeae,
she abused him right and left (cf. phidli).

phidrqk phldrqk, adv., v. a. m. Convulsively, backwards, continually; kick,
jerk convulsively, answer snappishly (in the sulks). Ph.ph.e phandayela,
bae bahcaoka gal, the cow is jerking convulsively, she will not recover;
ph.ph.e ekger kana, she is abusing people incessantly; ghqri ghqrim
ph.phidrqgok kana, you are again and again answering snappishly;
duhque jokhec gqiye ph.ph.ela, the cow kicks when being milked.

phidor phodor, adv., v. a. The sound of breaking wind again and again
when walking along (onomat.; pheder pheder and phodor phodor).

phik, adj. Dazzling, shining; always followed by leka, and pond- Terdec
marsalre ph. lekae tehgo akana, he is standing in the moonlight dazzling
like (white); uniak kicrlc do ph. leka pond, her cloth is dazzling white;
ph. leka helok kana pond onkoak orak do, their house looks shining white.

phik ir, n. Cute device, contrivance, artifice, trick; endeavour, thought.
Oka ph.te nui hor dobon sabea, what cute device shall we use to catch
this man; ph.tele koekedea, we begged of him, using cute devices; adom
hor ph. bako badaea, some people don’t know how to be crafty. (A. H.
fikr, reflection, care, solicitude: western Santals may, acc. to C., use
the word in the meaning heard in H.; here it practically always has a
side-meaning of craftiness and deceit.)

phinqu, v. m. Float up, be separated, cleared; v. a. Separate, clear away.
Noa dahe doko dak akawala, dak ph. akana, they have mixed water into
these curds, the water has separated (floated up to the surface); bode dak
ph.ena, the muddy water has become clear (the mud has settled down
and the clear water has come up); alom laraoa, ph.ocoa (or ocoak), don’t
stir, let it become clear; gotom ph.me, clear the clarified butter (remove
foam) (cf. H. phinana, cause to foam, froth).

phini, n. A kind of sweetmeat. (H. pheni.)
ph in i phic, adj. Fine, smooth. Adi jut ph.ph. dereh nqkicko hatleia, they

had for sale on the market some very fine combs of horn. (Rare; equal
to phin phiniq.)

phini phik, adj. Clear, pure, bright, cloudless. (C.; not here.)
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t> hm phm, the same as phin phinqu, q. v. Siok dahgra do orakte ph.ph.ko
calaka, ploughing-bullocks go quickly 1 home.

phin phinqu, adv., v. m. Quickly, rapidly, with a whirring, buzzing sound;
turn round, revolve rapidly, whir, move quickly. Potam ph.ph.ko udquena,
the doves flew off with a whirring sound; qdi rawale roreta, kasa kortal
leka ph.ph.k kantaea, he speaks very easily, his (talk) rattles along like
(the sound of) bell-metal cymbals; sagar ph.ph. calaoena, the cart went
rattling along; baha ph.ph. qcurok kana , the flower turns rapidly round
(about a certain flower that children put on a stick and let it turn round
in the wind) (? onomat.).

phin phiniq, adj. Fine, thin, gauzy, transparent; v. a. Make do. Ph.ph.
kicric, a gauzy cloth; ph.ph. kagoj, thin, transparent paper; cedak karha
do unqk ph.ph.m laket kana, alom ph.ph. utqra, why are you cutting the
soil-leveller so thin, don’t make it absolutely thin; ph.ph. gqdi , a graceful
cart (not heavy); ph.ph. dak, transparent water (in hill streams, etc.)
(v. phinqu ; phini phic).

phin phin, adv., v. m. Spurting out; to spurt out (blood). Meromko
makkedere ph.ph. måyåm tuntiyena, when they beheaded the goat, the
blood spurted out; jahgae getena, måyåm ph.ph.ena, he cut himself, the
blood spurted out.

phin mante (-marte , -mente), adv. Spurting out. Ph. m. måyåm tuntiyena,
the blood came spurting out (once) (v. supra).

phin, n. Support, prop. (Word doubtful.)
phipri, adj. f., the same as phepra, q. v., applied to females.
phirqu, v. a. Have an evacuation, clearance of the bowels, pass a loose

stool. Setak khonih ph.eta, lac saphak kantina, I have been passing loose
stools since the morning, my stomach is being cleansed ; julqp jomkateye
ph.kcta, he had an evacuation after håving taken a purgative. (FL phirnå,
have a stool.)

phirqu, v. a. m. To return, restore, give back. Amda ph.lih hec akana,
we have come to restore our health (get strength); bqhu bape doholekhan
ph.kaepe, if you will not keep your daughter-in-lawq send her back; bam
khusikkhan kicric ph.kakme, if you don’tlike the cloth, return it. (H . phirånå.)

phire janam, n. Metempsychosis; the future State. (Not a Santal conseption,
but heard in quotations) (v. infra).

phire jonom, v. phire janam. Manus jonom miche jonom, kas pitol hoeto
ph.j., the birth of a man is in vain (once dead, nothing more), in case
of bell-metal or brass it may be made new (corrupt Bengali saying).
(B. phire ; v. jonom.)

phiri, n. A shield (nowadays only used in dancing/>a£ don and dom, qq. v.).
All Santal shields have a projecting point that may be used for stabbing;
the point is always turned away from the hand, when the shield is
held by the hand. Merhet ph., an iron shield (the most common, the
upper surface being adorned and polished, often with brass ornaments;
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the shield is fastened to the left hand and wrist); pitolph., a brass shield:

tale ph., a kind of shield made of the stalk of a leaf of the Palmyra palm;

mat ph., a bamboo shield (made by Mahles); sedaere kathae dare hor do
khuntauko hilok gurdhq sagarko ph.yet tahekana, formerly, it is told, strong
men made the wheel of a solid cart into a shield on the day when they
tied (their buliocks to the poles, during Sohrae); bhuyq ph. bam hel tora

katalea, will you not see our Bhuya shields before you go (fig., eat some
Indian corn porridge); v. a. (fig.)- Name, show. Nuiko ph.akawadiha, they
have shown me this one (e. g., a goat as a present); nuigeko ph. akadea,
bankhan nui do Iqrhqi hor doe bah kana, larhqiko do bhitrire menakkoa,

mota mota kanako, they have brought this one forward, but he is not
the warrior, the warriors are inside, they are big ones (fig. about throwing
the blame on someone). (Mundari phiri ; H. phari.)

phiriqdi, n. A complainant, plaintiff, prosecutor. Jan then ph.ko hec akana,
the complainants have come to the witch-finder; ale do hor arerenle hoe

akante okakoren ph. coh jaogeko hecale, we have got our house near the
road-side, therefore people from who knows where on their way to the
courts constantly come in to us; hqkim samahre ph.ye tehgo akana , he
is standing as complainant before the judge. (P. H. faryådl..)

Phiri hqrdi kutampur gar, n. A fort of the Håsdak' sept in Champa,
mentioned in the traditions.

phirkq, the same as pirka, q. v. Ph.teko sapkedea, they caught him by
stratagem.

phirkq phirki, v. n. (barae). Be cross, sulky, peevish. (Very rare; v. phirphiri)

phir mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Suddenly and angrily. Nase nase gqiyih
jak tiokledea, ph.m.ye phandaketa, I just touched the cow a little, she

gave a sudden kick; am dqiyih kidi kqiledea, ph. manteye beret calaoena,
I committed the fault of asking your elder sister (something), she stood
up suddenly and angrily and went off (cf. phir phir).

phirot, v. a. m. Return, give back, send back. Noko mal bako hataolefkoteko

ph.kako kana, they are sending these cattle back, because they were not
pleased with them; gapa pahca takah ph.ama, to-morrow, I shall give you
back the borrowed money; cithi ph.ena, bako hamlena, the letter was

returned, the people (addressees) were not found; hore ph.ena, the man
has returned (who was sent for some purpose). (B. phirot or pherot.)

phiro phoro, v. m. To crack, get a fissure (earthenware vessels, wood,

skin). Bhajan do bes ma helok kan, dakih loketkhan do ph.ph.yena, the
vessel is looking good, as you see, when I drew water, it got a fissure;
nui jahga do setoh din khange cekate coh ph.ph. orejoktaea, when the hot
season sets in, the feet of this one somehow get fissures (also healthy
people, but particularly lepers); noa kat do cet khanda ho oho hoelena,

ph.ph.yena, this wood cannot be used for any implement, it is cracked
(v. phoro phoro).
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phir phir, adv. Again and again, repeatedly; v. m. Be wild, shy, .skittish,
restless. Ph.ph.e phandaea nui gqi, this cow is repeatedly kicking
(will not stand being milked); ph.ph.e ekger kana, she is abusing (people)
repeatedly in anger; nawa bqhui ph.ph.ok kana (or -barae kana), the
recently married girl is very skittish (she runs again and again to her
old home); kuliyedekhane ph.ph.oka, if you ask her any question, she
becomes nervous (answers snappishly). (H. phir phir.)

phir phirqu, v. m. Be skittish, wild, turbulent, restless, shy. Catom sam
taotarn, dahgra hqrickinph.ph.k kana, close your umbrella, the two bullocks
are turbulent (afraid, seeing it); cetem ph.ph. barae kana, thirkokme, okoe
ho ohom hoyolekoa, what are you so wild for (restless and angry), be
quiet, you will not shave anybody (i. e., you will not have an opportunity
of doing anybody anything) (v. supra).

phir phor, adv., v. a. m. In all directions; scatter, disperse. Deko helte
gidra ph.ph.ko dqrkefa, seeing a Deko the children ran away in all
directions; doroga ato horko ph.ph.ketkoa, the police made the village
people run away hither and thither (to hide); more horko ph.ph.ena
mqhjhi bae heclente, the village council dispersed, because the headman
did not come (cf. H. phirnd).

phiriq pate, the same as piriq pate, q. v.
phir in pharan, adv., v. a. m., the same as pharah phirih, q. v.
phir i pah, v. phiri phah. (C.)
phir i phah , adj., v. a. m. Clear, bright; to clear, become bright (the weather,

after rain or clouds). Kakatteko sen do ph.ph., mamotteko sen do gorohj
gorohj, it is clear and bright in the direction of your father’s younger
brothehs, in the direction of (my) brother’s it is black and cloudy (said
by a woman to let the relatives of her husband know that they may
go, while she wants her own relatives to stay); nitok doe ph.ph.keta,
now it has cleared up (no clouds); teheh ph.ph.ena, to-day it has become
bright weather.

phiri phic, adj., v. a. Clear; to clear up, make clear (clouds). Phiri phic
cereye rakketa, nitok doe ph.phija, the Phiri phic bird has cried, now it
will clear up (v. ad jhorojhoc) (v. phiri phah ; C. gives meaning also as
pure, unsullied, glossy; not so here).

phiri phic cere, n. A certain bird, so called on acc. of its cry.
phiri phon, the same as phir phon, q. v. (C.)
phirki duqr, n. A window. Ph.d. do hoe ar marsal bolok lagitko dohoea,

they make windows for the air and light to get in (v. khirki duqr, the
more common form).

phir phon, adj. Clear, as the sky; håving clear spaces that admit of being
seen through or into, a clear space with nothing to interrupt the vision. (C.)

phitq, n. A tape, measure, wick, braid, band (for tying up the hair). Ph.te
dareko sona, they measure trees with a tape; divhe reak ph. khatoyena,
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the lamp-wick has become too short; arak ph.teye sut' akana, she has
tied up her hair-knot with a red band. (H . fitah from Portuguese fita.)

phit, n. Rest, ease, breathing-time; v. m. Have, get do.; adj. Free, dis
engaged. Ale then do dinge perako hijuka, oka hilok ho ph. bqnuka,
visitors come to us daily, there is not a day when we have rest; noa
sorok do mit ghqri ho bah ph.oka, this road is not quiet for a single
moment (always people passing); nui ojha do tis ho bae ph.a, this ojha
is never free (always sought by people).

phit, adj., v. a. m. Defective, rejected, bad; to reject, go bad, be spoilt.
Noa kulup do ph.gea (ph.ena), this padlock is out of order (has become
bad); noa nahel do ph.gea, this plough is defective (cannot be used);
takae ph.kettiha, he rejected my rupee (said it was spurious); bqti ph.ena,
the brass-cup has been spoilt (is not to be used); kolom ph.ena, the pen
has been spoilt. (cf. H. phit, curse.)

phit, the same as phet, q. v. Nit doe boron ph.ena, ohoe bahcaolena, now
his looks have changed, he will certainly not recover; ulqt bag ph.ena,
he has been changed into a tiger.

phiti, n. A skein (of thread, etc.). Mit ph. sutqm, one skein of thread.
(H. pheti ; cf. komor phiti)

phitkiri, n. Alum. (H. phitkiri) only in books.)
phiu phiu, adv. With a fizzing sound (water passing out through a narrow

opening) (onomat., not nice).
ph le nei, n. Flannel. (Engh; in books and heard in shops.)
phoca, adj., v. m., the same as poca, q. v.
phoca nargi, the same as poca nargi, cp v
pho ch ga, v. phochga.
phod, the same as phqd, q. v.
phodlo, adj., v. a. m. Frayed, broken up, dissolved, pulverized; to fray, break

up, open up. Ph. barahi, a rope frayed at the end; noa bor do ph.yena,
this straw rope has become untwisted (the whole, not only at the ends);
noa barahi do cet leka bape uhket, ph.ph.ge helok kana, how have you
twisted this rope, it looks loose; kicric ph.yena, the cloth has become
frayed (at the edges, becoming ragged); kqidi hor kohgako dal ph.ea,
prisoners beat the Aloe leaves into separate fibres (from which ropes
are made); barn bqgilekhan sobot jan leka lah dal ph.mea, if you don’t
give this up, I shall beat you like washed fibre is beaten. (Mundari
phodlo, the same as Santali podra.)

phodol mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Lightly, not violently, superficially.
Ph.m. cereye capatkedea , bae hurlena, he threw (a stone) without force
at the bird, it did not fall down; ph. m.ye dalkedea, he beat him lightly
(on his clothes, so that he did not feel much pain); ph.m. up otahentaea
kulqi reak, the hare’s hair was blown away (i. e., the hare was hit, but
was not hurt, only some hair was blown off; expression only used about
the result of a light blow) (v. infra).
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phodol phodol, adv, Lightly, slowly (beat, run); v. a. Beat lightly. Sadom
ph.ph.e dqreta, the horse is running slowly; korae dal ph.ph.kedea, he
beat him lightly.

phodrao, v. a. m., the same as phedrao, q. v.
pho gra, adj. m., v. ra. Toothless, håving lost his front teeth; become do.

Nui ph. do jondra ata bae jom dareaka , alope emaea, this toothless man
will not be able to eat parched Indian corn, don’t give him; saman data
ph.yentaea, he has lost his front teeth; datrom data ph.yena, rok aro
ocoepe, the sickle has lost its teeth, have it reset; jondra do ph.yena,
the Indian corn has become toothless (i. e., the cob is not filled, many
places are vacant). (Desi phogla] H. popla .)

phoi, n. Own wish, self-indulgence; v. a. d. Instigate, encourage. Ehgat
apat ph.kin arak akawadea, cet' ho bakin metae kana, his parents have
let him follow his own wish, they don’t say anything to him; gate korako

ph.adea, his companions encouraged him (particularly to do some improper
act, saying that he would not be' taken to task, etc.).

ph ok a, n., v. m., v. a. (d.). A blister, pimple; to blister, rise into a blister;
give a blister to. Lo ph. rakap akawadea, he has got some blisters caused

by being burnt; sikricko ger ph.kidiha, the mosquitoes have bitten and
given me blebs; dal ph.kedeae, he beat him so that he got blisters;
bohokre ph.wadea, cet' kan coh, he has got some vesicles on his head,
who knows what it is; janga ph.yentaea, his feet have been blistered;
alah ph.yentaete bae jom dareak kana, he is unable to eat, because he

has got some blisters on his tongue (phoka has some liquid or serum
inside). (H . phoskå, blister; cf. H. phoka)

phoka matkorn, n. Parched mahua flowers. The matkorn is washed and
while still wet put in a dry vessel, set over a fire and roasted. Commonly

done, particularly by poor people. Matkorn ata phokawahonpe, roast us
some mahua flowers (v. supra). >

phoka nqrgi, n. A kind of spreading sore or blister formed by the running
pus (v. phoka and nqrgi ghao).

p hok or phokor, adv., v. m. Extrernely pinched with hunger; be extremely
hungry. Ph.ph. rengecedih kana, I am extremely hungry; lac ph.ph.ok
kantina, my stomach has the gnawings of hunger (v. phok phok, phukur
phukur).

phok phok, adv., v. m., the same as phokor phokor, q. v. Ph.ph. rengecedih
kana, I feel a gnawing hunger.

phok sa, the same as poska, q. v. (used by angry people, about elephantiasis).
phoksaha, adj. Brittle, soft, without strength; v. m. Become do., tasteless.

Nui hor do mota doe motagea, menkhane ph.gea, this man is fat, but has
no strength; ph. kat, soft wood; dak hawatte noa matkorn do ph.yena,
these mahua flowers have become tasteless because they were exposed

to rain; gotom jomte hormo ph.ka, by eating clarified butter the body
becomes flabby (fat and strengthless) (v. paksalia, poskaha).
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phokti, v. phukti. (C.)
p hok ti a, v. phuktiq. (C.)
ph ok mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a thud (onomat., M.phok mante, the

more common form).
phola, n. A hank, bundle, skein (of thread, hemp, etc.); v. a. Make into

do. Mit' ph. sutqm gel anateh kirihketa, 1 bought a skein of thread for
ten annas; mesta sobotkatele ph.ea, we make jute into bundles after håving
washed and beaten it. (H. phola)

pholao, v. a. d., v. m. Break out (sores), get sores, suffer from sores in
retribution or inherited. Jahgare cet ghao coh ph.adih, some kind of
sore has broken out on my legs; sedae apat reak rogge ph. ruqradea,
the sores that his father formerly suffered from have broken out on him
(the son) afresh; ehgattet gahna hilokre sakame kombrolaka, ona reakge
gidra ph.adea tire, his mother stole some leaves on the day of an eclipse,
as retribution for this, the child has suffered in its hands (e. g., got six
fingers); hormoreye tahekanre ehgattet arake getlaka, ona reakge gidra
ph.adea lutire, when his mother was pregnant with him she cut some
vegetables (on the day of an eclipse, generally of the moon), he (the
child) suffered retribution for this in his lips (he is hare-lipped); gustire
tahenkhan hoponkore ho rogph.kgea, when a disease is common in a family,
it will break out also in the children (cf. phor\ cf. H. phulnd, blossom).

p holhar, v. polhar.
phon, v. phuh.
phon gla, v. m. Be enlarged (a hole); become toothless (the mouth). Sagar

bhngqk ph.yena, the axle-hole (of the cart-wheel) has become too wide;
moca ph.yentaea, his mouth has become toothless (cf. phogra\ cf. Mundari
phon, have an opening).

phopra, adj., v. a. m. Hollow, worm-eaten, decayed, weevily; make, become
do. Noa kat do ph.gea, this wood is hollow (mostly due to being worm
eaten); kohnda itq do sanam ph. cabayentiha, cetan ma bogege helok kana,
menkhan bhitri do ph. cabagea, all my pumpkip, seeds have become spoilt,
on the outside they look well, but inside all is weevilled; noa kat do
hutiko ph.keta, the weevils have eaten this piece of wood so that it is
full of holes (v. phord).

ph op hr a, v. phopra. (C.)
phora, adj. Hollow, rotten within, loose, sandy (soil); v. a. m. Make,

become do. Noa mat do p.gea, sener lagit bah jutoka, this bamboo is
(very) hollow, it will not do for rafters; noa dare do ph.yena, this tree
has got a hollow inside; hormo do ph.getabona, our body is hollow
inside; ph. hasare sasah khub hoeoka, in loose soil turmeric grows very
well; herete ar guricte hasako ph.ocokettakoa, by giving husk and cow
dung they have made the soil loose and rich; hor jan do ph.gea, people’s
bones are hollow; hindir katko jom ph.keta, the white ants have eaten
and hollowed out the timber. (B. phord.)
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Phorasi, adj. French. (P. H. farastsi] not outside certain books.)
Pho r at, n. The Euphrates. (In the Bible; Hebr . pherath)
phorma, n. A mould, a form. Ita beknao ph., a mould for making bricks;

kai reak ph.te itako benaoa, they make bricks with wooden moulds.
(B. phorma, from Engl. form.)

phormadar, n. Brick-makers. Ph.ko hec akana ita benao lqgit', brick
makers have come to make bricks (v. supra + dar).

phorman, v. phormas. (C.)
phormao, v. a. Widen (shoes) with a tree {v. phorma] very rare)
phormao, v. a. Recognize. (C.; here barnao, q. v.)
phormas, v. phormas (the more common pronunciation here)
phormasi, adj. Ordered, made to order. Ph. kicric kana, dokan reak

do bah kana, it is cloth made to order, it is not bought in a shop;
nonkan panahi do ph. bahkhan bako benaoa, such shoes they do not
make, except if ordered. (P. H. farmåish.)

p hormo, the same as phormao, q. v.' (C.; not here.)
phor ponde, v. phor phundi. (C.)
p horsa, v. a. Clear up (the weather); adv. Clearly, distinctly. Nitok doe

ph.keta, it has cleared up now; ph.e behgeteta, he sees clearly. (B. phorsa.)
phorsa, adj., the same as porsa, q. v. (Greyish, reddish-white, fowls)

(? cf. supra).
phorsa herak, adj. Greyish-brown (fowl). Ph.h. sqndi doe okayena, the

greyish brown-speckled cock, what has become of him (v. supra and
herak).

phor, n., v. a. m. A breach; to breach, break down or through (mostly
water through an embankment); run away. Ph. mertaka, arekakpe, there
is a breach, fill it up; dakte mare mare pindhqi ph.keta, old field-ridges
(embankments) were broken through by the (heavy) rain; hako sapko
lagit' bandko ph.keta (or mak ph.keta), they have cut a breach and opened
the dam to catch the fish; (t)okoe [n]ahar ph.ena, whose ahar (q. v.,
low-lying rice-field) has been breached (from a chqtiqr, q. v., song);
dqr ph.ketae (or hir ph.enae) kqmi botorte , fearing to have to work, he
ran away, breaking the bonds (without telling, forcibly); ph. sitketako
(or ph. sitena), they breached and emptied (a dam, rice-field, etc.; or, it
was breached and emptied) (cf. H. phornå, break, burst open).

phoran, n. Condiments (onions, turmeric, pepper, a few spices); v. a.
Hiss at, abuse; to add condiments. Acren herele ph.kedea, she hissed at
her husband; utui ph.keta, she applied condiments to the curry. (About
the same as chankao .)

phorao, v. a. m. Scatter, thin out, distribute, disperse, transplant. Jondra [tot]
ph.pe, dqriqyena, bahkhan jotoge saroka, thin out the Indian corn, the
plants are too thick together, or all will run up into plants like arrows
(without getting pods); er horoko ph.a, they thin out sown (not trans
planted) paddy; aphorak rohoe ph.me, transplant the seedlings (of plants);
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gqiko sahgeyenteye ph.ketkoa, he distributed the cattle, because they had
become too numerous (to stay in one shed); adom hor dobon ph. qdhika,

etak secbon oraga, some of us must move away (they are too many in
one house), we shall build a house in another place; ph. qdhiyengele,
hankhan mit' tukuc dakate do bale antaoka, we must some of us, before

anything, remove elsewhere, or we shall not have sufficient rice (food)
from one pot-full (v. phor).

phorao, v. a. Pierce the nose (of an animal). Nut dahgra do nqtlmko
ph. akadea, they have pierced the septum of this bullock (v. supra
and nqthu).

phorao, v. a. To snort, make a noise through the nose (preceded by
nqthu). Tqruj6 qikqute kada nqthui ph.eta, feeling (the presence of) a

leopard, the buffalo snorts; kombro helte sadom nqthuko ph.a, seeing a
thief, horses will snort (v. supra; the word refers to the sound made by
buffaloes and horses when they are disturbed by strange animals or
people, to call assistance).

ph oska, the same as poska, q. v. Budhi hopon doko ph.gea, bako darea,
sons of old women are weak, they have no strength.

pho ska ha, the same as poskaha, q. v.
pho ska olat, w. poska olat'.

phota, n. A float (on a fishing-line). Ph. unumena, hakoe ger akana,
the float has been subraerged, a fish has been hooked. (B. phota.)

photao, v. a. Strike a ball, bit of a stick, etc., which has been raised into
the air by being hit when on the ground. (C.; not here, where chotao
is used; Mundari photao.)

photao, v. a. Pass over, conquer, diddle, deceive. (C., not here.)

phoc mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a jerk, suddenly, all at once, with
a dart. Ph.m. tqrupe don totketa, the leopard jumped out with a dart;
ojo bele ph.m.ye lin totketa, he pressed the pus of the boil out all at
once; ph.m. sar boloyena, the arrow went in at once; hor talate kulqi
ph.m.ye dqr paromena, the hare darted past among the people.

ph och ga, adj. Worthless, despicable, a nobody, beggar, ignorant (abuse).
Am ph. do oka halem badaetem sorok kana, what do you ignorant beggar
know of the State of the matter, since you are coming near here; nui
ph. reak adop ahjomme se, listen to the braggings of this nobody; nui
ph. do tinre coe laha goten, this beggar, when did he start in advance
(cf.phuciq] cf. infra).

phocoh phocon, adv. Briskly, easily; v. m. Gad about. Ph.ph.em calak
kana, tqhgi hogehme, you are walking briskly ahead, wait for me a little;
kqmi sen do mange bqnuktaea, onte noteye ph.ph. barae kana (or ph.ph.ok
kana), he has no mind for working, he is gadding about here and there
(v. pocoh pocoh).

phoco r, n., v. a. m,, the same as pocor, q. v.
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pho die, adj. m. Fat, stout (small boys, just when they have learnt to
walk). Posagok lekae mota akana nut ph. do, this plump child has become
so fat as to be on the point of bursting (v. phudli).

phodor phodor, the same as phadar phadar, q. v. Ale haramtikin mil
hinda ph.ph.kin galmarao kan tahekana, our old man and (the visitor)
were talking and chattering the whole night; kharen hur akante tumdak
ph.ph. sadek kana, the dancing-drum gives a non-resonant sound, because
the kharen (q. v.) has fallen off (v. bhodor bhodor).

phodo phodo, the same as podo podo , q. v. (only somewhat stronger).
phodor phodor, the same as podor podor, q. v. (somewhat stronger).
phoe mante ( marte , -mente), adv., the same as phåe mante, q. v. (with a

rush). Hawa gqdi ph.m. paromena, the motor-car passed with a rush.
phoe phoe, the same as boe boe, q. v.
pho hom, properly pohom, q. v. (C.; Mundari phohm.)
phok, n., v. a. The notch of an arrow for receiving the bow-string; a

notch at the top of a post; to cut 'the notch. Ghurq ph., the notch for
a fibre bow-string (shaped somewhat like a U); porcha ph., the notch
for a bow-string of bamboo (shaped somewhat like an L, there being
an upstanding part only on one side); sare ph.keia, he cut the notch
of the arrow; kqmi kqmiteh ph. lekayena, by constant working I have
become thin (with a hollow stomach) like a notch; ph. khunti, a post
with a notch at the top (where the par, q. v., is placed); khunti do mak
ph.me, cut a notch in the post (cf. phåk).

phok mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a soft thud (v. phokok mante).
phoko, n., v. m. Foam, froth (of saliva); to foam, puff. Lahgayenae kada,

ph. odokentaea, the buffalo is tired, the foam has corne out (from the
mouth); hor do botorteko ph.ka, people puff from fear. ( Phoko alone is
not common; ? onomat.).

phokok, v. a. Have sexual intercourse with, also to rape. Ph.kedeae, he
raped her.

phokok mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a soft thud. Ph.m.lacreye
sobokkedea, he stabbed him in the stomach with a thud; ph.m. sukriye
tuhkedea, he shot the pig, the arrow entering with a thud (onomat.).

phokok phokok, adv. Making thudding sounds. Ph.ph.e lebelkedea, he
kicked him making soft thudding sounds (onomat.; v. phok phok).

phoko phoko, adv., v. a. m. Foaming, bubbling; to foam, bubble. Ph.ph.
pondge moca khon odokok kana, foam is coming out from his mouth
(epileptics, pigs in heat, dying cattle); jondra daka ph.ph. hedejok kana,
the Indian corn porridge is boiling and bubbling; banae ph.ph.yel kana,
rahgao akanae, the bear is foaming, he is angry; setohte kadakin ph.ph.yena,
the two buffaloes have become puffing and foaming on acc. of the hot
sun (v. phoko).

ph ok or phokor, the same as phokor phokor, q. v. Dak tetahtele ph.ph.ena,
we are exhausted from thirst.
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phokor phokor, adv., v. a. m. Snorting, puffing; to snort, puff (horses,
buffaloes tired). Sadome ph.ph.et' kana (or -ok kana), the horse is snorting
(being very tired); kada ph.ph.e saheteta, the buffalo is panting (exhausted)
(onomat.).

pho kot, adv. Doing nothing, for nothing, gratis. Nut do ph.e jometa,
this one is håving his food doing nothing; noale kirih qgu akata, ph. do
ohole emlena, we have brought this, håving paid for it, we will not let
you have this gratis. (A. H . faqat, alone; C. gives the meaning as “only,”
not so here; v. bephokot.)

phok phok , adv. Puffing, bubbling; easily. Rei gqdi ph.ph. calak kana,
the railway goes along making a puffing sound; jondra daka ph.ph.
sadek kana, the boiling Indian corn porridge is bubbling; labit' katre
tehgocte magok kana ph.ph., when cutting soft wood with an axe there
is a soft thudding sound; labit kliet siokre do ph.ph. nahel boloka, when
ploughing a rice-field that has a soft soil, the plough goes easily in
(cf. phokok phokok ; onomat.).

phok phoko, the same as phok phok, q. v. (C., not here.)
phokte, adv., the same as phokot, q. v. Ph.teye jometa, he has his food

doing nothing; ph.te jumiye dokholketa, he took possession of the rice
land without paying; ph.ye slok kana , he is ploughing his land without
paying rent (about a person who has not paid and will be dispossessed
if he does not pay up).

phokto, adj., v. m. Disengaged, spare; be do. Ph.e dnrup akana, he is
sitting there disengaged; ph. kndi, a spare kodali; nui kuri doe ph.yena,
this girl has become unengaged (no one has asked for her in marriage).
Also used adv. like phokot; ph.teak kicric, a cloth that has been got for
nothing (a gift) (v. phokot).

phok mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a thud. Ph.m.ye lebetkedea, he
gave him a resounding kick; ph.m. tukuc hurhqyena , the earthenware pot
fell down with a thud; kanthar ph.m. hurhqyena, the Jack fruit fell down
with a thud (onomat.).

phok marao, v. a. m. Break with a thud; fall down (and break) with a
thud. Bqhu kandae ph.m.keia, our daughter-in-law let the vessel fall
down with a thud; kohnda ph.m.ena, the pumpkin fell down with a thud
(v. supra and marao).

phok phok, adv. Making thudding sounds; v. a. m. Make do. sounds.
Loa bele ph.ph. hurok kana, the ripe figs are falling down thud, thud;
ph.ph.e lebetkedea, he kicked him again and again audibly (also ph.ph.kedeaé)]
rnarår rqputeniihte baviar kanda ph.ph.entiha, as my shoulder-yoke broke,
both vessels fell down with a thud (onomat.; v. phak phok', cf. phuh phuh ).

phol, n. Fruit, result, reward or punishment of an action, recompense,
gain (only used fig.). Qndem durup akante cet ph.em hamefa, what result
are you getting by sitting there; egerkote cet ph. ho bqnnka, there is
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no good result from abusing people; nuim nonkakede reak celph. hoeyentama,
what did you gain by treating this one in such a way. (B. phol.)

phol dol, n. Fruits, produce (pl.). Birren janwar ph.d. jomteko tahena,
the forest animals live by eating the fruits and produce (of the jungle);
ph.d. din kana, it is the fruit season (v. supra; dol possibly a jingle).

ph olok, v. a. (d.), v. m. Clear, clear away, weed; become open. Ph.ak
enec cas do benaoka, only when you clear (the grass) away will the
crops develop; sgrokko ph.keia, they have cleared the road (removed all
obstacles); barge ph.ena, the homestead field has been cleared.

p hoion, n. Fruit, yield, production, increase. Cas reak ph. khnb helok
kana, the crops are looking excellent (yielding much); ph. bqnukte bale
kisqrok kana, ph.ge ceka coh al akana, we are not becoming wealthy,
because there is no yield (of the agricultural work), somehow or other
the yielding has been lost; bhidi meromko reak ph. bhage helok kana,
the increase of the goats and sheep looks well. (B. pholon.)

pho mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Freely (breathe); hissingly (cobras). Mokor
domah jitquente ph.m.h sahelkela, I breathed freely håving gained my
lawsuit; kada jom bikate burnmente ph.m.ye sahelkela, håving had his
fill, the buffalo lay down and breathed freely; ayah bih ph.m.ye phupuqukela,
the cobra hissed (onomat.; cf. phu mante ; phoe mante).

phond, n., v. a. Trap, artifice, false accusation; falsely accuse, calumniate.
Bqric phepra hor kanae, mil ghqrite ph.reye hurmea, he is a very
perfidious man, in a moment he will make you fall into a trap; ph.geko
ham baraea, cekaie hqndi hui hoeoka, they are seeking an artifice, how
they may get beer to drink (by getting people fined); quriakteye ph.kidiha
(or ph.adiha), he brought a false accusation against me (slandered,
calumniated me); ph.e joraoel kana in upqrte dandom ocoh Iqgil, he is
fabricating a false charge against me to get me fined (v. phånd).

phohgla, v. phongla.
phohke, adj., v. a. m. With openings in walls, clothes, etc., ragged, with

gaps, holes; make, be do. Orak do ph.getalea, bogete rabah, our hose
has many holes, it is very cold; kicric do ph.getaea, her cloth has a
a large hole (just at the back); hoe dakte sqrime ph.keltalea, the storm
made many holes in our roof; saman data phyentaea, his front teeth
have been lost (there is an opening); deal jhataste ph.yena, the house
wall got a large gap owing to the rain beating against it (v. poh poh).

phon phondroh, the same as poh pondroh, q. v.
phon phon, v. poh poh (the common pronunciation)
phon phondron, the same as poh pondroh, q. v.
phopo, adj., v. m. Toothless, decrepit; become do. (old men). Nui ph. haram

do eken duqr horhoge, this old decrepit man can only be there to watch
the door; haram ph.yenae, he has become an old toothless man [v. pho pho).

phopo phok, adj., the same as phopo, q. v.
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pho pho, adv., v. a. m. Pantingly, heavily breathing; rumbling, rolling
(sound of a river in flood, of a storm coming); to pant, hiss. Budhi

do ph.ph.e udurefa, the old woman sleeps breathing heavily; kada ph.ph.e
sahefefa, lahgayenae, the buffalo is breathing heavily, it is exhausted;
hoe dak ph.ph. hijuk kana marah utar, a very heavy storm is coming,
rumbling; harame ph.ph.yefa, the old man is breathing heavily (asleep);
ayah bihe ph. ph.k kana, the cobra is hissing (onomat.; v.pho mante).

ph or a, v. phora.

ph or man, the same as phormas, q. v. (very rare here; P. H. farman)
pho rmas, v. a. m. Order a thing beforehand, give an order for something

to be done. Kamar then tehgocih ph. akata (or, as more commonly,

kamarih ph. akawadea ), I have ordered an axe to be made by the black
smith; ph. ak do bqisqu machako teha kicric, they fairly firmly weave
a cloth that has been ordered; catom ph. akana Mahle then, an umbrella
has been ordered from a Mahle. (P. H. farmayish.)

phorok, n., v. a. m. A frock; make do. (introduced here and there for
small children, apparently only where there are Europeans). Gidrqko

ph. akadea (or akawadea ), they have clothed the child in a frock (given
it); noa ahgrop ph.ena, this jacket is a frock (is made into). (Engl. frock).

pho ro phoro, adv., v. m. Oozing, exuding; to ooze (used about what is
seen and heard coming out from moist firewood when one end of the
stick is burning inside the fire-place); crackle (sound of fire); pass loose
stools (diarrhoea). Sahan reak sere ph.ph. odokok kana , the exuding
matter of the firewood is coming oozing out; sengel ph.ph.k kana, the

fire is crackling; ph.ph. sadek kana, budhi sehgele qtkiret kana, the fire
is crackling, the old woman is taking fire away (Santal saying); jonere
[sukri barare) ph.ph. odokok kanak lagaoatam, bogekam, apply what is
oozing out from burning moist firewood to your warts (pigsty, i. e.,
ringworm), you will get well; ph.ph.k kanae, he has diarrhoea (v. phor phor).

phor phorao, v. phor phorao.
phor phond, the same as phor phundi, q. v.
phor phor, adv., v. a. m. Crackling, roaring; to crackle, roar, have diarrhoea.

Sehgel ph.ph. jolok kana, the fire is burning with a roaring sound;
sarag bqti ph.ph. sade rakapena, the rocket went up with a roaring
sound; gidrqi ph.ph.adiha, the child passed some loose stool on me;
hola khone' ph.ph.ok kana, he has been suffering from diarrhoea since
yesterday (onomat.).

phor phorao, v. a. m., the same as phor phor, q. v. Sukri jele jomkeUeye
ph.ph.ela, he has diarroea, because he ate pig’s flesh; sehgel ph.ph.k
kana, the fire is roaring.

phor phundi, n., adj., v. a. False pretence, tricks, craft, artifice, contrivance;

false, crafty; use false pretences, falsely impute, accuse, misrepresent.
Ph.ph.te bqtiye hamketa, he got the brass-cup by a false pretence (saying
it was his); ph.ph.e lagaokefa dandom ocoko lagif, he made use of false
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accusations to get them fined; ph.ph. hor kanae, quriake Iqia, he is a
crafty person, he tells falsehoods (to harm other people); ph.ph.kateye
hataoketa, he took it, making false pretences; nokogeko ph.ph.ako kana,
these ones are falsely accusing them. (H. pharphandi.)

phorsa , v. phorsa.
phor, n,, v. m, Ground-shoot, sucker; to shoot up. Kaera reak ph. odokena,

the ground-shoot of the plaintain has come up; sasah ph.oka, the turmeric
sends out shoots; qk ph.ok kana, the sugar-cane is sending out ratoons;
mat' ph.ena, the bamboo has got fresh shoots. Phor is used about what
is seen above the ground, but only used about bamboo, plantains, sugar
cane, turmeric, ginger, and taro {sqru), plants that are progagated from
a rhizome; cf. kahle fcf. H. phara).

p hor ao, v. phorao.
ph os mante (- marte, -mente), adv. Making a horrible smell (breaking wind;

no sound heard) (cf. H. phus or phas, a soft sound).
pho sol, n., v. a. m. Crops, produce, harvest (particularly standing crops);

earn, get a good crop, be a good crop. Nesak ph. bah hoelena, dak
bante, this year’s crops came to nothing because there was not sufficient
rain (or rain failed); ph.ko lagaoketa, mihu merom kajakkope, they have
started agricultural vvork (sown, espe.cially when seen), keep the cattle
strictly; ph. urqncntina, sukriko jomketa, my crop has been devastated,
pigs have eaten it; ph.ko samtaoketa , they have collected the crops;
janhe khubih ph. akata, I have had a very good crop of millet; nes do
bah ph.lena, there was no good crop this year. (B. phosol.)

pho sol, adj. Spurious, counterfeit. (C.; not used here; possibly v. supra,
as fazl may be used about something dreadful; v. dhohgol phosol)

pho son, v. a. m. Speak indistinctly, inarticulately, blow ineffectively; leak
(wind getting out). Rore ph.eta data bqnuktaete, he is speaking inarticu
lately, because he has no teeth;. oh ph.etae, he is blowing (the fire)
ineffectively (because lack of teeth prevents him from giving his lips the
proper rounding); tirio ph.ok kantaea , his flute sounds ineffectively (be
cause he cannot blow properly, håving lost his front teeth); cqpnq ph.ok
kana, the blacksmithfs bellows do not give an effective blast (leaking,
there being holes in the skin); ror ph.ok kantaea, his speaking is indistinct
(v. infra; onomat.).

phdsoh phosoh, adv., v. m. Indistinctly, mumblingly; sound do. Ph.ph.e
oheta, he blows ineffectively (toothless); haram budhilenkhan ror ho
ph.ph.okgea, when people become old, their speech also becomes indistinct
(lack of teeth); ph.ph.e golet kana, he is whistling indistinctly (v. supra).

phos phos, the same as phos mante, q. v., but about repeated acts.
photo, n., v. a. m. Foam, froth; emit do., to foam, froth (on water, liquids,

in mouth). Ph. rakapena toare, some froth has formed on the surface
of the milk; ph. qtu hijnk kana, bqdi argon kana, foam is coming floating
down, the river is in flood; sukri mocae ph.yeta, the boar is foaming
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(when in heat); ror rorie moca ph.yentina, by continually speaking, my
mouth foamed.

photo photo, v. a. m. To foam, froth. Banae ph.ph.yet' kana langa iqte,
the bear is foaming (at the mouth) being tired; teheh do setonte kadakin
ph.ph.yena, to-day, the two buffaloes have become foaming on acc. of
the hot sun (exhausted); jom jomteko ph.ph. ocoketlea , they made us
foam by eating (they had more than they could stand); ornem emadih
thamaknrte moca ph.ph.yentina, my mouth is foaming from the tobacco
you gave me; toa basah jokhec ph.ph.ka, milk foams when being boiled
(v. supra).

phot cere , n. A small bird, so-called on acc. of its cry; the same as pot
dodo, q. v.

phot, n., v. m. The cob of Indian corn; the flower of the kia baha (q. v.);
the end of the plantain fruit bunch (vvhat is covered with leaves); to
form cobs, etc. Pe pon ph. orec qguaeme, break off and bring him three
to four Indian corn cobs; nes jondra bhage bah ph.lena, bara bqri
dqhguqyena, this year the Indian corn did not form many cobs, about
half of the plants became without cobs (lit. bachelors, unmarried); dhqi
ph.ena, bhador tiokena, the dhqi (q. v.) plant has set cobs, the month of
Bhador has come; kia baha ph.ena, horo rokhoe din do cabak kana, the
Pandanus has got flowers (looking like a cob), the time for planting
paddy is ending; kaera gele reak ph.tet get gidikakpe, cut away the end
(leaf-covered) of the plantain bunch (cf. H. B. bhuttå).

phot kqpur, n. A certain medicine (bought from the itinerant sellers
(v. kqpur).

photkiri, the same as phitkiri, q. v. (Alum; B. photkiri) only in books.)
photkuriq, adv. Snappish, heedlessly, without proof. Ph. noa katham

metan kana, cakih sahaoa, you are calling me this without proof, why
should I stand it. (Desi photkuria; cf. H. phat karnå.)

phot mante (-marte, -mente), adv. The sound of breaking wind (cf. phat
mante, but this is not used about this sound).

photo, n. A photo. (Engl.)
photo gqdi, n. A motor-bicycle. (Name due to the sound; v. photo photo

and gqdi.)
photo photo, adv., v. m. With puffing sounds (as of a motor-bicycle); with

dull sounds (the sound of a wooden bell); to puff, to give dull sounds.
Photo gqdi ph.ph. hijuk kana, the motor-bicycle is coming, making loud
puffing sounds; totko ph.ph. sade kana dak ham akawat iqte, the wooden
bell gives a dull sound, because it has become wet (opp. to thokor
thokor, the clear ringing sound); ph.ph.e cidireta, he passes loose stools
audibly (onomat.).

phot phot, adv., v. m. With puffing sounds (motor-bicycle); breaking wind;
to puff, break wind. Photo gqdi ph.ph. sade kana, the motor-bicycle
makes puffing sounds; gqdi ph.ph.ok kana, the bicycle is puffing (this
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refers to the sound when it is not quite in order) (onomat.; cf. H.
phat phat).

Phr ans i, n. A Frenchman (v. Pharas ; in books).
phu, v. a. To breathe, pant. Ph.kefae, sahel ruqrkelae, he breathed, he

commenced to breathe again (onornat.; v. phu phu , phu mante).
phu, v. supra. (C.)
phuci, adj. Small, little. Ph. pai, a small pai, a measure that is only

three fourths of the standard pai; dare hor do mit' ph. pai caolete do
bako bika , strong (healthy) people are not satisfied (do not get enough)
with one small pai of rice (at one meal).

phu cia, adj. Small-buttocked, håving attenuated, narrow hind-quarters; v. m.
Become, be do. Ph. deke hor kanae, he is a man with small buttocks;
ph. kada, a buffalo narrow in the hind-quarters; ph.ko bqndikela noa do,
they have made this bundle narrow below (and heavy at the top);
nahelko mak ph.keta, they have cut the plough so that it is narrow at
the back (and broad in front); deke ph.yentaea, kora gidrqi janamea, her
hind-quarters have become narrow, she will get a boy; gidra puni rog
sapleko khan, deke ph.k takoa, if children suffer from infantile marasmus,
their buttocks become small and narrow (v. puchiq).

phu cia kqudi, v.phutiq kqudi. Ph.k. is especially used about the fee paid
to the jog mqhjhi by the bridegroom’s followers when they leave after
the performance of the marriage (one pice, as a reward for håving
“shepherded” the bride); also two pice when the marriage takes place
one year after the bride has been formally engaged (horok); the father
of the boy and party come and do the necessary ceremonial; the two
pice is a fee to the jog mqhjhi for “shepherding” the girl during the
year; it is paid after the marriage (v. supra; Mundari phucia).

phuci cere, n. A small bird (in general, but especially also applied to
the Tailor bird (jiqm) becaus-e they cry phucuc phucuc ). Ph.c. ho bale
goclelkoa, nahakle senlena sendra, we did not even kili a tiny bird, we
went hunting to no purpose; ph.c.te orakren joto horko antaoka, all people
get enough with a tiny bird (Santal conundrum, the ph.c. being divhe,
a lamp) (v. phuci).

phuckq, adj. m. Håving small buttocks (small boys). Ph. deke gidra kanae,
lacge marah utqrtae, it is a child with small buttocks, his stomach is
very large (v. phucia; C. explains it “narrow from the waist downwards,
dhuti ar putli so bound as to give the appearance of small buttocks;”
not so here).

phuckq , adj., v. a. m. Narrow at top and thick at the root end (of a
sheaf); make, become do. Ph. binda bhqkri bah jutoka, sheaves narrow
at the top and thick at the root end, cannot be properly loaded on a
cart; squri bindqpe ph.keta, you have tied the thatching-grass into bundles
narrow at the top and thick at the other end; noako horo binda do
ph.yena, bah darelente, these paddy sheaves have come narrow at the

47
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top and heavy at the root ends, because the plants did not grow high
(v. supra).

phucka , adj., v. a. m. Too short, too small, not sufficiently outstanding;
make, become do. (the eaves of a house). Sate do ph.gea, the eaves do
not project sufficiently; satepe ph.kefa , pindqre dak joroka , you have
made the eaves too short, the rain will fall down on the verandah
(v. supra).

phucka phucki, adj., v. a. m. Big and small, irregpar (in size); make, be
do. Ph.ph. gidrqle bqgi akawatkoa orak horho , we have left the small
and big children to watch the house; ph.ph.le binda akata squri, we
have made the thatching-grass into irregular (small and big) bundles;
horo ph.ph.yena, qr do bah ganoka, the paddy sheaves have become
big at the root ends and small at top, they will not do for making qr
(q. v.); buru disomren hor do abga ph.ph., people living in the hills are
without exception small-buttocked (with large stomachs) (v. supra).

phucki, adj. f., the same as phucka , q. v., but applied to small girls, also
to paddy sheaves. Ph.geae, the small girl has narrow buttocks; ph.ph.le
bindqkefa, we tied (the paddy) in sheaves narrow at the top and thick
at the roots.

p hue kue, the same as phucka , q. v. (about the eaves and sheaves). Ph. binda
do eken lekha kulqukak, the bundles thin at the top and big at the other
end, only serve to fill the number; sate ph.ena , the eaves are not
sufficiently long.

phuekue phuekue, the same as phuekue, q. v. (about several or very small).
Ph.ph.e sut' akana, she has tied her hair into a tiny knot.

phue mante {-marte, -mente), adv. Quickly, fast, suddenly. Ph.m.ye calaoena
tinre coh, he went off suddenly, who knows when; sen lahakpe, ph.m.h
tiokpea, go in advance, I shall catch up with you fast enough (cf. phoc
mante).

phuchgi, adj. f., the same as phochga, q. v., applied to females.
phucuc , v. a. m. Let slip; slip away. Plakoh ph.kedea, I let the fish slip

awmy; oka sece ph.ena , nite tahekana , he has slipped away somewhere,
he was here just now; sahan ph. hurhqyena tolkaiege, the firewood slipped
away and fell down although it was tied.

phucuc mante [-marte, -mente), adv. Suddenly, of a sudden. Ph.m.ye hir
paromena, it (e. g., a hare) ran away of a sudden passing (among people);
ph.m.ye tuhkela sar, mil hore bajaokedea , he let his arrow fly off on a
sudden, he hit and hurt a man (cf. phae phue).

phucuc phucuc, adv. Quickly, rapidly. Ph.ph.e calak kana, bako tiok
dareae kana , he is going quickly, they are unable to catch up with
him; ph.ph.ko odokok kana, they are coming rapidly out (through a door,
håving finished, e. g., drinking) (v. supra).

phue uk phucuk, adv. Quickly, rapidly and repeatedly. .Mohajon then
ph.ph.e calak hijuk kana, he is quick to go again and again to the
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money-lender; gajarre ho ph.ph.e paromoka, he passes quickly even
through dense jungle (cf. phuc mante ; cf. supra).

phucuh phucuh, the same as phocoh phocon, q. v.
p hud li, adj. In tatters. Ehgame dal ph.meae ndhak, your mother will

present]y give you a sound beating; apate ruhet' ph.kedea, her father
scolded her right and left. (The same as phodle, q. v., but only used
about girls.)

phudnq, n., v. a. m., v. a. d. A thread armlet; put do. round the upper
arm. Dene banar sopore ph. menaktaea (or -e ph. akana), he has a thread
armlet on both his upper arms (or, has put do. on); gidrqi ph. akawadea,
he has given the child a thread armlet. The phudnq is of thread, either
cotton or silk, of any dark colour, tied round the upper arm a little
above the elbow; it consists of a number of threads (about twenty);
the ends of the threads may hang down one foot more or less from the
back of the arm; this is called dalae phudnq ; another form is braided
without anything hanging down; this is called jqmkiphudnq. A mandoli
or bqju (qq. v.) may be affixed to th & phudnq. The phudnq was formerly
very common and used by both men and women; nowadays it is very
rare. The Santals get it from jugis who may also wear this armlet.
(Mundari phudna .)

phud phud, adv., v. a. m. With a flapping, thudding, rustling sound; to
make do. sound, clap the wings, rush. Tulqmko piteda ph.ph., they are
teasing cotton with the bow, making thudding sounds; sim ph.ph.ko
udquena, the fowls flew making a flapping sound; ph.ph.e taramefa, she
is walking making a rustling sound with her skirt-cloth; dhuniqko ph.ph.et’
kana, the cotton teasers make a thudding sound (onomat.).

phud phudqu, adv., v. a. m., the same as phud phud, q. v. Gidiko ph.ph. ena,
the vultures flew away making a rustling sound; marake ph.ph. rakapena,
the peacock (or -hen) flew up making a flapping sound; sim tala duqrreye
ph.ph.ena, perako hijuka, the hen clapped her wings in the middle of
the door, some visitors will come (v. phete phete) (v. phada phudu).

phudrqu, v. a. m. Jaw, scold, abuse incessantly, brag, babble, talk trash.
Orak hortefe ph.et' kana, the wife is babbling (angrily); cet' coko lai
rahgaokedete bqric åte ph.k kana , he is fulminating (cursing and swearing),
somebody håving made him angry by saying something to him (v. hudrqu).

phudur phudur, adv., v. a. m. Nonsensically, foolishly, angrily: to brag,
boast, talk rubbish. Ph.ph.e roreta, he is talking nonsensical trash; cetem
ph.ph.ela, thirkokme, what are you talking such trash for, be quiet; dher
do alom ph.ph.oka, gapalah hapama, don’t brag so much, we shall meet
to-morrow (v. supra; ? onomat.).

phugri, adj. f., the same as phogra, q. v., but applied to females.
ph uh i, v. puhi. (C.; H. phuhi.)
p hujau, v..pujqu. (C.)
phuj ku c, v. phuckuc. (C.)
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phuk, v. phuk phuk. (C.)
p hukar, the same as pukqr, q. v. Cando ph.kate rorme, speak calling on

Chando (God) to be your witness.
p hukar, n. An opening, aperture, a hole through and through, as in a

wall, a chimney opening. (C., not here.)
phuk ar, v. hakar phukar.
phuk i, n., adj., v. a. m. An empty silk-worm cocoon; empty, hollow; make,

become do. (applied to cocoons, worm-eaten beans, etc.), to honeycomb;
desert, become worthless. Ph. lumqm (or lumqm ph.), an empty cocoon
(constructed animate, noko do eken ph. lumqm kanako); ph. Iqhi, the empty
crust of the lac insect (also constructed animate); ph. Iqhile chadao akai
koa, we have taken down (off) the empty lac-crusts; orak do ph.gea, the
house is deserted; nut lumqm doe ph.gea, this cocoon is empty (note
animate); nut maejiu doe ph.gea, this woman is ''empty” (used about a
woman who has had a child without being married); huti jondrako ph.keia,
the weevils have (worm) eaten the Indian corn (stored in a bundle, etc.);
raherko ph.keia, they have worm-eaten the raher (q. v., so that only the shell
remains); orak ph.yena, the house has been deserted; lumqmko ph.yena,
the cocoons have become empty (moths are out); nui kuri doe ph.yena,
this girl has become empty (has had a child without being married;
v. cupi chqdui; such a girl is treated as divorced) (cf. H. phokå,
hollow, empty).

phukir, the same as phqkir, q. v.
phuk mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a thud (the sound of something

soft being pierced by a sharp instrument). Dqbi tuhea menteh menlaka,
lacrege ph.m.h tuhkedea sukri, I intended to shoot the pig in the shoulder
blade, I hit it in the stomach, the arrow going in with a thud ; borlomte
tqrup ph.m.ye sobokkedea, he stabbed the leopard (in the stomach) with a
spear, with a thud (cf. H. phiik, blow, puff).

phukni, n. A hollow piece of bamboo used to blow a fire, etc., a blow
pipe. (H. phukni ; very rare with Santals.)

p hukniq, adj. f., the same as phuktiq, q. v., applied to females. (Very rare.)
phuk phak, the same as phak phuk, q. v.
phuk phuk, adv., the same as phuk mante, q. v., but about repeated sounds.

Sukri ph.ph. lacrele tine kan tahekana, we were throwing stones at the
pig’s stomach, thud thud (cf. phok phok).

phuk phuk, adv. Breathing heavily, panting. Ph.ph. rehgecedih kana, Iam
extremely hungry (v. phok phok).

phuk phukqu, v. m. Commence to learn to cry (quails), to croon, sob,
moan. Gundri ghurqukko ced jokhenko ph.ph.ka, when the young quails
learn to chirp they call phuk phuk ; sereh anjomteye ph.ph.k kana,
he is crooning, hearing å song (wishing to learn the tune); hor goclenre
mon bhitn khon rak do actege ph.ph. odok godoka, when a person is
dead, crying will of itself come sobbing out from one’s inner heart (with
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men, not with women who cry loudly; it is described as a kind of inner
convulsive sobbing, not heard (cf. phuk phuk ; onomat.).

p huk phuku, v. a. m. Blow, inflate, fil] with air, distend. Baladare ph.ph.keta,
he inflated the tyre [baladar is Engl. “bladder”); badam hoete ph.ph.yena,
the sail was spread out by the wind (cf. phuk phuk).

phuk rin, n. A witch. (C.; unknown here; cf. P. H . faqiri] v. phukir ;
v. phuksi i)

phuk si, n. The lungs; a witch. (Desi phoksi; not regularly used.)
phukti, n., adj., v. a. m. A joke, jest, witticism; joking, jesting, funny,

witty, jocose, jocular; to joke, jest, crack jokes. Ph. ban badae hor do
ph. kathate hoko edreka, people who don’t understand a joke will become
angry also at a jesting word; landa sqgqi hor do jaogeko ph.a (or
ph.joha), people who stand in the relationship to each other of being
able to laugh with each other, will always crack jokes; phalna ph.ye
uthqulekhan bah mucqdoktaea, landa thakao ocomeae, when so and so
starts cracking jokes, it will not come to an end, he will make you tired
laughing. (Mundari phoktia.)

phuktiq, adj. m. Jocular, humorist. Ph. hor kanae, he is a humorist
(v. supra).

phuk ur mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a long breath, with a heavy
sigh. Ph.m.ye sahefketa, he gave a long breath; breathed heavily (when
relieved of fear or anxiety, also about people believed to be dead, but
showing signs of life) (v. infra).

phukur phukur, adv., v. m., the same as phokor phokor, q. v. Ph.ph.e
sahetet' kana, he is breathing heavily (particularly about the movement
of the stomach seen in heavy breathing). (Mundari phukur phukur.)

phuk mante [-marte, -mente), adv., the same as phok mante, q. v. (only a
little deeper sound).

phuk phuk, the same as phok phok, q. v. (v. supral

phul, v. pul. (Bridge.)
phul, n., v. m. A flower, intimate friend; be, become intimate friends.

Ph. kanakin, they are intimate friends; ph.enakin, they entered into eternal
friendship with each other. Dela ph. hat, come, flower-friend, let us go
to the market (it might be noted, that these friends address each other
as “flower” and not by name). (H. phul; in Santali nearly only used
about the ceremonial exchange of flowers; v. infra phulpatao, phul phoranl)

phul, n. Ornamental knobs on a shield. Tamba reak ph.ko lagao akata
phirire, they have fixed ornamental knobs of copper on the shield (not
the Central ornament that is called toa or nunu, qq. v.). (H. phul;
v. phuliq.)

phulq, n. The fresh mahua blossom (before it is dried). Ph.te mil candole
jomketa, we had fresh mahua blossoms for food for one month (it is
cooked without being dried); ph. matkorn teketabonpe, boil the fresh mahua
flowers for us. (H. phula, swollen, blossomed; v. matkorn)
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phulqi, v. a.; v. m. d. Make fun, joke; to fool. Cefpe phulqiyefa, enkatege
nahakpe sqriaga, adope jhograka, what are you making such fun for, in
this way you will presently make it a serious matter, then you will
quarrel; ph.jon kanakin, they are poking fun at each other; mahajone
ph.kidiha, the money-lender made fun of me (and deceived me). (Phulqi
is mostly about acting, not about talk, cf. H. phula, exult; cf. phulqu.)

phulq kqsiq, n. A jester, humorist, wag, clown; fun, joking. Ph.k. rortam
do ikqkam, halek kangeani, buj bqnuktama, leave off this humorous talk
of yours, you are becoming infantile, you have no sense; ph.k. hor do
bako kqmia, eken gcilmaraoko asola , clownish people will not work, they
make talk the only real thing; ph.k.te do ohom qsullena, you will not be
able to support yourself by joking (cf. phulqi, v. kqsiq).

phulq khqsia, v. phulq kqsiq. (C.)
phulqni, v. a. Joke, jest; adj., the same as plmlqniq, q. v. Alom tahena

kqmi thec am ph. hor do, don’t stay where there is work to be done,
you jesting person; ekene ph.yefa , boge katha do bqnuktaea, he is only
making fun, he has no serious words.

p hui qniq, n., adj., v. a. Joke, jest; funny, jocular, jesting; to joke, jest,
poke fun, crack jokes. Eken ph.i cet akata, he has only learnt to poke
fun; qdi ph. hor kanae, jåhåtinre ph. kathateye qris cabakema, he is a very
jocular man, sometimes he may make you utterly disgusted with his
funny talk; cet'yape ph.yet kana kqmi jokhec, what are you cracking jokes
for, you young fellows, when you have to work (v. phulqi).

phulq phuli, v. m. Be sulky, show ill-temper. Cetkoe ph.ph. barae kana,
onka ph.ph.k do ikqkatam, bah sajaoka, what is she sulky for, give up
showing your ill-temper in this way, it is not proper (v. phulqu).

phulqs, n. An offering of rice and an Areca nut to Durga, Kali or
Mahadeb. Some leaves of the Bael tree are placed on the ground in
front of the idol; on these about half-a-seer of sun-dried rice is heaped
(the rice is soaked in water; the man working keeps the fingers of his
left hand so as to form a kind of up-side down funnel, the thumb
reaching the index finger; with his right hand he slowly takes the
rice up and lets it fall down through this “funnel,” a heap thus forming
on the leaves). On the top of the heap of rice, an Areca nut (guq) is
put. The man then makes an invocation, asking to be spared from illness
in the coming year, or to get children, at the same time vowing, if he
gets what he asks for, to sacrifice rams, he-goats or even a buffalo next
year. Doms thereupon commence to belabour their drums. If the Areca
nut falls down 'from the top, it is taken as a sign that the deity has
heard. To Durga and Kali, this vow is made on the last day before
the idol is immersed in the water; to Mahadeb, this vow is made on
the day of the pata, the hook-swinging festival. Ph.e condakefa, he per
formed the offering of the Areca nut and vowed (also ph.e carhaoketa);
cetre cekayena, ph. bah hurok kan do, khub ru ocokope , what is the matter,
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the phulqs is not falling down, make thern drum all they can. (Desi
plmlas ; probably a name for the Areca nut.)

p huiau, v. m. Swell, inflate ; distend; be proud, haughty, vainglorious.
Rehgotko jome kana, joha ph. akantaea, he has toothache, his cheek is
swollen; caoleko lohot' ph. akata, they have soaked the rice so that it has
swollen; lac ph. akantaea , his stomach is swollen; phalna do teheh gapae
ph. akana, so and so has become great (in his own opinion, vain, unkind)
at this present time; rote lekae ph. akana, he has become swollen like a
frog (vainglorious); usqUeye ph. akana , she has become grand being in
the sulks. (H. phulnå.)

phulbqriq, n. A flower garden. (Desi phulbari, H. phulwari] a too high
word for most Santals.)

phul dhqriq, n. An informant, spy, scout. The phul dhqriq is the assist
ant of the jan or witch-finder. When people come to consult the jan
and he is unable to give them the wished-for answer at once, he will
tell them that there are some obstructions that must be removed; the}'
go to the man, who takes them aside, and performs a sacrifice (of a
fowl, a grasshopper, a frog, a white cat, or any fancied thing) to remove
the obstacles; while doing this, he, in a subtle way, elicits from them
all the information wanted, whereupon he secretly conveys all this to
the jan who now knows what he is to tell the phiriqdi (q. v.). He is
able to tell them who they are, their village, etc., and what they have
come to ask about. Janren ph.dh. bako tahentakokhan bako dhej dareaka,
if a witchfinder has no secret informant, he is unable to do anything
(v. phul).

phulgad, n. The scum that comes to the surface of sugar-cane juice when
being boiled, after the first scum has been skimmed off and thrown
away. This second scum is eaten. Ph. rakap cabalenkhan khub sapha
gur hoeoka , when the “flower-,scum” has all come to the surface, it be
comes very clean molasses (H. phul and v. gad).

phul i, v. dqli phuli.
phuli, adj. Neat, undiluted (spirits). Sedaere balaeako durup hapamlenre

ph. pqurqko huyet tahekana, formerly when co-parents-in-law sat together
they drank neat liquor (distilled of dried mahua flowers). (Mundari phulij

phuliq, n., the same as phul, q. v. (the shield ornaments).
phulio , n. Stamped paper. Irql ana reak ph. kirih qguime, buy and bring

a stamped paper worth eight annas. (Engl. folio; used only in connex
ion with court business.)

phul kasa , n. Pure, unalloyed bell-metal. Ph.k. reak thqri do rupq leka
jhalkaoka, a plate of pure bell-metal shines like silver (v. phul and
phuli ; v. kasa).

phul hoela, n. First-class coal not mixed with stone. Ph.k.re sunum
menakte qdi joloka, in first-class coal there is oil, hence it burns
exceedingly well; ph.k. do bhitri kad khonko la odoka , ar ph.k.te rei
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gqdiko calaoa , they dig the first dass coal out from the inner parts of
the coal mine, and they make the railway go using this coal (v. supra
and koela).

phul kubi, n. Cauliflower. (H. phul kobi ; fairly rare with Santals, except
those living near the larger bazaars.)

phul patao, v. a. Join in eternal friendship (two persons of the same sex),
to perform the ceremony of do. The ceremony is in these parts per
formed in the following way: the two concerned prepare garlands of
gulqhj (q. v.) flowers, one each; in the presence of people, called together
in the courtyard of the home of one of the two, they hang the garlands
round each other’s neck and salute each other (not bowing, but receiving
each other’s salute; v. so johar). Thereupon, both go round and salute
every one present. The father or other relative, or even any one of
those present, will give a treat of beer or, if not, of parched rice, to all
present. The two “flowers” exchange presents of cloth. Throughout
their life-time they will act as intimate friends, assist each other and invite
each other's family to feasting, etc. They never use each other’s name,
but address each other and speak of each other as phul (flower), say,
e. g., phul ayo, my flower-friend’s mother, etc. This way of joining in
life-long friendship is mostly followed by girls, but also by men. Santals
may enter into this kind of friendship with one of the same sex of
another race or religion, a Santal girl (or man) with a Mohammedan,
Dom, Bauri, Potter, Goldsmith, or any Hindu caste girl (or man). C. says,
the ceremony consists in fixing a flower in the hair of each other. Not
so here; but cf. what is called karam dqr. Nukin do ph.kin p. akata,
these two have joined in life-long friendship by going through the flower
ceremony; onko kqtic jqtrenkoge hor hopon tuluc ph.p. qdiko khustha, ar
ph.em p. kalle khan jåhånak qdiko jqria, people of the lower castes are
eager to join in life-long friendship with Santals, and if you are fool
enough to go through the ceremony with them, they will pester you to
get this or that. (H.phul] v. patao)

phul poran, n., v. m. Intimate friendship, do. friends; join in do.; become
intimate friends. Phul poran is the same as phul patao , but may also
be used about intimate friends who have not gone through the cere
mony. It is said that two such women ma}' be intimate with each othePs
husbands. They are “one soul.” Ph.p. kanakin, they are life-long friends;
nukin phalnatikin do qdikin ph.p. akana, ona iqte phulkin patao akata,
these two, so-and-so and so-and-so, have become intimate friends, there
fore they have gone through the ceremony of joining in eternal friend
ship; aben doben ph.p. akanteye em gotatmea, ale do cele bale hoeohteye
emalea, you two have joined in intimate friendship, therefore she gave
you at once, as we stand in no kind of relation to her, why should she
give us (anything) (v. supra; H. pran, breath of life, soul).
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phul son, n. First-class hemp (of the plant Crotalaria juncea, DC.). Ph. s.
reak baber do qdi keteca , rope of first-class hemp is very strong. This

variety is short and thin (v. phul and son).

phulwqri, n. A flower-garden. (Fl. phulwari; very rare and not known
to all Santals.)

phu mante [-marte, -mente), adv., the same as pho mante, q. v. (Some may
be heard pronouncing it phu.)

phundi, v. a. d. Falsely accuse, calumniate, slander, adj. Perfidious, stander
ing, calumniating. Cedak nui bqpuric hor dom ph.ae kana, why are you

bringing a false charge against this poor man ; qdi ph. hor kanae, kathae
joraoefa hor dandom ocoko Iqgif, he is a very unscrupulous person, he

concocts stories to cause people to be fined (v. phond; cf. phorpundi ;
not common; P. H. fandi).

phun mante {-marte, -mente), adv. With a swishing sound, with a twang;

straight through. Ph.m. dhiriye capafkefa, he threw a stone with a swishing
sound (it was heard, but did not hit); ph.m. sukriye tun tapkedea, he sent
the arrow straight through the pig (the arrow came all out) (onomat.).

phun phun, adv., v. a. m. With swishing, twanging, thudding sounds;

make do. sounds, sound twangingly, etc. Ph.ph. tulqmko pitefef kana ,

they are teasing the cotton, making twanging sounds; tumdak ph.ph.ok
kana kharen hurhq akante, the dancing-drum gives a non-resonant sound,
because the lacquer has fallen off (onomat.).

phupndq , adj., v. m. Musty, mouldy, mildewed, stale; become do. Noa
jondra do ph.gea, otre doho dohote, this Indian corn is mouldy, because

it has been kept lying on the floor; gola reak horo do hemalte ph.yena,
the paddy in the granary has become musty, due to the moisture; jqput'
dinre joto jinis algate ph.ka, during the rainy season all things easily

become mildewed. (H. phaphudnå, become mildewed; cf. H. phaphudi;
Mundari phuphunda)

phupuqu, v. a. m. To hiss, puff, snort. Ayah bihe ph.kefa, the cobra
hissed; gqi do ph.ateye hir hecena rorok, the cow came running and
snorting to butt; phalna do hqndi tanake hu hawankhan qdi åte ph.ka,
when so and so gets beer or something of the same kind to drink he
will snort very heavily (angry) (v. phu phu; H. phu, hiss, snort).

phu phu, adv., v. a. m. Panting, hissing, breathing heavity; to pant, breathe
heavily. Ph.ph.m ohetre ho barn jol dareak kana, you are unable to
make the fire burn, although you are blowing hard; ph.ph.ko sahefet'
kana kada, the buffaloes are panting heavily (tired or after håving had
a full feed); jqpitkateye ph.ph.yef kana, he is breathing heavily, håving
fallen asleep; lahgayenae, ph.ph.k kanae, he has become tired, he is
breathing heavily (panting) (onomat.; cf. pho pho).

phuphuqu, v. phupuqu.
phuphunda, v. phupndq. (C., two aspirated consonants do not follow

each other in Santali in the same stress-unit.)
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phur, v. a. m. To blow out of the mouth, eject from the mouth; to snort.
Thamakure ph. gidiketa cun kharayente, he blew the tobacco out from
his mouth, because the lime was too pungent; dakae ph. gidiketa, cet coe
togoc hamkette, he ejected the rice from his mouth, because he happened
to chew something (e. g., a stone); jåwåe beta erveltetkora caoleye ph.adea,
the bridegroom blew rice out from his mouth on his bride’s younger brother
(customary at marriages, the so treated young man does the same to the
bridegroom; the bridegroom has his mouth full of rice; he first kisses
his brother-in-law on the cheek, vvhereupon he blows the rice out on to
the spot kissed and round the face); jåhånic sadomko disqlekhan ekkalteye
ph.a, if a horse becomes aware of somebody (unknown) he will at once
snort; tehaeakin ph.ana, the two brothers-in-law blew rice out of the
mouth on to each other (onomat.; W. phurr).

phurqn, n., v. a. m. A fine; to demand or impose a fine, to mulct; to
make a contract for a job. Ph. Iqgaokedea, a fine was imposed on him;
kora khqtirte more takako ph.kidiha, they imposed a fine of five rupees
on me on account of my boy (who had done a wrong); dånd ph. lagao
kidiha (or d. ph.kidihako) sukri karonte, they imposed a fine on me owing
to a pig of mine; cqukqre tin tiritpe ph.keta, how much did you contract
to get per 100 cubic feet (for digging); gel takate noa dealle ph.keta, we
undertook to build this wall for ten rupees. (B. phurån, a job, contract;
in this meaning the word is becoming obsolete in Santali, while thikq
is commonly used.)

phurqu, v. m., v. purqu (pronunciation doubtful).
p hurk qu, v. a. m. Blow away; spout out. Hoete toroc ph. pqsiradiha, the

wind made the ashes fly on me; men sehgel irijpe, bahkhan hoe dake
ph. otaha, have a care, extinguish the fire, or the storm will make it
fly somewhere; nitok do lumqm cune ph.keta, now the moth inside the
cocoon has spouted out lime (to fill up the wall of the cocoon and make
it strong and prevent insects from getting in) (v. phur).

phurkq phurki, v. a. m., the same as phurkqu, q. v. Sehgel ph.ph.yena,
bale sambrao dareata, the fire was blown off here and there; hoete squriye
ph.ph.keta, the wdnd blew the thatching-grass off here and there (from
the roof).

phur mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a buzzing, whirring sound; of certain
birds flying up (from the ground). Bata ph.m.ye udquena, the quail fly
up (from the ground) with a buzzing sound (v. infra).

phur phur, adv. Making buzzing, whirring sounds; v. m. Be blown away.
Gundriko udquena ph.ph., the quails flew up, buzzing (more than one);
ph.ph.e hoeyeta, there is a strong (howling) wind; sehgel ph.ph.ok kana,
dak dulakpe, the fire is being blown away, pour water on it. (H. phurr ;
onomat.).

phur phurqu, v. a. m. Blow away, make fly (wind); be blown away, Silpih
sihpe, hoe ph.ph. bolok kana, shut the door, the wind comes howling in;
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maran orak reak squriye ph.ph. otahketa, the storm blew the thatching
grass of the big house off (v. phur phur).

phursqt, the same as phursut, q. v.
phur sut, n., v. m. Leisure, opportunity; have do.; v. a. Finish, end.

Ph. bqnuktiha, ohoh senlena, I have no leisure, I cannot go; arn do
korako menakkotamtem ph.gea, you are at leisure, because you have
your sons; ohoh ph.lena teheh gapa do, I shall have no leisure just at
present (lit. to-day to-morrow); kqmile ph.keta, we have fmished the work.
{A. H. fursat.)

phur ti, n., adv., v. a. m. Quickness; quickly, rapidly; act, work quickly;
be quick, brisk, smart. Cet leka bah kora horih heletpe, ph.ge bahiape,
why, how am I seeing you, you young men, you have no activity; guti
helepe, cet' leka ph.ye kqmi kan, look at the servant, how briskly he is
working; ph. calakme, go quickly; kqmiye ph.keta, he worked quickly;
qdiye ph.k kana, joto hor khone lahak kana, he is very quick (works,
goes quickly), he gets in advance of all. (H. phurii .)

phurqu, v. a., the same as phorao, q. v. (to snort). (Rare.)
phur ti, the same as phurti, q. v. (not common).
phuruk, n., v. a. m. A leaf-cup; make do. The Santals have several kinds

of leaf-cups, small or large according to 'what they are used for; brass
cups are of fairly recent introduetion, not to mention cups of enamel
ware or crockery. Cf. Iquq, tumbq and bokak. Atal ph., a leaf-cup made
of double leaves (two placed beside each other and two on top of these,
not aeross, stitehed together; used for curry of any kind, particularly
also vegetables, but not fish); bohga bhqutic ph., a cup made of one
ieaf (used for libation of milk; also for keeping sun-dried rice, sindur,
etc., in connexion with sacrifices; small); bhqutic ph., a leaf-cup made
of two leaves put aeross each other (used for fish-curry, curds, and may
be used for other kinds of curry); cutiul ph., a small cup of one leaf
(for drinking); dahgra jom ph., a leaf-cup made like the atal ph., but
of very large leaves (for curry of meat); hako jom ph., the same as
bhqutic ph. ; hqndi ph., made of one leaf (both ends pinned), for drinking
beer (or for water or milk, when given to children); jel ph., the same
as atal ph., used for serving meat-curry; khalak ph., a large leaf-cup
(v. khalak ); patra khalak ph., a very large leat-cup (v. khalak)-, sorha ph.,
the same as atal ph., but of large leaves (for curry and particularly
for gruel and nim dak mqndi, q. v.); tale ph., a leaf-cup made of the
leaf of the Palmyra palm (large, for drinking or to take flesh, etc. away
in); utu ph., the same as atal ph. The tale ph. is made by men only;
all others by both men and women, mostly women. Sakamko ph.keta,
they used the leaves for making cups; rohorena, oho ph.lena noako sakam
do, they are dry, these leaves cannot be used for leaf-cups; ph. leka
bar pe topra kliet menaktalea, we have two or three bits of rice-fields
tiny like leaf-cups. (Mundari puru, Ho pu.)
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phurun, v. a. m. Temper, harden; emit vapour, heat. The idea seems to
be, that anything hot coming in contact with cold water, emits some heat.
Kamar do tehgoc dhipqukate dakreko ph.a, the blacksmiths heat the axe
(or any other implement of iron) and temper it in water; kala taka
sehgelre lolokate dakrele ph.a, we harden a deaf rupee (i. e., a rupee
that does not give the proper sound when tested) in water after håving
heated it in a fire; thora thorae dakketa , eken ot ph. leka, it rained just
a little, only like making the soil emit some heat (it became equally hot
again); rear dak hute hormo ph.entaea, by drinking cold water (when hot)
his body emitted heat (in consequence of which he got an acute attack
of dusuria, jhala) (cf. phun mante , but phurun does not refer to any sound,
they say; cf. pharan phirih ).

phus, adj. Trivial, false; unsubstantial. Ph. kathae marahketa, he made a
trivial matter a big thing; ph. mokordomae calaoeta, he is carrying on
a false lawsuit. (Rare.)

phusqlqu, v. puslqu. (Very few people pronounce it thus.)
phus catao, v. a. m. To do one out of; not give, leave out; miss. Am dole

ph. c.ketmea, we left you out (you got nothing, because you were absent);
tayomenah, ph.c.enah, I was too late, I was done out of it (v. phus] v. catao).

p husk i, v. puski. (Whisper, hint, give a sign to.) Bqhu kuriko ph.adete
jawåe tuluc bae senlena, the young wife did not go with her husband,
because they had whispered something to her. (H. phuskt.)

phus kue, v. a. m. Let slip away, let escape; slip through, out, come loose.
Hakoh ph.kedea, 1 let the fish slip away; tonol ph.ena, the knot was untied;
sap akade tahekanah, ph.kedeah (or ph.enae), I had caught hold of him,
I let him slip away (or, he slipped away, came loose). (About the same
as pqskut’, q. v.; cf. phucuc ; Mundari phuekao.)

phus ku f, the same as pqskut, q. v.
phuslqu, the same as puslqu, q. v. (H . phuslana.)
phus mante (-marte, -mente), adv. Quickly, without waiting, at once. Ph.m.

baber topakena, the rope snapped without warning; ph.m.ye lai gotketa,
he at once told it without waiting (blabbed out what he had just heard
told); ph.m. gqsic, break wind quietly (v. phos mante) (cf. H. phus).

phus phas, the same as phas phus, q. v. (especially used about very
light rain).

phus phus, the same as phas phus, q. v.
phus phusiq, adj., v. m. Weak, fragile, frail; be do. Ph.ph. baberte parkom

do alope teha, don’t weave the (bottom of the) bedstead with a weak
string (half rotten); noa thamakur do ph.ph.gea, this tobacco is insipid
(has no pungency); noa kicric do ph.ph.yena , this cloth has become half
rotten (being kept too long). (H. phusphust.)

phusuc phusuc, adv. Quietly, comfortably, at ease. Ph.ph.e jqpitjoh kana.
he is sleeping comfortably; bah rabahlidina, ph.ph.ih gitic ahgayena, I did
not feel it cold, I slept quietly until dawn (v. pusuc pusuc).

f
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ph iisur phusur, the same as pusur pusur, q. v. (Mundari phusur phusur.)
phut, n., v. a. A hole at the back of a rat’s passage through which it

may escape; the thin roof of a rat’s [uric hon) hole through which it may
easily escape; make, prepare do. Godo reak ph. esedtaeme, shut up the
rat’s hole of escape; cutia hoko ph.a, mice also prepare holes of escape
(at the back of their subterranean passages); uric hon reak ph. ham

marahpe, find first where the uric hon (q. v., a large kind of rat living
in the fields) have - prepared the thin covering over their hole. (It is
only the uric hon that keeps a thin covering and no hole; the other
rats and mice have one or more holes of escape, besides their ordinary
entrance.) (H. phut, crack, gap.)

phut, adj. Odd, without pair, pairless; v. a. m. Break off all intercourse;
become unpaired, pairless (mostly about cattle, but also about people);
separate oneself. Nui ph. kadae juriae lagit, he is about to find a mate
for this unpaired buffalo; dahgrae ph. akantiha, my bullock has become
unpaired; bhqi ph.enae, alope hohoaea', he has separated himself from
his brothers, don’t call him in (invite, etc.); phalnako bhqiph.kedea, they

have broken off intercourse with him. (H. phut, crack, split, break; severed.)
phut, v. phut taher.

phut, used like phutau, q. v. (Rare.)
phutqk, v. m., the same as putak, q. v
phutqni, adj., v. a. Boastful, bragging; to boast, brag. Ph. hor, a bragging

person; ph. katha, boastful words; laha laha do alom ph.a, donh boast
in advance (before you have done it) (cf. phutau).

phutqniq, adj., the same as phutqni, q. v.
phutq phuti, v. m. Disperse, separate, each go one’s own way. Tikin se

tarasih sendra mucqfkateko ph.ph.ka, at noon or in the early afternoon
they separate after håving finished the hunt; hqtiq horko ph.ph.yena, the
people who went to the market have dispersed (v. phutau).

phutau, v. a. m. To blab, blurt out, let leak out, disclose, divulge, make
known; burst, spring, arise, swell. Noa katha do alom ph.a, don't dis

close this matter to anyone; rog ph. akawadea, the disease has broken
out on him; lai ph.aepe, tinqk lagaoe kana, make known to him, how
much he will have to pay (as a fine); damtef lai ph.me, tell the price

plainly; phalna reak kombroe ph.keltaea, he made so and so’s theft known
(told that he was the thief); mare caole reak daka ph.ka, old rice boiled
will swell; baha reak so ph.ena, the odour of the flower has spread; bom

okoe kisqr coe ph.ef kan, some wealthy person is letting bombs off.

(H. phutnå.)
phut bol enec, n. The game of football. (Engl., now very common.)

phutiq, n. Coppers, bronze coin. Ph. bqnuktiha, I have no coppers.
(Rare; here kucrq is commonly used; except with kqudi; cf. H. phutå,
broken.)
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phutia kqudi, n. Shells used as mone}', cowries. Twenty make one pice.
These shells are now scarcely ever used as money, but are very com
monly used as ornamentation on bullocks, buffalo calves and on drums
[dhol and rahar, qq. v.). Ph. kqudi is also called kåra kqudi, q. y. (v. supra
and kqudi).

phut mante (-marte, -mente), adv. With a snap, without warning, suddenly.
Ph. m. dora topakena, the loin-string snapped suddenly; ph.m. lac orecen
taea, its stomach (e. g., of a dead pig when singed) burst suddenly; ph.m.
ghurq topakena, snap went the bow-string. (H. phut.)

phut phat, the same as phat phut, q. v.
phut taher, n. A'kind of melon, Cucumis Melo. L., var. momordica (Cucumis

momordica, Roxb.). Fruit is much eaten; when young, a good substitute
for the common cucumber; when ripe, it will burst, and with sugar added
is not inferior to the melon. Ph.t. lekae oreccna bulkate kumbq loyenre,
he burst like a melon, dead drunk, when the hut was burnt down.
(H. phut; v. taher.)

ph ut ul mante [-marte, -mente), adv. With a bound (small animals, hares,
rats). Ph.m. kulqi gqdi khone don tofena, the hare came jumping out
from its lair with a bound.

phutul phutul, adv. Jumping along, trotting, bounding. Kulqi ph.ph.e hir
hecena, the hare came jumping along; gedra gidri hor do ph.ph.ko tarama,
short. people of both sexes walk briskly (quickl}' with short steps).

phutun phutuh, adv. Hurriedly (men walking). Ph.ph.e calak kana, he is
going hurriedly and scantily clad (cf. supra; cf. bhuhih bhutuh ; v. phatart
phutun).

Printed October 21, 1935.
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